NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

ABBE F.  
Brocton...Old res, living just west of city limits, is very low & recovery impossible.  
FC 27 OCT 1897

ABBEY Chauncey  
11 SEP 1894  
In his 80th yr; FC 19 Sept: Born Cortland Co 1 Apr 1815. In 1821 parents moved to Arkwright...cattle dealer 60 yrs, Tn Supvr 8 yrs. Came to Fredonia 12 yrs ago; Director, then pres of Fredonia Nat'l Bank...Daus: Miss Ruby L. lived with him; Mrs. Sessions, for whom he purchased a house adjoining & Mrs. W. B. Hooker, located near...Fnrl F  
FC 12 SEP 1894

ABBEY David  
07 JUN 1854  
In Cherry Creek; son of Mrs. John Abbey, aged 4m 19d  
FC 27 JUN 1854

ABBEY Esther A. (Allen)  
21 OCT 1891  
In Fredonia, wife of Chauncey Abbey, in her 73rd yr...From Gowanda, dau of late Judge Allen and was grad of Willard Troy Female Seminary.  To Gowanda for interment. Married Mr. A 1860, resided in Fredonia past 8 yrs.  
Funeral at the house on 23rd, Rev. J. B. Espy, offic.  
FC 28 OCT 1891

ABBEY George Leroy  
24 JUL 1859  
In Arkwright of scarlet fever; son of James P. and Olive Abbey, ae 6 yr 6m  
FC 27 JUL 1859

ABBEY Hannah  
21 JUL 1874  
In Arkwright; mother of Chauncey Abbey, ae 80 yr 2m 11d.  She came from Cortland Co. with her husband, David Abbey, who survives her, in Nov 1823. Since 1824, over 50 years, the aged couple have lived upon the same farm, the present residence of their son, Chauncey.  
FC 12 AUG 1874

ABBEY James  
04 AUG 1895  
At his home in Arkwright...ae past 89 yr.  A widow & one dau, Mrs. N. Black survive.  
Funeral at the home Aug 6th, conducted by his pastor, Rev. Dunkle of Hamlet...  
FD 07 AUG 1895

ABBEY Lucy Amanda  
01 JUL 1856  
In Cherry Creek, wife of Mr. John Abbey, aged 29 years  
FC 16 JUL 1856

ABBEY Mrs. Betsey  
25 FEB 1872  
In Stockton; wife of David I. Abbey, in her 35th year  
FC 18 FEB 1885

ABBEY Spencer D.  
27 JUL 1884  
In Villenova of spinal and brain fever; oldest son of David J. and Betsey E. Abbey, aged 5 years, 11 months, 20 days  
FC 20 AUG 1884

ABBOTT Almond  
Of Westfield, aged 75, chased some cattle in the sun, and died that night.  He owned the Gen. Farnsworth homestead and has been a prominent citizen of the town for 20 years.  
FC 22 JUL 1885

ABBOTT Harriet  
Stockton; wife of Stephen Abbott of this village, aged 62 years, Baptist  
FC 28 FEB 1872

ABBOTT Louisa  
27 MAR 1865  
In Kennedyville; wife of Henry Abbott, aged 55 years  
FC 12 APR 1865

ABBOTT Lydia E. M.  
09 DEC 1847  
In Westfield; only child of Luther Abbott, Esq. of Stoddard NH aged nearly 21 years and principal of Westfield Academy  
FC 21 DEC 1847

ABBOTT Nash R.  
Stockton Roll of Honor; Co G. 112th NY died at Beaufort SC  
FC 4 JUN 1879

ABBOTT Sophia  
16 MAY 1878  
In Stockton; suddenly; wife of Stephen Abbot, aged 71 yrs; burial on the 27th; memorial union service in M. E. church next sabbath  
FC 29 MAY 1878

ABBOTT Stephen S.  
22 APR 1882  
In Stockton Sat morning; aged 78 years; a native of CT and about 50 year resident of this town  
FC 26 APR 1882

ABBOTT Willie  
10 APR 1864  
In Stockton of diptheria, youngest son of Nash and Jane Abbott, aged 3 years and 18 days  
FC 11 MAY 1864

ABELL Albert H.  
18 NOV 1890  
In Dunkirk suddenly of heart disease, ae 72 yr.  His father, Mosely Abell was a Fredonia pioneer, coming in 1812 from Buffalo, moved to Dunkirk in 1828. Albert was born 28 Feb 1818 one of 9 ch in birth order: Mrs. Walter Smith, Mrs. Lucina Bishop, Mrs. Timothy Stillman, Thos B. Abell, Albert H., George M., Mrs. James Stevens of South Dakota, Maj. C. K. Abell & Mrs. M Blanchard of Chicago.  
Married Sophronia Brownsong of Friendship, Allegany Co. 2 ch: Walter S. Abell of Dunkirk and Mrs. Wm Martin of Hornellsville.  
FC 26 NOV 1890

ABELL Betsey  
Saturday last  
FC 14 NOV 1827

ABELL Clara L.  
24 JUL 1853  
In Dunkirk, only dau of George M. and F. C. Abell, aged 4 years and 8m  
FC 02 AUG 1853

ABELL Eliza (Lee)  
21 MAR 1868  
In Buffalo, ae 47 yrs, wife of Wm. H. Abell, Esq.  
FC 25 MAR 1868
ABELL  Eunice H.
20 FEB 1875
In Buffalo Sat morning, oldest dau of the late Thomas G. Abell, formerly of Fredonia, aged about 58 years. The remains were brought to this village on Mon and interred in the family gorunds in Forest Hill Cemetery.

ABELL  Fenn H.
25 JUL 1853
Infant son of C. K. and J. E. Abell

ABELL  Francis
04 JUL 1823

ABELL  Franklin [Mrs.]
14 DEC 1878
In Westfield, widow of late Franklin Abell, quite suddenly at her home on Market St...had just returned from attending the funeral of Col. J. R. Babcock, complained of not feeling well and passed away before medical help could reach her.

ABELL  George
FC 05 NOV 1855
St. Louis, MO, Nov 2: An excursion train of 11 cars which left yesterday morning for the opening of the Pacific Railroad...while crossing the Gasconade River about 100 m from this city, the bridge gave way, precipitating the train 20-25 ft into the gorge...upwards of 20 killed, many wounded.

ABELL  George Mosley
24 SEP 1858
In Dunkirk; in his 78th year. Mr. Abell emigrated from Bennington VT, where he was born to Buffalo in 1811 and was there during the war with the English. In 1814 he came to Fredonia and removed to Dunkirk in 1828, where he was postmaster and in business with brother, Col. Thomas G. Abell.

ABELL  Jane Williams
16 MAR 1898
At her home in Dunkirk wife of Major Casper K. Abell, ae 65 yr. Born Jamestown, lived in Dunkirk since her marriage in 1850. Baptist. Leaves husb & 3 ch, Daniel S. of Buffalo, Chas. C. & Ruth B. of Dunkirk.

ABELL  Leroy M.
11 DEC 1874
Westfield: accidentally shot himself dead, he was an exemplary young man

ABELL  Mosley W.
24 SEP 1858
In Dunkirk; in his 78th year. Mr. Abell emigrated from Bennington VT, where he was born to Buffalo in 1811 and was there during the war with the English. In 1814 he came to Fredonia and removed to Dunkirk in 1828, where he was postmaster and in business with brother, Col. Thomas G. Abell.

ABELL  Olif
06 MAR 1841
At Piermont, Mr Abell, late of this village, aged about 66 yr. His death was the result of an injury received from a railroad car some 10 or 12 weeks previously.

ABELL  Oliver
23 SEP 1846
In Dunkirk, dau of George M. & Fanny C. Abell, age 1 yr 7m

ABELL  Thomas B.
12 APR 1870
In Marshalltown, Iowa, formerly of Dunkirk, aged abt 56

ABELL  Thomas G.
18 MAY 1857
Col. Abell, one of the pioneer settlers of our village...expired at his residence in Buffalo on Monday morning last, aged 66. Col. Abell removed here from Bennington VT in 1814 and kept a hote till 1836 when the building was removed and the present Johnson House erected. He was one of the proprietors of the line of stages which ran from Buffalo to the West. For the past 4-5 years he has resided in Buffalo...He will be interred in this village...Funeral Wednesday afternoon at the house of D. S. Forbes.

ABELL  William H.
15 NOV 1887
At his home in Buffalo, a former Fredonia for many years a prominent businessman in Buffalo, ae abt 74 yrs

ABELL  William O.
15 NOV 1887

ABRAM  Isaac
30 NOV 1895
In Stockton at the home of Jake Dye...leaves 3 daus & a son, an old soldier who lives in KY. Fnrl by Rev Wakefield on 2nd.

ABRAM  Will [Mrs.]
24 FEB 1898
Cassadaga: Funeral held at Baptist Ch this date...relapse after an attack of measles....Husb & 6 little, motherless ch.

ACHINSON  Samuel
04 MAY 1859
As the Buffalo & Erie freight train was leaving the Dunkirk depot, this young man, in attempting to jump on the train, fell between the cars, crushing his legs...formerly from Bond Head, Canada...

ACKER  David [son of]
David Acker's son, of Portland, age 12 yr, was riding with his father & friend, near Westfield, when the boy complained of a headache & became unconscious...Sent for doctor, but he died in a few minutes. Apoplexy supposed...

ACKERMAN Andrew [son of] 10 APR 1874 FC 22 APR 1874
A son of Andrew Ackerman, an old resident of Irving, some 16-17 years of age. He and another boy were out with their guns to get a shot at a flock of wild ducks. Young Ackerman stumbled and fell, discharging his gun...instant death.

ACKERMAN Josephine Avery 27 APR 1923
Dunkirk, heart, age 27 yrs; buried 30 Apr in Fredonia

ACKLES Libera 03 JAN 1864 FC 13 JAN 1864
In Arkwright after a long and lingering illness; dau of Mary and Lyhester Ackles, in 21st yr

ACKLES Sylvester 06 AUG 1873 FC 13 AUG 1873
In Mayville, aged abt 71 yr; abt 45 yrs since, he came from Onondaga Co. and settled in Arkwright, where he has since resided. Some 7 weeks ago he went to Mayville to visit friends, was taken sick, and remained there until his death.

ACKLEY Benton 28 JUL 1869 FC 04 AUG 1869
Cattaraugus Co. Mr. Ackley of Gowanda, while driving near Point Peter last week Tuesday evening, collided with the vehicle of Mr. C. W. Allen, and was injured so severely...that he died on the following evening.

ADAMS Almira C. 15 APR 1854 FC 25 APR 1854
In Sheridan, dau of Jesse Adams, ae 28 yr

ADAMS Almon 15 APR 1854 FC 18 APR 1854
In Sheridan, dau of Isaac Adams, Esq. ae 25 yr

ADAMS Bishop 19 AUG 1866 FC 22 AUG 1866
In Pomfret, of cancer of the stomach, age 77; an early settler, born Dutchess Co. 1780 & came to Chaut. Co. in 1810. In 1812 purchased Van Buren Plat which he sold to Van Buren Company in 1837. Shortly thereafter bought farm on which he died

ADAMS C. Frank 18 DEC 1883 FC 19 DEC 1883
In this village of inflammation of the lungs, son of Mr & Mrs. C. W. Adams, ae 15 yrs 4m 18d

ADAMS E. P. Rev. 27 JAN 1897
...has passed away. Lived in Dunkirk 20 yrs succeeding his brother Myron ...differences in theology made division in Presby Ch...Ae little over 63 yrs. grad Hamilton Coll. Wife, son & dau...

ADAMS Eddie 20 SEP 1856 FC 24 SEP 1856
In this village, youngest child of Charles H. & Sophia E. Adams, ae 3 yr 11m

ADAMS Eliza A. (Morrison) 15 NOV 1891 FC 18 NOV 1891
In Fredonia, widow of Thomas Adams, ae nearly 77 yr...lived here since 1825...sister of Edwin O & Henry A Morrison.

ADAMS Hannah 14 MAY 1886 FC 26 MAY 1886
Relief of the late Morris Adams of Fredonia NY and mother of Mrs. Dr. Franklin of Corry PA, ae 89 yrs minus 69 days, d at the res. of Dr. Franklin where she had made her home for he past 16 yrs; services Sat; bur Forest Hill Cem; Mrs. Adams b 22 Jul 1797 in Deleware Co., mar Morris Adams in her 15th yr. They with son Horace, aged 3 mos, emigrated to Fredonia, arriving on her 18th birthday; 30 acre farm on Canadaway bottoms which Morris had been preparing since 1812; 2nd son Henry Adams now resides there; 5 ch, of whom 4 survive; husband buried from there 33 yrs and 14 days since; Methodist

ADAMS Henry 28 SEP 1897 FC 05 OCT 1897
At his home on Temple St. Fredonia, apoplexy, ae 80 yr 7m 26d, leaves wife, 2 ch. FC 20 Oct...d Sept 26 & on Mon. Dr. Corey, agent for $5000 plus dividend paid on policy he held for 28 yrs. Card of Thanks from Mrs. Henry Adams & dau.

ADAMS Homer B. 13 JUL 1887 FC 13 JUL 1887
The yacht of Mary B. Bucher, which was capsized in Lake Erie near Silver Creek and was abandoned when the crew were picked up, is at the bottom of the lake...Homer B. Adams of Bradford was drowned...the body has been removed from Dunkirk to his home for burial.

ADAMS Horace 29 APR 1899 FC 03 MAY 1899
At his home on Newton St, ae 84 yr 5d. Born Delhi, Delaware Co. NY, came to Pomfret with parents Morris Adams & wife at ae 3m....settled on Temple St. On his birthday, 24 April, 61 yrs ago mar Miss Jane Robinson who surv...settled on E. Main...9 yrs ago, moved into village on Newton St...3 ch: Mrs. L. B. Dodge, Roscoe IL, Mrs. C. E. Randall & James R. Adams of Fredonia. Fnrl Monday, Rev. W. H. Morgan...

ADAMS Ira Rev. 21 DEC 1869 FC 29 DEC 1869
At res of his father in Carroll NY of consumption, Rev. Ira Adams, late patron of the Universalist Societies in Ellery & Stockton

ADAMS J. P. Dr. 12 JUL 1848 FC 18 JUL 1848
In this town at res of his father; Dr. Adams was 32 3/4 yrs

ADAMS Jane 30 OCT 1899 FC 01 NOV 1899
At res of Dr. A. James on White St., Mrs. Horace Adams, ae 82 yr...Jane Robinson, born Belfast, Ireland...at ae 13 came to US with parents, settled in Tonawanda...April 1838 mar Horace Adams...to Cordova in horse & buggy...Yr later bought farm in Portland where they res 19 yrs & where 3 ch were born: Mrs. Lucian Dodge of Roscoe IL; Mrs. Charles E. Randall & James R. Adams of Pomfret...40 yrs ago to their farm on W. Main Rd...9 yrs ago to Fredonia to spend declining yrs. 6 mos ago Sunday, Mr. Adams passed away...Fnrl this Wed. at home of dau, Mrs. Randall on Barker St.
ADAMS Julia
23 SEP 1892
In Washington DC, ae 83 yr, niece of late Judge F. H. Ruggles, and formerly res of Fredonia. Her cousin, Mrs. E. P. Rogers, the only living child of Judge Ruggles resides in Coming NY

ADAMS Julia M.
01 MAY 1862
At Fox Lake, Wis., dau of O. Adams & Susan B. Buck ae 15 yr 9 mos

ADAMS Justus
06 APR 1849
In Pomfret, one of the oldest settlers in the town & county, ae 82

ADAMS Louisa
24 APR 1886
In Ripley, relict of the late Harry Adams, ae 81 yrs; mother of S. D. and D. W. Adams of Sherman

ADAMS Lucinda
13 MAY 1872
In Sheridan, oldest dau of Jesse Adams, Esq. aged 51 yrs; funeral today, Wed., 2 p. m.

ADAMS Mary (Madison)
05 JAN 1892
At Jacksonville IL, wife of Dr. Albyn L. Adams and dau of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Madison, of acute laryngitis, and was buried at Chicago

ADAMS Morris
01 MAY 1853
In this town, ae 61, funeral May 8 at Methodist church

ADAMS Moses
17 APR 1855
In Westfield; ae 71 yrs

ADAMS William
18 MAY 1870
In Forestville of consumption, ae 21 yr; burial in Dunkirk

ADAMS Willie H.
26 MAR 1863
In this town of diphtheria, youngest son of Henry Adams, ae 7 yr 10d

ADAMSON A.
23 JUN 1895
A Swede, killed on NYPANO RR near Kennedy....Stepped off track to let excursion train pass, into path of Wells Fargo Express...

ADKINS Elsie
27 AUG 1879
In Delanti, suddenly, of apoplexy, Mrs. A ae 66 yr; funeral services on the 24th by Rev. L. Bailey; bur North East PA

ADKINS Robert
29 SEP 1864
Killed at the battle of Chapin's farm; of Co H, 112th NY V

ADKINS Will L.
01 DEC 1897
At Winter Park FL, ae 22 yr 3m, only child of a widowed mother. Excellent student at Normal School, president of class of 1896. Funeral at Findley's Lake Sunday.

ADOLPHSON Emily
23 SEP 1899
Miss A., ae 25, found fatally injured by a razor, in brush near Chaut Outlet....worked as domestic in family of Charles C. Wilson...Excellent reputation, active in Swedish Emmanuel Ch of Jamestown...Lover, Frank Vennerholm under arrest...autopsy showed pregnancy...[long detailed article]

ADSIT Albert G.
07 MAY 1884
An old and highly respected resident of Silver Creek, ae 78 yrs; his daughter, Miss DeEtte is well known here as a former student in the Normal School.

AGNEW T. H. [Mrs.]Norton
28 NOV 1884
At Cambridge PA; sister of Mrs. E. A. Curtis of this village and daughter of the late Morris Norton, Esq. of Ashville

AHRENS [dau of]
10 SEP 1898
Laona, inf dau of Mr. & Mrs. A. Interred 12th in Laona Cem.
AHRENS Emma
In Laona, youngest dau of Charles & Mary Ahrens, ae 1 yr 9 m 11d
15 MAY 1886
FC 19 MAY 1886

AIKEN Benjamin
Of Hydestown, PA, in RR accident near Angola
24 DEC 1867
FC 25 DEC 1867

AIKEN David
Fatal Accident: an old and respected res of town of Poland was instantly killed on Saturday last...a chain being used by him and his son, to move a large rock, slipped and struck his neck with great force, killing him instantly...
FC 22 JUL 1851

AIKEN Delia
At Cleveland, wife of Rev. S. C. Aikin, pastor of 1st Presbyterian Church of that place, age 37 yrs
FC 14 JUN 1837

AIKEN Lillian I. (Stringham)
At Mansfield Valley PA, wife of Frank Akin, born at Westport NY 1 June 1856. Essex Co NY papers please copy.
03 JUN 1892
FC 08 JUN 1892

AIKEN Lotan
In Chicago, formerly of Concord, Erie Co. PA, aged 65 yrs
19 JAN 1854
FC 31 JAN 1854

AIKEN Mrs. Perry
Of Busti, sister-in-law of J. H. Aikin of this village, was killed in the explosion of th boiler of the steamer Chautauqua on Chautauqua Lake
15 AUG 1871
FC 16 AUG 1871

AKAM Dalton
In Dewittville; of inflammation of the bowels; aged abt 56 yrs
12 JUL 1871
FC 19 JUL 1871

Aikin Nancy O.
In Sparta, Crawford Co. PA; aged 49
10 DEC 1851
FC 13 JAN 1852

Aikin Sarah M.
In Chigago, relict of late Mr. Lotan Aikin, aged 77
23 NOV 1859
FC 07 DEC 1859

ALBERTSON Caroline
Of Stuyvesant NY, ae 22, dau of John Albertson, suddenly ...
day or two since
FC 21 FEB 1854

ALBRO Jerusha
In Busti, wife of Daniel Albro, in 62nd yr of her age
02 NOV 1852
FC 16 NOV 1852

ALBRO Sophronia Taylor
Wife of James R. Albro of Mayville & mother of late Victor A. Albro, at home of her dau, Mrs. E. J. Hurlbert in Clymer, ae 79 yr.
10 FEB 1899
FC 22 FEB 1899

ALBRO Victor A.
County Clerk, suddenly, at his office in Mayville...ae 51. Born Westfield & enlisted in 112th Regt from there in 1862...deputy in Co. Clerk's office 1867 & worked there ever since...Leaves wife & son Frank, in hardware business in Mayville.
01 MAR 1897
FC 03 MAR 1897

ALDEN Betsy
At Dunkirk, late of Rome, Oneida Co. Mrs. Alden ae 43 yr
22 DEC 1829
FC 30 DEC 1829

ALDEN Daniel
In Hanover, ae 30 yr
27 JAN 1825
FC 16 FEB 1825

ALDEN David [child of]
Hamlet: 2 yr old child of David Alden of Cottage, ill only few hrs.
21 SEP 1898
FC 28 SEP 1898

ALDEN J.B.C.
Of Delanti; while driving his cows, he crossed a small log over a stream; the log collapsed, projecting him into the water from which his lifeless body was recovered. He was abt 45 yrs of age, a native of tn of Chautauqua, this county...married 16 yrs ago to Louisa J. C. Bennet of Fredonia and since reside in Stockton...Baptist. Also leave dau Leila, abt 15 yrs; funeral Friday by Rev. Smith of Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. J. B. Vrooman.
04 JUN 1874
FC 10 JUN 1874

ALDEN Lizzie Haywood
Youngest dau of Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Alden of Jamestown, b Aug 1885, at home of her grandmother, Mrs. Cynthia Ball, E. Main St. Fredonia... Fnrl at Mrs. Ball's res Mon. pm, bur Forest Hill Cem....
15 JUL 1899
FC 19 JUL 1899

ALDEN Mary Janna
In Stockton, youngest dau of James B. C. & Louisa S. Alden ae 3 yr 9m
09 FEB 1868
FC 17 Feb 1868

ALDEN Nathan Sr.
In Stockton; formerly of New Bedford MA, in his 84th year
23 APR 1870
FC 30 MAY 1870

ALDEN Sara D. (Bennett)
In Stockton, wife of Nathan Alden, formerly of Fairhaven MA, and sister of Capt. Geo. W. Bennett of this town; in 80th year
04 FEB 1870
FC 16 MAR 1870

ALDEN Will
FC 01 JUL 1896
Of Lily Dale, left Stockton Saturday evening, under influence of liquor, arrived at Perry Smith's, half-way home, seriously injured...no recollection of what happened...Removed to his home Sunday night, operation will be performed Tuesday...Critical condition, little hope of recovery.

**ALDEN Willard**
Cassadaga; an old settler, of apoplexy
03 MAR 1878
FC 06 MAR 1878

**ALDEN Willard (Mrs.)**
Cassadaga, suddenly, widow of Mr. Willard Alden and mother of Theodore Alden of Lily Dale; must have been 80 or over
27 DEC 1886
FC 29 DEC 1886

**ALDESON Clark**
Of Cherry Creek, fatal accident: one day last week, while chopping in the woods, was caught by a falling tree and shockingly mangled; both arms and both legs being broken; found dead; about 60
FC 21 APR 1858

**ALDRICH Amos**
In Pomfret, ae 61 yr...had grippe last spring and sick all summer, lungs affected...oldest son of late Scott Aldrich.
04 SEP 1891
FC 09 SEP 1891

**ALDRICH Ann**
Villenova; suddenly; 80 yrs of age; abt 5 yrs ago she had a shock of paralysis from the effects of which she has since been helpless; funeral held at her son John's with whom she lived.
27 DEC 1886
FC 29 DEC 1886

**ALDRICH David**
In Sheridan; ae 36 yrs
06 MAY 1872
FC 15 MAY 1872

**ALDRICH George A.**
In Jamestown; a well-known resident of the county, having been engaged in business in several places, committed suicide this morning by shooting himself in the head at his home here; 62 yrs of age...financial trouble & disease...
28 SEP 1885
FC 30 SEP 1885

**ALDRICH George C.**
In Elizabeth Township IL, of typhus fever, while on a visit to the west. Son of Geo. B. Aldrich of Villenova, ae 27; leaves a wife and child.
21 NOV 1865
FC 13 DEC 1865

**ALDRICH Henry Rumsey**
In Villenova, after a short and painful illness, son of Clark and Jenett Aldrich, ae 3 yrs and 8 mos
14 DEC 1847
FC 21 DEC 1847

**ALDRICH John C.**
In Fredonia; ae 61 yrs, 8 mos, 12 days
02 MAY 1866
FC 09 MAY 1866

**ALDRICH Libby**
At Johnson House, Fredonia; of typhoid pneumonia, youngest dau of J. C. Aldrich of our village, aged 14 yrs, 3 mos
21 NOV 1865
FC 13 DEC 1865

**ALDRICH Lydia A.**
In Sheridan at home of Rev. W. P. Bignall, relict of Scott Aldrich, ae 80 yr 2d....many yrs res of Sheridan.
20 DEC 1895
FC 01 JAN 1896

**ALDRICH Maria Grace**
Dau of Sayles and Virginia Aldrich; ae 8 mos, 4 days
01 DEC 1883
FC 05 DEC 1883

**ALDRICH Mary L.**
In Pomfret; Mrs. A ae 23 yrs
26 APR 1868
FC 06 MAY 1868

**ALDRICH Nahum Jr.**
In Ellery, son of Nahum Aldrich Esq. ae 1 yr, 10 mo, 1 day
18 JUN 1846
FC 30 JUN 1846

**ALDRICH Polly Ann**
Hamlet: Laid to rest this date in the Wright's Corners Cem.
31 MAR 1896
FC 08 APR 1896

**ALDRICH Rebecca**
In Busti at res of George Stoneman while there on a visit; wife of Mr. Nahum Aldrich, ae 68 yrs
30 APR 1843
FC 10 MAY 1843

**ALDRICH Ruth**
At Lodi, wife of Turner Aldrich, first settler of that village, ae 60 yrs
28 AUG 1828
FC 24 SEP 1828

**ALDRICH Sarah**
In Ellery, relict of late Tillatson Aldrich, in 84th year
18 JUL 1871
FC 02 AUG 1871

**ALDRICH Scott**
In Fredonia, in his 85th yr; b Smithfield, Rhode Is June 6, 1801; son of Nathan & Phebe Aldrich; member of Society of Friends; youngest of 6 sons, 1 sister younger than he; on brother, Thomas ae 89 yrs still survives and res. with a grandson, Sylvester Aldrich on the old homestead; began to learn shoemaking at 18; married 13 Apr 1823 to Miss Eliza White, and the following Oct. they came to Evans, Erie Co. NY, carrying all their possessions in a one-horse covered wagon. Brothers Sayles and James had preceded him and he spent this first winter with them. In the Spring, purchased a farm at White's corners (now Hamburg) of 100 acres for $10 per acre...dealer in real estate and anecdotes...In 1857 removed to Chaut Co. where he purchased 185 acres @ $100 an acre on the flats of Buffalo Creek, sold 4 yrs later for $200 and acre at a profit of $18,000. When first in Fredonia, bought tract including Sunset Hill, but he soon sold it and bought a tract on Main Rd. W of corporation line, then built a house at the corner of Free St. (Lambert Ave) & Day St. Member Free Will Baptist Ch, Hamburg; 1st wife died leaving 7 ch of whom now living are Amos & Seth of this town, Mason & Ira of Sheridan, Mrs. Mary Miller of Williamsville NY. Besides these were Ann, afterwards Mrs. Isaac Long who died 21 Oct. 1865 at Hamburg, and a dau who died many years ago. Scott mar Anna Meal of Boston,
16 OCT 1885
FC 28 OCT 1885
Erie Co and had Ch: David, eldest d in Sheridan 6 May 1872, George and Nathan of Sheridan, Sayles and Simon of Pomfret and Miss Martha of this village; also, Mrs. Maria Aldrich of Edwardsburg, MI; he married 3rd 29 JUL 1858, Lydia A. Snell of Waterford PA who survives him. He leaves 32 living grandchildren and 16 gr grandch. Largest amount of land he owned at one time was 2800 acres. A few years ago he disposed of a considerable portion of his lands to his sons, giving at that time $3000 to each to be applied on these purchases and equipment, in cash to other children who did not get the land. Funeral Monday afternoon...coffin borne by 6 sons.

ALDRICH  Scott  [dau of]  24 JUL 1859  FC 27 JUL 1859
In Fredonia, infant dau of Scott & Lydia Aldrich, ae 8 weeks

ALDRICH  William S.  15 NOV 1876
In Mentor OH, formerly of Ellery, ae 73

ALDRIDGE  Euecia Dawson  03 MAR 1855  FC 13 MAR 1855
In Dunkirk, mother of Mrs. H. Colman of Dunkirk, ae 75 yrs

ALEXANDER  George A.  06 NOV 1881  FC 09 DEC 1881
In Fredonia, ae 32 yrs. He was a native of North East, PA. His father was Capt. S. Alexander whose death a sea occurred about a year ago. George grad St. John's College, Fordham NY...schoolteacher, married, funeral 9th.

ALEXANDER  Granville S.  13 MAR 1864  FC 06 APR 1864
Near Chicago; accidently killed by falling from the cars; of North East PA, brother of Mrs. W. D. Kellogg of Fredonia, aged 26 years and 4 months.

ALEXANDER  Jonathan  08 AUG 1842  FC 17 AUG 1842
In Jamestown, ae 70

ALEXANDER  Mary Ann (Graham)  29 DEC 1897  FC 05 JAN 1898
In Dunkirk, wife of Peter B. Alexander. Maiden name Graham. Born Baltimore 25 Sept 1828, came with parents to North East PA in 1835, Married 1856, they came to Laona, thence to Dunkirk 1888...Survived by husb, 3 sons, a dau & 2 bros. buried Forest Hill Cem. Jan 2nd.

ALEXANDER  N. A. [Mrs.]  24 APR 1872  FC 01 MAY 1872
In Carroll, widow of the late Capt. Alexander

ALEXANDER  N. A. Capt.  07 APR 1872  FC 17 APR 1872
In Kiantone, ae 73 yrs

ALEXANDER  S. Capt.  30 MAR 1881
Master of the clipper ship, Alhambra, died at sea; He was the father of George A. Alexander of this village, brother of Mrs. W. D. Kellogg and P. B. Alexander, proprietor of the paper mill at Laona. He was an experienced sea captain, having commanded both sail and steam vessels for many years...The ship was in port at Rio de Janiero, where the yellow rever was raging, and ordered to Valparaiso. When next heard from, the ship was in quarantine at Montevideo, Capt. Alexander having died at sea, and his mate and several of the crew were down with the fever.

ALFORD  Jeritha  06 OCT 1855  FC 16 OCT 1855
In Fentownville, relict of the late Otis Alford, ae 61 yr, 9 mo

ALLANDER  Rebecca  12 APR 1868  FC 29 APR 1868
In Ripley, ae 86 y

ALLEN  Mrs.  23 DEC 1896
Stockton: Mrs. Crane of Iowa came last Wed to arrange in settling up estate of her sister, Mrs. Allen, who d at Mrs. Crane's home a few weeks ago. FC 17 Feb 1897 Stockton: Remains of late Mrs. Allen to be brought here for burial Wednesday.

ALLEN  A. E.  06 DEC 1874  FC 23 DEC 1874
In Clymer, ae 68

ALLEN  Abner H.  28 JUN 1848  FC 04 JUL 1848
In Jamestown, merchant, ae 25

ALLEN  Adaline  29 DEC 1851  FC 06 JAN 1852
In Jamestown, sister of Messrs. Augustus P. and Dascum Allen, ae 34 yrs

ALLEN  Alfred D.  08 MAY 1877  FC 16 MAY 1877
Jamestown, son of the late Col. A. F. Allen, very suddenly last week Tues. morning...he leaves a wife and 2 children, one born only 2 weeks ago

ALLEN  Alice S.  08 AUG 1898  FC 10 AUG 1898
In Fredonia, wife of Willis S. Allen, ae 33 yr, Bright's disease... Husb & 4 ch. Fnr at res of F. B. Wilson on Gillis St. Wed 10th.

ALLEN  Alma Jennings  last week  FC 15 JUL 1897
In Akron OH, wife of S. E. Allen, formerly of Fredonia, but Forest Hill Cem. last Thurs evening. Leaves son & dau by 1st husb, late Don. A. Clark.

ALLEN  Angelina (Johnson)  09 MAR 1857  FC 11 MAR 1857
At Waverly NY, wife of Mr. Henry Allen and dau of Mr. Wm. A. Johnson of this village, ae 27; presbyterian

ALLEN  Anna B.  15 FEB 1878  FC 27 FEB 1878
In Dayton, dau of P. R. and B. E. Allen, ae 18 yrs, 11 mo, 25 d
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

**ALLEN Augustus F. [Mrs.]**
22 AUG 1885
In Jamestown
FC 26 AUG 1885

**ALLEN Augustus Freeman**
20 JAN 1875
Born 13 Sep 1813 in Wardsboro VT, d in Jamestown in 63rd yr. Member of Congress-elect for this district; eldest son of Elisha & Juliette (Holbrook) Allen. Siblings: Dascom, Adeline, Prudence, Olivia & Abner H. Dascom died 1872, the others all died about 20 yrs ago (Abner H. d 1849); removed to Jamestown 1817 with parents where the father ran a hotel and store, also boats. Elisha d 1830 age 44, Dascom & Augustus ran an extensive lumber business. Augustus, Col. of 112 NYSV & in state militia; Democrat; Presbyterian; leaves wife and 2 children who are in Europe. FC 03 FEB: wife arrived in NYC Jan 30 and in Jamestown Feb 1 to attend the funeral, held there Feb 2; only dau, Mrs. Black, is ill and remained in Europe.

**ALLEN Aurilla**
11 FEB 1883
Sheridan, very near 80 yrs of age; her husband, Crosby Allen, died about 12 years ago; Mrs. Allen has been insane for a great many years, cared for by her son F. M. Allen.

**ALLEN Bertie J.**
13 SEP 1875
In Fredonia, of cholera infantum, infant son of J. F. Allen, ae 7 months and 16 days

**ALLEN Betsey**
08 OCT 1835
In Sheridan, wife of Worthy Allen, ae about 45 years

**ALLEN Blanch**
14 AUG 1898
Sheridan: Remains of Miss A. of Bradford brought here for burial this date....In 18th yr, dau of Frank M. Allen, formerly of this place.

**ALLEN Caleb J. Jr.**
03 JAN 1864
At the residence of his father, Sinclairville, ae 23 yrs; late a prisoner of war at Richmond VA and Orderly Sgt. of Co. A, 4th IA Cavalry. FA 22 JAN 1864 He was son of Hon. C. J. Allen of Sinclairville and brother of James A. Allen, Esq. of Buffalo and of Capt. Samuel T. Allen of 145th NY Vols. He was 1st Sgt, Co. A. 4th IA Cavalry ...enlisted Sep 1861 at Sidney, Fremont Co. IA. Then a law student in office of A. Richmond in Sinclairville...ill...prisoner of war 3 months at Belle Isle, the in hospital at Richmond...paroled home 12 Dec 1863

**ALLEN Caleb J.**
04 MAY 1876
In Sinclairville, Hon. Caleb J. Allen, aged abt 70 yrs . FC 24 MAY 1876 On the 16th of the present month, Caleb J. Allen of Sinclairville died at the age of 69 yrs...b in Conn. and settled in Sinclairville in 1843 where he has since resided...Democrat...nominee for Congress in 1856...chiefly engaged since 1861 in the manufacture of cheese...father of James A. Allen of Buffalo and of Mrs. Obed Edson of Sinclairville.

**ALLEN Caroline**
20 Jun 1836
In Persia, Cattaraugus Co. on Monday of consumption; dau of Ahaz Allen, aged abt 18 yrs

**ALLEN Constant B.**
11 OCT 1883
In Otto, Cattaraugus Co. of pneumonia, aged 78 yrs...a zealous worker in the anti-slavery cause many years ago; brother of Mrs. Ferris of Fredonia.

**ALLEN Corinna E.**
27 Apr 1852
In Jamestown, dau of Richard and Elmina Allen ae 3 yrs, 11 mos

**ALLEN Dascom**
07 APR 1872
In Jamestown...this well-known citizen b 5 Sep 1815 in Wardsboro VT, came 1817 with parents to Jamestown; brother of Col. A. F. Allen, partner in merchandising and lumber business...

**ALLEN E. S. [wife of]**
02 NOV 1893
Cassadaga...wife of E S Allen found dead in her bed...heart failure...funeral service on above date by Rev. Knight. Remains to Cleveland, thier former home. Resident here 2 yrs; lvs husb & 2 little ch.

**ALLEN Eliza A.**
09 MAR 1852
In this village, ae 21 yr

**ALLEN Elizabeth**
04 MAR 1852
In Jamestown, of scarlet fever, dau of Lorenzo and Electa Allen, aged 12

**ALLEN Eri**
09 AUG 1826
At Chatham Mills, on the River Thames in Upper Canada, about 50 miles above Detroit, ae 52 yr; he was from Fredonia.

**ALLEN Estella R.**
03 MAY 1866
In Milford, of congestion on the brain, dau of J. F. and A. D. Allen, aged 1 yr 7m 2d

**ALLEN Esther**
20 SEP 1870
In Arkwright at the residence of her son-in-law, Chauncey Abbey, relict of the late Judge D. Allen of Cattaraugus Co.; ae 84 yr

**ALLEN F. A.**
11 FEB 1880
At Elmira, NY; Prof. Allen, principal of the State Normal School and also of the Soldiers' Orphans' School at Mansfield PA, ae 60 yr. He was many years principal of our village school...

**ALLEN Fanny**
10 JAN 1873
In Jamestown, relict of Gen. Horace Allen, ae 82 yr

**ALLEN Caroline**
20 Jun 1836
In Persia, Cattaraugus Co. on Monday of consumption; dau of Ahaz Allen, aged abt 18 yrs

**ALLEN Constant B.**
11 OCT 1883
In Otto, Cattaraugus Co. of pneumonia, aged 78 yrs...a zealous worker in the anti-slavery cause many years ago; brother of Mrs. Ferris of Fredonia.

**ALLEN Corinna E.**
27 Apr 1852
In Jamestown, dau of Richard and Elmina Allen ae 3 yrs, 11 mos

**ALLEN Dascom**
07 APR 1872
In Jamestown...this well-known citizen b 5 Sep 1815 in Wardsboro VT, came 1817 with parents to Jamestown; brother of Col. A. F. Allen, partner in merchandising and lumber business...

**ALLEN E. S. [wife of]**
02 NOV 1893
Cassadaga...wife of E S Allen found dead in her bed...heart failure...funeral service on above date by Rev. Knight. Remains to Cleveland, thier former home. Resident here 2 yrs; lvs husb & 2 little ch.

**ALLEN Eliza A.**
09 MAR 1852
In this village, ae 21 yr

**ALLEN Elizabeth**
04 MAR 1852
In Jamestown, of scarlet fever, dau of Lorenzo and Electa Allen, aged 12

**ALLEN Eri**
09 AUG 1826
At Chatham Mills, on the River Thames in Upper Canada, about 50 miles above Detroit, ae 52 yr; he was from Fredonia.

**ALLEN Estella R.**
03 MAY 1866
In Milford, of congestion on the brain, dau of J. F. and A. D. Allen, aged 1 yr 7m 2d

**ALLEN Esther**
20 SEP 1870
In Arkwright at the residence of her son-in-law, Chauncey Abbey, relict of the late Judge D. Allen of Cattaraugus Co.; ae 84 yr

**ALLEN F. A.**
11 FEB 1880
At Elmira, NY; Prof. Allen, principal of the State Normal School and also of the Soldiers' Orphans' School at Mansfield PA, ae 60 yr. He was many years principal of our village school...

**ALLEN Fanny**
10 JAN 1873
In Jamestown, relict of Gen. Horace Allen, ae 82 yr

**ALLEN Caroline**
20 Jun 1836
In Persia, Cattaraugus Co. on Monday of consumption; dau of Ahaz Allen, aged abt 18 yrs

**ALLEN Constant B.**
11 OCT 1883
In Otto, Cattaraugus Co. of pneumonia, aged 78 yrs...a zealous worker in the anti-slavery cause many years ago; brother of Mrs. Ferris of Fredonia.

**ALLEN Corinna E.**
27 Apr 1852
In Jamestown, dau of Richard and Elmina Allen ae 3 yrs, 11 mos

**ALLEN Dascom**
07 APR 1872
In Jamestown...this well-known citizen b 5 Sep 1815 in Wardsboro VT, came 1817 with parents to Jamestown; brother of Col. A. F. Allen, partner in merchandising and lumber business...

**ALLEN E. S. [wife of]**
02 NOV 1893
Cassadaga...wife of E S Allen found dead in her bed...heart failure...funeral service on above date by Rev. Knight. Remains to Cleveland, thier former home. Resident here 2 yrs; lvs husb & 2 little ch.

**ALLEN Eliza A.**
09 MAR 1852
In this village, ae 21 yr

**ALLEN Elizabeth**
04 MAR 1852
In Jamestown, of scarlet fever, dau of Lorenzo and Electa Allen, aged 12

**ALLEN Eri**
09 AUG 1826
At Chatham Mills, on the River Thames in Upper Canada, about 50 miles above Detroit, ae 52 yr; he was from Fredonia.

**ALLEN Estella R.**
03 MAY 1866
In Milford, of congestion on the brain, dau of J. F. and A. D. Allen, aged 1 yr 7m 2d

**ALLEN Esther**
20 SEP 1870
In Arkwright at the residence of her son-in-law, Chauncey Abbey, relict of the late Judge D. Allen of Cattaraugus Co.; ae 84 yr

**ALLEN F. A.**
11 FEB 1880
At Elmira, NY; Prof. Allen, principal of the State Normal School and also of the Soldiers' Orphans' School at Mansfield PA, ae 60 yr. He was many years principal of our village school...

**ALLEN Fanny**
10 JAN 1873
In Jamestown, relict of Gen. Horace Allen, ae 82 yr

**ALLEN Caroline**
20 Jun 1836
In Persia, Cattaraugus Co. on Monday of consumption; dau of Ahaz Allen, aged abt 18 yrs
**ALLEN** George Dr.
Ex-Supt of Collins Hosp. at Gowanda.  Bright's disease. This ends a lawsuit pending over his appointment.  
FC 17 NOV 1897

**ALLEN** Hattie J.
In Meadville PA, wife of Rev. W. O. Allen; dau of William M. and Julia A. Richardson of Sheridan NY; in 36th yr
03 APR 1885  FC 08 APR 1885

**ALLEN** Horace Gen.
In Jamestown after a protracted illness, ae abt 85 yr 
03 OCT 1862  FC 15 OCT 1862

**ALLEN** Ichabod
In Forestville, ae 90 yr; father of Mrs. Dr. A. R. Avery, Mrs. Rev. G. Shepard and Mrs. A. Sexton, all of Forestville.  He removed from Middletown CT, to Turin, Lewis Co. NY 50 yrs ago, where he res till the death of his 2nd wife 5 yrs ago, when he came to Forestville to reside with Dr. & Mrs. Avery...Baptist.  He left more than 50 descendants, including the 5th generation.  
07 FEB 1873  FC 12 FEB 1873

**ALLEN** James R.
In Fredonia, son of Henry G. and Hattie E. Allen, ae 2 yr 9m 24d; born election night 1884, a bright, promising little fellow...
28 AUG 1887  FC 31 AUG 1887

**ALLEN** Jennie
In Pine Valley, dau of P. R. Allen, ae 22 yr 8m 28d; she was a graduate of Fredonia State Normal School, class of 1874 
28 SEP 1875  FC 18 OCT 1875

**ALLEN** John (children of)
In Harmony, of putrid sore throat, a son of John Allen ae 20 yr d on July 11th, a son ae 14, on the 19th, and on the 20th, a dau ae 12.
05 AUG 1857

**ALLEN** Josiah F. [Mrs.]
In Fredonia, ae abt 35 yr
06 FEB 1875  FC 10 FEB 1875

**ALLEN** Louisia
In this town, dau of Mr. Merrit Allen, in the 15th yr
24 JAN 1837  FC 01 FEB 1837

**ALLEN** Lucius Sylvester
In Sheridan, son of Spencer and Minerva E. Allen, in 13th yr
13 JUN 1859  FC 15 JUN 1859

**ALLEN** Lucy (Burt)
In Boston last week, wife of the former principal of the Fredonia Normal School; buried in Syracuse NY

**ALLEN** Lucy M.
At Sinclairville in her 31st yr, wife of Thomas J. Allen, Esq., member of Assembly from this county....leaves children.
22 FEB 1838  FC 28 FEB 1838

**ALLEN** Mabel
In Bradford PA, of chlera infantum, infant dau of F. M and E. D. Allen, formerly of Sheridan NY; on the 23rd they laid the little form beside an older sister in the beautiful cemetery at [Sheridan] center.
20 JUL 1886  FC 28 JUL 1886

**ALLEN** Martha J.
In Jamestown, only dau of Dana H. and M. J. Allen, ae 10 yr 10m 16d
24 JAN 1853  FC 01 FEB 1853

**ALLEN** Marvia (Perkins)
In Warren OH, at res of her father; wife of John W. Allen, Esq. of Cleveland, and dau of Gen. Simon Perkins, ae 21 yr
30 JUN 1828  FC 16 JUN 1828

**ALLEN** Mary Ann ( ) Knott
In Cordova, mother of Peter Knott, aged 90 yr
26 JUN 1887  FC 29 JUN 1887

**ALLEN** Mattie M.
Friends of Mrs. Henry L. Allen, formerly of this place, will be pained to learn that she had a stroke of apoplexy and died in a few days.  Mr. & Mrs. Allen reside in Warren IL.
26 May 1887  FC 01 JUN 1887

**ALLEN** Merit Sr.
In Two Rivers WI, ae 72, formerly of Fredonia
13 FEB 1857  FC 01 APR 1857

**ALLEN** Minerva C.
In Forestville, fnrl at her old home in Sheridan Nov 21st, Rev. Bignall of Portland, her former pastor offic.  Born St. Lawrence Co. NY 26 Nov 1823.  In 1854, with husb, Spencer Allen came to Sheridan to farm now occupied by her dau & family....9 ch, 4 d in infancy & one son at ae 13.  One dau, Mrs. D. Roberts of Sheridan, Rev. Walter Allen of MN, Willis of NYC, Henry G. of Forestville.  Abt 18 mos ago went to keep house for Henry when duties as cashier of bank in Forestville called him from his family in Fredonia. 
18 NOV 1899  FC 06 DEC 1899

**ALLEN** Myrtle
At res of J. V. Goodwill, in East Randolph, attempted to fill a gasoline stove...so fearfully burned she only lived 4 hrs.
20 JUL 1894  FC 25 JUL 1894

**ALLEN** Orlando
In Buffalo, old res of that city; abt 1820 his parents resided opposite Dr. Washburn's place in Fredonia; Jane, only sibling now living, is wife of Thomas Farnham, Esq. of Buffalo...he frequently visited here.

**ALLEN** Owen W.
In Fredonia, in 82nd yr; b Shrewsbury MA...manufactured boots and shoes in Worcester for some years...then to Marietta OH, where he had charge of a large factory...came here some 15 years ago to visit sister, Mrs. Artemas Perrin, and decided to open a boot and shoe store here... sold a few years ago to present firm of Perrin and Allen....funeral from late res on Eagle St. this Wed. morning at 10 o'clock...interment at Shrewsbury MA.
17 OCT 1882  FC 18 OCT 1882
ALLEN  Permelia
In Sheboygan WI wife of Merritt Allen Sr., formerly of Fredonia, ae 62 yr 10m
ALLEN  Phebe
In Fredonia, wife of Mr. Truman Allen, ae 51 yr 11m
ALLEN  Phila (Barrett)
In Jamestown, wife of Newman Allen of Brattleborough VT, sister of Hon. Samuel Barrett of that village
ALLEN  Phineas
In Poland, ae 99 yr
ALLEN  Sarah (Miles)
In Jamestown after an illness of 12 hours, wife of Dwight M. Allen and dau of Robert Miles, Esq. of Warren PA, aged 23 yrs
ALLEN  Simeon L. Cpl.
Of Co. C, 112th NYSV reported killed in VA
ALLEN  Spencer
In Sheridan of heart disease, ae 66 yr; son of Worthy Allen, one of the early settlers of the town
ALLEN  William
At his home in Arkwright...in early manhood [info included in story of reunion of family of Rufus & Olive Whitney Scott]
ALLEN  Worthy
In Sheridan, one of early settlers, formerly of VT, ae 74 yr
ALLIS  William
40 yr res of Westfield, ae 75 yr
ALLISON  Esther W. (Fuller)
At Honover Center, relict of Rev. J. C. Allison, of typhoid pneumonia, ae 64 yr
ALLISON  J. C. (Rev.)
At the residence of his youngest daughter in Villenova in his 61st yr
ALLISON  Peter T.
In Buffalo, gunsmith, in 35th yr
ALLNAT  Charles
In Cherry Creek ae 50 yr
ALLNAT  J. [Mrs.]
At res of her son, L. S. Alnatt on Webster St. Born in England, came to this country 62 yrs ago at ae 6. Bur in Cherry Creek, her former res.
ALTON  Fanny
in Dunkirk, painful 10 days illn...relict of Sampson Alton, in 56th yr
ALTON  George
In Dunkirk, an old resident aged 62 yrs. FC 31 July...the 1st white male child born within the present limits of Dunkirk. His parents were among the first to settle at Chadwick's Bay, and the birth of George, their eldest son, was an event...father had 10 children, and built the 1st brick house in Dunkirk at corner Front & Buffalo Sts...George ran a small store and dealt in fish, employing fishermen and shipping fish to other cities.
ALTON  L. G.
Fatal accident...fell from the hay floor of Kane's Livery Stable on Wed. evening, receiving injuries that caused death in a few hours...son of the late Sampson Alton, one of the oldest residents of Dunkirk...ae abt 48 yr.
ALTON  Marion M.
At Dunkirk, youngest dau of Mr. S. Alton, aged 7 yr

ALTON Sampson 09 AUG 1847
In Dunkirk, ae abt 60; was among the earliest settlers of that place and built the 1st brick house erected in Chautauqua County, in which he resided until the time of his death.

ALVERSON James G. 12 JUL 1863
In Portsmouth VA; Pvt. Co. B, 112th NYSV

ALVERSON Nathan F. 01 JUN 62
On David's Island near New York, of typhoid fever; Cpl. Co. I, 49th NYSV, ae 23 yr; son of James Alverson, formerly of Gerry NY, and for some years of Leon, Catt. Co....Had studied law with Smith & Lakin of Jamestown to May 1861...grew ill before Richmond...

ALVERSON Uriah 07 DEC 1835
In Madison, in 100th year of his age

ALVORD Otis 07 AUG 1854
In Fentonville, Maj. Alvord ae 65 yr

AMBROSE Jacob 23 JUN 1864
Cpl. Co. G, 9th NY Cav; on list of prisoners who died in Andersonville

AMES Alice 18 NOV 1883
In Laona, dau of George & Alice Ames, aged 3 months

AMES Amanda 27 MAR 1895
In Fredonia, ae 68 yr 7m

AMES Amorilous 07 MAY 1883
In Stockton, widow of the late Samuel Ames, at 6 o'clock am aged 81 yr; She was a native of Ashfield MA; came with her husband to Stockton in 1821... of a large family and was mother of 10 children, 6 now living in this vicinity, inc Lewis, now of Delaniti; Mrs. Eliza Payne of Jametown; Mrs. Sally Curtis; Emory H. and Mason of Stockton...

AMES Charles Quincy 21 FEB 1865
In Charlotte, youngest son of D. H. & Clarisa Ames, aged 14 yr 4m 20d

AMES Clarissa 10 NOV 1888
Cassadaga...Mrs. David Ames in her 72nd yr.  Funeral on 12th

AMES David 03 JUN 1848
In Charlotte, aged 61; a native of Peterborough, N Hamp; he emigrated to Cameron, Steuben Co. in 1825 and to Charlotte in 1831--Congregationalist

AMES David 01 DEC 1891
At his home 3 miles north of Cassadaga.  Funeral serv at his home on 3rd...ae abt 70 yr; leaves 3 sons and 2 dau

AMES Edwin H. 21 MAY 1864
Of Sinclairville, member of 7th Co. NY Sharpshooters; he was wounded in the hip on 2nd day of the Bttle of the Wilderness, and died at 4th Div 5th Corps Hospital on the 21st ult...his sister's husband died a few months ago of disease contracted at Folly Island SC.

AMES Eliza 05 SEP 1886
In Union City PA, committed suicide yesterday taking arsenic.  She suffered agony for many hours.  She leaves 3 children.  About a year ago she was deserted by her husband and sought relief in death.

AMES Ella 08 OCT 1886
In Fredonia, at home of Hon. H. C. Lake, ae 25 yr 5m; dau of Mr. & Mrs. H. Q. Ames of Brooklyn, formerly of Sherman...til 3 yrs...services by Dr. Landers at the res. of Mr. Lake last Sunday morning.  Burial at Sherman where most of her life was spent...survived by parents & sister.

AMES Ellen R. 11 MAY 1894
In Sherman, wife of H. Q. Ames...heart trouble, ae 59 yr...Beside hush, leaves one dau, Miss Evalyn R. Ames of Brooklyn

AMES Frank H. 31 JUL 1875
At Sherman NY, only son of H. Q. & Ellen R. Ames, ae 21 yr

AMES George (son of) 21 OCT 1882
In Fredonia, infant son of George & Alice E. Ames ae 6 wks

AMES Hedger 23 DEC 1855
In Ellery Center, aged 65 yr

AMES Henry 10 SEP 1853
Ae 34 yr

AMES Henry Q. 10 SEP 1894
Suddenly, in Brooklyn, where he had gone to visit dau. Brother of Mrs. H. C. Lake. Fnrl at Sherman...Many yrs school Commissioner for this Co.

AMES Jonathan M. 17 AUG 1885
In Sinclairville, ae 70 yr; former res of this town and brother of Mrs. Henry C. Lake
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Newton</td>
<td>23 Nov 1891</td>
<td>FC 02 Dec 1891</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hamlet...started out hunting and while walking across the mill-dam, he slipped and fell and both barrels of his gun were discharged in his bowels. He lived only a few moments...ae 17 yr, only son of Oscar and Emily Ames.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Sally (Hardy)</td>
<td>27 Nov 1879</td>
<td>FC 10 Dec 1879</td>
<td>Charlotte, in her 88th yr.</td>
<td>She was a native of NH and res of Charlotte about 50 yrs...mother of H. C. Lake of this village...for 46 yrs a member of the Baptist Church of Cassadaga and its oldest surviving member...blind the past 16 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Sally (Thompson)</td>
<td>29 Apr 1885</td>
<td>FC 12 May 1885</td>
<td>Stockton</td>
<td>Wife of Alvin Ames, aged 73 yr; res Stockton from childhood...6 ch, 2 living...funeral by Rev. Wyman of the Christian Order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Samuel</td>
<td>08 Aug 1873</td>
<td>FC 20 Aug 1873</td>
<td>Stockton, ae 73 yr</td>
<td>Born in Deerfield, Franklin Co. MA in 1801 and removed to Stockton in 1821.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Thomas</td>
<td>09 Jul 1896</td>
<td>FC 15 Jul 1896</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>Ae 36 yr. Leaves besides widow, Kate M. Ames, a mother, one brother, 3 sisters, &amp; a son &amp; dau by a former wife...intemment at Wilson, Niagara Co. NY...Bright's disease.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amidon, Davis</td>
<td>08 Feb 1872</td>
<td>FC 21 Feb 1872</td>
<td>Forestville, ae 88 yr; b Stafford CT</td>
<td>Soon after his marriage in 1808, he moved to VT, from whence they came here in 1835...methodist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammock, A. P. Dr.</td>
<td>16 Oct 1865</td>
<td>FC 18 Oct 1865</td>
<td>Stockton, after a severe illness of several weeks...long a resident, and ranked high as a physician and surgeon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ampheres, John</td>
<td>12 Oct 1874</td>
<td>FC 21 Oct 1874</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>In a distressing accident at Dunkirk last week Monday morning, a deck hand on the steamer Yosemite was caught between the side of the boat and one of the piles on the deck and literally crushed...from Detroit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amrhein, Joseph</td>
<td>26 Feb 1887</td>
<td>FC 02 Mar 1887</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Aged 48 yr 2m 10d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsden, Achsan N.</td>
<td>21 May 1871</td>
<td>FC 07 Jun 1871</td>
<td>Desoto IA, wife of Benjamin C. Amsden, formerly of Westfield, ae 72 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, A. G.</td>
<td>27 Mar 1875</td>
<td>FC 31 Mar 1875</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Fatal Accident--A Swede was instantly killed about 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon at Titusville...carpenter engaged in pulling down the old Parker refinery on the line of the Dunkirk-Allegany Valley &amp; Pittsburgh RR at the east end of the city. A beam fell, striking him on the back of the head. Ae 35 yr...leaves wife &amp; 2 children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, August</td>
<td>04 Nov 1875</td>
<td>FC 10 Nov 1875</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>A Swede committed suicide by hanging near Jamestown on Thursday. He was sometimes addicted to the use of whisky, became despondent and tired of life...leaves a wife and 2 children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Augustus [Mrs.]</td>
<td>01 Sep 1899</td>
<td>FC 06 Sep 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>At her home 2½ mi south of Brocton of Bright's disease, ae 56. Native of Sweden, res Portland 40 yrs, widow, 2 sons &amp; 2 daus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Charles</td>
<td>12 Jun 1878</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>A Swede working on the farm of Mr. Fulkerson in Sugar Grove, was chopping in the woods when a tree he felled struck a stump and rebounded and a portion of the top hit his head and injured him so he died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Charles</td>
<td>05 Apr 1885</td>
<td>FC 08 Apr 1885</td>
<td></td>
<td>A well do Swede farmer, living 3 miles south of Brocton, hung himself in his barn yesterday sabbath...he leaves a wife and a family of 4 children, some of them grown to maturity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Charles [Mrs.]</td>
<td>01 Sep 1899</td>
<td>FC 06 Sep 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland...at her home near here, fnrl Sunday, interment Evergreen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, George Jr.</td>
<td>21 Sep 1852</td>
<td>FC 28 Sep 1852</td>
<td>Dunkirk, son of Mr. George Anderson, ae 2m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Georgiana</td>
<td>02 Mar 1852</td>
<td>FC 09 Mar 1852</td>
<td>Dunkirk, youngest dau of George and Mary Ann Eleanor Anderson, ae 21m 19d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Jacob</td>
<td>26 Apr 1861</td>
<td>FC 01 May 1861</td>
<td></td>
<td>Son of Mr. Wm. Anderson of Fredonia was drowned in the Canadaway Creek on Friday last...below Lester's furnace...4 years old.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, John M.</td>
<td>07 Jun 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citation to: Emily J. Anderson (wife), Poland NY; Margaret Walker, Enterprise, Ont, Can.; Jessie Metcalf, London, Ont, Can.; Ancher H. McHarg, San Antonio TX; Charles C. Palmer, Shepard OH; Mrs. Addie Buckingham, Chicago, Huron Co. OH; Leslie Palmer &amp; Frank Palmer, address unknown, all full age...Heirs and next of kin...John M. Anderson, dec., late of Poland NY...Emily J. Anderson, sole executrix.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANDERSON Mungus (son of)
23 MAY 1883
A 2 year old child of Jamestown fell into a kettle of hot water last Wednesday and was scalded to death.

ANDERSON Samuel
27 JUN 1837
At his residence in Portland, aged 75...soldier of the Revolutionary War

ANDERSON William
18 MAY 1877
On Tues of last week, George and William Anderson, brothers of Westfield, were playing with a pistol, shooting at a mark. The gun discharged accidentally striking William, the younger brother in the stomach. He died of the effects on Friday, aged 16 years.

ANDERSON William
11 JUL 1867
Of Fredonia, heart disease, age 42 yr

ANDREWS Alonzo
24 APR 1899
In Fredonia...Born Tn Fabius, Onondaga Co. NY 15 Dec 1814, came at ae 11 with parents, Chauncey & Lovisa Andrews to Arkwright. At 18, went to Dunkirk, learned harnessmaking & saddlery...1824 mar Sarah Ann Eaton. res 54 yrs in house he built on Spring St...3 ch: Alice M. Eldridge, Hannibal NY; Albert L. & Mattie L. Dunkley of Fredonia.

ANDREWS Asa A.
15 NOV 1893
At res of his dau, Mrs. Alonzo Ingham...came to Portland in 1819, opened 1st store there, was JP & Supvr. Came to Portland 1874. Wife was Harriet Klumph who d 1874. Besides Mrs. Ingham, 2 ch: N. W. on Chaut St & Henry of Sinclairville; ae 95 yr.

ANDREWS Celia V.
28 MAY 1874
In Sinclairville, only child of Albert Andrews, ae 22 yr

ANDREWS Harriet B. (Shepard)
28 NOV 1876
In Mayville, Mrs. Albert J. Andrews, formerly of Fredonia, aged about 65. FC 13 Dec: Mrs. Harriet B. Andrews, then Miss Shepard, came to this village in 1828 with the family of the late Omar Farwell, being a younger sister of Mrs. Farwell. She has since resided here (Mayville) except for 13 years in Fredonia. Her husband and a son and a daughter survive.

ANDREWS Harriet L.
04 MAY 1874
In Pomfret, wife of Asa Andrews, ae 73 yr 5m 27d

ANDREWS Horatio
26 JUN 1825
In Ripley, a soldier of the Revolution

ANDREWS James
26 SEP 1873
In Marengo, Ill. Deacon Andrews age 75 yr...came to Portland at an early day, married the dau of the late Calvin Barnes, and settled upon the farm now owned by Abner Lilly, esq...

ANDREWS Joel
26 JUN 1825
In Ripley, a soldier of the Revolution

ANDREWS Lewis
08 MAR 1896
Ex-sheriff...in Jamestown, ae 65 yr...Member 112th during war...In ill health in late yrs.

ANDREWS Louisa (Wilson)
09 MAY 1873
In Arkwright, aged 80 yr; mother of Alonzo Andrews of this village; she came from Madison Co. in 1812 with her brothers Zebina and Elly Wilson.

ANDREWS Lydia L.
11 DEC 1864
After 36 yrs of care and conflict, formerly of Fredonia, NY, closed her life struggle in victory at Rouseville, PA. (lengthy tribute)

ANDREWS Marion E. [children of]
FC 12 JAN 1881
Two infant children of Marion E. Andrews; inquest 03 Jan 1881 before William L. Wilbur, Coroner, decided that the elder of the two was probably dead immediately upon birth, of cause unknown; the younger came to its death from the neglect of Marion E. Andrews and Minerva Andrews.

ANDREWS Minerva R.
24 MAR 1898
In Dunkirk, ae 78 yr, widow of Horatio Andrews who d 20 yrs ago; furl on 26th at home of dau, Mrs. T. C. Jones. Born at Hoosic Falls, lived in this county since ae 6 yr. 6 ch: Marion of Fredonia, Leroy C., Mrs. Jones & Miss Amber R. of Dunkirk, Uhlman H. of Buffalo & Frank L. of Rochester.

ANDREWS Nelson [wife of]
FC 12 JUN 1889
Laona: We learn that the wife of Nelson Andrews at Akron OH, while engaged in housecleaning, fell from a stepladder, her head striking a cupboard; she lived 5 days in a semi-conscious state.

ANDREWS Olive C. (Stevens)
25 NOV 1874
In Brooklyn NY of puerperal fever, wife of James D. Andrews and dau of the late T. Woodward Stevens, in 41st yr

ANDREWS Oscar
22 AUG 1852
In Fredonia, aged 31, formerly of Attica
ANDREWS  Sarah Ann (Eaton) 06 JUL 1896
In Fredonia, wife of Alonzo Andrews, ae 78 yr. Funeral 8th at home on Spring St. Born Laona, dau of late Ebenezer Eaton...Cancer began 12 yrs ago....Surv: husb, mar 53 yr; 3 ch, Albert Andrews, Mrs. Dunkley of Fredonia, & Mrs. Eldredge of Oswego.

ANDREWS  Sarah C. (Barker) 15 OCT 1883
In Iowa City, wife of George Andrews, Esq. and second dau of the late Samuel Barker of Fredonia

ANDRUS  Ellen Minerva 02 JUN 1844
At Stockton, infant dau of Horatio and Minerva Andrus, age 6m

ANDRUS  Samuel 15 JUN 1845
In Westfield, aged 69 yr

ANGEL  Mary (Metcalf) 25 MAR 1855
In Ellicottville, in the communion of the Catholic Church, wife of Hon. Wm P. Angel, ae 38 yr

ANGELL  Elgin A. 04 JUL 1898
...Whose name appears 3rd on a passenger list of steamer Burgogne, only son of C. D. Angell, formerly of Forestville....Cleveland lawyer, bound for Paris to meet wife & child who went there last yr.  His sister, Miss Georgia, is in England....Not a 1st cabin passenger saved.

ANGELL  Ethan 18 JUN 1870
Forestville:... at his residence in Hanover Center...born 1 June 1798 at Pownal, VT...boyhood in Berkshire Co MA, at 18 to Hanover Center, where he became an architect and builder of his own fortune...resided there 42 yrs...youngest of 9 ch, none of whom died under 72 yrs of age...this pioneer was 72. Methodist...leaves son C. D. Angell.

ANGELL  Isabel 17 JUL 1887
Dau of C. D. Angell of Forestville NY, after a few weeks of suffering...funeral at her late res. Tues Jul 19th at 4 pm by Rev. W. P. Bignall, assisted by Rev. Kidder of Dunkirk...burial in Pioneer Cem, Forestville...grad of Vassar.

ANGELL  L.A. (Shepard) 20 SEP 1877
In Forestville, Sat. morning; born in Turin NY Aug 16 1827, oldest dau Rev. Gideon Shepard, a highly respected minister of the M. E. church who spent the last years of his useful life in her home...she married C. D. Angell...for 29 yrs res in Chaut Co.

ANGELL  Phillip 22 APR 1840
Lives lost in a flood at Johnstown RI: Mr. Phillip Angell and wife; their children: Oliver 18, Emily Ann 6, Benjamin 4

ANGELL  Ruth (Sprague) 13 JUL 1855
Dau of C. D. Angell of Forestville NY, after a few weeks of suffering...funeral at her late res. Tues Jul 19th at 4 pm by Rev. W. P. Bignall, assisted by Rev. Kidder of Dunkirk...burial in Pioneer Cem, Forestville...grad of Vassar.

ANNAS  Mason D. 29 APR 1896
At Cripple Creek CO, only son of Mr. & Mrs. A. A. Annas of Fredonia

ANNIS  Jacob 19 FEB 1875
In Fredonia, aged 62 yrs; formerly from Ellery; came to Fredonia Thursday apparently in usual health, transacted business...stayed at his son's house in West Main St, where at the usual time he retired...found dead in the morning...of heart disease.

ANNIS  Marvin 10 NOV 1863
Co. A, 2nd WV; Stockton Roll of Honor

APPLEGATE  Mary Lydia (Bradish) 12 OCT 1879
She had been ill for several years and died on Sunday afternoon in Faribault MN.  Her mother, Mrs. Lydia Bradish had received a telegram last Sat. morning and was en route to Faribault at the time.  She was the wife of Rev. L. W. Applegate.  Her corpse was brought here for burial Thurs. morning from Trinity Church at 3 p m. FC 22 OCT: in Fairbault MN, wife of Rev. L. W. Applegate and dau of Prof A. and Lydia H. Bradish of this village, aged 27 yrs and 6m...

APPLETON  Mrs. 07 OCT 1852
In Dunkirk at res of her son-in-law, Francis Cunningham, Mrs. Appleton, recently from Plymouth Co. MA, ae 59 yr
APTHORP  Emily S. 03 FEB 1890 FC 19 FEB 1890
At the res of her dau, Mrs. A. A. Snyder in Sinclairville, Mrs. Emily S. Apthorpe, ae 78, formerly of Pomfret...

APTHORP  Geo. 18 NOV 1864 FC 10 JUN 1868
Of Co. I, 112th Regt., in Salisbury NC prison after being captured at Bermuda Hundred 25 Aug 1864. FC 4 Jan 1865 & 12 July 1865: son of William Apthorp of Fredonia, taken prisoner some 3 months since and died...age 24 yrs; one of 4 brothers: William, George, James & Samuel, all of 112th, all died in service.

APTHORP  James 22 MAY 1893 FC 24 MAY 1893
In Sinclairville, of heart disease, ae abt 73, res many yr Fredonia

APTHORP  James W. 20 AUG 1863 FC 10 JUN 1868
Co I, 112th Regt, returned home on sick leave last of June, 1863 and died there. FC 24 Feb 1864: in Fredonia 19 August 1863, of dysentery...ae 26 yr, 10m 8d...son of William and Sarah Apthorp; leaves a wife and child.

APTHORP  Richard [son of] 05 SEP 1893 FC 13 SEP 1893
In Fredonia, infant son of Richard & Mary Apthorp

APTHORP  Samuel 02 NOV 1864 FC 25 AUG 1868

APTHORP  Sarah 17 AUG 1895 FC 21 AUG 1895
In Fredonia, of acute bronchitis, ae nearly 87 yr. born in Cambridgeshire, Eng. & lived in this country 49 yrs, 40 in Pomfret. She had 4 sons in late war, all lost their lives. 2 d in Salisbury prison, 2 of disease after returning home. Leaves 2 sons, one in Ohio, other in Fredonia.

APTHORP  William 01 MAY 1883 FC 09 MAY 1883
In Fredonia, suddenly of heart disease, in his 69th yr...born in Caxton, Cambridgeshire, England in 1814; came to this country in 1846; res in Fredonia, or near here ever since...father of 4 sons, all of whom enlisted in Co I (Capt. Oley's and afterward Capt. Crane's) and all of them lost their lives in the army, or from exposure during the war.

APTHORP  William Jr. 17 FEB 1864 FC 24 FEB 1864
Returned home on sick leave 22 Nov 1863 and died at home, ae 28 yr 9m 11d; son of William and Sarah Apthorp; leaves a wife and child.

ARBUCKLE  John 02 SEP 1876 FC 13 SEP 1876
Son of Wm G. Arbuckle, of Erie PA was killed instantly in jumping from a train of cars on Saturday...

ARCHER  John 05 or 12 JUL 1879 FC 16 JUL 1879
Suddenly of heart disease...an old resident of Ripley...had been away several weeks and returning, reached the house of Milton Minegar, 2½ mi west of the village, where he stopped to rest and died quite suddenly; member 112th Regt, Civil War; family resided in Ripley; buried in E Ripley on Sunday.

ARCHIBALD  Andrew 08 MAR 1838 FC 14 MAR 1838
At the Chautauque Co Poor House, ae 88 yrs

ARCHIBALD  Charles 04 MAY 1873 FC 07 MAY 1873
At his residence in Corry PA; familiarly known as "Archie," who has been conductor of the express train on the cross-cut RR ever since its completion; suddenly...general favorite along the road.

ARCHIBALD  Charlie 24 MAY 1874 FC 03 JUN 1874
In Titusville PA, ae 9 yr, son of W. D. Archibald, formerly of Fredonia

ARCHIBALD  Eunice (Bennett) 25 JAN 1870 MS 02 FEB 1870
In Mayville at late residence of Rev. Thomas Archibald, Eunice wife of John Archibald and dau of Abraham Bennett, Mill Village, Erie Co. PA, ae 32 yr 8m 18d

ARCHIBALD  Eva 05 FEB 1896 FC 19 FEB 1896
In Girard PA, youngest dau of C. E. Archibald. Remains to Fredonia for interment.

ARCHIBALD  Frank A. Rev. 23 JAN 1896 FC 29 JAN 1896
When Mr. W. B. Archibald reached San Francisco, his brother, Rev. Frank A. was some better, but he died in Oakland...Formerly preacher in M. E. Conference, but went to CA to be manager of Union Central Life Ins. Co. there. Born NY State 1841 & leaves family...to Fredonia for interment. FC 10 June: Final services June 5th at Forest Hill Cem, attending: Mrs. F. A. Archibald & Miss Clara Y. Archibald...

ARCHIBALD  Jabez B. [Mrs.] 01 AUG 1878 FC 07 AUG 1878
In Dunkirk, Mrs. J[abez] B. Archibald...in poor health for some time

ARCHIBALD  Jabez B. 16 JUN 1891 FC 17 JUN 1891
Remains arrived from Lincoln NE...Funeral awaits arrival of brothers: Frank from San Francisco, Thomas of Cleveland, Charles of Girard PA, W. B. of Fredonia; Mother, ae 85 arrived from Troy...Age 50, studied law with Stephen Snow at Fredonia, practiced at Forestville and Dunkirk...Went to Nebraska 4 yrs ago.

ARCHIBALD  Joseph 26 MAY 1875 FC 23 JUN 1875
In Brokenstraw Twp PA, ae 90 yr 3m

ARCHIBALD  M. A. 26 JAN 1897 FC 27 JAN 1897
In Troy, widow of Rev. Thomas Archibald, ae 93 yr. Hub d 20 yrs ago. they lived this Co. & she was member of Fredonia M. E. Ch at time of d. To Troy 7 yrs ago, unable to return. 10 ch, 5 surv: William B. of Fredonia, Thomas of Collingswood OH, Charles E. of Girard PA, John & James of Troy...Funeral in
Fredonia at res of W. B. Archibald Thurs. Jan. 28...

ARCHIBALD  Thomas 20 NOV 1868 FC 02 DEC 1868
In Chautauqua, Rev. Archibald, ae abt 75 yr

ARCHIBALD  W. B. [Mrs.] (Buell) J 15 JUN 1892
Suddenly in Fredonia of apoplexy, ae 63 yr, wife of W. B. Archibald...dau of John B. Buell, married Mr Archibald in 1851 at Mayville. Sister of Mrs. Jay LaDue of MN. 2 dau: Minnie at home and Mrs. Walter D. Morris of Watertown, SD...

AREY  Alice Harriett 07 MAY 1868 FC 13 MAY 1868
In Whitewater WI, dau of Oliver & Harriet E. Arey, ae 15 yr.

AREY  Charles Rev. Dr. 06 MAY 1897 FC 10 MAR 1897
At his home on Church St., Salem MA, 15 yrs Rector St. Peter's Episcopal Ch there. Born Wellfleet MA...grad Kenyon College OH...once Rector Trinity Epis Ch, Fredonia...1849 married Sarah C. Risley of Fredonia. 1 son & 1 dau, son William Risley Arey of Salem surv.

AREY  Charles Henry 04 MAY 1892 FC 18 MAY 1892
In Salem MA, infant son of Mary & William Risley Arey

AREY  Isabell Caroline 23 OCT 1877 FC 24 OCT 1877
In Salem MA, at res of her father, Rev. Charles Arey DD, ae 15 yr.

AREY  Mary (Perkins) 09 MAY 1892 FC 18 MAY 1892
In Salem MA, wife of William Risley Arey

AREY  Sarah C. (Risley) 10 MAY 1896 FC 13 MAY 1896
At Salem MA, wife of Rev. Charles Arey D. D., in 66th yr. Born Fredonia, dau late William Risley & lived here some yrs while Dr. Arey was Rector of Trinity Church. Husb & son surv, also, sister, Mrs. Julia Lord of New York City.

ARKWRIGHT  Richard 01 MAY 1843 FC 21 JUN 1843
Of Derbyshire, England, son of Sir Richard Arkwright, and father of the factory system; the richest man of his age, leaving an estate of 9 million pounds or 55 million dollars.

ARMS  Foster B. 16 JUN 1878 FC 26 JUN 1878
In Fredonia, ae 73 yr; buried in Youngstown OH

ARMSTRONG  Ann 29 JUL 1847 FC 03 AUG 1847
In Fredonia, wife of Charles Armstrong, ae about 37 yr; from inflammation of the bowels caused by blows inflicted by her husband...the wife of a colored man, by whom she had several children. On the previous Saturday afternoon, together with a white man named Jones, they had drunk to intoxication and the beatings ensued. The husband and Jones are in jail.

ARMSTRONG  Asher MD 23 NOV 1832 FC 05 DEC 1832
In Hosick, Rensselaer Co., ae 60 yr

ARMSTRONG  Catherine 17 MAR 1880 FC 31 MAR 1880
At the res of C. B. Davis, near Fredonia, wife of Archibald Armstrong, aged 89 yrs, 6 mos, 14 days; family consisted of 2 parents, 15 children, 89 grandchildren, 61 great grandchildren and 2 great-great grandchildren. Husbands and wives: 39; total: 199

ARMSTRONG  George W. 05 MAY 1886 FC 05 MAY 1886
Killed by an insane fellow workman at Kansas City; leaves a widow residing at Forestville, daughter of J. B. Knapp.

ARMSTRONG  John W. 12 AUG 1878 FC 14 AUG 1878
Principal of Fredonia Normal School, ae nearly 66 yr. Funeral in M. E. Church Wed p m. by Rev. A. N. Crafts; had been ill several weeks...born Woolwich, England Sep 20, 1812; came with parents to Quebec when aged about 12; attended Cazenovia schools...appointed principal of FNS 1869; left a wife. (two following weeks FC carried articles)

ARMSTRONG  Sarah Maria 20 MAY 1835 FC 27 MAY 1835
In this village, dau of Capt. A. H. Armstrong, ae 4 yr 7m

ARNEND  J. N. 23 JAN 1870 FC 02 FEB 1870
Ae abt 23 yr, while skating on Chaut Lake near Fluvanna, ventured too near the open water and broke through the ice...pulled out as soon as possible, but all attempts at resuscitation were unsuccessful. MS 2 Feb: a German, about 24 yr, brother of Nicholas Arnd of Fluvanna, in Chautauqua Lake--ice skating

ARNOLD  Alexander W. 31 MAR 1871 FC 12 APR 1871
In Jamestown of consumption, ae abt 30 yr

ARNOLD  Andrew 26 SEP 1864 FC 05 OCT 64
At Marshalltown IA, of Sinclairville NY, ae 57 yr

ARNOLD  Ann Eliza 01 MAY 1880 FC 05 MAY 1880
Residing near Corry PA, committed suicide Saturday morning by hanging to a bedpost. Her brother hung himself 9 yrs ago in the same room.

ARNOLD  Bessie 03 NOV 1897
In Mayville, 3-yr old dau of Mr. & Mrs. N. P. Arnold, scarlet fever. FC 10 Nov: 3 deaths of children in Mayville of scarlet fever: in family of Mrs. Carlson, in home of Mrs. Vancise & the 4-yr-old dau of Justice N. P. Arnold.

ARNOLD  Charles F. 08 MAY 1876
Another old pioneer of Portland; on the farm where he or a member of his family has res since 1833; ae 95 yrs...born Westchester Co. NY in 1781; res 3 or 4 points along the Hudson with his father, and after his marriage in VT, but came to Portland from Wayne Co. in 1828...one of his farms now owned by Samuel, his youngest son; funeral Tues. Mrs. Arnold died a yr or two ago at the ae of 91; Unitarian...account of his paying his respects to Gen. Washington and sitting on his lap when he was ae abt 6.

ARNOLD  Charles M. 04 SEP 1840
At Stephenson, Rock Island Co. IL; son of Joseph Arnold of Fredonia, ae 21 yrs

ARNOLD  E. 03 JAN 1899
Funeral on this date at Bemus Point

ARNOLD  Elisha [dau of] 26 OCT 1836
In Portland, after a short illness, ae 15 yr

ARNOLD  George 12 MAY 1868
In Pomfret, son of Richard & Sarepta Arnold; ae 4 yrs 10 mo

ARNOLD  Horatio Dr. 20 SEP 1850
In Mayville, resident of Dewittville, Dr Arnold was aged 38; apoplexy

ARNOLD  Joseph 01 AUG 1851
In Fredonia, ae 79

ARNOLD  M. D. 09 SEP 1867
Head carpenter on the Oil Creek RR, killed by train at Hydetown; leaves a wife & child.

ARNOLD  Maria 22 MAR 1852
In Jamestown, dau of Henry C. and Eliza T. Arnold, ae 10 yrs

ARNOLD  Minerva 25 NOV 1892
In Dunkirk, wife of Henry Arnold, ae 67 yr

ARNOLD  Nealie E. (Hiller) 19 FEB 1872
In Portland of consumption, wife of Elisha V. Arnold and dau of A. B. Hiller, aged 25 yr 11m 10d

ARNOLD  Nora 13 JUN 1862
Dau of Melanchton S. Arnold, formerly of Fredonia, now living in Mansfield, Catt. Co., ae about 8 yrs, was bitten by a small lap dog about a month ago and 2 weeks thereafter taken suddenly ill with hydrophobia, died 3 days later.

ARNOLD  Rebecca 24 JUL 1866
In Cherry Creek, at residence of her son; wife of Andrew Arnold, formerly of Sinclearville, of breast cancer; ae 59 yr 3m 14d

ARNOLD  Rhoda 28 MAR 1855
In Ellicott, wife of David Arnold, ae 75 yr

ARNOLD  Richard [wife of] 06 MAR 1858
In Fredonia, ae 42

ARNOLD  Samuel 15 JUL 1893
Operated on a few weeks ago for internal cancer...funeral at family res 21st. Res Tn Portland most of his life, ae 67 yr.

ARNOLD  Turpin H. 25 MAY 1851
In Providence, RI; resident of Stockton; ae 74

ARNOLD  William 26 NOV 1892
Of Prospect, suddenly...old res of Chautauqua

ARQUIT  Freeman J. 31 DEC 1871
In Pomfret, ae 44 yrs...enterprising, upright and industrious citizen

ARQUIT  Stanton F. 28 DEC 1874
In Pomfret, scarlet fever, only son of Sarah E. Arquit, ae 11 yr 9m 4d

ASPER  Louis 4 JUL 1896
Burt Asper of Hartfield, son of Louis Asper, a war veteran who drowned in Chaut. Lake July 4, 1896, was taken to the state asylum for deaf mutes last week....after effects of scarlet fever.

ASTWOORTS  George 12 FEB 1864
Of Co. E, 154th NY vols; in Libby Prison
ATHERLY Olive 03 MAR 1847  FC 16 MAR 1847
In Ellery, wife of Mr. W. H. Atherly, ae 38

ATWELL Henry H. 19 SEP 1892  FC 23 SEP 1892
A Perrysburg farmer, by shooting himself with a shotgun...

ATWOOD Aaron Jr. 24 NOV 1887  FC 30 NOV 1887
At Las Vegas NM, of heart disease...had struggled with consumption for many yrs.  Left Fredonia about 3 mos ago, for KS, to NM 1 mo ago, stopping at Topeka & other places.  ae 43 yr...Was supt. of U S Express Co. here...widow, son & dau...1st wife was Helen Greene of Fredonia, who d 10 yrs ago.  2nd wf Lydia Denton of Fredonia, who survives.  Remains will arrive Wed. for services at Trinity Church & bur in Forest Hill Wed pm.

ATWOOD Helen (Greene) 22 APR 1879  FC 23 APR 1879
In Fredonia, wife of Leroy Atwood, dau of Mr. & Mrs. Wm H. Greene, in her 35th yr; born 4 Nov 1844; came here from Versailles 20 yrs ago with parents...leaves 2 children, one an infant; funeral Thurs at 3 p m

ATWOOD Homer S. 18 NOV 1895  FC 20 NOV 1895
A Jamestown Grocer hung himself in his store.  Cause, financial trouble ...Sec'y & Treas of 2nd M. E. Church & member of Royal Arcanum.

AUBERG R. D. 29 SEP 1864  FC 12 OCT 1864
Of Co. H, 112th NYV...at the battle of Chapin's Farm

AUGUSTUS Charley 23 FEB 1875  FC 17 MAR 1875
In Laona, only son of Alfred and Hattie Augustus, of scarlet fever, ae 1 yr 3m 23d

AUGUSTUS Christine 16 NOV 1899  FC 22 NOV 1899
In Fredonia, at home of her grandson, Alfred Evarts, in 84d yr

AUGUSTUS Emma 08 OCT 1884  FC 15 OCT 1884
In Fredonia (Newton St), niece of Charles Augustus, ae 16 yr

AUGUSTUS Harriet L. 09 APR 1878  FC 17 APR 1878
In Charlotte, of consumption, wife of Alfred L. Augustus and dau of George W. Gouldsmith, in 26th yr

AULAR Harry 30 JUL 1880  FC 04 AUG 1880
In this village, son of George & Caroline Aular, ae 10m 28d

AUMOCK Mary E. (Rice) 15 AUG 1848  FC 22 AUG 1848
In Sheridan Center, wife of Dr. A. P. Aumock and dau of Henry Rice of Black Creek, ae 23...her father did not arrive until after her death.

AUSTIN Alexander Dr. 11 AUG 1845  FC 19 AUG 1845
In Gerry, of a drug overdose, ae 28 yr

AUSTIN Betsey Jane 28 MAR 1846  FC 31 MAR 1846
In Sinclairville, dau of Alfred & Cynthia Austin, ae 5m 12d

AUSTIN Dolly (Tambling) 28 MAR 1899  FC 29 MAR 1899
At her home on Water St., ae 28 yr...Clerk in P. O. abt 5 yrs ago.  Besides husb, A. B. Austin, dau ae 19m, mother, Mrs. Mary E. Tambling & bro Guy.  Mother lost husb, N. A. Tambling d 1896, 2 bros within a yr & now her beloved dau...

AUSTIN Homer bef 05 JUN 1864  FC 24 JUN 1864
Of Co. D, 112th NYS Vol; killed in VA

AVEREL Zerah At Four-Mile Creek, ae 36 yr

AVERILL John R. 18 JUL 1870  FC 20 JUL 1870
In Dunkirk, in 78th yr

AVERILL Marilla 16 AUG 1843  FC 30 AUG 1843
While on a visit to her brother-in-law, Edward Taylor in Sinclairville; wife of Gideon Averill of Davenport, Iowa Territory, ae 51

AVERILL Webster 15 JUL 1862  FC 13 AUG 1862
Of Co. D, Excelsior Brigade; killed at battle of Malvern Hills, VA, ae 23; funeral by Rev. E. Mills of Forestville, held in Villenova Sunday afternoon...large attendance.  WR: quoting Capt. H. J. Bliss, "Cpl. Webster Averill, Co. D, 72nd reg, was killed in the battle before Richmond on 2 July 1862."

AVERY AMOS R. 14 APR 1881  FC 20 APR 1881
In New York City at the res of his dau, Mrs. J. E. White, of congestion of the lungs; Dr. White was of Forestville, ae 76  FC 27 April: Born in Brookville,
Madison Co. in 1805...came to Forestville in 1833 as a physician...graduated Fairfield Medical College, and was oldest practicing physician in the county. His grandfather was at the Wyoming massacre and his family of 8 persons were prisoners and held for 3 days...Dr. Avery's wife died in New York City about 7 weeks ago. Their only son, Sherman Avery died about 3 years ago of consumption, leaving widow, a dau of Herman Swift of Forestville and 4 children. Sherman was a grad of Cornell University and studied law with C. W. Johnson of Fredonia. Dr. Avery's funeral at Forestville on Sunday...Methodist...organizer of the Union School at Forestville.

AVERY Catharine S. 19 JUL 1885 In Dunkirk, of typhoid fever, wife of A. J. Avery, in her 51st yr
AVERY Charles B. 15 MAY 1853 At Perch River, Jefferson Co. NY, brother of I. M. Avery of this village, ae 49
AVERY Eliza M. 19 AUG 1846 In Westfield, wife of William C. Avery, ae 22 yr
AVERY Ichabod Parson 14 FEB 1846 In Forestville, only child of Dr. Amos R. Avery, ae 1 yr, 6 mos, 21 days
AVERY Isaac M. 03 DEC 1853 In Fredonia of typhus fever, ae 43 yr
AVERY John B. 09 JUL 1851 In Maysville, CA, in the 25th yr of his age, late of Perch River, Jefferson Co., and brother of I.M. Avery of Fredonia
AVERY Lucina 20 FEB 1881 In New York City at res of J. E. White, wife of Amos R. Avery MD of Forestville, ae 72 yrs...funeral at Forestville on 23rd
AVERY Mary 17 SEP 1848 In Highland Prairie WI ae 84, relict of the late Mr. Charles Avery, formerly of Hanover
AVERY Sherman 09 JUL 1879 OForestville, at the residence of his father, Dr. A. A. Avery, in his 29th yr...was a student of Fredonia Academy and studied law with Oscar W. Johnson. Grad Cornell Univ. at 20...admitted to bar in PA, and practiced there with H. L. Taylor & Co...leaves a wife and 4 children
AYER S. Lydia C. (Hough) 25 AUG 1897 Matron of the Old Ladies Home, at res of her bro, E. K. Hough, ae 57 yr. Born Potsdam NY, mar in Rochester abt 30 yrs ago. After 7 yrs, husb d, came to Fredonia 1888...diabetic gangrene...funeral Aug 27th. Card of thanks from brother & wife & sister, Miss Mary B. Hough.

BABB H. 19 NOV 1871 For many years station agent at Cattaraugus, very suddenly of heart disease; ae 55...Mason...
BABBITT Sally 03 MAY 1868 In Clymer, wife of Hartson S. Ayer, ae 37 yr
AYERS Charles Forrest 20 AUG 1852 In Fredonia of cholera infantum, son of John and Esther E. Ayers, formerly of NH, ae 11 months
AYERS Jonas 11 JUL 1887 In Pomfret, ae 48 yrs; native of Cambridgeshire, England, and brother-in-law of Richard Butcher
AYERS Lydia C. (Hough) 25 AUG 1897 In Fredonia, wife of Asahel Babcock of Mayville; a party of 3 yong men and 5 young ladies residing in the west part of the town came into Mayville and went out in a boat belonging to R. W. Bemus. It filled with water and sank near Fair Point. Thomas Bentley, one of the young men, was the only one who could swim, and he succeeded in rescuing all but 3 of the young ladies, from 16-21 yr.

BABBCOCK Almeron 29 JUN 1831 In Clymer, by suicide
BABBCOCK Alpheus 11 DEC 1878 In Silver Creek, ae 51 yrs...was of firm of Howes, Babcock, & Co, manufacturers of Eureka Wheat Cleaning Machines...born Allegany Co., but had lived in Silver Creek 37 yrs...mechanic and inventor...
BABBCOCK Alpheus [Mrs.] In St. Paul, Minn, Mrs. Alpheus Babcock of Silver Creek
BABBCOCK Col J. 05 DEC 1878 In Westfield; came to Westfield in 1818, for many years a merchant there, in 84th yr
BABBCOCK Emma and Helen 19 JUL 1864 Daus of Asahel Babcock of Mayville; a party of 3 yong men and 5 young ladies residing in the west part of the town came into Mayville and went out in a boat belonging to R. W. Bemus. It filled with water and sank near Fair Point. Thomas Bentley, one of the young men, was the only one who could swim, and he succeeded in rescuing all but 3 of the young ladies, from 16-21 yr.
BABBCOCK Eunie 15 APR 1863 In Villenova; only child of Samuel and Olivia Babcock, ae 2 yr 10m
BABBCOCK Frinda E. 06 OCT 1894 In Fredonia, wife of Charles D. Babcock, in 55th yr...4 grown ch
BABCOCK  George St. John
  In Westfield, ae 21 yrs
  14 SEP 1873
  FC 24 SEP 1873

BABCOCK  H.
  Of Co. C, 9th NY Cav. prisoner who died in Andersonville
  FC 19 MAR 1965

BABCOCK  Henry
  In Busti, ae 78 yr; res of Chautauqua Co. 51 yrs
  17 OCT 1860
  FC 31 OCT 1860

BABCOCK  J.
  Of Co E, 72nd NY Inf, in Andersonville prison; buried there
  09 JUL 1864
  FC 07 MAR 1866

BABCOCK  Lovina (Copp)
  In Ellery, wife of Worden Babcock and dau of Thomas Copp, Esq., ae 18 yrs
  24 FEB 1840
  FC 11 MAR 1840

BABCOCK  Miss
  On Saturday last, the corpse of a Miss Babcock was taken to Ellery, accompanied by her brother-in-law, Mr. Balcom, in whose family she had resided in Buffalo. The sisters were from Ellery.
  FC 04 SEP 1849

BABCOCK  Newton
  In Dexterville on the 13th ult., son of Lorin and Phebe Babcock, ae 2 yrs
  13 SEP? 1842
  FC 24 SEP 1842

BABCOCK  Norman
  At Silver Creek; born Hanover 1838 was a partner in firm of Howes, Babcock & Co. till last July...good mechanic, accumulated a handsome property...
  26 DEC 1883
  FC 02 JAN 1884

BABCOCK  Samuel
  Killed by the cars on the LS RR; he was walking along the track and stepped off one onto the other...a train was coming on that track.  Ae 88 yr....res Silver Creek about 45 yrs.
  18 JUN 1882
  FC 21 JUN 1882

BABST  M.
  Of Co. D, 9th NY Cav; on list of prisoners who died in Andersonville
  FC 29 MAR 1865

BACHELIER  Charles
  In Colorado, Texas, ae 80: He was a native of Oneida Co. NY, and came to Stockton whith his father's family in 1816.  In 1826 he married Miss Eliza Johnson of this town, a much respected lady.  Baptist Church Deacon.  Rem about 1850 to Fredonia, following mercantile pursuits. Some 20 years ago rem to Iowa, where he farmed.  His wife died soon after he moved west.  His only son married a dau of the late S. A. Brown, Esq. of Jamestown, and died several years ago in Iowa.  3 daughters are married and live here in the east...owned 3800 acre estate in Texas, which he was visiting at his death.
  20 DEC 1882
  17 JAN 1883

BACHELIER  Mrs.
  At her home east of Hamlet, ae 65, funeral Feb 7 by Rev. Lynn
  05 FEB 1884
  FC 13 FEB 1884

BACHMANN  William M.
  Of Toledo, a German with $6000, who had a son-in-law at or near Jamestown, and came to buy nearby.  Details of his suspected murder by one Carl Marlow of the Jamestown Brewery, on Tues of last week...body burned in cellar. FC 21 Aug 1872: Postmaster at Jamestown has received a letter from Louis L. Bachmann of Pottstown, PA asking particulars of the murdered Bachmann, who had left home in 1858 and his father had not heard from him in many years..
  17 AUG 1871

BACON  Alele (Cockburn)
  In Silver Creek, wife of Jasper L. Bacon, and dau of L. K. and M. C. Cockburn, ae 24 yr 4m 1d
  24 AUG 1869
  FC 08 SEP 1879

BACON  Aurelia
  In Ellery, relict of Alanson Bacon, ae 77 yr
  24 JUN 1875
  FC 14 JUL 1875

BACON  E. P.
  Of Co. B 154th Regt in Andersonville prison, of dysentery, buried there-
  27 APR 1864
  FC 07 MAR 1866

BACON  J.
  Of Co. B 154th Regt, in Andersonville prison, of diarrhea; buried there-
  18 SEP 1864
  FC 07 MAR 1866

BACON  Sarah E.
  In Dunkirk, of scarlet fever, ae 11 yr, eldest dau of Sheldon and Harriet Bacon
  30 MAR 1844
  FC 10 APR 1844

BACON  Sheldon
  In Sheridan, ae 73 yr 10m; born in Litchfield Co. VT 6 Jul 1802
  05 MAY 1876
  FC 17 MAY 1876

BACON  Wallace
  At his home 2 mi east of Hamlet, ae 68 yr.  Wife & 3 sons.  Fnr at his home on 4th, Rev. Cook of Dayton offic.  Bur Wright's Corners.
  01 JUN 1898
  FC 08 JUN 1898

BADGER  Eliza Carlin
  In Niles Mich. of congestion of the lungs, sister of Mrs. Edward Norton, formerly of Fredonia
  07 JUN 1870
  FC 15 JUN 1870

BADGER  Jessie
  In Dunkirk, Miss Badger, a teacher and formerly a student in our Normal School.
  17 NOV 1889
  FC 20 NOV 1889

BAGG  Anna
  11 MAR 1841
  FC 17 MAR 1841
In Fredonia, ae 82, Mrs. Bagg formerly of West Springfield, Mass.

**BAGLEY**  Mrs.  FC 16 NOV 1870
The *Forestville Farmer* says on Monday afternoon, Mrs. Bagley, living near Nashville, in coming out of the pantry, fell dead. She was 70 years of age, and no cause for her sudden death is yet assigned. Her family connections were large in that vicinity.

**BAIL**  Frederick  11 OCT 1872  FC 20 NOV 1872
In Palmyra, Otisco NE; for many years a citizen of Chautauqua County, ae 86 yr 10m

**BAILEY**  A. L.  22 APR 1880  FC 28 APR 1880
In East Jaffrey NH, of pneumonia, widow of the late E. K. Bailey and mother of Spencer L. Bailey of Fredonia, ae 73 yrs. Mr. Bailey received news of his mother's illness last Wed. eveing and next morning the announcement of her death. He and wife left Thursday noon for the funeral.
BAILEY  Alanson  03 JUN 1878  FC 05 JUN 1878
In Fredonia, ae 85 yr. FC 12 June: was born in Partrigeville MA, 22 June 1793; When a lad of 12, he removed with his father's family to Oneida Co, NY 1805, then to Oswego Co in 1807. Here he with 2 older bros. and 1 younger, helped their father clear a new farm in New Haven Twp. Oswego Co. On 9 Oct, 1814, he enlisted as Pvt in Capt Wiman's Co. to defend his country. He mar Apr 1814 Lydia Gratten, by whom 2 ch, both dying in childhood, and the mother survived but a short time. Came to Chaut Co. 1825, following, and to care for aged parents who came here 1820. He res on parent's farm after their deaths, has been twice married here, but leaves no issue...nephew is Mr. N. T. Bailey of Sheridan, who has res there 56 years

BAILEY  Alonzo  16 OCT 1899  FC 18 OCT 1899
At his home in Cassadaga...lifelong res...ae 81...wife...

BAILEY  Charles  23 APR 1876  FC 03 MAY 1876
A 10 yr old son of George Bailey of this town was instantly killed by the falling of a tree, which he and a son of Edwin Lake had chopped from a stump...he was an only son.

BAILEY  Ellah May  31 DEC 1866  FC 16 JAN 1867
In Pomfret, of whooping cough, only dau of Bruce L. & A. Eliza Bailey, ae 2 yr 8d

BAILEY  Ellen H.  25 MAR 1861  FC 03 APR 1861
In Fredonia, of inflammation of the lungs, ae 16 yr, 9m

BAILEY  Emely A.  23 MAY 1885  FC 03 JUN 1885
In Cassadaga, ae 59 yrs, wife of Alonzo Bailey....funeral by Rev. O. T. Whyman of Dewittville

BAILEY  Emily (Brace)  26 DEC 1885  FC 06 JAN 1886
In Sheridan, wife of George L. Bailey, ae 42

BAILEY  Eunice P. (Miller)  15 JUN 1874  FC 10 JUL 1874
In Sheridan, wife of E. Bailey and dau of John and Philenia Miller, ae 30 yr 8m 28d

BAILEY  Gamaliel  01 JUN 1872  FC 07 AUG 1872
In Stockton of typhoid pneumonia, ae 53 yrs....formerly from MA

BAILEY  George M. [child of]  13 MAR 1887  FC 16 MAR 1887
Silver Creek: child of Mr. & Mrs. George M. Bailey...Mrs. Bailey continues very ill. She came from New York 2 or 3 weeks ago in a very feeble condition and is at her parent residence—Mr. & Mrs. Fairchilds...

BAILEY  George M. [Mrs.]  14 Mar 1887  FC 30 MAR 1887
Silver Creek: Her babe, but a few weeks old died a few days previously and was imbalmed...buried in casket with mother. Funeral at Presbyterian church by Rev. C. Burgess, assisted by Rev. Dr. Heron. Mrs. Bailey was formerly a teacher in our public schools. Married one year and 2 or 3 days previous to her death, Mr. Bailey and her parents, Mr. & Mrs. A. O. Fairchilds, have the sympathy of the entire community.

BAILEY  George Rev.  24 DEC 1868  FC 13 JAN 1869
In Pomfret, ae 78 yr

BAILEY  H. M. [son of]  20 JUN 1886  FC 23 JUN 1886
Sheridan: The infant son of Mr. & Mrs. H. M. Bailey...contracted whooping cough when a few weeks old from which he did not recover...funeral from the house Tues. at 11 o'clock

BAILEY  Harlan T.  22 OCT 1889  FC 30 OCT 1889
In Tn of Sheridan, of pneumonia, ae 82 y 2 d. Born in Tn Mexico, Oswego Co, at abt 13 yr came to Chaut Co with parents, lived on Webster St, then to Stockton. Father was a pioneer minister. Harlan taught school many terms. Mar Amy Barlow & settled in Stockton farm now owned by Thomas Clute...remv to Fredonia and kept meat market with Mr. Hewes. Soon purchased a farm on Tuke Road in Tn Sheridan in partnership with a butcher in Buffalo. That business failed & Mr. Bailey lost his farm... then remv to the farm where he lived for 36 yrs...ivs wid, 5 son, 1 dau....Funeral 24th at the house.

BAILEY  Jennie A. (Clute)  26 APR 1873  FC 07 MAY 1873
In Stockton, wife of Martin Bailey and dau of J. C. Clute, ae 27 yr and 24d

BAILEY  Joseph [Elder]  15 JUL 1846  FC 28 JUL 1846
In Acadia, Ontario Co., ae 58

BAILEY  Julia (Curtis)  05 MAR 1899  FC 08 MAR 1899
At home of her dau, Mrs. J. Allen Montague, fnrl at Montague res 7th by Rev. Swarthout, bur at Stockton Cem., ae 76, b Stockton 22 Sept 1822, livelong res of tn, mar Gamaliel Bailey 25 Sep 1845 who d 1872. 6 ch, 3 d in infancy & Mrs. Charles Ames d 1894, 2 remaining--Mrs. Montague & Mrs. Adin C. Wait. FC 14 NOV 1894: Mother of Mrs. Adin Wait is dangerouslly ill.

BAILEY  Lawrence  21 SEP 1898  FC 21 SEP 1898
Brocton...Went to Bismark a few months ago, suffering consumption, physicians say he will not survive long if he remains there....His family cannot help him financially.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Lucinda</td>
<td>08 FEB 1878</td>
<td>FC 20 FEB 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, of typhoid pneumonia, wife of Alanson Bailey, ae 60 yr lacking one day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Lucy M.</td>
<td>21 APR 1873</td>
<td>FC 30 APR 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Cassadaga, wife of the late Elder George C. Bailey, ae 82 yr......came from Oneida Co. to Pomfret in 1831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>14 MAR 1854</td>
<td>FC 21 MAR 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Alanson Bailey, ae 58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Martin [family of]</td>
<td>03 MAY 1893</td>
<td>FC 03 MAY 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stockton: Family of Martin Bailey afflicted, buried youngest son, abt 5 yrs old in the morning of 28th, &amp; at midnight same day, another son ae 17 yr, of diphtheria. Mrs. Bailey &amp; another son ill with same disease. Mon May 1: Mrs. Bailey some better, son sinking fast. Family consisted of parents &amp; 6 ch. It is feared all may die. May 10: 4 ch of Martin Bailey have died, Mrs. B quite ill &amp; little dau, Ruth, sent to Cassadaga to Mrs. Derby, her grandmother, has now been taken with the disease. Mr B and 1 son are all that have escaped. May 17: Ruth Bailey is much improved and will recover.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Martin [Mrs.]</td>
<td>12 MAY 1893</td>
<td>FC 17 MAY 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. Martin Bailey died Fri last; Milo V. Bailey of Washington DC made a hasty visit to his afflicted brother last Saturday and returned the next day. May 24: relatives at Laona offer sympathy &amp; regret they are unable to offer the family assistance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>01 DEC 1881</td>
<td>FC 21 DEC 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Plainwell, Mich, wife of Morrison Bailey, ae 67; Mr. Bailey is brother of H. T Bailey of Sheridan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Mary Ann</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 15 FEB 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Laona, Mrs. Bailey ae 63 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Morrison Hon.</td>
<td>13 MAR 1890</td>
<td>FC 23 APR 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Plainsfield, Mich, ae 64 yrs; bro of late H. T. Bailey of Sheridan. Deceased was born in Stockton, Chaut Co. 26 Apr 1836.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Polly</td>
<td>04 NOV 1850</td>
<td>FC 12 NOV 1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Stockton, ae 73 yr 8m 21d (Cayuga papers, please copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Rensselauer</td>
<td>30 SEP 1848</td>
<td>FC 10 OCT 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>He resided on road from here to Lodi (Gowanda), about 2 miles this side of that village. He hung himself on Saturday morning week before last...had been subject to fits, treatment for which was not successful...left a family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Rev. Mr.</td>
<td>05 JAN 1868</td>
<td>FC 08 JAN 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Jaffrey, Cheshire Co., NH of apoplexy, father of S. L. Bailey, Esq. of Fredonia, ae 60 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Ruth C.</td>
<td>21 NOV 1876</td>
<td>FC 06 DEC 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Sheridan, eldest dau of H. T. and Amy Bailey, in her 37th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>S. M.</td>
<td>27 APR 1879</td>
<td>FC 07 MAY 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Clear Creek, wife of T. G. Bailey, Esq. and sister of Mrs. T. L. Higgins of Fredonia, ae 62 yrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Spencer L.</td>
<td>10 APR 1894</td>
<td>FC 18 APR 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>At res of B. F. Skinner in Fredonia...Here from Buffalo with Mrs. Bailey to attend funeral of Albert Haywood...taken ill on way, attended funeral, d at 7 pm...Born Washington Co. NY, spent early life in New Hampshire, father progressive baptist preacher. Founded business in Manchester NH, 1855 mar Martha C. Prescott dau John Adams Prescott. 1st Lieut in 14th NH Regt during war...1865 to Fredonia, organized Chaut Co Savings Bank which developed into Union Banking Co...1892 to Cleveland, organized Cleveland Natl Bank...On 16th mar Dr. L. A. Bull of Buffalo &amp; now all resided W Ferry St together...FC 25 Apr: left estate of $24,000 to his family, widow, Martha C. Bailey sole executor...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>Whitman</td>
<td>23 MAR 1890</td>
<td>FC 02 APR 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Shumla, of heart failure, ae 74 yrs. Born in Oneida Co NY; at ae 16 came with father, Rev. Geo. C. Bailey to Chaut Co. In 1838 mar Miss Lucy Ellis. Lvs widow, 2 sons, 2 daus...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY</td>
<td>William Henry</td>
<td>20 AUG 1855</td>
<td>FC 28 AUG 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, son of James and Lucy J. Bailey, ae 11m 20da</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIN</td>
<td>Mrs.</td>
<td>03 MAR 1848</td>
<td>FC 14 MAY 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 48 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIRD</td>
<td>Huldah (Stelle)</td>
<td>09 NOV 1852</td>
<td>FC 09 NOV 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>At the residence of her son, Samuel Baird Fredonia, widow of Beden Baird and dau of John Stelle of Piscatawai, NJ...she was born 30 Oct 1769, and reared and educated by her grandfather, Isaac Stelle, and eminent gospel minister of the Baptist denomination...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIRD</td>
<td>John (Dea.)</td>
<td>23 SEP 1872</td>
<td>FC 09 OCT 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Frewsburg, ae 61 yrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIRD</td>
<td>Polly</td>
<td>05 AUG 1855</td>
<td>FC 14 AUG 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Elichern WI, wife of Samuel Baird, formerly of Fredonia, ae about 60 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIRD</td>
<td>Sarah M.</td>
<td>26 MAY 1894</td>
<td>FC 30 MAY 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Ripley, widow of late B. F. Baird, ae 83 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKEMAN</td>
<td>Daniel F.</td>
<td>05 APR 1869</td>
<td>FC 01 DEC 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A Rev. war pensioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BAKER Mr.  
Burnhams: Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Smith, who came to attend the funeral of Mr. Baker...

BAKER Almon W.  
14 AUG 1898  
FC 17 AUG 1898  
Of Lamberton, killed by a bull. Living near Concord Crossing, went for his cows abt 5 pm...was blind in one eye, so bull may have gotten in unexpected blow....Old res...ae 70 yr...leaves wife & 1 son, Cassius M. Baker of Fredonia. Furl at his home 17th, bur Forest Hill Cem.

BAKER Agnes  
27 JAN 1853  
FC 01 FEB 1853  
In Portland of a paralytic shock, relict of the late Dea. Timothy Baker of Mayville, ae 69 yr

BAKER Almon W. [Mrs.]  
12 MAR 1876  
FC 15 MAR 1876  
In Portland

BAKER Arenthus D. (Berry)  
14 APR 1885  
FC 29 APR 1885  
In Norwalk, OH, wife of J. W. Baker, ae nearly 68. She was born in Fredonia 18 MAY 1817 as Arenthusa Berry...She mar. 7 Aug 1843 J. W. Baker...had res. Norwalk, OH abt 40 yrs...two years ago, fell on icy pavement and broke her arm and injured her nervous system...

BAKER Catharine  
17 SEP 1863  
FC 23 SEP 1863  
In Fredonia, Mrs. Baker ae 77 yr 11m 19d

BAKER Charles  
14 APR 1854  
FC 25 APR 1854  
In Laona, son of David and Ann Mariah Baker, ae 1 yr 3m 3d

BAKER Charles H. Sgt.  
12 MAY 1894  
FC 16 MAY 1894  
Co. F, 112th NY V; previously reported missing, it has been learned that he was killed and buried.

BAKER Elizabeth B.  
14 AUG 1877  
FC 22 AUG 1877  
In St. Catherine's Ont., widow of Ezra Baker, late of Fredonia...Presbyterian. They were formerly of Vermont.

BAKER Elman  
20 MAY 1889  
FC 22 MAY 1889  
In Fredonia, in his 66th yr

BAKER Ensign  
13 MAR 1883  
FC 21 MAR 1883  
In Parkersburgh IA, ae 69 yr 6m...he was born in Chenango Co. NY 8 Sep 1813, and taught school several yrs in that county before entering Hamilton College in 1834. Then he taught at Stockbridge Academy and in 1838 mar Marietta Cook, who survives him together with 4 ch...attended Yale...taught 3 yrs at Pomrey Academy...came to Fredonia in 50s...built the home owned by John B. Forbes...was one of the first oil refiners in Dunkirk...had 5 ch, 4 liv: George Baker in Colorado, Mrs. Rev. Earhart at Ackley, Mrs. Tanner and Mrs. J. F. Parker of Fredonia...Presbyterian from ae 20.

BAKER Ezra  
24 OCT 1871  
08 NOV 1871  
In Fredonia, ae 73 yrs after a week's illn...husb...parent...

BAKER George  
17 JAN 1824  
FC 28 JAN 1824  
In Fredonia, a soldier of the late army, about 35 yr..."He was a stranger here--he had friends living in Rockingham Co, VA

BAKER Henry H.  
02 OCT 1869  
FC 02 FEB 1870  
A colored citz of Olean was shot by Daniel C. Burdick....Burdick to be hanged at Little Valley 18 March next...
BAKER  Jerome  
Of Co. A, 49th Regt, and fought at Yorktown, and participated in the Chickahominy March. . . . had been ill with diarrhea in Columbia Hosp. Washington DC. His father secured his release and brought him to the Soldiers’ Home in Elmira, NY, where he died over a week ago. He was son of William Baker of Fredonia. 12 Nov: son of Mr. William Baker of this Vil. who enl. in Co. A, 49th NYS Vol in Aug of last yr, died at Elmira, NY, en route home on Wed Morning last, ae nearly 19 yr...

BAKER  John  
In Fredonia, at his home on Leverett St., ae 55

BAKER  John  
At home of his dau, Mrs. Frank White, on West Main St., ae 60 yr

BAKER  Kate E. (Noble)  
In Pomfret, ae 25, wife of Cassius Baker and dau of George and Nancy Noble...a mother...

BAKER  Katie Adele  
In Fredonia, dau of William Baker, ae 7 yr 2m. FC 13 Jan: a child was badly burned when her sleeve caught fire as she was trying to stoke the stove...her step-mother being away for a moment...ae 7 yr 2m.

BAKER  Lavinia Monroe  
Cassadaga: News reached here of death in Columbus PA...missed by friends here & at Lily Dale

BAKER  Macy C.  
In Fredonia, dau of John and Aurelia Baker, ae 2 yr 5 m

BAKER  Margaret G.  
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of William Baker, ae 45 yr 14d (FA says 45 yr 13d)

BAKER  Maria Fish  
At Jamestown, widow of Col. Henry Baker, ae 89 yr.  Col. Baker was vet of War of 1812 & d 1863.

BAKER  Nellie Colman  
Wife of John Q. Baker of Dunkirk, at the home on Central Ave, in 32nd yr.  Besides husb lvs 3 bro & 1 sist: Truman C. VanBuren, Omaha Neb; J. Lyman VanBuren, James H. VanBuren & Miss Mary C. VanBuren of Dunkirk

BAKER  Polly (Bliss)  
In Chautauque at the res of her father, Daniel Bliss; ae 25 yr 11 m

BAKER  Richard H.  
For many years a prominent citizen of Jamestown...in the cars near Russell, OH, as he was returning home from Colorado, where he went last June for reasons of health.  He was oldest son of Col. Henry Baker and was born in Jamestown 20 May 1832.  Previous to the war he lived on the Baker farm in Busti. In 1861 he enlisted in the 9th Cav., serving as Lt. in Co. C....

BAKER  Robert L.  
In Jamestown, of neuralgia of heart and lungs, ae 64 yr 9m 8d

BAKER  Sally D. C.  
Age 29 yr, wife of Harvey Baker of this town

BAKER  Stephen  
In Sheridan, ae 68 yr

BAKER  Thomas  
Of Ripley...ae 86 yr and lived to see his 7th generation

BAKER  Timothy  
In Chautauque, ae 64 yr

BAKER  Willis  
In Portland, ae 38 yr

BALCH  Joseph  
In Johnstown, NY, a soldier of the Revolution, while at church, ae 96
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

BALCOM  Anna (Puffer)  
In Janesville WI, at the home of her son-in-law Robert Nisbet, widow of late Villeroy Balcom of Villenova NY in her 91st yr...Sketch from Janesville Recorder: Maiden name, Anna Puffer, dau of a New England Congregational Deacon of old puritan stock...born in Sudbury MA 17 Jan 1792...her nephew, Winthrop Puffer, who preached at Janesville many years was her cousin. She leaves 1 son, 6 dau: Mr. Villeroy Balcom, Mrs. Sophronia Phillips, Mrs. Caroline Ford, widow, Mrs. Fidelia Green, widow, now in New York State, Mrs. Annie Wright in IA, and Mrs. Nisbet in Janesville WI.

BALCOM  Elias  
In Chautauqua, ae 43 yr

BALCOM  Elizabeth  
In Arkwright, of paralysis, wife of Levi Baldwin, in her 59th yr

BALCOM  Ida  
Brocton...seriously ill with consumption.

BALCOM  Rodney  
In Fredonia, ae 30 yr

BALCOM  Villeroy  
At his home, suddenly, in usual health until that day. Funeral at his home 22nd, Rev. Elkins offic.

BALCOM  Villeroy  
In Villenova ae 76 yr...b Templeton, Wor. Co. MA, he came to Chaut. Co. in autumn of 1815 & settled on farm where he lived to near the close of his life. His father, Joseph Balcom, was s soldier of the Rev. He leaves a widow & 7 children, no previous deaths have occurred in this family for 40 yrs (long obit in FC 19 FEB)

BALDRICH  Betsey ( ) Gould  
In Birmingham OH, at res of her dau, Mrs. John R. Carter, ae 85 yr. She was formerly Mrs. Barzilla Gould and lived in the eastern part of Pomfret over 50 yrs...mother of Marvin Gould of Fredonia.

BALDRICH  E. [wife of]  
In Fredonia, the wife of Mr.E. Baldrich, ae abt 65 yr

BALDRIDGE  Edward  
Citation by Surrogate's Court: To Warren Baldridge, Gentry AR; Lucy A. Thayer, Jamestown NY; Edward H. Bardridge, Gonzolos CA & Mary Baldridge, Los Angeles CA, all full age, heirs & next of kin... Edward L. Colvin Executor.

Baldwin  Asa  
In Westfield, ae 67 yr

Baldwin  Amorette A. (Saunders)  
At her home in Fredonia, of tuberculosis fever, wife of L. Courtney Baldwin, in her 59th yr. Born Arkwright 2 April 1840, mar Mr. Baldwin 29 Dec 1859. Lived Fredonia 15 yrs. Besides husb, 2 dau: Mrs. Grace B., wife of Fred E. Newton & Miss Clara E. Baldwin. 3 sist: Mrs. M. L. Rice of Laona, Mrs. S. M. Matteson of Dunkirk & Miss Hope Saunders. Fnrl from the house Thurs pm.

Baldwin  Benjamin F.  
At Conneaut OH, in his 83rd yr...At home of his step-dau, Mrs. Austin Elliott, where he has had his home for past seven yrs...Youngest and last survivor of a family of 14 ch, Born in Rutland Co. VT 24 Jan 1812 & brought by parents to Sheridan, where in which vicinity, he spent almost entire live...twice married 1) Amanda Eaton 1835. She d 1852, leaving 2 daus. 2) Mrs. Lydia Bull 1855, who with 2 daus, Mrs. Riley W. Johnson of Lily Dale NY and Mrs. Nettie Baldwin of Niles CA, survive him. Also 3 grandau, from the home of one, Mrs. Albert L. Andrews of Fredonia, his funeral was held May 7, Rev. Lyman Howe, the well-known spiritualist speaker...bur Laona Cem.

Baldwin  Dexter  
In Ellington, ae 22, son of Jeremiah & Rebecca Baldwin

Baldwin  Ebenezer  
Formerly of Sheridan, in Oakland Cal, ae 80 yr

Baldwin  Eliza A.  
In Arkwright, of paralysis, wife of Levi Baldwin, in her 59th yr

Baldwin  Emeline L.  
In Ellington ae 18 yrs, dau of Elder Jeremiah Baldwin

Baldwin  Eugene  
In Sheridan, of malarial fever, only son of Frank Baldwin, ae 24 yr; funeral Nov 1st, by Rev. J. A. Kummer...

Baldwin  Filey  
In Sheridan, wife of Harvey Baldwin, ae 75 yr
BALDWIN  Florian J.  11 NOV 1855  FC 14 DEC 1855  In Portland, ae 14, eldest son of Mr. J. A. Baldwin of Oakfield WI and formerly of Fredonia

BALDWIN  G.  25 AUG 1864  FC 07 MAR 1866  Of Co. C, 154th Regt. in Andersonville Prison...buried there

BALDWIN  Hannah  01 AUG 1851  FC 12 AUG 1851  In Sheridan, wife of Jesse E. Baldwin, ae 46 yrs

BALDWIN  Hannah Minerva  18 OCT 1852  FC 30 OCT 1872  In Pomfret, dau of J. E. Baldwin, ae 30 yrs; attended old Fredonia Academy several terms, then taught school in different Chaut Co. towns and in Venango PA.

BALDWIN  Henry  18 DEC 1845  FC 14 JAN 1845  In Fredonia, of inflammation, only son of Joseph Allen and Parna Baldwin, ae 2 yr

BALDWIN  Hudson  14 SEP 1891  FC 23 SEP 1891  At his home in Sheridan, of apoplexy, ae 65 yr...4 days before, attended Edwards family reunion. Born Tn Portland 22 March 1826; 1833, father, Jesse Baldwin, removed & settled on a farm in Sheridan where Hudson spent greater portion of his life, except a few yrs in oil regions of PA and a few yrs in Mayville. In 1857 married Minerva Edwards of Harmony, 2 sons...

BALDWIN  Jeremiah  18 FEB 1856  FC 20 FEB 1856  Near Fredonia, suddenly of apoplexy, ae abt 60 yr

BALDWIN  Jeremiah Sr.  27 DEC 1850  FC 31 DEC 1850  In Pomfret, ae 89 yr; He had lived in this area for 37 yrs & was a member of M.E. church 50 yr

BALDWIN  Jesse E.  24 NOV 1880  FC 01 DEC 1880  At res of his son, W. H. Baldwin in Mayville, ae 84 yrs...In 1809 Isaac Baldwin came from Pawlet VT and purchased 254 acres in lot 58 T 6 R 11 (Sheridan). In 1810, with his 3 eldest children, 2 sons and a dau, he began clearing and building...in 1812 made 44 day trip to bring his family here and establish them on the lot...prominent Republican. Funeral Saturday at the German Church in Laona, Elder Isaac George officiating.

BALDWIN  Levi  24 OCT 1876  FC 01 NOV 1876  At his res in Arkwright in his 75th yr...born Pawlet, Rutland Co. VT 26 Jan 1802; came to Pomfret, now Sheridan, with his father, Isaac Baldwin, in 1812, and res there when on 23 Oct 1831, he mar Eliza Ann Putnam...settled on lot 55 in Arkwright, where he res till his death...wife died 10 Nov 1863. He mar 2nd 26 Mar 1866 Mrs. Eleanor B. Phelps, who survives him. On Arkwright Bd of Suprv 1837-40, 1842-54, 1857. J. P. many years and Supt of the common schools. Member of County Legislature. Left children...

BALDWIN  Lillie J.  08 FEB 1873  FC 05 MAR 1873  In San Francisco, eldest dau of O. T. and Nancy Baldwin, ae 14 yrs and 5 mos. Says a San Francisco paper: Lillie Baldwin was a peculiarly bright and interesting girl; studious and inquiring mind, gentle and pleasant...

BALDWIN  Luria Ann  12 AUG 1861  FC 28 AUG 1861  In Arkwright of diphtheria, dau of Allen and Parna Baldwin, ae 12 yr 11m 11d

BALDWIN  Oliver T.  30 MAY 1899  FC 12 JUL 1899  In Santa Rosa CA, brother of L. C. Baldwin of Fredonia, ae 65 yr

BALDWIN  Parna  10 SEP 1898  FC 14 SEP 1898  At Arkwright, widow of Allan Baldwin, ae 79 yr. Born MA, res here 68 yr. 1 son, Rev. M. A. Baldwin of Arkwright.

BALDWIN  Polly  07 MAY 1848  FC 09 MAY 1848  In Pomfret, wife of Mr. Jeremiah Baldwin and formerly Mrs. Baldridge of Pawlet VT, ae 69 yr

BALDWIN  Samuel  26 MAR 1853  FC 29 MAR 1853  In Laona, ae 89 yr

BALDWIN  Sarah M.  30 AUG 1853  FC 13 SEO 1953  In Ellington, ae 12 yr, dau of Elder Jeremiah Baldwin

BALDWIN  W. H. Jr.  21 JUN 1896  FC 08 JUL 1896  At his home in Dunkirk, long painful illn, in 33rd yr. Leaves wife, little dau, wid mother.
BALDWIN  William  09 JAN 1862  FC 22 JAN 1862
In Arkwright, in his 71st yr...had removed from Vermont, his native state, to this county in spring of 1811 and located in present tn of Sheridan, where he has res most of the time since...

BALDWIN  William  24 AUG 1865  FC 30 AUG 1865
of East Cleveland, OH; instantly killed in a railroad accident at Titusville, PA, on the Oil Creek Rd. at a curve from Corry

BALDWIN  William Henry  18 DEC 1844  FC 11 FEB 1845
Only son of Joseph A. and Parna Baldwin, ae 2 yr

BALL  Charlotte Ingersol  20 OCT 1895  FC 30 OCT 1895
In Dorchester MA, of diphtheria, only dau of Willard D. & Lucie R. Ball, ae 5 yr

BALL  Clinton M.  25 MAR 1893  FC 29 MAR 1893
In Fredonia, of apoplexy, ae 75 yr 9m 11d...E. D. Howard came from Buffalo on 25th...death of father-in-law, C. M. Ball. Mrs. Howard had been here several days. Mr. & Mrs. Smith & Mrs. Bender came to the funeral on 28th.

BALL  Daniel W. Rev.  23 MAR 1886  FC 31 MAR 1886
Villenova: Rev. Daniel W. Ball, at his home in Levant, in this county, of typhoid pneumonia. He was born and reared in this town, and enlisted here as a soldier in the late war. For several years past he has been preaching the gospel, being a highly esteemed member of the Wesleyan Methodist Church.

BALL  David  22 FEB 1875  FC 09 JUN 1875
In Arkwright of scarlet fever, youngest son of Samuel and Nancy M. Ball, ae 4 yrs 5m

BALL  E. C.  07 APR 1875
Conductor E. C. Ball, brother of William Ball of the Lake Shore Road, was killed on a freight train on the Allegheny Valley RR...remains were taken from Portland to Erie Monday. Dunkirk and Erie commanderies participated.

BALL  Edgar  25 FEB 1899  FC 01 MAR 1899
At his home in Arkwright, disease of throat, frnl Tues at his home, interment at Cowden's Cem. Besides father & mother, 2 bros, Alvin & William of Arkwright, one son Gerald.

BALL  Ellen S. (Clinton)  26 DEC 1873  FC 07 JAN 1874
In Villenova, wife of Linus Ball and dau of James and Polly Clinton of Arkwright, ae 21 yr 11m 26d

BALL  Eunice  05 MAR 1850  FC 12 MAR 1850
In Arkwright dau of John & Eunice Ball, ae 21 yr

BALL  Gideon  21 MAY 1854  FC 23 MAY 1854
In Fredonia, in his 71st yr

BALL  Harry  30 MAR 1898
Lamberton...injured himself while jumping two wks ago & has since remained in comatose condition.

BALL  Helen Elizabeth  12 OCT 1857  FC 28 OCT 1857
In Arkwright, of putrid sore throat, only dau of Samuel C. and Nancy Ball, ae 4 yr 8m 20d

BALL  James  15 JAN 1897  FC 20 JAN 1897
Stockton...Ae 75 yr, after long illn, at home of dau, Mrs. W. E. Beldin... 1 sist, Mrs. Shaffer of Allegany PA & 5 ch: Mrs. Jas. Brunson & Mrs. Beldin of Pleasant Valley, John Ball of Sinclairville & Mrs. Duane Fairbanks of Stockton. Funeral 19th by Rev. Hunt of Sinclairville at U B Church in Pleasant Valley. Bur Stockton Cem.

BALL  John  10 MAY 1863  FC 24 JUN 1863
In Arkwright, ae 72 yr

BALL  John Jr.  02 FEB 1862  FC 26 FEB 1862
At Annapolis Junction, of congestion of the Lungs, of Toddtown MI and formerly of Arkwright, ae 41 yr 9m...remains sent home for interment. ...he leaves a wife and 3 ch...

BALL  John [Mrs.]  06 FEB 1891  FC 18 FEB 1891
Forestville...Mrs. John Ball died suddenly in Dunkirk Friday night of heart failure...Funeral Monday at M E Church by Rev. N E Heald. Interment in Ball Hill Cemetery.

BALL  Lilla A.  08 FEB 1875  FC 09 JUN 1875
In Arkwright, of scarlet fever, only dau of Nathan & Mary E. Ball, ae 3 yr 4m 21d

BALL  William W.  13 FEB 1892  FC 17 FEB 1892
In Olean, ae 45 yr 10m...Son of Mr. & Mrs. C. M. Ball of Fredonia & formerly resided here and in Sheridan...prominent businessman, leaves wife, 3 sons and dau.
BALL  Willie  03 DEC 1898  FC 07 DEC 1898
Lamberton: Son of Harry C. Ball, ae 2½ yr, taken ill with membranous croup Friday, d 5 am Sat, same day bur Forest Hill Cem.

BALLARD  Ephriam R.  04 MAY 1869  FC 12 MAY 1869
In Silver Creek, suddenly, of a disease of the heart, ae 53 yr...had resided in Silver Creek over a quarter of a century...funeral 6th in Presbyterian Church of which he was a member; Mason, Fredonia chapter

BALLARD  Gilbert Capt.  SEP 1833  FA 03 APR 1863
In 1823, native of Milford MA, emigrated from Windham Co. VT, started a Jamestown-Mayville stage route, and return the same day...Expanded ...carried mail from Aug 1825...became an innkeeper at Mayville 1827. ...removed to Elyria, OH, 1830 where innkeeper...ae 51 yrs.

Ballou  Rhoda  14 DEC 1849  FC 08 JAN 1850
In Hanover of consumption, Mrs. B ae 59 yr

Bambri  CK  Anna  29 APR 1884  FC 07 MAY 1884
Portland...oldest dau of T. K. & Caroline Bambrick, of a complication of diseases, ae 27 yr...suffered 16 yrs

Bambrick  Thomas K.  31 OCT 1895  FC 06 NOV 1895
Native of Ireland, came here in 1849...of "old fashioned consumption"...ill 9 yrs. FC 4 Dec: A fund was raised to send Harry Bambrick to Dwight IL to take the Keely cure.

Bandall  Daniel  01 DEC 1857  FC 09 DEC 1857
Five young men belonging to Barcelona were drowned off Van Buren Harbor: Chester Hayen, Geo. Bly, Chas. Jones, Daniel and Thompson Bandall. Their ages ranged from 18 to 24.  They were fishermen and had gone out in a small boat in pursuit of a larger one.

Bangs  Mabel Ithia  03 OCT 1879  FC 29 JAN 1890
In Chatsworth, IL, of membranous croup, only dau of Mr & Mrs. H. M. Bangs of Chatsworth, and grandau of W. D. C. Brown of Fredonia, ae 4 yrs and 3 months.

Bangston  Andrew  25 JAN 1890  FC 29 JAN 1890
Portland: A Swede killed on track of WNY & P RR...Recently built a house just west of Brocton Station & brought bride to new home just 3 wks ago

Banister  Harriet  22 NOV 1869  FC 15 DEC 1869
In Cherry Creek, wife of Alvin Banister, ae 72 yr

Banks  Charles  23 DEC 1882  FC 27 DEC 1882
Of Arkwright...Saturday afternoon about 2 o'clock, stopped at the W. D. Smith grocery in Laona, bought some oysters for his family for Christmas, which were in a tub at the side of the store.  While selecting them, a huge mass of ice fell from the roof, fatally injuring Banks.  He died about 6 the next morning...He was about 35 yrs of age, leaves a wife and 3 children...had been living on the Adam Miller farm the past year...

Banks  Charles A.  28 FEB 1894  FC 07 MAR 1894
In Fredonia, son of Mrs. Annie E Banks, in his 12th yr

Banks  Leah May  03 FEB 1881  FC 16 FEB 1881
In Arkwright, infant dau of Charles L. & Anna E. Banks

Bannister  Claude Sgt.  04 APR 1899
Of Co. B. 8th US Inf, killed in Havana by a drunken man named Carter, ae 31, expert telegrapher...Resided Westfield with his parents until he enlisted July 1896

Bannister  Elizabeth  08 NOV 1847  FC 23 NOV 1847
At Cherry Creek, ae 20....She had resided in Fredonia for some time, and while returning to her home at Cherry Creek was taken ill before reaching there and survived but a few days.

Barber  Mrs.  07 MAY 1899  FC 17 MAY 1899
Hamlet: F. M. Waite and wife attended funeral of Mrs. Barber, a grandmother of Mr Waite, at Kennedy, Mar 13. She was 90 yrs old.

Barber  Mrs.  07 MAY 1899  FC 17 MAY 1899
Stockton: Mrs. B. d at home of her son, Charles Barber...creeping paralysis.  Fnrl from late home on 10th.

Barber  Abbey E. (Corbin)  27 OCT 1869  MS 24 NOV 1869
In Dunkirk, wife of I. H. Barber and dau of L. D. Corbin, ae 23 yr

Barber  Abigail  05 OCT 1865  FC 11 OCT 1865
In Fredonia, widow of the late Mr. Zebulon Barber, ae 77 yr...Montgomery Co. papers please copy.

Barber  Allen  02 MAR 1883  FC 07 MAR 1883
In Stockton, ae 75 yr...leaves a widow, Celestia, dau of Dea. Ethan Cooley, formerly of Stockton, and 6 children, all grown and respectable members of society...native of VT, moved to Chaut Co. at an early day and has been res of Stockton 57 yrs...

Barber  Almon  12 MAR 1885  FC 18 MAR 1885
Ae 85 yr, native of Chittenden VT and brother in a large family who about 60 yrs ago located in the west part of town.  2 bros, Herman and Allen, and 2 sisters, Mrs. Doty and Mrs. Ansel Crane, predeceased him...leaves wife, 2 sons, 5 dau.  Funeral was at Baptist Church by Revs Hale & Chapin.

Barber  Asenath  05 OCT 1865  FC 11 OCT 1865
In Fredonia, Mrs. B. was ae 65 yr
BARBER  Barbara  
28 JUN 1864  
In Arkwright at the res of her son-in-law, Richmond Putnam, in 91st yr  
FC 03 FEB 1864

BARBER  Celestia (Cooley)  
28 APR 1896  
At her home in Stockton, ae 77 yr.  Born Stockton Nov 1818, oldest child of Ethan & Laura Cooley.  1 May 1844 mar Allen Barber, who d 18 March 1881.  5 ch: Orange, Cynthia, Flora George & Fred.  All surv but Flora who d Apr 1839...Funeral 30th at res, Rev, Gage offic.  
FC 06 MAY 1896

BARBER  Champlin  
04 MAY 1889  
In Fredonia, ae nearly 87 yrs.  He came from Winfield, Herkimer Co. to this town 55 yr ago & has lived most of that time on Webster St... farmer...In Feb 1888 he & wife came to live with dau Mr. & Mrs. E. P. Wilson.  Mrs. Barber d last fall.  
FC 08 MAY 1889

BARBER  Charles  
24 AUG 1882  
In Corry PA, formerly of Fredonia, ae about 50 yr.  Burial in Forest Hill last Sat, when his brother Harvey, of Malden, Ill. and sister Helen, of Chicago, were present...Mr. Barber was chief of police at Corry some years...his death caused by long exposure to the sun, painting a house one very hot day...  
FC 30 AUG 1882

BARBER  Elvira (Wheelock)  
05 APR 1844  
At Rushville, Ontario Co., wife of Mr. Richard M. Barber and youngest dau of Mr. Almariah Wheelock of Fredonia, in her 22nd yr  
FC 17 APR 1844

BARBER  Fannie M.  
10 JAN 1869  
In Pomfret, Miss B. ae 31 yr  
FC 20 JAN 1869

BARBER  George H.  
27 JAN 1871  
At Portland, of Fredonia, ae 27 yr 4m 26d  
FC 08 FEB 1871

BARBER  Granville W.  
04 NOV 1881  
In Fredonia of consumption, ae 34 yr  
FC 09 NOV 1881

BARBER  Hannah Padin  
20 MAR 1885  
In Stockton, widow of Herman Barber, ae 78 yr 8d  
FC 25 MAR 1885

BARBER  Harlow E.  
12 FEB 1893  
In Moline, IL, ae 66 yr, brother of L. S. Barber of Fredonia & formerly res in tn of Portland  
FC 15 FEB 1893

BARBER  John J.  
06 MAY 1883  
In Fredonia of consumption, in his 67th yr.  He was born in Bridgewater, Oneida Co. NY, came to this town as a young man, and has been a constant resident here and at Portland since...suffered long...  
FC 09 MAY 1883

BARBER  L. B. [Mrs.]  
09 SEP 1897  
Brocton...At family res, ae 67 yr, native of Greene Co. NY  
FC 15 SEP 1897

BARBER  Lucretia (Gates)  
21 MAR 1893  
In Pomfret, at res of George Derby, sister of Eli S. Gates, ae 76 y 6m  
FC 29 MAR 1893

BARBER  Lucy  
03 JUN 1835  
In Leicester, Genessee Co., wife of Capt. Isaac Barber, ae 35 yr  
FC 01 JUL 1835

BARBER  Lydia  
26 DEC 1872  
In Portland at the res of her son, in her 91st yr....She came to Fredonia from West Winfield, Herkimer Co. NY with her family in 1833...Baptist  
FC 08 JAN 1873

BARBER  Lydia A.  
20 MAR 1886  
In Laona, widow of Charles Barber, formerly of Fredonia, in her 63rd yr...[Laona News: Mrs. Barber has been sick for some time at Mrs. Tallman's, died Friday, Mar. 19th]  
FC 24 MAR 1886

BARBER  Mahlon  
08 JUL 1888  
In Brocton, ae 56 yrs...son of Champlin Barber of Fredonia... invalid abt 6 yrs.  Formerly kept the Brocton hotel.  
FC 11 JUL 1888

BARBER  Martha  
14 AUG 1868  
In Pomfret, youngest dau of L. S. Barber, ae 24 yr  
FC 23 SEP 1868

BARBER  Mary  
03 JAN 1863  
At Cordova in this town, of diptheria, only dau of Charles W. and Lydia A. Barber, ae 9 1/2 yr  
FA 23 JAN 1863

BARBER  Matthew  
29 JUL 1865  
In Fredonia of typhoid fever, son of S. L. Barber, ae 22  
FC 02 AUG 1865

BARBER  Melancy  
08 AUG 1888  
In Fredonia, wife of Champlin Barber, Esq. ae 82 yr  
FC 22 AUG 1888

BARBER  Mervin P. [Mrs.]  
06 AUG 1898  
Brocton: Wife of Mervin P. Barber died abt 10 o'cl today; consumption. Native of PA, lived in Brocton many yrs.  Besides husb, leaves 2 sons, William of Dows IA & Arthur of Alabama NY, both here when she died.  
FC 10 AUG 1898

BARBER  Nelson  
15 APR 1856  
In Forestville, of lockjaw, ae about 43 yr...he had one of his legs crushed in consequence of a fall from a car on the NY and Erie RR a short time since.  
FC 23 APR 1856
BARBER  Newton 06 SEP 1841  FC 17 SEP 1841
Was accidently killed...was riding on a load of rails; one of them fell off and became entangled in one of the wheels; the other end struck him and knocked him off in front of the wagon. Two wheels passed over his body and he died the next day.

BARBER  Permelia 14 MAR 1890  FC 26 MAR 1890
In Fredonia, widow of late Seth Barber, in her 87th yr

BARBER  Rasena 24 JUL 1843  FC 26 JUL 1843
In Fredonia, dau of David N. and Marentha R. Barber of Laona, ae 17. She was taken ill at meeting the previous evening, was conveyed to a neighbor's house and died the next morning.

BARBER  Samuel 17 MAY 1866  FC 23 MAY 1866
In Cordova, ae 66 yr...a resident of the town for a half a century, mostly in or near the village...Presbyterian...

BARBER  Seth 27 DEC 1871  FC 10 JAN 1872
In Fredonia, of dropsy, in his 71st yr

BARBER  Slade 10 FEB 1887  FC 23 FEB 1887
In Fredonia, in 75th...one of the 2 oldest residents in town; thrifty farmer, upright businessman, good citizen...had not been well for a long time...

BARBER  Stanley S. 04 OCT 1863  FC 14 OCT 1863
In Brocton, ae 8 yr 2m 19d

BARBER  Thomas 04 MAR 1861  FC 13 MAR 1861
In Forestville, ae 61 yr 7d

BARBER  Thomas N. 29 SEP 1891  FC 07 OCT 1891
In Fredonia of consumption, ae 49 yr 16d, almost lifelong res here. Purchased furniture business of L. A. Barmore & sold half to Robert Schuster...lost health in army...member 79yr GAR. FC 28 OCT 1891: Notice of probate of will, heirs at law: Caroline A. Barber, widow; Henry Barber, Buffalo NY, brother; Matilda Hazard, Greenport RI, sister; Sarah Barber, Fredonia, sister; Children of Averill Barber, deceased brother; Children of William Barber, deceased brother; Ernest Estell, nephew, address unknown; Children of Ida Stillwell, a niece.

BARBER  William 20 OCT 1864  FC 26 OCT 1864
In Cordova, ae 61 yr 7m 20d

BARBER  Zebulon 04 AUG 1823  FC 13 AUG 1823
In Fredonia

BARBOUR  Abigail S. 07 OCT 1869  FC 20 OCT 1869
In Malden IL, in her 65th yr...mother...Presbyterian

BARBOUR  Benjamin Walworth 28 SEP 1867  FC 02 OCT 1867
In Fredonia, ae 61 yr; many years an invalid

BARBOUR  David N. 29 JUN 1857  FC 02 SEP 1857
At Secret Ravine, Placer County, of inflammation of the bowels, formerly of Chautauque Co., ae 47 yr

BARBOUR  John M. 08 DEC 1881  FC 14 DEC 1881
An ex-Chief Justice of the Superior Court of New York, suddenly of heart disease in that city (Albany ?)...cousin of C. F. Matteson of Fredonia & nephew of Dr. Benjamin Walworth.

BARBOUR  Sherman 03 MAR 1890  FC 12 MAR 1890
In Silver Creek, suddenly, ae 54...Mrs. Barbour d 7 yrs ago; 1 son, George V., 1 dau, Mrs. George Starr; Funeral 5th, Presby, Rev. Burgess...

BARCLAY  Bartholomew 06 MAY 1857  FC 13 MAY 1857
In Fredonia, after a long illness, ae 68 yr

BARCLAY  C. E. Capt. 06 MAY 1879  FC 05 MAY 1879
In Columbus PA...a former well-known res of Fredonia. He had been in feeble health for several years; ae 70; remains to Fredonia for burial.

BARCLAY  Charlotte A. 13 JUN 1860  FC 27 JUN 1860
In Fredonia, wife of Capt. C. E. Barclay, ae 53 yr 8m. She was one of the earliest settlers of this county, having come here at 97 yrs of age.

BARCLAY  Egbert Wallace 16 MAY 1897  FC 26 MAY 1897
In Chicago, brought to Fredonia for bur beside wife who d 23 yrs ago. Both d at home of daughters' in Chicago. As a boy lived in Fredonia with parents at corner of Green & Main Sts. Married Helen Walworth Matteson, dau of late David Matteson...Mrs. Sarah A. Walworth Roach of Montrose PA, visiting Mrs. Martha B. Cornwell, came for funeral of her father, E. W. Barclay.

BARCLAY  Eugene LeDroit 02 AUG 1871  FC 09 AUG 1871
In Dunkirk, in his 29th yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, Helen (Payne)</td>
<td>17 Oct 1869</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Corry PA, only sister of Rev. O. C. &amp; N. L. Payne of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, Helen W. (Matteson)</td>
<td>11 Aug 1874</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>At Chicago IL, wife of Egbert W. Barclay and youngest dau of David J. Matteson of Fredonia, ae 50 yr...burial at Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, James H.</td>
<td>11 Feb 1885</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 73 yr 3m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, Kate</td>
<td>14 May 1881</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Fredonia at the res of her brother-in-law R. W. Hall, dau of the late Capt. Charles E. Barclay, for many years a res of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, Lillian B.</td>
<td>08 Oct 1878</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>In Chicago, ae 25, dau of Sheldon and Helen E. Barclay, formerly of Fredonia...remains brought here for burial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, Lucy (Wilcox)</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>In the city of Brooklyn, once a res of Laona &amp; sister of E. I. Wilcox.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, M. E.</td>
<td>29 Mar 1892</td>
<td>Enterprise PA</td>
<td>In Enterprise PA, at home of her sister, Mrs. Thomas Morian, widow of late Capt. Charles Barclay, formerly of Fredonia, ae Simon Guest of Cassadaga was with her...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, R. H.</td>
<td>08 May 1837</td>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td>At Edinburgh, of the Royal Navy, who commanded the British Fleet in the engagement with Com. Perry, Lake Erie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay, Sidney D.</td>
<td>18 Oct 1861</td>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>In New York City, of consumption, formerly of Fredonia, ae 43 yr; buried with masonic honors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barden, A. P.</td>
<td>last week</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>Mrs. A. P. Barden who came here some 50 yrs ago, died in Chicago last week, bur Forest Hill Cem on Monday. Her husb, Jack T. Barden kept the grocery store now occupied by Jesse Starr...removal to IL 40 yrs ago &amp; after his death returned here &amp; res for some yrs...abt 76...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barden, Gustavus E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dwight IL</td>
<td>At the Keeley Institute in Dwight IL, formerly of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barden, Henry E.</td>
<td>20 Apr 1894</td>
<td>Mayville</td>
<td>A grocer of Mayville, committed suicide. Found dead in barn, severed arteries &amp; cords in both ankles, then shot self in heart with rifle, ae 50, lvs wife, son &amp; dau...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barden, John T.</td>
<td>25 Jul 1855</td>
<td>Plumb Grove, Cook Co. IL</td>
<td>In Plumb Grove, Cook Co. IL, of Fredonia, ae 51 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barden, William A.</td>
<td>12 Feb 1871</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Fredonia ae 43 yr 1m 1d...res Fredonia from childhood... talented Fredonia lawyer...two weeks ago, in Albany arguing before the Court of Appeals...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bargar, E. O.</td>
<td>16 Jul 1885</td>
<td>Sinclairville</td>
<td>Of Sinclairville, ae 45 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bargar, Ruth</td>
<td>27 Feb 1886</td>
<td>South Stockton</td>
<td>At South Stockton, of pneumonia, wife of N. T. Bargar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bargar, Tamar</td>
<td>23 Feb 1871</td>
<td>Gerry</td>
<td>In Gerry, widow of N. C. Bargar, ae 55 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bargher, Wm.</td>
<td>31 Jan 1890</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Portland: Living in west part of town, found dead in his bed of heart failure; ae 66 yrs, lvs wife &amp; 6 ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barhite, Daniel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Of Co B 112 NYS Vol; discharged 16 Nov 1863, since died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barhite, Weslie</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Widow, Elizabeth Barhite and C. P. Murray, administrators, will sell farm and goods of the deceased, Tn of Portland, at auction Jan 31st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Alexander Hamilton</td>
<td>08 Apr 1881</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, formerly of Fredonia...suddenly, ae nearly 69...born Fredonia 11 May 1812, the oldest son of the late Gen. Leverett Barker who settled here in 1808 and died in 1848...went to Versailles as a young man, where his father had large tanning interests. Later returned to Fredonia and engaged in the shoe trade. Then to Dunkirk in employ of the Erie Railway company...he leaves a wife and an only son, the latter an engineer on a Michigan road...Funeral Sunday pm largely attended by the Masons...bur Fredonia Pioneer Cemetery, as he had requested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Angeline S. (Lathrop)</td>
<td>19 Dec 1894</td>
<td>Brocton</td>
<td>Mrs. Corington Barker of Brocton was visiting her son Devillo in Westfield week before last and fell, striking her head against the sidewalk...Widow of Corington, son of Barzillia, grandson of Hezekiah Barker...lived many yrs in Brocton.  Funeral at late home Dec 21st; bur beside husband in Portland Evergreen. [Evergreen burial records say Amelia Lathrop, tombstone says Angeline Lathrop Barker]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Barzillai</td>
<td>17 Aug 1858</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Portland, ae 74, a brother of Samuel Barker of Fredonia and Wm. Barker of Sheridan, and was himself one of the earliest inhabitants of our town, having moved with his father, Mr. Hezekiah Barker (who donated the ground for our village common) to this place more than 50 yrs ago.

**BARKER Bradley H.**
02 APR 1888
FC 11 APR 1888
...At the home of his dau in Findlay, Ohio. Youngest son of late William and Lucinda Barker, in his 54th yr

**BARKER Charles**
08 JUL 1840
FC 08 JUL 1840
In this village, this morning, after a protracted illness, ae 36 yr, and for 34 yrs a res of this village. Funeral at res Friday 10th.

**BARKER Charles A.**
08 AUG 1870
FC 10 AUG 1870
In Fredonia, in his 41st yr...proprietor of drug store in Woleben Block...husband and father...Episcopalian, Mason. Born in Sheridan Oct 1829, grandson of Hezekiah Barker and son of William Barker. Buried Forest Hill.

**BARKER Corington**
20 AUG 1891
FC 26 SEP 1891
At his home 2 mi east of Brocton...son of Barzillia and Mary Marsh Barker and grandson of Hezekiah Barker...Born Canadaway [Fredonia] 19 April 1809, ae 82 yr 4m 1d...first male white child born there. Father bought parts of lots 5 & 6 T 5, 517 acres, that has remained in the family since Mr Barker was 6 yr 8 m old–lived there 76 yrs. Married Angeline S. Lathrop 16 Oct 1838 who survives. A son, Devillo & dau Amelia, now Mrs. O. J. Chamberlin, living nearly. Joined Baptist church 10 Nov 1836 under eccentric divine, Rev. Charles LaHatt. In 1862 named deacon of that church...

**BARKER Darwin Rush**
22 JUL 1885
FC 29 JUL 1885
In Fredonia on Wed morning, in his 65th yr...4th of 8 children of the late Gen Leverett Barker, and was a native of this village. Gen Barker came from Bradford, VT to this vil, then Canadaway, in 1809. In 1811, he mar Miss Desire, dau of Hezekiah Barker, who came in 1806 and built a log house where the Park House now stands, and kept a hotel for the accommodation of large numbers of emigrants on their way to this county or the Western Reserve. Hezekiah Barker took up large quantities of land here, and donated the public square, not the chief ornament of our village--Gen Barker, Darwin's father, was one of the earliest business men of the county. He established the first tavern, also the flooring mill at Laona...he was one of the founders of the Fredonia Academy and was president from its founding in 1824 till his death 11 Jun 1848, making 24 yrs...Darwin R. was born in Fredonia 9 Sep 1820 and grew to manhood here; ed at Fredonia Academy, at 20 went to Versailles, where his father had a large tannery and a store connected, which he operated during the lifetime of his father, and returned to Fredonia with his father-in-law, Dr. E. H. Pettit, about 1864. On 24 Jun 1846, he married Helen, only dau of Dr. Pettit and afterwards associated with him in the mfgr and sale of Dr. Pettit's celebrated eye salve. some 20 yrs ago, built a beautiful house on Central Ave. Mr. Barker's only dau, Dora, died at ae 18, and then Mrs. Barker died. When living near the Reservation at Versailles, Mrs. Barker was adopted into the Seneca tribe of Indians, the Indian name she was given meaning, "She Makes Happy..." About a year ago, Mr. Barker married Miss Emily H. Jones, physician to Wellslely College MA, who had long been a close friend of the family...Mr Barker had a long period of sickness and partial paralysis...of his siblings, only Mrs. Dorinda Finkle of Dunkirk and Mrs. Mead of California, surviving...Business interests of Pettit & Barker were sold to the Howard Bros. a few years ago. He purchased of the heirs the family homestead where he had been born, and fitted it up for a public library, at a cost of about $10,000. It is deeded to the village, but bears his name. Funeral Fri from his res. Rev. M. D. Kneeland officiating.

**BARKER Desire**
15 AUG 1840
FC 19 AUG 1840
In Fredonia wife of Gen. Leverett Barker, ae 49 yr. Presbyterian.

**BARKER Dora B.**
13 JUL 1869
FC 21 JUL 1869
In Fredonia, dau of Darwin R. and Helen E. Barker, ae 18

**BARKER Eliza Jane**
02 JAN 1866
FC 10 JAN 1866
In Winnebago IL after a protracted illness, wife of Addison S. Barker, formerly of Pomfret, ae 43 yr

**BARKER Elizabeth**
06 JAN 1846
FC 20 JAN 1846
At Madison NY, wife of the late Russell Barker, Esq., mother of Gen. Leverett Barker of Fredonia, ae 87 yr

**BARKER Elizabeth**
03 JUL 1869
FC 28 JUL 1869
In Jamestown Saturday am of paralysis, dau of the late Wilford Barker, Esq., ae 42 yr

**BARKER Fanny (Hutchinson)**
07 OCT 1884
FC 15 OCT 1884
At the home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry W. Perkins, 447 Central Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio, ae nearly 80 yrs...sister of the late Calvin Hutchinson; was mar in Fredonia to John Barker, son of Hezekiah Barker. John died 18 Jul 1847, since when she has res with her dau and 30 yrs in Ohio. Remains were brought to Fredonia on the 9th to be buried by the side of her husband, accompanied by Mrs. Perkins and daughter

**BARKER George**
29 JUL 1830
FC 04 AUG 1830
In Fredonia, son of Mr. John Barker, ae 13m

**BARKER George W.**
28 FEB 1895
FC 13 MAR 1895
Brocton, ae nearly 81...born in Fredonia 23 Mar 1814 and has res Portland 75 yrs.

**BARKER Hannah (Hinckley)**
12 APR 1843
FC 19 APR 1843
In Fredonia, wife of Mr. Samuel Barker, only dau of Mrs. Mary Hinckley and sister of Allen Hinckley Esq., ae 43 yrs

**BARKER Helen E. (Pettit)**
28 MAY 1880
FC 02 JUN 1880
In Fredonia, wife of Darwin R. Barker and only dau of Dr. E. M. Pettit, ae 55 yr. born in Pompey, Onondaga Co. 5 Jan 1835. When a child, her father moved to Fredonia and in 1837 to Versailles on the border of the Indian Reservation, where 25 yrs of her life were spent...she mar 24 Jun 1846, Darwin R. Barker...united with Baptist Church at ae 12...died of cancer...funeral services by Rev. M. McGregor, pastor of the Baptist Church and Rev. A. L. Benton, pastor of the Prebyterian Church...was known among the Indians, by a name meaning "She Makes Happy." She was supt of Bapt. Sun Sch.

**BARKER Helen S.**
13 JAN 1890
FC 15 JAN 1890
Wife of late Charles A. Barker, in 60th yr; Funeral at 2 pm Wed 15th from the house. In poor health 2-3 yrs; leaves children

**BARKER Herman D.**
18 SEP 1876
FC 29 SEP 1876
In Brocton, son of Devillo A. and Ellen E. Barker, ae 2 yrs, 8m 12d

**BARKER J. S. Herbert**
14 JAN 1867
FC 16 JAN 1867
In Fredonia of pulmonary consumption, son of the late Samuel Barker ae 17 yr 5 m

BARKER  John  18 JUL 1847  FC 20 JUL 1847
In Fredonia, ae 47

BARKER  John  23 FEB 1892  FC 09 MAR 1892
In Ledyard, Cayuga Co NY, ae 66 yr, brother of Hon. George Barker, Fredonia

BARKER  John A.  22 MAY 1858  FC 02 JUN 1858
In Ledyard, Cayuga Co., father of George Barker, Esq. of Fredonia, in his 71st yr

BARKER  John N.  27 DEC 1885  FC 30 DEC 1885
In Dayton Ohio, of the Soldiers’ Home, late of the 3rd Iowa Artillery; was found dead at a saloon in the western part of the city...

BARKER  Julia L.  23 JUL 1881  FC 27 JUL 1881
In NYC of consumption, dau of the late Gen Leverett Barker of Fredonia, ae 47 bur in the family ground, Forest Hill Cem.

BARKER  Leverett  23 FEB 1850  FC 05 MAR 1850
In Versailles, son of Darwin R. and Helen E. Barker, ae 1 yr 10m; of scarlet fever

BARKER  Leverett Gen.  11 MAY 1848  FC 16 MAY 1848
In Fredonia, ae 61; extended obituary pages 2 & 3--T. G. Abell to take charge of funeral, stores will close so all may attend; Academy teachers & students to attend...

BARKER  Lucinda (Cushing)  07 NOV 1868  FC 11 NOV 1968
In Fredonia, widow of Wm. Barker & dau of Judge Zattu Cushing, ae 74 yr (long obit, much info repeated in other Barker obits)

BARKER  Mary  16 JUN 1836  FC 22 JUN 1836
In Fredonia, ae 18 yr 10m 2nd dau of Gen. Leverett Barker

BARKER  Milton  09 JAN 1838  FC 23 APR 1873
of Sheridan, ae 26 yr; on Necrological list

BARKER  Miriam W.  08 OCT 1863  FC 14 OCT 1853
In Fredonia, wife of Samuel H. Barker, ae 56 yr

BARKER  Nellie  05 JUL 1857  FC 08 JUL 1857
In Versailles, dau of Darwin R. and Helen E. Barker, ae 5m 10d
BARKER  Phebe  02 OCT 1860  FC 10 OCT 1860  In Ledyard, Cayuga Co., mother of George Barker, Esq. of this village, ae 73

BARKER  Phebe  FC 29 MAR 1876  In North East PA, at the res of her sister, wife of Reuben Barker, ae nearly 70

BARKER  Polly  14 JUN 1855  FC 19 JUN 1855  In Portland at her late res, wife of Barzillai Barker, Esq. in her 70th yr...ill for more than a yr...Presbyterian

BARKER  Rosina H.  28 NOV 1849  FC 04 DEC 1849  In Gowanda, wife of Michael H. Barker, ae 42 yr

BARKER  Sally  FC 04 FEB 1851  In Sheridan, ae 86 yr, widow of the late Hezekiah Barker of Fredonia. She was one of the earliest res of the place, having settled here in 1806.

BARKER  Samuel  18 AUG 1865  FC 24 AUG 1865  An old and respected res...fatally injured while crossing the track of the Buffalo and Erie RR at Clark's crossing about half way between Fredonia and Salem...he died about 2 a.m the following morning...67 yrs old...came here in 1805.

BARKER  Wilford [Mrs.]  11 NOV 1876  FC 15 NOV 1876  In Jamestown, wife of the late Wilford Barker, ae 72...early res of the city...

BARLOW  Cora Olivia (Bartram)  18 APR 1877  FC 25 APR 1877  In Fredonia, of typhoid pneumonia, wife of J. Aaron Barlow, ae 39 yr 2m 25d; only dau of Willis B. & Susan Bartram.

BARLOW  Eva Louise  31 DEC 1863  FC 13 JAN 1864  In Fredonia, only dau of Aaron and Cora Barlow, ae 1 yr 3m

BARLOW  Rebecca  04 APR 1840  FC 08 APR 1840  In Fredonia, very suddenly, wife of Edmund W. Barlow, ae 56 yr

BARLOW  Samuel C.  14 APR 1833  FC 17 APR 1833  In Sheridan, ae 36 yr

BARLOW  Samuel W.  14 DEC 1852  FC 28 DEC 1852  In Fredonia, in his 70th yr

BARMORE  Amon L.  06 AUG 1872  Inter Rec  Disease of stomach; bur 8 Aug 1872, Forest Hill Cem.; b 27 Aug 1833 Forestville NY, Parents: Lewis Barmore, Diana Trask; mar Harriet Hart dau of Aaron Hart 2 May 1855, left issue.

BARMORE  Augusta (Cottle)  27 MAY 1896  FC 03 JUN 1896  In Fredonia, widow of Preston Barmore & dau of late Maj. Philip Cottle, at res of her sister, Mrs. John Miller...heart failure...ae 68

BARMORE  Cornelia (Post)  28 MAR 1871  FC 12 APR 1871  In Gerry, wife of Walter Barmore, ae abt 35 yr [researching relatives corrected given name from Caroline in this record and added that Cornelia was dau Reuben & Julia Post b 21 Oct 1833 and bur in Gerry village cem]

BARMORE  Diana (Trask)  25 SEP 1891  FC 30 SEP 1891  In Fredonia, widow of late Lewis Barmore...2 ch surv: L. A. Barmore of Akron OH & Mrs. Alice H. Hilton, Fredonia...In 85th yr

BARMORE  Ethel  12 JAN 1897  FC 20 JAN 1897  In Fredonia, after long illn, heart trouble ...young lady, former student Fredonia Normal, only dau of Mr. & Mrs. G. A. Barmore of West Main St. Funeral on Friday Jan 15th, burial at Hamlet

BARMORE  Fred [child of]  23 NOV 1897  FC 01 DEC 1897  Hamlet...youngest child, ae 5m, of Mr. & Mrs. Fred Barmore...

BARMORE  Harriet E. (Hart)  10 MAR 1883  FC 14 MAR 1883  In Fredonia of typhoid pneumonia, widow of Amon L. Barmore, ae 48 yrs, dau of late Aaron H. Hart, formerly of Fredonia, where she was born...3 sons: Carlton, Louis & Aaron; her mother and 1 sister are in California; funeral Monday [12 Mar].

BARMORE  Jane  FC 15 JAN 1896  Hamlet: Will Barmore of Sheridan was here last week helping care for his mother, suffering from inflammatory rheumatism.

BARMORE  John  01 NOV 1859  FC 16 NOV 1859  In Villenova at the res of his son William Barmore, after a long and protracted illness, ae 79 yr

BARMORE  Lavinia (Steele)  05 FEB 1886  FC 10 FEB 1886  In Fredonia; born in Buffalo 29 Oct 1839; father, Austin Steele was a merchant in Buffalo who mar Calista M. Lewis, sister of the late George W. Lewis and of
Helen Lewis Skinner of Washington DC; 5 Steele sisters were early left orphans...2 survive: Mrs. Louise Smith, Janesville, Wis & Mrs. Eva Purdy of Salem, Ohio; oldest sister, Augusta & Lavinia entered a college in Springfield, MO when she was 16; returned here and in Aug 1860 mar L. Avery Barmore and settled here...founding sec of WCTU...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARMORE</td>
<td>04 MAY 1861</td>
<td>52yr 5m</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Fredonia ae 52 yr 5m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARMORE</td>
<td>29 MAR 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>At his home west of Hamlet...old landmark of the town...leaves aged wife and 3 children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNABY</td>
<td>04 DEC 1861</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 30 yr...one of the most enterprising and energetic young men of the county.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNABY</td>
<td>01 JAN 1829</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 32, fell dead in the street between Mr. Abel's hotel and barn, left a wife &amp; child (long article)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARMORE</td>
<td>30 SEP 1844</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>At Tonawanda, drowned in the canal, formerly of Dunkirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNABY</td>
<td>29 DEC 1850</td>
<td></td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>In Detroit, formerly of Fredonia, ae 24 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNARD</td>
<td>22 OCT 1844</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
<td>In Sheridan of consumption, eldest son of Mrs. Sarah Ann Barnard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNARD</td>
<td>19 MAR 1859</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hamburg</td>
<td>At his res in Portland ae 80; he was a pioneer in the settlement of Chautauqu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNARD</td>
<td>16 JAN 1877</td>
<td></td>
<td>Albion NY</td>
<td>Of Albion NY, but staying in Busti and on business in Jamestown. En route form Busti to Jamestown, his conveyance was upset and he was killed almost instantly. Perpetrator was one John Swartz of Busti who was reckless from drink, and did not stop. Mr. Barnard was the agent of a large manufacturing firm of Syracuse &amp; was establishing branch outlets throughout the area. He was about 35-40 yrs of ae and leaves a wife and 2 ch at Albion and a brother who will come to claim the remains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNARD</td>
<td>02 MAY 1862</td>
<td></td>
<td>Forestville</td>
<td>In Forestville, ae 73...born in Delaware and had been a res of this county for 35 yrs...Baptist 24 yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES</td>
<td>25 JAN 1847</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>At his res in Portland ae 80; he was a pioneer in the settlement of Chautauqu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES</td>
<td>18 OCT 1880</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Last week Mon, he opened and entered an oil tank car to procure oil, a customary act for railway employees. He did not wait long enough for the gas to escape before entering and was smothered. He was not missed till afternoon, when a dispatch was sent to Titusville whether the car had been sent. The body was discovered and returned to Dunkirk on Tues. Leaves a wife and one child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES</td>
<td>22 OCT 1880</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>For many yrs a res of Portland, and one of the first freight conductors on the L S RR, but for some years living in Mich, died of consumption at the house of his sister, Mrs. C. H. Reynolds, in Portland, ae 53 yr. He was born in the south part of this county in 1827...brother of Rev. N. H. Barness who for some years preached in Portland, and then in various places in Chaut &amp; Catt Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES</td>
<td>03 JAN 1875</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mina</td>
<td>In Mina, suddenly, of apoplexy, in bed after 11 o'clock at night, ae 74 yr...left wife...kept the first hotel in Mina over 40 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES</td>
<td>26 MAR 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Son of Mr. E. Barness of Point Chaut. at Homeopathic Hosp. in Buffalo of typhoid pneumonia, ae 22 yr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES</td>
<td>21 FEB 1853</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sinclairville</td>
<td>In Sinclairville, only child of Rev. N. H. and Mrs. M. A. Barnes, ae 5m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR
BARNES  Eugene [Mrs.]   26 OCT 1885  
Hamlet: Mrs. B. died at her home in Pine Valley ae 41 yr....remains were brought here for burial.

BARNES  H. D. last week  
In Mayville, ae 75, brother of Perry Barnes, the founder of Maple Springs resort...paralytic stroke

BARNES  Hiram [Mrs.]  10 MAR 1891  
At Mayville, of paralysis, ae 68 yr; funeral at Hartfield

BARNES  Ira  25 APR 1857  
In Westfield, formerly of MA

BARNES  James W.  09 APR 1836  
...While engaged in chopping wood a short distance from Jamestown, by a falling tree...survived the fatal occurrence only about 3 hours.

BARNES  Loren  21 FEB 1870  
Of Sheridan, ae abt 24 yrs, son of the postmaster of that place; killed on the NY & Erie RR at Carrollton, in a railroad accident...nephew of J. B. McClanathan...

BARNES  M. Ann (Bennie)  28 MAY 1853  
In Sinclairville, wife of Rev. N. H. Barnes, ae 29. FC 7 June 1853: In Sinclairville on the 23rd her 30th yr, of pulmonary consumption, wife of pastor of the Presbyterian Church there and dau of Dr. David Bennie of Olean...she was born Summer Hill, Cayuga Co., rem to Groton, Tompkins Co. and to Olean in 1842.

BARNES  Morris [Mrs.]  24 SEP 1863  
Of Harmony, after 3 days illness of diphtheria, ae 22 yr

BARNES  Orris  01 MAY 1885  
In Harmony, suicide; a well-to-do farmer...took overdose of laudanum and died the next morning.  He was over 70 yrs old and was suffering from aberration of the mind when he took the dose...he lost his wife recently.

BARNES  Philo  18 JUN 1886  
South Stockton...at his home at West's Corners

BARNES  Robert K.  13 SEP 1849  
At Salem X-Roads, of congestive fever, ae 39 yr

BARNES  Ruth  29 JUN 1885  
In Fredonia, Mrs. Barnes ae 78 yr 2m 24d

BARNES  William C.  24 MAY 1868  
In Beaver Dam, Wis, brother of Mrs. Geo. Leonard of Pomfret, 57

BARNES  Z. C.  04 JUN 1881  
In Hornellsville of inflammatory rheumatism, formerly of Sheridan and for many yrs conductor on the Erie RR, ae abt 45 yr.

BARNEY  Abigail (Culver)  16 JUN 1877  
In Stockton of congestion of the lungs, wife of Frank Barney and dau of Richard Culver, ae 24 yr 8d

BARNEY  Mary (Parker)  21 MAY 1896  
In South Stockton, at home of her dau... ae 81 yr 9m. Dau of Benj. & Mary Parker, was youngest of 13 ch.  In 1816, she came from her birthplace, Burlington NY to Ellery.  Memb Ellery Bapt Ch.  . 5 ch: Mrs. M. P. Williams of South Stockton; Mrs. Owens of Westfield; Mrs. Hilden, Stow; & Frank Barney of Stockton.  Rev. Hankinson of Sinclairville conducted services Sunday, 24th...Burial at Bemus Point.

BARNHART  Amy  04 JUN 1881  
In Hornellsville of inflammatory rheumatism, formerly of Sheridan and for many yrs conductor on the Erie RR, ae abt 45 yr.

BARNHART  Amy  16 JAN 1877  
In Stockton of congestion of the lungs, wife of Frank Barney and dau of Richard Culver, ae 24 yr 8d

BARNHART  Mary (Parker)  21 MAY 1896  
In South Stockton, at home of her dau... ae 81 yr 9m. Dau of Benj. & Mary Parker, was youngest of 13 ch.  In 1816, she came from her birthplace, Burlington NY to Ellery.  Memb Ellery Bapt Ch.  . 5 ch: Mrs. M. P. Williams of South Stockton; Mrs. Owens of Westfield; Mrs. Hilden, Stow; & Frank Barney of Stockton.  Rev. Hankinson of Sinclairville conducted services Sunday, 24th...Burial at Bemus Point.

BARNHART  Amy  04 JUN 1881  
In Hornellsville of inflammatory rheumatism, formerly of Sheridan and for many yrs conductor on the Erie RR, ae abt 45 yr.

BARNHART  Amy  16 JAN 1877  
In Stockton of congestion of the lungs, wife of Frank Barney and dau of Richard Culver, ae 24 yr 8d

BARNEY  Abigail (Culver)  16 JUN 1877  
In Stockton of congestion of the lungs, wife of Frank Barney and dau of Richard Culver, ae 24 yr 8d

BARNEY  Mary (Parker)  21 MAY 1896  
In South Stockton, at home of her dau... ae 81 yr 9m. Dau of Benj. & Mary Parker, was youngest of 13 ch.  In 1816, she came from her birthplace, Burlington NY to Ellery.  Memb Ellery Bapt Ch.  . 5 ch: Mrs. M. P. Williams of South Stockton; Mrs. Owens of Westfield; Mrs. Hilden, Stow; & Frank Barney of Stockton.  Rev. Hankinson of Sinclairville conducted services Sunday, 24th...Burial at Bemus Point.

BARNHART  Amy  04 JUN 1881  
In Hornellsville of inflammatory rheumatism, formerly of Sheridan and for many yrs conductor on the Erie RR, ae abt 45 yr.

BARNHART  Amy  16 JAN 1877  
In Stockton of congestion of the lungs, wife of Frank Barney and dau of Richard Culver, ae 24 yr 8d

BARNEY  Abigail (Culver)  16 JUN 1877  
In Stockton of congestion of the lungs, wife of Frank Barney and dau of Richard Culver, ae 24 yr 8d

BARNEY  Mary (Parker)  21 MAY 1896  
In South Stockton, at home of her dau... ae 81 yr 9m. Dau of Benj. & Mary Parker, was youngest of 13 ch.  In 1816, she came from her birthplace, Burlington NY to Ellery.  Memb Ellery Bapt Ch.  . 5 ch: Mrs. M. P. Williams of South Stockton; Mrs. Owens of Westfield; Mrs. Hilden, Stow; & Frank Barney of Stockton.  Rev. Hankinson of Sinclairville conducted services Sunday, 24th...Burial at Bemus Point.
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BARNHART  William
Chautauqua Lake: a prominent citizen and grandson of Peter Barnhart, the oldest settler on the east side of Chautauqua Lake; of typhoid fever, ae 69
15 OCT 1886
FC 20 OCT 1886

BARNES Benjamin
In South Kingston R I, Elder Benjamin ae 55 yr
27 JUL 1831
FC 31 AUG 1831

BARNES Benjamin
In Fredonia in 82nd yr
05 JAN 1827
FC 10 JAN 1827

BARNES Benjamin Jr.
Pomfret, child died S. born [stillborn?]
16 MAR 1809
1810 Tn Bk

BARNES Benjamin Jr.
Benjamin Barns, Jr...Child died
04 APR 1810
1810 Tn Bk

BARNES Jemima
In Pomfret, ae 79 yr
04 AUG 1827
FC 08 AUG 1827

BARNES Oliver
At Kingsville OH, late an old res of this town, ae 61 yr...in one of the fits to which he had for a number of yrs been subject.
05 MAR 1833
FC 20 MAR 1853

BARNES Rachael
In Portland, widow of the late Calvin Barns, in her 82nd yr
28 SEP 1853
FC 11 OCT 1853

BARNES Reuben [Mrs.]
In Arkwright, wife of Reuben Barns, ae 67 yr
18 APR 1838
FC 25 APR 1838

BARNUM A.
Hamlet...an old man over 80...resided at Pine Valley, but formerly from this place
23 MAY 1885
FC 27 MAY 1885

BARNUM E. H.
Of Bradford...oil operator...drilled 2 wells in Arkwright at cost of abt $10,000, one to 3000 ft, but found no oil. Ae 50, bronchial infection.
30 NOV 1897
FC 08 DEC 1897

BARNUM Elias
In Charlotte, ae abt 47 yr
29 APR 1873
FC 07 MAY 1873

BARNUM Elikaim
In Laona of heart disease, ae 75...early settler of the north part of the tn of Charlotte, where he res more than 40 yrs...past 10 yrs at Laona...leaves a wife and 2 dau: Mrs. Wilcox near Cassadaga and Mrs. Kapple of Cherry Creek.
25 APR 1875
FC 28 APR 1875

BARNUM Henry
In Charlotte of brain fever, son of Eliab and Euretta Barnum, ae 8 yr 23d
25 AUG 1862
FC 17 SEP 1862

BARNUM James
Of St. Petersburg, near Oil City PA. He was hauling 100 lbs of nitroglycerine, which exploded, tearing him to bits...left a wife who was standing a short distance away at the time...
23 FEB 1876
FC 01 MAR 1876

BARNUM Mary L.
In Charlotte, only dau of Eliab and Euretta L. Barnum, ae 13 yr 6m 24d
20 DEC 1877
FC 06 MAR 1878

BARNUM Rolla H.
In Fredonia, Mr. B. is no better & grave fears he will not recover. FC 6 Nov: Ae 66 yr, born Warren OH, moved to NY in 1873, to Fredonia in 1891. Bought Judge Warren place on Central Ave. last spring...had progressive Euremia...For 22 yrs traveled for firm of Manning, Bowman & Co, manufacturers of silverware...Wife survives & only ch, Ward P. Barnum, who is one of the proprietors of Taber felt boot factory. bur Forest Hill Cem. Nov 1st...FC 4 Dec.: Dr. M. S. Corey, agent for CT Mutual Insurance Co. last week paid Mrs. Mary P. Barnum amt of policy on her husb, late Rolla H. Barnum.
30 OCT 1895
FC 16 OCT 1895

BARNUM Sophia
In Gerry at the res of her dau, widow of Eliakim Barnum, an early res of Charlotte, ae 78 yr
29 JAN 1879
FC 05 FEB 1879

BARNUM Thomas
In Farmington MI, former editor of the Erie Observer
19 AUG 1832
FC 29 AUG 1832

BARR James
In twp Erie PA, in his 86th yr
14 MAY 1823
?? 04 JUN 1823

BARR Oliver Rev.
At Conneaut OH, ae 32 yr [but he did not die, see FC 20 MAY p 3 c 3, bottom of page]
08 MAY 1835
FC 13 MAY 1835

BARR Samuel T.
At his res in Portland, ae 82 yr
06 APR 1876
FC 19 APR 1876

BARRELL Clarinda
In Fredonia, wife of David Barrell, in her 78th yr...b CT 12 Aug 1803 and was mar 26 Nov 1826...has res in Fredonia 46 yrs, came in 1835...Baptist...husband survives but all 4 of their ch died yrs ago.
13 APR 1881
FC 20 APR 1881

BARRELL David Col.
03 JAN 1888
FC 11 JAN 1888
At Pasadena CA...at house of Henry G. Wilson, a Fredonia acquaintance of many yrs...Body will arrive in Fredonia next Saturday [Jan 14] accompanied by Byron Munson.  Funeral at Baptist Church that day at 11 am...started for CA 1st wk in Nov...celebrated 84th birthday Dec 22...In mercantile business here in early yrs.  4th son of Dea. Colbun Barrell of Hartford, Washington Co. NY.  Clerked in store of Benjamin Hyde (later of L. L. Hyde of Dunkirk) at North Hartford vil.  Removed to Gouverneur NY 1825...1829 to Evans Center, Erie Co, 1836 to Fredonia.  Returned to Hartford 1826 to marry Miss Clarinda Yale, niece of David Doane, Esq.  Only dau to reach maturity married Salem Kennedy, Esq. (long obit & biography) FC 18 Jan says funeral actually held Mon Jan 16.

BARRELL  David Jr.  31 DEC 1841  In Fredonia, only son of David and Clarinda Barrell, in his 7 yr
BARRELL  David [Mrs.]  FC 17 MAY 1882  One of 6 quite aged people who have died on Canadaway St. within the past 13 months
BARRELL  George Watson  01 OCT 1897  In Albion...born Fredonia, son of Rev. A. C. Barrell, while his father was pastor of Baptist church here.  Res Albion 43 yr...husband, father.  FC 6 Oct: Mrs. B. F. Skinner was called to Albion for death of her cousin...
BARRELL  Harvey  10 MAR 1877  At Amboy, Ill, ae 71 yrs, brother of D[avid] Barrell of Fredonia
BARRELL  John  20 MAR 1885  In Evans, in his 78th yr, youngest and only surviving brother of D[avid] Barrell of Fredonia
BARRELL  Keziah E. (Barber)  17 JAN 1853  In Leroy, ae 35 3/4 yrs, wife of Rev. A. C. Barrell and dau of the late Rodger Barber and his surviving widow, Mrs. Lydia Barber of this town.  She was a native of Bridgewater, Oneida Co...and had resided here many yrs...
BARRELL  Maria C.  14 MAY 1835  In Fredonia, dau of David Barrell, ae 7 yr
BARRELL  Selena (Johnson)  06 JUL 1897  At her home in Albion NY, eldest dau of Rev. Elias Johnson, b Mt. Upton CT 1824.  Family moved to Fredonia in her youth.  Ed Mt. Holyoke...taught 10 yrs in Springfield Academy then other places...1854 mar Rev. A. C. Barrell, then Baptist pastor at Leroy, formerly pastor at Fredonia.  Husb & 2 sist, Mrs. Gates of Boston & Mrs. Fox of Washington & 1 brother in West survive.
BARRETT  Betsey  05 OCT 1879  In Jamestown, widow of the late Samuel Barrett, ae 86 yr 7m
BARRETT  David Stokes  19 JUN 1842  In Forestville, of scarlet fever, son of Dr. S. Barrett, ae 5 yr
BARRETT  Eliza C.  23 NOV 1867  In Fredonia, ae 72 yr, Erie papers copy
BARRETT  Elizabeth  06 MAY 1841  In Westfield, of consumption, wife of Joseph Barrett, formerly of Barre MA, ae 47 yr; printers in MA, VT, OH and IL, please copy
BARRETT  George L.  01 SEP 1849  In Fredonia, merchant, ae 24 yr
BARRETT  Henry  09 JAN 1836  Of the firm of Barrett, Baker & Co. of Jamestown...on the Island of Cuba...had gone there for health...probably worse from shipwreck he encountered on voyage from Charleston SC to Havana...bur at the foot of palm tree...
BARRETT  Henry Lawrence  03 AUG 1850  In Jamestown, of consumption, eldest son of Henry Barrett, dec, ae 25 yr
BARRETT  Joseph  07 NOV 1832  Of Westfield, ae 40, lost in woods on Sunday last and presumed dead...wife, 2 ch
BARRETT  Lucinda  04 OCT 1843  In Forestville, wife of Dr. Solomon Barrett, ae 35 yr
BARRETT  Mary  12 DEC 1848  Wife of Jonathan Barrett, ae 32 yr
BARRETT  Mrs.  26 MAY 1881  In Portland, an aged widow lady, for some years living alone in a house next to the Baptist Church, Brocton...found dead in her bed...had been in feeble health for some time...
BARRETT  Patrick Capt.  14 MAY 1862  Of Dunkirk and Co. E. Sickle Brigade, 49th regt; killed at the Battle of Williamsburg VA; reported in daily Tribune of 12 May...body returned to Dunkirk and bur with military honors...FC 21 MAY corrected to Co M...FA 03 APR 1863: Capt. Patrick Barrett, a native of Bolleknock, Ireland, b in 1832 and emig to US 1847 and to Dunkirk 1850, was postmaster of Dunkirk 1856-61...had been a conductor on the NY & Erie RR and later was Capt. in a Co of US Army Vol; mortally wounded at Williamsburg Va May 1862; a gallant & brave officer...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barrett Sophia</td>
<td>21 Aug 1848</td>
<td>FC 12 Sep 1848</td>
<td>Forestville</td>
<td>wife of Dr. Solomon Barrett, ae 31 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barringter Addison</td>
<td>21 Oct 1871</td>
<td>FC 15 Nov 1871</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>in 28th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Abigail P.</td>
<td>26 Sep 1846</td>
<td>FC 06 Oct 1846</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>wife of Levi Barrows, ae 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Abner</td>
<td>28 Apr 1884</td>
<td>FC 30 Apr 1884</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>ae 82 yr 9m; funeral at his res on Liberty St. Apr 30, 3 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Amos</td>
<td>04 Sep 1850</td>
<td>FC 10 Sep 1850</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>step-son of Stephen L. Parsons, ae 19 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Anson</td>
<td>03 Jan 1873</td>
<td>FC 08 Jan 1873</td>
<td>Stockton</td>
<td>of disease of the lungs, in 79th yr...Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Ephraim [Mrs.]</td>
<td>15 Feb 1887</td>
<td>FC 23 Feb 1887</td>
<td>Stockton</td>
<td>widow of Ephraim Barrows, ae 57 yrs, funeral on 17th by Rev. Burroughs...present from out of town included son William &amp; family from Jamestown; her brother Lynn and dau from Fredonia, Mrs. Cady, an only sister from Chicago arrived 2 hrs after the burial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Ephraim</td>
<td>19 Jan 1887</td>
<td>FC 26 Jan 1887</td>
<td>Stockton</td>
<td>aged 81 yr, of pneumonia...was first of our strong men, had been with us nearly 60 yrs...an industrious farmer and mechanic. Funeral Sat pm at M. E. Church, Rev. Burrows ofic. Wife attended as did only son William and wife of Jamestn; also Mr. &amp; Mrs. Charles Barrows, grandson &amp; Mrs. Gilchrist, grandau from Sandy Hill, NY; also Mr. &amp; Mrs. Cadwell and Mrs. Orcutt, relatives; bur in Stockton village Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Isaac</td>
<td>13 Oct 1843</td>
<td>FC 25 Oct 1843</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>at the res of his brother, ae 49 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows John W.</td>
<td>26 Apr 1880</td>
<td>FC 05 May 1880</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>of typhoid pneumonia, in his 49th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Mary</td>
<td>13 Sep 1841</td>
<td>FC 06 Oct 1841</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>ae 3 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Mary A.</td>
<td>23 Apr 1887</td>
<td>FC 04 May 1887</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>of apoplexy, at res of her dau, M. C. A. Cadwell, wife of the late Anson Barrows of Stockton, ae 76 yr 3m 22d... funeral at Bapt Ch on Tues 26th by Rev. Kingsbury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Melissa</td>
<td>31 Jul 1857</td>
<td>FC 12 Aug 1857</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>of consumption, ae 17 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Orton</td>
<td>30 Sep 1855</td>
<td>FC 16 Oct 1855</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>son of Dr. Levi Barrows, ae 11 yr 14d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Betsy (Stebbins)</td>
<td>05 Aug 1828</td>
<td>FC 20 Aug 1828</td>
<td>Villenova</td>
<td>wife of Benjamin Baris, ae 41 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Ida (Capwell)</td>
<td>03 Jan 1881</td>
<td>FC 12 Jan 1881</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>wife of M. D. Barry and dau of Mr. &amp; Mrs. John G. Capwell, of typhoid fever, ae 27 yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry John</td>
<td>01 Jul 1862</td>
<td>FC 16 Jul 1862</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Of Co. D, 72nd NY vols, from Portland, killed while on picket duty (in letter from Capt. H. J. Bliss to Westf Republican, &quot;...in battle before Richmond on 2 July.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barth Mary</td>
<td>10 Oct 1886</td>
<td>FC 13 Oct 1886</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>ae 50 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholemew Nelson</td>
<td>last week</td>
<td>FC 21 Mar 1888</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>lost a citizen who did considerable for the city in the way of builing...The erection of the Opera House Block was entirely due to his enterprise.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholemew Alfred</td>
<td>25 Mar 1876</td>
<td>FC 29 Mar 1876</td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>of consumption, ae 51 yr. He was a native of this town, his father H. Bartholomew who is still living, being one of the early settlers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholemew Daniel</td>
<td>13 Jul 1833</td>
<td>FC 17 Jul 1833</td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>in his 56th yr. FC 7 Aug 1833: Robert Mellen and Joseph Damon protest the imputation by the editor that Daniel Bartholomew died of drink!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholemew E. S.</td>
<td>06 Feb 1891</td>
<td>FC 11 Feb 1891</td>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>suddenly from the effect of a fall, old res of the county, formerly owned a farm in Portland, but for some time engaged in gardening and growing flowers under glass in Westfield...relative of Mrs. A. C. Guild of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholemew Erastus</td>
<td>28 Nov 1882</td>
<td>FC 29 Nov 1882</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>in his 73rd yr...funeral at his house on Seymour St. Fri morning at 11;00...he came to town about 65 yrs ago...Presbyterian...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholemew Fanny E.</td>
<td>21 Mar 1849</td>
<td>FC 03 Apr 1949</td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>only child of Erastus &amp; Mary Bartholomew, ae 3 yr 10m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>FC Date</td>
<td>Location and Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Hannah</td>
<td>17 JUL 1837</td>
<td>FC 16 AUG 1837</td>
<td>At the Deaf and Dumb Asylum in NYC, of Pomfret, in her 15th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Henry</td>
<td>12 NOV 1871</td>
<td>FC 22 NOV 1871</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, of typhoid fever, ae 55 yr 5m 5d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Homer</td>
<td>20 JUL 1849</td>
<td>FC 24 JUL 1849</td>
<td>In Pomfret, drowned in a mill pond near the residence of Erastus Bartholomew; son of Lyman &amp; Lucy Bartholomew, ae 14 yr 4m 20d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Lucy May</td>
<td>16 DEC 1869</td>
<td>FC 29 DEC 1869</td>
<td>In Freeport IL, of consumption, wife of Lyman Bartholomew, formerly of Pomfret, ae 61 yr 16d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Lyman</td>
<td>19 MAY 1872</td>
<td>FC 29 MAY 1872</td>
<td>In Fort Atkinson WI, at the res of his son-in-law, Hon. J. D. Clapp, ae 66 yr....came from Oneida Co. to Fredonia abt 50 yrs ago and res. here till 7 yrs ago when he went to Freeport IL.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Mary (Clark)</td>
<td>22 OCT 1853</td>
<td>FC 26 OCT 1853</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Erastus Bartholomew, ae 65 yr...dau of late Elijah Clark, oldest of 12 children, 8 still living. The family came from Genesee Co. in 1832. Funeral at the house this Wed. [26th] pm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Mary V.</td>
<td>16 OCT 1853</td>
<td>FC 18 OCT 1853</td>
<td>In Pomfret, only child of Erastus and Mary Bartholomew, ae 5m 1d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Miles</td>
<td>31 OCT 1838</td>
<td>FC 05 NOV 1838</td>
<td>In Pomfret, son of Reuben Bartholomew, ae 20 yr 6m. He returned from Indiana a few days since, sick with the pneunomia disease, which proved fatal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Reuben</td>
<td>25 SEP 1868</td>
<td>FC 07 OCT 1868</td>
<td>In Pomfret, ae 84 yr 6m. Born Plymouth CT, he was a soldier of the War of 1812; he moved to this town in 1818.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Sally Ann (Lamont)</td>
<td>14 FEB 1899</td>
<td>FC 22 FEB 1899</td>
<td>At her home in Pomfret, ae 79 yr 5m 1d. Born Schoharie Co. NY 1819, dau of William Lamont, came to Chaut Co. abt 1840. Mother of Albert Mackey of Fredonia &amp; Mary E. Johnson of Rome NY. Leaves husb, George Bartholomew, adptd dau, Minnie....Funeral Friday pm at late res...Rev. W. H. Morgan of Trinity Ch....</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Samuel [Mrs.]</td>
<td>15 AUG 1871</td>
<td>FC 16 AUG 1871</td>
<td>Of Portland, Mrs. Samuel Bartholomew killed in the explosion of the boiler of the steamer, Chautauqua, on Chaut Lake Tues. am.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Sophia</td>
<td>13 JUN 1881</td>
<td>FC 15 JUN 1881</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 49 yr, Mrs. B. born in England.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW Vally M. (Champlin)</td>
<td>05 NOV 1872</td>
<td>FC 27 NOV 1872</td>
<td>In Westfield, at res of her son-in-law, ae 84 yr. FC 4 Dec 1872: Brocton: Widow of the late Lem Barholomew and sister of John Champlin of Fredonia, 1 of 10 children...of West Baptist Church, Portland.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTLETT Mrs. Sheridan</td>
<td>16 SEP 1872</td>
<td>FC 25 SEP 1872</td>
<td>Sticken with paralysis at home of Herman Tadt, taken worse on Sat. &amp; is in critical condition.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTLETT Abell H.</td>
<td>08 SEP 1876</td>
<td>FC 13 SEP 1876</td>
<td>In Brocton, widow of Nathaniel D. Bartlett, of Pomfret, ae 66 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BARTLETT Charles L.  
In Westfield, ae 22 yr  
11 SEP 1872 FC 25 SEP 1872

BARTLETT Eliphalet  
At Dunkirk, ae 61 yr  
04 NOV 1872 FC 13 NOV 1872

BARTLETT Eliza A.  
Of Frewsburg, a maiden lady, ae 52, committed suicide by drowning  
24 JUN 1883 FC 27 JUN 1883

BARTLETT Etheline  
In Laona, dau of John Y. and Leonora E. Bartlett, ae 2 yrs, 8 mos. FC 8 Dec 1880...after 4 days of intense suffering, youngest dau of...  
29 NOV 1880 FC 01 DEC 1880

BARTLETT Hiram  
North East:...who lived at the gulf near North East, bought a mule and was troubled about the means to pay for it, and finally avoided the debt by hanging himself...was worth some property...aged 65...has had 4 wives; leaves one with 3 ch.  
30 OCT 1892 FC 02 NOV 1892

BARTLETT Jenette  
In Frewsburg, wife of Rush Bartlett  
01 FEB 1856 FC 13 FEB 1856

BARTLETT John  
In Pomfret, of erysipelas, ae 61 yr  
14 MAY 1856 FC 21 MAY 1856

BARTLETT John Sr.  
In Milford (Lamberton) ae 68 yr  
08 DEC 1863 FC 16 DEC 1863

BARTLETT L. L.  
Suicide at Randolph: L. L. Bartlett, a late flour and feed dealer in that village, sold out his business. He claimed to have been robbed of $300 by burglars on Friday night, and secured warrant to search premises of James Henry...$40 found and identified as his. Officers discovered money Bartlett claimed to have lost, in the sleeve of his coat. Bartlett stepped into an adjoining room, where he shot himself to death with his revolver, dying only 2 hours later.  
30 OCT 1892 FC 02 NOV 1892

BARTLETT Louisa  
In Pomfret, wife of John Bartlett, Esq, ae 46... she left children. MA papers please copy  
17 MAY 1845 FC 27 MAY 1845

BARTLETT Martha D.  
In Fredonia, widow of John Bartlett of Pomfret, ae 89 yr 3m  
25 NOV 1855 FC 04 DEC 1855

BARTLETT Maryette  
Sheridan...at home of H. L. Tadt, of paralysis, 4 wk illn, ae 72 yr 9m. Finl at the church Fri. 10th, undertaker, Martin...  
08 MAR 1899 FC 15 MAR 1899

BARTLETT Nathaniel  
In Milford (Lamberton) ae 68 yr  
08 DEC 1863 FC 16 DEC 1863

BARTLIT Eber James  
In Frewsburg, son of George Bartlit, ae 21 yr  
06 JUL 1856 FC 16 JUL 1856

BARTLIT Louisa (Parker)  
In Caroll, wife of George Bartlit and dau of late James Parker, Esq. in her 24th yr  
30 MAY 1838 FC 13 JUN 1838

BARTMAN F.  
Of Co. G, 112th NYS vols, mortally wounded at Cold Harbor VA  
01 JUN 1864 FC 10 JUN 1864

BARTON John  
He had been spending Thurs of week before last about the encampment at Fair Point on Lake Chautauqua. Near midnight, and having been drinking, he left for home in a small skiff. The next morning the boat was recovered, capsized. On Thurs morning last week, about 3 mi from Mayville, the body was recovered...ae 24 yr, unmarried. His mother survives.  
22 JUL 1869 FC 04 AUG 1869

BARTON Lois  
In Mayville, Mrs. Lovis? Barton, ae 73  
07 MAY 1875 FC 19 MAY 1875

BARTON Ora A.  
In Portland of whooping cough, son of M. A. and E. M. Barton, ae 17m  
29 JUN 1862 FC 02 JUN 1862

BARTON Rollin  
On Labor Day afternoon...working for Bradley Annis...permitted to accompany Springer family of Eagle St. on picnic...Went out in lake beyond others...was to grad this coming yr from Normal Sch.... Came from Westfield, res with widowed mother on Risley St. ae 23 yr.  
05 SEP 1898 FC 07 SEP 1898

BARTOO John  
19 SEP 1887 FC 12 OCT 1887
In Forestville...born in Freehold, Green Co. NY in 1794

BARTOO  Samuel [Mrs.]  
11 FEB 1885  
In Forestville...has been sick for so long. Funeral was Fri, sermon by Rev. A. S. Thompson.

BARTRAM  Barnabas  
13 NOV 1880  
In Fredonia, ae 75 yr...died suddenly of heart disease. He moved here from Charlotte several years ago.

BARTRAM  Charles E.  
11 MAY 1896  
Funeral on this date in Trinity Ch, Fredonia...formerly of Fredonia, recently of Buffalo...

BARTRAM  Eldora Louise  
06 JUN 1872  
In Fredonia, dau of C. E. Bartram, ae 7 yr

BARTRAM  Elzora (Palmer)  
05 AUG 1865  
In Fredonia, wife of C. E. Bartram, ae 23 yr 6m

BARTRAM  Grace  
07 MAY 1881  
In Fredonia, of tubercular meningitis, dau of Perry and Edna Bartram, ae 9 yr 2m

BARTRAM  Susan  
29 APR 1877  
In Fredonia, wife of Willis B. Bartram, ae nearly 71 yr

BARTRAM  Sybil  
01 JAN 1883  
In Fredonia of consumption, relict of Barnabas Bartram, in her 80th yr

BASS  Augusta F.  
19 AUG 1875  
At Peoria IL, wife of Charles A. Bass, dau of Mrs. Geo Churchill of Portland NY, ae 28 yr. Funeral in Portland at her former home Sunday, the 22nd.

BASSET  Julia (Bissell)  
FC 09 DEC 1874  
At Eureka, Kansas, wife of Charles Bassett and dau of Charles Bissell, formerly of Fredonia, ae 30

BASSETT  Hannah  
17 JUL 1858  
In Laona, ae 78 yr

BASSETT  James [Mrs.]  
01 JUN 1855  
In Westfield village, wife of James Basset ae 38 yr

BASSETT  Linus  
06 JAN 1892  
Sheridan...formerly of Laona, at Little Sioux, IA, ae 84 yr

BASSETT  Maria C. (Carroll)  
28 FEB 1859  
In Syracuse of consumption, wife of S. M. Bassett and dau of Marcus Carroll of Fredonia, ae 25...Baptist.

BASSETT  S. M. Prof.  
26 FEB 1860  
In Syracuse, one of the principals of Bassett & Co.'s Commercial College, ae 27 yr

BATCHELLER  Ann (Lamphear)  
09 MAR 1881  
Stockton...oldest ch of John L. and Mary Lamphear...b Sheridan, grew up on north border of Stockton, and, marrying George Batcheller, settled in an adjoining farm. Her father and 3 sisters died before her. Surv: mother, sis and 3 bro...husb, son 5 daughters...Baptist...mar 25 yrs...furl by Rev. Prentice.

BATCHELLER  Dolly  
20 FEB 1865  
In Pomfret, after a lingering illness, wife of Capt. Joseph Batcheller, ae 76 yr...resided in Fenner, Madison Co....mar 18 Jan 1801 Dolly Needham of Fenner, Madison NY, who d 6 1/2 ago year...recently yrs with son, V. N. Batcheller...one of the 1st settlers of the region, settling about a mile west of Cassadaga Lake in the fall of 1811.

BATCHELLER  J. E.  
FC 26 SEP 1888  
...Lived near Bear Lake, went to the barn Saturday to feed his horses...found dead on the hay...stroke of paralysis previously & this was 2nd attack...abt 60...former Stockton Tn Supervisor.

BATCHELLER  Joseph Capt.  
13 JUL 1871  
Of Pomfret, ae 92 yr...b Worcester MA...rem with family to Paris, Oneida NY....marr 18 Jan 1801 Dolly Needham of Fenner, Madison NY, who d 6 1/2 ago years...recently yrs with son, V. N. Batcheller...one of the 1st settlers of the region, settling about a mile west of Cassadaga Lake in the fall of 1811.

BATCHELLER  Laura (Risley)  
15 JUN 1886  
Of South Pomfret, ae abt 72 yr. Born in Fredonia and a res nearly all of her life. Grad Fredonia Academy and became a teacher...In 1842 mar Varnum N. Batcheller and went west, but returned in a yr and settled in South Pomfret...leaves a husband and 2 ch. See Orange G. Risley

BATCHELLER  Pauline Naomi  
17 MAY 1890  
In Buffalo of meningitis, only child of Delmar E. and Saville Rickenbrode Bachellor, ae 1 yr 10m

BATCHELLER  Tower M.  
21 JUL 1898  
In Stockton, result of injury rec'd a few yrs ago. Born 1849, res that in most of life. 1871 mar Miss Lenona Morrel, who with mother, brother Delmar E. of Buffalo, sister Monroe Kelley of Stockton, survive. Funeral Sunday [24th], Rev. Hankinson offic....
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

BATEMAN Daniel Frederick
The Rev. pensioner credited to Fredonia by so many papers. He was a res of Freedom, Cattaragus Co, but has been dead some 3 yr.

BATES Abner
In Ellington, ae 82 yr. One of the first settlers of the county.

BATES Mr.
Mr. Bates, old, wealthy farmer near Corry PA, hanged self—feared the winter would be long and he would be compelled to go to the poor house.

BATES Alvah
In Ellington, ae 40 yr

BATES Andrew J.
In Sheridan, son of J. C. Bates, Esq. ae 13 yr 4m. His death was occasioned by the overturn of a load of hay on which he was riding and in his fall he struck a horse rake, which was on top of the load, the teeth penetrating his bowels.

BATES Barna
In Pomfret, son of Joseph Bates, ae 13 yr

BATES Elias Capt.
Mr. Bates, old, wealthy farmer near Corry PA, hanged self—feared the winter would be long and he would be compelled to go to the poor house.

BATES George
In Sherman, father of George E. Bates, ae 82 yr

BATES Hannah ( ) Underwood
In Fredonia

BATES James [Mrs.]
In Gerry, ae abt 60 yr

BATES Joseph Chandler
In Sheridan of typhoid pneumonia, ae 50 yr 5m. Funeral Thurs, 18th at 10 am...born on the farm where he died; had served as JP and Justice of Sessions.

BATES Julius
At Brockport; principal of the Brockport Collegiate Institute; formerly of Sheridan, Chaut. Co., ae abt 31 yr.

BATES Mary Eliza (Johnson)
In Sheridan with J. C. Bates and only dau of Nathaniel and Lydia Johnson...ae 23 yr 1d. Printers in Onondaga Co. please copy.

BATES P. W.
In Panama, ae abt 50 yr

BATES Prescilla
In Sheridan, widow of the late J. C. Bates, Esq., ae 46 yr

BATES Roswell
Of Arkwright, ae 58 yr....body found in the woods near the farm of Mr. Ball. Inquest held at Dunkirk Sat....Verdict: suicide, by shooting himself while in a state of mental aberration...a widower, father-in-law of Wm. Willson of Arkwright. Mr. Bates had previously lived in Ellery.

BATH Mamie J. (Douglass)
At Adrian MI, wife of William Bath and dau of the late E. F. Douglass of Houghton MI, ae 19 yr.

BATTIS Mrs.
In Fredonia

BATTLES William
The criminal convicted of the murder of a soldier named McDonough in Dunkirk on 29 Feb last was executed on Fri last week in the jail at Mayville, only the county officials and the necessary 12 witnesses being present. Battles' attitude was one of reckless indifference. He was a native of Herkimer Co. His mother died when he was young. His father remarried. He had 3 bros, 2 of which res in New York City. He had been to California with a friend, Bill Poole. Hanged about 12:45.

BAUDELL Henry
...A fisherman of Barcelona drowned off Salem, in the lake...he was alone, navigating his boat from Dunkirk to Barcelona, and fell overboard.

BAUSUM George F.
At Pierre, Dakota; had been a student in Fredonia and afterward a lawyer in Rochester.

BAXTER Cyrus
24 MAR 1837
Returning home from Silver Creek in the dark, missed his footing & was precipitated into the creek, where his body was found the next day. Bank was nearly 60 ft, but Dr. determined death due to drowning.

**BAXTER** George  
In Buffalo, as result of swallowing a plum pit  
last week  
FC 07 SEP 1859

**BAXTER** John P.  
In Ripley, of peritonitis, ae 43 yr 11m  
09 AUG 1872  
FC 28 AUG 1872

**BEACH** Harry  
In Otto, ae 60  
07 FEB 1847  
FC 16 FEB 1847

**BEACH** Mr.  
Cattaraugus Co: Mr. Beach of South Dayton left home Mon. Morning to go to the woods to chop trees. A tree fell, the limb striking him and killing him, as he could not get out of the way fast enough because of the deep snow...wife found him when he did not return home. Two sons also survive...

**BEADLE** Sophia  
At Barcelona, dau of Hoel & Abigail Beadle, ae 17 yr  
12 MAY 1846  
FC 26 MAY 1846

**BEAR** Emanuel  
Killed while attending the switch at Brocton in a snowstorm...age 22, was run over by a passing train. His remains were taken to his home in Ovid, Mich. by the company.  
FC 03 JAN 1872

**BEAR** R. M. Rev.  
Father of Mrs. J. G. Gould & a former pastor of M. E. Church of Sheridan, in New Castle PA, ae 71 yr.  
03 DEC 1888  
FC 19 DEC 1888

**BEARD** Samuel  
In Dewittville; for many years a respected citizen of Pomfret...went west some 15 yrs ago, where he lost all his property. Returned and res Dewittville; bur Webster St. Cem.  
09 JUN 1875  
FC 16 JUN 1875

**BEARDSLEY** Henry Martyn  
At Silver Creek, of erysipelas, after a distressing illness of a week, ae 11 yr 4m, son of Rev. O. C. and C. P. Beardsley. This is the 3rd son they have lost in 5 yrs.  
22 Jan 1845  
FC 28 JAN 1845

**BEARDSLEY** Julius O.  
At Silver Creek, son of Rev. O. C. Beardsley, ae 4 yr  
02 JUL 1840  
FC 08 JUL 1840

**BEARDSLEY** Lyman Rhodes  
In Silver Creek of scarlet fever, eldest son of Rev. O. C. Beardsley, ae 9 yr  
30 JUL 1849  
FC 12 AUG 1840

**BEARDSLEY** Marion  
In Gerry, only son of Galusia and Ruby Beardsley, ae abt 5 yr  
16 MAR 1856  
FC 19 MAR 1856

**BEARDSLEY** Mrs.  
In this town [Pomfret]  
01 MAR 1826  
FC 08 MAR 1826

**BEARDSLEY** Pauline S.  
In Fredonia, ae 23 yr  
09 APR 1830  
FC 21 APR 1830

**BEARDSLEY** Peter  
Of Napoli, well-known as a colporteur of the American Tract Society for 17 yrs...ae 77 yr  
02 FEB 1873  
FC 26 FEB 1873

**BEARDSLEY** Violet  
In Gerry, of diphtheria, dau of Galutia and Ruby Beardsley, ae 8 yr 5m 7d  
01 JAN 1863  
FC 14 JAN 1863

**BEARHYTE** John C.  
Railroad accident: A brakeman, recently employed, struck his head against a bridge at Ross Mills on the D. W. & P. RR...medical aid from Sinclairville was unavailing...remains sent ot Schenectady, where he resided...  
28 SEP 1874  
FC 30 SEP 1874

**BEART** Charles  
In Fredonia, son of John Beart, ae 5 yr  
17 AUG 1851  
FC 19 AUG 1851

**BEART** John S.  
In Dansville, where he has gone for medical aid...of Fredonia...left a wife. FC 22 Sept: had been a res of Fredonia nearly 20 yrs, having emigrated here from England...businessman...had been in poor health many yrs.  
07 SEP 1869  
FC 08 SEP 1869

**BEART** Joseph  
In French Creek, father of the late John Beart of Fredonia. His remains will be brought here for interment.  
24 MAY 1880  
FC 26 MAY 1880

**BEATTY** Samuel  
At the County House, ae 88. For 20 yrs a res of Pomfret. Mrs. Beatty speaks in high terms of the kindness of the authorities, Mr. & Mrs. Wood and Mr. & Mrs. Bates, during her husband's last illness.  
20 MAY 1877  
FC 06 JUN 1877

**BEAUJEAN** Charles P.  
24 JUN 1878  
FC 10 JUL 1878
Near Mayville, ae 72 yr

BEAUJEAN  Henry  27 JAN 1886  FC 03 FEB 1886
On Wed. Mr. W. T. Bradshaw received a telegram that his brother-in-law, Henry Beaujean of Sherman, who had started for Kansas, was dead, having been killed in a railway accident.

BEAUJEAN  Rufus  15 MAY 1897  FC 02 JUN 1897
Of Mayville, killed at Melbourne Beach FL.  Was in a bathhouse taking refuge from a storm when building was struck by lightning...Husband & 2 sons were with her.

BEAUMONT  Mrs.  05 JUL 1899  FC 12 JUL 1899
Murdered [sensational story] at a picnic on Chautauqua Lake by her brother-in-law, Squire Tankard.

BEAVIS  Mary Ann  20 MAR 1847  FC 30 MAR 1847
In Mayville, wife of S. A. Beavis and dau of Thomas Houston, ae 26

BECKER  Chauncey  16 MAR 1853  FC 22 MAR 1853
Son of Wm. Beckwith of Dunkirk, ae abt 12 yr, while seated on a wheelbarrow, the point of a common-size rusty nail entered his body, became infected and inflamed, causing death a week after, after the most extreme suffering.

BECKWITH  Augustus  23 JUL 1868  FC 29 JUL 1868
In Fredonia, ae 65 yr...born in Orwel VT, a res of this area abt 40 yrs.

BECKWITH  Elisha P.  19 May 1852  FC 25 MAY 1852
At Conneaut OH, of consumption, ae 63 yr 8m.  Formerly of Chenango Co. NY. FC 1 June...in his 63rd yr

BECKWITH  F. A.  17 JAN 1800  FC 15 AUG 1800
At her home on Mechanic St. in Fredonia, in her 57th yr.  Born in Buffalo 1 Apr 1842.  16 Nov 1865 mar Franklin A. Beckwith, settled on farm on Berry St. where they lived to 9 yrs ago...3 dau Mrs. L. I. Young, Miss Jessie & Miss Frances.  Fnrl Thurs pm at the house

BECKWITH  Florence  13 SEP 1899  FC 20 SEP 1899
Brocton: Mrs. Floy Beckwith very ill...no hopes....Invalid many yrs.  [following week] Fnrl from home of her mother, Mrs. T. D. Taylor Sat.

BECKWITH  Henry  16 MAR 1853  FC 22 MAR 1853
Son of Wm. Beckwith of Dunkirk, ae abt 12 yr, while seated on a wheelbarrow, the point of a common-size rusty nail entered his body, became infected and inflamed, causing death a week after, after the most extreme suffering.

BECKWITH  Hiram  12 AUG 1848  FC 15 AUG 1848
In Pomfret, son of Elisha P. Beckwith, ae 22 yr

BECKWITH  Martha  30 OCT 1881  FC 02 NOV 1881
In Fredonia, widow of the late Augustus Beckwith, in her 82nd yr.  She was one of the earliest members of the Presbyterian Church here and had lived on the place where she died, on Berry Rd, over 40 yrs.

BECKWITH  Martha  04 SEP 1898  FC 07 SEP 1898
At home of her parents in Fredonia, Miss B. endured long illn.

BECKWITH  William  15 JUN 1854  FC 20 JUN 1854
In Dunkirk, ae 35 yr

BEDIENT  Amos A.  18 MAY 1876  FC 31 MAY 1876
In Sherman, son of F. T. and Alsina A. Bedient, ae 1 yr 6m 18d

BEDKE  William  13 MAY 1888  FC 16 MAY 1888
William Bedke and August Dennecker were drowned while fishing in Lake Erie near Westfield...

BEDORTHA  Lorinda (Moore)  06 JUN 1875  FC 16 JUN 1875
In Saratoga, wife of Dr. Norman Bedortha....a native of New Marlboro, Mass, but lived in Ohio during her youth, grad Oberlin College; for several years vice principal of Oberlin's female dept.  She, her brothers & sisters, including Rev. Mason Moore, were at one time residents of Fredonia.  She was married here in 1845.  Dr. Bedortha  & wife res Lebanon Springs and Troy NY, then Saratoga, in 1852, where they founded a water cure...
BEE Elizabeth 10 APR 1831 FC 20 APR 1831 In Vernon, dau of John Bee, ae 22

BEEBE 07 APR 1897 Mrs. Webb Beebe and children are in Forestville where Mrs. Beebe was called to attend the funeral of her sister's little child. [Mrs. Beebe is dau of Mr. Edwards.]

BEEBE Abel 07 JUN 1853 FC 14 JUN 1853 In Cassadaga, ae 70 yr...father of Delos Beebe, Esq. of Fredonia, and one of the oldest settlers of the county. He moved to Cassadaga more than 40 yrs ago, where he continued to reside up to the time of his death.

BEEBE Betsey 09 OCT 1880 FC 24 DEC 1823 In the east part of town within a few days of her husband, Ephriam Beebe, of small pox, both ae 66 yr.

BEEBE Delos 25 JAN 1892 FC 27 JAN 1892 In Fredonia, ae 87 yr. He was 1st white ch born in Buffalo & father owned a farm in center of that city...trouble with Indians stealing products, so they moved to this county...prominent in politics and at one time ran for sheriff.

BEEBE Earl H. 10 SEP 1891 FC 16 SEP 1891 ...Committed suicide in Dunkirk...Of Cassadaga, he hired a room at Hotel Brunswick & took dose of laudanum...Found dead Fri morning, ae 49 yrs, unmarried, despondent.

BEEBE Patty Maria (Wilcox) 06 MAR 1886 FC 10 MAR 1886 In Fredonia, wife of Delos Beebe, Esq., ae 73 yr 8m 10d. She was in infirm health for over 20 yrs.

BEEBE Sarah Francelia 25 DEC 1856 FC 31 DEC 1856 In Cassadaga, dau of James and Eve Ann Beebe, ae 7 yr 4m

BEECH A. G. 06 JUL 1879 FC 15 FEB 1882 ...A merchant of Clymer, at the home of his father, and was reputed worth $20,00

BEECHER Jessie Cummings 30 AUG 1853 FC 13 SEP 1853 In Ellicottville, infant dau of Moses and the late Sarah Taylor Beecher

BEECHER Moses 08 FEB 1868 FC 26 FEB 1868 Honored citz of Warren PA...In 1851 mar Sarah, eldest dau of late A. F. Taylor of Fredonia...short, happy married life...baby girl named after her dearest friend, Mrs. Addison Cushing, both so soon to pass away...

BEECHER Sarah (Taylor) 06 JUL 1879 FC 16 JUL 1879 Dunkirk: ...formerly of Ellicottville and afterwards of the firm of Beecher & Sill, in Dunkirk Journal, died at LaSalle IL...brought to Dunkirk for burial.

BEEMAN J. J. [Mrs.] 08 FEB 1868 FC 26 FEB 1868 In Sherman, ae 74 yr

BEERS Ann Maria (Danghaday) 21 JUL 1852 FC 10 AUG 1852 In Westfield, wife of Rev. Beers and eldest dau of Hon C. O. Danghaday of Ripley, ae abt 27 yr.

BEERS Hiram W. Rev. recently FC 29 APR 1891 ...Formerly of this county, in San Francisco...Rector Emeritus of Trinity Episcopal Ch. Ae 72...lvs wife & dau. Wife was Sarah, youngest dau of late Dr. Silas...
Spencer of Westfield, and sister of late Dr. John Spencer and Mrs. Butler G. Noble who died recently in Brooklyn...

**BEERS**  Kate E.  
13 JAN 1886  
FC 20 JAN 1886  
At McClintockville, near Oil City, PA, wife of H. I. Beers, Esq. in her 45th yr.  Mrs. Beers had frequently visited in Fredonia with the family of Mr. Thomas L. Higgins...leaves a fond husband and 4 ch...bur in Beers family vault in Ridgefield CT.

**BEGGS**  Alexander  
Few days since  
FC 15 DEC 1828  
Near York, Upper Canada, brother of John & Charles Beggs of Dunkirk.  He had come from Scotland to visit his brother in Dunkirk & Canada.  He left a family in Scotland.

**BEGGS**  Alexander Charles  
In Dunkirk, ae 15m, son of John Beggs  
07 DEC 1824  
FC 15 DEC 1824  

**BEGGS**  Charles  
In Dunkirk, a merchant, ae 55 yr.  Born in Scotland, lived more than 30 yrs in Dunkirk.  
19 SEP 1850  
FC 24 SEP 1950

**BEGGS**  Eliza  
In Dunkirk, widow of John Beggs, ae 55  
03 APR 1846  
FC 07 APR 1846

**BEGGS**  Frederick  
In Dunkirk, son of John S. Beggs, ae 10m  
21 FEB 1856  
FC 27 FEB 1856

**BEGGS**  Jannett E.  
In Dunkirk, youngest dau Charles & Marion Beggs, ae 15 yr 3m  
FC 20 AUG 1850

**BEGGS**  John  
At Dunkirk, of firm of J. Beggs & Co., ae 47 yr...one of the pioneers of Dunkirk, has been long known by the captains of the lake...  
24 JAN 1837  
FC 01 FEB 1837

**BEGGS**  John Henry  
At Dunkirk, son of John S. Beggs, Esq. ae 7 yr  
11 SEP 1860  
FC 12 SEP 1860

**BEGGS**  John S.  
In Dunkirk...born Dunkirk when it was part of Pomfret...ae 67 yr.  Father was early settler; sister Mrs. Daniel Bookstaver of Syracuse...wife was dau of Suel H. Dickenson--she died 4 April 1885; 2 ch, 1 surv: John S. Beggs Jr.  Funeral Mar 13; bur Forest Hill Cem.  
11 MAR 1889  
FC 13 MAR 1889
BEGGS  Malvina (Dickinson)  04 APR 1885  FC 08 APR 1885
In Dunkirk, after a long illness, wife of John S. Beggs, in her 61st yr. She was dau of late Co. Suel Dickinson, and all he life was spent in Dunkirk...leaves one son and her husband.

BEGGS  Marion C.  09 JUN 1852  FC 15 JUN 1852
In Fredonia at the res of H. C. Frisbee, Esq. Miss B. ae 18 yr, only surviving child of widow Charles Beggs of Dunkirk.

BEGGS  Montgomery  21 AUG 1827  FC 29 AUG 1827
In Dunkirk, son of John Beggs, ae 9m

BEGGS  Mrs.  FC 16 APR 1862
Letters from Scotland announce the death of Mrs. Beggs, relict of Charles Beggs of Dunkirk...

BEGGER  Pelagia  09 JUN 1899  FC 14 JUN 1899
In Fredonia, of cancer, ae 33 yr. Born in Poland, here 7 yrs, leaves husba...and 5 ch.

BEHTOLET  Annie V. R. (High)  17 AUG 1872  FC 02 OCT 1872
At her res in Reading, PA, of consumption, wife of I. M. Bertholet, ae 29 yr...formerly Miss Annie V. R. High, who with her brother, attended the Fredonia Academy, about 10 yrs ago, boarding with the principal, Mr. Pratt...

BELDEN  Almira (Fuller)  23 AUG 1922  FC 30 AUG 1922
At her home on Temple St. Fredonia, widow of Geo. W. Belden, dau of Ezra Fuller, b 3 Jul 1836 at Herkimer....bur Dewittville NY

BELDEN  Cornelius C.  23 DEC 1852  FC 05 JAN 1853
In Stockton, son of Sidney C. and Mary Ann Belden, ae 1 yr 1m

BELDEN  David L.  10 OCT 1884  FC 15 OCT 1884
In Fredonia in his 80th yr. Born in East Hartford CT, he moved to MI in 1835. Briefly res there, in PA, OH, and in Pomfret. Finally settled in Ellery where res 32 yrs. Wife died nearly 10 yrs ago. He has since res with son George, at whose house he died...remains taken to Chautauqua on the 12th for interment by the side of his wife.

BELDEN  E. Dexter  28 SEP 1865  FC 11 OCT 1865
In Buffalo, son-in-law of Dr. S. A. Danforth of Laona, in his 28th yr

BELDEN  Edmund W.  05 JUN 1899  FC 14 JUN 1899
In a hospital in Buffalo of spinal meningitis, son of Mr. & Mrs. Nathan D. Belden of Mayville NY, ae 31 yr. Burial at Mayville...wife & 2 ch.

BELDEN  Ellery E. Elder  04 JAN 1862  FC 25 FEB 1863
Co E., 112th Regt. NY Vols, died at Suffolk VA of pneumonia...was a res of Stockton before enlisting.

BELDEN  Faith  07 MAY 1851  FC 13 MAY 1851
In Fredonia, Mrs. B. ae 75 yr

BELDEN  Fanny Maria  27 MAY 1869  FC 02 JUN 1869
In Buffalo, wife of Dexter Belden

BELDEN  James E.  17 SEP 1857  FC 30 SEP 1857
In Stockton, son of Sidney C. and Mary Ann Belden, ae 1 yr 9m 8d

BELDEN  Nellie  11 JUN 1883  FC 20 JUN 1883
Stockton...Cold Spring...aged 20 yr...was res of Stockton until her marriage 2 yrs since...dau of a patriot soldier who fell by disease acquired in the late war.

BELDEN  Robert  25 MAY 1879  FC 02 JUL 1879
Stockton:...aged 87 yr...came to this town 62 yrs since.

BELDEN  Sarah  27 JAN 1875  FC 10 FEB 1875
In Ellery, wife of David L. Belden, ae 80 yr

BELDIN  Rosina  18 DEC 1896  FC 23 DEC 1896

BELEAL  E. L. [son of]  25 FEB 1898  FC 02 MAR 1898
Brocton: A nine-month-old son...buried Sunday.

BELEAL  Lauratte  26 DEC 1862  FC 02 JAN 1863
In Stockton dau of Lewis and Minerva Beleal, ae 19 yr 7m 10d

BELEAL  Lewis Edward  09 FEB 1851  FC 11 FEB 1851
In Stockton, son of Lewis & Minerva Beleal, ae 5m

BELEAL  Matilda  14 MAR 1896  FC 18 MAR 1896
Brocton: Mrs. E. L. Beale...consumption. Funeral March 16th...leaves husband & 2 sons.[Portland Evergreen records: Matilda Beale 1860-1896 only grave marked on that lot. FC 23 Dec: E. L. Beale who left a few weeks ago, supposedly to go south, is said to have located in Chicago & is to be married to a Miss Kilburn of Sinclairville. His 1st wife died here a few months ago. He has 2 sons & they were taken to Lakewood to live with an aunt.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Supplemental Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BELKNAP Dewey</td>
<td>02 MAR 1909</td>
<td>Killed when log he was playing on broke lose and crushed him. In French Creek, son of Mr. &amp; Mrs. Maurice Belknap of French Creek.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELKNAP Harvey</td>
<td>29 JAN 1846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL Benjamin</td>
<td>25 JAN 1843</td>
<td>In Jamestown, only son of Benjamin P. Bell, ae 2 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL Edwin</td>
<td>24 DEC 1872</td>
<td>Of Sherman NY, in railway accident at Prospect Point near Mayville; FC 15 Jan 1873: a young man highly esteemed, learning telegraphy...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL Eleanor</td>
<td>10 SEP 1846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL Eleanor</td>
<td>02 DEC 1839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL William (Col.)</td>
<td>22 AUG 1872</td>
<td>In Westfield at the res of James Johnson, Esq., ae 72 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL William H.</td>
<td>04 JAN 1877</td>
<td>In Portland, ae 58 yrs, of typhoid pneumonia...formerly from CT but most recently from Sherman, and for some years past living at the old Portland Center...he occupied the eastern portion of the Calvin Barnes estate, settled in 1811...funeral Sunday...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLOWS Ira</td>
<td>17 MAY 1854</td>
<td>In Charlotte, ae 19 yr, son of P. P. Bellows. His death was caused by a wound received in his head from the bursting of a gun on the 3rd inst. and which accident was articled in the Advertiser on the 5th inst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLOWS John [Mrs.]</td>
<td>20 AUG 1851</td>
<td>In Mead, Warren Co. PA, consort of John Bellows, a former res of Pomfret, Chaut Co., ae 41 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLOWS Lucretia (Brigham)</td>
<td>18 NOV 1849</td>
<td>In Sheridan, dau of Stephen Brigham, ae 44 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLOWS Mary</td>
<td>25 NOV 1837</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLOWS Merritt J.</td>
<td>09 MAR 1869</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, in his 44th yr...born 12 Jan 1826 in Sheridan; res Dunkirk past 19 yrs...businessman...left a family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLOWS William</td>
<td>27 SEP 1810</td>
<td>Tn Bk...Whooping cough, ae 8m 1d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMENT M. L.</td>
<td>02 SEP 1864</td>
<td>9th NY Cav. bur National Cem, Winchester VA, per G. W. Manton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMIS Albert P.</td>
<td>25 SEP 1877</td>
<td>At Oak Grove LA, son of R. S. Bemis of Fredonia, ae 27 yr 5m 5d. He went to LA to establish himself as a farmer and planter...moderately successful...caught swamp fever, recovered, relapsed...was an only son; leaves parents and sisters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMIS E. L. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>23 MAR 1898</td>
<td>Divorced by death: Mr. &amp; Mrs. E. L. Bemis of Mayville separated some time ago &amp; the woman engaged in millinery business at Erie PA. While in consultation with her lawyer, Willis H. Tennant to begin divorce proceedings, she became suddenly ill &amp; died...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMIS William</td>
<td>21 FEB 1888</td>
<td>Corry, PA...brakeman on the NY, PA &amp; OH RR, while pulling a coupling on train 21 at Union City, fell between the cars &amp; was instantly killed...[gory details]...was recently married &amp; lived in Meadville. Came from Randolph where his parents reside.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMUS Adaline</td>
<td>29 SEP 1845</td>
<td>In Ellery, wife of Daniel Bemus, ae 25 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMUS Almira L. (Pier)</td>
<td>14 APR 1884</td>
<td>In Fredonia, widow of the late Ralph S. Bemus, ae 71 yr 2m. Funeral at res of her sister, Miss Pier on Central Ave., this Wed. afternoon at 4. [in same paper: Mrs. Charles E. Bemus came from Knox IN with her mother [who has since died].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMUS Charles</td>
<td>17 OCT 1861</td>
<td>In Jamestown at res of son Dr. W. P. Bemus...of Ellery, ae 70 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMUS Charles E.</td>
<td>22 JAN 1866</td>
<td>In Fredonia, in his 25th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMUS Harvey</td>
<td>13 MAR 1895</td>
<td>In Westfield, of LaGrippe &amp; typhoid pneumonia, ae 80 yr 6m...Father of Mrs. Mary Flintner, formerly teacher of kindergarten in Fredonia Normal School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMUS John S.</td>
<td>22 JUL 1872</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At his res at Bemus Pt, of typhoid pneumonia, after an illness of abt a month, ae 49 yr. He probably never recovered from the shock to his system occasioned by the explosion of the steamer, Chautauqua, last August...undoubtedly the remote cause of his death. He was brother of Hon. M. P. Bemus. FC 14 Aug: leters of adm on estate of John S. Bemus, late of Ellery, dec. were grated to Antoinette C. Bemus, widow; Emmett H. Bemus & Charles W. Bemus.

BEMUS  Lorette A.  12 JAN 1891  FC 21 JAN 1891
In Fredonia, of heart disease, wife of C. E. Bemus, ae 46 yr...leaves an infant son 2 weeks old.

BEMUS  M. Prendergast Hon.  27 MAR 1879  FC 02 APR 1879
Of Mayville...stricken with paralysis sev wks ago...born in Ellery 4 Jan 1818, son of Charles Bemus, ae 61 yrs...came to Mayville in 1831 as a merchant clerk...at ae 22, appointed county treasurer by the Bd of Supervisors...in 1845 elected County Clerk for 3 yrs...has held no official position since...was active in securing the construction of the crosscut RR...leaves a wife and 3 ch: Robert W., Helen, wife of Dr. Curtis, and Frances wife of Silas W. Bond, all of Mayville...Some years ago he gave part of the family's old farm at Bemus Pt. for public cemetery, and he was buried there on Mon. last.

BEMUS  Matthew  04 FEB 1888  FC 15 FEB 1888
A young man less than 20 yrs old, grandson & namesake of late former Chaut. Co. polititian...at Jamestown, from internal injuries from a box of oranges falling against him. He was buried at Bemus Pt.

BEMUS  Polly  11 JUL 1845  FC 22 JUL 1845
In Ellery, ae 84 yr

BEMUS  Ralph S.  15 AUG 1883  FC 22 AUG 1883
In Fredonia, ae 76 yr 10m 19d. Born at Littleton NH, moved to this county abt 1820; mar in Oct 1838 Miss Almira Pier who survives him, eldest dau of Daniel Pier, who settled and cleared the farm on Dunkirk Rd, now Central Ave, known as the old Pier farm. Res on part of that farm since their marriage 55 yrs ago.

BEMUS  Robert [Mrs.]  12 SEP 1891  FC 23 SEP 1891
At Mayville, Mrs. Robert Bemus, ae 50. Buried at Bemus Pt, 13th

BEMUS  Thomas  02 JAN 1830  FC 20 JAN 1830
Of Harmony, in a wagon/train accident 1 mi east of Ashville. He was partially deaf and blind, ae 79 yrs...emigrated to this county in 1820. He leaves a large family.

BEMUS  Tryphena  03 DEC 1852  FC 14 DEC 1852
In Ellery, wife of James Bemus, ae 60 yr

BEMUS  V. Rev  05 OCT 1856  FC 22 OCT 1856
In Ashville, ae 56 yr

BEMUS  William  02 JAN 1830  FC 20 JAN 1830
In Ellery, ae nearly 69 yr...well known by the appellation, "Old Live Forever," which he obtained from a belief he long entertained that he should never die.

BENDER  Charles P.  19 JAN 1882  FC 25 JAN 1882
At the house of C. M. Howard, of typhoid fever, ae 20 yr 1m...He was son of C. M. Bender, editor of the Girard Cosmopolite, and learned his father's trade on that paper...connected with the Ashtabula Standard, then came to Fredonia, where he had lived when a child, and had charge of the printing dept. in the Howard Bros. factories...lived for some years with Mr. Howard...burr at Girard on Saturday.

BENDER  Martha Jane (Wilkinson)  26 JAN 1873  FC 29 JAN 1873
At Girard, PA, of consumption, wife of C. M. Bender, formerly of Fredonia, in her 33rd yr

BENDER  Sarah Elizabeth  12 AUG 1873  FC 13 AUG 1873
At the res of Mr. Howard, of diphtheria, dau of C. M. Bender, ae 8 yr 3m 7d...to be taken to Girard for bur Wed.

BENEDICT  A. [child of]  13 SEP 1852  FC 21 SEP 1852
In Fredonia, child of Mr. A. Benedict

BENEDICT  Alvinza  08 MAR 1884  FC 12 MAR 1884
In Sheridan, of paralysis, ae 76 yr
BENEDICT  Catherine
In Kalamazoo, Mich, ae 18, formerly of Jamestown

BENEDICT  Mary Ann
In Ellicott, dau of Hiram and Joanna Benedict, ae 24 yr 3m 20d

BENEDICT  Nehemiah W. Dr.
In Fredonia, Prof. B. ae 77 yr.  45 yrs an instructor in Rochester schools...Res past 8 yrs in Fredonia...Fnl & burial at Rochester, Wed pm...widow & son, Prof. Wayland R. Benedict...

BENEDICT  Sally Ann
In Mayville, wife of Dr. Odin Benedict, dec, in her 70th yr

BENEDICT Samuel
In Harmony, a soldier of the Revolution, ae 92 yr

BENEDICT  Sarah
At Ashville, wife of Samuel Benedict, ae 90 yr

BENJAMIN  Charlotte Ann
In Fredonia, at res of her dau, Mrs. P. L. Smith, ae 81 yr 7m 18d...

BENJAMIN  Cornelia
In Pomfret, eldest dau of Henry & Oryylla Benjamin

BENJAMIN  David
In Pomfret, ae 68 yr....native of CT and one of the early settlers of the county, having come in 1816 and occupied his first place of res until his death.

BENJAMIN  Henry A.
At Folly Island, near Charleston SC, son of Henry B. Benjamin, Esq. of Pomfret, ae 19 yr 6m 26d. FC 07 Oct: of Co. B. 112th NY V (obit) FC 27 APR 1864: his body arrived last week...

BENJAMIN  Henry B.
In Laona, ae 74 yr....suffered an apoplectic stroke some months ago and this seemed to be a seconnd attack.  He attended the fair on the 17th.  He was supervisor of the town in 1863-4 and held the office of assessor and excise commissioner when he died...died at Mr. H. E. Tyrel's.  Mr. Benjamin's parents came into this town when he was 4 yrs old, and he spent his remaining 70 yrs here...father of 6 ch, one son died in the army, others: Mrs. H. E. Tyrel, Laura, Mrs. Willard James, Pomfret; Mrs. Dell James, Stockton; Mr. Herman Benjamin, Bradford; and William Benjamin, Pomfret,...Funeral Tues the 28th at Mr. Tyrel's.

BENJAMIN  Henry B. [Mrs]
In Pomfret, Mrs. Henry B. Benjamin, ae 66 yr.  The funeral at his res on 2nd, Rev. A. L Benton offic.

BENJAMIN  Herman B.
Killed by an assassin near Baton Rouge LA, ae 61, twin brother of H. B. Benjamin of Fredonia, and a res here abt 42 yrs ago.  He left a widow and ch.  The assassin had married a step-dau and abused her so that she returned to the Benjamin household, which triggered the assassination.

BENJAMIN  James H.
In Fredonia of consumption, ae 38 yr.  Rochester papers, please copy.

BENJAMIN  Julia S.
In Fredonia of cerebral anemia, wife of P.[D?] M. N. ae 36 yr

BENJAMIN  Levirtue
In Jackson, LA, ae 21 yr....formerly of Fredonia

BENJAMIN  Milton D.
Very suddenly at his home in Lamberton of spinal meningitis...Was at his store on Monday in apparent good health, on Tues at death's door. FC 21 June: Widow of M. D. Benjamin rec's $1000 from Ind Order of Foresters.

BENJAMIN  Porter
In Pomfret, ae 38 yr

BENJAMIN  Sally
In Pomfret, widow of Porter Benjamin, dec., in her 69th yr.  She came here at ae 3 when there was only 1 house in Fredonia and has res on Webster St. for the past 66 yrs.  She was a cousin of James Hart, to whom she was a kind mother during his younger yrs.  She res with him for some yrs past & at the time of her death.

BENN  Evaline
In Fredonia of cholera infantum, dau of James C. & Clara Benn.

BENNETT  Aggie
In Hamlet, ae 18 yr

BENNETT  Ann
At Westfield, ae 72 yr
BENNETT  Caroline (Starr)  
At Erie PA, sister of late Joseph Starr and of Mrs. N. H. Whitcomb & aunt of Mrs. D. S. Forbes and Jessie K. Starr. Born at Ballston Spa in 1812 and came with parents to Fredonia in early years. married to Mr. Bennett nearly 55 yrs ago, moved to Erie. Funeral last Fri May 3rd.

BENNETT  David S.  
18 JUN 1888  
At Tallapoosa, Ga...Home was in Hamlet; went to Georgia short time ago, investing in real estate...body accompanied home by Mr. McGregor...Supvr of Tn 2 terms...Loan Commissioner...held situation in Customs House in NY 9 yrs. Ae 53 yr....Funeral at home of his mother....father of Mrs. Roy Smith of Cassadaga.

BENNETT  Delena R.  
07 APR 1854  
In Carroll, dau of Solomon & Elvira Bennett, ae 1 yr 10m

BENNETT  Elizabeth  
10 JUN 1850  
In Portland, wife of James Bennett, ae 61 yr

BENNETT  Ensign  
21 FEB 1888  
...Of Buffalo, ae 56 yr...native of Portland, NY...built the Valley Canal RR from Rochester to Olean & was res. engineer on the Erie Canal located at Lyons. A brother, James P. Bennett lives in Westfield & a sister, Mary Flanders at Dewittville.

BENNETT  George C. Dr  
17 DEC 1872  
In Ripley ae 45 yr...was a surgeon in the late war and much respected. He practiced at Erie PA after his return from the army, till a short time before his death.

BENNETT  George Lewis  
13 NOV 1850  
In Erie, son of Gates A. & Caroline Bennett, ae 5 yr 1m 5d

BENNETT  Hepsibeh  
05 MAR 1853  
In Sinclairville, wife of Richard Bennett, ae 42 yr

BENNETT  James  
23 MAY 1897  
Sheridan: E. J. Griswold & wife, Clayton Ensign & wife, Mrs. Ellen Ensign & Mrs. H. D. Miner were in Westfield this date to attend the funeral...

BENNETT  James  
26 FEB 1864  
In Fredonia, son of James & Emily C. Bennett, ae 2 yr 6m

BENNETT  James, Rev  
11 DEC 1855  
In Forestville, of congestion of the brain, ae 67 yr. FC 25 Dec 1855: He was born in Mass. May 1788. Came to Chaut Co. in 1810, converted soon after and bapt by Elder Handy...united with 1st Bapt Ch in Hanover...to Madison Co. for a few years, back in Forestville 1814-15...formed 2nd Bapt. Ch of Hanover 15 Nov. 1817...Ordained 19 Apr 1820...leaves a wife who was too ill to attend funeral and 8 children.

BENNETT  James [son of]  
18 DEC 1898  
Brocton: H. R. Ensign went to Dunkirk for funeral on 20th of little nephew, son of James Bennett...acute laryngitis.

BENNETT  Jarvis  
29 APR 1877  
In Villenova, ae 77 yr 1m 2d

BENNETT  Jerome P.  
15 FEB 1852  
In Forestville, of consumption, younger son of Rev. James & Lois Bennett, 27 yr 9m

BENNETT  John  
21 MAY 1875  
Living in Frewsburg, committed suicide by shooting himself through the heart...had been sick and depressed...

BENNETT  M. [Mrs.]  
22 MAY 1893  
Cassadaga May 15: Mrs. Bennett of Hamlet, ae 78 yr, mother of Mrs. Bennett of this place & grandm of Mrs. Roy Smith, fell as she was descending stairs, fractured wrists, dislocated elbow...Hamlet: Mrs. M. Bennett who lived on South Hill...was bur in on 24th.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Marcia</td>
<td>29 DEC 1837</td>
<td>FC 03 JAN 1838</td>
<td>At Erie PA, only dau of G. A. &amp; Caroline Bennett (formerly of Fredonia) ae 1 yr 7m 19d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Orren Herbert</td>
<td>21 JUN 1856</td>
<td>FC 09 JUL 1856</td>
<td>In Frewsburg, youngest ch of S.B. &amp; Jane Bennett, ae 2 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Philenia B.</td>
<td>25 MAR 1863</td>
<td>FC 08 APR 1863</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Capt. George W. Bennett, formerly of New Bedford, ae 64 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Solomon</td>
<td>25 JUL 1876</td>
<td>FC 02 AUG 1876</td>
<td>At his res 1 mile east of Sherman of consumption</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Warren</td>
<td>29 SEP 1854</td>
<td>FC 03 OCT 1854</td>
<td>In Villenova, ae 46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT William</td>
<td>20 APR 1855</td>
<td>FC 01 MAY 1855</td>
<td>In Chautauque, ae 99 yr 7m 11d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Warren</td>
<td>29 SEP 1854</td>
<td>FC 03 OCT 1854</td>
<td>In Villenova, ae 46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT William</td>
<td>20 APR 1855</td>
<td>FC 01 MAY 1855</td>
<td>In Chautauque, ae 99 yr 7m 11d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Solomon</td>
<td>25 JUL 1876</td>
<td>FC 02 AUG 1876</td>
<td>At his res 1 mile east of Sherman of consumption</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Warren</td>
<td>29 SEP 1854</td>
<td>FC 03 OCT 1854</td>
<td>In Villenova, ae 46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT William</td>
<td>20 APR 1855</td>
<td>FC 01 MAY 1855</td>
<td>In Chautauque, ae 99 yr 7m 11d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSEND Abigail (Putnam)</td>
<td>07 May 1840</td>
<td>FC 13 MAY 1840</td>
<td>In Westfield, after a lingering illness, wife of Caleb Benson and dau Jacob &amp; Mary Putnam, ae 39 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSEND Henry</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 28 AUG 1861</td>
<td>Killed in battle at Bull Run VA; 2nd WI Regt; res Kenosha Co. WI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSEND Lucie P.</td>
<td>21 AUG 1876</td>
<td>FC 06 SEP 1876</td>
<td>In Busti, wife of Daniel Benson, ae 31 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSEND Mrs.</td>
<td>18 JUL 1880</td>
<td>FC 28 JUL 1880</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 83 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSEND Rev.</td>
<td>07 AUG 1883</td>
<td>FC 15 AUG 1883</td>
<td>...Of Jamestown was instantly killed at Jamestown by a passing train...He was 72 yrs of ae and leaves a wife and 7 ch, 4 dau, 3 sons: Mrs. T. T. Cluney and Misses Angie, Libbie and Eliza Benson. The late Mrs. Coleman Bishop was also his dau. His sons are Edward, John &amp; George...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTLEY Alvah D.</td>
<td>03 APR 1854</td>
<td>FC 18 APR 1854</td>
<td>In Harlem, Stephenson Co. IL, son of Cecil N. &amp; Electa Bentley, ae 20m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTLEY Ira</td>
<td>06 APR 1871</td>
<td>FC 19 APR 1871</td>
<td>In Cherry Creek, ae 44 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTLEY Mrs.</td>
<td>02 JAN 1884</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sherman: We learned on Tues last that a Mrs. Bentley of Asheville, a lady about 60 yrs of age, had been lying in a trance for 11 days. She had been supposed to be dead, her body placed in a coffin, her funeral preached, and the body taken to the graveyard for burial, when Dr. Boyd forbid her being buried. Her body has since been buried, it being evident she was dead.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTLEY Nancy</td>
<td>FC 01 MAY 1844</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Busti, wife of Uriah Bentley, Esq. ae 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTLEY William S.</td>
<td>11 DEC 1880</td>
<td>FC 22 DEC 1880</td>
<td>...formerly of Portland and an old engineer on the L S RR, but for the past 8-9 yrs an engineer on the Erie between Buffalo and Hornellsville, was instantly killed by being run over at East Buffalo....ae 56 yr, had been an engineer over 20 yrs...buried in North Portland Cem....A Mason.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Charles E.</td>
<td>10 FEB 1877</td>
<td>FC 14 FEB 1877</td>
<td>For the past 13 yrs editor &amp; publisher of the Fredonia Advertiser....at Middletown, NY...aged 36 yrs...born at Gowanda, Catt. Co. 4 Jun 1841. Began as publisher of the Gowanda Gazette in 1859. Partner in 1861 for 3 yrs....to Fredonia Aug 1864. He mar 12 Oct 1864 Miss A. M. Welch of Perrysburg who survives together with a dau, ae 6½ yr....Presbyterian.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Emma</td>
<td>last week</td>
<td>FC 30 APR 1884</td>
<td>Rev. A. L. Benton, our former townsman, has lost his only dau, Emma ...The father was former pastor of the Presbyterian Church here.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Eva M.</td>
<td>01 OCT 1873</td>
<td>FC 08 OCT 1873</td>
<td>In Fredonia, after a few hours sickness, 2nd dau of C. E. and A. M. Benton, ae 6 1/2 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Henry E.</td>
<td>21 OCT 1861</td>
<td>FC 03 NOV 1875</td>
<td>In Fredonia, infant son of C. E. &amp; A. M. Benton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Horace</td>
<td>08 JUL 1861</td>
<td>FC 17 JUL 1861</td>
<td>...For many years a res of town of Chaut., instantly killed by a falling tree on Mon pm. on the farm of Ephraim Hammond, about 2 miles south of Mayville...ae abt 55 yr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERG Minnie (Guiles)</td>
<td>04 MAR 1889</td>
<td>FC 13 MAR 1889</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Erick Alfred Berg in 22nd yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERGER Nick</td>
<td>FC 21 APR 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>...An old hotel keeper of Otto, Cattaraugus Co., shot himself dead on account of financial difficulties.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERQUIST John</td>
<td>03 JUL 1893</td>
<td>12 JUL 1893</td>
<td>Drowned on Chaut Lake when boat capsized. Body found 6th...whiskey...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERHNS Peter</td>
<td>28 MAR 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Westfield, was ill at breakfast and died almost instatly...ae 24 yr...a quiet, thoughtful young man.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNARD David Rev.</td>
<td>11 JUL 1876</td>
<td>09 AUG 1876</td>
<td>For many yrs res of Chaut Co. d in Troy at res of his son-in-law, Fr. E. S. Coburn. In 1829 he published a book of over 500 pages entitled, Lights on Masonry which claimed to expose the secrets of that order.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRED Edward</td>
<td>15 MAR 1877</td>
<td>28 MAR 1877</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 26 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY S. H. [son of]</td>
<td>02 OCT 1859</td>
<td>19 OCT 1859</td>
<td>In Norwalk, Ohio, infant son of Dr. S. H. and Mahetabel Berry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY A. R.</td>
<td>08 MAR 1842</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Caroline Frances</td>
<td>13 SEP 1846</td>
<td>16 SEP 1845</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 1 yr, only ch of S. H &amp; M. A. Berry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Esther</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 DEC 1844</td>
<td>In Norwalk, Ohio, at the res of her dau, consort of late Samuel Berry, Esq. of Fredonia in her 66th yr...had resided here 34 yrs, left only a few weeks ago...Baptist.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Mahetabel A.</td>
<td>22 SEP 1859</td>
<td>19 OCT 1859</td>
<td>In Norwalk, Ohio, wife of Dr. S. H. Berry, in 41st yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Polly</td>
<td></td>
<td>26 JUL 1871</td>
<td>At Moore's Station, Clinton Co. at the res of her son-in-law, C. P. Shedden, wife of Smith Berry, formerly of Forestville, ae 65 yr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Samuel</td>
<td>09 MAR 1842</td>
<td>16 MAR 1842</td>
<td>In Fredonia, in his 76th yr....among earliest settlers of this county, having resided here about 35 yrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Samuel Homer</td>
<td>09 MAY 1872</td>
<td>22 MAY 1872</td>
<td>In Norwalk OH, ae 59 yr...born in Madison Co. NY...came 1806 ae 3, with parents. In 1835 removed ot Buffalo, where he was chief clerk in the post office till compelled to give it up as the result of an injury. Returned to Fredonia for 2 yrs, and in 1846 moved to Norwalk, Ohio as a dentist...Odd Fellow, Baptist.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 NOV 1878</td>
<td>Forestville:...for some yrs a res of Sheridan &amp; Hanover, committed suicide at his home in Mooers, Clinton Co. Ae 74 yr...long been an invalid...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTIS Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
<td>22 NOV 1893</td>
<td>Laona: Mr. Bettis, our popular miller, rec'd a dispatch informing him of his mother's death in Villenova.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTIS Catharine</td>
<td>03 NOV 1873</td>
<td>05 NOV 1873</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of W. F. Bettis, ae abt 35 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BETTS  John  
06 JAN 1887  
FC 26 JAN 1887  
Sheridan: ...quite suddenly at his home in Coldwater Twp. MI...Funeral from his late res on the 8th by Rev. H. P. Collin. He was born at Bridgewater, Oneida Co. NY 08 Feb 1806...father died when he was 7, and family rem to Chautauqua Co. where he res till his marriage in 1833, whe he rem to Warren Co. PA. In spring 1846, returned to Chaut Co. where he res till spring 1866, when he rem to Mi... Wife and 3 daus surv. Presbyterian.

BEUGSTON  John  
FC 23 JUN 1897  
Of Hartfield, killed by a falling limb while he was in the woods peeling bark.

BEYERAnna  
08 JAN 1899  
FC 11 JAN 1899  
Ae 71, found dead at home on Washington Ave, where she lived alone. Rats had eaten flesh from face....Coroner Blood removed remains.

BICKERS  Annie Laurie  
18 MAY 1888  
FC 30 MAY 1888  
In Fredonia, eldest dau Geo. A. & Anna J. Bickers, ae 22 yr ...b Halifax, Nova Scotia 6 Jan 1866...worked 2 yrs at the watch factory in Springfied, Mass...came home to die... funeral by Rev. Dr. Westwood. bur Forest Hill Cem.

BIDWELL Phineas  
05 NOV 1835  
FC 11 NOV 1835  
In Stockton, adopted dau of Herman Chapman, ae 17 yrs

BIDWELL Sarah Maria (Adams) 
29 OCT 1844  
FC 19 NOV 1844  
In Rosbury, Delaware Co., of dropsy on the heart, consort of T. C. Bidwell and youngest dau of Morris Adams of Pomfret, in her 23rd yr.

BIDWELL Susanna  
04 DEC 1843  
FC 27 MAR 1844  
In Stockton, ae 83 yr...had son Joel Higgins

BIGELOW Matilda  
28 DEC 1873  
FC 07 JAN 1874  
In Milford, adopted dau of Herman Chapman, ae 17 yrs

BIGELOW Simeon  
FC 02 AUG 1865  
Of Co B 112th regt NYS vols, died in prison at Salisbury NC

BIGELOW Thankful (Beebe)  
13 NOV 1839  
FC 20 NOV 1839  
At Sinclairville, ae 96 yr 11m, mother of the Widow Sinclair, Presbyterian; lived to see her children's children's children married and settled in life. Otsego & Madison Co editors, please copy.

BIGG Ed.  
12 APR 1888  
FC 18 APR 1888  
Cassadaga: Mrs. Shepard was summoned to Custer City, PA on account of the sudden death of her son-in-law, Mr. E. Bigg. Mr. Bigg, a derrick builder, fell from a derrick 72 ft high...remains brought to Stockton for burial Sat. [Apr. 14]. ae abt 40 yr....leaves wife & 2 sm ch.

BIGG Glenny  
FEB 1892  
FC 14 SEP 1892  
Little Glenny Bigg died in February [from Scott Family Reunion notes]

BIGLER Carlton L. M.  
01 APR 1886  
FC 14 APR 1886  
In Brocton, of pneumonia, ae 30 yr 14d...eldest son

BIGLER Franklin  
22 JUN 1873  
FC 23 JUL 1873  
In Pomfret, ae 49 yr 7m

BIGLER Julia  
29 OCT 1860  
FC 31 OCT 1860  
In Pomfret, wife of Peter G. Bigler, ae 28 yr

BIGLER Otis J.  
10 DEC 1890  
FC 17 DEC 1890  
At Lake View, Erie Co, ae 32, formerly of Pomfret

BIGNALL Bird E. A.  
14 SEP 1885  
FC 16 SEP 1885  
In Fredonia, of spinal meningitis, dau of Rev. W. P. Bignall, ae 27 yr. Funeral at M. E. Church Tues morn at 11 by Rev. Kneel and, Dr. Palm

BIGNELL Earetta M. (Aldrich)  
22 OCT 1865  
FC 30 OCT 1865  
In Fredonia at the res of her mother, Mrs. Scott Aldrich, Elizabeth A. Snell, wife of Rev. W. P. Bignell of the St. Clair St. M. E. Church, Cleveland, Ohio, ae 28 yr 9m 23d.

BIGNELL Elizabeth A. (Snell)  
10 JUN 1862  
FC 18 JUN 1862  
In Fredonia at the res of her mother, Mrs. Scott Aldrich, Elizabeth A. Snell, wife of Rev. W. P. Bignell of the St. Clair St. M. E. Church, Cleveland, Ohio, ae 28 yr 9m and 23d.

BILESKY Willie  
21 APR 1880  
FC 28 APR 1880  
Scalded:...a little 5 yr od son of Joseph Bilesky, of this place, was at play in the kitchen on the 13th with some companions, when a kettle of boiling water on the stove was accidently overturned, saturating the boy from his hips to his feet. Medical aid was summoned...but he died on 21st.

BILGH R. S.  
30 OCT 1870  
FC 09 NOV 1870  
In North Clymer, ae 30 yr

BILL Jonathan  
19 JAN 1843  
FC 08 FEB 1843  
In Poland, a soldier of the Revolution, ae 88 yr
BILLINGS Mr.
Jamestown: Mr. Billings, ae 45, an industrious and hard-working mechanic, who for nearly 5 yrs had been in the employ of Baker Bros. at the Jamestown Iron Works, died yesterday, after accidently stepping on a rusty nail which penetrated his heel...he leaves a wife and 2 ch...

BILLINGS Alvah
An old and respected citizen of Cherry Creek
25 FEB 1882
FC 01 MAR 1882

BILLINGS Chester
In Girard PA, of bronchitis, formerly of Pomfret, ae 30 yr
22 FEB 1847
FC 09 MAR 1847

BILLINGS Frank [child of]
Brocton: 2 month old child of Frank Billings...
04 NOV 1898
FC 09 NOV 1898

BILLINGS James
In Chautauqua, ae 28 yr
21 JUN 1844
FC 10 JUL 1844

BILLINGS John Jr.
In Arkwright of brain fever, ae 26 yr
21 JUN 1872
FC 26 JUN 1872

BILLINGS Julia (Britcher)
In Portland, wife of Augustus Billings and dau of Daniel Britcher, ae 21 yrs [listed FC 16 Dec as Sarah]
11 DEC 1874
FC 23 DEC 1874

BILLINGS Martha M.
In Chautauqua, dau of Abner H. & Jane Billings, ae 11 yr 4m 26d
14 NOV 1866
FC 09 JAN 1867

BILLINGS Sophia
In Cherry Creek, in her 63rd yr....had long been an invalid...her youngest son died for his county last fall with Capt. Scott’s Co. at Suffolk, VA...
18 OCT 1862
Fe 29 OCT 1862

BILLYS Mariam
In Pomfret, Mrs. B. in her 81st yr
12 MAR 1848
FC 14 MAR 1848

BILLS Ruth (Gates) Darby
In Pomfret, in her 68th yr....dau of Major Luther Gates and sister of Phineas Gates of Dunkirk....Born in New Lebanon, Columbia Co NY 7 March 1796 and emigrated to this town in 1817 with her first husband, Blanchard Darby. She raised a family of children...pioneer.
01 MAR 1864
FA 04 MAR 1864

BINGHAM Charles, Esq
In Batavia, ae 35 yr
12 APR 1827
FC 18 APR 1827

BINGHAM D. G. Col.
At Leroy, Genesee Co, of consumption
28 JUL 1864
FC 10 AUG 1864

BINGHAM Emma E.
In North East PA wife of Benson Bingham, ae 29 yr
17 MAY 1879
FC 28 MA:Y 1879

BINGHAM Vine T. Capt.
In Carroll, ae 48 yr
20 JUL 1839
FC 14 AUG 1839

BINNEY John H.
I will sell all the unsettled accounts now due & owing estate of John H. Binney...J. W. Rood, assignee.

BINNZ Thomas
Of Co G. 112th NYS vols at cold Harbor VA
01 JUN 1864
FA 10 JUN 1864

BIRCH James
In Chautauque, only child of Joshua Birch ae abt 10m
12 MAR 1848
FC 21 MAR 1848

BIRCH Joshua
In Chautauque, ae abt 40 yr
21 MAR 1848
FC 21 MAR 1848

BIRD Mrs.
Hamlet: Old Mrs. Bird...at her home east of vil, ae 70
23 FEB 1899
FC 01 MAR 1899

BIRD Amos
Of 9th NY Cav, in recent battles in VA

BIRD Charles Lee
In New York Valley near San Francisco, Cal, ae 36 yrs, youngest son of late Col. Nathaniel Bird of Westfield
11 FEB 1855
FC 22 MAY 1855

BIRD Hannah
In Barcelona, wife of the late Col. Bird, ae 77 yrs
29 MAY 1847
FC 15 JUN 1847

BIRD Nathaniel
In Hamburg, Erie Co, res of Barcelona, ae 84. He was a soldier of the Rev. & one of the earliest settlers of Hamburg. He established the 1st mail route between Buffalo & Erie. FA 3 Apr 1863: son of Joseph Bird...born Salisbury Conn. He contracted in 1820 to transport the mail from Buffalo to Erie on horseback once a week, beginning 1 Jan 1821. He had emigrated to Chaut Co. 1815 and res about 1 1/2 mi west of Westfield. Originated 1st mail stage in county; he sold out abt 1829, ae 76.
08 JAN 1847
FC 26 JAN 1847
BIRD Richard
23 JUL 1880 FC 28 JUL 1880
For many yrs a citiz of Brocton, coming here in 1859 from New Hartford, Conn., ae 58 yr, funeral at Bap. Ch by Rev. Knight...

BIRDSALL Anna W.
15 APR 1891 FC 22 APR 1891
At her home in Fredonia, ae 30...came to Fredonia 9 yrs ago. Funeral at house by Dr Landers...Remains to Mayville, her former home. Services at little church there, buried at side of mother, father & brother.

BIRDSALL Sarah J. (Peacock)
13 DEC 1895 FC 18 DEC 1895
In Mayville, dau of late Absalom Peacock, ae 79...provisions of her will listed FC 25 Dec...FC 1 Nov 1899: Heirs, Mrs. A. T. Baldwin & Mrs. E. C. Green appealed Surrogate's decision of $13,000 tax on property value of $225,000. Mrs. B. of Mayville d a yr or more ago...

BIRDSALL Sarah M. (Cottrell)
02 NOV 1880 FC 17 NOV 1880
Wife of John Birdsa of Mayville, dau of late Alvah Cottrell in her 48th yr, of typhoid fever.

BIRGE Miss
FC 07 JUN 1882
The dau of Emerson Birge who was so shockingly burned in Arkwright two weeks ago, has died. Her clothes took fire when she was building a fire in the stove, and she ran to the house of a neighbor, James Palmer, some 40 rods distant...she was badly burned, and the injuries proved fatal.

BIRGE Josiah [son of]
23 MAR 1844 FC 27 MAR 1844
Son of Josiah Birge was instantly killed by the discharge of his rifle...ae 19 yr.

BISBEE Clarissa
31 MAY 1843 FC 08 NOV 1843
In Westfield, dau of Eli & Ruby Bisbee, ae 19 yr

BISBEE Malvina Z.
OCT 21 1847 FC 09 NOV 1847
In Westfield Nov 21 [sic], dau of Eli and Ruby Bisbee, ae 31 yr

BISBY Norman
04 JUL 1845 FC 22 JUL 1845
In Westfield, son of Eli & Ruby Bisby, ae 31

BISBY Ruby
10 MAY 1876 FC 24 MAY 1876
In Westfield, ae 83 yr

BISHOP Lieut.
FC 09 AUG 1865
Of Jamestown, published the Jamestown paper with his brother before the rebellion. Enl in Co. B, 3rd Excelsior...wounded at Kettle Run...promoted 2nd Lieut. Oct 1862. Taken prisoner at Chancellorville & sent to Libby Prison, Richmond. Released on parole. Wounded in battle at Gettysburg, never recovered. ae 23 yr.

BISHOP Almira B.
22 APR 1889 FC 24 APR 1889
At her late res on Seymour St. ae 53 yr, wife of Orville Bishop. Funeral services will take place at Christian Church 2 pm on Wed, 24th. FC 1 May: Born Gowanda, Catt. Co, 1 Apr 1836; mar Mr. Bishop 12 May 1859; 4 Ch, 2 liv: Mrs. Leroy Stringham, Miss Josie Bishop; one d in childhood; Mary (Mrs. M. B. Falkner) d Jan 31 1889, married less than one year, leaving infant dau cared for by Mrs. Bishop until her illness. Mr. & Mrs. Bishop moved to Fredonia 1873; bur Forest Hill Cem.

BISHOP Clement
31 JUL 1845 FC 12 AUG 1845
In Jamestown, son of Albert & Jane Jones, ae 2 yr 11 m

BISHOP Coleman E.
14 NOV 1896 FC 18 NOV 1896
At Hydestown PA, ae 69, bur at Jamestown Mon am...Crippled past 10 yrs...Prominent as editor of Jamestown Journal, also Chaut. Assembly Herald. Had been ed of Buffalo Express, Oil City Derrick, & papers in the west...Hamlet: H. B. Parker & wife...funeral of a brother-in-law.

BISHOP Elijah [Mrs.]
20 MAY 1888 FC 06 JUN 1888
...At her home in Jamestown, ae 78 yr...son, Coleman Bishop

BISHOP Lucina
19 NOV 1847 FC 30 NOV 1847
In Jamestown, wife of Norval Bishop, in her 38th yr

BISHOP Seymour Lawrence
06 AUG 1842 FC 17 AUG 1842
Son of Elijah & Amy Bishop, ae 2 yr 8 m

BISSELL Adeline
FC 25 MAY 1852
In Avon CT, wife of Albert Bissell, formerly of Fredonia

BISSELL Charles
16 FEB 1867 FC 13 MAR 1867
In Harrisville WI, formerly of Fredonia, ae 51 yr 7 m

BISSELL Elisha
12 JUN 1873 FC 16 JUL 1873
In Fredonia, ae 64 yr

BISSELL Elizabeth (Norton)
13 MAR 1883 FC 21 MAR 1883
She was mar to Elisha Bissell 15 Oct 1854 at Racine WI, by C.O. Stearns, Baptist Preacher. They lived at Racine for a time, later at Fredonia, where they died...maiden name Norton...here res at Fort Hill. His health failed and their house was finished by the Baptists...

BISSELL Hulda
29 JAN 1867 FC 13 MAR 1867
In Harrisville WI, formerly of Fredonia, ae 87 yr 4 m
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

BISSELL Josiah Jr. 05 APR 1831 FC 20 APR 1831
At Seneca Falls, of Rochester

BISSELL Matilda JAN 25 1889 FC 30 JAN 1889
In Fredonia of heart failure, widow of Obed Bissell...Born St. Albans VT 7 Jan 1804; came to Fredonia 1827...Mr. Bissell died 25 yrs ago...children [none named]; Funeral at M E church on 28th by Rev. Dr. Westwood.

BISSELL Obed 02 MAR 1865 FC 08 MAR 1865
In Fredonia, ae 65 yrs...came here at ae 38 and est a carriage manufactury, in which business he has since continued...He manufactured the first buggy in the county and has seen his business grow to supply, to a large extent, the needs of the great west.

BIXBY Oscar T. 16 MAR 1867 FC 20 MAR 1867
In Hornellsville, formerly of Dunkirk, ae abt 35 yr, consumption ...buried at Forest Hill, with Masonic honors.

BIXBY Stillman [Mrs.] 23 NOV 1869 FC 01 DEC 1869
At Hornellsville, ae 64 yr 2m....formerly of Dunkirk

BIXLER Albert 27 MAY 1886 FC 09 JUN 1886
At Oil City, PA, ae 15; drew a jar of spirits of turpentine from a barrel and then lit a match to see if the jar was full. The result was an explosion and fire and the lad's body was burned to a crisp.

BLACK Agnes A. 09 FEB 1848 FC 04 APR 1848
In Sheridan, of consumption, youngest dau of Robert & Christina Black, ae 20 yr

BLACK Christina 06 JAN 1863 FA 16 JAN 1863
In Sheridan, wife of Robert Black, in her 76th yr. She was a native of Scotland and emigrated to Sheridan abt 1830.

BLACK David 12 MAR 1843 FC 22 MAR 1843
In Sheridan at his father's residence, after a protracted illness...son of Robert Black ae 26 yrs; native of Scotland and moved here ae 14 with parents...student at U of Vermont; principal of Canton Academy 1 yr.

BLACK James 27 JAN 1880 FC 24 MAR 1880
In tn of Arkwright, in the 76th yr of his age...Methodist for past 45 yrs...came when a lad of 18 yrs from Walworth, Wayne Co. NY and had res on his farm for 48 yrs. Leaves widow, 8 ch and numerous grandch & great g ch.

BLACK L. Co A. 9th NY Cav; on list of prisoners who died at Andersonville.

BLACK Robert 30 MAY 1864 FC 1 JUN 1864
In Sheridan, ae 90 yr....born in Scotland, moved to this country with his family in 1831, settled in Sheridan, where he has since resided...

BLACKHAM David 12 JUN 1875 FC JUN 1875
In Dunkirk, of pneumonia, ae 58 yr

BLACKHAM Eliza 13 APR 1876 FC 26 APR 1876
In Dunkirk, wife of George Blackham, of paralysis, ae 67 yr

BLACKMAN Albina Lee 13 OCT 1884 FC 15 OCT 1884
Of typhoid fever, wife of Abram Blackman, ae 53 yr
BLACKMAN  Chauncey  14 MAY 1896  
Stockton: At the hotel...ae abt 45 yr; came here several weeks ago to be treated by Dr. Seymour...Leaves 4 bros who live in KS, Martin in Fredonia, & Frank in Geneva. 1 sister, Mrs. George Dorman of Dewittville.

BLACKMAN  ELIZA  17 MAR 1845  
In Pomfret, wife of George Blackman, ae 34 yr

BLACKMAN  George Capt.  yesterday  
In Buffalo, lived in Fredonia many yrs...Wife d few wks ago.

BLACKMAN  Lee  18 AUG 1868  
In Stockton, son of Abram & Albina Blackman, ae 5 yr 2m 16d

BLACKMAN  Lydia  23 FEB 1899  
In Buffalo, lived in Fredonia many yrs...Wife d few wks ago. 

BLACKMAN  Marial  01 SEP 1868  
Stockton...at home of her son, W. B. Blackman near Centralia, ae 78 yr 2m 27d, from influenza. Fnrl from res Sat. Bur Stockton.

BLACKMAN  Nathaniel  01 FEB 1885  
South Stockton...ae 61. He had been in declining health abt 2 yrs...leaves widow, only son...he mar 1849 Lydia, dau of late Col Thomas Rolph, and in 1852 bought a farm of his father-in-law, expanded to 200 acres, where he has since resided...Methodist.

BLACKMAN  Noble  11 JUL 1879  
Stockton: ...aged 80 yr. Rem here 47 yrs ago from Rome, Oneida Co. NY...Baptist at Mayville in early life, later attended Stockton church. Wife d 11 yrs ago...affectionately cared for by his children, and died at the home of son, Nathaniel.

BLACKMAN  William [Mrs.]  FC 23 MAY 1883  
Stockton: since last article, burials include: Mrs. William Blackman, ae 28 yr.

BLACKMER  Sally  21 JAN 1893  
Hamlet: Aunt Sally Blackmer [died] at home of her brother, Sylvester Blackmer, ae 72...sister of Elder Blackmer, former pastor of Free Church in this vil.

BLAISDELL  Bathsheba  27 APR 1875  
In Cherry Creek, at res of her son, Wm. S. Blaisdell, ae 87 yrs. She came to this county with her husband, Elder Stephen Blaisdell, dec, in 1823.

BLAISDELL  Burke  09 DEC 1863  
In Cherry Creek, of diphtheria, ae 5 yrs, only remaining child of William S. Blaisdell...whose wife d abt 3 1/2 yrs ago

BLAISDELL  George  26 DEC 1863  
In Cherry Creek of diphtheria, only son of Napoleon and Anna Blaisdell, ae 7 yr

BLAISDELL  Lydia  30 NOV 1863  
In Cherry Creek, of diphtheria, only dau of Wm. S. Blaisdell, ae 3 yr 6m

BLAISDELL  Lydia F. (Shattuck)  28 APR 1895  
In Fredonia, dau of Dexter H. Goulding, ae 40 yr. FC 19 June: Notice of probate of will: to Homer J. Blaisdell (husband), Fenton, Whiteside Co. IL...Show cause why Dexter H. Goulding should not be appointed administrator of estate...

BLAISDELL  Lydia  30 NOV 1863  
In Cherry Creek, of diphtheria, only dau of Wm. S. Blaisdell, ae 3 yr 6m

BLAKE  Thomas  23 JUN 1894  
Of Lion St, Dunkirk...from effects of drinking ice water when greatly heated while at work at Brooks Iron Works...

BLAKELY  Ella  01 AUG 1870  
Wife of O. S. Blakely of Brocton, of puerperal convulsions...she was his 2nd wife...ae 24 yr

BLAKELY  M. Jane  07 FEB 1868  
FC 19 FEB 1868
In Brocton, wife of Orville S. Blakely, ae 34 yr

BLAKENEY  John T. Dr.  06 MAY 1879  FC 14 MAY 1879
In Dunkirk, ae 76 yr

BLAKESLEE  Abigail  20 JAN 1864  FC 27 JAN 1864
In Fredonia, wife of Maj. Samuel Blakeslee and mother of Mrs. James H. Lake, ae 78 yr

BLAKESLEE  Horace [Mrs.]  FC 08 FEB 1888
In Laona, suddenly, ae 73

BLAKESLEE  Samuel Col.  01 MAY 1864  FC 04 MAY 1864
In Fredonia, at the res of James H. Lake, ae 80 yr 5m 16d

BLAKESLEE, Julius A.  02 JUN 1854  FC 13 JUN 1854
In Metamora, Woodford Co. IL, of cholera, after a sickness of 20 hrs, ae 28 yr, formerly a res of Chaut. Co.

BLANCHARD  Alfred  15 SEP 1849  FC 06 NOV 1849
In Rock Co. WI, near Janesville, of typhus fever, formerly of Ellery, ae 39 yr

BLANCHARD  Charles  06 NOV 1893  FC 15 NOV 1893
At Hartfield, ae 77 yr...has lived in this county since 1819. 3 daus: Mrs. Marvin, connected with Chaut News, later editor of a Catt newspaper, Mrs. Charles Bemus of Bemus Point & Mrs. Wright of Jamestown. His wife d 7 or 8 yrs ago. FC 2 August 1893: Chaut Lake notes...an early settler, stricken with paralysis & is helpless, ae 80 yr.

BLANCHARD  Flint [Mrs.]  FC 18 MAY 1881
In Jamestown, after a long and painful illness, member of Union Grange

BLANCHARD  Mary  23 FEB 1887  FC 02 MAR 1887
Suddenly by paralysis, in her 84th yr, widow of the late Robert T. Blanchard of Kentucky and mother of Mrs. William White of Fredonia

BLANCHARD  Mattie  FC 14 DEC 1881
The inquest in the case of Mattie Blanchard, the 12 yr old girl whose death was caused in Jamestown last week by an overdose of morphine through the mistake of Frank Palmeter, a druggist, continued 3 days and adjourned Thurs until the 16th...The mistake was unintentional, and the child was so low with fever that death was certain from that cause alone...

BLANCHER  William  03 MAR 1821  CG 13 MAR 1821
In Jamestown, ae 21 yr

BLEUTHING  Edmund Langstrophe  04 MAR 1875  FC 10 MAR 1875
In New York, formerly of Morristown NY and brother-in-law of Ambrose J. Tuttle, late of Fredonia.

BLINN  H. G. Rev.  FC 18 JUL 1894
...Pastor of Presbyterian Ch in Cambridge NY, and former pastor of 1st Presby in Jamestown, suddenly, while visiting his dau, Mrs. Henry J. Yates in Jamestown.

BLINN  Mary L.  03 FEB 1850  FC 12 FEB 1850
In Jamestown, wife of Rev. H. G. Blinn of the Presbyterian Church, Jamestown, ae 20 yr

BLISS  Amanda  14 JUN 1846  FC 30 JUN 1846
In Gerry, ae 23

BLISS  Ashsah  03 FEB 1837  FC 22 FEB 1837
In Chautauque, dau of Daniel & Hannah Bliss, ae 14 yr

BLISS  Elizabeth (Buckingham)  FC 11 JAN 1871
In Cleveland OH, at res of her sister, Mrs. Selina B. Childs, widow of the late Peletiah Bliss and sister of Alanson Buckingham of Fredonia, ae 68 yrs...bur Forest Hill on the 4th beside her mother.

BLISS  Fanny Annette  24 MAR 1837  FC 29 MAR 1837
At Westfield, only chld of Geo. W. Bliss, ae 2 yr 9m 20d
BLISS  Harmon J. Capt.  06 JUN 1863  FA 12 JUN 1863
Of Co G 72nd NY vols who was severely wounded while carrying off Col. Stevens at the battle of Chancellorville VA, died near there on Sat Last. He remains reached home on Wed Evening and the funeral took place Thurs at Westfield under military honors.

BLISS  Lorenzo  14 SEP 1887  FC 21 SEP 1887
Pioneer of Westfield, ae about 90

BLISS  Theodore  20 OCT 1828  FC 05 NOV 1828
In Leroy, ae 3 yr, son of Benjamin Bliss

BLISS  William D.  08 DEC 1852  FC 14 DEC 1852
In Pomfret, of croup, only son of Daniel Jr. and Cynthia Bliss, ae 4m

BLOCK  Adolph  18 JUN 1889  FC 26 JUN 1889
...A clothing merchant on Lyon St. Dunkirk, shot himself in the head with a pistol and died instantly. Insanity is supposed...

BLODGET  Arba  28 NOV 1837  FC 06 DEC 1837
In Busti yesterday morning, ae abt 47 yr; death was occasioned by the falling of a quantity of earth upon him while engaged in digging sand.

BLODGETT  Aaron  08 OCT 1894  FC 24 OCT 1894
In Pomfret, after lingering illn, ae 63 yr...Oldest son of Abram Blodgett, one of early settlers of Pomfret. Leaves widow, one son, Clarence L. & 2 daus: Nellie, Mrs. Anscomb & Jennie, Mrs. Goat. Methodist.

BLODGETT  Adam  23 AUG 1877  FC 29 AUG 1877
Stockton: ...aged 70 yrs; early res of South Pomfret; came in 1829 from Corinth, Saratoga Co. NY

BLODGETT  Betsy  06 JUN 1874  FC 17 JUN 1874
In Pomfret, wife of Abram Blodgett, in her 68th yr; she resided in this town and upon the farm where she died form more than 45 yrs. [note from J. B.(Elizabeth Turk)] FC 31 Jan 1877 necrological list says she d May 6 [error]

BLODGETT  Esther (Goulding)  12 APR 1879  FC 23 APR 1879
In Busti, of consumption, ae 26 yr 6m 6d; she leaves a husband, mother, sister.

BLODGETT  Florence and Olive  26 JUN 1894  FC 04 JUL 1894
Lightening struck the home of Edwin Blodgett on the east & west road between Blodgett's Hill & the Chautauqua Rd, while Mr B. was away. Olive and Florence, ae 2 & 4, were killed. Older sister, Benice was badly injured. Baby in the cradle was uninjured...

BLODGETT  Howard B.  21 JUN 1837  FC 05 JUL 1837
In Clymer, ae 43 yr

BLODGETT  Levi  28 JUN 1839  FC 17 JUL 1839
In Clymer, ae 74 yr

BLODGETT  Martha  30 OCT 1853  FC 08 NOV 1853
In Pomfret of quick consumption, dau of Willard Blodgett, ae 16 yr FC 15 Nov: only dau of Willard & Rebecca Blodgett, ae 15 yr 10m

BLODGETT  Philo [Mrs.]  05 NOV 1895  FC 13 NOV 1895
Stockton: Funeral on Thursday by Rev. Wakefield & interment in Webster St. Cem. Leaves husband, 2 sons & 2 daus...one dau is Mrs. Turk.

BLODGETT  Rufus Lieut.  03 JUL 1867  FC 10 JUL 1867
In Fredonia, ae 24 yr

BLODGETT  Willard  21 FEB 1891  FC 11 MAR 1891
In South Pomfret, ae 80 yr 10m 6d....came from Saratoga Co. to this Tn 1832 and settled on the farm where he died. Wife and 2 sons, O. C. & W. H., survive.

BLOOD  Frank Hersee  29 SEP 1865  FC 25 OCT 1865
In Dunkirk, only son of Charles & Emma Blood, ae 5m 6d

BLOOD  Fred Farwell  13 JUN 1869  FC 23 JUN 1869
In Dunkirk, only child of Charles & Emily Blood, ae 2 yr 1m 1d

BLOOD  Henry  03 FEB 1868  FC 17 FEB 1868
In NY, only son of Daniel Blood of Pomfret, ae 30 yr 3m 21d

BLOOD  Mary A.  14 JUL 1873  FC 23 JUL 1873
In Fredonia, ae 59 yr

BLOOMER  Betsy  three weeks ago  FC 05 MAR 1873
Mayville Feb 24: old lady in her 81st yr...residing abt 2 mi from this community, the respected old lady...

BLOOMER  John  16 DEC 1853  FC 11 JAN 1853
In Parkersburgh VA, formerly of Chautauque, ae 64 yr

BLOOMER  Mattie M. (Wiggins)  30 SEP 1883  FC 03 OCT 1883
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 45 yr 7m 24d
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

BLOOMFIELD Casper 02 AUG 1880 FC 11 AUG 1880
In Stockton, of diphtheria, ae 27 yr. FC 18 Aug: of throat disease...he leaves a wife and an only chld, a son of 3 yrs...Service by Rev. Stocker.

BLOOMFIELD George 14 AUG 1857 FC 19 AUG 1857
At Genesee Station, suddenly of inflammation of the bowels, ae abt 21...agent of Dodge & Hinckley of Fredonia.

BLOOMFIELD Hiram 10 MAR 1894 FC 14 MAR 1894
Stockton...brought from Jamestown & buried in Stockton on this date. He was formerly a res in south part of this town...soldier in State Militia (68th Regt) that went from Stockton to Gettysburg at the time of Lee's invasion.

BLOOMFIELD Sally 22 AUG 1873 FC 03 SEP 1873
In Stockton, wife of Archibald Bloomfield, ae 77

BLOOMFIELD Smith 01 OCT 1863 FC 04 JUN 1979
In Stockton, suddenly of diphtheria, ae 22 yr

BLOWERS A. L. 23 JAN 1887 FC 26 JAN 1887
In Fredonia, ae 80...he removed here from Portland a few years ago...was ill with lung trouble. He went out and fell in the snow and suffered an immediate relapse...

BLOWERS Electa 04 OCT 1894 FC 17 OCT 1894
At her home in Clyde NY, widow of A. L. Blowers, a former res of Fredonia, ae nearly 80...Buried at Clyde.

BLOWERS John 02 FEB 1863 FC 25 FEB 1863
In Ellery, the pioneer settler of Jamestown, ae 77 yr...was a native of Rensselaer Co., NY and erected the 1st house within the present village of Jamestown, Nov 1810, and opened a house of entertainment for boat men...FA 27 Feb:...he and wife moved into it in Nov 1810...

BLUE Eva Matilda 02 SEP 1871 FC 13 SEP 1871
At North Prairie WI, of Typhoid fever, only dau of Capt R. H. & Mrs. C. M. Blue, and grandau of late Obed Bissell of Fredonia, ae 16 yr 10m.

BLUM Barbara 03 MAY 1896 FC 06 MAY 1896
Sudden at the home of her dau, Mrs. Robert Schuster; had just finished her dinner...heart trouble. Body to Buffalo Tues...bur in Forest Lawn Cem...Res in Buffalo since 1836 until she came to Fredonia...ae 78.

BLUM Catherine Gadrell 24 NOV 1891 FC 25 NOV 1891
In Fredonia, ae 54 yr 5m 7d, wife of Frederick Blum

BLUM Frederick 03 MAR 1898 FC 09 MAR 1898
At his home on Division St. Fredonia, in 75th yr. Born Herizan, Switzerland & came to this country in 1847, living 1st in Rochester. to Fredonia 1865. 3 sons & 4 daus: George H. & Frederick E. Blum of Fredonia; Theo W. Blum of Waterbury CT, Miss Alberta Blum, Mrs. Ben Gibbs, Mrs. Isaac Gibbs & Miss Mary Blum of Fredonia.

BLY Mrs. 08 FEB 1888
In Silver Creek, mother of Mrs. G. S. Cranston, ae 83...remains removed to Syracuse for burial...

BLY E. G. MD 31 JAN 1872 FC 14 FEB 1872
In Cherry Creek, of putrid erysipelas, ae 58 yr

BLY George 01 DEC 1857 FC 09 DEC 1857
Five young men belonging to Barcelona were drowned off Van Buren Harbor on Tues: Chester Hayen, George Bly, Charles Jones, Daniel & Thompson Bandall. Their ages ranged from 18-24 yrs. They were fishermen and had gone out in a small boat in pursuit of a larger one. Bly had been married about 2 mos; the others were single.

BLY James M. 07 JAN 1889 FC 10 APR 1889
Remarkable will case: James M. Bly, who died at Cherry Creek, NY leaving no relatives nearer than brothers & sisters...willed estate to Cherry Creek Cemetery, Church, & to Chautauqua County Treasury. Will ruled invalid and estate distrubuted to legal heirs...

BLY Phebe 09 AUG 1868 FC 26 AUG 1868
At Ashville, widow of Theron Bly of Harmony, 81 yr 11m
BLY  Theron S.  05 SEP 1885  FC 09 SEP 1885
At Jamestown, ae abt 80 yr....His father was member of Assembly from this county in 1832 when Dr. Squire White was also a member.  He was County Clerk 1861-1864 and occupied other positions of trust...

BOAGENSHEITZ  Sophia Mrs.  FC 07 MAR 1877
Inquest of 27 Feb 1877, determined that she died at her home in Fredonia from the effects of excessive hemorrhage caused by a occidental miscarriage.  [See also Bogenschultz.]

BOAM  William M.  FC 22 SEP 1875
...of North East, an industrious worthy citizen, committed suicide by taking laudanum, on account of the bad conduct of his wife.

BOCHTAR  Henry  FC 24 MAY 1876
On Monday of last week...fell dead in the street in Olean.  Heart disease was the cause.  He leaves a wife, and a son who lives in Dunkirk.  He was a German and abt 55 yr.

BOCKSTANZ  John A.  APR 1865  FC 12 JUL 1865
Of Co I, 112th regt, at Wilmington, NC

BODER  Henry L.  16 JAN 1899  FC 25 JAN 1899
In Troy KS, pneumonia, ae 33 yr.  Born Troy, cashier of bank of which father was pres.  1879 mar Miss Ella Hutchinson, dau Capt. Perry Hutchinson of Marysville KS.  Leaves wife, sist, father & mother.

BOE  John  21 OCT 1883  FC 24 OCT 1883
In Pomfret, of typhoid fever, ae 27 yr 4m

BOGARDUS  Amanda  14 MAR 1849  FC 20 MAR 1849
In Milford, wife of Robert Bogardus

BOGARDUS  Ellen  16 DEC 1899  FC 20 DEC 1899
At home of her brother in Lamberton...FC 13 Dec: Miss Helen Bogardus had stroke on Friday...failing...no hope...

BOGARDUS  Fanny (Ferrand)  10 OCT 1842  FC 02 NOV 1842
In Clymer, wife of W. H. Bogardus, ae 33; her sister, Miss Sophronia Ferrand of Harmony d 28 Sept.

BOGARDUS  Fred  FC 19 SEP 1877
Jamestown...was driving a team acaross the A & GW track at the boat landing when a train came along, and the locomotive stuck the horses, throwing the and the driver about 2 rods.  The man was picked up with a terrible wound in the back of the head, and one in the throat and soon died...about 18 yrs old & came from FRanklin, PA, and worked on the H. O. Lakin farm on the Lake Road.

BOGARDUS  Leroy  04 JUL 1888  FC 11 JUL 1888
...Allegedly murdered by George W. Foster, 23 of North Warren, at Shearman factory shed...Bogardus, of Blockville, ae 45, unmarried...

BOGART  Jacob [daughter of]  FC 27 JUL 1887
A little girl, ae 2 yr, dau of Jacob Bogart, who lives a little north of Panama Station, was drowned last week.  She fell into a washtub partly filled with water that had been left within reach.

BOGENSCHULTZ  Sophia  26 FEB 1877  FC 28 FEB 1877
Sunday night abt midn, Mr. Bogenschutz, a shoemaker living in a house on Wm. Darby's place, got medicine for his wife...later Dr. Smith was called to her...She died about 3 am on Mon...From her symptoms, some suspected poisoning, and an inquest was held...case of hemorrhage of the bladder.  [See Boagensheitz]

BOLDS  James  24 JUN 1869  FC 07 JUL 1869
In Chautauqua, ae 89...was native of Devonshire, Eng...res of Chautauqua for nearly 50 yrs.

BOLSTER  Charlotte A.  03 OCT 1893  FC 04 OCT 1893
At her res in Fredonia, wife of A. Bolster, ae 46 yr 7m 5d...terrible suffering for 5 mos following cancer removal. Husb, 2 ch: Grace A. and A. Duane.

BOLSTER  Hattie  16 APR 1867  FC 01 MAY 1867
In Pomfret, wife of Amos Bolster, ae 29 yr

BOLT  Dora (Watson)  22 JAN 1889  FC 20 FEB 1889
In Batavia, Mrs. C. H. Bolt, of consumption, ae 25 yr 8m 11d, dau of Mr. & Mrs. Jno. Watson and sister to I. F. Watson, Mrs. L. I. Young, Clara Watson and Irv Watson of Fredonia and E. W. Watson of Laona.  2 small ch: boy 5 yr and girl 1 yr.

BOLT  Charles  06 OCT 1899  FC 11 OCT 1899
In Batavia, formerly of Fredonia.  Leaves wife & 4 ch, 2 are grandchildren of John Watson of Fredonia, Mr. Bolt's 1st wife was Miss Dora Watson.

BOLT  Oliver [Mrs.]  30 AUG 1895  FC 04 SEP 1895
In Hamlet, ae 76 yr...apoplexy...

BOLT  Samantha  29 APR 1896
Citation by Surrogate: To Emma George, daughter, Hamlet NY; John Bolt, son, Loup City NE, both full age...Samantha Bolt, late of Villenova, dec...[dated 15 April 1896] Emma George, Executrix...

BOND  Betsey  14 APR 1847  FC 20 APR 1847
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of William Bond, ae 53 yr 11m
BOND  Eliza A.  31 JUL 1852  FC 03 AUG 1852
   In Morgan OH, wife of F. N. Bond, formerly of Fredonia, ae 34

BOND  Evaline  09 MAR 1889  FC 13 MAR 1889
   In Fredonia, wife of A. P. Bond, ae 69

BOND  Fanny  12 MAR 1875  FC 17 MAR 1875
   In Dewittville, dau of William Bond, ae abt 50 yr

BOND  Frederick N.  01 APR 1877  FC 18 APR 1877
   In Morgan OH, ae 61, formerly of Fredonia

BOND  Julia  20 NOV 1862  FC 26 NOV 1862
   At Columbus OH, of hydrocephalus (dropsy of the brain), only child of Capt. A. F. & Villa J. Bond, ae 23m 14d

BOND  Kesiah  25 OCT 1850  FC 29 OCT 1850
   In Fredonia, Miss B. ae 21 yr

BOND  Lydia  09 AUG 1845  FC 19 AUG 1845
   In Chautauque, widow of Bethuel Bond, ae 71

BOND  Nancy  05 MAR 1854  FC 14 MAR 1854
   In Mayville, infant dau William D. & Amanda Bond

BOND  Nellie E.  17 JAN 1864  FC 20 JAN 1864
   In Fredonia, only child of A. P. & Emeline Bond, ae 3 yr...bitten 12 Nov 1863 in Albion PA by a puppy.  She developed hydrophobia and died...

BOND  Ninette  07 APR 1875  FC 21 APR 1875
   At the res of her son-in-law in Dunkirk, in her 82nd yr

BOND  Wealthy  30 MAY 1868  FC 03 JUN 1868
   Wife of William Bond, ae 63 yr

BOND  William  23 NOV 1875  FC 01 DEC 1875
   In Morgan OH, at the res of his son, F. N. Bond, whither he had gone to spend the winter...of Fredonia...in the 84th yr of his age...came from Sandy Hill, Washington Co. in 1817...soldier in War of 1812. Baptist...

BOND  William  08 FEB 1838  FC 07 MAR 1838
   In Fredonia, ae 83 yr

BOOMER  John  08 JAN 1886  FC 13 JAN 1886
   In Town of Harmony...for whom Boomertown was named, ae 74

BOOMER  Nancy  13 JAN 1889  FC 23 JAN 1889
   Of pneumonia ae 79...funeral at her home Jan. 15, Rev. Watts officiating...1 ch

BOON  Carrie  06 SEP 1892  FC 14 SEP 1892
   In Saldorus IL, grandau of A. A. & M. A. Edwards at their home of cholera infantum, ae 6m 11d...never knew mothers love...mother waiting on other shore...

BOON  Carrie (Edwards)  07 MAR 1892  FC 16 MAR 1892
   At Christmas IL, wife of Wm. E. Boon & only dau of A. A. Edwards of Sadorus IL, formerly of Chaut Co, leaving a husband and 2 little ch

BOON  J.  08 JAN 1886  FC 25 MAY 1864
   Of Co I 49th NYV, killed in recent battles in VA

BOORMAN  Benjamin  08 JAN 1886  FC 13 JAN 1886
   At Findley's Lake, ae 93...leaves a widow nearly his age.  Last summer they celebrated the 70th anniversary of thier wedding.
BOORMAN Joseph Dea. 14 FEB 1899
At his home in Findley's Lake, of pneumonia in 77th yr. Born in Kent, England 18 Apr 1822, came this country ae 6 yr, to Sherman, then 16 yrs ago, to Findley's Lake. Baptist. Father of J. H. Boorman of The Breeze

BOORTEY Simon 01 MAY 1875
In Jamestown, ae 74 yr

BOORTEY Woodley 01 JUN 1864
Of Co. F 112 NYS vol, fought at Cold Harbor VA on this date, has since died of wounds at Ft. Monroe.

BOOCH David 06 AUG 1837
Drowned in Chaut. Creek at Westfield on the Sabbath Eve while the different congregations were at service, David, son of Thomas Booth, ae abt 15. He went in with several others to bathe and ventured too far.

BOOTLE Rebecca 12 NOV 1869
In Forestville, in her 85th yr

BORDEN Andrew 07 SEP 1898
Of Fredonia, in Iberia OH, at home of his son Dr. Allen Borden, apoplexy

BORDEN Harriet M. (Holtzlander) 10 JUL 1892
In a hosp in Cleveland, wife of Andrew Borden, recently of Fredonia...Of Oberlin OH, ae 53 yr 8m 12d, dau of Lewis Holtzlander, one of earliest res of Oberlin, grad Oberlin Col 1861, taught 8 yrs...Marrie d Andrew Borden 4 Nov 1869, later moved to Fredonia to 24 Forest St. Last week went to Cleveland for removal of tumor...funeral Oberlin by Prof Ellis. Surv by Mr B., 1 son, bro Lewis Holtzlander of pension dept, Wash, sister, Mrs. Daniels also of Washington.

BORDWELL Frank JAN 1882
The relatives of Frank Bordwell, who died at Mayville last January, have received $2,850 from the Equitable and Union, of which he was a member.

BORDWELL Jonathan 25 AUG 1824
In Portland, innkeeper, ae 44 yr

BOSS Alvin 12 APR 1875
...A respectable and well-to-do farmer living abt 1½ mi south of Forestville on the Arkwright Rd, hung himself in his workshop. He left a wife and dau Jennie, who found him. He was about 64 yrs of age...left in all 4 grown ch. Funeral Wed at 2 pm at the house.

BOSS Caroline E. 29 AUG 1833
At Forestville, wife of Isaac Boss, ae 31 yr

BOSS Edwin 09 MAY 1842
In Forestville after a short illness...youngest son of Henry B. & Adelia A. Boss, ae 1 yr & 9 mos

BOSS Henry B. 18 MAY 1842
At his res in Forestville...in 36th yr...leaves consort and widowed mother.

BOSS Jacob [son of] 06 AUG 1843
In Charlotte, son of Jacob Boss, ae 16m

BOSS Leah Kate 12 AUG 1864
In Chicago of marasmus, youngest dau of Henry R. and Sarah M. Boss, ae 8m 7d

BOSS Leander P. 20 JUN 1841
In Forestville, son of Peter & Elizabeth Boss, 5 yr 7m

BOSS William 14 JUL 1857
In Fredonia...son of Henry R. & Melissa Every Boss, formerly of Fredonia, now of Freeport IL, ae 8m.

BOSTWICK Bessie 02 FEB 1881
In Pomfret, youngest dau of Ansel & Helen Bostwick, ae 1 yr 2m...

BOSWORTH Anna 06 DEC 1850
In Fredonia, at res of her son, Henry Bosworth, Esq. ae 85 yr. She was born in Westfield, Mass. She had many children, 7 of whom survive her. Member of Presby Ch over 50 yr.

BOSWORTH Betsey 25 JAN 1852
In Fredonia, wife of Maj. Henry Bosworth, ae 52 yr...one of the earliest settlers of this town...left family.

BOSWORTH Eliza Ann 10 SEP 1832
Eldest dau of Samuel Bosworth, ae 15 yr

BOSWORTH Henry 28 AUG 1857
In Fredonia, of typhoid fever, ae 25 yr

BOSWORTH Henry Maj. 03 MAY 1853
In Fredonia, ae 59...came June 1817 and established the first jewelry store in the country...funeral 12 Sep from Presby Ch, Mason, Elder of Ch.

BOSWORTH Lovy 18 DEC 1823
In Fredonia, wife of Henry Bosworth, ae 24 yr (Necrological list of 12 Apr 1873 says ae 46 yrs)

BOSWORTH  Mary
In Fredonia, dau of Maj. H. Bosworth, ae 2 yr 7m

BOSWORTH  Oliver C.
At Nashville, Chaut Co., merchant of that place, ae 32 yr

BOSWORTH  Samuel
In Nashville TN, ae 28. FC 18 Feb: Samuel S. Bosworth, son of late Maj. Bosworth, Fredonia, ae 29 yrs...victim of consumption...left Fredonia several yrs ago hoping to find a better climate...made his home in the south...remains will be brought home for burial.

BOSWORTH  Susanna
In Buffalo, wife of Samuel Bosworth, ae 42 yr

BOSWORTH  Thaddeus
In Fredonia, son of Henry Bosworth, ae 23 yr; FC 11 Sep: eldest son Maj. Henry Bosworth who has been a citizen of Fredonia more than 30 yrs. MS 20 Sep 23: ae 23 yr 11m

BOSWOSKI  Family
The Boswoski family, that have nearly all died of diphtheria, lived in Dunkirk on the middle road.

BOTSFORD  James M.
In New York City, formerly of Jamestown, ae 22 yr

BOTSFORD  L. M.
Of Little Valley, fell off the bank of a creek and was found dead in 10 inches water the next day.

BOULLS  William  Sgt
Of Co A, 49th Regt. killed at battle of Cedar Creek

BOUQUIN  Grace
In Laona, dau of Alfred and Mary Bouquin, ae 2m

BOURNE  Caroline
In Westfield, ae 57 yr

BOURNE  Graham
Drowned at Lily Dale...of Dunkirk, ae 18 yr. Knights Templar were having picnic...had ridden bicycle from Dunkirk, abt 4 pm, still tired & warm, mounted tobaggan slide to take dip in Lake...found in 45 minutes...Efforts to restore life continued to 10 pm. Father, John Bourne, is ticket agent at Lake Shore depot...Funeral Sunday 12th.

BOURNE  Thomas Capt.
In Fredonia, ae [blank] yr

BOWDEN  Erastus
...Ae 71 yrs, leaves 2 ch: Wm. Bowen & Mrs. Mary Carr, his wife having died abt 2 yrs ago. Services by Rev. Hankinson.

BOWDEN  Erastus [Mrs.]
Funeral Monday 17th...buried in Arkwright

BOWDEN  Henry
Of Co F, 112th regt; killed in assault on Ft. Fisher

BOWDEN  Hulda
In Sinclairville, widow of late John Bowen, ae 80 yr

BOWDEN  Jerusha
In Dunkirk, Mrs. B. ae 70 yr 2m 3d

BOWDEN  John
Of Sinclairville. He was killed by the cars in Churchville, near Rochester...crossing the track toward the train on which he was a passenger, when he slipped and fell backward, just as another train was passing, which crushed his head to atoms. He was 40 yrs of ae & unmarried. FA 1 Jan...was en route to Fort Plain...bur Sinclairville on Sat last...has mother & brothers & sisters.

BOWDEN  Mamie (Cook)
Brocton...Mrs. William Bowen, at her home in Panama, quick consumption, was Miss Mamie Cook, reared here.
BOWEN  Polly 01 NOV 1849
In Dunkirk, wife of David Bowen, ae 49 yr. Madison & Cattaraugus Co. papers please copy.

BOWER  Job 15 OCT 1885
In Dunkirk, ae 85 yr

BOWERS  Colfernia 06 MAR 1898
Funeral this date at Lily Dale, Mrs. Watson of Jamestown offic... Remains to Buffalo for cremation accom by T. J. Skidmore & others. Ae 73, leaves husb in ill health.

BOWMAN  Lavina 13 APR 1899
Sheridan...of pneumonia, fnrl on Saturday.

BOWYER  Eugene 18 APR 1890
In North Carolina where he went for his health...Grandson of U. E. Dodge... He kept a barber shop here and was a promising young man abt 22. His body was brought here and funereal held Tuesday [22nd]. The Fredonia fire dept of which he was a member escorted remains to grave.

BOWYER  George 15 DEC 1883
Stockton...very suddenly...of consumption. 39 yr of ae...had spent most of his life on the lake shore, and was greatly interested in the North Sheridan Sabbath School.

BOWYER  Maria (Dodge) 12 DEC 1882
In Dunkirk, wife of Edward Bowyer and dau of Mr. & Mrs. U. E. Dodge of Fredonia, ae abt 35; DO 19 Dec in her 35th yr, 2nd dau of U. E. Dodge.

BOYD  Alexander Dr. 08 AUG 1885
...Formerly of this county, at Burlington, VT, ae 62 yr. His remains will be interred at Frewsburg.

BOYD  David II 18 JAN 1846
In Carrol, ae 30

BOYD  Joseph 19 MAR 1846
In Ellery, ae 87

BOYD  Marion 07 JAN 1857
In Ashville, wife of Edson Boyd, ae 27

BOYD  Nancy (Isherwood) 23 SEP 1874
In Leboeuff, Erie Co. PA, ae 58, youngest sister of F. P. Isherwood of Fredonia

BOYDEN  Martin 18 JUN 1862
He fell at the Battle of Williamsburg VA. Dr. C. Parker of Ellery succeeded in locating and marking his grave there, and others to a total of 33 fallen "brave boys" from this county, whose graves are there...FC 14 May: of Ellery, Co D, Sickles Brigade, 49th regt...FC 21 MAY...shot through the heart.

BOYE  Fred [dau of] 23 SEP 1899
Laona: fnrl of infant dau this date from their home...

BOYER  Nash 31 MAY 1813
A soldier in War of 1812, killed and scalped by the Indians during the retreat from Black Rock.

BOYINGTON  Joseph 18 JUL 1826
Ae about 48

BOYNTON  Edward Brigham 10 MAR 1846
In Laona, of inflammation of the lungs, youngest son of Joseph & Polly C. Boynton, ae 1 yr, 6 mos, 10 days
BOYNTON  Harry Elmer  14 DEC 1862  FC 24 DEC 1862
In Erie City, of croup, infant son of Philander H. & Maria S. Boynton, ae 9m 8d

BOYNTON  J.  25 AUG  1876  FC 30 AUG 1876
In Harbor Creek PA, Mrs. B. ae 63, formerly of Laona

BOYNTON  Joseph  07 JUN 1892  FC 15 JUN 1892
In Kent OH, brother of Fred P. Boynton, formerly of Fredonia, ae 26 yr 7m...Had suffered asthma since ae 14 & went to California 3 yrs ago where he nearly recovered, but returning east, was taken worse last Nov & gradually declined...Was doing business in Kent...

BOYNTON  Joseph  03 MAR 1889  FC 06 MAR 1889
In Harbor Creek PA, ae abt 80...formerly lived near Laona and carried on a carding and cloth dressing business...brother-in-law of Vincent Dunn.

BOYS  Barnabas  02 1884  FC 15 OCT 1884
Born in PA, d in Forestville.  When a young child, his parents moved to Lansing, Tompkins, Co. NY.  When 20 he went to Ohio, and for 3 yrs assisted the celebrated preacher, Rev. J. B. Finley, in erecting mission building among the Indians at Sandusky, and in teaching the Red Men to till the soil...Returned to Lansing NY, where he soon married.  After 2 yrs, he mar his 1st wife's sister, with whom he lived most happily till her death 6 yrs ago.  Abt 28 yrs ago, settled in Cherry Creek, which remained his home except for his last yrs.  Bur Cherry Creek.

BOZOVSKY  Edith  17 FEB 1895  FC 20 APR 1895
In Monroeville OH, dau of Dr. B. & Mrs. Louise Bozovsky, ae 7m...Mrs. B's mother, Mrs. S. S. Clark, went Sunday to comfort her dau.

BRACE  Chester  last month  FC 18 FEB 1885
...Was a well-known character in Pomfret & Sheridan some 10 yrs ago and was regarded as a miser worth considerable money.  He died at Whately, MA, where he entered the town as a tramp.  Investigation of his career shows that he has had several wives and did not treat any of them very well...brother of George Brace of Salamanca NY.

BRADFORD  Addie  19 JUN 1882  FC 19 JUN 1882
In Cassadaga, of diphtheria, only child of Lamont and Ida Bradford, ae 2 yr 11m 27d

BRADFORD  Ida  07 NOV 1892  FC 16 NOV 1892
At her home in Cassadaga, wife of L. M. Bradford. Funeral at Baptist Ch Wed 9th at 1 pm by Rev. Hankinson...Buried in village cem.  Husband & little dau...long illn, 16 mos...Mr. Bradford works at L. M. Smith's store.

BRADFORD  Lamont G.  31 JAN 1886  FC 03 FEB 1886
Cassadaga news: Lamont G. Bradford was called to Warren Saturday by the illness of his father...died Sunday.

BRADFORD  Miranda Augusta  02 DEC 1848  FC 22 DEC 1848
In Laona, ae 30 yr, wife of Preston Bradford

BRADFORD  Preston Dr.  03 FEB 1886  FC 03 FEB 1886
Laona news: Dr. Bradford, formerly a well-known citizen of this place, died recently at his home in the vicinity of Warren, PA

BRADFORD  William  13 SEP 1823  FC 17 SEP 1823
In Gerry, an enterprising & respectable young man

BRADISH  Alice Theodosia  03 DEC 1898  FC 07 DEC 1898
In Rochester, in 45th yr...Born Fredonia, at home of her grandfather, late Judge Jacob Houghton on West Hill.  Parents were Prof Alvah & Lydia Houghton Bradish.  Sister, Mrs. Sarah Swart of Auburn.  Suffered many yrs, had operation in Rochester St. Mary's Hosp on Thurs, d Sat am.  Grad of Normal, Fnr Sun pm, Rev. W. H. Morgan, bur Forest Hill Cem.

BRADLEY  Adaline (Wiley)  26 OCT 1845  FC 04 NOV 1845
At Hanover Center, wife of Wm. S. Bradley, eldest dau of James & Catharine Wiley, ae 26...

BRADLEY  Amelia A.  05 DEC 1870  FC 14 DEC 1870
In Schenectady, wife of Ezra C. Bradley of Dunkirk

BRADLEY  Caroline  22 MAR 1883  DO 23 MAR 1883
In Fredonia, in her 72nd yr...from New York, was visiting her brother, Henry at the time of her death.

BRADLEY  Eliza Pierpont  31 MAR 1868  FC 08 APR 1868
In NYC, only dau of George & Caroline Bradley of Dunkirk, ae 24 yr 9m
BRADLEY  Ezra C.  03 OCT 1881  FC 12 OCT 1881
Of Dunkirk, started about a month ago for a prolonged western & southern trip, for the benefit of his health.  Last week Mon. came a dispatch that he was dead of consumption in Chicago, having returned that far from Salt Lake City.  His body was returned and buried last Thurs [Oct 6].  He was 41.

BRADLEY  George  11 AUG 1880  FC 25 AUG 1880
At his home in Dunkirk, at the advanced ae of 80 yr, commenced business in Dunkirk in 1838.

BRADLEY  George  11 AUG 1880  FC 25 AUG 1880
Of 9th Cavalry, from Dunkirk, killed in battle at Berryville VA. ...interred in Forest Hill on Sat. the 7th.

BRADLEY  Henry  FC 25 DEC 1889
Notice of probate of will; Children full age: Alson H. Bradley, Pomfret; Richard T. Bradley, St Louis, Mo.

BRADLEY  Jay  17 DEC 1892  FC 21 DEC 1892
Cassadaga...A bright little boy, ae 11, drowned attempting to walk across the lake...With playmate, Harry Griswo...Funeral 19th, burial Charlotte Center.

BRADLEY  Lent  20 DEC 1840  FC 30 DEC 1840
At Westfield, ae over 80 yr, a soldier of the Rev...born at New Haven CT.  Became a member of Congregational Ch at Stockbridge...to central NY...had been feeble and in expectation of departing for 20 yr.

BRADLEY  Louisa  01 FEB 1881  FC 16 FEB 1881
In Cleveland, ae 84, formerly of Dunkirk

BRADLEY  Lucindia  10 AUG 33  FC 14 AUG 33
In Westfield, wife of Wm. Bradley, ae 33 yr

BRADLEY  Mary Eliza  23 MAR 1844  FC 03 APR 1844
In Dunkirk, of scarlet fever, dau of Ogden and Cornelia Bradley, ae 8 2/3 yr

BRADLEY  Pierpont  08 Mar 1844  FC 20 MAR 1844
In Dunkirk, eldest son of George & Caroline Bradley

BRADLEY  Sherman  17 DEC 1895  FC 25 DEC 1895
In Fredonia, son of Dr. & Mrs. T. H. Bradley, ae 20 yr

BRADLEY  Thomas Henry Dr.  28 JUN 1899  FC 05 JUL 1899
At his home on Gillis St. of anemia....Born Gananoque, Ont. 10 Feb 1853.  Came to Fredonia 15 yrs ago....Wife, 1 son, Ross M. Brad...Bro, Rev. Nelson Bradley of Cadillac MI & sist Mrs. Emily Davis of Gana...here for the fnrl at his late home June 30.

BRADLEY  William Dea.  09 MAR 1872  FC 03 APR 1872
At Broadhead WI, formerly of Westfield, nearly 90

BRADLEY  William H.  FC 25 JAN 1853
The NY Observer contains a notice of the death of the son of Rev. Wm. Bradley, formerly a res of Fredonia.  He died at Friedburg, Kingdom of Saxony, in November last...gave promise in first rank of scientific achievements.

BRADLEY  William Hyde  03 JUL 1864  FC 15 JUL 1864
Near Hornellsville, of injuries received from an explosion of a locomotive engine, son of Henry Bradley of Fredonia, ae 19 yr

BRADSHAW  Carrie (Jeffords)  01 JUL 1896  FC 08 JUL 1896
Mrs. Robert Bradshaw, of Jamestown, in 41st yr.  Maiden name, Carrie Jeffords, prominent in social cirles & led number of parties to Europe.

BRADSHAW  Joseph F.  22 DEC 1890  FC 14 JAN 1891
At his home in Topeka KS, grandson of Capt. Joseph P. Fay of Portland and later of Topeka.  Born Brocton March 1869 on part of old Fay Homestead...moved to Kansas with parents 1871...ed at Baker University, Baldwin, Kas...was to have married Jan 1st...

BRADSTREET  Stephen I. Rev.  02 JUN 1837  FC 14 JUN 1837
At Cleveland, formerly pastor of 1st Presbyterian Church there

BRADY  David  07 DEC 1880  FC 15 DEC 1880
The BFSW bakeman scalded in the collision on the DAV & P near Russellburg PA

BRAGG  J. G.  FC 08 DEC 1897
Home in IL, working in Portland this fall, recently living with C. Tyler...took poison...suicide...

BRAINARD  Alvin  08 DEC 1839  FC 11 DEC 1839
In Arkwright, ae 21 yr 6m...out hunting with 2 friends...in descending a steep, his feet slipped, and being large and fleshy, he was precipitated with great force down the declivity.  After sliding abt 390 ft, a hemlock limb penetrated his thigh, 7-8 inches, causing his death...

BRAINARD  Barnes [Mrs.]  FC 17 JUL 1895
C. L. Brainard of Brocton, arrived from Kansas City where he had been for his brother Barnes, who a yr or two ago was adjudged insane and taken to the State insane asylum.  The wife of the latter committed suicide a few weeks ago by hanging herself.  She left 8 ch, but had tried to induce them all to go into a room and die with her by burning sulphur.  A little later, she was found hanging to a rafter in the chamber.  The children were all brought along and most of them supplied with homes.  The condition of the insane man is somewhat improved...if he does not get better, he will be put in a private asylum here.
BRAINARD Cephas
Formerly of Pomfret, near Marengo IL, ae 78 yr 5m 12d
AUG 1868
FC 26 AUG 1868
BRAINARD Don A.
In Charlton Co. MO of diphtheria and congestion of the lungs, youngest son of Arthur & Estelle Brainard, ae 19m
21 NOV 1878
FC 27 NOV 1878
BRAINARD Hattie
Of Brocton, left family res just south of the village & drove downtown, accompanied by her mother, who she took to res of another dau, Mrs. J. W. Balcom, started for office of her brother-in-law, F. C. Lewis, accompanied by his wife. Stricken & in 20 min was dead. Ae 24 yr & dau of late Orrin Brainard. Funeral from family res July 27...
24 JUL 1897
FC 28 JUL 1897
BRAINARD Jackson
At his res near Laona, ae 62 yrs...native of tn of Portland...at ae 10 with father, Cehpas, rem to Arkwright where res to ae 22...rem to Pomfret...highway commissioner ...Mrs. B. was dau of Alla Wilson and sist of Mrs. Lyvenus Ellis & Mrs. Horace White, Chauncy Wilson a brother...Mar 40 yrs, surv by bros: Orin Brainard of Portland & Asa in west.
14 MAY 1888
FC 23 MAY 1888
BRAINARD Julia
In Sheridan, dau of Albert Brainard, ae 22m
18 OCT 1835
FC 21 OCT 1835
BRAINARD Lydia
In Fredonia, of paralysis, widow of Phineas Brainard, in her 74th yr. She was a native of Adams, Jefferson Co. NY. FC 16 Jan: Hamlet: Will Mount had a telegram Jan 7 that his mother-in-law, Mrs. Brainard, living in Fredonia, was dead. Mrs. Brainard was well known in this village. ...Mr. Brainard died nearly 2 yrs ago.
05 JAN 1884
FC 09 JAN 1884
BRAINARD Myrtle Louise
In Pomfret of scarlet fever, infant dau Orin and Caroline Brainard, ae 14m 21d
08 FEB 1865
FC 22 FEB 1865
BRAINARD Nathaniel [Mrs.]
In Sheridan, wife of Nathaniel Brainard, ae 24 yr
08 JUN 1838
FC 13 JUN 1838
BRAINARD Orrin
Born Portland 1 March 1816. On 1 March 1841 mar Mary Ann Fay, dau of Nathaniel Fay Sr. 2 dau & 3 sons, 2 surviving sons live in Brocton. Mrs B. d 17 Dec 1854 & on 8 Jan 1856 mar 2) Caroline Lamont. 5 ch, all living in Portland. Funeral at the home Mar 27, Rev. J. M. Farrell of M.E. Church offic.
24 MAR 1896
FC 15 APR 1896
BRAINARD Phineas
Of Fredonia at his home on Canadaway St. Funeral Tues 3 PM. He came here from Hamlet a few yrs ago...ae 74 yr 9m
30 APR 1882
FC 03 MAY 1882
BRAINARD Polly A.
In Marengo IL, wife of Cephas Brainard, formerly of Pomfret, ae 78 yr 2m
BRALEY Elijah [Mrs.]
In Kiantone, after a long & painful illness, ae abt 78 yr
27 JAN 1872
FC 21 FEB 1872
BRALEY L. F.
In Busti, of consumption, eldest son of Elijah Braley of Carroll, ae 38
11 AUG 1850
FC 27 AUG 1850
BRAMHALL Electa (Brown)
In this town, ae abt 76...dau of late Chester Brown. Funeral at old homestead on Seymour St. Wed afternoon. James B. Brahmall arrived, summoned by death of his mother...has moved from Crawford Co. PA, to Gerogetown, Delaware to engage in peach culture.
15 MAR 1891
FC 18 MAR 1891
BRAND Aaron
In Meadville, of remitting fever, ae 41 yr, formerly of Fredonia
24 MAY 1867
FC 05 JUN 1867
BRAND Amos
In Nashville, this county, of apoplexy...of Fredonia, ae 44
09 JAN 1858
FC 20 JAN 1858
BRAND Frank F.
In Silver Creek, ae 37 yr 5m 8d. Member of Silver Creek Lodge...was bur in Forest Hill Cem. with Masonic Ceremony
01 JUL 1887
FC 06 JUL 1887
BRAND Kate (Allen)
...youngest dau of Hon. N. M. Allen of Dayton, from an overdose of chloral...32 yrs. Leaves husband & 2 ch.
09 MAY 1888
FC 16 MAY 1888
BRAND  Mabel  19 JUN 1876  FC 28 JUN 1876
In Charlotte, at res of U. Horton, of pneumonia, ae 66 yr

BRANT  O. L.  03 JUL 1856  FC 16 JUL 1856
In Silver Creek, O. L. Blant [sic] ae 40 yr

BRASTEKZI  A.  FC 10 AUG 1870
A newly arrived German at Dunkirk. He was drowned by wading out in the lake after driftwood. A wave took him off his feet, and he was dead when found.

BRATT  Ransom  03 JUL 1856  FC 16 JUL 1856
At his home in Kiantone...Wife & only ch were buried a few days ago...Diptheria from the Kiantone wedding kiss case, which was recorded in the Express 2 or 3 weeks ago...family wiped out, no near relatives...

BRAY  Alice (Luther)  22 FEB 1892  FC 24 FEB 1892
In Evanston IL, ae nearly 40 yr...dau of John H. Luther who d 2 days earlier...Grad Fredonia Normal, went to Evanston as a teacher & married there. Leaves husb & 1 ch...Jessie E. Luther, her sister, also grad Fred Nrml, was principal of a school at Evanston...

BRAY  J. M. [wife of]  24 MAR 1895  FC 27 MAR 1895
Wife of Rev. J. M. Bray of Erie, formerly of Fredonia, at Warren PA...Mr. Bray was preaching that day in Westfield. FC 3 April: Funeral services on 28th at home of Mrs. Chapin in Westfield...Born in Sweden in 1845, came to this country in 1851. When she lost parents in Dunkirk, was adopted by Rev. J. E. Chapin & wife. Mar Mr. Bray 1865...invalid past 8 yrs.

BRAYMAN  Rachel  24 MAR 1840  FC 15 APR 1840
In Pomfret of scarlet fever, at res of Erastus Bartholomew, ae abt 6 yr

BREAMER  Emma (Welner)  08 APR 1897  FC 14 APR 1897
Stockton: Mr. & Mrs. John Welner have sympathy on d of their dau at her home near Dunkirk...Many from here attended funeral in Dunkirk Sunday Apr. 11.

BREED  Dea. D. C.  03 OCT 1896  FC 07 OCT 1896
In Jamestown, dau of John C. Breed, ae 14 yr

BREED  Frederick W.  04 FEB 1887  FC 09 FEB 1887
In Buffalo, 72 yrs of age...mar Miss Holbrook of Forestville; a son & dau survive, the mother having died some yrs ago...Mr. Breed was in the employ of Phinney's once noted book publishers in Cooperstown...b in CT 04 Jul 1815, went to Buffalo as young man abt 50 yrs ago...bookseller & stationer there, retired some 15 yrs ago...Trustee of National Savings Bank...an oldest member of Washington St. Baptist Church & trustee of same...his son F. W. Breed Jr. of Parkers PA & Lizzie A. Breed of Brooklyn survive.

BREED  James  27 JAN 1884  FC 30 JAN 1884
At the res of his son, George Breed, Pomfret, ae 94 yr...b in Manlius NY, served in war of 1812, for which he drew a pension till his death. His father was Allen Breed, who owned Breed's Hill where the battle of Bunker Hill was fought in the Rev. Bur Hannibal NY.

BREED  John C. Dea.  06 DEC 1886  FC 15 DEC 1886
A venerated citizen of Jamestown, ae 82 yr, 8 mos...orthodox Christian at Jamestown 65 yrs...A founder of the Baptist Church there in 1820. He mar Olive Jones in 1827, who survives him. 2 sons living: Judson W. of Cincinnati and Charles A. of Jamestown...traced his family name back to 1110 in the reign of King Canute, when a colony of Breeds came from Germany to England.

BREED  Judson  26 APR 1899  FC 03 MAY 1899
Formerly of Jamestown, run over by trolley in Cincinnati...prominent manufacturer...

BREEN  Frank  31 DEC 1881  FC 04 JAN 1882
The family of Frank Breen a few days ago consisted of himself, wife and 2 ch. Today, only the widow remains. The oldest child d only last week, the father d Sat and the remaining child the following day, all of diphtheria. Mrs. Breen now has it. Deceased Frank was son of Patrick Breen, Esq of Milford, at whose house he died, having gone there with the news of his child's death. The 2 children d at the home of Mrs. (Frank) Breen's mother, Mrs. Margaret Deuring on Temple St...Young Breen's sisters also have the disease.

BREEN  John  04 FEB 1894  FC 07 FEB 1894
In Pomfret, ae 43 yr

BREEN  Kate (Deuring)  FC 07 DEC 1892
...Dau of Mrs. Deuring of Fredonia. She went to Colton CA abt 1 yr ago where she hoped to improve her health...but there...mother, who went with her, will probably return here.

BREEN  William  09 DEC 1896
Brocton...Dangerously ill of paralysis...Dr. Rood gives family little hope...ae 58, res here since boyhood, native of Ireland. FC 16 Dec: Mr. Breen some better...

BREEZE  Frances G. (Clark)  27 JUL 1879  FC 06 AUG 1879
In Parma NY, wife of James H. Breeze, and dau of the late R. B. Clark, Esq. of Ogden, ae 30 yr

BREMER  Charles  10 APR 1891  FC 18 APR 1891
For many yrs a restaurant keeper in Dunkirk...

BREMMER  Charles (Mrs.)  02 MAR 1891  FC 18 MAR 1891
In South Pomfret, Mrs. Chas Bremmer, ae 77 yr 10m 25d

BREVOORT  Hulda  21 NOV 1875  FC 24 FEB 1875
Sinclearville, wife of Samuel Brevoort of South Stockton, and mother of Joseph A. Brevoort, ae 73

BREVOORT  Ida  14 FEB 1899  FC 22 FEB 1899
At her home near Centralia, wife of Frank A. Brevoort, ae nearly 50 yr. Leaves husb & 2 ch: Earl C. & Mrs. Lena Barnes.

BREWER  Mrs.  FC 27 MAY 1885
In Pomfret at her res on Webster St., ae abt 50. She was ill only abt 24 hrs. Remains taken to Wright's Corners, her early home, for interment. The family but recently moved here from Ohio.

BREWER  Eben  FC 20 JUL 1898
At Siboney, Cuba, eldest son of Dr. F. B. Brewer of Westfield, our former congressman...Had charge of all postal arrangements for U S Army. Died of fever. Born VT 1849.

BREWER  Francis Beattie  28 JUL 1892  FC 03 AUG 1892
At Westfield...b 8 Oct 1820 Keene NH, grad Dartmouth, MD 1846; Pa Rock Oil Co 1854. 1848 mar Susan H. Rood, dau Prof. Heman Rood, Haverill NH. 4 ch: Eben, Francis B., Frances M., wife of W. C. Fitch of Buffalo, who d 3 yrs ago & George M. Came from Titusville to Westfield 1861...Appointed by Gov to visit hosp during Civil War...Member NYS assembly, memb US Congress, other offices...

BREWER  George W.  08 JUN 1880  FC 09 JUN 1880
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 40 yr 8m 10d... funeral Fri at 10 am.

BREWER  Harriet  FC 20 NOV 1878
In Fredonia, in her 85th yr

BREWER  John W.  Letters from Canada West to the Postmaster at Fredonia say a blacksmith named John W. Brewer was killed by the cars at Beamesville Station on the G W R...had stated he came from Fredonia and had a widowed mother here. Description: ae 28, dark hair and moustache, 6' tall...not known here.

BREWER  Samuel  05 SEP 1867  FC 11 SEP 1867
In Fredonia, ae 72

BREWER  Susan H. (Rood)  04 MAR 1884  FC 12 MAR 1884
...at her home in Westfield, widow of Rep. Francis B. Brewer, ae 69 yr. Born Gilmanton NH, mar Dr. Brewer 1848...3 sons, Eben of Pittsburgh, Francis B. of Westfield, Dr. E. of NYC. Son-in-law, William C. Fitch, husb of only dau who d 2 yrs ago, lives in Buffalo.

BREWER  William (Mrs.)  23 MAY 1890  FC 04 JUN 1890
In Fredonia, ae 54 yr

BRIDDELL  Alanson B.  28 DEC 1883  FC 03 JAN 1883
A respected citizen of Stockton, at Rock City, Cattaraugus Co, ae 37 yr...leaves a wife, dau of Aaron Burrows of Fredonia, and 2 daus, ae 14 & 6 yrs

BRIGGS  Charles  09 JUL 1898
Stockton...another of our old res, Charles Briggs....Bright's dis. Funeral Tues [12th] from his home on North Main.

BRIGGS  Charles Francis Adams  05 OCT 1870  FC 12 OCT 1870
In Ellington of typhoid dysentery, after an illness of 22 days, son of Carey & Martha A. Briggs, ae 6 yr

BRIGGS  Ebenezer  20 MAR 1871  FC 12 APR 1871
In Stockton, in his 76th yr

BRIGGS  Elihu [child of]  31 JAN 1884  FC 06 FEB 1884
one day last week
A half-witted boy named Vice, 11 yrs old, deliberately and fatly shot a 16 month old babe of Mr. & Mrs. Elihu Briggs in Ellery....When asked why he shot it, he replied that it was always in the way...

BRIGGS  F. M. Dr.  25 JUL 1878  FC 31 JUL 1878
In Chautauqua, ae 52 yr, funeral on 26th in Delanti, by Rev. T. S. Leonard

BRIGGS  George W.  23 NOV 1886  FC 10 DEC 1886
In Fredonia at his res on Railroad Ave, in 67th yr. b New Jerusalem, Yates Co, 19 Jul 1820. Remov to Fredonia with his parents in 1836, setled in Arkwright...dairy farmer...mar 1 Jan 1843 Miss Sallie Tarbox...eventually bought Tarbox estate...Town assessor, on Brd Superv 3 yrs...member Christian Church in Arkwright over 30 yrs...rem Fredonia 11 yrs ago...leaves a widow & 3 ch, 1 son, 2 dau; funeral by Rev. A. L. Langdon of Ashville...

BRIGGS  Ida B.  08 JUL 1861  FC 17 JUL 1861
In Arkwright, of diphtheria, dau of G. W. & S. A. Briggs, ae 8 yr 19d

BRIGGS  A. F. [dau of]  31 JAN 1884  FC 06 FEB 1884
In Fredonia, inf dau A. F. & Carrie Briggs

BRIGGS  Joel  04 MAR 1898  FC 09 MAR 1898
At his home in Stockton, long illn, ae 77 yr 11m 15d. Furl from late res, Rev. Parsons, bur Greenwood Cem.
BRIGGS Joseph R.  
25 NOV 1876 
FC 06 DEC 1876 
At res of his son-in-law, Joel Parker, in the tn of Chautauqua, in his 82nd yr...Rem with his family, including our present townsman, G. W. Briggs to Arkwright in 1826, and there resided until within 3 yrs of his death.

BRIGGS Katie  
17 MAY 1894 
FC 23 MAY 1894 
Stockton...of consumption, ae 15 yr.  Funeral Saturday by Rev. Gates.

BRIGGS Lyman  
24 APR 1865 
FC 24 MAY 1865 
Ae 47, in Buffalo at Sisters of Charity Hosp, of disease contracted while taking care of our Union paroled prisoners at Wilmington, NC.  of Co K 112th Regt, and from Cherry Creek NY...Methodist...served in Army 3 yrs.

BRIGGS Margaret Maria  
22 APR 1845 
FC 22 APR 1845 
At North Adams MA, only child of John R. Jr. & Margaret Briggs, formerly of Westfield, ae 1 yr 8m

BRIGGS Mollie  
30 JAN 1868 
FC 12 FEB 1868 
In Charlotte, Mrs. B. ae 80 yr

BRIGGS Samuel  
12 APR 1890 
FC 23 APR 1890 
Of Sinclairville, by a fall in his saw mill.  He was at work below the floor and was climbing up to the floor above him when he fell, his head striking on a large pulley...Old res of that place, ae 62... leaves wf & 1 son.

BRIGGS William H.  
20 JUL 1869 
FC 28 JUL 1869 
In Fredonia, ae 45 yr 3m 1d

BRIGHAM Adaline E.  
01 MAR 1855 
FC 13 MAR 1855 
In Nashville TN, wife of Fidelio W. Brigham, ae 40 yr...was for many yrs a res of Fredonia... Wife & mother

BRIGHAM Amelia V. (Webb)  
06 SEP 1859 
FC 21 SEP 1859 
...wife of F. W. Brigham and dau of Col. E. Webb, late of Nashville TN, suddenly, at Cincinnati...while contemplating a visit to friends here.  She was born at Florence, Ala. 17 Sep 1829, and was married last Nov. at Nashville...

BRIGHAM Anna  
21 APR 1871 
FC 03 MAY 1871 
In Cherry Creek, of consumption, wife of Walter E. Brigham, ae 36 yr

BRIGHAM Charles Edgar  
12 FEB 1839 
FC FEB 1839 
At Youngsville PA, ae 31m, son of F. W. and Adaline E. Brigham

BRIGHAM Charles H.  
05 FEB 1861 
FC MAR 1861 
In Wasioja MN, ae 21 yr

BRIGHAM Delia H.  
27 JAN 1846 
FC 10 FEB 1846 
In Youngsville PA, suddenly, dau of F. W. & Adaline E. Brigham, ae 3 yr 3m

BRIGHAM Delutia A.  
13 JAN 1858 
FC 03 FEB 1858 
In South West, Warren Co. PA, wife of J. W. Brigham, ae 20 yr 8m

BRIGHAM Dexter  
mid AUG 1844 
FC 17 SEP 1844 
At Harrisville, Medina Co. OH, son of the late Joel Brigham, Esq. and formerly of Dunkirk.

BRIGHAM Edward  
16 DEC 1876 
FC 27 DEC 1876 
In Mayville, ae 80 yr

BRIGHAM Edward L.  
21 FEB 1891 
FC 25 FEB 1891 
In Corry PA, in 29th yr...Born Fredonia, went to Corry 1877, his parents moving to a farm in Wayne PA.  In 1881, he went into the store with his brother, Hon James R. Brigham of the Swift Hardware Co.  In 1888, he went into business for himself.

BRIGHAM Ella Sophia  
28 OCT 1863 
FC 11 NOV 1863 
In Fredonia, dau of Wesley H. & Harriet A. Brigham, ae 12 yr 3m

BRIGHAM Eunice  
29 MAY 1864 
FC 01 JUN 1864 
In Fredonia after a long illness, wife of Haven Brigham, Esq. ae 74 yr...born in Washinton CT 28 May 1790...moved with parents to Augusta NY in 1802 & married there 19 Feb 1809.  In March of the following yr, she & husband came to this county where she has since remained.

BRIGHAM Fanny (Risley)  
26 JAN 1869 
FC 10 FEB 1869 
At the res of her son-in-law, J. Freese of Dunkirk, widow of the late James Brigham of this town, and sister of Hon. Elijah, William & Levi Risley, Esqs. ae 75 yr 8m 11d

BRIGHAM Fanny J.  
12 APR 1869 
FC 28 APR 1869 
At Wasioja MN, wife of Orlando Brigham, formerly of this town, ae 54 yr

BRIGHAM Fanny Risley  
22 MAY 1860 
FC 30 MAY 1860 
In South Byron NY, suddenly of scarlet fever, infant dau of Geo F. & Aurilla D. Brigham, ae 1 yr 10m 22d

BRIGHAM Fidelio W.  
01 JAN 1866 
FC 24 JAN 1866 
In New Orleans, ae abt 55...remains brought to Fredonia for interment. FC 28 March corrects info:in Tibadoville LA, ae 54 yr 1m...loyal to Union in late war,
and lost much because of it.

**BRIGHAM  Frank W.** 
Of Cherry Creek NY, was ordered out of a room in a hotel at Pine Bluff Ark, Thurs. night, and refusing, was killed by the proprietor. FC 10 March: full circumstances of the killing from inquest...buried there.

**BRIGHAM  George Wesley** 
25 MAY 1879 
In Corry PA, of consumption, ae 23 yrs 8 mos...3rd son of Wesley H. & Harriet F. Brigham, and spent most of his life in Fredonia.

**BRIGHAM  Hellen H.** 
12 MAR 1836 
In Fredonia, of whooping cough, youngest dau of James & Fanny Brigham, ae 2 yr 7m 12d

**BRIGHAM  James** 
31 JAN 1861 
In Fredonia in his 79th yr...b 6 Nov 1782 Marlborough MA, and emigrated here from Madison Co. in 1808, where he cleared Houghton Commons. He opened Brigham Rd. 1811, where he res to 1848, when he came into the village. Died in communion of the Catholic Church; bur Pioneer Cem.

**BRIGHAM  James Risley** 
25 JUL 1843 
In Pittsburgh, while on his way from Cincinnati OH, of Warren Co. PA, son of James & Fanny Brigham of Fredonia, ae 22 yr 6m. FC 16 Aug...of inflammatory fever, of Youngsville PA

**BRIGHAM  Joel** 
03 OCT 1837 
At Lodi, Medina Co. OH, late of Dunkirk, ae 52 yr...

**BRIGHAM  John** 
21 AUG 1828 
...From a protracted sickness...he had the tender care of his wife, but in the last stages of his sickness, his wife [Abigail--see Nabby q.v.] was taken, and she died a few hrs after [burial records indicate before] his decease...buried at the same time, side by side, in one grave in Pomfret Pioneer Cem. Wife always wanted to go back to Marlboro...FC 16 Aug 1828: In Pomfret, an old inhabitant, ae 70 yr

**BRIGHAM  John William** 
03 OCT 1837 
In tn of Dunkirk, ae 43 yr 8m

**BRIGHAM  Jonathan** 
07 APR 1853 
In Fredonia, youngest dau of F. W. & Adaline E. Brigham, ae 3 yr 11d

**BRIGHAM  Lucina** 
01 MAR 1854 
In Mayville, wife of Edward Brigham, Esq. ae 54 yr

**BRIGHAM  Lucy** 
03 MAY 1842 
In Mayville, wife of Jonathan Brigham in her 65th yr...nearly 30 yrs a Baptist...ill & in pain a yr.

**BRIGHAM  Lydia** 
04 FEB 1828 
In Mayville, wife of Jonathan Brigham, ae 70 yr

**BRIGHAM  Mary Helen** 
07 FEB 1839 
At Youngsville PA, ae 14m, dau F. W. & Adeline A.

**BRIGHAM  Nabby** 
20 AUG 1828 
In Pomfret, relect of John Brigham, ae 64 yr

**BRIGHAM  Nabby** 
07 FEB 1839 
In Pomfret & res Chaut Co. till 1859, when he removed to MN where he lived a respected citizen until his death.

**BRIGHAM  Stephen** 
13 NOV 1856 
In Sheridan, ae abt 22 yr of small pox
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM</td>
<td>21 JUL 1865</td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
<td>ae abt 76 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Chicago,</td>
<td>21 JUL 1865</td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
<td>youngest dau of G.F. &amp; A. D. ae 5m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM</td>
<td>05 SEP 1827</td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>ae 40 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM</td>
<td>22 SEP 1863</td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>ae 36 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM</td>
<td>16 JUN 1889</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>came with his father from Madison Co. to Sheridan 1816 when 14 yrs old. At 16 went to Mayville &amp; worked as apprentice printer...worked on early Censor...res Dunkirk last 45 yrs ... in lumber trade...8 yrs Sheridan JP, 4 yrs Superv. Served on Bd of Trustees. Leaves wife, no ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willard Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM</td>
<td>28 JUN 1829</td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
<td>formerly of Oneida Co. ae 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM</td>
<td>01 MAY 1873</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>ae 63 yr 3m 7d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM</td>
<td>26 JUL 1835</td>
<td>At Buffalo</td>
<td>res of Sheridan [see article]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winsor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHTMAN</td>
<td>29 JUL 1870</td>
<td></td>
<td>A man named Brightman, of Clymer, was killed by a train on the B.C. &amp; P. RR, near Clymer Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHTMAN</td>
<td>18 MAR 1863</td>
<td>McKean, Erie Co. PA</td>
<td>only dau of Samuel J. &amp; Mary E. Brimmall, ae 2 yr 5m 15d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flora Idell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRINKERHOFF</td>
<td>18 AUG 1863</td>
<td>Waupus WI</td>
<td>wife of J. H. Brinkerhoff, publisher of the Waupun Times, and dau of Silas E. Stoddard, formerly of Loana, ae 27 yr 6m 18d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Theodosia (Stoddard)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRINKERHOFF</td>
<td>15 SEP 1880</td>
<td>Waupus WI</td>
<td>of consumption, son of J. H. &amp; Lucy L. B. Stoddard Brinkerhoff, ae 19 yr 4m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRINSOR</td>
<td>31 OCT 1870</td>
<td>Villenova</td>
<td>ae abt 38 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRINTON  Ebenezer  06 SEP 1850  FC 10 SEP 1850
In Sheridan, of dysentery, ae 84 yr. OH & CT, please copy

BRINTON  Samuel  17 MAY 1867  FC 03 JUL 1867
In Coldwater MI, ae 72 yr...remains were brought to Sheridan for interment...b Stockbridge MA 1795... came to Fishkill NY at an early day where he resided until 1840 when he came with his family to Sheridan...resided there until spring 1866.

BRISTOL  Francis  24 JUL 1845  FC 12 AUG 1845
Accidently, at Warsaw, Wyoming Co., nephew of Mr. Josiah W. Bristol of Fredonia.

BRISTOL  Josiah [Mrs.]  10 DEC 1831  FC 14 DEC 1831
In Pomfret, wife of Josiah Bristol

BRISTOL  Josiah W.  16 FEB 1865  FC 22 FEB 1865
In Fredonia ae 77 yr 8m...rem from Wethersfield CT in 1830...infirm for several yrs...

BRISTOL  Louisa  05 MAR 1896  FC 18 MAR 1896
In South Deerfield MA, formerly of Pomfret, in 94th yr. Born 14 May 1802, was 2nd wife of late Josiah Bristol, whom she mar here abt 1834. He d abt 1864 & she returned to her former home in MA some 30 yrs ago.

BRISTOL  Martha B.  01 NOV 1845  FC 04 NOV 1845
In Pomfret, dau of Josiah W. Bristol, ae 20, of consumption. She attended the Fredonia Academy. Funeral services held 10 am Nov 4 at Presby Ch.

BRISTOL  Peter R.  12 DEC 1838  FC 19 DEC 1838
Aged 23 yr, assis teller in Bank of Buffalo, committed suicide by blowing his brains out with a pistol. No cause known.

BRISTOL  Thomas W.  10 OCT 1871  FC 11 OCT 1871
In Pomfret, suddenly, of apoplexy, ae abt 50. FC 18 Oct: b in Wethersfield CT...came here with his parents when a mere lad. Held civil engineering posts with the Erie RR and later explored for minerals in the Lake Superior Region with Dr. Douglass Houghton. Mar 1849 a dau of Gen. Leverett Barker. Settled on father's old farm west of Fredonia...

BRITTON  Ann  Mrs. B., one of oldest res of this county

BRITTON  Mary  15 JUL 1855  FC 14 AUG 1855
In Sheridan, of palsy, wife of Samuel Britton, ae 62

BROADHEAD  William H.  05 SEP 1855  FC 25 SEP 1855
In Jamestown, son of Wm. & Lucy Broadhead, ae 6 yr 10m

BROCK  Richard C.  02 JUN 1877  FC 13 JUN 1877
In Sinclairville, a native of England, ae 78 yr

BROCKWAY  Ann  26 NOV 1859  FC 07 DEC 1859
In Ripley, wife of Burban Brockway, ae 88 yr. The deceased and her husband settled in Ripley in 1815 and have resided there ever since...mar some 68 or 69 yrs ago.

BROCKWAY  Burban  02 SEP 1861  FC 25 SEP 1861
...At very advanced ae of 94½ at Ripley. He settled in Ripley in 1814...

BROCKWAY  C. B. Hon.  FC 07 DEC 1883
...Judge B. had a ministry of 12 yrs in Ripley where he leaves many relations...husband & father...Episcopalian

BROCKWAY  Caroline  09 APR 1868  FC 22 APR 1868
In Ripley, ae 62 yr

BROCKWAY  Cora  15 JUN 1892  FC 22 JUN 1892
In Clymer, of consumption, ae 32 yr, dau of R. Baxter Brockway...

BROCKWAY  Elizabeth A. (Warner)  17 SEP 1854  FC 19 SEP 1854
In Northampton MA, wife of B. Brockway, Esq., formerly ed of Mayville Sentinel, now connected with the New York Tribune, ae 37 yr.

BROCKWAY  Gideon  15 JAN 1870  FC 19 JAN 1870
...One of the earliest settlers of Clymer, ae 85 yr...b in Granville MA 11 Aug 1784...Res Southampton MA to 1832, when he migrated to Clymer, arriving 27 May 1832...father of Hon. Beman Brockway, former ed & pub Mayville Sentinel, then the Oswego Palladium then the Watertown Reformer, and now one of the state canal appraisers.

BROCKWAY  Harry  27 MAR 1846  FC 07 APR 1846
In Ellery, abt 45 yr

BROCKWAY  Ira  17 NOV 1830  FC 08 DEC 1830
In Brockport, ae 22 yr, son of Hiel Brockway, Esq.
BROCKWAY  Nancy (Williams)  19 APR 1855  FC 24 APR 1855
  Wife of Gideon Brockway and sister of Alvin Williams, ae 68 yr 5m. She was mother of B. Brockway, Esq, formerly ed of Mayville Sentinel and now asst ed of NY Tribune.

BROCKWAY  Ridexa L.  27 JUN 1842  FC 06 JUL 1842
  In Clymer, dau Gideon Brockway, in her 20th yr

BROMLEY  Lianda  14 JAN 1847  FC 26 JAN 1847
  By suicide, in Clymer, wife of John Bromley

BRONSON  A. J. [mother of]  FC 21 NOV 1877
  The mother of Mr. A. J. Bronson of Ripley was buried on Tues last at the ae of 90. Rev. Dr. Wright of Ripley conducted the services...Presbyterian for more than 50 yr.

BRONSON  Allen Lee  27 SEP 1875  FC 13 OCT 1875
  In Hamlet, of softening of the brain, ae 65 yr

BRONSON  Anna  13 MAR 1870  FC 16 MAR 1870
  In Fredonia, widow of the late Samuel Bronson, of Sinclearville, in her 82nd yr. She came with her husband from Saratoga Co. in 1815. They res here 1 yr then went to Sinclearville, where they settled. She returned here within a few yrs to res with her dau, Mrs. J. D. Maynard...

BRONSON  Clyde  21 JUN 1898  DO 14 MAY 1884
  Son of E. J. Bronson & wife of Hamlet, bright child...Rev. Esty of Cherry Creek conducted funeral on 24th.

BRONYER  Chancellor  21 JAN 1875  FC 02 FEB 1876
  Of Irving, ae 24 yr

BROOKES  Abbie Elizabeth  27 SEP 1887  FC 12 OCT 1887
  At Grace Church Rectory, Lyons, Iowa...in her 49th yr. Wife of Rev. Theophilus J. Brookes, Burial at Oak Woods Cem, Chicago, 30 Sep. Friends remember her as Miss Abbie Spencer when she resided in Fredonia twenty yrs ago.

BROOKS  Mr.  FC 07 SEP 1898
  Hamlet: Mrs. Harriet Racy Brooks of Cherry Creek is visiting here. Her husb died a few weeks ago.

BROOKS  C. W.  20 OCT 1887  FC 02 NOV 1887
  Of Bright's disease, at his home in Silver Creek, ae 71 yr 8m 18d. 3rd son of Abel & Sally Bronson who moved into this Co. in Feb 1811 to S. Stockton. Mr. Bronson b 2 Feb 1816. mar 22 Sep 1839 Joanna E. Phillips. Had 5 ch, 4 surv, also his wife survives...

BROOKES  Abbie Elizabeth  27 SEP 1887  FC 12 OCT 1887
  At Grace Church Rectory, Lyons, Iowa...in her 49th yr. Wife of Rev. Theophilus J. Brookes, Burial at Oak Woods Cem, Chicago, 30 Sep. Friends remember her as Miss Abbie Spencer when she resided in Fredonia twenty yrs ago.

BROOKS  Horace Y.  11 NOV 1898  FC 16 NOV 1898
  Stockton...Merchant here several yrs ago, in poor health many yrs, shock of paralysis Thurs evening...Born 1829 at Ithaca, 30 yrs res here. Besides widow, 1 dau, Mrs. J. P. Lamphear.

BROOKS  Horatio G.  20 APR 1887  FC 27 APR 1887
  He organized Brooks Locomotive works in 1869...became leading industry in Dunkirk...Last Tues suffered a stroke...d Wed at 12;30 p.m. Funeral Sunday pm by Rev. Dr. Brown of Buffalo & Rev. E. P. Adams of Dunkirk. Bur Forest Hill...[list of prominent people who attended from away]

BROOKS  James C.  26 SEP 1883  FC 03 OCT 1883
  A freight conductor on B & SW RR, instantly killed near Frewsburg. Accidentally fell between the cars, a number of which passed over him...35 yrs of age. Born Ellington, son of Dr. James Brooks, who now resides there. Leaves a wife & son abt 4 yrs old.

BROOKS  Jane  FC 18 NOV 1863
  ...convicted lately of the murder of her step-dau, in the town of Rushford, has been sentenced to be hung at Belmont on 18th Dec next.

BROOKS  John  12 MAR 1881  FC 16 MAR 1881
  In Charlotte, formerly of Jaffery NH ae 77. He leaves a wife and 2 ch: George Brooks of Waltham MA, and Mrs. Edwin Lake of Charlotte. Funeral at Lake res. Mon at 1 pm

BROOKS  Julia A.  05 NOV 1896  FC 11 NOV 1896
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At home of her dau, Mrs. F. H. Stevens, 295 Summer St. in Buffalo, widow of late Horatio G. Brooks of Dunkirk, in 67th yr. Born North Edgecomb ME, one of large family of ch of Ebenezer & Sarah Haggett, 8 of whom survive, all living in east except her brother, Jotham C. of Dunkirk. Married 1851...2 dau, Mrs. Stevens & Mrs. Alfred Salano...

BROOKS Nathan B. 09 NOV 1832 FC 05 DEC 1832 At New Orleans, of cholera, formerly of Madison Co., and late of Pomfret, ae 39 yr

BROOKS Orson Hon. 21 AUG 1886 FC 08 SEP 1886 Mrs. G. L. Horton, of Fredonia has just received intelligence of the death of her brother-in-law, who died at Los Angeles CA...Many of the old citizens of Hanover will remember Judge Brooks as a res of Irving, then called La Grange. Local

BROOKS S. M. 13 FEB 1854 FC 14 MAR 1854 At the Maison de Sante, New Orleans, ae abt 26 yrs, formerly of Fredonia, and recently a res of Trinity LA

BROOKS Sarah E. 10 OCT 1870 FC 19 OCT 1870 Miss B. of Ashville...of an apoplectic fit in the Giford House.

BROOKS Stillman 03 NOV 1849 FC 13 NOV 1849 In Pomfret, ae 35 yr

BROOKS W. G. Lieut. 14 MAY 1849 FC 13 NOV 1849 Camp Nelson Taylor: of Co.D. 3rd regt, who was wounded in the recent battle, has since died and been buried by the rebels...He had been wounded in both legs.

BROOKS Walter R. DD 22 FEB 1888 FC 08 SEP 1888 This morning in Hamilton NY, held chair of Natural History at Madison University there...was stricken with paralysis while preaching Sunday...native of Mayville, son of Jesse Brooks, Esq. formerly for many yrs postmaster and JP of that vil.

BROWER Charles N. 27 MAR 1852 FC 13 APR 1852 In Nashville, of inflammation of the lungs, ae 1 yr 10d, son of Lodursky A & Necholas B. Brower.

BROWERS Phebe (Crandell) 08 DEC 1874 FC 23 DEC 1874 In Portland...wife of Dea. Abel L. Browers, in her 75th yr... paralyzed for some 10 yrs...

BROWN A. N. 29 JUL 1863 FC 12 AUG 1863 In Gerry, ae 58 yr...an old res of the town...

BROWN Agnes 09 MAR 1853 FC 22 MAR 1853 In Clear Creek, only dau of Henry E. & Helen S. Brown, ae 3m 12 d

BROWN Alexander, Esq. 13 MAY 1849 FC 05 JUN 1849 In Fluvanna, ae 47 yr

BROWN Alice Josephine 06 NOV 1866 FC 07 NOV 1866 In Fredonia, dau of W. D. C. & Harriet A. Brown, ae 19 yr

BROWN Alonzo 05 MAR 1867 FC 20 MAR 1867 In Fredonia, ae 46 yr

BROWN Amos 20 DEC 1848 FC 16 JAN 1849 In his 82nd yr, formerly of Cheshire Co. NH

BROWN Andrew [son of] 05 JUN 1879 FC 11 JUN 1879 In Fredonia, of scarlet fever, only son of Andrew Brown

BROWN ANNA 11 MAR 1854 FC 18 APR 1854 In Busti, wife of Albert A., ae 19

BROWN A. N. 29 JUL 1863 FC 12 AUG 1863 In Gerry, ae 58 yr...an old res of the town...

BROWN Benjamin Deufay 26 JAN 1898 FC 02 FEB 1898 At the Lincoln Hotel in Pittsburgh, of diphtheria. Res in Parkersburg VA at time of his d, but always considered himself a Jamestown man...younges son of Col. James M. & Charlotte Cook Brown, b Jamestown 23 Dec 1858. Attd Jamestown schools, grad Ann Arbor Law School...entered business career. Engaged in production of oil & gas & pioneer of many of Jamestown's business enterprises. 4 Dec 1884, married Miss Margaret Cook of New York. Wife & 5 ch surv, also mother, Charlotte C. Brown, 2 bros, Donald S. & Edward C., all of Jamestown.

BROWN Betsy 28 SEP 1885 FC 21 OCT 1885 In Pomfret, in her 79th yr

BROWN Calista (Parker) 16 FEB 1898 FC 23 FEB 1898 In New Orleans, on his way home from Mexico, in May last, ae abt 22, brother of L. B. Brown, Esq. of Dunkirk.
At Springfield MO, wife of F. C. Brown, in her 57th yr.  Dau of late Mr. & Mrs. Joel R. Parker, mar 1867 & went to Monticello IA; here their only son died; rem to Humboldt IA until abt a yr ago to Springfield MO for the milder climate.  Funeral by Pres. Homer Fuller of Drury College, Springfield.  Bur Maplewood Cem.  Bro, P. M. Parker of Fredonia attended.

**BROWN Calvin R.**
Deceased husband of the woman formerly known here as Mrs. Ann L. Fish, the spiritual medium.  Funeral account in the Tribune on Friday.  The parlor were crowded with believers in spiritual manifestations.  Services conducted by Rev. Thomas C. Benning and S. B. Brittain, with almost continuous rappings on the coffin, tables, etc.  Bur in Rochester.

**BROWN Caroline Arnold**
In Sinclairville, of acute meningitis, Mrs. Brown ae 58 yrs...dau of late Dr. Brown of Fredonia & res with him for 6 yrs.

**BROWN Charles**
An old res of Forestville...was returning home on Sunday evening last, on the railroad track, the night being dark, he accidentally fell through the Johnson Bridge about a mi east of the village.  In the morning, the body was discovered lying in the public highway under the bridge, badly bruised from a fall of abt 16 ft.

**BROWN Charles C.**
In Jamestown, son of Hon. Samuel A. Brown, in his 27th yr.

**BROWN Charles F.**
Of Co. F, 154th Regt. of congestive chills at Springfield GA.

**BROWN Charles H. Hon.**
14 OCT 1891  FC 04 NOV 1891
In Lamar, Barton Co. MO, “one of old Academy boys.”  Born at Albany NY 3 July 1842, mother d when he was 3, taken by aunt, Miss Maria Brigham...to Fredonia Academy 1856...with B. F. Chapman, attended Bryant & Stratton, Buffalo...1861 to Amboy, Ill, where he lived with uncle, Robert Brigham...Then to Chicago where he attended law school & grad 1863.  To Lamar, Mo 1866 & founded Brown Banking Co.  Member state legislature & “leading citizen.”

**BROWN Chester**
01 JUN 1878  FC 05 JUN 1878
In Fredonia, ae 91.  FC 12 Jun: of congestion of the lungs... He was born in Hebron, Tolland Co. CT, 17 Jan 1787.  His great grandfather, Peter Brown was one of the pilgrim fathers who came on the Mayflower.  He mar 31 March 1814 Electa Norton of Hebron.  4 ch, 2 of whom survive: son Harlow Brown d in Buffalo in 1854, bur Forest Hill.  Dau Maria Altasiah Brown d at French Creek.  The two surviving daus, Mrs. Electa Bramhall and Mrs. George B. Landas, both widows, redided with their father (on Seymour St.).  In 1816, he rem to Canaan, Columbia NY where he resided to 1835.  Then to Fredonia.  The notorous John Brown who was hung at Harper's Ferry VA was his 3rd cousin.  He was strictly anti-slavery and Republican.  Presbyterian.  At Fredonia from 19 Jan 1836.  At Canaan, he joined Congregational Church 4 Jul 1810.

**BROWN Chester [Mrs.]**
In Pomfret, wife of Chester H. Brown, ae 81 yr.

**BROWN Christopher B. Dr.**
23 JUL 1870  FC 03 AUG 1870
In Nashville NY, ae 78 yrs.  FC 27 Jul: born New London CT & migrated with parents to Saratoga Co. when ae 6.  Came to Nashville in 1831.  Grad Fairfield Medical College, NY.

**BROWN Clara**
Aged 15 yrs, dau L. D. Brown, Esq. of Greenville PA was drowned off Chautauqua Assembly grounds, together w/ Carrie Stull.

**BROWN Cornelia**
At West Ellery, wife of J. F. Brown, in her 56th yr.

**BROWN D. Howell**
16 APR 1877  FC 09 MAY 1877
In Philadelphia PA, of Sinclairville, ae 23 yr.

**BROWN David**
05 JUN 1875  FC 09 JUN 1875
A partner in Almon Brown & sons boiler & steam mill in Little Valley.  At 8:30 June 5, the boiler exploded.  David Brown was killed instantly.  David Jr., a little boy playing near his father was severely injured...doubtful if he will survive.

**BROWN David Rev.**
03 OCT 1875  FC 15 DEC 1875
In Lambertville NJ, ae 87 yrs.  He was chosen orator at the reception for Gen. LaFayette here in 1824.

**BROWN Duff L.**
27 AUG 1883  FC 05 SEP 1883
Of Portland...removes the principal figure on a railroad accident at Prospect Station involving an old-fashioned wooden tank petroleum train of cars which caught fire, burning as it descended Prospect Hill...Mr. Brown ran a construction train in building the railroad across the Isthmus of Panama, and was a faithful, fearless engineer 26 yrs...lattely ill with consumption and d at ae 51.  Mason.

**BROWN Ebenezer**
27 APR 1839  FC 01 MAY 1839
In Fredonia, ae 79 yr.

**BROWN Ebenezer S. Dr.**
06 DEC 1891  FC 09 DEC 1891
In Oil City where he was receiving treatment for bladder trouble...H. J. Pemberton came Monday to Fredonia with remains...Funeral 9th from his late res on Mechanic St.  Dr. Brown came here from Sinclairville abt 25 yrs ago and was popular physician with extensive practice.

**BROWN Edward**
20 MAY 1886  FC 26 MAY 1886
Of Dunville, Canada, killed by the cars on the Lake Shore Road near Silver Creek.  With 2 other tramps, he was discovered by the brakeman and ordered off the train.  The two jumped safely, but Brown, being encumbered by a bundle, fell between the cars and was injured so that he died within an hour.  He was 18 yrs old.  Bur Silver Creek, as his father had not the means so that he could have the body brought home.

**BROWN Eleazer Esq.**
14 FEB 1834  FC 19 FEB 1834
BROWN Eli M. [son of]  
In Buffalo of typhus fever, counsellor at law, in 37th yr  
FC 21 MAR 1860

BROWN Ellen (Carter)  
13th JUL 1876  
FC 26 JUL 1876  
FC printed an incorrect notice of her death a few years ago.  She d suddenly at her home in Hornellsville on the 13th inst. Grad FNS, from Forestville, where she was returned for burial.  M. E. Church.  Services by Rev. J. M Bray of Fredonia assis by Rev. E. Mills of Forestville...in her 36th yr.  Grad 1870 and mar the following yr to Thomas Brown who survives.  Dau of Dr. J. F. Carter of Laona.  (FC 25 DEC 1872: died in Hornellsville, Mrs. Helen Brown, formerly Miss Carter of Fredonia Normal School, ae 30 yr. FC 1 JAN 1873: above was incorrect...She was ill and not expected to recover at one time, but has done so.  Here called Ellen Brown.)

BROWN Ephraim Doct.  
In Batavia, ae 39  
FC 07 JUN 1826

BROWN Eunice F.  
05 APR 1846  
FC 07 APR 1846  
At res of her brother-in-law, Lyman Colvin in Pomfret, of disease of the heart, ae 23 yr...from Parnell VT.

BROWN Ezra  
25 JAN 1869  
FC 19 FEB 1864  
Maj. Brown lies in very critical cond at the Sinclairville House, occasioned by a fall on the ice a few days since, which broke his thigh bone...ae 77 yr and in very feeble health.  His recovery is considered doubtful.  FC 10 Feb 1869: died at the res of his son in Albion MI, Mr. Ezra Brown, formerly of Sinclairville NY, ae 83 yr.

BROWN Foster C.  
08 MAR 1861  
FC 20 MAR 1861  
In Burlington IA, ae 8 yr 10m, son of B. and Mary A. Brown, formerly of Fredonia

BROWN Fowena E. (Cushing)  
28 MAR 1858  
FC 21 APR 1858  
In Wilmington NC, wife of Asa A. Brown, ae 29 yr, dau of late Milton B. Cushing of Putnam, Markingum Co. OH, and great-grandson of Gen. Rufus Putnam of the Rev. army.

BROWN Francis  
12 MAY 1894  
FC 16 MAY 1894  
Of Sherman, who was kicked by a colt Tues, d Saturday, ae 35...One of leading farmers in that town, lived a mile west of the village.

BROWN George  
28 MAY 1887  
FC 01 JUN 1887  
In Fredonia, son of Mr. & Mrs. Smith Brown, ae abt 17.  The fire dept attended his funeral in a body Sunday Afternoon [29th].

BROWN George  
09 APR 1897  
FC 14 APR 1897  
Son of late Dr. E. S. Brown, in Buffalo hospital, buried Forest Hill Cem. on Sat. Apr 10. Leaves dau, Mrs. James R. Hall.

BROWN George B.  
30 DEC 1859  
FC 18 JAN 1860  
In Fredonia, of consumption, son of late Enos Brown, of Utica, ae 30 yr.

BROWN George T.  
29 MAY 1864  
FC 10 JUN 1864  
In Sheridan, at the res of his son in law, John C. Crocker, of consumption, in his 72nd yr.  Until quite recently, he had been a res of Portland.

BROWN H.  
25 JUN 1864  
FC 07 MAR 1866  
Of Co C. 72nd inf. in Andersonville Prison of diarrhea; buried there.

BROWN Harlow  
28 SEP 1854  
FC 03 OCT 1854  
In Buffalo, of cholera, only son of Chester Brown of Fredonia, ae 35 yr.

BROWN Harry  
07 JUN 1882  
FC 14 JUN 1882  
In Fredonia, of diphtheria, ae 6 yr 11m 3d.  Last week we published the death of this little boys mother.  The father, George H. Brown and the grandparents, Dr. E. S. & Mrs. Brown are thus doubly afflicted.

BROWN Hattie S.  
25 SEP 1882  
FC 04 OCT 1882  
Near North East, killed by the Limited Express, while driving across the Lake Shore track.

BROWN Henry Esq.  
05 JUN 1849  
In Chicago of cholera, brother of S. A. Brown of Jamestown, ae 60 yr...a lawyer, at ae 28 he was 1st judge of Herkimer Co.  In 1844, he published a history of the State of Illinois.

BROWN Henry J.  
28 MAR 1844  
FC 17 APR 1844  
In Ellery, of inflammation of the brain, son of Leland & Fanny Brown, ae 4 yr 1m 6d

BROWN Hiram L. Capt.  
25 NOV 1880  
FA 04 JUL 1862  
Killed in the battle before Richmond VA on Thurs or Fri of last week.  FA 11 July: not killed, but left wounded at one of the hospitals taken by the rebels.  FC 01 Dec 1880: Gen. Hiram L. Brown, collector of the Port of Erie PA, died on the 25th Nov. in that city, ae 48 yr...In civil war, enlisted in the PA 83rd under Col. McLane, was wounded, returned here and later made Col. of the 145th.  He was 3 times wounded & died of the effects.  Breveted Brig. Gen. in 1864 for gallant services...printer by trade.

BROWN Ida Z.  
04 JUL 1861  
FC 10 JUL 1861  
At Laona, of diphtheria, dau of J. H. & M. C. Brown of LaFayette, Chippewa Co. WI, ae 6 yr 8m

BROWN James M. Col.  
04 JUN 1862
Of the 100th Regt. Reported killed at the battle before Richmond VA. From Jamestown. Leaves a widow and 4 little children. FA 25 July: Mortally wounded at Fair Oaks. FA 15 Aug: The camp erected at the County Agricultural Society was called the James M. Brown camp from him.

BROWN John
In Westfield, ae 77 yr
19 FEB 1873
FC 26 FEB 1873

BROWN Jonathan
The family of Jonathan F. Brown, formerly of Carroll, were all murdered by the Indians in Minnesota, in their recent raid on the whites. Mr. Brown left Carroll in the spring of 1856.
27 NOV 1856
FC 10 DEC 1856

BROWN Jonathan
In Ripley, of fever, of that place
21 MAR 1887
FC 23 MAR 1887

BROWN Joshua F. Sr.
In Stockton at his son-in-law's, J. A. Brevoort. His remains will be brought to Fredonia Wednesday for interment in Forest Hill Cem. Born in Bridgewater NH 16 July 1800.

BROWN Justus
In Fredonia at the res of his son, Joseph Brown on Eagle St. ae 89 yr 9m 10d. Remains were intered at Bemus Point on Chaut Lake.
24 APR 1890
FC 07 MAY 1890

BROWN Kate L. (Brown)
In Fredonia, wife of George H. Brown, ae 28 yrs...dau of David N. Brown of Otto, Catt. Co...came home from a visit in the west about 6 weeks ago with chills & fever, and soon after suffered a stroke of paralysis... leaves 2 ch.

BROWN Laura
In Ellington, wife of Benj. H. Brown, Esq. ae 60 yr 6m 19d
29 MAY 1882
FC 07 JUN 1882

BROWN Lemuel
In Mayville, ae 48 yr
04 JUN 1854
FC 13 JUN 1854

BROWN Levi
A former lawyer of this county who was sent to Auburn for certain misdeeds, d there last wk of Bright's kidney disease.
04 JUN 1854
FC 13 APR 1881

BROWN Levi Bishop
In Jamestown, ae 52 yr. son of late Hon. Samuel A. Brown.
15 AUG 1875
FC 18 APR 1875

BROWN Lucy
Of Hanover Center, at very old ae of 100 yr 1m 1d
26 SEP 1883
FC 03 OCT 1883
BROWN Luther C. 25 MAR 1848
In Stockton, of convulsions, son of Daniel C. and Emilia Brown, ae 3 yr 4m

BROWN Lyman 30 MAR 1873
In Clymer, ae 72 yrs. Born in Jackson, Luzerne Co. PA 30 May 1801. He learned the trade of blacksmith at Wilkes Barre PA and came to Buffalo as a journeyman in 1822. Res Hamburg 1823 and rem 22 April 1831 with wife & family to Clymer.

BROWN Lysander Esq. 11 APR 1875
In Dunkirk, one of the early settlers of the town

BROWN M. E. 17 DEC 1870
At the res of J. R. Crocker, her son-in-law, Fredonia, of paralysis, in the 80th yr of her age. Bur with husband in Portland.

BROWN Malinda 09 OCT 1888
In Fredonia, at res of her son-in-law, George Tate, wife of Joshua Brown, dec., of paralysis, in her 84th yr.

BROWN Margaret 04 OCT 1889
At her res on Barker St, Fredonia, wife of Dr. E. S. Brown, ae 64 yr... in delicate health sev yrs...wife, mother, friend...

BROWN Mary 21 JAN 1852
In Dunkirk, mother of Mrs. Isham, ae 57

BROWN Mary A. 03 AUG 1871
In Dunkirk, wife of Erastus Brown, in her 33rd yr

BROWN Mary Ann (Brigham) FC 15 NOV 1843
The remains of eldest dau Mrs. Polly Taylor, formerly Brigham, of Fredonia, were brought from Albany where she died about a yr since, and interred beside her father, in this vil. on Mon 6 NOV. Funeral by Rev. Tyler of Trinity Church.

BROWN Mary B. (Cruttenden) 07 JUN 1833
After much suffering, wife of Rev. David Brown of Lockport and dau L. Cruttenden, Esq. of Albany.

BROWN Myrtle Belle 20 AUG 1872
In Fredonia, infant dau of Jesse A. & Ella H. Brown, ae 7m 11d

BROWN Nancy H. 16 DEC 1879
In Portland, ae 64 yr

BROWN Norton K. 29 AUG 1894
Hamlet...d at Dansville PA...spent boyhood at this place...ae 48, leaves wife & 4 ch; 1 brother, John Brown of KS

BROWN Polly 23 JUL 1871
At Harbor Creek, Erie Co. PA, formerly of Dunkirk, and sister of the late Erastus Cole; ae 82 yr...widow of Chester Brown of Seymour St. and dau of Seth Cole.

BROWN Prudence O. 31 AUG 1862
In Jamestown, of chronic inflammation, wife of Hon. S. A. Brown, in her 64th yr

BROWN Robert Malcolm 06 JUN 1853
In Jamestown, infant son of James & Charlotte Brown of Detroit

BROWN S. J. Dr. 17 NOV 1857
In Busti, ae 63 yr 6m

BROWN Samuel 18 MAR 1854
At his res in Ashville...settled in Harmony as a young man...a director of the Erie & NYC RR...leaves wife & large family, ae 54; a much esteemed & influential citizen.

BROWN Samuel 10 AUG 1875
In Portland, ae 90 yrs. one of oldest & best citizens

BROWN Samuel A. Hon. 24 JUN 1863
recently
Of Jamestown. Born 1785 Hebron CT, youngest of 7 ch. Studied law with brother at Springfield, Otsego Co. NY; fought at Sackett's Harbor 1814; to Painesville OH 1816; practiced law NYS 1818. Mar 1819 Prudence O. Cotes of Springfield NY; Dist Att 1828; wrote a history of Chaut Co. 1843; Legislator many yrs. Presbyterian.

BROWN Samuel Maj. 13 JUL 1842
recently
At Saratoga Springs, of Dunkirk, formerly of Brownsville, Jefferson Co.
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BROWN Sarah Gurd
14 JUL 1894
In Brooklyn, of consumption, wife of Warren Brown, in 29th yr

BROWN Stella L.
07 JAN 1865
In Waverly, Catt. Co., dau of D. S. & M. J. Brown of Fredonia, in her 10th yr

BROWN Theodore
10 FEB 1866
Surrogate of this county... at Jamestown, after a protracted illness, of typhoid fever, ae 40

BROWN Thomas
09 FEB 1875
In Forestville, ae 77

BROWN Waldo
05 JAN 1887
In Brocton, ae 75 yr 6m. Father of Mrs. Scott at the Normal School; bur in Forest Hill Cem.

BROWN Warren C.
13 DEC 1857
Drowned at Altata, near Mazatlan, Mexico; ae 28 yrs. Son of Rev. David Brown, formerly of Fredonia. The deceased was first officer of the bark, Milford, and was capsized in a boat with 4 seamen, all of whom were lost.

BROWN Warren Charles
03 JAN 1894
In Brooklyn NY, ae 1 yr 6m, only child of Mr. & Mrs. Warren C. Brown of NY and grandson of Mr. & Mrs. W. D. C. Brown of Fredonia

BROWN Warren H.
03 OCT 1827
In Albany, son of the Rev. David Brown of NY, late of this vil, ae 1 yr 8m

BROWN William F.
08 MAR 1842
In Clymer, ae 55

BROWNELL Joseph
01 DEC 1893
...An old settler of Ellery, ae 80

BRUMAGEN R. R.
last week
Of Mayville, killed by cars at Geneva OH, visiting his son...

BRUNDAGE Henry C.
23 MAY 1858
Suicide...a well-known Dunkirk Citizen shot himself through the head with a revolver in his room at the Erie Hotel last Wed...in his 69th yr. Came to Dunkirk in 1850; married Maria A. Dickinson (dau of late Col. Suel Dickinson), who d 2 or 3 yrs ago. 2 ch survive...was skillful architect, esp bridge building & planned the great wooden bridge at Portage which burned a few yrs ago...His latest invention, a boiler for steam, has not sold well & he was despondent...

BRYANT D. W. [grandson of]
25 FEB 1895
Grandson of Mr. & Mrs. D. W. Bryant, of Ripley, killed by a trolley car at Massilon OH...Remains to Ripley for burial...ae 16 yr....killed in sight of his mother.

BRYANT Dr.
13 OCT 1891
As we go to press we learn that Dr. Bryant died abt noon, no particulars...has been failing, ae above 80.

BUCHANAN Mrs. & son
23 NOV 1891
...Pastry cook at Homestead Hotel in Jamestown, she and 7 yr old son suffocated in their 3rd floor room when the hotel burned Monday night. Others in room were Mrs. Marsh, dishwasher, Grace Hartwell and Maggie Wilson, waiter girls. Grace Hartwell escaped, Maggie Wilson got to bottom of 2nd floor stairs where she was found suffocated, others died in the room. Building was owned by Mrs. Wm. Lowry of Buffalo and was cheaply built...

BUCHER [child]
Hamlet: Mr. Bucher has a child very sick with pneumonia & no hopes entertained for its recovery.
BUCHER  Persis (Starr)  
11 OCT 1895  
FC 16 OCT 1895  
At res of her parents in Fredonia, wife of Frederick Bucher of Dunkirk and eldest dau of Jesse K. and Lizzie A. Starr, ae 30 yr...was well educated...nurse at Buffalo Homeopathic Hospital...Marrie Nov '94...Funeral from home of parents' on Mechanic St. Sunday pm by her pastor, Rev. E. P. Cleaveland...

BUCK  Edwin  
13 MAY 1894  
FC 23 MAY 1894  
Of Westfield, one of old settlers of that tn, ae 78 yr

BUCK  Henry Avery  
16 AUG 1892  
FC 17 AUG 1892  
In Fredonia, in 81st yr.  Born Mayfield, Saratoga Co NY 29 Feb 1812; came to Fredonia in boyhood; Mar Olivia H. Crawford 31 Dec 1837; only child, Mrs. Beulah J. Noble d at their home last Sept.  Moved from Fredonia to Randolph in 1858, then to Meadville PA & returned to Fredonia 1870.  Funeral 2 pm Wed, Baptist Ch...  

BUCKLEY  John  
02 FEB 1897  
Notice to creditors...late of tn of Pomfret...Fred R. Green, Adm.  FC 12 JAN 1898--Surrogate citation: To Katherine Buckley, Ellen Dinneen, Boston MA; Daniel Buckley, Peter Buckley, Julia Buckley, Michael Buckley, Butler PA; and Jerry Buckley, Marietta OH (children), all full age; R. H. Hall & Ward P. Barnum, sureties, next of kin, creditors...estate of John Buckley, late of tn of Pomfret...dec....

BUCKLIN  E. C.  
last week  
Of Gerry, committed suicide...found in haymow, dying from loss of blood, having cut his throat...farmer & kept a feed store in vil of Gerry...Financial trouble.  Ae 40 yr, leaves wife.

BUCKLIN  Elvira  
04 DEC 1897  
FC 08 NOV 1897  
Committed suicide at her home in Gerry...Abt 70, lived alone, son-in-law found her Sunday am with head in tub of water, rope around neck, had taken paris green...One dau, Mrs. George Steadman.  Her son committed suicide abt a yr ago.

BUDLONG  Louise Harriet  
19 AUG 1889  
In Fredonia, ae 84; funeral at house on White St today 1 pm

BUEL  Mrs.  
FC 22 APR 1891  
Laona: A telegram from New York informs that Mrs. Buel could not live.  She went to New York last fall to visit her son, Clarence.

BUEL  Clarence [Mrs.]  
05 NOV 1898  
FC 09 NOV 1898  
Mrs. Thomas Buel of Laona rec'd telegram from her son of New York that his wife had died...left immediately for NY.

BUFFINGTON  Henry C.  
05 SEP 1894  
FC 12 SEP 1894  
In Dunkirk, for 29 yrs postal clerk on the line of the Erie RR, in 50th yr. Resided in Dunkirk.

BUGBEE  Lucius Judge  
09 JUN 1888  
FC 13 JUN 1888  
...At his res in South Stockton.  Parents were among earliest pioneer families who owned & occupied 1806, the farm where he died.  Mr. Bugbee b there 10 Feb 1818...ae 70...mar Mary A. Flagg of Stockton who survives.  One son, J. Eugene Bugbee, who, with late Mrs. W. B. Horton, were their only ch. Funeral Jun 12.

BUGBEE  Mary A.  
08 FEB 1898  
FC 23 FEB 1898  
Widow of late Judge Bugbee of Centralia, at Buffalo State Hosp. Remains to Centralia Thurs, Funeral Fri, Feb 11th.

BUGBEE  Maryette  
06 FEB 1877  
FC 14 FEB 1877  
...Nelson Bugbee and wife, Maryette, went into the woods about 1 mi w of Franklinville to cut a load of wood.  A tree fell, a large limb striking Mrs Bugbee across the back....Mr Bugbee took her back to the house, she uttering only, "Nelson, I'm hurt" and died bef a doctor could be called.

BULL  Dr. Louis A.  
30 NOV 1894  
FC 05 DEC 1894  
In Buffalo, at 1:30 pm, cremated at 4 pm, malignant diphtheria.  Dr Bull b London Ont 1857, lived in Buffalo since 1864, married 1885 to Miss Annie P Bailey dau of late Spencer L. Bailey, for nearly 20 yrs, res Fredonia; 2 ch, son ae 5 & dau 2....

BULL  Electa (Fargo)  
04 MAR 1863  
FA 06 MAR 1863  
In Laona, wife of Hezekiah Bull ae 68...dau of Mr Fargo, one of pioneers of the settlement of this county who located in Sheridan...also FC 11 MAR 1863  

BULL  Frances  
17 OCT 1884  
FC 22 OCT 1884  
In North East PA, ae 51y 6m
BULL  Gen. Hiram C.  12 OCT 1879  FC 05 NOV 1879
At Bull City KS....Born at Loana, educated at Fredonia Academy, went to Wisconsin where he was twice elected State Senator...served in Cavalry in Civil War under Gen Fremont, after the war settled in Kansas and Bull City was named in his honor....member of Kansas Legislature at time of death.....Kept animals as pets....He attempted with 3 employees to capture this elk, kept in his park, but was caught in its antlers and the elk threw him again and again, inflicting 34 wounds and piercing him entirely through both heart and lungs, killing him almost instantly.  The elk also killed one of the employees and seriously wounded the other two....

BULL  Hezekiah  27 JUN 1863  FA 03 JUL 1863
In Laona ae 75....Came to Pomfret 1813

BULL  Hezekiah W.  17 JUN 1861  FC 03 JUL 1861
At Laona of diphtheria, son of Peter W. & Matilda J. Bull, ae 69y

BULL  infant  Dr. & Mrs Bull (Annie Bailey) have lost their baby at age 2 weeks.

BULL  Louis A. [infant]  FC 18 FEB 1891
Many Fredonia friends will regret to learn that Dr and Mrs. Bull (Annie Bailey) have lost their baby which died at ae 2 weeks.

BULL  Louis A. Dr.  30 NOV 1894  FC 05 DEC 1894
In Buffalo, d at 1:30 pm, cremated at 4 pm...malignant diphtheria... born London, Ont 1857, lived in Buffalo since 1864. Mar 1885 to Miss Annie P. Bailey, dau of late Spencer L. Bailey, for nearly 20 yrs res of Fredonia...2 ch: son 5 and dau 2...

BULL  Mary E. (Johnson)  02 OCT 1846  FC 20 OCT 1846
In Johnstown W. T. wife of Hiram C. Bull & dau of William Johnson, Laona

BULL  Peter W.  11 SEP 1896  FC 16 SEP 1896
In Laona, an old resident, ae about 76

BULL  Robinson  31 JAN 1846  FC 10 FEB 1869
In Jamestown, at res of W. T. Botsford, father of Mrs W. T. Botsford, ae 80y5m20d

BULL  Thomas, Esq.  16 AUG 1829  FC 19 AUG 1829
Of Pomfret, ae abt 56

BULL  Thomas W.  30 NOV 1894  FC 30 SEP 1893
Late of Town of Arkwright, notice of judicial settlement: to Peter Bull, Laona NY; Volney Bull, North East PA; Pulaski T. Bull, Fredonia; Electa J. Ward, Ency A. Golman (brothers & sisters); John H. Silsby, J. R. Ahlfeld, LeRoy Kansas; Stephen A Russell, Nelson Gorham, Avon NY; John S. Russell, address unknown; Alice Elliott, Conneaut OH; J. A. Bastedo, assignee, New Market Ontario (nieces & nephews), Kilburn M. Taylor, administrator of estate of Armenia C. Thatcher, deceased, Yarmouth MA; Martha Bull, a sister-in-law, of Fredonia, all of full age....estate of Thomas W. Bull, late of Town of Arkwright....

BULL  Thomas W.  FC 30 SEP 1893
Late of tn of Arkwright...settlement to: Peter Bull, Laona NY, Volney Bull, North East PA; Pulaski T. Bull, Fredonia; Electa J. Ward, Ency A. Goldman (brothers & sisters); John H. Silsby, J. R. Ahlfell, LeRoy Kansas; Stephen A Russell, Nelson Gorham, Ava NY; John S. Russell, address unknown, Alice Elliott, Conneaut, Oh; J. A. Bastedo, assignee, New Market Ontario (nieces & nephews); adm of estate of Armenia C. Thatcher, deceased, Yarmouth, Mass; Martha Bull, a sister-in-law, Fredonia, all full age...estate of Thomas W. Bull. [FC 26 July 1899: Volney Bull to poor house...] FC 6/4/88: Jane E. Ward, LeRoy KS, Armenia Thatcher, Yarmouth MA; Jennette C. Gorman, New Market, Ont....

BULL  Thomas Watkins  28 OCT 1887  FC 02 NOV 1887
In Arkwright at the res of Wm Allen near Shumla, ae 62y.....old resident of Pomfret

BULL  Volney  21 OCT 1884  FC 22 OCT 1884
At North East, while the family were seated at the supper table, the house was found in flames.  Frank Bull, an insane brother, was locked in a padded inner chamber upstairs.  His brother heroically rushed to his aid, but in attempting to effect a rescue, the sane brother was severely, if not fatally burned.  The insane brother's charred remains were found in the basement.  The victim leaves $40,000 in cash.

BULLOCK  Frank  27 SEP 1864  FC 09 NOV 1864
of Co C 112th NYV, killed in battle

BULLOCK  John N.  19 MAR 1884  FC 09 APR 1884
At Brocton, ae 71y5m15d....born Lincolnshire Eng 4 Oct 1812

BULLOCK  K.  13 AUG 1864  FC 07 SEP 1864
Of Co K 9th NY Cav, killed in action in VA

BUMP  Alsina A. (Annis)  29 JUN 1869  FC 28 JUL 1869
Also infant son, in Pomfret, wife & child of Newel Bump, Esq.  Mrs Bump ae 33y5m, was dau of J. M. & Mary Annis.

BUMP  Eliza J.  01 NOV 1868  FC 18 NOV 1868
At Stockton, widow of Lucius Bump, Esq, ae 46, member of Baptist Ch.  Her only child ae 14 given into the care of an aunt who left immediately for her home in Willimantic CT.

BUMP  L. P.  06 DEC 1863  FC 23 DEC 1863
In Stockton, ae 58....husband & father
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

BUMP  Mary  08 SEP 1851  FC 16 SEP 1851
In Stockton, wife of Lucius Bump, ae 46

BUMPUS  Henry H.  29 AUG 1868  FC 9 SEP 1868
At the res Horace White in Laona, a resident of Jackson MI, ae 61. He left Pomfret for MI 30 yrs ago, but for 9 yrs has an interest in the steam tannery at Laona as partner of White & Ellis.

BUNECE  Silas  17 JUN 1899  FC 28 JUN 1899
At Hanover Center...

BUNECE  Simeon  FC 08 DEC 1875
One of the pioneers of Dayton, ae 87....settled in Dayton in 1810

BUNELL  Angie (Kimball)  24 MAR 1894  FC 28 MAR 1894
...Teacher of painting at Normal School, ae 32. Her little dau had diphtheria & recovered, she took the disease & died. Lived with parents, Mr. & Mrs. E. Kimball....Sister is Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse...

BUNELL  Mrs.  19 APR 1895  FC 24 APR 1895
Funeral on this date at home of her brother, Mark Markham, Hamlet... ae 80 yr. Rev. Dunkle offic...interment in Wright's Corners Cem.

BUNION  Willie  04 JUN 1863  FA 28 AUG 1863
In Villenova, of scarlet fever, only son of Henry & Eliza Bunion, ae 4y

BURBANK  Hiram  FC 06 MAY 1851
In a gale, the brig Scammon, in running up the creek, came in contact with a canal boat just as a passenger was coming out of its cabin, who had both his legs broken, and was otherwise so badly injured, he has since died....

BURBANK  John  FC 30 AUG 1876
In Portland, ae 84....by a fall, had misfortune to break his right thigh bone....died within a week....for many years a farmer in Ellery, he had removed to Brocton to pas his retirement years. Leaves a wife only....to be buried at Bemus Point.

BURCHARD  Alanson H.  16 FEB 1848  FC 22 FEB 1848
In Dunkirk, son of Daniel & Mercy Burchard, ae 29

BURCHARD  Daniel  30 MAR 1877  FC 04 APR 1877
In Dunkirk, in 75th yr

BURCHARD  Hannah  17 SEP 1873  FC 24 SEP 1873
In Dunkirk, wife of Daniel E. Burchard, ae 72

BURCHARD  Henry  16 APR 1863  FC 22 APR 1863
Resided near the mouth of the Canadaway Creek, found dead in Crooked Brook under the RR bridge. He had been in Dunkirk and made his way home via the Buffal & Erie RR track and fell off the bridge, breaking his neck.

BURCHARD  Herbert T.  29 MAR 1882  FC 12 APR 1882
In Los Angeles CA of hypertrophy of heart, of Denver CO. He was younger brother of Prof Burchard of Fredonia, his firm being among the largest dealers in real estate and mines in Colorado. His death was sudden and unexpected.

BURCHARD  Laura  13 OCT 1893  FC 25 OCT 1893
In Fredonia, at res of son-in-law, David B. Adams, widow of Samuel Burchard, ae 84 yr

BURCHARD  Lydia A.  09 JUL 1847  FC 13 JUL 1847
At Dunkirk, dau of Daniel & Mary Burchard, ae 30y

BURCHARD  Oscar R. Prof.  18 JAN 1896  FC 22 JAN 1896
At Denver, ae 52 yr...one of faculty brought by late Dr. Armstrong to Fredonia Normal in 1869 & res here some 15 yrs. Here he mar. Miss Kate Burt, dau of Mr. S. Burt, our townsman, and sister of Mrs. George Newton of Dunkirk. Prof. Burchard built the house now owned by F. C. Chatssey on Temple & Day Sts...Went to Howard Watch factory as officer & stockholder...ups & downs [more business info]

BURCHARD  Walter S.  22 JUL 1884  FC 23 JUL 1884
In Fredonia, of congestive paralysis, ae 76....b Norwich CT....In early days was teacher among the Quakers in PA, came to Binghamton 46 yrs ago....to Fredonia a year ago April....son, Oscar R. was professor at Normal School, now of Colorado. Wife & son....

Burcher  William H.  last week  FC 18 NOV 1896
In Dunkirk, merchant, ill long time

BURDICK  Betsy Ann (Miss)  27 FEB 1846  FC 10 MAR 1846
In Portland, ae abt 18

BURDICK  Capt John M.  21 SEP 1884  FC 24 SEP 1884
In Dunkirk, ae 57

BURDICK  Irene (Baldwin)  19 MAY 1880  FC 09 JUN 1880
In Sheridan, wife of J. D. Burdick & dau of Franklin & Caroline Baldwin, ae 25y7m16d

BURDICK  J. M. (wife of)  28 JAN 1879  FC 12 FEB 1879
In Mayville, wife of popular Captain Burdick

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BURDICT Mary (Miss)</td>
<td>11 FEB 1849</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Portland, in 17th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGE Lydia C.</td>
<td>26 JAN 1880</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, of apoplexy, wife of Emerson E. Burge, ae 53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGESS Emily (Mrs)</td>
<td>16 OCT 1871</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Ripley, ae 62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGESS W. A.</td>
<td>16 SEP 1843</td>
<td></td>
<td>ae 9y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGESS Zilla</td>
<td>15 OCT 1856</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Hanover, of consumption, wife of H. Burgess, ae 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURHANAS Martha (Wiley)</td>
<td>17 NOV 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Flatbush, Ulster Co NY, dau of the late James Wiley, ae 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURK Jeffrey</td>
<td>01 OCT 1876</td>
<td></td>
<td>He was at work Sunday morning abt 1 am in the crosscut RR house when the use of a torch caused a fine in which he burned to death. His fellow worker, Austin Muldoon, tried to save him.....Burk's little boy was burned to death last year while the mother was absent in Oil City PA, adn she was in Oil City again at this burning. She survives, with other children.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURK Patrick</td>
<td>02 SEP 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td>A track walker, ae 55, struck by locomotive at Jackson's Crossing, near Warren on the Dunkirk Rd....</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURKE Clara B. (Tuttle)</td>
<td>17 FEB 1898</td>
<td></td>
<td>At her home on W. Main St., ae 80 yr 7m 17d. On Jan 30 fell &amp; broke hip....Born Deerfield MA &amp; came to this Co. with her parents, Lucius &amp; Sally Tuttle ae 4 yr...No immediate family but a bro &amp; 2 sist: Mr. L. L. Tuttle &amp; Miss Lucretia Tuttle of Fredonia &amp; Mrs. Miranda Straight of Silver Creek.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURKE Daniel</td>
<td>02 SEP 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sgt in Co E 3rd Regt, Excelsior Brigade, wounded in a battle near Gettysburg, has since died....</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURKE Hon Albert G.</td>
<td>18 SEP 1836</td>
<td></td>
<td>[from the Lodi (Gowanda) paper] In this village, in 32nd yr...lawyer who had lived here about 8 yrs and was at the head of the bar of this county [Cattaraugus or Erie Co]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURKE Martin</td>
<td>15 DEC 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dunkirk...killed on 3rd St., struck by Lake Sh train</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURLINGAME Richard G.</td>
<td>11 NOV 1861</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Sinclareville, in 74th yr, res Sinclareville 20yr, served in War of 1812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURMASTER Edward</td>
<td>17 AUG 1898</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ae 16, at Irving, was throwing bundles of oats from a stack down to a threshing machine....Fell into thresher, legs crushed to thighs.... died abt 1 hr later.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNAM Ellen</td>
<td>31 AUG 1898</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hamlet: very ill, no hopes....At home of her sister, Mrs. Frances Straight. FC 21 Sept: died at home of her sister, funeral on 15th by Rev. Esty.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNELL Electa</td>
<td>01 OCT 1875</td>
<td></td>
<td>At Sinclareville, relict of late Judge Joel Burnell of pomfret, at home of her dau Hannah....b Ashfield, Hamshire Co MA 13 Apr 1791, hence in 85th yr... came to this county in 1810....11 ch inc Hon Madison Burnell, Jamestown (dec), Hon Ransom Burnell of California, Mrs Rev H. H. Moore &amp; Miss Hannah Burnell of Sinclareville....Methodist 68 yrs....</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BURNELL  Hon. Joel 09 NOV 1863 FA 13 NOV 1863
In Charlotte, after protracted illness, ae 74y10m....father of Hon. Madison Brunell of Jamestown & Hon. Ransom Burnell of the California Legislature... over 50yr a resident of Charlotte....Methodist...b Covington MA 1 Jan 1788....migrated to Charlotte abt 52 yrs ago. Leave widow & large family, the majority of the sons professional men....soldier of War of 1812....3 dau.

BURNELL  Hon. Madison 22 DEC 1865 FC 27 DEC 1865
In Jamestown, unexpectedly, prominet member of bar....ceremony eulogy by Hon. Abner Hazeltine for Jamestown Bar... .

BURNELL  Mrs. FC 18 JAN 1893
Hamlet: Old Mrs. Burnell, mother of Mrs. Albert Town, is very sick with heart trouble...Death expected at any time.

BURNELL  Rachel 27 NOV 1845 FC 6 JAN 1846
In Stockton, wife of Abraham Burnell, ae 76

BURNELL  Wm 28 OCT 1887 FC 02 NOV 1887
ae 86, lived in or near Hamlet

BURNET  Helen 27 APR 1874 FC 06 MAY 1874
In Syracuse, wife of Moses D. Burnet ae 76, sister of Mrs. H. C. Frisbee of Fredonia

BURNHAM  Alfred 10 JUL 1897 FC 14 JUL 1897
Arkwright...of Sparland IL, of sunstroke, former res, ae 61 yr

BURNHAM  C. R. [Mrs.] FC 17 JUN 1896
A former res of Brocton, Mrs. C. R. Burnham was drowned in the bay at Erie PA a few evenings ago. Rumors that it was not accidental...Erie Dispatch feels Mr. Burnham unjustly censored...not capable of so terrible a deed.

BURNHAM  Cortez 10 JUL 1887 FC 13 JUL 1887
Son of Eaton Burnham of Arkwright, ae 25, unmarried, terminated his life by hanging...had been in mental asylum at Dewittville and under watch because of his threats of commit suicide....

BURNHAM  David 17 APR 1864 FC 27 APR 1864
In Spencer, Medina Co OH, from effects of a wound received at the battle of Gettysburg (where he remained 4 days without proper care), at Standart's Battery, & son of Stedman Burnham, formerly of Arkwright, ae abt 24. Body brought to Arkwright for interment, funeral on 21st.

BURNHAM  Ida 17 MAY 1868 FC 27 MAY 1868
In Sinclairville, dau of Asahel Burnham, Esq., ae 9y9m

BURNHAM  J. Riley 13 AUG 1870 FC 31 AUG 1870
In Stony Creek VA, of bilious fever, formerly of Arkwright....A former student of Fredonia Academy, he moved south in Jan 1870.... buried Forest Hill on Jan 4. He leaves a wife & 1 child, parents, brothers & sisters.

BURNHAM  James R. 18 JAN 1871 FC 26 APR 1837
In Stony Creek, Sussex Co VA, formerly of Arkwright, of kidney complaint, ae 29

BURNHAM  John (Capt.) 18 APR 1837 FC 13 DEC 1871
In Pomfret, well-known as an old navigator on Lake Erie

BURNHAM  Levania (Mrs.) 22 OCT 1871 FC 28 JUL 1886
In Arkwright, suddenly, of heart disease, ae 75....one of earliest settlers. Her marriage to Mr. Burnham was the first in Arkwright, married 49 yrs, he died 7½ years ago, since when she has resided with a son. Fourteen children, of whom 12 are heads of families.

BURNHAM  Louisa L. 15 JUL 1886 FC 15 DEC 1869
In Sheridan at the home of her grandson, K. A. Thatcher, ae 68y5m3d.....widow of Sidney Burnham of Arkwright. Four years ago she had a paralytic shock which deprived her of speech....youngest son resided in Custer City PA, 3 dau, 9 gr-ch...buried beside h at Burnhams Burial Grounds.

BURNHAM  Mary Emma 18 JAN 1857 FC 04 FEB 1857
In Dunkirk, eldest dau of Mrs. Elmira Burnham, ae 15

BURNHAM  Polly 03 APR 1877 FC 11 APR 1877
In Arkwright, wife of John C. Burnham, ae 60....long & painful illness.....res her 20 yr....remains to North Collins & interred in Friends'Burial Ground.

BURNHAM  Sarah (Worth) 29 NOV 1869 FC 15 DEC 1869
In Millington MI, of Consumption, wife of William Burnham & mother of Mrs L. B. Greene of Fredonia

BURNHAM  Sheldon 13 APR 1850 FC 16 APR 1850
At Dunkirk, ae 51

BURNHAM  Sidney 19 JAN 1872 FC 24 JAN 1872
In Arkwright, ae 56....marriage of his father & mother was the first in that town. He was their oldest child and has always lived in Arkwright. Leaves a wife & 4 ch...buried in Burnham Burying Ground set apart by his father 30 years ago.

BURNHAM  Wealthy (Risley) 29 DEC 1885 FC 06 JAN 1886
In Portland, widow of John Burnham of Pomfret ae 85.....Resident of Pomfret over 50 yrs til abt 2 yrs ago when she went to live with her brother, Ira Risley, at whose house she died....member of Fredonia Presbyterian Church over 30 yrs.

BURNHAM  William 27 MAY 1878 FC 05 JUN 1878
BURNHAM  William  
27 JUL 1864  
FC 03 AUG 1864  
Son of Roswell Burnham who resides near Laona, found dead in the road leading north from David Griggs in Sheridan.....Inquest under J. C. Cranston, Esq. and jury rendered a verdict that deceased died during a fit.  He had been subject to epileptic fits.

BURNS  Alexander  
22 MAY 1883  
FC 23 MAY 1883  
In Jamestown, resident of this county since 1836, ae 70, veteran of 112th NYV in Civil War

BURNS  Charles  
recently  
FC 16 AUG 1876  
A decrepit soldier has been in the employ of C. D. Angell for 3 or 4 yrs, but has been incapable of labor of the past 1½ yr.  The Farmer speaks highly of the kindness of Mr. Angell & family in caring for this friendless one till his death, which recently occurred at Mr Angell's home.

BURNS  George Jr.  
08 SEP 1899  
FC 20 SEP 1899  
Stockton...of South Stockton...injured in bicycle accident abt 2 wks ago...few days later, took to bed...council of Drs decided death due to bowel trouble complicated by his injuries. Fnrl 11th, burial at Sinclaireville.

BURNS  Patrick  
24 MAY 1887  
FC 25 MAY 1887  
Stockton...of South Stockton...injured in bicycle accident abt 2 wks ago...few days later, took to bed...council of Drs decided death due to bowel trouble complicated by his injuries. Fnrl 11th, burial at Sinclaireville.

BURNSIDE  Frank  
21 APR 1883  
FC 25 APR 1883  
Night yard-conductor of the Lake Shore RR at Dunkirk, was run over by a switch engine....body badly mangled.

Burr  Ansel A.  
09 JAN 1891  
FC 14 JAN 1891  
Of heart disease at his home in Kendall Creek, near Bradford Pa, in his 79th yr...moved there from Fredonia in 1889.  Lvs wife, 3 sons & a dau...When he was a young man was a school teacher in this village 40 yrs ago; bur Forest Hill Cem.

Burr  Barton  
21 NOV 1866  
FC 28 NOV 1866  
Near Erie PA, son of J. B. Burr, late of Silver Creek, a train conductor, run over by the cars.....

Burr  Cynthia  
20 DEC 1857  
FC 30 DEC 1857  
In Sheridan, of dropsy at home of son, J. B. Burr, in 71st yr....formerly of Stockton

Burr  Don  
29 JUL 1870  
FC 03 AUG 1870  
A brakeman of the Lake Shore RR, killed at Hamburg Station....buried at Portland.  Funeral from house of his father, Lloyd Burr, only three of whose numerous children now survive.

Burr  Eli  
13 JUL 1853  
FC 19 JUL 1853  
In Stockton, ae 69

Burr  Estelle O. (Miss)  
26 OCT 1863  
FC 25 NOV 1863  
In Portland, ae 25y2m

Burr  H. P.  
06 NOV 1896  
FC 11 NOV 1896  
Formerly of Fredonia, became insane in Titusville last Sept & attempted suicide.  His son, L. C. Burr, attempted to have him put in North Warren asylum, when he disappeared.  Body found this date on a high bank near Venango Co. bridge over Oil Creek...believed suicide.  Ae 54.

Burr  H. P.  
06 NOV 1896  
FC 11 NOV 1896  
Formerly of Fredonia, became insane in Titusville last September & attempted suicide.  His son, L. C. Burr attempted to have him put in North Warren asylum, when he disappeared.  Body found on above date on a high bank abt 30 rods east of Venango Co bridge over Oil Creek & the head had rolled down by the side of the road.....belived suicide.... Ae 54.

Burr  Harriet Elnora  
25 NOV 1849  
FC 3 JAN 1850  
In Portland, dau of Morris & Mary Ann Burr ae3y11m

Burr  Henry  
16 JUN 1851  
FC 23 SEP 1851  
In Portland, of smallpox, son of Lloyd & Emily Burr ae 7y

Burr  Horace  
06 SEP 1851  
FC 16 SEP 1851  
In Portland, ae 24y

Burr  Horace  
05 SEP 1851  
FC 23 SEP 1851  
In Portland, of consumption, son of Lloyd & Emily Burr, ae 22y8m
BURR  Lloyd  1882  FC 02 DEC 1891
Portland...farm of Homer A. Burr, 2 mi south of Brocton...part of original purchase of Daniel Vial in 1816. It was purchased in 1836 by Lloyd Burr and occupied by him until his death in 1882.

BURR  Mary  31 JUL 1882  FC 9 AUG 1882
In Portland, wife of late William C. Burr, ae 83

BURR  Morris  week ago  FC 22 SEP 1880
Old citizen of Portland, of dropsy induced by disease of the heart. He came to this town in 1833 or 1834.

BURR  Ralph  28 JUL 1887  FC 17 AUG 1887
H. S. Burr, formerly of Stockton, writes from Harlan Iowa that his oldes son, Ralph, lose his life in attempting to deepen a well. He descended into the well, became prostrated from the foul air and fell to the bottom. A companion went into the well after him and also became prostrated. By using hooks, the others got them to the surface and one recovered, but Ralph was dead....leaves wife & child.

BURR  W. H. [child of]  FC 23 DEC 1896
Portland...died of scarlet fever & another child not expected to live.

BURR  William Cullen  05 SEP 1878  FC 11 SEP 1878
In Portland, ae 78

BURRELL  Rebecca A. (Wheeler)  10 JUN 1853  FC 21 JUN 1853
In Dunkirk, after illness of four days, wife of Lyman Burrell and dau of late Thomas Wheeler of Worcester MA, ae 39

BURRELL  Rebecca A.  27 SEP 1877  FC 03 OCT 1877
In Dunkirk, widow of Charles, ae85...dau Captain Samuel Tucker, a soldier of the Revolution, whose history states, "Stood in line at the hanging of Major Andre at ae 18 in 1810. She accompanied her father and faily of 8 ch from Herkimer Co to Silver Creek, married in 1812 to Charles Burritt, an early settler of Pomfret...res here 65 yr...."

BURRELL  Reuben A.  10 JUN 1853  FC 21 JUN 1853
In Dunkirk, after illness of four days, wife of Lyman Burrell and dau of late Thomas Wheeler of Worcester MA, ae 39

BURRILL  Edward Walter  12 AUG 1852  FC 17 AUG 1852
In Dunkirk, of Marasmus, son of Lyman & Rebecca Burrill, late of Worster MA, ae2y1m

BURRITT  Charles (Capt)  09 MAR 1866  FC 14 MAR 1866
In Fredonia, ae79, of "Bright's kidney"....b CT 25 July 1787....both parents died when he was quite young. He was taken to Oneida Co NY and reared by an aunt...shoemaker.....came to Fredonia spring 1809 ae abt 22, purchased corner of Main & Water Streets where he carried on his business from a log cabin for several years....druggist & grocer for 40 yr......mar 9 Dec 1813 Orpha Tucker & she survives. Four ch, 3 living.....was Lieut in War of 1812 and present at burning of Buffalo, afterward promoted Captian.....was at the first wedding in this town and attended the first court in Mayville as a juror....

BURRITT  Orpha (Tucker)  27 SEP 1877  FC 03 OCT 1877
In Fredonia, widow of Charles, ae85...dau Captain Samuel Tucker, a soldier of the Revolution, whose history states, "Stood in line at the hanging of Major Andre at ae 18 in 1810. She accompanied her father and faily of 8 ch from Herkimer Co to Silver Creek, married in 1812 to Charles Burritt, an early settler of Pomfret...res here 65 yr...."

BURRITT  William Henry  09 FEB 1864  FC 10 FEB 1864
In Fredonia of consumption, son of Capt Charles Burritt in 50th yr....Funeral from residence tomorrow.....

BURROUGHS  Anson  03 JAN 1873  FC 14 JAN 1874
ae 79 yrs. Necrology list

BURROUGHS  Azariel B  01 OCT 1847  FC 12 OCT 1847
In Pomfret, in 27th yr

BURROUGHS  Bela  14 DEC 1871  FC 1 JAN 1872
In Brocton of consumption, ae 76y7m

BURROUGHS  Cora  16 JUL 1896  FC 22 JUL 1896
Dau of J. H. Burroughs, who live abt 2 mi south of Brocton, of consumption, ae 30 yr...

BURROUGHS  J. H.  07 JAN 1872  FC 02 DEC 1896
Brocton...who lives a couple miles south of this vil, lying in critical condition of hemmorhage of stomach.

BURROUGHS  James B (Lieut)  25 AUG 1864  FC 02 SEP 1864
Of Co E, 9th Cav, killed near Shepardstown VA; FC 31 AUG 1864: body is on way home....enlisted from Fredonia 3 yrs ago....severly wounded last year....; FC 7 Sep 1864: Brother, Lieut Jay Burrows of 8th Cav, brought him home....furl at Baptist Church with Rev R W Crane of M E church officiating.....ae 27, a printer by occupation with the Advertiser, later with Censor. From NY Times: killed in action near Leetown VA....home was in Mayville....died near Harper's Ferry in an ambulance. FC 26 JUL 1865: Of 9th Cav, killed in battle....former printer in the Censor office

BURROUGHS  Martha  29 MAR 1892  FC 06 APR 1892
At her home near Prophetstown IL, ae 49 yr. Sister of Mrs. S. J. Hopkins of Portland [or Brocton] who was with her at her death.

BURROUGHS  Sanford  07 JAN 1872  FC 31 JAN 1872
In Ridgeville, Monroe Co WI, formerly of Villenova, Chautauqua Co NY
BURROUGH Sarah Ann (Gager) 04 JUL 1883  FC 18 JUL 1883
At home of her son, Albert, in Yreka CA, fnrl at M E Church there. She was b Sara Ann Gager in Pleasant Valley, Duchess Co NY in 1803, mar Dr Charles Eldridge Burrows in 1827. He d in Mayville, Chaut Co at ae 43...ch: Jay Burrows, Melroy Nebraska; Mrs S. E. Green, Santa Cruz CA; Mrs A. W. Oliver, Portland OR; A. H. Burrows, ex Treas of Siskiyou Co, CA; Lt James B. Burroughs, d near Shepardstown VA 25 Aug 1864, from effects of a musket shot wound received in Battle the same day, ae 26 yrs....She came from Mayville to Fredonia a few years before the war and lived here while her children were being educated at the Academy....two sons enlisted in the Army from here; Albert was wounded at Fredericksburg, James killed at Shepardstown VA....

BURROWS Dea. James ae 69 15 JUN 1844  FC 26 JUN 1844

BURROWS Dr Charles E. In Mayville, in 44th yr.....suddenly, of disease of the brain 01 SEP 1844  FC 10 SEP 1844

BURROWS Jabez Sr. In Chautauqua, at residence of daughter, ae 83 08 MAR 1855  FC 13 MAR 1855

BURROWS Lucy In Barcelona, wife of Rev. Thomas Burrows, ae 33 07 JUL 1847  FC 20 JUL 1847

BURROWS Sylvia In Brocton, wife of Bela Burrows, ae 73y7m5d 01 OCT 1872  FC 23 OCT 1872

BURSEE Mr. Ae 78, left his home 2 mi w of Pine Valley to go to town for tobacco...not seen since...large search...09 JAN 1884  FC 23 JAN 1884

BURT George In Buffalo, of pulmonary consumption, ae 34 yr 24 SEP 1835  FC 30 SEP 1835

BURT S. [Mrs.] At Tarrytown NY, after a long & painful illness, mother of Mrs. O. R. Blanchard of Fredonia 01 AUG 1880  FC 04 AUG 1880

BURT Thankful In Busti, dau of Oliver Burt of Napoli, ae 22 yr 14 AUG 1833  FC 28 AUG 1833

BURTCH C. C. In Jamestown, res of Jamestown for 20 yrs 23 AUG 1870  FC 31 AGU 1870

BURTCH Clarence C. last week Of Jamestown, in Monson MA, where he was attending school...killed by cars; leaves a widowed mother prostrated by shock. 26 MAY 1880  FC 26 MAY 1880

BURTCH Jemima In Randolph, wife of William Burtch, formerly of Fredonia, ae 85 yrs...bur Forest Hill Cem. 20 JAN 1880  FC 28 JAN 1880

BURTCH Sarah (Hatch) At the res of her father in Woodstock, to which she had been removed from Villafield but 2 days before, of scarlet fever, youthful widow of William Burtch, Esq. ae 22 yr 11 m 14d 04 JUN 1841  FC 23 JUN 1841

BURTON Abigail 25 APR 1879  FC 07 MAY 1879
Brocton: Simon Burton, an old and esteemed settler, coming here with his father in 1816, has sold his house and 6 acres of land 2 mi SE of Brocton to A. K. Farnham for $350. Less than 2 weeks since, Mr. Burton buried his wife...at a good old ae (85y 5m 8d)...Mr. Burton is 84 and proposes to visit his children in Kansas...Methodist...father of Rev. Sylvester Burton of Cattaraugus Station...was 2nd blacksmith in town, his forge located n the bank of the lake near the mouth of Slippery Rock Creek, north of Brocton, in summer 1816...1st blacksmith was Luther Crosby, who preceded him by 2 mos only.

BURTON Daniel At Perry OH, of Fredonia, ae 50 yr 07 SEP 38  FC 12 SEP 1838

BURTON David In Erie PA, ae 74 yr 20 JAN 1869  FC 03 FEB 1869

BURTON Elizabeth At his res in Erie, wife of late David, ae 78 yr 4m 09 MAY 1875  FC 12 MAY 1875

BURTON Elmer Ellsworth In Portland, only son of Alfred I. and Helen M. Burton, ae 2 yr 8m 15 FEB 1864  FC 09 MAR 1864

BURTON Harriet (Skinner) 14 JAN 1891  FC 21 JAN 1891
Portland: Wife of Hiram Burton, ae 86, at her home west of Brocton... came to Portland with her brothers: David, Alfred, Chester & Albert Skinner in 1819...married Hiram Burton in Dec 1821...son Charles Burton was called here from his home in Cedar Rapids IA...Mr Burton, in 92nd yr, survives. Funeral on 16th...

BURTON Harriet B. (Higgins) 08 DEC 1872  FC 12 FEB 1873
At Brest in France, wife of Hon. Allan A. Burton of Lancaster, KY, late US minister to Bogata...born in Laona, where a relative, Mrs. D. W. C. Colson still res...Her father, Seth Higgins removed from this county when she was quite young. She visited here in Spring 1869...had been an invalid some years...sister, Mrs. Jackson with her at death.

BURTON Harris A. 26 AUG 1854  FC 05 SEP 1854
In Portland, only son of Hiram & Melinda E. ae 13m 18d

BURTON  Hiram  07 JAN 1892  FC 20 JAN 1892
...Ae 93 yrs...8th in a family of 11, he was born at Corydon NY 22 Nov 1799. Came to Portland with his father, Simeon in 1816 & lived there 76 yrs. Mar Harriet Skinner in 1821 by whom he had 8 ch. She d a yr ago ae 87. 4 sons & 2 dau survive: Addison of Ripley, Charles of Cedar Rapids IA, Chester & Salmon of Brocton, Miss Louise Burton of Brocton and Ann, wife of J. M. Johnson of Ripley. Funeral Mon by Rev. J. K. Mason of Buffalo. Served in War of 1812 along with his father & 3 brothers, 2 of the brothers being killed.

BURTON  Linus  21 NOV 1876  FC 19 NOV 1876
Of Brocton, of cancerous tumor...successful businessman

BURTON  Mary ( ) Forbes  18 APR 1885  FC 13 MAY 1885
At Port Townsend, Washington Territory, former wife of the late Thomas Forbes of Fredonia

BURTON  Nehemiah  27 NOV 1845  FC 16 DEC 1845
In Westfield, ae 75 yr

BURTON  Ora A.  29 JUN 1862  FA 04 JUL 1862
Of whooping cough, infant son of H. A. & E. M. of Portland

BURTON  Ruel H.  24 NOV 1826  FC 29 NOV 1826
In Fredonia, ae 23

BURTON  Salmon  22 AUG 1893  FC 30 AUG 1893
In Brocton, ae 59 yr...Born Brocton, son of Hiram & Harriet Burton. 3 bros surv: Addison of Ripley, Charles of Cedar Rapids & Chester of Brocton; 2 sist, Mrs. Anna Johnson of Ripley & Miss Louise of Brocton. Also wife, 2 sons 2 dau. Bur from home with Masonic honors, Rev. Joseph K. Mason of Ch of Messiah in Buffalo, assist by Rev. Wiltsie of Brocton. FC 13 Dec: Notice of Probate of Will--To Katie A. Burton (widow), Montgomery A. Burton & Bessie E. Burton, minors, Brocton NY, Charles M. Burton, Columbus OH, Effie M. Burton, Janesville, Rock Co. WI, children, full age, heirs & next of kin, legatees of Salmon Burton...Chester Burton, sole executor. FC 24 June 1896: Mrs. Kate Burton and children left for visit with relatives inAgency MO...

BURTON  Simon  FC 23 JUN 1880
...one of the 1st settlers of Portland, who a yr since, sold his property and removed to Kansas, d in that state 2 weeks since, at the advanced ae of 85. His remains were returned to Portland for burial.

BURTON  Susan Maria  15 APR 1835  FC 22 APR 1835
In Dunkirk, wife of Daniel Burton, ae 42 yrs, formerly a res of Montgomery Co. in this state.

BURTON  William  29 MAY 1886  FC 09 JUN 1886
...Was lynched by a mob of avengers near Ink Ranch KS, for horse stealing.

BURTON  Wooster  02 NOV 1850  FC 05 NOV 1850
Murdered in Erie PA. ae abt 22 yr, son of David Burton & brother of P. E. Burton, Esq., Sherif of that County.

BURWELL  Mr. Hamlet: Mr. Burwell of South Dayton, father of Mrs. Young of this place, is not expected to live, with gangrene.

BURWELL  Rachel  22 NOV 1845  FC 20 JUN 1846
In Stockton, wife of Abraham Burwell, ae 78

BUSH  Aaron  10 FEB 1848  FC 07 MAR 1848
In Westfield of Busti, ae 22 yr

BUSH  Hattie L. (Ellis)  31 JUL 1871  FC 09 AUG 1871
At Quincy IL, wife of Ephraim Bush, ae 25, formerly of Dunkirk

BUSH  Hiram  23 SEP 1875  FC 01 OCT 1873
In Busti, ae 68; FC 15 Oct...having res here 61 yrs

BUSH  Martin  23 JUN 1884  FC 06 OCT 1858
Ae abt 16, a German & res of Mayville, drowned in Chautauqua Lake abt a mile from the foot of the street. He was the chief reliance for support of his aged parents.

BUSH  Sabra  07 SEP 1851  FC 16 SEP 1851
In Sheridan, wife of Asahel Bush, ae 59 yr

BUSH  Samuel P.  23 JUN 1864  FC 06 JUN 1864
Co K, 112th NY Vol; on list of those killed since the unit located near Petersburg VA on June 23rd.

BUSH  Stephen  12 OCT 1875  FC 27 OCT 1875
In Sheridan, ae 82 yrs 6 mos.  He emigrated from CT with his father's family to the present tn of Sheridan in 1806 and has res there since, upon the farm where he settled, for nearly 70 yrs...hes wife died in Sept 1874.  Leaves 11 ch, 7 sons & 4 dau, all now living.

BUSH  William  16 JUL 1857  FC 29 JUL 1857
In Sheridan, ae abt 28 yr

BUSHEE  Betsey  17 AUG 1846  FC 25 AUG 1846
In Sheridan, wife of Henry Bushee, ae 30
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUSHEE, Frederick W.</td>
<td>12 Nov 1856</td>
<td>03 Dec 1856</td>
<td>Typhoid fever, ae 20</td>
<td>Chautauque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSHEE, Stephen</td>
<td>02 Feb 1869</td>
<td>10 Feb 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mayville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSHNELL, Emilius</td>
<td>15 Jan 1865</td>
<td>01 Feb 1865</td>
<td>Assault on Fort Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSHNELL, Samuel</td>
<td>15 Sep 1872</td>
<td>25 Sep 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSHNELL, Samuel A.</td>
<td>07 Jul 1857</td>
<td>08 Jul 1857</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSHNELL, W. H.</td>
<td>29 Apr 1897</td>
<td>05 May 1897</td>
<td>Fatally crushed by roller</td>
<td>Conneaut OH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSS, Richard [Mrs.]</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>21 Mar 1883</td>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSSING, Emry G.</td>
<td>02 Mar 1899</td>
<td>08 Mar 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSSING, Harriet</td>
<td>30 Jul 1869</td>
<td>04 Aug 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSSING, Margaret [Sabin]</td>
<td>22 Jun 1861</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSSING, Nicholas</td>
<td>15 Jan 1868</td>
<td>29 Jan 1868</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSSING, Sarah</td>
<td>26 Oct 1868</td>
<td>04 Nov 1868</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTCHER, Earl</td>
<td>28 Jun 1889</td>
<td>03 Jul 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER, Capt James</td>
<td>11 Jan 1896</td>
<td>15 Jan 1896</td>
<td>Apoplectic fit</td>
<td>Brocton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER, Caroline</td>
<td>20 Apr 1863</td>
<td>29 Apr 1868</td>
<td></td>
<td>Laona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER, Hannah</td>
<td>22 Feb 1898</td>
<td>02 Mar 1898</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER, Harlow</td>
<td>23 Jul 1852</td>
<td>03 Aug 1852</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Burial</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER James</td>
<td>25 JAN 1854</td>
<td>FC 07 FEB 1854</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 74 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER James Jr.</td>
<td>05 MAY 1844</td>
<td>FC 15 MAY 1844</td>
<td>In Laona of typhus fever, ae 20 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER Lois</td>
<td>26 MAR 1860</td>
<td>FC 04 APR 1860</td>
<td>In Sheridan, wife of Reuben Butler, ae 62 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER Lucinda (Rork)</td>
<td>17 NOV 1880</td>
<td>FC 24 NOV 1880</td>
<td>In Sherican, wife of Sheldon Butler, ae 52 yr... a dau of late Mark Rork and the last one of that family living in Sheridan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER Mary E.</td>
<td>10 AUG 1893</td>
<td>FC 23 AUG 1893</td>
<td>Wife of E. H. of Buffalo Evening News...ae 38 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER Nancy Adelaide</td>
<td>03 FEB 1842</td>
<td>FC 23 FEB 1842</td>
<td>In Jamestown, dau of C. N. &amp; M. A. Butler, ae 1 yr 8m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER Polly</td>
<td>06 APR 1878</td>
<td>FC 17 APR 1878</td>
<td>Westfield: Mrs. Butler, who conducted a millinery store in Westfield since 1870...suddenly, it is supposed by rupture of a blood vessel at the base of the brain.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER Reuben</td>
<td>07 NOV 1874</td>
<td>FC 18 NOV 1874</td>
<td>In Sheridan, in his 87th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER Urbane</td>
<td>20 MAY 1855</td>
<td>FC 29 MAY 1855</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, of consumption, ae 58. He was formerly from Oneida Co. He settled in Arkwright 25 yrs ago, where he resided for 20 yrs. For the last few years he has been a res of Dunkirk.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER Wallace</td>
<td>22 FEB 1857</td>
<td>FC 04 MAR 1857</td>
<td>In Sheridan, infant son of Sheldon &amp; Lucinda Butler, ae 1 yr 1m 24d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTERFIELD Chloe</td>
<td>25 JAN 1896</td>
<td>FC 05 FEB 1896</td>
<td>Miss B., known by older inhs of Fredonia, d at Wellsburg Erie Co. PA, in 75th yr. Burial at Fredonia on 27th...last of large family...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTERFIELD Frances</td>
<td>16 SEP 1865</td>
<td>FC 20 SEP 1865</td>
<td>In Pomfret, at the old paper mill, youngest dau of F. A. Butterfield and only ch of Phebe A., ae 4m 19d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTERFIELD Francis A. [wife of]</td>
<td>14 MAY 1860</td>
<td>FC 16 MAY 1860</td>
<td>In Laona, wife of F. A. Butterfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTERFIELD Francis A.</td>
<td>21 OCT 1886</td>
<td>FC 27 OCT 1886</td>
<td>At Spring Creek PA, in his 70th yr. He formerly lived in Laona, and was bur in Forest Hill Cem. last Saturday.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTERFIELD William R.</td>
<td>16 MAR 1863</td>
<td>FC 25 MAR 1863</td>
<td>In Laona, ae 43. He was a member of Co A, 72nd Regt NY Vol...fought at Richmond, Va, but contract disease in the Chickahominy Swamp, of which he died.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTLES Amy</td>
<td>26 JAN 1882</td>
<td>FC 01 FEB 1882</td>
<td>In Laona, Mrs. Buttles in her 82nd yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTLES Ansel B.</td>
<td>27 NOV 1855</td>
<td>FC 27 NOV 1855</td>
<td>In Arkwright, at res of his brother-in-law, G. W. Perry, Esq., eldest son of Benjah Buttles of Laona, ae 23...long and distressing illness...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTLES James</td>
<td>30 JUN 1886</td>
<td>FC 14 JUL 1886</td>
<td>Of Forestville, ae 91, at Arkwright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTON Anna</td>
<td>15 OCT 1857</td>
<td>FC 21 OCT 1857</td>
<td>In Painesville OH, wife of Shubala Button, formerly of Fredonia ae 60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTON Anson</td>
<td>25 AUG 1877</td>
<td>FC 29 AUG 1877</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 54 yr 7m...moved into Fredonia in 1837</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTON Clifton C.</td>
<td>09 MAY 1865</td>
<td>FC 10 MAY 1865</td>
<td>In Sheridan of congestion of the brain, son of Joel &amp; Electa Button, ae 6 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTON Electa Evaline</td>
<td>22 NOV 1893</td>
<td>FC 06 DEC 1893</td>
<td>At her res near Sheridan, wife of Joel Y. Button, ae 65yr 5m 22d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

BUTTON  Elias
In Clymer, ae 63 yr
02 MAR 1842 FC 16 MAR 1842

BUTTON  Forrest J.
In Sheridan son of Joel & Electa E. Button, ae 10 yr 2 m 4d
10 JUN 1864 FC 24 JUN 1864

BUTTON  George W.
At his home on E. Main Rd. Heart failure, in 74th yr....Born Madison Co. NY, came to this tn with parents at ae 4 yr. 49 yr ago mar Miss Emily Lewis, dau of late Israel Lewis, the centenarian & went to IL. Returning after 5 yrs, settled on farm where he d...Farn Sun pm by Rev. Dr. Beach of M. E. Ch; bur Forest Hill Cem. Leaves wife, 1 brother & adopted son, Edward, who has been with him 40 yrs since ae of 2. 09 Nov: Citation: Emily Button (widow), George I. Button, Fredonia NY; Orrin Button, Ottawa IL; Wilfred F. Button, Baldwinsville NY; Oscar Bates, Orson Bates, Erie Eddy, Cataraugus NY; Lucena B. Ford, Fanny B. Woodmansee, Granere PA; Orrin S. Bates, John F. Bates, Salina KS; Theresa E. Milks, New Albion NY; Wilkie Eddy, Granere PA; Charles M. Benton, Clifford Benton, Royal Oak MI; Frank Nye, Buffalo NY; Harriet Wightman, Mary Hall, Rome NY; William H. Button, Bedford OH; Charlotte Dawson, Cleveland OH; Burton V. Love, Kalamazoo MI, Emily Love, Harris Love, Albion NY; Adah Felt, Laura Mann, Annie Blake, Kendall NY; Danford O. Button, Meridan MI; Orlando Button, New Hudson MI; Alfonzo Button, Saranac MI; Orla A. Tubbs, Ithaca MI; Burton V. Tubbs, USS McCullough, Manilla Bay PI; Jessie E. Pratt, Mason MI; Bessie E. McCormick, Diamondale MI....Heirs & next of kin of George W. Button, late of tn of Pomfret.
26 AUG 1898 FC 31 AUG 1898

BUTTON  Joel Y.
Suddenly at his home on the Main Rd in Tn Sheridan near Pomfret line, ae abt 70 yr...heart trouble
09 APR 1897 FC 14 APR 1897

BUTTON  Joseph Cpl.
Of Co F, 112th Regt. killed in assault of Fort Fisher
15 JAN 1865 FC 1 FEB 1865

BUTTON  Laura
Mrs. B, ae 79 yr, of Westfield
14 AUG 1895 FF 08 AUG 1895

BUTTON  Mathias
In Sweden, Monroe Co. after a short illness, son of Shubel Button of Pomfret
25 JUL 1829 FC 06 AUG 1829

BUTTON  Peter [son of]
Westfield Aug 26: Six year old son of Peter Button was caught Saturday night [Aug 24] in a cable belt and drawn into a pulley running a merry-go-round...injuries believed to be fatal.
28 AUG 1889

BUTTON  Shubel
In Pomfret, ae 72
25 APR 1840 FC 29 APR 1840

BUTTON  [child]
A woman named Button res with Richard Mark at Kabob, Stockton. She had an illegitimate dau ae abt 2 yr who was taken violently ill and died...Poisoning was suspected, perhaps by the mother and Richard Mark who soon after committed suicide.
17 MAY 1879 FC 04 JUN 1879

BUTTS  Flossie
In Fredonia, dau of Elton & Mary Butts, ae 9 m 2d
31 OCT 1889 FC 13 NOV 1889

BUTTS  Solomon
In Harmony, ae 78 yr
11 JAN 1877 FC 24 JAN 1877

CADEY  Oscar W.
In Sheridan, of consumption, ae 21 yr
07 NOV 1866 FC 14 NOV 1866

CADWELL  Decatur
Stockton: Abt 4 wks ago, Mr. C. of Dean, lost his house by fire. His overexertion at that time ended fatally....Leaves wife, 2 ch
19 MAY 1899 FC 24 MAY 1899

CADWELL  Fidelia
At Mayville, of consumption, ae 62 yr
last week FC 03 JUN 1896

CADWELL  Wallace
Prominent citz of Mayville...of paralysis...met with serious accident in Milford on his way to Fredonia last summer.
25 NOV 1892 FC 07 DEC 1892

CADDY  Charles [dau of]
...loss of their little girl, ae 15m. Funeral in Baptist Ch by Rev Gage Sunday am.
20 DEC 1895 FC 25 DEC 1895

CADDY  Daniel
At his res in Jamestown, ae 88; one of oldest lawyers in state. Admitted to bar 1795, congressman, Judge NY Supr Ct
31 OCT 1859 FC 16 NOV 1859

CADDY  Jane (Clark)
In Carroll, wife of Ichabod Caddy, only dau Wm. Clark, ae 22 y
26 NOV 1842 FC 07 DEC 1842

CADDY  Mr.
Sun Morning a fire started in Mr. Caddy's house at Barcelona. Mr. Caddy, who was alone, gave the alarm. Others rallied to save the building. Suddenly, Mr. Caddy was seen to throw up his hands and fall...rushed to his aid but life was extinct...He was a carpenter and boat builder, and was 79.
FC 03 DEC 1884

CADDY  Wealthy Ann (Bellows)
In Sinclairville, very suddenly, wife of James Caddy & dau of J. P. Bellows
16 SEP 1861 FC 25 SEP 1861
Cahil | John T. | 28 DEC 1869 | FC 05 JAN 70
---|---|---|---
A Catholic priest, he shot himself at the parsonage near the Catholic church in Jamestown. He was abt 50 yrs of ae & had been in charge of the Jamestown church abt 3 yrs.

Cain | Ira | 24 JUL 1860 | FC 08 AUG 1860
---|---|---|---
In Sheridan, ae 48, Methodist for 18 yrs

Caighns | Wesley | FC 07 JUL 1886
---|---|---
A clerk in Harper's Drug Store, on a visit to his parents at Moscow PA, went gunning and was accidently shot by his brother, in the abdomen...d within an hour. 19 yrs old & had many friends in Dunkirk.

Caldwell | Ann | FC 15 DEC 1828
---|---|---
At New Orleans, of yellow fever, wife of W.J.; ae 30 yr

Caldwell | Charles | FC 20 JUL 1836
---|---|---
Highway robbery & murder....Of Jamestown, Chaut Co., travelling the towpath near vil of Albion, shot, robbed of $900 & his body thrown in the canal...

Caldwell | Elizabeth | FC 09 JAN 1878
---|---|---
In Pomfret, of pneumonia, ae 74 yr 1m 7d...4 of her brothers & sisters have passed on...leaves only dau, Mrs. O. K. Cloudman, residing in California.

Caldwell | James | FC 06 NOV 1867
---|---|---
In Chautauqua, ae 83 yr

Caldwell | James | FC 30 OCT 1895
---|---|---
...Has lived on Chaut Hill Rd. over half century, ae over 75 yr. Born Arlington, Bennington Co. VT 6 OCT 1820, came here in 1832. Leaves a widow & 1 son, Decatur Caldwell who lives on the old farm. Raise a large family, most of whom preceded him...

Caldwell | Julia A. | FC 04 DEC 1872
---|---|---
In Mayville, of measles, ae 20 yr

Caldwell | Kate Rosalie | FC 15 FEB 1865
---|---|---
In Brocton, eld dau of Stephen D. & Mary Anna Caldwell of Fredonia ae 13 yr 6m....She had visited Hunt's Exchange, one of a sleighing party, and was taken suddenly and fatally ill there.

Caldwell | Lillis Loder | FC 02 SEP 1863
---|---|---
In Fredonia, dau of Stephen D. & Mary Anna Caldwell, ae 10yr 5m

Caldwell | Mary Anna | FC 05 AUG 1885
---|---|---
Wife of Stephen D. Caldwell, in Buffalo last week, from a complication of disease...family resided in Fredonia some 20 yrs ago...She leaves 3 married dau: Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Chamberlain and Mrs. George Edgar Montgomery of New York.

Caldwell | Samuel | FC 29 MAY 78
---|---|---
In Portland, ae 83 yr...b Arlington VT and removed to Portland 45 yrs ago...res on Lake Rd...6'2"...mem M E ch 35 yrs...had 12 ch, 6 sons, 6 dau, all but one dau lived to maturity.

Caldwell | Samuel ? [Mrs.] | FC 31 JAN 1883
---|---|---
Portland: Old Mrs. Caldwell, mother of Mrs. Walker, was found dead in her bed...she had res 50 yrs upon the same farm on Lake Road northwest of Portland. Ae 84 yr. Her husband d some yrs ago.

Caldwood | Hugh A. | FA 27 MAY 1864
---|---|---
Pvt. Co A, 49th Regt. killed in recent battles in VA

Caldwood | Stephen D. | FC 01 JUN 1898
---|---|---
In Buffalo...at one time prominent citiz of Fredonia, residing on Central Ave. in present home of H. M. Swetland from 1862-5....Gay domicile in those days.

Calistanaux | Jane (Herrick) | FC 16 NOV 1881
---|---|---
In Stockton, after a short illness, ae 23 yr; funeral on 12th by Rev. Martin

Calkins | Ann B. (Bussing) | FC 31 JUL 1872
---|---|---
In South Pomfret wife of Timothy Calkins, dau of Isaac Bussing, ae 44 yr 6m

Calkins | Hellen | FC 28 AUG 1861
---|---|---
In Pomfret of diphtheria, dau of Ann & Timothy Calkins, ae 16 yr

Calkins | John | FC 12 SEP 1843
---|---|---
In Ripley, of cholera morbus

Callahan | [young man] | FC 04 NOV 1868
---|---|---
Accidently shot at 10 pm near Phillipbaar's saloon by Mr. Cook, a cigarmaker.

Callahan | Daniel | FC 02 JUN 1869
---|---|---
Of Dunkirk, he was stabbed to death in Dunkirk on election night Ist Nov.  Last week, Henry Koch of Dunkirk was found guilty of manslaughter and sentenced to 4 yrs in state prison.  FC 16 August 1871: Koch pardoned, no intent to kill.

Callahan | John | FC 16 DEC 1863
---|---|---
Killed on RR at Dunkirk, near the state line freight house...
CALLENDER  Edward M.  
In the city of Rochester, only son of Silas S. & Jane L. Callender, ae 1 yr 6m 24d  
09 AUG 1848  
FC 22 AUG 1848

CALLENDER  Elizabeth  
In Rochester, mother of S. S. Callender, ae 81 yrs  
26 MAR 1860  
FC 04 APR 1860

CALLENDER  Elizabeth R.  
In Rochester, only dau of Silas S. & Jane L. Callender, ae 4 yr 1m 21d  
07 AUG 1848  
FC 22 AUG 1848

CALLENDER  Jane L. (Mixer)  
Aunt of Mrs. R. T. Rolph, at Dr. Rolph's home in Dunkirk...dau of late Judge Nathan Mixer of Forestville  
13 DEC 1899  
FC 20 DEC 1899

CALLENDER  S. S.  
In Rochester, formerly of Fredonia, ae 62 yr  
01 AUG 1873  
FC 13 AUG 1873

CALVERT  Grace (Lewis)  
In Fredonia, wife of Charles H. Calvert of Buffalo.  Their child was born dead last Thurs [Feb 27]....Funeral at res of her parents, Mr. & Mrs. Alonzo D. Lewis on Canadaway St. Wed pm...FC 11 March: Tribute written by Carabel Lewis Munger: ae 35 yr 3m 11d.  Youngest dau of Alonzo D. a...stepson, Willie Calvert of Philadelphia.  A little son, a few days old, entombed in same grave...  
02 MAR 1896  
FC 04 MAR 1896

CALVIN  Sarah  
Wife of James Calvin of Ripley, who has been ill for a long time of consumption.  The funeral will be today.  
23 MAY 1886  
FC 26 MAY 1886

CAMERON  Mr.  
While attempting to smuggle a ride from Irving to Dunkirk, fell between two cars and had both legs taken off...died from injury in a few hours.  
16 APR 1873  
FC 30 APR 1873

CAMP  Albert H. Col  
In Forestville, ae 70; came to area abt 50 yrs ago.  
24 DEC 1868  
FC 06 Jan 1869

CAMP  Cornelia  
In Forestville, dau of Albert H. & Julia A. Camp, ae 8 yr  
25 JAN 1852  
FC 03 FEB 1852

CAMP  Frank  
At Buffalo, of congestion of the brain, son of late Col. Albert H. Camp of Forestville; remains brought to Pioneer Cem Sat Oct 23.  
20 OCT 1875  
FC 27 OCT 1875

CAMP  George Maj.  
An old res of Dunkirk, suddenly at his summer res at Lake Minnetonka, MN.  Married in 1853 to Miss Lucy Draper dau of Mr. & Mrs. Noah Draper of Fredonia who d last summer. Maj. Camp went to Indianapolis in 1851.  
04 MAY 1892  
FC 11 MAY 1892

CAMP  Harmon  
Suddenly at his res in Rouseville PA.  b Richfield, Fairfield Co. CT 14 Mar 1807.  His mother, widow Lemira Wilson Camp came here with her family from Saratoga Co in 1819 and settled on lot 17 in Twp Charlotte.  Her ch include Samuel, Milo, Wilson & Harmon & Mrs. Wm. Wagoner who survives at 85 and res in Fredonia.  Harmon was youngest of 8 ch. He was a former stock dealer, tallow candler, and oil refiner and operator.  Wilson was killed by an oil explosion at the refinery in Dunkirk abt 12 yrs ago. Harmon bur Forest Hill Cem. Feb 19.  He was inventor of several useful patents.  
16 FEB 1877  
FC 14 MAR 1877

CAMP  John G. Maj.  
Well-known at Buffalo during and subsequent to War of 1812... at Washington a few days since of typhoid fever in 67th yr  
16 FEB 1877  
FC 27 FEB 1855
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

CAMP Lucy (Draper) 27 AUG 1891 FC 02 SEP 1891
Mrs. George H. Camp of Minneapolis was drowned in lake Minnetonka...well-known in Dunkirk & Fredonia. Dau of Mr. & Mrs. Noah Draper, she was married in this town 1853 & moved to Minneapolis...1 ch, a married dau; sister, Mary Draper of Fredonia; bro, Charles Draper of Kansas. Own cousin of Mrs. J. T. Williams of Dunkirk.

CAMP Marjory 27 APR 1826 FC 03 MAY 1826
At Forestville, wife of Albert H. Camp, of Forestville

CAMP Martha E. (Gilbert) 14 MAAAR 1855 FC 27 MAR 1855
In Westfield, ae 48, wf of Gen. Geo T. Camp, and dau of Capt. Benjamin Gilbert of Middletown CT

CAMP Milo 21 FEB 1873 12 MAR 1873
In Swan River MN, ae 75 yrs...b 22 Sep 1798 in Ridgefield, Fairfield Co. CT. One of 8 early Camp settlers in Chaut. Co. in spring 1819 near Sinclairville. He mar 1826 Sarah Northrop of Conewango. Rem 1856 to Northern MN, locatin at Swan River, Morrison Co. Widow & 6 ch (4 s, 2 d) survive him, incl Mrs. J. S. Hall of Jamestown. Others are in MN. Of the original Camp settlers, the only survivors are: Mrs. Wm. Wagoner, Sinclairville, Samuel Camp, Grand Rapids MI, Herman Camp, Rouseville PA.

CAMP Orrin 03 JUN 1864
Of Co G 112th NY vol Regt; wounded in chest on 16 May at battle near Ft. Darling, as a result of which he died.

CAMP Rosanna 09 JAN 1877 FC 24 JAN 1877
In Dunkirk, at res of C. C. Gifford, wife of Herman Camp, ae 73 yr.

CAMP Samuel recently 10 JUN 1874
At Grand Rapids, MI...was former res of Fredonia, brother of late Wm. Camp of Dunkirk, Harmon Camp & Mrs. Wm Wagoner of Sinclairville...b Ridgefield CT & ae abt 70 when he d. In 1817 built a house at Cherry Creek. His mother & brothers moved to Charlotte in 1819 from Saratoga Springs NY. Was a tanner & currier. Abt 1820 came to Fredonia to work for Gen. Barker, but shortly rem to Detroit, where in 1824, his son Hon. O. S. Camp was b...in 1848 ran for Lt. Gov of MI...later in hardware bus in Sheboygan WI. Retired 1859.

CAMP William H. 26 APR 1870 FC 04 MAY 1870
In Randolph...aged 46, son of late Col. Albert H. Camp of Forestville.

CAMPBELL Abner 06 AUG 1836 FC 17 AUG 1836
At Westfield, nephew of Judge Campbell of Westfield, ae 32 yr

CAMPBELL Annie 06 NOV 1875 FC 17 NOV 1875
In Westfield, wife of Joseph Campbell, ae 35 yr

CAMPBELL Ebenezer 10 JUN 1833 FC 26 JUN 1833
In Pittsburgh of cholera, of Busti, ae 46

CAMPBELL Emma 26 MAY 1875 FC 09 JUN 1875
In Perrysburg, widow of Hugh Campbell, ae 92 yr 2m 24d

CAMPBELL Esther 09 JAN 1871 FC 18 JAN 1871
In Gerry, ae 38 yr

CAMPBELL J. 09 JUN 1889 FC 12 JUN 1889
Lake Chaut. Notes: J. Campbell, an old res here was in poor health, enlargement of heart, d Sunday about 12 m.

CAMPBELL Jasper D. 07 DEC 1864 FC 01 FEB 1865
Of 154th Regt. by accidental discharge of his own gun while foraging at Springfield, GA

CAMPBELL John 02 JUL 1862 FA 01 AUG 1862
Of Co E 72nd Regt, killed in the battle before Richmond, quoting Capt H. J. Bliss in letter to Westfld Republican

CAMPBELL John A. 27 AUG 1844 FC 17 SEP 1844
In Carrol, in his 63rd yr

CAMPBELL John Capt. 02 SEP 1851 FC 16 SEP 1851
In Clymer, a Rev. soldier in his 90th yr

CAMPBELL Katherine 06 MAR 1899 FC 08 MAR 1899
John L. Campbell called to Portland Monday by death of his mother, wife of Patrick Campbell, ae 66 yr, leaves husb 3 sons & 5 daus.

CAMPBELL Margaret Dickson 16 MAY 1890 FC 21 MAY 1890
In Fredonia, wife of Peter Campbell, ae 85 yr 2m...Funeral at house May 18th...to Philadelphia for interment.

CAMPBELL Maria Louisa 24 JUL 1844 FC 07 AUG 1844
In Westfield, dau of Hon. Thomas B. Campbell, ae 27

CAMPBELL Peter 13 MAR 1895 FC 20 MAR 1895
In Fredonia, ae over 80 yr. Leaves wife & child. Funeral on 15th, bur Forest Hill Cem.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

CAMPBELL  Peter  
Citation re estate of Peter Campbell late of vil of Fredonia: To Clara Campbell (widow), Lillie Campbell (minor), Fredonia NY; Mrs. Mary A. Gordon, Florence Co. Lambton, Ont. Can.; Mrs. Elizabeth G. Graham, Ottawa, Ont. Can.; Mrs. Penelope Gage, Uphemia Co. Lambton, Ont. Can.; full age, legatees, next of kin...Henry Leworthy & Horace P. Perrin, executors...

CAMPBELL  Phidelia  
In Westfield, wife of Thomas B. Campbell, ae 61 yr

CAMPBELL  R. E.  
In Detroit MI, ae 72 yrs, father of Mrs. H. P. Newton of Fredonia ...buried in Forest Hill Cem. on 8 Jan 1887

CAMPBELL  Thomas  
In Westfield, ae 97 yr...b 19 May 1788 Alexander, Grafton Co. NH.  Rem with his father's family to Cherry Valley in 1800 and in 1802/3 to Scipio NY.  Thomas moved in 1815 to Batavia and built a saw mill and grist mill, where he continued in the flour business till 1864.  Was JP in Batavia and Westfield.  Appointed clerk of Chautauqua Co. 1826, associate judge 1855, 1st judge, member of Assembly 1822 and 1836.  Supervisor of Portland 1819 and for 8 yrs... a committee man who helped receive Gen. LaFayette at Westfield 1825...democrat...believed oldest Mason in US at his death.  Had joined in 1809 at Oswego Flats...later of Summit Lodge, Westfield.  Funeral Sunday [8th]

CAMPBELL  Willie  
From Franklinville, Catt. Co. Argus...a lad about 16 yrs of ae from Leona [Leon?] with 2 lads, sons of David Guild, was going hunting, riding in a wagon, when he accidently killed himself by discharging his gun...

CANDEE  Almira P.  
Wife of Lewis Candee, dau of Rev. Daniel Clarke, in Sioux City IA.  Leaves husband & one child...husband away at duties with pay dept of regular army.

CANFIELD  Frank  
...A brakeman on freight of A & GW RR near Watts Flats, fell from a car while train was in motion...terribly mangled... brother-in-law of Mr. J. C. Watson of Jamestown.

CANTY  Catherine  
In Fredonia, of inflammatory rheumatism, ae 38 yr...an honest hard-working man, owned a blacksmith shop on center St. for some years, lately added a woodworking shop and was making wagons and buggies.  Leaves wife & 4 ch.

CAPON  Seth Dr.  
At Walden, Orange Co...native of RI, Rev. soldier, settled Whitesborough, Oneida Co., where he ran cotton manuf., later woolen mill in Oriskany.

CAPRON  Earl  
Stockton:  Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Bloomfield have returned from Corry PA, where they had spent several days with their son-in-law and dau, Mr. & Mrs. Capron, in the sickness & death of their 2 children Earl, 3 yrs old and Elmer 1 yr 8m, the youngest by whooping cough.  They had removed to Corry in December.

CAPRON  Eliza Caroline  
At Dunkirk, dau of John M. Capron, in her 4th yr

CAPRON  Seth Dr.  
At Walden, Orange Co...native of RI, Rev. soldier, settled Whitesborough, Oneida Co., where he ran cotton manuf., later woolen mill in Oriskany.

CAPRON  Stephen  
At Corry PA where he was in business, son in law of J. C. Bloomfield of Stockton, ae 36, leaves widow & dau ae 3 yr.

CAPWELL  Josette  
...Wife of Thomas Capwell of Brocton, ae 28
CAPWELL Mary S.  
Of Brocton, long res ae 81 yr...mother of Thomas R. Capwell of Dunkirk, formerly of Brocton. Funeral held 26th.  
Son T. R. & grandson Guy, going to NC to engage in gold mining.

CARDELL J. Warren  
At Fredonia, in his 23rd yr, son of Wm. S. Cardell, Esq. of NY

CARDOT A.  
of Arkwright, killed in the RR accident at Prospect, near Mayville

CARDOT Clara  
In Charlotte, ae 83.  Mrs. Cardot came from France to Charlotte 43 yrs ago and has resided there ever since.

CARDOT George  
In Charlotte, of typhoid fever, ae 36 yr

CARDOT John B.  
In Arkwright, in his 82nd yr...born in France 12 Oct. 1787 in the town of Chamagne, County of Lure, Province of Harve-Saone.  He left France 28 Apr 1828 and arrived US 28 following Sept.

CARDOT Walter  
In Arkwright, son of Joseph, ae 14 yr

CAREY Frank Henry  
In Westfield, son of Nathaniel Cary, ae 11m

CAREY M. A.  
In Elmira, ae 72 yr, mother of Mrs. J. M. Dewitt of Fredonia

CAREY Stephanie Maria  
In Westfield, wife of Nathaniel Carey, ae 33 yr

CAREY William  
NY 3rd Regt, killed at the battle of Great Bethel VA

CARRIER Elizabeth  
Sheridan Items: Miss C...suddenly, in 68th yr.  Funeral at res of R. W. Ensign.

CARLIN James  
In Ripley, by a fall, ae 38

CARLIN Patrick  
In Mayville, of consumption, ae 26 yr

CARLIN Rosannah  
In Barcelona, inf dau Henry & Angeline Carlin, ae 1 yr

CARLING Winifred  
At Dayton NY, infant dau of Samuel Burnell & Ada Guest Carling, ae 4m, buried Forest Hill Cem.

CARLISLE A. D.  
In Westfield, wife of J. D. Carlisle, ae 56 yr

CARLISLE Helen  
Mrs. C, formerly of Westfield, taken to Buffalo insane asylum Wed.

CARLISLE Henry  
In Orwell VT, very suddenly, ae 16 yr

CARLISLE James D.  
An old and respected citizen of Westfield

CARLTON Harriet  
In Springfield MO, wife of Rev. Charles Carlton, ae 34 yr

CARLYON William  
In South Stockton, ae abt 60 yr

CARNEY M.  
Of Co L, 9th NY Cav in Andersonville Prison, of scurbutus, buried there

CAROL Mrs.  
A married woman by the name of Carol, living on Maple St. in Westfield, committed suicide by taking opium on Wed afternoon...d Thurs. am.

CARPENTER Mrs.  
Of Pope Hollow, near Jamestown, ae 23 yr, hung herself.  Ill health brought her to the deed.
CARPENTER  Ann  28 MAR 1865  
In Sheridan, dau Daniel & Mary Ann Carpenter, ae 17 yr

CARPENTER  Betsy  
In Westfield, of French Creek, ae 29 yr

CARPENTER  Carnot  27 DEC 1853  
In Buffalo, of consumption, artist, ae 33 yr, son of Wm. A. Carpenter, Esq. of Buffalo, and brother of Wm. L. Carpenter of the Dunkirk Journal.

CARPENTER  Chester W. Rev.  17 APR 1847  
At Beaver PA, of Sinclearville, ae 35; FC 4 May: He was a native of Ashford, Windham Co. CT, b 8 Aug 1812...grad Amherst College 1839...taught Pittsfield MA, then pastor East Windsor, CT 2 yrs. He married 8 Sep 1844. Pastor at Sinclearville; ordained 25 Sep 1825 [45?], same day the church was dedicated. Bur 24 Apr in Sinclearville...Congregationalist.

CARPENTER  Clement  02 MAR 1837  
At Batavia, attorney, ae abt 46 yr

CARPENTER  David  24 JUN 1833  
In Portland, very suddenly, ae 27 yr

CARPENTER  Dyer Dea.  31 MAY 1861  
In Gerry, ae 75 yr...b in Eastford CT 22 April 1876 and rem to near Sinclearville, Chaut Co. in 1836...Congregationalist and senior deacon of their church at Sinclearville.

CARPENTER  Elial Foote Lt. Col.  FA 03 JUN 1864  
Of 112th Regt NY vol, wounded & died as result of a battle on 16 May, near Fort Darling. He died the night of the next day following the engagement.

CARPENTER  Elizabeth  02 JAN 1868  
At the home of her son in law, Horace Thomas, in Buffalo, ae 82 yr, mother of William L. Carpenter of Dunkirk, widow of William A. Carpenter

CARPENTER  Ezra  25 SEP 1868  
In Sheridan, ae 68 yr

CARPENTER  Floyd  12 AUG 1882  
Cassadaga: Mr. John Carpenter's only son, Floyd, d of diphtheria last Saturday at noon and was bur in the evening of the same day...7 yr 3m; funeral by Rev. Caswell.

CARPENTER  Frances B.  07 JAN 1872  
At Dutch Flats CA of paralysis, widow of late Wm. L. Carpenter, founder of Dunkirk Journal, ae 55 yr. She was sister of late Thomas W. Bristol of Fredonia and a res of Dunkirk upwards of 40 yrs. Presbyterian

CARPENTER  Harriet  01 NOV 1897  
Jamestown: Attended church in evening & retired in usual health, found dead in bed next morning. Ae 66, several ch.

CARPENTER  Kingsley  24 AUG 1899  
In Lily Dale, GAR veteral, firl on 26th.

CARPENTER  Lottie  30 OCT 1892  
In San Francisco, murdered by her aunt's husband, James Bartlett, who recently returned from Arctic expedition. Bartlett was born in Loana, his wife was Miss Estella Lord of Dunkirk and Lottie Carpenter was dau of Mrs. Charles Carpenter, nee Miss Frank Lord...ae abt 20. Had made home in San Francisco with Bartletts; worked as clerk in dry goods store. Surv by mother, 2 sisters, 1 brother.

CARPENTER  Mary  05 Sep 1855  
In Ashville, wife of John Carpenter, ae 46 yr

CARPENTER  Minerva  01 OCT 1890  
In Fredonia, ae 89 yr 5m; widow of Ezra, mother of Mrs. R. G. Gardner...helpless past 3 yrs

CARPENTER  Patience  19 APR 1872  
In Ellery, widow of Elihu Carpenter, ae 83 yr

CARPENTER  Sarah L. (Warren)  19 APR 1872  
In Chicago on LaSalle St at home of her dau, Mrs. E. M. Walker. In 84th yr, dau of Daniel Warren for whom Warrenville IL named. Born Fredonia 1 Sept 1813, at ae 13 taught school at Stateline NY. Moved to Chicago with parents in 1833...

CARPENTER  W. W. Dr.  08 AUG 1894  
Of Forestville, paralysis...ill 2 wks. Abt 52 yr. Veteran of war.

CARPENTER  Warren  06 JAN 1877  
In Clymer, ae 61 yr...came from Addison Co.VT 1835

CARPENTER  William  01 SEP 1868  
Three brothers of W. L. Carpenter, ed of the Dunkirk Journal d in a shipwreck of Acapulco while returning from California.
For 30 yrs res of Dunkirk...in Washington DC...employed by Govt Printing Office...Leaves wf, dau late Josiah W. Bristol & 3 ch: Mrs. Shelton of Dunkirk, another mar dau unnamed, & Wm L. Carpenter, Lieut USN now in Calif. He was born in 1814.


Carr Benson J. 13 Apr 1842 FC 13 Apr 1842 In Villenova, son of Orlando H. & Lydia Carr, ae abt 3 yr

Carr Francis Of Dunkirk, Co. H, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt. Killed at the battle of Williamsburg VA.

Carr G. [Mrs.] 02 Apr 1858 FC 14 Apr 1858 At Cherry Creek, of cancer, relict of late G. Carr

Carr George [Mrs.] 24 Sep 1891 FC 30 Sep 1891 Mrs. Geo W. Carr, of paralysis...Funeral at the house on 26th, Rev. Nicoll of Portland, Rev. Hover of Stockton, Rev. Burrows of Westfield...Burial in Stockton Greenwood Cem.

Carr Huldah 21 Mar 1842 FC 13 Apr 1842 In Villenova, dau of Orlando H. & Lydia Carr, ae 10m 6d

Carr J. Morrison 30 Jul 1895 FC 07 Aug 1895 In Stockton...old & resp. citz...after long painful illness, at his home. Fnrl conducted at his late res by Rev. Wiltse of Brocton. Leaves wife & 3 daus.

Carr J. W. [Mrs.] 28 Nov 1898 FC 30 Nov 1898 In Brocton...At her home abt 2 mi southeast of here...cancer of stomach...ae nearly 67 yr, native of VT. Mar in Stockton 1850, leaves husb & 3 ch. Lived Portland 15 yr.

Carr Jane Mariah 26 Sep 1855 FC 16 Oct 1855 In Mayville, youngest dau of John & Rose Carr, ae 13m

Carr Laura 13 Mar 1855 FC 20 Mar 1855 In Stockton, of typhus fever, wife of Amos Carr, ae 61 yr

Carr Lydia Matilda 22 May 1858 FC 09 Jun 1858 In Cherry Creek, suddenly of disease of heart, wife of S. H. Carr, in her 29th yr

Carr Robert [Mrs] 28 Apr 1884 FC 30 Apr 1884 In Ripley on Mon, formerly of Fredonia, burned to death at her house between Gage's Gulf & Wattlesburg. Mr. Carr was at work & she was attempting to carry things from the upstairs out of the burning house when roof fell in, trapping her.

Carrington Loren 22 Nov 1878 FC 27 Nov 1878 ...was in Dunkirk Fri night...undertook to walk home [to Forestville] or hang on to the way freight is not known. His body was found abt 2 miles west of Forestville, his head cut off and every bone in his body broken...abt 20 yr.

Carrington Wallace recently FC 29 Sep 1886 Formerly of Forestville, in Buffalo, of dropsy; bur at Forestville.

Carroll Angeline D. 11 Apr 1858 FC 21 Apr 1858 In Fredonia, wife of Marcus C. Carroll, ae 46 yr

Carroll Francis 20 Feb 1830 FC 24 Feb 1830 In Fredonia, ae 46, formerly of Thompson CT
CARROLL  Marcus Maj.  
21 JUL 1886  
In Laona, ae 85. Some 50 yrs ago he was connected with the cabinet works of Pearson Crosby at Cordova and subsequently res in Fredonia many yrs. Funeral 23rd, Rev. A. Kingsbury.

CARRUTH  James Blake  
16 JUL 1894  
At his home in Fredonia, ae 75 yr...Fulf at the home 18th. Res 31 yrs. FC 29 July: Born Stillwater, Saratoga Co NY 30 Apr 1819. Widower with 3 ch when he mar Miss P. G. Wright in Oswego 1862...8 mos in Buffalo, then came to Fredonia...Wife, Mrs. Z. G. Carruth, 4 ch: Charles F. & Louis of Cleveland; Kate, wife of E. I. Burridge, a publisher of Chicago; and Joseph W., only son of the present Mrs. Carruth.

CARRUTHER  James Blake  
20 MAY 1899  

CARTER  Adelia Amelia (Gould)  
20 MAY 1899  

CARTER  Frankie  
21 MAY 1871  
At Smith's Mills, son of Joseph & Liveria Carter, ae 14 yr

CARTER  J. F. [Mrs.]  
14 MAR 1889  
In Laona, Mrs. Dr. J. F. Carter, in her 76th yr

CARTER  Jeremiah  
07 AUG 1897  
At Lily Dale, ae 83. Fell near his cottage & lived only a few minutes...Lived in Laona, one of first Spiritualists. Practiced medicine clairvoyantly under Dr. Hedges...In 1877, voices told him to go to Lily Dale. Walked from his home to Cassadaga Lake & arr with Wm. Alden for use of his land...

CARTER  Lydia A. (Barrows)  
16 APR 1881  
In Fredonia of consumption, wife of __ Carter and dau of Abner Barrows, ae 51 yr 9m 18d

CARTER  R. L. [Mrs.]  
12 FEB 1892  
...At Abbots Corners where she had gone to care for a sick relative...took cold & pneumonia followed...abt 60 yrs old. Leaves one son by former marriage, Mr D. J. Matteson of Kansas City, besides her husband and 4 step-children.

CARY  Lucia A.  
07 MAY 1866  
In Dunkirk, wf of Richard L. Cary, ae 33 yr

CARY  Mabel  
27 JUN 1877  
In Sheridan, after short illn, dau of Martin Cary, ae 17 yr 6m 1d ...sister of Olive who d May 9...

CARY  Olive  
20 MAY 1877  
In Sheridan, yngst dau Martin & Lydia H. Cary, ae 12 yr

CARY  R. L. [Mrs.]  
12 FEB 1892  
...At Abbots Corners where she had gone to care for a sick relative...took cold & pneumonia followed...abt 60 yrs old. Leaves one son by former marriage, Mr D. J. Matteson of Kansas City, besides her husband and 4 step-children.

CASBEAN  P.  
02 MAY 1889  
Silver Creek: Pneumonia claimed P. Casbean, ae abt 70; Funeral 5th

CASE  Alanson G. MD  
18 MAR 1884  
In Nebraska, Jennings Co. Indiana, ae 62 yrs. The dec was one of the elder sons of the late Wm. Case and father of Cassius M. Case of Portland. b in 1822 & in 1858 he rem to Indiana, where he practiced med up to time of d...rheumatism of heart...wife of his youth & 7 adult ch survive..

CASE  Alice M.  
14 JAN 1860  
At Fremont IL of malignant scarletina, ae 2 yrs; only dau of Dr. M. W. & Ellen L. Case.

CASE  Charles L.  
18 JAN 1860  
At Fremont IL of malignant scarletina, ae 4 yrs; only son of Dr. M. W. & Ellen L. Case.
CASE  Charles W.  
in Portland, of consumption of the bowels, late principal of the Dunkirk Union School, ae 25 yr 7m  
02 JUN 1858  
FC 07 JUL 1858

CASE  Dana F.  
At Freeport IL, 3rd son of Wm. Case of Portland, one of 1st students at Fredonia Academy.  For yrs he boarded with Tuttle’s who kept a temperance hotel one mi east of Fredonia.  In 1854 rem to MN, became mem of Legislature & assoc with Souts MN RR.  Leaves many descendants as 12 of his ch grew up to have large families.  
12 JAN 1899  
FC 25 JAN 1899

CASE  E. E. [Mrs]  
In Mt. Languin, Iroquois Co., wife of E. E. Case, formerly of Fredonia  
24 AUG 1845  
FC 14 Oct 1845

CASE  Edna Alace  
In Portland, dau of C. M. & Mary L. Case, ae 11m 20d  
27 FEB 1877  
FC 07 MAR 1877

CASE  Eliphalet  
In Ellington, ae 82, and formerly of Pittsfield MA  
24 DEC 1847  
FC 01 FEB 1848

CASE  Harrison [Mrs.]  
Chaut Lake  
Notes: other deaths this past week: Mrs Harrison Case of Portland  
FC 30 OCT 1895

CASE  Jennette (Wright)  
In Adams, Jefferson Co. of disease of heart & lungs, dau of David & Anna Wright, ae 36 yr; wife of I. H. Case, formerly of Fredonia.  
25 MAR 1852  
FC 13 APR 1852

CASE  Jesse W.  
In Pomfret, ae abt 40  
09 AUG 1870  
FC 10 AUG 1870

CASE  Lavina  
In Ellington, widow of late Eliphalet Case, ae 86  
04 JAN 1849  
FC 23 JAN 1849

CASE  Lucy E. (Pettit)  
In Fredonia, of brain fever, wife of Fred W. Case, dau of Mr. & Mrs. M. S. Pettit, ae 23 yrs...abt a yr ago a lovely bride...  
30 MAY 1877  
FC 09 JUN 1877

CASE  Mary L. (Wood)  
In Milford, of consumption, wife of Cassius M. Case & dau of Mrs. Jarah Wood, ae 30 yr  
19 AUG 1878  
FC 21 AUG 1878

CASE  Minerva  
In Ripley, ae 65 yr, wife of Darwin Case & mother of Edward A. Case of Fredonia  
12 JUL 1895  
FC 17 JUL 1895

CASE  O. C.  
In Brocton, ae 42 yrs 2m 3d  
18 JUL 1859  
FC 03 AUG 1859

CASE  Pardon  
In Chautauque, ae 74 yr  
03 JUN 1853  
FC 14 JUN 1853

CASE  Salmon T.  
In Ellington, of enflamatory erysipelas, ae 54 yr  
25 DEC 1863  
FC 06 JAN 1864

CASE  Sophia N.  
In Westfield, ae 81 yr  
13 DEC 1872  
FC 25 DEC 1872

CASE  William  
The Brocton cemetery is being gradually depopulated; 6 bodies of Wm Case family removed to Evergreen...by Rev. W. W. Case of San Francisco...He purchased large lot & will erect a fine monument.  
FC 07 DEC 1892

CASE  William  
Laona: Last week I attended the funeral of one of my nephews, a soldier in the late war, William Case of the town of Ripley.  
FC 09 JUN 1890

CASE  William  
In Portland, in his 70th yr...b Hoosac, Renssalaer Co. NY 13 May 1794...at ae of 29 rem to this Co. settled near Brocton.  Farmed for last 40 yrs...d of consumptive...lg fam of ch, 8 of who, with wf, survive.  
30 SEP 1863  
FC 07 OCT 1863

CASETAY  Augusta Ann  
In Sheridan, dau of John J. Casety, ae 2 yr 7m  
14 MAR 1834  
FC 19 MAR 1834

CASEY  John  
Westfield Enterprise...abt 14 yrs, son of a hard-working and worthy widow residing in Ripley, in attempt to jump from one gravel car to another...train was in motion & portion passed over his body, cutting him in two.  
FC 31 AUG 1870

CASEY  Peter  
In Dunkirk, son of L. & C. Casey, ae 4m  
25 DEC 1853  
FC 03 JAN 1854

CASHORE  James  
Of Farmersville, Catt. Co. young man abt 22, son of respectable farmer...ill & slept in barn...father left lantern near him while he returned to house for water...barn caught fire...also had sister living at home.  
FC 18 SEP 1872
CASS  Adaline (Rice) 24 MAR 1882  FC 29 MAR 1882
   In Tn Gerry, ae 75 yr, Sister of M. L. Rice of Laona
CASS  Charles Lee Capt. 04 JAN 1842  FC 02 FEB 1842
   Near Dresden OH, ae 55 yr...son of late Maj. Jonathan Cass of army of Rev. & bro to min to France...fought at Lake Erie 17 Sep 1814...
CASS  Harriet 19 MAR 1825  FC 23 1825
   At Westfield, ae 11 yr, dau of Jonathan Cass
CASS  Jonathan 05 FEB 1864  FA 12 FEB 1864
   One of oldest citizens of Westfield, ae 79 yr...
CASS  Judd W. 15 JUL 1880  FC 28 JUL 1880
   Westfield: an old settler who lived on a farm in eastern part of Ripley for last 50 yrs...b New Hampshire 1800.
CASS  Olive 21 JAN 1846  FC 03 FEB 1846
   In Ripley, after 20 yr illness, wife of Judd W. Cass
CASS  Sophy H. 13 DEC 1872  FC 08 JAN 1873
   In Westfield, widow of Jonathan Cass, ae 81
CASSELMAN  Alice E. (Barmore) 17 MAR 1866  FC 28 MAR 1866
   In Meadville PA, wife of Levi B. Casselman, ae 23 yrs. [dau of Lewis & Diana Trask Barmore of Fredonia]
CASSETY  Betsey 01 FEB 1891  FC 04 FEB 1891
   In Dunkirk, mother of Dr. James M. Cassety of Buffalo.  Born in Madison Co. NY 13 July 1800, so in 91st yr; bur Forest Hill Cem.
CASSETY  John J. 04 AUG 1883  FC 15 AUG 1883
   Dunkirk, ae 82, at res of son Thomas on Roberts Rd.  Prof. James Cassety, his other son, is now in Europe but wife & ch came to attend the funeral...dec was res of Dunkirk & formerly lighthouse keeper there.
CASSETY  Louisa S. 11 APR 1871  FC 19 APR 1971
   In Dunkirk, of consumption, only dau of John J. Cassety & sis of Prof James M. Cassety of Fredonia Normal School, ae 32 yr 3m 20d...ill from fall of 1868...trip to Minnesota was not successful in devising a recovery for her.
CASSETY  Nancy C. (Wormwood) 24 March 1853  FC 29 MAR 1853
   In Sheridan at res of son in law, John Gregg, relict of Col. Thomas Cassety of Oneida, in 91st yr...During Rev. she witnessed many of the most thrilling scenes of border warfare of NY.  With her expired the last of her ancestral name, her only bro, Lt. Wormwood having been killed by Brandt's Indians while engaged in carrying dispatches to Am troops advancing to the relief of Ft. Stanwix, now Rome, in 1777...
CASSITY  John 14 AUG 1874  FC 19 AUG 1874
   In Fredonia, infant son of James M. & Catharine M.
CASTLE  Lyman 27 APR 1831  FC 04 MAY 1831
   ...Went into woods to fell trees...treetop struck him on head & shoulder...shockingy bruised & mangled & exp in abt an hour.
CASTLE  Oren 03 OCT 1863  FC 11 NOV 1863
   At his res near Williamsburg, Iowa Co. IA...formerly of Fredonia, in 63rd yr...devoted to the Union.
CASWELL  William R. 07 SEP 1833  FC 02 OCT 1833
   In Alden
CATE  Charles F. 10 JUN 1887  FC 15 JUN 1887
   At res of his brother in law, Darwin Thayer, ae 41 yr, after long yrs of suffering
CATHERS  Henry 23 APR 1873  FC 30 APR 1873
   A little boy of 10 yrs was run over a a switch engine in Dunkirk last week Tues eve.  Two car wheels passed over his body near the hips, and his arm was crushed, yet he lived till the next noon.
CATLIN  Mrs. 08 AUG 1847  FC 17 AUG 1847
   In Harmony, Widow Catlin
CATLIN  Eusebia E. 06 AUG 1882  FC 16 AUG 1882
   In Sinclairville, dau of John B. & Harriet L. Catlin, in her 42nd yr ...unobstrusive & self-sacrificing...
CATLIN  Frank A. 11 JAN 1898  FC 19 JAN 1898
   In Fredonia, of pneumonia, in 43rd yr.  Lived with his father-in-law, Walter S. Hayward on Terrace St....Leaves wife Addie & 4 small ch.
CATLIN  Harriet 28 JAN 1882  FC 08 FEB 1882
   In Sinclairville, at the res of her son, Mr. John F. Wood, widow of the late John B. Catlin, ae abt 74 yrs. Formerly of Fredonia.
CATLIN  John B. 24 JAN 1870  FC 26 JAN 1870
   In Fredonia, formerly of Sinclairville, in his 65th yr.  Many yrs ago he was a merchant in Fredonia, then had a mill at Dexterville, and went from there to Sinclairville, returning here some 8 yrs ago...Mayville Sentinel: of heart disease
CATLIN  William Henry 21 AUG 1854  FC 22 AUG 1854
In Sinclairville, son of John B. & Harriet, 17 yr 11m 21d

CATO  George  08 MAY 1889  FC 15 MAY 1889
In Pomfret, ae 54 yr 8m 6d

CATO  Samuel  07 JAN 1862  FC 15 JAN 1862
in Fredonia, son of George Cato

CATO  William  17 FEB 1886  FC 24 FEB 1886
..a negro, ae 23 yrs, hung himself to a rafter of the woodshed in Mrs. Balden's house in Jamestown...went to the woodshed to cut wood, but instead mounted a barrel, put a rope around his neck, and kicked the barrel out from under his feet...He had been unlawfully living with the woman and they had fights of late, it is said.

CAUANAT  Mrs.  02 MAY 1885  FC 06 MAY 1885
Forestville...after a short illness, remains taken to Dunkirk

CAUSTEN  Crean  09 JUN 1879  FC 11 JUN 1879
...of Dunkirk, D A V & P fireman, was involved in a train collision a mile below Russelburg PA. He jumped off, but struck his head on a stone, bounded under the train & was killed...married man.

CAVE  Frank [Mrs.]  23 NOV 1897  FC 01 DEC 1897
In Fredonia, ae 27 yr

CAVE  Thomas  22 JUN 1896  FC 24 JUN 1896
In Fredonia, of heart disease, ae 69 yr. Born Cambridgeshire, England. 50 yrs ago, came to Fredonia...Funeral at late res on Temple St. tomorrow, Thurs [June 25].

CEASE  Elias S.  22 NOV 1871  FC 06 DEC 1871
In Frewsburg, in his 24th yr

CEDER  Alice A.  13 FEB 1877  FC 21 FEB 1877
In Stockton, of consumption, wife of Eugene Ceder, ae 27 yr 10m 16d

CHADDOCK  Minnie  26 AUG 1888  FC 05 SEP 1888
In Amneston, Alabama, wife of Col. W. H. Chaddock, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 55 yr; bur Forest Hill Cem.

CHADDOCK  Nellie  18 JUL 1880  FC 21 JUL 1880
In Corry PA, of lung disease, of Bergen NJ, the only remaining dau of Col. & Mrs. W. H. Chaddock (of Fredonia) living

CHADDOCK  William Hannum  07 AUG 1894  FC 15 AUG 1894
At Huntsville AL...Born Leroy NY 18 Sept 1828. Mar Julia P. Wood of Sharon PA in 1852 & following yr came to make home in Fredonia...Bought jewelery business at former place of Maj. Bosworth. Capt Co B 112th Regt, then Maj, then Lt Col...Hon disc 1864. With Cummings Car Co, Jersey City NJ to 1880, to Chicago, Urbana IL, then to Anistan Cotton Cordage Co, Annista AL. Wife d summer 1888; bur Forest Hill Cem. 2 dau, grown to womanhood, Nellie & Belle died abt the time he moved to Chicago. Abt 3 yrs ago mar Miss Susie Chadwick who, with 10 mo old dau surv. 2 sisters, 4 bro...Suel, of Leroy & Joseph, of Allegan MI were present at funeral from home of Miss Stuart on Temple St...bur Forest Hill Cem last Friday, the 10th.

CHADWICK  L. G.  03 FEB 1889  FC 06 FEB 1889
In Perrysburg, Catt. Co. ae 80 yrs, brother-in-law of C. Abbey and D. H. Goulding of Fredonia. His father was the first settler of Dunkirk, which was known for may years as Chadwick Bay.

CHAFFIN  Mr.  01 SEP 1897  FC 08 SEP 1897
Hamlet...found dead in his bed, heart failure...Fnrl 3rd, Rev Torry...
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

CHALMERS  Emeline Gridley
   In Fredonia, wife of J. D. Chalmers, ae 33
   30 OCT 1846  FC 02 NOV 1846

CHALMERS  Mary
   in Fredonia, wife of J. D. Chalmers
   07 OCT 1851  FC 14 OCT 1851

CHAMBERLAIN  Esq.
   Chaut Lake Notes: Esq. Chamberlain, ae 68 yr, suddenly of pneumonia
   28 DEC 1889  FC 08 JAN 1890

CHAMBERLAIN  Benjamin
   Left substantial estate to the centenary fund society of Meadville, for Allegany College. Will contested in Little valley by Calvin T. Chamberlain...
   FC 17 FEB 1869

CHAMBERLAIN  Benjamin Hon.
   Of Randolph, died in Ellicottville on Monday. A native of Mt. Vernen, Kennebec Co. ME, where he res until ae 10 when his family moved to Allegany Co. NY in 1801. He came to Olean at 16 yrs where he worked in saw mills for 5 yrs...aged 77 (long obit)
   10 FEB 1868  FC 12 FEB 1868

CHAMBERLAIN  Eleanor Risley
   In Buffalo, only ch of N. Byron & Delia A. Chamberlain, ae 2 yr 1m 14d
   14 JUL 1881  FC 17 AUG 1881

CHAMBERLAIN  Eliza
   In Brocton, at home of her dau, Mrs. Burton, ae 85 yr 8m...Mother of 9, one who lost his life in service 1862...Baptist...
   25 JUL 1853  FC 09 AUG 1853

CHAMBERLAIN  Lydia Jane
   In Westfield, dau of John & Eliza Chamberlain, ae 19 yr 3m
   20 OCT 1853  FC 01 NOV 1853

CHAMBERLAIN  Martha
   In Pasadena CA, at res of Spencer M. Munson, Miss C. nearly 79 yr. She formerly lived in Pomfret and in Portland...
   08 MAR 1895  FC 27 MAR 1895

CHAMBERLAIN  Merry
   At Buffalo, late of Forestville, in his 23rd yr
   29 JUL 1835  FC 05 AUG 1835

CHAMBERLIN  Benjamin
   In Great Valley, ae 91, Rev. soldier, father of Hon B. Chamberlin,
   04 FEB 1846  FC 16 FEB 1846

CHAMBERLIN  Betsy
   At Mayville, wf of Thomas Chamberlin, formerly of Madison Co. ae 52 yrs
   06 NOV 1830  FC 17 NOV 1830

CHAMBERLIN  C.
   Of Co D 154th Regt. in Andersonville Prison of marasmus...but there.
   16 AUG 1864  FC 07 MAR 1866

CHAMBERLIN  H. Day
   At Fort Robertson, Canada West, son of Wm. Chamberlin of Dunkirk, ae 22; interred in Fredonia.
   17 AUG 1846  FC 25 AUG 1846

CHAMBERLIN  William A.
   In Toledo OH, of bilious fever, ae 28 1/2 yr
   30 JUL 1846  FC 25 AUG 1846

CHAMBERLIN  Wyatt
   At Oil Creek PA, of hernia, of Ashville, Chaut. Co. NY, ae 36
   14 OCT 1863  FC 28 OCT 1863

CHAMPLAIN  James
   In Fredonia, in his 55th yr...b Herkimer, had not res here for some yrs, came here last Fri nearly gone with consumption & d that night...Brother of Mrs. B. W. Cotton.
   28 JUL 1872  FC 31 JUL 1872

CHAMPLAIN  John
   In Fredonia, in 85th yr, b Poughkeepsie NY, lived several yrs in Herkimer Co. & removed to Pomfret in 1836...had lived for last 7ev yrs with dau Mrs. B. W. Cotton.
   12 SEP 1870  FC 14 SEP 1870
C. B. Rev last wk Tues
In Philadelphia...had been unconscious for some time...abt 35 yrs of ae.  Grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. Buckingham of Fredonia, where he spent his youth.  Attended Deauvex College at Suspension Bridge, while parents res New Orleans...grad Racine College, WI & ordained Dea. in New Orleans.  Ord minister & took rectorship of St. John's Ch of Dunkirk 1 Jul 1873, resigned Apr 1880 & went to be rector of St. Paul's Ch, Pekin IL...was in Phila because of his health.  Funeral at ch in Dunkirk last Fri PM.  Wf & ch.

CHAMPLIN Edward 16 FEB 1848
At Grand Gulf, MS, infant son of J. W. & Harriet Champlin

CHAMPLIN Emily 16 OCT 1875
In Dunkirk, ae 2 yr 13d, only ch of Rev. C. B. & Mrs. S. H. Champlin

CHAMPLIN Frank B. 01 MAR 1887
b in Grand Gulf MS 7 April 1849, lived for many yrs in New Orleans, and now had res in Yazoo City MS over 10 yrs.

CHAMPLIN George Connelly 28 OCT 1859
In New Orleans, after a short illness of congestion of the brain, in his 8th yr, son of Harriet M. Buckingham and J. W. Champlin

CHAMPLIN Grace 20 JAN 1897
Mr. & Mrs. J. Walker Champlin came from Cleveland to Dunkirk last Sat. evening with remains of their only remaining dau, Miss Grace...invalid a long time...bur Forest Hill Cem. on Sunday.  Accompanied by their son, Dr. H. D. Champlin & his wife.

CHAMPLIN Joseph Walker 15 APR 1899
At his home in Cleveland OH, ae 83 yr.  Born Herkimer Co. NY, Abt 1834, his father, John Champlin, wife, 2 sons Walker & James, 2 daus Rebecca & Polly, came to Pomfret.  Rebecca became wife of Benjamin W. Cotton.  Walker went to Grand Gulf MS & began mercantile career.  Mar 55 yrs ago, Harriet, elder dau of Alanson Buckingham.  Res New Orleans, Yazoo Cty LA...to Cleveland where only surv son, Dr. H. D. Champlin.....Joined there by sister, Mrs. Luman Barber...bur Forest Hill Cem. on 19th.

CHAMPLIN Kate B. 06 DEC 1863
At New Orleans LA, on her 19th birthday, dau of J. W. & H. M. Champlin and grand dau of Alanson & Sarah Buckingham of Fredonia

CHAMPLIN Keziah 01 FEB 1860
In Fredonia, wife of John Champlin, in her 70th yr...came here in Apr 1834 with hus & family from West Winfield, Herkimer Co.

CHAMPLIN Miranda 22 SEP 1837
Surrogate action, late of Cherry Creek

CHAMPLIN William H. 22 SEP 1837
At Erie PA, after lingering illness, proprietor of the Mansion House in that borough

CHANDLER  C. B. Rev 05 FEB 1867
At island of St. Thomas of yellow fever, ae 29y 6 m; only son of Hon John Chandler

CHANDLER  Charles Dr. 07 APR 1879
Brother of David H. & Hon. John, deceased, ae 73, long a res of Chautauqua Co...emigr to IL in 1832...Abraham Lincoln was one of his surveyors...one of 10 ch: Judge John the oldest, David H. the youngest.  Old family homestead was at Woodstock CT.  Son of Capt. John & Hulda Chandler...

CHANDLER  David H. 22 NOV 1887
...at his res on Temple St. of pneumonia, ill 5 days, ae 67 yr...b Woodstock CT, 16 NOV 1820, last survivor of 10 ch of Capt. Joel Chandler...a sister d at 15; Dr. Charles Chandler emigrated to IL; John Chandler, Esq. d 9 yrs ago...sister was mother of Luther Webster...mar Miss Angeline M. Wheaton of Barrington RI in 1845...came to Chaut Co. & settled in Charlotte...after 12 y rs moved to Pompfret in employ of Crosbys at Cordova...

CHANDLER  Grace (Hatch) 24 NOV 1872
In Washington DC, wife of J. N. Chandler & youngest dau of Samuel A. Hatch of Portland

CHANDLER  Huldah 27 JUL 1854
In Charlotte, formerly of Woodstock CT, ae 80 yr 3m

CHANDLER  John 02 DEC 1878
At his res in Fredonia in 75th yr.  b West Woodstock, Windham Co. CT 25 April 1804.  Mar 1st 30 March 1826 Mary Manning of Pomfret CT who d 5 May 1882.  Children: 5 ch...a sister d at 15; her 1st hsb was Milton Barker.  Res of Fredonia many yrs...Funeral Thurs Jan 23rd, 1 pm at the house.

CHANDLER  Mary 05 OCT 1855
In Fredonia, wife of Hon. John Chandler, in 54th yr...

CHANDLER  Sarah D. (Sheldon) 21 JAN 1890
In Fredonia, widow of Hon John Chandler, ae 74 yr 2m 7d;  She was native of Pawlet Vt, came here with her father, Seth Sheldon, to Sheridan at an early day.  Her 1st hsb was Milton Barker.  Res of Fredonia many yrs...Funeral Thurs Jan 23rd, 1 pm at the house.

CHANDLER  Thomas K. MD 05 FEB 1867
At island of St. Thomas of yellow fever, ae 29y 6 m; only son of Hon John Chandler
CHANAY Elizabeth A. 13 MAY 1845 In Burlington VT, of consumption. wife of Prof. Henry, ae 36 FC 03 JUN 1845
CHANAY Henry Prof. 11 MAR 1885 At Detroit where he had resided for past 30 yrs. Principal of Fredonia Academy 1831-38, helped establish vil library...
CHAPEL William 25 AUG 1864 Of Co D, 9th NY Cav. in action near Shepardstown VA FC 07 SEP 1864
CHAPIN Artemas 20 AUG 1849 At res of Joseph E. Wheeler in Cherry Creek, formerly of Oneida, ae 71 FC 28 AUG 1849
CHAPIN Austin 09 FEB 1866 In Forestville, formerly of Chicopee MA, ae 69 FC 14 FEB 1866
CHAPIN Charles B. 03 SEP 1899 Attended a picnic near his house in Silver Creek, abt 3 pm lay down on ground to rest and died...ae 73 yr. FC 06 SEP 1899
CHAPIN Chester W. 13 JUN 1883 One of most successful businessmen in Mass...was of Chicopee Chapin family, 6th in descent from Dea. Saml, founder...ae 84
CHAPIN Cyrenius Dr. 20 FEB 1838 At Buffalo, ae 66, patriot & soldier, savior of Bflo 1814 FC 28 FEB 1838
CHAPIN E. H. Rev. Dr. 29 DEC 1880 Distinguished Universalist clergyman, in NYC, ae 66 29 DEC 1880
CHAPIN Emma (Mead) 10 DEC 1883 At her home in Silver Creek, ae 28...funeral at res of her father, Edmund Mead in Sheridan on Thursday [13 Dec]...
CHAPIN Enoch 02 NOV 1862 Of Co A, 49th NY vol & from Fredonia, at Union Dock Hospital, Baltimore Md, son of Dana Chapin, ae 21 y...presbyterian FC 12 NOV 1862
CHAPIN Gilbert C. 08 OCT 1862 Of Co I, 49th NY vols & from Fredonia, at camp in Bakersville VA, ae 29 yr. FA 14 Nov: A funeral discourse upon the deceased sons of Mr. Dana Chapin (Gilbert C. & Enoch), will be preached at the Presbyterian ch, Fredonia Sun night [Nov 14]
CHAPIN Heman 13 JAN 1897 Citation, judicial settlement: To Sarah M. Chapin (widow), Pomfret NY; William Chapin, John Chapin, May Chapin, Jessie Chapin, Detroit MI; Bella Pinck, Flat Rock MI; Eliza Chapin & Robert Chapin, address unkn (nephews & nieces); Sarah M. Wood, Rebecca Wood, Lambert NY, next of kin & creditors...estate of Heman Chapin late of Tn of Pomfret... Sarah M. Chapin, administris...
CHAPIN Herman 15 AUG 1895 An old res of Lamberton, suddenly...Arose at regular hour...went out for pail of water...complained to wife of headache, died in a few minutes...apoplexy. Born Buffalo 18 Dec 1824, res Pomfret 31 yrs. Fnrl from res Sun pm 18th, Rev. W. C. Wiltse...
CHAPIN James 20 MAY 1857 In Fredonia, suddenly, son of Dana Chapin, ae 10 yr FC 27 MAY 1857
CHAPIN Jessamine 01 JUL 1885 At the late res of her grandmother, Rev. A. Lull, after a long and wearisome illness, beloved & only ch of Mrs. Louise Chapin
CHAPIN Persis 03 FEB 1843 At Silver Creek, only dau of Dea. Loring & Sarah Chapin, 19 yr FC 22 FEB 1843
CHAPIN S. 19 APR 1865 Of Co D, 112th NY vol, at Wilmington NC hospital; on list covering 1-30 Mar 1865
CHAPIN Sarah 02 FEB 1871 In Silver Creek, widow of late Dea. Loring Chapin, ae 75 FC 08 FEB 1871
CHAPIN Thaddeus 07 MAR 1830 In Canandaigua, ae 68 FC 24 MAR 1830
CHAPIN Theodosa 06 DEC 1893 In Holyoke MA, only surviving sister of W. McKinstry, ed of Censor, ae 86 yrs. D at home of her son. Whitman Chapin who d 1842 at 34. Bros: Willard and A. Winthrop, only survivors of 11 children.
CHAPMAN A. C. 08 AUG 1857 At Salem...supt of track repairs L S RR...caught by the "rucker" of one of the cars & d instantly, ae 41, lvs wf & 1 ch FC 12 AUG 1857
CHAPMAN Abbie 22 NOV 1877 In Dunkirk, congestion of lungs, dau of Alonzo Y. & Mary Mann Chapman, ae 16 yr FC 12 DEC 1877
CHAPMAN Alonzo Y. 08 JAN 1880 In Dunkirk, of paralysis...abt 45 yr...sev yrs deputy sheriff & had recently been reappointed by Sheriff Loff. FC 14 JAN 1880
CHAPMAN  Andrew
09 OCT 1882
In Chicago, ae 63 yrs. b in Sheridan, son of late Thomas Chapman & brother of Marcus Chapman of Pomfret.

CHAPMAN  Anna
28 DEC 1863
In Versailles while visiting her son, Capt. H. Chapman, relict of the late Thomas Chapman, one of the pioneer in the settlement of this county, in her 77th yr. FA 01 Jan 1864; native of CT; b 12 Feb 1787, removed with father to Schoraric Co. early in life and with her husband to Chaut. early in 1811 & settled in Sheridan on premises where they have since resided...raised 14 ch, all of whom reached adult ae & all but 3 survive her...

CHAPMAN  Augustus W.
17 OCT 1845
In Pomfret, of typhus fever, ae 28

CHAPMAN  C. Sidney
02 JAN 1897
Of Dunkirk, member of Lake City Band...found dead at foot of stairs from his room in Heyl's Block...probably lost balance and fell down stairs. Ae 31 yr, employed in Brooks Locomotive Works as machinist.

CHAPMAN  Daniel
20 MAR 1857
In Ashville, ae 67

CHAPMAN  E. V.
Forestville: Mrs. E. V. Chapman died at her home on Academy St Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, ae 51 yr. Funeral in Bapt Ch. Bur Lower Cem.

CHAPMAN  Elizabeth
10 MAR 1889
In Pomfret, widow of Peter Chapman and mother of Mrs. Moir and Mrs. John Christy, ae 83 yrs; funeral Wed Mar 13. FC 3 Apr 1889: Heirs at law at probate of will: Sophia Moir, Fredonia and Mary Christy, Sheridan, daughters; Deloid Stafford 214 & 216 Broadway NYC, Mary Morgan, Pomfret, Hattie Skidmore Fredonia (all full age), Nettie Buchanan, Leslie Chapman, Stanley Chapman of Home Bay, Ponsonby, Auckland, New Zealand; and William Chapman, Adrian MI (minors) grandchildren. John S. Christy, Executor.

CHAPMAN  George H.
09 SEP 1868
In Kansas City KS, son of Peter & Elizabeth Chapman of Pomfret, ae 20 yr 10m

CHAPMAN  George W.
01 APR 1875
In Clymer of pneumonia, formerly of Fredonia, ae 33 yr

CHAPMAN  Hannah
17 NOV 1844
In Mina, Mrs. C. in her 91st yr

CHAPMAN  Henry Sylvester
02 JUL 1852
In Dunkirk, suddenly of croup, son of Sylvester M. & Elizabeth S. Chapman, ae 20m

CHAPMAN  Hiram Capt.
04 Aug 1890
At his home in Versailles, ae 80 lacking one day

CHAPMAN  James Capt.
30 MAY 1884
At Mangonvi, New Zealand, ae 55...He spent 25 yrs on whaling ships & met his wife, who survivies, at Mangonvi. A bt 1870 he came to Dunkirk & bought considerable real estate & lived there over a yr & has visited here since...harbor master at Mongonvi...son of late Peter Chapman of Pomfret & mother still survivies, capable woman of 80 yr. His youngest sister is Mrs. J. S. Christy of Sheridan, oldest Mrs. Moir of Fredonia.

CHAPMAN  Lemuel
19 DEC 1843
In Ashville, formerly of Mayville

CHAPMAN  Leonard
14 DEC 1869
In Chicago, of consumption, ae 48, formerly of Pomfret

CHAPMAN  Maria (Parker)
FC 22 DEC 1886
At Versailles, ae 74 yr, wife of Capt. Hiram Chapman, one of the pioneers of tn of Perrysburg. Funeral Dec 21 at 2 pm by Rev. Geo M. Harris of Gowanda. Remarks by friend Hon. Noramn Auen of Dayton. B in VT 22 Nov 1815, came here with parents at early age...married nearly 50 yrs...hus survivies...

CHAPMAN  Minerva
28 JUL 1846
In Sheridan, youngest dau late Thomas, ae 16 yr 11½m

CHAPMAN  Peter
29 JUL 1878
Of Pomfret, ae 78 yr 3m, funeral on 31st

CHAPMAN  Sarah (Myers)
29 DEC 1867
In Frewsburg, wife of Benjamin F., dau of John Myers Jr. ae 23

CHAPMAN  Theodore
20 JUL 1857
Of Sheridan, by accident when stale of hayfork broke causing him to fall backward off load, hitting head & breaking neck, abt 30

CHAPMAN  Thomas
10 JUL 1846
In Sheridan, ae 63...pioneer of Chau Co. settled in Sheridan [then Pomfret] in 1812. Large fam of ch, all living

CHAPMAN  Thomas
FC 29 MAR 1899
Of Garland PA, dropped dead at breakfast table this morning. Wife, 2 sons, Wm. T. of Fredonia, conductor on DAV & P RR, James D. Chapman of Dunkirk. Dau Anna was married yesterday.
CHAPMAN  Wallace  29 OCT 1898  FC 02 NOV 1898
Stockton...found dead in barn by his wife...

CHAPMAN  William  18 SEP 1878  FC 25 SEP 1878
of Sheridan, suicide by hanging...3rd death in a family within a few months.

CHAPPELL  Orinda  28 AUG 1880  FC 08 SEP 1880
In Portville, Catt. Co. formerly of Sinclairville, in 90th yr.  Remains brought to Sinclairville for interment Evergreen Cem.

CHASE  C. [Mrs.]  07 JUL 1885  FC 15 JUL 1885
At her home in Charlotte...funeral at the church at Millville, Rev. White from Ohio officiating.

CHASE  Catherine M.  16 NOV 1887  FC 16 NOV 1887
This morning at res on Orchard St. ae 70, nee Fellows b 13 Jan 1818 at Fredonia, m Samuel B. Chase of Rochester who d 1846; moved to Naperville IL 1857 & to Chicago in 1873...

CHASE  Emma L.  04 APR 1854  FC 25 APR 1854
In Cherry Creek, dau of Orlin & Lydia Ann L. Chase, 1m 12d

CHASE  George W. [wife of]  FC 25 NOV 1885
Of Ellery, went to bed apparently well, dead 20 min later

CHASE  George [dau of]  FC 26 SEP 1877
At Shumla, 3 yr old fell into a mild vat partly filled with water & was drowned...mother thinks child was not out of her sight more than 5 min....only child.

CHASE  John  12 NOV 1871  FC 15 NOV 1871
Of Mayville...a baggage man on the BC & P RR, had his hand smashed while coupling a car at Corry last week Tues, making it necessary to amputate a thumb and some of the bones of the hand.  Erysipelas set in and he died on Sunday.

CHASE  Julia Ann  05 JAN 1837  FC 01 FEB 1837
At Milwaukee WT, wife of Enoch Chase MD & dau of Hon. Stukely Ellsworth of Hartwick, Otsego Co. NY, ae 28 yr

CHASE  Mason  02 AUG 1852  FC 17 AUG 1852
In Arkwright, ae 36 yr

CHASE  Mrs.  At Hamlet: funeral of Mrs. Chase at her home Feb 11th

CHASE  Mrs.  14 DEC 1886  FC 22 DEC 1886
At Hamlet, mother of Mrs. Hiram Hubbard, ae 89 yr

CHASE  Oliver G.  FC 16 FEB 1887
Of Jamestown...funeral conducted in accordance with the Spiritualist faith, addresses being delivered by Mrs. Clara Watson of Jamestown & George W. Taylor of Collins.

CHASE  Reuben  03 JAN 1886  FC 13 JAN 1886
An ol d res of Arkwright, living near the Charlotte line, 4 mi north of Charlotte Center...leaves no wf or ch...had a farm of 90 acres, lived a bachelor most of his life.  FC 12 May: coroner's verdict: d of natural causes.

CHASE  Samuel B.  recently  FC 09 JAN 1846
At St Augustine E.F. formerly of Fredonia, late of Rochester.  FC 20 Jan:[long article] went to St Augustine 3 mos since for his health, he was a lawyer.

CHASE  Seth  04 AUG 1870  FC 17 AUG 1870
In Cherry Creek, ae 75 yr

CHASE  William Dr.  last week  FC 13 JAN 1892
Of Mayville, practiced medicine there since 1858.  Ae nearly 59 yrs  and supposed to be the original of a prominent character in Judge Torgee's novel, Black Ice...Funeral Jan 6th attended by Masons, Royal Arcanum and village firemen...

CHATFIELD  Anna  03 MAR 1840  FC 11 MAR 1840
In Harmony, of consumption, ae 51 yr, formerly from Little Falls, Herkimer Co.

CHATSEY  Benjamin  05 APR 1881  FC 13 APR 1881
In Westfield, ae 90 yr

CHAUTEUCK  Pliny  24 OCT 1845  FC 04 NOV 1845
At Clear Creek, ae abt 60

CHENEY  Daniel  31 AUG 1866  FC 12 SEP 1866
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 61 yr

CHENEY  Frank  16 SEP 1852  FC 28 SEP 1852
In Chautauque, youngest son of Nathan & Mary Cheney, 5m 5d

CHENEY  Mariah  16 MAY 1850  FC 28 MAY 1850
In Poland, dau of Nelson E. & Hannah Cheney, ae 19 yr 10m
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>FC Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHENNY Nathan Capt.</td>
<td>18 APR 1883</td>
<td>FC 25 APR 1883</td>
<td>At his home near Dewittville, ae 87 yr...one of the earliest settlers of the county and in Feb 1836 led a company of settlers which razed the HLC office at Mayville...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENY Polly</td>
<td>20 APR 1836</td>
<td>FC 04 MAY 1836</td>
<td>In Ellery, Mrs. C. ae 71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENY Fred</td>
<td>08 MAR 1899</td>
<td>FC 08 MAR 1899</td>
<td>News rec'd at Normal Sch of his d in Colorado as result of accident. Student here 2 yrs ago. Went to Colorado for health reasons. Parents live in Dewittville.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENY Polly</td>
<td>20 APR 1836</td>
<td>FC 04 MAY 1836</td>
<td>In Ellery, Mrs. C. ae 71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENEY</td>
<td>20 APR 1836</td>
<td>FC 04 MAY 1836</td>
<td>In Ellery, Mrs. C. ae 71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENEY Fred</td>
<td>08 MAR 1899</td>
<td>FC 08 MAR 1899</td>
<td>News rec'd at Normal Sch of his d in Colorado as result of accident. Student here 2 yrs ago. Went to Colorado for health reasons. Parents live in Dewittville.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESBRO Rebecca</td>
<td>30 MAR 1888</td>
<td>FC 04 APR 1888</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 84 yr. She was the widow of Prentiss Chesbro who died in Sheridan some 30 yrs ago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESBRO Rebecca</td>
<td>30 MAR 1888</td>
<td>FC 04 APR 1888</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 84 yr. She was the widow of Prentiss Chesbro who died in Sheridan some 30 yrs ago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESHIRE Isaac</td>
<td>01 MAY 1851</td>
<td>FC 06 MAY 1851</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESTER Mary VanBuren</td>
<td>07 JUN 1835</td>
<td>FC 10 JUN 1835</td>
<td>In Charlotte, dau of Walter Chester, ae 4 yr, 3m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILCOTT Cyrus A. Rev.</td>
<td>30 DEC 1865</td>
<td>FC 28 MAR 1866</td>
<td>At the Baptist Mission Station, Bankok, Siam, in his 30th yr....formerly a student at Fredonia Academy &amp; rec'd ordination here...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILD Alice</td>
<td>10 APR 1891</td>
<td>FC 15 APR 1891</td>
<td>Of Providence RI, ae abt 24...cousin of C. L. Webster, has visited here</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDS Amette W. (Stearns)</td>
<td>21 JAN 1869</td>
<td>FC 27 JAN 1869</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of T. R. Childs of North East PA, dau of Sidney Stearns, ae 26 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDS Joseph</td>
<td>25 JUN 1882</td>
<td>FC 28 JUN 1882</td>
<td>Of Erie committed suicide by revolver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDS Wallace B.</td>
<td>31 JAN 1870</td>
<td>FC 09 FEB 1879</td>
<td>In Utica, son-in-law of H. B. VanBuren of Dunkirk, 27 yr 6m 23d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIPMAN Harriet J.</td>
<td>19 MAR 1861</td>
<td>WR 27 MAR 1861</td>
<td>In Sherman, of consumption, ae 24 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTY Cornelia</td>
<td>15 APR 1879</td>
<td>FC 23 APR 1879</td>
<td>At her res in Sheridan, of typhoid pneumonia, wife of Stuart S. Christy, dec, ae 69 yr 7m 12d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTY Elvira C.</td>
<td>01 APR 1883</td>
<td>FC 25 APR 1883</td>
<td>At Smith's Mills, wife of William Christy &amp; eldest dau of the late Justus Harrington, ae 58 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHRISTY  Frederic
28 APR 1873
FC 07 MAY 1873
In Silver Creek, of lung consumption, ae 27 yr

CHRISTY  John
28 DEC 1848
FC 04 JAN 1848
In Fredonia, ae 61...native of Dutchess Co. where he resided till 1823, removing to Ulster Co. to 1832, then to Chaut...

CHRISTY  Stewart T.
05 DEC 1875
FC 08 DEC 1875
At his res in Sheridan, in 64th yr. His father, John Christy came from Duchess Co. obd 40 yrs ago, purchased Daniel Gould farm of 100 acres. About 1838, he mar the widow of the late James Prendergast of twp Chautauqua who survives. Purchased 60 acres of Devillo White, his present farm. On tn bd of supr 1874...d of disease of heart...husb & father...born & bred a Quaker, he entertained their religious tenents... Ch: Mrs. John Barclay of Dunkirk & John who res with his father.

CHRISTY  William [son of]
02 MAY 1892
FC 25 MAY 1892
In Hanover, ae 75 yr

CHRISTY  William L.
30 JUN 1885
FC 08 JUL 1885
An old res of Silver Creek, d on his 69th birthday

CHROWE  Mrs.
FC 12 NOV 1895
The coroner's jury in Jamestown decided that Mrs. Chrowe's death was accidental. She was holding a door to keep her tenant from getting out with her furniture, when the tenant, Miss Sarah Wright, struck the door with a hatchet & struck through the panel into the back of Mrs. Chroe's head. Erysipilas set in from the wound & hence the death. Miss Wright may yet be indicted.

CHUBBOCK  Job W.
15 OCT 1862
FC 04 JUN 1879
Co G, 49th NY; on Stockton Roll of Honor

CHURCH  Adeline Aurelia
16 APR 1843
FC 26 APR 1843
In Mayville, of croup, only dau of Henry L. & Electa M. J. Church of Warren, PA, ae 3 1/2 yr

CHURCH  Amy
29 APR 1837
FC 03 MAY 1837
Late of Stockton, ae 83 yr

CHURCH  J. E. Rev.
10 JUN 1885
FC 24 JUN 1885
In Howe NE, in 81st yr...pioneer preacher of Chaut. Co.

CHURCH  Joseph
FC 04 JAN 1893
Of Allegany d disgusted with the will-breaking tendency of the age. Left estate of quater million...wife, no ch...

CHURCH  Julia
Recently
FC 01 JAN 1890
In Marshall MI, ae 88, early res of Pomfret and relict of Rev. Jesse Church, a pioneer Christian preacher of Chautauqua Co.

CHURCH  Lucius
FC 11 MAR 1891
Pioneer preacher of Christian denomination; raised exceptional family: Oldest son was circuit judge in Iowa, now filling same office in Nebraska; George Church long filled professor's chair in U of Mich, and now eminent lawyer in California; Wm. Church was a surgeon in late war, now an eminent physician in Marshall MI; One dau was long postmistress of Mason City IA, now a partner in a bank; One dau graduated Antioch College with distinguished honors; See death record of son, Lucius; (info in letter to Censor from M. L. Rice)

CHURCH  Othello
19 DEC 1823
SEE BELOW
Murdered in Angelica NY by David D. Howe: trial FC 18 Feb 1824; Execution FC 31 May 1824; Mr. Howe's confession FC 5 May 1824

CHURCH  Thomas
25 JUN 1871
FC 28 JUN 1871
In Chicago, formerly from Buffalo...for yrs prominent citizen of Chicago...relative of T. L. Higgins, Esq. of Fredonia

CHURCHILL  Casmer
FC 17 SEP 1862
Of the 9th NY Cav; out with scouting party the other day, he was shot by a rebel. He managed to return to camp and report, but soon expired...son of Cullen Churchill of Ellington, and has a brother now in camp at Jamestown...

CHURCHILL  Emma
04 JUL 1887
FC 06 JUL 1887
Albany: Charles VanAernam & she were killed by Oneonta Local near Knowersville while attempting to cross the D & H tracks in a carriage.

CHURCHILL  Eunice
23 JAN 1859
FC 09 FEB 1859
In Ellinton, wife of Cullen D. Churchill, ae 41 yr

CHURCHILL  George
27 DEC 1886
FC 05 JAN 1887
Of Portland Center, fell from load of hay, shoulders dislocated & fatal injuries to head...prominent citizen, came with father Dana Churchill in 1833...funeral from Congr Ch on 30 DEC by Rev. Higley, assisted by Rev. Wade of M. E. Ch

CHURCHILL  Henry
FC 25 MAR 1868
In Pomfret, ae 56 yr 9m 14d
CHURCHILL Jennie H. (Hoyt)  
*Jamestown Journal* announces the death at Yokohama, Japan of the former Miss Hoyt, an esteemed teacher in the Jamestown school...married & accompanied her husband as a missionary to China in Sept. 1874...

CHURCHILL Minerva  
Funeral at Congregational Ch in Portland Aug 8th by Rev. Higley assisted by Rev. B. F. Wade of the M. E. Church. She d of cancer at 87 yr, bur Evergreen Cem beside her husb who d some ys since...came from Saratoga Co. in 1833, settled in lot 17 tn 5. Widow of Dana Churchill.

CHURCHILL Frank M. [child of]  
In Portland, child of Frank M. & Eva Churchill

CIPPERLY Eunice S. (Pickett)  
In Charlotte, wife of William Cipperly & dau of John Pickett, ae 37 yr

CLACKNER Joseph  
...Aged 72...horse ran away, throwing him from his buggy with fatal injuries...

CLAMPFFER Henry  
[Dau of Archibald & Betsy Thorp]...aged abt 60, members of her family found her at foot of cellar stairs with her neck broken.

CLANCEY J. D.  
Of Corry PA, conductor on A & G W RR killed at Panama Station.

CLAPP Corlin  
In Ellington, in 23rd yr, wf of Albert Clapp, leaves inf son.

CLARE Austin  
In Forestville, suddenly, formerly deputy sheriff

CLARK Abijah  
In Ellery, one of oldest res of county, ae 88 yr

CLARK Abner N. Dr.  
In Fredonia, ae 78 yr 15d, native of Chatham CT, from whence he removed to Winfield, Herkimer Co NY, & has been res here 29 yrs...operated drug store...

CLARK Adin  
In Charlotte, ae 22 yr

CLARK Adin  
In Laona, in his 77th yr

CLARK Alanson W.  
In Ellery, son of Elias Clark, ae 13 yr & 4m

CLARK Andrew  
In Sheridan, ae 73 yr

CLARK Andrew [Mrs.]  
In Ripley, ae 55 yr

CLARK Ann  
Saturday afternoon abt 5 o'clock, killed on DAV & P tracks between Hoyt & Lord Sts in Dunkirk...widow of George Clark, ae 70 y, has made home with son, Sidney in Jersey City. Arrived from Chicago where she has been spending a few days with dau for a visit with another dau, Mrs. Mary A. McLellan. Had visited graves of Mrs. McLellan's husband and 2 sons in Forest Hill Cem. & started for the home of Mr. Anthony Jackson at corner of Hoyt & Courtney...7 ch: Albert of Kansas, Lloyd of Mt Pleasant NJ who is now in Dunkirk, Silas of Montana, whose wife is now here; Mrs. George of Waukegan & Mrs. McLellan. Mr. & Mrs. George & child arrived this morning...

CLARK Betsy  
In Laona, wife of Erastus H. Clark, ae 64. She endured a painful sickness of over 4 yrs

CLARK Betsy  
31 AUG 1882  
In Fredonia, of cancer, widow of Dr. A. N. Clark, in her 82nd yr. Born in Goshen MA 06 Oct 1800...came with husb to Fredonia 47 yrs ago...funeral Fri [Sep 1] by Rev. Dr Wright...

CLARK Caleb  
17 MAY 1837  
In Charlotte, a soldier of the Revolution, ae 79 yr

CLARK Charles  
...The Farmersville [Catt. Co] wife murderer was executed [hung]

CLARK Charles  
04 MAY 1846  
In Busti, son of Wm. & Margaret M. Clark, ag 3 yr 10m

CLARK Charlotte L.  
06 APR 1885  
In Laona, wife of W. H. Clark, ae 60 yr 7m 4d. FC 24 July 1895: Citation, to William A. Clark, Laona NY; Mildred L. Nelson, Pearl A. Clark, and Oly Clark,
East Branch, Warren Co. PA...forclosure of real estate of Chalotte L. Clark and John N. Clark, both deceased...

CLARK Clarissa 30 APR 1897 FC 05 MAY 1897
In Fredonia, wife of Hiram H. Clark, ae 69, pneumonia...funeral 3rd...

CLARK Daniel Rev. 24 SEP 1869 FC 29 SEP 1869
In Plainfield IL, ae abt 60 yr...accidently drowned... commenced preaching in NYC, then 10 yrs with educational society as agent...then pastor at Norwich...in 1851 to Presby church, Fredonia. Hence to Lyons, Iowa, then Galena II and finally to Plainfield...

CLARK Don A. FC 10 AUG 1881
In Knapp's Creek PA...His brother left immediately to return his body to Fredonia...was formerly druggist in Fredonia & was doing well at Knapp's Creek where he has run drug st for more than a yr. He was 41.

CLARK E. Darwin 02 AUG 1897 FC 04 AUG 1897
In Fredonia, ae 64 yr. Born Winfield, Herkimer Co. NY 3 Dec 1832. Began business in Fredonia with brother, Harmanus C. Clark over 40 yrs ago in drug & general store. Went to NY in 1867 & returned 10 yrs ago. ...Wife & dau...funeral on 4th.

CLARK Edmond 16 FEB 1890 FC 19 FEB 1890
At Silver Creek, ae 76; came here as a boy; 30 yrs ago he, his son Smith and 2 dau Mrs. Geo. Gaston & Mrs. Geo. Tiffany of Fredonia sang together in M E Church choir...Funeral 19th at 2 pm

CLARK Edward [Mrs.] FC 18 FEB 1891
Forestville: The funeral held at her home 2 mi east of town; bur in Pioneer Cem.

CLARK Elias 03 AUG 1845 FC 12 AUG 1845
In Villenova, ae 89 yr 7m, Revolutionary pensioner

CLARK Elijah 08 JUL 1866 FC 11 JUL 1866
In Fredonia, in 81st yr...native of VT...mar nearly 53 yrs... 12 Ch who grew to maturity & married life...removed early to WNY and res since 1832 in vicinity of Fredonia.

CLARK Eliza (Gilson) 20 MAR 1899 FC 22 MAR 1899
At her home near the west line of Dunkirk city, very suddenly of heart failure, wife of Alfred Clark, ae 60 yr. Mr. & Mrs. Clark came from England before the rebellion...

CLARK Elizabeth 05 JAN 1882 FC 01 MAR 1882
In Pomfret, dau of the late Erastus Clark of Fredonia, ae 58

CLARK Elizabeth 14 APR 1844 FC 08 MAY 1844
In Portland, of scarlet fever, ae 13 yr 4m

CLARK Ensign 01 FEB 1825 FC 09 FEB 1825
In Pomfret, son of Moses Clark, ae 1 yr 9m

CLARK Erastus H. 16 OCT 1877 FC 24 OCT 1877
In Pomfret, ae 87 yrs...native of CT & came here in 1810, located on a farm abt 1½ mi W of the vil on the Main Rd. In 1811 he mar Betsy Fitch, also from CT, 9 Ch, 5 sons & 4 dau of whom 7 are living. Betsy d 20 yrs ago. In 1841 Mr. Clark rem to Shumla near "Bartlett's Stand," where he d...funeral from his late res on the 18th, Rev. George officiating. Bur Forest Hill cem.

CLARK Festus 18 JUL 1870 FC 27 JUL 1870
In Fredonia, son of George W. & Anne Clark, late of Forestville, ae 24 yrs 10 m...recently returned from California & Sandwich Islands...member Hanover Masonic Lodge, Episcopalian

CLARK George 11 NOV 1835 FC 18 NOV 1835
At his res at Hyde [Springfield] ae 67...left large estates in this county & in England.

CLARK George 12 AUG 1892 FC 24 AUG 1892
In Fredonia, ae 74...Well known character...served through war in Co I 112th Regt. Funeral on 13th by Rev. C E Smith. Bearers were his 4 sons & 2 sons-in-law. GAR rites...

CLARK George Stewart 18 JUL 1870 FC 27 JUL 1870
In Fredonia, son of George W. & Anne Clark, late of Forestville, ae 24 yrs 10 m...recently returned from California & Sandwich Islands...member Hanover Masonic Lodge, Episcopalian

CLARK Hannah 29 FEB 1876 FC 15 MAR 1876
In Quincy MI, at res of her grandson, wife of late John F. Clark, formerly of Portland, ae 84 yr

CLARK Harmanus C. 31 AUG 1881 FC 07 SEP 1881
In Fredonia, in his 65th yr...businessman here 40 yrs...He was b in Winfield, Herkimer Co 18 Jul 1817. He came to Fredonia with his father, Dr. A. N. Clark abt 1836. His father commenced a drug & medicine store now occupied by Tiffany & son...after a few yrs sold to Dr. Squire White & retired to farm where Liberty St. now is...Later, Hermanus opened a drug store with brother E. Darwin Clark till time he was elected V pres of Fredonia National Bank, Supervisor of tn 1873 and trustee several yrs...Presbyterian. He mar 2 May 1839 Miss Mehitable Buckland of Winfield. Had 3 sons & a dau, of whom J. Henry & Abner N. survive. Dau d ae abt 14, many yrs ago. Don A., son d some 3 weeks since...

CLARK Harry 23 OCT 1892 FC 26 OCT 1892
In Laona, only ch of John & Edna Clark
CLARK  Harvey
In Arkwright, ae abt 45...very suddenly
14 JUN 1866
FC 20 JUN 1866

CLARK  Hazel
In Denver, ae 9, quite unexpectedly of diphtheria, dau of Mr. & Mrs. Abner Clark.  Abner Clark is associated with a bank in Denver.
10 JUN 1891
FC 08 JUL 1891

CLARK  Henry
At Dunkirk, an old & respected citizen
03 AUG 1873
FC 06 AUG 1873

CLARK  Henry
At Cherry Tree, Venango Co. PA, of Hamburg Erie Co, ae abt 24 yr...attended Fredonia Academy 2-3 yrs...Pioneer in the oil business in which he was very successful, owning & managing several wells & 2 refineries...was abt to be married when he became ill of erysipelas, of which he d.
14 DEC 1862
FC 24 DEC 1862

CLARK  Henry
Of Hamburg, fell on axe he was carrying; ae 35; wf & sev ch
21 JAN 1832
FC 01 FEB 1832

CLARK  Henry J.
In Silver Creek, ae abt 34 yr
18 OCT 1852
FC 26 OCT 1852

CLARK  Henry Rev.
At Brookfield, Madison Co. ae 74 yr
31 MAR 1831
FC 20 APR 1831

CLARK  J. Henry
In Fredonia, of diphtheria, son of D. A. & Alma Clark, 7 yr 6m
12 NOV 1872
FC 20 NOV 1872

CLARK  Jackson O.
In Laona, ae 60 yr, carbuncle on bark of neck...wf & son
09 APR 1887
FC 13 APR 1887

CLARK  Jane
In Poland, at res of her grandfather, W. W. Chandler, dau of Wm Jr. & Nancy Clark, ae 2 yr
05 NOV 1852
FC 16 NOV 1852

CLARK  Jane Ann
In Fredonia, only dau of H. C. & Mehitable Clark, 12 yr 12d
11 JUN 1859
FC 15 JUN 1859

CLARK  Jane Ann
In Fredonia, ae 18 yr 4m 12d, dau of Dr. A. N. Clark... has been in decline several months...Presbyterian
16 SEP 1841
FC 17 SEP 1841

CLARK  Jannette
In Charlotte Center, wife of George A. Clark, ae 26 yr 11 m 20d
08 AUG 1868
FC 19 AUG 1868

CLARK  Jennie H.
In Dunkirk, dau of Whitman Clark, in 21st yr
18 AUG 1871
FC 23 AUG 1871

CLARK  John
In Laona, ae abt 70 yr
13 APR 1885
FC 15 APR 1885

CLARK  John A.
...was struck by lightening & instantly k while driving his team abt 2½ mi west of village on Lake Shore Rd.
24 SEP 1856
FC 01 OCT 1856

CLARK  John F.
Formerly of Arkwright, at Quincy, Mich. ae 82 yr. Born in MA, rem to NY at 18, served in w of 1812 & was wounded, then to Indiana, where he res 7 yrs, then to KY, after which he came to Chaut Co, res on farm in Arkwright 35 yrs...next to Portland, then to MI.  Married 65 yrs...
last week
FC 26 MAY 1875

CLARK  John N.
At res of son, Wm. H. Clark, near Laona, in 77th yr...Although past military age, enlisted with son in Co E 50th NY Engineers & served till close with Army of Patomac...Came from Broome Co abt 12 yrs ago & bought old Butterfield paper mill property avove Laona. Funeral attended by E D Holt post G A R.
13 JUL 1893
FC 26 JUL 1893

CLARK  John W.
...Son of Widow Harriet Clark, living near Cooper's Mills in Stockton, had been sent home from the army to die, and died there within the past few weeks.
FA 13 MAR 1863

CLARK  Laura
In Silver Creek, mother of Mrs. Theron Scoville, who has been a res there for 40 yrs
10 DEC 1884
FC 07 JAN 1885

CLARK  Lovisa
In Fredonia, wife of Suel S. Clark, Esq. ae nearly 50 yr, dau of David & Hannah Benjamin, sister to H. B. Benjamin, formerly town supervisor.
08 SEP 1868
FC 23 SEP 1868

CLARK  Martha
In Forestville, at res of her son in law, ae 84 yr
08 MAR 1859
FC 30 MAR 1859

CLARK  Mary
In Fredonia, after long & painful illness, wife of Byron S. Clark, ae 41
18 MAY 1893
FC 17 MAY 1893

CLARK  Mary
In Sinclairville, of pneumonia, ae 68 yr
18 FEB 1869
FC 24 FEB 1869

CLARK  Mary E.
At Dunkirk, wife of Walter Clark, ae 48 yr
06 MAY 1877
FC 09 MAY 1877
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Mary J.</td>
<td>09 AUG 1893</td>
<td>Fredonia Grange passed resolution &amp; ordered charter draped for a period of 30 days due to death of Mary J. Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Mary P. (Murray)</td>
<td>02 DEC 1885</td>
<td>In Lyons IA, widow of Rev. David Clark, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 80 yrs. Rev. Clark pastor presbyterian ch from 1852-57...Mrs. Clark was sister of Mrs. O. W. Johnson [Emily Murray] and spent some time here last season.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Mehetabel</td>
<td>17 APR 1872</td>
<td>In Sinclairville, at res of her son, James A. Clark, Esq., relict of the late Adin Clark, ae 80 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Mehetable</td>
<td>15 MAY 1878</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Harmanus C. Clark, ae 65 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Miles J.</td>
<td>28 MAY 1862</td>
<td>In Sherman, supervisor, ae 37 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Mrs.</td>
<td>07 APR 1846</td>
<td>In Pomfret at Crosbyville, mother of Hon. Lott Clark of the Assembly, ae 84. Services from Fredonia Baptist Apr 7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK O. B. Rev.</td>
<td>17 JUN 1885</td>
<td>In Jamestown, Universalist clergyman, ae nearly 75, was Capt in army in civil war [gives war record]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Orrin</td>
<td>28 JUN 1875</td>
<td>In Perrysburg, of paralysis, ae 66 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Orton, Esq.</td>
<td>18 MAR 1868</td>
<td>Recently drowned at Sinclairville, abt 68. An early settler in the tn Gerry, purchased farm adjoining late Judge Joel Burnell where he res until he moved to Sinclairville. Came to Chaut with his par &amp; fam from Butternuts, Otsego Co. NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Phebe</td>
<td>01 MAY 1861</td>
<td>In Pomfret, widow of Thomas Clark, ae 58 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Phoebe</td>
<td>02 MAY 1866</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Elijah Clark, ae 70 yr 4m 9d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Polly</td>
<td>17 SEP 1890</td>
<td>Widow of Gilbert Clark, at her home in East Jamestown...lacked but 10 days of being 100 yrs old and had lived in Chaut Co for 80 yrs. She leaves many decendants, John G. Wicks of Jamestown being one.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Rosina</td>
<td>14 OCT 1874</td>
<td>In Ann Arbor, MI of consumption, former res of Fredonia. Remains of Miss Clark to be bur in Forest Hill 15 Oct. Rev. Arey of Buffalo officiating.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Ruby Gray</td>
<td>24 JUL 1872</td>
<td>In Quincy MA, of spinal fever, youngest dau of Joseph D. &amp; Helen M. Clark, ae 2 yr 11m 26d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Russel B.</td>
<td>07 JUL 1875</td>
<td>At Adam's Basin NY, formerly of Fredonia, in 56th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Sally</td>
<td>02 APR 1873</td>
<td>In Cassadaga, widow of late Jonas Clark, of Mt. Clemence MI, in 80th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Saloma</td>
<td>11 JUN 1873</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Suel S. Clark, in 38th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Sarah K.</td>
<td>26 SEP 1827</td>
<td>In Utica, ae 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Seth</td>
<td>14 AUG 1855</td>
<td>In Ellery, ae 22 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Stephen</td>
<td>20 JUN 1848</td>
<td>Formerly a res of this county &amp; from 1822 an influential citizen of Buffalo, ae 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Susan E.</td>
<td>03 FEB 1864</td>
<td>In Poland, of typhoid fever, wife of David Clark, ae 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Theodore</td>
<td>20 DEC 1876</td>
<td>At Dunkirk, suddenly, an express messenger; resided Elmina, but was employed on Western division of Erie RR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK Theron M.</td>
<td>27 DEC 1922</td>
<td>In Champaign IL, native Fredonian, ae 55 yr 10 mo; brother of Archibald Clark, son of J. Henry Clark, prominent in Fredonia business circles, bur Forest Hill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLARK  Thomas 01 NOV 1853  FC 08 NOV 1853  
In Fredonia, of typhoid fever, ae 52 yr; b in Welton, Northamptonshire, England & came to America abt 20 yrs ago, settling first near Shumla, then removing to Fredonia...

CLARK  Walter E. 06 OCT 1867  FC 09 OCT 1867  
In Fredonia, of consumption, son of Suel S. Clark, ae 17 yr 9m

CLARK  William 19 JUN 1864  FC 13 JUL 1864  
In Warren, Macomb Co. MI, alias John G. Wilson, Alias Peter Maffit, b Chautauqua Co; father d when he was 12... [full column on his nefarious activities]

CLARK  William 19 NOV 1871  FC 29 NOV 1871  
In Ellicott, in his 80th yr

CLARK  William 26 JUL 1844  FC 07 AUG 1844  
In Warren, Macomb Co. MI, alias John G. Wilson, Alias Peter Maffit, b Chautauqua Co; father d when he was 12... [full column on his nefarious activities]

CLARKE  Byron W. 13 NOV 1894  FC 21 NOV 1894  
In Brooklyn, ae 66 yr.  Born in Silver Creek & prominent res of Dunkirk many yrs.  A son & dau by 2nd wife, a Brooklyn lady, survive....1st wife was Miss Adeline Thompson, sister of Mrs. J. T. Williams of Dunkirk.

CLARKE  George W. 09 AUG 1865  FC 16 AUG 1865  
At Villenova, of brain fever, a native of Dundee, Scotland, ae 52 yr 8m 23d

CLARKE  John F. 24 OCT 1848  
In Raymond, Racine Co. WI, ae 54, formerly of Pomfret

CLAVIN  Allie last week  
Brocton...who for many yrs res here, d in North East, remains to Dunkirk for interment.

CLAYMAN  Fred 11 DEC 1872  FC 18 DEC 1872  
Struck & killed by the accomodation train, eastbound, on the Lake Shore RR, near Morian's Station...German, employed by the company & at work repairing the track...resided near Morian's...leaves wife & 6 ch.

CLAYTON  H. H. Dr. 11 AUG 1888  FC 22 AUG 1888  
In Murfreesboro, Tenn., in his 62nd yr.  His widow was formerly Miss Harriet A. Holt of Fredonia.

CLEAVER  Ireta 23 DEC 1897  JB 24 DEC 1897  
At Westfield, neice of Mrs. W. B. Blekenbrode (Rickenbrode?)

CLEGG  Joseph T. 24 MAR 1886  
...of Dunkirk, had typhoid fever, and went out too soon which caused a relapse from which he died last Saturday.  ae 20 yrs...brother of Mrs. J. H. Jackson of Fredonia

CLEGG  Sarah 21 NOV 1896  FC 25 NOV 1896  
In Dunkirk, of heart disease, mother of Mrs. H. B. Ward & Mrs. Henry Jackson of Jamestown NY.

CLELAND  Augustus 27 OCT 1895  FC 30 OCT 1895  
At his home...Funeral on 29th from the house.  Mrs. Watson of Jamestown conducted service.  Member of Grange...ae 79 yr...3 daus.

CLELAND  Betsey 19 JAN 1880  FC 11 FEB 1880  
In Berlinville, Erie Co. OH, wife of Oliver Cleland, ae 81

CLELAND  Byron [son of] 24 MAR 1886  
The last of the Byron Cleland triplets, boys, was buried in Cassadaga Sunday, Mar 21st.  Mr. Cleland lives in the Pickett District and these triplets were born abt 25 yrs ago.  One died in infancy, the second one abt 3 yrs ago and the last as above stated.

CLELAND  Darius [Mrs.] recently  
Cassadaga...old res, lived in Pickett District 2 mi from here.

CLELAND  Electa (Batcheller) 05 AUG 1869  FC 08 SEP 1969  
In Charlotte, of chronic diarrhea, wife of Nathan Cleland, 70

CLELAND  Elizabeth 14 MAR 1856  FC 26 MAR 1856  
In Charlotte, after a lingering illness, Elizabeth, wife of Samuel Cleland, ae 67.  She emigrated to US 1810 and was mar in 1816.

CLELAND  Emma 29 JAN 1875  FC 10 FEB 1875  
In Charlotte, suddenly of diphtheria, only dau of Orrin & Durcilla Cleland, ae 8 yr

CLELAND  Hannah 09 FEB 1873  FC 19 FEB 1873  
In Charlotte, wife of John Cleland, ae 78 yr.  She had been mar 61 yrs, all that time res Charlotte; husband survives

CLELAND  Harriett Estelle 07 MAR 1856  FC 16 APR 1856  
In Cassadaga, youngest dau of Augustus & Lavina S. Clealand, ae 3 yr 6m 23d
CLELAND  James  04 FEB 1883  FC 14 FEB 1883
In Charlotte, grandson of the late John Cleland, ae 21 yr.  He was one of a triplet of sons born to Byron & Lucinda Cleland.  One d in infancy and one still survives.

CLELAND  John  24 AUG 1876  FC 06 SEP 1876
In Sinclairville, ae 84 yrs.  He was one of four brothers who were at the Old Settlers' gathering in Fredonia in 1873.  He came to this Co. in 1809 & settled on the farm where he spent the balance of his life.

CLELAND  John  16 FEB 1827  FC 21 FEB 1827
In Gerry, ae 69 yrs; Revolutionary soldier

CLELAND  Lavina  04 OCT 1881  FC 19 OCT 1881
In Cassadaga, in her 64th yr.  She was b in Silver Creek 22 Nov 1817...had been a great sufferer for 10 yrs...had 6 ch...only son lives in Ohio...Mrs. D. A. White of Fredonia is her only living sister...funeral on 6th by Rev. J. H. Caswell, bur in Cassadaga Cem.

CLELAND  Marian Frances  06 MAY 1856  FC 14 MAY 1856
In Cassadaga, dau of Augustus & Lavina J. ae 13 yr 8m 8d

CLELAND  Martin  recently  FC 11 SEP 1872
In Niles MI, ae 76; younger bro to Samuel, John & Nathan of Charlotte...organizer of 1st Presbyterian Ch....Rem to MI abt 30 yrs since.

CLELAND  Maud  07 MAR 1873  FC 19 MAR 1873
In Charlotte, infant ch of Nathan M. & Kate Cleland, ae 19m.  The immediate cause of the child's death was an overdose of morphine administered through mistake.

CLELAND  Nathan  10 SEP 1887  FC 28 SEP 1887
In Charlotte, ae 92 yrs, one of four sons of John, the rev. soldier (brothers were Samuel, John, Oliver)...in 1810 brother John came from Otsego Co. to Chaut to visit cousins, Moses Cleland & Seth Richardson.  While here purchased lot in tn of Charlotte...in 1811, he & brothers travele d on foot to take possession of the land...helped build Chautauqua Rd...father-in-law of John Gorman.

CLELAND  Oliver  08 FEB 1879  FC 12 MAR 1879
In Berlinville, Erie Co. OH, ae 85 yr...one of 1st settler of Chaut Co...lived there many yrs...strong Jacksonian Dem...d at res of son-in-law Mr. M. Gorman, bro of Nathan of Charlotte.
CLELAND  Samuel  23 JUN 1879  FC 02 JUL 1879
At Charlotte Center, in the 92nd yr of his age. He was the eldest of 5 bros who early settled in the tn of Charlotte, of whom Nathan, ae 84, is the only survivor...in Plainfield, Hampshire Co. MA in 1788. He moved to Otsego Co in 1809. In the fall of 1811, he & his father, John Cleland, a soldier in Rev., settled on lot 54 in Charlotte, and he has since, for 67 yrs, resided there. He mar Elizabeth Holdridge, dau of Nathaniel, a very early settler of that town...He served at Ft Erie as a soldier, for a short time, in War of 1812...

CLEMENS  Mr.  FC 23 AUG 1876
A conductor, off duty, who was on his way east to visit friends, had both legs broken in train accident at North East PA last Tues night...since died of injuries...at one time conductor on the Auburn branch of the N Y Central RR.

CLEMENS  Jane  27 OCT 1890  FC 05 NOV 1890
At the res of her son, Orion, in Keokuk IA, ae 87 yr 4 mos...was res of Fredonia for a number of yrs...son is distinguished writter known as Mark Twain. Her dau, Mrs. Moffett and grandson, Sam Moffett res in California. Gr'dau, Mrs. C. L. Webster remains in Fredonia...

CLEMENS  Orion  11 DEC 1897  FC 15 DEC 1897
At Keokuk IA, ae 72, often visited his sister, Mrs. Moffett & niece, Mrs. Webster in Fredonia.

CLEMENS  Rose (Garfield)  FC 21 APR 1886
...Wife of W. M. Clemens and dau of Mrs. Elvira Garfield of Busti, died week before last at Jacksonville FL, of consumption

CLEMENT  Charles Stephen  16 APR 1854  FC 18 APR 1854
In Fredonia, infant son of Stephen M. & Sarah E., ae 20d

CLEMENT  Charles William  30 APR 1866  FC 09 MAY 1866
In Fredonia, son of Stephen M. & Sarah E. ae 6m 27d

CLEMENT  Elizabeth  16 AUG 1880  FC 01 SEP 1880
In Mankato MN at the res of her brother, Dilen L. Clemens, formerly of Brocton...had been in delicate health...

CLEMENT  Emma J. (Johnson)  15 DEC 1865  FC 27 DEC 1865
In Fairboult, MN, wife of T. B. Clement, formerly of Fredonia, ae 32 yr. Her remains were brought to Fredonia for interment, serv from house of father, Wm. A. Johnson Esq. on sabbath afternoon last (Dec 24) Presbyterian

CLEMENT  Frederick  10 AUG 1894  FC 22 AUG 1894
At his home in Faribault MN of apoplexy. Born Manlius, Onondaga Co NY 1832. When a young man, went into mercantile business with his brother, Hon T. B. Clement in Fredonia, where he remained 15 yrs. To NYC for number of yrs, then to IL & 13 yrs ago to Faribault...Pres MN Milling Co. Mar 1) Miss Mary Catharine Wilson of NYC by whom 2 ch: Wm. W. & Frederick J., of Faribault. Mar 2) Miss Laura M. Clark of Syracuse, who surv with 4 ch. 2 bros surv: Thomas B. of Faribault & Ozias of Manlius NY.

CLEMENT  Frederick Jr.  29 AUG 1895  FC 04 SEP 1895
In Faribault MN....Born in Fredonia

CLEMENT  Henry  07 APR 1879  FC 23 APR 1879
In Fredonia, father of R. P. Clement, ae 81 yr

CLEMENT  Henry Clay  27 JUL 1867  FC 31 JUL 1867
In Fredonia, oldest son of Stephen M. & Sarah E. Clement, ae 14 yr 6m 27d

CLEMENT  Jennie Louise  19 NOV 1883  FC 21 NOV 1883
In Fredonia of membranous croup, eld dau of Reuben P. and Mary M. Clement ae 3 yr 1m 3d. Funeral from house on Central Ave.

CLEMENT  Mary C. (Wilson)  23 APR 18861  FC 01 MAY 1886
In Fredonia wife of Frederick Clement Jr. of firm of F.C.T.B. Clement, dau of the late Capt. James L. Wilson of NYC. ae 29

CLEMENT  Olive  19 JAN 1880  FC 18 FEB 1880
At her res in tn of Manlius, Onondaga Co...in 79th yr...was mar to hus, Frederick nearly 58 yrs...leaes 5 ch, of whom S. M. Clement of Buffalo is one.

CLEMENT  Reuben P.  06 JAN 1884  FC 09 JAN 1884
In Fredonia, of diphtheria, youngest son of Reuben P. and Mary M. Clement, ae 6 yrs 1m 24d

CLEMENT  Sarah E. (Leonard)  10 AUG 1891  FC 12 AUG 1891
Former res of Fredonia, wife of former pres of Fredonia Nat'l Bank at family res on Delaware Ave in Buffalo. Born Dewitt, Onondaga Co NY Sept 12, 1842 ?; mar S. M. Clement at Dewitt Nov 3, 1851; 7 came to Fredonia. 4 sons all born Fredonia; 2 oldest & youngest died here & are bur Forest Hill Cem. Moved to Buffalo 1869. Only surv son is S. M. Clement Jr..
CLEMENT  Stephen M.  29 SEP 1892  FC 05 OCT 1892
At his home, 737 Delaware Ave, Buffalo...Born Manlius NY 1825...at ae 19 began business career as grocery clerk. In 1851 rem to Fredonia in mercantile business, then cashier in Miner's Bank; in 1859 helped organize Fredonia Bank, as cashier, then Pres. In 1869 rem to Buffalo with Marine Bank...Brought as his bride to Fredonia 1851 Miss Sarah E. Leonard of DeWitt, Onondaga Co. She d abt a yr ago...had 4 sons, 1 surv, S. M. Jr., cashier of Marine Bank. 3 bros: Hon Thomas B. of Faribault MN, pres of bank there & state senator; F. W., a merchant in Faribault; & the 3rd, a farmer living on the old homestead in Manlius...Funeral from family home, burial at Forest Lawn, Buffalo.

CLEMENT  Thomas J.  23 SEP 1891
At Faribault MN, ae 23 yr, son of T B Clement & associated with his father in the bank.

CLEMENTS  Milton  15 APR 1851  FC 22 APR 1851
Constable of Portland, trying to quell a riot among the Irish laorers on the Dunkirk & State Line RR, was struck in the head from which he fainted; subsequently died of contusion of brain.

CLENDENING  David Capt.  26 MAY 1856  FC 04 JUNE 1856
In Kiantone, of consumption, ae 63

CLEAVELAND  Kezia (Daone)  14 DEC 1898  FC 14 DEC 1898
At Cleveland, mother of Rev. E. P. Cleaveland of Fredonia...

CLEAVELAND  John Fitch  09 OCT 1876  FC 18 OCT 1876
...Financial ed of NY Tribune, in NY, ae 55...was former res of Chaut Co., his parents having been early settlers at Clymer, where he was b 4 Feb 1819...mar in 1864 Esther Greeley, sister of Horacae Greeley, who had been for some years at Fredonia Academy. 1863-71 he was assessor of the NYC 32nd dist (Wall St.)...

CLINTON  James  31 JUL 1894  FC 14 AUG 1894
At his home in Arkwright, pioneer settler of than tn, 88 yr 9m 17d

CLINTON  Sarah  31 DEC 1874  FC 13 JAN 1875
In Mayville, widow of the late Simeon Clinton of Arkwright, 90

CLINTON  Sarah  29 SEP 1853  FC 11 OCT 1853
In Arkwright, of scarlet fever, ae 3½ yr, dau of James & Polly Clinton

CLINTON  Simeon  29 APR 1858  FC 05 MAY 1858
During heavy thunderstorm...was struck & instantly killed by lightening while attempting to fasten bolt on his barn door...b in Ballston in 1778, came to Chaut from Otsego Co. in 1813. A surveyor, he laid out the original plots of vil of Dunkirk & Sinclairville...Postmaster of Arkwright 20 yrs and Justice of Peace; Royal Arch Mason.

CLINTON  Simeon DeWitt  22 AUG 1853  FC 13 SEP 1853
In Arkwright, of scarlet fever, ae 5½ yr, only son of James Clinton...a boy of rare promise...

CLISBEE  Charles  19 APR 1867  FC 01 MAY 1867
In Sinclairville, "Little Charlie," after a 2 day attack of scarlet fever, son of Rev. Elward P. & Olivia Clisbee, ae 3 yr 3m & 10d.

CLIZBE  Mary E.  12 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
At the Hudson River St. Hosp for Insane, Poughkeepsie NY, of apoplexy...of Galway, Saratoga Co. NY. She was a grad of Fredonia Normal, of excellent attainments & successful teacher for many yrs.

CLOIS  Joseph  15 NOV 1862  FC 21 NOV 1862
...Who res abt 2 mi out of Jamestown on the Busti Rd, by violently thrown from his wagon while his ox-team were on a run after being frightened.

CLOTHIER  Chauncey S.  23 DEC 1899  FC 27 DEC 1899
At his home in Fredonia, of virulant meningitis, in 61st yr. Born in Hanover 21 Feb 1839 son of Hamilton & Elizabeth Clothier who moved to Fredonia some 30 yrs ago, both since d. Remaining ch: Louise (Mrs. W. T. Hughes) of Rochester, Mrs. Hester Johnson & Miss Ellen Clothier, both of Chicago; Anna (Mrs. James R. Adams) of this tn & Reverdy C. Clothier of Forestville...Attended Fredonia Academy before Civil War. In 1860 mar Miss Flora C. Smith...3 ch: Harry S., Marie & Katherine ...Commercial traveler last 20 yrs...Fnrl Tues, Rev. E. P. Cleaveland; bur Forest Hill Cem.

CLOTHIER  Elizabeth (Spink)  28 MAY 1897  FC 02 JUN 1897
In Fredonia...Born Silver Creek in 1817, eldest dau of Norman Spink. In 1835 mar Hamilton Clothier of same place. With Mr. C. & 3 youngest ch, moved to Fredonia in 1866 where in 1889 Mr. C. died. 6 ch, all living. Fnrl Sun pm at home of dau, Mrs. James R. Adams of Berry St, pastor, Dr. Beach offic.

CLOTHIER  Hamilton  18 DEC 1888  FC 19 DEC 1888
In Fredonia, ae 73 yr. Res here many yrs, previously res in Arkwright & Hanover...Meth...sufferer many yrs with cancer...leaves widow & family...

CLOTHIER  Lucy  01 JUL 1826  FC 12 JUL 1826
Ae 37
CLOUGH  Anna  09 MAY 1885  FC 27 MAY 1885
In Arcade NY at res of her dau Mrs. W. H. Wilson, after a brief illness, wid of Dea. Abel Clough, in 86th yr. Born in Madison NY, united with Baptists at Fabius in 1812, and by letter with that in Arcade in 1847. Mother of John Clough of Arkwright, who with 3 sisters in Arcade, a sister in Busti, and a brother and sister in Halsted KS mourn her death.

CLOUGH  Barclay D. T.  06 MAR 1886  FC 31 MAR 1886
In Niles CA, a former res of Laona, ae 63 yr. He was a pioneer Californian, having gone there in 1830, since which he has only returned to the east for occasional visits. His 1st yrs there were in the mines; he became rich & poor with the changing seasons...became a pioneer fruit grower...almost totally blind last 12 yr...wife & dau survive...

CLOUGH  Caspter M.  20 MAR 1873  FC 09 APR 1873
At Centreville, Alameda Co. CA, son of Horace & Parthenia Clough, aged 39 yr. Born & brought up in Laona & emigrated from Angola, Erie Co. to CA abt 3 yrs ago...hemorrhage of lungs.

CLOUGH  Charles M.  20 MAR 1873  FC 14 JAN 1874
[Note name diff on Necrology list]

CLOUGH  Horace  03 FEB 1864  FC 17 FEB 1864
In Evans, Erie Co, formerly a res of Pomfret ae 73... emigrated from Madison NY in 1809. He was a soldier of War of 1812 & in Buffalo at the time it was attacked & burned by the British & Indians...

CLOUGH  J. Edgar  24 AUG 1865  FC 30 AUG 1865
Express messenger of Corry PA, parents residing in Fredonia, in RR accident at Titusville PA on Oil Creek Rd. Ae 20 yr 4m...to be bur in Forest Hill Cem.

CLOUGH  John  16 OCT 1862  FC 29 OCT 1862
In Forestville, in his 90th yr...res of Hanover 44 yrs. Born in Springfield MA in 1773...

CLOUGH  Levi  21 MAY 1871  FC 24 MAY 1871
In Sparta PA, formerly of Laona, in 83rd yr. He was living with his son, Walter Clough. He was an early settler in Pomfret & a soldier in War of 1812.

CLOUGH  Maria (Payne)  13 JAN 1867  FC 16 JAN 1867
In Fredonia, wife of John Clough, sister of Rev. O. C. Payne, ae 46 yr

CLUNEY  Thomas T. Col.  30 DEC 1895  FC 01 JAN 1896
Chief of Jamestown Fire Dept for 25 yrs past, ae 59 yr...Col. in 49th NY vols...wife survives.

CLUTE  Anna  24 MAR 1886  FC 31 MAR 1886
In Stockton, wife of Sanford M. Clute, ae 23 yr

CLUTE  Cornelius  11 APR 1855  FC 01 MAY 1855
In Stockton, in his 84th yr

CLUTE  George W.  02 JAN 1865  FC 12 JUL 1865
Of Co I 112th Reg NY; at Rebel prison in Salisbury NC; FC Jun 1879: Stockton Roll of Honor

CLUTE  Jacob J.  08 JUN 1860  FC 27 JUN 1860
In Stockton, of consumption, ae 20 yr

CLUTE  James Louis  20 MAR 1884  FC 26 MAR 1884
In Fredonia, eldest son of Charles A. & Mary Clute, ae 9 yr, of infalmmatory rheumatism & crysipelis...bright litte boy...funeral 22nd

CLUTE  John A.  15 SEP 1893  FC 20 SEP 1893
In Stockton, ae 45 yr 4m. Besides a wife, leaves 2 bros, T. W. of Fredonia and J. B. of Stockton, also 2 sist, Mrs. A. J. Miller of Buffalo & Mrs. N. A. Tambling of Fredonia...

CLUTE  John C.  22 MAY 1890  FC 04 JUN 1890
In Fredonia, father of Mrs. N. A. Tambling, ae 82 yr 8m

CLUTE  Joseph  14 MAR 1899  FC 22 MAR 1899
Of Stockton, ended own life with revolver...Single man, had been ill. Sister, Mary Tambling of Fredonia had made arrangements for him to go to Brooks Hosp in Dunkirk, when she came to get him, the deed had been done. Bro, Thomas W. Clute d last July in Fredonia...Fnrl Fri, Rev. R. A. Parsons, bur Stockton...

CLUTE  Thomas W.  16 JUL 1898  FC 20 JUL 1898
At the home of his dau, Mrs. C. L. Goulding in Fredonia, in 70th yr. Born Schenectady NY 3 Aug 1829, came to this co with his parents when ae 8, lived in Sheridan & Arkwright. In 1853 mar Alice E. Merrill & settled in Stockton. In 1891 came to this vil...Memb Stockton Bapt Ch. Leaves widow, son Sanford M. of Stockton, Dau, Mrs. Goulding, 2 sist, Mrs. Sarah Miller of Buffalo & Mrs. Mary Tambling of Fredonia.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

COAKLEY  Mabel  ...The bright & attractive child who visited, with her mother, at Mr. & Mrs. O. O. Baldwin's 3 yrs ago, d at Ann Arbor MI where she had been taken for treatment.

COATS  Anson D.  17 MAY 1850  At Jamestown, ae 24 yr

COATS  Clorena  30 JUN 1851  In Pomfret, ae 51

COATS Harvey P.  By suicide, res in Crosbyville  25 APR 1850

COBB  Eddie B.  30 APR 1877  In Jamestown, of dropsy of the heart, eldest son of Marvin W. & Mary Cobb, ae 7 yr 10m 22d

COBB  Elizabeth O. (Osborne)  01 AUG 1865  In Fredonia, wife of John P. Cobb & dau of C. Osborne, ae 35 yr 9m. FC 23 Aug: grad Fredonia Academy 1844 at ae 15, leaves husb & only son John P. Jr. ae 8 yr; also her aged par & a sister.

COBB  Elvira C. (Kingsley)  06 FEB 1898  In Fredonia, ae 18 yr 4m 10d, dau of George P. Cobb

COBB  Francis B.  25 SEP 1878  In Dunkirk, in his 66th yr

COBB  Harriet  12 FEB 1880  In Milon MI, mother of George P. Cobb of Fredonia, ae 81 yr. Moved from Herkimer Co. to Chautauqua Co. in 1819.

COBB  Idella C.  04 SEP 1864  In Fredonia, ae 18 yr 4m 10d, dau of George P. Cobb

COBB  James  13 SEP 1864  In Gerry, suddenly, ae abt 65

COBB  John B.  01 SEP 1887  In Fredonia, ae 68, at one time proprietor & editor of the Advertiser

COBB  Lyman J. Lieut.  last week  Of 9th Cav. [son of Wm. Cobb of Fredonia]...in hospital in Alexandria VA, of fever...enl in Co K 9th Cav & later commissioned 2nd Lieut...fought at the late Battle of Bull Run...to be interred here.FA 12 SEP serving as aid to Gen. Steinwehr's staff...

COBB  Mary A. (Botsford)  13 MAY 1891  In Fredonia, wife of John P. Cobb & dau of G. C. Osborne, ae 35 yr 9m. FC 23 Aug: grad Fredonia Academy 1844 at ae 15, leaves husb & only son John P. Jr. ae 8 yr; also her aged par & a sister.

COBB  Mary E.  15 APR 1868  Of Hornellsville, NY killed in Erie RR train wreck near Port Jarvis

COBB  Robert  21 JUL 1895  ...came to his end riding a bicycle...going up grade near Lakewood Cemetery, succumbed to the heat & exhaustion...Son of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Cobb of Kiantone. A companion, Alvin Smith, had ridden ahead...returned, found him lifeless...

COBB  William  28 AUG 1869  In Fredonia, ae 70 yrs. FC 8 Sep: res some 18 yrs...came from Vermont abt 40 yrs ago & settled in Smith's Mills...leaves a wife & 8 ch...3 sons served in Union Army, including Lt. Lyman Cobb of 9th Cav. who d early in the service & was brought home for burial. Of the others, one was a Major, one a Lieut.

COBLENZ  Amelia  20 NOV 1894  At Preble, Cortland Co. NY, ae 57 yr 5m 12d. FC 30 Jan 1895: Notice of probate of will--To John Cobbler (husband), Fredonia NY; Fidelia Green, Matilda Four, Preble, Cortland Co. NY; George T. Furl, Fort Nibbora, NE; Mary Jane Modine, Spafford, and Robert Riggall, Spafford’s Corners, Cortland Co. NY; John Riggall, Bolivar NY, all full age except Matilda Fourl, who is an infant, heirs at law and next of kin of Amelia Cobbler, late of tn of Pomfret, deceased. John Cobbler, sole executor...

COBURN  Enoch  06 AUG 1873  In Fredonia, ae 86 yr 6m & 1d. He came to Dunkirk ca 1821, but after a few yrs went to Ohio where he worked as a stone mason on the Wabash Canal...afflicted with inflammation of the eyes...could distinguish light from dark, but little else...

COBURN  Israel  13 OCT 1833  In Westfield...to bed in good health on Sat evening & before morning was taken with cholera, which terminated his existence on Sunday afternoon.

COBURN  Mary  29 NOV 1866  In Fredonia, wife of Enoch Coburn ae 66 yr
COCHRAN  Allen Hinckley  27 OCT 1855  FC 30 OCT 1855
In Albany, only son of Prof. D. H. Cochran, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 2 yr

COCHRAN  Joseph C. Rev.  FC 31 JAN 1872
In Oroomiah, Persia, where he had been a missionary for some yrs.  Brother of D. H. Cochran, former principal of the Fredonia Academy, born Springville, Erie Co. in 1817.  mar in Gowanda in 1847 & entered ministry & sailed for Persia in same yr.  Returned 1865-67 with family, some of whom were invalids...2 ch in Persia, 2 in Buffalo.

COCHRANE  David S.  24 OCT 1897  FC 27 OCT 1897
In Ripley

COCHRAN  Martin  23 JAN 1868  FC 05 FEB 1868
Of Ripley, by suicide, ae 53, lost his wife abt 1 yr ago.

COCHRAN  Mary Jane  28 AUG 1872  FC 04 SEP 1872
At Ripley Crossing, at res of her son Isaac, ae 79 yr

COCHRAN  William A.  26 MAR 1879  FC 09 APR 1879
In Ripley, ae 25 yr

COCHRANE  David L.  22 MAR 1890  FC 26 MAR 1890
Of Westfield, at ae 95 yr; res there over half century; among earliest settlers of county...Oldest Mason in NY State

COCHRANE  John Dea.  13 DEC 1878  FC 18 DEC 1878
In Ripley, Chautauqua's oldest pioneer, in his 83rd yr.  His father, Alexander Cochrane was the 1st settler of Ripley in the summer of 1802...d when John was 9 yrs old. His brother Robert was b in 1803 in Ripley, one of the 1st white ch b in the county, now res Austinburg, OH.  Other brothers are William of Parker's Landing PA & Andrew of Durhamville NY, James of Ripley...Presbyterians. Dea. John leaves wife & ch.

COCKBURN  L. K.  FC 27 JAN 1886
Silver Creek...who for many yrs lived at Hanover Center, and recently moved into the village....Funeral was held last week Sun at M. E. Church...ae nearly 80 yr.

CODDINGTON  Amanda M.  08 JUL 1830  FC 21 JUL 1830
In Ripley, wife of Samuel Coddington, ae 27

CODDINGTON  Ann H.  25 MAR 1879  FC 09 APR 1879
In Ripley after a painful illness of 1 wk, widow of the late Deacon S. Coddington, ae 74 yr.

CODDINGTON  Sylvia (Nevins)  26 MAY 1845  FC 10 JUN 1845
At Irving, Chaut Co. wife of D. Coddington, Esq. dau of Samuel Nevins, ae 23

CODEN  Polly  27 NOV 1852  FC 07 DEC 1852
In Jamestown, ae 21 yr

CODDINGTON  Daniel  30 AUG 1852  FC 31 AUG 1852
In Irving, PG of Irving Lodge, ae abt 40, funeral today

COE  Adaline S.  30 JUL 1845  FC 02 SEP 1845
In Ellery, dau of Henry & Sophronia, ae 7

COE  Edson  20 NOV 1861  FC 18 DEC 1861
In Ellery, of diphtheria, son of Mrs. Cordelia Coe, ae 14 yr 7m 26d

COE  Adaline  16 NOV 1887  FC 23 NOV 1887
In Ellery, ae 84 yr 5m; FC 30 Nov: settled in Ellery 1823 at ae 20...went to Ellery Center to vote (Republican) on election day, took ill following Mon. d at 1 am on Wed...last survivor of fam of 20; mar more than 50 yr.

COE  John  29 FEB 1846  FC 04 MAR 1846
In Ellery, ae 88, a soldier & pensioner of the Rev.

COE  Robert L. Cpl.  01 JUN 1864  FA 10 JUN 1864
Of Co. H 112 NYS vol. d at Cold Harbor VA
...Born in Windham Co. CT 5 June 1809; came to Chaut Co. in spring of 1835, and in Apr 1836 mar Henry Coe, and moved upon the farm which has ever since been their home...Baptist, res north part of Ellery. 6 ch of whom 2 are living: Lucy, wife of Henry Ellsworth of Fredonia and Finley who is still a res of the town...funeral on 18th by Rev. J. C. Hale.  Bur Union [Pioneer] cemetery, Stockton.

**COE**  
Susan R.  
Citation by Surrogate Court: To Marretta D. Richardson, Cherry Creek, Susan P. Vincent, Villenova NY, Allena G. Ent, Harrisburg PA, Minnie M. White, Atlantic Highlands NJ; Newell R. Mount, Julia B. Mount, Coral D. Beegle (full age), Clifford Mount (minor), Asbury Park NJ...Susan R. Coe, late of Tn of Cherry Creek left a will...you are heirs & next of kin....Maretta D. Richardson, Susan S. Vincent, Executors [dated 10 July 1896]

**COE**  
Walter  
A res of Ellery, living abt a mi from West’s tavern stand in Ellery, was fatally injured by the falling of a tree on Fri the 27th ult...he d on Monday.  Ae abt 40 yr & leaves a family.

**COE**  
William  
30 FEB 1857  
Portland...At his son's, William Coe, home...ae 75 yr & came from Oneida Co. to Chaut as a pioneer...lived in Portland abt 20 yrs.

**COFFEE**  
George  
14 APR 1854  
Engineer on the morning mail train of the NY & Erie RR from Dunkirk ...ran off the track at Coshocton on the Deleware River...

**COFFIN**  
Mary (Smith)  
24 DEC 1871  
In Leavenworth KS in 32nd yr; wife of Hon. E. E. Coffin of LeRoy KS, and dau of Persons Smith, formerly of Sheridan in Chaut Co., now res Michigan

**COGLAN**  
Patrick  
15 OCT 1888  
In Fredonia, ae abt 50...Mrs. C. d a few months ago.  2 little girls are left & one not expected to live...very sad case...

**COLBURN**  
Albert Thomas  
07 APR 1884  
In Neillsville WI, ae 67 yr 7m 28d.  Brother of Alva Colburn of Fredonia, & res in Forestville several yrs, ca 1835.  Very suddenly, leaves widow, 2 sons 1 dau.

**COLBURN**  
Alva  
11 OCT 1889  
In Fredonia, in 70th yr...Father, Lorin b Chesterfield NH 1792 and came to Genesee Co. abt 1809, learned milling trade and mar 1815.  Alva b 16 May 1820; came to Hanover with fam 1825, purchased land of HLC near vil of Irving and in 1842 moved to Forestville.  In 1845, came to Fredonia, the father taking charge of Main St. mill then owned by Judge McPherson, and Alva engaged in the Norton mill which sons now manage.  In 1858, he built the Liberty St. mill.  Alva mar 1847 Roxy Ann Norton dau of James Norton, owner of the mill and after death of Mr Norton became owner.  Abt 15 yrs a go Alva bought the Barmore interest in the Natural Gas Company & with other stock became principal proprietor and president of the company.  His wife survives in frail health.  Also sister, Jane & 7 ch: Albert N., Edward, Lewis, Lucy (wife of E. J. Crissey), Hattie (wife of H. G. Allen), Anna & Harry.  Edward is in business in McPherson KS, oths reside here.  An older brother, Albert, died in WI a few yrs ago.

**COLBURN**  
Clark  
09 NOV 1880  
In McPherson KS, of diphtheria, eldest son of Edward A. & Mary E. Colburn, in his 4th yr.  The parents also lost an infant dau on the 1st.  They have sympathy of Fredonia friends.

**COLBURN**  
H. Jane  
19 JAN 1882  
In Fredonia, ae 74 yr...Miss C. res here nearly 50 yrs.

**COLBURN**  
Harriet S.  
26 NOV 1857  
In Fredonia, of quick consumption, wife of Lorin, in 61st yr

**COLBURN**  
Henry  
27 NOV 1889  
County & Vicinity: A bad wreck of a freight train at Dyke's switch on the Erie RR caused the death of Henry Colburn, fireman.

**COLBURN**  
Lorin  
19 JAN 1882  
...Former businessman, b New Hampshire 1794, 88 yrs ago next March...has lived many yrs with dau, Jane Colburn, her mother d 24 yrs ago...operated a grist mill in Hanover 20 yrs, 1825-1845, then moved to Fredonia and ran the Tefft mill until his son Alva leased the Fredonia Mill.  Leaves 3 ch: Albert of Neillsville WI, Jane & Alva of Fredonia.  Baptist.

**COLBURN**  
Lucy  
10 FEB 1847  
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 21, Baptist.

**COLBURN**  
Mariette  
21 FEB 1854  
In Westfield, dau of Zenas Colburn, Esq.

**COLBURN**  
Norty  
08 MAR 1867  
In Fredonia, infant son of Alva & Ann R., ae 4m 15d

**COLBURN**  
Roxy Ann  
01 DEC 1896  
Widow of Alva Colburn, in 72nd yr.  Stroke 9 yrs ago...Born Fredonia, dau late James Norton, lived here all her life except a few yrs at Versailles.  7 ch: Albert & Lewis and Mrs E. J. Crissey & Mrs. H. G. Allen of Fredonia; Mrs. Anna Willard in IL and Edward & Harry at McPherson KS...FC 18 Jan 1899: Surrogate court action, Albert N. Adm.

**COLBURN**  
Zenas  
04 OCT 1874  
In Westfield, res of Co. since 1820, ae 74 yr

**COLE**  
Amos  
12 NOV 1864  
In Laona in his 72nd yr
COLE  Caroline  
In Fredonia, wife of Lucius Cole ae 52 yr 3m 15d  
08 NOV 1889  
FC 13 NOV 1889

COLE  Charles Jr.  
In Rockford IL, youngest son of Charles & Violetta, formerly of Fredonia, ae 10m  
08 APR 1855  
FC 24 APR 1855

COLE  Erastus  
Born Chesterfield MA 1793, son of Seth Cole, rem to Oneida Co. and at ae 12 to this county. Located on bank of Canadaway Creek near its entrance to Lake Erie in 1805. Was oldest res of Dunkirk...soldier in War of 1812...fought near home, mother melted down silver service for bullets which Erastus promptly used against the red coats. Also fought in defense of Buffalo. Res quietly on family property 65 yrs.  
FC 08 JUN 1870

COLE  Frances  
In Fredonia, dau of Rev. J. D. Cole, ae 5 yr  
28 MAY 1835  
FC 03 JUN 1835

COLE  Harriet  
In Arkwright, wife of Isaac C. Cole, ae 28 yr, Baptist  
21 JUL 1846  
FC 28 JUL 1846

COLE  Herbert  
In Fredonia, son of Lucius M. Cole, ae 16 yr  
03 MAY 1894  
FC 09 MAY 1894

COLE  Jacob H.  
In Fredonia, ae 46.  FC 24 Jan 1873: A butcher by trade. He was sure to be found on public celebration days where cannon were to be fired and whiskey imbibed. A favorite pastime was dog fighting.  
13 MAY 1830  
FC 19 MAY 1830

COLE  Lewis D.  
In Fredonia, for many yrs a res, ae 52 yr  
11 APR 1861  
FC 17 APR 1861

COLE  Lucius B.  
The first white child born in old town of Pomfret (16 Dec 1805) d at Decorah IA. Son of Daniel S. Cole & nephew of Erastus Cole, Esq. of Dunkirk.  
Sept or Oct  
FC 13 NOV 1867

COLE  Lydia  
In Quincy IL, mother of Mrs. Gorham J. Cottrell & Mrs. Hiral T. Haven, ae 78 yr. She was the widow of L. D. Cole and for many yrs a res of Fresonia. Lived Quincy past 20 yrs.  
22 MAR 1887  
FC 30 MAR 1887

COLE  Lydia G.  
In Fredonia at res of her son-in-law, Henry Tennant, ae 75 yr...relict of late Amos Cole of Laona.  
09 JUN 1840  
FC 01 JUL 1840

COLE  Mehitable  
In Elk Creek PA, consort of Barnabas Cole, in 81st yr.  
09 JUN 1840  
FC 01 JUL 1840

COLE  Milton  
At Arkwright Center, in 82nd yr...Born Richfield, Otsego Co NY, lived in Arkwright 56 yrs. Leaves wife ae 76, with whom 52 yrs mar. Sister, Alice Cole of Fenton, Genesee Co. MI. Only son, C. C. Cole occupies the homestead. Fnrl on 20th at res by Geo. W. Taylor of Lawtons Station NY...village burying ground.  
17 OCT 1894  
FC 24 OCT 1894

COLE  Phineas  
In Westfield, a Rev soldier, ae 78  
11 JUN 1832  
FC 04 JUL 1832

COLE  Phoebe  
Her father lived at Lindon, Catt. Co, and let her go with a Mr. Barber to work for him. However she stayed at Nichols Tavern, in seclusion, and represented herself to be Alice Palmer there, and d abt 3 weeks before 5 Oct. at the home of a Mr. Robinson.  
14 SEP 1851  
FC 28 OCT 1851

COLE  Sally  
At LaSalle, Niagara Co., relict of the late Erastus Cole of Dunkirk and mother of Mrs. T. C. Knight of LaSalle, in her 76th yr. Bur at Fredonia on Sunday the 18th. Her husband, recently deceased, came to this town 1806.  
13 JAN 1874  
FC 18 FEB 1874

COLE  Sally (Clinton)  
At her home in Arkwright, ae 80 yr. Stroke 6 yrs ago, another on 4th. Fnrl 11th by Lyman C. Howe of Fredonia. Youngest dau of Simeon Clinton....1842 mar Milton Cole who d 4 yrs ago. 1 son, Charles C. Cole who occupies the homestead. R. L. Barton of Mayville & wife who was niece of Mrs. Cole came to fnrl.  
09 SEP 1898  
FC 14 SEP 1898

COLE  Seth  
10 JUN 1810  
TN BK 1810
Friday evening shortly after 6, the body was found in the millrace at Mayville...had been dead but a short time...abt 57 yr, worked as day laborer, leaves wf & 3 grown ch.

In Sheridan, ae 60 yrs, relict of the late Elias Cole & sister of Rev. Hiram Kinsley, late presiding elder in this conference.

In Arkwright, of consumption, ae 70 yr

Died instantly

In Arkwright, of Am Rev. & founder of Sinclairville; mar 27 May 1835 to Chester Cole; late in life moved to Hillsdale MI where both d.

In Dunkirk, after a short illness, ae 26 yr

Widow last week
At her res near the mouth of the Canadaway...first settler

At her home in Fredonia, after much suffering, wf of Dr. Clinton Colegrave...b in Sardinia, Erie co., she left her home and friends of 50 yrs and came to Fredonia abt 2 yrs ago...left children, including an only son...her husband was in Washington DC; arrived in time for the funeral...she also left her mother & sisters...

...A Swedish musician, was put in the Jamestown lock-up, intoxicated at night, and next am d of delerium tremens.

In New York City, at res of her son, Charles H. Coleman, wife of late E. S. Coleman of Dunkirk NY, in her 77th yr. Bur Forest Hill Cem 6th, from res of Mrs. S. M. Hamilton of Dunkirk.

In Corry PA, at res of his grandparents, son of Joseph Colenso of Sinclairville, ae 12 yr

In Sinclairville, in his 81st yr, an old and highly respected citizen of this county

In Fredonia, ae 37. He was injured by a blow on the head by Mr. W. Hampton last summer. A coroner's jury returned a verdict of death from congestion of the brain...

Of Buffalo, ae 36 yrs...Early home was Dunkirk, where remains will be brought for burial...Eloquent speaker...Democrat...

Aged abt 56; [1878 necrology list says "at County Home"]

Cassadaga: Mrs. Jennie Coller's little son, ae 8 yr., of pneumonia, at home of his grandfather, Mr. Byron Cleland. Mrs. Coller & 2 sons were visiting her parents...Mr. E. Coller, father, arrived from their home in Mich. Sat. am & in pm family left for west bearing remains...

In Mina, ae abt 60

In Kendall PA, son of John and Lillian Swan Collins

Cassadaga: Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cleland left Friday to attend the funeral of their dau in Michigan on Aug 16th; She went to Fredonia Normal '76 and was later a successful teacher; Lvs Husb and 2 ch...

In Ripley, after a long illness, ae 61, came to Ripley 1842

Hamlet: Old Mr Collis d at his home east of vil, heart trouble

In Fredonia, ae 82 yr 2m 8d
COLLIS Henry M.
In St. Catherine’s, Canada, of consumption, formerly of Fredonia, ae 43 yr
COLLIS Priscilla
In Fredonia, wife of Albert Collis in 68th yr. Born Tn of Hanover 30 Dec. 1830 & came to Fredonia early in her married life...2 sist, Mrs. Albert Todd & Mrs. Henry Smith, her husb & 4 ch: Edwin E., Frederick A., Frank & Nellie, all of Fredonia. Funeral Feb. 4 pm, Rev G. O. King of Baptist Ch, bearers all GAR members. FC 2 Feb: Mrs. Phoebe, wife of Albert Collis, at her res on Liberty St...
COLLIS William Henry
In Fredonia, son of Albert Collis, of typhoid fever, ae nearly 18
COLLUPS William
At Dunkirk, ae abt 25 yr
COLMAN E. Shepard
Of Dunkirk, of heart disease, ae 69...of firm of Colman & Sanders, millers of Dunkirk. Of 3 brothers, Harlan, Shepard & Truman, all Dunkirk businessmen, only the most feeble, Truman R. survives.
COLMAN Emma (Chapman)
In Dunkirk, wife of Albert E. Colman, in her 22nd yr
COLMAN Grace (Kennedy)
In Dunkirk, at her home...wife of William T. Colman...b in Jamestown 7 Nov 1845 & as a girl, res with her par, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Kennedy of Washington DC...niece of Mrs. J. B. Forbes of Fredonia...mar Mr. Colman 15 Jun 1870...4 ch: Agnes, nearly 13, Alcey, nearly 11, Royal Charles 7, and Sherley 5.
COLMAN Harlow
In Dunkirk, ae 61 yrs. He came from Ellicottville to Dk in 1852, and was a prominent businessman, till abt a yr ago when he was forced to retire because of ill health.
COLMAN Lewis L.
In Buffalo, ae 46 yrs 9m 7d, formerly of Dunkirk
COLMAN Truman R.
So long a prominent citizen & banker in Dunkirk...
COLMAN Truman R. [Mrs.]
In Dunkirk of paralysis, ae 54 yr
COLMAN William T.
In Dunkirk, ae 46. Had paralytic stroke several wks ago & went to AR Hot Springs accompanied by Dr. Couch, returned better but June 8 had another stroke...Always associated with Lake Shore Bank, founded 1854 by his father, late T. R. Colman. June 1871 mar Grace Kennedy, Eld dau Charles Kennedy, Esq. She d Feb 1885, leaving 4 ch who surv: Agnes, Elsie, Royal Charles & Shirley. 2 sisters surv: Mrs. S. J. Gifford of Dunkirk & Mrs. Dr. Couch of Fredonia. Mother d 1867, father 1884. Funeral Sat attended by Mr. Kennedy of Washington and dau, Mrs. Rudolph Kaufman.
COLORED MAN
Brocton: A colored man was struck by an eastbound freight...youngish man, fairly well dressed...
COLSON Burton W.
In Laona, of inflammation of the bowels, youngest son of D. W. C. & Sarah H. Colson, ae 15 yrs...brother of Winfield S. Colson, who d in California last Oct. ae 26. Also, Mr. Colson’s sister, Mrs. Taber, k in North East last Sat.
COLSON D. W. C.
COLSON  DeWitt C.  06 JUL 1894  FC 11 JUL 1894
In Laona, ae 72 yr...came to Laona from North East abt 1854 with A. Kellogg & Co when they established the Willow Dale Paper Mill...Traveling agent for that mill abt 20 yrs.

COLSON  Elijah  04 OCT 1866  FC 10 OCT 1866
In North East PA, father of D. W. C. Colson of Laona, ae 74 yr.  He was from Madiso Co. NY & resided in North East 30 yrs.  He was a soldier in the war of 1812.

COLSON  Guy  31 OCT 1893  FC 08 NOV 1893
An accident on RR crossing on Van Buren Rd, accompanied in carriage by Tillie Wilson...Colson, ae 18, son of Edgar Colson of Dunkirk & grandson of D. W. C. Colson of Laona. Funeral Fri Nov 3, bur Forest Hill Cem...

COLSON  Lincoln [son of]  23 OCT 1893  FC 23 OCT 1895
In Laona, one of the twin boys of Lincoln Colson

COLSON  Percy  21 DEC 1892  FC 01 FEB 1893
In Florin CA, son of A Emmett & Belle Colson, ae 18 mos

COLSON  Sarah Helen  02 JAN 1882  FC 04 JAN 1882
In Laona, of cancer, wife of DeWitt C. Colson, in her 46th yr...suffered for more than a yr.

COLSON  Winfield S.  04 OCT 1878  FC 13 NOV 1878
In San Francisco CA, of typhoid fever, son of D. W. C. Colson of Laona, ae 26 yr 6m 26d...leaves a wife & 1 ch in San Francisco and a brother in Gaudalupe, Cal (Emmett).  The brothers went to California abt 7 yrs ago.

COLT  Angelina  18 JUN 1898  FC 22 JUN 1898
Brocton...At her home in Jamestown, sister of Mrs. R. B. Davenpeck.

COLT  Judah  11 OCT 1832  FC 17 OCT 1832
At Erie PA, in his 73rd yr...leaves family

COLT  Marietta  01 OCT 1856  FC 22 OCT 1856
In Portland, ae 18 yr

COLT  Orilla L.  19 JAN 1873  FC 05 FEB 1873
In Westfield, ae 64 yr

COLT  Sidney  20 OCT 1898  FC 17 DEC 1862
Co. E 154th Regt; death rep this wk in Westfield Republican

COLT  Wolcott  29 MAR 1843  FC 23 FEB 1881
Portland: The remains were brought here from Conneaut OH this past week & bur in Evergreen by the side of his wife who died in 1856...old settler of this town.

COLTON  A. W. [Mrs.]  03 JUN 1893  FC 07 JUN 1893
At Chautauqua, abt 7 pm, a neighbor noticed Mrs. A. W. Colton go into office of Dr W. K. Elderkin.  Not seeing her come out, went to the office an hour or so later...Mrs. Colton lying dead on the couch...result of attempted criminal operation...Dr. dying of self-inflicted hyperdermic of morphine. Mrs. C abt 35, leaves husb & 3 ch. Mr C. operates a lumber yard at Garland PA, where he was at time of tragedy...

COLTON  John C.  30 DEC 1843  FC 14 SEP 1898
last week
At Mayville, grandson of Harvey Newton famed for part in Perry's victory in War of 1812...

COLTON  Pliny  03 DEC 1850  FC 24 DEC 1850
In Jamestown, ae 38 yr

COLVER  John Rev.  23 JUL 1835  FC 12 AUG 1835
At his res North East PA, ae 72.  He has been for 42 yrs a min in the Methodist Episcopal Church.

COLVILL  David Dr.  29 DEC 1878  FC 08 JAN 1879
Forestville: The Farmer announces the death of Dr. David G. Colville, an old citizen of Forestville, of paralysis...b in Scotland in 1800...grad Edinburgh Medical Sch...physician & surgeon in the English Army in India.  Came to America in 1834, where he soon settled in Forestville...w/f d abt 4 yrs ago.  Leaves son Hugh, who lives in Indiana, & 2 dau: Mrs. Lizzie Sinclair who res in Canada & Mrs. F. G. Gould of Dunkirk; also a sister, Mrs. Margaret Corey, Elmira.

COLVILL  Marjorie  07 NOV 1861  FC NOV 1861
In Chicago, at the res of her uncle...of Forestville, ae 27...She left last spring, intending to spend a yr among friends in the West.  But she was taken with quick consumption and died far from home & friends...2 sisters survive; burial was in Forestville.

COLVILL  Mary  07 JUL 1871  FC 12 JUL 1871
Wife of Wm. Colville, Esq., of heart disease, in her 71st yr.  Came from Washington Co. with her parents in 1817...mar 17 April 1822...Episcopalian...Gen Wm. Colville from Red Wing, MN is here on a brief visit.

COLVILL  Mary  16 MAY 1886  FC 19 MAY 1886
Forestville...at the res of Hon. Daniel Sherman...was a former pupil of our Academy, and was attending the Normal School at Fredonia when taken sick. FC 26 MAY: Mollie Colville, dau of George Colville of Forestville, d last Sabbath morning.

COLVILL  Walter  29 MAR 1843
In Forestville, son of Wm. Colvill, ae 9 yrs

COLVILL William 10 AUG 1874 FC 12 AUG 1874
In Forestville, in the 78th yr...an old res. For many yrs in the mercantile bus...supervisor 1846, 50-51. FC 19 Aug: b 1797, Fifeshire, Scotland...emigrated to US with his father's family in 1820, settling in Forestville. The father bought a large farm, including much of the present village, and a grist mill. William, with Col. A. H. Camp ran a general store many yrs. Ed. in Scotland, and the famous Thomas Carlisle was among his tutors. There are now living 5 ch:2 sons & 3 dau, of whom a son & 2 dau live in MN. The local ch are Dr. D. G. Covill of Forestville & Mrs. A. F. Corey of Elmira.

COLVILL William 25 SEP 1855
In Campo Seco, Calaveras Co. CA, of typhoid fever, after an illness of 9 days, eldest son of Dr. D. G. Colvill of Forestville, ae 25 yr.

COLVIN Ahira 14 JAN 1892 FC 20 JAN 1892
In Ripley, of pneumonia brought on by severe attack of grip...Body taken to Danby VT for interment

COLVIN Albert 19 JAN 1866 FC 31 JAN 1866
...Son of Lyman Colvin of Fredonia was killed on the Illinois Central RR...worked on RR...ae nearly 22 yr...will be brought here for interment...had a brother who d in service...

COLVIN Joel 18 MAR 1881 FC 23 MAR 1881
...Taken very suddenly ill Wed, lingered to Fri...bur Mon, 66 yr.

COLVIN Lyman 02 NOV 1873 FC 05 NOV 1873
In Fredonia, ae 68 yr

COLVIN Lyman 04 JUL 1894
Citation by Administrator to: Jennie M. Colvin, Edward L. Colvin, Frederick Colvin; Hiram Colvin, Caroline L. Mullikin, Columbus KS; Fred Palmer, Lizzie Graham, Alfred Palmer, Lawrence KS; Nellie Keed, Abilene KS; all full age, hiers & next of kin...Lyman Colvin, late of tn of Pomfret...COMAN Mary 20 AUG 1855 FC 11 SEP 1855
Ae 78 in Stockton, at res of her son in law, Capt. Ruggles King...relict of Dr. Harris Colwell, formerly of Foster RI. FC 18 Sep: in Cassadaga, of paralysis...

COMAN Richard A. 08 JUL 1855 FC 10 JUL 1855
In Hanover, of consumption, formerly of Berkshire Co. MA; 36 yr

COMBS Rosilla C. (Colson) 15 NOV 1889 FC 27 NOV 1889
In Laona, at res of D. W. C. Colson, her brother. Until recently she was a res of North East, ae 60 yrs. Husband was John Combs, a soldier who was killed at the battle of Fredericksburg.

COMSTOCK Anna (Markham) 08 MAR 1875 FC 24 MAR 1875
In Frewsburg, wife of Philo W. Comstock & dau of John Markham, ae 27 yr
COMSTOCK Lewis
Of Co H, 112th Regt; k in action...assult on Ft. Fisher
15 JAN 1865 FC 01 FEB 1865

COMSTOCK Reuben (Mrs.)
In Barcelona, wife of Reuben, ae 83 yrs
05 MAR 1871 FC 15 MAR 1871

COMSTOCK S.
Of Co F 9th Cav. k in action in VA
16 AUG 1864 FC 07 SEP 1864

CONDON Amos
...Of Villenova came to a shocking end from injuries recd on Tues. night of last week. He had been spending the evening in Hamlet, and left for home abt ½ mi this side of that vil abt midnight. He was found early the next morning, speechless & dying abt 5 ft from the stable door of his barn...horribly mutilated in every part of his person. From the appearance of the wounds, and the traces in the stable, it was inferred he went into the stable to care for his horses, and that he stumbled and fell under one of them, and lay there some time, receiving terrible treatment before he could crawl out...He was 66 yr & leaves a large family.
18 DEC 1861 FC 25 DEC 1861

CONE Olayr
In Sheridan, ae 75
07 SEP 1860 FC 12 SEP 1860

CONE Sullivan
In Tn Westfield
06 AUG 1833 FC 14 AUG 1833

CONEY Ann Mary
In Portland, of scarlet Fever, dau of Martin & Maria B. Coney, in her 6th yr
08 SEP 1840 FC 23 SEP 1840

CONEY John
Owner of a livery stable on Buffalo St, Dunkirk, suddenly, of hemorrhage of lungs
02 SEP 1866 FC 05 SEP 1866

CONEY John R.
In Portland, ae 63 yr
26 JUN 1854 FC 20 JUN 1854

CONEY Justus
In Fredonia, ae 25
26 SEP 1827 FC 03 OCT 1827

CONEY Lavina
In Salem X Rds, relict of late John Coney & mother of John R. Coney & brothers, in her 91st yr
04 NOV 1852 FC 23 NOV 1852

CONEY Martin
In Elgin, Kane Co. IL, after short illness of 10 da, abt 77 yr; an early settler & for many yrs res of Portland
10 JAN 1875 FC 27 JAN 1875

CONEY SOPHIA FALIS
Portland...widow of the late Oliver Coney, for many yrs living at Portland Center...at home of her dau, Mrs. R.D. Fuller, of disease of heart, ae 83. The Coneys came to Portland in 1828, from Charlemont MA. Mr. Coney d 1850. Had 5 ch, all but 1 living: 1 son in Wisc. 1 in Jamestown, 1 in NYC; Mrs. R. D. Fuller is only dau living...
06 NOV 1880 FC 10 NOV 1880

CONGDON Benjamin C. Doct.
In Buffalo on Thurs last, ae abt 35 yr
FC 27 AUG 1828

CONGDON Ira
At his father's home in Hamlet, ill but a few days.
25 AUG 1888 FC 05 SEP 1888

CONGER Daniel (infant of)
In Dunkirk, infant dau of Daniel Conger
29 NOV 1875 FC 01 DEC 1875

CONGER James
Cpl. Co.A, 49th Regt...in Andersonville Prison
16 SEP 1864 FC 07 MAR 1866

CONGER Louisa
In Dunkirk, eldest dau of Joel & Nancy Conger, ae 33 yr
08 JUN 1851 FC 10 JUN 1851

CONLEY William Wilkes
A serious accident in Sherman...explosion of Samuel Wood's threshing machine boiler on the farm of George Bates...perhaps killing William Wilkes Conley of Dunkirk. Wilbur Hunt's arm was broken, his face and hands burned; Erastus Dorman's face burned & abdomen scaled, may not recover...
FC 19 OCT 1892

CONN Hannah
In Portland, dau of Joshua & Susan Conn, ae 20yr 5m 20d
30 OCT 1873 FC 12 NOV 1873

CONN Martha
In Portland, dau of Joshua & Susan Conn, ae 13yr 5m 4d
12 JUN 1873 FC 25 JUN 1873

CONNELL Edward
Of Co E, 9th NY Cav; on list of prisoners who d in Andersonville
PC 29 MAR 1865

CONNELLY Michael
Pvt Co E, 3rd regt, Ecelsior Brigade. Killed in a battle near Gettysburg, PA; reported in Dunkirk Journal extra 11 Jul 1863. FA 22 JAN 1864: Of Co E 154th NYV. Taken prisoner at Gettysburg 1 July 1863 & since died.
FA 17 JUL 1863
CONNELLY Verona J. 07 AUG 1894 FC 15 AUG 1894
Near Luray KS, sister of Mrs. E. S. Ely of Fredonia, ae 66 yr. Her husb, Rev. W. R. Connelly will be remembered in Brocton, Dunkirk & Corry...served Baptist churches there...

CONNERS Frank 02 MAR 1892 FC 09 MAR 1892
...A young man of Brocton killed at Erie while coupling cars. His remains were brought to his father's and buried at Dunkirk on Sat, Mar 5th

CONNERS John 28 MAY 1861 FC 06 JUN 1861
An Irish laborer...killed at Mr. M. S. Harrison's brickyard, 3rd St. while digging clay. A portion of the bank that he was digging fell upon him, producing internal injuries...lived abt 2 hrs...ae 35 yr.

CONNERS Patrick [Mrs.] 25 DEC 1897 FC 29 DEC 1897
Sheridan...remains laid to rest this date at the Catholic cem. in Dunkirk....More than his share of misfortune--life savings swept away by bank failure, home destroyed by fire, now wife taken...

CONNOR Volney 26 OCT 1855 FC 30 OCT 1855
...Brakeman on B & SL RR, killed near Silver Creek. Survived an accident abt 2 hrs. He was from Centerville in this county, ae abt 18.

CONRAD James Of Co I, 49th Regt; killed in recent battles in VA FC 25 MAY 1864

CONROE Maria 23 APR 1895 FC 01 MAY 1895
Fredonia, ae 66 yr...of apoplexy, while dressing

CONROY Barney [son of] 14 NOV 1859 FC 23 NOV 1859
...Abt 4 yrs old, whose clothes caught fire from a stove while his mother was temporarily absent...the burns were so severe, the child survived only abt 12 hrs.

CONVERSE George H. In Lohsville PA of typhus fever, son of Calvin & Sally Converse, of Leon, Catt. Co. ae 19 yr FC 06 MAY 1845

CONVERSE Jesse few days since FC 25 NOV 1835
In Crawford Co. PA. He was at work in his saw mill, and by some means not known, he came in contact with the saw while it was going, and he was sawed completely in two from the shoulder to the hip.

CONVIS Anna 29 FEB 1856 FC 05 MAR 1856
In Forestville, widow of Samuel Convis, res of Forestville more than 40 yrs, in her 86th yr. [formerly Mrs. Daniel Holbrook]

CONVIS Ezra, Gen. 28 FEB 1837 FC 08 MAR 1837
In Detroit...funeral this date of anmember of House of Representatives from Calhoun Co...Citizens of this city invited to funeral at Representatives Hall.

COOCH Mrs. 10 OCT 1883 FC 17 OCT 1883
Portville PA...recently burned, d yesterday. She insisted on witnessing dau long-contemplated marriage and the ceremony took place just before she d.

COOK Mrs. 29 MAY 1869 FC 09 JUN 1869
Of Forestville, after a brief illness

COOK Alla 07 MAR 1860 FC 14 MAR 1860
In Sheridan, dau of Joseph Cook, ae 6 yr 6m

COOK Allison Halbert 25 SEP 1863 FC 07 OCT 1863
In Buffalo, of inflammation of the brain, youngest son of Dr. E. G. & S. S. Cook, ae 5 yr 1m...had a fall abt 6 wks since, in which his head struck a stone.

COOK Anna Maria 23 MAY 1847 FC 01 JUN 1847
In Jamestown, wife of Orsell Cook, Esq, ae 34 yr

COOK Barney 27 DEC 1872 FC 01 JAN 1873
Of Lancaster NY; survived the railway accident at Prospect NY near Mayville 24 Dec 1872, but d Friday night.

COOK Budd 10 DEC 1898 FC 14 DEC 1898
...Well-known farmer of Harmony, suddenly at Corry, ae 60, heart trob.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calvin W.</td>
<td>06 MAY 1864</td>
<td>In Frewsburg, son of Morris &amp; Olive Cook, ae 19 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E.</td>
<td>10 DEC 1873</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 23 yrs, son of D. J. Cook formerly of Fredonia, who perished in the Angola disaster.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Fredonia, in RR accident near Angola yesterday PM (long article &amp; obit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. G. Dr. [Mrs.] (Putnam)</td>
<td>FC 06 NOV 1895</td>
<td>At home of her dau, Mrs. H. F. Whitcomb, in Milwaukee WI...was one of 1st women to study medicine. Born Genesee Co, dau of Stephen Putnam...In 1843 married Dr. Elihu G. Cook...took her degree in Cleveland Homeopathic Hosp. Practiced in Buffalo &amp; Chicago. Spent several seasons at Chautauqua in professional services. Dr. Elihu Cook practiced medicine in Fredonia, some 50 yrs ago...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edson</td>
<td>13 MAR 1884</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 62 yr...b Norwich, Essex Co. 28 Apr 1821...res here 30 yr, ill 2 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmaline</td>
<td>18 JAN 1899</td>
<td>Body to Sheridan this date from Brockport...formerly of Sheridan, widow of Samuel Cook, in 85th yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezra</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Ellington, 9th NY Cuv;k in recent battles in VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank C.</td>
<td>11 MAY 1893</td>
<td>...A brakeman on Lake Shore RR, instantly killed shortly after 7 am in RR yards at Silver Creek...22 yrs old...lived with widowed mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H.</td>
<td>28 JAN 1853</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, only son of James &amp; Harriet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>15 AUG 1871</td>
<td>Of Corry PA, a colored barber at the Chaut House, killed in explosion of the boiler of the steamer Chautauqua on Chaut Lake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Panama, committed suicide...Wife found him in woodshed with top of head blown off with shotgun. Ae 62, one of Panama's leading businessmen...Ill health...business difficulties...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>2 SEP 1885</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae abt 58 yrs, from apoplectic stroke Mon eve. He never rallied, &amp; d Wed night abt midn...held office of commissioner for many yrs...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph [Mrs.]</td>
<td>25 JUL 1880</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 44 yrs, remains will be taken to Jamestown, her former home, for interment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitty (Skidmore)</td>
<td>19 MAY 1875</td>
<td>In Fredonia, at the home of her parents...aged 19 yr, wife of Frank Cook of Titusville and only ch of Thomas J. &amp; Marion H. Skidmore...had been ill with consumption a long time...long time devoted lovers mar just a week before death of the bride.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucretia</td>
<td>27 JUN 1871</td>
<td>In Perrysburg, Catt. Co, wife of J. W. Cook, 33 yr 24d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia</td>
<td>18 APR 1853</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 63yr 4m 19d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matilda Jane</td>
<td>23 MAR 1856</td>
<td>In Ellington, dau of Seth &amp; Minerva, ae 3 yr 7m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman</td>
<td>27 SEP 1863</td>
<td>Of Sinclairville, Union soldier &amp; prisoner held at Folly Island, SC with 112 NYS vol. He left there on Thurs, 24 Sep with others, on 30 day furlough. He d in route on Sun eve and was bur at serv next morning. FC 14 OCT ae 20, d at sea of disease contracted while on duty at Folly Island near Charleston SC of Co B 112th. Fc 2 AUG 1865 d aboard steamer Arago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive (Wilson)</td>
<td>26 JUN 1849</td>
<td>Wife of Morris Cook &amp; dau of Watts Wilson, ae 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orsell Judge</td>
<td>01 JUL 1895</td>
<td>Of Jamestown...Came to this Co. 1830. Born Wells VT 23 Feb 1807...Surrogate of Co. 1844, elected Co. Judge 1862 &amp; 1866. 60 yrs practice had only 4 partners: Lorenzo Morris, C. R. Lockwood, J. B. Fisher &amp; A. C. Wade. At time of death active in firm of Cook, Fisher &amp; Wade...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philander</td>
<td>30 OCT 1875</td>
<td>Of Panama, of heart disease...was prominent in Harmony &amp; pres of its board of trustees. He was mar &amp; about 40 yr of ae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philander</td>
<td>05 APR 1863</td>
<td>At his late res in Clarendon MI, bro of Dr. E. G. Cook, ae 53 yr, of lung fever...husband &amp; father.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR**
COOK  Philip
Westfield: A German who res near Sulphur Springs, shot himself dead. Though a Prussian, he favored the French in the Franco-Prussian war, and was much wrought up over a recent Prussian victory...found d by his wf.

05 JAN 1877  FC 07 FEB 1877

COOK  Ruel Plum
In Clymer, ae 69 yr, from Addison Co. VT in 1846

27 AUG 1859  FC 07 SEP 1859

COOK  Sally
In Homer, Calhoun Co. MI, at res of her son...formerly of Oneida co. & the mother of Dr. Cook of Fredonia, ae 75

135

COOK  Samuel
...In his 73rd yr...res of Sheridan abt 19 yr, by occupation a miller, in grist mills in this and adjoining counties...

03 SEP 1876  FC 06 SEP 1876

COOK  Sheldon
In Sheridan, ae 73

16 JUN 1885  FC 01 JUL 1885

COOK  Sophia E.
Ae 68 yr 1 m 11 d; funeral held at her late res on Liberty St Sat afternoon [21st]; Rev. Dr Westwood assist by Rev. Mr Kingsbury; came here from Essex Co with Husb & dau in 1855...

22 MAY 1882  FC 07 JUN 1882

COOKSON  Aner
In Fredonia, wife of Samuel Cookson, ae 73 yr 9m 4d...one of 1st settlers...

20 JAN 1857  FC 28 JAN 1857

COOLEY  Albin
Soldier of the rev...suddenly at his res in Hanover, ae 79 yr 9m....from MA & early in Rev enlisted in army and served in Boston and vicinity in 1775, & cont. there till the evacuation of Boston by the enemy, when he joined the Northern army & served till after capture of Burgoyne's army at Saratoga...left aged widow and a numerous family of ch...

30 APR 1832  FC 02 MAY 1832

COOLEY  Almira (Crissey)
In Stockton, ae nearly 67 yr...Lived more than 50 yrs in Stockton, her father, Samuel Crissey, having moved his family from VT in 1815. Dea. Ethan Cooley, her husband, moved to Chaut Co. at even earlier date.

28 FEB 1868  11 MAR 1868

COOLEY  Alta
In Hanover, of dysentery, wife of Elias Cooley, ae 56 yr...d within 4 days of daughter, Philena M. Cooley.

19 OCT 1862  FC 22 OCT 1862

COOLEY  Asher
In Hanover, ae 73 yr....b MA in 1809...res in same town & on same farm ever since...Forestville Baptist Ch 45 yrs.

06 MAR 1861  FC 13 MAR 1861

COOLEY  Philena M.
In Hanover, of dysentery, dau of Elias & Alta, ae 11 yr, 10m, 9d

15 OCT 1862  FC 22 OCT 1862

COOLEY  Sarah
In Hanover, of inflammation of lungs, wife of Elias, ae 47 y

15 MAR 1849  FC 21 MAR 1849

COONS  Luke [son of]
In Hanover, of dysentery, wife of Elias, ae 47 y

22 MAY 1810  Pomf'Tn Bk 1810

COOPER  Adeline
...Relict of Charles Cooper, Esq., formerly of Pleasant Valley in Stockton, at home of her son, William H. Cooper at Laona ...in 77th yr...mother of Col. E. R. Cooper of Fredonia & Jason Cooper of Dunkirk, O. C. Cooper & Mrs. Albina Ely of Delanti.

12 FEB 1886  FC 17 FEB 1886

COOPER  Charles
In Laona, of diphtheria, son of William & Adelia Cooper, ae 16 yr, 11 m 15d.

04 JUL 1861  FC 17 JL 1861

COOPER  Charles D.
In Stockton, ae abt 63 yr

15 APR 1868  FC 22 APR 1868

COOPER  Dalcina
In Pomfret, wife of John Cooper, ae 72 yr 1m 6d
COOPER  Howard Adelmer  25 JAN 1899  FC 08 FEB 1899
Only child of E. A. Cooper of Lore, Catt. Co. 3 day illn, ae 1 yr 4m. Mrs. Cooper was Carrie Tuttle, formerly of Fredonia.

COOPER  Jackson  29 JUN 1861  FC 17 JUL 1861
Laona, of diphtheria, son of William & Adelia Cooper, ae 9 yr, 8m 14d

COOPER  James  22 APR 1887  FC 27 APR 1887
Marshall Stoddard, just out of the asylum at Machias, attacked James Cooper of Red House with pickaxe & killed him.

COOPER  Jno. F.  FC 01 MAY 1895
Mrs. Cooper thanks insurance company for prompt settlement of her claim for late husband, of South Dayton.

COOPER  Lewis O.  07 SEP 1852  FC 21 SEP 1852
In Fredonia, of Connewango, Catt. Co., ae 53

COOPER  Lizzie  12 APR 1894  FC 18 APR 1894
In Fredonia, of consumption, dau of Mrs. Geo. Wilson, ae 26 yr

COOPER  Oliver  07 SEP 1852  FC 14 SEP 1852
In Fredonia, ae abt 67

COOPER  Sarah  23 SEP 1886  FC 29 SEP 1886
In South Pomfret at res of her son, John Cooper, in 77th yr

COOPER  Susan  20 DEC 1851  FC 06 JAN 1852
In Jamestown, widow of Philip Cooper, ae 52 yr

COOPER  Thomas  27 FEB 1872  FC 06 MAR 1872
In Dunkirk, formerly of Stockton, ae 33 yr

COOPER  William  14 APR 1882  FC 19 APR 1882
At Laona, of apoplexy, ae 78 yr. He came to this town in 1818 with Isaac & Martin Harmon and has res here since. FC 17 May 1882...came from VT in 1818...

COPELAND  Abiel  19 AUG 1873  FC 27 AUG 1873
In Charlotte, ae 62 yr

COPELAND  Mary S.  28 DEC 1885  FC 20 JAN 1886
In Charlotte, dau of Herbert & Emily, ae 8 yr

COPP  C. W.  24 APR 1872  FC 01 MAY 1872
In New York, of Ellery, ae 22 yr

COPP  Calton E.  06 APR 1898  FC 13 APR 1898
Of Gerry, committed suicide by shooting himself in the head. Business troubles & loss of his wife are supposed to be the cause of his act.

COPP  George  05 OCT 1888  FC 10 OCT 1888
Cassadaga: Dr. Copp was called to Sinclairville Saturday on account of the sudden death of his brother...funeral Oct. 8.

COPP  J. E. Dr.  30 JAN 1892  FC 03 FEB 1892
Of Cassadaga, of Brights disease & pneumonia, ae 38, son of Mr. & Mrs. T. D. Copp of Sinclairville...

COPP  James M.  29 OCT 1863  FC 11 NOV 1863
In Gerry, ae 53 yr

COPP  Martin T.  29 FEB 1904  MS 04 MAR 1904
Former res, at hosp in St. Paul MN, ae 63. Funeral at Bemus Point. Burial in Bemus Pt Cem. Survived by sisters: Miss Cornelia Copp at North East & Mrs. T. D. Baldwin of Aneta ND

COPP  Nathaniel P.  08 DEC 1876  FC 21 MAR 1877
In Oakland CA, of arsenic miasma, formerly of Fredonia

CORBETT  Harry C.  06 APR 1898  FC 13 APR 1898
Prominent young man of Sherman, ae 24 yr. Bright's disease. Son of Hon. Charles H. Corbett....A. N. Colburn of Fredonia attended funeral on 9th, said all business in that village was suspended and immense concourse of people in attendance.

CORBETT  Willie E.  25 JUN 1873  FC 09 JUL 1873
In Westfield, ae 9 yr 10m, was drowned while bathing in Chautauqua Creek. He suddenly got beyond his depth & went down. His companion, about 7, ran for assistance...too late...

CORBIN  Annis  07 SEP 1853  FC 20 SEP 1853
In Forestville, youngest dau L. D. & Ann Corbin, ae 7 yr

CORBIN  Annis  02 FEB 1846  FC 17 FEB 1846
In Forestville, wife of P. J. Corbin, Esq. ae 38

CORBIN  Preserved J.  09 AUG 1848  FC 22 AUG 1848
In Forestville...long exercised the duties of magistrate... bur with IOOF honors.

CORBIN  Sylvester  28 DEC 1846  FC 04 JAN 1847
In Fredonia, of Bainbridge, Chenango Co., A student in Fredonia Academy, ae 15.

CORELL  Hattie Freedom (Burton) 27 AUG 1887  FC 07 SEP 1887
Wife of Harris A. Corell & dau of Chester W. & Freedom Burton of Brocton NY, ae 22 yr 10m 20d; also in Elmira Advertiser

CORELL  Mildred  30 SEP 1894  FC 03 OCT 1894
In Fredonia, dau of Albert J. & Mary Corell, ae 6 yr 4m. Burial will take place in Townville PA.

CORELL  William  10 SEP 1898  FC 14 SEP 1898
Brocton...old soldier living in west part of tn...

COREY  George R.  29 APR 1897  FC 05 MAY 1897
In Pomfret, ae 67 yr. Invalid several yrs with rheumatism--formerly a giant in stature & strength...Drilled oil wells in various parts of the world...wife survives. Brother of Dr. M. S. Corey of Fredonia.

COREY  Hoel [Mrs.]  FC 03 JUN 1891
Hamlet: The funeral of Mrs. Hoel Corey was held at F B Church on May 29. She res Cherry Creek & was mother of Mrs. Enos Warren of here.

CORKIN  A. H.  15 FEB 1890  FC 19 FEB 1890
In Silver Creek...Formerly employed in Excelcior works here, more recently at Dunkirk, returned to his home a few days ago not feeling well, weak with LaGrippe...Mother & brother arrived after being summoned by telegram...Burial in eastern part of state.

CORNELL  Laura  11 JUN 1890  FC 18 JUN 1890
Hamlet: At the home of her grandson, Mr. Allen in this village. She came her from Pennsylvania to visit her son, was formerly res here. Funeral at F B Church June 13 by Rev. Cartwright.

CORNELL  Mary  01 JUL 1870  FC 06 JUL 1870
At her home in Hamlet of consumption, ae 22

CORNING  W. T.  10 NOV 1897  FC 24 NOV 1897
At his home a little northwest of Brocton, heart trouble...Small stature but a genial, bright man. Res this area number of yrs.

CORNPLANTER  Moses  17 FEB 1836  FC 09 MAR 1836
At his res on the reservation in Elk Twp PA ae 117 yrs. He was the Grand Sachem of the Seneca Tribe of Indians...was at the burning of Cherry Valley during the Revolution.

CORNPLANTER  week bef last  FC 20 OCT 1869
A Cattaraugus Indian...was brutally murdered a short distance above Irving by 3 Indians. Moses and wife had visited Dunkirk and had an altercation as to whether to return to the Reservation via Irving or Perrysburg. 3 young Indians interfered, with the murder resulting...

CORNWELL  Benjamin Jr.  28 JAN 1890  FC 29 JAN 1890
At res of dau, Mrs. Wm. Clark on East Main St, Fredonia, ae abt 55 yr; Held office of assessor. Cause of death decided to be tumor; funeral at home of Mr. Clark Thurs. Jan 30th.
CORNWELL  Daniel [Mrs.] 06 JUL 1837 FC 19 JUL 1837
In this Mayville, wife of Daniel Cornwell & niece of William Hunt, ae abt 37...had gone into field to gather strawberries, when she fell prostrate & expired.

CORNWELL  Elder FC 02 SEP 1885
Hamlet: formerly of this place, late of Elton, Catt. Co

CORNWELL  Jeremiah 24 JUL 1823 FC 20 JUL 1823
Drowned in Lake Erie...from Utica.

CORNWELL  Sarah 01 MAY 1853 FC 03 MAY 1853
At Laona, wife of Benjamin Cornwell, ae 42 1/2 yr

CORRELL  James 11 SEP 1879 FC 24 SEP 1879
...Of Ripley, returning from North East with horse & wagon loaded with flooring, fatally injured when load shifted...

CORRIGAN  A. Maj. 01 JUN 1864
Of 9th Cav, entered as Lieut. in Capt. T. W. Glisan's Co...wounded & one leg amputated, since d...formerally tailor in employ of J. Bachman & later S. O. Day. Wid mother & sister

CORWIN  Alonzo 21 DEC 1897 FC 29 DEC 1897
In Dunkirk, ae 87 yr.  Lived in Dunkirk 68 yr, born near Buffalo 10 Feb 1811.  Spent over 60 yrs teaming between Dunkirk & Fredonia, acquired small fortune.  31 Jan 1833, mar Miss Sarah Pease who d. last May.  1 son, William; 4 grandch: Charles A. & William of Dunkirk, George Corwin & Mrs. Elmer Dickinson of Buffalo.

CORWIN  Charles T. 06 JUN 1863 FA 19 JUN 1863
Tn of Dunkirk, son of Alonzo & Sarah S. Corwin, aged 21 2/3

CORWIN  Priscilla 03 APR 1875 FC 14 APR 1875
In Dunkirk at res of her son Alonzo...aged 87 yr...another son, Rev. Ira Corwin of Norwalk OH. Came to Chaut Co. 1831.

CORWIN  Sarah S. (Pease) 22 MAY 1897 FC 26 MAY 1897
In Dunkirk, wife of Alonzo Corwin, ae nearly 84.  Born in VT, came to Dunkirk with her parents, Levi & Sarah W. Pease at ae 4...Married 64 yrs.

CORWIN  Seymour 12 FEB 1892 FC 24 FEB 1892
At Corapolis PA, at res of his dau, in 67th yr, from Laona

COSKRY  John 20 JUN 1853 FC 21 JUN 1853
...Aged abt 23, an employee on a freight train of the NY & E RR, fell between two cars & was fatally injured.  He was a single man, a native of Ireland.

COTTLE  Harriet B. (Weston) 06 MAR 1885 FC 11 MAR 1885
In Fredonia, of pneumonia, wife of late Philip S. Cottle, ae 80 yrs...dau of John R. Weston & Hannah Rathbone, b Ashford, CT 16 Apr 1804 & mar 1 May 1826 at Charlemont MA. res in Fredonia more than 40 yrs.

COTTLE  Lott 12 MAR 1866 FC 21 MAR 1866
In Arkwright, at res of his granddau Mrs. B. Perham, father of Philip Cottle, Esq. of Fredonia...b Chilmark, Dukes Co. (Martha's Vineyard) MA, 14 Aug 1777 & was in last half of his 89th yr. At ae 9, his father rem to Conway MA, where he grew up & became a hatter...Baptist...res Boston, Philadelphia, Womelsdorf PA, & Farmington ME.  From the last, he was drafted in 1814 & served sev mos in war against England. After ward at Charlemont MA & to Chautauqua Co. in 1832 to join his son, Philip, then at Stockton. Remained here except for a few yrs in Brecksville OH.

COTTLE  Philip S. Maj. 05 MAR 1873 FC 12 MAR 1873
In Fredonia, after long illness, ae 67...from Hampshire Co. Mass. he came to Stockton, a young man, but res in Fredonia most of the past 30 yrs, lawyer...

COTTON  Alice E. 25 OCT 1868 FC 28 OCT 1868
In Fredonia, dau B. W. & Rebecca C. Cotton, ae 21 yr 2m 15d

COTTON  Benjamin Wilbur 22 MAY 1883 FC 23 MAY 1883
Of heart disease, ae 68 yr...came from eastern part of state over 50 yrs ago...operated livery business here 45 yrs...leaves 2 sons & a dau: Walter J. of Dunkirk, J. W. of Fredonia, of firm B. W. Cotton & son, & Mrs. Abner N. Clark.

COTTON  Elisha 01 APR 1844 FC 10 APR 1844
In Sinclairville, ae 58

COTTON  Luther 03 NOV 1896 FC 18 NOV 1896
In Forestville, ae over 70...Brother of late B. W. Cotton of Fredonia

COTTON  Luther (Mrs.) 23 FEB 1885 FC 04 MAR 1885
In Forestville...her funeral Feb 25 from her late res by Rev. G. J. Squier...a son d a short time since but husb survives.
COTTON  Mrs.  06 SEP 1891  FC 09 SEP 1891
Of Chicago, a sister of Mrs. Darwin Thayer, at the Thayer home on East Main St...suffered from consumption. Husband came before she died & funeral was Tues 8th...bur Forest Hill Cem.

COTTON  Oliette  03 JAN 1847  FC 04 JAN 1847
In Fredonia, wife of William O. Cotton, ae 21

COTTON  Rebecca L.  18 AUG 1876  FC 23 AUG 1876
In Fredonia, after short illness; wf of Benj W., ae 54 yr

COTTON  Samuel  10 JAN 1885  FC 14 JAN 1885
In Forestville, son of Luther Cotton, after short illness.

COTTON  Sarah (Guest)  22 JUN 1881  FC 29 JUN 1881
In Fredonia, wife of B. W. Cotton, ae 65

COTTON  Walter Sue  09 JUL 1877  FC 11 JUL 1877

COTTON  William O.  19 NOV 1859  FC 23 NOV 1859
Of Fredonia cut his throat with jack-knife while suffering from delirium tremens...lived till Saturday

COTTRELL  Amanda  17 MAY 1845  FC 27 MAY 1845
In Mayville, of consumption, dau of Lemuel Cottrell, Esq, 19

COTTRELL  Dwelly K.  04 JUN 1862  FC 04 JUN 1862
In Yorktown Hospital, of dysentery, of Co.K, Excelsior Brigade, son of Alvah Cottrell of Mayville, and brother of Mrs. G. W. Starr of Fredonia, ae abt 30.

COTTRELL  Francis A.  22 OCT 1894  FC 24 OCT 1894
Returned from western trip as agent for sale of People's Remedies, came down with malarial fever, operation performed to remove obstruction...d 2 am...Born Hartfield, Chaut Co 30 Aug 1837. Mar Miss Mary Alma Beaujean of Mayville 11 Apr 1860. Miller at Mayville, then Laona. Worked for Dr. Fenner in manufacture of People's Remedies. Also worked in store of his cousin, Jesse K. Starr. Res of Pomfret 36 yrs...No children. FC 31 Oct: Miss C. S. Cottrell came from Chicago to attend the funeral of her brother, Frank...Also Mr. & Mrs. Harry Box from Ridgeway, Ont, Mrs. Bloom & dau from Sherman, Miss Ella Beaujean and Miss Ida Titus from Buffalo. FC 24 Feb: Mary A. Cottrell announces she has rec'd $2000 from Mutual Reserve Life Ass'n of NY.

COTTRELL  Sarah  15 DEC 1869  FC 22 DEC 1869
In Fredonia, wife of Alva Cottrell, in 66th yr...formerly of Chesterfield MA and res in this county over 40 yrs.

COTTRELL  Sarah C.  09 OCT 1890  FC 15 OCT 1890
In Quincy IL, wife of Gorham J. Cottrell...in poor health 3 yrs...formerly Miss Sarah Cole, res of Fredonia & was married here...lived in Quincy over 20 yrs.

COTTRELL  Sophia  24 MAR 1837  FC 05 APR 1837
In Chautauque, wife of Lemuel Cottrell, ae abt 35

COTTRELL  Walter  28 NOV 1857  FC 09 DEC 1857
In Mayville, youngest son of Alvah Cottrell, abt 12 yr

COUCH  Abbie  01 FEB 1890  FC 19 FEB 1890
In Westfield, ae 88 yr 11m 5d; for many yrs res of Fredonia. Only remaining sister, Mrs. Fannie Dickinson of Fredonia.

COUCH  Alfred  14 APR 1861  FC 24 APR 1861
In Fredonia, infant son of Mrs. A. C. Couch, ae 15m

COUCH  Bradford  03 DEC 1868  FC 16 DEC 1868
At Waverly IA, ae 32 yr

COUCH  Carlton F. Judge  24 FEB 1896  FC 11 MAR 1896
Of Waterloo IA...Born in Westfield & well-known here, frequently visited relatives in Fredonia.

COUCH  Eliza  26 OCT 1854  FC 31 OCT 1854
Of Westfield...found dead in a well...the young lady was subject to fits and is supposed to have fallen into the well during one.

COUCH  Elizabeth F.  10 OCT 1897  FC 13 OCT 1897
In Buffalo...AKA Libbie F. Couch, dau of late Oscar Couch who d in Fredonia 9 yrs ago. Born Portland but spent childhood in Fredonia...Clerk for Bflo Mut Life, then held highest position in US Pension agency...bur Forest Hill Cem. Wed. am.
COUCH  Emma  13 MAY 1876  FC 24 MAY 1876
In Waterloo IA, at the res of her son-in-law, Lucius Hurlbut...wife of late John Couch of Westfield...long res of Westfield, remains brought there for interment, funeral May 18...she spent some yrs in Fredonia in family of Mr. Hurlbut ...d suddenly of heart disease, ae 69 yr.

COUCH  Frederic  07 APR 1841  FC 14 APR 1841
In Westfield, ae 42

COUCH  Hiram (Mrs.)  recently
Widow of late Deacon Hiram Couch, at res of her son, Rev. W. V. Couch in Rochester.

COUCH  Hiram Dea.  01 MAY 1873  FC 14 MAY 1873
in Westfield, ae 77.  He came from MA to Westfield in 1819. Presby.

COUCH  James  24 MAY 1876  FC 24 FEB 1892
...A pioneer settler of Chicago and owner of Tremont House there, was recently killed by a street car accident...92 yrs old...educated in Chaut Co. & when 20 yrs old was clerk in hotel...went to Chicago 1836, he and brothe Ira purchased Tremont property and built the hotel ...Particulars of his death sent by Fernando Jones, an old Chautauquan, and student of Fredonia Academy.

COUCH  John R.  11 FEB 1854  FC 21 FEB 1854
In Westfield, of consumption, ae 63 yr

COUCH  Lucretia B.  09 DEC 1880  FC 22 DEC 1880
In Westfield, Mrs. C ae 74 yr

COUCH  Martha  22 JUL 1876  FC 02 AUG 1876
In Rochester, at the res of her brother, Rev. W. V. Couch, dau of late Dea. Hiram Couch, formerly of Fredonia, ae 30 yr

COUCH  Martha  09 APR 1875  FC 14 APR 1875
Of Fredonia, ae 38 yr, wife of Dr. Asa Couch

COUCH  Oscar M.  21 SEP 1888  FC 26 SEP 1888
Suddenly of heart disease, in Fredonia...

COUCH  Warren Dea.  16 FEB 1881  FC 23 FEB 1881
Portland...at home of his dau, Mrs. E. L. Myers in Freewsburg...bur in Westfield beside his wife who d some yrs since...b in Bethlehem, Berkshire Co. MA, 12 June 1800 & was in 81st yr ...son of Dea. William Couch, one of the founders if 1st Congr Ch, Portland, and came with father & family to Portland in 1815.  In afteyears, a cloth dresser by trade, and farmer...mar 24 Feb 1825 Amelia Martin. 8 Ch: Emily L. Myers of Freewsburg, Maria M. Hungerford of Waterloo IA, Oscar M. of Pittsburgh PA; Martha E. da child; Warren of Panama NY, Ann J. Merrill of Anamosa, IA; Charles M. of NYC; Carlton F. of Waterloo IA.  3 sons & 1 dau attended the funeral.

COUCHMAN  Ella E.  01 OCT 1882  FC 18 OCT 1882
Dau of George Couchman, in Portland...6 month illn, parents constantly with her...to have married...ae 22....Meth....mem. by George J. Squier, pastor.

COUGHLIN  George  27 APR 1882  FC 10 MAY 1882
In Fredonia, of apoplexy, ae 72, to Aurora NY for interment

COUGHLIN  Margaret  20 MAR 1872
In Dunkirk, of infantile catarrh, inf dau Michael & Margaret Coughlin, ae 15 weeks

COUNRAD  Frankie  27 SEP 1875  FC 13 OCT 1875
Forestville: The funeral services were largely attended, ae nearly 14 yr...Baptist...father formerly of 112th NYV dec.

COVELL  Elias  27 SEP 1875  FC 13 OCT 1875
In Battle Creek MI, ae 82, former res of Ripley. FC 7 Feb 1877, Necrological: Elisha Covell

COVELL  O. P.  21 AUG 1845  FC 09 SEP 1845
In Saybrook OH, of consumption, Miss C ae 20 yr 10m 8d

COVELL  Olive  23 NOV 1844  FC 17 DEC 1844
In Saybrook OH, of consumption, consort of J. W. Covell, formerly of Sheridan, in her 52nd yr

COVERT  Stephen J.  22 JUL 1853  FC 02 AUG 1853
In Pembroke, son of Stephen Covert of Fredonia, 19 yr 9m

COVEY  John [Mrs.]  25 JUL 1873  FC 30 JUL 1873
...Suicide at res of Abram Stowe in eastern part of Tn Ellicott, by cutting throat with razor...found in out house...31 yr, no ch, hus has 2 girls by former marriage.

COVEY  Mr.  14 FEB 1849  FC 27 FEB 1849
Aged 25

COVILL  David  08 DEC 1877  FC 12 DEC 1877
Sherman...an old res Chautauqua, but for sev years res here

COWAN  Azula  05 FEB 1875  FC 24 FEB 1875
At Smith's Mills, wife of Ezekiel Cowan, in 81st yr
COWAN  Charles
...working at lath mill in Fredonia, fell among machinery...age 18 & had no connections in this vicinity.

COWAN  Charlotte Elizabeth
In Carroll, dau of Samuel & Edna Cowan, 8yr 8m

COWAN  Ephraim
At State Asylum, Utica NY, of Carroll, ae 50 yr

COWAN  Ephraim
Founder and senior proprietor of Warren Mail d in Buffalo at house of his sister-in-law; was in Buffalo as confidential clerk of Public Printer, Palmer; ae 73. Spent early life in Carroll, at Fredonia Academy, grad Jamestown High Sch. Worked on Jamestown Journal & for Hon Frank W. Palmer, Public Printer. To Warren Mail 1849. 2 sist: Mrs. C. M. Eddy, & Mrs. John Thomas of Jamestown. 2 sons: Willis & Dwight of Warren Mail. Dau, Mrs. Geo. P. Orr. 2nd wife, dau of Albert H. Camp of Forestville.

COWAN  Fanny (Camp)
Wife of E. Cowan, ed of Warren Mail...cancer of breast...dau of Albert H. Camp, Forestville

COWAN  John
In Ellicott, ae abt 70, Rev soldier

COWAN  Malvina
Wife of E. Cowan ed Warren Mail, ae 45 yr

COWAN  Robert
In Jamestown, ae 79, father of E. Cowan of Warren Mail

COWAN  Samuel
In Carroll, ae 74 yr 10m...early settler, b Cambridge, Washington Co. NY 28 Oct 1790. Soldier War 1812. Came here 1819

COWEN  Almira
...Living on the Avenue near the fairground, ae 88 yr

COWDEN  Anna
At res of son in Arkwright, widow of late Robert Cowden, ae 88. Formerly from Mass...came here from Madison Co. in 1812.

COWDEN  H. J. Capt.
Of 9th Cav. and of Westfield, res in Fredonia a short time, and then in business in Westfield. He made investments in Texas, but was forced to abandon them when Rebellion broke out...taken sick at Yorktown & placed in the hospital ship to be forwarded to NYC but d on board. Leaves wf & 2 ch.

COWDEN  Levi
In Arkwright, 62y...infirm more than yr...son of Robt who came 1812 when that tn part of Pomfret...dairy business, assessor, JP...funeral July 3rd

COWDEN  Robert
In Arkwright, ae 79 yr 5m 6d

COWDEN  Robert E.
At Smithland Hospital KY, only son of Marcus & Fidelia Cowden & grandson of late Robert, ae 20y 8m 23d...res of Stockton but entered US Navy last Aug as a substitute...wid & inv mother & young sister...

COWDEN  Samuel
In Poland, aged & resp cit of that town

COWDEN  Truman
In Ellicott, ae 26

COWDEN  William H.
In Chautauque, ae 25

COWDEN  William Sherman
In Westfield, only son of H. J. Cowden, ae 22m

COWDEN  Henry
In Fredonia, ae 69...

COWING  James
...A well known farmer who res near Fluvanna, while unloading hay

COWING  John Capt.
In Ellicott, ae 72
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COWING John K.</td>
<td>21 NOV 1845</td>
<td>In Dexterville, ae 45</td>
<td>FC 28 NOV 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWING Ruth</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Jamestown, wife of Capt. Calvin Cowing, ae 49</td>
<td>FC 31 AUG 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWL Alvin Dr.</td>
<td>08 NOV 1825</td>
<td>In New Portage OH, formerly of Fredonia</td>
<td>FC 07 DEC 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWLES Frances W.</td>
<td>29 MAR 1873</td>
<td>In Gowanda, wife of Rev. Sylvester Cowles, formerly of Fredonia</td>
<td>FC 09 APR 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWLES Hector Kilbourne</td>
<td>14 SEP 1878</td>
<td>In Chicago, in 54th yr, hus of Sarah Porter, only dau of Anson Porter...remains to Fredonia...</td>
<td>FC 25 SEP 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWLES Luther Dr.</td>
<td>29 MAY 1845</td>
<td>In North East PA, formerly of Chaut Co.</td>
<td>FC 17 JUN 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWLES Mary</td>
<td>06 JAN 1846</td>
<td>In Ellicottville, wf of Rev. Sylvester Cowles</td>
<td>FC 20 JAN 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWLES Philomena</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Hannibal, Oswego Co. at res of Arvin Rice, Esq. Miss Cowles ae 21 formerly of Fredonia.</td>
<td>FC 21 NOV 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWLES Sarah (Porter)</td>
<td>17 FEB 1881</td>
<td>At Corry PA...only dau Anson &amp; Esther Porter, ae 34 y...quite suddenly...bur Forest Hill beside hus...funeral at res of grandmother, Mrs. Joseph Porter, by Rev. Dr. Landers.</td>
<td>FC 23 FEB 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX Abigail (Scott)</td>
<td>11 APR 1877</td>
<td>In Arkwright, oldest dau lat Rufus &amp; Olive Scott, in 80th yr</td>
<td>FC 18 APR 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Killed in recent battles in VA, unit not stated</td>
<td>FC 18 MAY 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX George</td>
<td>15 JAN 1863</td>
<td>Of Co C, 9th Cav, from Ellington, near Fairfax Courthouse VA, ae 26 yr, remains sent home; wf &amp; 2 sm ch</td>
<td>FC 28 JAN 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX William</td>
<td>30 SEP 1878</td>
<td>Suddenly of paralysis at res in Meadville PA...remains to Fredonia Oct 3rd for internment.</td>
<td>FC 09 OCT 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COY Mart.</td>
<td>22 OCT 1897</td>
<td>Of Clymer, was ill with pleural pneumonia, sitting on his shoemaker's bench while a neighbor fanned him...reached into a drawer, took pistol to temple &amp; fired...death instantaneous...leaves wife...of middle age.</td>
<td>FC 27 OCT 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAFTS Electa (Upham)</td>
<td>21 NOV 1848</td>
<td>In Mayville, ae 26, wf of W. W. Crafts, Esq. &amp; dau of the late Dr. Upham</td>
<td>FC 05 DEC 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAMER Catharine</td>
<td>17 DEC 1853</td>
<td>In Rhinebeck, Dutchess Co. wife of P. W. Cramer &amp; mother of John P. Cramer of Fredonia, in 66th yr</td>
<td>FC 03 JAN 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAMER Fidelia</td>
<td>27 OCT 1853</td>
<td>In Panama, ae 18 yr</td>
<td>FC 08 NOV 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAMER William</td>
<td>10 APR 1875</td>
<td>At Forestville, of scarlet fever, ae 33 yr 3m 3d</td>
<td>FC 14 APR 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAMPTON Almira</td>
<td>14 MAR 1851</td>
<td>In Pomfret, ae 22 yr</td>
<td>FC 25 MAR 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL Mr.</td>
<td>15 DEC 1897</td>
<td>Hamlet: The husband of Minnie Essex Crandall d at Los Angeles CA. Went there for health...consumption. Chicago several yrs.</td>
<td>FC 22 DEC 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL A. J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Ripley, buried recently. He was grad of Alfred U...</td>
<td>FC 07 APR 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL Angeline Amelia</td>
<td>03 FEB 1843</td>
<td>In Pomfret, youngest dau Benjamin &amp; Eliza Ann Crandell, 4m 26d</td>
<td>FC 08 FEB 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL Armont</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland: Mr. H. B. Crandall's son, Armont Crandall, died at Clinton, Henry Co. MO. He was killed in RR accident, the train plunging into a washout in a small stream near his home. He had lived in the west 14 yrs.</td>
<td>FC 01 JUL 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL Charles</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td>Co H 112th NY; Stockton Roll of Honor</td>
<td>FC 04 JUN 1879</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRANDALL  Dr.  02 JUL 1863  FA 10 JUL 1863
...& his son's wife were both killed in a house struck by lightening at Dewittville

CRANDALL  H. B.  28 APR 1894  FC 02 MAY 1894
Dr. Dean made a post-mortem ex on body...found large cancer of pyloric orifice & orifice closed, also many smaller cancers.

CRANDALL  Jesse  18 APR 1880  FC 21 APR 1880
Stockton...of Delanty...2 yr ill, ae 56y...wf & 2 sons: Royal & Willie.  Funeral 20th by Rev. McIntyre.

CRANDALL  John  06 JAN 1890  FC 22 JAN 1890
Stockton: Suddenly of heart disease; in 84th yr

CRANDALL  Marvell  01 OCT 1876  FC 11 OCT 1876
In Stockton, wife of John Crandall, ae 73...

CRANDALL  Polly  FC 12 FEB 1895
Chaut. Lake Notes: Aunt Polly Crandall, well-known in this tn, Stockton & Portland, is dangerously ill.  She has never fully recovered from injuries rec'd by being overturned in a sleigh abt a yr ago. FC 3 June 1896: died at Mayville last week.

CRANDALL  Sylvia  23 DEC 1894  FC 02 JAN 1895
Bur this date... Miss C, of Stockton, ae 61 yr, Rev. Way of Hertfield conducted services.

CRANALL  Winchester (son of)  few days since  FC 04 DEC 1889
Portland: A few days since, Winchester Crandall, an old time citz, now res near Randolph, came here to bur his only child, ae 29.

CRANE  C. A. Capt.  06 NOV 1893  FC 08 NOV 1893
In Randolph, where he had gone to care for his brother, Douglas H... body was brought for bur Forest Hill Cem. Tues pm...hemorrhage of lungs, ae 54 yr. Born Fredonia, enlisted Co I 112th NYS vol, 2nd Lt.

CRANE  Charles Curtis  24 SEP 1849  FC 02 OCT 1849
In Unionville OH, only son of Henry Crane, Fredonia, ae 23 yr

CRANE  Douglas H.  FC 07 FEB 1894
...Has gone from Randolph to Buffalo to be treated for parisis, with little hope of recovery.

CRANE  Elizabeth  16 OCT 1852  FC 19 OCT 1852
In Fredonia, wife of Henry, ae 55 yr

CRANE  Elizabeth  15 JUN 1848  FC 20 JUN 1848
In Fredonia, widow of Curtis Crane, formerly of Wethersfield CT, mother of Henry Crane, in 97th yr...b 1811, to Madison Co. NY, where husband d; came here 1835 and made home with dau, Mrs. Howe. Hus was Rev. sol & she had widow's pension...Baptist.

CRANE  Elon  06 JUN 1854  FC 13 JUN 1854
In Chicago, formerly of Fredonia, instantly killed by lightening ...carpenter, ae 62 yrs. Wf & 1 son...also relatives in Stockton...

CRANE  Fred C.  FC 20 JUL 1887
...Born Fredonia...remains interred Forest Hill, 14th. FC 9 Aug: family of Randolph, NY, thankful for kindness to dec brother.

CRANE  H. C.  FC 21 MAY 1862
Co H. Sicks Brigade, killed at Williamsburg VA

CRANE  Henry  05 MAR 1858  FC 10 MAR 1858
In Pomfret, ae 73, formerly from Chenango Co., res here 20 yr

CRANE  Henry  13 AUG 1850  FC 20 AUG 1850
In Sauquoit, Oneida Co, brother of J. Crane, of Fredonia, 67 y

CRANE  Henry Douglass  18 JUN 1894  FC 04 JUL 1894
In Buffalio, ae 65.  Born Fredonia...bur Forest Hill Cem. All family are here now gathered except Mrs. C. P. Adams of Randolph. Mr Crane began as a clerk in Fredonia Natl Bank, was partner in Day, Prushaw & Crane, carriage builders, Village Trustee & Vil Treas...absent from the village some 20 yrs.

CRANE  John Eddy  09 OCT 1861  FC 16 OCT 1861
In Fredonia, oldest son of late Hon. John Crane, ae 31 yr

CRANE  John Hon.  09 MAY 1880  FC 08 JUN 1884
bef 18 MAY 1860  born 21 July 1791 Durham CT.  Emig early to Sauquoit, Oneida Co. grad Yale 1812, came to Fredonia 1817...law partner of Hon. Daniel G. Garnsey & later James Mullett.  County Judge 1822; JP Supreme court commissioner, founder of Fredonia Academy. Presbyt

CRANE  Juliett  09 MAY 1864  FC 12 APR 1893
In Spring Valley MN, of consumption, wife of Ansel Crane, ae 52 yr, formerly of Stockton...

CRANE  Katie (Sullivan)  09 APR 1893  FC 01 DEC 1880
In Stockton, wife of Thomas Crane & dau of Jeremiah and Honora Sullivan, in 32nd yr. Leaves 3 ch, oldest only 5 yr...long procession to her funeral in Dunkirk 11th.
At Erie PA, 2nd dau late Sidney Stearns of Pomfret, ae 40 y 3 m. b Pomfret, ed Fredonia Academy...wf & mother...

CRANE Martha 04 JUL 1836  FC 13 JUL 1836
In Stockton, very suddenly, ae 69 yr

CRANE Mary 29 APR 1889  FC 01 MAY 1889
At Clinton IA, of apoplexy; well loved teacher, spent, early yrs in Fredonia; funeral from home of Elias Forbes.

CRANE Otis [Mrs.] 144
Mr. Otis Crane of Hartfield, his wife & 3 ch ae 5, 3 & 10m were riding in a sleigh in the "pine woods" area, when a tree being felled by a Mr. Kelsey, fell upon the sleigh, killing Mrs. Crane & 2 of the ch, 3d dying shortly thereafter. Funeral pm of 13th by Rev. J. H. Miller of Mayville.

CRANE Priscilla J. (Eddy) 28 DEC 1878  FC 01 JAN 1879
In Fredonia, wid of late Hon. John, in 70th yr...dau of Johnathan & Rebecca Eddy. b 21 June 1809 at Hoosick NY...mar at Fredonia 19 Nov 1829 by Rev. Elisha Tucker...leaves 4 sons, 2 dau... was sister to Mrs. Dr. Walworth. Funeral 31st by Dr. Stillman of Dunkirk.

CRANE Rachel 03 MAY 1872  FC 08 MAY 1872
In Delanti, ae 73 y...ill 3 yr, care of dau Mrs. E. Mitchell.

CRANE S. R. 31 AUG 1862  FC 10 SEP 1862
In Fredonia, wf of Rev. R. W. Crane, pastor of Methodist Ch in Fredonia, ae 46 yr

CRANE Sarah E. 01 DEC 1876  FC 13 DEC 1876
In Troy OH, of consumption, wf of Carleton T., ae 34 yr

CRANE Stephen 09 SEP 1866  FC19 SEP 1866
In Stockton, ae 77yr. A native of Middlebury VT, where he res until 1820...oldest of fam left fatherless when young...never mar. Upon death of mother in 1836, widowed sis Mrs. Dr. Johnson made home with him...

CRANE Stephen H. 28 JUN 1863  FC 01 JUL 1863
In Morgan, Ashtabula Co. OH, mem Co A, 29th regt, Ohio Vol inf, ae 25 yr 9m 8d...oldest son Rev. R. W. Crane of Fredonia & last but 1 of his family.

CRANE William 12 OCT 1824  FC 20 OCT 1824
In Stockton, 21 yr

CRANSTON Abraham 25 DEC 1868  FC 30 DEC 1868
In Sheridan, ae 70 yr, on farm where he lived 50 yrs

CRANSTON Achsa 13 APR 1849  FC 22 MAY 1849
In Sheridan, wf of Samuel, ae 61 yr 5m 19d

CRANSTON B. K. 21 JUL 1868  FC 12 AUG 1868
In Painesville OH, brother of J. C. Cranston, Esq. of Sheridan, ae 62yr...came to Sheridan from Unadilla NY in 1829 & lived there sev yrs before moving to OH.

CRANSTON Bessie 03 JAN 1886  FC 13 JAN 1886
In Silver Creek, 2 mo old dau Mr. & Mrs. Fred Cranston

CRANSTON Charles Dwight 21 JAN 1883  FC 07 FEB 1883
In Sheridan, infant son of Jerry & Eva Cranston, 4 yr 6m 13d

CRANSTON Charles William 04 OCT 1864  FC 12 OCT 1864
In Sheridan, of dysentery, son of J. C. & Melissa Cranston, ae 10 yr 11m

CRANSTON Ellsworth 01 APR 1863  FA 10 APR 1863
In Sheridan, son of Abram Cranston, ae 3 yr

CRANSTON Elmer Ellsworth 01 APR 1863  FC 22 APR 1863
In Sheridan, son of Abraham & Olive Cranston, ae 2 yr 11m

CRANSTON Elmira (Snow) 14 NOV 1883  FC 21 NOV 1883
In Sheridan, of consumption, wife of Henry J. Cranston, ae 42 yr 11m 11d. Ill abt 2 yr...was dau of late Samuel Snow of E. Sheridan, & mar Henry J. Cranston in 1865...M. E. Church, Sheridan 1867 under Rev. Hurd...left children...

CRANSTON Esther E. 18 FEB 1853  FC 08 MAR 1853
In Painesville OH, of consumption, ae abt 19 yr, formerly of Sheridan

CRANSTON Flora Z. 30 OCT 1871  FC 31 OCT 1871
In Pomfret, Mrs. John C. Cranston, ae abt 22 yr

CRANSTON Francis R. 03 JAN 1876  FC 19 JAN 1876
In Sheridan, of spinal meningitis, son of H. J. & Elmira T. Cranston, ae 1 yr 2m 17d

CRANSTON Frank 04 OCT 1871  FC 12 NOV 1890
In a Montana coal mine...while driving a coal car through a tunnel, he fell under the wheels and was fatally injured...Was son of Emory Cranston of Sheridan and remains were brought home for interment last Wednesday.

CRANSTON George C. 05 AUG 1874  FC 19 AUG 1874
In South Bend IN, of heart disease, ae 64 yr...brother of J. C. Cranston of Sheridan

CRANSTON  Helen S.  09 JAN 1862  FC 29 JAN 1862
In Sheridan, only dau of Abraham & Olive Cranston, ae 16 yr 6m 20d

CRANSTON  Henry J.  FC 16 FEB 1898
Citation to all persons interested in estate assigned by HJC to James G. Patterson for benefit of creditors...

CRANSTON  John  10 MAR 1892  FC 16 MAR 1892
In Laona, ae 40 yr

CRANSTON  John C.  10 OCT 1876  FC 18 OCT 1876
In Sheridan, of heart disease, ae 62 yr 3m 3d.  b Vandilla, Otsego Co. & came to this county in 1837...mar in 1839 and rem to Springville, Erie Co. & 6 yrs later to Bethany, Genesee Co., where he stayed 6 yr, then came to Sheridan, where he res 22 yr.  Justice of Sessions in Genesee Co. & JP at Sheridan.  Supervisor of Sheridan 1860-62. Bur Thurs (Oct 12) with Masonic honors

CRANSTON  Kittie  19 MAY 1892  FC 25 MAY 1892
In Sheridan, of diphtheria, eldest dau of Emory Cranston, ae 21 yr.  the death of her sister, Maud was announced last week.

CRANSTON  Maud  15 MAY 1892  FC 18 MAY 1892
In Sheridan, of diphtheria, dau of Emory Cranston, ae 17 yr

CRANSTON  Melissa  24 SEP 1864  FC 12 OCT 1864
In Sheridan, 5 yr illness of nervous disability, wife of J. C. Cranston, Esq., ae 50 yr

CRANSTON  Mira  02 SEP 1881  FC 21 SEP 1881
In Sheridan, dau of Henry J. & Elmira T. Cranston, ae 4m

CRANSTON  Samuel  19 APR 1830  FC 12 MAY 1830
In Sheridan, ae 78, Revolutionary patriot...

CRANSTON  Sarah (Avery)  16 AUG 1885  FC 19 AUG 1885
In Ellery, mother of Albert & John Cranston, ae abt 70 yr.  FC 2 SEP 1885: d at home of her dau in Ellery, ae 59 yr 2m 13d...b Chester Co. PA...mar Samuel Cranston of Otsego Co. NY 1848.  They lived in Tompkins, Delaware Co. NY until 1868, when they rem to Chaut Co., where their home has since been...bur in Forest Hill Cem.

CRANSTON  William  13 NOV 1862  FC 26 NOV 1862
In Forestville, ae 60 yr...came ae 18 from RI...res in Sheridan & Hanover over 30 yrs.  24 yrs a baptist in Forstville.  Fnrl on Sun 16 Nov by Rev. E. Mills.
CRANSTON  Zilpha
In Hanover, ae 84 yr
15 JUN 1844  FC 03 JUL 1844

CRAWFORD  Charles
In Ellington, ae 75 yr
15 MAY 1869  FC 26 MAY 1869

CRAWFORD  Charles Jr. Eld.
At his res in Blooming Valley PA, of typhoid fever, son of Deacon Charles Crawford of Cassadaga, ae abt 31 yr
07 JAN 1856  FC 23 JAN 1856

CRAWFORD  Cordelia
At Falconer, wife of Wm. Crawford, Esq. of Busti, ae 25 yr
FC 03 DEC 1856

CRAWFORD  Eliza L.
In Arkwright, of chill fever, dau of Capt. Charles, ae 23 yr
16 OCT 1843  FC 25 OCT 1843

CRAWFORD  James
In Canton, Fulton Co. IL, son of Dea. Charles Crawford of Cassadaga, ae 21 yr
07 JAN 1856  FC 23 JAN 1856

CRAWFORD  John  Rev.
On the New Lisbon circuit...served many yrs eastern Ohio...
18 MAR 1832  FC 21 MAR 1832

CRAWFORD  Lavina
In Jallason, India, after short illness, ae 62 yr 3m 17d. She was a native of Chaut Co. & left for mission field 32 yrs ago...
03 APR 1847  FC 06 APR 1847

CRAWFORD  Melena
In Fredonia, ae 65
11 JUN 1873  FC 18 JUN 1873

CRAWFORD  Silas S.
In Arkwright, son of Dea. Chas. Crawford, ae 12 yrs
05 JUN 1840  FC 17 JUN 1840

CRAWFORD  Walter Edwin
In Charlotte, at home of his son, in 70th yr. Came here from state of Maine at ae 12...Dairy farmer. 3 ch...
11 AUG 1891  FC 09 SEP 1891

CRAWFORD  Wilder H.
In Monroe, Astabula Co. OH, of congestive fever, formerly of Chautauqua Co., ae 37 yr 11m 20d
29 SEP 1865  FC 11 OCT 1865

CRAY  Catharine
An Irish girl, ae 22 yr, by suicide...servant in family of Stephen Palmer
27 NOV 1866  FC 05 DEC 1866

CRAY  Mary C.
In Fredonia, wife of John Cray, ae 36 yr
08 MAR 1877  FC 28 MAR 1877

CRICK  Jonathan
In Gerry, ae 82 yr
11 APR 1872  FC 24 APR 1872

CRINER  Joseph
Westfield...of Buffalo, was working on the new Presbyterian Church during the hot week, was overcome by the heat & died after intense suffering that night...leaves a wife & 7 ch ae 14 yrs to 6 mos.

CRIPPEN  Eliza
In Dunkirk, ae 10m
16 APR 1853  FC 26 APR 1853

CRISSEY  Alson
In Stockton, in his 31st yr
20 MAY 1847  FC 08 JUN 1847

CRISSEY  Ann E. (Clute)
In Stockton, wife of Frank A. Crissey, ae 35 yr...
20 FEB 1862  FC 12 MAR 1862

CRISSEY  Anna S. (Shepard)
Fnrl to be held abv date at Stockton...d at res of her son, E. B. Crissey in Jamestown. Relict of Harlow Crissey, late of Stockton...Born Ashfield MA 29 March 1807, oldest dau of Samuel Shepard, one of 1st settlers of Stockton & 1st justice of that town...
30 AUG 1894  FC 29 AUG 1894

CRISSEY  Annis Adel
In Stockton, only ch of Orson & Adeine Crissey, ae 19m
24 OCT 1853  FC 01 NOV 1853

CRISSEY  Caroline N.
In Marengo IL, wife of Sylvanus Crissey, ae 78 yr, formerly of Stockton
17 SEP 1884  FC 24 SEP 1884

CRISSEY  Charles M.
At Omaha NE...ae 31, only son of Mr. & Mrs. Newton Crissey of Stockton. Born Stockton, grad Fredonia Norm Sch, taught several yrs in Chaut Co. & left for
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west 5 or 6 yrs ago...Mar 3 May 1883 Julia M. Foster, step dau of James McKinstry of Kankakee, Ill... druggist at Omaha, much revered...

Crissey Cynthia A. (Miller) 08 MAY 1896 FC 13 MAY 1896
In Jamestown, wife of Newton Crissey, formerly of Stockton, ae 68 yr...recent operation for tumor...Born Oneida Co., res there until her marriage [2 Feb 1854]...Dau of late Ichabod Miller, of whose 9 ch, only Mrs. Hannah Burchard of KS survives...Mother of 1 son, Charles, who d in Omaha NE 8 yrs ago & 3 dau: Anna L., Minnie R. and Mrs. S. B. Burchard, all of whom live in Jamestown.

Crissey Cynthia Ann 05 SEP 1848
In Stockton, of group, dau of Jason & Roxana, ae 2 3/4 yr

Crissey Edith M. 17 FEB 1888 FC 22 FEB 1888
In Fredonia, eldest dau of Deward J. & Lucy Crissey, ae 7 yr 9m 24d. Abt 2 weeks ago came down with mumps, then diphtheria & finally congestion of lungs.

Crissey Eleanor 29 JUL 1899 FC 02 AUG 1899
In Fredonia, suddenly, dau of Edward J. & Lucy Crissey. In poor health 2 yrs...their oldest ch. Fnrl Aug 1st.

Crissey Eunice T. 05 JUL 1888 FC 11 JUL 1888
In Marengo IL, wife of Merrill Crissey, formerly of Stockton.

Crissey Eunice T. 05 JUL 1888 FC 11 JUL 1888
In Marengo IL, wife of Merrill Crissey, formerly of Stockton.

Crissey Eleanor 29 JUL 1899 FC 02 AUG 1899
In Fredonia, suddenly, dau of Edward J. & Lucy Crissey. In poor health 2 yrs...their oldest ch. Fnrl Aug 1st.

Crissey Evira 25 MAR 1865 FC 06 MAR 1865
In Stockton, of consumption, wf of Samuel, ae 73 yr

Crissey Eunice T. 05 JUL 1888 FC 11 JUL 1888
In Marengo IL, wife of Merrill Crissey, formerly of Stockton.
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In Marengo IL, wife of Merrill Crissey, formerly of Stockton.
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Crissey Eleanor 29 JUL 1899 FC 02 AUG 1899
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRISSEY, Stephen</td>
<td>12 OCT 1848</td>
<td>FC 23 OCT 1849</td>
<td>In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 30 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRITTENDEN, Eliza C. (Parker)</td>
<td>Frisbee</td>
<td>19 MAY</td>
<td>FC 16 JUN 1886</td>
<td>In East Des Moines IA, at home of her son-in-law, J. H. Maley, ae 70 yr...dau of Joel &amp; Miriam Parker, b at Wongville, Oneida Co. NY 31 Mar 1816...at 14 was baptised by Rev. Elisha Tucker &amp; united with Fredonia Baptist...in Apr 1838 mar Myron Frisbee &amp; rem to Detroit MI, later back to Fredonia...to Iowa 1851 &amp; res near Davenport, then Washington IA. Husband d 1871 &amp; she went to live w/eldest dau at Corning IA...then to 2nd dau at New Sharon IA. Mar in Corning, Rev. O.L. Crittenden, who d 4 yr later. Leaves 5 ch: Mrs. Fannie J. Maley &amp; Mrs. Hattie E. Page of East Des Moines, Mrs. Helen M. Milholland of Winterset IA; Eugene P. Frisbee of Carlisle IA &amp; Simeon A. Frisbee of Cumberland OH. Funeral at Baptist Ch East Des Moines by Rev. Dr. Keith, 2 others...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, Berton W.</td>
<td>23 JAN 1882</td>
<td>FC 01 FEB 1882</td>
<td>In Aiken SC...son of Dea. W. Crocker of Brocton...b in Sardinia NY 10 Jan 1849, moved early to Fredonia with his parents...Stud Norm Sch in Class of 1871...taught 4 yr in Newark NJ &amp; in New Eng...grad Columbia Law Sch 1878...with Cary &amp; Foster, Wall St law firm...friend of Dr. Charles E. Washburn...betrothed to Miss Lydia M. Randall. Funeral from father's house in Brocton Jan 28th, Rev. Bates; bur Forest Hill Cem.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, C. L. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>04 DEC 1882</td>
<td>DO 05 DEC 1882</td>
<td>In Dunkirk in 32d yr; funeral from res Mrs. Russell Lord on Railroad Ave.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, Charles [Mrs.]</td>
<td>24 OCT 1897</td>
<td>FC 24 OCT 1897</td>
<td>In Fredonia, widow of late Charles, ae abt 65 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, Charles P.</td>
<td>10 OCT 1854</td>
<td>FC 17 OCT 1854</td>
<td>In Fredonia, a well-known writer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, Ebenezer</td>
<td>19 MAR 1888</td>
<td>FC 21 MAR 1888</td>
<td>In Fredonia, widow of late Ebenezer Crocker, ae 93 yrs...Came with her husband from Dutchess Co. over 50 yrs ago &amp; purchased farm where Henry Hall now lives. Mr. Crocker died some 25 yrs ago...Lived with her dau, Mrs. Blood. Funeral Mon PM, Rev. Dr. Kneeland officiating.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, Glenn</td>
<td>24 JUN 1863</td>
<td>FC 01 JUN 1863</td>
<td>In Fredonia, infant son of John W. &amp; Almera Crocker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, John</td>
<td>19 DEC 1874</td>
<td>FC 23 DEC 1874</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, John R.</td>
<td>19 MAR 1888</td>
<td>FC 21 MAR 1888</td>
<td>In Fredonia, widow of late Luther Crocker, ae 86 yr...large fam of ch &amp; gr ch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, Luther</td>
<td>22 MAY 1853</td>
<td>FC 31 MAY 1853</td>
<td>A hardware merchant of firm T. T. Flagler &amp; Co. of Lockport NY &amp; who assis the choir in Congregational Ch there by playing bass viol...killed when ch was stuck by lightening.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, Luther</td>
<td>29 SEP 1865</td>
<td>FC 18 OCT 1865</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 86 yr...large fam of ch &amp; gr ch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKER, Luther O.</td>
<td>15 JUL 1851</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Freeport, Stephenson Co. IL, ae 39, son of Luther Crocker of Pomfret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CROCKER  Mahitable (Thomas)  29 APR 1860  In Pomfret, of lingering consumption, wife of Luther Crocker, ae 51 yr  FC 02 MAY 1860

CROCKER  Sarah Ann  30 DEC 1841  Eld dau of Ebenezer & Lucia Crocker, ae 24 yr  FA 26 SEP 1842

CROCKER  Silas T.  11 AUG 1862  At the Falls Church Hosp VA (near Washington), youngest son of Luther Crocker of Pomfret, ae 20 yr 7m  FC 10 MAR 1862

CROFT  Henry P.  27 FEB 1909  Of Sherman, 65 yr, at his home  FC 14 SEP 1859

CROGAN  Harvey W.  27 AUG 1852  In Chicago, brother-in-law of Andre Matteson. Printer, formerly of this county.  FC 09 OCT 1852

CROGLIS  Pasquale  06 FEB 1899  An Italian, of Silver Creek, instantly killed betw S. C. & Irving by Lk Sh & MI So. train # 35, walking on track....Leaves wid & 5 sm ch.  FC 08 FEB 1899

CROISER  Edward  28 SEP 1831  Of Co H, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, killed at battle of Williamsville VA. Shot through the heart.  FC 21 MAY 1862

CRONYN  Jennie M. (Finkel)  04 OCT 1873  At the Eastern Hotel, Dunkirk, wife of Dr. William J. Cronyn & dau of Walter Finkel, Esq...in her 20th yr, only child.  FC 08 OCT 1873

CRONYN  William Walter  14 OCT 1874  At the Eastern Hotel, Dunkirk, son of Dr. W. Jerome Cronyn and grandchild of Walter Finkle, Esq. ae 1 yr.  FC 28 OCT 1874

CROSBY  Adaline  16 OCT 1856  In Cordova, dau of Gen. P. Crosby, ae abt 25  FC 22 OCT 1856

CROSBY  Arthur  27 JAN 1882  .Son of Erwin Crosby & bro of C. R. Crosby, Esq., while at work in the woods Tues. one mi N of Portland Center, was crushed under a falling tree he had just sawed down... right leg amputated...d Fri am, Funeral from M E Ch, Portland Center.  FC 01 FEB 1882

CROSBY  Charles F.  07 MAY 1847  In Rockford IL, son of Loring & Lydia Crosby, formerly of Fredonia  FC 25 MAY 1847

CROSBY  Ebenezer  04 SEP 1828  Killed in North East PA by Albert Griffin upon refusal to lend some tools. He was a ship carpenter.  FC 10 SEP 1828

CROSBY  Eli  27 JAN 1843  In Newfane VT, ae 64  FC 15 FEB 1843

CROSBY  Eliakim  13 AUG 1880  At his home in Jamestown...came to Chaut Co. 1839, lived sev yrs in Poland...leaves lg fam; ae 74.  FC 25 AUG 1880

CROSBY  Eliza  23 DEC 1851  In Fredonia, wf of Gen P. Crosby, ae 54 yr  FC 30 DEC 1851

CROSBY  Emily (Wheeler)  24 JUL 1879  She was murdered in her bed bet 9-10 pm at Crosby res abt 1½ mi northeast of Ellington Center. 2nd wf of James I. Crosby, who came here from PA abt 4 yrs ago. Over 2 yrs ago his 1st wf d in childbirth, leaving a son of 7-8 yr. He mar Emily Wheeler some 9 mo later. Her death attributed to intruders--"tramps"--with whom Mr. Crosby fought on his return home, and was knocked unconscious by blows to the head.  FC 30 JUL 1879

CROSBY  Enoch  06 JUN 1835  In southeast Putnam Co., ae 87 yrs.  FC 15 JUL 1835

CROSBY  George  22 MAR 1837  In Pomfret [Cordova] son of Col. Pearson Crosby, ae 5 yr  FC 29 MAR 1837

CROSBY  Hannah  20 APR 1851  In Pomfret [Cordova] widow of Elder Pearson Crosby, ae 86  FC 06 MAY 1851

CROSBY  Hannah B.  03 NOV 1831  In Pomfret, dau of Dea Nathaniel Crosby, ae 10 yr  FC 09 NOV 1831

CROSBY  Harriet E. (Shaver)  13 DEC. 1881  In Portland, wife of Irwin Crosby, ae 66 yr 2m 24d  FC 19 OCT 1881
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age/Location/Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crosby C.</td>
<td>14 JAN 1829</td>
<td>Huldah, wife of Simon Crosby in Pomfret.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby I.</td>
<td>09 MAR 1851</td>
<td>Isaac, inflammation of the lungs, formerly of Brattleboro VT, ae 69 yr in Jamestown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby J.</td>
<td>23 SEP 1832</td>
<td>John B., eldest son of Dr. Eliakim Crosby, ae abt 20 yr in Akron OH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby L.</td>
<td>22 DEC 1861</td>
<td>Loring, native of Thompson CT, res of Fredonia yrs, rem to Rockford IL, then Stanton WI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby L.</td>
<td>01 JAN 1844</td>
<td>Lucy Ann, wife of Eliakim Crosby, ae 39 in Poland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby L.</td>
<td>04 AUG 1827</td>
<td>Luther, son of Luther Crosby of Portland, ae abt 17, drowned in a mill pond in Throop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby L.</td>
<td>03 APR 1848</td>
<td>Lydia, wife of Loring Crosby, ae 59, formerly of Plainfield CT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby L.</td>
<td>06 JUN 1899</td>
<td>Marietta, wife of Loring Crosby, ae 72 yr, b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby L.</td>
<td>13 OCT 1830</td>
<td>Marsha, wife of Dr. Eliakim Crosby, ae abt 38, formerly of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby L.</td>
<td>18 JUL 1898</td>
<td>Mary, youngest dau of late Rev. A. Kingsbury in Buffalo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby L.</td>
<td>08 APR 1862</td>
<td>Orris Dr., b Litchfield CT, rem Oneida Co. NY and soon followed his uncle, Dr. Eliakim Crosby to pursue his professional studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby P.</td>
<td>06 JUN 1899</td>
<td>Pearson Gen., last week, b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby P.</td>
<td>19 SEP 1820</td>
<td>Rev. in Pomfret, formerly of Thompson CT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby P.</td>
<td>21 JUN 1899</td>
<td>Sally, wife of Dr. Orris Crosby, ae 34 in Portland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby P.</td>
<td>25 JAN 1836</td>
<td>Sally M., b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby P.</td>
<td>03 APR 1848</td>
<td>Simon, b Litchfield CT in Jan 1860, in Fredonia, father of Dr. Orris Crosby, ae 77 yr, b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby W.</td>
<td>09 SEP 1898</td>
<td>Walter S., b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross W.</td>
<td>15 JUL 1862</td>
<td>Alonzo W., b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross W.</td>
<td>28 AUG 1889</td>
<td>Charles, b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross W.</td>
<td>06 FEB 1877</td>
<td>Clarence A., b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross W.</td>
<td>28 MAR 1897</td>
<td>George, b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross W.</td>
<td>08 JUN 1886</td>
<td>Herman J., b Chaut Co., hush, P. B. Crosby d of apoplexy abt 25 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CROSS  James Henry
05 FEB 1865
In Charlotte, of scarlet fever, son of James F. & Eliza, ae 3 yr 6m

CROSS  James Nelson
26 JAN 1865
In Charlotte, of scarlet fever, son of James F. & Eliza, ae 13 yr 6mo 16d

CROSS  Joseph E.
30 AUG 1869
In Charlotte, ae 90 yr 6 m 16d...moved to Chaut Co. in 1828 & settled near Charlotte Center, where he since res.

CROSS  Justus
15 AUG 1883
Portland...for many yrs living ½ mi south of Brocton, was instantly killed...He was helping a young man, Daniel Bird, to place blocking under a half-finished house, when some portion of the blocking gave way and the back part of the house dropped into the half-finished cellar...Mr. Cross was in such a position that his head was crushed...was a poor man with a large family depending upon him. Rumor has it that a dau of Mr. Cross was the next day to marry the young man, Daniel Bird.  Funeral from M. E. Ch, Brocton of Fri by Rev. J. M. Bates of Bapt Ch. GAR

CROSS  Luthera P. (Lake)
07 MAR 1869
In Charlotte, of paralysis, wife of Alonzo W. Cross, ae 52 yr 2m 16d

CROSS  Minnie E.
13 DEC 1873
In Charlotte, dau of Joseph F. & Eliza M. Cross, 2yr 2m 1d

CROSS  Nelson James
30 AUG 1845
At Charlotte, son of A. W. & Luthera Cross, 7yr 1m 27d

CROSS  Palmer Rev.
08 FEB 1870
Harmony Pioneer & for 40 yrs minister of Gospel, at res of F. F. French in tn of French Creek, ae 83 yr. Had come from his home in Panama to Clymer on Tues previous to attend a religious affair.

CROSS  Peter Jr.
22 SEP 1852
In Dunkirk, ae 41, of consumption

CROSS  Rebecca
04 OCT 1885
At her home in Brocton, after short illnes, ae 47 yr...b in Lincolnshire, England 13 Oct 1838

CROSS  Susan M.
19 JAN 1865
In Charlotte, of scarlet fever, youngest dau of Alonzo W. & Luthera Lake Cross, ae 5 yr 10m 11d

CROSS  Walter Wesley
10 SEP 1846
In Charlotte, youngest son of A.W. & L.P. Cross, ae 1 1/3 y

CROSS  Zilpha Amelia
09 JUL 1836
In Pomfret, dau of John Cross, ae 5 yr 5m

CROSSGROVE  Hugh
12 JAN 1879
Westfield: one of the pioneers, ae 79 yr

CROSSGROVE  Samuel
05 AUG 1846
In Westfield, a res of Ripley, ae 32

CROSSMAN  E. D.
11 JUL 1895
Brocton...news rec'd of his d at Vineyard Haven MA...Mr. C. made Brocton his home off & on for some yrs & was reputed to be quite wealthy.  Upwards of 80 yrs of ae.

CROSSMAN  Minerva
12 JUL 1856
In Ellery, wife of Edward Crossman of Jamestown, 21 yr 8m 8d

CROUCH  Phineas
14 JAN 1846
At res of his son, Ludin, in McKean, Erie Co. PA, ae 79

CROUCH  Sophia (Morton) Williams
14 APR 1854
In Portland, wife of Ithamar Crouch, ae 77...came to this county with 1st hus, Richard Williams, nearly 50 yr ago...Baptist, bur Pioneer Cem, Fredonia.

CROUCH  Tabitha (Wood)
19 MAR 1852
In Stockton, at res of her son-in-law, Horace Thompson, consort of late Phineas Crouch, formerly of Vermont, ae 81

CROW  Daniel
05 JUN 1874
Res Gerry, thrown from his wagon by runaway horses. Unmarried, abt 30 yr, res with aged parents...

CROWELL  Benjamin Sr.
06 FEB 1890
At his res on Canadaway St in 88th yr

CROWELL  C.
04 JUL 1844
Of Silver Creek, had arm blown off by premature discharge of a cannon & d in 3 hr....Leaves wife & child.

CROWELL  David Jr.
05 MAR 1841
In Villenova, of consumption, ae 36 yr
CROWELL  David S. 
Of Co C, 112th NYSV, in VA 
bef 05 JUN 1864 
FC 24 JUN 1864 

CROWELL  Edmund 
Hamlet...ae 53 yr, consumption. Lvs wife & 1 son. Funeral at his home on 9th, Elder Thurston of Jamestown offic... 
07 FEB 1893 
FC 22 FEB 1893 

CROWELL  Louisa (McBride) 
In South Dayton, dau of Roxena & Daniel McBride & wf of Hon. Martin Crowell, ae 63 yr 
07 JUL 1886 
FC 14 JUL 1886 

CROWELL  Martin 
At his home in Hamlet, ae 73 yr 8m 24d. Funeral at his home on 20th, Rev. Bloom offic. Merchant, Assemblyman, led company in late war... lvs wife & 1 dau, Lizzie, Mrs. R. L. Shepard of Duluth, Minn, 1 grandau, Miss Rolena Crowell, Jamestown. 
18 JUN 1893 
FC 28 JUN 1893 

CROWLEY  Addison 
...A wealthy citz of Randolph, ae abt 84 yr 
10 APR 1895 
FC 17 APR 1895 

CROWLEY  Melvin A. 
A prominent citizen of Randolph; extensive businessman 
recently 
FC 06 DEC 1876 

CRUISER  Samuel 
Dunkirk Union reports him killed in RR accident while coupling up a train near depot in Dunkirk. 
Monday ? 
FC 07 DEC 1864 

CRUMB  Van J. 
At his home, 142 Free St., Fredonia, ae 43 yr 2m 16d. Born Villenova 1865. 12 June 1887 mar Miss Hattie Hall & came to Fredonia...Employed by McCormick harvesting machines 6 yrs. M. E. Ch. Leave wife & 3 sm ch, 2 boys & a girl, also mother & 1 sist. 
18 AUG 1899 
FC 23 AUG 1899 

CRUMB  Waitstill Dea. 
In Cherry Creek, of bilous colic, formerly of Tn of Plainville, Otsego Co, in his 73rd yr...husb & parent 
01 JAN 1844 
FC 17 JAN 1844 

CRUMP  Charlotte 
In Cassadaga, of peritonitis, ae 64 yr...b Hancock NH 
09 MAR 1844 
FC 20 MAR 1844 

CUMMINGS  Asahel 
In Fredonia, of peritonitis, son of John Culver, ae 7 yr 
08 SEP 1843 
FC 09 SEP 1843 

CUMMINGS  Clark 
Hamlet...formerly of this place, now residing in Tn of Cherry Creek. He went to bed at night apparently well & d before am, of apoplexy...funeral at vil of Cherry Crk. 
15 DEC 1823 
FC 04 JAN 1824 

CUMMINGS  Ella J. 
Suicide by laudanum, at her home on Cushing St., where she res with her mother & brother. Had been inmate of Buffalo insane asylum... Ae abt 40 yr. Naturally bright mind...sister of Mrs. J. W. Rood. 
16 NOV 1887 
FC 23 NOV 1887 

CUMMINGS  Hooper Rev. 
At Charleston, SC, late of City of NY 
04 JUN 1873 
FC 25 JUN 1873 

CUMMINGS  Isaac 
In Cherry Creek, at res of his son, ae 80 yr 2m 
09 MAY 1872 
FC 29 MAY 1872 

CUMMINGS  Mary J. 
In Bradner OH of malarial fever...ae 70 yr. Born in Dunkirk, reared in family of Hon. Austin Smith of Westfield, always lived this Co. until 2 yrs ago went to OH to live with a son-in-law & grandchild. Husband, Jason Cummings d abt 10 yrs ago. 3 ch: Mrs. Joseph Rood, Alva & Arthur Cummings, all of Fredonia. 
01 SEP 1899 
FC 13 SEP 1899 

CUMMINGS  Mellie A. 
At Charlotte Center, of scarlet fever, youngest son of Hosea B. & Eliva A. Cummings, ae 3 yrs 9m 
20 JAN 1875 
FC 03 FEB 1875 

CUMMINGS  Nathaniel 
In Westfield, ae 79 
08 FEB 1849 
FC 20 FEB 1849
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date in FC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUMMINGS Reed</td>
<td>13 SEP 1869</td>
<td>FC 15 SEP 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Cassadaga, of a cancer, ae 68 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUMMINGS Reed W.</td>
<td>11 SEP 1863</td>
<td>FC 15 SEP 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Folly Island, near Charleston SC, son of Reed Cummings of Cassadaga, and of Co I, 112th NY vols, under Capt. Charles H. Oley. FC 12 JUL 1865: d 12 Sep. 1863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUMMINGS Robert</td>
<td>21 DEC 1869</td>
<td>FC 29 DEC 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At his res at Sugar Grove, PA, ae 79 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUMMINS Adelia (Bronson)</td>
<td>22 MAR 1864</td>
<td>FC 25 MAR 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Sinclairville, wife of Walter Cummins &amp; youngest dau of John M. Bronson, Esq. of that vil, ae abt 21 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNE Waty</td>
<td>08 APR 1829</td>
<td>FC 15 APR 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Gerry, wife of Roswell Cune, ae 39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNNINGHAM Horace</td>
<td>in March</td>
<td>FC 18 MAY 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Mobile, late of Buffalo, ae abt 28 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNNINGHAM Robert</td>
<td>25 DEC 1877</td>
<td>FC 09 JAN 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lyons, formerly of Dunkirk, celebrated Cristmas day in Beaver City PA, by killing Robert Cunningham with a billiard ball.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNNINGHAM Thomas D.</td>
<td>27 MAR 1854</td>
<td>FC 04 APR 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Jamestown, son of R. V. &amp; L. F., ae 9yr 9m 5d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNNINGTON Frances</td>
<td>01 AUG 1841</td>
<td>FC 04 AUG 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Fredonia, only ch of R. &amp; T. F. Cunnington, ae 7d &amp; 8 hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTICE Charles S.</td>
<td>01 FEB 1899</td>
<td>FC 15 FEB 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-known grape grower, in Atlanta, remains brought to Portland, then to Ross Mills for burial...Reared in Jamestown, lived in Portland 17 yrs, ae 42, leaves wife &amp; 1 son. FC 1 Feb: Some wks ago, C. S. Curtice of Portland went to Fruithur AL to look after interests of his company there...health worsened, had operation in Atlanta, liver badly diseased....Wife is with him...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTICE Ellen Amorett</td>
<td>30 JUL 1852</td>
<td>FC 17 AUG 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Yonkers, Westchester Co. only ch of Ebenezer &amp; Maria Curtice, ae 7m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTICE Mary A.</td>
<td>19 OCT 1845</td>
<td>FC 04 NOV 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Chautauqua, dau of Samuel Curtice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTIN George [Mrs.]</td>
<td>week bef last</td>
<td>FC 15 JUN 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...of Wellsville, was run over by an engine and killed. She was attempting to rescue one of her children that was on the track. The child escaped unharmed.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTIN Joseph</td>
<td>24 DEC 1872</td>
<td>FC 01 JAN 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of Titusville PA, in the railway accident at Prospect NY near Mayville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTIS A. L.</td>
<td>25 JUN 1876</td>
<td>FC 05 JUL 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of North East, on the cars at Westfield. He accidently stepped backward, falling off the car.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTIS Abigail</td>
<td>29 JAN 1857</td>
<td>FC 04 FEB 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Stockton, wife of Jeremiah Curtis, ae 59yr 2m 4d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

CURTIS  C. D.  14 NOV 1878  FC 20 NOV 1878
Of Watts Flats, while acting as a brakeman on the A. & GW RR, came between the bumpers at Meadville depot & was crushed, so that he soon died...leaves wif & 1 ch

CURTIS  Carlton B.  21 MAR 1883  FC 21 NOV 1878
In Erie, ae 71 yrs. His father, John Curtis, Esq. was a former res of Stockton...ed at Fredonia Academy & entered Judge Muffet's law office...Began practice of law in Warren PA in 1834; served in State Legislature & Congress...Col. 28th Reg PA vols & served in NC till 1863 when his health failed. Founder, First Nat'l Bank, Erie; an organizer & builder of the Dunkirk & Venango RR.

CURTIS  Edward P.  21 SEP 1849  FC 16 OCT 1849
In Barcelona, ae 16 yr

CURTIS  Esther  31 JUL 1865  FC 09 AUG 1865
At Delanti, ae 79 yr

CURTIS  Frederick A.  25 JUN 1892  FC 23 OCT 1855
In Sharon PA, ae 25 yr 6m, formerly a student at Fredonia Academy.

CURTIS  Harriet N.  26 NOV 1853  FC 13 DEC 1853
In Westfield, wife of S. H. Curtis, ae 24

CURTIS  Hastings  28 SEP 1849  FC 16 OCT 1849
At Oswego, sheriff of that county, ae 36

CURTIS  Henry  23 NOV 1886  FC 01 DEC 1886
Cassadaga...for many yrs a res of Stockton, d in Busti... bur 25th. He was son of late Thomas Curtis, and mar Lucinda Jones, dau of Reuben Jones... Wf, 1 son 2 dau.

CURTIS  Henry  some 2 wks ago  FC 15 OCT 1873
...of Waverly IA, who committed suicide by severing the jugular vein, was a wagon maker in the employ of the late Obed Bissell in Fredonia some yrs ago...connected by marriage with Dr. A. S. Couch & Lucius Hurlbut, Esq. Congregationalist & Supt. of Sabbath School.

CURTIS  Hiram  11 MAR 1897  FC 17 MAR 1897
Burnhams...former res here, d at home of son-in-law, L. Langworthy in Bradford, buried here this date. Cassadaga [same paper]: former res of this place, brought here for burial this date.

CURTIS  Jeremiah  03 MAR 1875  FC 17 MAR 1875
In Stockton, ae 82 yr...res there 59 yr

CURTIS  Jeremiah  28 AUG 1899  FC 06 SEP 1899
Lifelong Stockton res....suffered sevrl yrs. Wife, 2 sons & 2 dau. Finl from M. E. Ch Friday, Rev. Hankinson...

CURTIS  Julia L. B. (Eddy)  27 AUG 1887  FC 31 AUG 1887
In Warsaw, wife of Dr. Charles Curtis & dau of John A. and Sarah Eddy, formerly of Fredonia & Dunkirk. Interment in Forest Hill Cem.

CURTIS  Maria (Penfold)  26 FEB 1891  FC 19 JAN 1887
A letter from Mrs. Barden of Burlington VT, announces the death of Mrs. Maria Penfold Curtiss, at her home in Yonkers, NY. Her husb was some 40 yrs ago, principal of school #8 in this village, and she was his assistant. She d suddenly of apoplexy & paralysis, ae 68 yrs...

CURTIS  Mariette  28 SEP 1849  FC 16 OCT 1849
In Barcelona, ae 11 yr

CURTIS  Martha Ann  23 SEP 1849  FC 16 OCT 1849
In Barcelona, ae 3yr

CURTIS  Olive  17 MAR 1867  FC 10 APR 1867
In Busti, wife of Joseph Curtis, ae 58 yr

CURTIS  Orrin  25 JUN 1892  FC 29 JUN 1892
Old res of eastern part of tn Stockton called Pleasant Valley

CURTIS  R. I. Dr.  26 FEB 1891  FC 04 MAR 1891
...A prominent physician of Mayville, ae 55, of spinal fever...

CURTIS  Sally Ames  31 JUL 1865  FC 01 FEB 1899
Stockton: Relatives met at McCullough's office on Sat & listened to reading of her will.
CURTIS  Samuel G.  recently FC 07 JUN 1899
In Waukesha WI, ae 63, brother of Capt. E. A. Curtis of Fredonia, born & lived some yrs at Jamestown.  Honored record in war, Cushing post GAR in Waukesha.  Newspaperman.

CURTIS  Sarah Eloisa (Haywood) 04 FEB 1847 FC 09 FEB 1847
In Portland, while on a visit to her father's, James Haywood, wife of John L. Curtis, Esq. of Belvidere IL, ae 31 yrs 10m; formerly of Stockton.

CURTIS  Susan H. 15 MAR 1893 FC 22 MAR 1893
In Fredonia at home of her son, Capt. E. A. Curtis, widow of late Arnold Hunte Curtis, in 83rd yr...Born Potter Co. June 1810, her father being 1st settler in Smethport. He came from CT. She came with hus to Jamestown 1830...he bought of HLC farm in Busti where he built log cabin & where ch were born...Afterward to Harmony, removed to Angola where he d 1875. Fnrl last Fri by Rev. Espy. 3 other ch: Corydon of Dayton OH, Watson H. of Wilmington IL, Mrs. Eliza Wooley of Waterloo IA.  Only Corydon came of those from away.

CURTIS  Thomas 22 MAY 1868 FC 03 JUN 1868
In Stockton, ae 80 yr

CUSHING  Abigail B. 21 NOV 1833 FC 11 DEC 1833
At Putnam OH, after a lingering illness, wife of Milton B. Cushing, formerly of Fredonia, ae 29 yr

CUSHING  Addison C. 29 OCT 1891 FC 04 NOV 1891
Last resident child of Judge Zattu Cushing...only Judson in Colorado remains of that family.  Born 4 May 1820, in 72nd yr...Funeral Trinity Church Sunday Nov 1...Leaves wife, former Esther Prichard and 2 ch: Mrs. Lizzie Cumming of Fredonia & Mrs. Maggie Servoss of Portsmouth VA

CUSHING  Alice Risley 14 JAN 1895 FC 23 JAN 1895
...Eldest dau of Dr. James T. Cushing, after 1 yr illn with heart disease, at her home 881 Adams St., Chicago.  Funeral Wed with Rev. Dr. Morrison offic.  Burial in Forest Home Cem.  beside husband, mother & father.  3 of family survive: Mrs. D. G. Edgerly, Mrs. P. B. Weare, and Mrs. Edith McNamee, all res Chicago.

CUSHING  Alonzo H. Capt. FA 10 JUL 1863
Among the casualties connected with the recent battles near Gettysburg PA, we have heard of none of local interest save the death of Capt. Alonzo H. Cushing of Co. A 4th U S Artillery, & son of widow Mary B. Cushing of Fredonia. He was a distinguished grad of West Point...fell mortally wounded while commanding his battery.

CUSHING  Alonzo Hon. 28 MAR 1852 FC 18 APR 1877
At his home in Mercre's Bottom, W Va.  He was son of Judge Zattu Cushing, & brother of Catharine P. Stevens & Addison C. Cushing of Fredonia...b Fredonia & in his 68th yr... long a practicing attorney in Gallipolis OH, state senator, prosecuting attorney, Postmaster & member of the constitutional convention in W Va. Widow, no ch

CUSHING  Caleb Hon. 02 JAN 1879 FC 08 JAN 1879
At Newburyport MA...b Salisbury Mass 17 JAN 1800 so almost 79 yrs of age...served in Legislature & Senate & 4 yrs in Congress.  In 1843 Com. to China...Mexican War, U S Attorney Gen for Prs. Pierce, appointed Min to Spain 1873.

CUSHING  E. N. Dr. recently FC 22 DEC 1880
...Fatally shot at Trinidad CO, no particulars... spent some time in Fredonia when a young man.

CUSHING  Edward A. Dr. 12 APR 1852 FC 20 APR 1852
At res of Cyrus Meriam, near Putnam OH...recently of Wilmington NC, in his 26th yr

CUSHING  Elizabeth 25 AUG 1848 FC 29 AUG 1848
In Fredonia, wife of Addison Cushing, ae 27 1/4 yr... had lived here only a few yrs

CUSHING  Ellen 08 MAR 1884 FC 12 MAR 1884
In Fredonia, wife of Addison C. Cushing, ae 52 yr... services by Dr. Landers of Trinity Episcopal Ch.

CUSHING  Ellen D. (Grosvenor) 31 MAY 1898 FC 08 JUN 1898
In Dunkirk, widow of Milton B. Cushing....Her grandfather was Gen. Elijah Risley, father was Hon. Thomas P. Grosvenor, former county judge.  Buried by the Cushing monument in Forest Hill Cem....Recently won lawsuit for $50,000.  Brother Charles only surviving memb family.

CUSHING  Eunice 06 SEP 1854 FC 12 SEP 1854
In Fredonia, relict of late Judge Cushing, 74 yr...of retiring disposition...

CUSHING  Fanny W. (Wells) 02 APR 1872 FC 10 APR 1872
In Warren, wife of J. E. Cushing, formerly of Fredonia, ae 39 yr...only dau of Mr. & Mrs. H. F. Wells, both still living.  Born in 1832 in Richford, Tioga Co. NY; mar to Mr. Cushing fall of 1860; res Fredonia, Silver Creek, & Westfield to 1860, then to Colorado to 1865, then Warren PA...

CUSHING  Frank 15 OCT 1858 FC 20 OCT 1858
In Fredonia, ae 33 yr 6m. FC 20 Oct: Youngest son of late Judge Cushing of Fredonia.  Born & res here except for a few yrs at Gallipolis OH...
CUSHING  Frank C.  22 SEP 1884  FC 24 SEP 1884
In Fredonia, only son of A. C. Cushing, ae 25 yr...of Addison Cushing household...Frank mar abt a yr ago, Miss Jennie Glisan, who knew of his consumption. Trip to MN last summer did not help...also left sisters...funeral from his late res Sep 24

CUSHING  Hardy  last week  FC 05 APR 1871
Sherman: One of our excel citz, who lived abt 2 mi from the vil...His son, Henry B. Cushing, of Co H 112th Regt. was missing, supposed killed at the battle of New Market Heights, 29 Sept 1864.

CUSHING  Howard B. Lieut  11 MAY 1871  FC 14 JUN 1871
Killed in battle with the Indians in Arizona. Particulars of his death in letter from L. P. Osmer about New Mexico.

CUSHING  James T.  03 JUN 1889  FC 26 JUN 1889
At his res 881 W. Adams St. Chicago...son of Zattu Cushing of Covington KY and grandson of Judge Zattu Cushing, noted pioneer... married Alice Risley, dau Levi Risley, who with 1 dau survives...

CUSHING  Mary B.  27 MAR 1891  FC 01 APR 1891
At the home of her dau, Mrs. Mary Bouton at St Joseph MO. Came to Fredonia as a young widow with 4 sons and 1 dau 40 yrs ago...at one time kept a school on Eagle St...Husb' father was Judge Zattu Cushing.  (Long article abt sons, Alonzo, Wm, Howard & Milton) FC 10 June 1891: bur Forest Hill Cem in presence of abt 30 relatives inc dau, Mrs. Mary Bouton & her 2 ch...Rev Landers read committal service.

CUSHING  MILTON B.  03 JUN 1846  FC 29 SEP 1846
Murdered in Buffalo, ae abt 30, employed as warehouseman by Millard & Williams.  Irishman.

CUSHING  William B. Comm.  30 OCT 1856  FC 12 NOV 1856
Near Milwaukee WI...of Fredonia, ae 60

CUSHING  Zattu Hon.  11 JAN 1839  FC 16 JAN 1839
In Fredonia, ae 69 yr...Pioneer in settlement of Chaut Co, coming from Oneida Co some 32-33 yrs ago.  First Judge of Co. 10 yrs...

CUSHING  Zattu Jr.  26 FEB 1869  FC 17 MAR 1869
In Covington KY, ae 66 yr, formerly of Fredonia...bro of Mrs. Dr. White & half-bro of A. C. Cushing, Esq.

CUSHMAN  Mason [Mrs.]  17 JUN 1899  FC 28 JUN 1899
At Hanover Center, member of Hanover Farmers' Club...family.

CUSHMAN  Nancy Finette  18 JUN 1899  FC 21 JUN 1899
At the home, in 91st yr.  Her last home was in Pine Valley.

CUTLER  Bessie  19 MAY 1881  FC 01 JUN 1881
In Buffalo, youngest dau of W. H. & Clara Cutler
CUTLER, Bigelow

Of Harmony, was engaged in thrashing in his barn on Thurs of last wk. His son entered to find his father on the barn floor. It is supposed he fell from a scaffold above. He was nearly 70.

CUTLER, Clarissa H. (Matteson)

19 APR 1893

In Buffalo, of paralysis, widow of Wm. H Culter, ae 74. Eldest dau of late David J. Matteson of Temple St, Fredonia. Moved to Buffalo 40 yrs ago. He was lawyer & ed at one time of Frontier Express at Fredonia.

CUTLER, Loren W. Capt.

18 OCT 1890

At Salida CO, ae 64 yr...on his way to deliver address at county fair...Born near Warsaw NY, learned printing trade on Erte Observer & afterward employed on NY Tribune...Title from Mexican War. Worked on Troy Times & in 1849 came to Buffalo to edit Buffalo Express. In Early 50s located in Fredonia & worked on Frontier Express publ by his brother, Wm. H. Culter, P. S. Cottle and B. Perham. Out of that paper grew the Fredonia Advertiser...

CUTLER, William H.

FC 29 APR 1885

...Was editor & lawyer here some yrs, mar here & conducted a paper at Van Buren when that settlement was regarded as an embryo metropolis...d at his home on Mariner St. in Buffalo last Sun morn...born at Norwich CT 13 Dec 1812, came to Western NY at ae 4 with parents, settled on farm in Java, then Genesee, now Wyoming Co...left farm at 14 to learn printer's trade, Brockport, editor at 18...had papers in Jamestown, Forestville, Buffalo...to Fredonia 1836 & edit Union & Enquirer...Frontier Express. Studied law under Judge Houghton & partner of Judge Mullet...in business with Willim H. Smith who d 1879. He mar 1839 Clara H. dau D. J. Matteson of Fredonia who survives him. 2 ch remain: Mrs. F. M. Turner of Buffalo and D. Matteson Culter of Chicago.

CUTTING, Cyrus

15 MAY 1833

...found dead in the woods in the Twp of Kirtland OH with a fatal weapon by his side, a jug of whiskey.

CUTTING, Henry

08 APR 1897

Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Cutting & sons, Charles & Benjamin attended the funeral this date in Warren PA.

CUTTING, Sylvester

FC 15 JUL 1874

...A well-known horse fancier of Stowe VT, while exercising a colt on Sunday, was kicked in the stomach by the animal, from the effects of which he d on Monday. He was to have been married on the day he was buried.

DAHLE, Frank

16 JAN 1899

Sheridan...at his res in northern part of this tn, of consumption. Wife & 2 daus surv.

DAHLE, Martha

10 SEP 1897

Wife of John Dahlke of Sheridan, committed suicide by drowning herself in cistern in their cellar...3rd attempt at suicide, ae 40, 1 son...

D'LANMATHER, Ruth

23 NOV 1842

In Jamestown, ae 26 yr

DaLEE, Amanda

24 MAR 1855

In Fredonia, of consumption, Miss DaLee, ae 38

DaLEE, Anstis

14 MAR 1883

Portland: Miss Anstis DaLee, sister of Mrs. Nancy Judson of Fredonia...at the County Insane Asylum...bar at Brocton on the 16th...78 yrs, had been at the asylum less than 2 yrs...supported by her nephews, C. K. & W. A. Judson...at 19, was engaged to Dr. A. R. Sage, a young dentist then of Brocton, later of New Orleans, who soon d of yellow fever, brother of David C. Sage of Brocton. FC 18 April 1883: on March 13th of inflammation of the brain, Anstis DaLee, ae 78.

DaLEE, Field Sr.

13 FEB 1838

At Geneva, Ashtabula Co. Ohio, while on his return home, of Portland, Chaut Co. ae 71 yr

DaLEE, Field

03 JAN 1879

In Portland, in his 82nd yr...50 yrs ago, a promising early settler in Fredonia...FC 15 Jan 1879: Portland: shared a house in Brocton with an insane sister...was found dead in bed in am of 6th by neighbors...had been dead 3 days...House is on Timothy Judson estate, and C. K. & W. H. Judson are his nephews, he the brother of Mrs. Timothy Judson. The sister is Anstis DaLee...b in Hoosac NY 1797, and came to Fredonia in 1824 with father & family...was a merchant in Fredonia in 1825. He mar 1826 in Fredonia, Sarah D. Walworth, sister of Dr. Benjamin Walworth; she d some yrs since, leaving 2 ch.

DaLEE, Stella Florella

06 AUG 1831

In Fredonia, a twin dau of Field DaLee Jr. ae 2 yr

DaLEE, Waterman Sr.

22 MAR 1840

In Portland, after a lingering illness, ae 75 yr

DaLEE, William W.

28 AUG 1839

At Pt. Huron MI, merchant, formerly of Fredonia

DAGENALS, Leslie

05 JUL 1888

In Fredonia, dau of Calix and Mary Dagenals, ae 7 yr 2m 4d

DAILEY, Carmi E.

04 JAN 1891

Suddenly, in Fredonia, 57 yrs old last May...Mother & father survive; also lvs wife & dau. Funeral at home corner Day & Free St on 7th

DAILEY, William

15 OCT 1892

In Fredonia, ae 88 last May...citizen here 40 yrs; wife, dau survive

DAILY, Alonzo

02 FEB 1859

In Fredonia, of consumpton, son of Wm. Daily 25 yr 10m
Arthur J. [and dau]  

11 APR 1897  

FC 14 APR 1897  

of Westfield, ae 29 of pleuro pneumonia...& next day his 2 yr old dau ate a lot of orange peel which threw her into convulsions & she died. Buried in same coffin...  

Asenath  

06 APR 1895  

FC 10 APR 1895  

In Fredonia, widow of late William Daily, ae 80 yr. Leaves a dau, Miss Addie...  

Emily  

13 SEP 1892  

FC 21 SEP 1892  

In Kennedy, Chaut Co, NY in 75th yr  

M. J.  

14 DEC 1897  

FC 22 DEC 1897  

Brocton...d on the WNY RR near Corry, funeral 16th, interred in Dunkirk.  

C. E.  

21 APR 1895  

FC 24 APR 1895  

In Champaign IL, brother of J. T. Dale of Brocton...  

David  

26 MAR 1852  

FC 06 APR 1852  

In Clymer, ae 46 yr  

John  

25 MAY 1882  

FC 31 MAY 1882  

...of Erie PA, committed suicide by swallowing a quantity of "Rough on Rats."  

DALRYMPE A. J.  

04 FEB 1873  

FC 12 FEB 1873  

...in his house at Dennis Run, Tidioute, PA, while preparing a torpedo to be used in blasting an oil well...wf badly wounded & d 3 hr later leaving 18 mo old son whose recovery is in doubt ...aged abt 25, was brother of Charles Dalrymple of Sinclairville; b in Chautauqua Co. but went to Dennis Run from Minnesota...  

Abigail J.  

03 JAN 1893  

FC 11 JAN 1893  

In Jamestown, at res of her son W. M. Dalrymple, in her 80th yr  

Andrew C.  

26 APR 1872  

FC 01 MAY 1872  

In Corydon, PA, formerly of Sheridan, in his 80th yr  

Belinda  

26 MAY 1866  

FC 06 JUN 1866  

In Sheridan, wife of Andrew C. Dalrymple, 73 yr 2m 16d  

Betsey  

17 MAY 1844  

FC 22 MAY 1844  

In Charlotte, after illness of 2 days, wife of Edward Dalrymple, ae abt 70 yr  

Calvin  

22 MAY 1878  

In Charlotte, son of Orville Dalrymple, who lives near the Pomfret Tn line, committed suicide last Mon night by shooting himself through the head with a small single-barrel pistol. He was abt 20 yr and of a retiring disposition...  

Charles [infant of]  

03 JAN 1893  

FC 11 JAN 1893  

...Of Sinclairville, killed by swallowing a pin  

Henry  

10 JUN 1844  

FC 19 JUN 1844  

In Charlotte...found by the side of a tree in the woods, whither he had gone to shoot himself...shot through the forehead...  

J. J. [Mrs.]  

16 SEP 1890  

FC 24 SEP 1890  

Of Silver Creek, very suddenly of paralysis of heart, ae 49... leaves large family...Mrs. Henry Schifferli of Fredonia is a dau.  

Leonard [son of]  

18 JUN 1873  

FC 25 JUN 1873  

Sinclairville: a son of Leonard Dalrymple, living 3-4 mi north of Charlotte Center, while riding horseback, was thrown from the horse, striking upon his head, met instant death, his neck having been broken...18 yr.  

Mary  

15 JAN 1899  

FC 18 JAN 1899  

Cassadaga...Mother of W. Dalrymple, at her home, lagrippe, ae 86 yr. FC 26 April: Surrogate Ct, Mary Sabrina Dalrymple, late of Cassadaga, letters of adm. to Washington Dalrymple.
DALRYMPLE  Orville  05 JAN 1877  FC 24 JAN 1877
In Cassadaga, ae 67

DALRYMPLE  Rosa Belle  30 JUN 1876  FC 12 JUL 1876
In Sinclairville, of diphtheria, child of Charles A. & Charity Dalrymple, ae 4 yr

DAMON Anna E.  23 APR 1891  FC 19 APR 1891
In Fredonia of pneumonia, wife of Isaac Damon, ae 65 yr

DAMON Eunice (Goulding)  15 FEB 1860  FC 29 FEB 1860
In Gerry, wife of George W. Damon & dau of late Otis Goulding of Pomfret, ae 37

DAMON Martin  03 JUL 1835  FC 08 JUL 1835
In Pomfret, stone-cutter, ae abt 40

DAMON North [dau of]  09 MAR 1830  FC 17 MAR 1830
By fire, in Pomfret, ae 3 yr

DAMON Stephen  23 NOV 1837  FC 29 NOV 1837
At Chautauqua County Poor House, ae 85 yr

DANA Anna (McKinstry)  08 FEB 1921  FC 09 FEB 1921
Ae 66; bur Forest Hill; long obit FC 16 FEB

DANA Gilbert W.  FC 18 MAR 1891
Father of Prof Myron T. Dana at the homestead in Cobelskill, Schoharie Co NY

DANA James Freeman  15 APR 1827  FC 25 APR 1827
In NYC, MD & professor of Chemistry, ae 34

DANA Samuel W.  21 JUL 1830  FC 11 AUG 1830
At Middletown CT, formerly a Senator in Congress & many yrs mayor of Middletown.

DANFORTH Abraham  16 MAY 1864  FC 01 JUN 1864
Of Co A, 112th NY vol, killed in battle near Ft. Darling

DANFORTH Emily  20 APR 1850  FC 30 APR 1850
In Shumla, ae 16 yr

DANFORTH Hattie L.  12 SEP 1884  FC 22 OCT 1884
...suddenly at her home in Hand Co. Dakota...eldest of 5 dau of Rev. Isaac George, a distinguished Universalist clergyman, all of whom, with father & mother, have "passed over the river."

DANFORTH James  22 MAR 1858  FC 31 MAR 1858
In Pomfret, in 80th yr...one of pioneers of this Co. 1814

DANFORTH John Jay  16 JUL 1830  FC 04 AUG 1830
At Amsterdam, Montgomery Co, counselor at law in 33rd yr

DANFORTH Lewis E.  16 FEB 1849  FC 20 FEB 1849
In Arkwright, ae abt 43...2 yrs on bd of Supr & sev yrs a magistrate...a post-mortem proved his temporary insanity and death caused by an injury rec'd on head in recent fall.

DANFORTH Louisa Gage  24 DEC 1892  FC 13 JAN 1892
In Pecatonica IL, ae nearly 78 yr...Born 10 April 1814 in Madison Co. NY and resided in Laona over 30 yrs. Danforth d several yrs ago & both are buried in Pecotonica. Dau, Mrs. Mary Trull survives there...

DANFORTH Martha  26 OCT 1859  FC 07 DEC 1859
In Laona, mother of Dr. S. A. Danforth in 76th yr

DANFORTH Mary Emma  11 NOV 1861  FC 13 NOV 1861
In Arkwright, infant dau Charles L. & Harriet, 4m 7d

DANFORTH S. A. Dr.  14 JUN 1881  FC 22 JUN 1881
In Pecatonica IL, ae 74...father-in-law of Z. A. Trull... b Bennington VT 5 March 1807. At 7 or 8 yrs of ae moved to Chaut Co. with father's family & spent greater part of life here...Methodist, later Universalist. Began study of medicine in Fredonia at ae 16 in 1824. In 1831 mar Miss Louise Gage, a native of Chaut. Co. They had 1 ch, wf of Z. A. Trull of Pecatonica where they settled in spring of 1870. 3 grch & wf survive. Funeral from Trull res in Pecatonica...
DANFORTH T. T.  
At Walla Walla WA...son-in-law of L. L. Fullagar of Dunkirk & merchant there for many yrs. Moved to WA abt a yr ago... Health better but failed last winter...

DANFORTH William  
In Busti, ae 19

DANGLER  
Mrs. Dangler Sr. of Laona will return to Germany this spring to care for her deceased daughter's children. FC 1 July: Laona: Mrs. Dangler Seynior has returned to the Father Land. FC 3 Feb 1897: Peter Dangler, former res of Laona, has moved to VA where he will continue making baskets.

DANIELS Delos M.  
Sheridan: at his home in Mineoqua WI. The family are expected to arrive here with remains on early train Monday. Funeral & bur here.

DANIELS Rodney W.  
In Buffalo, of Bright's disease. Came to Panama in this county when a lad & remained here some yrs. While at Panama, mar Miss Ann Eliza Polly...rem to Buffalo bef war & was appointed Collector of Port of Buffalo during Grant's adm.

DANIELS Samuel  
Sheridan...suddenly of paralysis of the heart, ae 74. His son D. M. Daniels arrived from WI the morning of the funeral Thurs, Dec 29.

DARBY Albert Leslie  
In Pomfret, croup, only son of Blanchard & Sarah Ann, 2 yr 8m

DARBY Ellen S.  
In Fredonia, dau of William & Sally Darby, ae 8m 14d

DARBY Harriet L.  
In Pomfret, of consumption, dau of Wm., ae 15 yr

DARBY John A. Sgt.  
In Pomfret, ae 28 yr. He was color Sgt. Co A 49th NY vol of Fredonia. Served abt 1½ yrs; disch abt 6 wks since so he could come home to die among his kindred. Bur Laona with military honors 24 Dec.

DARBY Marian H.  
In Fredonia, dau of William & Sally Darby

DARBY Mary A.  
In Pomfret, dau of W. C. Darby, ae 20

DARBY Samantha J.  
In Pomfret, at res of Willard Blodgett, dau of late Wm. C. Darby of this town, ae 18 yr 4m

DARBY William  
In Fredonia, ae 64 yr 7m; funeral at house 12th

DARBY William B.  
In Fredonia, son of William & Sally Darby, ae 21 yrs...mem Cataract Fire Co #2...funeral 3rd from Bapt. Ch

DARBY William C.  
In Pomfret, ae 61

DA RE Charles  
Forestville: the funeral was held at Episcopal Church 26 Feb for Charles Dare of Buffalo

DARLING Rev. [son of]  
Cassadaga...Born last Wednesday, d today...frequent convulsions since its birth...

DARLING Arlie  
In Edgerton OH, of cholera infantum, youngest dau of W. H. & Anna Hayes Darling, ae 11m 20d

DARLING Edith May  
At Edgerton OH, of diphtheria, only ch of W. H. & Anna Hayes Darling, ae 7 yr 7m

DARLING Elma  
In Bryan OH, youngest dau Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Darling and grandau Mrs. Ann Hayes of Berry St, Fredonia, ae 1 yr

DARLING F. B. Dr.  
...A well-known physician of Westfield, at Alleghany Springs PA, where he had gone for his health. Last June, he wedded Miss Hattie Tarbox of Fredonia. Funeral Wed afternoon in Westfield.

DARLING John  
In Hanover, ae 97

DARLING John P. Hon.  
Of Cattaraugus, after 1 wk illness; state senator 1858-9
DARROW  Elizabeth
In Chautauqua, wife of George Darrow, ae 64 yr
26 JAN 1869 FC 10 FEB 1869

DARROW  Fayette
In Chaut. Lake Notes...who has been confined in the Dewittville Asylum 2 or 3 yrs, ae abt 60
20 NOV 1887 FC 07 DEC 1887

DART  Nettie
...Missing from her home in Jamestown since Oct 24th, her body was found in the outlet of Chautauqua Lake last Thursday... Coroners jury ruled death by accidental drowning.

DASCUM  Louis [Mrs.]
In Brocton, ae 75 yr
05 JUL 1875 FC 14 JUL 1875

DAVENPORT  Vincent
Of Co F, 9th Cav, at Harper's Ferry VA. bur National Cem, Winchester VA; per Mr. G. W. Manton
03 MAR 1865 FC 30 JUN 1869

DAVIDSON  Chester
In Davenport IA, ae 81 yr; necrology list
15 NOV 1873 FC 14 JAN 1874

DAVIDSON  E. E. Rev. [twin infant of]
A letter from Rev. E. E. Davidson, who was with our churches a yr ago, to Rev. M. D. Kneeland, states that his wife, after a very severe & dangerous sickness, is recovering. A little dau is alive and doing well. The other twin is dead.

DAVIDSON  Joan Anna
In Chicago IL, of congestion of the brain, youngest ch of John P. & Mary L. Davidson, and grandau of William M. Wagoner of Sinclairville, ae 14 yr.
24 JAN 1864 FA 12 FEB 1864

DAVIS  A. C.
A freight conductor on LS RR, between Westfield & Brocton, fell from the cars...aged abt 30. lvs wf & 2 ch.
21 AUG 1874 FC 26 AUG 1874

DAVIS  A. T.
At Cassidyaga, son of David & Hepsi Davis, ae 10 yr 11m
08 MAR 1846 FC 17 MAR 1846

DAVIS  Adams J.
In hospital near Washington DC, of a wound rec'd in a skirmish, of Co. H, 9th Cav, ae abt 30 yr

DAVIS  Alonzo
At res of Mr. P. Nichols, at Van Buren...ae 20 yr...from Hubberton VT
01 OCT 1836 FC 12 OCT 1836

DAVIS  Ambrose S. Dr.
In Fredonia, ae 65 yr 6m 11d
16 JUL 1884 FC 23 JUL 1884

DAVIS  Betsey
In Kiantone, Mrs. D. ae 84 yr 2d
25 DEC 1875 FC 05 JAN 1876

DAVIS  Betsey Mari (Reed)
At her home on Division St., wife of Ely Davis, in 79th yr...Maiden name Reed, b VT, last of 6 ch. 1 Dec 1853 mar Mr. Davis. 1873 came to Fredonia...stroke 2 yrs ago. 2 ch: Harry Eugene of Washington DC & Miss Ella I. of Fredonia. Fnrnl Tues...to Belmont for burial.
01 OCT 2899 FC 04 OCT 1899

DAVIS  Bezaliel
In Busti, from hemorrhage of lungs, ae 71 yr 10m
09 FEB 1877 FC 14 FEB 1877

DAVIS  Calvin B.
Of Shumla, justice of peace many yrs...Funeral at house sad one as wife was unable to sit up...Heirs will find many a invention to carry on his business (no children so he left estate to friends who comforted him most in last days). Honors at service by Mrs. Watson and Mr. Barret of Lily Dale. FC 23 March: Notice of probate of will: Sarah Davis, widow; Joseph C. Davis, Joseph M. Davis, Frank A. Davis, Frank Grover, Shumla, Chaut Co NY; Lavina Brainard, 454 Connecticut St, Buffalo, Mary Lewis, Corry PA, Isabel Clark, Sinclairville NY, brother & sisters, nephews & neices, and Porter M. Manton, executor...
11 JAN 1892 FC 13 JAN 1892

DAVIS  Caroline Ann Jane
In Jamestown, youngest dau Gen. George R. Davis of Troy
04 JUN 1839 FC 19 JUN 1839

DAVIS  Cordelia Hascall
At her home in Fredonia, ae 71 yr, funeral from res on Liberty St. on 11th.
08 NOV 1897 FC 10 NOV 1897

DAVIS  Curtis B.
Of heart failure & old age, ae 82 yr 1d, fnrl at Free Meth Ch 10th. Albert Davis & dau are here from Pleasantville NJ for funeral of his father...
07 MAY 1898 FC 11 MAY 1898

DAVIS  David
In Cassadaga, ae 89 yr 10m, early settler; husband & father
20 JUN 1879 FC 02 JUL 1879

DAVIS  David W.
Arkwright, typhoid fever, son of Reuben & Abigail Davis, ae 16 yr 5m
16 DEC 1862 FC 22 JAN 1862
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Edward</td>
<td>03 SEP 1846</td>
<td>FC 15 SEP 1846</td>
<td>In Ripley, ae 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Eliza</td>
<td>13 AUG 1874</td>
<td>FC 19 AUG 1874</td>
<td>Jamestown...a widow, jumped from a runaway wagon. She struck her head and survived but a few minutes...riding with Mr. Alva Hotchkiss of Kiantone &amp; Mrs. O. Loucks...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Elizur Ingraham</td>
<td>24 MAY 1899</td>
<td>FC 31 MAY 1899</td>
<td>At Belmont, ae 50, son of Ely Davis of Fredonia, lived at old homestead where father was b 82 yrs ago. Leaves wife &amp; 2 ch, half-bro, Harry E. Davis, half sist Miss Ella Davis of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Ellen Josephine</td>
<td>25 MAR 1899</td>
<td>FC 29 MAR 1899</td>
<td>At her home on Liberty St. of apoplexy, Miss D. ae 51 yr. Brother John &amp; his dau are all that's left of family. Her mother, Cordelia H. Davis d 1897. Jamestown papers please copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Emry</td>
<td>23 JAN 1860</td>
<td>FC 01 FEB 1860</td>
<td>In Busti, ae 68 yrs...early settler of that town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Eugene Angelo</td>
<td>05 FEB 1853</td>
<td>FC 15 FEB 1853</td>
<td>In Panama, infant son of Adams C. &amp; Elmina E. Davis, 1 yr 4m 6d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Eva R. (Cowdry)</td>
<td>03 NOV 1882</td>
<td>FC 22 NOV 1882</td>
<td>In Bradford PA, wife of F. G. Davis &amp; dau of Henry Cowdry of Fredonia, ae 26 yr 2m 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Frank</td>
<td>27 FEB 1884</td>
<td>FC 27 FEB 1884</td>
<td>...While at work in a shingle mill at Findley's Lake, fell upon the saw &amp; had a leg severed...d from loss of blood...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Frank J. (Mrs.) (McClure)</td>
<td>14 SEP 1885</td>
<td>FC 30 SEP 1885</td>
<td>At her home in Marshall, Mich., Mrs. Frank J. Davis, ae 27... dau of Mrs. Harriet Burritt McClure &amp; niece of Dr. Franklin Burritt...visited Fredonia several times...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Frederick</td>
<td>04 JUL 1856</td>
<td>FC 16 JUL 1856</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, son of P. C. &amp; M. Davis, ae 17m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS G. G. Dr.</td>
<td>02 NOV 1885</td>
<td>FC 04 NOV 1885</td>
<td>Practicing physician of Frewsburg, of consumption, practiced here abt 11 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Henrietta</td>
<td>21 AUG 1863</td>
<td>FA 25 SEP 1863</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of brain fever, dau of Henry &amp; Jane Davis, 4 yr 1m 16d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Henry</td>
<td>12 DEC 1879</td>
<td>FC 17 DEC 1879</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 72 yr. He rese here some 35 yr &amp; formerly kept a barber shop. He saved money &amp; bought a home and thereby became a voter...constitution of 1821 withheld right of suffrage to colored people unless they possessed $250 valuation of real estate...was pound keeper for many yrs &amp; res on st called Davis Ave. by Bd of Trustees on his solicitation...quiet unobtrusive citizen who never failed to vote, a privilege not granted to many of that race.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Hepsa</td>
<td>28 JUL 1852</td>
<td>FC 10 AUG 1852</td>
<td>In Stockton, wife of David Davis, ae 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS James</td>
<td>07 JUL 1852</td>
<td>FC 13 JUL 1852</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 67 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Jane</td>
<td>25 AUG 1897</td>
<td>FC 24 JUL 1872</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 73 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Job</td>
<td>03 APR 1895</td>
<td>FC 22 DEC 1886</td>
<td>...formerly of Westfield, was found d in a shanty near Ellis T. Parker's of Chautauqua, his son-in-law. Coroner Minton's jury brought in a verdict of probable death from fits, to which he was subject.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS John B.</td>
<td>29 MAR 1895</td>
<td>FC 03 APR 1895</td>
<td>In Mayville...shot a bullet into his head...cannot recover...did the deed in bed at his home, saying he was tired of this world. Ae 69 yr, leaves wife &amp; dau...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Joseph</td>
<td>19 DEC 1886</td>
<td>FC 22 DEC 1886</td>
<td>In Shumla, of old age, ae 93 yr...b Holden MA &amp; res here for many yr. Funeral at house 10 am 22nd. FC 12 Jan 1887; b at Leemister MA 11 Jun 1793, son of Oliver &amp; Mary Byington Davis; mar Martha Bartlett dau of John &amp; Martha Dyer Bartlett, 12 Aug 1819. During early married life, res in Hinsdale NH &amp; Holden MA. In 1835, rem with horse &amp; wagon to this county where he has since res. Had 8 ch, 5 living: C. B. &amp; J. C. Davis, sons, &amp; Mrs. P. M. Manton of Pomfret, Mrs. G. F. Lewis of Corry PA, &amp; Mrs. Asa Brainard of Conn. St. Buffalo. Mrs. Elwin L. Grover &amp; Mrs. Nelson Andrews, dec'd were also dau. Also 13 Grch, 13 g gc. Oldest grandson, C. A. Brainard, served 3 yr in Civil war &amp; disc honorably...His wife d in 1874 &amp; since then he has res with his sons. Probably oldest person in county...[incidents connected with Gen Lafayette's visit to America in 1824]...Bur with w in Forest Hill Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Josephine</td>
<td>05 MAR 1844</td>
<td>FC 20 MAR 1844</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, dau of Henry &amp; Martha Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Kimball</td>
<td>10 AUG 1857</td>
<td>FC 16 SEP 1857</td>
<td>In Cassadaga, of inflammation of brain, ae 40 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS Lester</td>
<td>01 JUL 1896</td>
<td>FC 01 JUL 1896</td>
<td>last week</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suddenly, at Elizabeth NJ...memb of board of trade & vice pres & director of bank...3rd wife was formerly Mrs. Gunnell of Fredonia. Miss Annie Tremaine lived with Davis's while studying medicine in NYC.

DAVIS Lewis 04 FEB 1869 04 FEB 1869
Formerly of this place, sentenced to hang for murder in Independence OH, on 4 Feb 1869, a young man. FC 10 FEB 1869: Hanged at Cleveland OH, for the murder of David P. Skinner, a dairyman, on 12 Sep 1869 in Independence, Cuyahoga Co. OH. He was ae 28, leaves widow but no ch...b 1841 in Fredonia where he learned carriage making & blacksmithing...later a painter & saloonkeeper here. To OH abt 2 yrs ago.

DAVIS Lorenzo 02 DEC 1886 02 DEC 1886
In Hamlet, had been feeble over a yr...funeral Sun [5th] at M. E. Church, Rev. Garnett, speaker. FC 22 Dec: Hamlet: Hiram Davis from MI & Jasper Davis from KS are here settling their father's estate.

DAVIS Lorraine (Danforth) 27 AUG 1873
Cassadaga...ae 69...came here abt 20 yr ago...sister of Dr. S. A. Danforth, late of this county, now of IL...

DAVIS Martha (Bartlett) 29 AUG 1874 29 AUG 1874
In Pomfret, wife of Joseph Davis & mother of C. B. & J. C. Davis of this town, ae 77 yr & 12d. Born Worcester Co. MA, she came to this county nearly 40 yrs ago...

DAVIS Mary Ann 19 DEC 1875 19 DEC 1875
In Busti, wife of Charles F. Davis, ae 58 yr

DAVIS Mary L. 12 APR 1869 12 APR 1869
In Shumla, wife of Joseph C. Davis, ae 31 yr 9m...

DAVIS Myron 02 JUL 1897 02 JUL 1897
Sheridan...at his home on Lake Rd, after long illn, ae 72 yr. 3 sons, Frank E., William H. & George, all res this tn. Funeral 4th, Rev. Bignall.

DAVIS Ora 01 DEC 1864 01 DEC 1864
Of typhoid fever, son of Lorenzo Davis, ae 29 yr

DAVIS Orlando 25 DEC 1861 25 DEC 1861
Son of Hiram Davis, Esq. of New Albion, Catt. Co. was in habit of catching a ride on a freight train every morning to get to the school where he taught & would jump off at his destination while the train was in motion. ...he fell on his face with such force as to cause serious injury & death....Ae abt 19 yr.

DAVIS Ora 01 DEC 1864 01 DEC 1864
Of typhoid fever, son of Lorenzo Davis, ae 29 yr

DAVIS Patton 03 MAY 1855 03 MAY 1855
From Jamestown Journal...formerly of this town, while engaged in plowing in the town of Carroll, was kicked by an ox so severely that he d soon afterward. lived abt 30 hrs.

DAVIS Phebe 27 JAN 1875 27 JAN 1875
In Sinclairville, wife of J. W. Davis, ae 53 yr

DAVIS Rachael Ann 07 FEB 1853 07 FEB 1853
In Dunkirk, dau of Wm. Davis, ae 7m 10d

DAVIS Rachel 28 JUN 1823 28 JUN 1823
Wife of Rev. Paul Davis, ae 59 yr, in Ellicott, Chaut Co. NY

DAVIS Reuben 21 SEP 1870 21 SEP 1870
In Saginaw MI...remains to his home in Panama for interment
DAVIS  Rose  
Deaf mute, of Westfield, walking on tracks just west of Lake Shore station at Brocton with another young woman & deaf mute, Miss Clara Lutgen of Moon's Station, killed by freight train. Wife of William Davis who formerly lived in Fredonia, now a printer in Dunkirk, also a deaf mute.

DAVIS  Sarah S.  
In Stockton, Mrs. Davis ae 88 yr  
FC 12 NOV 1856

DAVIS  Seymour  
One of the oldest res of Tn of Busti, ae 83  
FC 05 APR 1885

DAVIS  Susan  
At Villenova, wife of Lorenzo Davis, ae 60 yr, typhoid fever  
FC 26 NOV 1873

DAVIS  Thomas M.  
In Jamestown, ae 25 yr  
FC 18 DEC 1864

DAVIS  Vinal [Mrs.]  
Olean Democrat: buried June 8th

DAVIS  W. C.  
...A res of Albany, a passenger on the night express by the Lake Shore RR...on the train between Brocton & Dunkirk...of consumption...remains to Rochester & forwarded to his home.

DAVIS  William  
Of Erie RR ship Owego, in shipwreck at mouth of Canadaway Cr during gale [article FC 18 Dec]

DAVIS  William  
An old & respected colored res of Dunkirk, bur Sat. 2 Jan.

DAVIS  William B.  
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 35  
FC 05 APR 1856

DAVISON  Chester  
In Davenport IA, ae 80 yr 10m; native of Otsego Co. NY, b 5 Feb 1793, came to Fredonia in 1823. Went to Davenport to be near son Abner in 1853. Widow survives.

DAVISON  Joanna Anna  
In Chicago IL, youngest child of John P. and Mary L. Davison, and grandau of Wm. M. Wagoner of Sinclairville, ae 14 yr.

DAVISON  John  
...living on the Hill Road to Forestville...committed suicide by hanging himself in the barn, having coaxed his wife to visit a sick neighbor...ae 56 yr...Presbyterian...originally from Otsego Co., near Cooperstown. Mother nee Griffin...Had cousin Frank Dunston, who had shot himself with a rifle. He grew to manhood in Fredonia, married Clara Tuttle in this vil...brother William Davison is an attorney at Davenport IA, sons of Chester Davison, who d a yr or two since. FC 7 Oct: coroners verdict and correction.

DAVISON  Lorena  
In Davenport IA, widow of Chester Davison, ae 89 yrs. The Davisons were res of this town over 30 yr ago...for many yrs past she has res with son, Abner, at Davenport & leaves another son at Geneseo IL...b near Cooperstown, Otsego Co. NY, where she married & spent early part of her life. In 1854 came to Davenport with her husband to live near their son, who had preceded them...hus d 13 yrs ago at ae 82, since when she res with son. 2 bros & 3 sist survive, all over 70...

DAVISON  Lovina  
In this tn, ae 11 mos, only dau of Chester Davison  
FC 09 FEB 1887

DAVISON  Oscar  
In this tn, son of Chester Davison, ae 5 yr  
FC 25 SEP 1861

DAWLEY  John  
Of Busti, committed suicide by hanging himself on Sunday last...discovered before life was quite extinct, & lingered till Tuesday morning...had been ill for some time but not considered deranged...Leaves a family.

DAWLEY  Mordecai  
In Mt. Holley VT, of heart disease, ae 73 yrs, brother of N. B. Dawley of Loona  
FC 18 DEC 1864

DAWLEY  Mr.  
In Perrysburg, ae 98 yr  
FC 05 APR 1856

DAWLEY  Mrs.  
On the Lake Shore RR west of North East, mother of Mrs. Harvey Bemis of Westfield, wandered from the res of her son in N E, & walked some 8/10 mi along the track when she was struck and killed by a freight. ae 75 yr.

DAWLEY  Norman B.  
In Laona, of paralytic congestion, in 76th yr...had been in feeble health for several yrs...kept hotel in Laona.

DAWSON  James  
In train accident in Dunkirk, ae abt 35. Left wife & family.
DAY Abram Maj. 10 APR 1852 FC 20 APR 1852
At New Albion, Cattaraugus Co., ae 52 yr...was for many yrs keeper of the lighthouse at Dunkirk.

DAY Andrew 02 JUL 1886 FC 07 JUL 1886
Cassadaga: a bachelor, ae abt 40 yrs, quite suddenly of pneumonia at his sister's, Mrs. Eugene Nickerson. Bur 4th.

DAY Anna 01 APR 1875 FC 21 APR 1875
In Arkwright, Mrs. Day nearly 79 yr

DAY Benjamin 02 DEC 1831 FC 07 DEC 1831
In Dunkirk, ae abt 45

DAY Benjamin F. 06 AUG 1831 FC 17 AUG 1831
At Canandaigua, in 24th yr, one of ed of Ontario Messinger and brother of ed of Buffalo Journal.

DAY David M. 11 DEC 1839 FC 18 DEC 1839
Ed & pub Buffalo Commercial Advertiser

DAY Edmond 12 APR 1878 FC 17 APR 1878
...At his res on Central Ave, in 76th yr...b West Springfield MA, 27 Oct 1802, the 6th of 11 ch. The two oldest still res there. Brother Ralph was a former sheriff of Hampden Co., d there recently. In 1827, when in his 25th yr, Edmond came to this town, settled 40 yrs ago on place where he d. Mar. Maria Drake, whose father owned an adjoined farm...cleared sev hundred acres betw Fredonia & Dunkirk. In 1856 helped organize the Fredonia Bank, stockholder & director 22 yrs. Supervisor of Pomfret 1857-8. Presbyterian in Fredonia. Maria d 1847 & he afterward mar sister of 1st wif who survives him. Ch: Ralph B. lives on the homestead; Mrs. George Gerrans of Lincoln NE, & Mrs. B. B. Hill of St. Petersburg PA. Funeral by Rev. Dr. Wright.

DAY Edmund 21 OCT 1840 FC 28 OCT 1840
In this town, of scarlet fever, son of Edmund, ae 2 yr

DAY Harriet 20 FEB 1854 FC 07 MAR 1854
In Fredonia, dau of Edmund Day, Esq.

DAY Jonathan MD 17 AUG 1832 FC 29 AUG 1832
In Syracuse, of cholera, in 32nd yr of his age

DAY Lewis Brocton...came here from Gerry to work for Hanson Roberts...ill with typhoid fever. Has no means, turned over to town authorities.

DAY Maria (Drake) 04 MAR 1847 FC 09 MAR 1847
In this tn, wife of Edmund, ae 47 yr

DAY Mary 11 AUG 1892 FC 28 SEP 1892
As related by Dr. H. C. Taylor...Mary Day, living with Mrs. Chester Skinner, was taken [with cholera] at evening and died the next morning, the 11th.

DAY Mary Ann (Drake) 20 JUN 1886 FC 23 JUN 1886
In Dunkirk, widow of Edmund Day, ae abt 80 yr. dau of Dea. Drake, an early settler in Fredonia. Her father lived on the place where Ralph Day now lives...Presbyterian

DAY Mary Panthea (Willy) 02 MAR 1899 FC 08 MAR 1899
At the home of Mrs. William Lester. Born Hadlyme CT 21 June 1808, mar S. O. Day Oct 1834...Mr. Day d 1872. 3 ch, 2 living: Matilda, Mrs. Lester, Mary who mar Col. J. Condit Smith of NJ & d 1881 & Stephen O. Day, Conneaut OH. A sist, Mrs. Matilda Warner of Gildersleeve CT (3 yrs older than Mrs. D), 2 younger bros: Ethan A. Willy, Baltimore MD & Hiram Willy of Hadlyme CT...Rev. Cleaveland...FC 15 Mar: Stephen O. Day & dau, Louise, returned to their home...FC 22 Mar: Citation: Matilda Lester, Fredonia, Stephen O. Day, Conneaut OH; J. Condit Smith, Troy Hills NJ; Alice Condit Judson, Dobbs Ferry NY; Louise Condit Wood, Mary Condit Smith, Santiago, Cuba; (all full age) Louise Condit Smith, Sally Barnes Smith, 558 West End Ave, NYC (minors)....heirs at law Mary P. Day...Matilda Lester, Benjamin F. Skinner, adm.

DAY Newell 18 APR 1877
On Sat. PM...of Ellery, an unmarried man, ae 22 yr, engaged in "gumming" a saw at Pickard's sawmill, when the emery wheel he was using flew apart, a piece stiking him in the face and crushing it. Physician have no hope of his recovery.

DAY Ralph B. 25 FEB 1899 FC 01 MAR 1899
In Kane PA hosp. of dropsy. Son of Edmund & Maria (Drake) Day, b at the Day homestead on Central Ave. 10 March 1831...ed at Fredonia Academy, engaged with his father in farming & lumbering, the in Brocton Wine Cellar. Manf wood alcohol in Warren Co. PA. 17 Apr 1855 mar Prudence J. Gates, dau of Phineas & Eliza A. Gates who d 25 Apr 1890 in 44th yr. Mar 2) Mrs. Ann Hutchinson who with 2 sons of 1st mar surv: Edmund L. & Ralph D. Remains from Kane Mon, fnrl Tues...

DAY Ralph [Mrs.] 25 APR 1890 FC 30 APR 1890
At Middletown hospital where she had gone for treatment, ae 46 yrs. Funeral Apr 29. FC 23 Apr: Sister Mrs. Ann Hutchinson

DAY Sarah M. 03 OCT 1867 FC 16 OCT 1867
In Dunkirk, dau of Edmund Day, esq, ae 24 yr 4m

DAY Stephen O. 21 OCT 1872 FC 23 OCT 1872
In Fredonia, ae 66 yr 9m...for many yrs clothing merchant here...native of Conn...had been to prayer meeting the day before, d abt 5 am. Came from Rochester abt 20 yrs ago...native of Hartford CT...Presbyterian
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day, Stephen O. [dau of]</td>
<td>12 Aug 1879</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia, infant dau of Mr. &amp; Mrs. Setephen O. Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton, Catharine S.</td>
<td>30 Jul 1840</td>
<td></td>
<td>South Bend IA, of bilious fever, ae 30 yrs, formerly of Fredonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton, Neal</td>
<td>11 Jun 1864</td>
<td></td>
<td>9th NY Cav; killed in a fight near Trevillian Station</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delee, Anstis</td>
<td>9 May 1849</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland, ae 74. [see Delee]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delee, Sarah D. (Walworth)</td>
<td>26 May 1868</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia, ae 77 yr, sister of Dr. B. Walworth &amp; Mrs. David J. Matteson of Fredonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLong, James</td>
<td>4 Jul 1879</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gowanda Glen, Mr. DeLong, of Perrysburg, formerly of Forestville and afterward of Dunkirk</td>
<td>dropped suddenly dead among the throng; ae 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLong, O.</td>
<td>18 Apr 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>One of Forestville's oldest citizens, in his 79th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMott, John</td>
<td>24 Dec 1831</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Belle</td>
<td>2 Jun 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland: wife of Clyde Dean of this place, funeral on Wed by her pastor, Rev. M Nicoll at M E Church at Portland Center.</td>
<td>FC 21 July 1886:...wife of young Clyde Dean of Portland, reported dangerously ill at home of her parents in Waterford PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Herman</td>
<td>14 Nov 1847</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harmony, wife of B. F. Dean &amp; dau of John J. Atherly, ae 20</td>
<td>aged abt 17, found suspended by the neck by a leather strap attached to a limb of a tree near his father's house in French Creek.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Herman Fay</td>
<td>10 Feb 1833</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia, of diphtheria, son of James J. and Jennie C. Dean, ae 5 yr 2m 26d</td>
<td>In Brocton, of inflammation of the bowels, son and only child of Dr. H. J. and Edy Fay Dean, ae 7 yr 11m 29d; Methodist...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Isaac N.</td>
<td>22 Mar 1845</td>
<td></td>
<td>Westfield, ae abt 20, son of late Samuel Dean</td>
<td>at his res in Blockville, one of the founders and publishers of The Herald, formerly published at Panama in this county.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, J. Henry</td>
<td>30 Nov 1871</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harmony, of scarlet fever, only son of Daniel P. &amp; Philena Dean, ae 3 yr 23d</td>
<td>In Westfield, of consumption, ae 21 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Sarah</td>
<td>19 Feb 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlotte, of scarlet fever, only son of Daniel P. &amp; Philena Dean, ae 3 yr 23d</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Sidney Alburtus</td>
<td>12 Dec 1840</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panama, was thrown from a wagon by a runaway horse on the 3rd, receiving injuries from which he d last wk Wed.</td>
<td>in Charlotte, of scarlet fever, only son of Daniel P. &amp; Philena Dean, ae 3 yr 23d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Thomas</td>
<td>14 Jun 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shertian Center, ae 20</td>
<td>in Charlotte, of scarlet fever, only son of Daniel P. &amp; Philena Dean, ae 3 yr 23d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR
DECKER  George  30 JAN 1889  FC 06 FEB 1889
Hamlet...living on Cherry Creek Rd, of pneumonia; mem AOUW; wife and 2 ch; son of Henry Decker

DECKER  Mr.  08 JUN 1830  FC 16 JUN 1830
Of Dunkirk, was so severely injured by a limb, while felling a tree in the woods, that he survived but two hours after the casualty.

DECKER  Olive  18 DEC 1852  FC 11 JAN 1853
In Hamlet, wife of Peter Decker, ae 64 yr 8m 1d. Greene Co. papers please copy.

DECKER  Peter H.  14 MAY 1864  FC 27 MAY 1864
At the res of John Stone in Put-In Bay Twp. OH, off Sandusky, in the 76th yrs of his age, one of the earliest settlers of Arkwright...

DEERING  Ruth E.  11 NOV 1893  FC 15 NOV 1893
In Buffalo, dau of Frank & Kate Deering, formerly of Fredonia. Bur Forest Hill Cem Monday pm.

DeFRANCE  Christoph  29 NOV 1844  FC 10 DEC 1844
In Irving, ae 37 yr 10m. 2nd carpenter on the public works, a native of the vil of Clairogoutte, Department of De La Haute Saone, Canton of Champagny, France, left wife & 7 ch.

DELANEY  J. J. Capt  29 AUG 1880  FC 15 SEP 1880
...Of New York, married Miss Charlotte Adams, a Fredonia girl of years ago, was drowned at Ocean Beach NJ...wife & 2 ch survive at East Orange NJ.

DELANEY  Martin  28 APR 1893  FC 03 MAY 1893
On old res of Chautauqua, abt 80. at home of son-in-law, Ray Jackson, heart disease. Burial at Stockton Sunday. One brother in Cherry Creek. FC 01 March: Old Mr. Martin, living with Ray Jackson on Chautauqua Hill, fell last week, injuring his head severely...condition serious.

DELANEY  Nettie (Mark)  22 JUN 1889  FC 03 JUL 1889
At Fort Collins CO, wife of William Delaney, ae 50 yrs. The deceased was one of the earlier graduates of our Normal School and sister of C. L. Mark...JUL 10: Hamlet...Mrs. Mark Delaney, formerly of this vil and taught here and in nearly every neighboring school district...

DeLISLE  Charles  23 NOV 1899  FC 29 NOV 1899
Brocton: H. D. DeLisle went to Salamanca in response to letter...brother sinking fast...d next day, ailing long time...boyhood days at Sinclairville.

DeLISLE  George  16 JUL 1896  FC 22 JUL 1896
Brocton: Herzl DeLisle was called to Jamestown by death of his brother, George, at res of a sister, Mrs. Anna Carter. Dec. was ae 37 yr & born & reared in Sinclairville. After funeral on 18th, Herzl accompanied brother Charles to Salamanca...

DELVIN  Eleanor (Pettit)  09 JAN 1886  FC 20 JAN 1886
In Dunkirk, wife of James Delvin, Esq. & sister of late Dr. E. M. Pettit, ae 75; formerly of Fredonia; bur Forest Hill Cem.

DELVIN  William  17 OCT 1847  FC 26 OCT 1847
In Fredonia, dau of James & Eleanor Delvin, ae 1 yr 10m 4d

DELVIN  Sarah E.  26 FEB 1897  FC 03 MAR 1897
In Buffalo hosp...of Fredonia, ae abt 60 yr. Member Holt post GAR, buried Forest Hill Cem. March 1st.

DEMING  Augustus Fenn  06 DEC 1826  FC 13 DEC 1826
At Westfield, only son of Fenn Deming, Esq., ae 13 yr

DEMING  Daniel  30 OCT 1848  FC 28 NOV 1848
In Stockton, a Rev War Soldier, last in Stockton, ae 87 yr...formerly a res of Saratoga NY & reared a family there...to this county some 27 yrs since...
DEMING  Fenn Dr.  11 OCT 1834  FA 03 APR 1863
Appointed 1st postmaster of Westfield 15 June 1818, he was a native of Berlin CT & had been a surgeon in US Army in war of 1812...Opened 1st drug store in Westfield...died at Lewiston IL, where he had gone on business.

DEMING  Seth  12 AUG 1845  FC 19 AUG 1845
Of Berlin CT, d below Point Au Pelee on Lake Erie when steamers "London" & "Kent" collided...

DEMPSEY  Kate  17 JUN 1875  FC 23 JUN 1875
...Residing on RR Ave, Dunkirk, some 2 wks ago, got a piece of bone caught in her throat, where it remained despite all efforts to remove it...could take nothing but liquids, even this causing intense pain. Her neck soon swelled to an enormous size. Last Thurs PM the swelling broke in side, causin...

DENGLER  John  06 JAN 1886  FC 06 JAN 1886
On Berry St...in Luxemburg, Germany; ae 68 yr; came to this country in May 1882.

DENIKE  Jane (Thompkins)  19 JAN 1871  FC 01 FEB 1871
In Ellery, ae 68 yr, at res of her father, John Tompkins, who is the oldest res of Ellery, in his 91st yr

DENISON  B. Frank  09 AUG 1895  FC 21 AUG 1895
Sinclairville lost prominent citz...ae 70 yr...Candidate for sheriff in 70's & extensive farmer, at one time owning 350 acres. His wife, former Miss Minerva Tower and 2 sons surviv.

DENISON  Erastus  21 AUG 1895  FC 21 AUG 1895
Brocton...thrown from load of grape baskets Aug 13...Rt thigh broken...ae 85 yr...thought he would not survive, but is recovering as well as can be expected according to Dr. H. J. Dean.

DENNECKER  August  13 MAY 1888  FC 16 MAY 1888
William Bedke and August Dennecker were drowned while fishing in Lake Erie near Westfield...

DENNEY  Allen  29 OCT 1875  FC 03 NOV 1875
In Cassadaga, ae 85 yrs, one of the early settlers of the county, formerly of Pomeroy & Sheridan

DENNIE  Jacob  16 OCT 1897  FC 20 OCT 1897
O'New Oregon, Erie Co., found dead in the road near the schoolhouse in the tannery district, Laona....Visiting in Laona & was walking to the house of his dau, Mrs. John Till....Well-to-do farmer, ae 65.

DENNIS  Hiram  31 MAR 1883  FC 04 APR 1883
A leading and influential Indian of the Cattaraugus Reservation, a member of the Council, of inflammation of lungs; 56 yr

DENNIS  Joseph  15 JAN 1827  FC 17 JAN 1827
In Fredonia, ae 44 yr; late of NJ

DENNISON  Asa  15 JAN 1855  FC 06 FEB 1855
In Forestville, in his 85th yr....Masonic honors

DENNISON  Edwin  11 FEB 1885  FC 25 FEB 1885
Hamlet: one of the 1st businessmen of our place...leaves wife

DENNISON  Hiram  08 NOV 1882
Of Forestville, at res of Mr. Winamaker in Arkwright, ae 70

DENNISON  Joseph  19 JUN 1872  FC 10 JUL 1872
In Forestville, ae 84. Born in Stonington CT. 25 Sep 1782. Baptist...res on same farm 56 yrs.

DENNISON  Joseph R. M.  03 MAR 1856  FC 26 MAR 1856
In Arkwright, son of A. P. & Olive T. R. Dennison, ae 5m

DENNISON  Lurena  25 NOV 1848  FC 16 JAN 1849
In Forestville, wife of Asa Dennison, ae 73

DENNISON  Olive T. R.  14 MAR 1860  FC 28 MAR 1860
In Arkwright, wife of A. P., ae 41 yr
DENNISON  Polly
In Charlotte, wife of Amos Dennison, ae 66 yr
24 OCT 1851 FC 03 NOV 1851

DENNISON  William M.
In Portland, of inflammation of the bowels, son of Erastus & Celestia Denison, ae 17 yr.
31 JUL 1858 FC 04 AUG 1858

DENSLOW  Jeremiah
In Woodstock, Mich. of paralysis, ae 76 yr, formerly of Sinclairville
06 FEB 1873 FC 26 FEB 1873

DENTON  Mrs.
In Fredonia, at res of L. Hunn, ae 26
22 SEP 1856 FC 24 SEP 1856

DENTON  Asa W.
At Galena City, Humboldt Co. Nevada, formerly of Fredonia, 29
25 JUN 1870 FC 13 JUL 1870

DENTON  Comfort
In Fredonia, widow of late Uriah Denton, ae 91 yr...born in Little Compton RI 9 Dec 1802, res here abt 50 yrs. 4 daus: Misses Matilda, Ann, Eliza, and Mrs. Lydia Atwood, survive her.
14 FEB 1894 FC 21 FEB 1894

DENTON  Eliza
Suddenly, of heart failure, firl from late res on Temple St...was busy planning for her season's work with flowers...greenhouse on Temple St. Father Uriah & mother Comfort Denton d 1888 & 1894.  Sists: Matilda, Ann & Lydia (Mrs. Atwood).
05 MAR 1899 FC 08 MAR 1899

DENTON  Fowler
In Stockton, an old res of that town, ae 70
30 MAR 1874 FC 08 APR 1874

DENTON  George
In Stockton, all of consumption, 3 sons of Fowler and Sophia Denton, in his 20th yr.  The 3 d within 1 yr 6 mo 11 days.
05 JAN 1862 FC 22 JAN 1862

DENTON  Mary Ellen
In Fredonia, youngest dau of Uriah & Comfort Denton, ae 10 yr 10m 8d; "our young friend Nellie"
15 MAR 1859 FC 23 MAR 1859

DENTON  Samuel Warren
In Stockton, of consumption, son of Fowler & Sophia Denton...aged 21 yr
12 MAY 1861 FC 22 MAY 1861

DENTON  Solomon F.
In Stockton, of consumption, in his 29th yr.  FC 22 Jan 1862, "In his 30th yr."
24 JUN 1860 FC 04 JUL 1860

DENTON  Susan
At Dunkirk, late of Amenia, Dutchess Co., ae 50 yr.  Her only son, living at Mayville in this county, had been to Dutchess Co. after her, and was this far on his way home, when she was taken sick and died.
08 NOV 1829 FC 18 NOV 1829

DENTON  Uriah
In Fredonia, ae 83 yr 4m 18d; res this vil 44 yrs
28 MAR 1888 FC 04 APR 1888

DENTON  William
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae abt 65 yr
02 MAY 1878 FC 08 MAY 1878

DEPLEDGE  Alfred H.
In Fredonia, in 23rd yr
12 MAY 1870 FC 29 JUN 1870

DEPLEDGE  Della Wilmont
In Laona, at home of her parents, ae 18 yr.  Funeral from the house Sunday pm, Rev. Dr. Beach of Fredonia offic....Leaves husb & babe, 2 wks old, father, mother, 1 br & 3 sist.
18 JUN 1898 FC 29 JUN 1898

DERBY  Adelbert
By Diphtheria, in Delanti, only son of Levant Derby, ae 10 yr
07 OCT 1884 FC 15 OCT 1884

DERBY  Asahel
In Mayville, ae 63 yr
07 SEP 1870 FC 14 SEP 1870

DERBY  Blanchard
Cassadaga...after lingering illness, ae abt 72; funeral at his home Sun Feb 9, Rev. Kingsbury of Fredonia
07 FEB 1890 FC 26 FEB 1890

DERBY  Elmer
In Pomfret, only child of L. H. & May M. Derby
04 SEP 1870 FC 14 SEP 1870

DERBY  George H.
Of the well-known firm of Geo. H. Derby, book publishers of Buffalo...aged 30 yr
09 SEP 1875 FC 15 SEP 1875
Near Gowanda, where he had a brother...shot 5 times and murdered Charley Blackney, a young 29 yr-old lawyer of Gowanda, Derby was afterward found at his brother's house, upstairs, lying on the floor, he having slit his throat from ear to ear.

DERBY  Mason  12 MAR 1858  FC 24 MAR 1858  In Pomfret, of consumption, son of late Wm. C. Derby, ae 20

DERBY  Mertie A. (Turk)  18 JUL 1887  FC 27 JUL 1887  In Fredonia, Mrs. D. ae 22 yr 4m 8d. FC 01 April 1896: Citation from Surrogate's Court: To Charles G. Derby (father) res unknown, last known place of res, Cleveland OH; Marietta Avery, Alice L. Kelly, full age; Emerson H. Derby and Sarah L. Derby, minors, Fredonia...Show cause why Emerson Turk should not be appointed guardian of Emerson H. and Sarah L. Derby...[dated 19 March 1896]

DERRICKSON  William  02 AUG 1886  FC 04 AUG 1886  Who formerly went to school in Fredonia, committed suicide in Meadville PA.

DEUEING  Mrs.  02 AUG 1886  FC 04 AUG 1886  In Fredonia, of old age, ae 88 yr. Born in Switzerland, and was the mother of Mrs. T. H. Prushaw.

DEURING  Carl G.  21 JUL 1898  FC 27 JUL 1898  Mrs. Margaret Deuring rec'd dispatch this date from a station in NM saying her son had been killed by the cars. No particulars. Her son, Carl has been in Albuquerque & she was expecting him home. Her son Fred is in Texas. FC 3 Aug: Killed by falling from a freight train from Albuquerque to Marcial NM. Funeral attended by fellow workmen in Sante Fe shops...FC 4 Apr 1899: Mrs. Deuring of Temple St. made the trip to San Marcial NM to obtain the body...bur Forest Hill Cem. last Wed...
DeWOLFE  Lorena E.  20 FEB 1854  FC 07 MAR 1854
   In Fredonia, dau of Eliza and Alanson DeWolfe, ae 17 yr 10m 11d

DeWOLFE  Roselle W.  19 APR 1877  FC 23 MAY 1877
   In Sheridan, second son of Watson & Mary DeWolf, ae 19 yr 10m 25d

DeWOLFE  Russel  03 AUG 1847  FC 10 AUG 1847
   In Pittsfield, Lorain Co. OH, formerly of Versailles, Catt. Co.

DeWOLFE  Ruth E.  25 SEP 1855  FC 02 OCT 1855
   In Hanover, of scrofula consumption, dau of R. B. DeWolf, ae 21 yr

DEXTER  Jesse  11 OCT 1863  FC 04 NOV 1863
   Of Ellery Center, by suicide, ae 10 yr  last week

DEXTER  Melvin  03 MAY 1843  FC 19 SEP 1827
   Pvt. Co B 9th Cav, in battle along the Rappahannock River VA

DEXTER  Susan  25 JAN 1886  FC 27 JAN 1886
   At Dexter, Washtenau Co. MI Terr., wife of Samuel W. Esq.

DIBBLE  Carrie  25 JAN 1886  FC 27 JAN 1886
   In Fredonia, ae 19 yr. Her home is abt 3 mi southwest of Westfield. She was in Normal School and boarded with J. D. Maynard. Attacked with paralysis and congestion of the brain abt a month ago; recovered; relapsed Saturday afternoon and died Monday evening.

DIBBLE  Chauncey  22 APR 1843  FC 03 MAY 1843
   In Mayville, ae abt 40 yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>FC Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE Ebenezer</td>
<td>08 APR 1837</td>
<td>FC 12 APR 1837</td>
<td>At Westfield, late of Pauling, Dutchess Co., arose from dinner table, went into woods when wind was high...limb struck &amp; killed him instantly...ae 55, numerous family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE Elizabeth</td>
<td>01 DEC 1829</td>
<td>FC 16 DEC 1849</td>
<td>In Stockton, Widow Dibbel, ae 73 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE Eunice</td>
<td>10 JUL 1844</td>
<td>FC 24 JUL 1844</td>
<td>In Arkwright, wife of John Dibble, ae 72 yr 9m. She was born of respectable parents in Chatham, Conn. in 1781. In her 26th yr came with parents to Meredith, Delaware Co. NY. She was mar 3 Jan 1799...leaves husband, 4 dau with respectable families. Funeral by Rev. John F. Bishop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE J. C. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>01 SEP 1883</td>
<td>FC 05 SEP 1883</td>
<td>...The res of J. C. Dibble in Forestville was destroyed by fire. Mrs. Dibble was so horribly burned that she lived only 6 hours ...was over 80 yrs old. She was preparing a balsam, which ignited, flashed over her and the room...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE John C.</td>
<td>25 MAY 1887</td>
<td>FC 25 MAY 1887</td>
<td>Tuesday...an old res of Forestville, at his home in that village ...well advanced in age, between 80/90 yrs of age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE Mary</td>
<td>17 SEP 1849</td>
<td>FC 16 OCT 1849</td>
<td>In Barcelona, dau of E. H. &amp; Horris Dibble, ae 1 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE Peter Dea.</td>
<td>29 APR 1843</td>
<td>FC 10 MAY 1843</td>
<td>In Chautauque, ae 73 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE Rachel</td>
<td>22 APR 1843</td>
<td>FC 03 MAY 1843</td>
<td>In Mayville, wife of Peter Dibble, ae 64 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICK Mary Irine</td>
<td>21 AUG 1850</td>
<td>FC 03 SEP 1850</td>
<td>In Westfield, only dau of James &amp; Mahala Dick, 4 yr 2m 15d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKERMAN E. H. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>31 OCT 1897</td>
<td>FC 03 NOV 1897</td>
<td>Of Westfield, after long illn. survived by husb &amp; ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKIE Supvr.</td>
<td>01 JAN 1898</td>
<td>FC 12 JAN 1898</td>
<td>Of Charlotte, at his home near the center...served through Civil War &amp; Supvr. 1894-6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON E. A. Prof</td>
<td>22 FEB 1880</td>
<td>FC 03 MAR 1880</td>
<td>...principal of Jamestown Academy from 1839 to 1863 except a few month, at the res of Mrs. A. Fletcher, ae 68 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Edward F. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>05 APR 1873</td>
<td>FC 16 APR 1873</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 24 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Eliza Virginia</td>
<td>17 JUL 1864</td>
<td>FC 29 JUL 1864</td>
<td>In Forestville, of dropsy, 2nd dau of Col. E. S. and S. L. Dickinson, ae 17 yr 7m 17d. Whiteside Co. IL papers, please copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Enam</td>
<td>10 OCT 1861</td>
<td>FC 23 OCT 1861</td>
<td>In Philadelphia, brother of Messrs. Suel Dickinson of Dunkirk and Rasselas and Ira Dickinson of Fredonia, ae 54 yr. He died 2 days before his brother, Rasselas, and was buried the same day the other died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Fannie L.</td>
<td>03 FEB 1877</td>
<td>FC 07 FEB 1877</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, dau of Oscar F. &amp; S. C. Dickinson, ae 9 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Frank R.</td>
<td>02 OCT 1866</td>
<td>FC 03 OCT 1866</td>
<td>In Fredonia, only son of Mrs. Fannie Dickinson, ae 15 yr 3m 25d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Jane</td>
<td>02 NOV 1862</td>
<td>FC 05 NOV 1862</td>
<td>At Sinclairville, wife of Thomas Dickinson, Esq. ae 66 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON John</td>
<td>03 JAN 1879</td>
<td>FC 08 JAN 1879</td>
<td>...Locomotive engineer on the Erie RR, at the eating house table in Salamanca, of heart disease. Son of Gen. Rasselas Dickinson, who died in the army in 1861...Mother moved to Dunkirk a few yrs ago. John was born &amp; reared here, began working for the Erie soon after its completion in 1851...some 26 yrs of service. Also leaves wife, children; Mason.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Lena [husb of]</td>
<td>10 NOV 1894</td>
<td>FC 14 NOV 1894</td>
<td>Coroner Blood rec’d a letter from Mrs. Lena Dickinson of Albion, stating that the man killed at VanBuren Station last Saturday is her husband. She described him accurately, even to a scar on his knee...husb left home Oct 31st. Coroner Blood has embalmed the remains &amp; will send them to Albion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Lewis</td>
<td>13 OCT 1884</td>
<td>FC 17 DEc 1884</td>
<td>In Racine WI, ae 66 yr...native of Wyoming Co. NY. Was for several yrs a res of Fredonia. Went to Racine in 1854, while he res until his death...was 4 times elected city marshall, then sheriff of Racine Co....Bro of late Gen. Rasselas, Suel &amp; Ira Dickinson, so long res of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Lucie</td>
<td>26 NOV 1874</td>
<td>FC 23 DEC 1874</td>
<td>In Jersey City NJ, dau of R. Hartwell and Delia Dickinson, ae 11m 21d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Marcus L. Dr.</td>
<td>13 JAN 1852</td>
<td>FC 27 JAN 1852</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 23 yr; formerly of Cortlandville, Cortland Co. NY, and recently of Marshall, Calhoun Co. Mich.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DICKINSON  Moses 
13 APR 1887 
FC 27 APR 1887
...Of dropsy at Jackson Co. Infirmary, Findlay OH...son of John Dickinson res Dunkirk, and engineer on the western division of the Erie RR.

DICKINSON  Oliver 
25 DEC 1896 
FC 30 DEC 1896
Sheridan...d in Silver Creek, res this tn many yrs & brought here for burial.  Ae 77 yr, leaves widow, son & dau, insured by Sheridan lodge Royal Templars.

DICKINSON  Rasselas [son of] 
12 OCT 1861 
FC 16 OCT 1861
In Georgetown Hospital, of the 49th Regt, NY vol, ae 58... res of Chaut Co. over 30 yrs.  Left a wife.  Body will be returned here for interment with appropriate ceremony...also called "general."  FC 13 NOV 1861: died on the 11th Oct.

DICKINSON  Rasselas H. 
15 MAR 1882 
FC 17 MAY 1882
In Dunkirk, at the res of his brother, G. A. Dickinson, of heart disease.  Known as Harty Dickinson, formerly of Fredonia, ae 77 yr

DICKINSON  Sarah 
28 JAN 1886 
FC 03 FEB 1886
In Dunkirk, of consumption, formerly of Fredonia...widow of late Capt. Rasselas Dickinson, who lost his life in the Union Army...died at res of her son, George Dickinson, and also leaves a dau, Mrs. Mary Sunderlin of Detroit.

DICKINSON  Suel H. Col 
18 JUL 1869 
FC 25 JUL 1869
...One of our oldest and most respected citizens...at his res in Town of Dunkirk, in his 73rd yr...Born Pawlet VT 23 Oct 1796 ...came to Cayuga Co. and rem to Greene Co. 1817.  Came to Chaut. Co. 1834.  Machinist by trade.  Res. Central Ave..leaves 3 ch: Col Oscar F. Dickinson, Mrs. John S. Beggs and Mrs. Brundage....bur Forest Hill Cem.

DICKSON  A. W. 
27 FEB 1904 
MS 04 MAR 1904
Of Westfield, ae 75 yr

DICKSON  David M. [Mrs.] 
19 AUG 1836 
FC 31 AUG 1836
In Ripley, wife of David M. Dickson

DICKSON  Robert Col. 
22 JAN 1825 
FC 02 FEB 1825
At Queenston, UC, ae 49 yr; Collector of that fort & magistrate of the province 

DIEBOUT  George H. 
10 JUN 1861 
FC 19 JUN 1861
Co A, NY 5th Regt; at Battle of Great Bethel VA

DIKE Laura ( ) Strong 
04 FEB 1877 
FC 14 FEB 1877
At Westfield, at the res of her son, Dr. T. D. Strong, ae 78

DINGLEY  Amasa 
17 JAN 1873 
FC 29 JAN 1873
In Sinclairville, ae 70 yrs; Necrology list of 1874–Amos

DINGLEY  Ann 
02 AOR 1869 
FC 07 APR 1879
At the res of her son, George Dingley, Esq. near Sinclairville, widow of the late Capt. Warren Dingley, ae 70 yrs...one of the earliest settlers of this portion of the county...

DINGLEY  William 
07 JUL 1871 
FC 12 JUL 1871
Suicide: at Frewsburg, son of Amasa of Sinclairville, by hanging himself in the stairway with a bed-cord.  His wife was away in Jamestown.

DINNIN  Betsey 
18 JUL 1835 
FC 29 JUL 1835
In Jamestown, wife of James Dinnin, ae 37
DINSMORE  H. A.  14 JUL 1876  FC 26 JUL 1876
In Erie at res of her son-in-law, S. S. Goodrich, relict of the late John B. Dinsmore of Ripley, ae 70

DINSMORE  Miss  19 JUL 1851  FC 29 JUL 1851
Drowned in a boating accident off Quincy, in Lake Erie. She was from Kentucky, and on a visit to an uncle in Ripley. Body returned to Kentucky for burial.

DINSMORE  William W.  16 MAY 1852  FC 01 JUN 1852
In Ripley, infant son of Charles & Emeline Dinsmore, ae 9m

DIX  Eddie K.  03 SEP 1865  FC 13 SEP 1865
In Forestville, only son of J. M. & O. Dix, ae 2 yr

DIX  Edwin C.  26 JUN 1871  FC 05 JUL 1871
At Forestville, station agent...of consumption, abt 44 yr. Buried with Masonic honors.

DIX  Emilius L.  24 FEB 1862  FC 26 FEB 1862
At Forestville, ae 40 yr

DIX  Helen E.  09 SEP 1876  FC 20 SEP 1876
In Westfield, wife of David Dix, ae 32, formerly of North East PA

DIX  James M.  03 SEP 1868  FC 09 SEP 1868
In Forestville, ae 34

DIX  Mary  13 MAR 1840  FC 18 MAR 1840
At the res of her dau in Hanover, in her 78th yr

DIX  Sally  16 JAN 1847  FC 26 JAN 1847
In Panama, wife of Horatio Dix, ae 67

DIX  William Dr.  25 NOV 1838  FC 05 DEC 1838
At the Bloomingdale Asylum, of Forestville, Chautauque County, ae 54

DIX  William R. Col.  02 MAY 1843  FC 10 MAY 1843
In Rochester of a lingering disease, ae 30 yr 2m

DIX  William Rush  15 SEP 1869
Forestville item: On Sabbath morning last, Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Dix were called upon to part with thier eldest son, in his 15th yr. "Rushie" had been a great sufferer for the past 5 yrs.

DIXON  Abram Hon.  19 APR 1875  FC 28 APR 1875
Westfield...of pneumonia...member of Bar Association with Westfield 58 yrs...Born Manchester VT in 1787, he was nearly 88 yrs old...grad Yale 1813; State Senator 1840-1844. Member of Court for the Correction of Errors.

DIXON  Caroline P.  10 SEP 37  FC 20 SEP 1837
In Westfield, wife of Abram Dixon, Esq., ae 39 yrs. Had lingering consumption several years.

DIXON  Eliza (Holt)  10 MAR 1858  FC 24 MAR 1858
In Westfield, wife of Hon. Abram Dixon, ae 53 yr. The dec. was dau of Gen. Holt, one of the early settlers and prominent citizens of Buffalo, who emigrated from Cherry Valley where dec. was born.

DIXON  Mary  04 SEP 1847  FC 19 OCT 1847
In Westfield, at res of her son, Hon. A. Dixon, ae 86

DOBBS Artamesia M. ( ) Benton 21 DEC 1885  FC 23 DEC 1885
At Perysburg (formerly Mrs. C. E. Benton of Fredonia), in her 41st yr. bur Forest Hill Cem. 24th at 4 pm.

DODGE  Mr.  21 MAY 1831  FC 25 MAY 1831
A young man...near Dunkirk, by explosion of boiler of steam engine used for sawing wood for the RR...

DODGE  Baxter [Mrs.]  29 JAN 1888  FC 01 FEB 1888
Sheridan: Mrs. Dodge Baxter's funeral was Tuesday, d at home of her dau, Mrs. Wm. Elliott.

DODGE  David  20 AUG 1874  FC 02 SEP 1874
In Sheridan, youngest dau of Baxter & Wealthy Dodge, ae 14 yr 9m

DODGE  J. R.  12 MAR 1889  FC 27 MAR 1889
In Oakland OR, ae 71 yr. Old pioneer of Douglas Co...Brother of Mrs. L. M. Edmunds of Fredonia

DODGE  Laura A.  05 APR 1878  FC 17 APR 1878
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DODGE</td>
<td>30 JAN 1873</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary In Sheridan, ae 84 yr 2m 8d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODGE</td>
<td>FC 31 JAN 1877</td>
<td></td>
<td>Olive ( ) Hulburt In Lawton MI, wife of Herman Dodge, ae 86 yr. Formerly wife of Rev. David Dodge of Portland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODGE</td>
<td>23 JAN 1853</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rachael In Panama, Monroe Co., ae abt 90 yr...mother of Mrs. D. Barrell of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODGE</td>
<td>19 AUG 1865</td>
<td></td>
<td>W. B. Dr. In Fredonia, ae 56 yr 2m...native of Oneida Co., but had resided in Erie PA &amp; here for some 20 yrs...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODGE</td>
<td>28 MAR 1891</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walter In Portland...at home of his dau, Mrs. E. H. Fay. Ae 88 yr...buried Pleasantville PA by side of his wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEWITT</td>
<td>11 JUN 1873</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cornelius In Fredonia, ae 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMINY</td>
<td>21 JUL 1881</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Isabel In Pittsford NY, only child of L. S. &amp; Fannie E. Dominy, ae 1 yr 17d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONAHER</td>
<td>02 JUL 1862</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Co H, 72nd Regt...in battle before Richmond, quoting Capt H. J. Bliss in letter to Westfield Republican.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONAHUE</td>
<td>FC 14 JUN 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy ...While working on the new iron bridge at Angola, fell to the bed of the creek, 54 ft below, receiving injuries from which he died the next day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALDSON</td>
<td>09 AOR 1868</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlie In Harmony, infant son of John C. &amp; Mary M. ae 9m 21d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONAVAN</td>
<td>FC 25 MAY 1864</td>
<td></td>
<td>D. recently Co I, 49th Regt. In recent battles in Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONELSON</td>
<td>29 JUL 1894</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martin J. At Falconer Junction, of diphtheria, ae 23 yr...had been station agent there and at one time was station agent at Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONLEY</td>
<td>FC 27 NOV 1861</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leota L. In Hamlet, of diphtheria, dau of Orlando F. and Laura E. Johnson, ae 1 yr 5m 25d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONNELLY</td>
<td>13 AUG 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh Murdered at Corry PA. Resided in Dunkirk, but kept a boarding house at Garland. James Nevels, the murderer, was one of his boarders. En route to Titusville to consult a doctor for Nevels, and stayed overnight in the Corry Jail, where the murder occured. Left a wife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONOVAN</td>
<td>13 MAY 1880</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fanny In Pomfret, wife of John Donovan, ae 64 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONOVAN</td>
<td>FC 19 MAY 1880</td>
<td></td>
<td>John ...Living this side of the Dwight Wheeler farm near Laona, was driving across the Lake Shore tracks in Dunkirk, by Hamilton's coal yard. A westbound train struck his wagon and carried him beyond the next street crossing. When taken from the engine, he was unconscious and fatally injured....died at home of his dau, Mrs. Kate Conner in Dunkirk...ae abt 75 yr, well known and respected. Leaves worthy family of grown up children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOOER</td>
<td>FC 27 NOV 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>George Sr. The father of George Doorer Jr., supervisor of Avon, NY, by gas with 2 oths, while adjusting some pipes in a mineral well 40 ft deep, in Avon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOOLITTLE</td>
<td>31 MAY 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christina E. In Dunkirk, widow of late Orrin Doolittle, ae 76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DOOLITTLE  Lyman
At Dayton, Catt. Co, father of Orrin Doolittle of Fredonia, ae 77 yrs
29 MAR 1857  FC 22 APR 1857

DOOLITTLE  Melissa H.
In Pomfret, ae 21 yr 7m
01 MAR 1865  FC 22 MAR 1865

DOOLITTLE  Orrin
In Fredonia, of typhoid pneumonia, in 69th yr.  Born in Brocton 14 May 1818, formerly blacksmith here.
23 JAN 1887  FC 26 JAN 1887

DORAN  Patrick
Of Ripley, of cancer in the stomach
08 DEC 1882  FC 13 DEC 1882

DORMAN  Dearing
In Sherman, in 87th yr.  Born in New Haven CT 20 Dec 1797, rem to Batavia NY 1804.  He was probably the first actual res in the present limits of tn Sherman.
30 NOV 1884  FC 17 DEC 1884

DORMAN  Ezra
Of Portland, found dead in a bar room there.
last week  FC 03 JAN 1827

DORR  John
In Dunkirk, of typhoid fever, ae abt 40; formerly of Buffalo.
15 APR 1852  FC 20 APR 1852

DORR  Peter
Of Co. E. 49the NY Cav; in recent battle at Wash DC
recently  FC 20 JUL 1864

DORSETT  Hattie
In Sinclairville, of diphtheria, dau of D. B. & H. F. Dorsett, ae 5 yr 3m
24 JAN 1863  FC 11 FEB 1863

DORSHEIMER  Phillip
Of Buffalo, ae 71 yr
11 APR 1868  FC 15 APR 1868

DOSS  John Carl
At 100 W 2nd St. Dunkirk, ae 58y 5m 22d; wf: Lena Doss; Coach cleaner for NYC RR; b 24 Sep 1864, Mecklenburg, Germany; father Carl Doss, b Germany;informant: Mrs. John Eckert; lived 31 yrs in Dunkirk; bur Forest Hill Cem. 20 Mar. 1923.

DOTA  William
In Sheridan, ae 74 yr [maybe Doty]
03 OCT 1849  FC 09 OCT 1849

DOTTERWITCH  Susan
Wife of George Dotterwitch, in 74th yr.  Oldest of 7 sisters, 3 of whom have died.  D on 30th anniversary of her wedding--no ch.  Lived in Dunkirk 52 yrs, coming with Mr. Dotterwitch at the time he settled here.  Rev. Sager of Hamburg & Rev. Kolb of Sacred Heart officiated at her funeral.

DOTY  Noble
Of Co. I, 112 NY SV at Cold Harbor VA; Killed by a ball in the forehead; son of Isaac Doty, Esq. of Stockton, ae 19 yr 7m 19d; bur where he fell.
01 JUN 1864  FC 12 JUL 1865

DOTY  Deborah (Haines)
Will be 100 yrs old 6 March 1896.  Born Amsterdam NY 6 Mar 1796... Res with oldest boy, Asa H. Doty, 76, at Frewsburg.  Mar in 18th yr to James Doty, a Free Will Baptist preacher.  Had 9 ch, only 2 living... one of few pensioners of War of 1812 left.  2 sisters living to ripe old ae: Mrs. Alzina Thornton of Northwestern Oneida Co., ae 89 & Mrs. Martha Kease of Camden, Oneida Co. a 85...

DOTY  Elizabeth
In Charlotte Center, dau of Mr. Abel Doty, ae 10 yr
22 AUG 1843  FC 30 AUG 1843

DOTY  Fred
A telegram from Denver CO notified Mr. S. Doty of Sinclairville that his son Fred was found dead on the plains near that place.  He left his home in Sinclairville 8 yrs ago.

DOTY  Henry
...Of Dunkirk, was drunk & abused his family, was to be arrested Sunday morning, but Saturday evening, he walked west on Nickle Plate track & deliberately stood in front of a freight train...ae abt 40 yr. ...A Drunkard and general nuisance...
04 MAY 1895  FC 08 MAY 1895

DOTY  Isaac W.
Stockton...was aiding his son and Mr. McGregor in moving a building in the east part of town...A horse took fright, broke the wiffletree, leaving the bar which turned the capstan to fly back and strike the driver as he was stooping, on the back of his head, killing him instantly.  Mr. Doty was 76; res abt 45 yr; mar Laura Barber, who predeceased him by 2 yrs; leaves son & 2 dau: Mrs. Ellen B. Allen of Persia, Catt. Co; Martha B. Raynor of NE.  The oldest son, Noble, was killed in late war & younger, Wellington, occupies the homestead. Methodist, Funeral Rev. Chapin.
21 JUN 1884  FC 25 JUN 1884

DOTY  J.
In accident of Atlantic Express east on NYC RR at the Batavia St. Crossing in Buffalo.
01 DEC 1875  FC 08 DEC 1875

DOTY  Laura B.
Stockton: wife of Isaac W. Doty, ae 73; res 54 yr
13 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882

DOTY  Ralph
Co H. Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt. at the battle of Williamsburg VA, shot through left breast.
21 MAY 1862  FC 21 MAY 1862
DOTY  Samuel H.  Of Warren PA, d near Portland OR where he was studying feasibility of a RR line...Civil engineer, res Fredonia while constructing DAV & P RR.  

DOUG  James  Of o. D., 112th NYS vol, in VA  

DOUGHADAY  Caleb O.  In Ripley, ae 72 yr  

DOUGHERTY  J.  Of Co A, A, 9th Cav. On list of prisoners who died in Andersonville.  

DOUGLAS  L.  Portland...Mrs. D, suffered stroke of paralysis Thurs. morning & fears are entertained for her recovery.  

DOUGLAS  Orton E.  In Fredonia, ae 18, suddenly, inflammation of bowels...Scholar at Fredonia Normal Sch...Son of Z. E. Douglas, in business in Buffalo.  

DOUGLAS  Perry  In Pomfret, ae 24 yr  

DOUGLASS  Betsey Ann  In this tn, youngest dau of Mrs. Nancy Douglass, ae 5  

DOUGLASS  Charlton Crane  In Fredonia, son of Daniel W., ae 17m  

DOUGLASS  Daniel W. Hon.  In Houghton MI, formerly of Fredonia, ae 74 yr.  Born New London CT 14 Apr 1794.  Settled in Fredonia 1811; brother-in-law of late Jacob Houghton; bur at Houghton, home of his son, Edward. [long & interesting obit]  

DOUGLASS  David  Executed within the walls of the new jail in Lockport.  

DOUGLASS  Edward  At Pueblo CO., son of Daniel & Helen, born in Fredonia 27 Apr 1848.  Moved with his parents form here to St. Louis in 1857, grad Cornell with honors, went to Pueblo in 1878 for his health & opened a drug store...  

DOUGLASS  Edward Fenner  In Houghton MI, ae 53 yr 11 mo 6 d...Fredonia 1 Aug 1820.  When 24 went to Tenn, where he remained 11 yrs, then to Houghton, Mi.  Postmaster 1861 & many civic & service posts... widow & 2 sons 1 dau...  

DOUGLASS  Elizabeth  At McGregor IA, in 78th yr, widow of Gilbert Douglass, Esq. formerly of Fredonia.  

DOUGLASS  Ella  At Cedar Grove TN, infant dau of Col. E. F. & Susan  

DOUGLASS  Emma B.  In Busti, ae 17 yr  

DOUGLASS  Franklin  In Fredonia, of a disease of the heart, son of Hon. D. W. ae 19  

DOUGLASS  George  In Fredonia, son of D. W., ae 2 yr  

DOUGLASS  George  In Green Co. IL. son of Gilbert Douglass, formerly of this town, ae 4 yr  

DOUGLASS  George Sprague  In Tellico, Monroe Co. TN, ae 16d, son of Col. Edward F. Douglass, recently of Fredonia.
DOUGLASS Gilbert
30 JUN 1837
FC 26 JUL 1837
At Otter Creek, Green Co. IL, ae 54 yr, formerly high sheriff of this county...left family

DOUGLASS Hannah
12 JUL 1839
FC 17 JUL 1839
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of Daniel W., ae 42 yr. Funeral from Trinity Ch by Rev. L. Smith.

DOUGLASS Helen
11 JUN 1871
FC 02 AUG 1871
At Coulterville, Mariposa Co. CA, in her 18th yr, only dau of Daniel & Helen Watkins Douglass, formerly of Fredonia

DOUGLASS Helen (Welles)
24 NOV 1880
FC 15 DEC 1880
Suddenly inn Ann Arbor MI, wife of Dr. Silas Douglass, ae 59 yr.  She was born in Utica...to Ann Arbor 1838...leaves 7 ch, 3 sons & 4 dau.  Dr. Douglass was formerly a res of this Co., son of Benjamin Douglas, Sheriff 1831-34.

DOUGLASS James Knox
02 JUL 1889
FC 03 JUL 1889
...A farmer of Portland, ae 38 yr, was found by the railroad track dead; both arms were broken and his head badly bruised; was probably struck by the locomotive...son of Ledyard & Maria Douglass...will be bur Forest Hill Cem. in family lot...

DOUGLASS Joy
19 JUN 1835
FC 24 JUN 1835
In Pomfret, of consumption, son of Richard Douglass, abt 24 yr

DOUGLASS Kate Frances
22 FEB 1870
FC 09 MAR 1870
In Houghton MI dau of E. F. & Kate, ae 4m 2d

DOUGLASS Lucy
24 APR 1843
FC 07 JUN 1843
In Wallingford VT, wife of Benjamin Douglas, Esq. of Charlotte, Chaut. Co. ae 51 yr

DOUGLASS Mary
05 AUG 1858
FC 22 SEP 1858
In Pomfret at the res of her son, Hiram, relect of the late Richard Douglass in 81st yr...one of earliest res of the Co. coming her with her husband in 1806.

DOUGLASS Nancy (Baldwin)
03 FEB 1845
FC 11 FEB 1845
In Pomfret, widow, in her 45th yr

DOUGLASS Peleg
12 AUG 1854
FC 15 AUG 1854
In Clymer, ae 72 yr

DOUGLASS Richard
29 SEP 1845
FC 07 OCT 1845
In Pomfret, abt 70 yrs, native of CT & among earliest settlers here...known as "Corn Planter" because of large quantity of corn he raised & sold to early settlers.

DOUGLASS Richard [infant of]
31 OCT 1848
FC 07 NOV 1848
In Pomfret

DOUGLASS Sarah
13 SEP 1878
FC 18 SEP 1878
In Dunkirk...an old res of Fredonia, in 88th yr...came to Fredonia in 1812 with her brother-in-law, late Judge Jacob Houghton...sister of late Hon. D. W. Douglass...

DOUGLASS Silas H. Dr.
26 AUG 1890
FC 10 SEP 1890
At Ann Arbor MI, oldest surv ex-professor of U of MI.  Born Fredonia NY 1816, grad U of Vt; came to Mich 1838 where he studied medicine. 1843 moved to Ann Arbor to practice med, becoming prof 1845-1875...Mayor of Ann Arbor 2 terms & prominent in Rose-Douglas affair.  Leaves 7 ch, one of whom is Samuel T., prominent lawyer in Detroit.

DOUGLASS Spencer
09 JUN 1893
FC 21 JUN 1893
In Sacramento CA, ae 70 yr...Went from Fredonia to Calif in pioneer days of gold hunters.  For 20 yrs has had home with Hon. Thomas McConnell at Elk Grove CA & body taken there for interment. Cancer. Of prominent Fredonia family of 40 yrs ago.

DOUGLASS Susan (Sprague)
30 APR 1848
FC 16 MAY 1848
Near Alexandria, Wilson Co. TN, wife of Col. E. F. Douglass and dau of Capt J. Sprague of Fredonia, ae 23.  To be brought home & bur from Trinity Ch.

DOW Abigail
10 MAR 1855
FC 15 MAR 1855
In Pomfret, of consumption, dau of late Jonathan, ae 22 yr

DOW Jonathan
23 JAN 1855
FC 06 MAR 1855
In Dewittville, Elder Jonathan Dow, of Pomfret, ae 62 yrs

DOW Louisa
18 AUG 1855
FC 11 SEP 1855
In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 20 yr

DOW Mary
19 JAN 1871
FC 22 FEB 1871
In Pomfret, widow of Rev. J. Dow, ae 73 yr...

DOW Neal
14 NOV 1897
FC 17 NOV 1897
Stockton: Memorial service this date at M. E. Church.

DOWD Joseph
20 JUN 1882
FC 28 JUN 1882
Of Dunkirk, while kneeling on the Erie track near Salamanca. The Coroners jury found that he was insane.

DOWD Norton
22 JAN 1865
FC 12 JUL 1865
DOWELLY Peter
14 AUG 1877
FC 15 AUG 1877
A switchman in Dunkirk, by the engine running over him. He had but recently been employed in the business.

DOWNER E. U.
Resolution of respect passed at 8 April meeting of Hanover Farmer’s Club.

DOWNING Abell S.
31 DEC 1861
FC 08 JAN 1862
At Camp Fenton, Washington DC, of measles, of Chaut. Co. NY, ae 21 yrs...Enl. in Capt. Thomas Glisan's Co. of Stoneman Cavalry, Co K, 9th Regt NY Vols, as of Gerry NY. Bur in the grounds of the Soldier's Home Jan 2nd with honors of war.

DOWNING Anna Isabel
21 JUL 1881
FC 03 AUG 1881
In Pittsford, only child of L. S. & Fannie E. Downing, ae 1 yr 17d. [see Anna Isabel Dominy]

DOWNS John
19 MAY 1855
FC 22 MAY 1855
Irish laborer on Lake Shore wood train, it is supposed he fell into the culvert at junction of Robert's Rd. & Front St. while walking on the track...Not a man of family, leaves a mother & 2 sisters...A sober, industrious man.

DOYLE Stephen M. Capt
01 JUL 1862
FA 11 JUL 1862
Of Co H, Dunkirk (Sickles Brigade) while out on picket service...FC 16 Jul 1862: He was abt 28 yr old and a native of Ireland. Came to America in 1848 with his widowed mother & sister, settled first in Albany where both died. Brought up by a friend of his father at Rome NY and became employed by Erie RR. Had a brother who settled in New Orleans LA & is or was a Capt. in rebel army.

DRAGGETT Cora A.
17 JUL 1885
FC 22 JUL 1885
In Pomfret, infant dau of John & Alice Draggett ae 2m 3d

DRAGGETT Sophia
16 SEP 1870
FC 05 OCT 1870
In Pomfret, youngest dau John Draggett, ae 14 yr 2m

DRAKE Alice
08 FEB 1869
FC 19 FEB 1869
In Sinclairville, after prolonged illness of consumption, wife of Dexter M. Drake, in her 21st yr.

DRAKE Alvin
19 NOV 1870
FC 23 NOV 1870
In Delanti, ae 69 yr, of heart disease...native of Ashvielld Mass....res in Delanti 44 yr and been an undertaker 38 yrs... died suddenly while conversing with a neighbor...

DRAKE Austin
13 APR 1840
FC 29 APR 1840
At Cloverport KY, formerly of this place, ae 23 yr

DRAKE Charles A.
13 FEB 1873
FC 19 FEB 1873
In Fredonia, ae 46. MA papers please copy

DRAKE Charlie K.
14 MAR 1875
FC 24 MAR 1875
In Westfield, ae 14, youngest son of Col J. C. Drake, dec.

DRAKE Dexter M.
16 DEC 1877
FC 26 DEC 1877
In Sinclairville, ae 32 yr

DRAKE Eli
22 AUG 1855
FC 28 AUG 1855
In Pomfret, ae 85 yr

DRAKE Florence M.
25 DEC 1878
FC 01 JAN 1879
In Buffalo dau of A. M. & J. E. Drake, ae 1 yr 8m 22d

DRAKE H. S.
last week
FC 31 MAR 1897
Mrs. M. D. Player was called to Cleveland last week by the death of her father, an old Fredonia res.

DRAKE Ida F.
28 FEB 1853
FC 08 MAR 1853
In Sheridan, oldest child of Alexander M. & Harriet I. Drake, late from Stroughton WI, ae 3 yr 7m 25d
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DRAKE  Isaac A. 11 JAN 1887  FC 19 JAN 1887
At Cassadaga...born Stockton 22 Apr 1836, 1 of 4 ch, 1 sister & 2 bros, only 1 of whom, W. Drake, survives. He leaves wife & 3 ch: 1 dau mar & settled in western states, Omar is in far west, & Dexter, youngest, ae 16, at home...wrote for local newspapers under pseudonym R. E. Porter. Buried 13th with Masonic honors.

DRAKE  Jeremiah Clinton 02 JUN 1864  FC 15 JUN 1864
Mortally wounded in abdomen at Cold Harbor VA...bur Westfield Cem. Born & raised in Herkimer Co. NY...Baptist clergyman who raised company in Westfield which left 29 Aug 1861 as part of 49th Regt...spent several early adult yrs in Wisconsin...FC 14 Jun: wife erected fine monument to his memory.

DRAKE  John E. 14 MAY 1846  FC 26 MAY 1846
In Barcelona, of apoplexy, ae 68

DRAKE  Lydia 26 APR 1872  FC 08 MAY 1872
In Delanti, widow of the late Alvin, ae 64 yr

DRAKE  Mattie 21 SEP 1872  FC 02 OCT 1872
In Mayville, infant dau of D. M. & Helen Drake, ae 3m 8d

DRAKE  Pearl 06 AUG 1897  FC 11 AUG 1897
Lg number relatives came from out of town to fnrl at Brocton on 8th...Only child, in 14th yr. Ill only 2 or 3 days with inflammation of stomach...

DRAKE  William 05 JUL 1875  FC 14 JUL 1876
...An Englishman in employ of Nathaniel Blackman, was felling trees in company with 3 others...A tree fell, striking him on the head & killing him instantly. ae abt 25 & leaves family.

DRAKE  William 30 NOV 1897  FC 08 NOV 1897
Wm. Drake went into Judson Root's saloon on North Portage St., Westfield & had a quarrel with proprietor...Root shot Drake in side, next morning Drake was dead. Root claims self defense. Drake was farm hand, living 2 mi out of town, wife & 7 ch...was a drunken, ugly man. Root is in jail...

DRAKE  Zeviah 01 AUG 1846  FC 04 AUG 1846
In Pomfret, wife of Eli Drake, 67, formerly of East Windsor CT

DRAPER  Aurilla (Graves) 29 AOR 1885  FC 06 MAY 1885
In Fredonia, ae 80 yr 5m 29d

DRAPER  Herbert M. 11 JAN 1869  FC 27 JAN 1869
In St. Louis MO, ae 55, son of Noah Draper of Fredonia

DRAPER  James A. 27 AUG 1847  FC 31 AUG 1847
At Erie PA, of congestive fever, ae 31, 3rd son of Noah Draper of Dunkirk, leaving a wife & child...was elder of 2 brothers who returned in the U. S. Frigate Columbus from her Mediterranean crise in spring of 1844. William d the Aug 15th following, so these 2 sailors—not brothers, now rest side by side in the village burial place of Dunkirk.

DRAPER  Noah Sr. 03 OCT 1876  FC 11 OCT 1876
At his res in Fredonia, ae 88 yr 4m...born Attleboro MA in May 1788, maternal line of Mayflower ancestry. In early manhood he spent some yrs in Charleston SC, then a machinist in the construction and running of cotton mills in Providence RI. In 1825 to Whitestown, Oneida Co. NY, then operated cotton mills in Rome NY & a mercantile business. In 1832 to Dunkirk where he had an iron foundry business. Built Loder house in Dk, since burned down. In 1847 removed to Cordova to superintend the iron works of Gen. Pearson Crosby. To Fredonia in 1856 where he has since resided...Widow & 3 ch: son who res Brooklyn, mar dau who res Minneapolis MN & youngest dau at home in Fredonia.

DRAVES  Minnie 20 DEC 1885  FC 30 DEC 1885
In Pomfret, ae 83 yr 9m 17d

DRIGGS  Benjamin M. 28 JAN 1848  FC 15 FEB 1848
In Dunkirk, only son of Frederick F. & Sarah G., ae 3m 12d

DRIGGS  Frederick F. 24 APR 1878  FC 01 MAY 1878
Dunkirk: well-known res. of apoplexy

DRIGGS  Harrison 12 SEP 1862  FC 24 SEP 1862
Killed on the Pittsburgh & Cleveland RR, youngest son of Mrs. Anson Driggs, of Brocton NY, ae 22 yr

DROHEN  Thomas 15 SEP 1895  FC 18 SEP 1895
At the Sisters Hospital in Buffalo, of Fredonia, ae abt 21 yr

DRONEY  Nora 20 DEC 1887  FC 21 DEC 1887
Brocton...2 wks since, Mrs. Nora Dronkey died in County Insane Alyylum at Dewittville--victim of Miner's bank swindle.
DRURY  David  17 DEC 1897  Jaw Bone Vol 1
Prominent grape grower of Fredonia, committed suicide...in poor health...despondent...in 1892 killed wife's lover & sent her away...children died...former NY police officer...owned hotel & lived in Corry PA before coming to Fredonia...brothers: Alonzo H. Drury, C. F. Drury, Roxbury, Mass.

DRURY  David S. 17 DEC 1897  FC 22 DEC 1897
His employee, Frank Lamkin, found him in his packing house, dead by his own hand [shot in head], ae 55. Came here 6 yrs ago, bought 10 acre vineyard of Herbert Rowley on Risley St. Had been married, separated in Corry PA. Two sons d of diphtheria. Many rumors concerning past. Brother, C. F. Drury of Boston had coroner Blood ship body to Chester VT for burial. FC 29 Dec 1897: D. F. Drury's two brothers are here, on from Chester VT, other of Boston MA. Before Drury shot himself, he sent his brothers an itemized account of his financial affairs ...evident case of premeditated suicide. FC 5 Jan 1898: Notice to creditors of David S. Drury....Alonzo H. Drury & Constant F. Drury, Adm.

DRURY  Luke  17 FEB 1844
A suicide in Westfield, ae abt 40...cause supposed to be conduct of his son...

DUANE Michael  29 AUG 1881  FC 31 AUG 1881
Aged 6 yrs, of Jamestown, cremated by exploding kerosene

DUDLEY  F. A. [Mrs.] 04 NOV 1891
Portland: F. A. Dudley, a son of John Dudley of this place, buried his wife a few days since in Springfield, Ill. Mr Dudley is a railroad man, was brought up here, but for some years has lived at Louisville KY.

DUDLEY Frank  18 JUL 1894
Portland...A former res, killed in a collision in Kentucky Saturday. His remains were brought here Monday for burial. He has 2 sisters living here, one sister in Cassadaga and a father in Brocton. FC 25 July: E. E. Dudley left for Louisville KY to attend to the affairs of his brother, Frank, deceased.

DUGAN John J. 07 JAN 1889  FC 09 JAN 1889
...of Dunkirk, killed while coupling cars at Olean...formerly from Brocton

DUGGAN James 18 AUG 1877  FC 22 AUG 1877
Of Meadville PA, killed by cars at Falconer, wife & child

DUNBAR Asa 16 OCT 1872  FC 23 OCT 1872
In Sinclearville, ae 80 yr

DUNBAR Martha 02 DEC 1866  FC 26 DEC 1866
In Sinclearville, wife of Asa Dunbar, ae 64 yr 5m

DUNCAN A. Harry 07 OCT 1865  FC 12 JUL 1865
Of Co. I, 112th Regt...at Suffolk VA; FC 4 Jun 1879, Stockton Roll of Honor: Alba H. Duncan.

DUNCAN Charles E. 02 NOV 1863  FC 12 JUL 1865
Cpl Co. I, 112th Regt...at Folly Island SC; FC 4 Jun 1879, Stockton Roll of Honor

DUNCAN James 20 JAN 1872  FC 28 FEB 1872
In Delanti...in 22nd yr, only surviving son of S. K. Duncan, Esq. ...Brother Charles, a patriotic young officer in the late Union Army, is bur in a southern grave.

DUNCAN Maria Antoinette 22 SEP 1848  FC 03 OCT 1848
In Delanti, of protracted consumption, dau of Noyes Duncan, ae 12 3/4 yr

DUNCAN Mary (Kelley) 26 MAR 1875  FC 14 APR 75
At Winona MN, wife of Robert Duncan, ae 26 yr...dau of Leander Kelly of this town.

DUNCAN Seth K. 11 JUL 1884  FC 16 JUL 1884
Aged 75...native of Scipio, Cayuga Co. NY...at 15 came with his parents to Stockton...cabinet maker...In his 27th yr, mar Lavinda Kelly, who survives, as do 2 dau, the owners of a millinery store in Stockton vil. 5 sons, 2 d in infancy, Arthur at ae 8, James 21, Charles 25, by disease in the Union Service. Elected JP 1864 & for 12 consecutive yrs... services by former pastor, Rev. R. R. Prentice, assis by Rev. Burroughs of Newfane & Rev. Chapin of Delanti.

DUNCKLEY Harry 24 FEB 1894  FC 28 FEB 1894
In Fredonia, son of Walter E. & Mertie E. Dunckley, ae 2 yr 7m 19d...FC 7 March: Hamlet...Henry Essex and wife were called to Fredonia Sunday last to attend the funeral of their grandson, Harry Dunckley.

DUNHAM Charles 04 NOV 1875  FC 17 NOV 1875
Portland: One of early settlers, known as "Deacon Charles," ae 80 yrs...son of William Dunham who settled in Portland in 1816...bachelor & for many yrs made his home with his sister, Mrs. M. P. VanGaaasbeek.

DUNHAM Lovell 20 JUN 1871  FC 28 JUN 1871
In Ellington, ae abt 60 yr
Portland: T. S. & Mrs. Moss of Brocton were called to Pleasantville PA on Thurs. morning last to attend the funeral of a grandson, Moss Dunham...6 or 7 yrs of age. FC 20 Jan: 2 other ch of the Dunhams have also d within the week, all of scarlet fever, leaving them childless.

DUNHAM  Nathaniel  05 SEP 1867
Ae 94 yr, of Ellington, & for 40 yr res of that tn.

DUNKLEY  Ann Maria (Andrews)  07 OCT 1876
In Fredonia, wife of H. G. Dunkley & dau of Alonzo Andrews, ae 30 yr

DUNN  D.
Co. H, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt. At battle of Williamsburg VA, shot through left breast.

DUNN  James  10 SEP 1875
In Portland, ae 72 yr

DUNN  Vincent  06 AUG 1892
In Pomfret, ae 74 yr; long time res, apoplexy. His son, C. W. Dunn of Dunkirk lost a son last week, so family doubly afflict.

DUNNING  Herbert  11 JAN 1888
In Fredonia, son of Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Dunning, ae 3 yr

DUNNING  Lottie  13 MAR 1892
In Erie PA, of diphtheria, ae 11 yr 1m 10d. Dau of Mr. & Mrs. H. R. Dunning, formerly of Fredonia...

DUNNING  Mary Ann  17 OCT 1890
In Fredonia, dau of Mr. & Mrs. William H. Dunning, ae 16 yr...

DUNNING  W. B.  last week
Of Geneva, ae 78 yr, worked in the old Lester foundry in Fredonia when a young man. Since has lived in Geneva, pres of vil, Mgr of Seneca Lake Steam Navigation Co. & pres of NY Central Iron Works Co.

DUNNING  Wm. H.  18 DEC 1893
In Fredonia, ae 52 yr. In feeble health for a yr. Funeral at res on Orchard St, 1 pm 21st; FC 24 Jan 1894: KOTM passed resolution of respect.

DUNTON  Almond  01 APR 1871
Of Lancaster NY ae 45 yrs; in 1844 he was a tanner's apprentice with Col. E. S. Hedges at Sinclearville, and became supt. of a tannery...kind father...bur Flubanna near his birthplace, & where his father still lives...

DUNTON  Ella Madge  28 MAY 1875
In Sinclairville, dau of late Almon Dunton of Buffalo, ae 25 yr 1m 21d

DUNTON  Rosette  20 SEP 1857
In Sinclearville, wife of Merien Dunton, in 45th yr

DUPEE  Henry  03 JUN 1897
Res of this tn 40 yrs, ae 65, consumption

DUPEE  Sarah F.  
Estate settled in surrogate court, late of Dunkirk, Emeline Risley, administrator.

DURAND  Fiske  07 APR 1841
At Westfield, ae 74...Rev. soldier & pensioner

DURAND  Harriet  21 SEP 1852
In Westfield, eld dau of Lyman & Samantha, ae 28

DURAND  Isaac W.  29 APR 1840
At Westfield, of scarlet fever, son of Isaac & Sally, ae 4 yr

DURAND  Mary A.  20 JUL 1850
In Westfield, youngest dau of Isaac & Sally A., ae 5m 17d
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DURAND Nathan G.  
30 APR 1840  
FC 06 MAY 1840  
At Westfield, of scarlet fever, ae 19m, son of Isaac & Sally Durand.

DURFEE Alsora S.  
10 JAN 1864  
FC 20 JAN 1864  
In Charlotte, wife of Eli Durfee, ae 18 yr 18d

DURFEE Daniel  
30 JUN 1864  
FC 20 JUL 1864  
In Arkwright, of lung fever, in his 70th yr

DURFEE George  
01 SEP 1872  
FC 04 SEP 1872  
Lost his life with Edward Tuttle, from inhaling bad air in a well on Mr. Durfee's farm in the north part of Sheridan... They were brothers-in-law. Mr. Durfee was unmarried.

DURFEE Lureta  
15 DEC 1844  
FC 04 FEB 1845  
In Arkwright, wife of David, in her 32nd yr...member of Freewill Baptist Ch...leaves husband & 3 ch.

DURFEE Mrs.  
25 JUL 1866  
FC 14 OCT 1885  
Hers was the 1st death in Stockton

DURKEE Abiram  
03 SEP 1861  
FC 04 SEP 1861  
In Fredonia, ae 64

DURKEE Charlotte  
12 AUG 1861  
FC 14 AUG 1861  
In Fredonia, wife of Abiram, ae 61 yr 9m

DURKEE David M.  
18 AUG 1836  
FC 31 AUG 1836  
In Ripley, in his 45th yr

DURKEE Harvey Dea.  
27 NOV 1860  
FC 23 JAN 1861  
At the res of his son in Conneaut OH, ae 90 yr 9d. Dea. Durkee rem from Oneida Co to Pomfret at an early day...elder and dea in Presby. Ch for over 30 yrs...

DURKEE Maria A. (Brown)  
13 MAY 1856  
FC 21 MAY 1856  
In French Creek, dau of Chester Brown, 39 yr 7m 27d

DURKEE Parnee  
02 APR 1849  
FC 10 APR 1849  
In Fredonia, wife of Deacon H. Durkee, ae 76

DURKEE Silas  
14 OCT 1841  
FC 27 OCT 1841  
In French Creek, ae 67 yr

DURKEE Susanna  
29 JAN 1834  
FC 05 FEB 1834  
In Augusta, Oneida Co. NY, widow Durkee ae 86...b in Washington CT & rem to Augusta in 1799...mother of 12 ch, 9 still living...also 53 gr ch, 50 g gr ch...congregational...

DURLIN Abner P.  
30 APR 1897  
FC 05 MAY 1897  
In Erie PA...Born Fredonia 30 AUG 1819, so in 78th yr. Son of David & Ann Durlin. His 2 sisters, Maria, wife of Willard McKinstrey & Arabelle, wife of Orrin Morrison, d some yrs ago. Brother, Rev. Fay Durlin of Madison WI, last survivor of family. Learned printing on Western Democrat & Literary Enquirer, an early Fredonia publication, afterward worked on VanBuren Times [other career history]...Mar Miss Sarah Burton of Erie in 1843...Lost 3 ch, Willis B. survives...

DURLIN Ann  
17 APR 1863  
FC 22 APR 1863  
In Laona at the res of her son, A. P. Durlin, widow of late David Durlin, ae 63 yr 4m...early res of Fredonia, settled here 1819...

DURLEY David  
09 MAR 1841  
FC 10 MAR 1841  
In Fredonia, ae 52 yr

DURLEY Mary Gertrude  
16 JUL 1866  
FC 25 JUL 1866  
At Lyons IA, oldest dau of Abner P. & Sarah B. Durlin, ae 13 yr 6m 14d

DURLEY Minnie  
17 JUN 1881  
FC 22 JUN 1881  
In Cleveland, only dau of Abner P. & Sarah B. Durlin of Erie, ae 21 yr 9m...had been ill for a yr, in Cleveland for treatment...leaves parents & only brother...res Laona & Fredonia 1861-65. Serv. at St. Paul's Episcopal Ch on 19th.

DURLING Mary A.  
22 MAR 1876  
FC 29 MAR 1876  
In Arkwright, at res of E. I. Wilcox, of consumption, dau of late Ansel J. & Martha Durling, ae 14 yr.

DURRELL Justice [son of]  
30 DEC 1883  
FC 02 JAN 1884  
Dunkirk: A little son of Police Justice Durrell, of chicken pox, ae 4½ yr

DUSTIN Mercy  
27 FEB 1846  
FC 10 MAR 1846  
In Ripley, ae 75
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DUTTON  Herman C.  
In Sherman, ae 22 yr 11 m  
14 DEC 1885  
FC 23 DEC 1885

DUTTON  Laura J.  
In Sherman, 30 Aug 1868  
Mrs. D. ae 21 yr  
30 AUG 1868  
FC 09 SEP 1868

DUTTON  Moses  
In Sherman, suddenly, ae 75 yr  
04 MAR 1874  
FC 08 APR 1874

DUTTON  Oliver  
An old res ae 73  
recently  
FC 10 JAN 1883

DUTTON  Ormond  
In Boston MA, father of Mrs. E. S. Wright of Fredonia, ae 63  
04 APR 1859  
FC 13 APR 1859

DUTTON  Samuel  
In Sherman, leaving a young wife  
18 SEP 1867  
FC 25 SEP 1867

DUTTON  Sophia  
In Medford MN wife of Allen Dutton, formerly of Sherman  
07 MAY 1876  
FC 24 MAY 1876

DWIGHT  George R. Capt.  
In Dunkirk, ae 73  
24 AUG 1868  
FC 02 SEP 1868

DYE  Amma  
At her home in Hamlet...Gangrene...furl on 15th...March 8. Hamlet: Mrs. Amy Dye suffering with gangrene and no hope of recovery  
13 MAR 1893  
FC 22 MAR 1893

DYE  Charles H. Cpl.  
In Leon, Catt. Co. of camp dysentery, ae 24 yr; mem of 100th Regt. NYS Vol...wounded at battle of Fair Oaks, taken prisoner & confined on Bell Island in James River for 2 mos, then sent to Salisbury NC. Paroled to a convalescent camp near Alexandria, Va, from whence friends brought him home.  
13 JAN 1863  
FC 21 JAN 1863

DYE  Cora  
Forestville, dau of Corydon Dye, after lingering illness of nearly 2½ mos.  
03 OCT 1883  
FC 10 OCT 1883

DYE  Dollows E.  
In Villenova, son of Henry Dye, ae 3½...a sled which was standing against the side of a barn, was turned back upon him, and injured him so severely that he lived but 16 hrs.  
09 AUG 1842  
FC 07 SEP 1842

DYE  E.  
Hamlet: While breaking a colt, slipped and fell. The horses & bobsleigh ran over him, hurting him badly. His face was cut in a terrible manner. No hopes...for recovery. Dr. French called.  
16 JAN 1895

DYE  Earl  
He and wife came from Illinois to Hamlet for a visit. At Toledo, they were exposed to smallpox abt 4 Dec 1872. Mrs. Dye was taken sick on the 14th, but is recovering. Mr. Dye was taken sick on 28th & d 11 days later. He had rec'd a musket ball through his lungs, which hastened his death.  
08 JAN 1873  
FC 29 JAN 1873

DYE  Elias  
Suicide in Sheridan...for many yrs operated the Devine farm on the Straight Forestville Rd...had been depressed for sev weeks...abt 48 yr of ae & lvs wife & large family of ch.  
23 JUL 1862  
FC 30 JUL 1862

DYE  Eugene  
Hamlet: Formerly of this town...in Dakota; married, wife from Fredonia FC 27 May 1896: At Mellette SD, married Miss Hester A. Snyder, dau of Porter Snyder of Fredonia, only 2 yrs ago. Born in Villenova 8 July 1854, ed at Forestville Academy. Supt of public instruction & principal of Melette school at time of his d.  
07 MAY 1896  
FC 13 MAY 1896

DYE  George T.  
In Brocton, ae 37 yr  
31 AUG 1895  
FC 04 SEP 1895

DYE  Jack  
Hamlet: Jack Dye very low, no hope of recovery  
FC 22 FEB 1893

DYE  Joseph  
In Sheridan, of congestion of the lungs, ae 48 yr  
03 MAR 1871  
FC 15 MAR 1871

DYE  Ledyard  
Villenova...at his home here after few days illness, ae 66. Funeral at his house by Rev. Green of Cherry Creek. Leaves wife & 7 ch, 2nd son is E. A. Dye, once Supervisor & now Commissioner of schools in Dakota. Ledy was son of John Dye who settled in Villenova in 1830 & was father of 18 ch, 7 by 1st wife & 11 by 2nd. All lived to adulthood, all married, & were at their brother's funeral.  
20 JAN 1886  
FC 27 JAN 1886

DYE  [Mrs.] J.  
Hamlet: Mrs. J. Dye, after long & painful illness...  
22 JAN 1887  
FC 26 JAN 1887

DYE  Seymour  
Killed on the 1st crossing on Erie RR east of Sheridan Center...Charles Morrison, who was riding in the lumber wagon with him was so injured that he has been nearly insane ever since.  
20 JUN 1894  
FC 04 JUL 1894
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DYE</td>
<td>Sherman</td>
<td>29 Nov 1872</td>
<td>FC 11 Dec 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYE</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>29 Aug 1880</td>
<td>FC 01 Sep 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYE</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EACKER</td>
<td>George W.</td>
<td>26 May 1871</td>
<td>FC 31 May 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EACKER</td>
<td>Jennie S.</td>
<td>22 Jul 1875</td>
<td>FC 04 Aug 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EACKER</td>
<td>John J.</td>
<td>23 Jun 1877</td>
<td>FC 11 Jul 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EACKER</td>
<td>Salome</td>
<td>24 Dec 1888</td>
<td>FC 16 Jan 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EADES</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>29 Nov 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAMES</td>
<td>Artemisia</td>
<td>24 Feb 1852</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAMES</td>
<td>Betsey</td>
<td>14 May 1857</td>
<td>FC 03 Jun 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAKHART</td>
<td>Sarah Baker</td>
<td>28 Apr 1895</td>
<td>FC 08 May 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASON</td>
<td>David Hon.</td>
<td>06 Apr 1853</td>
<td>FC 12 Apr 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASON</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>17 Jul 1864</td>
<td>FA 22 Jul 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASON</td>
<td>Mary Elizaabeth</td>
<td>16 May 1846</td>
<td>FC 26 May 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTBROOK</td>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>10 Jul 1854</td>
<td>FC 18 Jul 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTMAN</td>
<td>Anna Pixley</td>
<td>07 Mar 1897</td>
<td>FC 17 Mar 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTMAN</td>
<td>Tryphena</td>
<td>07 May 1884</td>
<td>FC 28 May 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTON</td>
<td>Charles Wygant</td>
<td>16 Jul 1887</td>
<td>FC 20 Jul 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTWOOD</td>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>24 Sep 1824</td>
<td>FC 29 Sep 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTWOOD</td>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>17 Mar 1847</td>
<td>FC 23 Mar 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON</td>
<td>Abbie</td>
<td>22 Feb 1872</td>
<td>FC 28 Feb 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON</td>
<td>A. J. Dr.</td>
<td>12 Mar 1899</td>
<td>FC 15 Mar 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON</td>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>14 Apr 1890</td>
<td>FC 16 Apr 1890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Villenova, age nearly 19

Of Stockton, age 52 yrs. Leaves wife & dau about 9 yr

Hamlet: Thomas Dye has been pronounced insane by a number of doctors. He has been taken to the asylum in Buffalo.

...Convicted of murdering Daniel Burdick in Fonda last April, was hung last Friday.

...at age 81. He was the 1st sheriff of Chautauqua Co...and afterwards State Senator...

...at age 20 yrs of age, son of John Eason, Esq., of Westfield, and grandson of late respected David Eason, accidentally shot himself to death with a revolver, while trying it at the shop of Mr. H. Stevens.

...in 78th yr, heart disease, wife of Wm. Eastman who survived...Born Delanti, Chautauqua Co., lived in Fredonia # yrs.

One of the oldest res of Sherman, relict of late Daniel Eastman, age 86 yr

In Kansas City MO, in 21st yr...A general favorite in Fredonia...had a fever, seemed to recover, relapsed...engaged in photograph business with young Mitchell...remains brought here, funeral from res of J. B. Wygant, Esq. Mon pm [Jul 18] by Dr. Kneeland.

At the county poor house in Chautauqua, age abt 80. Mr. Eastwood was one of the earliest settlers in Chautauqua Co. and for many yrs a respected citizen of this tn.

In Fredonia, relict of late Dr. Stephen Eaton of Silver Creek, age 66 yr

At his home in Kendall Mill, Orleans Co. NY...Born in Laona...wife, 1 son, bro P. L. Eaton of Jamestown & 1 sist, Mrs. C. P. Ramsdell of Lily Dale...Was bro-in-law of Alonzo Andrews of Fredonia.

Portland: Son of David Eaton, Esq who settled in Portland 1806, dying on farm his father settled 84 yrs ago. Aged 75 yr. Funeral Apr 16 at M. E. Church, Portland Center.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

EATON Alfred
16 MAR 1890
In Jamestown, son of Oscar D. & Lovica B., ae 11 yr; burial in Portland

EATON Cela
20 SEP 1871
In Laona, wife of Ebenezer Eaton, in her 80th yr

EATON Corydon
16 DEC 1883
Near Warren PA, suddenly, formerly of Laona, where his remains were brought for burial. FC 26 Dec: His father, Ebenezer Eaton came from Cazenovia NY in 1813 and took up a part of lot #1 on the west side of the creek where Laona now stands. The following yr he brought his family and built cloth-dressing works on the Canadaway Creek. Corydon was then 3 yrs of age...has since been a constant res of the tn...father of 4 ch, all of whom he lived to see married and well settled in life. Spiritualist. Funeral oration from Laona Free Church on Tues pm by Mrs. Carrie B. Watson of Jamestown, a Spiritualist trance reader. Buried Laona.

EATON David
07 OCT 1872
In Portland, ae 90 yr 8m 5d. Born 2 Feb 1782 Framingham MA...moved with father to Southborough MA at ae 11. Mar 20 April 1806 Miss Elizabeth Horn. They came to Chaut Co. with his mother & neighbor, Nathaniel Fay. Wife died en route at Whiststown NY, before 10 June 1806...assessor several yrs...mar 2nd 6 March 1811 Mercy (Groves) Fay, widow of Nathan, his wife for 51 yr. Spvr of Portland 6 yrs, JP, Tn clerk, other offices...Lt. of Vols in war of 1812 under Capt. Jehiel Moore. Fought at Queenstown, wounded & furloughed. In 1813 a defender of Black Rock...

EATON Ebenezer
01 MAR 1872
The oldest res of Loana...at house of his son-in-law, D. S. Ramsdell, in whose family he has lived for the past 17 yrs ...born Oct 1781 in Worcester MA, and in 91st yr. Came to Laona in 1812 and erected what is now the oldest dwelling in the village. Clothier by trade. Left 3 sons, 2 dau, preceded by 3 dau & 2 wives. Spiritualist.

EATON Ebenezer Jr.
Editor of Danville VT North Star, ae 82 yr
recently

EATON Edwin
02 JUL 1880
Of Frewsburg, ae nearly 69 yr...many relatives in Portland where he was born, son of David Eaton, one of the 1st settlers of Portland...once suvp of Carroll. Leaves brother Alfred, living on old homestead in Portland.

EATON Edwin [Mrs.]...At the res of E. L. Colvin, Mrs. Eaton, widow of Edwin Eaton of Frewsburg. Interment beside her husband in Frewsburg Cem.

EATON Leila
10 NOV 1879
In Pomfret, youngest dau of James & Ada Eaton, ae 7 yr

EATON Mercy (Groves)
12 MAY 1862
In Portland, wife of David, ae 73 1/2 yr

EATON Patta M.
28 FEB 1860
In Laona, of consumption, wife of Ebenezer, ae 69 yr

EATON Sarah
14 JUL 1870
In Frewsburg, during the storm, oldest dau of Mr. Vernon Eaton, a farmer, residing 1 mi northeast of town, was stuck by lightning while shutting a window in her room...

EATON Stephen MD
15 MAR 1868
In Silver Creek, ae 71 yr

ECKER Mrs.
18 APR 1894
Hamlet: Mrs. Ecker d at her home 2 mi north of here...lvs husb & 3 ch. Funeral at the home Apr 20th.

ECKER Betsy
26 MAY 1871
In Harmony, ae 78 yr 4m

EDDY Alice M.
19 JUN 1860
In Fredonia, eldest dau of John A. & Sarah A. Eddy, in 19th yr

EDDY Alonzo P.
22 OCT 1894
Son, student at Fredonia Normal, called home by news father had been killed...Deceased, wife & 2 daus were crossing Erie RR t racks when swift train struck wagon...Wife & one dau seriously inj, 1 dau only bruised...Coroner held RR resposible...Mr Eddy was old soldier...

EDDY Ann Eliza
16 OCT 1854
In Fredonia, dau of John Eddy, ae 16

EDDY Dorcas (Beckwith)
25 FEB 1836
In Chautauque, of pulmonary consumption, wife of Richard Eddy, and dau of Mr. Daniel Beckwith of Chenango Co. in her 34th yr.

EDDY Ernest
27 MAR 1882
Of Jamestown, injured on B & SW RR a few weeks ago...

EDDY Isaac Webster
13 APR 1855
In Jamestown, ae 21 yr & 6m

EDDY John Hon.
01 MAR 1894
...went uptown Wednesday & at 4 am next morning died of a congestive chill. Funeral Sat, remains deposited in vault at Forest Hill to be taken to his former
home in Milford, Otsego Co for interment.

EDDY  Jonathan
At Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co., ae 66 yr
12 JUL 1840
FC 22 JUL 1840

EDDY  Lucretia
In Cherry Creek, wife of Job Eddy, ae 46 yr
27 JUL 1845
FC 12 AUG 1845

EDDY  Mary
Ripley: dau of Hiram Eddy, of congeston of kidneys
14 APR 1881
FC 04 MAY 1881

EDDY  Nathan
In Warren PA, printer, ae 22
08 APR 1832
FC 18 APR 1832

EDDY  Nathaniel
A former resident, killed at Warren PA...At the freight depot, he and a Mr. Cleveland started for a short ride on a freight hand car.  It is thought he became dizzy and in trying to better his position, lost his balance and his life.
08 APR 1860
FC 18 APR 1860

EDDY  Nathaniel B. Hon.
At Madison WI, late judge of Dane County there, he was formerly a res of Fredonia, where his 2 sisters reside.
13 DEC 1854
FC 26 DEC 1854

EDDY  Otia
In Sinclearville, at house of his son...formerly of Ithaca, ae 56
05 SEP 1843
FC 13 SEP 1843

EDDY  Rebecca
In Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., widow of Jonathan Eddy, Esq. 64
12 APR 1846
FC 21 APR 1846

EDDY  Isaac Rev.
In Jamestown, ae 59 yr
26 JUN 1833
FC 10 JUL 1833

EDDY  Richard
In Chautauqua, ae 81 yr
27 APR 1879
FC 07 MAY 1879

EDDY  Sophronia
In Jamestown, wife of Wm. H. Eddy, in her 61st yr
09 FEB 1863
FC 25 FEB 1863

EDDY  Tabitha
In Fredonia, Miss E. in 88th yr.  Born Gilbertsville NY 6 July 1807 and usually made her home with her sister, late Mrs. Alice Stuart of Fredonia.  Also was sister of late Sally Windsor & leaves one brother, John Eddy of Dunkirk.  Baptist. Funeral on 30th from res of niece, Miss Belle Stuart.
27 NOV 1894
FC 28 NOV 1894

EDDY  Veva
At her home on Eagle St, wife of Ernest Eddy, ae 25 yr, consumption.  Had been cared for by her mother, Mrs. Savage of Hart MI. Funeral Thurs from late home.
07 MAR 1898
FC 09 MAR 1898

EDGAR  Clarissa
In Fredonia, Mrs. Edgar ae 83 yr 4m 19d
19 OCT 1883
FC 24 OCT 1883

EDGAR  John S.
Musician, Co. B, 112th Regt. NYS Vols, at Faison NC.  FC 4 June 1879: Stockton Roll of Honor d Apr 1 1865
30 MAR 1865
FC 02 AUG 1865

EDGERLY  Lucinda (Risley)
In Los Angeles CA, wife of D. G. Edgerly, b Fredonia, 2nd dau of late Levi Risley. Spent winter with her sister, Mrs. P. B. Weare near Los Angeles.  In company with her husband, started journey homeward...Remains to her late home in Morton Park, Chicago where funeral was held on May 5th.  One other sister, Mrs. McNamiee, also of Chicago. Only son, Risley Edgerly is studying medicine in France.... Only remaining members of Risley family: Mrs. Minerva Risley Cushing, Mrs. Julia Lord, Mrs. Susan Weare & Mrs. Edith McNamiee.
27 APR 1896
FC 27 MAY 1896

EDGERTON  Edwin
In Dexterville, of consumption, ae 59 yr 5m 12d
08 AUG 1867
FC 21 AUG 1867

EDINBURG  Maria
At the county house, ae 65 yr
recently
FC 21 FEB 1883

EDMUNDS  Mrs.
Of Sheridan, while engaged in her domestic duties at home, suddenly fell to the floor & died immediately.
20 MAY 1871
FC 24 MAY 1871

EDMUNDS  Caroline
In Sheridan, of apoplexy, wife of Salem Edmunds, in her 43rd yr...wife & mother...suddenly...
20 MAY 1871
FC 07 JUN 1871

EDMUNDS  Caroline
In Fredonia, wife of William Edmunds, ae 71 yr 10m 16d.  Born Brighton, Eng, came to this country with 5 ch in 1871.  Mr Edmunds & Richard had preceded her and were located in Fredonia...2 sons: Richard & Fred of Fredonia; 4 daus: Mrs. Stevens of Boston MA; Mrs. Noble of Gerry; Mrs. Bonetti of Salt Lake Cty & Miss Lucy who came from Portland OR to care for her mother.
01 FEB 1894
FC 07 FEB 1894

EDMUNDS  Ezra
18 JUL 1868
FC 29 JUL 1868
In Charlotte Center, ae 50 yr 4d

EDMUNDS George B. 23 JUN 1878 FC 26 JUN 1878
In Fredonia, of spinal fever, ae 18 yr, funeral Tues; bur Sinclairville Cem.

EDMUNDS George W. 1st Lieut 27 OCT 1864 FC 09 NOV 1864
Of Co. H, 112th NYS Vols, in battle

EDMUNDS John 02 JUN 1870 FC 15 JUN 1870
In Charlotte, ae 61 yr

EDMUNDS Mary (Lake) 06 MAY 1898 FC 11 MAY 1898
At Asheville NC...battled consumption over a yr, had been at Statesville SC, then NC...Dau of Hon. Henry C. Lake, born Charlotte 16 May 1859, came to Fredonia with family 1865, mar Frank H. Edmunds 1881. 3 sons & 2 daus ae 4-16....Grad Normal Sch...brother Clarence H. Lake to accompany remains, expected by Tues midnight...

EDMUNDS Nathan Cpl. 25 JUN 1864 FC 15 JUN 1864
Of Co. E, 112th NYS vol, fought at Cold Harbor, Va 1 Jun 1864 & since died.

EDMUNDS Percie 17 JUN 1884 FC 25 JUN 1884
In Sheridan, dau of Salem Edmunds, most estimable young lady

EDMUNDS Salem 19 OCT 1894 FC 24 OCT 1894
At his home in Sheridan...widow, 2 sons: F. W. Edmunds of Sherman & W. A. Edmunds of Sheridan. Fnrl on 21st at Sheridan.

EDMUNDS William 17 SEP 1894 FC 19 SEP 1894
At res of his dau in Boontown NY of heart failure, in 74th yr...Born Little Brighton, England, came to this country 24 yrs ago. After wife d last Feb, went to live with dau...6 ch: Richard & Fred of Fredonia; Emma, Mrs. Clarence Nobles of Boontown; Mary A., Mrs. Henry Stevens & Lucy of Waltham MA; Elizabeth, Mrs. C. Bonetti of Salt Lake City; and Ann, Mrs. Rush in England. Funeral at 3 on 19th at res of son, Richard on Mechanic St.

EDMUNDS William [son of] 06 MAR 1844 FC 20 MAR 1844
In Mayville, an infant son of Mr. Wm. Edmonds

EDSON A. H. Lieut. 04 JUL 1863 FC 29 JUL 1863
In Vicksburg MI, on the gunboat Tuscumbia, of the US Navy, formerly of Cairo IL

EDSON Edwin N. 18 FEB 1878 FC 27 FEB 1878
In Sinclairville, ae 39 yr, nephew of Mrs. H. Clarke of Fredonia
EDSON  Emily (Allen) 01 MAR 1899

EDSON  Emily J. 16 JUL 1852
In Akron OH, ae 60 yr, relict of Hon. Dean Edson, formerly of this county.

EDSON  Hannah week before last
Much sympathy is felt for Hon. Obed Edson and wife of Sinclairville, who lost a loved daughter, Hannah, by scarlet fever.

EDSON  Hannah 22 NOV 1878
In Sinclairville, in 75th yr, wife of John Edson and mother of Obed Edson & Mrs. Henry Sylvester...

EDSON  John M. 21 AUG 1885
At ae 84 yr, oldest settler of Charlotte; funeral Sunday. He was born in Eaton, Madison Co. NY 30 Jul 1801. Father died when he was abt 3 yr, Mother nee Fanny Bigelow...He came with his step-father, Major Samuel Sinclair, mother, brother, Obed, sister Fanny to Sinclairville in 1810...Father of Obed Edson & Mrs. Henry Sylvester...

EDSON  Levi 21 JAN 1872
In Hanover, of diphtheria, son of Samuel, ae 9 yr

EDSON  Obed Judge 09 SEP 1877
At Villa Ridge IL, brother of J. M. Edson of Sinclairville, ae 81 yrs. Judge Edson & wife were early res of county.

EDSON  S. [Mrs.] 14 FEB 1872
Wife of Mr. S. Edson, res abt 1½ mi north of Forestville, rather suddenly; abt 40 yr...

EDSON  Sarah (Scott) 09 MAY 1877
At Villa Ridge IL, wife of Judge Obed Edson, ae 77 yr 7m 3d

EDSON  Silas H. 20 MAR 1897
...of Charlotte, hung himself in his barn. Prosperous, respected farmer...no reason...

EDWARDS  Mrs. 21 FEB 1897
Stockton...of Moon's Station, this date attempted suicide by poisoning...Dr. Ellis called to attend, says case hopeless.

EDWARDS  Caroline B. 22 SEP 1845
In Bloomfield IN, formerly of Fredonia.

EDWARDS  Charles [Mrs.] 01 AUG 1853
Portland: Mrs. Charles Edwards is very sick with typhoid fever and there is doubt of her getting better.

EDWARDS  Francis Smith Hon. 20 MAY 1899
At his res, 744 Central Ave., Dunkirk, ae 82 yr...Stroke last fall. Born Windsor, Broome Co. NY 28 May 1817. Father died when he was abt 3 yr, Mother nee Julia S. White, dau Squire White, who d 1856. 1858 mar Eliza M. Hatch, preceptress at Fredonia Academy, who survives. Fnrl at lat res 2 pm 24th.

EDWARDS  Henry 02 JUL 1862
Quoting letter from Capt. H. J. Bliss to Westfield Republican

EDWARDS  Joseph 01 AUG 1853
In East Troy WI, ae 65 yr, father of F. S. Edwards, Esq. of Fredonia...born in New London, CT, & at early ae rem to Norwich CT, then to Chenango Co. NY...Baptist...

EDWARDS  Julia 14 SEP 1856
In Fredonia, wife of Hon. F. S. Edwards, M. C. ae 37 yr

EDWARDS  Marcia 06 DEC 1836
At the res of Mr. N. H. Whitcomb in Fredonia, wife of L. B. Edwards, ae 35. The funeral took place at Mr. Whitcomb's res at 2 pm today, & a funeral discourse will be delivered at the Presbyterian house on Sabbath next.

EDWARDS  Martin 21 MAR 1893
In Cassadaga, ae abt 60, funeral at Baptist Ch on 23rd.. Lvs wife.

EDWARDS  Sereno 11 JUN 1889
In Sheridan at home of Hudson W. Baldwin; ae 89 yr 9m 13d

EDWARDS  Truman 08 OCT 1874
...One of the pioneers of Perrysburg...at advanced age... 60 yr ago he came into Cattaraugus from Saratoga with William Cooper, now dec. and Benjamin Parkman...came during winter, the women on sleds drawn by oxen...Methodist 40 yrs...leaves wife, 5 ch...uncle to William Parkman.

EINHOUSE  Bessie 16 DEC 1892
In Pomfret, dau of Charles Einhouse, ae 3 yr 6d...buried beside her mother in Webster St. Cem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE OF DEATH</th>
<th>PLACE OF DEATH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EINHOUSE</td>
<td>29 JUN 1889</td>
<td>In Fredonia son of Mr. &amp; Mrs. Fred Einhouse, ae 1 yr 10m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EINHOUSE</td>
<td>20 APR 1825</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 74, consort of Mr. Rudolphus Elderkin, Esq., late of Otsego NY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EINHOUSE</td>
<td>07 DEC 1859</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 67 yr 6m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EINHOUSE</td>
<td>15 SEP 1855</td>
<td>In Ashville, dau of Dr. V. &amp; N. Elderkin, ae 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EINHOUSE</td>
<td>22 APR 1830</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EINHOUSE</td>
<td>03 JUN 1893</td>
<td>At Chautauqua, found dying in his office...he expired before help could be summoned...hypodermic injection of morphone, administered by himself f..Also dead on couch in his office, Mrs. A. D. Colton, result of attempted criminal operation...Dr E. abt 40 yr, son of Dyre W. Elderkin of Spartansburg PA, where remains were sent June 5th. Said to have a wife &amp; child in Cleveland with whom he has not lived for some years. Practiced medicine at Chautauqua past 6 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>02 APR 1899</td>
<td>At her home on Center St., wife of Charles E. Eldredge, in 53rd yr. Born Freetown, Cortland Co. 21 Nov 1846, 4th dau of Lorenzo D. Tanner, a Meth. min....Teacher. 1 May [no yr given] mar C. F. Eldredge of No. Ptecher, Chenango Co....lived many places, to Fredonia...4 ch: 2, Frederick &amp; Chloe d in inf, Clayton W. of Cincinnati OH &amp; Mary Grace of Fredonia, d Easter morning...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>27 MAR 1885</td>
<td>In Arkwright, of typhoid pneumonia, ae 67 yr. He was a native of Vermont, but res on farm where he died 40 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>27 FEB 1871</td>
<td>In Gerry, in 88th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>16 FEB 1883</td>
<td>Of diphtheria, in Dunkirk, ae 14 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>10 DEC 1827</td>
<td>At Williamsville, late of Batavia &amp; formerly member of congress, ae 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>16 AUG 1826</td>
<td>At the New York Asylum, late agent for the Holland Land Co. His remains were interred in Friend's Burial Ground the following afternoon. FC 23 APR 1873d 26 Aug 1826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>29 JUN 1864</td>
<td>In Sinclairville, mother of Geo. W. Elliott, ae 73 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>11 JUL 1856</td>
<td>In Forestville, only child of A. F. &amp; Emily Elliott, 9m 16d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>25 AUG 1833</td>
<td>In Otto, Catt. Co., formerly of this town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>22 JUL 1858</td>
<td>Of Princeton OH, hanged himself in his slaughterhouse...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>27 JUL 1831</td>
<td>In Otto, formerly of this place, ae abt 24 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>20 OCT 1878</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 24 yr 10m 11d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>04 NOV 1827</td>
<td>At Dunkirk, youngest dau David Elliott, abt 12 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>10 APR 1891</td>
<td>At her home in East Titusville; funeral at Titusville on 12th and on 13th at home of father, Mr. L. Johnson in Cassadaga &amp; burial in Cassadaga Village Cem. Her infant ch, tht survived but a few days, was placed by her side in the coffin...18 mos ago married Mr. Perry Elliott...Father &amp; sister survive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELDREDGE</td>
<td>14 DEC 1899</td>
<td>In Arkwright, at home of dau, Mrs. Mary Snow, ae 89 yr...lived in this co. 79 yr, came with father David Elliot in 1820. Lived also in Pomfret, Dunkirk &amp; Sheridan.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ELDREDGE    | 22 FEB 1882   | Formerly of Sinclairville, came from Kansas to visit his father-in-law, Herman Matthews, of Laona...he rose abt 5 o'clock and dropped dead in his room...abt
40...bur Sinclairville with Masonic honors...

ELLIO T Martha A.  21 OCT 1898  FC 09 NOV 1898
At Conesus NY, formerly of Fredonia, bur at Titusville. Had been visiting at Geneva NY, stopped at Conesus on business...

ELLIO T William F. recently  FC 13 NOV 1895
...Formerly of Silver Creek & recently a writer on NY Times, on the steamer on which he was returning from Jamaica to Boston...Consumption

ELLIO T William [Mrs.] Sheridan: Mrs. Wm. Elliott was buried last Thursday. Funeral serv held at the house by Rev. Fair. Her sister was not able to attend.

ELLI S Abel W. 14 MAY 1877  FC 23 MAY 1877
In Ripley, ae 71 yr...old res of Ripley...

ELLI S Alfred O. FC 24 JUN 1885
Portland: An old and much resp citizen killed today at Brocton Station by the cars. Had been a carpenter on BNY & P RR many yrs...leaves wife & 6 ch.

ELLI S Alphonzo F. 12 FEB 1898  FC 16 FEB 1898
Brocton...at his home in vil of Portland, heart disease, many yrs res, ae abt 55 yr.

ELLI S Asa (Mrs.) Poisoning: A few days ago our quiet little village was startled by the announcement that Mrs. Asa Ellis had poisoned herself. Physicians were promptly summoned, who found her insensible, with much difficulty she was revived sufficiently to charge the crime upon Mr. Edwin D. Jones of this place. Justice Cushing received her final complaint, and constable Johnson captured Mr. Jones after a sharp foot race...Mr. Jones is committed for trial for administering poison to Mrs. Ellis on Feb 26 and for procuring poison to administer to Mr. Ellis, the lady's husband.

ELLI S Barzilla 21 JUN 1826  FC 21 JUN 1826
In Fredonia, ae 78

ELLI S Chloe 20 JAN 1876  FC 23 FEB 1876
In Arkwright, wife of late Asa Ellis, ae 87 yr 8m. Formerly from VT & res this county some 60 yr.

ELLI S Daniel One of oldest citz of Sherman, ae 78 yr. Born Cayuga Co. NY 24 Dec 1817...Came with parents to Tn of Clymer at ae 13 yr. At ae 21 entered employ of Risleys at Fredonia & sold garden seeds a number of yrs, driving a two horse team through states of NY, PA, OH, KY, MD, and also Canada. Mar Philinda Adams of Fredonia in 1843 & soon purchased a farm in Tn of Harmony, 10 mi southeast of Sherman, where he made a home for nearly 40 yrs. Mrs. Ellis d 1887 & he moved to Sherman with his son, Francis A. Ellis, only surviving member of the family.

ELLI S Elnora 08 NOV 1860  FC 21 NOV 1860
In Stockton, ae 17 yr, dau of Daniel & Louisa, of diphtheria

ELLI S Emeline (Webster) 22 SEP 1852  FC 28 SEP 1852
In Arkwright, wife of Asa Ellis, Jr. & dau of Russell Webster of this town, ae 27 yr

ELLI S F. D. [Mrs.] (Hall) 23 OCT 1894  FC 31 OCT 1894
In Forestville...wife of Francis D. Ellis...stepmother of Mrs. F. W. Scott of Fredonia & sister of Mr. R. H. Hall

ELLI S George A. 24 JAN 1867  FC 20 FEB 1867
In Gerry, of diphtherea, only son of L. H. & M. Ellis, 12 yr 3m

ELLI S Hattie 22 FEB 1895  FC 27 FEB 1895
Portland...leaves a husband & 2 ch. Funeral at the house on 25th

ELLI S Ida M. 15 JAN 1867  FC 20 FEB 1867
In Gerry, of diphtheria, dau of L.H. & M. Ellis, 7 yr 8m
ELLIS  Lucretia  27 SEP 1860  FC 21 NOV 1860
In Stockton, ae 23 yr, dau of Daniel & Louisa, of consumption

ELLIS  Lyman  07 OCT 1873  FC 22 OCT 1873
At his res in Fredonia Twp, near Marshall MI...formerly of Chaut. Co. NY, ae 58 yr...res in MI abt 9 yrs...leaves wife, 4 ch, 2 of whom are in KS. Also a brother who res near him in MI. Funeral on 8th by Rev. D. E. Millard of Marshall...

ELLIS  Martha  16 NOV 1860  FC 21 NOV 1860
In Stockton, ae 11 yr, dau of Daniel & Louisa Ellis

ELLIS  Sarah ( ) Bissell  30 NOV 1874  FC 09 DEC 1874
At St. Mary's KS, formerly wife of Charles Bissell, dec. of Fredonia, ae 50 yr

ELLIS  Susie S. Thayer  05 FEB 1872  FC 14 FEB 1872
At Harbor Creek PA, adopted dau of Freeman Ellis, formerly of this town, ae 19 yr

ELLIS  T.  29 JUN 1898  FC 06 JUL 1898
Hamlet...at the home of his dau, Mrs. R. Aldrich, ae 77 yr 2m. Funeral Jul 1st at the home, Rev. Torrey, inter Wheeler Cem.

ELLIS  Thomas G. [Mrs.]  10 JUL 1897  FC 14 JUL 1897
Widow of Thomas G. Ellis of Forestville, ae 93 last March, grandmother of Mrs. F. W. Scott of Fredonia.

ELLIS  W. Alton  09 JUL 1895  FC 10 JUL 1895
2 young businessmen of Portland killed...attempting to cross Lake Shore tracks at Shanghai, miscalculated speed of train, horse had crossed tracks, both men killed instantly. Ellis was brother of Dr. Ellis, ae abt 30 yr, 2 sm ch...[see F. A. Haviland]

ELLIS  William  09 MAR 1944  JPJ 10 MAR 1944
At Cassadaga, ae 84, native of Arkwright, farmer, last of his family, remains at Blood & Larson...

ELLIS  William N.  19 AUG 1863
Of Co. K, 9th Cav. reported killed. [From Co. rolls, Hist of 9th Cav. p 389: Ellis, William N, ae 18 yr. enl 15 Oct 1861, Cherry Creek, enlisted 20 Dec 1863, wounded at Brandy Station VA 1 Aug 63...mustered out 17 July 65 at Cloud Mills, Va.]

ELLISON  James  15 JUN 1843  FC 28 JUN 1843
In Chautauque, ae abt 60

ELLSWORTH  Albert F.  24 SEP 1845  FC 07 OCT 1845
In Fredonia, son of Truman & Ann Ellsworth, ae 4 yr

ELLSWORTH  Anna  12 AUG 1876  FC 30 AUG 1876
At the res of her dau, Mrs. Anna M. Burrows, in Osterville, Jersey Co. IL, of congestive chills, in her 74th yr. She was an old res of Fredonia.

ELLSWORTH  Colonel  22 MAY 1861  FC 29 MAY 1861
Commander of a regt. of firemen Zouaves, fighting for the Union and encamped near Washington DC, killed on a steamer...engaged to a Miss Carrie Howard of Rockford IL...parent living in NYC.

ELLSWORTH  Frank  08 NOV 1875  FC 22 DEC 1875
In San Francisco, Calif, brother of Hon. Stukely Ellsworth of La Grand, formerly of Eugene OR. Mr. Ellworth went from Stockton in this county and has been in the newspaper business at Portland OR.

ELLSWORTH  George  07 AUG 1878
He was a pumper on the Martin farm near Pickwick, St. Petersburg PA, n the employ of Strong & Fargo, ae 35-40 yrs. He committed suicide last Friday by drowning himself in a tank of oil, leaving a note as to where the body could be recovered. Leaves a wife & ch who res Berry St. Fredonia. Buried Fredonia.

ELLSWORTH  George B.  08 JUN 1881
Roll of honor: George B. Ellsworth, buried in the old [Pioneer] cemetery, was a soldier in the [civil] war, and his name should be added to the roll of honor.

ELLSWORTH  George Payne  20 AUG 1870  FC 24 AUG 1870
In Fredonia, of diphtheria, only ch of George B. & Mary E. Ellsworth, ae 14m

ELLSWORTH  Grace  13 JUL 1866  FC 25 JUL 1866
In Ellery, youngest dau H. W. & Lucy M. of NYC, ae 1 yr & 6m

ELLSWORTH  Harriet  09 MAY 1864  FA 13 MAY 1864
In Fredonia, wife of Wm. G. Ellsworth, ae 49 yr 6m 3d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Harry M.</td>
<td>24 APR 1885</td>
<td>At Tucson AZ; ty; agent for Wells, Fargo &amp; Co. from Tombstone...while sitting in front of Co. office, fell from is chair with stroke of paralysis...lived till morning...youngest son of Dr. Waterman Ellsworth of Delanty by his 1st wife...leaves 2nd wife &amp; 2 dau by 1st wife, Marietta, eldest dau of Monroe &amp; Henrietta Pierce of Delanty, and grandau of late John West of South Stockton...would have been 53 in May.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Hattie M. (Wright)</td>
<td>14 AUG 1895</td>
<td>In Springville NY, at home of her brother, Wm. R. Wright, late of Fredonia, Mrs. E. ae 52 yr 25d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Hazeliaus Dr.</td>
<td>15 SEP 1895</td>
<td>Of general dibility, at his home in LaGrande OR...Born Stockton, Chaut Co. NY in 1828, son of Dr. Waterman Ellsworth--well-remembered by pioneers of this county--and crossed the plains to OR in 1863. Made his home in Eugene City for 25 yrs, then to LaGrande...Last of 4 bros: Stukely, Hazeliaus, Frank &amp; Henry. A half-brother, Clay Ellsworth, also well-known here, is nearest surviving relative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Irving</td>
<td>31 AUG 1855</td>
<td>In Pleasantville IA, son of Dr. J. Ellsworth of this county, ae 23 yr...standing in front of a saw fitted for sawing lath...a piece of oak was thrown by the saw with such force that the sharp end struck him just under the left eye &amp; passed into the brain...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Jerome</td>
<td>28 SEP 1851</td>
<td>In Ellington, son of Dr. Ellsworth, ae 22 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Judiah</td>
<td>06 OCT 1836</td>
<td>At Delanty, only son of Dr. Chester Ellsworth, ae 3 wks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH LeRoy</td>
<td>04 MAR 1862</td>
<td>In Union PA, of typhoid fever, son of Dr. J. Ellsworth, of Panama, Chaut Co. NY, ae 28 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Lorenzo William</td>
<td>10 SEP 1869</td>
<td>In Brooklyn NY, only son of N. W. &amp; Lucy M. Ellsworth of New York, ae 1 yr 6m 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Mr.</td>
<td>03 JUL 1874</td>
<td>A young married man of Spring Creek PA, he was filling in at the mill there, where difficulty with an engine resulted in an explosion, killing him instantly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Olive Maria</td>
<td>05 SEP 1850</td>
<td>In Greenfield, wife of Dr. C. E. Ellsworth, one of oldest inhabitants of Greenfield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Rosina</td>
<td>18 AUG 1832</td>
<td>In Stockton, consort of Dr. Waterman Ellsworth, ae 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Stukeley Hon.</td>
<td>28 JAN 1876</td>
<td>Of LaGrande, Union Co. OR...sick only 2 days. His brother, Dr. Waterman Ellsworth, d 1849. Stukeley was 49, from Delanty. FC 16 Feb:Eldest son of Dr. Waterman Ellsworth, former student of Fredonia Academy &amp; a grad of Yale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Stukely Hon.</td>
<td>31 MAR 1837</td>
<td>At his res in Hartwick, Otsego Co. ae 68 yr, father of Dr. W. Ellsworth of Stockton and late Senator of this state...early settler Otsego Co, from Vermont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Timothy</td>
<td>30 JUL 1854</td>
<td>In Stryker, Williams Co. OH, where he was in the employ of Messrs. Mullett, Douglass &amp; Co. RR contractors. Son of Truman Ellsworth of Fredonia, ae 19 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Waterman</td>
<td>06 JAN 1849</td>
<td>At his res in Stockton, of apoplexy, after an illness of 23 hrs, ae 51 yr 23d. Milwaukee papers please copy...one of earliest settlers of Stockton...had served in NYS legislature...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH William G.</td>
<td>31 DEC 1888</td>
<td>On New Year's Eve, one of oldest res of Fredonia, at his home on Central Ave. after long illness, ae 75 yr 11m 23d. ...One of Stockton's early res coming at ae 19 with widowed mothr &amp; 5 young bros &amp; sist (3 still living), from Royalton, Niagara Co. NY...Mar. Harriet M. Keith, dau of Lewis Keith, Esq. a neighbor in the &quot;Batcheller District&quot; on town line of Pomfret. Abt 1851, he moved to Fredonia to better educate his ch, Henry &amp; Celestia at Fredonia Academy. 1st wife d 1864 &amp; he mar Miss Harriet Wright of Pomfret, who survives...butter buyer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLSWORTH Willie</td>
<td>19 JUN 1885</td>
<td>In Fredonia, 2nd son of Henry W. &amp; Lucy M. Ellsworth, ae 14 yr 7m. He had been an invalid since childhood &amp; unable to walk or speak for last 8 yrs...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMORE (Dickinson) Budlong</td>
<td>16 MAY 1899</td>
<td>In Sheridan, Mrs. Orlando Elmore of cancer...Her maiden name was Dickinson but when quite young was adopted into the family of the late Capt. Budlong of Brocton &amp; lived with them until her marriage. Leaves husb, 1 son and 1 dau...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMORE Anna E.</td>
<td>24 MAY 1890</td>
<td>Portland: Wife of Edwin Elmore and dau of late Austin Baker, after long illness of some affection of the liver...ae 56 yrs...Mr Elmore a paralytic ...funeral at her home 26th by her pastor, Rev. Mr Nichol. Adopted dau...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMORE Edwin</td>
<td>17 MAR 1892</td>
<td>Portland...stricken with paralysis 4 yrs ago...at his home 1/2 mi west of Brocton, buried on 19th...in 60th yr...bur Evergreen Cem. Wife died nearly 2 yrs ago...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMORE Oliver</td>
<td>18 FEB 1867</td>
<td>In LeRoy, Genessee Co. formerly of Portland, ae 68 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMORE Orlando</td>
<td>03 OCT 1899</td>
<td>In Brooklyn NY, only son of N. W. &amp; Lucy M. Ellsworth of New York, ae 1 yr 6m 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMORE Anna E.</td>
<td>24 MAY 1890</td>
<td>Portland: Wife of Edwin Elmore and dau of late Austin Baker, after long illness of some affection of the liver...ae 56 yrs...Mr Elmore a paralytic ...funeral at her home 26th by her pastor, Rev. Mr Nichol. Adopted dau...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sheridan...valvular heart trouble.  Born Esopus, Ulster Co. NY 4 Jan 1829, came to this co. when a youth.  Son Arthur B. & dau Mrs. Emma Dunn of Dunkirk.  JP number of yrs...

ELWELL  child  04 AUG 1877  FC 15 AUG 1877
...Of Gerry, in the absence of her husband, Mrs. Elwell undertook to take the milk to the factory...With milk in a can on the wagon, and 3 ch aboard,started for Jamestown.  En route, a portion of the harness gave way, the horses ran away and she and the children were thrown violently to the ground, killing the youngest child.

ELY  Brewer D.  19 DEC 1864  FC 04 JAN 1865
At his res in Delanti, of consumption, ae 23 yr

ELY  Electa  05 SEP 1836  FC 14 SEP 1836
In Stockton, consort of Armenus Ely, ae 37 yr

ELY  Emory W.  28 JUN 1852  FC 06 JUL 1852
In Stockton, oldest son of Lyman Ely, ae 22 yr

ELY  Ezra Sterling  25 APR 1899  FC 26 APR 1899
Very suddenly of heart failure at his home in Fredonia...Born Gravel Run PA 17 Jan 1825 & from infancy res in Pomfret...Widow, Harriet Mason Ely, 3 ch: Richard T. Ely PhD LL D of Univ. of WI, George S. PhD of Patent Office at Washington, Miss Frances M. Ely.

ELY  Irene  11 MAR 1854  FC 14 MAR 1854
In Fredonia, Mrs. Ely, ae 58 yr

ELY  Josephine Anderson  13 APR 1894  FC 18 APR 1894
In Richmond VA, only dau of Dr. & Mrs. Richard T. Ely, ae 8m. Burial here in Forest Hill Cem this Wed.

ELY  Lorenzo  07 SEP 1878  FC 11 SEP 1878
Stockton...of typhoid fever, at ae 45 yr.  A native of this town & a constant res...one of Stockton's most wealthy citizens...leaves wife & a dau of 17 yrs...Baptist...funeral on 9th, by Rev. Clarke assis by Rev. Leonars.  Son of Lyman Ely.  Of Lyman's 4 sons, only Mortimer remains together with 2 sisters, Mrs. Phillips & Mrs. Andrews.

ELY  Lyman  08 JUN 1885  FC 10 JUN 1885
Stockton...of Delanti, from paralytic shock, an infirmity of over 5 yrs...funeral Tues at Baptist Ch.

ELY  Mortimer  30 JUN 1898  FC 06 JUL 1898
At his home in Stockton from stroke...day before, ae 64 yr.  Was to leave that day to visit dau, Mrs. Harriet Ely Burns in Moscow ID...Funeral 5 July at Stockton.  FC 13 July: Mrs. Ely & son, Wellington, will accompany Mr. Byrns to his home in Moscow ID...FC 5 July 1899: Bayard Byrns & wife, Hattie Eli of Moscow ID had daughter b 25 June.

ELY  Samuel  16 FEB 1886  FC 17 FEB 1886
At Bucklin's Corners, in Tn of Gerry, ae 99 yr 4m 23d.  FC 24 Feb...born in Hancock, Mass. in 1786, he had 5 bro & sist, 2 of whom are yet living, a bro 86, a sister 78.  One of his bros served in the war of 1812 and one d last summer, ae 99.

EMERY  James  28 MAR 1894  FC 04 APR 1894
In Shumla, quite suddenly, ae 61 yrs...James had a good heart, but an uncontrollable apetite for liquor...

EMERY  Jonas  last week  FC 01 JUL 1885
An old citizen of Shumla

EMERY  Lucetta  15 NOV 1876  FC 29 NOV 1876
...Wife of Jonas Emery, ae 70 yr 3 mos.  Born in Westersfield CT 1806 & came to Chautauqua in 1825.

EMMETT  H. H. Rev.  01 NOV 1896  FC 11 NOV 1896
Of Springboro PA, former postor of Westfield Baptist Church, attempted suicide....may recover.

EMMONS  Cora E.  12 JAN 1892  FC 17 FEB 1892
In Laona, of menbranous croup, youngest dau of W. H. & Mary Emmons, 9 yr 9d

EMMONS  Ernest N.  10 NOV 1854  FC 28 NOV 1854
In Davenport IA, only son of Lorenzo D. & Emily E. [Blodgett] Emmons, ae 7m 7d
EMMONS  Harriet  22 MAY 1845  FC 17 JUN 1845
At Springville, Erie Co., wife of Hon. Carlos Emmons, ae 40
EMMONS  Harrison  05 AUG 1870  FC 05 OCT 1870
In Arkwright, ae 36 yr 6m
EMMONS  Margaret  06 MAR 1855  FC 13 MAR 1855
In Arkwright, of consumption, wife of Sumner Emmons, ae 42 yr 4m 23d; came to this county with husband abt 20 yrs since.
EMMONS  Sumner  29 AUG 1892  FC 07 SEP 1892
In Laona, of typhoid fever, only son of W. H. & Mary Emmons, ae 9 yr 7m 26d...Their little dau, Cora, d last January. Mrs. Emmons is quite ill with Fever. [from Laona column] Not long ago they lost a dau, recently Mrs. Emmons' mother died & last week, only son, twin to the deceased dau died...
EMMONS  William  18 NOV 1894  FC 21 NOV 1894
In Fredonia, ae 27 yr...of typhoid fever...was employee of felt factory.
EMORY  Madison R.  14 APR 1873  FC 23 APR 1873
In Sinclairville, ae 39 yr
ENNIS  Isaiah L.  09 JUL 1869  FC 14 JUL 1869
In Westfield, ae 41 yr; bur Forest Hill Cem. last Sat.
ENSIGN  Adelbert E.  01 AUG 1871  FC 08 NOV 1871
In Minneapolis MN, of consumption, ae 26 yr. Son of Seymour Ensign, formerly of Sheridan...Went to Minneapolis with his father.
ENSIGN  Betsy  24 NOV 1841  FC 08 DEC 1841
In Sheridan, of consumption, after illness of nearly 12m, wife of Wm. Ensign, in 48th yr...
ENSIGN  Daniel P.  19 OCT 1893  FC 25 OCT 1893
...Prominent educational pioneer of Erie, Pa, in 74th yr...Born at Sheridan 14 May 1820. Student at Fredonia Academy & was assist teacher in Erie Acad in 1845...highly respected...
ENSIGN  Diantha (Holmes)  13 APR 1844  FC 12 JUN 1844
At the res of her father in Will Co. IL, consort of Seymour Ensign, & dau of Myron Holmes, Esq. in 24th yr, born WNY.
ENSIGN  E. J.  23 MAR 1854  FC 04 APR 1854
In Erie, at res of his brother, Otis P...of Cleveland & son of Seth Ensign of Sheridan...He went to Bermuda as private sec to John W. Hayden & since his return has been gradually sinking under consumption.
ENSIGN  Eliza Ann  07 AUG 1872  FC 28 AUG 1872
In Sheridan, of consumption, wife of Gideon Ensign, ae 45 yr.
ENSIGN  Esther  13 FEB 1847  FC 16 FEB 1847
In Fredonia, wife of Wm. Ensign, ae 25 yr 5m
ENSIGN  Frank  27 SEP 1875  FC 13 OCT 1875
In Hanover, ae 22 yr
ENSIGN  George  02 DEC 1896  FC 09 DEC 1896
Youngest son of Mrs. & Mrs. Horace Ensign, ae 2 yr 4m, fatally scalded by falling into a pail of hot water...Funeral 5th pm.
ENSIGN  Hannah  31 JUL 1886  FC 04 AUG 1886
In Sheridan, at res of her son, Otis, ae 86
ENSIGN  Hannah  20 APR 1864  FC 04 MAY 1864
In Fredonia, Mrs. Ensign in 86th yr
ENSIGN  Marjorie  15 SEP 1898  FC 21 SEP 1898
Sheridan...Youngest child of Horace Ensign & wife, cholera infantum, ae 13m. Their dau, Bertha also seriously ill. FC 20 Oct: Elizabeth, dau of Horace Ensign critically ill.
ENSIGN  Mary  08 JAN 1842  FC 12 JAN 1842
In Sheridan, consort of Otis Ensign, in 73rd yr...Methodist
ENSIGN  Otis  04 OCT 1855  FC 09 OCT 1855
Veteran of the Revolution, ae 93 yr 8m. Native of New Hartford CT...res this county 29 yr...father killed at battle of Wyoming...Methodist.
ENSIGN  Otis [Mrs.]  FC 27 JAN 1892
Sheridan: Mrs. Otis Ensign is very sick with pneumonia, not much hope for her recovery.
ENSIGN  Robert  02 AUG 1877  FC 15 AUG 1877
In Sheridan, in 81st yr, born in Montgomery Co. 1797, came to Sheridan with his brother Otis 61 yrs ago & settled on farm now owned by Mrs. Stewart Christy. 3 bros & 1 sist of this family are still living...leaves wife & 4 ch.
ENSIGN  Seth  13 JUL 1885  FC 15 JUL 1885
Near Ellery Center of paralysis of brain, a former res of Sheridan, had reached 93rd yr. Home had been Hanover past 5 yrs till this spring when he went to Mr.
Alden of Ellery. Son Daniel of Erie PA is only surviving member of the family. Funeral from Sheridan Methodist 13th, Rev. Bignell officiating.

ENSIGN Seth [Mrs.] 20 AUG 1869 FC 01 SEP 1869
In Hanover, ae 70 yr

ENSIGN Seymour Parker 29 JUN 1899 FC 02 AUG 1899
At his home in Erie PA, ae nearly 84 yr, youngest ch of Otis Ensign, a Rev. soldier bur in Sheridan Cem. Came to Sheridan with his parents from Delaware Co. in 1816, settled on what is now John Crissy farm, afterward moving to a farm on lot 28, 1 mi e of Sheridan Center. Mar 1) Miss Holmes, leaving 1 son, Dwight W. Ensign of Boston MA. Mar 2) Dorinda Crocker who surv. Ether d 1856, ae 95 yr....Sold farm, moved to Erie spring of 1865...

ENSIGN Sirena 03 MAY 1873 FC 21 MAY 1873
In Sheridan at res of her brother-in-law, David Convis, Esq., wife of Seymour Ensign of Minneapolis MN, ae 47 yr.

ENSIGN Walter [son of] 15 MAY 1889
Sheridan: Last Wed. the youngest son of Walter Ensign, a little boy abt 2 yrs old, got hold of a bottle of carbolic acid that had been cast away & drank enough so he could not be saved. Lived 2 days.

ENSWORTH Emeline M. (Lewis) 25 FEB 1851 FC 25 FEB 1851
In Wattsburg PA, wife of J. T. Esworthy & dau of Hon. A. Lewis of Panama, ae 22 yr

ERBIN Jacob 25 JAN 1897 FC 27 JAN 1897
In Forestville, father of Wm. Erbin...pensioner.

ERICKSON Alice 17 AUG 1899 FC 23 AUG 1899
5 yr old dau of Frank Erickson of brain fever, ill 3-4 days.

ERVIN Jane 27 OCT 1868 FC 04 NOV 1868
In Stockton, wife of David Ervin, Esq. ae 60 yr

ERVIN John Dr. 18 MAY 1887 FC 01 JUN 1887
Hamlet: of Liniston WI, formery of Hamlet, and brother of Mr. L. A. Wilson, of heart disease ath his home...71 yr

ERVING Laura 03 SEP 1875 FC 29 SEP 1875
In Hamlet, ae 82 yr 9m 5d, relict of John Erving, dec.

ERWIN Hugh Cpl. 08 JUN 1864 FA 05 JUN 1864
Of Co. F, 154th NY Vols, in VA

ERWIN Samuel W. 09 JUL 1835 FC 22 JUL 1835
In Westfield, ae abt 35

ESPY Angeline 16 NOV 1899 FC 22 NOV 1899
Dau of Rev. & Mrs. Dr. Espy of North East, d in Buffalo where she was operated on as only means to save her life...[list of many from Fredonia who attended fnrl at North East Sat.]... Mr. Charles R. Moses, her intended husband...

ESSEX John [Mrs.] 25 NOV 1896 FC 02 DEC 1896
Body brought to Hamlet from Pine Valley & bur this date.

EVANS Addie E. 28 MAY 1876 FC 14 JUN 1876
In Jamestown, after long ill Addie Evans, ae 47 yr 9m

EVANS Addis 24 NOV 1839 FC 11 DEC 1839
In Carroll, ae abt 65, of pneumonia

EVANS Benjamin E., Esq. 16 JUL 1836 FC 03 AUG 1836
Formerly of Westfield, lately res on the Little Elkhart, Middlebury, Elkhart Co. IN, accidently shot self to death while loading his musket...leaves wife & 2 ch.

EVANS Benjamin G. 25 AUG 1864 FC 07 SEP 1864
Of Co H. 9th Cav, in action near Sheppardtown, Va.

EVANS David E. 17 MAY 1850 FC 21 MAY 1850
Formerly local agent of Holland Land Co. at res in Batavia.

EVANS Elizabeth E. 04 OCT 1851 FC 14 OCT 1851
In Mayville, ae 17 yr, dau Benjamin & Susan Evans.

EVANS Emerick 10 JAN 1872 FC 31 JAN 1872
In Frewsburg, ae 74 yr

EVANS Emerick [Mrs.] 25 SEP 1853 FC 08 NOV 1853
In Carroll, of pneumonia, ae abt 65

EVANS Esther Ann 25 SEP 1853 FC 08 NOV 1853
In Arkwright, after long illn Mrs. Evans, ae 17 yr 8m
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EVANS Julia A.
At her home 3 mi east of DeWitt, Clinton Co. IA, wife of Barney Evans & sister of Mrs. Eunice M. Porter of Pomfret, ae 46 yr 8m 9d
30 NOV 1867
FC 18 DEC 1867

EVANS Lewis E.
At Williamsville, ae abt 45
17 DEC 1827
FC 26 DEC 1827

EVANS Lucy
At Batavia, wife of Hon. David E. ae 31 yr
24 SEP 1824
FC 06 OCT 1824

EVANS Mr.
Frozen to death on rd from Columbus PA to Clymer, after drinking too much. Res Clymer & left wife & family.
25 DEC 1849
FC 08 JAN 1850

EVANS Nelson
In Charlotte, of typhoid fever, ae 18
07 SEP 1851
FC 16 SEP 1851

EVARTS Alice C.
In Fredonia, dau of Nelson & Jane Everts, in 8th yr
17 APR 1883
FC 18 APR 1883

EVARTS Carrie
In Pomfret, dau of Manley & Edna P. Everts, 6 yr 9m 20d
05 MAR 1881
FC 23 MAR 1881

EVARTS Christina Sophia
In Pomfret, dau of George Everts, ae 15 yr
11 DEC 1858
FC 29 DEC 1958

EVARTS George
In Pomfret, ae 69 yr
19 MAY 1876
FC 31 MAY 1876

EVARTS Margaret
In Pomfret, ae 70 yr 9m
22 MAR 1886
FC 24 MAR 1886

EVARTS Mary
In Pomfret, dau of George, ae 5 yr
08 DEC 1858
FC 15 DEC 1858

EVARTS Perry
In Pomfret, of congestion of lungs, ae 49. Everts was native of Sheridan.
03 JAN 1889
FC 09 JAN 1889

EVERDIN Electa Ann
In Jamestown, inf dau of Shadrach C. & Cilena Everdin
15 MAR 1853
FC 22 MAR 1853

EVRY Charles E. Lieut.
Of Co. D 47th NY Vol, at battle of Olustree FL...youngest son of Wm. Evry, Esq. of Fredonia, in 31 yr. FA 11 March: 1st Lieut, he originally enl in 49th reg, transf to 47th.
20 FEB 1864
FC 09 MAR 1864

EVRY Clarissa
In Fredonia, Mrs. Evry in 71st yr
25 AUG 1870
FC 28 SEP 1870

EVRY Hannah E.
In Fort Wayne IN, formerly of Fredonia, of pneumonia, bur Forest Hill Cem. on 8th. Classical grad of Fredonia Academy. Also grad of Fredonia Normal 1871. Teacher in Ft. Wayne 23 yrs...One sister, Melissa Boss of Chicago, brother W. J. Avery of Otsego MI...Cousin, Franklin Beckwith of Fredonia. A funeral also held in Chicago, her home during vacations...Mrs. Henry Boss of Chicago came with remains of her sister to Fredonia last Sat...
05 DEC 1894
FC 12 DEC 1894

EVRY Mary
In Chicago, widow of late William Evry of Fredonia, ae 83 yr 8m 18d. Mother of M. W. Evry of Otsego MI, Stephen M. Evry of Buffalo, Mrs. H. R. Boss of Chicago and Miss. H. E. Evry of Fort Wayne IN; bur Forest Hill Cem.
23 OCT 1883
FC 31 OCT 1883

EVRY Stephen M.
In Buffalo, ae 57 yr...remembered in this his native village.
19 DEC 1887
FC 21 DEC 1887

EVRY William
In Fredonia, ae 72 yr...res over 40 yr
26 JUN 1870
FC 29 JUN 1870

EWELL Carlos
Of Silver Creek, ae 54 yr, of Bright's disease, employed by Howes & Ewell of Silver Creek.
27 OCT 1887
FC 02 NOV 1887

EWELL Don
Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Ewell of Silver Creek...son Don, ae 19 yr, sitting with other boys beneath hoverhanging cliff at the lake shore, when mass of shale rock fell upon him crushing his head.
09 AUG 1885
FC 12 AUG 1885

EWING Mr.
Hamlet...of South Dayton...Remains were taken beyong Randolph for burial. Funeral in charge of M. S. Allen.
29 JUL 1897
FC 04 AUG 1897

EWING Alonzo
In Hamlet, ae 54 yr 10m 15d...was a deaf mute.
06 DEC 1867
FC 25 DEC 1867

FAGAN Patrick
In Fredonia, res of vil many yrs, ae over 70 yr
30 JUL 1892
FC 03 AUG 1892
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FAIRBANKS  D. Ulric  20 APR 1884  FC 07 MAY 1884
In Pittvills, Shasta Co. CA, of typhoid fever, son of Mr. & Mrs. Fairbanks of Fredonia. Normal School grad 1880. At MI Univ. 2 yrs. Taught school a year at Cordova, and languages at Mayville Union School temporarily. In Jan, went to Fall River Mills CA, where brother, Harold, had gone a yr or more before him... ae 22.

FAIRBANKS John Theodore  16 JUL 1886  FC 21 JUL 1886
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Fairbanks morn loss of son, ae 14 yr. Took cold when they came home from CA this spring...Wed high fever...But a little over a yr ago lost a son in CA...just approaching maturity, a most worthy young man, and now have but one son left...

FAIRBANKS  Luana  16 JUL 1876  FC 02 AUG 1876
In Stockton, wife of Stillman O. Fairbanks, ae 41 yr

FAIRBANKS  Pearley  28 JAN 1866  FC 14 FEB 1866
In Poland, at res of N. T. Hamilton, ae 81 yr, 5m 3d

FAIRCHILD  Addie (Muir)  25 SEP 1879  FC 01 OCT 1879
In Fredonia, of consumption, widow of late William A. Fairchild of Vicksburg MS, ae 36 yr...In yellow fever epidemic of 1878... recuperated in Fredonia with the A. Buckingham family. Her son Willie took her casket south...The only Muir remaining in Vicksburg is now Mrs. Buckingham, widow of the late Frank Buckingham.

FAIRCHILD  Peter  01 MAY 1875  FC 12 MAY 1875
In Westfield, ae 64 yr

FAIRMAN  Charles D. [Mrs]  16 FEB 1879  FC 26 FEB 1879
The wife of ed of the Elmira Advertiser, suddenly.

FAIRMAN  Charles G.  06 JUL 1884  09 JUL 1884
Aged abt 60 yr. He was ed of the Elmira Advertiser for many yrs, then Supt of the NY Insurance Dept...had gone from Batavia to Wellsboro PA to establish a new Republican paper, but died 2 days after his arrival.

FAIRMAN  Charles G.  09 JUN 1864  FC 15 JUN 1864
Son of S. B. Fairman, publisher of the Elmira Advertiser, was killed a t Portage by a train running off the track...15 yr...Grandson of T. W. Stevens of Fredonia.

FAIRMAN  Nancy Eliza (Stevens)  02 OCT 1855  FC 09 OCT 1855
In Elmira, wife of S. B. Fairman & dau of T. W. Stevens of Fredonia, in her 31st yr.

FAIRMAN  Seymour B.  17 APR 1868  FC 22 APR 1868
...Of injuries sustained in Erie RR train wreck 22 Apr. 1868 near Port Jarvis. He res in Elmira & was a former res of Fredonia, having attended Fredonia Academy & here married his first wife, the dau of T. W. Stevens, lately deceased. He was born in 1819. He leaves a widow & 4 ch, 2 dau living in Fredonia: Miss Mattie Fairman & Mrs. A. H. Judson.

FALCONER  Patrick  17 FEB 1887  FC 23 FEB 1887
Long a prominent res of the town of Ellicott, died at the station which bore his name, ae 73...

FALKNER  Merton [Mrs.] (Miss Bishop)  29 JAN 1889  FC 06 FEB 1889
Hamlet: The wife of Merton Falkner...at her mother's home in Fredonia. They were married a short time ago in this village.

FALVAY  Dennis C.  14 NOV 1897  FC 17 NOV 1897
Buried this date in Westfield Catholic Cem. Of Ripley, walked out of a window in the Stafford House, Buffalo.

FANCHER  Rufus  14 OCT 1892  FC 19 OCT 1892
In Erie PA, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 50 yr

FARBER  Sarah M. ( ) Ford  13 FEB 1874  FC 25 FEB 1874
In Rockford IL, at res of her son, G. W. Ford, ae 65 yr 7m, formerly of this county.

FARGO  Jacob  11 JAN 1899
Hamlet: M. S. Allen [undertaker] was called to bury Jacob Fargo of Arkwright. He was a very old man.

FARGO Mattie (Bachellor)  14 OCT 1881  FC 19 OCT 1881
Stockton...of typhoid feverm ae 23 yr., she was 2nd dau of George Bachellor of Pomfret and had been married 1 yr & 8m...gifted organist of the church choir...Baptist. Funeral by Rev. Prentice of that church...

FARGO  Samuel Doct.  27 MAR 1846  FC 21 APR 1846
In Gerry, ae 58

FARIBAULT  Alexander  29 NOV 1882  FC 13 DEC 1882
...Founder of city of Faribault MN

FARLIN  Jemima  15 MAY 1828  FC 21 MAY 1828
In Portland, widow of David Farlin

FARNHAM  Alice Maria  28 OCT 1848  FC 07 NOV 1848
In Buffalo, of typhus fever, 2nd dau of LeRoy and Betsey G. Farnham, ae 17 yr
FARNHAM  Amelia M.  
12 APR 1847  
FC 27 JUL 1847  
In Forestville, dau of Even Farnham, Esq. 12 yr 8m

FARNHAM  Asher C.  
09 APR 1877  
FC 25 APR 1877  
At the Chaut. Co. insane asylum at Dewittville, son of Varis G. & Mary Ann Farnham of Portland, ae 27 yr 6m...mental difficulties from 1867...in Dewittville from 9 Oct 1876, his 27th birthday...

FARNHAM  Betsey  
02 APR 1843  
FC 12 APR 1843  
In Forestville, after lingering illness, wife of Mr. Fry Farnham.

FARNHAM  Betsy G. (McCluer)  
29 DEC 1869  
FC 19 JAN 1870  
At Columbia LA, widow of late LeRoy Farnham, formerly of Fredonia, Dunkirk, & Buffalo, and sister of Hon. Orren McCluer of Fredonia, in her 64th yr...beautiful girl living here some 40 yrs ago.

FARNHAM  Charles [child of]  
12 FEB 1899  
FC 15 FEB 1899  
Brocton...& wife are mourning loss of their only child...

FARNHAM  Frank N.  
15 DEC 1883  
FC 19 DEC 1883  
Of Forestville, ae less than 40.  He had been an active manager of a large tannery in Forestville many yrs... leaves wife & 2 ch.

FARNHAM  George D.  
21 AUG 1853  
FC 23 AUG 1853  
In Buffalo, recently of Silver Creek, ae 50.  To be bur in Silver Creek.

FARNHAM  H. N. Jr.  
30 AUG 1877  
FC 12 SEP 1877  
At his res in Minneapolis MN, from a wound made on the Mon. previous by the accidental discharge of a friend's gun.  His remains were brought to Silver Creek, his native village, & was bur late in the afternoon of the following Sabbath.

FARNHAM  Harmon  
wk bef last  
FC 22 AUG 1848  
In Forestville...ae abt 35 yr...had just gone out to milk his cows, when on arriving at the yard, he fell down in an insensible state.  ...survived only half an hour.

FARNHAM  Ida  
FC 13 MAY 1896  
Portland: Two yrs ago, became insane & taken to private asylum at Canandiagua.  Improved & was brought home...has become more & more violent & on Friday was taken to the state asylum at Buffalo...Case considered incurable, ae 42 yr.

FARNHAM  Jerome A.  
12 FEB 1896  
FC 19 FEB 1896  
Formerly of Forestville, at Elmira, ae 51 yr...conductor on Erie 34 yrs.

FARNHAM  Joanna (Fuller)  
26 NOV 1842  
FC 07 DEC 1842  
In Arkwright, consort of Homer Farnham and dau of Joseph Fuller, ae 34...of lingering consumption...
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FARNHAM  Joel S.  20 MAY 1858  FC 26 MAY 1858
In Portland, ae 41 yr. FC 24 Jun 1885: Mrs. Lydia Farnham, now living in Iowa with a dau & a graddau, was visiting friends in town. The husband of Mrs. Farnham, Joel S. Farnham, died here May 20, 1858.

FARNHAM  Mary Ann  09 MAR 1890  FC 19 MAR 1890
Portland...wife of V. G. Farnham, living in southeast portion of this town ...funeral on 12th, Rev. W. C. Wiltsie, burial Evergreen; lvs husb & 3 ch.

FARNHAM  Patty  10 DEC 1874  FC 23 OCT 1874
In Portland, Mrs. Farnham ae 86 yr 4m

FARNHAM  Porter  21 MAR 1855  FC 27 MAR 1855
In Silver Creek, ae 13 yr, son of Ira Farnham

FARNHAM  Preston  FC 29 DEC 1858
...was found dead in the shed of a hotel in Cazenovia, Madison Co. on Tues night, with marks of violence upon his throat, indicating strangulation. He had that day sold a load of pork, and was known to have some $85 in his pocket, which is thought to be the motive.

FARNHAM  Ransom L.  24 MAR 1866  FC 28 MAR 1866
In Brocton, of consumption, ae 22 yr

FARNHAM  Thomas  FC 01 FEB 1865
...was found dead in the shed of a hotel in Cazenovia, Madison Co. on Tues night, with marks of violence upon his throat, indicating strangulation. He had that day sold a load of pork, and was known to have some $85 in his pocket, which is thought to be the motive.

FARNHAM  Thomas  14 JAN 1899  FC 18 JAN 1899
Brocton...at home of his son, Asa, of la grippe, ver aged. Bur Evergreen Cem. Mon. Jan 16th. FC 25 Jan: Varis G...b VT 79 yrs ago last Sept, came to Brocton at ae 16 to farm a little southeast of Brocton. Firl at home of son Mon pm, Rev. W. C. Wiltsie.

FARNHAM  Varis G.  05 APR 1856  FC 23 APR 1856
In Westfield, Mrs. Jerusha Franck, wife of George Farnsworth and dau of A. U. Baldwin, ae 25 yr 5m

FERR  Rosina B.  FC 02 MAR 1842
In Forestville, of consumption, formerly of Brattleboro VT, ae 37 yr

FERR  T. E.  FC 20 JUL 1864
Of Co. K, 49th; casualty in a battle at Washington DC

FARRANCE  William  01 NOV 1888  FC 07 NOV 1888
In Pomfret, ae 53 yr 5m 20d

FARRAR  John  FC 26 APR 1899
Stockton...dropsy, not expected to live...

FARRAR  Lysander Hon.  FC 03 JAN 1877
...Was 1st principal of Jamestown Academy, and a member of the State Senate from 28th dist. He mar a dau of Royal Keyes, an early res of Jamestown, and was brother-in-law of Mrs. J. B. Forbes of Fredonia & Mrs. Charles Kennedy of Washington DC.

FARRAR  Melissa  01 OCT 1892  FC 05 OCT 1892
In Rochester, sister of late Mrs. John Forbes of Fredonia

FARRINGTON  Daniel  20 MAY 1881  FC 29 JUN 1881
He res 2 mi below Westfield, where he settled in 1830... farmer...ae 84. Bur 1st wife abt 30 yrs ago. 35 yrs ago, laid out & fenced a cemetery on his property...leaves 2nd wife.

FARRINGTON  Lavina  22 AUG 1854  FC 29 AUG 1854
In Cherry Creek, wife of Zenus Farrington, ae 46 yr 18d

FARRINGTON  Sidney A.  01 FEB 1884  FC 12 MAR 1884
In Cambridgeport, Crawford Co. PA, ae abt 50 yr. He was some 16 yrs ago in charge of the Clear Spring Cheese Factory, where he won many fiends by his industry & skill.

FARRINGTON  Versel  17 MAY 1870  FC 01 JUN 1870
In Cherry Creek, at res of R. Luce, his son-in-law, ae 75

FARWELL  Omar  30 SEP 1872  FC 09 OCT 1872
...One of the pioneer inhab of Mayville, ae 73 yr...native of Vermont, and came to Chaut. Co. 1828. Tanner by trade... Presbyterian...widow, 4 ch survive; Mrs. G. W. Gifford, Mrs. Chas. B. Underwood, Mrs. Frank Green, Mr. Omar S. Farwell.

FASSETT  Frances A.  22 MAY 1843  FC 07 JUN 1843
In Westfield, dau of Dr. O. Fassett, ae 6m
FAULHABER Edward [child of] 28 MAY 1869 FC 09 JUN 1869
A son of Edward Faulhaber, of Sinclairville, ae abt 1½ fell into the mill-race, and before assistance arrived, the little fellow had drowned.

FAULKNER Desire 06 DEC 1850 FC 17 DEC 1850
In Villenova, wife of Warren Faulkner, ae 43 yr

FAULKNER Elvira J. 16 JUL 1859 FC 03 AUG 1859
In Villenova, of consumption, wife of John Faulkner Jr. ae 38 yr 7m 10d

FAY Mr. 20 MAR 1898 FC 23 MAR 1898
Brocton: A. A. Fay & wife & Mr. & Mrs. Vern Matthews went to Sinclairville this date to attend funeral of Mr. Fay.

FAY Charles 16 FEB 1895 FC 20 FEB 1895
In Portland...ae 82 yr...made home with I. A. Wilcox. Funeral from Wilcox res on 18th.

FAY Clinton E. 15 OCT 1854 FC 31 OCT 1854
At Salem X Roads, only son of Clinton S. and Almira A. Fay, ae 20m

FAY Clinton Snow 02 SEP 1879 FC 17 SEP 1879
At his home in Brocton, in 70th yr...He was son of Dea. Elijah & Lucy Fay, b Westborough MA 25 June 1810, brought by parents in fall of next yr to Portland...Mar 13 Feb 1842, Almira A. Clark, dau of John T. Clark. 6 ch, 4 still living, as is Mrs. Fay. Baptist. Funeral by Rev. A. Knight Sep 3rd.

FAY Eddy 10 MAR 1834 FC 19 MAR 1834
In Portland, of lingering illness, dau of Elijah, ae 22

FAY Elijah 23 AUG 1860 FC 29 AUG 1860
In Portland, Dea. Elijah Fay, ae 79 yr. He was born in Worcester Co. MA 4 Sep 1781 & settled in Portland in fall of 1811. Active organizer of Baptist Church...

FAY Elisha 31 JAN 1881 FC 09 FEB 1881
At the house of his son, Lincoln, in Portland. He was among the first settlers of the town, coming here in 1806...b Framingham MA 2 June 1783 and in 98th yr. In 1807 he returned to MA & mar Miss Sophia Nichols, b in Framingham in 1785, returning to Portland in Nov 1807...Stone house built in 1828...Methodists from 1817...He was in the war of 1812 at Black Rock & Buffalo...Mrs. Fay died in 1850...sons Lincoln, Charles & Otis. Bur Evergreen Cem. Feb 2.

FAY Emaline (Vantassel) 07 OCT 1889 FC 30 OCT 1889
In Brocton, wife of Otis N. Fay, in 68th yr...res here nearly 40 yrs. Leaves husb & 2 dss: Mrs. Smith of Bradford and Mrs. L. A. Wilcox of Portland. Husband was youngest son of Elisha Fay who came to Portland in 1806.

FAY Florence 29 MAY 1880 FC 09 JUN 1880
In Nashua IA, of consumption, youngest dau of Rev. N. Fay, ae 24. bur Forest Hill Cem.

FAY Franklin Sr. 20 DEC 1896 FC 08 JAN 1896
In Portland, ae 75 yr. Born in Tn where he d 4 June 1820. Parents, Nathaniel & Lydia Barnes Fay, mar in 1816...father served in War of 1812 at Buffalo...kept part of farm where his father located in 1810. He mar Catherine Bowdish in 1845, she d 1893. 4 ch surv: Mrs. Ecker, Frank, Fred & Carl Fay...

FAY J. B. [Mrs.] 01 JUL 1896 FC 08 JUL 1896
Brocton: d in Topeka KS, remains brought to Portland for burial on 3rd. Long time res here. 2 ch: Dr. J. R. Fay and Mrs. Fenton Bradshaw, both of Topeka. Mrs. Bradshaw & husb accompanied remains. Mrs. A. A. Fay, whose husband was foster son of dec. came from Allegheny Springs... 

FAY Joseph B. Capt. 20 JAN 1886 FC WED 27 JAN 1886
In Chicago, in his 69th yr, b in Brocton 17 May 1817. His father, Dea. Elijah Fay, came from Marlboro MA, and stted in Portland in 1811. Dea. Fay & wife came from MA in a wagon drawn by a yoke of cattle & a horse, and were 41 days on the rd. He brought the apple seeds with him from which he raised a large orchard. He was the first to introduce grape culture into the county. Capt. Fay spent most of his life in the county, farming. At the war of the Rebellion, he enl as a private Aug 1862. He was commissioned Capt. of Co E, 15th Regt. with Capt. Griswold's Company from Arkwright. He was captured at Gettysburg 1 Jul 1863 & taken to Libby Prison, where he remained 10 mos. He was exchanged and joined his Co. in Tenn. From debility caused by his confinement, he resigned & returned home July 16, 1864. In 1865, elected Mayor of Portland, held office 2 yrs. In 1866 elected member of Assembly NY & reelected in 1867. In 1872, rem to Topeka KS; thence to Colorado, where he engaged in silvermining, while his family remained at Topeka. Rem Chicago two months ago...Rheumatism; a heart attck...Bur Brocton last Sat from Baptist Ch by Rev. Wiltse & remarks by T. S. Moss, Esq. He mar 1st 8 Oct 1837 Maria M. Sage; 2nd 15 Mar 1843 Martha Haywood. 2nd wife & 3 ch survive. Dau, Mrs. French res CT; Dau Mrs. Clinton Bradshaw res in Topeka, son Ransom is also at Topeka. Adopted son Albert res Brocton. All at funeral.

FAY Laura (Hall) 17 JAN 1881 FC 19 JAN 1881
In Portland, wife of Charles Fay, ae 63 yr...sister of Ralph H. Hall of Fredonia. Funeral at Fay's house a mile south of Brocton Wed 1 pm.

FAY Lincoln 20 MAR 1881 FC 23 MAR 1881
In Portland, ae 72 yr 7m 5d

FAY Lydia (Barnes) 04 SEP 1872 FC 25 SEP 1872
...At her home in Portland, mother of Franklin & Rev. Nathaniel Fay, ae 75 yr...among earliest settlers 1811, dau of Calvin Barnes. Mar Nathaniel Fay July 1816, & that Dec. moved to farm where she spent her remaining yrs. Mr. Fay d 1853.

FAY Mary 14 JUL 1856 FC 30 JUL 1856
In Portland, 2nd dau of Lincoln & Sophronia Fay, in 16th yr of her age...left parents, brothers & sisters.

FAY Mary M. S. (Sage) 29 OCT 1840 At Salem X Roads, wife of Joseph B. Fay, ae 23 yr, dau of Isaac & Sally Sage

FAY Nathan (Mrs.) 1807 Mrs. Nathan Fay's was 1st death in Tn of Portland

FAY Nathaniel 16 MAY 1853 In Salem, ae 68

FAY Ransom H. 21 MAR 1851 In Salem, son of Joseph B. Fay, ae 12 yr 3m

FAY Sharon K. 22 JAN 1878 In Westfield, of consumption, dau of Rev. & Mrs. N. Fay, ae 25 yr...grd of State Normal School...

FAY Viola 05 OCT 1871 In Portland, dau of Charles & Laura Fay, ae 23 yr... Rev. George Gray, of Cleveland, formerly her pastor, officiated at largely attended funeral. FC 31 Oct: only child, frail constitution, suffered 2 yr, Methodist.

FAYETTE Addie N. (Palmer) 21 JAN 1877 In Chicago, wife of Charles L. Fayette of Chicago, & eld. dau of Alonzo Palmer of Fredonia, 34 yr 3m 17d; bur Forest Hill Cem.

FEATHERLY Mr. 12 APR 1843 A young man murdered in Sheridan some months since by Thomas Sanderson, now in the county jail. An inquest by jury: he is insane, will be taken to State Lunatic Asylum at Utica.

FEATHERLY Fidelia 09 DEC 1885 At her home in Sheridan, wife of Moses Featherly, in 86th yr

FEATHERLY Laura A. 05 OCT 1865 In Sheridan, dau of Tyler D. & Betsy A. Featherly, 18 yr 1m

FEATHERLY Moses Sheridan: The funeral was held at his late res March 2nd...in 89th yr, res this tn nearly 60 yr.

FELLOWS Mrs. 18 JAN 1871 Portland Jan 16: Today the funeral of Mrs. Fellows, mother of Mrs. G. W. Barker, will be held at the Baptist Church at 11 AM by Rev. J. H. Miller.

FELLOWS J. B. [Mrs.] 31 JUL 1892 Suddenly at the Minton House, Westfield, ae 84 yr

FELLOWS John 25 JAN 1889 At his home on Lake Road, Portland, ae 83 yr 10m 5d...came to Portland with his mother from Stillwater, Saratoga Co. 1825... She kept tavern many yrs...Married 1) Barbara Corell Aug 1829 who died in July 1838.  In June 1839 he married Olive Twing who died some 2 yrs since.  Free Will Baptist

FELLOWS L. H. 29 FEB 1872 In Dunkirk, wife of R. D. Fellows, 42 yr 2m 5d

FELLOWS Mary (Smith) 10 APR 1874 In Panama, ae 100 yr 10m

FELLOWS Mary Louisa (Barker) 30 MAY 1848 In Ellicottville, ae 29 yr, wife of William A. Fellows of Ellicottville & dau of Barzill & Mary Barker of Portland.

FELLOWS Philip 06 1862 In Irving, ae 80 yr. See also Capt. Joseph Plumb.

FELLOWS Roswell S. 08 MAY 1882 On his farm, a mile and a half west of Dunkirk, ae abt 60 yr...res there many yrs...widow & 3 ch, 2 married.

FELLOWS Seymour last week ...Formerly of Fredonia, run over on RR at Waukegan MI. Amt 45 yr old and nephew of Dea. J. Seymour.

FELLOWS Seymour (Mrs.) 26 JUN 1862 The wife of Seymour Fellows of Shields, Lake Co. IL, formerly of Pomfret, residing many yrs down the creek, was fatally injured Sunday morning by being thrown from a wagon in which she was standing.  She never spoke or recognized anyone after, and expired on Thurs.

FELLOWS Thomas 10 APR 1852 In Fredonia, suddenly, ae 65

FELLOWS William A. 23 AUG 1867 In Brocton of typhoid fever, ae 30 yr

FELLOWS Willie 15 DEC 1879 On Sunday morning, Willie, living with his uncle, R. W. Fellows, while crossing the track of the LS RR, en route to Sunday school, was struck violently by an
express train. The train stopped & he was carried to his home, where he lingered for 26 hrs in an unconscious condition. Presbyt.

FELT Azubah D. 23 NOV 1853 FC 20 DEC 1853
In Ellington, dau of Moses & Lydia Felt of Westport, Essex, Co. NY ae 32 yr.

FELTON Mr. last winter. FC 25 JUL 1894
The Felton case came up before grand jury at Buffalo Wednesday...death under suspicious circumstances of Mr. Felton at Buffalo Asylum...A number of witnesses from this county were called, but the testimony was so conflicting, that nothing was agreed upon.

FELTON Fred Sr. 28 APR 1899 FC 03 MAY 1899
In Sheridan, after lingering illn, ae 64 yr....Born in Germany, came to this country 1870. Leaves a widow, 3 daus, 2 sons.

FENNER Anda 15 MAY 1875 FC 22 MAY 1875
In Rochester, wife of Rufas W. Fenner of South Stockton, ae 56 yr. Mrs. Fenner went to Rochester 2 yr ago for treatment of a carbunkle on back of neck & rec'd at home of her dau, Mrs. Moore...care...diabetes primary cause of death. Funeral at res of Dr. M. M. Fenner, address by Rev. Lyman C. Howe...bur Forest Hill Cem. Bereaved husb & ch...

FENNER John 24 JAN 1875 FC 03 FEB 1875
In South Stockton, in 70th yr

FENNER Lucinda (Fross) 08 SEP 1894 FC 19 SEP 1894
At San Leandro CA, in 88th yr. Widow of Christopher C. Fenner who d 1850 and mother of Hon M. M. Fenner of Fredonia. Born Littlefield, Hekimer Co NY 9 Jan 1807, came to Chaut Co 1812, mar & went to live in South Stockton 1826. Res there until 27 yrs ago, went to CA where 4 of her ch had gone to live. Fnrl Sun from res of dau, Mrs. Putnam, where she d. 7 ch surv: Pardon C.; Eliza, Mrs. George Smith; Christina O., Mrs. Alonzo Putnam; Rozzie J, Mrs. W H Gray; who live in CA. Frank P of Rochester, Dr Milton M. of Fredonia; Rufus W., who lives at the old home in South Stockton.

FENTON Elsie 04 MAR 1860 FC 14 MAR 1860
Aged 20, employed in the family of R. C. Schnur at Warren PA. While emptying a pail from water from a door in the 2nd story, leaned against the boards, which gave way, she fell 15 ft to the pavement, head first, and was instantly killed.

FENTON Jane W. 02 FEB 1842 FC 09 FEB 1842
In Frewsburg, wife of R. E. Fenton, ae 20

FENTON John Maj. 26 FEB 1875 FC 03 MAR 1875
A soldier of Rev. & one of Gen. Washington's life-guards, in Clark Co. MS, nearly 100 yr

FENTON Linwood Boswell 12 JUN 1875 FC 23 JUN 1875
In Carroll, son of Edward F. & Lucy Ann Fenton, 16yr 4m 9d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Col.</td>
<td>25 JAN 1846</td>
<td>FC 03 FEB 1846</td>
<td>ae 83 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel</td>
<td>01 SEP 1842</td>
<td>FC 14 SEP 1842</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Poland, wife of Col. Nathaniel, in 77th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuben E.</td>
<td>25 AUG 1885</td>
<td>FC 02 SEP 1885</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suddenly in his bank; b 04 Jul Tn of Carroll, ae 66, funeral 29th from family res, Walnut Grove...Methodist.  bur Lake View Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuben Earl</td>
<td>25 MAR 1895</td>
<td>FC 27 MAR 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Naples, Italy, of typhoid fever....only son of late Gov. R. E. Fenton....Remains to be brought to Jamestown for burial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard [Mrs.]</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 24 JAN 1883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard F.</td>
<td>25 JUN 1876</td>
<td>FC 28 JUN 1876</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Jamestown, in 76th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabra</td>
<td>21 MAY 1845</td>
<td>FC 03 JUN 1845</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Dexterville, in 23rd yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Ann</td>
<td>11 JUL 1832</td>
<td>FC 18 JUL 1832</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Jamestown, wife of Major F. &amp; sister of Messrs. Tews of that village, ae 32 yr; husband, 2 ch...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Harrison H.</td>
<td>04 JUL 1887</td>
<td>FC 13 JUL 1887</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Carroll, d at Fentonville of paralysis.  Was older bro of Gov. Fenton.  His father was one of earliest settlers in this Co., came from PA in 1807...W. H.H. was suprv of Carroll 1854-71 &amp; JP 40 yrs. Funeral 7th. Rv J. G. Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos</td>
<td>28 SEP 1842</td>
<td>FC 02 NOV 1842</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Harmony, ae 20, dau of Abram Ferrand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna E.</td>
<td>14 FEB 1872</td>
<td>FC 06 MAR 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>At the res of her parents, near Springville, wife of A. W. Ferrin of the Cattaraugus Republican, ae 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebenezer</td>
<td>11 JUL 1845</td>
<td>FC 15 JUL 1845</td>
<td></td>
<td>At Crosbyville, recently from NYC &amp; formerly a res of Haverhill NH, ae 42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FERRIN  Samuel  22 OCT 1873  FC 12 NOV 1873
In Darlington WI, formerly a res of Chaut. Co...b in Thornton, Grafton Co. NH on 17 Oct 1793...rem to Buffalo, & shortly after to Hamburg, where he settled on a farm. Moved to St. Thomas, Canada in 1830, where he res to fall, 1860, when he went to Darlington...Methodist, Supt of Sabb Sch. teacher, local preacher...55 yr married.

FERRINGTON  
Hamlet: The suit between Rollin Smith & the Ferrington Estate was settled in Smith's favor, giving him the old homestead for caring for his wife's father & mother in their old age. [FC Jan 18 1899, Maude E. Ferrington was appointed guardian for Blanch M. Ferrington, minor & Geo. W. Marsh for Park Ferrington, minor.]

FERRIS  Laura (Ashby)  16 JUL 1876  FC 26 JUL 1876
In Portland, of heart disease, at home of her son-in-law A. B. Hiller, ae 75 yr 7m

FERRIS  Louisa M.  10 OCT 1847  FC 19 OCT 1847
In Busti, wife of J. J. Ferris, late of Cuyler ville.

FERRIS  Lucinda  
Near Collamer OH, of neuralgia of the heart, wife of Joseph Ferris, Esq, in her 67th yr...formerly of Fredonia.

FERRY  Clarence  
Hamlet: Clarence Ferry, a small boy of Jule Ferry, is very sick and no hopes are entertained for his recovery. They have lost two children abt the same ae as this little boy.

FERSCHKE  Albert  05 MAY 1881  FC 11 MAY 1881
...Jeweler who has occupied a window in H. Haenlein's clothing store for the past 15 mos...Boarded at Capt. Blackmon's...where he was found dead in his room soon after breakfast...heart disease...came from Prussia 8 yrs ago...

FESLER  Mary  16 APR 1879  FC 30 APR 1879
In Dunkirk, wife of Joseph Fesler, in 44th yr

FESSENDEN  Emeline  09 FEB 1838  FC 28 FEB 1838
At Cherry Creek, ae 18...see Dr. Norman Fessenden

FESSENDEN  Lyman  22 JUL 1883  FC 25 JUL 1883
Dunkirk: abt 6 o'clock this evening, a wagon containing 3 men, one in a prostrate position, was seen in front of the David Wright res. The one man, Lyman Fessenden, had his neck broken and twisted by the spokes of the wheel. The 2 drunken companions were named Cunningham & Smith. They were locked up in Dunkirk jail. The matter will be thoroughly investigated.

FESSENDEN  Norman Dr.  10 FEB 1858  FC 28 FEB 1858
At Cherry Creek, ae 26, he & sister Emeline bur in same grave.

FICK  George  05 NOV 1883  FC 07 NOV 1883
...Committed suicide by hanging himself...ae 74, from Germany in 1853 & for 24 yrs past worked for the Erie RR in Dunkirk. He was obliged to retire on account of failing strength last spring...was lately very despondent...

FIELD  Bernard W.  20 MAY 1884  FC 28 MAY 1884
At his home in Sinclairville, ae 75 yr...bur 23rd.

FIELD  Harvey  09 NOV 1876  FC 22 NOV 1876
In Fredonia, of inflammation of kidneys, ae 76...formerly from Steuben Co. & res some yrs in MI...in Fredonia past 6 yrs.

FIELD  Henry B.  13 MAY 1876  FC 24 MAY 1876
In Jamestown, ae 27 yr

FIELD  Jennie (Wilson)  25 MAY 1897  FC 02 JUN 1897
Hamlet: Sad funeral of Mrs. Milo Field was held this date at her home,...Leaves 6 small ch, youngest 2 weeks old....Laona: Some of the White, Ellis & Brainard families went to Hamlet to attend funeral of dau of Chauncey Wilson.

FIELD  Martha  04 MAY 1877  FC 23 MAY 1877
In Fredonia, of spinal fever, widow of Harvey, ae 70 yr; bur Northville PA

FIELD  Sarah  05 AUG 1870  FC 17 AUG 1870
In Sinclairville, wife of B. W. Field, Esq. ae 57 yr

FIELDS  Margaret Elizabeth  17 SEP 1851  FC 23 SEP 1851
In Fredonia, of scarlet fever, dau of Abram & Eunice Fields, ae 19m

FIELDS  Wealthy Ann (Winsor)  02 JUL 1891  FC 08 JUL 1891

FILMORE  John  07 AUG 1876  FC 16 AUG 1876
Engaged to work on the dock at Long Point, he went with James Spicer Sr. to drink at Bemus Pt...at nightfall & intoxicated, they embarked in their boat, which was found floating bottom upwards the nxt morning...body recovered.

FINCK  Henry  27 DEC 1895  FC 01 JAN 1896
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

Proprietor of the brewery by the Canadaway Creek, was walking home from Dunkirk on LS tracks...Struck by Westfield accommodation train & killed instantly...bur Forest Hill Cem. Mon. pm...ae 60 yr...

FINK Belle 11 OCT 1889
Addie Fink of Dunkirk rec'd telegram...death of dau of her brother, Mr. C. Fink, formerly res in Dunkirk...thrown from horse, fatally injured...

FINK Jessie 24 MAY 1880
In Dunkirk, of diphtheria, dau of Charles E. Fink, ae nearly 2 yrs.

FINKEL Mrs. 09 JAN 1873
In Dunkirk

FINKEL Walter Forest Hill Cem assoc passed resoultion July 24 morning his d

FINLEY Henry Of Co D. 112 NYS Vol, wounded at Cold Harbor, VA & since d

FINNELL John W. Gen. 01 FEB 1888
Gen. John W. Finnell of Louisville KY came with his wife to Dr. H. R. Bryant's 5 yrs ago & Mrs. F. spent 2 summers here. The last season a livery horse ran away with her & she never recovered from the accident & died a yr afterward. Now Gen Finnell has died at Helena MT...prominent Republican in KY & reputation as editor & political writer...

FISH Ann 28 DEC 1851
In Fredonia, dau of Nelson & Mary Fish, ae 1 yr 5m

FISH Lucy 03 JUN 1853
In Jamestown, sister-in-law of Col. Henry Baker, ae 45

FISHER Andrew B. 18 APR 1862
In Cassadaga, in 54th yr...b Madison Co. & emigrated to Chaut Co. in 1830, where he has since res. "He was engaged in carrying mail between Mesilla NM & Ft. Tucson AZ. Mother, Mrs. Lord, res Cassadaga."

FISHER Asa 30 OCT 1858
In Cassadaga, ae abt 50 & son of late Joel Fisher, who was one of earliest settlers of county.

FISHER C. A. B. 29 MAY 1867
Of Cassadaga, killed by Indians in New Mexico. A soldier of 9th Cav, he was disch and went to Calif. where he enl in US service & was again disch. He then was engaged in carrying mail between Mesilla NM & Ft. Tucson AZ. Mother, Mrs. Lord, res Cassadaga.

FISHER Charles 09 NOV 1877
At the paper mill in Fairview PA...

FISHER Cynthia (Crosby) 10 NOV 1871
In Pomfret, ae 87 yr 5m...Baptist...oldest dau of Rev. Pearson Crosby, dec many yrs & one of 1st settlers. Rev. Crosby Ch: Cynthia, Loring, Nathaniel, Betsie & late Gen. Pearson Crosby of Fredonia...mother...bur in fam plot in Pioneer Cem.

FISHER Emily (Williams) 11 JUL 1886
At Lind, Waupaca Co. WI, ae 65 yr...sister of Edwin Williams of Sinclairville & dau of James Williams & niece of Bela Tracy, formerly of Charlotte, & Hon. John Tracy of Chenango Co. NY, who was Lt. Gov of NY 1833-39. When quite young, she came with her parents from Berkshire Co. MA to Charlotte, where she mar & res until her rem to WI in 1851...Baptist at Sinclairville.

FISHER Ichabod Sr. NOV 1817
His was 1st death in Cassadaga

FISHER Joel A. Sgt. 09 MAY 1865

FISHER Joseph 21 DEC 1854
At Cassadaga, of consumption, ar res of Dr. T. D. Phillips, ae 31 yr

FISHER Josiah 31 OCT 1881
At his home in Lind WI, ae 80 yr 7m...came to Waupaca Co. in 1854...A Vermonter who settled at Gerry abt 1820...taught in Pickett District one yr, had coopering business in Charlotte Cntr abt 1840...2nd wf who survives, was dau of late James Williams of Charlotte & sist to Edwin Williams, now a merchant in Sinclairville...

FISHER Lucretia Matthews 22 JUN 1850
In Charlotte of typhus fever, adpt dau of Asa & Fidelia, ae 16 yr

FISHER Mary 02 JAN 1863
In Cassadaga, at res of her son, W. W. Fisher, relict of late Ichabod Fisher [Jr] founder of Cassadaga, ae 88 yr 1d...b in Brattleborough VT. In Feb 1794, moved to Paris, Oneida Co. NY & in 1813 to Cassadaga...

FISHER Lydia 08 JUN 1873
In Cassadaga, wife of late A. B. Fisher, Esq. in 68th yr...

FISHER Lyman J. 11 JAN 1866
...of Charlotte Cntr, returning from Fredonia to his home, stopped at Scott's tavern in Shumla...horses ran, throwing Mr. Fisher some 20 ft down a bank...injured internally, d nxt day.

FISHER Margaret 27 DEC 1886
Cassadaga...widow of late postmaster, Willard Fisher, ae 85 ...she fell & broke leg Thanksgv Day & failing since.

FISHER Sally 07 FEB 1854
In Charlotte, of scrofulus consumption, consort of late Jabez Fisher, ae 78. Mass. papers please copy.

FISHER Samuel 26 JUN 1827
In Gorham, brother-in-law of Mr. Peter Thomas

FISHER V. 23 DEC 1866
In Charlotte, ae 58 yr

FISHER William W. 29 MAR 1882
At Cassadaga, ae abt 74 yr...b Paris, Oneida Co., came to Chaut Co. with father 1813, ae 5 yr...father purchased of Othello Church the tract of land...WW res here to his d, abt 69 yr....noted for his great size & wt which reached nearly 400 lbs at ae 18...for many yrs postmaster at Cassadaga. Funeral Mar 31st by Rev. Tinker...

FISHER William W. 08 AUG 1854
In Dunkirk, son of Wm. W. & Eliza C. Fisher, ae 16m 15d

FISK Amos 31 JAN 1836
In Ashtabula, in 56th yr...came there at early day

FISK Carrie M. (Gould) 07 JUN 1869
At Greenville PA, wife of W. H. Fisk, & dau of Julius Gould of Forestville, ae 23 yr...remains to Forestville for burial, Meth

FISK Charles E. 26 APR 1886
Of Co B, 112th Regt. NYS Vol., in prison at Salisbury NC.

FISK Emily (Trask) 25 OCT 1862
In Forestville, after lingering illness, ae 79 yr

FISK James Jr. 31 OCT 1873
The noted Erie RR mgr, shot to death in NYC last Sat. by Edward Stokes, who was arrested...

FISK Julia 28 MAR 1872
In Sheridan, relict of Aaron Fisk, dec. ae 61 yr

FISK Julia Ann 26 DEC 1851
In Dunkirk, ae 1 yr 5m, dau of Neland & Mary Fisk.

FISKE Aaron 28 FEB 1865
In Sheridan, ae 65 yr

FITCH Abner 16 OCT 1873
At the res of his son-in-law A. M. Hunt, in Dunkirk, ae 83

FITCH Amos 10 AUG 1868
By suicide

FITCH Dezire M. 14 APR 1860
In Westfield, of consumption, ae 19

FITCH Eliza 01 NOV 1884
In Portland, in 76th yr

FITCH Eunice 25 OCT 1862
In Stockton, in 71st yr, wife of Abner Finch...res in this county 25 yr...paralyzed without speech 2 1/2 yr...reared large family, most living...

FITCH Frances (Brewer) 17 APR 1886
In Buffalo, Mrs. W. C. Fitch & only dau of Hon. F. B. Brewer of Westfield.

FITCH Frederick L. 14 AUG 1882
Near Erie PA, ae 85 yr...devoted friend of the anti-slavery cause, and in close sympathy with John Brown.

FITCH G. A. 22 SEP 1869
In Brocton, ae 28 yr 9m, from injury rec'd in Stockton Oct. 7, 1868. FC 21 Oct 1868: On Oct. 8, George Fitch, a young man of Stockton had his back broken while getting a load of wood. He is not expected to recover.

FITCH Harvey 23 AUG 1882
Portland: Harvey Fitch & wife Eliza were old time res, occupying a farm near the lake outlet 16 yrs. They d many yrs since & 5 sons scattered. George d some yrs since, others had reunion week ago Sat. S. M. & Charles occupy old farm, Z. M. now lives in Elk Horn Wis, H. S. in Buffalo.
FITCH Russell R. 30 NOV 1871 FC 13 DEC 1871
In Pomfret, at res of Henry Adams, ae 79 yr. Early settler of Portland, but subsequently moved to WI, where he remained 7 or 8 yrs, when he returned to Chaut. & for the past 2 yr has been res with Mr. Adams.

FITCH Sarah 18 AUG 1849 FC 16 OCT 1849
In Salem X Roads, of cholera, eld dau of Capt Russell Fitch, ae 25 yr

FITCH William 04 FEB 1873 FC 12 FEB 1873
A much esteemed citizen of Leon, Catt. Co, ae abt 50, committed suicide by hanging himself to a tree in a woods a short distance from his house...

FITCH [son of] 19 MAY 1853 FC 14 JUN 1853
A son of Mr. Fitch of this county, while picking whortle berries, was struck several times by a large rattlesnake...ae abt 14/15 yr.

FITZGERALD Margaret 15 AUG 1893 FC 23 AUG 1893
In Fredonia, dau of Thomas, ae 27, bur St Mary's Cem in Dunkirk

FITZGERALD Thomas 17 AUG 1868 FC 26 AUG 1868
Killed by landslide: A DW & PR hand from Dunkirk, a week ago Monday. Leaves wf & 8 ch.

FITZGERALD [Mrs.] 24 NOV 1871 FC 06 DEC 1871
In Fredonia, suddenly of heart disease, ae 35 yr. She was bur in [St. Mary's] Catholic cem at Dunkirk. Her husband is left with 6 ch from 1½ to 15 yr.

FLAGG Alonzo 23 JUL 1873 FC 30 JUL 1873
...An old res of Stockton in accident involving a wagon at 11 pm, of which he d at 4 am, ae 69 yr. Left family.

FLAGG Byron M. 28 MAY 1865 FC 14 JUN 1865
At res of his father in Stockton...enl in Co G, 112th Regt NYS Vols in summr of 1864, also served in 6th Regt V. R. C. & was sent to guard rebel prisoners at Johnson's Island OH, where he contracted the sickness from which he never recovered...

FLAGG Eliza 18 JAN 1891 FC 21 JAN 1891
Stockton...mother of H. C. Flagg of this place, Mrs. N. Y. Elliott of Mayville and Mrs. Washington Winsor of New York...at the res of H. C. Flagg on Sunday of bronchitis...

FLAGG Madison [Mrs.] 31 JUL 1872 FC 21 AUG 1872
In Stockton, ae abt 50 yr

FLAGG Morris 30 JAN 1885 FC 11 FEB 1885
South Stockton...yngst son of Jay Flagg, suddenly, ae 3 yr

FLAGG Randall B. 01 FEB 1884 FC 20 FEB 1884
South Stockton...of Bright's disease at Salinas, Monterey Co. CA at the res of John Abbott, where he had been living for 18 mos. Youngest of a family of 12, 4 sons/8 daus, all b in Clarendon, Rutland Co. VT & rem to Stockton in 1833. Eleazer & Alonzo, his brothers had come out 3 yrs before, merchants. Now only 4 dau survive...While riding west in caravan, his friend William Pierce, was shot by an Englishman, who was tried & shot in military order. Randall never recovered from this event...was wealthy...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>FC Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FLANAGAN</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>08 JUN 1877</td>
<td>FC 13 JUN 1877</td>
<td>He was struck on the head by young Larkins during a fracas in Larkins' saloon, Dunkirk, on the 4th...Larkins arrested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>A. Burritt</td>
<td>03 MAY 1896</td>
<td>FC 06 MAY 1896</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 63 yr lacking 15 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>Caroline S.</td>
<td>JUNE 1879</td>
<td>FC 04 FEB 1880</td>
<td>Stockton: The remains of Mrs. Thomas Flanders who d in Nebraska in June last, ae abt 65 yr, was by her request, in care of her devoted husband, conveyed to her resting place in the village cemetery on the 16th Jan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>Edith</td>
<td>15 APR 1894</td>
<td>FC 18 APR 1894</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Mr. &amp; Mrs. B. Flanders, ae 7 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>Fay</td>
<td>24 DEC 1872</td>
<td>FC 02 JUL 1873</td>
<td>Mr. Parker W. Flanders, father of conductor Fay Flanders, who was killed at the Prospect accident rec'd from Conductor's Life insurance of which his son was a member $3,129, being the value of the policy held by Fay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>08 FEB 1873</td>
<td>FC 12 FEB 1873</td>
<td>Overseer of the poor at Brocton, he was murdered by a strange German, Phillip Helmstetter, who had come to the door and applied for breakfast...after the deed, was apprehended beyond Westfield. Mr. Flanders was 67 yrs old, came here from Bennington, VT abt 40 yrs ago. Leavess a widow and at least a son, Burritt Flanders of Brocton. Uncles to Fayett Flanders, late of Ellery, &amp; brother to Thomas Flanders who kept the lunatic asylum for some time. FC 5 Mar: letters of adm on estate of John Flanders of Portland, the man murdered at Brocton by Heimstetter, were granted to widow, Elizabeth J. Flanders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>Lucy J.</td>
<td>11 AUG 1862</td>
<td>FC 03 SEP 1862</td>
<td>In Fredonia, Lucy Jane dau of Burritt &amp; Susannah, 2yr 9m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>16 SEP 1851</td>
<td>FC 23 SEP 1851</td>
<td>In Pomfret, inf dau of Thomas &amp; Caroline, ae 18 mos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>Moses</td>
<td>08 JAN 1869</td>
<td>FC 20 JAN 1869</td>
<td>In Harmony, ae 77 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>Susanna</td>
<td>14 FEB 1873</td>
<td>FC 19 FEB 1873</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 38, wife of Burritt Flanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLANDERS</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>28 MAY 1891</td>
<td>FC 10 JUN 1891</td>
<td>At Dewittville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEMING</td>
<td>David A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 18 JAN 1899</td>
<td>Estate settled in surrogate court, late of Portland, G. W. Marsh, administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEMING</td>
<td>H. M. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>02 APR 1897</td>
<td>FC 07 APR 1897</td>
<td>At home of sister, Mrs. Mitchell in Portland...cancer, ae 42 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLESCHER</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>20 JUL 1870</td>
<td>FC 27 JUL 1870</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 43 yr 3m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLETCHER</td>
<td>A. Brooks [Mrs.]</td>
<td>FC 04 MAR 1891</td>
<td>Sympathy to A. Brooks Fletcher of Jamestown in loss of his wife...not long ago he lost his only son, George, a promising young man. Now only Mr F. and little dau are left...She was dau of Daniel Grandin and sister of late Mrs. M. M. Fenner of Fredonia.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLETCHER</td>
<td>Adelaine Emerson</td>
<td>12 APR 1843</td>
<td>FC 19 APR 1843</td>
<td>In Jamestown, of scarlet fever, Adelaide Emerson, dau of A. Fletcher, ae 4 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLETCHER</td>
<td>Adelia (Robbins)</td>
<td>13 SEP 1885</td>
<td>FC 23 SEP 1885</td>
<td>In Jackson MI, many yrs ago a res of Fredonia, &amp; niece of late Barna Robbins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLETCHER</td>
<td>Adolphus [Mrs.]</td>
<td>04 SEP 1889</td>
<td>FC 11 SEP 1889</td>
<td>At her home in Jamestown, ae 83 yr...born Acton, MA...Came to Jamestown 1833, mar Mr. Fletcher 1836. Mother of: A. Brooks, Charles F. &amp; Minnie Fletcher, all of Jamestown. Stepmother of J. Warren Fletcher of Washington &amp; Mrs. Susan Tew of Arcold IL, grandmother of E. F. &amp; Sarah Dickinson of Jamestown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLETCHER</td>
<td>Adolphus</td>
<td>04 APR 1866</td>
<td>FC 18 APR 1866</td>
<td>The pioneer printer of Jamestown, in 70th yr...began pub Jamestown Journal nearly 40 yrs ago...b 1796 in Croydon, NH of parents from Worcester, Mass...apprentice of Isaiah Thomas of the Mass. Spy. His elder brother came in 1818 &amp; settled on Goose Creek (now Ashville). Aolphus came with parents &amp; settled Ashville to 1824, when he moved to Jamestown and resumed his profession as printer...sold the Journal to son, J. W. Fletcher after 20 yrs. Proprietor of Northern Citizen which grew out of Free Soil movement of 1858, soon transferred materials to the Chautauqua Democrat...Congregationalist...left family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>AGE/SITUATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Annie</td>
<td>20 Mar 1872</td>
<td>Wife of Warren Fletcher, formerly of Jamestown, ae 46 yr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Carrie</td>
<td>18 Oct 1843</td>
<td>Inf dau of Adolphus, Esq.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Clinton</td>
<td>24 Oct 1888</td>
<td>At Washington DC, moved to Portland 25 yrs ago...Mason...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Cynthia</td>
<td>06 May 1845</td>
<td>Of consumption, ae 18 yr, dau of Ebenezer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Cyrus</td>
<td>17 Oct 1883</td>
<td>Of Centralia II, Sentinel...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, El Hera</td>
<td>08 Apr 1889</td>
<td>Of consumption, ae 1 1/4 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, John</td>
<td>03 Apr 1895</td>
<td>Englishman, killed trying to board a train in Dunkirk, slightly intoxicated.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, Josiah</td>
<td>13 Jan 1898</td>
<td>Wife of her father, Wm. Robbins, on Water St., wife of Chas. Flick of Dunkirk,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, Daniel</td>
<td>21 Dec 1836</td>
<td>Of consumption, wife of Abiel Flint, ae 68.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, George</td>
<td>03 Jan 1854</td>
<td>In Jamestown, son of Geo. ae 1 yr 9m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, John</td>
<td>04 May 1870</td>
<td>Of consumption, wife of Abiel Flint, ae 68.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, Julia</td>
<td>13 Nov 1895</td>
<td>Of consumption, wife of Abiel Flint, ae 68.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flinn, Mary</td>
<td>22 May 1849</td>
<td>Of consumption, wife of Abiel Flint, ae 68.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower, David</td>
<td>06 Jan 1897</td>
<td>Respected druggist at Albion PA, brother of Mrs. Dr. Fuller &amp; Miss Lydia Flower</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower, Josiah</td>
<td>10 May 1843</td>
<td>Of consumption, wife of Abiel Flint, ae 68.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Mayville, of scarlet fever, only son of Rev. Josiah & Mary Flower, ae 20m

FLUKER Mrs. 02 OCT 1888 FC 10 OCT 1888
Hamlet...at her home 2 mi east of this vil...cancer of stomach ...funeral at her home, Rev. Cushman offic.

FLYNN Joseph Cpl. 02 JUL 1862 FA 01 AUG 1862
Co. E, 72nd Regt, in battle before Richmond, quoting Capt. H. J. Bliss in a letter to Westfield Republican.

FLYNN Thomas 26 SEP 1872 FC 02 OCT 1872
...A track laborer of Dunkirk, in employ of the LSEMS RR, noticed a train almost upon him & stepped back...unconscious that an Erie train was passing...was 56 yrs & lvs wife & 6 ch from 1 to 19 yrs. Verdict of Coroner Bishop's jury: accidental death.

FOBES George N. 11 MAY 1878 FC 22 MAY 1878
Olean...a prominent citz & postmaster, ae 42...

FOBES M. B. 15 MAY 1887 FC 18 MAY 1887
Olean...prom citz...death great surprise...attended to business yesterday...owner of the street railway...

FOGGAN Ella F. AUG 28 1878 FC 04 SEP 1878
In Shamburg PA, of consumption, formerly of Westfield, ae 24 yr

FOLEY Adam 1st Sgt. 02 JUL 1862 FC 01 AUG 1862
Co. A 49th Regt. wounded & supposed d in battles in VA

FOLEY Michael 13 MAR 1882 FC 15 MAR 1882
...Of Brocton, a workman on the BP & W RR, was run over by a freight train at the depot...terribly lacaerated, no chance..

FOLEY Patrick 01 JUL 1874 FC 08 JUL 1874
...Dropped dead in Skinner & Gifford's iron works...while at work...had been in apparent good health all day & the cause of his death is not stated...

FOOTE Amelia Stiles (Leavitt) 26 NOV 1867 FC 04 DEC 1867
In New Haven, wife of Hon. E. T. Foote, ae 68 y, dau of Hon. Jonathan Leavitt, of Greenfield MA & her mother was dau of Pres. Stiles of Yale College. Her first husb was Rev. Charles Jenkins who d in 1834 & left her with 3 sm ch. She mar Hon. Foote in 1844 in Greenfield.

FOOTE Anna 07 JUL 1840 FC 08 JUL 1840
At Jamestown, after a lingering illness, wife of Hon. Elial T. Foote, ae 40 yr...prom Meth.

FOOTE, Anna Eliza 12 JUN 1861 FC 19 JUN 1861
In New Haven, of diphtheria, eld ch of Dr. Charles C. & Amelia L. Foote, ae 8 yrs.

FOOTE Charles Cheney Dr. 09 NOV 1871 FC 22 NOV 1871
Son of Hon. Elial Todd Foote...at New Haven CT, ae 46 yr. Had medical practice there 20 yrs. Born Jamestown 1835, 3rd of 5 ch. Leaves Father, widow & ch...Mother was Anna Cheney. Grad Union College & College of Physicians & Surgeons, NYC. Mar 1852, Amelia Jenkins, dau of his father's 2nd wife. 4 dau, 2 sons, of whom 2 dau & 1 son survive. 1 son, ae 4 yr d abt 8 wks ago.

FOOTE Charles L. 09 MAY 1885 FC 13 MAY 1885
...by a boiler explosian on O. Wright & Co. dock. Blown into the water & drowned. Other were blown into the lake but escaped...from Olean.

FOOTE Elial Todd Hon. 17 NOV 1877 FC 21 NOV 1877
At his home in New Haven CT, in 82nd yr. Had a slight stroke on Sun Eve Nov 4th. Bur Lake View Cem, Jamestown Wed Nov 21 from Congregational Ch...son of Dea. Samuel & Sybil Doolittle Foote, b 1 May 1796 in Gill MA...rem with par to Sherborne MA 1798. Licensed Doctor by Chenango Co. Medical Soc... Came to Jamestown to practice...Asst Justice Ct at Mayville 1817, Assoc Justice 1818. 1st Judge of the county 1821-41; Member NYS Assembly 1819, 1826, 1827...his collections for a history of the county begun soon after 1820...with others was responsible for spelling change from Chautauque to Chautauqua in 1859. 1st Judge of the county 1821-41; Member NYS Assembly 1819, 1826, 1827...his collections for a history of the county begun soon after 1820...with others was responsible for spelling change from Chautauque to Chautauqua in 1859. Director of US branch Bank at Buffalo & pres of Chaut. Co. Bank. Mar 1817, Anna Cheney who d 1840; mar 2 Mrs. Allis who survives him.

FOOTE Erastus Judge 13 FEB 1875 FC 03 MAR 1875
In Milwaukee, ae 76 yr. Younger brother of Hon. Elial T. Foote of New Haven. Moved Milw 1852, prominent lawyer, City Attorney, Judge of Municipal Court.

FOOTE Gervis [infant of] 16 SEP 1843 FC 27 SEP 1843
In Barcelona

FOOTE Henry Leander 02 OCT 1850 FC 08 OCT 1850
Executed in New Haven for the murder of his sister by adoption, Emily Cooper [2 articles]

FOOTE Israel Rev. Dr. last week FC 13 JUL 1898
At Rochester...Rector of St Paul's Ch there over 30 yrs, before that Rector of Trinity Ch at Fredonia

FOOTE J. D. 03 NOV 1886 FC 10 NOV 1886
Supt of WNY Home for Friendless & Dependent Ch of Randolph, d at Sherman from injuried rec'd by a fall one week before...was for many yrs with the Howard Mission in NYC.

FOOTE Polly 02 APR 1851 FC 08 APR 1851
In Morgan, Ashtabula Co. OH, Mrs. F. ae 54 yr

FOOTE Sally 02 JUL 1831 FC 13 JUL 1831
In Ripley, very suddenly, wife of Rev. Adrian Foote

FOOTE  Samuel Dr.                   07 MAY 1856       FC 14 MAY 1856
For several yrs a practicing physician at Jamestown, suddenly...at his home...

FOOTE  Sarah (Gordon)               19 FEB 1847       FC 09 MAR 1847
At South Berlin, Chenango Co. as result of beating by her husband, Dr. Dan. Foote...native of NJ...Her husb, Dr (Daw)(Dan)(Day)? Foote was a former clerk in the post office at Jamestown & practiced medicine in Carroll...Arrested in Warren, PA on 22nd.

FOOTE  Thomas M. Dr.               20 FEB 1858       FC 24 FEB 1858
Senior ed of Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, at his res in Buffalo, ae 49...native of Clinton, Oneida Co. NY & grad of Hamilton College.

FORBES  Catharine (Abell)          24 FEB 1875       FC 03 MAR 1875
In Buffalo, wife of Gen. D. S. Forbes of Fredonia, ae 54 yr...Went to Buffalo the Sat. before to attend her dying sister, Miss Elvina Abell. On same day, she was taken ill with pneumonia, which she died...Dau of late Thomas G. Abell, of whom only her brother William H. Abell & sister Harriet Abell now survive. Her dau was wife of the late Commander William B. Cushing...

FORBES  Elias                     16 NOV 1894       FC 21 NOV 1894
He remarked to his wife, "Could not stand [pain, etc.] much longer," later that morning, wife found him hanged by neck in woodhouse...Born in Greene, Chenango Co. NY, came as a boy with parents, John & Statera Forbes, educated at Fredonia Academy. Clerk, then partner in father's store, then with brother & b-l-l, L. B. Grant, then dry goods store of his own...Partner with Preston Barmore in Fredonia Natural Gas Light Co....Principal owner until 1878...sold to Alvah Colburn...Passed 74th birthday 10th of last January...Mar 5 Nov 1843 Rebecca, dau of Dr. Benj. Walworth. 2 ch: Kosciusko W. & Mrs. Charlotte Kingsland. 2 bros: Col. David S. & John B. Brother, Mrs. L. B. Grant granted...Pioneer cem here.

FORBES  Frank A.                    02 JUL 1897       FC 07 JUL 1897
Son of late Thomas A. Forbes & grandson of Col. D. S. Forbes of Fredonia, drowned in Chillicothe OH while bathing...Ae 26 yr, printer at Chillicothe 5-6 yrs. Parents both dead.

FORBES  Hannah Maria               09 OCT 1847       FC 19 OCT 1847
At Laona, wife of S. B. Forbes, in her 27th yr

FORBES  Harriet M.                 19 SEP 1846       FC 22 SEP 1846
In Laona, infant dau of Sylvester B. Forbes

FORBES  Isaac                      11 NOV 1876       FC 22 NOV 1876
In Jamestown, ae 74 yrs...Uncle of Mrs. George C. Hutchinson of Fredonia. Early settler of Jamestown & businessman there. An invalid in recent yrs...leaves family.

FORBES  John Benjamin              30 MAY 1862       04 JUN 1862
In Fredonia, son of Elias & Rebecca, in his 7th yr

FORBES  John Col.                  02 MAY 1878       FC 08 MAY 1878
In Rochester NY, in 88th yr. Born in New Haven CT, and came to Fredonia from Chenango Co. 1832. Was tanner, in mercantile business 1836-44, when he sold business to his sons & rem to Batavia, and to Rochester in 1851...an invalid past 6 yrs, paralyzed by stroke. To be bur Pioneer cem here.

FORBES  John [Mrs.]                19 MAY 1896       FC 20 MAY 1896
In Rochester, wife of late Col. John Forbes; bur Forest Hill Cem. on Thurs.

FORBES  Kosciusko Walworth         29 MAY 1899       FC 31 MAY 1899
In Buffalo...Born 13 Dec 1844, son of late Elias Forbes, and Rebecca Walworth Forbes who still resides here. Ed at Fredonia Acad...bright scholar. Mar Nellie A. Payne 1869...In 1880 went to IN to work on Chicago & Atlantic RR, settled in Buffalo 1884. Leaves wife & 3 ch: Charlotte W., Nellie Isabel & Eloise; also a sister, Mrs. Charlotte Kingsland with whom mother res...bur Forest Hill Cem.

FORBES  Lillian Eloise             17 MAY 1891       FC 20 MAY 1891
The eldest dau of K. W. Forbes, ae nearly 18, in Buffalo. Will be buried from res of Elias Forbes 10 am 20th with short service by Rev. Dr. Landers, funeral having been held at St John's, Bflo on 19th.

FORBES  Lydia A.                    17 JUL 1850       FC 23 JUL 1850
In Jamestown, wife of John B. Forbes, ae 19 yr

FORBES  Sarah (Keyes)              20 APR 1891       FC 22 APR 1891
Mrs. John Forbes, was ill less than half hour...had earlier been riding with friend, Mrs. Capt. Jones...ae 63 yr...maiden name Sarah Keyes...Funeral 23rd, burial in Jamestown.

FORBES  Statira                     08 JAN 1850       FC 30 APR 1873
Wife of Col. J. Forbes of Fredonia; Necrological list

FORBES  Thomas A.                  19 MAY 1880       FC 26 MAY 1880
In Buffalo, son of Gen. David S. Forbes of Fredonia, in 35th yr

FORBUSH  Eliakim                   24 DEC 1867       FC 25 DEC 1867
Formerly of Sincleraville, but sev yrs res of Buffalo, in RR accident in Angola, ae abt 66 yr.

FORBUSH  Henry Dea.                11 MAY 1841       FC 19 MAY 1841
At Mayville, in 67th yr...left his res in Charlotte on the 1st, on a visit to his dau in Mayville, was suddenly taken ill, & during a brief illness of 11 days, his pain & suffering were intense...officer of Ch of Christ.
FORBUSH  Mabel  
In Cassadaga, at W. Phillips' hotel, ae 68...cousin of late Sawyer Phillips of Cassadaga & came to res with his family more than 40 yrs ago.  His wife d soon after in 1844, leaving a large family of ch, who thus came under the care & direction of this maiden relative...Funeral Sat March 5 by Rev. J. C. Caswell & remarks by Rev. H. Totman, a 50 yr friend.  Bearers were the Phillips brothers, per her request, except for Philip Phillips, who was unable to make it from Atlanta Ga.  Mrs. M. E. Beebe, of Buffalo, George H. Phillips of Springfield OH & Dr A. P. Phillips of Fredonia were present.

FORD  Alvin  
In Villenova, of consumption, ae 45, lvs wf & ch...

FORD  Cynthia W.  
In Dunkirk, at res of her dau, Mrs. S. P. Smith, ae 63

FORD  Eaton  
In Westfield, at home of his dau, Mrs. J. W. Shepard, ae 77 yr.  He moved from Great Barrington MA to this county in 1833 & res in Tn of Stockton until his death.

FORD  Elizabeth K.  
At Cleveland, dau of Simeon Ford, late of Herkimer NY, ae 21 yr 6m

FORD  George [daughter of]  
On Newton Street, of membranous croup, a dau of George Ford, ae 7

FORD  Jeanette L. (Tennent)  
In Fredonia, wife of H. W. Ford & only child of Charles W. & Ellen P. Tennent, ae 26 yr

FORD  Leonard  
Of Attica, ae 53, brother of Mrs. Linus Sage...in Fredonia, at the house of Linus Sage.  His remains were taken to Attica...H is was 1st death in fam of 10 ch ae 68-47.

FORD  Nathan Hon.  
At his res near Ogdensburgh, St. Lawrence Co, in his 66th yr

FORMAN  Barbara  
A young girl of German parentage, ae 8 yr, residing on Columbus St., West side, as result of a severe whipping administered some 18 days before by schoolmaster, Frederick Bowers, who has been arrested.

FORMAN  Margaret P.  
In New Jersey, wife of Joshua Forman Esq. formerly of Syracuse

FORMAN  Owen  
At Rutherfordton NC, late of Syrscuse, 31

FORSTAUBER  George  
In Sinclairville, infant son of Henry & Dora Forstbauer, ae 7m

FORSTER  J. Harris  
At his home near Lansing MI...Oldest son of late Capt Fred Forster.  [see correction in Martha's obit] Sister, Miss Anna Forster at Erie PA not long ago.  Surv: Miss Sarah P. Forster of LaPorte IN; Theodore of Erie PA; William & Sumner, both of Chicago.  J. Harris Forster mar Miss Martha Mullett who survives...Used to pass [my house] on his way to school at Fredonia Academy. Was civil engineer associated with Douglass Houghton.  Mr F. built, on his farm in MI, an Episcopal chapel, in memory of his deceased dau...Many people were brought into the church through his efforts...

FORSTER  Kitty Bell  
In Babcock MI, only ch of John Harris & Martha M. Forster, ae 6 yr 3m 10d

FORSTER  Martha (Mullett)  
Widow of J. Harris Forster, at their home near Lansing MI.  Correction of earlier notice: J. Harris Forster was son of Thomas Forster, not Fred Forster.

FORSYTH  David B.  
In Ripley, son of Charles Forsyth, ae 26 yr

FORSYTH  Nancy  
In Ripley, wife of John Forsyth, Esq. ae 64 yr

FOSDICK  Mary Ann (Gillis)  
In Middlebury OH, wife of David Fosdick & dau of Thomas Gillis of Fredonia, ae 32

FOSS  John Alfred  
Of Dunkirk.  Fireman on an engine sent out from Warren PA on the DW&P RR to assist a wrecked train...went outside to arrange the headlight while the train was in motion, missed his hold & fell, receiving injuries from which he died at Warren.

FOSTER  Aaron  
In Fredonia, ae 73...native of Madison Co. & came to this county in 1815...Settled 1st in Arkwright, where he was JP for many yrs...res here abt 25 yr.

FOSTER  Amos  
In Laona, ae 55 yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Clara M.</td>
<td>20 FEB 1896</td>
<td>FC 26 FEB 1896</td>
<td>In Fredonia, Miss F. ae 23 yr, of consumption. Presbyterian. Funeral from Christian Ch by Rev. Mr. Irwin Sunday pm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Charles H. &amp; Mrs.</td>
<td>12 JUL 1899</td>
<td>FC 19 JUL 1899</td>
<td>Mrs. Martha J. Foster, after yrs illn, Mr. F. so low he was not told of wife's death, d 2 days later. He was b Norwich CT 3 July 1824, she in Rochester 30 Aug 1833. They came to Fredonia 36 yrs ago. 9 ch, 8 surv, 3 sons &amp; 5 daus, 4 res here. Double furl at home, 14 Cushing St., Sat 15th, Rev. Alex Bolton placed in one grave in Forest Hill Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Edwin F.</td>
<td>30 MAR 1893</td>
<td>FC 05 APR 1893</td>
<td>Found dead on NYCentral RR tracks at Swan St Crossing in Buffalo, ae 25, only ch of Mr &amp; Mrs. Samuel D. Foster of Fredonia. Went to Buffalo to look for work as printer...Bur Apr 1st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Electa</td>
<td>23 OCT 1855</td>
<td>FC 13 NOV 1855</td>
<td>In Laona, only dau of Aaron Foster, ae 28 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Elisha</td>
<td>22 FEB 1857</td>
<td>FC 25 FEB 1857</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 73, Presbyterian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER George S.</td>
<td>13 AUG 1861</td>
<td>FC 28 AUG 1861</td>
<td>In Fredonia, infant son of Samuel D. &amp; Ophelia M. Foster, ae 6wks 1d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Henry A. Jr.</td>
<td>05 OCT 1861</td>
<td>FC 16 OCT 1861</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of diphtheria, son of H. A. &amp; Sarah H. 5 yr 1m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Henry Abell</td>
<td>18 AUG 1893</td>
<td>FC 23 AUG 1893</td>
<td>In Fredonia, in 74th yr...born Fredonia...Wife &amp; 8 ch: Charles H., Sweet Home OR, Frank P. of Chicago, Fred V. of Dunkirk; Miss Ida of Milwaukee WI, Anna (Mrs. W. B. Dunning) Erie PA, &amp; Edward E., John &amp; Albert W. of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Hervey Simpson</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 DEC 1870</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of scarlet fever, son of Henry A. &amp; Sarah A. ae 7 yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER John Cpl.</td>
<td>25 OCT</td>
<td>FA 31 OCT 1862</td>
<td>Of Co. A, 49th NY Regt. &amp; son of Aaron Foster, Esq. of Fredonia, at the King St. Hosp. Alexandria VA, of fever &amp; chronic diarrhea...ae nearly 34 yrs...had been employed at our printing offices...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Julia Augusta</td>
<td>22 DEC 1850</td>
<td>FC 14 JAN 1851</td>
<td>In Peoria IL, wife of H. A. Foster, Esq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Julia Clara Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 15 AUG 1854</td>
<td>In Fredonia, at res of Elisha Foster, Esq. of inflammation of the brain, dau of H. A. Foster, Esq. ae 5 yr 10m 6d; funeral this afternoon at 2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER Moses</td>
<td>30 AUG 1850</td>
<td>FC 10 SEP 1850</td>
<td>In Madison Lake OH, brother of Elisha Foster of Fredonia, ae 59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOSTER  Paulina 
   In Fredonia, wife of Aaron Foster, ae 60 yr 10m 1d  
   14 FEB 1864  
   FC 17 FEB 1864

FOSTER  Sadie  
   In Fredonia, of cholera infantum, ae 6m, dau Fred & Mary A. Foster.  
   06 AUG 1880  
   FC 18 AUG 1880

FOSTER  Thomas Capt.  
   ...Of Westfield, of heart disease...connected with Engineer Corps. U. S. Service & had charge of the lighthouses along the lake. Body will be taken to Erie for burial.  
   17 OCT 1864  
   FC 26 OCT 1864

FOSTER  William  
   In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 64  
   11 APR 1852  
   FC 27 APR 1852

FOWLER  Catherine () Pierce Lampson  
   In Milwaukee WI, ae 86...remembered by old citz as Mrs. Asa Pierce and later as Mrs. John Lampson.  Mr. Pierce was for many yrs keeper of the Johnson House & Mr. Lampson deputy postmaster & afterward a merchant in Fredonia; bur Forest Hill Cem.  
   15 DEC 1890  
   FC 14 JAN 1891

FOWLER  Harvey Dr.  
   ...He & wife of Hoosick Falls, drowned on trip home from visit to his sister, Mrs. Dr. Walworth of Fredonia.  
   bef 06 OCT 69  
   FC 13 OCT 1869

FOWLER  Harvey W.  
   Near Philadelphia, formerly of Laona, ae 42  
   05 MAY 1848  
   FC 23 MAY 1848

FOWLER  James  
   ...For some time a member of the Harris Community at Brocton, shot himself with a pistol, causing apparent instant death...was boarding in Westfield, and perpetrated the deed in a little woods south of that town, where he was found next day...bur in the grounds of the Harris Community on Fri. following.  
   29 MAR 1871  
   FC 05 APR 1871

FOWLER  William [Mrs.]  
   Sherman: Mother of C. W. Fowler of this place, at res of her son in Chautauqua. Old res here.  
   12 DEC 1877  
   FC 19 DEC 1877

FOX  A.  
   Of Co K 49th Regt.; in Andersonville Prism, buried there.  
   19 AUG 1864  
   FC 07 MAR 1866

FOX  Allen  
   In Charlotte, son of George & Eliza Fox, ae 7m  
   23 SEP 1845  
   FC 30 SEP 1845

FOX  Annette B. (Woodworth)  
   In Hartland MI, after long & painful illness, ae 27 yr, dau of Mr. B. H. Woodworth of Fredonia.  
   28 SEP 53  
   FC 25 OCT 1853

FOX  Arthur  
   In Dunkirk, son of Rev. W. A. Fox, in his 9th yr  
   31 MAR 1869  
   FC 07 APR 1869

FOX  Brigit  
   Decision of Surrogate Court in will of Brigit Fox, made shortly before her death in 1892...in favor of step-dau, Honora Fox, "...is not strong minded and not fully able to care for herself."  
   1892  
   FC 07 NOV 1894

FOX  Carl  
   Normal school student, who had boarded with Mrs. Dr. Fuller, drowned at Fair Point while bathing...left brother in Little Valley, parents in CA, ae 22 yr.  
   12 AUG 1879  
   FC 20 AUG 1879

FOX  Charles  
   Proprietor of the large steamer, Nettie Fox, suddenly from pneumonia...leaves widow, 8 ch, very large estate. Health.  
   26 MAR 1876  
   FC 05 APR 1876

FOX  Charlotte A.  
   In Dunkirk, wife of Rev. Wm. A. Fox, ae nearly 57  
   30 JUN 1885  
   FC 08 JUL 1885

FOX  Chauncey  
   In Pomfret, Webster St., ae 75 yr 5m 23d  
   23 NOV 1865  
   FC 06 DEC 1865

FOX  Daniel A. B. C.  
   In Milford, Oakland Co. MI, ae abt 40 yr, formerly of Jamestown  
   25 JUN 1840  
   FC 08 JUL 1840

FOX  Elijah  
   In Lorain, Jefferson Co., a soldier of Rev. & father of Ward Fox of Fredonia, ae abt 80 yr.  
   04 DEC 1838  
   FC 26 DEC 1838

FOX  Eliza  
   In Charlotte, after long & painful illness, wife of George W. Fox, in 55th yr, left children...  
   20 JUN 1866  
   FC 27 JUN 1866
FOX  Eusebia C. (Johnson) 02 NOV 1899  FC 08 NOV 1899
In Washington DC, brief ill, dau of late Dr. Elias Johnson of Fredonia. 2 sons & 1 dau surv. Recently visited here with her sister, Mrs. H. K. Gates of Boston.

FOX  George 16 SEP 1877  FC 19 SEP 1877
Of Pine Grove, was chasing a chicken, fell on the sharp end of a stick he had in his hand, pierced an artery...

FOX  George 05 JAN 1829  FC 07 JAN 1829
Son of Capt. S. Fox, ae 3 yr

FOX  George [Mrs.] 13 NOV 1869  FC 24 NOV 1869
Of Westfield, while on a visit to her dau in Sherman, fell dead, of heart disease. Funeral from her res, Union St. Westfield

FOX  George W. Lieut. 16 JAN 1898  FC 19 JAN 1898
At res of W. O. Mount on Canadaway St. Fredonia, in 81st yr. Born Adams, Jefferson Co. NY 4 July 1817, came with his people to Fredonia & lived on Center St. opposite the schoolhouse. Later moved to W. Main, drove stage coach on Bflo & Cleveland rte, carried Gen. Scott through the village in 1837. Later kept a hotel in Dunkirk. Served 1 yr as Lieut in Co. G, 112th Regt. Wife d 1859. Of his 4 ch, 1 son, 3 daus, none survive. Funeral from the house Wed 19th...GAR. Mr. Frank Fox of Buffalo came for his uncle's funeral.

FOX  J. H. 05 FEB 1868  FC 19 FEB 1868
Of Pine Grove, injured by falling tree

FOX  Josephine 15 JUN 1862  FA 04 JUL 1862
In Dunkirk, of consumption, ae 19 yr

FOX  Lois 04 DEC 1864  FC 28 DEC 1864
In Charlotte, dau of Wm. H. & Sarah S., ae 21 yr

FOX  Mary 28 MAY 1874  FC 10 JUN 1874
In Pomfret, ae 69 yr

FOX  Melvin H. 03 OCT 1894  FC 17 OCT 1894
In Fredonia, son of S. Arthur and Clara Fox, ae 1 yr 1m

FOX  Morris 14 JUL 1884  FC 16 JUL 1884
In Buffalo at res of his son, Frank, formerly of Fredonia. Will be bur Forest Hill Cem Wed pm 2 o'clock...son of late Ward Fox, b 7 Mar 1819 in Denmark, Lewis Co. NY.

FOX  Noah Draper [Mrs.] 06 JUN 1897  FC 09 JUN 1897
Sheridan: Body brought here this date for interment, res this tn many yrs.

FOX  Olivia J. 26 NOV 1862  FA 28 NOV 1862
At Oil Creek, Venango Co. PA, of congestion of lungs, wife of Morris H. Fox, formerly of Fredonia, ae 40.

FOX  S. Capt. 11 SEP 1842  FC 28 SEP 1842
In Buffalo, late commander of the steamboat, Chautauque, on Lake Erie.

FOX  Sally 17 JUN 1867  FC 03 JUL 1867
Pomfret, on Webster St. wife of Chauncey, 62 yr 17d

FOX  Samuel S. 11 SEP 1841  FC 06 OCT 1841
Murdered on his plantation a few miles above Vicksburg MS by a runaway slave of his own...

FOX  Sarah 21 JUN 1840  FC 01 JUL 1840
In Pomfret, wife of Veniah Fox, ae 75 yr

FOX  Susan (Bailey) 09 1886
In Lind, Waupacca Co. WI, ae 80 yrs...long a res of Chaut. Co. & lived many yrs on Webster St., Tn Pomfret.

FOX  Susannah 08 DEC 1855  FC 11 DEC 1855
In Fredonia, wife of W. Fox, ae 63 yr

FOX  Thomas 09 OCT 1869  FC 27 OCT 1869
In Forestville, ae 84 yr

FOX  Veniah 02 FEB 1851  FC 04 FEB 1851
In Pomfret, ae 90 yr; formerly from CT was a Rev War soldier & body guard under LaFayette. Res. here 40 yr.

FOX  Ward 23 SEP 1858  FC 29 SEP 1858
In East Saginaw MI, suddenly, recently of Fredonia

FOX  Willie 11 DEC 1864  FC 28 DEC 1864
Of Scarlet fever, youngest son of Wm. H. & Sarah S., ae 9 yr

FRAME  Thomas W. 07 FEB 1855  FC 27 FEB 1855
In Jacksonville FL, of consumption, of Dunkirk, 27 yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>12 SEP 1876</td>
<td>In Jamestown, of Bright's disease, ae 60 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Ameretta M.</td>
<td>20 MAR 1857</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, three ch of Thomas P. &amp; Eliza F. Francis, Ameretta M., Arthilla H. &amp; Eugene A., ae 7, 8 &amp; 9 yr, died on Fri. &amp; Sat. Mar 20 &amp; 21st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Amos</td>
<td>24 AUG 1853</td>
<td>Stockton...res abt 2 mi southwest of Delanti &amp; removed a yr or so since, committed suicide in a barn near Brown's saw mill on the Delanti-Westfield Rd...He was abt 60 yr &amp; in independent circumstances, but mentally deranged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>August A.</td>
<td>09 DEC 1873</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of George Francis, ae 25 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Caroline A.</td>
<td>29 NOV 1879</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Charles H. Francis, ae 34 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Egbert</td>
<td>22 OCT 1879</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 69 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Gertrude</td>
<td>18 FEB 1844</td>
<td>In Chautauque, only dau of Mr. Joshua Francis, ae 8m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Isabella</td>
<td>25 FEB 1873</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Charles &amp; Caroline, ae 7m 19d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>21 JUL 1890</td>
<td>Portland...living 3 mi south of town, of disease of heart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Lizzie Ann</td>
<td>17 JAN 1868</td>
<td>In Fredonia, infant dau of Charles &amp; Caroline, ae 6 wks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>28 DEC 1884</td>
<td>In Laona, of old age, wife of Paul, ae 33 yr 2m 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Rosy Ann (Skinner)</td>
<td>14 MAR 1889</td>
<td>In Brocton, wife of Mortimer Francis, ae 56 yrs...Dau of Capt. David Skinner who survives at 84 yr...b Portland, only dau by 1st wife who d 53 yrs ago. In 1851 she mar Mr. Francis &amp; went with him to Indiana &amp; lived there 5 yr &amp; ret to Portland. Dau Mrs. Fay Brainard; son Homer Francis; 4 own brothers: Joseph in MI, Lester, Frank &amp; Homer all in Portland; Half-brothers &amp; sister: Etial, George &amp; Mary Jane, all in Portland...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Sally</td>
<td>06 MAR 1858</td>
<td>In Pomfret, wife of Delbert Francis, ae 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Theodore</td>
<td>06 APR 1889</td>
<td>Portland: of dropsy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Louisa Margaret</td>
<td>15 AUG 1846</td>
<td>In Pomfret, only dau of Luther &amp; Margaret Franck, 31 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>18 DEC 1858</td>
<td>In Pomfret, wife of Luther Franck, ae 74 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Charlie</td>
<td>12 APR 1857</td>
<td>In Busti, an adopted son of Abram &amp; Fidelia Frank, 9m 13d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Cynthia</td>
<td>07 MAY 1873</td>
<td>At Corry PA, wife of N. Frank of Fredonia, ae 39 yr. Remains brought to Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>06 FEB 1873</td>
<td>In Baltimore MD, oldest brother of Nathaniel Frank of Fredonia, ae 67 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>31 MAY 1813</td>
<td>Of Busti. A soldier in the War of 1812, he was killed &amp; scalped by the Indians during the retreat from Black Rock on 31 May 1813.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Lewis</td>
<td>27 MAR 1851</td>
<td>In Busti, of consumption, ae 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Lorenzo [son of]</td>
<td>10 JUN 1861</td>
<td>2 small sons of Lorenzo Frank, of Frewsburg, were in the barn &amp; the elder accidently shot his younger brother, a lad of 8...lived but a moment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>28 FEB 1863</td>
<td>In Pomfret, of paralysis &amp; old age, ae 77 yr 11m...came with father from Germany in 1792 to Baltimore, MD, and remained there till 1811, when he mar &amp; rem to Philadelphia, where in 1814 he commenced the 1st manufacture of window glass. He helped throw up the battery on the Schuylkill, &amp; belonged to a volunteer company &amp; under arms for 6 mos. Came to this town in 1832 with family &amp; purchased a large tract of land on which he has since res.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FRANK Nathaniel 17 AUG 1887 FC 24 AUG 1887
In Corry PA, of heart disease, formerly of Pomfret, ae 61. Born Geneva NY. Father, Luther Frank located in Glasgow, Tn Pomfret, many yrs ago; bur Forest Hill Cem.

FRANK William [father of]
Old Mr. Frank d at his home north of this vil, ae 84 yr

FRANKLIN Mrs.
FC 01 MAR 1853
On Friday last, in Leon, Catt. Co., she murdered 2 of her children & left 3rd in critical condition, then committed suicide by hanging herself in the wood-house. 2 of the 3 were twins.

FRANKLIN Daniel D. [Mrs.] 16 MAR 1896 FC 18 MAR 1896
Mrs. Dr. Franklin, at her home in Corry PA, & her husb is reported very low and not expected to recover. Sister of Horace & Henry Adams of Pomfret and John Q. Adams of Fall River WI. Burial here sometime this week.

FRANKLIN Daniel D. Dr. 18 MAR 1896 FC 25 MAR 1896
When his wife d March 16, he told friends not to bury her until they knew whether he would recover or go with her. Married in Fredonia 56 yrs ago last July. April 4th was birthday of both, he would have been 83, she 76; placed side by side in a wide grave at Forest Hill Cem. Saturday. Dr. Franklin & his brother-in-law, built the tomb on south corner of old cem many yrs ago, but neither rests in it. Sir John Franklin of Warren PA who wit h his wife attended his aged parents in their last illn, is their only child. Dr. Franklin erected the brick bldg opposite the Normal School, now owned by John Miller & W. B. Archibald, abt 50 yrs ago, intending it for a water cure.

FRANKLIN Elmer adopted by Harry Morse of Kennedy under name Frank Morse q.v.; had been in the Church Home, Buffalo.


FRANKLIN Helen M. 16 SEP 1845 FC 23 SEP 1845
In Fredonia, only ch of D. D. & Mrs. P. Franklin, 7 wks

FRANKLIN Henry Hamlet: news reached here from French Hill...His wife was dau of Henry Essex of Hamlet...Free Methodist.

FRANKLIN James recently
A brother of Capt. B. Franklin of Jamestown, & former res of Fredonia, at Gallion OH, after illness of 15 hrs.

FRANKLIN Jonas [dau of] 29 JUL 1882 FC 02 AUG 1882
While playing in the street at Gowanda, a dau of Jonas Franklin, ae 2, was knocked down & run over by peddler's cart...mother & others witnessed the accident.

FRANKLIN Richard C. 14 MAY 1889 FC 22 MAY 1889
In Fredonia, ae 32, formerly from MA...long sufferer...

FRANKLIN Sarah Jane 04 MAY 1844 FC 08 MAY 1844
In Fredonia, only ch of Daniel D. & Perthena Franklin, 3 yr; FC 15 May, of second attack of scarlet fever, ae 2y 11m 27d, funeral address by Rev. Hill.

FRASER Anna Walker Widow of late William Fraser, ae 52 yr; funeral at her home by Dr. Palmer & Rev. Epsy; internment beside husb at Cledonia NY. Res here 14 yrs.

FRASER Anne M. (Harrington) 03 APR 1856 FC 16 APR 1856
In Elmira, after lingering illness, wife of J. Fraser & eldest dau of Jonas Harrington of Westfield, ae 21 yr

FRASER Donald (Mrs.) 05 NOV 1890
Forestville: Mrs. Donald Fraser returned from Little Falls last week where she had been attending the sickness and death of her son's wife. Her son returned Monday to Little Falls.

FRASER Jean 30 JUN 1891 FC 08 JUL 1891
In Buffalo, of consumption...hoped she might be better after removal from sad scene of Mother's death...member of this yrs graduating class at the Normal School...

FRASER William 20 SEP 1884 FC 24 SEP 1884
In Fredonia, ae abt 47; remains to Caledonia, his former res

FRASIER Alexander 04 AUG 1852 FC 10 AUG 1852
In Pomfret, ae 56

FRASIER Donald 20 MAR 1893 FC 12 APR 1893
In Las Vegas NM, ae 18 yr

FRASIER Maggie 05 NOV 1879 FC 12 NOV 1879
Forestville...A bright girl of 6 & one of 3 ch of Daniel Frasier, left alone while the parents were at work, was severely burned when her clothing caught fire while she was putting a stick of wood in the kitchen stove. She died abt 6 o'clock that same evening.

FRASIER Aleck recently FC 24 NOV 1886
...Lived alone in a barn on his 50 acre farm near Cuba, the past 20 yrs. A few months ago the barn burned & he acted stranger than ever. For 3 wks before his death, he refused to take food. His sister, Mrs. John Graham of Pomfret & her dau of Olean, were with him & provided good care. He was 54 yrs old &
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

formerly of Pomfret.

FRAZIER  Margaret
In Pomfret, wife of Alexander Frazier, ae 45 yr; recently from Inverness, Scotland. Mr. F. has resided here 14 yr, having left his wife & 4 ch in Scotland. Abt 2 yrs since, one of his daughters arrived at Halifax & soon joined her father. Last week his wife & remaining 3 ch arrived. He had been separated from them for 15 yrs.

FRAZIER  Philip
In Pomfret, of pneumonia, in 67th yr. Born Saginaw MI, bur Webster St. Cem.

FRAZINE  Alice
In this village of dropsy on the brain, only dau of Norton & Cornelia Frazine, ae 8½m

FRAZINE  Chauncey E.
In Fredonia, only son of G. N. & Mary Frazine, ae 2m 10d

FRAZINE  Christopher
In Sugar Grove, PA, ae 83 yr

FRAZINE  Emma
Monday evening Dr. Pickett rec’s note saying she had taken poison, found her unconscious, cannot survive, opium poisoning....Long letters found to Julius Hewes & to Albert Collis... Sister came from Franklin PA. On Friday, Emma was taken to the county house...

FRAZINE  George N. Jr.
In Fredonia, only son G. N. Frazine, 1 yr 11m 27d

FRAZINE  George Nelson
At his home on Center St, ae 74... Born Cayuga Co. 9 June 1819, eld of family of 4 ch who, on death of mother, came to Fredonia with their aunt, Miss Wealthy Webster traveling by Erie Canal in early spring of 1828. He was bound out to Elisha Norton until ae 18, then entered employ of Ezra Thompson as tinsmith apprentice... succeeding Mr. Thompson in the business. In 1852, together with G. W. Lewis, Thomas Gillis, Elie Roberts & H. C. Frisbee, erected Center Block, part of which he owned at time of d. In 1869 sold out hardware business & became partner of L. B. Green in boot & shoe trade, which cont until death of Charles B. Green a few yrs later. Fitted up coal & lumber yard now owned by Frank E. Cooke & conducted that bus with his son-in-law, George C. Hamilton. Vil trustee & JP sev yrs. 15 April 1845 mar Miss Mary Green who d 6 Sep 1859. Of 6 ch, only 2 survive, Miss Emma A. & Mrs. Ada Hamilton of Franklin PA. 20 May 1861 mar Lois M. Norton who d 16 Feb 1874. Mar Irene Miller Carter 26 Oct 1876. She d 9 July 1892. Funeral 20th at the house, 1 o’clock. FC 30 Sept 1896: Miss Emily Frazine has deeded all her interest in the family homestead to her sister, Ada Hamilton of Franklin PA. Mrs. Hamilton may come here to live. FC 7 Oct 1896: Real estate transfer—Emily A. Frazine to C. F. & W. G. Hamilton.

FRAZINE  Irene C. (Miller)
In Stockton, wife of George N. Frazine of Fredonia ae 67 yrs... father, Benj. Miller came from Oneida Co. to Stockton in 1811...1st settler in Bear Creek Valley. He d 1857 leaving 2 sons: Wm. O. & Linus W.; also 3 daus, Irene was youngest. 1st Bapt in Delanti organized in 1912 with fam of Benj. Miller, Gould Crissey & John Mitchell...

FRAZINE  Lois
Wife of George Frazine, ae 54

FRAZINE  Mary Eliza
In Fredonia, dau of Geo N Frazine, æ4m 22d

FRAZINE  Mary Josephine
In Jamestown, inf dau of Newton Frazine

FRAZINE  Newton
In Sugar Grove PA, brother of G N Frazine of Fredonia, æ67

FRAZINE  Norton
In Fredonia, after 4 mo illness, formerly of firm of Frazine & Starr, printer by trade æ35

FREDENBURG Perry
In Mayville, janitor, found dead at foot of basement stairs in Union School bldg ... æ83; apoplexy.

FREEDRICKS Alma (Miss)
In Brocton at home of sister, Mrs A Hall æ abt 80; fnrl May 14, bur Stockton

FREDRICKSON Alfred
At Stockton, æ45y5d; wife & 3ch; fnrl Jan I; bro John of PA attended

FREELING little son
Instantly killed while in the woods with his father, a German living near the southeastern limits of Ripley ... struck on the head by a falling hmb...

FREEMAN Allen
At his home near Milford æ92 ... blind for many yrs
FREEMAN Carolina Isabella
In Ripley, youngest dau of Jared & Phebe Freeman, æ2y
12 SEP 1842 FC 05 OCT 1842

FREEMAN Charles F
At Bradford, two pamters, Charles Roedell & Charles F Freeman were at work on a hanging shelf ... fell 25 ft when the tackle gave way .... Roedell d instantly, Freeman d that night.
FC 13 OCT 1880

FREEMAN Clarissa Gleason
In Fredonia æ85y3m2d; b Troy NY, came to Stockton 1826, married Allen Freeman 1832. In 1838 they moved to the farm near the lake in west part of Pomfret now ownde by Orrin Freeman Esq. Mr Freeman d 14 Aug 1890. Abt 2yr ago, she came to Fredonia to live with dau, Miss Caroline Freeman .... fnrl res of Wm J Weaver, Esq on Seymour St.
31 DEC 1891 FC 20 JAN 1892

FREEMAN Cynthia K
In Ashville at res of father, in 22nd yr .... parents, bros, sist
FC 31 OCT 1838

FREEMAN Dolly
In Charlotte, wife of Stephen Freeman, æ82
17 AUG 1868 FC 26 AUG 1868

FREEMAN Ella Ensign
In Minneapolis @ æ22, dau of Seymour Ensign, formerly of Sheridan ... went to -Minneapolis with her father .... consumption.
14 OCT 1871 FC 08 NOV 1871

FREEMAN John E
Cpl Co H 112 NYV, at Cold Harbor VA
01 JUN 1864 FA 10 JUN 1864

FREEMAN Kasen
At Kasson MI, formerly of Westfield, æ9l
14 MAR 1872 FC 03 APR 1872

FREEMAN Stephen
At res of son-i-1, Noah Hadley in Charlotte, æ90 (also as æ98)
03 OCT 1873 FC 08 OCT 1873

FREESE Fanny Brigham
In Pomfret, dau of John & Philoma H Freese, æ3½y
29 DEC 1846 FC 04 JAN 1847

FREESE George Brigham
In Fredonia of scarlet fever, only remaining son of John & Philena B Freese æ4 3/4y
13 APR 1853 FC 19 APR 1853

FREESE James Brigham
In Pomfret of dysentery, only son of John Freese æ9½m
29 SEP 1846 FC 06 OCT 1846

FREESE Martin
At Youngsvitte PA, suddenly, æ50, formerly of Hope -NJ
18 MAR 1852 FC 06 APR 1952

FREESE Philena (Brigham)
In town of Dunkirk, in 70th yr ... FC March 10 .... dau of James & Fanny Risley Brigham, last resident survivor of a numerous family .... Given name was Philena Warren, named for her aunt, Mrs Thomas Warren, dau of Elijah Risley Sr .... Mrs Freese b 23 Apr 1816. Four brothers surv: Wesley H, Corry PA, Levi, Forstville KS, George F, Sharon WI & Henry H, Hopedale IL. She m abt 1838 John Freese of Youngsville PA, where they Tes for a number of yrs. They purchased the farm of late Mrs Polly Brigham on Brigham Rd & moved there where they have res ever since. Husband, nearly 80, & 2 dau survive....
24 FEB 1886 03 MAR 1886

FRENCH Asa
In Pomfret, æ25
01 MAR 1826 FC 08 MAR 1826

FRENCH Dr (grandfather of)
Hamlet: Dr French called to Pike on account of death of grandfather, æ104
FC 11 JAN 1899

FRENCH Elizabeth
In Pomfret æ56; for many yrs member of Presby Ch...
26 MAR 1849 FC 10 APR 1849

FRENCH Francis A
Of Dunkirk, in 73rd yr ... son of George A French, one of Dunkirk's pioneers.... served several yrs as Supt of Poor .... At one time was quite prosperous & built & occupied the fine res now occupied by George P Saunders.
07 NOV 1895 FC 13 NOV 1895

FRENCH George A
In Fredonia, suddenly, in 67th yr ... one of early settlers of county ... res many yrs at Dunkirk ... fnrl from res I-eb 2nd...
29 JAN 1865 FC 01 FEB 1865

FRENCH Harman
Near Ellicottville, age abt 20, drowned...
19 JUN 1843 FC 28 JUN 1843

FRENCH Hester Francis
In Dunkirk, wife of Walter S French, in 74th yr
11 AUG 1874 FC 19 AUG 1874

FRENCH Jane
In Pomfret, wife of Asa French, æ4l; also records of Fredonia Presbyterian Ch
14 JAN 1813 BG 16 FEB 1813

FRENCH Juliet Spencer
In Dunkirk, æ70, wife of Francis French ... well-known among early settlers ... popular writer...
27 MAY 1893 FC 31 MAY 1893
FRENCH Lucy 06 FEB 1856 FC 27 FEB 1856
In Barton WI, of pulmonary consumption, formerly of Fredonia, æ26

FRENCH Mr
The Chatsworth RR horror had victims from this vicinity ... Mr French of Laona was killed & wife injured...

FRENCH Mrs 08 MAR 1851 FC 11 MAR 1851
In Dunkirk, wife of George A French

FRENCH Rev Charles R 29 JAN 1883 FC 23 MAY 1883
Born Griswold CT I Nov 1818 son of Jonathan & Elizabeth French who came to Fredonia between 1820 & 1830 ... 1 of 6 ch .... student at Fredonia Academy, Oberlin College & grad fo Auburn Theological Sem .... res Geneva NY, Banon WI Y some yrs at Lewis, Cass Co, Iowa ... surv by wife & 3 adult ch who have since gone to reside near San Francisco...

FRENCH Risley 17 MAY 1893 FC 22 MAR 1893
On old res of Dunkirk, age abt 65

FRENCH Sophia 14 NOV 1831 FC 16 NOV 1831
In Dunkirk after 24 hr illness, wife of George A French, merchant, æ31

FRENCH Willis 27 MAR 1872 FC 10 APR 1872
In Sinclairville, child of Sanford French æ3y6m

FRENE Aggie 21 DEC 1865 FC 03 JAN 1866
In Silver Creek, after illness of 2 days, dau of William & Eliza Frene, æ2y3m2ld

FREW Catharine 12 SEP 1852 FC 28 SEP 1852
In Frewsburg, Mrs Frew, ælO3

FREW Mary 10 FEB 1865 FC 01-MAR 1865
In Frewsburgh, Mrs Frew, æl03

FREW Mr 15 DEC 1831 FC 29 DEC 1831
In Carroll, father of Messrs James & John Frew, æ70

FREY Benjamin 06 JUN 1886 FC 16 JUN 1886
In Fredonia, æ55

FRINK Leroy F 21 FEB 1855 FC 27 FEB 1855
In St Louis, son of Loren Frink of Pomfret, æ28 ... formerly a res of Fredonia

FRINK Loring 02 DEC 1861 FC 04 DEC 1861
In Fredonia æ73 ... An early settler, coming in 1810, returned to Madison Co in 181 1. He was drafted for the army in War of 1812 and served at Sackett's Harbor. Later that yr, he returned here & settled at Hanover and has res there and in Fredonia....

FRINK Nancy 27 APR 1869 FC 05 MAY 1869
In Fredonia at res of her dau, Mrs Lucinda Smith, widow of Loring Frink, æ78

FRINK Sylvia Pendleton 30 SEP 1850 FC 08 OCT 1850
In Forestville, æ87

FRISBEE Henry S 21 SEP 1830 FC 22 SEP 1830
In Fredonia æ1y, son of editor of this paper, Henry C Frisbee

FRISBEE Hon Henry C 09 NOV 1873 FC 12 NOV 1873
In Fredonia æ72y7m .... b Essex Co -NY Mar 1801 .... To Fredonia with father at T16. Employed 2yr as printer's apprentice to James Hull of the Chautauqua Gazelle. Father d a few mos after coming here, rest of family returned east. In Mar 1821 leased a printing press of Smith H Salisbury of Buffalo and founded the Fredonia Censor with 60 subscribers.... Helped found 1st Presbyterian Ch under Rev S G Orton. Member NYS assembly 1844+, see Lake Shore Bank, stockholder & director of Fredonia Bank....leaves wife & 2 ch: Junius who continues father's business & Mrs Thomas W Glisan of Fredonia.

FRISBEE Jane 20 NOV 1836 FC 23 NOV 1836
In Fredonia, wife of Myron Frisbee, æ26

FRISBEE Josephine 07 AUG 1854 FC 15 AUG 1854
In Liberty, Scott Co IA, Josephine, dau of Myron Frisbee æ20m

FRISBEE Myron 19 OCT 1870 FC 26 OCT 1870
At Washington IA, æ66, formerly of Fredonia, brother of H C Frisbee

FRISBEE Orrin few weeks ago FC 13 MAY 1868
Of Conewango, by suicide....

FRISBEE Sarah E 22 DEC 1864 FC 28 DEC 1864
At Washington IA, of dropsy in the chest, dau of M & E C Frisbee, æ8m5d
FRISBEE Sarah Eliza
17 JUL 1845
In Fredonia, dau of Myron & Eliza C Frisbee, æ6m21d

FRISBEE Sarah Eliza
18 JAN 1880
In Fredonia, wife of H C Frisbee in 79th yr ... res here over 60 yrs ... b Marcellus, Onondaga Co NY 4 Feb 1801, m Mr Frisbee 25 Nov 1824 ... he d 9-Nov 1873 ... She assisted in his struggles of the early publication of the Censor ... when the office was burned while Mr Frisbee was away, she assisted in saving type & materials and took charge of the next issue so there was no interruption in publication ... 2 ch, several gr ch...

FRISBEE Simeon A
DEC 1895
In Cumberland OH, æ54. Parents lived in Fredonia ... cousin of J C Frisbee & of the Parkers. Served in War in 2nd Inf ... 3 sis: Mrs J H Maley & Mrs Dr Page of Des Moines TA & Mrs Dr Mulholland of Winterst OH ... bro: E P Frisbee of Somerset OH

FRISBEE Steme
25 NOV 1866
In Fredonia æ39, son of H C Frisbee

FRITZ Henry
20 OCT 1866
At res of C C Chapell in vil of Clymer from effects of poison ... bur Mina where parents reside (original from Jamestown Journal)

FROMER Frederick
25 NOV 1875
In North East PA æ79

FRONE Coonrod
01 FEB 1877
Old settler of Sheridan, formerly of NJ, æ87 ... had not eaten for 23 days ... leaves only one son, William, who resides on the farm where his father d ... (Chaut Farmer)

FRONE William
30 DEC 1886
In Sheridan, ill only a few hours of paralysis, æ66 & a worthy citizen

FROST David J
05 APR 1885
In Kalamazoo, formerly of Fredonia

FROST George
30 DEC 1846
In Chautauque, æ70

FROST John
10 JUN 1873
In Fredonia æ65 (maybe James Frost, Water St, Brewer, b England 26 Jan 1806, d 10 June 1873, bur Forest Hill Cem)

FROST Jonathan
22 FEB 1838
In Chautauque

FRITZ Henry
20 OCT 1886
At res of C C Chapell in vil of Clymer from effects of poison ... bur Mina where parents reside (original from Jamestown Journal)

FULLAGAR John
11 JUN 1867
In Dunkirk, æ79

FULLAGAR Langley
17 OCT 1892
At his home in Dunkirk, in 78th yr ... b England ... to US in early boyhood, spent several yrs in central NY & in New Orleans ... to Dunkirk with Truman R Colman & was connected with Lake Shore Bank ... An organizer of Merchant' Bank. Wife & 4 ch: Mrs Elizabeth Abell, Mrs Mary L Rice, Mrs Harriet F Danforth & Guy Fullagar...

FULLER Alma
16 SEP 1876
In Pomfret of typhoid fever, wife of Abel N Fuller, æ7, m 29th of last March...

FULLER Anna Bell
20 FEB 1893
In Ripley, Mrs Fuller æ21

FULLER Bell M
09 MAY 1876
In Ripley, Mrs Fuller æ21

FULLER Dr Chauncey
30 APR 1871
In Fredonia, æ66, native of Holden MA, res here 27 yr ... FC 21 June: Stafford, Tolland Co Ct 15 MAY 1805, physician 40 yr...

FULLER Clarissa A MD
12 MAY 1899
At her home on Temple St, ill 9 wks ... Dan of M/M James Flower of Wesleyville, Erie Co PA where she was b 10 May 1824. In 1844 Dr & Mrs Fuller took up res on Temple St ... studied medicine and practiced with her husband. At his death 1871, she took up practice until her last illness. Bros & sis: Dr William
FULLER  Daniel
26 FEB 1857
In Pomfret, Brigham Settlement, ae 69 yr
FC 11 MAR 1857

FULLER  Edward Dr.
30 APR 1887
In Buffalo, brother of Mrs. E. L. Grover of Shumla...res of Fredonia some 17 yrs ago.
FC 11 MAY 1887

FULLER  Eunice A. (Bellows)
25 DEC 1867

FULLER  Ezra
29 NOV 1884
In Ellery, ae 84 yr. Father of Mrs. George W. Belden of Canadaway St., Fredonia. Formerly of Herkimer Co. NY. 1 son: J. W. Fuller of Stillwater; 4 dau: Mrs. Waldo Sherman, Newport, Herkimer Co. NY; Mrs. George Belden of Fredonia; Mrs. David (Duwin?) Strong, Ellery, & Mrs. Edward Harvey, Ellery. He will probably be buried in Dewittville...
FC 03 DEC 1884

FULLER  Frederick Sr.
FC 02 MAR 1898
At the home of his son in Jamestown, ae 85 yr...Direct descendant of the Pilgrims & for many yrs identified with every laudable enterprise in Jamestown.

FULLER  George Albert
09 AUG 1861
Only son of Matthew & Emily J. Fuller, 6 yr 11m 20d
FC 14 AUG 1861

FULLER  J. F.
16 JAN 1865
On the hospital barge at Smithton KY, of chronic diarrhea, late of Fredonia
FC 25 JAN 1865

FULLER  Joanna
19 SEP 1844
In Westfield, wife of Asahel Fuller, ae 25 yr 3m 28d
FC 01 OCT 1844

FULLER  John
21 SEP 1881
In Springville, Erie Co. NY, of old age, 80 yr, father of Mrs. A. Bolster of Fredonia.
FC 05 OCT 1881

FULLER  Joseph
08 NOV 1845
In Arkwright, ae 68
FC 02 DEC 1845

FULLER  Lizzie B. (Bartoo)
27 AUG 1852
In Forestville, dau of John Bartoo, in 43rd yr
FC 14 SEP 1852

FULLER  Lydia
25 MAY 1887
In Chicago, Mother-in-law of Andre Matteson, printer, formerly of this county.
FC 01 JUN 1887

FULLER  Matthew
22 AUG 1875
In Fredonia, of heart disease, ae 7 yr 11m, son of Matthew & Jane E. Fuller.
FC 01 SEP 1875

FULLER  Nathaniel
12 DEC 1885
An old citizen of Ellington, ae 84 yr
FC 23 DEC 1885

FULLER  Preston
15 SEP 1854
In Arkwright, son of late Alvah Fuller, ae 22 yr
FC 26 SEP 1854

FULLER  Ralph D.
21 MAY 1886
Portland...citizen here more than 40 yrs at Portland Center, ae 66, suddenly of neuralgia of heart...Came from Cazenovia in 1842. Married 1st Marion Webster, dau of Daniel Webster, for many yrs one of our honored farmers; Mar 2nd Adaline Coney, dau of late Oliver Coney, an early settler, & only son surv. In 1857 on brd of Supvrs...merchant, founder in 1862 of Empire Vinyards & Wine Cellars, Portland Center...largest in WNY...
FC 26 MAY 1886

FULLER  S. Elizabeth
Of disease of heart, at Chatfield, Fillmore Co. MN, wife of Rev. G. W. Fuller, in her 28th yr...
FC 14 MAR 1860

FULLER  William W.
01 APR 1857
At Grand Rapids, Wood Co. WI, son of Ira & Elizabeth of Fredonia, ae 23 yr
FC 29 APR 1857

FUNK  Alexander R.
02 JUN 1872
Youngest son of Mrs. Funk, Fredonia, drowned near Oberlin OH. Formerly attended Normal Sch here...ae abt 15 yrs
FC 05 JUN 1872

FUNK  Carrie B.
29 JAN 1875
In Titusville, ae 25 yr 5m 21d
FC 10 FEB 1875

FURBER  Susan
13 FEB 1874
Of Rockford IL, formerly of Chaut.Co; Necrological list
FC 31 JAN 1877
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FURGERSON Hiram</td>
<td>01 OCT 1843</td>
<td>FC 22 NOV 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURGERSON Hiram</td>
<td>03 FEB 1888</td>
<td>FC 15 FEB 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURLOW Matilda</td>
<td>21 OCT 1875</td>
<td>FC 03 NOV 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURLOW Joseph</td>
<td>31 JUL 1874</td>
<td>FC 12 AUG 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURLOW Emeline</td>
<td>23 AUG 1852</td>
<td>FC 14 SEP 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURLOW Floyd A.</td>
<td>06 MAR 1899</td>
<td>FC 08 MAR 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURLOW John</td>
<td>14 AUG 1893</td>
<td>FC 23 AUG 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAFFNEY Maria (Burton)</td>
<td>19 MAR 1890</td>
<td>FC 26 MAR 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAFFNEY William</td>
<td>29 APR 1894</td>
<td>FC 02 MAY 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE Asa</td>
<td>06 JAN 1849</td>
<td>FC 16 JAN 1849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE Asa</td>
<td>26 JAN 1837</td>
<td>FC 22 FEB 1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE Cassandra</td>
<td>04 JUL 1895</td>
<td>FC 10 JUL 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE George W.</td>
<td>30 OCT 1884</td>
<td>FC 05 NOV 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE Grove C. Dr.</td>
<td>22 FEB 1875</td>
<td>FC 03 MAR 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE Harriett</td>
<td>27 NOV 1843</td>
<td>FC 06 Dec 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE Ira</td>
<td>21 MAY 1853</td>
<td>FC 31 MAY 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE Jenny</td>
<td>18 DEC 1869</td>
<td>FC 29 DEC 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE Malcolm W.</td>
<td>13 DEC 1862</td>
<td>FC 04 MAR 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGER A. Frederick</td>
<td>15 APR 1876</td>
<td>FC 26 APR 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGER James (or Joseph)</td>
<td>10 JUN 1861</td>
<td>FC 19 JUN 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGER Marie E. (Hale)</td>
<td>22 JUL 1862</td>
<td>FA 25 JUL 1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Funeral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALE child</td>
<td>11 Nov 1842</td>
<td>FC 23 Nov 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALE</td>
<td>29 Dec 1869</td>
<td>FC 05 Jan 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALL</td>
<td>23 Jan 1850</td>
<td>FC 12 Feb 1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLAP</td>
<td>18 Jul 1850</td>
<td>FC 06 Aug 1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLOW</td>
<td>29 Dec 1892</td>
<td>FC 04 Jan 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLIN</td>
<td>05 Jan 1886</td>
<td>FC 13 Jan 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARNER</td>
<td>28 Nov 1863</td>
<td>FC 09 Dec 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER</td>
<td>18 Apr 1861</td>
<td>FC 24 Apr 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER</td>
<td>20 Jan 1846</td>
<td>FC 27 Jan 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER</td>
<td>12 Feb 1849</td>
<td>FC 20 Feb 1849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER E. L.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1886</td>
<td>FC 30 Jun 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER</td>
<td>17 Oct 1863</td>
<td>FC 23 Dec 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER</td>
<td>08 Jun 1897</td>
<td>FC 16 Jun 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER</td>
<td>28 Sep 1877</td>
<td>FC 03 Oct 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER</td>
<td>28 Sep 1877</td>
<td>FC 31 Oct 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>02 Jul 1883</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of pneumonia, only son of Silas G. and Elizabeth Gardner, ae 8 yr 8m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>29 Nov 1899</td>
<td>Our recently elected tax collector, d today...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>07 Sep 1827</td>
<td>In Hanover, ae 88 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>06 Dec 1887</td>
<td>In Jefferson WI, widow of late Augustus Gardner, formerly of Laona, ae 66 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>29 Jul 1862</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 34 yr. Funeral at res of her father. FA 1 Aug: dau Wm. J. Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>18 Dec 1851</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 24 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>25 Jan 1855</td>
<td>In Pomfret, of dropsy of heart, ae 68 yr; res here 37 yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>19 Nov 1857</td>
<td>In Laona, widow of Azariah Gardner, ae 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>13 Sep 1882</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of creeping paralysis, ae 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>28 Nov 1863</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae abt 70. Native of Rhode Island &amp; came here about 31 yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>10 Aug 1877</td>
<td>At Middlebury, Wyoming Co.dist for four yrs from 1822...formerly res of Fredonia and pioneer of Dunkirk, then called Garnsey's Bay. For sev yrs district attorney for this county &amp; in 1841 appointed receiver for public lands in Illinois...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garnsey</td>
<td>20 Jun 1824</td>
<td>In Clifton Park, Saratoga Co. Father of D. G. Garnsey, in 67th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garr</td>
<td>18 Sep 1880</td>
<td>Westfield...has lived with his brother, Thomas Garr on the road to Mayville for 50 yrs past, leaving Thomas 60 alone on the farm. They came with their father from Yorkshire, Eng. in 1830. The father died nearly 20 yrs since.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrison</td>
<td>11 Jul 1886</td>
<td>At her home in Boston MA...brought here to the home of her childhood for burial...only dau of late A. M. Hunt, for many yrs owning &amp; occupying the Exchange Hotel &amp; afterward the Half Way House on Central Ave. Mr. Hunt d a yr since. Mrs. Hunt, who has been with Mrs. Garrison since the death of her husb is now stopping with Mr. &amp; Mrs. D. C. Sage. James A. Hunt, only son of A. M. Hunt and brother of Mrs. Garrison, now of Grand Rapids MI was present at the funeral.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gast</td>
<td>04 May 1879</td>
<td>In Sheridan, in 74th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaston</td>
<td>18 Mar 1866</td>
<td>In Fredonia, at home of E. M. Pettit, Esq., ae 24...was a teacher of telegraph at Bryant, Stratton &amp; Packard's commercial College of NY...was for many yrs a res of this vil, and had charge of the telegraph office in Dunkirk for some time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gate</td>
<td>29 Jul 1889</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of James &amp; Elizabeth Kibler, 14 yr 8m 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates</td>
<td>22 Jan 1846</td>
<td>In Pomfret, at res of her son, near Van Buren Harbor, abt 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates</td>
<td>05 Oct 1867</td>
<td>Suddenly of heart disease at Silver Creek...early settler of the county, having emigrated from Madison Co. in 1822.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates</td>
<td>20 Mar 1875</td>
<td>In Portland, wife of Horatio L. Gates, ae 26 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates</td>
<td>13 Jun 1862</td>
<td>In Ripley, ae 78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GATES  Clarissa  
In Ellington, wife of Ira Gates, in her 73rd yr  
20 JAN 1854  
FC 14 FEB 1854

GATES  E. S. (Scott)  
In Fredonia at her late res corner of Day & Free Sts, in 79th yr...b at Wendell MA 11 June 1811 & same yr her parents rem to NYS & settled at Sinclairville. 1837 mar Eli S. Gates & settled in Gerry...lived past 30 yrs in Fredonia...celebrated golden anniversary 2 yrs ago on 12 October. Of large family, only 2 survive: Mr. Reuben Scott & Mrs. L. S. Wiggins.  
16 OCT 1889  
FC 23 OCT 1889

GATES  Eli  
11 OCT 1892  
FC 12 OCT 1892

GATES  Eliza (Douglas)  
In Tn Dunkirk, ar res of R. B. Day, ae nearly 84 yr, widow of Phineas Gates...lived on Lake Shore near VanBuren. Mr G d there 10 yrs ago. Her parents, Joshua & Prudence (Spencer) Douglas rem from Saybrook CT to Trenton NY in 1809 & soon after to Chaut Co & settl in Cordova, Tn of Pomfret. Eliza b Trenton 14 Apr 1809, mar to Phineas Gates who took her to the large brick house 4 mi w of Dunkirk...Mr G made the brick himself...lived there together 52 yrs. Then she lived in Fredonia with dau, Ann Eliza Hutchinson. For past 6 yrs, both have made home with Mr. Day, whose wife, Mrs. Gates' youngest dau, d 4 yrs ago. 3 of 7 ch living: Lewis J. Gates of St Paul, James A. Gates of Pasadena & Ann E. Hutchinson of Dunkirk, 7 grndch, 4 gr grand ch, 1 brother, Hon. Joshua Douglas of Meadville, Pa, 1 sist, Mrs. Prudence Fowler of Higganum CT. Baptist  
08 MAR 1894  
FC 14 MAR 1894

GATES  George  
Conductor of a DAV & P train in collision at Jamestown...left wife & widowed mother...birthday next week.  
11 OCT 1892  
FC 12 OCT 1892

GATES  Holland P.  
08 JUN 1856  
FC 18 JUN 1856

GATES  Luther  
01 SEP 1826  
FC 06 SEP 1826

GATES  Martin  
Formerly of Town of Ellington, wounded in breast at Battle of Pea Ridge and has since died of the wound. He was son of Whitney Gates, now residing in Kennedyville.  
23 APR 1862

GATES  Myron  
Hamlet...killed in Kent Swamp by fall of a tree...from Jamestown Standard: An accident occurred at Cherry Creek Sat. pm...getting out saw logs ...stuck by fallin limb...abt 34 yr...wife & 5 ch...  
06 OCT 1842  
FC 07 DEC 1842

GATES  Phineas  
23 MAR 1884  
FC 26 MAR 1884

GATES  Zephaniah  
06 OCT 1842  
FC 07 DEC 1842

GATMAN  Fred  
Hamlet...at home of his son, Edward, in Villenova, ae 77 yr. Rev. Calhoun of Cottage offic at the funeral. L. D. Johnson had charge of the remains.  
06 NOV 1865  
FC 06 DEC 1857

GAWNE  Caroline A.  
09 JUN 1863  
FC 17 JUN 1863

GAWNE  Carrie  
19 JUL 1874  
FC 22 JUL 1874

GAWNE  Delia  
28 APR 1859  
FC 04 MAY 1859

GAWNE  Eleanor  
21 APR 1857  
FC 29 APR 1857

GAWNE  Hattie M.  
29 NOV 1865  
FC 06 DEC 1857
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

GAWNE  James
In Fredonia, ae abt 32
01 OCT 1860  03 OCT 1860

GAWNE  Thomas
In Fredonia, son of Thomas Gawne, ae 15 yr 6m
22 MAY 1849  05 JUN 1849

GAWNE  Thomas
In Perrysburg, Catt. Co. ae 80 yr, formerly of Fredonia
25 AUG 1880  08 SEP 1880

GAYLE  E. F. W.
St. Joseph MO...Somewhat acquainted here at time of his wedding to Miss Mary Isabel Cushing. For sufficient reasons, Mrs. Gayle obtained a divorce some time ago and has married again in St. Joseph...Mr. Gayle's errors and misfortunes...life insured for $3000 for the benefit of his son. He died of embolism of brain.

GEER  Emma
In Villenova, wife of Milton Geer, ae 26 yr 3m
03 MAR 1860  28 MAR 1860

GEER  Esther
In Fredonia, ae 73 yr...res of Fredonia over 50 yrs...father was an early settler and d a few yrs since at ae nearly 100. Miss Geer supported him by industrious use of her needle...

GEER  Jemima
In Fredonia, wife of Samuel Geer, ae 72. [name corrected by a recent family researcher to Semima Barnes Geer]
08 NOV 1838  14 NOV 1838

GEER  Lucy
In Fredonia, ae 73
10 JAN 1881  12 JAN 1881

GEER  Theodore
...A lunatic, was found in the county barn, where he seemed to have pulled over onto his head a heavy iron post. His home was Jamestown... Civil War veteran. He had brain fever in 1864 at Lincoln Hospital, became insane, and never recovered his reason. His father paid his board at Dewittville Asylum...

GEHRING  Andrew
Formerly of Fredonia, drowned at Fisher's Point, near Dunkirk...was attending Hose Co. picnic, when in bathing...cramps...hauled out, restored, but died that night. Ae 43 yr, a decorative painter in Brook's Locomotive works. Widow & 2 ch.
12 JUL 1896  12 JUL 1896

GEHRING  Ruth
In Fredonia, of whooping cough, infant dau of Andrew and Mary
19 DEC 1885  23 DEC 1885

GEHRING  William
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 23 yr 8m 12d
19 SEP 1882  27 SEP 1882

GENS  Charles [Infant of]
In Laona, infant son of Chas & Emma Gens
05 APR 1894  18 APR 1894

GENS  Christ. [Mrs.]
At her home in Laona, in her 54th yr.
08 JUL 1895  17 JUL 1895

GEORGE  Ada Emma
In the city of Amatitlan, Republic of Guatemala, Central America, dau of Orlando George, formerly of Dunkirk...Born Rainier OR 7 July 1858, and passed most of her short life in San Francisco, Calif.
29 NOV 1872  05 FEB 1873

GEORGE  Alice A. (Town)
In Fredonia, wife of Rev. Isaac George, ae 25 yr 4m 27d...funeral 21st. FC 27 July 1881: Alice Alzora Town was dau of Hiram and Orrilla Town born in Arkwright 22 Feb 1856. Both parents died in her early childhood, guardian was ChaunceyAbbey, who placed her for adoption in family of Mr. J. O. E. Platt of Arkwright at ae 9...Married 23 Oct 1879 Rev. Isaac George of Fredonia...developed consumption...funeral address by Rev. E. L. Rexford D D; bur Forest Hill Cem.
19 JUL 1881  20 JUL 1881

GEORGE  Ann
In Fredonia, wife of Capt. Wm. B. George, ae 23
11 AUG 1848  15 AUG 1848

GEORGE  Caroline C.
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of Isaac Gerge, 46 yr 8m 20d...born Conneaut PA 5 Aug 1832. FC 14 May 1879: eldest dau Gilman and Phebe Robertson...grew up in Sandusky, Catt. Co. NY...Baptist...Married 3 Nov 1856 Franz Klumser, a German by birth, of Yorkshire, Catt. Co who d Dec 1869. Mar 2) Rev. Isaac Gerge. She res Springfield OH and Fredonia.
25 APR 1879  30 APR 1879

GEORGE  Eugene
At Camp Griffin VA, brother of Rev. I. George, ae 16 yr...body servant of Capt. A. J. Marsh of Jamestown, Co. K. NY Vol...Was just recovering from measles of which he died...
17 JAN 1862  29 JAN 1862

GEORGE  Isaac Rev.
Age 64 yr 3m 19d. Born Gainesville, Wyoming Co. but spent most of his early life near Springville NY...Educated at Springville Academy; became...
Universalist clergyman 1840...Mar 1841 Mary Brewer of Cuba...3 dau; Mary d Springfield OH 10 yrs ago; since mar twice but was widower at time of death; Only surviving dau Mrs. Hattie Danforth...served in legislature 1857...

GEORGE Isaac Jr. 11 SEP 1881 FC 14 SEP 1881
In Fredonia, infant son of Rev. Isaac George, ae 2m 1d

GEORGE Mary (Brewer) 07 DEC 1868 FC 16 DEC 1868

GEORGE Selum 30 OCT 1880 FC 24 NOV 1880
In Boone IA, oldest brother of Rev. Isaac George of Fredonia and a former res of Yorkshire NY, ae 64 yr 6m

GERALD Catherine F. 25 JAN 1864 FC 10 FEB 1864
In Dunkirk, of consumption, ae 35 yr; for the last 21 yrs a beloved member of family of H. J. Miner.

GERDINE Roxanna E. last week FC 13 MAY 1891
At West Point MS, widow of Gen. G. L. Gerdine, ae 58 yr. Native of Chicopee, Mass & grad of Mt Holyoke school, went south in 1858 as a teacher...niece of Senior ed of the Censor & visited here in yrs past.

GERRANS Amelia D. 25 JUN 1881 FC 06 JUL 1881
In Dunkirk, wife of James Gerrans, ae 54 yr

GERRANS George A. 14 JUL 1870 FC 20 JUL 1870
In Dunkirk, killed by a street car, son of James Gerrans, ae 10 yr...res Erie Hotel.

GERRANS James week before last FC 17 OCT 1888
In Detroit...h Cornwall England 1821... to U S at ae 23, settled Port Hope, Ont. for 2 yrs...civil engineer...moved to Dunkirk where he spent most of his life...Began hotel career in Dunkirk, prop. of Erie Hotel 18 yr... prop. Lake Shore House in Adrian & Island House at Toledo. He also owned the Mayville House at Mayville NY...to Detroit 3 yr ago & bought the Griswold...many other interests...gathered a fortune...Recently bought Iroquois Hotel in Buffalo. His son in charge of that in assoc with W. E. Wooley of Hotel Bristol in NY. Funeral at St. John's Episcopal in Dunkirk; bur Forest Hill Cem. Fredonia.

GERRANS William C. L. 05 FEB 1867 FC 13 FEB 1867
At res of brother James in Dunkirk, of consumption, ae 25 yr

GIBBS David 10 APR 1892 FC 13 APR 1892
An engineer in charge of one of engines working in the cut on the Lake Shore Road near Silver Creek was struck by the fast mail...funeral at his home on Eagle St, Fredonia Apr 12th...Widow & 5 ch, oldest only 13

GIBBS Erastus 14 FEB 1876 FC 23 FEB 1876
Of Chautauqua, ae 66 yr. Settled near where he died when 17

GIBBS Fred 27 JUN 1894 FC 04 JUL 1894
In Fredonia, of heart disease, ae 51 yrs. Born in Stratford-on-Avon, England, came to this country at ae 13. Leaves wife, but no ch. Father and sister in Dunkirk...success in little restaurant on Water St, which he kept for 24 yrs.

GIBBS Henry J. 18 NOV 1898 FC 23 NOV 1898
At home of his son, Walter J. in Fredonia after 2 mos illn, ae 83 yr 25d. Came to this country from Stratford-on-Avon, England in Nov 1856 & with family res Dunkirk until last spring when, with dau, Emma, came to live in Fredonia....Pattern maker for Brooks Locomotive 30-40 yrs. Wife d Jan 1876. 4 ch: Henry J. Jr & William J. of Dunkirk, Emma & Walter J. of Fredonia. Funeral Sun pm at son's home, bur Forest Hill Cem.

GIBBS John 05 NOV 1896 FC 11 NOV 1896
Of'n Harmony, intended to go hunting Tues pm....Holding gun by muzzle, it discharged....d Thurs. night...ae abt 35 yr. Leaves mother & 1 brother.

GIBBS Leon Wallace 21 SEP 1891 FC 26 AUG 1891
Of cholera infantum, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gibbs

GIBBS Lewis B. 18 FEB 1894 FC 28 FEB 1894
In Fredonia, infant son of L. A. & P. N. Gibbs, ae 6 days

GIBBS Lillian Cora (Wiggins) 23 APR 1898 FC 27 APR 1898
In Fredonia, wife of Walter J. Gibbs, ae 37 yr 44m 11d. Furl at home on RR Ave Monday last. Grad Normal School as Lillian Wiggins. Leaves husb & 2 ch, tuberculosis.

GIBBS Orestes G. Dr. 28 JUL 1871 FC 16 AUG 1871
In Frewsburg, ae 46 yr

GIBBS Robert 21 JUL 1862 FA 01 AUG 1862

GIBBS Ruth 25 FEB 1894 FC 28 FEB 1894
In Fredonia, dau of Silas & Parthenia Gibbs, ae 1 yr 9m 23d

GIBBS Sarah R. 23 JAN 1873 FC 05 FEB 1873
In Westfield, wife of W. W. Gibbs, ae 41 yr 6m

GIBNEY Denis 11 NOV 1868 FC 25 NOV 1868
GIBSON Abel T.
31 JUL 1857
In Fredonia of billious colic, ae 57 yr

GIBSON Allen
02 JUL 1862
Co. H 72nd Regt. killed in battle before Richmond

GIBSON Andrew
22 MAY 1850
In Fredonia, only son of Abel T. & Lucretia, ae 20 yr 3m

GIBSON Annie (Edson)
08 JUN 1891
At her home in Colerain MI, wife of Cyrus Gibson and niece of Mrs. H. C. Lake.

GIBSON James Horace
Body found in woods near Perrysburg; murdered 3 or 4 others, articles appearing to 26 NOV 1873+ ae 21; married

GIBSON Lucrecia Akin
27 DEC 1891
She was found dead in her house on Hamlet St...born 18 June 1799, so was 92 yr 6m 9d old when she ended her strange life...lived on Hamlet St 35 yrs, always busy, never whining, wanting no companionship, determined not to go to the County House...

GIDDINGS James
15 SEP 1873
In Busti, ae 70

GIDDINGS Lucy Ann
20 AUG 1876
In Busti, wife of late James Giddings, ae 64 yr

GIDLEY Mary
30 MAY 1886
Dunkirk: Mother of J. H. Gidley, at her son's res, Buffalo St. Bur Hanover Center...

GIDLEY Timothy
26 APR 1870
Forestville: found dead in one of his fields, Hanover Center

GIFFORD A. L. [son of]
15 JAN 1871
In Sheridan, infant son of A. L. and Meda, ae 15m

GIFFORD B. R. Dr.
10 AUG 1891
Has been poorly for a couple of yrs, suffered dropsy which ended in blood poisoning...in 66th yr...Assist Surgeon US Navy in War...on Ironclad, Key West in attack on Mobile where he was injured--rec'd pension...Leaves wife, dau, 3 sons, oldest is Rufus of Clarion PA.  Funeral today at Trinity Church.

GIFFORD Benjamin
15 AUG 1825
In Pomfret, ae 80
GIFFORD  Byron O.
In Arkwright, of typhus fever, son of Nathan L., ae 18 1/2
13 DEC 1853      FC 20 DEC 1853

GIFFORD  C. C. [Mrs.]
In Dunkirk, dau of Herman Camp
27 MAR 1868      FC 25 MAR 1868

GIFFORD  C. M. (Farwell)
In Mayville, wife of George W. Gifford, in 53rd yr
08 MAY 1880      FC 19 MAY 1880

GIFFORD  Charity (Hotchkiss)
In Busti, wife of Matthew C. Gifford and dau of Jeremiah Hotchkiss of Poland, ae 33 yr
15 JAN 1857      FC 28 JAN 1857

GIFFORD  Charlotte E.
In Busti, wife of Matthew C. Gifford, ae 28 yr
09 JUL 1853      FC 19 JUL 1853

GIFFORD  Clarence
Westfield...ill several months, studious young man, funeral 6th
04 APR 1877      FC 11 APR 1877

GIFFORD  Edward Sgt.
O'Coo K, 9th NY Cav from Dunkirk, in a fight near Trevillian Station
11 JUN 1864      FC 29 JUN 1864

GIFFORD  Elizabeth
In Otto, Catt. Co, of Fredonia, ae 77
15 SEP 1883      FC 26 SEP 1883

GIFFORD  Emily
At Petroleum Center PA, at res of her son, ae 66 yr.  Mother of B. R. Gifford and former res of Forestville.  Bur Sheridan.
07 FEB 1877

GIFFORD  Frank L.
In Cassadaga, infant son Dr. R. W. & Gertrude D. Gifford
03 NOV 1877      FC 07 NOV 1877

GIFFORD  Gideon
In Busti, ae 66
19 MAR 1856      FC 09 APR 1856

GIFFORD  Helen J. (Boscherd)
In Dunkirk, Mrs. B[ryon] R. Gifford, ae 49 yr.  Formerly Miss Helen J. Boscherd of Sheridan and married Mr. Gifford in Fredonia in 1862...
24 JAN 1892      FC 27 JAN 1892

GIFFORD  Helen May (Orton)
In Dunkirk, wife of C. C. Gifford, only dau C. J. Orton, 24 yr
29 JUN 1863      FC 01 JUL 1863

GIFFORD  Henrietta Hudson
In Dunkirk, youngest dau Wilbor & Sophia Gifford, ae 15m
28 SEP 1843      FC 11 OCT 1843

GIFFORD  Henry
In Chautauqua Lake: In 83rd yr; came to Chaut in 1825 settled in Busti where he taught sch, engaged in farming & lumbering.  In 1840 elected dep sheriff & took charge of jail in Mayville to 1844; went into drug business and mfgr of medicine, which at one time had extensive sale throughout WNY.
02 MAR 1887      FC 16 MAR 1887

GIFFORD  Henry [Mrs.]
On her way to church, slipped on the icy walk and fell, receiving a heavy blow on the back of the head.  At church, she fainted and had to be carried home, expired that evening, ae 74
04 FEB 1883      FC 07 FEB 1883

GIFFORD  Isaac
Suicide near Mayville: Yesterday abt noon, was found in sawmill of Wm. S. Wing, in a dying condition, having recd 3 stabs in left side...had been drawing logs for the mill.  Coroner's inquest: He was a spiritualist & disappointed in love; res of Town of Harmony.
18 FEB 1862      FC 05 MAR 1862

GIFFORD  Jeremiah
In Busti, ae abt 78 yr
04 FEB 1854      FC 14 FEB 1854

GIFFORD  Julia Etta
Wife of Frederick B. Gifford, 333 Swan St. Dunkirk & dau of Mr. & Mrs. James A. Pemberton of Fredonia....Born 30 May 1869, mar 2 Jan 1891. 2 ch: Josephine Helen, ae 7 yr & Bruce Pemberton, ae 2 yr....Leaves parents, 1 bro, Frank A. Pemberton....appendicitis, operated on...Fnrl from late home Sun. 3 pm, bur Forest Hill Cem.
19 MAY 1899      FC 24 MAY 1899

GIFFORD  Louisa A. (Reed)
In Bradford PA, of malarial fever, wife of Jerome S. Gifford & sister of Messrs. Wm. and Henry Reed of Sheridan...funeral in Sheridan Thurs. Mar. 23
21 MAR 1882      FC 29 MAR 1882

GIFFORD  Lydia (Whipple)
In Newark IL, wife of Edison Gifford, formerly of Chautauque and Dau of James Whipple, ae 29
26 NOV 1848      FC 26 DEC 1848

GIFFORD  Margaret
In Johnstown WI, wife of Abram O. Gifford, ae 71.  Mr. Gifford was in business her some 40 yrs ago
14 OCT 1882      FC 08 NOV 1882

GIFFORD  Oliver P.
In Sheridan, ae 35
14 FEB 1852      FC 24 FEB 1852

GIFFORD  Rhoda (Steward)
In Jamestown, wife of H. H. Gifford, ae 72 yr.  Mr. & Mrs. Gifford once lived in Fredonia & kept the Johnson House...sister of John Steward of Panama.
09 APR 1894      FC 11 APR 1894
Leaves husb & 3 sons, Frank E., Charles H. & Wm. H Gifford.

GIFFORD  Sally E.
       In Dunkirk, ae 19m 10d; dau of Wilbor Gifford
06 SEP 1825
FC 14 SEP 1825

GIFFORD  Sidney
       In Busti, of billious fever, ae 29 yr
01 OCT 1841
FC 06 OCT 1841

GIFFORD  Sophia
       In Dunkirk, ae 48 yr, wife of Wilbur Gifford, Esq.
04 MAR 1853
FC 15 MAR 1853

GIFFORD  Susan
       In Sheridan, ae 68 yr; widow of Oliver Perry Gifford who d in 1852...since res with dau W. R. Miner...Baptist but attended Methodist ch because of convenience; funeral by Rev. M. Fording
13 JUL 1884
FC 23 JUL 1884

GIFFORD  Wilbor
       Found suspended by a rope in house of his son-in-law, Mr. Driggs...had been despondent...61; resp citiz of Dunkirk...
19 OCT 1855
FC 23 OCT 1855

GIFFORD  William
       Of Mayville, res of county 62 yrs, ae 88; father of H. H.
01 JUN 1885
FC 10 JUN 1885

GILBERDS  Jonathan
       At Laona, son of Thos. L. & Esther Gilberds, ae 21 yr 10m 24d
16 FEB 1851
FC 18 FEB 1851

GILBERT  Barna
       In Fredonia, of lung fever, in his 67th yr
09 FEB 1860
FC 14 MAR 1860

GILBERT  Emily
       In Pomfret, dau Barnabas Gilbert, ae 18 yr
24 OCT 1842
FC 26 OCT 1842

GILBERT  Fredrick H.
       In Corry, PA, congestion of lungs, brother of Mrs. William Moore & formerly res of Fredonia, ae 47 yr
03 JAN 1867
FC 09 JAN 1867

GILBERT  Hiram Benjamin
       At East Troy WI, ae 78 yr. Married Miss Harriet Braman in Fredonia in 1842, moved west 1856. Cabinet maker...Wife, 3 daus, bro, 2 sist, several grandchildren survive...
23 NOV 1896
FC 16 DEC 1896

GILBERT  Isaiah
       In Cornwall VT, ae 92 yr; father of Elias Gilbert of this tn
04 JAN 1825
FC 02 MAR 1825

GILBERT  Jennie
       Of Scarlet fever, dau of J. G. & H. E. Gilbert; 1 yr 4m
26 DEC 1863
FC 06 JAN 1864

GILBERT  John Ames
       In Fredonia, youngest son of Dr. John & Susan H. Gilbert; ae 21 yr 7m 2d; Was in Co B 112th NYS vol until discharged for permanent disability...formerly a Censor employee in the office abt 3 yrs..
18 MAR 1864
FC 23 MAR 1864

GILBERT  John MD
       In Fredonia, ae 86 yr 2m 2d; funeral Presby Ch 18th
15 DEC 1889
FC 18 DEC 1889

GILBERT  Mary G.
       In Villenova, wife of Asahel Gilbert, formerly of Troy NY, ae 50 yr; Episcopalian; funeral at Forestville by Rev. Smith of Trinity Church, Fredonia
12 JUL 1842
FC 27 JUL 1842

GILBERT  Mary Jane
       In Fredonia, wife of Joseph G. Gilbert, ae 27 yr
09 OCT 1857
FC 28 OCT 1857

GILBOY  Bryan
       ...Residing on the Bennett Road, ae 74 yr, fell dead on Friday morning...of heart disease...
29 JUN 1892
FC 15 JAN 1879
GILES  Joel [child of]
  Joel Giles' child died  17 AUG 1810  Pomfret tn bk

GILES  John
  At Forestville, ae 100; born 5 Apr 1780 in Groton, New London Co. CT. Father was a weaver. At ae 17 went to PA and worked in the lumberwoods...married Betsey Abel in 1807. Lived on a farm in Windham Co. CT until 1824, where his family was born inc 3 sons, 2 now living. Removed 1824 to Franklin, Delaware Co. NY, where he kept a hotel to 1844, when he rem to Chaut Co. Wife died in 1845...traveled a lot to 1868, after which he res with son Abel in Forestville...  30 NOV 1880  FC 22 DEC 1880

GILES  Phebe (Crane)
  In Sauquoit, Oneida Co. sister of J. Crane of Fredonia, ae 64  22 SEP 1850  FC 01 OCT 1850

GILES  William Dr.
  Of Randolph. One of first settlers there  17 DEC 1868  FC 30 DEC 1868

GILLETT  A. J.
  In Ripley, formerly of Fredonia, ae 47 yr  28 FEB 1868  FC 11 MAR 1868

GILLETT  Betsey
  In Charlotte, ae 45 yr  27 JAN 1873  FC 05 FEB 1873

GILLETT  Buckland
  In Nashville, formerly an old res of Fredonia, ae 92 yr  17 DEC 1872  FC 25 DEC 1872

GILLETT  Buckland Jr. Dr.
  The Oil City Derrick publishes obit of this eminent physician...d at Franklin PA at ae 74 y. Son of Buckland Gillett of Fredonia...ed at Fredonia Academy. In 1824 began to study medicine under Dr. Squire White...con't 4 yrs...went to Franklin PA 1834 where he has since res. Attended lectures at Harvard 1847, and in 1873 rec'd honorary MD from U of Webster. Organizer & pr of Med Soc of Venango Co...was half brother to Henry Gillett who lives with L. S. Phelps.  19 OCT 1881  FC 26 OCT 1881

GILLETT  Charles
  In Fredonia, ae 32 yr  23 JUL 1837  FC 26 JUL 1837

GILLETT  Charles M.
  In Fredonia, son of A. J. and Caroline Gillett, ae 2½ yr  28 SEP 1878  FC 10 OCT 1878

GILLETT  Charlotte
  In Detroit MI, relict of late Reynold Gillett, ae 70 yr  29 DEC 1873  FC 04 FEB 1874

GILLETT  Frances A. (Prime)
  In Buffalo, wife of Caleb G. Gillett, ae 18 yr. She was eldest dau of late Jewett Prime, formerly of Portland in this county, and subsequently publisher of the Cleveland Herald.  15 JUL 1837  FC 26 JUL 1837

GILLETT  Fred E.
  In Ripley, ae 1 yr 5m 21d, son of A. J. & C. E., formerly of Fredonia  31 MAR 1867  FC 10 APR 1867

GILLETT  Mary
  In Charlotte, late consort of John Gillett, ae 89 yr  29 JAN 1875  FC 17 FEB 1875

GILLETT  Melinda
  In Salamanca, at res of her son-in-law, Mr. Oakes, ae 73, formerly of Fredonia  13 MAY 1874  FC 20 MAY 1874

GILLETT  Milo
  In Fredonia, ae 37 yr  18 SEP 1851  FC SEP 1851

GILLETT  Philinda
  In Fredonia, wife of Buckland Gillett, ae 57 yr  25 OCT 1850  FC 29 OCT 1850

GILLIS  Ann
  Suddenly in Fredonia of strangulation from asthma, wife of Thos. Gillis, Esq, ae 66 yr  30 OCT 1866  FC 14 NOV 1866

GILLIS  Annette
  In Fredonia, dau of Thomas Gillis, ae 24  10 MAY 1856  FC 14 MAY 1856
GILLIS Charles Dr.  10 JUN 1858  FC 30 JUN 1858
Formerly of Fredonia, but for sev yrs res of Buffalo, at res of his brother-in-law, L. Bliss, in Westfield...overdose of Laudanum administered by himself...leaves wife & 3 ch; ae 44 yr

GILLIS Frances Ann  17 AUG 1829  FC 19 AUG 1829
In Fredonia, dau of Thomas Gillis, ae 5m

GILLIS James Judge  FC 23 MAR 1881
Over 50 yrs ago, James L. Gillis, now Judge Gillis of Iowa, was one of the men tried for the abduction of William Morgan, the betrayer of the secrets of Masonry. Nearly all arranged in the trial of his alleged abductors came to some sudden end, and Judge Gillis long since survived all those who were associated with him. A few years ago one of his sons was called to the door and shot down...week before last, another was shot in the same way, and the judge and his friends firmly believe the tragedies trace back to the Morgan affair. Judge Gillis is father of Mrs. S. A. Porter of Mayville.

GILLIS James R.  19 MAY 1845  FC 27 MAY 1845
In Fredonia, son of Thomas & Ann, ae 18 yr

GILLIS Thomas  17 JAN 1881  FC 19 JAN 1881
In Silver Creek at house of son-in-law C. H. Wicks, in his 87th yr...born Argyle, Washington Co. NY...came to Fredonia 1817...tailor. Original contributor to Fredonia Academy...constant res until 8 yrs ago when he went to dau's to live...d of a carbuncle on his neck. Funeral on Wed 19th at Silver Creek...burial in Fredonia Pioneer Cem.

GILLSON Susan  24 MAY 1872  FC 05 JUN 1872
In Dunkirk, ae 23 yr

GILMORE Mr.  04 JUL 1871  FC 17 MAY 1871
At the village celebration, a cannon would not fire. Mr. Gilmore lit a match too close. The explosion nearly severed his head from his body, killing him instantly.

GIPP Sophia  04 JAN 1899  FC 18 JAN 1899
In Pomfret, of grip, in he 68th yr. Born Mecklenburg, Germany, lived in this country 33 yrs.

GLASGOW Edgar  19 AUG 1894  FC 22 AUG 1894
...A brakeman on DAV & P rr, while making a coupling on #1 train at Gerry, was caught between bumpers & had several ribs fractured ...brought back to his boarding place at Dunkirk...not expected to recover.

GLASIER John  31 DEC 1891  FC 06 JAN 1892
...Living 1½ mi east of E. I. Wilcox in Arkwright, hanged himself in the barn...54 yrs old, leaves wife & 4 ch, 1 living in Kansas...

GLASS Sally  28 JAN 1867  FC 13 MAR 1867
In River Falls, Pierce Co. WI, wife of Dea Cyrus Glass, ae 64 yr

GLAZIER W. C. W. Dr.  FC 29 DEC 1880
Formerly a res of Sherman and brother of J. C. Glazier of that place, at Key West FL of yellow fever. Surgeon in U S Navy.

GLEASON Adelaide  FC 30 OCT 1889
Funeral services for Miss Gleason, long a teacher in Mayville and vicinity, took place at Mayville Oct 21...Rev Mr Bates...

GLEASON Gustavus L.  02 MAR 1851  FC 18 MAR 1851
In Sherman, son of H. N. Gleason, Esq. ae 20 yr

GLEASON H. N.  06 SEP 1874  FC 30 SEP 1874
week bef last
Sherman: buried on 30th; originally from CT, came here 1824...JP for 20 yr...ae 72 yr

GLEASON Ira Fay  06 JUL 1839  FC 31 JUL 1839
In Clymer...ae 68; b 27 Jan 1806 Sharon, Litchfield Co. CT. In 1810 rem to Eaton, Madison Co. NY with parents. Later employed on farm of Judge Brewster of Monroe Co. 2 yr...1830 bought in French Creek & brought his ae parents & sister there. In 1837 entered business in Clymer...Supv of French Crk 1834-5-6-7 & of Clymer 1840. Cand for Assemb, also JP

GLEASON Ira Rev.  06 JUL 1898  FC 31 AUG 1898
In Clymer, of French Creek, ae 65 yr

GLEASON Linas  30 AUG 1898  FC 31 AUG 1898
Wife of Special Deputy Co. Clerk, Byron W. Gleason, at her home in Mayville, heart failure...ae 61 yr, leaves husb & 3 sons & a dau. Fnrl at family res on Erie St. THurs Sept 1st, Rev A. M. Tennant of Westfield. Interment at Mayville.
GLEASON Mary Antoinette
In Sherman, youngest dau H. H. Gleason, Esq, ae 11 yr
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mehitable
In Stockton, wife of J. Gleason, ae 71 yr
09 FEB 1841
FC 03 MAR 1841

GLEASON Melissa S.
In Mayville, wife of Rufus Gleason, Esq, ae 63 yr
13 MAY 1872
FC 22 MAY 1872

GLEASON Rosina
In Stockton, Mrs. Gleason ae 66 yr
18 SEP 1880
FC 22 SEP 1880

GLEASON Rufus
Of Mayville, ae 81; court crier since 1863...born Salisbury CT in 1808, came from Schoharie Co. to Chaut 1837 & engaged in carriage-making business in Mayville...2 terms JP...
24 MAR 1889
FC 27 MAR 1889

GLEASON Ursula V.
Mayville...ae 60, suddenly at home of Mr. Hopson....Out sleigh riding, entered house & expired...widow of Albert Gleason.
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mary Antoinette
In Sherman, youngest dau H. H. Gleason, Esq, ae 11 yr
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mehitable
In Stockton, wife of J. Gleason, ae 71 yr
09 FEB 1841
FC 03 MAR 1841

GLEASON Melissa S.
In Mayville, wife of Rufus Gleason, Esq, ae 63 yr
13 MAY 1872
FC 22 MAY 1872

GLEASON Rosina
In Stockton, Mrs. Gleason ae 66 yr
18 SEP 1880
FC 22 SEP 1880

GLEASON Rufus
Of Mayville, ae 81; court crier since 1863...born Salisbury CT in 1808, came from Schoharie Co. to Chaut 1837 & engaged in carriage-making business in Mayville...2 terms JP...
24 MAR 1889
FC 27 MAR 1889

GLEASON Ursula V.
Mayville...ae 60, suddenly at home of Mr. Hopson....Out sleigh riding, entered house & expired...widow of Albert Gleason.
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mary Antoinette
In Sherman, youngest dau H. H. Gleason, Esq, ae 11 yr
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mehitable
In Stockton, wife of J. Gleason, ae 71 yr
09 FEB 1841
FC 03 MAR 1841

GLEASON Melissa S.
In Mayville, wife of Rufus Gleason, Esq, ae 63 yr
13 MAY 1872
FC 22 MAY 1872

GLEASON Rosina
In Stockton, Mrs. Gleason ae 66 yr
18 SEP 1880
FC 22 SEP 1880

GLEASON Rufus
Of Mayville, ae 81; court crier since 1863...born Salisbury CT in 1808, came from Schoharie Co. to Chaut 1837 & engaged in carriage-making business in Mayville...2 terms JP...
24 MAR 1889
FC 27 MAR 1889

GLEASON Ursula V.
Mayville...ae 60, suddenly at home of Mr. Hopson....Out sleigh riding, entered house & expired...widow of Albert Gleason.
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mary Antoinette
In Sherman, youngest dau H. H. Gleason, Esq, ae 11 yr
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mehitable
In Stockton, wife of J. Gleason, ae 71 yr
09 FEB 1841
FC 03 MAR 1841

GLEASON Melissa S.
In Mayville, wife of Rufus Gleason, Esq, ae 63 yr
13 MAY 1872
FC 22 MAY 1872

GLEASON Rosina
In Stockton, Mrs. Gleason ae 66 yr
18 SEP 1880
FC 22 SEP 1880

GLEASON Rufus
Of Mayville, ae 81; court crier since 1863...born Salisbury CT in 1808, came from Schoharie Co. to Chaut 1837 & engaged in carriage-making business in Mayville...2 terms JP...
24 MAR 1889
FC 27 MAR 1889

GLEASON Ursula V.
Mayville...ae 60, suddenly at home of Mr. Hopson....Out sleigh riding, entered house & expired...widow of Albert Gleason.
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mary Antoinette
In Sherman, youngest dau H. H. Gleason, Esq, ae 11 yr
18 DEC 1852
FC 28 DEC 1852

GLEASON Mehitable
In Stockton, wife of J. Gleason, ae 71 yr
09 FEB 1841
FC 03 MAR 1841

GLEASON Melissa S.
In Mayville, wife of Rufus Gleason, Esq, ae 63 yr
13 MAY 1872
FC 22 MAY 1872

GLEASON Rosina
In Stockton, Mrs. Gleason ae 66 yr
18 SEP 1880
FC 22 SEP 1880

GLEASON Rufus
Of Mayville, ae 81; court crier since 1863...born Salisbury CT in 1808, came from Schoharie Co. to Chaut 1837 & engaged in carriage-making business in Mayville...2 terms JP...
24 MAR 1889
FC 27 MAR 1889

GLEASON Ursula V.
Mayville...ae 60, suddenly at home of Mr. Hopson....Out sleigh riding, entered house & expired...widow of Albert Gleason.
GOAT  Jennie M. (Blodgett)  FC 11 DEC 1895
Mrs. A. B. Blodgett, of Fredonia, thinks the young woman suicide at Buffalo may be her dau, Mrs. G., who disappeared June 27 last...FC 18 Dec: Mrs Jennie Goate, who disappeared last June has returned and denies having eloped with a bank agent as reported or that she was a certain corpse exhibited in Buffalo. She has been to NY, Washington & Florida. She sincerely repents having left her husband and his comfortable home & has been forgiven. Her mother has been the greatest sufferer & all rejoice that her mind is relieved...

GOAT  Mary E. (Apthorp)  15 SEP 1888  FC 19 SEP 1888
In Pomfret, wife of Wm. S. Goat and dau of Wm. & Sarah Apthorp, ae 40 yr 8m 5d. Leaves aged mother, husband, 4 ch 1 son 3 dau, youngest 11 mos old...funeral 17th by Rev. E. C. Smith, Baptist, bur Old Fredonia Cem.

GOATE  Susan Smith  22 FEB 1882
In Milford, dau of William S. & Mary E. Goate, ae 3m 2d

GOATE  William S.  10 DEC 1915
At home of his dau Mrs. Oliver Poole on Maple Ave, of consumption. Leaves sister, Mrs. Richard Butcher, brother, Robert Goate...born England, lived Fredonia 45 yrs.

GOATS  George  08 FEB 1882
In Milford, son of William S. an Mary E. Goats, ae 10 weeks

GODARD  Anson  08 FEB 1882
At home of his dau Mrs. Oliver Poole on Maple Ave, of consumption. Leaves sister, Mrs. Richard Butcher, brother, Robert Goate...born England, lived Fredonia 45 yrs.

GODFREY  Albert  08 MAR 1853
In Westfield, near the lake shore near Northville, found dead in his barn having taken his own life by shooting himself with a pistol...leaves blind wife and 9 ch almost wholly unprovided for.

GODFREY  Isaac  06 APR 1852
In Fredonia, a native of Newport RI...& for 30 yr res here, ae 74

GODFREY  Tabathy  07 SEP 1857
In French Creek, ae 72. A res of this village 30 yrs past and formerly of Farmington CT.

GOFF  Albert Hinckley  08 DEC 1887
In Albion NY, of St. Louis MO, ae 21 yr; bur Forest Hill Cem. Mrs. Emma Guild Goff & dau came from St. Louis to bury her only son; funeral from res of Mr. B. F. Skinner.

GOGGIN  Annie E.  22 APR 1883
In Fredonia, wife of Richard Goggin, ae 23 yr

GOGGIN  Daniel  04 NOV 1885
In Fredonia, infant son of Thomas E. & Mary Goggin, 1m 23d

GOGGIN  Patrick [son of]  04 APR 1883
In Fredonia, youngest son of Patrick and Rose Goggin, 1 yr 6m 2d

GOGGIN  Richard  03 JUL 1886
In Sheridan, after lingering illness, leaves wife, 2 sons 5 daus..

GOGGIN  Richard  14 MAR 1895
In Silver Creek, formerly of Fredonia. Funeral at St. Mary's Ch, Dunkirk, Sat morning 16th, & burial in St. Mary's Cem.

GOGGIN  Thomas  10 MAY 1884
In Fredonia, at res of his son Thomas, ae 75 yr

GOKEY  Noah W.  16 JUN 1897
Of Jamestown....prominent businessman, shoemaking....put profits into erecting fine buildings in that city....Leaves wife, 2 sons & a dau...

GOLDBERG  Dorothea  05 SEP 1891
In Arkwright, infant dau of Wm. F. and Wilhelmina Goldberg, ae 10d

GOLDBERG  Henry  23 AUG 1899
At the Adams Home on Temple St....ae 40 yr. In poor health some time, succumbed to typhoid fever. Furl at Laona from parents home on 24th.

GOLDBERG  William [son of]  04 MAR 1890
In Arkwright, infant son of William and Wilhelmina Sievert Goldberg
GOLDSMITH  Augustus  07 OCT 1849  FC 09 OCT 1849
In Pomfret, ae 33 yr

GOLDSMITH  Homer  FC 03 OCT 1883
Of Portland, a brakeman on B NY & P RR, fell off his train between Panama and Clymer & was fatally injured...missed after ½ hr...found and carried to Corry PA, where a leg was amputated but only survived the operation 15 min...ae 23 yr

GOLDSMITH  James  11 SEP 1861  FC 25 SEP 1861
In Portland, ae 73 yr

GOLDSMITH  Nancy A.  21 JAN 1865  FC 08 FEB 1865
In Brocton, of consumption, ae 17 yr

GOLDSTEIN  Jacob  23 JUL 1894  FC 25 JUL 1894
...A bell-boy at the Hotel Everett in Jamestown, fell down the hotel elevator shaft, a distance of 20 ft...cannot recover...ae 17 yr

GOLDSMITH  Hiram [Mrs.]  17 JAN 1874  FC 28 JAN 1874
Of Villenova, found dead in her bed...heart disease

GOLDSMITH  Homer  07 OCT 1849  FC 09 OCT 1849
In Pomfret, ae 33 yr

GOLDSMITH  Homer  FC 03 OCT 1883
Of Portland, a brakeman on B NY & P RR, fell off his train between Panama and Clymer & was fatally injured...missed after ½ hr...found and carried to Corry PA, where a leg was amputated but only survived the operation 15 min...ae 23 yr

GOLDSMITH  James  11 SEP 1861  FC 25 SEP 1861
In Portland, ae 73 yr

GOLDSMITH  Nancy A.  21 JAN 1865  FC 08 FEB 1865
In Brocton, of consumption, ae 17 yr

GOLDSTEIN  Jacob  23 JUL 1894  FC 25 JUL 1894
...A bell-boy at the Hotel Everett in Jamestown, fell down the hotel elevator shaft, a distance of 20 ft...cannot recover...ae 17 yr

GOLDSMITH  Hiram [Mrs.]  17 JAN 1874  FC 28 JAN 1874
Of Villenova, found dead in her bed...heart disease

GOLDSMITH  Homer  07 OCT 1849  FC 09 OCT 1849
In Pomfret, ae 33 yr

GOLDSMITH  Homer  FC 03 OCT 1883
Of Portland, a brakeman on B NY & P RR, fell off his train between Panama and Clymer & was fatally injured...missed after ½ hr...found and carried to Corry PA, where a leg was amputated but only survived the operation 15 min...ae 23 yr

GOLDSMITH  James  11 SEP 1861  FC 25 SEP 1861
In Portland, ae 73 yr

GOLDSMITH  Nancy A.  21 JAN 1865  FC 08 FEB 1865
In Brocton, of consumption, ae 17 yr

GOLDSTEIN  Jacob  23 JUL 1894  FC 25 JUL 1894
...A bell-boy at the Hotel Everett in Jamestown, fell down the hotel elevator shaft, a distance of 20 ft...cannot recover...ae 17 yr

GOLDSMITH  Hiram [Mrs.]  17 JAN 1874  FC 28 JAN 1874
Of Villenova, found dead in her bed...heart disease

GOLDTHWAIT  Hiram [Mrs.]  17 JAN 1874  FC 28 JAN 1874
Of Villenova, found dead in her bed...heart disease

GOLDTHWAIT  Marcus  05 DEC 1853  FC 06 DEC 1853
At Dexterville, ae abt 20

GOLDTHWAIT  Sarah  12 JAN 1864  FC 03 FEB 1864
In Villenova, dau of Amos & Mary L. Goldthwait, 7 yr 5m 23d

GOLT  C.  07 FEB 1865  FC 07 MAR 1866
Of Co. D, 49th Regt, in Andersonville Prison of rheumatism, buried there.

GOMLEY  J. H.  recently  FC 20 JAN 1864
Of Co. K, 49th NY, in battle at Washington DC

GOODELL  Elmina B. (Brigham)  16 DEC 1843  FC 27 DEC 1843
In Harrisville, Medina Co. OH, after 4 day illness, wife of Rev. Joel Goodell & dau of Joel & Polly Brigham, formerly of Dunkirk.

GOODELL  Harry  13 JUN 1885  FC 24 JUN 1885
In Corry PA, of old ae in 88th yr...father of B. W. Goodell of Fredonia...To Perrysburg for burial

GOODELL  Jabez  26 SEP 1851  FC 30 SEP 1851
In Buffalo, ae 76 yr

GOODRICH  Agnes  09 JUL 1891  FC 15 JUL 1891
In Fredonia, wife of Joseph Goodrich, ae 42 yr

GOODRICH  Anson  17 JAN 1847  FC 09 FEB 1847
In Ripley, ae abt 55 yr

GOODRICH  Chauncey  03 JAN 1893  FC 18 JAN 1893
At Stockton. Born Middlebury Co VT 14 Dec 1803. In 1823 came to Chaut Co & purchased farm 2 mi west of vil. In 1827 mar Phoebe Rogers who d Oct 1880...6 ch: Oldest boy is dead, Mrs. H. Q. Ames of Sherman, Mrs. Flynt of Erie, Pa; one son & one dau, both married, res Chatfield MN; Corydon, the youngest, res on homestead...Services by Pastor Hankinson of 1st Baptist, Stockton.

GOODRICH  Daniel  20 SEP 1852  FC 21 SEP 1852
In Forestville, ae 68 yr

GOODRICH  Eli  28 APR 1854  FC 09 MAY 1854
In Westfield, ae 36 yr
GOODRICH Eliza
19 DEC 1883
In Fredonia at res of her son-in-law William Brewer, ae 76 yr...to Cherry Creek for interment.

GOODRICH Elizabeth M.
02 SEP 1852
Drowned in Cassadaga Lake catastrophe, ae 26, dau of Josiah Goodrich, Ithaca; niece of C. Goodrich, Stockton

GOODRICH Emily T.
22 FEB 1857
In Cassadaga of consumption, dau of Walter Goodrich, ae 21 yr

GOODRICH F.
06 JUL 1864
Of Co. B, 154th Regt. in Andersonville prison of diarrhea, bur there

GOODRICH Frances J.
22 DEC 1860
In Cassadaga, ae 21 yr

GOODRICH Frank Emerson
16 APR 1872
In Fredonia, son of Joseph & Agnes Goodrich, ae 1 yr 11 m

GOODRICH George
recently
North East: came here from Ripley 5 yrs ago, of consumption. Brother of J. P. Goodrich of Sherman

GOODRICH George A. Dr.
16 JUL 1870
In Lincoln NE, formerly of Cassadaga. Student at Fredonia Academy, of peritonitis, ae 22 yr...officer Nebraska Historical Society

GOODRICH Hannah
03 JUL 1861
In Brocton, Miss Goodrich ae 69 yr

GOODRICH Henry
Of Cassadaga village, ae abt 20, killed while digging a well.

GOODRICH James
09 MAY 1867
Of Cherry Creek, ae 36, died near Pittsburgh, supposedly of cholera.

GOODRICH Jehial
20 MAR 1883
Stockton: in his 71st yr...native of Middlebury VT, came here 1824

GOODRICH John
09 SEP 1824
In Ripley, ae 22 yr, son of Col. Gideon Goodrich

GOODRICH Leroy H.
19 SEP 1861
In Cassadaga, ae 27½ yr

GOODRICH Lucius
22 FEB 1885
Stockton: after a short illness in 75th yr...native of Middlebury VT res here over 60 yr...funeral by Rev. Chapin assisted by Rev. Hale

GOODRICH M. P.
18 MAR 1881
Ripley: after lingering illness, funeral 21st from res, member AOUW, brother of J. P. Goodrich, now of Sherman, and of George Goodrich who died at North East some 2 mos ago, of same disease—consumption.

GOODRICH Martha
09 DEC 1835
In Portland, only dau of Samuel G. & Harriet Goodrich ae 3 yr 2 m...they have lost 3 ch within 17 mos.

GOODRICH Mary J.
27 MAR 1863
At Cassadaga, ae 30 yr

GOODRICH Milo
18 JUN 1877
In Sherman, ae 47, oldest son of Chauncey Goodrich of Stockton, of consumption, funeral 22nd J. M Payson offic.

GOODRICH Minerva ( ) Hopkins
24 MAY 1888
On old res of Portland, at home of her son, S. J. Hopkins, of heart disease including dropsy, ae 79 yr

GOODRICH Myrtle
22 APR 1895
Cassadaga: Mr. & Mrs. Leverett Tambling attended the funeral of their niece, Mrs. Myrtle Goodrich of Lamberton [this date]. Interment at Cassadaga Cem.

GOODRICH Olive P. (Chamberlin)
23 FEB 1864
At Cassadaga, wife of late Walter Goodrich, Esq. ae 53 yr

GOODRICH Phoebe R.
11 OCT 1880
Stockton: of paralysis, wife of C. Goodrich of Delanti, ae 75 yr...Mrs. Hassett, eldest dau of MN was in attendance.

GOODRICH Rebecca
28 AUG 1872
At Clermont IA, relict of late Charles Goodrich, ae 70 yr 20d
GOODRICH  Sarah P. (Perrin)  
28 FEB 1868  
In Cassadaga, wife of Walter H. Goodrich, dau of Artemas Perrin of Fredonia, ae 21 yr. Married less than 1 yr ago.

GOODRICH  William B. [dau of]  
01 DEC 1831  
In 4th yr, burnt by clothes taking fire

GOODRICH  William W.  
02 FEB 1844  
In Barcelona, only son of Frederick Goodrich, ae 5 yr

GOODRICH  Zilpha  
12 NOV 1836  
In Arkwright, wife of Joseph Goodrich, ae 19 yr

GOODWIN  Charles T.  
24 JUN 1883  
Cleveland: body was found in the lake...suicide...missing cashier of Lake Shore Freight-house...defaulter for nearly $7000

GOODWIN  Timothy Rev.  
20 MAR 1854  
In Painesville OH, formerly of Westfield, ae 62 yr

GOODWIN  Tirace H.  
20 JUL 1852  
In Portland, of consumption, ae 21 yr

GOODYEAR  Asa  
06 JUL 1837  
A respectable citizen of Villenova was drowned in the Allegany River at Bucktooth's Mills, near Little Valley.

GORHAM  J.  
recently  
In battles in VA, of Co. I, 49th Regt

GORHAM  Jennette C.  
08 AUG 1888  
At Newmarket, Ont, Canada, wife of Major Nelson Gorham, ae 72 yr

GORHAM  Nathaniel, Esq  
FC 01 NOV 1826  
In Canandaigua

GORHAM  Nelson Maj.  
20 MAR 1895  
In Fulton, Oswego Co. NY, ae 83 yr...At home of his step-son, Dr. S. A. Russell. He owned the woolen mill that was afterward made into a paper mill by late Aaron Kellogg in Laona over 40 yrs ago...Was afterward JP in Fredonia. He had served in Patriot War & afterward returned to Canada after he was pardoned, abt 1860 yrs ago.

GORMAN  John  
25 JUL 1871  
At Tidioute PA, ae 70 yr...result of accident while storing hay in his barn...Son-in-law Nathan Cleland of Charlotte.

GORMAN  Nathan  
10 OCT 1877  
In Deerfield PA ae 28 yr, son of Benjamin Gorman and grandson of Nathan Cleland of Charlotte.

GORMAN  Thankful  
06 JUL 1863  
In Deerfield, Warren Co. PA, of consumption, wife of John Gorman and dau of Nathan and Electa Cleland of Charlotte...ae 24, Baptist

GOSS  Clarinda  
24 NOV 1873  
In Westfield, ae 64 yr

GOSSETT  Arminda L. (Bartram)  
07 OCT 1864  
In Charlotte, of consumption, wife of Benjamin F. Gossett of Co I, 112th Regt & youngest dau of Barnabas Bartram, ae 24 yr 2m 9d

GOVINLOCK  Herbert J.  
01 SEP 1871  
In Fredonia, of consumption, lately of Buffalo, ae 26 yr; brother-in-law of G. M. Tremaine of this village.

GOULD  A. R.  
01 JUN 1864  
Cpl Co K, 112th NY Vol, after battle of Cold Harbor VA

GOULD  Amos Col.  
09 MAR 1876  
In North East PA, ae 63 yr 6m 12d
GOULD  Aurilla M.  22 APR 1864  FC 04 MAY 1864
In Sheridan, wife of Dexter H. Goulding, ae 38 yr 22d; dau of late Judge Dan Allen of Gowanda, one of 1st settlers of Catt. Co; 1 of 13 ch, 9 of whom, and mother survive. Congregationalist; funeral Apr 24

GOULD  Barzillai  04 MAR 1877  FC 14 MAR 1877
In Fredonia, on his 74th birthday. Came to Pomfret in 1806, making his res here 71 yr. Born in Genesee Co. Father settled on a farm near Sheridan line now owned by Wm. Moore, on which family lived 30 yr...Father raised 14 ch, all but 1 living to mature age. 4 bros & 2 sist now living, all in Chaut. Co.

GOULD  Daniel  01 APR 1874  FC 06 MAY 1874
In Auburn, ae 20 yr 4m; brought home to Fredonia for burial

GOULD  Daniel  19 MAR 1846  FC 24 MAR 1846
At Forestville, of consumption, ae 53, one of Forestville's oldest citz, moved to vil at ae 12. Methodist

GOULD  Daniel Dr.  03 APR 1856  FC 16 APR 1856
In Dunkirk, of consumption, ae 50 yr

GOULD  Edwin W.  21 JUN 1864  FC 06 JUL 1864
At Armory Square Hosp, Washington DC, of wounds rec'd near Cold Harbor VA, of 97th Regt NY Vols, son of Newell Gould of Sheridan, in 18th yr

GOULD  Elijah  FC 22 AUG 1888
Sheridan: Remains of Elijah Gould were brought here from Buffalo last Saturday for interment; services M E Church by Rev. Scott...was nearly all his lifetime res here, except for few yrs with his son in Buffal.  At 80, last of sons of Daniel Gould of Pomfret.

GOULD  Emily  05 JUL 1842  FC 13 JUN 1842
In Dunkirk, yngst dau of Dr. Daniel & Clarissa A. Gould, ae 3 yr

GOULD  Ezekial  recently  FC 20 OCT 1880
Westfield: A near neighbor of Thomas Garr who came to Chautauqua County in 1830; pensioner of War 1812

GOULD  George  24 MAY 1843  FC 24 MAY 1843
In Dunkirk, only son of Dr. Daniel Gould, abt 22m

GOULD  Jemima  16 OCT 1868  FC 21 OCT 1868
In Sheridan, Mrs. Gould, abt 80 yr

GOULD  Lydia (Barker)  07 MAY 1837  FC 10 MSY 1837
In Sheridan, wife of Newel Gould, dau Wm. Barker, 21 yr

GOULD  Mary (White)  09 APR 1899  FC 26 APR 1899
Sheridan...at res of her son, J. G. Gould, wife of late Newell Gould & with husb one of earliest settlers of this tn.  Born Keane NH 8 March 1815, 4th in family of 5 sisters, only one surviving.  In 1816, her parents immigrated to Pomfret, settled on Harmon Hill on farm now owned by J. M. Turner.  In Sept 1839 at ae 24, mar Newell Gould of Sheridan....3 ch: Frank of Dunkirk; Julius G. of Sheridan, at whose home she d.  2nd son, Edward, enlisted in 1863 79th Regt NYV & d in hosp in 1864 at 18 yr.  Husb d Feb 1883, ae 76 yr....Nov 1896, injured hip...furl at her late home...Rev. Bignall...bur Sheridan Cem.

GOULD  Mary Jane  18 MAR 1871  FC 12 APR 1871
In Hanover, of consumption, wife of Charles H. Gould, ae 29 yr 4m 22d

GOULD  Milton B.  03 NOV 1862  FC 26 NOV 1862
In Forestville, son of Newell Gould of Sheridan, ae 25 yr

GOULD  Newell  02 FEB 1883  FC 07 FEB 1883
In Sheridan, ae 75 yr; born Pomfret 16 March 1807, d of heart disease...mar 1st Lydia Barker of Sheridan in 1836, who d in 1837, by whom he had 1 son, Milton B. who died in 1862.  Mar. 2nd Mary J. White of Pomfret, by whom 3 sons: Frank G. Gould of Dunkirk, Edwin W. who d at Washington DC June 24 1864 of wounds rec'd at Battle of Cold Harbor, and Julius G. Gould of Sheridan...Methodist. Had res on farm where he died since 1836...At time of death was probably oldest inhabitant of the county born and reared in the county.

GOULD  Orman  03 APR 1893  FC 05 APR 1893
At Dewittville, in 62d yr. Funeral at res of brother, Marvin, in Fredonia on 5th 3 pm

GOULD  Orson  12 JAN 1859  FC 02 MAR 1859
In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 63 yr.  Born in Chesterfield, Cheshire Co. NH & came here with father, Daniel G. Gould

GOULD  Wardlaw A.  25 DEC 1862  FA 02 JAN 1863
At the res of Saml. H. Barker, Esq in Pomfret of quick consumption, brother of Mrs. S. H. Barker of Fredonia and Mrs. Z. C. Young of Westfield, ae 44 yr. res in Buffalo

GOULDING  Burr  03 MAR 1875  FC 17 MAR 1875
In Jamestown, son of Mrs. Polly Goulding who d 21 Feb.  He formerly lived in Sheridan and was cousin of D. H. Goulding of Fredonia.
GOULDING  Hanson
  In Arkwright, of consumption, ae 19 yr 10d  10 JUN 1866  FC 04 JUL 1866

GOULDING  Homer
  In Arkwright, of congestion of lungs, ae 7y 11m 9 d  06 FEB 1858  FC 10 FEB 1858

GOULDING  Isaiah
  In Harbor Creek twp, Erie Co. PA, of Chaut Co. ae 69 yr  09 JAN 1850  FC 05 FEB 1850

GOULDING  Jasper
  Stockton, of consumption, ae 62 yr, brother of D. H. of Fredonia  13 JAN 1881  FC 19 JAN 1881

GOULDING  Louisa
  ...Of Jamestown, worth abt $3500...willed greater part of her property to Christian Science Church & heirs may try to break the will...made abt a month ago.  FC 02 MAY 1894

GOULDING  Luther
  In Pomfret  16 JUN 1827  FC 20 JUN 1827

GOULDING  Lydia
  In Sheridan, widow of Timothy Goulding, in 89th yr...  03 MAR 1877  FC 07 MAR 1877

GOULDING  Mary M.
  In Fredonia, wife of Dexter H. Goulding, ae 42 yr. congestion of lungs, funerary by Rev. E. S. Wright  15 JUN 1878  FC 1878

GOULDING  Otis
  In Pomfret, in his 53rd yr of inflammation of the brain, caused by having been struck by a falling limb from a tree.  06 JUN 1853  FC 07 JUN 1853

GOULDING  Otis [wife of]
  In Pomfret  14 JUN 1845  FC 17 JUN 1845

GOULDING  Otis D.
  In Sheridan, infant son of Dexter H. & Mary M. Goulding  17 DEC 1867  FC 18 DEC 1867

GOULDING  Otis Jr.
  In Arkwright, of congestive fever, ae 30 yr; leaves wife and only child  25 SEP 1859  FC 05 OCT 1859

GOULDING  Polly (Harrington)
  In Jamestown, formerly of Sheridan, ae abt 80 yr. Her husband a brother of the late Timothy Goulding, was one of early settlers of Dunkirk, and d some 48 yrs ago. She was living with her son, Burr Goulding at the time of her death. Was sister to the late Justus Harrington.  20 FEB 1875  FC 24 FEB 1875

GOULDING  Sumner
  In Farminton, Warren Co. PA, brother of D. H. Goulding of Fredonia, in 63rd yr...suddenly of paralysis. Funeral Sat. Born Sheridan and lived there many yrs.  25 MAR 1875  FC 31 MAR 1875

GOULDING  Timothy
  In Sheridan ae nearly 91 yr...settled in Dunkirk 1808, the year he mar Mrs. Goulding who still survives  11 NOV 1873  FC 12 NOV 1873

GOULDTHWAIT  Mr.
  Hamlet: Funeral held at his home, Rev Esty offic.  01 NOV 1889

GOURLY  Maria (Wilkinson)
  In Lindsay, Ont. formerly Miss Maria Wilkinson of Laona  22 JAN 1871  FC 08 JAN 1871

GOWER  Robert
  In Fredonia, was on the street that day, d at 9:30 pm. Came with Mr. Schuster from Cheektowaga. Ae 62 yr  09 JUL 1861  FC 24 JUL 1861

GRACIE  Eddie
  Son of Mr. & Mrs. Gracie of Westfield, ae 2½ yr taken by his mother's sister, Mrs. Anna Pettis, who had long cared for the child and was jealous of anyone else showing affection. On Sat the child's body was found in Clear Creek near Mayville and identified by parents. Arrest of Mrs. Pettis & her story in FC 27 June 1877 p 1 c 7 & 8  01 JUN 1877  FC 20 JUN 1877

GRAHAM  Aretus
  Pneumonia; prominent farmer & JP in Sherman  21 MAR 1883

GRAHAM  C. H. [Mrs.]
  Laona...of Cleveland is very feeble...dau, Mrs. White, has gone to visit her.  09 AUG 1886  FC 19 FEB 1896

GRAHAM  Charles E.
  In Laona, of spinal meningitis, son of Christopher H. & Anna M. Graham, ae 2 yr 9d  04 AUG 1886  FC 11 AUG 1886

GRAHAM  Christopher
  Of apoplexy, ae 51 yr 10m 12d. Eldest son of Wm. C. Graham of Laona; married Anna M. Thompson in Union City PA 23 Aug 1865. Student at Fredonia Academy; School teacher & JP...Sisters Mrs. Lillian Collins of Kendall PA, Anna Jenkins of Council Bluffs, Mrs. Harry Box are on way to Mr Graham's funeral...  13 JUN 1891  FC 17 JUN 1891

GRAHAM  George A.
  In Laona, of diphtheria, youngest son of Wm. C. & Mahitable Graham, ae 11 yr 10m 12d  09 JUL 1861  FC 24 JUL 1861
GRAHAM  John
07 JUL 1896
FC 15 JUL 1896
In Pomfret, ae 84 yr, born Nova Scotia & came to Loana 50 yrs ago to work for his brother, well-known merchant, Wm C. Graham. Mar Mrs. Harriet Roberts 30 yrs ago & they settled on the farm on Stockton Rd where he died. Leaves widow & 2 daus: Harriet, & Mrs. Cook of Bradford...Loana: gathered ashes in surrounding country for use at his brother's potash factory...somewhat eccentric, but honest, upright.

GRAHAM  Mehitable S.
22 SEP 1887
FC 19 OCT 1887
In Laona, ae 76, widow of Wm. C; born in Shirley MA & came to Chaut Co in 1837 where she has since res...

GRAHAM  William
29 MAR 1882
FC 05 APR 1882
In Fredonia, of paralysis, ae 80 y 4 m 18 d

GRAHAM  William C.
03 NOV 1879
FC 05 NOV 1879
In Laona, ae 72 yr. Born in Dorneen, Scotland 10 May 1807. Merchant of Laona for many yrs...also a manufactuerer of pot & pearl ashes until a few yrs past...many yrs overseer of poor. 12 Nov: born Dornach, a small seaport town in the extreme northeast of Scotland. At ae 7 came to Picton, Nova Scotia, became apprentice tailor....at ae 21 employed as foreman in clothing establishment. Later to Lowell MA; then formed a clothing business at Middlesex. In Apr 1837 mar Mehitable S. Hall of Shirley MA. He visited Milwaukee with the intention of settling....stopped off at Fredonia en route back to MA & found employment with Thomas Gillis & Philo Stevens...established clothing business at Laona....brought wife to Laona 31 Aug 1837...

GRAHAM  William W.
24 JUN 1851
FC 01 JUL 1851
Of North East PA killed by lightening while stopping at the Temperance House 2 miles below Westfield...leaning against post in a barn during a shower when barn was struck...leaves wife & family.

GRANDIN  D. H. [Mrs.]
14 MAY 1890
FC 21 MAY 1890
Of Jamestown, at her home, in her 76th yr...attack of apoplexy... made many friends in Fredonia when she visited dau, Mrs. George Fenner...

GRANGER  Mary E. (Thorne)
05 MAY 1891
FC 20 MAY 1891
In Buffalo, wife of Rev. Francis Granger ae 75 yr. Res of Chaut Co. from 1830....Quaker parents, became Episcopal under teaching of Rev. Lucius Smith of Fredonia...At time of marriage to Rev. Mr. Granger, he had charge of parish at Westfield...Fall of 1861 to Central City CO; after 2 yrs returned, settling at Forestville...husband and one sister, Mrs. Hawkins, formerly of Silver Creek, now of Buffalo surv....bur Forest Hill Cem.

GRANGER  Minerva
07 OCT 1899
FC 11 & 18 OCT 1899
Portland: Mrs. Granyer (sic.) critically ill at home of her son, John Woleben. Mrs. Granger d...2 sons, Marvin & John. 4 sisters: Mrs. Anna Adams of Fredonia, Mrs. Emeline Dreyfus of Westfield, Mrs. Kate Adams & Mrs. Martha Skinner of Portland.

GRANNIS  Cyrus
16 AUG 1847
FC 17 AUG 1847
In Fredonia, ae 43 yr 10d

GRANNIS  Erastus [Mrs.]
05 JUL 1852
FC 13 JUL 1852
In Dunkirk, ae abt 35 yr

GRANNIS  Julia
11 JUL 1839
FC 24 JUL 1839
In Dunkirk, ae abt 6 yr

GRANNIS  Julia M. (Wheat)
23 DEC 1863
FC 06 JAN 1864
At res of her son-in-law, W. A. P. Morris at Madison WI, dau of late Capt. Jonathan Wheat, formerly of Fredonia, in 53rd yr

GRANNIS  Marian
29 APR 1895
FC 01 MAY 1895
Of Westfield, ae 61 yr, found dead in her home...heart disease

GRANT  Almeda
12 MAY 1872
FC 22 MAY 1872
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 29 yr

GRANT  Benjamin Wooster
18 AUG 1877
FC 22 AUG 1877
An early res of Stockton, in 70th yr. Born Litchfield CT 24 Jan 1808...March following rem to Smithfield, Chenango Co. with father.... 2 May 1830 mar Eliza Kirtland, and with parents, came to Sheridan, next yr to Stockton...oldest of 6 ch, 3 now living in this Co.--Lewis B. & John M. Grant, well-known merchants, and Mrs. Crissey. Dr. H. D. Grant is in the west and Mrs. King long since deceased.... wife and 3 ch surv: Mrs. Warren, Henry K. and Charles W., merchant in Jamestown. Fnrl on 20th by Rev. Leonard...

GRANT  Brock
02 JUN 1886
Erie PA May 28...one of oldest steamboat engineers on the Great Lakes, went to Carney's Restaurant this forenoon, called for a drink, drank it, and sat down and died...was 1st engineer on the Walk-in-the-Water, the Peacock, and other steamboats. Once the owner of a large tract ofland in what is now Chicago, and wealthy. he died bankrupt in health, wealth and character, ae 90 yr.

GRANT  Clarissa (Wooster)
09 JAN 1847
FC 19 JAN 1847
In Stockton, wife of John Grant, dau of late Lemuel Wooster of Litchfield CT, ae 64 yr

GRANT  Franklin Forbes
09 DEC 1863
FC 16 DEC 1863
In Fredonia, only son of Lewis B. and J. A. Forbes Grant, in 24th yr

GRANT  George
FC 01 MAY 1878
Late of England, founder of the Victoria Colony in Kansas...

GRANT  Henry
25 JAN 1891
FC 28 JAN 1891
In Stockton, ae abt 45; funeral at his home 27th, Rev. Hankinson...
GRANT Henry D. 26 NOV 1884 FC 10 DEC 1884

Ae 71 yr...native of Chenango Co NY and in 1829 with his father, Dea. John Grant and family came to this county and in 1830 to Stockton ...Baptists...In 1837, ae 24 mar Miss Milinda Barrows of Pomfret, located at Rutledge, Catt Co. & studied medicine; wife d in a few yrs; mar 2) 1846 Miss Huldah Gardner of that village, an accomplished teacher, and in 1850 rem to Jacksonville IL where he practiced medicine and wife taught. 3 dau, mar & living in Kansas, the mother being on a visit to them at time of husband’s death. Julia, widow of late Samuel Crissey of Stockton, is his only remaining sister. 3 bros, dec, were: B. W. of Stockton, L. B. of Fredonia, J. M. of Jamestown. Also, sister Mrs. Laura King d 1840 ae 29 yrs.

GRANT Jehial 24 APR 1863 FC 29 APR 1863

At Stockton res of son, B. W., father of L. B. Grant of Fredonia, in 78th yr. Born in Litchfield CT, rem to Chenango Co. in 1808 & to this Co. in 1829.

GRANT John M. 01 JUN 1883 FC 06 JUN 1883

A grocer of Jamestown, brother of L. B. Grant of Fredonia & formerly res here. In business in Jamestown over 30 yr...ae abt 60 yr...leaves wife, dau of late Judge Mullett of Fredonia & a son; native of Stockton.

GRANT Julia A. (Forbes) 06 FEB 1887 FC 09 FEB 1887

In Fredona, ae 71 yr, widow of late Lewis B. Grant. Her father, Col. John Forbes was a leading businessman of Fredonia some 50 yrs ago

GRANT Julia Lucelia 06 APR 1845 FC 15 APR 1845

In Cherry Creek, dau of Henry D. & Miranda E. Grant ae 9m

GRANT Lewis B. 16 MAR 1884 FC 19 MAR 1884

At his home in Fredonia, in 75th yr; funeral from late res on 19th. Born Smithville, Chenango Co. NY 19 Oct 1809... Studied medicine...salesman in store in Oxford NY 3 yrs...In 1821 came to Forestville as chief clerk for Camp & Colville, held pos 8 yr...Mar 1826 to Julia Ann Forbes who survives. In 1839 came to Fredonia and engaged in trade with father-in-law Col. John Forbes and brother-in-law D. S. Forbes. Started a 40 yr mercantile career and as chief partner in Grant, Forbes & Co. with stores in Fredonia & Jamestown 1848-53, and Grant bought out Forbes and cont till Dec 1 1879, then 70 and retired ...Baptist at Forestville and later in Fredonia. Funeral oration FC Apr 2 1884.

GRANT Malinda Smith (Reed) 10 MAR 1899 FC 15 MAR 1899

At her home in Fredonia, ae 72 yr 8m 23d. Born Smithville, Chenango Co NY. Mother, now 98, lives in Greene NY & has 4 sis. 1845 mar Albert Grant, cousin of L. B. Grant of Fredonia, in 1858 came to Fredonia to live. No immediate fam but hus who is 82 this mo. Funeral Mon., Bapt., Dr. Smith, bur Forest Hill Cem. FC 29 March: Citation to Albert Grant (husband), Lola Reed, Cecelia R. Juliard, Green NY; Charlotte N. Clark, Fond du Lac WI; Jane M. Leach, Fountain Green IL; Anna E. Paggett, 164 Allegheny Cty PA. Cousin of L. B. Grant of Fredonia & a son; native of Stockton.

GRANT Mary D. 01 SEP 1847 FC 14 SEP 1847

In Portland, dau of Thomas W. & Diadama Grant, ae 18

GRANT Miranda E. 14 FEB 1845 FC 25 FEB 1845

In tn of Conewango, Catt Co, of consumption, wife of Henry D. Grant, formerly of Stockton, in 28th yr

GRANT Nellie F. 14 JUN 1889 FC 19 JUN 1889

In Pomfret, dau of Edward J. & S. A. Grant in her 17th yr

GRANT S. Eliza 17 FEB 1892 FC 24 FEB 1892

Stockton...after long & severe illness...would have been 80 next June. Funeral at her late res Fri the 19th by Rev Hankinson. Baptized by Rev. Sardis Little Feb 1, 1838...ch: Mrs. B. W. Warren of Stockton and C. W. Grant of Jamestown. In early life, P. Phillips lived with the Grants. Husb was B. W. Grant.

GRAVES Almiron 18 OCT 1889 FC 23 OCT 1889

At his home in Cassadaga, ae 88 yr, funeral at Lakeside chapel...

GRAVES Bela 23 AUG 1876 FC 27 AUG 1876

In Laona, ae 87 yr. Native of Worcester MA, came to Erie Co. in 1814 & res this Co. some 36 yrs

GRAVES Dinah Almeda 30 JAN 1864 FA 05 FEB 1864

In Mt. Upton, Chenango Co., wife of Chauncey S. Graves & sister of Mrs. R. B. Morgan of Fredonia, ae 40 yr; in FC 10 Feb name Dinah Elmeda

GRAVES Henry Thomas 13 DEC 1880 FC 12 JAN 1881

Near Woodville CA, ae 27 yr; native of Chaut. Co.

GRAVES John 19 MAY 1854 FC 18 JUL 1854

Of Laona, met with an accident in Dunkirk which caused his death. A defective sidewalk made him stumble, his knee stuck a nail causing a severe wound...ending in blood poisoning.

GRAVES John Lutman 17 MAR 1885 FC 25 MAR 1885

L. Graves & his wife who live 3 miles from Panama drove to that village last Tues. On reaching home they found their infant son, aged 3 mos, had been smothered beneath his wrappings.

GRAVES Laura S. 19 JUL 1855 FC 14 AUG 1855
In Cassadaga, of consumption, dau of Wells & Alvira Graves, ae 17½ yr

**GRAVES Maud**
16 JUL 1895
Of Forestville, ae 22 yr, abt a yr ago contracted blood poisoning by cutting her finger on a meat can...whole arm swollen...

**GRAVES Nancy (Wesson)**
21 APR 1869
In Laona, wife of William Graves, ae 79 yr & 3 days... born Templeton MA in 1790...She with 1 ch emigrated Sept 1814 to Evans, Erie Co. After 2 yrs, taken ill, ret to MA for 19 yrs....1847 she came to Chaut Co.

**GRAVES Orilla**
10 JUN 1880
In Cassadaga, after 5 yr illn, wife of Almaran Graves ae 76 yr 6m

**GRAVES Russell**
07 DEC 1864
Of Co. B 112th Regt NYV, promoted corporal 4 June 1864, died in hospital.

**GRAVES William**
05 DEC 1858
In Laona, ae 30 yr

**GRAVES Roswell W.**
07 DEC 1864
Of Co. B 112th Regt NYV, promoted corporal 4 June 1864, died in hospital.

**GRAY Diantha**
14 OCT 1843
In Sheridan, wife of Judge Gray of Sheridan

**GRAY John**
03 MAY 1859
Judge Gray d at the res of his son, Nathaniel Gray in Forestville, ae 90 yr

**GRAY Nathaniel**
18 JAN 1872
In Silver Creek ae 78 yr; Supv Tn Sheridan 1831, 35 & 38; member NYS Assembly 1833; came to Sheridan, then part of Hanover, in 1821 with father the late Hon. John Gray and family from Chenango Co....to Silver Creek 1851...

**GRAY Reuben Col.**
14 SEP 1860
In Elmir, formerly of Sheridan & bro of John Gray

**GREEN A. M.**
04 FEB 1887
At the res of her dau, Mrs. Benj. B. Dorsett on Water St., ae 71

**GREEN Adaline**
03 SEP 1857
In Fredonia, Adaline, wife of Clarence Green, ae 42 yr

**GREEN Adelle Maria**
09 MAY 1862
In New York, brother of J. N. Green of Fredonia, ae 37 yr; bur Forest Hill Cem.

**GREEN Ann Elizabeth**
03 SEP 1857
In Fredonia, wife of Joseph N. Greene, ae 29 yr 7 mos...dau of Hon. Daniel W. Douglass...leaves husb & infant...mar 25 Oct 1852

**GREEN Arthur**
10 AUG 1863
In Fredonia, son of Gabriel H. & Elizabeth Green 2 yr 1m 3d

**GREEN Augusta**
13 JUL 1853
In Sherman, dau of Dr. Thos. Green, ae 47 yr

**GREENE Ann Elizabeth**
09 Nov 1874
One of the judges of Supreme Ct for 8th judicial dist...of consumption...b Chaut 8 Aug 1820, came here 1842. [see Wm H.]

**GREENE Charles R.**
09 Nov 1874
In Fredonia, of congestion of the brain, ae 26 yr; fnrl today at 2 pm at home of Mrs. Roselle Greene.

**GREENE Chester W.**
09 APR 1887
Shot by A. R. Catline who presumed him to be a burglar. He was oil driller from Bradford PA...not a professional robber...Green's brother-in-law, C. W. Boyd
of Minneapolis, with whom Green's mother resides, telegraphed for the body to be sent there. Coroner's jury: justifiable shooting.

GREENE Eliza B. (Barker) 25 JUN 1877 FC 01 AUG 1877
In Fredonia, of heart disease, ae 63 yr. Her father, Gen. Leverett Barker, came from CT in 1809, ae 22 yrs. Married dau of Hezekiah Barker, who came 2 yrs before... Married Rosell Greene in 1837. He d abt 20 yrs ago...was one of the most enterprising & successful businessmen who ever lived in the village...Mrs. G. had been an invalid for several yrs...

GREENE Erastus Avery 06 MAR 1899 FC 08 MAR 1899
At his home on Day St., ae 70 yr. Widow, Frances H. survives. Came to Fredonia 4 yrs ago...Service at the house Tues pm & remains taken to Brookville NY, his former home with services at church he was instrumental in establishing.

GREENE Fannie 07 OCT 1876 FC 06 DEC 1876
At res of her son-in-law Col. J. F. Marsh in Des Moines IA, relict of Nathaniel Greene and mother of W. H. Greene of Fredonia, ae 82 yr...bur Forest Hill

GREEN Florence 19 AUG 1890 FC 20 AUG 1890
...Ended her long struggle with consumption, ae 34. Funeral 21st. Only child of Mr. & Mrs. G. H. Green...

GREEN Frank 24 DEC 1872 FC 22 JAN 1873
Formerly of Charlotte, he & wife were of Spring Creek, Warren Co. PA & both killed in RR accident at Prospect, leaving an 18 mo old child. Leonard Green of Hanover, uncle, has guardianship of the child from Chaut Co. Frank Butterfield, formerly of here, now of Spring Creek has guardianship from Warren Co. PA courts. Butterfield's application for possession of the child from L. Green was dismissed, leaving the child in the custody of the uncle, Leonard Green at Hanover.

GREEN George A. 13 SEP 1873 FC 17 SEP 1873
Mayville: Brother of Wm. Green, Esq & Richard O. Green, deceased, at his res in this village. Born in Springfield, Otsego Co. NY 18 Oct 1802 & had res Mayville abt 40 yrs...Lawyer...member Episc Ch...

GREEN George H. 05 FEB 1869 FC 10 FEB 1869
In Eden, Madison Co. of congestion of lungs, of Fredonia, ae abt 37 yr....expected here for interment. One of 7 sons of whom but 2 remain, the eldest of whom was Rosell Green, Pres of the Fredonia Bank. He was Sgt.C0 K, Capt E. A. Ludwig's Co.

GREEN George W. 26 MAY 1878 FC 05 JUN 1878
In Cassadaga, ae 62 yr

GREEN H. Frank 10 MAR 1864 FC 11 MAR 1864
In Fredonia, son of Horatio W. & Electa M. Green, ae 15 yr

GREEN Harriet E. 23 JAN 1864 FC 27 JAN 1864
In Pomfret, wife of Diah [Dyar] O. Greene, ae 27 yr

GREEN Hattie E. 18 APR 1872 FC 15 MAY 1872
In Portland, of consumption, dau of Jerome & Hannah Green, ae 14 yr 3m 15d

GREEN Henry C. 21 DEC 1855 FC 01 JAN 1856
In Mayville, of consumption, at res of his father Henry C....in 22nd yr

GREEN Hester 12 MAY 1872 FC 22 MAY 1872
In Mayville, after long illn, wife of William Green, Esq ae 70

GREEN Horatio W. 31 MAY 1895 FC 05 JUN 1895
An old citz of Jamestown, was in Buffalo, d suddenly at res of his niece...ae 70 yr. Funeral from late res on Eagle St. today, having been postponed to wait for his dau, Mrs. Holt.

GREEN Jennie Douglass 12 FEB 1855 FC 06 MAR 1855
In Medina, dau of J. N. & A. E. Greene, 1 yr 4m 13d

GREEN Jerome H. 05 MAY 1896 FC 13 MAY 1896
In Portland, suddenly, ae 70 yr... Came to Portland from Herkimer Co. in 1835...

GREEN Joel 14 MAR 1852 FC 23 MAR 1852
In Fredonia, ae 50 yr

GREEN Joel H. 09 DEC 1895 FC 11 DEC 1895
In Pomfret, at house of his father, Henry Green. His mother, Mrs. Miriam Green d some yrs ago...Leaves wife & 4 ch.

GREEN John D. 12 NOV 1836 FC 30 NOV 1836
In Busti, ae 25 yr

GREEN Joseph E. 16 DEC 1850 FC 05 AUG 1851
In California, ae 37, formerly a res of Stockton

GREEN Josiah recently FC 06 APR 1887
Chautauqua Lake: A wealty shoe manufacturer of Spencer MA, who has been a frequent visitor to this vicinity...

GREEN Julia 14 MAR 1867 FC 20 MAR 1867
In Fredonia, youngest dau Henry & Marlan Green, 7 yr 4m 14d
GREEN  Juline Champlin
Portland...in her 81st yr at home of her son, O. Jerome Green...infection of lungs...member of W. Portland Bapt...born 13 June 1800 Rensselaerville, Albany Co. NY & came here with her family in 1833 and to Portland in 1835. 5 ch of whom 3 are living: Mr. O. J. & Miss V. M. Green in Portland and Mr. J. W. Green in Sedalia MO. Bur Evergreen Cem, Portland.  She was last but 1 of a very large family, the sole survivor, Mrs. Almira Webster, ae 82.

GREEN  Kate
In Fredonia, ae 24 yr

GREEN  Kate M.
In Jordan NY, wife of Robert E. Green and sister-in-law of Mrs. J. C. Frisbee of Fredonia, in 26th yr

GREEN Lewis A.
In Cincinnati of quick consumption, on his homeward way...son of Nathaniel Green of Sheridan and brother of Roselle Green of Fredonia, ae 24...

GREEN Lillian A. (Sisson)
In Fredonia, dau of Mr. & Mrs. H. G. Sisson, ae 21...married less than a yr...taken with consumption and could not be saved.

GREENE  Lizzie B.
In Fredonia, dau of Mrs. Eliza Greene, in 19th yr

GREENE  Lizzie B.
In Pomfret, heart disease, wife of Henry Green, ae 74 yr 11m 15d ...was in Bapt Ch Sunday, did heavy days work Mon, hemorrhage Tues, d Friday...Born Pomfret, sis of late Joel R. Parker.  Of bros & sist, only Fayette Parker of Davenport IA surv.  Mrs Green remained at old Parker homestead on Berry Rd, mar Mr. Green in 1851...leaves beside husb, 3 ch: Cephas S., Joel H. Green & Mrs. E. E. Layman...

GREENE  Miriam S. (Parker)
In Pomfret, heart disease, wife of Henry Green, ae 74 yr 11m 15d ...was in Bapt Ch Sunday, did heavy days work Mon, hemorrhage Tues, d Friday...Born Pomfret, sis of late Joel R. Parker.  Of bros & sist, only Fayette Parker of Davenport IA surv.  Mrs Green remained at old Parker homestead on Berry Rd, mar Mr. Green in 1851...leaves beside husb, 3 ch: Cephas S., Joel H. Green & Mrs. E. E. Layman...

GREENE  Nathaniel
In Red Wing MN, son of Harriet S. and late Benj. F. Greene, ae 8 yr...

GREENE  Nathaniel
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 73 yr...Born in Coventry RI 8 Oct 1793.  In 1794 family went to Herkimer Co. NY (Fairfield).  He came to Chaut.Co. in 1818 & located near Mayville until abat 1½ yr ago came to Fredonia to reside with his son, Wm. H. Greene....raised a large family including the late Roselle Greene & late Hon. B. F. Greene, Supreme Ct. Justice.

GREENE  Nellie
In Portland: Dau of O. Jerome Green of this town in 23rd yr...afflicted abt yr ago while on a visit to Wisconsin...She reached home only a few days before she died...was last of 3 sisters who died within 5 yrs.  Bur Evergreen Cem. Rev J. H. Miller of Mayville officiating.

GREENE  Olive
At the res of her son Reneldo in Erie PA, ae 74, mother of H. W. Green of Fredonia and widow of the late Joel Green; bur Forest Hill Cem.

GREENE  Otis
Sherman: of firm of Green Bros, Dry Goods Merchants...member of Mutual Relief Society of Rochester and local secretary of same at Sherman.  Born in Sherman, but spent many yrs in Clymer.  Supv of Clymer sev yrs...was uncle of Fred R. Green, teller in Fredonia National Bank.

GREENE  Pulaski Eugene
In Pomfret (Berry St) of whooping cough, son of Henry & Miriam S. Green, ae 21m 15d

GREENE  Rosell
In Fredonia, ae 44...native of Herkimer, came to Fredonia in 1832, where he became connected with the business interests of Gen. Leverett Barker who died in 1848 and Mr. Greene became guardian of the orphaned children.

GREENE  Samuel
In Sherman son of John T. & Leva Green, 2 yr 5m

GREENE  Sarah
In Portland, of typhoid pneumonia, dau of O. J. Green of Portland.  Miss G. was teacher in Westfield Union School

GREENE  Sprague
In Fredonia, son of Ben F. & Harriet S. Greene, 2 yr 6m
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Other Information</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREEN</td>
<td>Tracy</td>
<td>29 FEB 1852</td>
<td>In Mayville of scarlet fever, son of J. Otto &amp; Harriet Green</td>
<td>ae 1 yr 6m</td>
<td>FC 09 MAR 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vally M.</td>
<td>14 JAN 1884</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland: Miss Green, sister of Mr. O. Jerome Green of this tn, at Ann Arbor MI of nervous prostration. She had been in feeble health for many yrs of lung disease...funeral at home of her brother on 17th by Rev A. Knight of West Portland Baptist. 6th death in family in recent yrs; Mother, sister &amp; 4 grown children</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 30 JAN 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>28 DEC 1852</td>
<td>In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 22 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 05 JAN 1853</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>16 APR 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Mayville, in 90th yr. Mr Green entered the land office in 1824 and remained there until it was destroyed by a mob in 1836, and was instrumental in saving valuable papers...Over 20 yrs Justice of Peace and Special County Judge...possessed great fund of info re Holland Land Company and early surveys...</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 07 MAY 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C.</td>
<td>04 AUG 1885</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Pomfret, son of Cephas S. &amp; Iva A. Green</td>
<td>ae 4 days</td>
<td>FC 05 AUG 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>08 FEB 1887</td>
<td>In his 70th yr, born in Herkimer Co. 1 Sept 1817. His father came at an early period to this county. He and elder brother, Rosell learned the tanner's trade with Gen. Barker. Rosell succeeded to the Fredonia tannery on Death of Gen. Barker, while William went to Versailles in the large tannery business Gen. Barker had there. Younger brother, Benj F. Greene, born in Mayville in 1820, came to Fredonia 1842, studied law with F. H. Ruggles, and was elected Judge of the Supreme Court in 1853, d 7 Aug 1860. Of 6 brothers, J. N. Greene is only survivor. Mr. Greene leaves widow. Their only dau, Mrs. Atwood, d a few yrs ago. Funeral was at the house last Thurs, Dr. Landers officiating.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 16 FEB 1887</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jr.</td>
<td>13 FEB 1853</td>
<td>In Mayville, Mr. William Green Jr.</td>
<td>ae 27 yr</td>
<td>FC 22 FEB 1853</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie A.</td>
<td>24 MAR 1888</td>
<td>Of North East, d NYC of pneumonia...nb NB 1827, m John Greer 1842, d 1871...son, Wm m Miss Chloe Pemberton of Fredonia. He d 1881. 3 ch surv.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 04 APR 1888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B.</td>
<td>19 JUN 1881</td>
<td>Of North East, came to Dunkirk on night express. By mistake he took a wrong train and ended up in Silver Creek instead of Cassadaga. Walking back along the track, he caught his foot in the track as a train approached, struck and killed him. Buried North East. Was son of late Judge Greer, a prominent man there...wife was Miss Chloe Pemberton of Fredonia who survives...</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 22 JUN 1881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John N.</td>
<td>25 JAN 1865</td>
<td>In Sheridan, in 75th yr, native of Oneida Co. and first came to this county in 1809, and first settled on the Dunkirk Rd, but soon removed to Sheridan...</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 01 FEB 1865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>08 FEB 1868</td>
<td>In Sheridan ae 74 yr, widow of John N. Gregg and sister of J. J. Cassety of Dunkirk.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 19 FEB 1868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas.</td>
<td>09 OCT 1898</td>
<td>Brocton...at home of his son-in-law, Duane Gardinier, ae nearly 85 yr. Native of England, res in Dunkirk 50 yrs, came here 3 yrs ago.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 02 NOV 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen W.</td>
<td>29 MAY 1849</td>
<td>In Hanover youngest dau of Lyman &amp; Lucinda Gregory 2 yr 2m 9d</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 05 JUN 1849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily L.</td>
<td>02 NOV 1897</td>
<td>Professor of Botany at Barnard College...Of Fredonia Normal, entered Cornell University 1877 &amp; afterward went to Europe, rec'd PhD at Zurich.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 05 MAY 1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas.</td>
<td>02 NOV 1897</td>
<td>FC 3 Nov: 6 ch in family of Thomas Gregory, homestead but a stone's throw from the school [Brocton], 4 boys &amp; 3 girls, 3 boys &amp; 1 girl sick with diphtheria, the girl not expected to live. 10th: Lillie d Tues pm, Dr. Ellis says 3 boys will recover, youngest child came down with disease yesterday. All but one that died treated with anti-toxin, Dr. Ellis first in this area to use this remedy. FC 24 Nov: [written on 15th] 2 more cases of diphtheria in Gregory household, Mr. Gregory &amp; dau, Belle. Others have been attacked &amp; are considered well. FC 1 Dec: Scourge over at Gregory household.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 10 NOV 1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Louisa</td>
<td>27 SEP 1849</td>
<td>In Hanover, ed dau of Lyman &amp; Lucinda, ae 20 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 02 OCT 1849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah S.</td>
<td>11 JAN 1851</td>
<td>In Cincinnati, wife of Rev D. D. Gregory formerly pastor of Presbyterian Ch in Westfield &amp; later at Binghamton; no ch</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 11 FEB 1851</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Jr.</td>
<td>21 APR 1858</td>
<td>In Villenova ae 73 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 09 JUN 1858</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graquinto</td>
<td>28 JUN 1898</td>
<td>On June 22nd 2 Italians known as Joe Patti &amp; Jack Sands [in one account, Jack Sunday], employed on track of LS RR near Ripley engaged in a quarrel, foreman discharged both. Next morning Patti said he had fought with Sands who was found with great gash in abdomen which might be fatal....Patti in Mayville Jail. d in Buffalo at Fitch Hospital.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 06 JUL 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauncey</td>
<td>03 SEP 1850</td>
<td>At his res, by suicide</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 03 SEP 1850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman</td>
<td>17 OCT 1835</td>
<td>In Carrol, ae 53 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 28 OCT 1835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GRAYHILL, Mary
In Ellery, Miss G. ae 91 yr

GRAYHILL, Susan (Perry)
26 AUG 1895
FC 04 SEP 1895
At North East, in her 82nd yr. Born Pomfret 25 Jan 1814, dau of Col. Benjamin Perry, cousin of Comm. Oliver H. Perry...One of 24 young ladies representing the 24 states to welcome Lafayette to Fredonia in 1825. Mar Stephen Griffith 1835, whom she survived 12 yrs. 4 ch: George P., a lawyer in Erie, former printer in Censor office. B. P. Griffith of Milwaukee, John W. Griffith and Mrs. Remington of North East. She had two sisters here--late Mrs. Calvin Hutchinson and Mrs. Hale, now living. Mr. Griffith was formerly of the firm Stevens & Griffith, hat manufacturers of Fredonia...Moved to North East 1846...Methodist...GRAYHILL, Stephen
31 MAY 1883
FC 06 JUN 1883
Of pneumonia at his home in North East, after 6 day illness...res in Fredonia many years ago. When a lad, he learned the hatter's trade of Philo H. Stevens here, afterwards in business in Sinclairville, the Mayville. To Fredonia 1841 of firm of Stevens & Griffith, and to North East in 1846. He wife who survives is a sister of Mrs. Calvin Hutchinson and Mrs. Hale of this town.

GRAYHILL, William
22 MAY 1881
FC 25 MAY 1881
In North East PA, ae 70 yr. Well-known throughout Western PA & was for many yrs connected with early RR interests...early yrs spent in Chaut. Co. His second and last marriage was to Miss Helen Lester of Fredonia, who survives...

GRAYLING, John H.
07 FEB 1877
FC 14 FEB 1877
Formerly of Jamestown, in Corry PA

GRAYGS, David
02 SEP 1846
FC 15 SEP 1846
In Sheridan, yngst dau David & Ruth Griggs; ae 3 yr 11m

GRAYGS, David [Mrs.]
19 FEB 1886
FC 31 MAR 1886
In Mishawaka IN of dropsy & heart disease, ae 80 yr. Long a res of Chaut Co.--one of the pioneer settlers. Lived in the south part of town of Sheridan, on the same farm for 50 yrs...Her hus, who survives her, aged 96 yr, came from CT in 1810...had 8 ch who all grew to adulthood, 6 surv...Methodist...

GRAYGS, Isaac
13 FEB 1873
FC 26 FEB 1873
In Lima, Rock Co. Wl, ae over 84 yr...to Chaut Co. 1808, went west 12 yrs ago...in War of 1812 & had 2 sons in late war, one of whom d in service.

GRAYGS, Mary Ann
In Sheridan, yngst dau David & Ruth Griggs; ae 3 yr 11m
GRIGGS  William D.  
In Mishawaka IN, son of David Griggs, formerly of Fredonia, consumption, ae 29 yr 5m 22d

GRIMES  Ruhamay  
In Mina, ae 32 yr 3m 13d

GRIMMAN  James  
Of Grahamville, abt 12 mi from Sherman, accidentally while felling trees

GRISWOLD  Mrs.  
In Fredonia, mother of Mrs. Daniel Smith, in 71st yr

GRISWOLD  Abel  
In Pomfret...for nearly 20 yrs he has without intermission attended strictly to his business in this town as a miller, and has given general satisfaction...

GRISWOLD  ALBINUS  
In Sheridan, son of Wm. Griswold, ae abt 16 yr

GRISWOLD  Caleb Capt.  
...In Arkwright; will be burie...in Christian Ch, July 27th. Born 1 Aug 1819, when ae 3 father d, 11th of 12 ch.  When ae 12, his mother brought him & 4 other sons & 5 dau from Sangerfield, Oneida Co NY & settled in Arkwright.  Mar Susan Briggs, sis of late Geo. W. Briggs in 1844...2 sons, Dewitt d at ae 10, Cassius M. citzn of Arkwright.  Cassius has 4 ch.  Susan d 1864...mar 2) Alice Hall who survives.  In 1862 he helped raise Co F, 154th NY Vols & was elected its Capt.  Injured in battle of Chancellorsville 2 May 1863, taken prisoner & held in Libby Prison at Richmond, exchanged through efforts of Samuel B. Jones, formerly of Fredonia & came home...returned & was discharged 1864 at Chattanooga...

GRISWOLD  John C. Capt.  
...In Arkwright.  will be buried from Christian Ch, July 27th. Born 1 Aug 1819, when ae 3 father d, 11th of 12 ch.  When ae 12, his mother brought him & 4 other sons & 5 dau from Sangerfield, Oneida Co NY & settled in Arkwright.  Mar Susan Briggs, sis of late Geo. W. Briggs in 1844...2 sons, Dewitt d at ae 10, Cassius M. citzn of Arkwright.  Cassius has 4 ch.  Susan d 1864...mar 2) Alice Hall who survives.  In 1862 he helped raise Co F, 154th NY Vols & was elected its Capt.  Injured in battle of Chancellorsville 2 May 1863, taken prisoner & held in Libby Prison at Richmond, exchanged through efforts of Samuel B. Jones, formerly of Fredonia & came home...returned & was discharged 1864 at Chattanooga...

GRISWOLD  John C. Lieut.  
Of Co. F, 154th NYV, killed in late bloody battle at Fredericksburg...An old res of Arkwright...ae abt 42 yr...leaves family.  FC 24 June 1863: promoted Capt.  FC 8 July 1863: wounded at Chancellorsville and taken prisoner by Rebels...now visiting in Arkwright & expects to rejoin his regiment...FC 11 May 1864: of 154th Regt...is very low with inflammation of bowels and no hope is entertained for his recovery.

GRISWOLD  John E.  
In Sheridan, ae 74 yr; one of earliest settlers in that town.

GRISWOLD  Louisa Adaline  
In this town, dau of John E. Griswold, ae 17m

GRISWOLD  Mahala  
In Laona, of consumption, wife of Benjamin, ae 43; memb Canadaway Lodge, I O of G T

GRISWOLD  Manley  
In Forestville, ae 52 yr...born Cortland Co. NY and came to Hanover with father's family when aged 9 yr

GRISWOLD  Mary A.  
In Arkwright, wife of Ellsworth Griswold, ae 50 yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRISWOLD Mary Ann (Rork)</td>
<td>07 OCT 1868</td>
<td>FC 21 OCT 1868</td>
<td>In Sheridan, wife of Canning E. Griswold, dau of late Mark Rork, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISWOLD Mary Cadwell</td>
<td>12 NOV 1891</td>
<td>FC 18 NOV 1891</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Herman S. Griswold...leaving little babe motherless...Funeral address by Rev Wyman of Dewittville, her old pastor, who performed her marriage a little over four yrs ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISWOLD Parley</td>
<td>30 APR 1898</td>
<td>FC 04 MAY 1898</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 76 yrs. Fnr at home on Central Ave. Native of Tn Hanover...expert horseman &amp; farmer...played violin &amp; sang in choir at grange...Enjoyed young society, looked young, hair never grayed....Stricken with paralysis 6 wks ago...Leaves wife. Bur at Forestville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISWOLD Permelia M.</td>
<td>15 APR 1887</td>
<td>FC 20 APR 1887</td>
<td>In Chautauqua, Mrs. G ae 50 yr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GRISWOLD  Samuel F.  14 SEP 1858  FC 22 SEP 1858
In Fredonia, of consumption, of Lowville WI, son of Mrs. Eveline Griswold of Fredonia

GRISWOLD  Sarah (Osborn)  06 OCT 1847  FC 02 OCT 1847
In Sheridan, at res of her youngest son, John E. Griswold, in her 99th yr...From several yrs before her death, she could number a hundred descendants...

GRISWOLD  Sarah B.  02 JAN 1864  FA 19 FEB 1864
At Oswego NY, relict of the late Rev. Simeon P. Griswold and sister of Mrs. Elias Johnson and A. Buckingham of Fredonia, ae 69 yr

GRISWOLD  Susan  07 MAR 1864  FC 06 APR 1864
In Fredonia, ae 37 yr...b Wayne Co. OH...at ae 18 she married John C. Griswold...have since res in Arkwright...memb Christian Ch...moved to Fredonia in Nov of last yr...son Dewitt d ae 10.  Hus, Capt. Griswold Enl. Sep 1862 in Co. F 154th Regt.  A son, Cassius Griswold survives...Funeral at Arkwright.

GRISWOLD  Una  FC 03 APR 1895
In Pawnee City NB, Miss G., formerly of Arkwright, ae nearly 36 yr

GRISWOLD  Warren Sr.  12 OCT 1899  FC 18 OCT 1899
An aged res of east part of tn Sheridan, at home of his son, Warren.  Ae 85 yr, res of tn [Hanover] nearly a lifetime.

GRISWOLD  William  09 FEB 1873  FC 12 FEB 1873
In Sheridan, ae 93 yr 2m 5d.  Funeral at Sheridan 12th by Rev. Bray of Silver Creek....He purchased title to his farm from HLC at Batavia 70 yr ago and res there to his d.  FC 26 Feb: Came from NH to Sheridan in 1805 when ae 25....Mar 1809 Zilpha Bush...in War of 1812... built 1st schoolhouse in Sheridan and was the 1st teacher in Chaut Co....walked with cane, but retained his faculties to the end...left a family.

GROAT  Stephen  19 JAN 1877  FC 24 JAN 1877
Of Westfield, ae 69, fell on sidewalk dead of a heart dis...from Cooperstown NY 25 yrs ago...kept grocery in Westfield House Block, later res at Barcelona.

GROLL  Augusta  19 SEP 1896  FC 23 SEP 1896
Wife of Gustav Groll on Free St., ae 62 yr.  Born in Germany, married over 40 yrs.

GROLL  Julia K.  17 SEP 1895  FC 25 SEP 1895
In Fredonia, dau of Gustav Groll, in her 21st yr

GROSVENOR  Delia (Risley)  18 JUL 1884  FC 23 JUL 1884
At her home in Dunkirk, widow of late Hon. Judge Thomas P. Grosvenor and dau late Hon. Elijah Risley, in 50th yr. Born Fredonia...

GROSVENOR  Seth  09 OCT 1857  FC 14 OCT 1857
Well-known and influential citz of NYC, uncle of Thomas P. Grosvenor, Esq. of Dunkirk, who is one of the executors.

GROSVENOR  Thomas Col.  FC 17 AUG 1825
At Pomfret, an officer of Revolution, hero of Bunker Hill

GROSVENOR  Thomas P. Hon.  13 SEP 1881  FC 14 & 21 SEP 1881
County Judge, at his res in Dunkirk...declining health some wks...b Buffalo, res here many yrs...former partner Judge Mullett and has since practiced in Dunkirk.  Elected judge in 1877...res Fredonia many yrs...1843 m Delia Risley dau late Gen. Elijah Risley, who with a son & dau survives...b Bangor ME 24 Aug 1817...worked at printer's trade 3 yrs when a mere boy....to this Co. with parents in 1835, res Westfield briefly & settled in Fredonia in 1836...

GROTE  John  FC 02 JUL 1879
At his home near the Laona depot....injuries rec'd by falling from a hand-car on DAV & P RR last March...fractured spine...leaves wife & 5 ch...ae abt 50.

GROUT  Flavia (Norton)  05 SEP 1850  FC 29 OCT 1850
In Schoolcraft MI, after short illness, dau Isaac Norton, Fredonia

GROUT  Martin G.  16 OCT 1870  FC 02 NOV 1870
In Poland, ae 55 yr 8m

GROVER  Almira F. (Davis)  15 FEB 1859  F. Grover Diary
Thurs 15 Feb 1866: It was just 7 yrs ago today that Mother died.

GROVER  Edwin L.  19 FEB 1887  FC 23 FEB 1887
Of Shumla committed suicide by hanging himself in his barn...was struck some time ago by the falling limb of tree, causing an injury from which he never recovered...in 66th yr...long prominent & respected citizen. 18 Jan 1899: Surrogate court mention.

GROVER  Evert  FC 15 JAN 1896
Stockton: Sad news came of death of Mr. Grover, husband of Mrs Levantia Lazelle, formerly of this place...by drowning...home is in Kansas.

GROVER  Frank  26 JUL 1898  FC 10 AUG 1898
Of Shumla, who hung himself, seems to have brooded over demise of his father, Edwin, by the same method.  Frank was intelligent...formerly taught the Shumla school.  Late yrs had been very deaf...no family.

GROVER  Harvey B.  06 APR 1883  FC 18 APR 1883
In Akron OH, formerly of Pomfret, ae 39 yr

GROVER  Horace  FC 15 JAN 1896
In Ripley, ae 71 yr
GROVER  Levantia B.  18 JAN 1896  FC 22 JAN 1896
In Stockton, at home of Mrs. Achsa Batcheller...only child of Marcus Warren and Eliza Warren Eliot...Born 7 Dec 1851, mar 20 Oct 1870 to Alva Lazell who d 15 April 1883.  They had 3 sons: Warren of Beloit KS, Clarence of Stockton & Claude who d at ae 2m.  In 1885, she rem to Beloit KS, home of her mother.  2 yrs later mar Evert Grover.  Their only son survives....On 16 June 1893, husb & father drowned.  Returned to Stockton Sept 1894....Mrs. Eliot joined her in May....Warren Lazell of Beloit KS arrived Mon for funeral of his mother to be held Wed 1 pm, Rev. Gates of Frewsburg offic.  FC 06 MAY 1896: Mrs. Elliot & her grooms, Clarence Lazelle & Sawyer Grover, left to make permanent home in Beloit KS.

GROVER  Lucy  18 JUL 1845  FC 12 AUG 1845
In Cherry Creek, ae 74 yr

GROVER  Luke  18 DEC 1857  FC 30 DEC 1859
In Mina, supervisor of that town, ae abt 80 yr

GROVER  Seth  18 DEC 1857  FC 30 DEC 1859
In Silver Creek at res of Dr. Ward, infl of lungs, ae 22 yr

GROW  Charlotte Adele (Jennings)  02 OCT 1891  FC 28 OCT 1891
...Suddenly at her home in Red Wing MN...Born in Fredonia 8 Feb 1841, taught school & for some time lived in Chicago.  Marrie d Wm. H. Grow at Davenport IA 31 May 1875 and lived since in Red Wing....to Detroit for cremation accompanied by husband and brother-in-law, T. B. Wheelock of St Paul.  3 living sisters and 1, Mrs. Wheelock, buried in Red Wing.

GRUMAN  Cora M. (Annas)  09 MAR 1884  FC 19 MAR 1884
In Pittsford, Monroe Co. NY, wife of Duane L. Guernsey, formerly of Fredonia...leaves husb & 2 sons.

GUERNSEY  Abbie A.  09 MAR 1884  FC 19 MAR 1884
In Pittsford, Monroe Co. NY, wife of Duane L. Guernsey, formerly of Fredonia...leaves husb & 2 sons.

GUERNSEY  Ezekiel B. Hon.  21 JAN 1850  FC 22 JAN 1850
In Irving, of congestion of lungs, ae 50...orig from Dutchess Co. moved to Hanover many yrs ago...Superv & Assemblyman

GUERNSEY  Tamma  04 SEP 1888  FC 19 SEP 1888
At res of her son, Duane L. Guernsey, in Pittsford, Monroe Co. NY, ae 84 yrs.  Mrs. O. Stiles was here from Kansas to attend her mother's funeral...

GUERNSEY  William  24 FEB 1836  FC 02 MAR 1836
At Forestville, ae 21 yr

GUEST  Amelia  15 AUG 1879  FC 20 AUG 1979
In Pomfret, wife of George Guest, ae nearly 20 yr

GUEST  Amy  04 OCT 1862  FC 03 OCT 1862
In Pomfret, in 89th yr...res here over 30 yrs...found dead in chair in his bedroom...native of NJ, from which he emigrated to Cortland Co. in 1812, thence to this town in 1830.

GUEST  Amy A.  22 FEB 1885  FC 25 FEB 1885
In this town, ae 85 yr, lacking 1 wk

HED  Jacob  19 FEB 1880  FC 25 FEB 1880
In Fredonia, of typhoid fever, ae 49 yr 3 mo...well known carpenter and joiner here for many yrs

GUEST  Henry M.  17 DEC 1858  FC 29 DEC 1858
In Pomfret, son of John Guest, ae 13 3/4 yr

GUEST  Irena  27 MAR 1855  FC 03 APR 1855
In Pomfret, wife of Jacob Guest, ae 7 yr 10m 10d

GUEST  Jacob Judson  30 SEP 1862  FA 03 OCT 1862
In Pomfret, in 89th yr...res here over 30 yrs...found dead in chair in his bedroom...native of NJ, from which he emigrated to Cortland Co. in 1812, thence to this town in 1830.

GUEST  Jacob  16 JUL 1869  FC 04 AUG 1869
In Fredonia, bilious diarrhea, son of Marion P. & Mary, ae 15m 10d

GUILD  Anson  12 JAN 1867  FC 16 JAN 1867
In Fredonia, ae 60 yr 3m; citizen here more than 30 yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guild</td>
<td>22 Jun 1899</td>
<td>Died aboard steamer bound for Sitka, beside wife who died several yrs ago. Boyhood home was Fredonia. Sisters, Mrs. B. F. Skinner of Fredonia, Mrs. Emma Goff of LaGrange IL &amp; Mrs J. F. Lathrop, Freeport IL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild</td>
<td>27 Mar 1897</td>
<td>Died at Kellogg ID, wife of A. M. Guild, formerly of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild</td>
<td>27 Mar 1893</td>
<td>Died in Lockport, guest last fall of Mrs. Dr. Evans in Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild</td>
<td>11 Apr 1891</td>
<td>Died in Fredonia, widow of Anson C. Guild, age 86 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guitau</td>
<td>22 Mar 1896</td>
<td>Died at the home for Aged Women on Temple St. in Fredonia, inmate since 1894, age nearly 70 yrs. Came to home from Batavia where she has relatives &amp; where her remains will be buried.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild</td>
<td>15 Dec 1880</td>
<td>Died on the PT &amp; B Road, conductor on a freight train while leaning out to examine a hot box, struck by a telegraph pole and fell to the ground unconscious, in which condition he died. His father lives in Sherman and his wife has relatives in Clymer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guninn</td>
<td>22 Jul 1878</td>
<td>Died in Fredonia at home of Mrs. Schoonover, where her husband, Chris, was employed, and where she had been for 4 days. Inquest being held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurnel</td>
<td>04 Feb 1845</td>
<td>Died at the res of her brother-in-law, Maj. Joy Handy in Fredonia, Miss Gurn, age 34. Baptist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurney</td>
<td>15 Sep 1845</td>
<td>Died accidentally in Villenova, son of Nathan Gurney, while hunting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurnsey</td>
<td>14 Oct 1843</td>
<td>Died at Monticello, Wayne Co., NY, of consumption, age 22, of Ellington. Traveling to warmer climate for his health &amp; was able to ride &amp; walk the day previous.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gussett</td>
<td>30 Dec 1898</td>
<td>Died at his home in north part of Pomfret, of la grippe, in 83rd year. Was a basketmaker, b in Switzerland, res here 48 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustafson</td>
<td>12 Jul 1892</td>
<td>Died in cave-in of clay bank at Morley's brick yard, Jamestown Tues pm bur Gustafson, a laborer. He was dead when extricated, age 23 yrs, unmarried.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustus</td>
<td>02 May 1887</td>
<td>Died in Fredonia, dau of Charles &amp; Matilda Gustus, age 9m 27d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustus</td>
<td>10 Sep 1870</td>
<td>Died in Pomfret, age 13 yrs. A bright little boy who received an injury by falling on a sharp stick which punctured the chest through into the lungs. He lingered abt 12 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustus</td>
<td>24 Dec 1899</td>
<td>Died in Fredonia, wife of Charles Gustus, age 44 yrs 11m 13d. Taken ill Thurs night, d Sun am, leaving husb &amp; ch...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustus</td>
<td>15 Jun 1889</td>
<td>Died in Fredonia, dau of Charles &amp; Emma M. Gustus, age 11m 15d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustus</td>
<td>08 Mar 1896</td>
<td>Died in Fredonia, age 20 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haase</td>
<td>05 May 1887</td>
<td>Died recently. Adjutant of 49th Regt. NY vol, in recent battles in VA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haberer</td>
<td>01 May 1873</td>
<td>Died of consumption, relict of Warren Hacket, age 36. Mr. Haberer's little girl died Thurs, buried that night...last case of small pox in Pomfret. The child was puny, only 10 mo old &amp; never vaccinated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hacket</td>
<td>16 May 1871</td>
<td>Died in Cherry Creek, of consumption, relict of Warren Hacket, age 36.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackett</td>
<td>07 Jan 1892</td>
<td>Died at his home 2 mi south of Hamlet of heart trouble, age 18.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HACKETT</td>
<td>01 JAN 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADDEN</td>
<td>16 FEB 1855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADDEN</td>
<td>15 MAR 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADLEY</td>
<td>04 APR 1868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADLEY</td>
<td>13 JUL 1870</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADLEY</td>
<td>25 FEB 1848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGER</td>
<td>05 JAN 1882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGGERTY</td>
<td>21 JAN 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGLINE</td>
<td>02 JUL 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight</td>
<td>06 MAY 1855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight</td>
<td>08 FEB 1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight</td>
<td>02 JUL 1862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight</td>
<td>26 JUL 1845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight</td>
<td>26 MAR 1844</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight</td>
<td>17 NOV 1847</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight</td>
<td>20 FEB 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight</td>
<td>09 FEB 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAIGHT  Laura D.
In Brocton, of consumption, ae 40 yr 8m
08 DEC 1867 FC 25 DEC 1867

HAIGHT  Mark
Of Brocton, in railway accident at Prospect Pt near Mayville, ae 57 yr 8m 12d
24 DEC 1872 FC 08 JAN 1873

HAIGHT  Marvin
Of Portland, ae 71 yr 6m
04 FEB 1871 FC 30 OCT 1849

HAIGHT  Sarah Estella
At Salem X Rds, yngst dau J. C. Haight, ae 4 yr
21 OCT 1849 FC 30 OCT 1849

HAINES  Eliza [Townsend]
Brocton: remains arrived from MI in charge of her son, bur Evergreen Cem....mother of Mrs. Jason Webster of this town, and Mr G. L. & G. W. Townsend, former res, now of MI. With 1st husb, Samuel Townsend & family, she came here from some point on the Hudson in 1835. Mr. T. soon d & she mar Mr. Haines, then of Salem X Rds. After he d she has res with her ch. Rem to MI a few yrs ago... funeral by Rev. Bradnack of Congregational Ch...
04 JUL 1879 FC 16 JUL 1879

HALDRIDGE  Lewis
Mr. Thomas Hollenbeck & this lad of 15 were engaged in securing hay, their horses took fright & ran. The boy, being upon the load, fell to the ground & fatally injured...HALE  Alanson
In Laona, ae 84 yr...raised fam of 8 ch & outlived them all, last & youngest, George H. d a yr ago.
02 AUG 1847 FC 10 AUG 1847

HALE  Charles
Son of Danford Hale, Esq, of Pine Grove--falling tree limb
23 JUN 1868 FC 01 JUL 1868

HALE  Charles R.
At Laona, son of Alanson Hale, ae 21...
28 DEC 1847 FC 04 JAN 1848

HALE  Elijah Ensign
In Ellery, ae 93...wife d 5 yrs ago, after they passed 68th anniv.

HALE  George Hinckley
In Laona, of consumption, ae 37 yr 10m, the last of a family of 9 ch of Alanson Hale. Alanson Hale, now in his 84th yr is th us left alone. 2 sons d in service of country & 5 left families.
14 MAY 1877 FC 16 MAY 1877

HALE  Grace A.
In Laona, dau of Mrs. George H. Hale, ae 3 yr 1m 7d
11 AUG 1878 FC 14 AUG 1878

HALE  Harvey
In Ellery, ae 79 yr 1m 16d
27 DEC 1876 FC 21 FEB 1877

HALE  Hiram
A fatal case of cholera at Ashville: baggage master on the A & GW RR betw Cincinnati and Salamanca...leaves family at Ashville to which place he had removed from Ellery where a brother, Oscar Hale resides.
02 JUL 1873 FC 09 JUL 1873

HALE  Horace
In Ripley, ae 63 yr
22 NOV 1852 FC 30 NOV 1852

HALE  Horace
In Ripley, son of Horace & Elizabeth Hale, ae 23 yr
10 JUL 1845 FC 22 JUL 1845

HALE  Isaac
In Ripley, ae 22
09 AUG 1846 FC 25 AUG 1846

HALE  Lucinda
At Laona, wife of Alanson, in 65th yr
16 FEB 1865 FC 01 MAR 1865

HALE  Marion L.
Of consumption at Laona, ae 22 yr 8m
04 MAR 1845 FC 18 MAR 1845

HALE  Nathan
In Mayville, ae 57 yr
23 NOV 1843 FC 20 DEC 1843

HALE  Oscar [son of]
Was drowned in Frew Run in town of Carroll...lad ae 9 was with mother visiting friends in Carroll when he & others went into the creek, getting into deep water...body not recovered for two days...
18 AUG 1877 FC 29 AUG 1877

HALE  Sarah
Wife of Horace Hale, ae 29
29 JUL 1843 FC 09 AUG 1843

HALE  William H.
In Ashland OH, of the 29th Iowa vols ae 28 yr; son of Alanson Hale, esq. of Laona
28 JAN 1864 FC 02 MAR 1864

HALECK  Eliza M. (Miner)
At Fredonia, sister of H. D. M. Miner, ae 79. Remains taken to Westmoreland, Oneida Co, for interment.
11 JAN 1891 FC 14 JAN 1891
HALIDAY  Norman  27 JAN 1876  FC 02 FEB 1876
Living abt 2½ mi from Fluvanna in Tn of Ellery, cut his throat in fit of temporary insanity...leaves wife & 2 ch... was well off...

HALINAN  Mary Ann  05 APR 1860  FC 11 APR 1860
Ae 12 yr...residing in Dunkirk near the machine shop, fatally burned when clothing caught fire from stove...

HALL  Mrs.  Stockton: Burials include Mrs. Hall ae 54 yrs; her funeral was at the M E church, a Swedish clergyman from Brocton delivering the eulogy in that language.

HALL  Abigail  01 APR 1830  FC 21 APR 1830
In Carroll, wife of James Hall, Esq.HALL  Abigail Augusta  03 DEC 1883FC 12 DEC 1883
Jamestown: wife of Lewis Hall, ae 60 yr 7 m; married Mr. Hall 1843 & has since lived Jamestown; heart ailment...

HALL  Addie (Tarr)  25 NOV 1896  FC 02 DEC 1896
Stockton...After painful illness of 2 months, at home of her parents, Mr. & Mrs. Fred Tarr.  Although ill, went ahead with plans to wed Everett Hall on 17 Nov....was youngest child...brother Theodore & sister, Jennie.  Funeral by Rev. Gates of Frewsburg at res of parents on 27th.

HALL  Adelaide H.  05 MAY 1844  FC 15 MAY 1844
In Green, Erie Co. PA, wife of F. A. Hall, principal of Mayville Academy, ae about 23 yr

HALL  Alhira  24 FEB 1858  FC 03 MAR 1858
In Portland; b Croydon, Sullivan Co. NH 27 Dec. 1764... emigrated to Chaut Co. 1815 & settled Portland lot #5, where he has since res...reared 5 sons, 7 dau, all still living, magistrate 5 yr...

HALL  Ahira W. Capt.  08 JUN 1896  FC 10 JUN 1896
At the home of his cousin, Otis M. Hall in Pomfret.  Came 4 weeks ago with cousin, Chaplain H. H. Hall, both of Chicago, both of Chicago...Born Jamestown 14 March 1840, son of Albina & Nancy Quigley Hall.  Ed at Fredonia Academy, 2 yrs in Union army.  Collector of Port of Milwaukee, & then dep. collector at Chicago.  Married at Monroeville OH, no ch.

HALL  Archie R.  23 MAR 1894  FC 28 MAR 1894
In Olean, in 21st yr...grandson of Mrs. John Graham of Pomfret...member of 43rd Separate Co, buried with military honors...Only Miss Jessie Hall left of this family--father, mother, brother & sister have d in past 3 yrs...Jessie entering Wellesley College this fall...John A. Warren of Fredonia was in Olean all last week attending at the death & funeral of young Hall, his cousin.

HALL  Caroline  23 JUL 1879
Widow of Dr. James A. Hall, surgeon of 49th Regt & afterward Brigade surgeon & eventually surgeon in chief, 6th corps... awarded pension of $27 month & $4,587 back pension...Dr. Hall was son of Ahira Hall, early settler of Portland & ed at Bowdoin College, Brunswick, ME...contracted fever in service...

HALL  Chapin Hon.  12 SEP 1879  FC 17 SEP 1879
In Jamestown at res of brother, John A. Hall, proprietor of Jamestown Journal...was b Busti 12 July 1816...was leading partner in factories at Newark NJ & Louisville KY, also owner of alpaca? mill in Jamestown...rep Congress 1858-60 from Warren Dist.

HALL  Charles [son of]  10 OCT 1897  FC 13 OCT 1897
Stockton: Funeral of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hall's infant son was held at their res...Rev. Parsons...

HALL  David  last week  FC 21 DEC 1881
One of pioneer settlers of Westfield

HALL  David [Mrs.]  06 FEB 1844  FC 21 FEB 1844
In Westfield, wife of David, ae 44

HALL  Ed. L.  17 OCT 1898  FC 19 OCT 1898
Stockton: message rec'd from Amos Hall at Belmont IA that brother d of typhoid fever.  Amos had been caring for him for 5 wks.

HALL  Emily  19 APR 1846  FC 05 MAY 1846
In Alleghany Co. PA, wife of Gregory S. Hall, formerly of this county, ae 30 yr

HALL  Emma Louella  27 DEC 1921  R 877
In Dunkirk, ae 61; bur Forest Hill Cem.

HALL  Emma Matilda  06 DEC 1849  FC 11 DEC 1849
In Laona, dau of Joseph B. & Harriet, ae 7 yr

HALL  George A.  04 APR 1893  FC 12 APR 1893
Of Chicago...was physician in Westfield, later Chicago & Northwest...Bro-in-law of Dr. Couch (by his 1st marriage) and cousin of Henry Hall of Fredonia.

HALL  George H.  21 OCT 1873  FC 19 OCT 1873
In Sinclairville, only son of Dr. H. P. & Mary A. Hall, ae 6m
HALL  Harriet A.  10 JUL 1876  FC 19 JUL 1876
Of Dunkirk, at res of her dau, Mrs. Otis A. James, in Buffalo, wife of Joseph B. Hall, in 61st yr

HALL  Harry  07 APR 1850  FC 09 APR 1850
In Sheridan, ae 53, 3 yrs in superv

HALL  Harvey  03 MAY 1899  FC 10 MAY 1899
Prominent citz of Ripley, ae 87 yr

HALL  Henri  03 AUG 1881  FC 10 AUG 1881
2nd son of John A. Hall, publisher of Jamestown Journal, suddenly at Leadville CO of pneumonia.  37 & unmarried; bur Jamestown.

HALL  Henry  03 AUG 1881  FC 10 AUG 1881
Suicide in Ellery--brother of Oscar Hall, Esq, superv, with whom he was residing; single, found by mother, abt 40 yr

HALL  Henry  21 AUG 1881  FC 30 AUG 1881
Of Jamestown, ae 59 yr...body to Buffalo for cremation.  Native of Charlotte...Physician at Jamestown last 20 yr.  Wife, Mary Copp Hall, dau Maude, wife of Charles C. Horton, Zanesville OH.  3 sist: Sibly Hall & Mrs. Lucy Rose of Sinclairville, Mrs. Mary Ellis of Fredonia, & 2 bros: Wm. Hall of Sinclairville & Aaron Hall of Jametown.

HALL  Homer  07 APR 1850  FC 09 APR 1850
Archie Hall returned from Cairo IL, where he went to identify the body supposed to be Homer Hall, formerly of Olean NY who died of a sun stroke at Cairo and whose whereabouts have been unknown to his family for a year past.  His family was informed of his death through the Masons of which he was at one time a member.

HALL  Jacob  22 NOV 1859  FC 07 DEC 1859
In Charlotte, ae 59 yr

HALL  James  03 JUL 1864  FC 07 MAR 1866
Of Co. E, 9th Cav in Andersonville prison, of diarrhea, bur there...

HALL  James  01 JUL 1862  FA 18 JUL 1862
Of Jamestown, Co B, killed in battle...FC 30 July: Battle of Malvern Hills...FC 16 July: brother of Lewis and Erie Hall of Jamestown...

HALL  James A.  06 APR 1866  FC 16 MAY 1866
In Pomfret, son of John P. Hall, ae 19 yr 9m, protracted illness

HALL  James Dr.  08 APR 1865  FC 12 APR 1865
Of Portland, patriot and soldier...of fever in service.  Appointed surgeon of 49th Regt. in 1861...served 3 yrs, then returned home... labored unremittingly to help soldiers returned ill from southern prison camps and in hospitals...

HALL  James, Esq.  21 AUG 1846  FC 08 SEP 1846
In Carroll, ae 56, early settler of county

HALL  Jane Ann (Russell)  03 JUN 1896  FC 10 JUN 1896
At her home in Pomfret, in her 82nd yr.  Born Jay, Essex Co. NY 23 Dec 1814, eldest of 9 ch of James & Eliz. Russell...Only Newtn Russell of Jonesville MI, attended the funeral.  At ae 16, she mar Otis Miller of Newark NY.  1832, moved to Sherman, where he & his brother-in-law, Benjamin H. Kip and Elijah Miller established a saw mill and wool carding mill.  On a visit to her father's farm in MI, Otis taken ill & died.  A childless widow, On 27 Oct 1841, mar 2) John P. Hall.  3 sons: James Ahira, died at ae 20 yr; Otis M. & J. Preston survive.  John P. Hall d 2 Aug 1871...In fall of 1852, family moved to Pomfret, farming in partnership with his brother, R. H. Hall...

HALL  John  26 NOV 1832  FC 28 NOV 1832
In Portland, in 77th yr, soldier of Rev...formerly of Oneida Co

HALL  John Adams  29 JAN 1886  FC 03 FEB 1886
For past 10 yrs editor of Jamestown Journal, ae 72, funeral Monday, born Wardsboro VT 27 Dec 1813 & immigrated to this Co. when 6 mos old with father Samuel Hall & family; settled Busti.  Purchased JJ 1876 of D. H. Waite.  In 1880, youngest son, Fred Hall was associated with him & made the paper a financial success...

HALL  John P. Hon.  02 AUG 1871  FC 09 AUG 1871
In Pomfret, ae 62 yr...had been in declining health a yr.  Removed here from Sherman 1850...Supervisor in Sherman 1846-47, Pomfret 1869... State legislature 1849-50...Cattle dealer...Methodist...bar on 4th

HALL  Joseph  28 OCT 1873  FC 12 NOV 1873
Of Co. E 9th Cav, formerly of Jamestown. On list of those who died in Andersonville

HALL  Joseph B.  24 MAR 1887  FC 30 MAR 1887
On old res of Dunkirk, in 80th yr.  Born at Salem NJ, came to Dunkirk in 1832. Married 1833 Miss Harriet Alton.  She d 1876.  In 1836 he was proprietor American Hotel, corner Front & Center Streets, Dunkirk... later kept hotel in Loana and was postmaster there.  Then he kept the Halfway House between Dunkirk & Fredonia.  He held position of lighthouse keeper for 4 yrs & has been police justice and assessor, being incumbent in latter office at his death.

HALL  Josiah  11 AUG 1853  FC 23 AUG 1853
In Pomfret, only child of Ralph H. & C. A. Hall ae 4m 2d
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

HALL  Lany
In Portland, relict of late Perry Hall, ae 68
06 MAR 1854
FC 28 MAR 1854

HALL  Maria
In Westfield, wife of Byron Hall, ae 29 yr
22 MAY 1856
FC 04 JUN 1856

HALL  Mary E. (Bernard)
In Sinclairville, wife of Dr. H. P. Hall...FC 30 Dec: Mary Elizabeth wife of R. Henry P. & dau Rev. David Bernard, ae 28 yr
20 DEC 1863
FC 25 DEC 1863

HALL  Mary J.
In Pomfret, mother of Mrs. O. M. Hall ae 62. Funeral at res of O. M. Hall Thurs. May 8th at 11 am; Born Oct. 1816 in the Shenandoah Valley; married in Newark OH, where she lived for some yrs, then in Mr. Hall's native NH, then back to Newark OH, where Mr. Hall d 24 yrs ago... A little over 14 yrs ago, Mrs. Hall, with her dau, Mrs. Thompson, wife of Rev Wesley Thompson, now of Albany, and Mrs. Hall, wife of Oris M. Hall, came to Fredonia...only son d in Civil War in a hosp in Richmond VA...Methodist
06 MAY 1879
FC 07 MAY 1879

HALL  Morris
In Buffalo, of consumption, ae 43 yr, son of late David Hall of Pomfret who formerly resided on the farm now owned & occ by Thomas W. Bristol.
27 JAN 1860
FC 01 FEB 1860

HALL  Myra
In Fluvanna, ae 10 yr
26 MAR 1842
FC 13 APR 1842

HALL  Nancy E. (Quigley)
In North East, wife of Rev. Albina Hall ae 59 yr...Was Nancy E. Quigley b at Portland 11 Aug 1815, mar Rev. Hall 12 Oct 1835...3 yr in Ripley ...raised 3 sons, oldest a lawyer in Milwaukee WI, 2nd minister in NH youngest missionary to China. 2 oldest attended funeral.
24 JAN 1875
FC 03 FEB 1875

HALL  Ophelia
In Sherman, youngest dau Charles Hall, ae 19 yr
26 SEP 1871
FC 11 OCT 1871

HALL  Polly
In Sheridan, ae 46, consort of late Harry Hall
19 JUN 1854
FC 31 JAN 1854

HALL  Rubie A.
In Otamwa IA, wife of Homer Hall, formerly of Sinclairville
08 OCT 1870
FC 02 NOV 1870

HALL  S. G. Dr.
of North East, former res of Dunkirk & during war medical ex of soldiers
24 DEC 1885
FC 30 DEC 1885

HALL  Sally
In Westfield, wife of late George Hall, in 80th yr. Came to Westfield in 1815 & married 27 Apr 1817.
10 APR 1880
FC 21 APR 1880

HALL  Sophia (Taylor)
Portland: Wife of Joseph Hall, formerly of Milford, 2nd sister of Dr. H. C. Taylor of Brocton, at her home in Wyoming IA, invalid since 1856
recently
FC 13 MAR 1878

HALL  St. M.
Casualty in a battle at Washington DC
recently
FC 20 JUL 1864

HALL  Theodore
In hosp at Washington DC of typhoid fever, ae 17, son of Dr. J. A. Hall, surgeon, 49th NYV...Pvt in Capt. Fay's Portland Company, 154th NYV...remains arrived home Wed. father accompanies. Funeral at Brocton on 1st.
20 JAN 1863
FC 11 FEB 1863

HALL  W. C. J.
In Jamestown, ae 59 yr, son of late Wm., one of early settlers... during the war was promoted to rank of Major...
08 NOV 1887
FC 09 NOV 1887

HALL  William
Jamestown, ae 87 yr
07 JUL 1880
FC 14 JUL 1880

HALL  Wm. [Mrs.]
Mrs. Wm. Hall of Sinclairville and her son were driving home, when their horse became frightened and backed off a bank into a creek near B. B. Lord's. Mrs. Hall was drowned and the boy, ae 15 yr, was seriously injured.
11 APR 1895
FC 17 APR 1895

HALLENBECK  Derwin
In Fredonia, ae 58 yr, recently of New Hartford, Oneida Co. NY
03 APR 1875
FC 07 APR 1875

HALLIDAY  Francis
Accidently in Tn of Carroll, son of T. F. Halliday of Pomfret, 15 yr
07 NOV 1850
FC 26 NOV 1850

HALLIGAN  William
He was about usual work Saturday & was dead Sunday am 6 o'clock. His wife awakened by his gasping for breath, called physician, but he was dead before help arrived...heart trouble...Lvs wife, several ch.
11 JUN 1893
FC 14 JUN 1893

HALLOREN  Alice
At the home of George Douglass last week. Coroners inquest: she had apparently performed an abortion on herself.
last week
FC 07 APR 1880

HALSEY  Frank
Of Laona, Co D. Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt; killed at the battle of Williamsburg VA. FC 21 May: shot in head and arm
07 MAY 1862
FC 14 MAY 1862
HALSEY  Harvey Jr.  27 APR 1863  FC 06 MAY 1863
At Loana, ae 16 y 6 m 21 d; member of Co A, 49th Gekt. NY Vols. He had left the Regt. owing to sickness last June.

HALSEY  Sarah  08 MAR 1868  FC 25 MAR 1868
Wife of Harvey Halsey of Laona, ae 54 yr 10m 17d

HALSTEAD  Ira Sr.  recently  FC 22 FEB 1899
Sheridan...Ira Halstead Sr. who d at ae 94, is said to have been the oldest person in this tn.

HALSTEAD  Ira [Mrs.]  06 DEC 1892  FC 14 DEC 1892
Hamlet...only sick a few days; aunt of Miss Sophie Bloomer.

HALSTEAD  Joel  28 DEC 1856  FC 28 JAN 1857
In Villenova, ae 72

HALSTEAD  Joel  17 AUG 1866  FC 03 OCT 1866
Formerly of Sheridan, accidently in San Francisco CA, from a falling building, ae 38 yr...had lived in SF last 15 yr & was son of Ira Halstead of Sheridan...
Carpenter and former pupil of Fredonia Academy...

HALSTEAD  Lucetta (Goulding)  06 DEC 1872  FC 11 DEC 1872
In Sheridan, of heart disease, ae 64 yrs, wife of Ira Halstead and dau of Timothy Goulding

HAMILTON  Alice  28 JUN 1872  FC 10 JUL 1872
In Sheridan, of consumption, ae 17 yr. FC 24 July: In Fredonia, Allie E. oldest dau of Nelson & Orrena Hamilton, ae 17 yr 7m 21d.

HAMILTON  Anna (Brownell)  27 JAN 1884  FC 30 JAN 1884
In Dunkirk, wife of Percy C. Hamilton, ae 19 yr 11m; leaves infant son 2 weeks old...

HAMILTON  Anthony L.  07 MAY 1851  FC 13 MAY 1851
In Pomfret, ae 25

HAMILTON  Cora Lynn  23 AUG 1867  FC 04 SEP 1867
In Fredonia, ae 27 yr

HAMILTON  Earl, Guy & Mildred  FC 15 FEB 1882
Mr. & Mrs. S. M. Hamilton of Dunkirk are bereaved for the 3rd time by diphtheria. First was oldest son, Guy ae 17, the oldest dau, Miss Mildred ae 19 and last Monday, Earl, a promising son some 12 yr old...

HAMILTON  Frederick N.  02 FEB 1867  FC 06 FEB 1867
By suicide at his res on Main St. Fredonia...carpenter & joiner, ae 50 (or 51) & leaves wife & several ch.

HAMILTON  George C.  17 NOV 1892  FC 23 NOV 1892
At his home in Franklin PA, of pneumonia, in 43rd yr...Arduous duties after Johnstown disaster--in charge of recovering bodies & disbursing money as aid-de-camp of Gen. Wiley...Civil engineer, ran lines for important RR's. Grad of Fredonia Normal & in coal business in Fredonia in partnership with fathe-in-law, Geo. N. Frazine...leaves wife & 2 sons ...Funeral at his home, Baptist, Episcopal, Masonic rites.
HAMILTON  Gerald B.  20 JAN 1877 FC 24 JAN 1877
Jamestown: At Clark's foundry...while threatening Clarence Hale with a knife was struck by the latter with a bar of iron...skull fractured and died Sunday evening. (21st) Leaves wife & dau; Hale has a wife...

HAMILTON  James [dau of]  FC 18 SEP 1867
The dau of James Hamilton of Ellery Center accidentally killed by fire, age about 5 years.

HAMILTON  John  02 APR 1877 FC 04 APR 1877
In Fredonia, in 74th yr...for 40 yr or more a res of Dunkirk and Van Buren, except for an absence west...

HAMILTON  John Jr.  22 MAR 1898 FC 23 MAR 1898
At his home on Eagle St...more next week. FC 30 March: [service described] Born Tn Hope, Hamilton Co. NY 1827, ancestry Scottish & French Huguenots. Came with parents to Chaut Co. 65 yrs ago, living as a boy in Milford & Van Buren...Mercantile business, 1st at store of Buck & Minton of Westfield. In business at Fredonia 18 yrs, Nathan Putnam his partner. At 40 rem to NYC with drygoods firm of L. M. Bates & Co., then partner in firm of Fay, Hazen & Co...later back to Fredonia...Leaves wife & 4 ch: Mary A. & George S. of Fredonia, Irene S., wife of Prof. Edward S. Burgess of Normal College of NYC & Theodore E. at Harvard College. [additional item 4 May, page 1]

HAMILTON  Neil  FC 18 AUG 1886
In Dunkirk, of inflammation of the bowels, son of Seth M. & Emma C. Hamiltion, in his 18th yr

HAMILTON  Olive J.  05 JUN 1882 FC 07 JUN 1882
In Fredonia, widow of late John Hamilton Sr. age 76 yr

HAMILTON  Robert J.  20 JAN 1883 FC 24 JAN 1883
In Fredonia, of consumption, son of William Hamilton, age 26

HAMILTON  S. M.  15 JAN 1890 FC 22 JAN 1890
Of Dunkirk, had the prevailing influenza, went out and suffered the relapse which proved fatal...Res Dunkirk since abt 1855, coming as clerk in LS & MS freight office, most recently in coal business for 20 yrs. Wife, 3 ch: Percy Hamilton of Pittsburgh, Beatrice and Marland. Bur Forest Hill Cem.

HAMILTON  W. M.  04 OCT 1871 FC 11 OCT 1871
In Auburn NY at the State Lunatic Asylum, age 41 yr 3 m, formerly of Fredonia; remains brought here for interment.

HAMLIN  Cyrenus  03 OCT 1843 FC 01 NOV 1843
In Poland, a soldier of Rev age 92

HAMMAN  Emma  11 APR 1883 FC 18 APR 1883
In Fredonia, age 6 yr

HAMMOND  Clarinda  20 MAR 1844 FC 27 MAR 1844
In Conewango, Catt Co., dau of John Hammond, age 16 yr

HAMMOND  John  week before last FC 21 OCT 1857
Murdered in Carrolton, Catt Co., by one Daniel Sullivan. The object was Hammond's money, about $80. The murderer, who was an Irishman, as was his victim, was arrested at Hornellsville & brought back.

HAMMOND  Sybil  05 JAN 1870 FC 12 JAN 1870
Aunt of Elias Carrington, she res at the Morrison House in Forestville, and was discovered dead in her bed. In 66th yr

HANCHETT  Eliza (Howard)  26 JUN 1842 FC 13 JUL 1842
In Mayville, wife of Ambrose Hanchett, dau Zephaniah Howard, age 21

HANCHETT  Harriet  20 NOV 1855 FC 04 DE 1855
In Hartfield, wife of Ambrose Hanchett, in 37th yr

HANCHETT  Sabina  13 JUN 1852 FC 29 JUN 1852
At Chautauque wife of Joseph C. age 38 yr 8m 22d

HANCHETT  William  21 FEB 1872 FC 06 MAR 1872
In Jamestown of hemorrhage of bladder, age 68 yr

HANDY  12 OCT 1852 FC 19 OCT 1852
In Fredonia, adopted son of Erastus Bartholomew, age 19 yr

HANDY  Mrs.  25 JAN 1846 FC 27 JAN 1846
At Crosbyville, wife of Mr. Handy, age 63

HANDY  Achsa (Lapham)  01 NOV 1833 FC 27 NOV 1833
At Hamilton at res of her father, Deacon Duty Lapham, relict of late Elder Jairus Handy of Fredonia...

HANDY  Alfred Rev.  03 SEP 1862 FC 19 NOV 1862
In Mason MI of bilious fever, formerly of Fredonia age 55 yr 8m

HANDY  Chauncey  FC 03 DEC 1862
Of 10th PA Reserve Corps & son of H. H. Handy of Cordova, at convalescent hosp, Alexandria VA, ill 3 mos.
HANDY  Harley H. 18 OCT 1896  FC 21 OCT 1896
In Fredonia, ae 83 yr...Born Pompey Hill, Onondaga Co. NY & came as a boy with his father to Charlotte...Res in Fredonia over 60 yr. Mar Harriet, dau of late Dr. J. Pettit, abt 50 yr ago & has lived at Pettit homestead in Cordova ever since. Wife died some 10 yrs ago & he has since been cared for by Mr. & Mrs. James M. Pettit...Only son gave life in war for Union. FC 4 Nov 1896: Citation of Surrogate's Court: to Addison Handy, Bloomington WI; Homer Handy, Rockdale IA; William Pettit, William P. Devlin, Fredonia NY; Mary H. Pettit, Rose A. Crandall, Hartfield NY; Mercy Sweet, Mary J. Johnson, Margaret Hull, Frances Watson, Indianapolis IN; Lucy Bailey, Utica NY; William W. Pettit, Brocton NY; James Pettit, John Marsh, Chicago IL; Frances Wells, Denver CO; Mary Lull, Agnes Pettit, Elk Horn WI; Lucy Moorehouse, Springfield WI; William Cogswell, San Francisco CA; James Cogswell, Oakland CA; Benjamin F. Cogswell & Andalasia Crosby, Brooklyn NY; and Augustus Marsh, Orlando FL, all full age, heirs & next of kin of Harley H. Handy & Harriet Handy, late of village of Fredonia...will dated 20 Jan 1872, James M. Pettit, sole executor.

HANDY  Harriet (Pettit) 14 SEP 1878  FC 18 SEP 1878
Ae 63, wife of Harley H. Handy and sister of E. M. Pettit of Fredonia. She moved from Pompey, Onondago Co. in 1833 with her father, Dr. James Pettit, and settled at Cordova on a small farm formerly owned by Benj. Eastwood. The old home fell to her and she res there till her death.

HANDY  Jairus Rev. 07 NOV 1831  FC 09 NOV 1831
In Fredonia, after lingering illness, in 29th yr

HANDY  Joy 09 SEP 1888  FC 12 SEP 1888
In Fredonia, ae 87 yr...Major Handy was our oldest res...came at early day with his father, Rev. Joy Handy...cared for in his illness by dau, Mrs. Harriet Daniels. Funeral at her house Sep 11th.

HANDY  Joy Rev. 05 JUL 1838  FC 11 JUL 1838
In Fredonia, universally beloved

HANDY  Louisa 29 AUG 1847  FC 31 AUG 1847
At Cassadaga, Miss Louisa Handy, recently a res of Fredonia, ae 16

HANDY  Margaret 21 FEB 1888  FC 22 FEB 1888
In Fredonia in her 80th yr...res here from early days...Her husb, Joy Handy is confined to bed and cannot long survive her.

HANDY  Naomi 03 OCT 1824  FC 04 OCT 1824
At the res of her father Rev. Joy Handy, in her 27th yr

HANDY  Naomi 16 AUG 1831  FC 17 AUG 1831
At Jefferson OH, relict of late Jairus Handy of Fredonia, in 89th yr

HANDY  Olive E. 18 MAY 1880  FC 19 MAY 1880
In Medina OH, of scarlet fever, dau of Henry F. Handy, formerly of Fredonia, ae 6 yr 3m

HANDY  Polly 05 MAY 1862  FC 06 MAY 1862
In Belvidere IL, at res of her son-in-law, J. Saxton, relict of late Rev. Joy Handy of Fredonia, ae 88 yr. FC 31 May 1853: died at Belvidere IL May 17, Polly Handy ae 80, widow of late Rev. Joy Handy, for many yrs res of Fredonia.

HANFORD  Polly 03 MAR 1865  FC 04 MAR 1865
At Marion OH former of New Canaan, Ct & more recently a resident of Pomfret, in her 83rd yr; mother of Mrs. Harvey Bouton.

HANISER  Leon Hershal 22 MAR 1894  FC 23 MAR 1894
In Fredonia, of diphtheria, only son of Mr. & Mrs. S. J. Haniser, ae 8 yrs. Mrs. Haniser has been ill, but is recovering.

HANKS  Julia 15 FEB 1855  FC 16 FEB 1855
In Rockville IA, ae 35 yr, wife of Warren Hanks, formerly of Fredonia

HANN  John Sr. 06 APR 1880  FC 07 APR 1880
In Pomfret, ae 63 yr

HANN  Michael [child of] 21 OCT 1898  FC 22 OCT 1898
17m old ch, of Laona, Friday fell into pail of hot mash prepared for pig...scalded, died Sunday.

HANNUM  Chester Sgt. 01 JUN 1864  FC 02 JUN 1864
Of Co H, 112th NYS Vols, at Cold Harbor

HANNUM  Jerome D. 17 FEB 1897  FC 18 FEB 1897
Suicide by laudanum at his res in Tn Chautauqua. Ae 65, leaves wife & 3 ch...Had accident recently & was despondent.

HANNUM  Morris D. 26 JAN 1880  FC 27 JAN 1880
In Mayville, son of Clarence S. & Ida E. Hammond of Laona, ae 5m...mother was on a visit to Mr. H's father when the sad event took place...

HANSELMAN  George 15 DEC 1880  FC 16 DEC 1880
...Of Dunkirk, went to Buffalo to hear Ingersoll last Sunday, put up at the Fillmore House, and was found in a dying condition next morning from an overdose of morphine. He was a member of the Order of Mutual Aid at Dunkirk, a tin peddler by occupation, and has been in the habit of taking opium to induce sleep ever since his horse ran away with him 2 yrs ago...ae 45 yrs...leaves wife & 2 ch.

HANSON  Mathias [son of]  FC 02 JUL 1879
Dunkirk: A little 7 yr-old boy of Mathias Hanson had been missing since the 13th of June. His body was found in a cistern in a yard adjoining the German Catholic School where he attended...body was much decomposed as it had been in the water abt 11 days...
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

HARDENBURG  Adaline
At Hartfield, wife of Cornelius Hardenburg, ae 74 yr
17 MAY 1877 FC 30 MAY 1877

HARDENBURG  John
Chautauqua Notes...an old res at Chautauqua for several seasons, in 64th yr.  He has been a sufferer of tumors for some time past, one weighing 4 pounds being cut out last summer...Funeral at Chaut, bur in Mayville Cem.
04 MAY 1888 FC 23 MAY 1888

HARDENBURG  Volkert
In Portland, ae 93 yr 1m 20d. Came to this Co. from Oneida Co. in 1833 & has lived in Chautauqua, Stockton & Portland...Leaves 3 sons & a dau: John M. of Fredonia, Jacob & Henry of Westfield and Mrs. G. W. Munger of Portland.
15 MAR 1892 FC 23 MAR 1892

HARDINGER  George
In Ripley...while working on the track of Lake Sh RR, stepped back for a freight train, but was struck by accomodation train going in opposite direction, which threw him 20 ft in air...crushed skull; leaves w & 3 ch.
12 JUL 1873 FC 23 JUL 1873

HARFORD  Lucy
In Charlotte dau of Thomas Harford, ae 5 yr 1m 8d
21 SEP 1838 FC 03 OCT 1838

HARMON  Ellen
A teacher in primary dept Forestville Academy, inflammation of lungs
07 FEB 1869 FC 10 FEB 1869

HARMON  Harriet
In Fredonia, of consumption, Miss Harmon ae 31 yr
31 AUG 1832 FC 05 SEP 1832

HARMON  Isaac
In Fredonia, son of Martin D. Harmon, ae 3 yr
11 JUL 1825 FC 13 JUL 1825

HARMON  Luther
In Westfield, formerly a respectable inhabitant of Pomfret, ae 88 yr. Papers in Vermont and Michigan please copy
28 MAY 1856 FC 11 JUN 1856

HARMON  Rhoda
In Fredonia, ae 17m, dau M. D. Harmon
01 AUG 1817 CG 05 AUG 1817

HARNER  John
Sheridan: News reached here this date of death while visiting relatives at Meadvill...Burial here 15th.
14 AUG 1898 FC 17 AUG 1898

HARPER  Charles
In Chicago, promising youth, mother was Miss Marian Hale, nephew of Mrs. H. J. Putnam of Fredonia, fnrl in North East Mar 21st.
03 MAR 1885 FC 11 MAR 1885

HARPER  Hugh
In Charlotte, ae 97 yr; 10 ch, 36 g ch, 42 gg g ch, 1 ggg g ch
16 APR 1885 FC 29 APR 1885

HARPER  Irwin
Drowned when boat capsized on Cassadaga Lake while fishing with George J. Hartman.  Young men...
16 JUL 1899 FC 21 JUN 1899

HARPER  Martha
A little girl in Charlotte, dau of Samuel Harper, fatally injured by bite of mad dog...
29 JAN 1864 FA 05 FEB 1864

HARPER  Mary
...Who lived with David Cochrane 3½ mi west of Westfield...took arsenic for her complexion...too much....Tried to get rid of freckles on her face.  Ae 25 yr.  Parents & 2 bros live in North East.
12 JUN 1896 FC 17 JUN 1896

HARPER  William
In Sinclairville, at res of his son, ae 86 yr
03 MAR 1885 FC 11 MAR 1885

HARRINGTON  Mr.
Near Fairview, Erie Co. PA...He was a strong spiritualist abt 60 yrs of age...died intending to return to build fences and do the spring plowing.  Leaves 2 dau who share his beliefs, but his widow thinks they had better find someone else to build fences and plow.
recently FC 05 DEc 1877

HARRINGTON  Barney
In Forestville, ae 36 yr
03 AUG 1871 FC 16 AUG 1871

HARRINGTON  Daniel
In Chautauqua, ae 70 yr
25 JUN 1869 FC 07 JUL 1869

HARRINGTON  Elliott P.
In Volusia, Chaut Co., his native town, where he had gone to try to recover his health; bur 1 wk ago...Lived in Detroit many yrs.  Invented many useful articles...reputation as a diver made him well-known all over the country.  He was in the employ of the govt for a time and had charge of raising many sunken vessels during war.  His latest invention was a water velocipede, by which he proposed to travel on the water as a velocipede is ridden on the street.
19 NOV 1879 FC 19 NOV 1879

HARRINGTON  Ephraiam
In Laona, ae 73, quiet unobstrusive citizen...
21 JAN 1888 FC 25 JAN 1888
HARRINGTON  Jasper  
Hardware merchant in Westfield for 45 yr, ae 73  
19 JAN 1876  FC 26 JAN 1876

HARRINGTON  Joel  
In Pomfret, ae 71  
10 DEC 1839  FC 22 JAN 1840

HARRINGTON  Joel [Mrs.]  
In this town, wife of Joel Harrington  
01 MAR 1826  FC 08 MAR 1826

HARRINGTON  Jon C.  
Ae 72, very suddenly of heart disease while engaged at his work in a furniture factory  
14 MAR 1878  FC 20 MAR 1878

HARRINGTON  Justus  
At Laona, ae 60, res for over 50 yr  
30 APR 1863  FC 21 MAY 1862

HARRINGTON  L.  
At Volusia, Tn of Westfield, father of Sheriff of this county  
16 AUG 1872  FC 21 AUG 1872

HARRINGTON  Lewis T.  
Ex-Sheriff, in Westfield, after an illness of abt a week, ae 65  
05 DEC 1895  FC 11 DEC 1895

HARRINGTON  Lydia  
Wife of Jabez Harrington, in 42nd yr  
28 MAY 1823  FC 04 JUN 1823

HARRINGTON  Martha  
In Laona, wife of Ephraim Harrington, ae 61 yr 10d  
17 MAY 1876  FC 24 MAY 1876

HARRINGTON  Mary  
In Laona, wife of Justus Harrington, ae 32 yr  
22 DEC 1844  FC 07 JAN 1845

HARRINGTON  Olive  
In Pomfret widow of late Joel Harrington, ae 69 yr  
20 MAR 1841  FC 07 APR 1841

HARRINGTON  Polly  
In Chautauqua, wife of Daniel Harrington, ae 73 yr  
13 DEC 1868  FC 23 DEC 1868

HARRINGTON  Wallace  
Forestville: Killed in Ripley Tuesday, remains were brought here from Buffalo for interment in Pioneer Cem.  Funeral at M E Church on Saturday. Former res here; leaves widowed mother & one brother.  
FC 11 FEB 1891

HARRINGTON  Willie L.  
In Westfield, only son of Burt L. Harrington, ae 10 yr 6m  
05 MAR 1882  FC 08 MAR 1882

HARRIS  A. F. Esq.  
Accidently when thrown from buggy...resided Gerry & was buried in Sinclearville with Masonic honors  
12 NOV 1867  FC 20 NOV 1867

HARRIS  Burt [dau of]  
In Fredonia, infant dau of Burt D. & Anna Harris, ae 1m  
06 MAR 1885  FC 11 MAR 1885

HARRIS  Charles H.  
...A well-known Dunkirk citizen, ae abt 45  
01 JAN 1892  FC 06 JAN 1892

HARRIS  Clarissa O.  
In Ellictott, wife of W. D. Harris, ae 35 yr  
28 JUN 1854  FC 11 JUL 1854

HARRIS  Ebenezer  
In Sheridan, ae 75 yr.  Came to this county in 1817 and res 57 yr ...formerly res Portland where he was JP & supervisor...  
30 OCT 1874  FC 11 NOV 1874

HARRIS  Elvira  
At her home at Fern Island near Cassadaga, ae 64, granddaughter of Rufus and Olive Whitney Scott [in Scott Family Reunion story]  
01 JUN 1891  FC 21 OCT 1891

HARRIS  Franklin W.  
Of Co K. 112th NY Vols, killed in battle near Richmond.  
27 OCT 1864  FC 09 NOV 1864

HARRIS  George W.  
Fell from wagon on 22nd ..leaves wife & 4 ch, ae 55 & nephew of late J. Elliott Harris of Portland Center...lived on Lake Rd north of Portland Center.  
24 OCT 1889  FC 30 OCT 1889

HARRIS  John  
Portland: A son of Rev. Thomas Lake Harris, the reputed head of the Brocton "Community," who left here for California, as was noted a few weeks since, died before reaching his destination, and was buried a day's journey this side of San Francisco.  His father is said to be in Europe.  
FC 15 MAR 1882

HARRIS  John O.  
In Ellery, ae abt 70 yr  
22 FEB 1848  FC 07 MAR 1848

HARRIS  Jonathan  
On Wed. Evening was returning from church at Brocton when, in attempting to cross a bridge of Dunham's Creek ner the res of his son-in-law Mr. Lucius  
11 MAY 1877  FC 16 MAY 1877
Corell, where he made his home, fell a distance of some 6 ft and remained insensible through the night...found in the morning and conveyed to his home...died Fri evening...in 87th yr...funeral at Congregational Church, Rev Lowry of Erie...

HARRIS Joseph [Mrs.]...few days since...FC 08 APR 1891
Portland: Mrs Jos. Harris died at home of her dau, Mrs E. M. Frisbee in Stockton and was bur in Evergreen Cem at side of husb, ae 81 yr

HARRIS Luke [Mrs.]...Luke Harris who lives 1 mi east of vil of Sherman, while making repairs in his cellar, removed stairs...Mrs. Harris fell backward, striking head & shoulders...d Thurs afternoon...funeral at house Saturday...lvs husb, sev sm ch...FC 05 JUL 1893

HARRIS Marcia B. 05 SEP 1854 FC 19 SEP 1854
In Portland, formerly of Marlboro VT, ae 27

HARRIS Mary 08 FEB 1896 FC 12 FEB 1896
[Info in NY Sun above date] Suicide at Fountain Grove Community near Santa Rosa CA...16 yr old grandau of Thomas Lake Harris.

HARRIS Mary J. (Cobb) 11 MAY 1884 FC 14 MAY 1884
In Fredonia, mother of Mrs. Jacob Houser and sister of John P. Cobb, ae 63 yr 5m 27d. Funeral at house 14th.

HARRIS Otis [mother of] 06 JUL 1872 FC 17 JUL 1872
In Ellery, mother of Otis Harris of Sinclairville, ae 94 yr

HARRIS Robert FC 06 MAR 1895
...Formerly Rector of St. John's in Dunkirk, has been committed as an insane person, on complaint of his wife in New York city....Wife was former Miss Annie Blackham of Dunkirk.

HARRIS Samuel Elliot 12 AUG 1858 FC 25 AUG 1858
In Detroit MI, age 38 yr, formerly of this county and nephew of E. and J. E. Harris

HARRIS W. D. 22 DEC 1894 FC 26 DEC 1894
Portland...Having been confined to the house abt 4 wks. Prayer at the house on 24th; burial at Ross Mills.

HARRIS William L. 08 MAY 1872 FC 15 MAY 1872
Dunkirk: A young married man of 30, residing in Sheridan near the Erie RR crossing was run over by the cars on the L S & M S. RR and killed. Coroner Bishop's jury -- accidental death...when last seen was in a state of intoxication.

HARRISON Ab. a few wks ago FC 04 APR 1877
Jamestown...A notorious billiard player player and "sport", formerly of Jamestown, was killed in a street duel at Cheyenne WY...

HARRISON Catharine D. 23 FEB 1895 FC 06 MAR 1895
In Fredonia, widow of Charles Harrison, in 82nd yr...4 sons: Eli D. of Fredonia, Amos of Tonawanda, A. Morgan of Minneapolis & Cornelius of KS.

HARRISON Charles 28 JUN 1879 FC 02 JUL 1879
In Fredonia, ae 72 yr...an invalid for many months...

HARRISON Charles G. 28 DEC 1883 FC 09 JAN 1884
At the Harrison House in Forestville, ae 76 yr 8 m 18d...citizen of Chaut Co. for over 50 yrs. Remains to Laona for burial.

HARRISON Clara S. ( ) Gregg 11 OCT 1864 FC 19 OCT 1864
In Hanover, wife of Charles G. Harrison, ae 53 yr 9m, formerly the widow of Erastus Gregg, deceased.

HARRISON Esther 13 FEB 1843 FC 22 FEB 1843
In Pomfret, consort of Daniel Harrison, ae 65 yr

HARRISON George S. 10 MAY 1881 FC 11 MAY 1881
One of the most eminent physicians of Chaut Co...at his home in Sinclairville, ae 70 yr 4 m...ill few days with typhoid pneumonia. Born in Madison Co...studied medicine with Dr. Mann of Laona...practiced in Stockton 25 yr, then to Sinclairville. Was on board of supervisors, Stockton 1854 and from Charlotte 1869-71. Brother of H. W. Harrison of Jamestown. Wife, who survives, is a sister of Mrs. W. W. Henderson of Jamestown. Dr. Harrison married Miss Sprague by whom 2 ch: Benjamin L. of Dunkirk and a dau who d in a tragic manner at age 16, one of 7 ladies and a gentleman who drowned when their boat sank crossing Cassadaga Lake...Tall commanding figure with a manly face...courtly manners...

HARRISON Isaac 25 JUL 1851 FC 29 JUL 1851
In Dunkirk, from injuries caused by the fall of a building, formerly of Buffalo, ae 36 yr...left family

HARRISON Lucia 30 NOV 1886 FC 08 DEC 1886
In Kingsville OH, wife of H. S. Harrison, ae 72

HARRISON Mary 24 APR 1872 FC 01 MAY 1872
In Jamestown, only dau of Henry W. & Mary Harrison, ae 13 yr

HARRISON Mary Augusta 02 SEP 1852 FC 07 SEP 1852
Drowned in Cassadaga Lake catrostephe, ae 14, dau of Dr. George D. Harrison, Delanti
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARRISON Mary S.</td>
<td>01 FEB 1857</td>
<td>In Sinclairville, wife of George S. Harrison, ae 42 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRISON Orrin</td>
<td>22 AUG 1870</td>
<td>Family resides in Busti, shot &amp; killed by a desperado near Sonora CA. He left town 10 yrs ago intending to return to his family this fall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRISON Sarepta</td>
<td>14 OCT 1857</td>
<td>In Stoughton WI at res of H. H. Giles, wife of Charles Harrison of Laona, ae 44. She was at the place on a visit and was attacked with dissenter...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Mr.</td>
<td>19 APR 1876</td>
<td>From Westfield NY, was visiting his son-in-law, Mr. Root of Cambridge, was talking with a friend on Thurs eve last week, stopped abruptly in mid sentence and almost instantly expired. In 71 yr and apparently in good health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Aaron</td>
<td>09 JUN 1851</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Aaron H.</td>
<td>16 AUG 1881</td>
<td>In Buffalo, in 71st yr...funer at his res in Buffalo...bur Forest Hill Cem. Had brothers William A. &amp; Salmon Hart, all 3 in business here yrs ago...in early times, gunsmiths, later in hardware &amp; tinning business...A dau of Aaron Hart is widow of Amon Barmore of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Alice E.</td>
<td>05 AUG 1868</td>
<td>In Orange, Cuyahoga Co. OH, wife of James Hart of Pomfret, ae 24 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Annis</td>
<td>15 FEB 1845</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Aaron Hart, in 69th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Belle</td>
<td>18 APR 1894</td>
<td>...Of Wright's Corners, formerly of Laona, cannot survive many days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Deacon</td>
<td>03 AUG 1827</td>
<td>At Hamden CT, abt 70 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Dennis</td>
<td>08 SEP 1868</td>
<td>Of Sherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Diantha F.</td>
<td>06 SEP 1825</td>
<td>In Pomfret, wife of Orrin Hart, ae abt 23 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART E. A.</td>
<td>15 DEC 1896</td>
<td>Sheridan...Mr. H. of North East PA jumped from Lake Shore Express train near Frank Wehrle's place &amp; broke his neck...demented, being taken to Buffalo for treatment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Fanny (Johnson)</td>
<td>27 APR 1880</td>
<td>In Perry, Wyoming Co. NY, wife of Randall Hart and sister of Wm. A. Johnson, formerly of Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Florella</td>
<td>26 AUG 1895</td>
<td>In Los Angeles CA, wife of late Aaron H. Hart, mother of Mrs. William Wright of Los Angeles &amp; Mrs. Kate H. Chapin of Poway CA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Frances S.</td>
<td>18 JAN 1848</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Aaron II and Florella Hart, ae 7 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Fred</td>
<td>11 JAN 1873</td>
<td>In Arkwright, ae 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Henry S.</td>
<td>04 APR 1868</td>
<td>In Buffalo ae 33 yr 8m, a printer with Baker, Hill &amp; Hart of Buffalo...widow &amp; child; bur Forest Hill Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Hepsiby</td>
<td>12 MAY 1837</td>
<td>At Van Buren Harbor, wife of Aaron Hart, ae 22 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Ira W.</td>
<td>02 MAR 1877</td>
<td>Of Erie PA...went from Fredonia to Erie in 1829, ae 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART James</td>
<td>22 SEP 1897</td>
<td>At his home on Webster St., heart disease. Born MI 1830, came to Fredonia at ae 5 &amp; has since res on farm where he d. Wife Julia, 3 sons, Ernest T., Lovertus C., &amp; Jay V. (of NYC police force), 2 bros, Orlando of Sodus MI, Henry of Mesopotamia OH; 3 sist, Mrs. L. L. Tuttle of Fredonia, Mrs. Mandana Gage of Garretsville OH, Lucy Hart of Painesville OH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Janette O.</td>
<td>12 JUL 1873</td>
<td>In Stockton, wife of H. D. Hart, Esq. ae 28 yr...funeral sabbath afternoon by Rev. J. B. Vrooman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Joesph</td>
<td>15 FEB 1840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Cause of Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Lizzie</td>
<td>12 Jan 1884</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of phthisis pulmonalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Martha R.</td>
<td>15 Apr 1869</td>
<td>In Parma, Monroe Co. of consumption, dau of Salmon &amp; Mary Hart, in her 23rd yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Mary</td>
<td>23 Apr 1853</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Salmon Hart, ae 34 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Mary A. (Benjamin)</td>
<td>18 May 1874</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Charles Hart, ae 45 yr. Rochester papers please copy. Funeral at house this Wed (20 MAY) afternoon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Mary Ann</td>
<td>14 Jan 1839</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Salmon Hart in 32nd yr...leaves husband and only child, and brothers and sisters...Presbyterian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Mary E.</td>
<td>23 Dec 1847</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Aaron H. &amp; Florilla Hart, ae 8 yr 8m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Mary L.</td>
<td>10 Nov 1873</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 27 yr FC 19 Nov. Fredonia Normal School graduate, taught two yrs at Rondout...Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Orrin</td>
<td>04 Mar 1870</td>
<td>In Charlotte, of heart disease, ae abt 50 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Rosa May</td>
<td>07 Feb 1886</td>
<td>In city of Reece, Greenwood Co. KS, of typhoid pneumonia... dau of Chauncey &amp; Laura Hart, 10 yr 1m 23d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART S. 01 Jun 1864</td>
<td>15 Jun 1864</td>
<td>Of Co. F 112th NYS Vols, fought at cold Harbor VA, missing &amp; probably killed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HART  Salmon  
In Fredonia, ae 55 yr...early settler identified with business interests either as manufacturer or dealer...  
FC 11 MAR 1863

HART  Samuel  
In Fredonia, of consumption, member of Co. B 112th NYS Vols, ae 22  
FC 10 FEB 1864

HART  Sarah  
In Fredonia, in 75th yr...long res in neighborhood where she d...widow 32 yrs, 5 surv: Ellen, Mrs. Jerum Jarda; Charlotte, Mrs. A. N. Colburn; James, and Thomas, all reside in Fredonia; and John of McPherson KS. Oldest, Samuel, contracted consumption in army and d at home Jan 1864. Lizzie d here later.  
FC 26 OCT 1892

HART  Walter J. Cpl.  
Of Co. B 112th Regt NYS Vols & son of late Salmon Hart of this vil... at the time of his enlistment, an employee in the Censor office... died in battle near Richmond. (another "died of wounds 28 Oct")  
FC 09 NOV 1864

HART  William A.  
Native of CT, b 1797, gunsmith by trade.  Came to Fredonia in 1819.  In 1821 mar Miss Mary Ann Summerton of Caledonia Springs.  Had 1st patent for a percussion lock of a gun, dated 20 Feb 1827.  In 1828, drilled the rock and conducted gas for illumination to the principal stores and dwellings in this village.  Later lighted the light house at Barcelona.  Nurseryman to 1838, when he rem to Buffalo and set up 1843 as a businessman...Large fortune from petroleum activities... assisted building Trinity Episcopal, Fredonia, but was a vestryman of St. John's Episcopal, Buffalo...brother of Mrs. Allen Hinckley.  
FC 16 AUG 1865

HART  William S.  
Of Co. B 112th NYS Vol; absent on furlough; since deceased  

HARTLEY  Elizabeth  
In Buffalo, ae 50 yr  
FC 26 JAN 1887

HARTMAN  George J.  
Cassadaga: drowned with Irwin Harper when boat capsized while fishing on Cassadaga Lake.  Ae 28 yr, leaves wife & ch.  Formerly lived in Dunkirk, but moved to Kierstead farm with parents last spring.  
FC 21 JUL 1899

HARTSON  Horace  
Of Poland, the princely almoner of the Point Chautauqua Association, d at the Pt... ae 79.  His son will carry on his plans for a tabernacle  
FC 29 MAY 1878

HARTWELL  Daniel  
In Ellicott, in 77th yr  
FC 11 JUL 1838

HARTWELL  Oliver  
In Washington DC, ae 67 yr  
FC 26 APR 1853

HARVEY  Miss  
Stockton: Mrs. Eddy was called to her home in Otto last week by death of her sister, Miss Harvey.  Mrs. Gage fills Mrs. Eddy's place at school...  
FC 24 FEB 1897

HARVEY  Mrs. (Ames) (Smith)  
Stockton...Sabbath pm the funeral service by Rev. Clark of Mrs. Harvey, dau of the late Samuel Ames, ae 41 yr, was attended at the Baptist Ch.  She d at Waterford PA and was brought for burial in the village Cem. by side of her 1st husb D. M. Smith, a fallen patriot of the Union Army...  
FC 24 MAY 1853

HARVEY  Kezia ( ) Hawley  
At Norwalk CT... ae 68 yr 8m 11d....from injuries in RR catastrophe there on 6th, wife of Gen. Thomas W. Harvey of NYC, late wid Col. Alpheus Hawley...  
FC 24 MAY 1853

HARVEY  Melinda  
In NYC, formerly of Jamestown, ae 55 yr  
FC 24 SEP 1850

HARVEY  Olive  
In Jamestown, wife of Col. Charles R. Harvey  
FC 15 aPR 1829

HARWOOD  O. P.  
In Fargo, of congestion of liver, in 58th yr...came from Saratoga Co. to Cha... to IA 1854 to Charles City where he practiced law.  Rem to Fargo, and with his son, established the Fargo Bank...  
FC 05 FEB 1879

HASKIN  Catherine  
In Ellery, wife of Hiram Haskin, ae 32 yr  
FC 01 JUL 1851

HASKIN  Charles Darwin  
In Sheridan, youngest son of Enoch & Mary Haskin, ae 11 yr 7m  
FC 10 MAY 1853

HASKIN  Enoch  
At Winona MN, ae 78 yr...early settler of Chaut Co, coming from Rensselaer Co. in Mar 1815...Res 1 yr Fredonia, then 40 yr in Sheridan.  Was postmaster of Orrington office abt 20 yr...  
FC 11 JUL 1856

HASKIN  Geo. E.  
Of Winona, MN, ended his own life by shooting, ae 54 yr.  He was son of Philander Haskin of Sheridan & attended Fredonia Academy, but had lived in the west 32 yrs.  Serious misfortunes had unbalanced his mind...to Sheridan for interment.  
FC 20 JUN 1894

HASKIN  Hannah  
In Ellery, wife of Ira Haskin, ae 57  
FC 01 JUL 1851
HASKIN  Ira  
In Ellery in 82nd yr.  Came from Vermont to Ellery 55 yr ago  
20 JUL 1873  
FC 20 JUL 1873

HASKIN  John Rev.  
In Ellery, a local preacher of the Meth Ch, ae abt 50  
03 SEP 1828  
FC 17 SEP 1828

HASKIN  Mary (Wadsworth)  
In 85th yr...bur Forest Hill Cem. FC 14 Mar: Relict of Enoch Haskin, ae 85yr 2m 19d...dau of Joseph & Mary Wadsworth of Bennington VT where she was b 7 Dec 1819...res Fredonia a yr, then purchased a farm in Sheridan where they operated the Inn and "Haskin Tavern" for nearly 40 yrs...Presby. of West Sheridan Church as long as the society existed.  
7 Dec 1819...res Fredonia a yr, then purchased a farm in Sheridan where they operated the Inn and "Haskin Tavern" for nearly 40 yrs...Presby. of West Sheridan Church as long as the society existed.  
26 FEB 1883  
DO 06 MAR 1883

HASKIN  Sarah A. (Keach)  
On Sun 20 Aug as F. C. Haskin was driving from the Meth Ch, Sheridan, the hind seat of his wagon, in which were seated Mrs. Haskin and Miss Sue Haskin, overturned, precipitating them to the ground.  Mrs. Haskin received injuries to the spinal cord at the base of the brain from which she died at Midnight the 11th.  
22 May 1816.  Her father, Abraham Keach rem from Hoosick to this Co. in 1834, settling permanantly in Hanover near Forestville.  In 1839 she mar Fernando C. Haskin of Sheridan, lifelong res there...memb Baptist Ch, Fredonia.  
11 NOV 1882  
FC 22 NOV 1882

HASS  J. F.  
Of Co F 49th Regt. In Andersonville Prison of scorbutus, but there  
10 NOV 1864  
FC 07 MAR 1866

HASSETT  Fanny B.  
In Stockton, wife of John Hassett, ae 53  
14 NOV 1848  
FC 21 NOV 1848

HAUSER  P. B. Rev.  
The talented Baptist pastor at Jamestown, suddenly...formerly was at Dunkirk...was in prime of life...  
26 APR 1877  
FC 02 MAY 1877

HATCH  A. T.  
At his res in Dowagia MI of paralysis, father of Mrs. F. S. Edwards of Dunkirk, ae 70 yr 8m  
18 DEC 1869  
FC 26 JAN 1870

HATCH  Daniel H. [or R.]  
In Jamestown, only child of D. B. & Lydia W. Hatch, ae 15 yr.  He was employee of Hoyt Bros. store in Jamestown, where on Wed. a stove was being moved to the 2nd floor.  Young Hatch poked his head out of a window to see whether the stove had been hauled in on the floor above, just then a portion of the stove came loose and fell, striking him squarely in the face.  He was taken to his home on Allen St. where he d at noon on Thurs, the following day.  
08 JUN 1876  
FC 14 JUN 1876

HATCH  Frank S.  
In Fredonia, in 20th yr  
25 MAY 1886  
FC 26 MAY 1886

HATCH  Ruth M. (Thompson)  
In Fredonia, of heart disease, ae 69 yr 7m...from St Lawrence Co, dau of late Enos Thompson...lived here 25 yr.  
04 JAN 1892  
FC 06 JAN 1892

HATCH  Sheldon N.  
In Fredonia, of quick consumption, ae 58 yr  
22 SEP 1878  
FC 02 OCT 1878

Hauri  Mary  
Suicide...wife of Henry Hauri of Dunkirk...by cutting her throat with a razor while in a fit of mental depression.  
03 MAY 1863  
FC 13 MAY 1863
HAVEN  Eliza M. (Dewey)  01 AUG 1843  FC 23 AUG 1843
  In Juliette IL, wife of Orlando H. Haven and dau of Harvey Dewey of Jamestown, ae 26 yr

HAVEN  Elizabeth F. (Haywood)  01 JAN 1880  FC 07 JAN 1880
  At Kansas City, oldest dau of Albert Haywood, Esq. of Fredonia, ae 23 yr at res of her brother, R. C. Haywood...funeral from her parents' res, Central Ave, Fredonia on the 4th by Rev A. J. Merchant, Rev L. Williams & Chancellor Haven of Syracuse University...oldest brother has d in Kansas a few months ago.

HAVEN  Florence (Watson)  06 DEC 1870  FC 21 DEC 1870
  Hamlet: In Morristown NJ of inflammation of the stomach, wife of W. L. K. Haven, dau of Wales and Mary Ann Watson, formerly of Sheridan, ae 23 yr 3m 15d...Her mother d when she was 9...ed in Fredonia, taught in Stoughton WI 1866 & mar 1867 there W. L. K. Haven, principal of her school, and they rem to Morristown NJ.  Presby. bur Forest Hill Cem. Fredonia next to brother George A. Watson Sgt 112th NYS Vol; FC 14 DEC said Havens.

HAVEN  Orra  05 SEP 1831  FC 14 SEP 1831
  In Fredonia wife of E. Haven, ae 37...

HAVENS  Elizabeth  03 NOV 1884  FC 03 DEC 1884
  In Hudson MI in 81st yr...She came to Fredonia 1845 & res here some 20 yr when she rem to Hudson where she res 19 yr.  Her husb J. H. Havens was in business here for many yr & built sev residences here.  He has been dead some yrs...Presby.

HAVEN  Franc M. (Minton)  15 APR 1869  FC 28 APR 1869
  In Jamestown, suddenly, wife of Daniel P. Havens and dau of James H. Minton, Esq. of Westfield NY ae 18 yr 6 m 11 d

HAVEN  George [Mrs.]  25 FEB 1891  FC 04 MAR 1891
  Mrs. George Havens, mother of Mrs George Batcheller, in 74th yr

HAVENS  Elizabeth  03 NOV 1884  FC 03 DEC 1884
  In Hudson MI in 81st yr...She came to Fredonia 1845 & res here some 20 yr when she rem to Hudson where she res 19 yr.  Her husb J. H. Havens was in business here for many yr & built sev residences here.  He has been dead some yrs...Presby.

HAVENS  John H.  21 JUN 1875  FC 14 JUL 1875
  In Hudson MI, of typhoid pneumonia, formerly of Fredonia, ae 70

HAVILAND  F. A.  09 JUL 1895  FC 10 JUL 1895
  2 young businessmen of Portland killed...attempting to cross Lake Shore tracks at Shanghi, miscalculated speed of train, horse had crossed tracks, both men killed instantly.  Haviland ran a milk route & with his brother-in-law, W. Alton Ellis, was out driving to look at some cows... Ae abt 30 yr, married, 3 sm ch.  FC 17 July: Mr. Haviland was insured in KOTM for $2000, Ellis carried no insurance.

HAVILAND  F. B. [dau of]  19 AUG 1899  FC 23 AUG 1899
  The 9-yr-old dau of Mrs. F. B. Haviland, in Portland of blood poisoning ...Terribly burned a few months ago...

HAWKINS  Cornelia  14 OCT 1852  FC 26 OCT 1852
  In Mayville, dau of W. W. Hawkins, Esq. ae 14

HAWKINS  Elizabeth  29 MAY 1876  FC 21 JUN 1876
  At Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, formerly of this county, ae 80

HAWKINS  H. C.  01 MAY 1899  FC 10 MAY 1899
  At Geneva IL, only brother of Mrs. A. F. Taylor of Fredonia

HAWKINS  Henry H.  23 APR 1883  09 MAY 1883
  At his home in Silver Creek ae 74 yr b Dec 7, 1809...was blacksmith by trade but abandoned that...in mercantile business at Irving 1831-1846.  Farmer at Hanover Center & was engaged with W. R. Greenleaf in manuf steam engines at silver Creek.  Since 1857 mercantile business in Silver Creek...well acquainted with Red Jacket, the Indian Chief... loan commissioner for Co 1861-66.

HAWKINS  Milton Henry  19 MAY 1842  FC 25 MAY 1842
  At LaGrange son of Hery & Sarah Hawkins, ae 5m

HAWKINS  S. S.  21 DEC 1841  FC 29 DEC 1841
  In Westfield, of Westfield Hotel, ae 47

HAWKINS  Sally  06 OCT 1828  FC 29 OCT 1828
  In Copley, Medina Co. OH, ae 19 yr, formerly of this place

HAWKINS  Sophia  22 NOV 1848  FC 05 DEC 1848
  In Ellicottville, Miss H. in her 35th yr

HAWKINS  Theo.  24 AUG 1868  FC 09 SEP 1868
  Of Weesaw, Berrien Co. MI, accidentally killed, ae 68 yr.  Res Chaut Co 35 yr prior to 1854 when he & family moved west from Tn of Clymer.

HAWKS  Allen  27 MAY 1889  FC 05 JUN 1889
  In 1849 Hawks left his wife and 5 ch in Cherry Creek & departed for the California gold fields.  With the exception of one visit, his family heard little of him and finally, nothing, giving him up for dead.  Mrs. Hawks & the ch married & scattered.  Postmaster at Cherry Creek recently rec'd letter from Hawks stating he was dying and wanted to find heir to his fortune of $100,000.  The postmaster knew but one, Mrs. Joseph Brand, Kingsburg IN, to whom he forwarded the letter.  Today, Mr. Brand left for bedside of his father-in-law, expecting to get the fortune.

HAWKS  Helen A. (Ferris)  03 JAN 1878  FC 23 JAN 1878
  At Collingswood, OH dau of Joseph Ferris, formerly of Fredonia, and wife of A. J. Hawks

HAWKS  James  22 SEP 1898  FC 28 SEP 1898
  In Laona, ill several weeks, funeral 24th, buried Forest Hill Cem. Res Laona many yrs, ae 65 yr.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAWKS Nathaniel</td>
<td>17 FEB 1833</td>
<td>FC 27 FEB 1833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY A. Fenn</td>
<td>23 DEC 1877</td>
<td>FC 16 JAN 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY Alonzo Hon.</td>
<td>18 NOV 1886</td>
<td>FC 24 NOV 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY Alpheus</td>
<td>05 MAY 1844</td>
<td>FC 15 MAY 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY Charles</td>
<td>11 DEC 1844</td>
<td>FC 24 DEC 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY Charles [Mrs.]</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 08 NOV 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY Isaac</td>
<td>24 JAN 1882</td>
<td>FC 01 FEB 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY Jane D.</td>
<td>20 MAY 1879</td>
<td>FC 11 JUN 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY Lucy (Fletcher)</td>
<td>19 JAN 1878</td>
<td>FC 23 JAN 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY Seth C. Hon.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 26 NOV 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYCROFT Harriet L.</td>
<td>21 JUL 1945</td>
<td>Rev. L. Chard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYCROFT Moore H.</td>
<td>29 JUL 1856</td>
<td>FC 06 AUG 1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYDEN Chester</td>
<td>01 DEC 1857</td>
<td>FC 09 DEC 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYDEN Hiram Cpl.</td>
<td>15 JAN 1865</td>
<td>FC 01 FEB 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYES Mr.</td>
<td>02 OCT 1876</td>
<td>FC 11 OCT 1876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nineteenth Century Death Notices Extracted from Fredonia Censor

At Jamestown, attorney, ae 23 yr
Ex-Sheriff of Chaut Co. ae 53...went West as Indian Agent for Pres. Lincoln...mar 1843 Lucy, dau of late Adolphus Fletcher of Jamestown
Of Hinsdale, at home of son-in-law, Edwin McKee in Chillicothe MO.  Was formerly County Treas...remains to Hinsdale for interment.
In Jamestown, of erysipelas, ae 58
In Sherman, ae 66 yr
Wife of Ex-Sheriff Hawley, lately deceased, in Arcola IL...sister of A. B. Fletcher of Jamestown Democrat...
Formerly lived in Buffalo; brother of Alonzo Hawley of Hinsdale
Bur Forest Hill Cem.
In Dunkirk, ae 49 yr
Five young men belonging to Barcelona were drowned off Van Buren Harbor: Chester Hayden, Geo. Bly, Chas. Jones, Daniel & Thompson Blandall.  Ages from 18-24.  Were fishermen and had gone out in a small boat in pursuit of a larger one.
Of Co. F 112th Regt. killed in assault on Fort Fisher
A young man named Hayes deliberately committed suicide by shooting himself through the heart with a shot-gun...of dissolute habits...father d severl yrs ago and he res at Perrysburg with grandmother named Green.
HAYES  Ann  18 MAR 1891  FC 25 MAR 1891
In this tn, widow of late George Hayes, ae 82 yr 10m 10d...born in Somersetshire, Eng...emigrate with husb and 10 ch abt 1850.  Came from New York to Bflo by canal, then by lake to WI and settled in Milwaukee.  Later came by steamer to Dunkirk and located near Mayville.  In 1854 established their home on Berry St. where they both have died and whence children have gone to all sections of the country...Mother of 12, 7 survive, all but one (Charles in state of Wash) present at her funeral.  FC March 18: Mrs. Fanny Hunt of Chicago and Mrs. Anna Darling of Bryan OH, are here on account of the serious illness of their mother.  FC Mar 25: Herbert Hayes of Denver Co arrived 2 hrs before his mother died.  His sister, Mrs. Gates is also here.

HAYES  Daniel  10 DEC 1880  FC 15 DEC 1880
Ae 17m, son of Richard Hayes of Roberts Road, Dunkirk, after swallowing a corrosive poison the family was using to wash copper cents, giving them the appearance of silver pieces...

HAYES  Eliza H.  11 AUG 1884  FC 13 AUG 1884
Of Jamestown, took arsenic Monday morning & d in the evening.  She was but 19 yrs of age and had been married but 3 mos.  She found that her husband was a confirmed drunkard and the life before her was too hard to bear...

HAYES  G. S.  14 FEB 1885  FC 25 FEB 1885
An old merchant of North East, ae 53 yr

HAYES  George  13 FEB 1876  FC 25 FEB 1876
In Pomfret, ae 77 yr...b Feb 2, 1799 in Somersetshire, England... came to this country in 1830 & settled in pomfret 1855...husb & father...

HAYES  Henry  21 APR 1863  FC 06 MAY 1863
At Hampton Hosp. VA, son of George & Ann Hayes of this town

HAYES  William  17 JUL 1885  FC 22 JUL 1885
In Dunkirk, ae 68

HAYES  William B.  17 MAY 1893  FC 24 MAY 1893
Herbert Hayes of Denver, Mrs. Gates of St Paul, Mrs. Hunt of Chicago & Percy Knight of Brooklyn are at the Hayes homestead.  They came to attend funeral of Wm. Hayes.  FC 24 MAY: Mrs. Fanny Hayes Hunt of Chicago and her sister Geroge of St Paul will return home this week.  Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Hayes of Denver will spend the summer at Hayes homestead.  FC 20 Sept: all belongings of Hayes homestead on Berry Rd were sold at auction last week...Mrs. Knight & son Percy have gone to Worlds Fair & may return to make home here...Mr Herbert Hayes is closing up the estate and will return to Denver.

HAYES  William B.  17 JUL 1885  FC 22 JUL 1885
In Dunkirk, ae 68

HAYMAN Mary (Clark) Seymour  28 OCT 1855  FC 30 OCT 1855
In Fredonia wife of Capt. S. B. Hayman USA & dau of late Maj. S. Clark.  Note: hers was first burial in Forest Hill Cemetery.

HAYNES Alvin  05 MAY 1898  FC 11 MAY 1898
Stockton...son of Clement Haynes, res south of this place, drowned at Cassadaga, missing since Tues, body recovered Thurs, bur Evergreen Cem. on Sat....Had not been of sound mind lately...

HAYNES Lewis  15 JAN 1877  FC 24 JAN 1877
In Ellery, Dea. Lewis Haynes, res of Ellery abt 45 yr...

HAYNES M. G. Dr.  24 FEB 1897  FC 03 MAR 1897
...Of Sinclairville, who submitted to a surgical operation for appendicitis, d at his home...

HAYNES Sylvester  19 AUG 1862  FC 04 JUN 1879
Stockton Roll of Honor: Co G 49th NY

HAYS George  18 APR 1861  FC 24 APR 1861
Of Sherman, Chaut Co, killed in explosion and burning of oil well on the Buchanan farm near Titusville PA

HAYS James H.  01 DEC 1859  FC 07 DEC 1859
In Fredonia, ae 54 yr

HAYWARD Armenia  10 MAY 1878  FC 12 JUN 1878
Sister of Walter S. Hayward, ae 48

HAYWARD Benjamin  19 OCT 1866  FC 14 NOV 1866
In Pomfret, ae 77 yr.  Born Lichfield CT 1794, veteran of War of 1812.  Came to Chaut Co. 1836, res 30 yr, Pomfret 20 yrs.

HAYWARD Benjamin  11 MAR 1832  FC 14 MAR 1832
In Pomfret son of Col. Hayward, ae 22 yr

HAYWARD Charles  12 SEP 1874  FC 23 SEP 1874
In Dunkirk, proprietor of Hayward's Hotel.  In Necrological: Haywood

HAYWARD Emily D.  11 JUN 1878  FC 12 JUN 1878
In Fredonia, of paralysis, wife of Walter S. Hayward, ae 46 yr 4m 16d

HAYWARD Evelyn Weir  11 MAR 1894  FC 21 MAR 1894
In Claremont VA...brought here for interment, her father residing in Fredonia on Judge Lambert's place.

HAYWARD Kirby  30 APR 1884  FC 30 APR 1884
...Brother of Walter Hayward, came from Versailles to work here this summer and d at his brother's home...abt 60 y...res here 20 yr ago
HAYWARD Mary Ann  28 JUN 1852  FC 06 JUL 1852
In Fredonia, wife of Walter Hayward, ae 23 yr

HAYWARD Rosetta Ann  14 AUG 1858  FC 18 AUG 1858
In Dunkirk, wife of Charles H. Hayward, ae 40, formerly of Jamestown

HAYWARD Walter S.  02 JAN 1899  FC 04 JAN 1899
At his home on Terrace St. in Fredonia, ae 71 yr 3m 17d...ill health a yr or more.  Born Ellery, came here as a boy...wife d over 23 yrs ago.  9 ch: Freeman Hayward of Forestville, Walter J. & William W. of Dunkirk & Kirby F., Frank F., Claude, Mrs. Addie Catlin of Fredonia, Mrs. Lizzie Mills of Jamestown & Miss May Hayward of Cleveland.  Fnrl 4th.

HAYWOOD Albert  08 APR 1894  FC 11 APR 1894
...Son of Benjamin and Polly Haywood of E Jaffray NH, b 10 Aug 1825, 3rd of 5 ch who grew to maturity.  Sister, Mrs. Avery of Peoria IL d 4 yrs ago; older bro, Col. Rufus d 3 yrs ago; now only 2 sist remain--Mrs. Sawyer of Topeka KS & Mrs. Comstock of St Louis.  Mr H mar 21 March 1843 Miss Frances S. Joslin, he less than 18 yrs old & she only 17...15 yrs ago they buried thier oldest son, Benjamin & the next yr their oldest dau, Mrs. Lizzie Haven.  2 yrs ago, the remaining dau, Mrs. Annie Loud was taken. Only R. C. Haywood of Minneapolis is left ...Came with family to Brocton 1854...with bro, Rufus, came to Fredonia 1865.  Farmer, businessman, bought horses for U S Gvt during war...held many offices. In failing health 4 yrs...care by Mr. Loud...

HAYWOOD Benjamin  17 APR 1879  FC 23 APR 1879
Of Topeka KS, eldest son of Albert Haywood of Fredonia...Had been here a few weeks ago, coming from Rochester NY where he attended the funeral of a dau (the younger of his 2 ch).  Bar Rochester NY.  Leaves widow and dau; brother: Cassius Haywood.  He was 35 yr old...Had res Kan 13 yr.  Brother Cassius res Arkansas City, Kansas.  Mrs. Haywood's mother res Topeka...Mr. Haywood b Cheshire Co. NH...was in furniture business in St Louis & later Topeka, from 1870...Also was part owner of a bank there.  FC 14 May: Mr. Albert Haywood has been absent in Topeka, KS two weeks, settling the affairs of his son, Benjamin recently deceased.

HAYWOOD Charles  02 SEP 1846  FC 15 SEP 1846
Suddenly in Jamestown, formerly of Pomfret, ae 80

HAYWOOD Edward A.  10 FEB 1881  FC 16 FEB 1881
At Barre MA, of congestion brain, only son of Rufus & Elizabeth P. Haywood, Fredonia, ae 20.  Fnrl at Col. Haywood's res last Sun by Rev. M. MacGregor.

HAYWOOD Frances E.  20 SEP 1897  FC 22 SEP 1897
Mrs. Albert Haywood, short illn.  Mr. H. d 3 yrs ago last April.  Oldest son, Benjamin & 2 dau Lizzie & Annie (Mrs. Loud) have d since they moved to Fredonia.  Only one son, R. Cassius Haywood of Minneapolis remains.  Maiden name Frances E. Josselyn, born Jaffray NH 13 Feb 1826, mar there when he 19 she 17.  Moved to Portland 1855 & Fredonia 1865...Funeral 22nd...

HAYWOOD James  23 AUG 1870  FC 07 SEP 1870
Brocton, paralysis, in 80th yr...one of 1st settlers of C., arrived Stockton July 1815 & opened 1st store in that town 1820.  Came from Cheshire Co. NH

HAYWOOD James B.  11 MAR 1876  FC 22 MAR 1876
In Brocton, suddenly, ae 54...formerly from Stockton, of Portland since 1838.  Of Co E, 154th Regt NYS Vol, wounded at Resaca 15 June 1864.  Father-in-law is Capt. Chester Skinner of Portland.

HAYWOOD Jerusha  08 NOV 1876  FC 15 NOV 1876
In Stockton, widow of James Haywood, ae 85.  They came from NH in 1812.  Res Brocton 30 yr...Mother of Mrs. J. B. Fay.
HAZELTINE  Abner  
20 DEC 1879  
FC 24 DEC 1879  

HAZELTINE  Abraham  
12 MAY 1845  
In Chautauque, ae 50 yr

HAZELTINE  Abraham Dr.  
25 APR 1847  
FC 04 MAY 1847  
In Jamestown at res of Daniel Hazeltine...Of Busti, ae 50 yr.  Res many yrs at Warren PA & practiced medicine there.  Lately res at Busti & at time of his death was supervisor of the town.

HAZELTINE  Daniel  
04 AUG 1867  
FC 28 AUG 1867  
One of pioneers of the county, ae 72 yr.  Born at Wardsborough VT 9 March 1795 where he lived until 1812 when he went to adjoining town to learn trade of cloth dressing & wool carding.  Came to Jamestown in spring 1816...

HAZELTINE  Gilbert W. Jr.  
FA 05 NOV 1800  
At Conneaut OH...ae 27 yr, remarkable history.  He has been sick in west and came as close to home as the agreement for suspended sentence would allow, stopping at the Ohio state line and sending for his mother...she was with him 24 hrs before he d in her arms. Only son of Dr G. W. Hazeltine, one of oldest res of Jamestown whose wealth has been used to save his son...now childless & in poverty.

HAZELTINE  Gilbert W. Dr.  
24 APR 1893  
FC 03 MAY 1893  
At his home in Jamestown, ae 79 yr. Prominent citizen, early settler, author of valuable history of City of Jamestown.

HAZELTINE  Laban Dr.  
01 MAY 1852  
FA 27 FEB 1863  
Native of Dover VT and 2nd settled physician in Jamestown.  Appointed postmaster there 24 Oct 1824, served 5 yr, ae 63.  May 11: At res of his son in Jamestown...Came to Jstn in 1815, res & practicing physician 37 yrs...13th family in that village, nearly all lived in vicinity of Main & Cherry Sts. below 3rd...in 63rd yr...native of Wardsborough VT, studied medicine with Dr. Paul Wheeler of that tn, also attended Dartmouth College...Desc from earliest settlers of Mass...

HAZELTINE  Mary Ann  
25 JAN 1839  
FC 06 FEB 1839  
In Jamestown, suddenly, dau of Daniel Hazeltine ae 12 yr

HAZELTINE  Matilda (Hayward)  
01 APR 1877  
FC 11 APR 1877  
Jamestown, wife of Hon. A. Hazeltine in her 78th yr...born in Pomfret CT 22 July 1799 & came to Jamestown where she has since res in 1830...mar 1834...

HAZELTINE  Pardon  
12 MAR 1844  
FC 03 APR 1844  
In Worcester MA, late of Busti, ae 42...from wound upon the knee rec'd abt 2 mo previous.

HAZELTINE  Phebe (Strong)  
19 JUN 1880  
FC 23 JUN 1880  
Jamestown, wife of Wm. B. Hazeltine & dau of late Joseph Strong...born in Ellery 26 Apr 1826.

HAZELTINE  Polly K.  
14 OCT 1832  
FC 24 OCT 1832  
In Jamestown, after long illness, wife of Abner Hazeltine, Esq. ae 34

HAZARD  A. D.  
08 JUN 1864  
FA 17 JUN 1864  
Of Co. F 112th NYS Vol at the White House, of wounds rec's at Cold Harbor, Va 1 June 1864.

HAZARD  Alfred N.  
01 JAN 1890  
New Haven, Dec 16: Alfred N. Hazzard, 73 yrs old, turned up here much to the surprise of his son...had deserted family in Western NY 40 yrs ago.  After wandering about the west has become wealthy & has come home to die....FC editors note: Will be remembered by older citizens as "Peddler Hazzard" who peddled salves & medicines in Chaut Co 35 yrs ago.

HAZARD  Lewis  
22 JAN 1873  
FC 05 FEB 1873  
In Jamestown, ae 67 yr

HAZARD  Lucretia (Barker)  
recently  
FA 23 OCT 1863  
In Madison, NY sister of late Gen. Leverett Barker of Fredonia, ae 80

HAZARD  Lucy  
06 APR 1847  
FC 20 APR 1847  
In Ellery, Miss Hazzard ae abt 85

HEALY  Emma  
FC 26 OCT 1892  
Remains found in a stump in Peter Bull's woods last Saturday am, Oct 23rd, by a son of Stephen Palmer who lives at end of Seymour St...She was reported missing by her half-sister, Mrs Leverett Gawne, early New Year's morning.  She was seen that day here and in Brocton...sister had objected to young man visiting the house.  Coroner investigated, no foul play suspected...Emma was 18 yrs old.
HEARRICK  Artemas [wife of]  16 DEC 1836  
    At Mayville, wife of Hon. Artemas Hearrick, ae abt 60 yr  
    FC 28 DEC 1836

HEATH  Elijah  09 FEB 1869  
    In Sherman, ae 86 yr  
    FC 03 MAR 1869

HEATH  Phebe (Gould)  06 JAN 1845  
    In Northeast PA, dau of Ezekiel Gould of Chautauque, ae 23 yr 11 m 
    FC 04 FEB 1845

HEATON  Grove L. Maj.  11 SEP 1890  
    ...Ae 70, at his home in Silver Creek.  Wife & 2 dau: Mrs. Z. T. Wier of New York and Mrs. Charles N. Howes of Silver Creek.  In OH Regt from early in war and at end brevoted Maj.  Worked for U S Govt settling up affairs in south and selling Gvt lands in Mississippi.  Suffered from disease contracted in service & death was relief. 
    FC 17 SEP 1890

HEAVY  Laura  25 DEC 1898  
    Sheridan...8 yr old dau of Frank Heavey, from scarletina.  Interment in Dunkirk.  
    FC 04 JAN 1899

HECOX  Alice Ann  07 JUN 1844  
    In Dunkirk, of scarlet fever, 2nd dau Don A. Heacox, ae 2½ yr  
    FC 19 JUN 1844

HEDGE  Daniel W.  03 MAR 1827  
    In Fredonia, ae 55 yr  
    FC 07 MAR 1827

HEDGES  Charles W.  14 DEC 1895  
    In Sinclairville, ae 83  
    FC 18 DEC 1895

HEDGES  Emily (Tracy)  29 SEP 1838  
    At Sinclairville, very suddenly, wife of Dr. Wm. S. Hedges & sister of Bela Tracy, Esq. ae 36 yr  
    FC 03 OCT 1838

HEDGES  Henry B.  14 FEB 1854  
    In Ripley, ae 13  
    FC 07 MAR 1854

HEDGES  Henry B. Dr.  24 JUN 1848  
    At Sinclairville, in 32nd yr  
    FC 04 JUL 1848

HEDGES  William S. Dr.  05 JUL 1878  
    ...An old & resp citizen of Jamestown, had lived at Sinclairville for some yrs.  
    FC 10 JUL 1878

HEIDL  Mrs.  20 FEB 1887  
    Cassadaga: Mrs Heidl's remains will be taken to Titusville for interment.  
    FC 23 FEB 1887

HEINE  Augustus (dau of)  27 SEP 1873  
    At Silver Creek, infant dau of Augustus Heine, ae 5m  
    FC 01 OCT 1873

HEINE  Ellen (Cotton)  15 JUL 1873  
    In Silver Creek, wife of Augustus Heine, ae 25 yr.  Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cotton of Forestville...married at Father's house abt 2½ yr ago...2nd loss of a wife within a few yrs, leaving him with a number of motherless children...  
    FC 23 JUL 1873

HEISE  John  05 APR 1864  
    Fireman 7-8 yrs on the Buffalo & Erie RR...abt 2 mi west of Portland Station, he was suddenly thrown on the track, so that the tender and a train of 22 cars passed over his body, killing him instantly...body has been taken to Westfield.  
    FC 13 APR 1864

HELD  Mr.  24 JAN 1866  
    A brother of Mr. Held who kept the old RR House in Dunkirk, in the fire which consumed that hotel...Dunkirk Union Extra  
    FC 31 JAN 1866

HEMENGER  Oramel  03 JUN 1862  
    Co G 49th NY; Stockton Roll of Honor  
    FC 04 JUN 1879

HEMINGER  Jeptha Lewis Dr.  03 MAR 1870  
    In Gerry, an old res & pensioner of War of 1812, ae 79 yr  
    FC 09 MAR 1870

HEMINGER  Lillian  01 NOV 1894  
    In Pomfret, dau of Lewis & Helen Hemminger, ae 2m  
    FC 07 NOV 1894

HEMPISTEDE  Carlton P.  20 FEB 1863  
    In Fredonia of whooping cough, son of Isaac W. & Jane Hempsted ae 14m 12d  
    FA 27 FEB 1863

HEMPSTED  Esther  05 APR 1842  
    In Pomfret, ae 90 yr.  Seneca & Albany papers please copy  
    FC 13 APR 1842

HEMPSTED  Eunice W.  20 MAR 1853  
    In Pomfret, wife of Jonathan, ae 55 yr 9 mo; Seneca & Albany copy  
    FC 22 MAR 1853

HEMPSTED  Isaac P.  08 OCT 1881  
    In Fredonia in his 55th yr  
    FC 19 OCT 1881
HEMPSTED  John K. [son of]  14 APR 1889
Letter from Chili IL...I have lost my only son...taken sick on Sunday Apr 7, typhoid pneumonia, between 14 & 15 yr
FC 24 APR 1889

HEMPSTED  Jonathan  13 SEP 1861
In Fredonia, ae 68 yr...res here 40 yr.  Came to death suddenly by kick of horse in breast, expired almost instantly.
FC 18 SEP 1861

HEMPSTED  Lucinda ( ) Munson  07 FEB 1871
In Pomfret, ae 81 yr, formerly wife of Deacon Munson.  Funeral Thurs at 1 pm at res of Philander Sprague on Main Rd.
FC 08 FEB 1871

HEMPSTED  Ralph Wood  21 JUL 1840
In Pomfret, of scarlet fever, youngest son of Jonathan, ae 14m
FC 29 JUL 1840

HENDERSON  Mrs.  08 AUG 1876
In Jamestown, infant son of W. W. Henderson, ae 6m
FC 16 AUG 1876

HENDERSON  Albert S.  08 AUG 1876
In Jamestown, infant son of W. W. Henderson, ae 6m
FC 16 AUG 1876

HENDERSON  Amerette (Pemberton)  06 JAN 1862
At Buffalo, wife of Dr. A. N. Henderson and 3rd dau of late Levi W. Pemberton of Fredonia, ae 32 yr...funeral at res of mother 9th...
FC 08 JAN 1862

HENDERSON  Hannah (Johnson)  03 MAR 1891
...Widow of late Sylvanus Henderson of Sinclairville, at res of her dau, ae 91 yr...Born at Woodstock, Vt Oct 2, 1799, youngest of 10 ch of late Nathaniel Johnson, who with family came to this county during War of 1812 & settled near Westfield...Married Oct 8, 1818, Mr Henderson formerly of Halifax, Vt, since that time lived in Sinclairville...Husband there in 1870.  Ch: Julia Henderson Harrison, widow of late Dr. George Harrison of Sinclairville; Rollin L. Henderson of Sinclairville; Charles C. Henderson & Dr. W. W. Henderson of Jamestown.
FC 11 MAR 1891

HENDERSON  Isabella  24 JUL 1882
In Dunkirk, ae 72 yr
FC 26 JUL 1882

HENDERSON  J. S.  25 NOV 1873
In Westfield, ae abt 70 yr
FC 03 NOV 1873

HENDERSON  Jessica Nye  15 JUN 1872
In Sinclairville, of spinal fever, youngest dau of W. W. & M. S. Henderson, ae 19m
FC 19 JUN 1872

HENDERSON  May  07 JUL 1870
In Sinclairville, dau of Charles C. & Louisa, ae 8 yr
FC 20 JUL 1870

HENDERSON  McDonald Hyde  25 JAN 1874
At Sinclairville, of congestion of brain, only son of W. W. & M. T. Henderson, ae 2 yr
FC 04 FEB 1874

HENDERSON  Rollin  09 SEP 1897
Sinclairville pioneer, ae 75 yr, native & life long res...
FC 15 SEP 1897

HENDERSON  Sylvanus  06 APR 1870
At Sinclairville...came there in 1816.  Leaves 4 ch, all living at Sinclairville: Rollin L., William Wallace, Charles C. & Julia wife of Dr. George S. Harrison
FC 13 APR 1870

HENDERSON  W. W. Hon. (son of) 14 FEB 1876
Sinclairville: we regret to learn that one of the twin sons born to Hon. W. W. Henderson on Thurs morning died on Monday.
FC 16 FEB 1876

HENDLEY  C. M. [Mrs.]  26 AUG 1880
...At Bemus Point...Hendley is chief clerk at the Executive Mansion in Washington, bro-in-law, Mr. Pruden, asst. to Sec. Rogers...has spent considerable time in Chautauqua Co....She d of typhoid pneumonia, remains sent to Washington, leaves boy of 1 yr.
FC 01 SEP 1880

HENDRICKS, Mary M. (Baldwin)  16 AUG 1860
In Crockett, Houston Co. TX, wife of Francis Hendricks, formerly of Fredonia, and dau of Jesse Baldwin, Esq. of Sheridan.  Ae 22 yr
FC 12 SEP 1860

HENN  Daniel Dr.  02 SEP 1852
In Westfield, ae 45 yr
FC 07 SEP 1852

HENNESSY  Ann  20 JUN 1868
Another Dwight Miner victim has died in Dunkirk--a servant in the family of William O'Neil for 40 yrs.  She was abt 60 yrs old.  the savings of her life work, abt $3,000, was lost in the wrecked bank and it affected her mind so that she never recovered.
FC 21 MAR 1888

HENRY  James S.  15 DEC 1888
Well-known in Dunkirk and frequently seen riding in Fredonia during the past 2 yrs, age 36.  He was a large, fine looking man...
FC 19 DEC 1888

HENRY  James T. Col.  23 JUN 1878
A well-known journalist of this county & Catt....in Jamestown in 57th yr
FC 26 JUN 1878

HENRY  Lewis  09 SEP 1897
In Fredonia, ae 95...res here 40 yrs.  Wife survives
FC 15 SEP 1897

HENRY  Margaret M.  20 JUN 1868
At Olean, wife of James T. Henry ed of Chau. Co. Press; 43 yr 5m 26d
FC 01 JUL 1868
HENRY  Robert
23 JUN 1864  FA 08 JUL 1864
Co. G 112th NYS Vols. On list of those killed & wounded since the unit located near Petersburg VA, "wounded in back, since died."

HEQUEMBOURG  Charles
FC 05 JAN 1876
Dispatch rec'd Dunkirk last week announced the death of Rev. C. L. Hequembourg at Fort McPherson NB....appointed chaplin in U S Army; several yrs in service...served in OR, UT & NV....Abt 35 Yrs ago, preached at Presby church in Fredonia...served at Dunkirk, Jamestown, Warren PA and Silver Creek. Wife who surv dau of late Dr. Ezra Williams of Dunkirk. Bur at Ft McPherson. Family res Dunkirk.

HEQUEMBOURG  Emilia S. (Williams) 02 SEP 1882  FC 13 SEP 1882
In Buffalo, widow of late Rev. C. L. mother of Charles E., sis of Dr. J. T. Williams of Dunkirk...fnrl at Dunkirk on 4th, interment Evanston IL.

HEQUEMBOURG  Heloise (Williams) 22 MAY 1872  FC 05 JUN 1872
In Dunkirk, of cancer, wife of Theodore Hequembourg & dau late Dr. Ezra Williams, ae 47 yr

HERMAN  Alice (Brainard) 09 DEC 1868  FC 30 DEC 1868
In Pomfret, wife of Geo. J. Herman & dau Orrin Brainard, ae 21 yr 8m

HERMAN  George Cpl
Of Co C 49th Regt at battle of Cedar Creek

HERRANCE  Joseph G. 07 FEB 1826  FC 08 FEB 1826
Ae 34 yr. Of Fredonia, Funeral 9th in Masonic Order

HERRICK  Alfred N. 28 FEB 1846  FC 24 MAR 1846
Deacon Herrick d Sherman, ae 43 yr

HERRICK  Allie 30 SEP 1885  FC 07 OCT 1885
In Stockton, dau of Elisha Herrick in 19th yr

HERRICK  Ephraim 10 FEB 1842  FC 23 FEB 1842
At Sheridan, ae 86, having survived wife by 12 days. Was Rev soldier and one of Gen. Washington lifeguards...

HERRICK  Hannah (Haight) 04 APR 1829  FC 29 APR 1829
At Angelica, Allgany Co. wife of Arthur Herrick and dau of Samuel S. Haight, ae 24 yr

HERRICK  Lucy 30 JAN 1842  FC 23 FEB 1832
In Sheridan, wife of Ephraim, ae 82 yr

HERRICK  Polly 25 JUN 1850
In Jamestown, Mrs. H. ae 55 yr

HERRICK  Thomas E. 15 MAY 1879  FC 11 JUN 1879
A former res of Westfield, in Brockwayville PA in 72nd yr

HERRICK  Tracy 19 JAN 1844  FC 31 JAN 1844
In Mayville

HERRMAN  Ottilie 20 JUL 1866  FC 25 JUL 1866
In Fredonia, only ch of Charles & Sophia, ae 7 yr 11m 29d

HERRON  Laura 31 MAY 1890  FC 18 JUN 1890
Silver Creek: Mr. George Brand attended the funeral servce of Laura, youngest dau of Rev. Dr. Herron at Girard PA...Dr. Herron was pastor here 2 yrs ago.

HERSPERGER  E. A. [Mrs.] 04 FEB 1897
Of Mayville, at Eddy NM...Only 23 yrs old, grandau of late Judge Maples...

HETHERTON James 14 AUG 1871  FC 23 AUG 1871
A machinist, ae 45, formerly of Dunkirk, was fatally stabbed twice near the heart in a saloon at Titusville PA by John McDonald...claims self-defense.

HEVENOR  Henry [son of] 04 JAN 1888
6 yr old son of Jamestown's leading merchant...was sliding downhill & ran in front of the street car just behind the horses...arm was crushed & had to be amputated...lived 1 hr. Another boy with him injured, but not seriously...

HEWES  Abigail Irwin 04 JUL 1898  FC 13 JUL 1898
Old res of Chautauqua, born 3 Nov 1821 where is now the Assembly ground. Mar D. H. Hewes, celebrated golden anniversary 3 yrs ago. He surv with 4 ch: Mrs. D. E. Morris & George, Robert & Jared...

HEWES  Edward Jr. 16 MAR 1834  FC 19 MAR 1834
In Fredonia son of Edward Hewes, ae 8 yr

HEWES  Eunice (Thompson) 06 AUG 1885  FC 12 AUG 1885
One of the oldest res of Fredonia, ae 83 yr....Jonathon Thompson d June 6th, ae 89; Ezra Thompson d Jul 31 ae 79, both brothers of Mrs. Hewes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEWES [Mrs.]</td>
<td>17 SEP 1898</td>
<td>FC 21 SEP 1898</td>
<td>In Buffalo...Funeral here Tues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEWES Nora J.</td>
<td>07 AUG 1862</td>
<td>FC 20 AUG 1862</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Julius &amp; Mary Hewes, ae 3 yr 5m; shot &amp; instantly killed by discharge of a gun in the hands of Charles L. Webster, almost 10 yrs old, son of Mr. Luther Webster, also of this village. Occurred in woodshed of Mr. Shaffer, a tenant of Mr. Webster's. Charles picked up and examined a gun, believing it to be one of Mr. Shaffer's which he knew to be out of order. Instead, it discharged, killing the Hewes child....A relative, visiting the Shaffers, who was playing on the floor of the shed at the time...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEWES William</td>
<td>16 MAY 1827</td>
<td>FC 23 MAY 1827</td>
<td>In Pomfret, ae 4 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEWETT Lucia A.</td>
<td>24 FEB 1863</td>
<td>FA 20 MAR 1863</td>
<td>In Fredonia at res of son-in-law S. M. Skidmore, formerly of Hillsdale MI, ae 50 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEWITT Alice</td>
<td>27 MAY 1823</td>
<td>FC 04 JUN 1823</td>
<td>In Hanover, wife of Uriah Hewitt, late of Jay, Essex Co. NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYL C.</td>
<td>03 MAY 1863</td>
<td>FC 20 MAY 1863</td>
<td>Of Co H 73nd Regt at Chancellorsville VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYL Henry</td>
<td>01 JAN 1864</td>
<td>FC 12 JAN 1864</td>
<td>Of Dunkirk, killed by cars at crossing of the State Line Rd abt 2 mi east of Dunkirk. Started to visit his father's house near Sheridan Town line.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIBBARD Luther
In North East PA, ae 45, formerly of Sheridan, this county

HICKEY M. [Mrs.] | 08 FEB 1893 | FC 22 FEB 1893 | Hamlet...who is spending winter with dau near Pittsburgh, paralysis. Remains brought here, funeral at M E Church Feb 12 |
| HICKEY Nellie | 29 JUL 1895 | FC 31 JUL 1895 | Of Hamlet, after protracted illness                                                                                                                   |
| HICKMAN Widow | 16 FEB 1836| FC 24 FEB 1836 | In Fredonia, ae 65                                                                                                                                      |
| HICKMANOTT Charles Capt. | | | Of 49th Regt NYV, killed in recent battles in VA. |

HICKOX Martha (Keith) | 06 MAY 1846 | FC 26 MAY 1846 | In Winfield, Herkimer Co, of consumption, ae 26, wife of Walter S. Hickox, youngest dau of Matthew Keith, Esq |
| HICKS John B. | 22 DEC 1829 | FC 30 DEC 1829 | In Buffalo, in his 38th yr                                                                                                                                 |

HIGBEE Joseph | 27 OCT 1874| FC 11 NOV 1874 | In Oran, Fayette Co. IA, ae 84 yr 21d...settled at north end of Cassadaga Lake 46 yrs ago....rem to Laona 1856...1872 went to IA. Bur in Laona Nov 8th... |
| HIGBEE Louisa | 28 AUG 1871| FC 06 SEP 1871 | In Laona, old res, wife of Joseph Higbee, ae 79 yr...married over 60 yrs.  |

HIGGINS Abigail | 24 NOV 1880| FC 15 DEC 1880 | In Palmyra WI ae 84, wife of Seth who survives....formerly lived at Laona and he carried on a blacksmithing business. |

HIGGINS Charles A. | 11 SEP 1868| FC 16 SEP 1868 | In Fredonia, son of Thom. L. Higgins, ae 26 yr. He fought in Civil War Co. K 112th Reg (Capt. Ludwick'). |
| HIGGINS Elizabeth | 12 MAY 1877| FC 16 MAY 1877 | In Fredonia, ae 82 yr. Born in Stillwater, Saratoga Co. in 1795 & came with younger sister, Margaret, 38 yr ago...res E Main St.....Sis died 3 yr ago. Presbyt. |
| HIGGINS Elizabeth | 22 MAY 1872| FC 05 JUN 1872 | In Dunkirk, ae 60 yr                                                                                                                                 |
| HIGGINS Experience | 01 DEC 1856| FC 03 DEC 1856 | In Buffalo, formerly of Fredonia, ae 80 yr. Funeral at Episcopal Church in Fredonia today at 1 pm |
| HIGGINS James | 31 OCT 1842| FC 02 NOV 1842 | In Fredonia, ae abt 76. Funeral at Episcopal Ch this afternoon. |
| HIGGINS Joel | 16 MAR 1844| FC 27 MAR 1844 | Ae 49, son of Mrs. Susanna Bidwell |
HIGGINS  Louie  
26 FEB 1870  
In Fredonia of dropsy, son of Thomas L. & Rachel W. Higgins ae 3 yr...a sister of Louis also died recently in young womanhood...

HIGGINS  Margaret  
18 APR 1872  
In Fredonia, in 76th yr...Thus is sundered the tie that has united for so many yrs two maiden sisters, leaving elder survivor...

HIGGINS  Mary  
01 MAY 1893  
In Laona, wife of late William Higgins, ae 69 yr

HIGGINS  Margaret  
18 APR 1847  
In Palmyra, Jefferson Co. W.T. of congestive fever, dau of Seth & Abigail Higgins, formerly of Laona, ae 13 yr

HIGGINS  Nettie A.  
03 FEB 1866  
In Fredonia dau of Thomas L. Higgins, Esq, ae 20 yr...protracted illness caused by being thrown from a carriage and severely injured...a dau & sister...

HIGGINS  Polly  
20 DEC 1876  
At res of her dau, Mrs. Stancliff in Bloomfield PA, ae 72 yr....remains brought to Delanti, her home, and bur beside her husband and dau in the vil cemetery...

HIGGINS  Sarah B.  
02 JAN 1887  
In Bloomington WI at home of her son-in-law, C. W. Wheeler, ae 74 yr. Formerly res of this town, went to WI in 1859. Mother of late Mrs. D. W. C. Colson, and leaves dau, Mrs. Wheeler, 2 sons in Minneapolis and 1 in Chicago & only brother in Winchester MA.

HIGGINS  Thomas  
08 AUG 1881  
While uncoupling cars in yard of D A V & P RR was run over & both legs cut off...died in few hours...ae 22 yr.

HIGGINS  Thomas L.  
01 APR 1898  
At the res of his dau, Mrs. Fred Whittlesey, in Buffalo, ae 77 yr. Though calling Fredonia his home, has res in Bflo past 3 yrs. Promoter & stockholder of DAV & P RR & prominent in business...wife & dau are all that remain of family...buried Forest Hill Cem.

HIGGINS  Volney  
21 MAY 1878  
At Brewer Station, Putnam Co. NY, ae 82 yr 8m. Born in Sherborne NY & came to this town nearly 60 yrs ago. An ardent patriot, although nearly 60 yrs of age when the rebellion began, he promptly enlisted for 1 yr in Col McLean's regt of Erie Co. PA...Was all through McClellan's Peninsula campaign, wounded & imprisoned at Libby. On his discharge he enlisted in 11th PA reserves for 3 yrs. Shortly before that term expired he was discharged for disability and in WI...Enl for 100 days in a Regt which went down to Mississippi...small pension...paralyzed 4 mo ago...

HILL  Aaron  
15 JAN 1865  
Of Co A 112th Regt; Killed in assault on Fort Fisher

HILL  Ann L. (Brooks)  
25 NOV 1864  
At Nevada IA, wife of Louis  P. Hill of Chicago, ae 44 yr. Remains to Chicago for interment.

HILL  Austin Orlando  
05 JUN 1862  
On David's Island, Long Island Sound...Son of Horatio Hill of Cherry Creek & brother of N. H. Hill of Dunkirk...ae abt 19 yr

HILL  Bert  
18 JUN 1899  
Cassadaga...6-yr-old, of pneumonia, after 6 wk illn...

HILL  Deborah  
10 JAN 1891  
In Sheridan, Mrs. Hill ae 87 yr 4m 30d

HILL  Emory Fisk  
19 JAN 1843  
In Fredonia, son of Rev J. W. & Emily N. Hill, ae 20m

HILL  Frederick W.  
18 MAR 1876  
In Wayne Twp. Erie Co. PA, ae 73 yr...Born Brookfield, Madison Co. NY 3 May 1803. Mar Miss Polly Sprue of Madison Co & moved to Wayne PA 17 Feb 1832...on Donation tract #10 midway bet Clymer NY & Columbus PA, where he res 44 yr. Bur Columbus PA next to wife who died many yrs ago.
Hill  Hiram [Mrs.] 17 JUN 1882
Wife of late Hiram Hill...at res of son-in-law, Mr. Griswold, at Burnham's Mill, Arkwright, ae 75 yr

Hill  Ira 26 JUL 1882
In Coloma, Waushara Co. WI, ae 66 yr, formerly of Fredonia

Hill  John 17 JUN 1882
At res of son-in-law A. L. Mixer, in Fredonia, ae 69 yr. Bur at Elmira beside wife...came from Salamanca a few months ago...Sept 8: Came to West Salamanca 1861...retired some yrs since & directed attention to successful oil business...

Hill  John [Mrs.] 13 FEB 1887
Of Salamanca, of apoplexy, mother of Mrs. A. L. Mixer. bur Elmira

Hill  Mary B. 13 JUN 1887
Of Jamestown, Fresman at Cornell University, fell into the Cascade Gorge...treated & released, but that evening collapsed & d of internal hemorrhage...

Hill  Milton 13 DEC 1850
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 40 yr

Hill  Rachel 25 MAR 1875
In Jamestown, ae 94 yr...said by some to be over 100 yr

Hill  Ralph Day 29 SEP 1875
At St. Petersburg PA, youngest son of Benj. B. & Julia E. Hill & grandson of Edmund Day of Dunkirk, ae 9 yr & 7m

Hill  Sarah Jane 21 MAR 1852
In Mayville, youngest dau James & Olive Hill, ae 10 yr

Hill  Zimri Monday Last 29 JUL 1895
At his res in Sheridan...Born McKean, Erie Co. PA 9 April 1850 & for last 5 yrs made home in Sheridan.

Hiller  John D. 05 NOV 1887
Traveling for Jamestown Knitting Mills, returned from a business trip & shortly after found dead on Prospect St. near his home...supposed heart disease ...Formerly lived at Smith's Mills in Tn of Hanover which he had represented on Bd of Suprv.  Member of State Legislature 1873-4...lvs wife & 2 dau.

Hiller  John W. 11 APR 1885
At Smith's Mills, ae 69 yr

Hiller  Lizzie S. 23 JUN 1873
In Smith Mills, dau of Hon. J. D. Hiller, ae 15 yr

Hiller  Sarah 15 JUN 1856
In Union Vale, Duchess Co.  Of Chautauqua, ae 70 yr

Hiller  Samuel Austin 29 JUL 1895
At his res in Sheridan...Born McKean, Erie Co. PA 9 April 1850 & for last 5 yrs made home in Sheridan.

Hills  Asahel  Col. 01 OCT 1859
In Villenova, of disease of heart, in 68yh yr...one of early settlers

Hills  G. [Mrs.] 11 APR 1885
Hamlet: News came of her death at Pine Valley; formerly res here

Hills  K. G. 20 MAY 1890
On his farm near Hamlet; funeral was held at M E Church 21st.

Hills  Milton A. 17 JAN 1857
In Villenova, son of Joel & Hannah Hills, ae 9 yr 9m

Hills  Norman B. 21 JUL 1865
Of Versailles, ae 60 yr

Hills  Philander 30 AUG 1849
Drowned off Vermillion River near Cleveland, from Fredonia. Schooner on which he was passenger capsized, all saved but Mr. Hill...

Hilton  Albert H. 05 OCT 1899
At his office in Fredonia (Adv. & Union Newspaper). Survived by wife Mary Barmore Hilton & 3 sons: Raymond, Wallace & Archie...Born in Pomfret 1842, son of Allen Hilton. Aged mother & 2 sisters survive. Educ in schoolhouse on Houghton Common & at Fredonia Academy...

Hilton  Allen 29 MAR 1852
In Fredonia, ae 49 yr

Hilton  Ann 09 FEB 1877
In Dunkirk, widow of late William Hilton, ae abt 69 yr

Hilton  Arthur A. 04 DEC 1882
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Age/Condition</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Additional Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HILTON Edmund B.</td>
<td>11 Jan 1873</td>
<td>33 yr</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>Ill 24 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON James</td>
<td>02 Jun 1866</td>
<td>36 yr 4m 17d</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON John</td>
<td>01 Sep 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>Silver Creek</td>
<td>Apoplexy, formerly of Fredonia, in 70th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON John</td>
<td>05 Mar 1899</td>
<td>12 yr</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>Son of Mr. &amp; Mrs. Wm. C. Hilton &amp; grandson of Capt. Hilton of Dunkirk, killed by a train on the Lake Shore near VanBuren while out hunting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON Laura</td>
<td>05 Sep 1851</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>Wife of John Hilton, ill 2 weeks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON Mary</td>
<td>22 Nov 1863</td>
<td>34 yr</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Wife of William Hilton, ill 2 weeks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON Sophronia</td>
<td>29 Apr 1837</td>
<td>27 yr</td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON William</td>
<td>01 Oct 1873</td>
<td>73 yr</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTON William [son of]</td>
<td>last week</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Son of Wm. Hilton, 17 yr dung into tall manure heap, the top of which was frozen solid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCHE Emiline</td>
<td>29 Dec 1870</td>
<td>34 yr</td>
<td>Cherry Creek</td>
<td>Protracted illness, in protracted illness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY Allen</td>
<td>30 Jul 1865</td>
<td>61 yr</td>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>Home of his brother, ae abt 50 yr ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY George Dexter</td>
<td>29 Nov 1886</td>
<td>56 yr</td>
<td>Oil City</td>
<td>Native of Laona &amp; started life engaged in seed culture for the Risleys...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY George Dexter</td>
<td>25 Feb 1897</td>
<td>56 yr</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Died in Cambridge Springs PA at home of his mother, ae abt 50 yr ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY Henry</td>
<td>30 Sep 1845</td>
<td>56 yr</td>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>Born Fredonia, Prominent Citz. Native of MA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY Hiram</td>
<td>05 Sep 1862</td>
<td>56 yr</td>
<td>Duquoin, Perry Co. IL</td>
<td>Brother of Allen Hinckley of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY John A.</td>
<td>06 Mar 1869</td>
<td>58 yr</td>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>Prominent Citz. Native of MA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY John G.</td>
<td>06 Mar 1869</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>Native of MA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY Lillie Augusta</td>
<td>08 Sep 1862</td>
<td>56 yr</td>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>Infant dau of Mr. &amp; Mrs. W. S. Hinckley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY Milford Brooks</td>
<td>07 Mar 1856</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>Infant son of George D. &amp; Rosanna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY Otis</td>
<td>06 Dec 1859</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Sacramento, formerly of Franklin Co. MA & brother of A. Hinckley, Esq of Fredonia, ae 64 yr

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY Phebe L. (Hart)</td>
<td>24 OCT 1893</td>
<td>FC 25 OCT 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...Suffered stroke of apoplexy last Thurs, ae 75. Funeral at house Wed., lived here nearly all her life. 4 bros: Wm. A. Hart, of Buffalo, Salmon &amp; Aaron H. of Fredonia, Ira of Erie, 1 sist, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Hinckley last survivor. 1st husb was Mr. Avery, father of Mrs. I. B. Smith of Canandaigua, who has been like a dau. 2nd husb, late Allen Hinckley, Esq who d July 1865.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINCKLEY Solomon</td>
<td>10 DEC 1831</td>
<td>FC 14 DEC 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this town, Solomon Sr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINES Edith</td>
<td>21 MAY 1880</td>
<td>FC 26 MAY 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Dunkirk, of diphtheria, dau of Herbert H. ae nearly 2 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINES George</td>
<td>21 FEB 1846</td>
<td>FC 24 FEB 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINES W. C.</td>
<td>29 MAY 1891</td>
<td>FC 10 JUN 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Hartfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINKLEY B.</td>
<td>09 MAR 1864</td>
<td>FC 07 MAR 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of Co B 9th Cav; in Andersonville Prison; but there</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINKLEY George Capt.</td>
<td>21 APR 1824</td>
<td>FC 28 APR 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Tues he fell from house being constructed by Joel Harrington in this town. Operation of trepanning was performed but he died at 12 o'clock next day. Member of artillery company of this town.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINMAN Charles C.</td>
<td>30 JAN 1859</td>
<td>FC 09 FEB 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Dunkirk, of inflammation of heart, son of H. C. &amp; Louise B., 6 wks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HINMAN  Polly  05 MAR 1856  FC 12 MAR 1856
    In Sheridan after lingering illness, Mrs. Hinman ae 73 yr
HINMAN  Sarah  23 JAN 1826  FC 01 FEB 1826
    In Pomfret wife of Michael Hinman, Esq. in 73rd yr; Utica papers please copy
HIPWELL  J. C. [Mrs.]  14 DEC 1898  FC 21 DEC 1898
    At the family res in Portland, suffered long time with cancer, ae 62
HIRCHERT  Lizzie  08 MAR 1887  FC 16 MAR 1887
    In Dunkirk, in 20th yr...in employ of L. A. Barmore of Fredonia & went to Akron, Ohio with him...visited her mother for a few weeks in Feb, intending to return to Akron, but was stricken with fatal disease... Funeral Fri 11th at 2 o’clock
HITCHCOCK  Abigail  16 OCT 1882  FC 25 OCT 1882
    Stockton, ae 65 yr...native...Baptist; funeral 17th
HITCHCOCK  Abigail (McKnight)  13 OCT 1881  FC 19 OCT 1881
    In 91st yr in Stockton, of lingering disease.  Her husb predeceased her by 6 yr.  Three ch d in early life, four remaining.  She was 4th & last of a family of 16 ch, 14 of whom lived to marry.  Funeral at home on 14th.
HITCHCOCK  Arietta (Howell)  07 MAR 1844  FC 20 MAR 1844
    In Chautauque after long & painful illness, wife of Corydon Hitchcock & eldest dau of Wm. T. Howell, Esq. ae 26 yr
HITCHCOCK  Asa T.  14 AUG 1873  FC 27 AUG 1873
    In Chautauqua, ae 29 yr
HITCHCOCK  Calvin  06 AOR 1875  FC 14 APR 1875
    Stockton: At his res here of heart disease...Born in New Lebanon & came here in 1815...First abolitionist in Stockton...left family.
HITCHCOCK  Catherine E.  12 NOV 1874  FC 25 NOV 1874
    In Gerry, wife of Marcus S. Hitchcock, ae 37 yr
HITCHCOCK  Cornelius Augustus  24 MAR 1852  FC 06 APR 1852
    In Mayville, of scarlet fever, son of Wm. & Maria Hitchcock, ae 4 yr
HITCHCOCK  Corydon [Mrs.]  21 APR 1889  FC 24 APR 1889
    County & Vicinity News: Mrs. Corydon Hitchcock died Sunday after short illness; ae 64 yr...congestion of lungs
HITCHCOCK  Hiram  22 APR 1894  FC 25 APR 1894
    At home of his son, Horace, at Mayville, ae 91 yr...one of early pioneers of that tn, res there 65 yrs.
HITCHCOCK  Louisa  03 OCT 1897  FC 29 SEP 1897
    Stockton...very sick...no hope...FC 06 Oct: Passed away Sunday, Miss H. ae 70, member of M. E. Ch where funeral was held Monday.
HITCHCOCK  Maren [son of]  07 MAY 1883  FC 09 MAY 1883
    At Gerry, 7 yr old, of liver disease...port mortem showed rust embedded in lungs...swallowed lath nail 5 yrs ago, which may have caused his death.
HOBART  George D.  12 DEC 1849  FC 25 DEC 1849
    In Detroit, of congestive fever, 2nd son of Lorin Hobart, Esq. of Panama ae 20 yr
HOBSON  Howard  19 OCT 1899  FC 25 OCT 1899
    ...A widower, ae 44, 5 mi from Mayville...by hanging...stroke a yr ago...son working in grapes, 2 others in school....discovered body in woodshed...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HODA Adolph J.</td>
<td>24 Sep 1888</td>
<td>At the res of S. Horton on Newton St; ae 19 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODGES Mrs.</td>
<td>05 Jul 1897</td>
<td>Westfield: A widow lady living on Pearl St. instantly killed... Fell through trap door into cellar, breaking her back &amp; neck...6 ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODGES Fenton</td>
<td>02 Sep 1894</td>
<td>Of Jamestown, from effects of morphine taken evening before. Leaves wife. Aged parents live in Sugar Grove PA. Sad story...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODSON George</td>
<td>FC 26 Jun 1889</td>
<td>Silver Creek: The remains were brought here from Buffalo for interment in Glenwood Cem. Engineon steamer, Jamestown, fell from the stern &amp; drowned...about 45 &amp; lbs wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN J.</td>
<td>FC 06 Sep 1876</td>
<td>Dunnirk...Engineer at Colman &amp; Saunders flour &amp; feed mill was caught in a pulley, hurled against a wall &amp; killed instantly...28; wife &amp; children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGAN Pat</td>
<td>FC 30 Jun 1869</td>
<td>Per Mr. G. W. Manton: 9th NY Cav; bur Nat'l Cem, Winchester VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGOBOOM Orrin</td>
<td>FC 12 Dec 1877</td>
<td>Formerly a sailor &amp; living in Canada, recently arrested in Cleveland for forgery of a note...probable 3-5 yr sentence...has a wife &amp; one child in Portland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK Daniel</td>
<td>26 Aug 1823</td>
<td>In Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK David</td>
<td>FC 23 Apr 1873</td>
<td>Necrological: of Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK DeWitt Clinton</td>
<td>02 Mar 1836</td>
<td>In Hanover, ae 20 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK Eliza</td>
<td>FC 18 Jun 1856</td>
<td>In Forestville after protracted illness, wife of Wm. Holbrook, Esq &amp; mother of F. W. Breed of Buffalo, ae 52 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK Freeman</td>
<td>30 Jul 1843</td>
<td>In Waterboro, ae 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK George R.</td>
<td>FC 19 Oct 1870</td>
<td>In Westfield, son of S. B. Holbrook, ae 18 yr 8m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK Harvey</td>
<td>15 Aug 1831</td>
<td>Suicide: Lewis Holbrook of Hanover drowned himself...occasionally gave himself up to intoxication, in which situation he committed his final act. FC 31 Aug: Correction--It should have been Harvey Holbrook... he was not in a state of intoxication, but was suffering under a temporary alienation of mind...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK Jennie (Moore)</td>
<td>15 Oct 1870</td>
<td>In Portland, wife of J. Holbrook (formerly Jennie Moore of Fredonia) ae 25 yr 9m 15d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLBROOK Jonas</td>
<td>FC 26 Jul 1837</td>
<td>In Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLCOMB Mr.</td>
<td>FC 20 Jul 1892</td>
<td>...A farmer, living two mi east of Sheridan Center, was killed by lightening during the storm Saturday evening...Wife, 7 ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLBRIDGE Hilton</td>
<td>02 Aug 1879</td>
<td>Ac 75 yr...taken sick in hayfield 9 am; d 3 pm; lived in Busti 42 yr and in Chautauqua County 55 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLBRIDGE Permelia</td>
<td>FC 24 Oct 1827</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 18 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLEGREEN Gustave</td>
<td>08 Mar 1886</td>
<td>Lived on Liberty St...wife left house temporarily. Soon after, Mr. Hollegreen was seen in yard...dau later found him stretched upon the floor with a gash in his forehead...Coroner's jury: died of fall. Was tailor by trade &amp; has lived here over 30 yrs...ae 62 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLOWBECK David</td>
<td>03 Oct 1884</td>
<td>A farmer living near Jamestown...hanged self from tree. Well off, but mind was unsettled by religious excitement. Attempted suicide before</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLINS Lydia W. (Martin)</td>
<td>FC 26 Dec 1877</td>
<td>In Nashville, Tenn, wife of R. S. Hollins &amp; sister of Prescott Martin of this town, ae 47 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLIS Manetha</td>
<td>29 Oct 1836</td>
<td>In this town, ae 29 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLISTER Amasa</td>
<td>FC 13 Sep 1876</td>
<td>In North East PA, ae abt 40 yr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOLLISTER  David  27 JUL 1843  FC 09 AUG 1843
In Harmony, ae 88 yr 9m; Rev soldier from Delhi, Delaware Co.

HOLLISTER  Emily (Barker)  30 OCT 1866  FC 14 NOV 1866
At Brocton, of chronic metritis & ulceration of the bowels, wife of Capt. Q. A. Hollister, eldest dau of G. W. & Diantha Barker, ae 20 yr 11m 22d

HOLLY  Hannah B.  14 SEP 1878  FC 09 OCT 1878
At Stony Point, wife of Sidney B. Holly, ae 47 yr 14d; native of ME

HOLLY  James E.  31 MAR 1877  FC 04 APR 1877
In Fredonia, in 87th yr...born 15 April 1790; soldier in War of 1812; came to Fredonia Apr 1, 1817 & lived here 60 yr...kept grocery store on W. Main St till recent yrs.  Dau, Mrs N. L. Payne, and sons Edsell of NV and Sidney of CA survive.

HOLLY  Phebe  14 AUG 1864  FC 17 AUG 1864
In Fredonia, wife of James Holly, ae 65 yr

HOLMES  Deacon [son of]  21 JAN 1881  FC 26 JAN 1881
First death in Sheridan was that of Deacon Holmes' son, who was buried at Sheridan Center on the lot his father gave him. per Jonathan R. Lee

HOLMES  Mrs.  01 OCT 1876  FC 04 OCT 1876
Hamlet: news rec'd of her death, of Forestville, aunt of H. B. Parker.

HOLMES  Augustine Dr.  19 OCT 1849  FC 06 NOV 1849
Near Lebanon PA, of paralysis; of Pine Grove, this Co. ae 46 yr 4m

HOLMES  David  01 APR 1886  FC 07 APR 1886
Formerly of Carroll, this county, was burned to death by a prairie fire in NB.

HOLMES  Eunice  24 AUG 1846  FC 08 SEP 1846
In Ellicottville, Catt Co., wife of Rev. Israel C. Holmes, ae 49

HOLMES  Lydia  24 AUG 1846  FC 08 SEP 1846
In Fredonia, widow of late Joseph Holmes ae 77 yr

HOLMES  Mary Jane (Davis)  31 AUG 1872  FC 04 SEP 1872
In Fredonia wife of W. P. Holmes & dau Mrs. Henry David, ae 27 yr

HOLMES  Nelson  02 MAY 1844  FC 15 MAY 1844
At Ypsilanti MI of rheumatic troubles.  Born Laona 21 Nov 1818, moved to Grand Rapids in 1868 & in 1870 became one of founders of colony of Greeley CO.  Since 1874 lived at Ypsilanti.  Wife & 3 sons, Edgar D. & Frank L. of Ypsilanti & Charles M. of CO.

HOLMES  Olive  24 SEP 1826  FC 27 SEP 1826
In Fredonia, Mrs. Holmes, ae 39 yr

HOLMES  Phileas  01 OCT 1876  FC 04 OCT 1876
In Laona, one of its oldest citizens, abt 85 yr

HOLMES  Lucy  14 JAN 1814  NS 15 JAN 1814
NY Spectator: after lingering illness, wife of Eldad Holmes

HOLMES  Joseph  01 APR 1886  FC 07 APR 1886
In Fredonia, widow of late Joseph Holmes ae 77 yr

HOLMES  Lydia  01 AUG 1846  FC 04 SEP 1846
In Fredonia wife of late Joseph Holmes ae 77 yr
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

HOLMES  S. P.  29 JAN 1891  FC 04 FEB 1891
In Forestville, ae 78; funeral at his home on Main St on 31st by Rev. P. P. Kidder...

HOLMES  Samuel  26 AUG 1877  FC 05 SEP 1877
Of Brocton...b Providence RI 23 April 1795...Rem to Little Falls NY with father when young and to Spafford, Onondaga Co when 16...in War of 1812.  Mar in 1814 in Onondaga Co. Eunice Calkins & rem to Canandaigua then Rochester, to Dunkirk in 1835 & Portland in 1855.  First passed through Portland in 1816 with a team & wagon loaded with two potash kettles from Onondaga furnace for an ashery being started in Mayville...not a religionist...

HOLMES  Sarah C.  23 FEB 1880  FC 25 FEB 1880
Ae 62 yr, wife of Rev. J. Holmes of United Brethren Ch.  Remains to Holly, Orleans Co. for interment

HOLMES  Squire  20 NOV 1848  FC 26 DEC 1848
In Terre Haute IN, formerly of this county

HOLMES  William P. Dr.  13 SEP 1855  FC 18 SEP 1855
In Mayville, ae 42 yr...native of Chenango Co. & previously resided in Forestville...A delegite recently appointed to State Convention

HOLMGREEN  Adolph  10 DEC 1884  FC 17 DEC 1884
In Fredonia of typhoid fever, ae 25 yr.  He was brother of Oscar Holmgreen.  Had arrived from Sweden only 2 wks before...

HOLST  John [Mrs.]  25 DEC 1870  FC 04 JAN 1871
In Cherry Creek, ae 29 yr

HOLSTEIN  Joseph  15 JUL 1887  FC 20 JUL 1887
In Dunkirk, son of Augustus Holstein, Esq. ae 27 yr

HOLT  Anna Maria (Barnard)  03 JUN 1872  FC 05 JUN 1872
At Fredonia after brief illness of Cerebro-spinal meningitis, wife of Henry Holt & dau of Ira Barnard, Esq. of Hamburg in 66th yr

HOLT  Austin  08 APR 1843  FC 17 MAY 1843
In Sheridan, ae 24; wife

HOLT  Caroline T.  04 SEP 1859  FC 07 SEP 1859
In Fredonia, wife of Erastus Holt, ae 48 yr...Native of Torrington CT

HOLT  Erastus  23 AUG 1868  FC 26 AUG 1868
In Pomfret, ae 73 y; born Norfolk CT....to Sheridan 1830 & to Pomfret 1849 & settled on farm occupied till his death.  Col. E. D. Holt, his son, was killed at the battle of Petersburg.  Elder in Presby Ch & active supporter of Congreg Ch in Sheridan.

HOLT  Erastus D. Col.  03 APR 1865  FC 12 APR 1865
...Petersburg; Had been in service nearly 4 yrs...enl as Pvt in 6th MA Vols, later 1st Lieut 49th NY...raised at Forestville...lvs father, brothers & sisters...

HOLT  Henry F.  22 DEC 1888  FC 26 DEC 1888
In Jamestown, formerly of Fredonia, ae 81 yr

HOLT  Mariette (Frick)  13 APR 1855  FC 17 APR 1855
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 33 yr; wife of Wm O. Holt & dau of Loring & Nancy Frick...

HOLT  Mary H.  10 APR 1853  FC 12 APR 1853
In Fredonia, wife of Walter H. ae 26 yr

HOLT  M. C. B [Mrs.]  last week  FC 25 APR 1888
In Nantucket MA, formerly of Fredonia

HOLT  Olive Irene  01 DEC 1876  FC 13 DEC 1876
In Marquette KS, of diphtheria...youngest dau Sidney B. & Lucy S. G. Holt, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 2 yr

HOLT  Walter DeWitt  24 AUG 1894  FC 29 AUG 1894
In Dunkirk, ae 36, son of late Walter W. Holt.  Born in Fredonia...in 1861, parents moved to Dunkirk, studied law...firm of Holt & Holt. Funeral Sunday...

HOLT  William O.  28 FEB 1878  FC 06 MAR 1878
In Dunkirk, formerly of Fredonia, in 63rd yr

HOLYOKE  Edward Aug.  08 AUG 1829  FC 15 AUG 1829
At Salem, in 101st yr

HOLZ  John  05 MAR 1893  FC 08 MAR 1893
In Sheridan, ae 54 yr 8m 19d. Injured by falling tree, had leg amputated, d from blood poisioning.
HOMAN  Louisa
    In Sheridan, Mrs. Homan ae 52 yr  20 AUG 1865  FC 13 SEP 1865

HOME  Fred
    ...A soldier & prisoner at Andersonville...funeral on 6th  04 JAN 1891  FC 07 JAN 1891

HOMER  Leonard
    In Busti, after short painful illness, ae 76 yr 9m 11d  09 MAR 1869  FC 24 MAR 1869

HONERT  Fred [Mrs.] (Lorance)
    In the General Hospital at Buffalo, of Tn Pomfret,... Came from Mechlenburg, Germany to Dunkirk in 1865 & yr later to Tn Pomfret. Surv by aged husb and bro, John Lorance, sister, Mrs. Louise Centner of Portland & 10 ch. Charles Honert & Mrs. Lizzie Newman of Dunkirk, Fred Honert & Mrs. Lena Krevitz of Portland, Mrs. Mary Hendricks of Sheridan, Louis, Minnie, Emma & Augusta of Pomfret.  27 JAN 1898  FC 02 FEB 1898

HONEYSETTE  Mrs.
    In Chautauque, ae abt 50  19 JAN 1846  FC 10 FEB 1846

HONEYSETTE  James
    In Chautauqa, res of t'n more than 50 yrs...ae 83  06 FEB 1875  FC 17 FEB 1875

HOOD  Sarah
    In Pomfret, Mrs. Hood ae 59  13 FEB 1851  FC 25 FEB 1851

HOOK  Harriet
    In Dunkirk, wife of James Hook, ae 49 yr 9m 14d  20 FEB 1878  FC 27 FEB 1878

HOOKER  Child
    Hon. W. B. Hooker went to Hamlet Monday to attend funeral of his brother's child.  FC 22 JUN 1898

HOOKER  Harry
    Gowanda NY...one of the pioneer merchants of this village...recently suffered stroke of apoplexy...merchant here abt 50 yrs  13 JUL 1890  FC 16 JUL 1890

HOOKER  John
    Co I 49th Regt, killed in recent battles in VA  24 JUN 1888  FC 04 JUL 1888

HOPKINS  Mrs.
    At her home in Portland, in 60th yr. Funeral at family res on 18th  16 JAN 1895  FC 23 JAN 1895

HOPKINS  Abbie
    Forestville: ae 65 yr wife of J. G. Hopkins, Esq. Methodist  17 NOV 1872  FC 20 NOV 1872

HOPKINS  Alfred
    In Jonesville, Hillsdale Co. MI...Born in t'n of Grotton, Tompkins Co. NY in 1814. Drove through Fredonia on his way to MI 1837 & saw gas burning along Canadaway Creek...Settled in Jonesville that yr...soldier in late war... F. M. Hopkins, our townsman, sole survivor of family of nine...FC 21 Oct: F. M. Hopkins received a dispatch Mon. morning that his father was dying at his home in MI and left immediately.  19 OCT 1896  FC 28 OCT 1896

HOPKINS  Caleb Francis
    In Westfield, infant son of Talmon Hopkins, ae 6m  12 MAY 1843  FC 24 MAY 1843

HOPKINS  Consider
    In Westfield...bad fracture of leg caused by jumping from a wagon some 8 or 10 days since, ae 31  19 FEB 1846  FC 24 FEB 1846

HOPKINS  Henry
    In Villenova, eldest child of Joseph G. & Abigail, ae 4 yr 2m  15 JUN 1838  FC 27 JUN 1838

HOPKINS  Hiram
    In Westfield, ae 44  13 FEB 1843  FC 22 FEB 1843

HOPKINS  Joseph G.
    In Forestville in 68th yr. Came from Hartford CT to this county in 1825 and was prominent Forestville businessman many yrs.  15 OCT 1876  FC 18 OCT 1876

HOPKINS  Julia
    Killed in explosion of boiler of steamer, Chautauqua: Mrs. Hopkins of Westfield & dau Julia. [one list says 2 daughters]  FC 16 APR 1871

HOPKINS  Lydia
    Wife of Albert Hopkins of Forestville, ae 21; husb & dau of 1 yr  06 NOV 1861  FC 04 DEC 1861
HOPKINS  Mary (Couch)  FC 21 AUG 1878
Westfield: Mrs. Nelson Hopkins, formerly Miss Mary Couch, dau of Mrs. Abigail Couch, teacher abt 35 yrs ago in red schoolhouse on Washington St.

HOPKINS  Nathaniel F.  19 AUG 1851  FC 26 AUG 1851
At his temporary res on Staten Island, of firm of Coman, Hopkins & Co, ae 43 yr

HOPKINS  Richard H.  recently  FC 20 MAY 1863
Merchant in Cincinnati OH...had married a Miss Phelps. His rival for her hand being his friend Charles Williams. The Hopkins family res in Chautauqua Co. before moving to Cincinnati...In time, the Hopkins dau married Charles Williams, the old rival, who later res in NYC & now in Stamford CT.

HOPKINS  Samuel J.  16 DEC 1896  FC 23 DEC 1896
One of Brocton's old-time res...very suddenly, heart trouble, ae 54 yr... did most of brick-laying in this vicinity.

HOPKINS  Theodora  FC 01 MAY 1833
In her 23rd yr, wife of R. H. Hopkins, merchant of this place, late of Dunkirk...

HOPPERS  George W.  07 DEC 1861  FC 18 DEC 1861
In Hanover, son of Deacon Nathaniel Hopper, ae 24 yr 7m 15d...invalid for past 3 yr.

HOPPERS  Mary B.  14 DEC 1863  FC 30 DEC 1863
In Hanover, youngest dau of Dr. N. & Mrs. F. L. Hopper; 16 yr 2m

HOPPERS  Nathaniel  27 JAN 1891  FC 04 FEB 1891
At his home 2 mi east of village of Forestville...funeral at Baptist Ch on 30th, Rev. J. H. Hiller, offic...

HOPSON  Frank  20 NOV 1895  FC 27 NOV 1895
Of Elm Flats, of heart & liver trouble....abt 40 yr....widow & 4 ch, yngst are twins. Fnrl Union Church of Hartfield Fri, Rev. Smith of Portland,..

HOPSON  Henry [Mrs.]  23 JUL 1897  FC 04 AUG 1897
Of Chautauqua Hill, after long illn., ae something over 30 yr

HOPSON  Howard [Mrs.]  FC 25 SEP 1895
Chaut Lake Notes: Mrs. H. is dangerously ill. Her brother, Dr. Lilly of Findley's Lake was telegraphed for and came over the last of the week.

HOPSON  Lyman  14 JUN 1883  FC 05 JUL 1883
In Chautauque, ae 54 yr

HOPSON  Sally  06 SEP 1828  FC 17 SEP 1828
At Chautauque, wife of Jason Hopson in 38th yr

HORAN  William  FC 29 MAY 1878
One of several tramps who concealed themselves at Corry in some fire boxes being drawn to Salamanca...went on top of the cars to exercise & in passing from one to another near Falconer's he fell to the track...

HORN  Fred  FC 14 JAN 1891
Funeral at Forestville Meth Ch. Rev. Stubbs of Silver Creek assis by Revs. Phillips & Miller of Forestville...mem of GAR & Workmen. Born Germany 1838, came to US at ae 18; wf & 2 sons.

HORNER  George  03 JUL 1879  FC 09 JUL 1879
 Came from Buffalo to Erie to work in Nickleplating works...Emery wheel at which he was working burst & hit him in head...married but 3 mos. Bur Buffalo...Brother of David Horner & son-in-law of R. Wolfs of Fredonia.

HORSECRACKTS  Thomas  09 DEC 1883  FC 12 DEC 1883
In Westfield, wealthy farmer cut his throat & d instantly; coroner's jury rendered verdict of temporary insanity.

HORTON  A. P.  FC 08 DEC 1875
At res of her son, Rev. A. A. Horton in Busti, wife of Dea. D. H. Horton, ae 79 yr 10m 8d. Born CT, she & husb were pioneer settlers in Broome & Erie Cos: res: Lisle, Broome Co, Boston, Erie Co, Cherry Creek & Busti, Chaut Co; Baptists; 8 ch of whom 6 predeceased her.

HORTON  Anson  07 APR 1872  FC 24 APR 1873
In Stockton, ae abt 75; an old res

HORTON  Caroline C.  02 JUL 1917  FF 06 JUL 1917
Widow of Thomas Horton, at her home, ae 74 yr 9m 19d. Entire life spent in Arkwright. Funeral Thurs pm, interment Cowden Cemetery.

HORTON  Clement  13 AUG 1881  FC 17 AUG 1881
Drowned at Chautauqua--abt 21 yr, son of Rev. A. A. Horton of Ellington, went out in row boat for swim...boat was found floating with his clothing in it...

HORTON  Emma L. (Montgomery)  28 MAY 1870  FC 08 JUN 1870
In Silver Creek, wife of Elmer Horton, 21 yr 8m 27d

HORTON  Ezra  20 JUN 1874  FC 01 JUL 1874
In Ellery, another old res, ae 83

HORTON  Jesse  28 JUL 1866  FC 22 AUG 1866
A sailor from Irving, lost overboard off bark, Levi Rawson off Fairport; ae abt 30 yr; leaves wife
HORTON  John  11 NOV 1877  FC 21 NOV 1877
In Sherman, son of Mrs. Joel Cornish, ae 31 yr...serv 13th

HORTON  Louisa  16 MAY 1896  FC 27 MAY 1896
In Arkwright, wife of Wesley Horton...helpless invalid several yrs.  Mother of Marvin Horton and of Frank W. Horton, the present town supv.

HORTON  Polly  07 MAR 1876  FC 22 MAR 1876
In Charlotte, ae 94 yr 3m 7d...early settler...Meth... 5 ch

HORTON  Sally  15 MAY 1832  FC 23 MAY 1832
In Ellery of consumption, wife of Capt. Ezra; husb & 2 ch

HORTON  Uriah  recently  FC 15 FEB 1899
Cassadaga...old res....Lived in Pickett Dist abt 2 mi from here

HORVATH  Paul  15 JAN 1865  FC 01 FEB 1865
Of Co C 112th Regt. in assault on Fort Fisher

HOSIER  Elisha R.  Co B, Sickles Brgade, 49th Regt, at battle of Williamsburg VA

HOSKINSON  Gretchen  22 JAN 1896  FC 29 JAN 1896
Miss Belle White went to Erie this date for funeral of yngst dau of Wm & Vinnie Swan Hoskinson....Well-known in Dunkirk & Fredonia...

HOSSTETTER  Lizzie  14 FEB 1870  FC 23 FEB 1870
At Forestville, wife of Joseph Hosstetter, ae 45 yr

HOTCHKISS  M. K.  last week
Formerly a hotel proprietor in Jamestown, Atlanta GA & Olean, died at the latter place from ulceration of the stomach.

HOUGH  Frances (Mason)  02 MAY 1887  FC 04 MAY 1887
Wife of Eugene K. Hough, ae 52.  Furf from late res on Green St.  Formerly of Ripley NY....Sister, Mrs. E. S. Ely.

HOUGH  Nellie Goodrich  31 OCT 1872  FC 06 NOV 1872
In Fredonia at res of E. S. Ely, ae 18, niece of Mrs. Ely

HOUGHTAIL  John  few days since
Recent recruit in Co M 9th N Y Cav, from Harmony NY, at Washington DC of brain fever

HOUGHTON  Alured  02 OCT 1829  11 NOV 1829
At Baton Rouge LA, eldest son of Jacob Houghton, Esq. of Fredonia & late professor in Baton Rouge Academy, ac 22 yr

HOUGHTON  Calista  25 APR 1825  FC 11 MAY 1825
In Oak Orchard, wife of Nehemiah Houghton, Esq, formerly of Fredonia, in her 23rd yr.

HOUGHTON  Daniel S.  30 JUL 1861  FC 09 JUL 1861
At res of Mrs. Morgan Bates in Detroit...from Deerfield NH ae 25 yr, a nephew of Jacob Houghton, Esq. of Fredonia

HOUGHTON  Douglass Dr.  13 OCT 1845  FC 04 NOV 1845

HOUGHTON  Henrietta Victorine  29 SEP 1853  FC 08 NOV 1853
In Vicksburg MS of yellow fever, dau of L. S. & Jane C. Houghton, ae 10 yr 10m 13d

HOUGHTON  Jacob Hon.  30 JUL 1861  FC 07 AUG 1861
In Fredonia in 85th yr...born Worcester Co. MA 15 Feb 1777...son of Simon, Memb of MA Legis, descended from John who emigrated from Lancashire, England in 1650...Married 28 Jan 1806 Wallingford VT Lydia Douglass...visited here first in 1811 & settled in 1812...Superior Court Judge...

HOUGHTON  Jane C.  28 NOV 1863  FC 16 DEC 1863
In Vicksburg MS wife of L. S. Houghton of that city, ae 42 yr

HOUGHTON  Josiah  31 JUN 1861  FC 09 JUL 1861
At res of Mrs. Morgan Bates in Detroit...from Deerfield NH ae 25 yr, a nephew of Jacob Houghton, Esq. of Fredonia

HOUGHTON  Kate Irene  04 MAR 1856  FC 26 MAR 1856
In Vicksburg MS, youngest dau of L. S. & Jane C., 4yr 3m 18d

HOUGHTON  Lydia (Douglass)  02 JAN 1872  FC 10 JAN 1872
In Fredonia, relict of late Jacob Houghton, Esq. in 92nd yr...early pioneer of village, oldest dau of Capt. Daniel Douglass of Rev Army...b New London CT 10 Dec 1780.  Mar 28 Jan 1806 at Wallingford VT, Jacob Houghton who moved to this Co. in 1811....Family home erected in 1812 still occupied by Mrs. Houghton's sister, Sally Douglass....brothers were Gilbert & Benjamin, each Sheriff of the Co.  Benjamin & Daniel W. each served in State Legislature.  Espicopal...7 sons, 2 dau of whom only 2 sons 1 dau survive: Alured died many yrs ago in LA, Douglass H. eminent geologist...Sarah D., poetic genius...
HOUGHTON  Lynn 27 NOV 1876 FC 13 DEC 1876
In Sinclairville, child of William H. & Clara Houghton, abt 5 yr.

HOUGHTON  Samuel 25 DEC 1883 FC 23 JAN 1883
...Brought up in Portland, left school just before going to fight in Civil War...served in a hosp, then in adjutant general's office, where he remained 18 yr, until incapacitated by disease. Moved on a farm in MI...ae 44 yr. Married Louise LaMonte, dau of A. E. LaMonte of Sheridan; 3 sons, eldest 18.

HOUGHTON  Samuel S. 23 FEB 1845 FC 25 MAR 1845
In Boston MA, ae 58, only remaining brother of Jacob of Fredonia.

HOUGHTON  Sarah 30 SEP 1826 FC 29 NOV 1826
In Portland, wife of Silas Houghton, ae 79 yr.

HOUGHTON  Sarah D. 30 AUG 1840 FC 09 SEP 1840
In Fredonia dau of Jacob Houghton, Esq, after long illness.

HOUGHTON  Sterne Hon. 15 DEC 1865 FC 20 DEC 1865
...For many yrs judge in Vicksburg MS, d at Winona MN...native of Fredonia & brother of Mrs. Laurens G. Risley & Mrs. Martha Wheeler ...lived mostly in MS, loyal to Union...last summer located at Winona...visited Fredonia recently after an absence of 19 yrs...son of Mrs. Dr. White of Fredonia.

HOUGHTON  Theodore 29 JAN 1825 FC 02 FEB 1825
In Fredonia, son of Jacob Houghton, Esq, ae 7m.

HOUGHTON  Theodosia P. G. 06 FEB 1898 FC 16 FEB 1898
In Detroit MI, Theodosia Petite Gilett Houghton, wife of Jacob Houghton, ae 65 yr. Husb is son of late Jacob Houghton of Fredonia. 2 sons & 1 dau.

HOUGHTON  Timothy 29 JAN 1825 FC 02 FEB 1825
At Thetford VT after lingering illness, formerly of Boston, ae 66 yr; brother of J. Houghton, Esq. of Fredonia.

HOUGHTON  Uriah 18 JUN 1862 FC 04 JUN 1879
Stockton Roll of Honor: Co A 49th NY; d at Washington DC.

HOUSADEL  Mabel 02 NOV 1878 FC 06 NOV 1878
In Fredonia of diphtheria, dau of Robert & Anna in 10th yr.

HOUSADEL  Velma 06 NOV 1893 FC 08 NOV 1893
In Rome NY, wife of Frank Housadel, ae 33. Funeral at home of R. Housadel on Liberty St, today 2 pm.

HOUSADEL  Viola E. 27 Mar 1898 FC 06 APR 1898
In Tonawanda, only ch of Frank & Alice L. Housadel, ae 7m. Fnrl at res of R. L. Housadel, Liberty St. Fredonia, Wed pm, buried Forest Hill Cem.

HOUSE  Monroe 10 DEC 1874 FC 23 DEC 1874
In Charlotte, of typhoid fever, ae 19 yr 6m.

HOUSE  Willie 29 JUN 1871 FC 07 JUN 1871
In Forestville, son of Henry & Sarah House, ae 6. First death within the corporation this yr.

HOUSER  Isabella 13 MAR 1899 FC 22 MAR 1899
At her home on Water St., wife of Jacob Houser of Fredonia. Husb & 2 dau surv: Lottie Houser who lives at home & Mrs. Mary Fitzel of Dunkirk...
HOUSTON  George
In Charlotte, son of James Houston, ae 16 yr
18 SEP 1838
FC 03 OCG 1838

HOVEY  Edward
In Hartfield, ae nearly 87; settled in Ellery in 1811 and soon afterward to Hartfield where he married in 1814
20 JUN 1874
FC 01 JUL 1874

HOVEY  Emily
In Sheridan, of heart disease, dau of Lucius & Nancy Hovey ae 28
04 MAY 1852
FC 25 MAY 1852

HOVEY  Harriet
In Mayville, ae 17

HOVEY  Josiah
At Mayville, ae abt 40

HOVEY  Lucius A.
In Sheridan, ae 70

HOVEY  Nancy
In Sheridan of consumption, wife of late Lucius A Hovey, 63 y 2m
06 APR 1863
FA 08 MAY 1863

HOWARD  Mr.
Hamlet: man by name of Howard living south of village age 80, funeral 2nd Feb by Rev. H. Blackman

HOWARD  Mrs.
Hamlet: 81 yrs old, leaves 3 sons, one in far west...
03 DEC 1885
FC 09 DEC 1885

HOWARD  Aaron L.
In Carroll, son of Luther Howard, in 13th yr...thrown from a horse... printers in Rutland & Windsor Co. VT, please copy
03 SEP 1838
FC 19 SEP 1838

HOWARD  Alonzo L.
In Mayville, son of Morando & Amy Howard; 2 yr 5m
04 NOV 1843
FC 15 NOV 1843

HOWARD  Carey [son of]
In Arkwright, infant son of Carey & Julia Howard, ae 5m
10 APR 1885
FC 22 APR 1885

HOWARD  Charles Edward
Son of Clarence M. & late Frances E. Howard, at his father's home in Buffalo, ae 16 yr 2m. Fnrl service at the home & by special car to Forest Hill Cem.
30 SEP 1899
FC 04 OCT 1899

HOWARD  Charles Elverton
In Chautauque, son of Alvinso, ae 5½m
10 OCT 1843
FC 01 NOV 1843

HOWARD  Delos
Formerly of Hamlet...at County House...buried at Hamlet
18 FEB 1895
FC 27 FEB 1895

HOWARD  Edward
In Fredonia, ae 75 yr 1m 20d...came here 50 yr ago & purchased property where the Fredonia Mill is located & carried on a carding & cloth dressing business...Became associated with brother-in-law, James Norton...attacked with paralysis abt 10 yr ago.
30 MAR 1875
FC 31 MAR 1875

HOWARD  Electa
In Westfield, ae 86 yr
18 FEB 1878
FC 27 FEB 1878

HOWARD  Emily (Webster)
In Fredonia, widow of Edward Howard, ae 74 yr...one of family of Websters who came to this town at an early day from CT...
08 MAR 1878
FC 13 MAR 1878

HOWARD  Fannie (Law)
In Buffalo...ill but few hrs after confinement...acute kidney trouble. Mr. Howard in Florida at time, arrived home Monday, March 4th. Funeral from Trinity Church Tues [5th]. Buried in Howard family lot in Forest Hill...18 yrs ago Miss Fannie Law came here from Leroy to attend musical convention and met Mr. Howard. Res here several yrs, then moved to Peoria IL, then to Buffalo. Was fine musician...3 motherless children...
28 FEB 1895
FC 06 MAR 1895

HOWARD  George
recently
In Buffalo...native of VT & for many yrs res of Westfield...of firm of Bush & Howard, in tannery business...business cont by his sons...

HOWARD  Hannah (Moore)
In Charlotte at res of son-in-law Darius Cleland; widow of John Howard; ae 81...from Westfield MA in 1819...a kinswoman of Dr. Moore of Fredonia.
19 JAN 1877
FC 24 JAN 1877

HOWARD  Helen
In Fredonia, dau of Mr. E. Howard, ae 19, had been attending Fredonia Academy...protracted suffering...
29 AUG 1853
FC 30 AUG 1853
HOWARD Helen Eliza Ann
   ...Ae 9 mos, dau of Edward Howard
      23 OCT 1832
      FC 24 OCT 1832

HOWARD Henry Clemence
   In Westfield, only son of Henry B. & Lucy Howard, ae 1 yr 6 m 16 d
      13 JUN 1850
      FC 25 JUN 1850

HOWARD Ida Augusta
   Stockton NY...b 31 Dec Elm Flatts NY; m 20 Sep 1871 Stockton to Frank Augustus Brevoort
      17 FEB 1899

HOWARD J. G.
   In Columbus PA, ae 92 yr
      21 MAY 1875
      FC 23 JUN 1875

HOWARD John
   In Cherry Creek, ae 76 yr
      28 SEP 1868
      FC 14 OCT 1868

HOWARD L. B. [Mrs.]
   In Panama, ae 56 yr
      07 AUG 1871
      FC 16 AUG 1871

HOWARD Lewis S.
   In Fredonia of consumption, ae 37...native of Fredonia...when 15 yrs of age was employed at post office by L. L. Pratt where he cont 20 yr.  A few yrs ago he established a store for news & stationery in Union block, built by his brother...also leaves mother.
      21 OCT 1874
      FC 28 OCT 1874

HOWARD Lizzie
   At Smith's Mills after 12 hr illness, only dau of Edward & Lucetta, ae 2 yr 7 m 15 d [Nashville 3 Sept: "Clara"]
      29 AUG 1861
      FC 25 SEP 1861

HOWARD Luther Dea.
   In Carroll, ae 57 yr
      01 AUG 1846
      FC 25 AUG 1846

HOWARD Lyman
   Several people of Hamlet attended fnrl at Nashville this date; ae 70 yr & former res of Hamlet.
      21 SEP 1898
      FC 28 SEP 1898

HOWARD Lyman M.
   In Wauauwega WI, brother of Mrs. L. D. Roberts of Fredonia....b Rome NY 2 March 1836, mar Sabilla Dow in Pomfret 20 Jan 1848.  Wife, dau, 2 grandch surv.  Enlisted 187th NYV in 1863, present at Gen. Lee's surrender.  Then bought farm which he cleared and on which he spent his last yrs...
      17 MAR 1897
      FC 31 MAR 1897

HOWARD Manly D.
   Grand Rapids MI, ae 67 yr...born West Winfield, Herkimer Co NY; came to Fredonia 1826 & ed at Fredonia Academy.  Went to Detroit in 1836; elected to Mich St Legislature, brother of late Edward of Fredonia
      17 SEP 1884
      FC 08 OCT 1884

HOWARD Marion
   In Fredonia, only ch of Mr. & Mrs. C. M. Howard ae 3 yr 6 m
      06 JAN 1882
      FC 11 JAN 1882

HOWARD Martha
   In Fredonia, eld dau of Edward Howard, ae 24 yr
      17 SEP 1853
      FC 20 SEP 1853

HOWARD Martha
   At Westfield, abt 16 yr, sister of Edward Howard of Fredonia; bur at Fredonia.
      13 OCT 1826
      FC 18 ACT 1826

HOWARD Mason
   Of Smith Mills, ae 49 yr...Postmaster & town clerk
      01 MAR 1885
      FC 04 MAR 1885

HOWARD Mehetable
   In Cherry Creek ae 90 yr 1 m 15 d
      27 OCT 1885
      FC 25 NOV 1885

HOWARD Orlando M.
   In Chautauque son of Morando Howard, ae 3½ yrs
      13 OCT 1843
      FC 01 NOV 1843

HOWARD Zophaniah
   In Chautauqua after 2 mos illness, ae 59 yr; b 13 Oct 1788 Ashford, Windham Co VT, m 29 Oct 1809 Woodstock Ct to Olive Smith (Hayward)
      21 NOV 1847
      FC 07 DEC 1847

HOWE A. D.
   In Frewsburg, of hemmorhage of lungs, ae 21 yr 11 d
      29 DEC 1849
      FC 08 JAN 1850

HOWE Artemas
   At Rising Sun IN, ae 28 yr, formerly of this place
      17 NOV 1840
      FC 10 FEB 1841

HOWE Cornelia
   At Fort Collins CO, infant dau of Mr. & Mrs. J. Henry Howe of Fredonia
      18 OCT 1881
      FC 26 OCT 1881
HOWE  David D.  19 MAR 1824  FC 05 MAY 1824
Hanged in Angelica NY for murder of Othello Church. For trial see FC 11 Feb 1824; Execution FC 31 March. Mr. How's confession containing much genealogical information FC 5 May 1824

HOWE  Eber  last week  FC 25 NOV 1885
At Painesville, Oh ae 87; came west from Saratoga County after serving in War of 1812 & worked on Chautauqua Gazette in Fredonia in March 1817. He set nearly all the type on the first number of the Erie Gazette 65 yrs ago for Hon J. M. Sterrett who founded the paper and is still living. Mr. Howe founded the Cleveland Herald when that city contained about 200 inhabitants. In 1822 he established the Painesville Telegraph which is still published...

HOWE  Eliza  17 MAY 1894  FC 23 MAY 1894
Stockton: An old lady visiting at Miss McGregor's in this place, sister of Isaac Howe of Portland, ae 70

HOWE  Eva (Schuyler)  05 APR 1888
Murdered at Fort Collins CO by her husband James Henry Howe, a prominent machinist there...Married Mr. Howe in Fredonia when she was aged 15, believed to be abt 30; leaves 5 yr old dau. Mother is Mrs. Oliver Vandewark, now of Canninton, Ontario...body to be embalmed & sent to Fredonia for interment. [details] FC 18 Apr--account of funeral: buried together in Grand View Cemetery, Fort Collins on Monday, Apr 9th.

HOWE  Francis M.  26 JUL 1862  FC 06 AUG 1862
In hosp in Nashville TN, of 13th Mich Rifle Inf & son of J. M. Howe of Fredonia, ae 26 yr

HOWE  Henry H. [infant of]  07 JUL 1878
In Fredonia, infant child of Henry H. & Eva Howe.

HOWE  Isaac  24 SEP 1839  FC 09 OCT 1839
In Portland, ae 53 yr

HOWE  J. M. [Mrs.]  17 SEP 1889  FC 25 SEP 1889
In Fredonia, widow of late J. M. Howe of Fredonia, ae 72 yr. Funeral at the house on Thurs. Son Frank M. Howe of Kansas City and one of her daus, Mrs. Charles Lewis of Kans City PA wer with her in last hours.

HOWE  James Henry  05 APR 1888  FC 11 & 18 APR 1888
Fort Collins CO: At noon yesterday, J. H. Howe, a prominent citizen murdered his wife by cutting her throat with a pocket knife. He was at once arrested and last evening a mob...hanged him...Howe was abt 40 yrs old and come from Fredonia, NY...his father is dead but his mother is living. A 5 yr old dau survives....account of funeral--buried together in Grand View Cemetery in Fort Collins on Mon April 9th. Brother, Frank M. Howe was present.

HOWE  Jonah  07 MAR 1848  FC 14 MAR 1848
In Sheridan, ae abt 70

HOWE  Josiah M.  01 FEB 1886  FC 03 FEB 1886
In Fredonia...b Remsen, Oneida Co. NY 1811; 74 yr 5m 23d. Formerly res Portland, but res here 26 yrs. Millwright & mechanic; Wife & sev ch survive...

HOWE  Lucinda  recently  FC 25 DEC 1889
...Mother of Dr H. J. Howe of Dunkirk, in Jefferson, MO...Was wife of the discoverer of Howe's Cave in Schoharie Co and her daughters were married in a part of the cave called the Chapel...to Cobleskill for interment.

HOWE  Sarah Maud  15 DEC 1895  FC 18 DEC 1895
In Fredonia, dau of Rev. Lyman Howe, ae 30 yr...consumption

HOWE  Victor A.  11 OCT 1870  FC 02 NOV 1870
Son of the late Judge Howe of Cattaraugus Co, at Greely CO, of hemorrhage of lungs

HOLLOWELL  Angeline  02 JUL 1853  FC 12 JUL 1853
In Chautauque, of consumption; dau W. T. Howell, Esq, ae 27 yr. FC August 9: In Mayville, on morning of July 3rd, dau of Wm. T. & Betsey Howell...

HOLLOWELL  Austin T.  01 OCT 1894  FC 10 OCT 1894
Of Westfield, dropped dead in front of the post office there....Worked at shoemaking in Westfield & was 81 yr old.

HOLLOWELL  Jacob  28 AUG 1873  FC 10 SEP 1873
In Pontiac MI ae 70 yrs. Born in Palmyra, Wayne Co NY in 1803, came to Villenova, Chaut Co in 1840. Leaves a 2nd wife & 3 sons, 3 dau, including M. R. N. Howell, for sev yrs chief clerk of General Land office in Washington DC & Chas B. Howell, lately dist attorney and judge of probate of Meeker Co. MN, and at this time practicing law in Detroit MI.

HOLLOWES  David [Mrs.]  26 MAR 1890
Silver Creek: Mr. Charles Howes rec'd word of death of his mother at Wyoming, NY--Mrs. David Howes, widow ae 69 yr...Attended funeral of his brother's wife there a few days before.

HOLLOWES  Elizabeth  29 MAR 1873  FC 09 APR 1873
In Pomfret, widow of late Zoar Howes, ae 89 yr. Native of Wethersfield CT & rem to this town in 1835...Baptist.
HOWES  Simeon  27 JAN 1892  FC 03 FEB 1892
Silver Creek lost its foremost citizen...ae 77

HOWES  Simeon [Mrs.]  21 AUG 1888  FC 29 AUG 1888
Wife of well-known proprietor of the Eureka works of Silver Creek, at Perry NY at home of relatives whom she was visiting...in 70th yr... In addition to husb, 5 daughters survive: Mrs. L. F. W. Arend of Buffalo, Mrs. George P. Brand, Mrs. R. J. Quale, Mrs. W. H. Merritt & Miss Charlotte Howes of Silver Creek...Services on 23rd, 3 pm.

HOWLAND  Eloiza  19 OCT 1869  FC 01 DEC 1869
In Englewood IL at res of her son-in-law L. W. Crocker, 65 yr 6m 15d

HOWLAND  George  08 AUG 1858  FC 18 AUG 1858
In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 66

HOYT  Hiram  15 AUG 1886  FC 18 AUG 1886
In Jamestown at his home, ae 74, of apoplexy

HOYT  Isaac Chauncey  21 MAR 1843  FC 05 APR 1843
In Ellery, son of Minot & Sarah Hoyt, ae 21 yr

HUBBARD  Mrs. Dr.  08 AUG 1862  FC 10 SEP 1862
Miss Hubbard has been called to Hornellsville by death of her sister-in-law...

HUBBARD  Albert W.  13 APR 1899  FC 10 MAY 1899
T. S. Hubbard & sisters have rec's news of death of their brother in Sivas, Turkey....May 17: letter from Emma in Turkey with details.

HUBBARD  Alice  19 NOV 1894  FC 28 NOV 1894
Cook Ave. Buffalo, ae 36 yr, wife of M. M. Hubbard...hush, 2 daus--Nellie B. and Blanch E. Remains to Fredonia, bur in family lot in Forest Hill Cem.

HUBBARD  Chauncey P.  10 APR 1894  FC 11 APR 1894
In Fredonia, ae 90 last Nov. Funeral Thurs 4 pm. FC 8 Aug 1894: Surrogates Court...late of Fredonia, will admitted to probate and letters testamentory granted to Chauncey G. Hubbard and Theodore S. Hubbard, executors.

HUBBARD  Electa  24 OCT 1892  FC 26 OCT 1892
In Fredonia, son of Marshall & Alice Hubbard, ae 2 yr. They lost thier oldest son, ae 9, 2 wks ago and have only 2 ch left.

HUBBARD  Ellen  25 DEC 1868  FC 30 DEC 1868
In Pomfret, ae 24 yr

HUBBARD  George  04 JUN 1869  FC 16 JUN 1869
Long a res of Dayton, Catt. Co, after illness of 7 yr

HUBBARD  Harley  24 OCT 1892  FC 31 DEC 1892
In Fredonia, son of Marshall & Alice Hubbard, ae 2 yr. They lost thier oldest son, ae 9, 2 wks ago and have only 2 ch left.

HUBBARD  Helen  13 SEP 1855  FC 18 SEP 1855
In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 22 yr. FC 25 Sept: Sept 12, dau of Horace & Elvira Hubbard...

HUBBARD  Horace  27 JAN 1899  FC 01 FEB 1899
Hamlet...found dead in bed....lived with his son.

HUBBARD  Jonas  18 MAY 1830  FC 26 MAY 1830
In Pomfret, ae abt 30

HUBBARD Joseph B.  08 APR 1877  FC 18 APR 1877
...A well to do farmer abt 55 who resides near Wait's Corners in Sherman, committed suicide by hanging himself in the barn...was in poor health...

HUBBARD  Leonard S.  25 NOV 1855  FC 27 NOV 1855
In Fredonia, formerly of Randolph VT, ae 35 yr

HUBBARD  Mary (Wells)  28 SEP 1898  FC 28 SEP 1898
At her home on Division St., in 92nd yr. Born Lennox MA, dau of Stephen Wells. 1831 mar Chauncey P. Hubbard, pioneer of Steuben Co...to Fredonia 1885...Presbyterian...Invalid 40 yrs...9 ch, 2 d in infancy, 7 surv: Mrs. Emily Hubbard, Syracuse; Mrs. Ann M. Cook, Austerlitz NY; Miss Adelaide Hubbard, Fredonia; Rev. A. W. Hubbard, Sivas, Turkey; T. S. Hubbard, Geneva, Chauncey G. Hubbard MD of Hornellsville, Miss Alma R. Hubbard of Fredonia.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

HUBBARD  Maud
23 MAR 1892
Hamlet...formerly of here, but married and resided at Ashville, d there & remains brought here for burial, ae 25 yrs, surv by parents...
FC 30 MAR 1892

HUBBARD  Phebe (Crofoot)
27 MAY 1847
In Laona, ae 55 yrs, wife of Wm. J. Hubbard & dau of Judge Crofoot, formerly of Lewis Co.
FC 01 JUN 1847

HUBBARD  Welcome
Son of Marshall N. Hubbard, of diphtheria, ae 9 yrs
11 OCT 1892
FC 12 OCT 1892

HUBBARD  William
At Laona
31 JUL 1847
FC 03 AUG 1847

HUBBELL  Christine S.
26 JUN 1888
At res of her son-in-law, H. D. Waterman, Esq, St Louis MO, in 85th yr; Sister to Mrs. John Gilbert of Fredonia
FC 04 JUL 1888

HUBBELL  Eli S.
last week
...Formerly of Dunkirk was found dead in his bed at the Palmer House Chicago...b Cattaraugus Co. res there until rem to Dunkirk 1856. Funeral in Buffalo.
FC 17 AUG 1887

HUBBY  Eliza (Mann)
03 SEP 1851
In Washington, Texas, wife of Dr. E. R. Hubby and dau of late Dr. Thomas D. Mann of Laona, ae 21 yr
FC 14 OCT 1851

Hudson  Mr.
23 SEP 1899
Hamlet: At his home in Arkwright
FC 27 SEP 1899

Hudson [Children]  abt 3 months ago
Cassadaga: The funeral sermon of the Hudson children, who d of diphtheria abt 3 months ago, was preached at the church by Rev. Knight. The sad event was mentioned at the time [no mention noticed by this reviewer]...Mr. Hudson's three ch were stricken with diphtheria and all d suddenly.
FC 20 MAR 1895

Hudson  Helen
01 MAY 1878
In Laona, wife of Hamilton Hudson, ae 33 yr
FC 15 MAY 1878

Hudson  Wallace/Arthur
11 OCT 1898
Hamlet: funeral of Arthur Hudson, killed in bicycle accident, held at Burnham School Oct 13th...[also] Wallace Hudson, son of H. Hudson of Arkwright, riding bicycle down a hill in Arkwright, fork broke, he was thrown forward, skull crushed, d in 3 min.
FC 12 & 19 OCT 1898

Huer  Albert
15 MAY 1898
Sheridan...14 yr old son of August Huer instantly killed by accidental discharge of rifle he was carrying...
FC 18 MAY 1898

Huestis  Eliza
09 NOV 1874
Necrological list, ae 65
FC 31 JAN 1877

Hughins  Marshall
30 AUG 1884
A former res of Jamestown, committed suicide in Olean.
FC 03 SEP 1884

Hughes  Cornelius
08 FEB 1857
In Newark NJ, committed suicide by cutting throat with razor...cause: spiritualism.
FC 11 FEB 1857

Hughes  J. S.
30 JUL 1893
Bright's disease, ae 53...to Detroit to be interred beside child who d there yrs ago....boyhood in Chicago. 14 yrs ago to Fredonia office of American Express...wid, son & dau. Mrs. Hughes' brother, Mr. Wm. Tate, came to furl from Chicago & accompanied family to Detroit. FC 8 Aug 1894: Surrogate's Court: Estate of Joseph Hughes, late of Pomfret; letters of adm granted to Alfred J. Bouquin.
FC 02 AUG 1893

Hughes  James
05 MAY 1880
In Chicago, a res there 45 yr, ae 67, father of J. S. Hughes of Fredonia
FC 12 MAY 1880

Hughes  Lillian (Martin)
07 OCT 1888
At her home in Falconer, wife of J. A. Hughes, in 30th yr...remains to Fredonia 11th for funeral from res of her brother on C center St....class of '79...
FC 10 OCT 1888

Hughes  Rees
17 SEP 1873
At Webster City IA, ae 78 yr 8m 16d. An old res of Fredonia. He emigrated to this country from Carmarthenshire, Wales in 1832...
FC 08 OCT 1873

Hughson  Frank C.
26 MAR 1873
In Ripley, eldest son of Robert S. & Eliza Hughson, ae 18 yr
FC 09 APR 1873
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

HUGHSON Thomas B. 29 JAN 1847 FC 02 FEB 1847
In Fredonia, at res of his grandfather B. Gilett, ae 22

HUITEMILLER Mr. 16 JUL 1899 FC 19 JUL 1899
Insurance agent of Jamestown, wounded his hand with a firecracker July 4th, d of lockjaw...

HULBERT Catherine (Brown) 19 NOV 1875 FC 08 DEC 1875
In Westfield, wife of Caleb A. Hulbert, Esq. ae 66 yr

HULBERT David Rev. 18 APR 1864 FA 20 MAY 1864
In Portland, ae 94; father of J. H. Hulbert of Portland...born 1770 at Middletown, Conn...leaves a number of sons & daughters...

HULBERT Jabez Esq. 15 OCT 1849 FC 30 OCT 1849
In Westfield, ae 72 yr

HULBERT John 05 NOV 1862 FC 12 NOV 1862
In Forestville, ae 67 yr...lived there nearly half century..family

HULETT Aschel 27 MAY 1887 FC 01 JUN 1887
Funeral held at his late res in Sheridan Sunday 29th; member of 112th NYS Vol, Co E.

HULINGS Christiana 01 DEC 1890 FC 03 DEC 1890
In Fredonia, at res of Dr. Bryant, widow of late James Hulings, in her 98th yr.  Well until 3 days ago when stricken by paralysis.

HULL Amanda 24 MAR 1864 FC 13 APR 1864
In Ripley of inflammation of the lungs; wife of Wm. R. Hull & mother of our former townsman, Joseph C. Hull; ae 61 yr

HULL Betsy (Crosby) 03 JAN 1865 FC 25 JAN 1865
In Louisville KY, wife of James Hull, formerly of Fredonia; ae 71 yr

HULL Clara (Williston) 12 SEP 1890 FC 17 SEP 1890
...In Bath, widow Henry H. Hull...from organic disease of heart... hastened by recent death of son, Harry to whom she was devoted.

HULL Edmund 16 SEP 1852 FC 21 SEP 1852
In Black Rock, of Clarence, ae 58 yr...res of Fredonia 1819 & 1820 when he studied law in the office of Mullett & Crane & assisted his brother, James Hull in editing the Chautauqua Gazette the first paper printed in the county.

HULL Eugene Crosby 26 APR 1847 FC 18 MAY 1847
In Louisville KY, son of Charles C. & Delia Hull, ae 1 yr 7m

HULL Francis 12 JUL 1836 FC 20 JUL 1836
At Cleveland, youngest son of James Hull, ae 11m 20d

HULL Francis Carroll 30 DEC 1864 FC 25 JAN 1865
In Louisville KY, son of Capt. G. A. & Sallie P. Hull, ae 3 yr

HULL Gustavus A. Capt. 28 SEP 1891 FC 07 OCT 1891
In San Francisco, Capt. US Army (Ret), born at Fredonia 18 Apr 1827, son of James Hull and Betsey Crosby, both of Revolutionary sires.  Capt. Hull was in quartermaster dept in Louisville some yrs, in 1866 made Capt...Father & brothers were printers in KY.

HULL Henry 2nd Lieut. 01 JUN 1864 FA 17 JUN 1864
Of Co. K, 112th NYS Vol, wounded at Cold Harbor VA, probably mortal

HULL James 01 SEP 1867 FC 18 SEP 1867
In Louisville KY ae 77 yr.  In 1818 he published the Chautauqua Gazette in Fredonia, the county's first newspaper.  In 1834 he pub the Observer in Hudson, Ohio & the Cleveland Daily Herald.  He has lived in Louisville since 1843.

HULL Joseph C. 22 OCT 1838 FC 09 OCT 1895
Of Meadville PA, of consumption, ae 62 yr.  Leaves a wife, well-known in musical affairs.  Both will be well-remembered by many in Fredonia.

HULL Marion FC 03 AUG 1864
Of Co. A, 49th Regt, wounded in battle near Ft Stevens, Washington DC, since died.

HULL Samuel FC 09 NOV 1864
Of Co. H, 112th NY Vol; accidently shot himself.

HULL Warren 22 OCT 1838 FC 14 NOV 1838
In Clarence, Erie Co NY, soldier of Rev, father of James Hull, printer, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 77.
HUMASON Harriet Greene (Sprague) 27 APR 1897  FC 28 APR 1897
At home of her son-in-law, Charles G. Thayer, dau of late Jonathan Sprague, ae 69 yr.  Born in Pomfret.  1st husb was Judge B. F. Greene, father of her only surviving child, Mrs. Thayer.  Brother, Philander Sprague of Deerfield MA, who came for the fnrl on 29th at Trinity Church, only surviving sibling.

HUMASON James J. 19 SEP 1876  FC 20 SEP 1876
In Fredonia, ae 55 yr...born Erie Co, spent most of early life in Lewis Co...came to Chaut from Catt 15 yr ago...in dairy trade... funeral 20th at the house.

HUMASON Jane Dewey 28 SEP 1867  FC 02 OCT 1867
In Fredonia, wife of James Humason, ae 35 yr

HUMPHREY Ann 24 DEC 1888  FC 02 JAN 1889
At her home on Central Ave, Dunkirk, in 65th yr...Born England, to America 40 yrs ago....Her husb, John Humphrey d April 1885.

HUMPHREY John 13 APR 1885  FC 15 APR 1885
In Dunkirk, ae 66 yr

HUMPHREY Martha S. 19 OCT 1894  FC 24 OCT 1894
In Warren PA, ae 48...At home of her brother, John Humphrey, buried in Warren...leaves many friends in Fredonia & Dunkirk...

HUMPHREY Mrs. Dr. (Salisbury) 17 OCT 1862
Dau of Dr. Salisbury, formerly of Dexterville, and her children... were all murdered by the Indians in Minnesota, in their recent raid on the whites.

HUNGERFORD Daniel 01 FEB 1839  FC 13 FEB 1839
In Chautauque, ae 78...at the supper table to which he had sat down in his usual health, in the presence of his family.

HUNGERFORD Maria P. 22 NOV 1895  FC 04 DEC 1895
Of Westfield, ae 87...noted for gifts in aid of education & charity...husb, Hon. Sextus was member of Assembly 1865 & 1st Pres. of Bank of Westfield.

HUNGERFORD Sextus H. Hon. 14 MAY 1867  FC 29 MAY 1867
At his res in Westfield, ae 61 y; former mem of Assembly

HUNN Ada N. 31 MAR 1863  FC 15 APR 1863
In Laona, of consumption, ae 21 yr 3m

HUNN Alexander L. 11 JAN 1878  FC 16 JAN 1878
In Pomfret, ae 61 yr

HUNN Bradley S. 25 OCT 1896  FC 04 NOV 1896
In Laona, in 73rd yr...Funeral at his home ln 27th by Rev. Dr. Landers.  Res Laona many yrs...Nephew, John Hunn & niece, Mrs. Anthony Laux, both of Fredonia.  FC 23 Dec 1896: notice to creditors... Anthony Laux, Adm.

HUNN Charles C. 11 APR 1855  FC 24 APR 1855
In Pomfret, ae 1 yr 4d, son of Alexander Z. & Julia Hunn

HUNN Juliet 16 MAY 1855  FC 29 MAY 1855
In Pomfret dau of Alexander Z. & Julia Hunn, ae 3 yr 2m 24d

HUNN Lester C. 03 FEB 1880  FC 03 MAR 1880
In Fredonia, of consumption, in 72nd yr

HUNN Lucie A. 18 MAY 1860  FC 23 MAY 1860
In Fredonia, eldest dau of Lester & Lucy Hunn, ae 23 yr

HUNN Lucy 07 DEC 1863  FA 11 DEC 1863
In Fredonia, wife of Lester C. Hunn, ae 58 yr

HUNN Nettie 27 APR 1883  FC 02 MAY 1883
In Fredonia, ae 14m 9d, only ch of John & Kittiie Hunn

HUNN Olive A. 04 SEP 1864  FC 07 SEP 1864
In Fredonia, ae 24 yr

HUNN Raymond 04 AUG 1891  FC 05 AUG 1891
In Fredonia, son of Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Hunn, ae 20m...Repeat of the ordeal when they lost their first born.

HUNN Stephen L. 25 APR 1861  FC 01 MAY 1861
In Fredonia, only son of Lester C. & Lucy Hunn, ae 25 yr 9m... ill 4 yrs...a brother & sister survive...

HUNT A. M. 15 MAY 1885  FC 20 MAY 1885
In Brocton, of rheumatism, in 73rd yr.  Res Brocton many yr where he kept the hotel & kept the Half-Way House toward Dunkirk for some yrs

HUNT Albert 15 MAY 1885  FC 06 MAR 1883
The remains arrived at Westfield Wed of last week; member of Capt Bliss' Co & recently died in a hospital from delayed amputation of a wounded arm.

HUNT Alphonza D. 20 APR 1852  FC 27 APR 1852
In Salem, son of A. M. & E. S. Hunt, ae 11 yr 8m
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Alvin</td>
<td>14 JUL 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Jamestown, ae 79 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Chas. M.</td>
<td>16 SEP 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Chicago, ae abt 50. He leaves widow (formerly Miss Fanny Hayes of Fredonia) &amp; 2 ch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Clarinda</td>
<td>18 APR 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Portland, of apoplexy, ae 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Emma</td>
<td>08 OCT 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Little Emma, dau of W. and I. Hunt of Ripley; bur vil cem on 9th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Gerald F.</td>
<td>05 SEP 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Buffalo, in his 22nd yr...son of Marian W. Hunt of Dewittville, res med student at Erie Co penitentiary in Buffalo...Found dead on a couch at that institution. Student at Buff Med Coll &amp; one time connected with Fitch Hospital. Coroner's inquest showed d from heart disease.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Gorham</td>
<td>20 JUL 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resides near Charlotte Center, attacked by bull and literally torn to pieces...to the field to pick berries...63 yr old...driving up the cows, not picking berries.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>11 SEP 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Mayville, ae 69 yrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Lodoisika</td>
<td>06 SEP 1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Baltimore OH, wife of William Hunt &amp; formerly of Fredonia, ae 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Malinda</td>
<td>09 OCT 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia; born 1805; mar Joshua French Brown; bur Forest Hill Cem.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Mary (Prendergast)</td>
<td>07 NOV 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Ripley, ae abt 74 yr...only dau of late Thomas Prendergast...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>Melser</td>
<td>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The body of the man presumed drowned in Chaut Lake in early part of last winter was discovered Sat. at the mouth of Griffeth's Brook above Fluvanna...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>15 JUL 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Chautauqua ae 78 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The body of the man recovered at Lewistown a week ago is believed to be that of William Hunt of Mayville NY who has been missing abt 6 wks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Hudson Earl</td>
<td>12 SEP 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, of dysentery, son of H. B. &amp; Sophronia E. Hunter, ae 6 yr 11m 6d...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Minnie</td>
<td>16 DEC 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Wareham MA at the home of her sister, Mrs. May Edmondstone. Miss Hunter frequently visited Fredonia.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>FA 15 MAY 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O’Co F 154th NYS Vol, killed crossing the Rappahannock River near Fredericksburg VA with Gen Hooker's advance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>George</td>
<td>28 JUL 1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Son of Wm. C. White, ae 1 yr 6m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>Charlotte T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, widow of late Ezra Huntley, ae nearly 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>Edna L.</td>
<td>16 APR 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia dau of Mrs. John Wheeler, ae 23 yrs...Fred J. Huntley of the Jamestown All was over last Thursday, called by the death of his sister.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>Eliza</td>
<td>24 APR 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Ellicottville, in 40th yr...wife of D. J. Huntley, Esq. &amp; sister of Mrs. A. F. Taylor of Fredonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>Ellen C.</td>
<td>03 DEC 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Bradford PA, wife of E. J. Huntley, ae 34 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>Fanny</td>
<td>25 MAY 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At home of her son H. S. Huntley, Esq. in Fredonia, ae 89 yr 8m 11d. Born in Dutchess Co Sept 8 1798. Mar Rufus Huntley in Courtland Co &amp; res there to 1838 when they rem to Catt Co. Husb d 1867....to Fredonia with her son in Nov 1886...remains to Little Valley for interment beside her husband.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>G. W. Rev.</td>
<td>10 SEP 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Keithsburg IL, in 71st yr...brother of H. S. Huntley of Fredonia...Former student at Fredonia Academy. Preacher 45 yrs...Supt of Missionary work of Am Home Missionary Society...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>James D.</td>
<td>08 NOV 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia of typhoid fever, ae 28 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington</td>
<td>Lena</td>
<td>15 MAR 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Fredonia, dau of Ezra & Helen Huntley, ae 8 yr

HUNTLEY  Lottie Maude
In Bradford PA, dau of E. J. Huntley, ae 5 yr
01 MAY 1877 FC 09 MAY 1877

HUNTLEY  Rollin
At Freehold Station PA abt 17 miles west of Jamestown in a bitter quarrel with Ira Root who was thrashing grain for him...leaves wife & 2 ch, both married...
FC 27 SEP 1873

HUNTLEY  Stephen [Mrs.]
In Harmony
06 AUG 1847 FC 17 AUG 1847

HUNTON  Thomas
In Mayville, ae 80 yr
01 MAR 1857 FC 11 MAR 1857

HURD  Stephen [Mrs.]
In Gowanda after lingering illness, ae abt 38 yr...formerly a judge of Catt Co.
06 AUG 1847 FC 17 AUG 1847

HURD  Leslie
At his home in Perrysburg
29 JAN 1895 FF 08 FEB 1895

HURD  Lucy
In Fredonia of consumption, wife of L. C. Hurd, ae 58 yr
07 DEC 1863 FC 09 DEC 1863

HURD  Sally
In Pomfret, consort of Asahel A. Hurd in 64th yr
07 OCT 1841 FC 10 NOV 1841

HURLBUT  Harriet H. (Bissel)
In Fredonia, ae 65 yr...dau of late Obed & Matilda Bissel. One sister is all of family that remains.
01 FEB 1899 FC 08 FEB 1899

HURLBUT  Caleb A.
Necrological list; of Westfield, ae 66 yr
19 NOV 1875 FC 07 FEB 1877

HURLBUT  Elizabeth
In Fredonia, mother of Lucius Hurlbut, formerly of Fredonia ae 81 yr
24 MAR 1875 FC 31 MAR 1875

HURLBUT  Frank B. Cpl
Co. D, 112th NY vol. Previously reported missing, since learned he was killed & buried.

HURLBUT  Nathaniel
In Ashville, ae 76 yr...res of tn in 1815 and pres of 1st temperance society in Harmony
03 SEP 1873 FC 17 SEP 1873

HURLBUT  Walter B.
In Granville, Washington Co of consumption, ae 30 yr. Formerly a teacher at the Fredonia Academy & lawyer in Buffalo.
08 JUN 1849 FC 19 JUN 1849

HURLEY  Mr.
Crushed by tree in Arkwright; wife had just brought his lunch & saw accident; leaves large family & small farm...
14 FEB 1881 FC 16 FEB 1881

HURLEY  Samuel
In Sinclairville ae 88 yr
18 MAR 1872 FC 27 MAR 1872

HURLEY  William [dau of]
...Little girl abt 4 yr burned to death when clothing caught fire during absence of her mother...
10 MAR 1865 FC 22 MAR 1865

HUSE  Nathan Rev.
In Westfield in 82nd yr
28 MAR 1864 FA 08 APR 1864

HUSSEY  Lucretia C.
In Sherman, ae 67 yr
14 DEC 1885 FC 23 DEC 1885

HUSTED  Martha A.
In Norwalk OH, wife of Rev W. H. Husted ae 68 y. Leaves son & dau. Many friends in Fredonia, Sinclairville Pana & Randolph & North East PA where her husband served churches...baptized at Franklinvl.
27 FEB 1889 FC 27 MAR 1889

HUSTED  W. H. Rev
Suffered stroke & d next day...Funeral today at Norwalk OH where he resided. Mrs. Husted d but a few wks ago...for a # of yrs pastor of Baptist Churches at Sinclairville, Panama, Corry & Fredonia.
14 APR 1889 FC 17 APR 1889

HUSTIS  Eliza A.
In Chautauqua, wife of Samuel Hustis, Esq, in 65th yr
09 NOV 1874 FC 18 NOV 1874

HUSTON  Esther
16 JUN 1855 FC 19 JUN 1855
In Mayville, ae abt 35

HUSTON Thomas 01 MAR 1857 07 MAY 1873
Necrological list: of Mayville, ae 80 yr
HUSTON Thomas Sydney 20 JAN 1843 17 MAY 1843
Near Savannah, Andrew Co. MO, only surviving son of Thomas Huston of Mayville...

HUTCHINS Lydia 30 AUG 1832 19 SEP 1832
In Portland, ae 49
HUTCHINS Mary S. 23 JAN 1876 02 FEB 1876
In Jamestown at res of her son L. B. Warner, Esq. widow of Dea. Jeremiah Hutchins of East Haddam CT

HUTCHINS Sophia 01 JUL 1823 09 JUL 1823
In Portland, dau of Calvin Hutchins, ae 19 yr
HUTCHINSON Alfred 25 FEB 1851 25 FEB 1851
In Pomfret, of the firm of D. Barrel & Co. of Fredonia, ae 23. His disease was contracted in California & aggravated by a perilous voyage on the Pacific ocean, the hardships of the journey through Central America & disastrous voyage on the steamer, Ohio. The funeral at Presbyterian House Thurs 26 Feb.

HUTCHINSON Effie 04 APR 1867 24 APR 1867
At Onion River WI, wife of Anson Hutchinson, formerly of Pomfret, ae abt 70 yr. Mr. & Mrs. H. were pioneers in that part of town toward Van Buren.

HUTCHINSON George 07 OCT 1898 12 OCT 1898
Poor health many yrs, recent stroke left him helpless, ae 72 yr 7m 16d. Born Pomfret son of Calvin Hutchinson. While brothers & sisters scattered, he remained on farm on Berry Rd. Abt 10 yrs ago moved into vil on RR Ave. Wife, who was Miss VanVleck, survives. 2 daus, Miss Minnie & Mrs. F. W. Wright of Detroit, son Alfred at Blue Rapids KS. Relatives from out of tn at fnrl: Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Forbes, Mr. & Mrs. A. A. VanVleck & Frank W. Strunk of Jamestown; also Miss Josephine VanVleck of Gerry.

HUTCHINSON George [inf of] 10 APR 1869 14 APR 1869
Infant child of Mr. & Mrs. George Hutchinson.

HUTCHINSON George [son of] 26 MAR 1867 03 APR 1867
In Pomfret, infant son of George & Margaretta Ann Hutchinson

HUTCHINSON Henry Anson 21 DEC 1840 13 JAN 1841
In Pomfret, youngest son of Anson Hutchinson, ae 2 yr 11m 19d

HUTCHINSON Jessie S. 09 MAR 1879 12 MAR 1879
In Pomfret, youngest dau of George B. & Margaret ae 17 yr 5m 3d

HUTCHINSON Joel 09 OCT 1852 16 NOV 1852
In Ellict, in 86th yr

HUTCHINSON John 10 JUL 1886 14 JUL 1886
An old res of Sheridan Center, ae 86 yr. FC 28 July: born Franklin, Delaware Co. NY June 22 1800. At 15 yr rem with parents to Cortlandville NY where he learned tailor's trade. At 23 mar 1) Eliza Gayord of Corlandville. Merchant tailor for 17 yrs & gained a little fortune. Two yrs later mar 2) Lucy Wilder of Cortlandville who survives him. In 1830, he, wife & her 2 ch Eliza & George rem to Sheridan where in 1851 was born a son who now res in Forestville. 3 yrs decline & suffering...

HUTCHINSON Sophia (Perry) 07 SEP 1886 08 & 15 SEP 1886
At res dau, Mrs. M. J. Tooke, in Sheridan, wid Calvin Hutchinson, ae 83 yr. Fnr 9th Sept...bur Forest Hill...one of pioneers dau of Col. Benj. Perry b Mad Co. 25 Apr 1803, to Chaut Jan 1807. Married Nov 7 1824. Eight Ch: George, Alfred, Calvin, Perry, Walter, Hattie S., Delia and Edward; 5 living.

HUTCHINSON Walter 14 NOV 1862 03 DEC 1862
Of 20th Iowa Regt., son of Calvin Hutchinson, our fellow townsman, en route to Fort Scott KS, ae 28. Bur at Fort Scott...brother Capt. Perry Hutchinson, in command of a KS company, tried to help...

HUTCHINSON Walter T. last week 11 NOV 1891
At his home on Friendship St. in Bolivar, ae 31. Youngest son of George Hutchinson of Fredonia...Married abt 6 yrs ago & went to Bolivar, Allegheny Co. & went in business for himself. Remains to Fredonia Nov 9...services attended by only brother, Alfred of KS.

HUTTON Mrs. recently 25 APR 1888
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laona</td>
<td>Mrs. Hutton d recently in Mich. She was married here three months ago to Mr. Hutton who resided here.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUYCK</td>
<td>Ansel B.</td>
<td>04 APR 1872</td>
<td>FC 17 APR 1872 In IL, recently of Sheridan, ae 48 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUYCK</td>
<td>Emily</td>
<td>21 FEB 1888</td>
<td>FC 29 FEB 1888 In Sheridan, in 57th yr...mar 1859 to A. B. Huyck of Sheridan. Lived on farm now occupied by Mr. Eacker &amp; then farm was owned by Mr. Geo. Aldrich...went west where Mr. Huyck d in 1872. Mrs. Huyck returned same yr with 2 sons &amp; 1 dau to Sheridan Center...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUYCK</td>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>05 OCT 1869</td>
<td>FC 13 OCT 1869 One of oldest res of Tn of Sheridan, ae 70...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Frances E.</td>
<td>17 MAY 1892</td>
<td>FC 25 MAY 1892 In Jamestown, wife of Chaplain Wm. L. Hyde of 112th NY Regt &amp; mother of Dr. Harry Hyde of Denver &amp; Fred W. Hyde of the <em>Jamestown Journal</em>, ae 67. Had lived in Dunkirk, Ripley, Sherman &amp; other places in the county where her husband preached... On June 4 1892, remains of an infant of W. L. Hyde, removed from Forest Hill Cem to Jamestown NY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Helen A. (Fox)</td>
<td>25 APR 1873</td>
<td>FC 07 MAY 1873 In New York City, dau of G. W. Fox, formerly of Dunkirk, ae 28 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>L. L.</td>
<td>02 MAR 1882</td>
<td>FC 08 MAR 1882 In Dunkirk, member of city council...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Norman B.</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 02 AUG 1899 Son of late L. L. Hyde of Dunkirk, fell through a steamboat hatchway in Chicago....Was wheelman on the steamer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>24 MAR 1854</td>
<td>FC 04 APR 1854 In Dunkirk, son of L. L. &amp; Elizabeth Hyde, ae 1 yr 4m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDE</td>
<td>Walter K.</td>
<td>12 APR 1871</td>
<td>FC 19 APR 1871 In Dunkirk, son of F. C. &amp; Helen Hyde, ae 11m 14d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDORN</td>
<td>O. H. 1st Lieut.</td>
<td>03 MAY 1863</td>
<td>FC 20 MAY 1863 Of Co C 72nd Regt, killed at Chancellorsville VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYNES</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>04 APR 1837</td>
<td>FC 12 APR 1837 At LaGrange, ae 36, of Pittsfield NH, where he said he had a wife &amp; one child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYNES</td>
<td>William T.</td>
<td>16 JAN 1892</td>
<td>FC 20 JAN 1892 Of Westfield, from effects of the grip...held many offices...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IDE Laura
24 FEB 1871
In Dewittville, in 82nd yr

IMSON Jacob Capt.
03 JAN 1899
At his home in Buffalo, ae 84. Born Central NY, one of best known men on Great Lakes...Nearly 30 yrs ago came to Fredonia, bought Levi Risley house—he had accumulated a fortune. Mar 3 times, 2) Miss Abby Jordan 3) Mrs. C. E. Staley who d July of last yr... Bur Forest Lawn where Imson Mausoleum is one of the most elaborate & striking. No near relatives survive.

IMSON Jacob [Mrs.]
13 NOV 1842
In Dunkirk, wife of Capt. Jacob Imson & dau of late G. Traviss, 38th yr

INGALLS Abigail
12 JAN 1871
In Cherry Creek, wife of Jared Ingalls, ae 75 yr

INGALLS Jared
11 DEC 1871
In Cherry Creek, in 81st yr...came from Otsego Co 47 yrs ago & settled in farm where he has since resided. Raised 6 ch, 5 res Cherry Creek.

INGALLS Julia A. (Fink)
08 MAY 1855
In Springfield OH of consumption, wife of Wm. Ingalls of Cincinnati and dau of A. Fink, Esq of Dunkirk, ae 33 yr

INGALLS William
27 FEB 1856
In Dunkirk, ae 40

INGERSONSOL Charles J. J. Dea.
10 OCT 1863
Founder & publisher of Westfield Messenger for nearly 6 yr from 1841, at res in Greenfield MA of chronic diarrhea, ae 57. Born Westfield, MA, he was fatherless at ae 2 and orphan at 8. Clerk of Probate Court in MA & ed. of Greenfield Gazette and Courier...

INGERSONSOL E. J. [Mrs.]
16 FEB 1882
In Des Moines IA, wife of pres of Hawkeye Ins. Co. & aunt of Mrs. C. A. Babcock of Fredonia...had visited here...

INGERSONSOL Maggie (Maynard)
05 JUL 1876
Drowned in a boating acc on Cassadaga Lake together with her 3 yr old son, attending a "Ladies' Reading Circle" picnic at Lily Dale Island...only child of J. D. Maynard of Fredonia who tried to save his grandson...wife of C. P. Ingersoll of Jamestown, about to move his family to a new home in Westfield...

INGERSONSOL Sophia
11 JUN 1865
In Evans, Erie Co, wife of Wm. H., in 56th yr

INGHAM B. [son of]
08 OCT 1887
Hamlet: Mr. B. Ingham's youngest child, ae 10 mos

INGHAM Ben [son of]
27 MAY 1891
Hamlet: The youngest child of Ben Ingham was buried 27 May, whooping cough was the cause of his death.

INGHAM Ellen L. (Halstead)
15 APR 1873
In Sheridan of consumption, wife of Charles, dau of Ira Halstead, 26

INGHAM Emeline
07 DEC 1887
In Fredonia, ae 47

INGHAM Frank
14 OCT 1860
In Fredonia, of croup, only ch of Alonzo & Emeline, ae 2 yr 8m

INGHAM Isaac
27 SEP 1863
In Arkwright, ae 44 yr 4d

INGHAM Jane R.
03 MAR 1868
In Villenova, wife of Henry Ingham, ae 22 yr 8m

INGHAM Phebe
08 APR 1880
In Arkwright, widow of Isaac, mother of Alonzo of Fredonia, ae 71

INGHAM Willie
18 SEP 1870
At Corry, son of O. A. & Emeline Ingham, ae 14m

INGLESBE Henry
07 JUL 1869
Remains to Forestville for interment Friday last; d in MI quite suddenly...formerly of Forestville & late of Fredonia.

INGLESBY H.
11 JUN 1864
Co. A, 9th Cav, killed in fight near Trevillian Station

INGRAM David
recently
Of Co. D, 49th NY ; casualty in battle at Washington DC

INGRAM Sarah
24 DEC 1836
In Hanover, ae 80 yr 6m
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funerary Ceremony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IRISH Levi</td>
<td>17 NOV 1855</td>
<td>FC 20 NOV 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRONS A. Rev. MD</td>
<td>23 JUN 1857</td>
<td>FC 15 JUL 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRONS Bethiah</td>
<td>26 MAR 1844</td>
<td>FC 10 APR 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVIN George Adelbert</td>
<td>24 JUL 1864</td>
<td>FC 27 JUL 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVING Laura</td>
<td>03 SEP 1875</td>
<td>FC 07 FEB 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVING Mary A.</td>
<td>11 JUN 1898</td>
<td>FC 15 JUN 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRWIN Charles K. Dr.</td>
<td>27 JUL 1866</td>
<td>FC 04 JUL 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRWIN Eliza J.</td>
<td>14 DEC 1880</td>
<td>FC 15 DEC 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRWIN Mary Belle</td>
<td>14 MAY 1890</td>
<td>FC 21 MAY 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRWIN William</td>
<td>06 JUL 1894</td>
<td>FC 11 JUL 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISHAM Eliza</td>
<td>14 APR 1887</td>
<td>FC 20 APR 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISHAM George P.</td>
<td>15 MAY 1899</td>
<td>FC 17 MAY 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISHAM Henry</td>
<td>25 OCT 1897</td>
<td>FC 27 OCT 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISHAM Hiram</td>
<td>06 MAR 1865</td>
<td>FC 15 MAR 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISHAM Maud</td>
<td>20 JAN 1880</td>
<td>FC 28 JAN 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISHAM William</td>
<td>24 JUN 1871</td>
<td>FC 05 JUL 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IŞHERWOOD Adeline</td>
<td>23 JAN 1887</td>
<td>FC 26 JAN 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IŞHERWOOD Francis P.</td>
<td>14 NOV 1883</td>
<td>FC 21 NOV 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IŞHERWOOD George</td>
<td>23 FEB 1856</td>
<td>FC 05 MAR 1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IŞHERWOOD George A.</td>
<td>19 JUN 1841</td>
<td>FC 23 JUN 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IŞHERWOOD George W.</td>
<td>30 JUN 1863</td>
<td>FA 10 JUL 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISRAELSON Ida</td>
<td>FC 08 MAY 1895</td>
<td>FA 10 JUL 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVES Amasa</td>
<td>25 JAN 1864</td>
<td>MS 03 FEB 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVES Sarah C.</td>
<td>13 AUG 1888</td>
<td>FC 12 SEP 1888</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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IVES Walter Irwin 14 JUL 1889 FC 24 JUL 1889
In Fredonia, infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Ives, 10m 8d

JAARDA Lavinia 11 APR 1862 FC 16 APR 1862
In Fredonia, wife of G. Jaarda, ae 35 yr

JACKA Charles 11 JUN 1890 FC
In Fredonia, in 86th yr. Born Cornwall Eng & lived here abt 40 yrs.

JACKA Grace W. 26 JUN 1893 FC 28 JUN 1893
In Fredonia, ae 85 yr, widow of Charles Jacka...Born England, came to Fredonia 41 yrs ago, leaves 4 ch.

JACKLE Frederick 08 JAN 1883 DO 09 JAN 1883
In Dunkirk in 28th yr; wife: Cora Beebe mar July 1882; also surv by father & 4 bros: Andrew & Thomas of Dunkirk, Christ of Silve Creek; Jacob of Olean; mother & sister died before him

JACKLE Ursula 23 SEP 1878 FC 02 OCT 1878
In Dunkirk, wife of John, ae 60y 11 m 9 d

JACKSON Amanda 22 APR 1853 FC 03 MAY 1853
At Salem X Roads dau of Joshua & Abigail, ae 30 yr

JACKSON Edmund 18 OCT 1880 FC 27 OCT 1880
In Ripley, brother of Mrs. Milton Jones of Ripley & Mrs. Loren Shattuck of Fredonia, both deceased, ae 72 yr

JACKSON Eliza 07 SEP 1870 FC 07 SEP 1870
In Charlotte, wife of T. E. Jackson, ae 52 yr

JACKSON Eyness (Wilcox) 21 MAY 1873 FC 28 MAY 1873
At Shumla, abt 27, wif of J. K. P. Jackson & dau of Alonzo & Harriet Wilcox; her little babe d the Sunday before

JACKSON Faith Aileen 22 DEC 1885 FC 06 JAN 1886
In Los Angeles CA, only surv dau Albert H. & Sarah F., ae 4 yr 9m

JACKSON George A. 02 MAR 1874 FC 11 MAR 1874
Ae abt 24 yr, former res here, near Sheffield, while repairing a freight car on the P & E RR...remains forwarded by Knights of Pythias of Erie, of which he was a member, to his parents...

JACKSON Helen (VanGaasbeek) 06 APR 1895 FC 10 APR 1895
At her home a little north of Brocton...after brief illn, ae 66 yr...very eccentric....A few yrs ago she mar a man named Jackson, who lived with her for a yr, then ran away with another woman. It is said she never undressed since Jackson left and an inseperable companion is a dog so old he is nearly hairless

JACKSON Isaac 15 JUN 1857 FC 17 JUN 1857
Ae some 17 yrs, employed by his brother, a Jew merchant at Westfield...murdered & robbed on road from Westfield to Russel, Mass...by Charles Jones...shot through heart; body dragged some 30 rods to the river...Jones abt 24, of Montpelier, VT...under arrest...

JACKSON Jehiel 1812 FC 05 JUL 1871
First burial at Worksburg Cem. determined by Judge E. T. Foote who had a marker erected, "First burial JJ 1812." Was grandfather of Rev. Lyman J. Fisher, whose mother had told of her father's death while here in the woods trying to carve out a home to which he intended to bring his family

JACKSON John 08 JUN 1889 FC 12 JUN 1889
In Fredonia, in 78th yr

JACKSON Joshua 14 APR 1857 FC 22 APR 1857
At Salem, ae 75

JACKSON Josiah 09 NOV 1885 FC 11 NOV 1885
Westfield...Fell into a ditch by roadside while intoxicated & was drowned. 65 yrs, leaves large family

JACKSON L. 13 AUG 1886 FC 18 AUG 1886
Mrs. Elwood Jackson, suicide by hanging...tied linen cord around neck & bedpost, rolled off bed. Ae nearly 50, long ill, lived near Charlotte Center.

JACKSON Louisa J. 25 NOV 1884 FC 03 DEC 1884
In Arkwright of consumption, ae 28 yr 27 d

JACKSON Marah Laverne 29 APR 1855 FC 22 MAY 1855
In Covington KY, dau of A. D. & Celestia Jackson, ae 2 yr

JACKSON Marian 25 AUG 1887 FC 31 AUG 1887
In Fredonia, infant dau of Frank M. & Lizzie J. Hopkins, ae 8m

JACKSON Mary E. (Cushing) 10 MAY 1885 FC 13 MAY 1885
At Youngstown Oh, wife of S. D. L. Jackson & dau of Addison C. Cushing. Funeral on 13th; bur Forest Hill Cem.

JACKSON N. T. [Mrs.] 20 DEC 1885 FC 30 DEC 1885
In Worcester MA, mother of J. H. Jackson of Fredonia, ae 54 yr

JACKSON  Nathan J. Gen.  last week  FC 27 APR 1892
...Formerly of Dunkirk, at the home of his sons, Henry & George in Jamestown, ae 73...born in MA & served as Col. of 5th ME Regt.

JACKSON  Robert  10 SEP 1872  FC 18 SEP 1872
At Dunkirk of consumption, ae 56 yr

JACKSON  Sarah  30 OCT 1846  FC 17 NOV 1846
In Westfield, wife of Isaac Jackson, ae 54

JACKSON  William H.  31 JUL 1874  FC 05 AUG 1874
In Niles MI of heart dis, former res Brocton, ae 60 yr

JACKSON  William Hon.  27 FEB 1855  FC 06 MAR 1855
Prominent citiz & legislator of MA, at Newton Corners MA... brother-in-law of Mrs. O. McCluer of Fredonia.

JACOBS  Mr.  FA 31 OCT 1862
The excursion train to Buffalo halted on the High Bridge near Silver Creek to allow a long freight train to pass.  Two men, thinking the train had stopped for Silver Creek passengers, stepped out of the car.  As they stepped out, they stepped off the bridge.  Mr. Jacobs of Forestville was instantly killed...

JACOBS  Delos  02 DEC 1897  FC 08 DEC 1897
Brocton: W. I. & F. M. Thayer went to Jamestown to attend the funeral of Mr. J. who married a cousin of thiers.

JACOBS  Ruth  08 SEP 1846  FC 15 SEP 1846
In Jamestown, wife of Benjamin Jacobs, ae 65

JACOBSON  John  FC 02 OCT 1895
Of Mayville, a carpenter on WNY & P, fell from a trestle at Hamburg and was killed.

JAMES  Anna M.  01 APR 1885  FC 08 APR 1885
South Stockton...living near south line of Ellery.  Born Sherburn, Chenango Co. 19 Aug 1819, came to Chaut Co. 1834, mar Benj. James 29 Oct 1837 who d 12 June 1852.  Ch: Mrs. E. P. Sherman of Kiantone, Mrs. H. M. Butler of Elicott, Orsel P. of Ellery & Mrs. A. J. Billings of Portland...

JAMES  B. A.  16 APR 1898  FC 20 APR 1898
Funeral this date at his res in South Stockton, Rev. Parsons offic.  Postmaster of S. Stockton & tn assessor.  Leaves wife, 2 ch, brothers & sisters.

JAMES  Cornelia A.  19 MAR 1890  FC 26 MAR 1890
In Jamestown, in 39th yr...funeral at Fredonia on 21...leaves husb & dau

JAMES  Margaret  27 JU 1899  FC 09 AUG 1899
In NYC, wife of Edward L. James, ae 22 yr.  Operation for appendicitis July 20...Married last Jan...Taken to former home in Bethlehem PA for burial.  Mr. James, formerly of Fredonia, is brother of Mrs. Henry Prushaw.
JAMES  Martha E.  FC 13 NOV 1895
In Fredonia, Miss J. ae 44 yr 11m 3d, dau of Dr. Abraham L. & Martha James.

JAMES  Robert  FC 16 MAR 1859
10 MAR 1859
In Cherry Creek, after few days illness, abt 60...repeatedly elected supervisor & held other public trusts.

JAMISON  Robert Cpl.  FC 21 MAY 1862
Co G Sickles Brigade 49th Regt, killed at battle of Williamsburg VA

JAQUINES  Edward [infant of]  FC 05 NOV 1890
27 OCT 1890
In Fredonia, infant dau of Mr. & Mrs. Edward Jaquines, ae 18d

JARD A  Eddie  FC 28 JUN 1871
23 JUN 1871
In Milford, son of Gerum & Ellen Jarda, ae 3 yr 5m 10d

JAY  Mr.  FC 12 JAN 1898
Hamlet: Morila Severance was called to Steamburg to attend funeral of her brother-in-law. [same column] Ed Jay & wife, Avery Warner & 2 sons are in Mayville this week, settling dispute in court. Decision in favor of Mr. Warner...

JAY  Handy [Mrs.]  FC 24 JAN 1883
08 JAN 1883
Hamlet: ae about 24 yrs, dau Milo Wheeler, funeral at Wheeler's on 10th.

JAY  Jesse  FC 01 AUG 1883
19 JUL 1883
Hamlet: son of J. T. Jay, of consumption, ae 19 yr 7 m; Funeral 21st.

JAY  Joshua  FC 01 SEP 1897
Hamlet...Had a stroke...critical. FC 8 Sept: Handy Jay came to tn Sept 3rd. His father is very low.

JAY  Lucinda  FC 10 MAR 1841
04 MAR 1841
In Villenova of consumption, Mrs. Jay ae 36 yr

JENKINS  L. T. Lieut.  FA 04 SEP 1863
27 JUL 1863
Co E 154 NYS Vol...taken prisoner at Gettysburg and sent to Richmond where he d at Libby Prison of typhoid feber...ae 33 yr 11 mos, son of David & Esther Jenkins.

JENKINS  M. T. Hon.  FC 27 JUL 1898
20 JUL 1898
At his home in Randolph, diabetes. Formerly res Fredonia...Dist. Att. of Catt. Co. before coming to Fredonia & prominent lawyer. Son Walter is attorney in Buffalo.

JENKINS  Samuel [dau of]  FC 31 JAN 1844
23 JAN 1844
In Mayville, dau of Samuel Jenkins, ae 2 yr

JENKS  Charles S.  FC 28 JUN 1882
19 JUN 1882
At Kennedy NY in 25th yr...brother & business partner of Prof. A. F. Jenks of Fredonia Norman Sch...

JENNER  Amos  FC 07 AUG 1855
14 JUL 1855
In Harmony, of inflammation of the brain, ae 53 yr

JENNER  Asher E.  FC 21 APR 1880
18 APR 1880
...Son of Elias Jenner, Esq, at his home in Busti of spinal meningitis ae 33...prosperous farmer...leaves wife & parents...

JENNER  Elias  FC 18 JUL 1883
09 JUL 1883
At his home near Jamestown, ae 57, clerk of bd of superv...born Essex Co NY and came at early age to Busti, where he taught school as young man...mar Louisa Pier dau of Abram Pier...Pier homestead became his home... Widow & 4 ch survive, 2 in west...bur Lake View.

JENNINGS  Alvah F. Dr.  FC 26 JUN 1872
21 JUN 1872
Drowned at Columbus PA where he had started to go fishing & slipped into abt 10 ft of water...Wife & dau in NYC. Funeral at Sherman & burial at Mina, where he had practiced many yrs...

JENNINGS  Harriet  FC 28 DEC 1887
22 DEC 1887
In Fredonia, wid of James H. Jennings ae 82 yr 7m...sister of late A. F. Taylor, Esq. Old res but had spent 15 yr in Cent NY with husb...Bapt...hemorrhage of lungs...at home of dau Dr. & Mrs. Wilkins...all surv daus were at funeral Dec 24, Rev. C. E. Smith.

JENNINGS  Hulda (Mallory)  FC 17 NOV 1880
07 NOV 1880
Stockton: widow of late Ira Jennings, at her son's in Conneaut OH, 92 yr

JENNINGS  Ira  FC 15 APR 1868
03 APR 1868
At Pierpont OH at home of his son, Wm. D., ae 84 yr. Born Buckland MA 22 Oct 1783, joined Bapt ch at Ashfield. Moved to Stockton 49 yrs ago...father was Lieut. in Rev War...
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JENNINGS  James H.  22 JAN 1883  FC 24 JAN 1883
In Fredonia, in 77th yr...merchant in partnership with late A. F. Taylor Res on Canadaway St...born Ballston, Saratoga Co Nov 4, 1806.  Mar 2 Nov 1828 Miss Harriet Taylor who survives him.  5 dau, 4 living & one died abt 2½ yrs ago...in woolen manufacturing...

JENNINGS  Paulina M[Mitchell]  few days ago  FC 20 JUN 1883
Stockton: of Conneaut Oh, ae 71, sister of the Mitchells...

JENNINGS  Phebe  09 MAR 1879  FC 26 MAR 1879
Sherman: wife of Edmund Jennings, ae 36 yr; husb, son, dau

JENNINGS  Zera  28 FEB 1825  FC 09 MAR 1825
Stockton, ae 40 yr

JEWELL  R. P.  27 OCT 1885  FC 28 OCT 1885
...Draughtsman of Brook's Locomotive Works...

JEWETT  F. N. [dau of]  17 MAR 1896  FC 18 MAR 1896
In Fredonia, infant dau of Prof. & Mrs. F. N. Jewett, ae 7m

JEWETT  John C. [Mrs.]  FC 01 JUN 1887
...Walked off a dark stairway in Barnum's store in Buffalo and the fall killed her instantly...mother-in-law Risley Tucker, well known in Dunkirk.

JOHNSON  Abraham [son of]  20 JUN 1827  FC 27 JUN 1827
2 yr old son of Abraham Johnson of Fredonia, accidently of poison.

JOHNSON  Abram  17 SEP 1871  FC 27 SEP 1871
At Buffalo, a former res of Fredonia, in his 30th yr

JOHNSON  Albert Wait Dr.  10 JUL 1896  FC 15 & 22 JUL 1896
In Fredonia, ae 26 yr, youngest son of Mr. & Mrs. Oscar W. Johnson & 1st break in family circle.  Mr. Wm. O. Johnson & wife of Chicago, Dr. Edward Johnson of Hammond IN, Dr. & Mrs. Totman & Mrs. Steadman of Syracuse, Mr. & Mrs. Rann & Mr. & Mrs. Jones of Buffalo, were here for the funeral Monday....Studied at Cincinnatus NY with Rev. Edson Rogers, mar his dau, Edith Rogers.  Took degree in denistry in Philadelphia, opened office in Fredonia...taken sick July 8th...

JOHNSON  Amy  30 AUG 1868  FC 09 SEP 1868
In Forestville, wife of Col. George Johnson, ae 49 yr

JOHNSON  Asa P.  08 APR 1888  FC 11 APR 1888
In Fredonia, ae 70 yr the 16th of last Jan.  Born Wyoming Co. d of pneumonia...had live here many yrs...

JOHNSON  Asahel  24 MAY 1883  FC 30 MAY 1883
In Laona, of consumption, in 28th yr

JOHNSON  Arthur W.  08 JUN 1884  FC 11 JUN 1884
In Fredonia, after res of 52 yrs, wife of Elias Johnson, 85 yr. Funeral at late res 11th. Chenango Co papers, please copy.
JOHNSON Charles
10 MAY 1882
A poor deaf mute was around Dunkirk a day or two and Saturday someone put him on a Lake Shore train westward...he was put off at Morian's station and staggered over to Otis Hall's. Mr Hall saw that he was sick and he was brought up to Mr Matthew Fuller's whose dau is similarly afflicted...The poor fellow sank rapidly after reaching Mr. Fuller's and d that day, Sunday. From papers, he had a mother in St. Louis, but a telegram there failed to find her. He was buried Tues at expense of the town. Rev J. A. Kummer conducted the service.

JOHNSON Charles
11 OCT 1863
Sgt Co A, 9th NY Cav, in battle along Rappahannock River VA

JOHNSON Charles Allen
04 JUN 1855
In Fredonia, son of Oscar W. & Emily M. Johnson, ae 2m

JOHNSON E. A. Rev.
05 FEB 1898
At his res at Hammond IN. Had operation 3 mos ago, irrational lately, ended his own life with bullet to brain. 2nd son of Mr. & Mrs. Oscar W. Johnson of Fredonia, ae 34. Funeral in Hammond Sunday & Fredonia at home of his parents on Temple St. Tues pm, buried Forest Hill Cem. Mr. & Mrs. Rann & Mr. & Mrs. Jones of Buffalo, Dr. & Mrs. Totman & Mrs. Steadman of Syracuse, Mr. & Mrs. W. O. Johnson of Chicago are here for the funeral.

JOHNSON Elias Dr.
23 JUN 1885
In Fredonia, in 89th yr...res more than 56 yr

JOHNSON Eliza
22 SEP 1850
In Painesville OH, after short, painful illness, ae 46 yr

JOHNSON Eliza (Wilcox)
02 JAN 1897
In Arkwright at res of her brother, E. I. Wilcox, widow of Rev. Joel Johnson & eld dau of late William Wilcox. ae 78 yr 7m 9d. Eldest of 10 ch, 2 d in infancy, 8 grew to adulthood in same house on same farm, but 1 left...

JOHNSON Elton
13 NOV 1895
Arkwright... Quite sick with dropsy...doubts of his recovery

JOHNSON Fanny
27 DEC 1845
In Buffalo, ae 47 yr 5m, wife of Capt. Samuel Johnson, formerly of Fredonia...

JOHNSON Forbes
14 AUG 1881
At his home in Ellery, ae abt 80

JOHNSON Frederick J.
12 SEP 1872
At Dunkirk, of spinal fever, son of Wm. V. Johnson in 13th yr

JOHNSON George Col.
01 JUN 1871
At Forestville, ae 73 yr. Born in Stafford, Tollnad Co. CT. Moved to Fairfield, Herkimer Co. with parents in 1810, where his father d in 1820. Same yr he came to Forestville on horseback and returned to settle in Jan 1821. Set up cabinetmaking business. Methodist. 23 May 1826 commissioned Ensign of Riflemen in 169th Regt; 15 Apr 1828 Lieut; 1 Aug 1829, Captain; Major 21 Jul 1831; Lt. Col. 9 Feb 1833.

JOHNSON George Lieut. Col.
03 AUG 1864
Of 49th Regt & Buffalo, wounded at Ft Stevens, since died

JOHNSON George Mortimer
14 APR 1861
In Forestville, ae 33 yr

JOHNSON Gerret L.
24 FEB 1840
In Westfield of scarlet fever, only son of R. P. Johnson, Esq., ae 4 yr

JOHNSON Hannah
20 APR 1856
In Forestville, after long illness, wife of Col. George, ae abt 48

JOHNSON Harriet E. (Hart)
28 MAR 1863
At Suffolk VA, of typhoid fever, wife of Henry S. Johnson, formerly of Charlotte, & dau of Thomas & Loruhannah Hart, ae 21 yr 23d

JOHNSON Harvey
27 JAN 1899
Stockton...at his home, ae 87 yr. Born CT, moved here ae 14 yrs, res on his farm ever since. Older bro, Absolom buried a few wks ago. Leaves a widow, 2 daus, 3 sons. School teacher many yrs & school inspector. On Jan 30 he and Mrs. J. would have been married 65 yrs.

JOHNSON Hattie (Bouissey)
14 JUL 1896
In Sheridan, ae 44 yr 5m, wife of Abram Johnson...formerly of Fredonia, of consumption...burial at Sheridan Center on 16th.

JOHNSON Herman [child of]
07 OCT 1899
Brocton...A little child of Herman Johnson...of diphtheria...
JOHNSON  Hiram
At Middleburg OH, son of Capt. E. Johnson of this town, ae abt 30 yr FC 17 Sept: Merchant of Middlburg...
03 SEP 1828

JOHNSON  J. E.
Went from Laona yrs ago, joined Mormans...frontier printer...born Pomfret 18 Apr 1817...moved Kirtland 1832...Bapt LDS 1833. Taught school in Springfield IL 1839...to Navoo 1840...married by Joseph Smith to Harriet Snyder 1841...Accompanied Joseph & Hiram Smith on their way to Carthage jail, taken prisoner...To Council Bluffs 1848, established Council Bluffs Bugle 1852...published sev papers in many areas...3 wives, 26 ch...
FC 21 FEB 1883

JOHNSON  James
In Chicago, ae 56 yr...soldier in late war...wf Hettie C. Johnson of Fredonia
19 FEB 1892

JOHNSON  Joanna
Fell off train platform at Brocton Station...Swede woman...husband at Inwood, Canada...took wrong train...ae 34 yr.
05 OCT 1886

JOHNSON  J ohanna
In Fredonia, Mrs. Johnson in 63rd yr
05 OCT 1886

JOHNSON  Julia
At Council Bluffs MO, relict of Ezekiel Johnson, in 70th yr. Born 1783 in Groton MA and mar at age 15...rem to Westford VT and in 1814 to wild forests of Chautauque Co. near Fredonia...in 1834 with 9 of 10 ch & husb, rem to OH where res 6 yrs, then to MS & IL...She was mother of 16 ch, 15 of whom she raised to adulthood, besides 2 orphans whom she adopted. Western Bugle.
30 MAY 1853

JOHNSON  Julia Ann
In Jamestown, infant dau of Pearl & Elizabeth Johnson
07 AUG 1850

JOHNSON  Juliette (Gardner)
At her home on Chestnut St., ae 66 yr. Mar Col. Usual I. Johnson 50 yrs ago next month.
26 AUG 1917

JOHNSON  Kate Evalyn
In Fredonia, of dropsy on brain, youngest dau Wm. A. & Mary, ae 2yr 7m
27 APR 1849

JOHNSON  Leonard
In Forestville, ae 51 yr
28 FEB 1858

JOHNSON  Lorenzo
In Ohio, Warrick Co. IA, youngest son of Calvin Johnson of Ripley, 25
06 MAR 1843

JOHNSON  Louise B. (Barber)
In Gerry, wife of John J. Johnson, dau of late Almon Barber, ae 37 yr, leaving 8 ch, oldest 17...funeral on 30th by Rev. R. R. Printice, Delanti.
20 JUN 1885

JOHNSON  Luke
In Sheridan, ae 69 yr 4m 17d...res of county over 50 yr
02 OCT 1874

JOHNSON  Lydia
In Ellery, wife of Hon. Forbes Johnson, ae 74
03 OCT 1876

JOHNSON  Lysander D.
Hamlet: We learn that C. C. Denison will manage the business for L. D. Johnson, the undertaker, Mr. J. not being able to attend it. FC 29 Apr: L. D. Johnson is failing slowly...no hopes of recovery.
31 JUL 1899

JOHNSON  Margaret Ann
At Sinclearville, wife of Bradford H. Johnson, ae 21
14 OCT 1836

JOHNSON  Samuel
In Brant, on 26th, ae 34 yr...m of Robert H. Johnson...
26 OCT 1863

JOHNSON  Sarah
In Delhi, youngest dau of James, ae 37 yr...married by Rev. D. H. Johnson 1860...
27 JUL 1863

JOHNSON  Stephen
In Farmersville, ae 66 yr 2m 20d...mar by Rev. B. A. Johnson 1824...[see S. Johnson]
28 SEP 1866
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Maria</td>
<td>06 DEC 1870</td>
<td>FC 21 DEC 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Ellery, of consumption, wife of Benoni Johnson, ae 50 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Martin Dr.</td>
<td>20 DEC 1827</td>
<td>FC 02 JAN 1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Middlebury OH, son of Capt. E. Johnson of this town, ae 28. Left wife &amp; one child there &amp; numerous rel in Buffalo, Rochester &amp; here.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Mary</td>
<td>08 MAY 1899</td>
<td>FC 10 MAY 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Widow of David Johnson &amp; grandmother of Speaker Nixon, ae 81 yr. Blood poisoning from a sliver in her finger.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Mary</td>
<td>23 SEP 1899</td>
<td>FC 27 SEP 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jamestown: Some boys found remains of a woman in Andrew McMullen's woods near Ross Mills...wandered away form Gerry Home a few days ago...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Mary Ann</td>
<td>27 JUN 1855</td>
<td>FC 07 AUG 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Sacramento City CA, wife of Hon. Rossiter P. Johnson, mayor of Sacramento and formerly a res of Westfield.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Mary Antonette</td>
<td>02 JUL 1825</td>
<td>FC 06 JUL 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, youngest dau of Elisha Johnson, ae 15m 12d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Mary M.</td>
<td>14 JAN 1889</td>
<td>FC 23 JAN 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Faribault MN, widow of Wm. A. in 83rd yr...mother of Mrs. T. B. Clement, d at res of dau...native of Berkshire Co. MA &amp; after mar came to Fredonia. Rem to Faribault 1866...4 ch, only 1 survives...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON May</td>
<td>04 APR 1894</td>
<td>FC 04 APR 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hamlet: Miss May Johnson is in very critical condition, not much hope is entertained for his (sic) recovery.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON N. E. [father of]</td>
<td>31 DEC 1851</td>
<td>FC 06 JAN 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Charlotte, ae 77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Nathaniel</td>
<td>29 OCT 1826</td>
<td>FC 01 NOV 1826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Gerry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Nellie P.</td>
<td>02 JAN 1881</td>
<td>FC 05 JAN 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Dunkirk, only dau of Allen H. &amp; Mary H. Johnson, ae 16 yr 6m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Nelson</td>
<td>18 FEB 1874</td>
<td>FC 23 SEP 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>He worked on the ice in Chaut Lake near Jamestown and near his home. One afternoon he went home to dinner &amp; d 20 min later of strychnine poison...2nd wife, Emeline charged with his murder, adjudged guilty and condemned to death.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON O. W. [grandchild of]</td>
<td>12 NOV 1879</td>
<td>FC 19 NOV 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Laona, widow of Samuel, ae 72 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Olive</td>
<td>07 MAR 1834</td>
<td>FC 26 MAY 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Buffalo, wife of Ebenezer Johnson, Esq, ae 52 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Parley</td>
<td>30 SEP 1891</td>
<td>FC 07 OCT 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>...At his home in Hamlet, ae 70...leaves wife &amp; ch: Mrs. Alice Mitchell of Stockton, L. D. Johnson of Hamlet, Mrs. Hettie Tucker of Kansas. Funeral Oct 3rd, bur Forest Hill Cem. Mr. &amp; Mrs. C. Johnson of Buffalo attended the funeral of their uncle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Parmeter</td>
<td>few days since</td>
<td>FC 10 SEP 1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Thompsonville, Mifflin Co PA, son of Capt. E. Johnson of this town, ae abt 20 yrs...3rd son Capt. has lost within a yr and the 2nd in three weeks, all in prime of life.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Peterson</td>
<td>04 SEP 1854</td>
<td>FC 12 SEP 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Swede in employ of Messrs Derby of Jamestown, while drawing water with a span of horses belonging to them, drove into the Outlet below the dam at the sash factory. The water being deeper than he anticipated, he and both horses were drowned.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Rossiter P.</td>
<td>08 MAY 1886</td>
<td>FC 26 MAY 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At his home in San Francisco...formerly lived in Westfield, Chaut Co., removed to the golden state in 1849.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Sally M.</td>
<td>07 MAR 1834</td>
<td>FC 12 MAR 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Buffalo, wife of Ebenezer Johnson, Esq, ae 52 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON Samuel</td>
<td>01 MAY 1869</td>
<td>FC 19 MAY 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Laona, from cancer, ae 66...res Laona 30 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JOHNSON  Samuel  29 NOV 1867  FC 18 DEC 1867
Of Erie RR ship, Oswego, in shipwreck at the mouth of Canadaway Creek during gale...mother res Ogdensburg NY.

JOHNSON  Samuel  05 DEC 1861  FC 18 DEC 1861
In Forestville, ae 79 yr...born Rensselaer Co 16 Oct 1781, spent a few yrs in Jefferson Co. & migrated here in 1808...Marched to defense of frontier in 1812 and 1815...taken prisoner in Canada and soon after exchanged...

JOHNSON  Samuel B.  04 AUG 1844  FC 20 AUG 1844
In Belvidere IL, in 21st yr, son of Capt. Samuel Johnson, recently of this place.

JOHNSON  Samuel Capt.  01 APR 1854  FC 18 APR 1854
In Belvidere IL, formerly proprietor of the Johnson House here

JOHNSON  Stephen  07 JAN 1898  FC 26 JAN 1898
Ae Abt 70 yr,  living on Shumla Rd at foot of the hill below Warren Skinner's, committed suicide by cutting his throat with a razor...

JOHNSON  William  25 DEC 1877  FC 26 DEC 1877
In Laona, father of O. W. Johnson of Fredonia, in 77th yr, very suddenly. Born Vermont May 1800, came to Laona 1838...

JOHNSON  William A.  10 MAR 1885  FC 25 MAR 1885
In Faribault MN, of apoplexy, ae 82 yr...here in 1883... at res of son-in-law Hon. T. B. Clement...b Berkshire Co. MA... to Faribault 1866...wife survives...

JOHNSON  Willie  14 MAY 1872  FC 19 MAY 1872
In Stockton, only child of Osmond & Eveline Johnson, ae 1 yr 11m

JOHNSTON  James  21 JAN 1880  FC 28 JAN 1880
...Struck by locomotive going west while nearing the station at Westfield...Old res of that village, had been connected with banks there for many years...

JOLLS  F. S. [Mrs.]  27 FEB 1895  FC 06 MAR 1895
In Buffalo...Taken with acute mania last fall and had to be committed to the asylum.  Her hush visited her frequently and everything possible was done for her, but her case was early pronounced incurable ...3 ch...funeral at Baptist Ch...Friday Mar 1st.

JOMSON  Augustus  06 DEC 1859  FC 14 DEC 1859
A Swede boy ae 7 drowned at the lower dam in Jamestown...was running across the dam and fell into the torrent below...carried downstream abt half mile...

JONES  Mrs.  20 AUG 1894  FC 29 AUG 1894
Portland...an old res...feebly long time, cared for by Mrs. E. Harris for 7 yrs and past yr lived with S. B. Onthank, Mrs Harris' son-in-law.

JONES  Aaron  1840  FC ?? 1869
In the churchyard at Frewsburg are the graves of Aaron Jones and his 11 ch.  Dau Eleanor d at ae 19, and every one of the other ten ch d at the exact age of 10 days...attested by the church register and people who remember them...
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

JONES  Abigail
   Of Busti, ae 18, of consumption  JJ 21 JUN 1826

JONES  Addison H.
   In Portland, of consumption, son of Ephriam and Olive Jones who were killed at Dunkirk some 9 yrs ago...by a train...while attempting to cross the track.  29 JUN 1871  FC 12 JUN 1871

JONES  Alanson G.
   Portland...of the west part of town, of consumption, ae abt 75 yrs...Had been sick for some 40 yrs and for 20 yrs was supposed to be dying...  22 MAR 1876  FC 05 APR 1876

JONES  Alfred
   In Utica, ae 50? yrs, of Fredonia  19 JAN 1862  FC 29 JAN 1862

JONES  Angeline
   In Ellery, wife of Luther C. Jones, ae 37  08 DEC 1848  FC 16 JAN 1849

JONES Ann Eliza ( ) Plumb
   In Laona, quite suddenly, relict of late Benjamin Jones, mother of Theron Plumb, ae 78 yrs...pensioner.  05 APR 1894  FC 18 APR 1894

JONES  Anna
   In Chicago, of consumption, wife of William Jones, Esq, formerly of Fredonia, ae 56 yrs  15 FEB 1854  FC 07 MAR 1854

JONES  Annie (Rhodes)
   In Memphis TN, wife of William C. Jones, formerly of Fredonia...had been married 3 months, ill for 2 months.  15 MAR 1869  FC 24 MAR 1869

JONES  Carlton Dr.
   In Westfield, ae 55  30 MAY 1852  FC 01 JUN 1852

JONES  Caroline
   In Fredonia, ae 3 yrs, dau of Alfred Jones  10 SEP 1851  FC 16 SEP 1851

JONES  Celesta Priscilla
   In Jamestown, dau of Rufus & Emily Jones, ae 3 2/3 yr  27 FEB 1844  FC 20 MAR 1844

JONES  Charles
   Five young men of Barcelona were drowned off Van Buren Harbor  01 DEC 1857  FC 09 DEC 1857

JONES  Christopher
   In Portland, ae 20 yrs  21 SEP 1828  FC 24 OCT 1828

JONES  Dwight
   In Barcelona, ae 41 yrs  05 OCT 1871  FC 25 OCT 1871

JONES  E. B.
   Of Jamestown, old soldier...  02 JAN 1899  FC 04 JAN 1899

JONES  Edward P.
   A prominent citz of Jamestown, ae 48...cousin of O. E. Jones and a native of that place, formerly loan commissioner...  14 SEP 1886  FC 29 SEP 1886

JONES  Edwin D.
   A boot-maker of this place was shot by Willoughby Hamilton, a returned soldier who has been arrested and charged...  05 NOV 1865  FC 08 NOV 1865

JONES  Eliza
   In Ripley, wife of Milton Jones and sister of Mrs. Loren Shattuck of Fredonia, ae 69 yr  06 MAY 1879  FC 14 MAY 1879

JONES  Ella
   In Arkwright, of consumption, in 23rd yr...neice of Mrs. T. E. Jackson of Charlotte.  09 JAN 1881  FC 23 FEB 1881

JONES  Ellen (Ellis)
   In Fredonia, of pneumonia, wife of Lucius Jones Jr., ae 44 yr 11m 2d ...Dau of Thomas Ellis of Forestville and will be bur there on 30th.  Short service at the house 10:30 am.  Mr. Jones is very ill. FF 2/8: Sadie Aldrich, Hamlet attended funeral...  27 JAN 1895  FC 30 JAN 1895

JONES  Emily Maria
   In Fredonia, only dau of Anthony & Emily J. Jones, ae 3m  17 AUG 1867  FC 21 AUG 1867

JONES  Emma C.
   In Buffalo, only dau of Henry R. & Carrie Pond Jones, ae 10 yr 6m; Parents and grandparents surv; belonged to Fredonia as well as Buffalo.  07 JUN 1879  FC 18 JUN 1879

JONES  Emory
   Formerly of Jamestown, at Syracuse  15 SEP 1886  FC 22 SEP 1886

JONES  Ephraim
   He and wife and son driving a wagon into Dunkirk from Sheridan...Back end of the wagon was caught by a cowcatcher resulting in Mrs. Jones jumping from
the wagon onto the track, where both legs were broken. On rushing back to her, Mr. Jones cried, "My wife is killed," and dropped dead. Mrs. Jones in serious condition.

JONES Evans
In Arcade, formerly of Fredonia, ae 63; bur Forest Hill Cem.
20 JAN 1877 FC 07 FEB 1877

JONES Fanny E. J. (Bailey)
At her res in tnv of Gerry, only dau of Eld. George C. Bailey, ae 20 yrs. Editors in City of Utica, please copy.
19 FEB 1841 FC 03 MAR 1841

JONES Francis Milton
At Salem, only ch of Milton & Eliza Jones, 1 yr 9m
01 OCT 1839 FC 16 OCT 1839

JONES George D.
In Fredonia, of typhoid pneumonia, ae 41 yr
27 APR 1863 FC 29 APR 1863

JONES George Tew
In Jamestown, son of Rufus & Emily J. Jones, ae 2 yr 3m
05 SEP 1845 FC 16 SEP 1845

JONES Gerry [Mrs.] (Isham)
Dunkirk: In Binghamton, only dau of Mr. & Mrs. Geo. P. Isham of Dunkirk, ...only a few yrs ago married son of Lieut. Gov. Jones...of paralysis...
12 NOV 1893 FC 15 NOV 1893

JONES Hannah
In Fredonia, wife of Alfred Jones, ae 50 yr
03 MAY 1865 FC 10 MAY 1865

JONES Henry R.
In Buffalo, ae 49 yrs...married Carrie Pond of Fredonia, who with one son survives. In 1881 elected Treas of Erie Co....lukemia...
15 FEB 1894 FC 21 FEB 1894

JONES Honora
At home of her parents on Glisan St., dau of Abram & Honora Jones, ae 34 yr. Leaves 3 bros: Edward Jones of Waltham MA, Thomas Jones of Waterbury CT, Will Jones of Silver Creek; 4 sisr: Mrs. R. Gordon of Silver Creek, Jennie Jones of Elgin IL, Misses Lizzie & Agnes Jones of Fredonia...Consumption...
04 JUN 1899 FC 07 JUN 1899

JONES Howell J. Cpl.
Cpl. Co. A, 9th NY Cav, in battle along Rappahannock River VA
11 OCT 1863 FC 04 NOV 1863

JONES Hugh O.
Of Co. B, 112th NYS Vol, at Suffolk VA
19 NOV 1862 FC 02 AUG 1865

JONES J. D.
In Fredonia at res of Thomas Judd, of Dansville NY ae abt 40 yr
30 DEC 1849 FC 03 JAN 1850

JONES Jane
In Westfield, ae 7 yr
14 JUN 1845 FC 24 JUN 1845

JONES Jeffery
At Barcelona, fell down the cellar stairs and was killed...his family were not home so he was not immediately discovered.
12 MAR 1864 FC 16 MAR 1864

JONES Jeremiah A.
...Of Sheridan, thrown from a wagon...while unloading some bags of grain at the mill on Norton and Colburn...Abt 50...Bapt...leaves wf & fam.
07 JUN 1853 FC 14 JUN 1853

JONES John
Mysteriously disappeared from his home in Sheridan...body discovered on Monday [June 7] by Elias Cooley of Hanover, in a swamp which borders the Forestville Rd abt 100 rods east of res of Mark Rork, Esq.
04 APR 1858 FC 09 JUN 1858
JONES John  
12 DEC 1852  
FC 14 DEC 1852  
In Fredonia, in 47th yr...native of Bala, Merionithshire, North Wales, and came in 1824, to Westfield in 1829, to Pomfret in 1836...died as result of injuries 3 mos ago when a staging fell in the new Baptist Church, of which he was architect and supervisor of construction. He was Presbyterian.

JONES John Henry  
09 OCT 1873  
FC 18 OCT 1873  
In Fredonia, ae 38 yrs...Father lost life by accident in building of the Baptist Church 21 yrs ago...Recently at Memphis TN. Brother Samuel helped him complete contracts for Baptist Church signed by father. Brother W. C. Jones came from Memphis to attend the funeral, but was ill and did not arrive until the following day.

JONES Laura  
24 MAY 1848  
FC 13 JUN 1848  
At Smith Mills, dau of Harry Jones, ae 20 yrs

JONES Mary (Breeese)  
30 APR 1872  
FC 01 MAY 1872  
In Fredonia, widow of late John Jones, ae 64 yr...came here in 1837, Presbyterian.

JONES Milton  
19 JUL 1884  
FC 30 JUL 1884  
In Ripley, ae 83 yr...Removed from Rochester to Brocton 1830

JONES O. E. [Mrs.] (Howard)  
14 DEC 1887  
FC 21 DEC 1887  
In Jamestown...leaves husb and son...born in Carroll May 1832, dau of Lyman and Axif Howard. Mar Mr. Jones 11 Dec 1853, res Jamestown since.

JONES Olive P.  
03 JUN 1847  
FC 15 JUN 1847  
In Westfield, dau of Dea. Josiah Jones, ae 20 yrs

JONES Rinaldo E. [Lieut.]  
14 OCT 1867  
FC 23 OCT 1867  
In Jamestown, ae 23 yr

JONES Robert [Capt.]  
11 DEC 1879  
FC 24 DEC 1879  
Of Jamestown, ae 71 yr...came to Jstn in 1810 & in 1832 mar Emily J. Tew. He was clerk of Bd Suprv, businessman, Presbyterian.

JONES Russell [Mrs.]  
12 OCT 1869  
CF 16 OCT 1869  
In Forestville, ae 35 yr

JONES S. A. [Mrs.] [mother of]  
01 DEC 1897  
Brocton: Mrs. S. A. Jones red'd a telegram on Friday announcing the death of her mother at Monterey NY...

JONES S. S.  
28 NOV 1880  
08 DEC 1880  
Portland: Born in Rensselaer Co. June 26, 1803, ae 77 yr 3m...came to this Co. in 1828 at ae 25 and settled on lot 6, T 4, R 13 on the western border of Stockton...Operated dairy farm. Lost health in 1853, sold farm and rem ½ mi south of Portland Center. Methodist. 5 Ch present at funeral incl dau Mrs. Warner living in Texas, son Dr. W. R. Jones living in Boston MA. Mrs. Jones d some yrs since.

JONES Samuel  
22 JUN 1852  
FC 29 JUN 1852  
Homicide at Dunkirk...Altercation betw Saml Jones of Arkwright and 2 strangers, evidently the worse for liquor, at the house of Widow Morey, when he was struck with the fist of one of the strangers and instantly killed...48 yrs old; leaves wf & 3 ch.

JONES Samuel B.  
19 JAN 1895  
FC 23 JAN 1895  
AT his home in NYC, ae 64 yr. 39 yrs assoc with management of Louisville & Nashville RR. Burial in Fredonia, Tues Jan 22. Sister, Miss Anna Jones of Fredonia, accompanied remains...Born Westfield NY in 1832. Parents native of Wales, Eng. Father, John Jones, architect who built Seward house at Westfield, others...Came to Fredonia, built Episcopal, Baptist & Presby Chs, Risley residences, enlarged Academy, many others. When John Jones d in fall from scaffold while building the Baptist Ch, Samuel B., oldest son, though still a minor, finished the contract, also Lake Shore Bank in Dunkirk. After completing these contracts, Samuel B. took up RRoadng...Leaves wife & 2 sisters, Miss Anna, living at family homestead in Fredonia, Mrs. Amoretta, wife of Dr. H. T. Fuller, pres of Drury Dollege, Springfield MO. Bro, John H. d of yellow fever 20 yrs ago...Wm. C. d here after some yrs in south...bur Forest Hill Cem. Jan. 22nd, in family lot beside parents, 2 bro.

JONES Sarah L. (Newell)  
12 DEC 1876  
FC 03 JAN 1877  
In Sheridan, wife of Dr. W. R. Jones and dau of Oliver & Sarah A. Newell, ae 26 yr 8m

JONES Susanna  
05 DEC 1845  
FC 30 DEC 1845  
At Westfield, wife of John Jones, ae 60 yr

JONES Thomas  
16 JAN 1840  
FC 22 JAN 1840  
In Fredonia, ae 68; father of John Jones & late from Wales.
JONES William  
In North East PA, ae 67 yr  
FC 05 APR 1876

JONES William  
In Fredonia, son of John Jones ae 14m  
FC 05 OCT 1842

JONES William, Esq.  
In Chicago...A long time res of Fredonia.  In 1827 he moved to Buffalo and in 1835 to Chicago where he remained until his death, ae 78 yr.  Leaves 3 sons and 3 grandsons...(article & obit)

JONES William G.  
Co. H, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, at battle of Williamsburg VA  
FC 21 MAY 1862

JONES William Oscar  
In Westfield, member of Co. A, 68th Regt & formerly of Fredonia...FA Sept 4: ae 29 yr 7m 5d  
FA 28 AUG 1863

JONES Willie C.  
In Fredonia, of consumption, in 32nd yr, funeral at house 30th; was cared for by sisters...  
FC 28 JUN 1876

JORDAN Catherine  
In Portland, ae 70  
FC 28 JAN 1857

JOSEPHS Arbine  
Tail sawyer at Wolfe's saw mill abt a mile southeast of Dayton, the boiler exploded killing 4 men inc Josephs.  
FC 19 JUN 1878

JOUH Fred  
In accident on Oil Creek RR at Titusville  
FC 30 AUG 1865

JOY Daniel  
In Gerry, formerly of Laona  
FC 18 OCT 1837

JOYCE Wm.  
An Irish laborer on B E RR, run over at Brocton by train...intoxicated and lay down on track.  Lvs wife & 2 ch res in Portland.

JUDD Charles [Mrs.]  
Hamlet: paralysis...sister of Mrs. George Judd and Miss Lizzie Richardson of Fredonia Normal School.  Farl at M E Church, Rev. Cushman offic.  
FC 30 MAY 1888

JUDD George Taylor  
At Hamlet, while coming from fields...paralysis March 18...Born on farm near Hamlet June 1829.  14 May 1853 mar Mary A. Richardson.  Besides widow, leaves one ch, Wm. Judd of Hamlet. Orlando Wilbur & wife, who is a sister of Mr. Judd and Charles Judd of Forestville were at his bedside...

JUDSON Ephriam  
In Andover OH, of pulmonary consumption, in 27th yr.  Son-in-law of Mr. Murphey of Fredonia, left here last fall to spend the winter in Columbus OH...had been in Andover 4 mos.  
FC 03 APR 1844

JUDSON Justus D.  
In Fredonia, son of Hon. T. Judson of Portland, ae 27  
FC 28 NOV 1860

JUDSON Nancy (DaLee)  
In Fredonia at res of dau, Mrs. L. L. Riggs, widow of late Timothy Judson, ae 76  
FC 18 APR 1883

JUDSON Timothy Hon.  
At res of his son, C. K. Judson in Fredonia in 71st yr.  Born in Oneida Co 2 Nov 1801, rem to Portland in 1827, supv & memb legisl..Presby.  
FC 13 MAR 1872

KALTENBACH George Sr.  
Sheridan: Funeral took place Sat pm...Born Germany, ae 61 yr, res here 14 yrs.  
FC 29 JUN 1898

KANE Betsy  
At her res in Dunkirk, wife of James Kane  
FC 28 JUL 1869

KANE John D.  
Of Dunkirk, res there over 40 yrs, ae 82 yr  
FC 01 AUG 1894

KANISTANAUK Mrs.  
...Is very sick  
FC 13 NOV 1895

KANOPE C.  
Of 42nd Regt. in Andersonville Prison  
FC 07 MAR 1866
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

KAPPLE  Anna  23 FEB 1870  FC 02 MAR 1870  
In Gerry, of inflammation of brain, wife of Wm. W. Kapple, 27 yr 6 m 23d

KAPPLE  Betsey  24 NOV 1825  FC 30 NOV 1825  
In this town, ae 65 yr

KAPPLE  Chloe  29 JUN 1861  FC 17 JUL 1861  
In Panama, wife of John L. Kapple

KAPPLE  Clara  15 DEC 1869  FC 22 DEC 1869  
In Gerry, dau of William W. & Ann Kapple, ae 1 yr 7m 18d

KAPPLE  Eliza M.  24 NOV 1871  FC 13 AUG 1873  
In this town, ae 65 yr

KAPPLE  Gertrude  22 NOV 1871  FC 06 DEC 1871  
In Gerry, dau of William & Alice Kapple, ae 5m 5d

KAPPLE  Nettie  09 JUL 1873  
In Sheridan, youngest dau Carlton and late Eliza M. Kapple 3 yr 2m 5d

KAPPLE  Ray  14 MAR 1871  FC 26 APR 1871  
In Fort Scott KS, of consumption, son of late Thomas Kapple, ae 26 yr 6m; formerly of this place; bur Forest Hill Cem.

KAPPLE  Sidney  28 SEP 1845  FC 07 OCT 1845  
In Fredonia, ae 35 (article)

KAPPLE  Thomas  14 SEP 1868  FC 16 SEP 1868  
In Pomfret, ae 84 yr.  He came to Pomfret over 50 yrs ago.

KAYNOR  N.  16 DEC 1899  FC 27 DEC 1899  
Of Co. H, 72nd NY Vols, in recent battles in VA

KAZER  Alvira  13 FEB 1894  FC 21 FEB 1894  
...Found dead in her house in Stockton last week Tues.  She lived alone and was last seen alive on Sunday, when she appeared to be well ...81 yrs old...appeared to have died in her sleep...

KAZER  J. L.  06 SEP 1871  FC 13 SEP 1871  
In Fredonia, ae abt 60 yr

KEACH  A. M.  16 DEC 1899  FC 27 DEC 1899  
In Tn of Hanover, A[lbert] M. Keach at the farm at Keach's Corners, ae 66 yr.  Wife was dau of Eli Roberts of Fredonia.  Dau, Mrs. C[harles] L. Buchanan of Smith Mills, 2 sist, Miss Amanda Keach & Mrs. Warren Griswold of Sheridan.

KEACH  Eliza  12 AUG 1836  FC 17 AUG 1836  
In Sheridan, wife of Rex Keach, ae 25 yr

KEACH  John B.  02 DEC 1863  FA 18 DEC 1863  
In Tn Hanover, ae 51 yr 3 mo...born Rensselaer Co. May 1804...came to this co in early manhood...in Pomfret & Sheridan & settled in Hanover.

KEAN  Patrick  24 NOV 1873  FC 03 DEC 1873  
Few days painful illn; ae 51 yr 7m 22d. res here 23 yrs; lvs family

KEEF  Mike  06 DEC 1878  FC 11 DEC 1878  
A brakeman on the A & GW RR slipped between the tender & a freight car...was abt 25 yr, living with parents in Salamanca...

KEELER  David Osborne  19 MAY 1853  FC 31 MAY 1853  
In Sherman, of consumption, ae 26 yr

KEELER  Elizabeth L.  11 DEC 1860  FC 12 DEC 1860  
In Fredonia, of typhoid fever, youngest dau of John & Selinda Keeler, in her 20th yr.  Fnrl at Episcopal Ch Wed pm.

KEELER  Frank C.  27 FEB 1887  FC 09 MAR 1887  
At Girard PA, formerly of Laona, ae 67.  His sister-in-law, Mrs. Jones of North East went to help care for him and died the following Thursday.

KEELER  John  03 APR 1871  FC 12 APR 1871  
In Worcester MA, late of Fredonia, ae 69 yr...nearly helpless for 15 yrs...shot himself with a pistol before mirror; bur Forest Hill Cem.

KEELER  Melinda  10 FEB 1845  FC 18 MAR 1845  
In Fredonia, dau John & Selinda Keeler, ae 8 yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Age/Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KEELER Selendia</td>
<td>06 MAR 1863</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, of congestion of lungs, wife of John, in 58th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEELER Smith B.</td>
<td>30 JUL 1886</td>
<td>Jamestown lost a venerable citizen, ae 86 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEELER Zalmond Raymond</td>
<td>11 SEP 1850</td>
<td>In Jamestown, only son of Z. G. &amp; Joanna B. Keeler, ae 9m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEP Albert Martin</td>
<td>26 JAN 1845</td>
<td>At Beloit, Rock Co. WI, ae abt 9m, only ch of John M. Keep, Esq. late of Tn of Westfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEP Dora</td>
<td>17 APR 1892</td>
<td>In Chicago, dau of Henry Keep, formerly res of Fredonia...remembered here as a sweet little girl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEP Henry</td>
<td>04 MAY 1897</td>
<td>Of Chicago, ae 77. Leaves son, dau &amp; brother, Albert Keep, all of Chicago...Practiced law a short time in Fredonia, married here in 1845 Miss Phoebe McClure, who d last Nov...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEP Phoebe (McCluer)</td>
<td>15 NOV 1896</td>
<td>In Chicago, suddenly, Mrs. Henry Keep, formerly Miss Phebe McCluer of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEERS M.</td>
<td>31 AUG 1866</td>
<td>Of Co. A, 49th Regt, in Andersonville prison, bur there.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEESEER J. B. Dea.</td>
<td>17 APR 1836</td>
<td>In Sherman, ae 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEESLER Joseph</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>Of Co. E, 49th NY; casualty in battle at Washington DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEET Sarah C. (Tuttle)</td>
<td>05 MAR 1890</td>
<td>Brocton...Wife of W. H. Keet, in 49th yr. Dau of R. Tuttle, formerly of Fredonia, husb &amp; 13 yr old dau; fnrl on 7th. Evergreen Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEILEY Sarah Calista</td>
<td>16 OCT 1845</td>
<td>In Portland, inf dau of Langden &amp; Mary Keiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH Freeman</td>
<td>29 MAY 1851</td>
<td>In Dodge Co. WI, of consumption, ae 29 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH James F.</td>
<td>19 MAY 1862</td>
<td>In Ironton, Sauk Co. WI, at res of his brother, Charles, son of Ruel L. Keith of Pomfret, ae 31 yr 7m 13d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH Lydia</td>
<td>27 NOV 1851</td>
<td>In Pomfret, wife of Lewis Keith, ae 53 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH Marion Deloss</td>
<td>12 OCT 1846</td>
<td>In Pomfret, son of Lewis Keith, ae 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH Mary Ann (Case)</td>
<td>05 SEP 1847</td>
<td>In Troy, wife of Jonathan Keith of Silver Creek and dau of the late Manning Case of Buffalo, ae 42 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH Ruel L.</td>
<td>16 JAN 1871</td>
<td>In Pomfret, of erysipilas, ae 76 yr 10m 9d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH Sophronia</td>
<td>06 DEC 1845</td>
<td>Wife of Mr. Keith of Stockton, ae abt 24 yr, gr'dau of Mrs. Munson who also died that day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH Ursula</td>
<td>15 APR 1847</td>
<td>In Pomfret of consumption, wife of Ruel L. Keith, ae 43 yr 9m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEELEN Patrick</td>
<td>05 JUL 1881</td>
<td>Employee of LS RR fell to track near Irving &amp; fatally injured. Leaves a widow and 3 ch in Buffalo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLAR A.</td>
<td>21 DEC 1884</td>
<td>In Fredonia of consumption, ae 67 yr 6m 27d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLEHER Stella (Tarbox)</td>
<td>10 MAY 1891</td>
<td>In Boon Co. IA, dau of H. M. Tarbox of Cassadaga, ae 35 yr 3m. FC 6 Jan 1892: Mr. Thomas Kelleher of Iowa accompanied the remains of his wife...here for burial last Wed, Dec 23...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLER Albert N.</td>
<td>09 JUN 1874</td>
<td>Employee of A &amp; GW RR lost footing and fell to track near Chenango...Of Portland, formerly of Fredonia, ae 31 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLEY Harriet</td>
<td>21 NOV 1898</td>
<td>Brocton...Oldest person in Tn Portland, at res of R. Moore....Born 1805, came to Brocton 1857. Has been cared for by Mr. Moore's people for some yrs for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KELLEY  Mina A.  16 NOV 1896  FC 16 NOV 1896
In Albion MI, after long illn from TB.  Res Sinclairville many yrs.

KELLEY  Peter  09 APR 1899  FC 12 APR 1899
...Fireman in Nickel Plate yard in Buffalo had been visiting at State Line & Dunkirk.  In attempting to board a freight Sunday noon, had legs crushed so he died in Brooks Hospital in Dunkirk 10 pm.

KELLOGG  Aaron  28 JAN 1859  FC 02 FEB 1859
At Laona, after 18 mos illn, one of proprietors of the Willowdale Paper Mills at Laona, ae 59 yr.  Born in Clinton, Oneida Co...came to Erie, Pa, later bought Maj. Gorham's factory at Laona...

KELLOGG  Eliza S.  05 JUN 1891  FC 10 JUN 1891
In Fredonia, ae 85 last Nov.  Came to Pomfret 1854 when her husb, late Aaron Kellogg established paper mill at Laona.  He d 1859.  She leaves a dau, Miss Sarah & 2 sons: William & Warren, latter in Denver, Col...

KELLOGG  Franklin  14 JUL 1844  FC 24 JUL 1844
In Mina, son of William Kellogg

KELLOGG  Hattie N.  01 JUN 1874  FC 03 JUN 1874
In Troy NY, dau of Mrs. M. A. Tremaine of Fredonia, in 26th yr

KELLOGG  Ralph  22 JAN 1898  FC 26 JAN 1898
Gowanda...ae 15 yr, committed suicide by shooting himself through the head at home of uncle, James Grant....Mr. & Mrs. Grant were out for the evening.  Boy's parents are both dead & his grandfather committed suicide abt a yr ago.

KELLY  Alvin  25 NOV 1896  FC 02 DEC 1896
Brocton...Remains of this former res brought here for burial... attack of paralysis sitting at desk in his office....Born & always lived here to less than 2 yrs ago when he removed to East Aurora....Owned extensive vineyards just east of this village.  Fnrl 28th at res of his mother...

KELLY  Amy  20 JUN 1857  FC 24 JUN 1857
In Portland, of lung fever, wife of Milton Kelley, in 68th yr

KELLY  Bella  17 FEB 1864  FC 24 FEB 1864
In Portland, ae 76 yrs...born 12 Mar 1786 in Wardsboro, Windham Co. VT. 1st married 7 Mar 1810; In Feb 1814 rem to this place...Among the earliest settlers, as only 3 others res in the vicinity on his arrival: his brother Richard Kelley, Joseph Sackett, and Capt. Joseph Batcheller, who alone survives.

KELLY  Betsey [Randall]  01 JUL 1852  FC 20 JUL 1852
In Pomfret, wife of Bela Kelley, ae 64 yr

KELLY  Charles Bedell  29 APR 1866  FC 16 MAY 1866
In Stockton, son of Leander and Susan Kelley, ae 10 yr 10m...

KELLY  Claude  01 NOV 1882  FC 15 NOV 1882
Son of Willard N. and Laura H. Kelly of Sinclairville, ae 9 yr, diphth

KELLY  Eleanor  02 NOV 1898  FC 09 NOV 1898
In Fredonia, ae nearly 62

KELLY  Essex  09 JAN 1855  FC 19 JAN 1855
In Salem, ae 32 yr

KELLY  Fannie  28 MAR 1872  FC 10 APR 1872
In Sinclairville, child of Willard N. & L. H. Kelley, ae 3 yr 6m

KELLY  Franklin  28 JAN 1881  FC 02 FEB 1881
Stockton...of Pneumonia, a65 yr 4m...only son of Bela Kelly who emigrated from Wardsboro VT in 1813 and settled on the farm on which his son spent his life...The daus, Mrs. S. K. Duncan, Mrs. Eliza Randall and Mrs. John Courer, all older than Franklin, reside in vicinity.  Franklin leaves wife and 2 sons, Corrington & Monroe and an only dau, Mrs. Hattie Turk...Funeral on 30th, Rev. Clarke, burial in family plot near his dwelling.

KELLY  H. E.  12 SEP 1898  FC 14 SEP 1898
Brocton...life-long res of this place, lived just east of vil... single man, ae 45, aged mother left alone.

KELLY  Hepsibah [Lee]  16 APR 1847  FC 27 APR 1847
In Pomfret, ae 60, relict of late Richard Kelly

KELLY  Horace W.  24 DEC 1869  FC 29 DEC 1869
In Sinclairville, of consumption, ae 32 yr

KELLY  Leander  17 JUN 1888  FC 20 JUN 1888
In Brocton...some yrs since he injured his spine in a fall in his barn ...occupied farm settled by Elder J. Dow, eccentric Baptist divine, long since dead.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KELLY Mattie</td>
<td>06 DEC 1882</td>
<td>Of Sinclairville, dau Mr. &amp; Mrs. W. N. Kelly, ae 15, diphtheria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY Milton</td>
<td>27 AUG 1863</td>
<td>Portland, after a brief illness, in his 76th yr...soldier in War of 1812 and served along the Niagara frontier; later life in Portland.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY Richard</td>
<td>13 SEP 1835</td>
<td>In this town, ae 48 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY Thomas</td>
<td>FC 16 DEC 1896</td>
<td>Brocton...better known as &quot;Governor Kelly,&quot; has gone to County House at Dewittville...Lived alone yr or 2, no property...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSIE John</td>
<td>22 MAR 1845</td>
<td>In Carroll, ae 54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENDALL Abigail</td>
<td>09 JAN 1882</td>
<td>In Sheridan, dau of Hezekiah J. and Eunice E. Kendall, 11 yr 9m 21d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENDALL Jennie</td>
<td>15 MAY 1899</td>
<td>Sheridan...wife of Elmer Kendall, ae 29 yr, metritis...husb &amp; 3 ch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENDALL Joseph J.</td>
<td>FC 29 NOV 1899</td>
<td>Sheridan: Funeral took place [yesterday]. Lifelong res, ae 75...paralysis 4 yrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENDALL Lucy M.</td>
<td>17 APR 1876</td>
<td>In Sheridan, dau of H. J. &amp; E. E. Kendall, ae 3m 18d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENDALL Luther F.</td>
<td>05 NOV 1873</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 71 yr. 19 Nov b in 1802 at Brattleboro VT, at abt ae 25...removel to Buffalo and in 1854 came to Westfield...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY Andrew</td>
<td>FC 26 DEC 1883</td>
<td>In Batavia...had been taken in by Mrs. Kimball &amp; ladies of the Reform Club and they believe he became temperate and a Christian through their efforts...Had not been in Fredonia for 3 yrs and was apparently a fugitive from justice and poisoned himself in fear of imminent arrest...[several conflicting accounts]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY F. Jennie</td>
<td>11 MAR 1857</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Salem G. Kennedy and dau of Col. David Barrell, ae 23½ yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY John</td>
<td>26 FEB 1888</td>
<td>New York, Mar 1...came from Olean NY to attend the funeral of his niece at Garfield NJ on Saturday, drank some embalming fluid in mistake for gin on Sunday and died in great agony.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY Margaret</td>
<td>05 APR 1889</td>
<td>In South Dayton, wife of Charles Kennedy, ae 39 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY Nathaniel C.</td>
<td>06 FEB 1896</td>
<td>A prominent member of Seneca Nation, d on Catt. Reservation...Grad of Albany Normal Sch...2 services at his funeral, one by his Indian friends &amp; one by white friends.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY Salerno G.</td>
<td>24 AUG 1888</td>
<td>At Highland NJ, while on a vacation at the seashore, of cholera morbus...born in Ta of Penfold 28 Jan 1830...parents died &amp; he found home with uncle, Rev. Mr. Griswold, Baptist minister. When a young man, moved to Fredonia &amp; mar a dau of Dea. David Barrell of Fredonia. Came to Buffalo 1855...business, church, etc...Wife and infant d 1857. In 1863 mar Miss Mary V. Jewett, who with son George, survive...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY Thomas R. [son of]</td>
<td>FC 27 JUL 1888</td>
<td>recently...Killed in Washington, formerly from Meadville, Pa and a son of Thomas R. Kennedy, builder of Kennedy's Mills in Ta of Poland.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY William</td>
<td>21 AUG 1856</td>
<td>At the Thomas Orphan Asylum, Versailles NY, ae 11 yrs...was the first orphan admitted to this asylum in Jan 1855 and the first taken away by death...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNY Frank</td>
<td>FC 31 MAR 1875</td>
<td>On an A &amp; GW train near the DAV &amp; P crossing, in attempting to pass from one car to another...purchased his ticket at Kennedy, where the agent noticed he was under the influence of liquor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENT Alonzo</td>
<td>FC 30 MAY 1888</td>
<td>Jamestown, ae nearly 79...Pres Jstn Bank &amp; 1st Natl from 1853 till a few yrs ago...came to Jstn 1832 with 50 cents and accumulated a fortune...3 Ch: Mrs. Mackey of Chicago, Alonzo F. Kent, New York &amp; Mrs. C. P. Bromley of Jamestown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENT Emma</td>
<td>07 MAY 1863</td>
<td>At Irving, of typhoid pneumonia, wife of J. P. Kent, Esq., ae 41 yrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENT George W.</td>
<td>19 MAR 1890</td>
<td>Gowanda...employed in Bros Tannery here, was caught by a rope that runs over a windlass used to draw bark &amp; was swung around...in a few moments his head was an unrecognizable mass...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENT Harry C.</td>
<td>09 NOV 1880</td>
<td>In Bradford, of typhoid fever, only son of Wm. H. and Sarah C. Kent, formerly of Portland and grandson of Rodolphus and Lucina P. Tuttle, ae 11 yr 1m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Notice</td>
<td>Additional Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>31 Oct 1855</td>
<td>FC 04 Nov 1855</td>
<td>Of Cherry Creek, paralytic attack...ae 71 yrs...survived 1851-6. Father settled there 1815 &amp; built first grist mill, 5 saw mills, owned 1000 acres, mostly timber...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenoyn</td>
<td>25 May 1845</td>
<td>FC 24 Jun 1845</td>
<td>In Harrisville PA, only dau of E. Kenyon, formerly of Westfield, ae 18 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyon</td>
<td>14 Oct 1847</td>
<td>FC 19 Oct 1847</td>
<td>Assistant postmaster at Jamestown to Dr. Elias T. Foote 1835-1841; native of Sangerfield NY and early pioneer in Sheridan and druggist in Jamestown, ae 53 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyon</td>
<td>13 Jul 1857</td>
<td>FC 05 Aug 1857</td>
<td>Struck &amp; killed by lightning at Fountain Prairie OH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keough</td>
<td>Mr.</td>
<td>FC 03 Feb 1897</td>
<td>Miss Maggie Keough, who teaches school in Laona, called to her home in Dunkirk on account of death of her brother.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kern</td>
<td>26 Mar 1875</td>
<td>FC 31 Mar 1875</td>
<td>In Buffalo, of scarlet fever, only son of John C. and Louisa A. Kern, ae 1 yr 10m 13d; bur Forest Hill Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kern</td>
<td>22 Sep 1866</td>
<td>FC 03 Oct 1866</td>
<td>In Marshall MI, infant son of John C. &amp; Louisa A. Kern, formerly of Fredonia, ae 3m 25d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr</td>
<td>24 Jun 1854</td>
<td>FC 11 Jul 1854</td>
<td>In Ripley, oldest son of Robert Kerr, ae 27 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kesler</td>
<td>06 Mar 1863</td>
<td>FA 13 Mar 1863</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, wife of John Kelser and mother of Mrs. L. P. Osmer and formerly of Fredonia, in 58th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kesler</td>
<td>29 Jan 1865</td>
<td>FC 08 Feb 1865</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 54 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kesner</td>
<td>24 May 1883</td>
<td>FC 30 May 1883</td>
<td>In Fredonia, in 44th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessler</td>
<td>06 Jun 1868</td>
<td>FC 17 Jun 1868</td>
<td>In Westfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kester</td>
<td>18 Nov 1894</td>
<td>FC 21 Nov 1894</td>
<td>In Pine Valley, ae 70 yr. He lived alone for many yrs &amp; seemed to die of old age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketchum</td>
<td>05 Nov 1874</td>
<td>FC 11 Nov 1874</td>
<td>In Stockton, suddenly, wife of Levi Ketchum, ae 47, dau of Geo. W. Sloan of Sheridan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketchum</td>
<td>23 Sep 1855</td>
<td>FC 02 Oct 1855</td>
<td>Near Laona, only dau Richard D. and Frances Ketchum, ae 2 1/2 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketchum</td>
<td>20 Feb 1862</td>
<td>FC 05 Mar 1862</td>
<td>At Strawberry Pt, Iowa of cancer, formerly of this town, ae 42 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketchum</td>
<td>23 Jul 1848</td>
<td>FC 15 Aug 1848</td>
<td>In Paukeau, Waukesha Co WI, ae 62 yr 18d, formerly of Sheridan in this county where he had res 17 yrs previous to 1845.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>Buel</td>
<td>FC 11 Jan 1871</td>
<td>In Kiantone of apoplexy, in 74th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>C. B. Rev.</td>
<td>FC 17 Mar 1869</td>
<td>In Westfield. Born 1801. Preached a number of yrs at Baptist Ch in Philadelphia, later at Westfield. Chaplain 9th Cav, Civil War, from Westfield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>FC 19 Aug 1874</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, one of oldest settlers, ae abt 74 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>FC 08 Feb 1899</td>
<td>Sheridan...at her late res of consumption. Born Perryburg 1826, but had res here 68 yrs. No surviving rel, but shared her home for many yrs with her cousin, Miss Lucy Dean...Fnl Sun, Rev. W. P. Bignall. Ins for $1000.KEYES Emerson W. In Brooklyn...was a Chaut Co. boy, brought up in Busti where he began his work in ed. teaching district school. In 1865 became Dept. Supt of Banking Dept. Wrote financial works &amp; acted as Supt. of public instruction. Past 15 yrs chief clerk for Bd. of Ed. in Brooklyn. Near relative of 1st Mrs. John B. Forbes &amp; of late Mrs. Charles Kennedy of Washington DC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>Hannah Inis</td>
<td>FC 12 Feb 1862</td>
<td>In Arkwright, dau of Albert G. &amp; Hannah Keyes, 5 yr 5m 7d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Keyes       | J. J.         | FC 24 Feb 1897 | Of Hanover, prominent horticulturist...FC 08 Nov 1893...Hanover farmer, was stricken with paralysis last week Monday in a remote corner of his farm & laid out all night...critical.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>29 Dec 1854</td>
<td>Scarlet fever, son of A. E. &amp; Mary Keyes, 2 yr 4m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>20 May 1828</td>
<td>In East Bloomfield, formerly of this place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>01 Jul 1852</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 57 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>28 May 1872</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, wife of Edward Keyes, in 64th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>24 Nov 1828</td>
<td>In Forestville, ae 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes</td>
<td>01 Jun 1864</td>
<td>Of Co. H, 112th NYS vol, at Cold Harbor VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibbe</td>
<td>26 Jan 1868</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, wife of Edward Keyes, in 64th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibbe</td>
<td>20 Jan 1899</td>
<td>In Westfield, wife of late Norman Kibbe, ae 83 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibbe</td>
<td>16 Apr 1876</td>
<td>In Ellery, ae abt 58 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibbe</td>
<td>19 Jan 1871</td>
<td>In Ellery, ae 24. FC 25 Jan: In Gerry, Henry S. Jr., ae 24 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibbe</td>
<td>14 Mar 1857</td>
<td>In Mayville, son of Fonclair &amp; Cornelia A. Kibbe, ae 14 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibbe</td>
<td>30 Jun 1871</td>
<td>Suddenly in Ellery, dau of S. H. Kibbe, ae abt 14 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibbe</td>
<td>03 Aug 1868</td>
<td>One of eldest citizens of Westfield, many years a merchant...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibler</td>
<td>25 Aug 1883</td>
<td>In Fredonia, son of James &amp; Josephine M. Kibler, ae 8 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIBLER, Elizabeth (Gate)</td>
<td>05 SEP 1894</td>
<td>FC 12 SEP 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIBLER, Josephine</td>
<td>30 SEP 1879</td>
<td>FC 01 OCT 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIBLER, Ruth Virginia</td>
<td>29 AUG 1886</td>
<td>FC 01 SEP 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDDER, Albert J.</td>
<td>18 OCT 1865</td>
<td>FC 01 NOV 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALICE KIDDER</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 23 AUG 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDDER, Pascal P. Rev.</td>
<td>03 JAN 1899</td>
<td>FC 11 JAN 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDDER, Sally</td>
<td>05 JUN 1855</td>
<td>FC 19 JUN 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDDER, Sarah</td>
<td>06 MAY 1871</td>
<td>FC 17 MAY 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDDER, Tryphena</td>
<td>22 NOV 1893</td>
<td>FC 29 NOV 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDDER, Zilpah</td>
<td>22 MAY 1853</td>
<td>FC 31 MAY 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILBERG, Carl</td>
<td>10 SEP 1893</td>
<td>FC 13 SEP 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILBERG, Matilda</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 15 FEB 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILBORN, Heman</td>
<td>03 DEC 1875</td>
<td>FC 15 DEC 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILBORN, Irena</td>
<td>23 SEP 1871</td>
<td>FC 11 OCT 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILBOURN, B. W.</td>
<td>20 DEC 1865</td>
<td>FC 10 JAN 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILTON, Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 27 DEC 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILTON, Simeon</td>
<td>07 SEP 1860</td>
<td>FC 12 SEP 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBALL, Charles</td>
<td>04 NOV 1886</td>
<td>FC 10 NOV 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBALL, Horace</td>
<td>16 OCT 1882</td>
<td>FC 25 OCT 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBALL, J. E. Dr.</td>
<td>08 OCT 1877</td>
<td>FC 10 OCT 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBALL, John</td>
<td>29 AUG 1845</td>
<td>FC 09 SEP 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBALL, Lucy</td>
<td>18 Feb 1899</td>
<td>FC 22 Feb 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBALL, norman</td>
<td>18 May 1848</td>
<td>FC 30 May 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBALL, O. [son of]</td>
<td>05 Dec 1885</td>
<td>FC 16 Dec 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY, Charles A.</td>
<td>16 Apr 1887</td>
<td>FC 27 Apr 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY, Ichabod</td>
<td>07 Sep 1846</td>
<td>FC 15 Sep 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY, Ichabod [Mrs.]</td>
<td>29 Apr 1843</td>
<td>FC 10 May 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, A. P. Dr.</td>
<td>17 Jul 1882</td>
<td>FC 19 Jul 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Abigail Porter</td>
<td>15 Mar 1868</td>
<td>FC 25 Mar 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Alexander</td>
<td>22 Dec 1866</td>
<td>FC 23 Jan 1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Asa</td>
<td>01 Sep 1827</td>
<td>FC 05 Sep 1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Betsey</td>
<td>28 Dec 1846</td>
<td>FC 04 Jan 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Betsey (Pickett)</td>
<td>02 Mar 1899</td>
<td>FC 08 Mar 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Dor</td>
<td>05 Dec 1829</td>
<td>FC 09 Dec 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Edwin</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>FC 20 Dec 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Esther</td>
<td>13 Mar 1829</td>
<td>FC 18 Mar 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Esther S.</td>
<td>30 Nov 1884</td>
<td>FC 17 Dec 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Ferdinand</td>
<td>11 Jan 1877</td>
<td>FC 24 Jan 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, John</td>
<td>25 Feb 1860</td>
<td>FC 14 Mar 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, John L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 29 Jun 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, L. A.</td>
<td>13 May 1869</td>
<td>FC 19 May 1869</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KING  Laura (Grant)  19 MAY 1847  FC 25 MAY 1847  In Stockton, in her 26th yr, wife of Ruggles King and dau John Grant.

KING  Olive H.  25 OCT 1879  FC 29 OCT 1879  At Cassadaga, wife of Ruggles King, ae 74 yrs.  She was of Norwich CT and had been a teacher for many yrs...Mar in Oct 1848...funeral on Mon, Oct 27 by Rev. Kingsbury.

KING  Robert  21 NOV 1838  FC 28 NOV 1838  In Pomfret, long a res of this town, ae 64 yr.

KING  Ruggles  04 MAR 1887  FC 09 MAR 1887  Ae 84, industrious long time resident of Stockton/Cassadaga; funeral on 6th.

KING  Sarah  16 JAN 1864  FC 03 FEB 1864  In Cherry Creek, ae 86 yr.  She was one of pioneers, settling there more than 40 yrs ago with husband Wanton King.

KING  Simon  27 JUL 1845  FC 05 AUG 1845  In Ashville, wife of Aaron King, ae 38...

KINGSLAND  Edmund W.  21 JUL 1871  FC 26 JUL 1871  In Fredonia, at the Taylor House...res of Booneton NJ where remains were taken.

KINGSLAND  Edmund W.  21 MAR 1881  FC 30 MAR 1881  At his res in Boonton NJ, ae 73 yr, father of Isaac S. Kingsland of Fredonia.

KINGSLAND  Isaac S.  18 MAY 1887  FC 25 MAY 1887  Suddenly at his res Huntington IN, from internal hemorrhage, ae 38 yrs...Born Brooklyn, came to this region with Col. J. Condit Smith, and was one of the engineers in the construction of the Dunkirk & Warren and the Warren & Venango RRs.  Chief engineer of McKean & Smithport RR and the Michigan Northern Central.  For last 3 yrs, civil engineer for Chicago & Atlantic RR with hq at Huntington, where he died.  Married in 1872 to Charlotte Forbes, only dau of Elias Forbes, Esq.  Wife and 4 ch survive him; bur Forest Hill Cem.  Widow returned to Huntington the same night with her brother, Kosciusko Forbes, but will soon reside here with her father.

KINGSLAND  John C.  18 MAY 1887  FC 25 MAY 1887  At Elizabeth NJ very suddenly, brother of late Isaac S. Kingsland of Fredonia, ae 43 yr.

KINGSLEY  Abigail  19 MAR 1849  FC 20 MAR 1849  In Fredonia, at res of her son-in-law, Joseph Starr, while on a visit, wife of Asahel Kingsley, formerly of Northampton MA, ae 74 yr.  Funeral service at house of Mr. Starr.

KINGSLEY  Asahel Capt.  25 AUG 1864  FC 31 AUG 1864  In Mayville, father of Mrs. Jospeh Starr of Fredonia...born in Northampton MA 27 May 1771, and was in his 94th yr...married Miss Abigail Parsons 17 Nov 1796 and rem to Chesterfield in same county, where he res nearly 30 yrs; then returned to Northampton...Came to Mayville abt 30 yrs ago...

KINGSLEY  Betsey M.  22 MAR 1899  Stockton: F. W. Crissey has been appointed executor of will of Mrs. B. Kingsley. FC 26 April: Will probated, Forest W. Crissey, Ex.

KINGSLEY  George  15 NOV 1847  FC 23 NOV 1847  In Chautauque, after 4 yr illness, formerly of Northampton MA, ae 46.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KINGSLEY Henrietta</td>
<td>25 Jun 1851</td>
<td>FC 08 Jul 1851</td>
<td>Laona, Miss Kingsley, dau of James Sage, ae 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSLEY Leo</td>
<td>26 May 1894</td>
<td>FC 30 May 1894</td>
<td>Fredonia, son of George B. Kingsley, ae 10 yrs. 1st death from diptheria for several weeks, &amp; is believed to be the last case, the others having recovered.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSLEY Lucy Maria</td>
<td>14 Dec 1845</td>
<td>FC 30 Dec 1845</td>
<td>Arkwright, dau Edward B. &amp; Henrietta Kingsley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSLEY Merrick</td>
<td>26 Apr 1848</td>
<td>FC 30 May 1848</td>
<td>Brecksville OH, ae 42, of consumption, formerly of Northampton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSLEY Thornton W.</td>
<td>06 Nov 1856</td>
<td>FC 10 Dec 1856</td>
<td>Laona, of typhoid fever, ae 42 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSLEY Walter L.</td>
<td>26 Apr 1890</td>
<td>FC 30 Apr 1890</td>
<td>Dunkirk, at Baltimore...was of law firm, Stearns &amp; Kinsley, and also assistant Dist Attorney...has been consumptive &amp; secured position with census bureau in Washington for milder climate...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNER Albert H.</td>
<td>20 Mar 1896</td>
<td>FC 25 Mar 1896</td>
<td>Pomfret...In poor health some time...leaves wife &amp; dau.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNER George [Mrs.] (Case)</td>
<td>20 Apr 1892</td>
<td>FC 27 Apr 1892</td>
<td>Pomfret, Mrs. Geo. M. Kinner, dau of Mr. &amp; Mrs. John S. Case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNER J. H.</td>
<td>16 May 1887</td>
<td>FC 25 May 1887</td>
<td>New Fairfield CT 65 yrs ago last April...Came to Stuben Co. NY at ae 16...In 1876 removed to this place. He married at 21 to wife who survives him...Funeral 18th by Rev. Barker; bur Webster St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNER Lena</td>
<td>11 Apr 1881</td>
<td>FC 20 Apr 1881</td>
<td>Dau of Mr. &amp; Mrs. Albert Kinner, fatally burned at their home on Chautauqua Road above Damon Hill...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNER Martha J.</td>
<td>08 Oct 1897</td>
<td>FC 27 Oct 1897</td>
<td>Fredonia, wife of late Jonathan H. Kinner &amp; mother of George M. Kinner, In 70th yr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNEY Jeanette Babbitt</td>
<td>25 Jun 1867</td>
<td>FC 17 Jul 1867</td>
<td>Jamestown, ae 30 yr, wife of Jno. J. Kinney, Esq. of Jamestown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNEY John J. Hon.</td>
<td>19 Feb 1893</td>
<td>FC 22 Feb 1893</td>
<td>For many yrs lawyer in Jamestown, in 60th yr...Once special judge of Chaut Co...attorney of Chaut Natl Bank...Democrat.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNEY Peter M.</td>
<td>17 Aug 1857</td>
<td>FC 19 Aug 1857</td>
<td>Ae 22 from the East, come to Westfield to visit his mother (who was absent in the west) and his brother. He committed suicide at the Persons Hotel in Westfield on Monday, presumably because of disappointed love. A young lady to whom he had been attached in Canada had married another. He was 22.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNEY Roxa Ann</td>
<td>13 Oct 1840</td>
<td>FC 21 Oct 1840</td>
<td>Jamestown, dau of Hiram Kinney, ae 17 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNEY Thomas</td>
<td>04 Nov 1894</td>
<td>FC 07 Nov 1894</td>
<td>Forestville, from a fall from scaffold the day before, ae 70 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNISH Peter</td>
<td>11 Jul 1863</td>
<td>FA 17 Jul 1863</td>
<td>Cpl. Co. G, 3rd Regt, killed in battle near Gettysburg...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNISTON Charles</td>
<td>25 Feb 1855</td>
<td>FC 06 Mar 1855</td>
<td>Carroll, in 74th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINSLEY Edward B.</td>
<td>16 Aug 1879</td>
<td>FC 27 Aug 1879</td>
<td>Arkwright, ae 74 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINSMAN Mrs.</td>
<td>08 Nov 1874</td>
<td>FC 18 Nov 1874</td>
<td>In the Moon Neighborhood, Widow Kinsman found dead in bed of heart disease...about 60 and of somewhat eccentric habits...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINSMAN Rebeckah (Leonard)</td>
<td>19 Nov 1863</td>
<td>FC 23 Dec 1863</td>
<td>Brattleboro VT, sister of George Leonard of this town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINYOR Rouse</td>
<td>18 May 1827</td>
<td>FC 23 May 1827</td>
<td>By drowning in Tonewanda Creek at Batavia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIP Esther</td>
<td>27 Sep 1891</td>
<td>FC 30 Sep 1891</td>
<td>Pomfret at res of S. P. Hall, ae 86 yr 6m...Widow of Benjamin Kip of Sherman, mother of Mrs S. P. Hall. Bur in Sherman on 29th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIPHUTH Minnie</td>
<td>15 Mar 1885</td>
<td>FC 18 Mar 1885</td>
<td>Fredonia, ae 22 yr 2m 13d, oldest dau Charles &amp; Mary Kiphuth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Funeral</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Clarinda (Tracy)</td>
<td>31 JUL 1845</td>
<td>FC 12 AUG 1845</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Wife of George Kirby, former merchant at Mayville &amp; dau of Jedediah Tracy, Esq, ae 34 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Aaron Leland</td>
<td>30 JAN 1864</td>
<td>FC 10 FEB 1864</td>
<td>Sinclairville</td>
<td>Of disease contracted at Folley Island SC, Co. B, 112th Regt NY Vols, ae 34 yr; Enl 7 Aug 1862 and served till he contracted dysentery...hon disc 12 Nov 1863 and arrived home 20 Nov. Funeral at Congregational Church, Rev. E. D. Chapman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Edward</td>
<td>25 MAY 1836</td>
<td>FC 01 JUN 1836</td>
<td>Sinclearville</td>
<td>Jumped overboard from a steamboat in Dunkirk Harbor...formerly of Buffalo, removed many months ago to Sandusky. Was in charge of civil officer who had been in pursuit of him as absconded debtor...Efforts to save him in vain. Son-in-law of Edward Schermerhorn, coach &amp; lamp manuf. of Albany. Note left by him stated that a wife, 3 dau, 2 sons in England will lay claim to my money there. Inform my wife, Mrs. Ann Tree that I am no more. I trust my brother &amp; sister in England will give her &amp; her lovely dau Georgiana....My knife to Mr. Pierce [A. Pierce at whose hotel in Fredonia he stayed as Capt. Allen]. Note was signed Edward Kirk, alias George Tree, alias Wm Allen, ae 51.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Emma</td>
<td>01 OCT 1854</td>
<td>FC 17 OCT 1854</td>
<td>Sinclearville, only ch of Foster W. &amp; Lydia A. Kirk</td>
<td>In Sinclearville, only ch of Foster W. &amp; Lydia A. Kirk; 3 yr 2m 27d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Henry Dea.</td>
<td>02 DEC 1874</td>
<td>FC 09 DEC 1874</td>
<td>Sinclearville</td>
<td>In Sinclearville, ae 83 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Lucy</td>
<td>17 FEB 1867</td>
<td>FC 06 MAR 1867</td>
<td>Sinclearville, wife of Henry Kirk</td>
<td>In Sinclearville, wife of Henry Kirk, ae 79 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkland George</td>
<td>22 APR 1868</td>
<td>FC 22 AUG 1854</td>
<td>Hanover</td>
<td>Of Hanover, fatally injured Fri last...driving load of lumber out of a mill yard near Smith's Mills...fell backward to ground with such force his spinal column dislocated just below the shoulders...cannot possibly survive...Dunkirk Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kizer Henry</td>
<td>22 JAN 1887</td>
<td>FC 26 JAN 1887</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Drowned through ice at Dunkirk, ae 11, while sledding on the ice in lower part of harbor, broke through a weak spot and were drowned...bodies recovered that night...(see Herman Komertz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kjellen Oscar</td>
<td>19 FEB 1841</td>
<td>FC 16 DEC 1896</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>Body of a Swede found in ruins of Soderholn Block in Jamestown...letters indicate he was returning to Sweden...No relatives in Jstn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelshrote Adam B</td>
<td>07 SEP 1872</td>
<td>FC 18 SEP 1872</td>
<td>Campbell</td>
<td>A young man abt 23, employed in steam saw-mill of Mr. Selkreg, killed at Findley's Lake...leaves a young wife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klock Oliver</td>
<td>02 MAY 1862</td>
<td>FC 14 MAY 1862</td>
<td>Ellery</td>
<td>Of Ellery, whose loss of a cow by hydrophobia was recently noticed, was himself attacked by a disease manifesting similar symptoms...lies in critical condition. He had cut a thumb and it is supposed the disease originated by handling the rope with which the cow was tied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Daniel W.</td>
<td>05 MAY 1879</td>
<td>FC 28 MAY 1879</td>
<td>Ellington</td>
<td>In Ellington, formerly of Otsego, ae 27 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Darius</td>
<td>02 MAY 1862</td>
<td>FC 14 MAY 1862</td>
<td>McKean</td>
<td>In McKean, Erie Co PA, at res of oldest dau, ae nearly 90 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Elijah</td>
<td>09 JAN 1846</td>
<td>FC 22 APR 1868</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>Of Jamestown, killed in Erie RR wreck at Port Jarvis Wed am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Elizabeth</td>
<td>02 MAY 1862</td>
<td>FC 14 MAY 1862</td>
<td>Arkwright</td>
<td>In Arkwright, mother of Mrs. J. W. McEwen...ae 67; Otsego papers copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Ernest</td>
<td>18 AUG 1871</td>
<td>FC 30 AUG 1871</td>
<td>Cherry Creek</td>
<td>In Cherry Creek, of whooping cough, son of Alfred W. &amp; Nancy, 1 yr 9m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp G. V.</td>
<td>23 APR 1844</td>
<td>FC 01 MAY 1844</td>
<td>Sinclearville</td>
<td>In Sinclearville, merchant of that place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp G. V. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>31 JAN 1846</td>
<td>FC 03 FEB 1846</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Fredonia, widow of late G. V. Knapp of Sinclearville, ae 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Jefferson</td>
<td>09 DEC 1873</td>
<td>FC 17 DEC 1873</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>With J. R. Matoon, in a boat on Catt Cr...catching logs...carried over dam and both drowned at Versailles...left a wife &amp; 2 ch; ae abt 45.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Lawton J. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>19 FEB 1841</td>
<td>FC 27 MAY 1891</td>
<td>Forestville</td>
<td>Mrs Lawton J. Knapp died Saturday of the grippe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Maria</td>
<td>21 NOV 1828</td>
<td>FC 03 DEC 1828</td>
<td>Erie PA</td>
<td>In Erie PA, wife of Capt. Knapp of US Revenue Service, ae 30 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Mary C.</td>
<td>25 MAY 1885</td>
<td>FC 10 JUN 1885</td>
<td>Des Moines</td>
<td>In Des Moines IA, at res of her dau, Mrs. Jane A. Todd...formerly of Fredonia, ae 81 yr 10m 10d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp Sylvanus</td>
<td>29 MAR 1856</td>
<td>FC 09 APR 1856</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 81 yr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KNAPP  Willie
In Forestville, youngest child of Edgar & P. M. Knapp, 1 yr 2m 9d 05 FEB 1871
FC 15 FEB 1871

KNAPP  Zimri
In Arkwright, ae 71 yr 24 JUL 1861
FC 31 JUL 1861

KNEVALS  Russell H.
...An only and much beloved son of fine presence and seemingly strong, vigorous and healthy, was found lying dead on his bed with no sign of illness... 07 AUG 1887
FC 24 AUG 1887

KNIGHT  Abagail
In Hancock NH, ae 85 yr 24 APR 1845
FC 20 MAY 1845

KNIGHT  David Jr.
In Chautauque, in 44th yr, son of David Knight, Esq of Westfield 02 MAY 1852
FC 11 MAY 1852

KNIGHT  Edna M.
In Dunkirk, dau of Josiah & Harriet Knight, in 5th yr 09 JUN 1876
FC 21 JUN 1876

KNIGHT  Evalina
An only and much beloved son of fine presence and seemingly strong, vigorous and healthy, was found lying dead on his bed with no sign of illness... 09 MAY 1877
FC 16 MAY 1877
In Fredonia, only dau of Mrs. S. A. Knight & grandau of late George Hayes, ae 16 yr 3m...Many Normal School mates at funeral.

KNIGHT  Ivy
In Erie PA, dau of Josiah & Hattie Knight, 6 yr 11m 20d. Formerly of Dunkirk. 06 OCT 1886
FC 13 OCT 1886

KNIGHT  James P.
In Mayville, ae 50, suddenly of heart disease 11 SEP 1869
FC 22 SEP 1869

KNIGHT  Job
In Sheridan, ae 70 yr 13 MAR 1841
FC 24 MAR 1841

KNIGHT  Prudence
In Sheridan, ae 82 yr 20 JAN 1852
FC 17 JAN 1852

KNIGHT  Prudence
Eldest dau of Wm. Knight of Sheridan, ae 14 yr; dropsy on brain 23 MAY 1846
FC 02 JUN 1846

KNIGHT  Sarah M.
In Fredonia, in 69th yr. Her grandfather, Seth Cole, one of 1st settler of the county, emigrated from Chesterfield MA to Dunkirk in 1805. Her father was vol in War of 1812, serving at Battle of Buffalo in 1813. In 1849 mar Theodore C. Knight & took up res in Buffalo until his death 1879...2 sons & 3 daus: Mrs. George F. Young, Ersatus C., George L. Knight of Buffalo & Anna E. & Bertha R. Knight of Fredonia...buried Forest Hill Cem. Sunday. 09 APR 1897
FC 14 APR 1897

KNIGHT  Stella
Dau of Charles Knight of Silver Creek and a friend, Grace Gordon, on Aug 19, borrowed a horse and buggy and went for a ride toward Forestville. On the return trip, while coming down a hill, the horses began running and the young ladies jumped to the ground. Miss Gordon was injured and Miss Knight died the next morning... 20 AUG 1874
FC 26 AUG 1874

KNIGHT  Theodore
Rev. R. N. Stubbs of Silver Creek went to Forestville Thurs and officiated at the funeral of one of oldests citz there, Mr. Theodore Knight.. FC 29 JAN 1890

KNIGHT  William
In Panama, ae 49 yr 28 JAN 1843
FC 15 FEB 1843

KNOTHE  Cora (Corwin)
In NYC, formerly of Dunkirk, grandau of Alonzo Corwin. [Sheridan item] ...saddened to hear of death of Mrs. Cora Coawin Knot.. FC 15 JAN 1896

KNOTT  Ellen
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 21 yr 05 SEP 1873
FC 17 SEP 1873

KNOTT  George W.
In Gerry, formerly of Charlotte, ae nearly 64 yr 30 APR 1896
FC 13 MAY 1896

KNOTT  James M.
At Mission Creek KS, recently of Charlotte Center, ae abt 50 yr. Moved to KS last March & leaves a wife & 3 ch. 16 SEP 1866
FC 03 OCT 1866

KNOTT  Peter
At his res on Van Buren Rd, ae 72 yr 6m. Born in England & came here 50 yrs ago. Leaves 1 son, William, who has lately lived in Ohio, and a wife, but he has lived for many yrs entirely alone... 04 OCT 1899
FC 11 OCT 1899

KNOWLTON  D. A.
In New Orleans... Ae 64...Was from Stockton and went to Freeport IL in 1839...Built a mansion in Westfield when he retired... A Daughter married Theodore Brown, surrogate of this county...leaves wife... 10 MAR 1876
FC 22 MAR 1876

KNOWLTON  William
At Seaward & Prescott's Ranch, Bear River, near Nicholas CA, of Panama fever, son of William Knowlton of Clymer, ae 22 yr 10m 05 JUL 1854
FC 15 AUG 1854

KNOX  Hannah
27 FEB 1856
FC 19 MAR 1856
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KNOX</td>
<td>13 AUG 1867</td>
<td>FC 21 AUG 1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOX</td>
<td>29 JUN 1872</td>
<td>FC 03 JUL 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOCH</td>
<td>15 SEP 1878</td>
<td>FC 18 SEP 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOEPKE</td>
<td>18 NOV 1880</td>
<td>24 NOV 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOEPKE</td>
<td>13 JUN 1885</td>
<td>FC 17 JUN 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOEPKE</td>
<td>20 DEC 1895</td>
<td>FC 25 DEC 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOHLER</td>
<td>22 JAN 1887</td>
<td>FC 26 JAN 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORB</td>
<td>20 FEB 1899</td>
<td>FC 01 MAR 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORB</td>
<td>11 JAN 1897</td>
<td>FC 20 JAN 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORB</td>
<td>03 FEB 1898</td>
<td>FC 09 FEB 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORSNS</td>
<td>02 SEP 1894</td>
<td>FC 12 SEP 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRESSE</td>
<td>25 FEB 1894</td>
<td>FC 18 FEB 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRESSE</td>
<td>03 MAR 1909</td>
<td>FC 10 MAR 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KROM</td>
<td>26 FEB 1883</td>
<td>FA 13 MAR 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KREPT</td>
<td>23 JUN 1899</td>
<td>FC 28 JUN 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRESSE</td>
<td>25 FEB 1894</td>
<td>FC 18 FEB 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRESSE</td>
<td>09 JUN 1882</td>
<td>FC 14 JUN 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRUSE</td>
<td>23 JAN 1897</td>
<td>FC 27 JAN 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUMMER</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 01 AUG 1883</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Sheridan, wife of James Knox, ae 56 yr
In Chicago IL., ae 26...brother-in-law of Jr. Ed of Censor.
In Sheridan, ae 73 yr
In Chicago IL, ae 26...brother-in-law of Jr. Ed of Censor.
In Dunkirk, ae 37 yr
In Dunkirk, Mrs. K. ae 76
In Fredonia, infant son of Mr. & Mrs. J. G. Kohler, ae 7m
In Dunkirk while sledging in lower part of harbor ae 13...bodies recovered that night. (see Henry Kizer)
Small child of Mr. & Mrs. K found dead in bed.
Hamlet: At her home west of this village, sick only few days, had operation performed & never rallied from it, ae 69 yrs.  3 son, 2 daus: John, Fred & Willie Korb; Minnie Korb Matthewson & Mary Korb.  Funeral at M. E. Church.  Husb d little over a yr ago.
At San Francisco, in 52nd yr...maiden name Brown, b Ellery, lived in girlhood in Fredonia. One ch, Mrs C. J. Uhl of Vacaville CA, one bro & 3 sist: J. F. Brown of Ellery, Mrs. J. A. Brevoort of Stockton, Mrs. Geo. Tate of Fredonia, Mrs T. F. Phillips of Buffalo.  Went to CA in 1873. Interment at late home in Vacaville.  Student at Fredonia Academy just before the war.
Hamlet: At her home west of this village, sick only few days, had operation performed & never rallied from it, ae 69 yrs.  3 son, 2 daus: John, Fred & Willie Korb; Minnie Korb Matthewson & Mary Korb.  Funeral at M. E. Church.  Husb d little over a yr ago.
At Sherman, ae 68, was milking cow when he fell dead from the stool...In poor health but was apparently better that day...
KUMMER  John Abraham 15 DEC 1897  FC 29 DEC 1897
20 ministers of E. Erie Conf. attended funeral 17 Dec. Born 21 Sept 1841 in Allentown PA, 1st in a family of 12 ch. Family rem to Philadelphia when he was a ch & to Akron OH at ae 14. Raised Lutheran. Learned shoemaker's trade, became a Methodist under Dr. Thomas Stubbs at Akron...joined Co G, OH Vols...3 yrs service...Asbury Univ. grad 1869. 1870 married Miss E. A. Beardsley of Akron, who survives. Served many locations incl. Fredonia & chose Fredonia to retire.

KUNBEL  Frank 07 JUL 1881  FC 13 JUL 1881
At Charlotte Center, youngest son of Horace E. & Ellen C., 15 yr 9m

KYLBERG  John last week
In Milwaukee, formerly of Fredonia, & was bur here by KOTM last Sunday. Leaves wife & 2 ch.

LADUE  A. D. 21 JAN 1899  FC 25 JAN 1899
Brother of U. S. LaDue of Brocton, at his home in Manterville, Dodge Co. MN, paralysis. Born Brocton, res MN many yrs...ae 74, lawyer. FC 1 Feb: With G. A. Osborne pub Fredonia Express in 1840's.

LADUE  Flora 09 JAN 1890  FC 02 FEB 1870
In Clinton MO, of typhoid pneumonia, youngest dau Joshua & Hattie LaDue, ae 2 yr

LADUE  Jay Hon.
LAKE  Amelia Celestia 21 MAR 1853  FC 29 MAR 1853
In this town, dau of Warren S. & Martha M. Lake ae 6 yr 6m

LADUE  Jay Hon. MISC. 21 FEB 1894
...Of LaVerne MN, stopped to see his brother-in-law, W. B. Archibald...LaDue was businessman in Fredonia 40 yrs ago, went to MN 1857.

LADUE  Mary (Goodrich) 13 JUL 1857  FC 05 AUG 1857
In Mantorville, Minn Terr, of consumption, wife of Joshua LaDue, Esq. and dau of late Frederick Goodrich of Ripley, ae 21 yr.

LAINE  L. F. Rev. 09 DEC 1891  FC 16 DEC 1891
Portland...pastor of Congregational Church here from 5 July 1846 to June 1860, then at Presbyterian Ch in Canesteo NY, was buried there Fri 11th, ae 85.

LAING  Jay Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Slaght left Sunday for East Otto to attend funeral of a nephew, ae 12 yr.

LAIRD  Mrs. Silver Creek...injured in a fall Oct 12 when descending from an arch on Lake Shore RR bridge at this place, has since died from injuries.

LAKE  Amelia Celestia 21 MAR 1853  FC 29 MAR 1853
In this town, dau of Warren S. & Martha M. Lake ae 6 yr 6m

LAKE  Clarissa 24 NOV 1888  FC 28 NOV 1888
In Cassadaga, widow of Freeman Lake, Esq, ae 81 yr...living alone, no children...supposed she replenished the stove with coal in the night & did not move damper & coal gas filled the room causing asphyxia...Wife of uncle of Hon. H. C. Lake of Fredonia.

LAKE  Daniel B. 04 JUL 1879  FC 09 JUL 1879
At Charlotte Center, in 77th yr...Born in Rockingham, Windham Co Vt Sept 1802...1 of 5 brothers who settled near the center of Charlotte at "Lake Settlement" 1826 settled lot 21...leaves widow and 2 ch: Ellen mar H. E. Kimbel of Charlotte Center & Edwin F. Lake who occupies the homestead farm...only surviving brother is Freeman Lake of Cassadaga, youngest of the 5.

LAKE  Edith F. 25 OCT 1869  FC 27 OCT 1869
In Fredonia, only ch of Orville B. & Ada D. Lake, ae 10m 21d

LAKE  Elvira At Charlotte Center, widow of late Daniel B. Lake, one of early settlers of Charlotte, in her 84th yr.

LAKE  Emma Lucelia 13 MAR 1853  FC 22 MAR 1853
In Pomfret, dau of Warren S. & Martha M. Lake, ae 3 yr

LAKE  Eunice 27 APR 1832  FC 09 MAY 1832
In Portland, ae 47 yr, wife of Nicholas Lake

LAKE  Francis Webster 16 DEC 1897  FC 22 DEC 1897
Born Fredonia 30 April 1876, d in Grand Is NB. Grad Jamestown HS 1893, entered Stanford U, rec'd degree 1897, began study of law with Hooker & Dikeman in Fredonia, started west for health in August...Son of Mr. & Mrs. Clarence H. Lake, grandmother is Mrs. Gideon Webster, aunt, Nellie Webster. Funeral 21st by Rev. Sidney A. Dealey of St. Luke's Jamestown, bur Forest Hill Cem.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Frank Burton</td>
<td>16 OCT 1870</td>
<td>FC 19 OCT 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Fredonia, only child of Orville B. &amp; Ada D. Lake, ae 1m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Freeman</td>
<td>12 OCT 1881</td>
<td>FC 26 OCT 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Cassadaga, youngest of a fam of 12 ch and last to pass away. Born at Rockingham VT 11 July 1810...In young days taught school in Philadelphia for some time; then moved to Charlotte Center over 40 yrs ago. Rem there some 20 yrs, then to Cassadaga...Uncle to Hon H. C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE George Edwin</td>
<td>02 AUG 1868</td>
<td>FC 12 AUG 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At the Morey House, youngest son of J. M. &amp; Adaline Lake, 1 yr 3m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Hoyt H.</td>
<td>26 AUG 1863</td>
<td>FC 02 SEP 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Fredonia, son of James H. &amp; Eliza M. Lake, ae 15 yr 6m...Had been apprentice in Advertiser office for 2 yrs. Brief, painful illness...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE James H.</td>
<td>14 SEP 1893</td>
<td>FC 20 SEP 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE John</td>
<td>15 MAY 1875</td>
<td>FC 09 JUN 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Kennedy, ae 100, one of pioneers of this Co...was mar when he was 25, oldest ch 74, and oldest grand ch, if living would be 51 yr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Kezia</td>
<td>18 MAY 1892</td>
<td>FC 01 JUN 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At her res in Fredonia, widow of Addison Lake of Charlotte, ae 57 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Lucena</td>
<td>24 APR 1870</td>
<td>FC 04 MAY 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Hammonton NY, formerly of Charlotte Center, ae 25 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Lucy Philena</td>
<td>07 OCT 1858</td>
<td>FC 13 OCT 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Warren S. &amp; Martha Lake, ae 10 yr 7m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Luther</td>
<td>27 AUG 1851</td>
<td>FC 02 SEP 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Charlotte Center, ae 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Lutia</td>
<td>11 JAN 1825</td>
<td>FC 19 JAN 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Portland, dau of Nicholas Lake, ae 9 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Margaret M. (Ames) Lake
Wife of Hon. Henry C. Lake, ae 71 yr. Born Northfield NH 28 Sept 1824, moved to Charlotte when quite young. 31 Aug 1847, mar Mr. Lake. They have res Fredonia since 1865. Of her immediate family of 4 sons & 4 daus, only one sister, Mrs. Fox of Sinclairville survives. Ch: Clarence H. Lake of Jamestown; Mrs. Frank Edmunds of Fredonia, & Miss Nellie Lake who has remained at home. Also children of Mr. Lake's sister: Miss Florence Woodward, Charles, John & Henry Woodward, who came when very young to live with Mr. & Mrs. Lake...Funeral on Tues [Oct 8]...Dr. Landers...

Nathan Lake
An aged res of Charlotte

Norman F. Lake
In Fredonia, youngest son of Hon. H. C. & M. M. Lake, ae 1 yr 6m

Ralph A. Lake
In Forestville, son of J. M. & Adeline Lake, ae 5 yr

Robert T. Lake
In Fredonia, youngest son of W. S. & M. M. Lake, ae 2 yr 6m 9d. Funeral from res of W. S. Lake on Green St. on evening of 8th.

Salmon Lake
In Middlebury, Summit Co. OH, father of James H. Lake of Fredonia, ae 79 1/2 yrs...for many yrs res of this town, having come from Skaneateles to his farm on Brigham St. (now in Dunkirk) in spring of 1831...

Sarah Lake
In Charlotte, wife of Nathan Lake, Esq, ae 60 yr

Sarah (Mather) Lake
In Fredonia at res of her son, Hon. H. C. Lake, ae 86 yr. Born at Saratoga Sp 31 May 1800, nee Mather, of family of Increase & Cotton Mather. At ae 18 she moved to Avon Springs, Livingston Co with her family and where in 1821 she mar Calvin Lake & came at once to Chaut Co, then little more than wilderness, and res near Charlotte Center, where several brothers of Mr. Lake settled...all bros now deceased ...Mother of 2 ch who reached maturity, H. C. and dau Cornelia who mar Daniel S. Woodward. Abt 20 yrs ago, she came to live with her son. Cornelia & huband died soon afterward, her 4 ch also res in the household. Grandson is John Woodward who m Mary E. Barker.  Funeral Tues with burial in Charlotte beside husband...

Sidney S. Lake
In Centerville, Alameda Co. CA, formerly of Westfield, of cancer. Ae abt 60. Formerly kept Johnson House in Fredonia.

Warren Lake
In Fredonia, of dropsy, ae 41 yr; Warren S. in 1873 Necrology list.

E. L. Dr. Lakin
In Jamestown, brother of Judge Lakin and a prominent druggist, ae 44 yr; had been ill several weeks.

E. L. Dr. Lakin
In Sherman, father of H. O. Lakin, in 81st yr

Henry O. Judge Lakin
At his home on Lake View Ave...For many yrs a prominent lawyer in Jamestown, son of Luther Lakin, born in Barcelona, this county in 1826 ...Studied law with Judge Lewis of Panama, began practicing there with John H. Pray. Came to Jamestown abt 20 yr ago...in 1864 was State Librarian of the Legislature in Albany...1866 appointed Surrogate, and elected for full term. Co Judge in Oct 1881...Methodist...wife Elizabeth Steward & an only son, Luther S. Lakin, survive.

Theodosia A. Lakin
In Jamestown, Mrs T. ae 81 yr

Nicholas Lalleman
Of North Collins, brother-in-law of Mrs. Joe Setter...abt 3 weeks ago he got a large sliver in a finger, only partially removed...festered, poisoning set in, d

Jeremiah Laman
In this town, ae 64 yr

Richard Lamb
With 72nd Regt Co A in battle near Chancellorsville VA

David 1st Lieut Lambert
Of Co. A, 49th NYV, shot through head while leading company at battle near Ft. Stevens in front of Washington DC...native of North Boston, Erie Co NY, enlisted 3 yrs ago, ae 23 yr.

James Lambert
In Fredonia, ae abt 32 yr
LAMBERTON  John  20 MAR 1855  FC 27 MAR 1855
In Batavia, ae 87... Came to Batavia in 1801, one of men who chopped down trees to make the road through that vil... subsequently employed as a surveyor by Holland Land Co.

LAMBIN  Nestor  02 JAN 1889  FC 09 JAN 1889
In Fredonia, of pneumonia, in 66th yr. Native of France, res Charlotte more than 30 yr...

LAMBIN  Alfred [Mrs.]  03 MAY 1898  FC 11 MAY 1898
Called to Bflo this date to attend funeral of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Alfred Lamkin.

LAMBIN  Ann  02 MAR 1890  FC 05 MAR 1890
In Fredonia, wife of Henry Lamkin, in 73rd yr, Funeral at Christian Ch on 5th at 3:30.

LAMBIN  Harriet L.  23 APR 1898  FC 27 APR 1898
In Fredonia, of cancer, wife of Henry Lamkin, ae 74 yr 10m 15d. Furl at M. E. Ch on Monday 25th.

LAMBIN  John  FC 14 FEB 1894
At home of his son, Wm., in Lamberton, ae abt 79 yrs... no particular disease, but general breakdown... lived with son a year or two...

LAMONT  Albertus E.  17 MAY 1884  FC 28 MAY 1884
At his home in Sheridan, of paralysis, ae 78 yr 4m 28d... born Fulton, Schoharie Co NY 19 Dec 1805... moved to this co 1839 where yr previous purchased farm on west border of Pomfret on lot 61 where he lived for 30 yr.  1869 sold and moved to Sheridan.  Mr LaMont had 8 ch of who 6 are living, 4 in the west and 2: Mrs. Emaline Post and Mrs. Orrin Brainard in Portland.  Only these two attended the funeral... at his home in Sheridan, bur Webster St Cem.

LAMONT  Alice Emaline  25 AUG 1872  FC 11 SEP 1872
At Chester, Eaton Co. MI, of cholera infantum, dau of Seth A. and Martha LaMonte, ae 1 yr 4m 25d

LAMONT  Louise E.  25 JUN 1881  FC 20 JUL 1881
At her father's res, Sheridan... born 29 Nov 1848 at Harmon Hill in Pomfret... attended Fredonia Academy at 14... began teaching in common school at 15...

LAMONT  Maria  16 JUN 1891  FC 24 JUN 1891
In Portland, widow of A. E. Lamont, Esq, in 89th yr... natives of Schoharie Co. NY, came to this tn, settled on Harmon Hill... afterward lived at Sheridan... lived with dau, Mrs. A. B. Post... Mrs. Orrin Brainard also is a dau. FC 11 NOV 1891
Notice by Surrogate Court Nov 5 1891, Children of Maria LaMonte, deceased: Emeline H. Post, Caroline H. Brainard, Portland NY; Hannah M. Rolph, Mt Vernon, Davidson Co. SD; Louise A. Houghton, McCords, Kent Co. MI; Seth A. LaMonte, Chester, Eaton Co. MI.

LAMONT  Philura  25 JUN 1881  FC 29 JUN 1881
In Sheridan, dau of A. E. Lamont, ae abt 38 yr

LAMONT  William  03 AUG 1865  FC 09 AUG 1865
At St Louis MO, son of A. E. Lamont of Pomfret, ae 33... was soldier in a Missouri Regt... served in army of Gen Thomas & was at Battle of Mobile...

LAMONT  William B.  27 OCT 1867  FC 06 NOV 1867
In Dunkirk, ae 37 yr 6m 7d

LAMPHEAR  Barbra  08 JUL 1862  FC 23 JUL 1862
At the res of J. L. Lamphear in Stockton, wife of late John Lamphear, ae 86 yr... emigrated with her fam from Grafton NY in fall of 1827 & res many yrs in vicinity of Fredonia & in Stockton over 50 yr...

LAMPHEAR  Chauncey  01 FEB 1849  FC 13 FEB 1849
In Silver Creek, ae 41...

LAMPHEAR  Chauncey [son of]  31 MAR 1883  FC 04 APR 1883
A young son of Chauncey Lampheare...

LAMPHEAR  Clara  06 FEB 1883  FC 14 FEB 1883
In Sheridan, ae 84 yr, dau of Jeffrey Lamphier one of 1st settlers of the town... lived many yrs with nephew, Perry Lamphier.

LAMPHEAR  Eunice  17 JAN 1850  FC 26 FEB 1850
In Sheridan, wife of H. H. Lamphier, ae 37 yr

LAMPHEAR  Fanny  13 SEP 1877  FC 19 SEP 1877
In Stockton, Miss L. ae 29 yr...

LAMPHEAR  Freddie H.  17 DEC 1864  FC 28 DEC 1864
In Delanti, infant son Milton J. & Ella Lamphier, ae 1 yr 11m 15d

LAMPHEAR  Harriet D.  21 MAR 1886  FC 24 MAR 1886
In Stockton of consumption, wife of Perry Lamphear, ae 46... leaves husb & 2 sons, ae abt 20 yr.
LAMPHEAR  Henry H.  
10 OCT 1890  
In Sheridan, ae 86...lived in this town since 1816, last living voter of the first Sheridan Town Meeting in 1827...

LAMPHEAR  J. Ely  
31 MAY 1893  
In Stockton, son of Lewis G. & Chola Lamphear of tonsilitis, 2 yr 6m 27d

LAMPHEAR  John L.  
17 JUL 1869  
In Stockton, ae 65 yr...res in that tn many yrs...

LAMPHEAR  John Lewis  
10 JAN 1891  
In Stockton, widow of late J. L. Lamphear, ae 78 yr

LAMPHEAR  Perry  
23 JAN 1889  
In Sheridan, in 53rd yr.  Funeral from M E Church at Sher Cntr, Rev R. W. Scott...Member Sheridan Lodge #44 AOWW

LAMSON  Dan  
09 JUL 1837  
At Forestville, ae 41 yrs, formerly of this town

LAMSON  Dan [dau of]  
02 NOV 1833  
A dau of Dan Lampson of this town, ae 12 yrs, was instantly killed by a ball from the rifle of a young man who was shooting in a piece of woods abt 50 rods from where she was passing in the road.  The young man himself and his parents are much distressed at the unfortunate occurrence.

LAMSON  John  
14 JUN 1862  
In Fredonia, assist postmaster here previous to 1846, and then in mercantile pursuits, ae 58 yrs; buried Forest Hill Cem on 16th with Masonic honors.

LAMSON  John C.  
13 JAN 1881  
At Rome NY, son of late John Lamson of Fredonia, ae 34 yr; buried Forest Hill Cem on 16th.

LAMSON  Lydia  
26 MAR 1841  
In Ripley, relict of late Dan Lamson, formerly of Pomfret, ae 42 yr

LAMSON  Peter  
29 JUL 1846  
In Johnson IN, brother of John Lamson, Esq. of Fredonia, formerly of Lorain, Jefferson Co. NY

LANDAS  Asenath Lucena (Beebe)  
31 DEC 1858  
In Pomfret, in her 56th yr, wife of George B. Landas, dau of late Abel Beebe who was one of earliest settlers of this county.

LANDAS  DeLoss Meron  
26 NOV 1863  
In Pomfret, of typhoid fever...son of George B. Landas, 17 yr 10m 7d

LANDAS  George B.  
05 MAR 1868  
In Pomfret, ae 68 yr 8m

LANDAS  Harriet (Brown)  
03 JAN 1897  
In Tn Pomfret, ae 71...last of ch of late Chester Brown & d upon the old farm on Seymour St...Funeral Wed pm Jan 6...Father was relative of John Brown of Harper's Ferry.  Born Canan, Columbia Co. NY 1825, came to Fredonia 1835, ed at Fredonia Acadeny, taught in several dist schools.  Presbyterian, but became interested in Spiritualism...Funeral at her home, Clara Watson giving address.  Only relatives: nephew James Bramhall of Centerville, Crawford Co. PA & niece Mrs. Hattie Kenyon of Buffalo, both here for funeral.

LANDERS  Mrs.  
08 SEP 1878  
Cassadaga: Mr. Landers & dau Eva left for Erie PA Sat. to attend funeral of former's brother's wife...Returned home Mon.

LANDERS  John J. P.  
17 DEC 1891  
...Brought home to Fredonia from the hosp at Buffalo last Wed and d Thurs am...was bookkeeper in Commercial Bank...Funeral Sunday, Rev. Geo. Ballard of St John's, Buffalo...Son of Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Landers... brother, Earnest arrived from Ann Arbor Univ.

LANDON  Joseph  
27 APR 1847  
At the res of his son in Black Rock, in 78th yr

LANDON  Lawrence J.  
21 MAY 1862  
O'Busti, Pvt. Co. B, d in hosp at Fortress Monroe from wounds rec'd at Battle of Williamsburg

LANDON  Reuben B. Dr.  
01 MAR 1886  
In Fredonia, For more than 20 yrs physician here; heart disease...B Ellery 1 Sept 1821...to IL with father at ae 10.  Enl 1st IL Regt Vols for Mexican War Studied Rush Medical Coll, & U of Indiana.  1850 to Madison Co. NY then Oneida Co. where he practiced.  Enl in Aug 1861 in 44th NY Regt...disabled After war, settled in Fredonia...Married 1st Mary Loomis of Chicago who d 12 yrs later; mar 2nd 1866 Elizabeth Taylor MD, grad of a med col in Boston.  Lvs adopted dau who mar Rev. R. L. Lowe and res Greenfield IN.  Mem Homeopathic Med Soc...Always participated in Decoration Day...

LANE  Augustus [Mrs.]  
08 SEP 1878  
O'Troy OH...formerly of Sheridan.  Born Madison Co. NY, dau of Jonathan Sloan...yangst of 6 ch, all dec.  Brothers were: John, George W., James...came to Sheridan at ae 10.  At 20 mar, Augustus Lane & res Sheridan 26 yrs, having 11 ch.  To Ohio 30 yrs ago next March with husb, 1 son, 4 dau & settled on farm where she d.  Oldest son went to IA, enl 32nd IA Regt, d in service at New Madrid MO.  1 son res Bundysburg OH, 2 sons & 2 grown daus buried in Chaut Co.; 2 dau d in Troy OH of consumption; 2 dau 1 son remain at home in Troy...nearly 77 yrs, husb surv ae 83, mar 56 yrs, fnrl 10th...

LANE  Jerome  
29 MAR 1864  

In Ellington, youngest son of Charles & Celia Lane, 4m 8d

LANE  Joshua Rev.  20 MAR 1846  FC 31 MAR 1846
In Barcelona, ae 72, keeper of the lighthouse

LANE  Nelly  20 MAY 1856  FC 28 MAY 1856
In Dunkirk, only dau of Wm. H. & Julia A. Lane, 4 yrs 10 m

LANE  William R.  01 JUN 1864  FC 15 JUN 1864

LANG  Rosaline  11 JAN 1887  FC 19 JAN 1887
In Dunkirk, ae 18 yr

LANGDON  Abigail  30 OCT 1877  FC 14 NOV 1877
In Dunkirk, widow of John Langdon, ae 93 yr

LANGDON  Adaline  05 DEC 1844  FC 10 DEC 1844
In Silver Creek, ae 12 yr 11m 10d

LANGDON  Andrew  10 OCT 1827  FC 17 OCT 1827
At Dunkirk, ae 14 yr

LANGDON  Caroline  09 DEC 1827  FC 12 DEC 1827
In Dunkirk, dau of John Langdon, ae abt 18 yr. This family is "house of mourning," having within a few wks lost 3 ch out of 4, while remaining one and her mother are ill & Mr. Langdon has not recovered from a severe illness.

LANGDON  Delia  19 OCT 1827  FC 24 OCT 1827
At Dunkirk, dau of John Langdon, ae 6 yr

LANGDON  Elizabeth  24 MAY 1844  FC 05 JUN 1844
At Silver Creek, at res of her brother-in-daw, ae 14 yr 11m

LANGDON  Jervis  06 AUG 1870  FC 17 AUG 1870
In Elmira, left estate of 1 million. Heirs: widow, Mrs. Olivia Langdon and ch, Mrs. Theodore Crane, Mrs. Samuel J. Clemens & Charles J. Langdon.

LANGDON  Martin  FC 18 JAN 1853
Printer...suicide in NY while in a state of mental depression caused by frequent attendance upon "Spiritual Rappings Circles." Leaves wife & child.

LANGFORD  Fanny  22 APR 1840  FC 06 MAY 1840
In Fredonia, ae 46 yr

LANGFORD  James M.  16 FEB 1847  FC 16 FEB 1847

LANGFORD  John  15 MAY 1898  FC 18 MAY 1898
On Friday, working at his farm just outside city of Jamestown... A sledge usued by one of his workmen struck him in stomach...failed rapidly & d Sunday night. Leaves widow, a son, 4 daus.

LANGSTEIN  Nicholas  FC 10 FEB 1897
Sheridan...res on Lake Road, ae 61 yr, surv by widow & 10 ch.

LANGWORTHY  Abigail  18 NOV 1836  FC 07 DEC 1836
In Rochester, ae 56 wid of Rev. Elisha Langworthy of Ballston Spa

LANGWORTHY  Alonzo  22 NOV 1896  FC 25 NOV 1896
...Of Sinclairville, will be bur today...prominent merchant, out of health some time. Ae 78 yr.

LANGWORTHY  Charles  18 JAN 1888  FC 25 JAN 1888
At his home in Cassadaga, fnrl at home, remains to Sinclairville near which place he formerly resided.

LANGWORTHY  Frank A.  19 JAN 1875  FC 03 FEB 1875
In Neveda City CA...only son of Alonzo Langworthy of Sinclairville, of consumption...in 30th yr...Remains to be interred in Evergreen Cem.

LANGWORTHY  Joseph  13 JAN 1864  FC 27 JAN 1864
In Ellery, ae 68 yr

LANGWORTHY  Josie D.  15 MAY 1872  FC 29 MAY 1872
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 18 yr

LANNING  Lizzie  09 MAY 1892  FC 18 MAY 1892
In Sheridan, of consumption, ae 27 yr

LANNING  Milo  21 NOV 1872  FC 04 DEC 1872
In Irving, ae 94 yr
LANPHERE  John Irving Capt. 
Ae 61 yr, Silver Creek citz, staunch Republican. In early life, was lakes sailor & became master of many fine vessels...shipwrecked at the Sault in 1872 & returned to Silver Creek where he was engineer for Eureka Works, also post master under Pres. Arthur & Harrison. Also dep. Sheriff & other offices. His wife was Miss Harriet Hammond of Sheridan. She survives with 2 sons, William H. of Chicago & Walter of Silver Creek. Also dau, Mrs. Droge.

LARABEE  Emma 06 AUG 1852
In Ellery, only ch of Daniel & Anne E. Larabee, ae 13m 4d

LARABEE  Franc 12 OCT 1875
In Westfield, ae 26 yr, wife of late Ithiel S. Larabee

LARKIN  Joshua L. 18 SEP 1863
In Stockton, of dysentery, ae 72 yr...2 sons & dau, Mrs. Tew. Baptist.

LAROY  Abraham 26 JUN 1874
Ae 75, an old settler of the county. He set out for the Old Settler's Reunion in Jamestown, but drank too much along the way...Found a few miles east of Jstn beside the road, refused to move or be moved, so he was left there. Abt 4 pm found there, dead...

LASCELLES  Arthur 21 JUN 1843
In Pomfret, son of Henry & Mary Lascelles, ae 17m, in consequence of being scalded from a tea-kettle.

LASCELLES  Arthur 14 OCT 1890
Ae 96....born Packlington, Yorkshire, Eng. came to US 60 yrs ago accompanied by his brother John & E. B. Day, father of Ralph Day...uncle to Arthur, Harry & Libbie Lascelles of Dunkirk and Miss Jane Lascelles who has lived with him for 25 yrs. Fnr1 on 16th by Mr. Calvert; buried Forest Hill Cem.

LASCELLES  Clarence 28 JUL 1853
In Sheridan, of croup, son of Thomas & Mary, ae 10 yr 10m 12d

LASCELLES  Elizabeth 27 JAN 1852
In Charlotte, at res of son-in-law, Thomas Dickinson, ae 81 yr

LASCELLES  Margaret 30 JUL 1883
Mother of Arthur and Harry Lascelles, at res of her dau on 4th St. Was 92 yrs old & res of Dunkirk nearly 40 yr.

LASCELLES  Mary P. 24 JAN 1881
In Cordova, widow of Henry Lascelles, in 80th yr. Came here in 1828 and res here most of the time since. merchant there 17 yrs, attended funeral.

LASCELLES  Sarah Elizabeth 07 FEB 1841
In Pomfret, of canker-rash, dau of Henry & Mary P., ae 3 yr 21d

LASCELLES  Sarah Jane 01 NOV 1893
In Downer's Grove IL, wife of John W. Lascelles, ae 54 yrs. Res Dunkirk prior to marriage 36 yrs ago & for a few yrs lived at Cordova. Went to IL 1873.

LATHROP  Delia 31 AUG 1880
In Portland, in 76th yr...one of old res. Mar Landas Lathrop in 1821 and moved to Portland 1829, where the fam has since res...Raised large fam, many now deceased...

LATHROP  Denison 19 DEC 1846
In Buffalo, ae 72 yr
LATHROP  Franky  09 FEB 1864  FC 09 MAR 1864
In Crawford Co. WI, ae 9 yr, son of Smith & Martha Lathrop, formerly of tn Portland...Taken ill abt 10 am while in woods with father, grew delirious at 3 pm & d that night...

LATHROP  Freddy  09 FEB 1864  FC 09 MAR 1864
In Crawford Co. WI, ae 5 yr, son of Smith & Martha Lathrop...Taken ill at 1 pm, delirious by 3 pm, d abt 3 am a few moments afer brother Franky...

LATHROP  George Dr.  last week  FC 26 FEB 1896
At Eden, Erie Co., ae 85 yr...res Fredonia from 1838-1849...Married here to Miss Rebecca Cope & was Supt of Schools besides practicing medicine.  Practiced in Buffalo during cholera plague of 1834...Lived in Eden since 1849.

LATHROP  Jairus  23 APR 1868  FC 06 MAY 1868
In Harmony, ae 87 yr

LATHROP  Landas  FC 18 JAN 1882
Portland...At home of his son in Brocton yesterday morning in 85th yr.  Came to Portland in 1830 or 31 and located in what is now the southern border of Brocton...Cabinet maker, leading citz, magistrate 1839-1843...Baptist...

LATHROP  R. S.  11 AUG 1874  FC 02 SEP 1874
At his res in Boscobel WI, ae 44 yr 3m...Brother of C. W. D. Lathrop of Fredonia...ill 2 yrs of cancer of stomach...Leaves wife & 3 ch.  Formerly of Portland NY...IOOF funeral.

LATHROP  Rufus  FC 10 NOV 1846
At the res of dau in Cheektowaga, ae 65, formerly of Feeding Hills MA

LATHROP  Theodore W.  13 MAY 1876  FC 17 MAY 1876
In Fredonia, only son of John S & Nora Lathrop, ae 9 yr 1 1/2/m

LAUGHLIN  Mrs.  26 JUL 1871
In Dunkirk, was struck and killed by locomotive while walking on the track between Eagle & Swan Sts...partly blind and deaf, ae 70.

LAUGHLIN  John  last week  FC 26 JUL 1899
In Buffalo, formerly of Dunkirk, nephew of Rose Goggin of Fredonia, who went to Buffalo to attend the funeral at home of his aunt, Mrs. Ellen Casey.

LAUGHLIN  Milton  16 OCT 1884  FC 29 OCT 1884
In Milan OH, ae 71, brother-in-law of J. B. Krom of Fredonia

LAUTENSLEKAR  Adam  27 JUN 1894  FC 04 JUL 1894
Two young men from Dunkirk, Cornelius VandeVelde and he were driving in a buggy to Van Buren last Tues, hit by eastbound freight at Southwick crossing. VandeVelde killed instantly, Lautenslaker died at 1:15 the next morning.

LAVIGNE  William  FC 21 MAY 1862
Of Dunkirk, Co. H, Sickles Brigade, 49th regt, shot through back at battle of Williamsburg, VA

LAW  Mr.  20 JUL 1887
...Father of Mrs. C. M. Howard was buried Forest Hill Cem 15 July; died at res of Mr. Howard in Peoria.

LAW  William  23 MAY 1874  FC 03 JUN 1874
In Westfield, in his 79th yr

LAW  William  25 AUG 1850  FC 03 SEP 1850
In Westfield, ae 26 yr

LAWRENCE  Augusta  14 FEB 1883  FC 28 FEB 1883
In Dunkirk, of typhoid fever, Miss L. ae 20

LAWRENCE  Edward  25 AUG 1864  FC 07 SEP 1864
Of Co. I, 9th Cav, k in action near Shepardstown VA

LAWRENCE  Lucy A.  04 JUN 1852  FC 22 JUN 1852
In Jeffrey NH, ae 67, mother Mrs. S. Seymour & Mrs. R. F. Fenton, Jn

LAWRENCE  Maria  17 MAY 1889  FC 22 MAY 1889
In Pomfret, ae 74 yr

LAWRIE  William  31 DEC 1847  FC 04 JAN 1848
At Silver Creek, of apoplexy, Scotchman, ae 50

LAWSON  Miss  02 JUL 1895  FC 10 JUL 1895
Three young Swedes of Jamestown were drowned at Long Point on Chaut Lake...Funeral together Fri 5 July.  [see also John Swartsrom & Miss Hagline]

LAWSON  Axel  FC 02 JUN 1897
The Sinclairville murder took place on farm of James Irvin on Ellington Rd...Lawson's body lying beside the road...nothing to indicate who committed the crime.  6 Oct: The verdict of coroner's jury fails to throw any light on the mysterious affair.  24 Nov: DA & others thought the suicide of Henry Martin of Stockton might indicate that he & Sturdevant [now in state prison] may have been the murderers of Axel Lawson, the Swede peddler...[one account named him Axel Johnson]
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LAWSON  A. C.  25 AUG 1864  FC 07 SEP 1864
Sgt. Co. C, 9th Cav; k in action near Shepardstown, VA

LAWSON  Charles  28 DEC 1869  FC 12 JAN 1870
Formerly of Brocton...In Shamburg PA, blown off the lead-pipe from the pump of a 25 hp engine, used in pumping oil from 3 wells...Born in Sweden 11 Sept 1846. Buried Brocton...Baptist.

LAWSON  John  02 MAY 1887  FC 11 MAY 1887
...One of foremost of our Swedish population, of inflammation...Came from Sweden 1855...by industry and economy has accumulated a fine property.

LAWSON  Peter  08 OCT 1863  FC 02 DEC 1863
Born 10 Oct 1844, came in childhood with his parents, settled in Portland. Vol 6 August 1862 in 112th Regt & served faithfully until felled by disease. Bur in soldier's grave unknown to his survivors...

LAYMAN  David [Mrs.]  23 APR 1853  FC 26 APR 1853
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of David Layman, ae 30

LAYMAN  Isaac  16 FEB 1883  FC 21 FEB 1883
Recent death at the county house, Isaac Layman, ae 66 yr

LAYMAN  Isaac [Mrs.]  20 AUG 1867  FC 28 AUG 1867
An old res of Fredonia, killed herself with arsenic; ae abt 50 yr

LAYMAN  Maria  19 AUG 1851  FC 26 AUG 1851
In Pomfret, relict of late Jeremiah Layman, ae 76 yr

LAYMAN  Rebekah A.  08 JUN 1852  FC 15 JUN 1852
In Silver Creek, wife of W. P. Layman, in 28th yr

LAYTON  Charles  08 OCT 1863  FC 03 AUG 1863
Of Co. A, 49th Regt, in battle near Fort Stevens, Washington DC

LAZELL  Celia  02 SEP 1852  FC 07 SEP 1852
Ae 18, drowned in Cassadaga Lake catastrophe w sister, Lucy and six others, dau of Alvah Lazell, Stockton...

LAZELL  E. T. Dr.  29 JUN 1884  FC 02 JUL 1884
At Versailles, formerly of Stockton, ae 51...buried Cassadaga. Had practiced at Versailles some 8 yrs past. Family removed to Fredonia, but he continued practice at Versailles up to his sudden death...

LAZELL  Eliza (Bard)  24 AUG 1881  FC 31 AUG 1881
In Delanti, ae 76 yr

LAZELL  Florence Elizabeth  28 SEP 1851  FC 30 SEP 1851
In Stockton, youngest dau of Philip Lazell, ae 4 yr 8m

LAZELL  Hiram  31 MAR  1872  FC 03 APR 1872
Ae 79 yr, res Stockton 55 yr...tn Supervisor, dairyman...

LAZELL  Lavantia  19 APR 1842  FC 27 APR 1842
In Stockton, dau of Hiram Lazell, ae 17 yr

LAZELL  Lucy  02 SEP 1852  FC 07 SEP 1852
...Drowned at Cassadaga Lake with sister & 6 others abt 10 am, ae 23 , dau of Alvah Lazell...

LAZELL  Phillip  14 NOV 1893  FC 22 NOV 1893
In Stockton at home of his dau, Sarah Southworth, ae 90 yr...

LAZELL  Hiram  14 FEB 1868  FC 17 FEB 1868
In Stockton, ae 36 yr

LEACH  Emily A.  28 FEB 1852  FC 02 MAR 1852
In Fredonia, wife of Isaac H. Leach, ae 36
LEACH Frances Maria
At Laona, after 14 day illn, dau of Isaac H. Leach, ae 1 yr 6m
09 SEP 1833 FC 18 SEP 1833

LEACH John
Of Ellington, found dying on banks of Conewango Creek...had gone fishing. Ae 78 yr, one of pioneers of Ellington...
02 JUL 1868 FC 29 JUL 1868

LEACH Margaret D.
Ae 92, of Portland; on Necrology list
21 MAY 1873 FC 14 JAN 1874

LEACH Mary E.
In Fredonia, ae 2½m, dau of I. H. and only ch of Emily Leach.
04 MAY 1852 FC 11 MAY 1852

LEACH Nancy
In Fredonia last evening, ae 47 yrs, wife of Isaac H. Leach
22 MAR 1847 FC 23 MAR 1847

LEACH William A.
In Stockton, son of Augustus P. and Eliza Leach, ae 1 yr 9m 20d
30 MAR 1848 FC 04 APR 1848

LEACH Isaac
In Rochester, father of Mrs. C. H. Foster of Fredonia, in his 91st yr. Came from Bucks Co. PA to Monroe Co. 1823 by wagon....Leaves beside Mrs. Foster, 3 ch: Mrs. Eli Fell of Doylestown PA, Miss Ruth Eleanor Lear & Miss Clara M. Lear of Rochester.
26 FEB 1898 FC 02 MAR 1898

LEAVITT Amelia Stiles
In New Haven CT, wife of Hon E. T. Foote, ae 68 yr, dau of Hon. Jonathan Leavitt, of Greenfield MA & her mother was dau of Pres. Stiles of Yale College. Her 1st husb was Rev. Charles Jenkins who d 1834 & left her with 3 sm ch. She mar Hon. Foote in 1844 in Greenfield...
26 NOV 1867 FC 14 DEC 1867

LEBARNES Henry Dea.
Stockton: Dea. Henry Lebarnes of Dewittville...ae 82 yr. Fnrl on 26th, life spent in tn of Ellery.
23 DEC 1883 FC 26 DEC 1883

LEBARNES Polly
In Ellery, wife of Dea. H. H. Lebarnes, ae 63 yr
08 APR 1869 FC 21 APR 1869

LECHNER John Carl
Dunkirk, ae 57 yr; buried Forest Hill Cem.
22 FEB 1921 R 887

LEE Addison, T.
In Fredonia, of spinal fever, son of Waldo N. & Lucretia Lee, 10 yr 7m
06 MAR 1878 FC 20 MAR 1878

LEE Amanda (Gray)
In NC at ae 102. Childhood in Chenango Valley NY...In 1813 to Sheridan, Chaut Co. Father was Elijah Gray. 1814 mar Joel Lee who d 1836 leaving her with 8 ch to care for. Uncle, Nathaniel Gray was Sheridan tn Supvr 1830s. Moved to NC soon after war...
26 SEP 1894

LEE Beluma
In Charlotte, wife of Nathan Lee, ae 60
07 NOV 1869 FC 29 DEC 1869

LEE Betsy Todd
Stockton: Aunt Betsy Lee, ae 90. Son, W. B. Todd of Buffalo was in attendance at funeral at M. E. Church on 16th...widow of Nathan Lee, formerly known as Betsy Todd.
14 FEB 1893 FC 22 FEB 1893

LEE Edward
...Residing on W. Front St, Dunkirk, suicide by cutting left arm with razor...so as to cause death within few minutes...laboring man of intemperate habits...
11 MAR 1861 FC 20 MAR 1861

LEE Eliza
At her home in Silver Creek, relict of Oliver Lee, Esq. Lee family res at one time in Westfield, moving there with fam abt 1825 & engaged in mercantile business with John McWhorter & later with Col. J. R. Babcock. Mr. Lee d in Buffalo in 1846 while engaged in banking business...but had res in Silv Crk many yrs...Mrs. Lee was 88, had been invalid for 40 yrs.
09 NOV 1882 FC 29 NOV 1882

LEE Esther
28 OCT 1899 FC 01 NOV 1899

LEE Fidelio Eld.
In Brandt, Erie Co, formerly of Stockton
29 MAY 1849 FC 12 JUN 1849

LEE Frank R.
In Fredonia, only son of Robert and Alfaretta Lee, ae 9 yr 4m 11d

FC 18 APR 1894
LEE  James  28 AUG 1875  FC 01 SEP 1875
On old res of tn Ellicott, living on Town Line Rd, ae abt 81 yr... had occupied his farm nearly 66 yrs.

LEE  Joel Dea.  22 MAY 1836  FC 01 JUN 1836
In Sheridan, ae 51 yr

LEE  John  08 MAR 1870  FC 16 MAR 1870
In Silver Creek, ae 84 yr; formerly from Monroe Co.

LEE  Jonathan R.  01 NOV 1878  FC 06 NOV 1878
In Fredonia, one of oldest settlers, came to Sheridan in 1805

LEE  Leah  16 NOV 1858  FC 24 NOV 1858
In Forestville, of paralysis, mother of Mrs. J. Keeler of Fredonia, in 50?th yr

LEE  Lucy (Groves)  08 FEB 1877  FC 14 FEB 1877
In Fredonia, wife of Jonathan Lee, in 79th yr...dau of Retire & Abigail Groves, born Sangerfield, Oneida Co NY 31 July 1789... Family originally from MA...youngest of 10 ch.  Came here 1816 with parents, who settled near eastern line of Sheridan.  Mar 27 Feb 1823, Jonathan R. Lee.  They res Sheridan, except a yr or 2 in Jamestown until 1871 when they rem Fredonia.  Celebrated golden wedding in 1873.  4 ch, 2 living.  Had sister, Mercy Eaton, wife of David Eaton of Portland, both now deceased.  Bur Sheridan, where she had long been a Presbyterian, convert of Rev. John Spencer...

LEE  Martha M.  26 MAY 1854  FC 30 MAY 1854
In Sheridan, of slow illn, dau Jonathan R. Lee, ae 23 yr

LEE  Michael  21 FEB 1854  FC 21 FEB 1854
In Dunkirk, of sub-acute peritonitis, ae 40

LEE  Miranda S.  13 JUN 1882  FC 05 JUL 1882
At Moon's Station, wife of Albert Lee, ae 50 yr, mem Christian Ch.

LEE  Nathan  11 FEB 1879  FC 02 JUL 1879
At Pleasant Valley, ae 75, res Stockton 60 yr, mem Christian Ch.

LEE  Nellie Melissa  31 MAY 1877  FC 20 JUN 1877
In Atkins AR, ae 3 yr, dau of Elder S. I. Lee & Melissa A., his wife, late of West Portland NY

LEE  Olive  19 FEB 1833  FC 06 MAR 1833
In Sheridan of lingering illn, dau Dea. Joel Lee, ae 18 yrs

LEE  Oliver  28 JUL 1846  FC 04 AUG 1846
At his res in Buffalo...became res of this county abt 20 yrs ago since at Westfield, he soon rem to Silver Creek where he remained until 3 yrs ago...

LEE  Oliver [son of]  01 JUL 1825  FC 13 JUL 1825
In Westfield, son of Oliver Lee, ae 17 mos

LEE  Urial  07 FEB 1825  FC 09 FEB 1825
In this town...

LEE  Waldo  14 NOV 1878  FC 20 NOV 1878
In Fredonia, of typhus fever, ae abt 45.  His father d on the 1st and his wife & little boy are very low with same disease... his remains were placed in the vault in Forest Hill Cem. awaiting recovery of his wife...contrary to expectations, Mrs. Lee died 24 Dec 1878, leaving only the little boy...

LEE  William  27 OCT 1882  FC 01 NOV 1882
In Pomfret, ae 76 yr...drove to Dunkirk with load of grapes day before

LEE  William Capt.  08 SEP 1868  FC 09 SEP 1868
In Silver Creek, son of Daniel Lee of Sheridan, ae 36 yr

LEECH  Margaret D. (Campbell)  21 MAY 1873  FC 04 JUN 1873
In Portland, ae 92 yr.  Came with husb, Robert Leech in 1824 & settled in Portland 1825...Sister of Judge Campbell of Westfield.  Robert Leech d 3 Oct 1836, leaving widow, 2 dau...

LEEP  George Sgt.  11 OCT 1863  FC 04 NOV 1863
Co B 9th Cav, in Battle along the Rappahannock River VA

LEET  Abigail  02 FEB 1879  FC 12 FEB 1879
At res of her son, Wm... ae 99 yrs...Born in Guilford CT 27 Jan 1780, mar Capt Anson Leet at ae 19 & moved to Stockton in 1811.  In 1817 Capt Leet bought his farm at Point Chaut, & she has lived there since.  Son Wm. still occupies part of the original farm.  10 ch, 9 still living—Jonathan, born 1800, res Westfield, Simeon at Ellery, Timothy b 1803 d yrs ago, Lewis res Ellington, Eliza mar Nehemiah Herrick, res Dexterville, Caroline mar William Vorce, res Westfield, Maria mar John Mas res Dewittville, Franklin & Wm. res Pt Chaut, Mary, youngest, at 59 is wife of Henry W. Barnhart res Schoolcraft MI.

LEET  Albina  26 MAR 1851  FC 22 APR 1851
In Fredonia, of croup, ae 5 yr 4d

LEET  Anson  21 JUN 1843  FC 05 JUL 1843
In Chautauque, ae 66
LEET Louisa
At Point Chautauqua, wife of Franklin Leet, ae 61 yr
08 JAN 1896 FC 15 JAN 1896

LEET Sally
In DeWittville, wife of Franklin Leet, ae abt 47 yr
03 APR 1865 FC 12 APR 1865

LEET Timothy
At Chautauqua, ae 34 yr
17 DEC 1836 FC 28 DEC 1836

LEET Anna
In Sinclairville, Mrs. L. ae 77 yr 4m 5d...Came 53 yrs ago when there were only 2 or 3 families in the tn...4 of family living, av ae 74.

LEET Sally
In DeWittville, wife of Franklin Leet, ae abt 47 yr
03 APR 1865 FC 12 APR 1865

LEET L. 08 JAN 1896
At Point Chautauqua, wife of Franklin Leet, ae 61 yr

LEET C. P.
Auditor of Lk Sh RR, at his home in Cleveland, after illn of several weeks of heart & kidney disease, ae 58, connected with LS RR 34 yrs... Born at Irving, Chaut Co. 21 July 1836...was student at Fredonia Academy many years ago...
20 JUN 1894 FC 27 JUN 1894

LEET Orpha
At White Water WI at res of Dr. A. G. Leland, mother of C. P. Leland of Cleveland, formerly of Hanover, Chaut Co., ae 60
09 SEP 1850 FC 24 SEP 1850

LEVIN Mr.
Of Hinsdale, Catt Co., in carriage accident which also injured Mrs. Leonard...brother-in-law of Thomas Green of Fredonia.
17 OCT 1851 FC 21 OCT 1851

LEVIN Amos Holbrook
In Laona, of consumption, son of George Leonard, ae 22 3/4 yr
03 OCT 1847 FC 12 OCT 1847

LEVIN Anna
At Laona, wife of Capt. George Leonard, ae 30 yr
23 AUG 1836 FC 31 AUG 1836

LEVIN Barna
In Chicago, of 134th IL (100 days) Vols., only son of George Leonard, Esq. of this town, ae 34 yr. Funeral Thurs 6th.
02 OCT 1864 FC 05 OCT 1864

LEVIN Caleb
In Wardsboro VT, ae 81, brother of George Leonard of this town
29 NOV 1863 FC 23 DEC 1863

LEVIN Calvin
At Laona, son of Capt. George Leonard, ae 13 mos
25 JAN 1834 FC 29 JAN 1834

LEVIN Daniel Eld.
In Dover VT, brother of George Leonard, Esq. of Pomfret, ae 73 yr 76m
30 MAR 1868 FC 01 JUL 1868

LEVIN Enos, Esq.
In Dummerston, brother of George Leonard of this town, ae 82 yr
10 AUG 1866 FC 05 SEP 1866

LEVIN George Capt.
At his res in Pomfret, in 75th yr...native of Vermont, the youngest and last surviving member of a large family...early in life, a school teacher, a career he pursued for 30 yrs...Mason...came early in life to this county, settling first at Gerry, later rem to Laona...
13 MAR 1871 FC 15 MAR 1871

LEVIN Hiram
In this town, of consumption, ae 22, son of George & Anna Leonard...
20 NOV 1848 FC 21 NOV 1848

LEVIN Jaruis
An old res of Farmersville, ae abt 80
29 DEC 1886 FC 05 JAN 1887

LEVIN Jerome B.
Of Gowanda, and son of Levi Leonard of Carrollton...On 5th thrust sliver under nail of finger, although was extracted, caused fatal inflammation.
15 JAN 1859 FC 02 FEB 1859
LEONARD  Levi, Esq  28 FEB 1829  FC 04 MAR 1829
At Brokenstraw, Warren Co. OH, ae 48, in cutter accident...left wife and large family of children.

LEONARD  Rhoda Anna (Barnes)  09 OCT 1893  FC 11 OCT 1893
In Fredonia...cancer, ae 85 yr.  Widow of Capt. George Leonard of Fredonia, vet of War of 1812, who d abt 23 yrs ago...4 step-ch, youngest, Mary, was wife of S. S. Crissey of Fredonia.  Eulogized at house of Mrs. Thomas Barber on Leverett St where she had her home...

LEONARD  William S.  14 NOV 1877  FC 21 NOV 1877
In Fredonia at res of Dr. M. S. Moore, ae 24 yr.  Remains to former home in Augusta ME.

LEROY  Joseph H.  15 MAR 1859  FC 23 MAR 1859
In Fredonia of consumption, ae 35 yr

LESCH  Jacob  09 JUL 1880  FC 14 JUL 1880
In Dunkirk, near Cordova, ae 52...native of Germany & resided in vicinity some 25 yrs.

LESCH  John  29 JAN 1894  FC 31 JAN 1894
...Killed by a Lake Shore train was a deaf mute, ae 30 yr, living with his mother near Fesler's Crossing....Injured by cars when he was a child.  Coming out of Dunkirk, Monday am, he bowed his head against the wind and walked squarely against the front of the locomotive.

LESHER  Catharine  09 JAN 1870  FC 19 JAN 1870
In Ellery, of consumption, wife of David Lesher, ae 53 yr

LESLIE  Joseph Rev.  14 MAR 1885  FC 18 MAR 1885
...Honored member of Erie Conf, M. E. Church, at Cattaraugus...almost 50 yrs a minister...presiding elder and one of first trustees of Chahtaqua Assembly...funeral by Rev. W. P. Bignall.

LESTER  Asenath  29 FEB 1880  FC 03 MAR 1880
In Fredonia, wife of late E. A. Lester, Esq, ae 76.  FC 10 Mar: Born Augusta, Oneida Co. NY 1804, came to Chaut Co. 1817 and became member of family of her uncle, late Thomas Warren...mar 1832.  Res Fredonia 63 yrs...Episcopal.

LESTER  Ebenezer A.  11 APR 1872  FC 17 APR 1872
At his res in Fredonia, ae 76 yr...Native of New England, but early yrs near Auburn NY...short time in Wmsville, Erie Co, then to Fredonia 1832.  Mfgr & mercantile enterprise, here and in Erie Co. until health failed abt 1860...

LESTER  George  01 APR 1872  FC 03 APR 1872
Missed from home Sunday, 31st, last seen Sunday abt 9:30 at the Taylor House, body was discovered in Canadaway Creek down by the gas well...Had been despondent, ae abt 44...had been in hardware business with his father...

LESTER  Mary Day  13 AUG 1869  FC 18 AUG 1869
In Fredonia dau of Wm. & Matilda D. Lester, ae 9 mos

LESTER  Rufus W.  11 MAY 1883  FC 16 MAY 1883
In New York, at 58 W 33rd St, of pyemia, of Fredonia, ae 34 yr.  Had recently been treated for hip disease...Operation performed by eminent surgeon Dr. Sayre...Blood poisoning developed...had long affliction, 23 yrs.  He began while young and in delicate health to practice in portrait work with pencils & crayons and became proficient...had as much business as he was able to do...Operation performed without anaesthetics.  Remains came from NY by train accompanied by brother & sister, William M. & Lizzie Lester.  Funeral 13th at old family res on Main St. by Rev. Dr. Lander.

LESTER  William M.  05 JUN 1889  FC 12 JUN 1889
After long & painful illn...Born in Fredonia 29 Apr 1833, so in 57th yr.  Father was E. A. Lester...was in quartermaster dept of Army in Mississippi during the war & since identified with DAV & P RR...Auditor of company 20 yrs...

LEISING  Elizabeth G. (Lang)  11 MAY 1890  FC 21 MAY 1890
In Ironon OH, wife of Dr G. W. Leising of that city...Remembered in Fredonia as Miss Elizabeth Lang...

LEWIS  Mr.  31 MAY 1813  FC 20 AUG 1873
Of Pomfret, a soldier of War of 1812 was killed and scalped by Indians during the retreat from Black Rock.

LEWIS  Mrs.  15 AUG 1870  FC 24 AUG 1870
In Forestville, mother of Mrs D. L. Jenny, ae 96 yr

LEWIS  Abner Hon.  12 OCT 1876  FC 22 OCT 1876
At Winona MN, ae 78 yr...Removed from Panama to Jamestown, where in 1831 he was pursuing law under Hon. Abner Hazeltine of Jamestown...returned to Panama where he res until he went west.  Member of Assembly for Chaut Co. 1838, of Congress, 31st Dist 1845-46.  Elected Co. Judge 1847-51, then res...West where he served as revenue assessor and continued career of public service.  Antimasonc...Active Republican from inception of the party...

LEWIS  Albert E.  13 AUG 1880  FC 01 SEP 1880
At Racine WI, when foot slipped while he was tying to lift a 250 lb block of ice, which ended up striking his right temple & he died within 20 minutes.  Born 9 Oct 1844, youngest of 5 Lewis children who lived in Fredonia some yrs ago...Enl in Co. D, 9th NY Cav. in 1863, served throughout the war.  Worked last 6 yrs for Lakeshore RR Co and res near Girard PA...Recently went to visit brother, Lucius, in Racine, and had decided to spend winter there...left wife and ch in Girard.  Information by deceased's uncle, L. L. Tuttle

LEWIS  Amos H.  07 JAN 1897  FC 13 JAN 1897
Lived on Canadaway St., ae abt 60, in poor health long time.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Amos W.</td>
<td>16 Nov 1896</td>
<td>FC 18 Nov 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Anna</td>
<td>05 Feb 1837</td>
<td>FC 15 Feb 1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Caroline</td>
<td>07 Jul 1836</td>
<td>FC 13 Jul 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Clarence</td>
<td>26 Mar 1892</td>
<td>FC 30 Mar 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Deborah (Soper)</td>
<td>11 Sep 1843</td>
<td>FC 27 Sep 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Dio Dr.</td>
<td>21 May 1886</td>
<td>FC 26 May 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Eliza (Wheelock)</td>
<td>06 Feb 1883</td>
<td>FC 14 Feb 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Eliza F. (Frazine)</td>
<td>03 Mar 1882</td>
<td>FC 08 Mar 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Elkanah M.</td>
<td>13 Oct 1869</td>
<td>FC 12 Dec 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Emma</td>
<td>23 Apr 1851</td>
<td>FC 06 May 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Esther (Baldwin)</td>
<td>09 Sep 1856</td>
<td>FC 24 Sep 1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis George</td>
<td>06 Jun 1869</td>
<td>FC 09 Jun 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis George H.</td>
<td>08 Oct 1872</td>
<td>FC 16 Oct 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Funeral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W.</td>
<td>13 NOV 1885</td>
<td>FC 18 NOV 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Lorrimer</td>
<td>16 DEC 1882</td>
<td>DO 19 DEC 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Tuttle</td>
<td>31 JAN 1882</td>
<td>FC 22 FEB 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td>21 JUL 1893</td>
<td>FC 26 JUL 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>10 SEP 1870</td>
<td>FC 14 SEP 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>14 SEP 1869</td>
<td>FC 13 OCT 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman H.</td>
<td>03 MAR 1888</td>
<td>FC 14 MAR 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret B.</td>
<td>02 MAR 1852</td>
<td>FC 23 MAR 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria A.</td>
<td>13 JUL 1891</td>
<td>FC 15 JUL 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>05 JUL 1858</td>
<td>FC 14 JUL 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses S.</td>
<td>27 JUL 1889</td>
<td>FC 28 AUG 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>27 JAN 1870</td>
<td>FC 09 FEB 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan</td>
<td>01 APR 1877</td>
<td>FC 04 APR 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pardon T.</td>
<td>18 JUL 1846</td>
<td>FC 21 JUL 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pardon T.</td>
<td>01 APR 1850</td>
<td>FC 16 APR 1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polly</td>
<td>09 NOV 1863</td>
<td>FC 18 NOV 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>12 JUN 1847</td>
<td>FC 22 JUN 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel B.</td>
<td>13 JUN 1855</td>
<td>FC 19 JUN 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triphena</td>
<td>09 SEP 1849</td>
<td>FC 11 SEP 1849</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nineteenth Century Death Notices Extracted from Fredonia Censor
LEWIS W. N.  
In Brooklyn, of Westfield, ae 59  
14 APR 1872  
FC 01 MAY 1872

LEWIS Walker  
In Portland, ae 71 yr  
19 JUL 1826  
FC 26 JUL 1826

LEWIS Willard  
In Fredonia, ae 77 yr. Res here 70 yr, his father, Israel Lewis lived to be 102 yrs old. FC 26 April 1899: Surrogate Ct: B. F. Skinner, Ex.  
13 MAY 1897  
FC 19 MAY 1897

LEWIS William  
In Laona, of erysipelas, ae abt 45 yr  
24 JUL 1850  
FC 30 JUL 1850

LEWIS William Old  
In Alice, Oceana Co. MI, ae 15, son of Wm. & Eliza Lewis, formerly of this town.  
11 FEB 1869  
FC 03 MAR 1869

LEWIS Willie  
At Shelby, Lenawee Co. MI, son of Wm. I. & Eliza Lewis, ae 15 yr 6m, formerly of Laona.  
12 FEB 1869  
FC 17 MAR 1869

LEWIS Wright [Mrs.]  
In Arkwright, wife of Wright Lewis  
09 FEB 1844  
FC 20 MAR 1844

LEWORTHY Edwin  
In Hamlet, ae 46 yr  
09 JUL 1880  
FC 21 JUL 1880

LIEBMAN Mr.  
In Fredonia, father of Julius Liebman, ae 84 yr  
26 MAY 1872  
FC 29 MAY 1872

LIEBMAN Maria  
In Fredonia, ae 20 yr, dau Julius Liebman  
28 MAY 1876  
FC 31 MAY 1876

LIGHT Delancy G.  
In Dunkirk, son of Mr. & Mrs. John W. Light, ae 11m  
13 MAY 1877  
FC 16 MAY 1877

LIGHT Rachel  
At Huron OH, of cholera, in 42nd yr, wife of Jacob Light, late of Portland. Left husband and 10 ch: Printers in Delaware Co. NY copy.  
27 SEP 1832  
FC 21 NOV 1832

LIGHT William  
Portland: Frank Peck's home and farm was located by William Light 1818. Mr. Light died in Westfield  
FC 06 MAY 1891

LILLY Leonard  
At his home in Jamestown, in 85th yr. Was soldier in Civil War & father of Mrs. B. W. Frasier of Webster St.  
20 MAY 1897  
FC 02 JUN 1897

LINCOLN Mr.  
Hamlet: Mr. Lincoln d at his home of consumption...leaves wife, son & dau...Soldier in late war. Remains to Otto for burial.  
02 MAY 1888  
FC 09 MAY 1888

LINDAL Mr.  
Stockton: Rev. Howe went to Centralia Sunday to officiate at the funeral of Mr Lindal.  
FC 05 NOV 1890

LINDEN Sarah  
Of Ripley, ae 75 yr; on Necrology List  
13 NOV 1875  
FC 07 FEB 1877

LINE Phebe D.  
In Stockton, dau of Peter & Betsey M. Line, ae 17 yr 6m 16d  
18 OCT 1862  
FC 05 NOV 1862

LINK Edith [child of]  
The infant child of Edith Edwards Link died, keeping several from attending the Edwards family reunion on 8th.  
07 SEP 1898  
FC 14 SEP 1898

LINK Jacob  
Of Dunkirk, ae abt 80, body found floating...despondent over severe illness of his dau, Mrs. Jacob Wirtner, he went to the dock and drowned himself.  
02 AUG 1876  
FC 09 AUG 1876

LINK Orlando  
At Gliddon, Carroll Co. IA, ae abt 38 yr...formerly of Charlotte & remains were brought to Evergreen Cem. for interment.  
09 DEC 1870  
FC 28 DEC 1870
LINK Peter 02 DEC 1867  FC 11 DEC 1867
Of Gerry, killed while felling trees.

LITCH Caroline E. (Mabbett) 19 OCT 1851  FC 28 OCT 1851
In Pomfret, wife of Joseph H. Litch & dau of Titus Mabbett

LITCH Evaline 26 JAN 1884  FC 13 FEB 1884
In Midland MI, of congestion of lungs, wife of late Joseph Litch, formerly of Pomfret.

LITCH Jonas 26 FEB 1877  FC 07 MAR 1877
In Pomfret, ae 88 yr

LITCHFIELD Almira 15 OCT 1885  FC 21 OCT 1885
Ae abt 48, wife of Harvey Litchfield who lives about 2½ miles from Ellicottville, committed suicide by hanging...

LITTLE Lena R. 06 JUN 1876  FC 21 JUN 1876
In Dunkirk, of diphtheria, dau of Eugene & Etta Little, in 4th yr

LITTLE Nathan 11 OCT 1863  FC 04 NOV 1863
Sgt. Co. L, 9th NY Cav, in battle along Rappahannock River VA

LITTLE Orville O. 01 OCT 1868  FC 07 OCT 1868
At the Smith Cheese Factory 3 mi north of Springville... Came from Hamlet, Chaut Co. NY, served in Civil War... ae 24 yr.

LITTLEFIELD Anna 19 APR 1863  FC 06 MAY 1863
In Villenova, youngest ch of Dow & Almina Littlefield, ae 4 yr

LITTLEFIELD James Dana 11 MAR 1899  FC 15 MAR 1899
Dr. L. of Jamestown, found dead in a chair in his office by Charles J. Jenner ... betw 55-60 yr, res Jstn 16-17 yrs.

LIVERMORE Edson 04 NOV 1894  FC 07 NOV 1894
In Arkwright, ae 65 yr

LOCHART Alfred 08 JUL 1886  FC 14 JUL 1886
... By a falling limb, while chopping on the farm of Riley Oakes, in tn of Ellington near the Cherry Creek line... Age abt 25, mother & sister in Arkwright.

LOCKE Benjamin 16 JUL 1846  FC 21 JUL 1846
In Fredonia, ae abt 55

LOCKE Benjamin [Mrs.] 06 FEB 1850  FC 12 FEB 1850
In Fredonia, widow of Benjamin Locke, ae 54 yr

LOCKE James [Mrs.] last week  FC 25 DEC 1889
Of Gowanda, mother of Franklin D. Locke of Buffalo, in 82nd yr. She had lived in same house since her marriage in 1827... husb d 17 yrs ago. Born MA ed at Deerfield, where she was one of young ladies who welcomed Lafayette on his last visit to America by strewing flowers before his carriage... Methodist.

LOCKERS Mrs. 18 OCT 1894  FC 31 OCT 1894
Hamlet... Mother of Mrs. Jessie Reuter, at her home in Langford, ae 69

LOCKWOOD Fanny A. 16 JUL 1838  FC 25 JUL 1838
In Portland, wife of Joseph S. Lockwood, ae 24 yr 5m 5d

LOCKWOOD Jesse 30 APR 1836  FC 11 MAY 1836
In Portland, ae abt 25

LOCKWOOD Mary Ann 09 DEC 1846  FC 16 MAR 1847
In Magnolia, Putnam Co. IL, dau of Abel Lockwood of Ellery, ae 21 yr

LOEB Daniel Capt. last week  FC 16 DEC 1896
At Toledo, an old citz of Dunkirk.

LOEB Henry 27 MAR 1893  FC 29 MAR 1893
In Fredonia, ae 62 yr 4m. FC 12 April: Probate--Johanna Loeb, sole legatee; summons: Johannes Loeb, Elbenrod, Grosseherzogieren, Hessen, Germany; Ludwig Loeb, address unknown (brothers); Jennie McDonald & Wm. Greenwald, Dunkirk, NY (niece & nephew) full age, heirs at law, next of kin...

LOGAN Polly 07 DEC 1871  FC 20 DEC 1871
In Warren Co. PA, last of Cornplanter's children, ae 85 yr

LOINE Mr. 24 JAN 1866  FC 31 JAN 1866
A returned soldier, killed in fire at old Railroad House in Dunkirk.

LOMBARD Nancy 06 APR 1875  FC 14 APR 1875
In Westfield, wife of Daniel Lombard, ae 76 yr

LONEN Franklin two weeks ago 20 JAN 1869
Res 3 mi sw of Mayville. Within past week the same family have buried 2 sons ae abt 6 & 9 yrs... another child very sick--diphtheria.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE DEATH</th>
<th>DATE FUNERAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LONEN Orrin</td>
<td>26 JUN 1862</td>
<td>FA 04 JUL 1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG A. A. (Royce)</td>
<td>12 SEP 1889</td>
<td>FC 09 OCT 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG Cyrus Savage</td>
<td>14 JAN 1887</td>
<td>FC 19 JAN 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG Harriet A. (Savage)</td>
<td>31 OCT 1886</td>
<td>FC 03 SEP 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONGCOR Laura (Janesworth)</td>
<td>12 MAY 1851</td>
<td>FC 10 JUN 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOK Sherman B.</td>
<td>02 DEC 1872</td>
<td>FC 11 DEC 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOK William H.</td>
<td>25 MAR 1843</td>
<td>FC 12 APR 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Dan A.</td>
<td>30 DEC 1883</td>
<td>FC 02 JAN 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Earl</td>
<td>25 APR 1890</td>
<td>FC 30 APR 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Henry</td>
<td>11 MAY 1879</td>
<td>FC 21 MAY 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Israel</td>
<td>10 MAY 1825</td>
<td>FC 18 MAY 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Lucy</td>
<td>11 MAY 1842</td>
<td>FC 01 JUN 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Robert [daughter of]</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 27 NOV 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Rodolphus</td>
<td>28 MAR 1833</td>
<td>FC 03 APR 1833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Sheldon</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 31 MAR 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS Susanna</td>
<td>25 MAY 1849</td>
<td>FC 05 JUN 1849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS W. W. [Mrs.] (Brown)</td>
<td>17 NOV 1852</td>
<td>FC 23 NOV 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOMIS W. W.</td>
<td>14 SEP 1886</td>
<td>FC 15 SEP 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOP George D. Sgt.</td>
<td>11 OCT 1863</td>
<td>FA 06 NOV 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOPER Helen J. (Phelps)</td>
<td>17 MAR 1899</td>
<td>FC 29 MAR 1899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR**

**LONG A. A. (Royce)**
In Clymer, ae 45 yr 3mos, wife of William A. Long of Clymer, surviving dau of Nehemiah Royce, Esq. Mr. R. was in Vermont to attend funeral of eldest brother, Luther...

**LONG Cyrus Savage**
At Buffalo, ae 2m 14d

**LONG Harriet A. (Savage)**
In Buffalo, wife of Daniel B. Long & dau of Simeon Savage, formerly of Fredonia, ae 30 yrs; buried Forest Hill Cem...leaves infant child...

**LONGCOR Laura (Janesworth)**
In Antwerp, VanBuren Co MI, ae 36, formerly of Pomfret, dau of Chandler Janesworth of Sheridan.

**LOOK Sherman B.**
In Westfield, ae 58, a pioneer...

**LOOK William H.**
In Mayville, son of Sherman B. Look, ae 3 yr

**LOOMIS Dan A.**
In Laona, of old age, at house of his son-in-law, J. N. Clark, ae 82 yr 1mo 22d...native of MA.

**LOOMIS Earl**
In Cassadaga, ae abt 10 yr, of scarlet fever, buried in village cem.

**LOOMIS Henry**
...Near Sidney NB, mortally wounded by Charles Reed...

**LOOMIS Israel**
An old respectable inhabitant of Pomfret...

**LOOMIS Lucy**
In Ripley, wife of Ira Loomis, ae 38

**LOOMIS Robert [daughter of]**
Robert Loomis, near Ashville, took down a shot gun to clean it. His step-son asked him to fire a cap and he did so, with his gun across his knees, thinking it unloaded...killed 8 yr old daughter...

**LOOMIS Rodolphus**
Of Sheridan, son of Nathaniel, ae 22 yr; inflammation of lungs...

**LOOMIS Sheldon**
Son of Walter Loomis of Ripley...was left alone & helpless 2 or 3 days in Chicago, and when found he was dead...Buried in Ripley Mar 22nd.

**LOOMIS Susanna**
In Westfield, wife of Dea. Joel Loomis, ae 69 yr

**LOOMIS W. W. [Mrs.] (Brown)**
The wife of Col. W. W. Loomis of Erie, committed suicide by drowning herself in Mill Creek...Dau of Major H. L. Brown of Brown's Hotel.

**LOOMIS W. W.**
Killed in a Nickel Plate train crash east of Silver Creek...the well-known shipbuilder who lived at the corner of 4th & Peach Sts, Erie.

**LOOP George D. Sgt.**
Of Co. B, 9th Cav. on an engagement along Rappahannock River VA

**LOPER Helen J. (Phelps)**
In Oshkosh WI, sister of Leander Phelps of Fredonia. Born Chaut. Co, 1st husb was Mr. Townsend. Lived in Oshkosh 18 yrs where Mr. Loper d. She d at home of only dau, Mrs. W. J. Hay. Had 3 other bros: Barney, Orlando & Horatio, all living in IA. 2 sist: Mrs. C. Eaton & Mrs. M. Turner, both living in this county.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

LORD Mr. FC 05 OCT 1859
A lad named Lord was run over by the cars at Dunkirk on Sunday morning, both arms cut off below the elbows, head & face severally cut & body much bruised...thought he can not recover.

LORD Angie M. 28 AUG 1881 FC 09 NOV 1881
At Chefoo, China, wife of Rev. E. C. Lord, of Ningpo, China

LORD Bela B. 28 NOV 1874 FC 09 DEC 1874
At res of his son in Lewisville, St Lawrence Co. NY, of Sinclairville, ae 75 yr

LORD Daniel FC 03 FEB 1869
Believed lost on the Ohio River in the sinking of the "United States." Leaves a wife and 4 ch. FC 10 Feb: Mr Lord's body has been found in the Ohio River...Remains will be brought to Dunkirk for burial, where he was for many yrs a prominent citizen.

LORD Edward H. 03 MAY 1876 FC 10 MAY 1876
...Resided in Dunkirk a few yrs, but in NYC for last 20 yrs...born in NYC, ae 49 yr, businessman, son of late Eleaser Lord, financier... FC 2 July 1879: Memorial window in Trinity Church, Fredonia: In memory of Edward H. Lord, died May 3, 1876; Isabel C. Arey, died Oct 23, 1877 [his wife]

LORD Harriet (Aiken) 07 JUN 1886 FC 09 JUN 1886
...Mother of Mrs. M. D. Kneeland, at res of her only brother, C. A. Aikin, DD Prof in Theological Seminary, Princeton NJ, ae 57 yr...Body conveyed to Montpelier VT, where burial will be beside husb, Rev Dr. Lord, son of Pres. Lord of Dartmouth College. Funeral in 1st Ch, Montpelier, of which husband was pastor all his life...

LORD Jemima () Bausum 15 JAN 1869 FC 31 MAR 1869
...At Ningpo, China...She became a missionary to China with husband, Mr. Bausum, a missionary from England to Penang...3 children...Married 2nd Rev. Edward C. Lord, a missionary at Ningpo, China and formerly of Chaut Co, abt 6 yrs ago. Rev Lord's children by a previous marriage are being educated in Fredonia.

LORD Lewis 02 JAN 1881 FC 05 JAN 1881
Oldest son of Brooks Lord of Stockton, ae 22 yr...consumption

LORD Lucy Lyon 17 JUN 1871 FC 21 JUN 1871
In Fredonia, of congestion of the brain...Born in Ningpo, China 10 Aug 1854, daughter of Rev. Edward C. Lord, a native of this state and grad of Seminary at Hamilton NY...Mother was Freelove Lyon. Lyon family includes Mary Lyon, founder of Mt. Holyoke Seminary, whose brother is Dea. Aaron Lyon, came from Ashford MA in 1819 and settled upon a farm situated on western shore of Cassadaga Lake. 6 of their 8 dau mar clergymen.  Lucy and Freelove gave their lives for China...

LORD Lucy T. (Lyon) 05 MAY 1853 FC 10 MAY 1853
In Fredonia, dau of Aaron & Amelia Lyon of Cassadaga and wife of Rev. E. C. Lord, missionary to China, ae 30...Baptist missionaries. Sailed from NY Jan 1846 and labored at Ningpo, China 5 yrs, when they returned due to her failing health.

LORD Milton T. 26 JAN 1854 FC 14 MAR 1854
In Beetown WI, son of Horace & Betsy Lord, formerly of Stockton, ae abt 2 yr

LORD Wiard 13 MAR 1875 FC 17 MAR 1875
In Delanti, ae 69 yr

LORD Zillah 04 NOV 1855 FC 20 NOV 1855
In Pomfret, in her 30th yr, formerly of Reading, Fairfield Co CT

LOSAND Christina 14 MAY 1898 FC 18 MAY 1898
In Sheridan at the home of her son, Henry...Born Germany nearly 80 yrs ago, res here nearly 44 yrs...cancer...

LOSEE Fanny (Cottrell) 04 APR 1847 FC 13 APR 1847
In Harmony, wife of George W. Losee & dau of L. Cottrell, Esq. of Mayville ae 23 yr

LOSEE Ireton W. 24 JAN 1889 FC 29 JAN 1889
In Fredonia, ae 91 yr 8d. Blind for yrs, lived in this tn 24 yrs...be Dutchess Co. removed to Harmony in Chaut Co. some 60 yrs ago.

LOOSE John 26 MAY 1895 FC 29 MAY 1895
...Station agent at Swanville on the Lake Shore RR...was out on the platform practicing on a bicycle that had been shipped to the station ...lost balance, drawn against fast-moving train by suction...leaves 3 motherless children.

LOTT Louisa (Mead) 14 MAR 1870 FC 23 MAR 1870
Died at Emporia KS & body brought to Forestville for burial on 12th...Dau of Rev. S. L. Mead.

LOUCKS Andrew J. 14 MAR 1870 FC 23 MAR 1870
In Jamestown, ae 47 yr
LOUCKS Peter
29 AUG 1855
In Ellery, ae 68 yr
FC 11 SEP 1855

LOUD Annie (Haywood)
25 FEB 1892
In Fredonia, wife of George D. Loud, in her 29th yr...Parents moved to Fredonia 25 yrs ago--had 4 ch: Oldest, Benjamin d 13 yrs ago, Lizzie d at home of her brother in Kansas City. Only Cassuis, who resides in Minneapolis remains. Parents: Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Haywood. Private funeral by C. E. Smith attended by parents, Mrs. S. L. Bailey of Buffalo, M. Comstock of St Louis, Mrs. Emily Haywood & Dau of Rochester.
FC 02 MAR 1892

LOUN Daniel
Poem written on death of Daniel Loun, who was accidently shot at Cherry Creek. Poem mentions father, brothers, sister Betsie...attending school.
In Fredonia, ae 68 yr
FC 04 MAY 1864

LOVE Annie
13 MAY 1876
In Forestville, ae 25 yr 8m
FC 24 MAY 1876

LOVE George
16 JUL 1861
In Forestville, ae nearly 83 yr...followed 2 wives...res with son-in-law William Colville, Esq...Baptist...one dau is 2nd wf of Hon. Hiram Smith...
FC 31 JUL 1861

LOVE John
this past winter
Murdered by Thayer Bros near Buffalo, they [Isaac 19, Israel 21 & Nelson 23] were executed [by hanging] 17 June 1825.
FC 22 JUN 1825

LOVE Lydia
13 SEP 1867
In Gerry, Mrs L. ae 82 yr
FC 25 SEP 1867

LOVE Maria
15 JUN 1824
At Forestville, ae 20 yr...dau Maj. George Love of Forestville
FC 23 JUN 1824

LOVE Mary Ann
...Only remaining child of Wm. Love was burned so badly that she only survived 16 hours, ae 7½ yr
18 JAN 1865
FC 25 JUN 1865

LOVE Samuel G.
12 NOV 1893
...For many yrs, supt of Jamestown public shcools, at his home in that city, ae 70 yr. Born Orleans Co NY, grad Hamilton Col, taught Buffalo pub schs...to Randolph as 1st principal of Chamberlain Inst & a few yrs later as 1st principal of Jamestown publ sch...
FC 15 NOV 1893

LOVEJOY Abijah
recently
In McHenry Co IL, formerly of this town
FC 24 OCT 1838

LOVEJOY Chloro
02 MAY 1897
Came from Titusville to Home for Aged Women a month since, ae 83. Funeral at Titusville.
FC 12 MAY 1897

LOVEJOY Isaac A. Dea.
12 MAY 1859
In Plymouth OH, of Conneaut & formerly of Chaut Co, ae 74 yr
FC 25 MAY 1859

LOVEJOY Holland
22 AUG 1836
Son of Abijai Lovejoy of Fredonia drowned at Dunkirk by falling from wharf of J. Beggs & Co....Watching for boat going to Detroit....Fell asleep & when partially wakened, fell....Body recovered next day....buried by friends, not by strangers as reported in Buffalo paper....
FC 31 AUG 1836

LOVEJOY Solomon
06 DEC 1853
In Cuyahoga Co. OH, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 67 yr
FC 05 AUG 1845

LOVELAND Talcott
16 NOV 1848
In Utica, at State Lunatic Asylum, ae abt 50, for many yrs a res of Fredonia
FC 21 NOV 1848

LOVELL Adeline (Babbit)
09 SEP 1855
In Busti, wife of Cyrus Lovell and dau of Isaac Babbit, ae 46 yr
FC 25 SEP 1855

LOVELL Mary Ann (Stafford)
19 FEB 1856
In Pleasantville, Venango Co PA, wife of Amos Lovell and dau of Alford Stafford of Fredonia, ae 32 yr 3m
FC 27 FEB 1856

LOVELY Mrs.
17 SEP 1841
In Dunkirk, by accidental poisoning...sent, by order of her physician, to a drug store for some cream of tartar, instead a boy sent a quantity of emetic tartar which caused her death in abt 6 hrs.
FC 22 SEP 1841

LOVELY Anson
At Dunkirk, ae 17 yr
18 SEP 1841
FC 22 SEP 1841

LOVELY Charles
02 DEC 1853
In Jefferson, Cook Co. IL, of croup, oldest son of Valentine & Malinda Lovely, ae 3 yr 2m 19d
FC 03 JAN 1854

LOVELY Frank
06 DEC 1853
...Youngest son of Valentine & Malinda Lovely, ae 1 yr 7m
FC 03 JAN 1854
LOW  Charles W. Jr.  25 MAR 1875  FC 31 MAR 1875
Son of Rev. Chas. W. Low of Fredonia, he had taken to drink and his wife, Sarah, had left him and was employed in the Martindale household at Lowell MA. He followed her there, and when unsuccessful in persuading her to return to him, he shot Sarah and then himself. He died instantly...wife has since died [incorrect]. Rev. Charles W. Low of Fredonia is a preacher of the Advent faith. He also has a wife and dau living here. FC 7 Sept: Mrs. Sarah Low writes from Lowell, dated 28 March that she is out of danger and will recover.

LOW  Charles W.  31 JAN 1890  FC 05 FEB 1890
At his home on Mechanic St. ae 74 yr 6m. Born in Victor, Ontario Co. 8 August 1815, at age 6 was bound out to a farmer by overseer of the poor & suffered cruel treatment...ran away, followed the canal & at ae 12 came to Dunkirk...Apprenticed to Dea. Seth Starr, shoemaker. Went to Mayville & finished apprenticeship with Joseph Starr. 51 yrs ago came to Fredonia & worked for Dea. Noah Whitcomb...self educated ...ordained preacher some 40 yrs ago, preached while continuing to work trade. Mar Mary Payne while in Mayville, she d abt a yr ago. One dau, Mrs. Felicia Watkins...Funeral preached by Rev. S. M. Clark, a relative of Springfield, PA. FC 23 MAR 1892: Notice of probate of will; next of kin: Felicia A. Watkins, daughter; Herman S. Griswold, executor, Fredonia NY; Mary C. Doolittle, Oak Grove, Livingston Co. MI; George Low, Vesper Low, Lydia D. Poole, Betty Poole, Clara Day, St Charles, Kane Co. IL, Mary J. Jewell, Albion, Orleans Co. NY, neices & nephews--all legatees and next of kin, full age of Charles W. Low, tn of Pomfret.

LOW  Mary (Payne)  10 JUN 1887  FC 15 JUN 1887
In Fredonia, wife of Elder C. W. Low, in 73rd yr; Husb & dau express thanks for condolences...

LOW  William  19 NOV 1870  FC 30 NOV 1870
...Clerk in a store at Irving, shot himself through the heart in the L5 RR freight house there...A young man despondent over inability to pay debts...

LOWE  David H.  04 APR 1898  FC 13 APR 1898
Lamberton...Born 18 Sept 1811 in DeWitt, Onondaga Co. NY, came here Sept 1863, wife d 3 months after coming. 4 ch: Mrs. David Bogardus of Lamberton, Mr. Jacob Lowe, KS; Mrs. Henry Arnold, WI; Mrs Charles Rhines, Syracuse NY. Interred beside his wife in cem. on Main Rd.

LOWDEN  Mr.  09 FEB 1864  FC 17 FEB 1864
Of Charlotte, ae abt 18, accidently and fatally shot at Clear Creek by Orrin Johnson, son of Stephen Johnson...Orderly Sgt. C. Robbins...to Fond du Lac WI....in business for many yrs...lvs widow & 2 daus...d at res of son

LOWELL  Mrs.  04 FEB 1837  FC 09 FEB 1837
In Pomfret, Widow Lowell, ae 82 yr

LOWELL  Agnes S.  20 SEP 1862  FC 12 NOV 1862
In Hastings MN, only ch of Charles B. & Mary Lowell, ae 20m

LOWELL  James  23 JUL 1863  FC 05 AUG 1863
In Pomfret, in 82nd yr. Born Hartford CT & rem to this town in 1817, where he has since remained.

LOWELL  James M.  past week  FC 29 SEP 1880
Res of Milford, of paralysis & softening of brain induced by excessive use of tobacco, ae 64.

LOWELL  James W.  24 APR 1897  FC 12 MAY 1897
At his home near Lamberton, ae nearly 80

LOWELL  John C.  25 MAY 1898  FC 01 JUN 1898
At Lamberton after long illn, in 74th yr, bur Webster St. Cem on 27th.

LOWELL  Margaret (Cassity)  14 APR 1878  FC APR 1878
In Pomfret, widow of James Lowell, ae 88 yrs. She & hush settled in Milford some 60 yrs ago, where she has since res, of late yrs with son, James...Formerly of Madison Co...sister of James Cassity Sr. of Dunkirk, & of late Mrs. C. Stanley's mother...

LOWELL  Napoleon  30 OCT 1871  FC 08 NOV 1871
In the employ of Mr. Keech, farmer abt 2 mi E of Forestville on road to Silver Creek, committed suicide by shooting himself in the stomach...shortly after he rose at 5 am.

LOWELL  Orson B.  18 JAN 1863  FC 25 FEB 1863
In Memphis TN, formerly of Pomfret, ae 45 yr

LOWER  George F.  18 FEB 1862  FC 26 FEB 1862
Letter from 49th Regt at Camp Griffin, Va, "...died at our hospital of typhoid & lung fever..." bur in Camp Cemetery.

LOWRY  Alex [son of]  08 NOV 1873  FC 12 NOV 1873
Killed at Shamburg by shaft of bull-wheel

LOWRY  Catharine  13 MAY 1871  FC 17 MAY 1871
In Clymer, ae 68 yr

LOWRY  Elizabeth  04 SEP 1845  FC 09 SEP 1845
In Jamestown, wife of Nathaniel A. Lowry, Esq, ae 34 yr 8m

LOWRY  Lucius L.  17 OCT 1886  FC 24 NOV 1886
In Stillwater MN, of paralysis, ae 66...Res Fredonia 40 yrs ago...in tin & hardware business of Frazine & Lowry. Mar here Susan, oldest dau of late Barna Robbins...to Fond du Lac WI...in business for many yrs...lvs widow & 2 daus...d at res of son-in-law, W. C. Hitchcock...

LOWRY  Morrow B. Hon.  28 JAN 1885
A prom citz of Erie PA...at Philadelphia, ae 72 yr....father was one of 10 bros who came from north of Ireland in 1787 & settled in North East 1791...born in Mayville 1813, one of 10 ch...brother of late Augustus N. Lowry, one of wealthiest citz of Jamestown...
LOWRY  Nathaniel A.  23 FEB 1852  Lowry, ae 46...widely known businessman, Funeral Wed.

LOWRY  William H.  28 SEP 1883  At his home in Jamestown, ae 55 yr. Brother of A. M. Lowry & Augustus N. Lowry...businessman, but invalid past 16 yr...lvs wife & 2 dau

LUCAS  Clara E.  28 APR 1897  In Sheridan...Funeral at Church of Christ Thurs pm.

LUCAS  Emily (Vail)  25 DEC 1884  ...Wife of Harry J. Lucas of Toledo OH, b Silver Creek, abt 1827...Mar abt 1845...rem to Westfield where Mr. L. engaged in the milling business. Abt 1865, to Toledo...invalid abt 10 yrs. May last, visited aged mother, was stricken early in Nov and d at Silver Creek...to Toledo for internment.

LUCAS  Mary  02 JUL 1917  Buried abv date...res Roberts Road...b Villenova & lved near Fredonia since 1876. 3 ch: Alva & Halstead of Sheridan, & Mrs. Frank Smith of Buffalo.

LOWRY  William H.  28 SEP 1883  At his home in Jamestown, ae 55 yr. Brother of A. M. Lowry & Augustus N. Lowry...businessman, but invalid past 16 yr...lvs wife & 2 dau

LUCAS  Clara E.  28 APR 1897  In Sheridan...Funeral at Church of Christ Thurs pm.

LUCAS  Emily (Vail)  25 DEC 1884  ...Wife of Harry J. Lucas of Toledo OH, b Silver Creek, abt 1827...Mar abt 1845...rem to Westfield where Mr. L. engaged in the milling business. Abt 1865, to Toledo...invalid abt 10 yrs. May last, visited aged mother, was stricken early in Nov and d at Silver Creek...to Toledo for internment.

LUCAS  Mary  02 JUL 1917  Buried abv date...res Roberts Road...b Villenova & lved near Fredonia since 1876. 3 ch: Alva & Halstead of Sheridan, & Mrs. Frank Smith of Buffalo.

LUCAS  Clara E.  28 APR 1897  In Sheridan...Funeral at Church of Christ Thurs pm.

LUCAS  Emily (Vail)  25 DEC 1884  ...Wife of Harry J. Lucas of Toledo OH, b Silver Creek, abt 1827...Mar abt 1845...rem to Westfield where Mr. L. engaged in the milling business. Abt 1865, to Toledo...invalid abt 10 yrs. May last, visited aged mother, was stricken early in Nov and d at Silver Creek...to Toledo for internment.

LUCAS  Mary  02 JUL 1917  Buried abv date...res Roberts Road...b Villenova & lved near Fredonia since 1876. 3 ch: Alva & Halstead of Sheridan, & Mrs. Frank Smith of Buffalo.

LUCAS  Clara E.  28 APR 1897  In Sheridan...Funeral at Church of Christ Thurs pm.

LUCAS  Emily (Vail)  25 DEC 1884  ...Wife of Harry J. Lucas of Toledo OH, b Silver Creek, abt 1827...Mar abt 1845...rem to Westfield where Mr. L. engaged in the milling business. Abt 1865, to Toledo...invalid abt 10 yrs. May last, visited aged mother, was stricken early in Nov and d at Silver Creek...to Toledo for internment.

LUCAS  Mary  02 JUL 1917  Buried abv date...res Roberts Road...b Villenova & lved near Fredonia since 1876. 3 ch: Alva & Halstead of Sheridan, & Mrs. Frank Smith of Buffalo.

LUCAS  Clara E.  28 APR 1897  In Sheridan...Funeral at Church of Christ Thurs pm.

LUCAS  Emily (Vail)  25 DEC 1884  ...Wife of Harry J. Lucas of Toledo OH, b Silver Creek, abt 1827...Mar abt 1845...rem to Westfield where Mr. L. engaged in the milling business. Abt 1865, to Toledo...invalid abt 10 yrs. May last, visited aged mother, was stricken early in Nov and d at Silver Creek...to Toledo for internment.

LUCAS  Mary  02 JUL 1917  Buried abv date...res Roberts Road...b Villenova & lved near Fredonia since 1876. 3 ch: Alva & Halstead of Sheridan, & Mrs. Frank Smith of Buffalo.

LUCAS  Clara E.  28 APR 1897  In Sheridan...Funeral at Church of Christ Thurs pm.

LUCAS  Emily (Vail)  25 DEC 1884  ...Wife of Harry J. Lucas of Toledo OH, b Silver Creek, abt 1827...Mar abt 1845...rem to Westfield where Mr. L. engaged in the milling business. Abt 1865, to Toledo...invalid abt 10 yrs. May last, visited aged mother, was stricken early in Nov and d at Silver Creek...to Toledo for internment.

LUCAS  Mary  02 JUL 1917  Buried abv date...res Roberts Road...b Villenova & lved near Fredonia since 1876. 3 ch: Alva & Halstead of Sheridan, & Mrs. Frank Smith of Buffalo.
Mr. Lund 29 AUG 1827 FC 05 SEP 1827
An elderly man named Lund walking a few miles north of village.

Mr. Lundquist Emil 24 FEB 1897
Met Fred Garsden in Central House bar in Jamestown. Garsden was drunk & stabbed Lundquist several times so he will probably die. That means murder trial at expense of county...

Mrs. Lutgen Clara 27 SEP 1899
Of Moon Station, while walking with Mrs. Rose Davis of Westfield along tracks near Brocton, both deaf mutes. Burial at Pleasant Valley Church for Miss L. Tuesday, burial at Fredonia.

Miss Lutgen Daisy 16 MAR 1892
Resolution of respect by IOOF: Only child, little dau...

Mr. Luther Asenath (Pomeroy) 21 AUG 1889
In Pomfret, of old age, widow of Otis Luther, ae 92 yr 3m 27d...from Norwich MA, father was Titus Pomeroy. Came here with husb from Oswego Co. 62 yrs ago...

Mr. Luther John H. 24 FEB 1892
In Pomfret of heart disease, ae 66 yr 11m 27d. He came here with his father, Otis Luther some 65 yr ago and has always lived on the place where he died. Leaves wife & 4 ch. Rev. Espy offic. funrl on 22nd

Mr. Luther Otis 16 MAR 1864 FC 16 MAR 1864
...who res Berry Rd, suddenly...res since 1826, ae 66 yr

Mr. Luther Otis P. 05 APR 1853 FC 05 APR 1853
At Grand Gulf MS, where he was mail agent...dining on a boat which had delivered the mail he had come to collect, when tornado struck...

Mrs. Lutz Alice M. 19 FEB 1896 FC 19 FEB 1896
In Dunkirk, at home of her dau, Mrs. Oran Smith, ae 48 yr, fnrl Wed pm

Mr. Lyford Frank E. 16 OCT 1855 FC 16 OCT 1855
In Dunkirk, son of Mrs. O. S. Lyford, ae 18m

Mr. Lyle David 30 JUN 1869
Of Co. L, 9th NY Cav, found at Summit Point W Va, bur National Cemetery, Winchester VA, per Mr. G. W. Manton

Mrs. Lynam Betsey 17 APR 1872 FC 17 APR 1872
Near Corry PA, ae abt 96 yrs...remains to Charlotte Center, where she had res 45 yrs...relict of Capt. Stephen Lyman, officer in War of Revolution.

Mrs. Lynam Cynthia 24 DEC 1844 FC 24 DEC 1844
At Charlotte Center, youngest dau Capt. Stephen & Betsey Lyman, ae 18 yr

Mrs. Lynam Elizabeth 05 APR 1876 FC 05 APR 1876
In Sinclairville, wife of Perry Lyman, ae abt 53 yr

Mrs. Lynam Juvia 05 MAY 1893 FC 05 MAY 1893
At her home in Brooklyn, suddenly ae 24 yr...woman of rare attainment, editor of children dept of New York Recorder...

Mrs. Lynam Mary 17 JUL 1867 FC 17 JUL 1867
In Sinclairville, dau of Perry Lyman, ae 19 yr

Mrs. Lynam Mercy (White) 10 JUN 1879 FC 10 JUN 1879
In Sheburne NY, ae 65 yr, wife of Dr. E. S. Lyman & cousin of D. A. White of Fredonia...youngest of 7 ch & 1st to die.

Mrs. Lynam Phileman 10 JUL 1839 FC 10 JUL 1839
In Arkwright, wife of John Lyman of Girard, Pa, ae 30 yr

Mrs. Lynam Stephen 07 MAY 1873 FC 07 MAY 1873
Of Charlotte, ae 73 yr; necrological list

Mr. Lynch Cornelius 25 MAY 1859 FC 25 MAY 1859
Only son of John Lynch, formerly of Sheridan, murdered by a young man, Martin Battles, son of James Battles, all residing abt 3 mi from Sinclairville, near Kent Rd. Lynch worked for James Battles & was preferred by a young female employee over Martin Battles...Roman Catholic, to be buried in Dunkirk.

Mr. Lynde Charles J. 08 SEP 1841 FC 08 SEP 1841
Bodies of he and brother, Watts S., brought in by steamship "Com Perry" from burning of the Erie, buried at Silver Creek, sons of Hon. Tilly Lynde of Homer NY, both grads of Yale.

Mr. Lynde Cynthia 03 JUN 1829 FC 03 JUN 1829
At Homer village, wife of Charles W. Lynde, ae 35 yr

Mr. Lynde Sarah 15 MAY 1829 FC 03 JUN 1829
At Sherburne, Chenango Co, ae 75 yr, mother of Charles W. Lynde & Dr. John Lynde of Homer vil
LYNE Emogene 06 SEP 1898  
Lamberton...dau of Thomas Lyne, at home of her bro, Seward Lyne, in 30th yr. Bur at Delanti.

LYNE Harriet (Tarr) 04 AUG 1897 
Lamberton: Mrs. Thomas Lyne, at her home on Main Rd., in 71st yr. Husband & 5 ch...

LYNE Mary (Mallon) 25 AUG 1899  
At her home in Lamberton, wife of Thomas Lyne, ae 39 yr, married just 1 mo, leaves husb & 6 ch. Fnrl Sunday at home, Rev. Dr. Beach.... Interment in family burying ground in Stockton. [same paper] Miss Eva Bender of Girard PA guest at Thomas Lyne's.

LYNE William 02 MAR 1872  
Thomas Lyne, who res in south part of Pomfret, was at work with his two sons in the woods, rolling logs. One son, William, ae 15, was thrown against another log, killed instantly...

LYNN Loodoma 06 AUG 1873  
...Fell from a milk wagon on 3rd & cont unconscious until she d... accident occured in front of Isaac Swift's in Arkwright.

LYON Aaron last week  
At Monongalia W Va, formerly of Cassadaga, ae abt 80 yr...Early settler, for many yrs JP, Supv, etc...res west side of Cassadaga Lake. Abt 3 yrs ago, went to live with son, Franklin Lyon...was brother of Mary Lyon, founder of Holyoke Female Seminary.

LYON Arthur [mother of] last week 
Brocton: Arthur Lyon of Oneida came to attend the funeral of his mother who died at the home of a dau, Mrs. W. S. Swetland. Mr. L moved from here less than a yr ago...employed by Standard Oil.

LYON John R. Rev. 15 MAR 1885  
In Sheridan...At one time pastor of M. E. Church, Fredonia, of heart disease...entered ministry 39 yrs ago. Funeral from late res by W. P. Bignall of Fredonia.

LYON M. A. 01 JAN 1892  
Of Westfield, came to Dunkirk for a visit last week, was taken with pneumonia...Friday am heart was affected. Her husb was one of Lyon Bros Druggists until he moved to Westfield 2 yrs ago.

LYON Mary Ann ...pathetic scene [at train crash near Talmage OH] the death of an orphan being sent from Idaho on a second class ticket to relatives in Cherry Creek NY.

LYON Mary Leroy 31 JAN 1895  
Widow of John R. Lyon, in Sheridan, ae 73 yr

LYON Philo 03 JAN 1869  
In Arkwright, ae 53 yr

LYON Polly 14 MAY 1879  
In North East, widow of Alanson Lyon, ae 82 yr

LYTLE Harry Brooks 12 JAN 1875  
At New Boston IL, of diphtheria, son of George & Hortense Lytle & grandson of late Dr. S. VanScoter, ae 5 yr 2m

LYTLE Hortense H. (VanScoter) 26 AUG 1877  
In New Boston IL, youngest dau of late Dr. VanScoter of Fredonia

MABBETT Titus 30 JAN 1859  
In Pomfret, ae 66½ yr

MACE Laura 03 SEP 1893  
In Fredonia, heart disease, wid P. Frederick Mace, ae 73 yr...res here nearly 40 yrs...Mrs. Ira Marsh & Fred Mace of Chicago attend fnrl of their Mother...

MACE P. Frederick 01 APR 1881  
In Fredonia, of heart disease, ae 63 yr...res here some 30 yr

MACK John 08 APR 1878  
In South Bend IN, ae 84 yr. He & father came to Irving 1804....but 3 white men....his sister was bride in 1st marriage in Chaut Co....Father kept Mack Tavern at Catt Crossing. John held commission in War of 1812...In 1824 appointed adj gen of militia for reception of Lafayette...Went to Indiana 1844...

MACK Richard 01 JUN 1879  
Farmer in Stockton, res near Kabob abt 3/4 mi from Moon Station... found hanging from a tree, a suicide, he having tried to cut his throat beforehand...Bur Greenwood Cem, Stockton.... had a legal wife and 3 or 4 ch living near Sherman... had left him sev yrs ago. Also a woman named Button & her mother lived with him until recently & she had an illegitimate ch ae abt 2 yr who died suddenly 17 May 1879 ...Poisoning by Mack & this woman was suspected...

MACK Sarah R. 25 OCT 1839  
At LaGrange, of apoplexy, in 17th yr

MACK Zebulon 30 MAR 1836  
In Canandaigua, ae 81
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mackey</td>
<td>Angeline</td>
<td>25 Feb 1898</td>
<td>02 Mar 1898</td>
<td>In Chicago, ae 55 yr... res sis, Mrs. J. A. Wadham... b Rome NY... Husb &amp; 3 ch, Mrs. Helen Sabin, Chicago; John Adelbert &amp; George B. of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackres</td>
<td>Edwin</td>
<td>10 Sep 1852</td>
<td>21 Sep 1852</td>
<td>In Clymer, infant son of S. A. &amp; Sophia Mackres, ae 4m 8d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macomber</td>
<td>Lewis</td>
<td>08 Jul 1868</td>
<td>22 Jul 1868</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 80 yr, res there since 1827 when he moved from Utica.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madden</td>
<td>David</td>
<td>09 Mar 1843</td>
<td>09 Mar 1843</td>
<td>In Mina, vet of Rev., in 80th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>Daisy D.</td>
<td>15 Mar 1887</td>
<td>23 Mar 1887</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 16 yr 10m 6d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>James H.</td>
<td>23 Jun 1899</td>
<td>28 Jun 1899</td>
<td>In Buffalo ae 73... son of Almond Z. Madison of Fredonia, who d 1892, ae 89. Only invalid sister, Miss Sarah M. Madison, remains of the family. Began banking at Silver Creek in 1847; to Miner's Bank in Fredonia 1853; 1855 to Buffalo...bur Forest Hill Cem. beside 1st wife, a Miss Swift of Silver Creek...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>James Swift</td>
<td>03 Sep 1863</td>
<td>23 Sep 1863</td>
<td>At Silver Creek, only ch of James H. of Buffalo; 1 yr 5m 18d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>John R.</td>
<td>10 Oct 1898</td>
<td>12 Oct 1898</td>
<td>Suddenly in Chicago, in 70th yr, son of late Almond Z. Madison, brother of James H. &amp; Sarah M. Madison of Buffalo. Well known here...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>Lauraette</td>
<td>01 Apr 1854</td>
<td>04 Apr 1854</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of James H. Madison, Esq, ae 26 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>Maria T.</td>
<td>02 Dec 1871</td>
<td>06 Dec 1871</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of apoplexy, in 58th yr; wife of A. Z. Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maginnis</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>14 Apr 1857</td>
<td>22 Apr 1857</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 38 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahala</td>
<td>Patty</td>
<td>24 Mar 1833</td>
<td>03 Apr 1833</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 15 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahaney</td>
<td>Jeremiah</td>
<td>14 Feb 1878</td>
<td>27 Jan 1878</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 28 yr, cut his throat &amp; jumped into the cellar, with fatal effect. Three of his brothers committed a violent death.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Filing</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHANY Ann</td>
<td>10 APR 1881</td>
<td>FC 20 APR 1881</td>
<td>Dunkirk, ae 105 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHON Paul</td>
<td>18 JUL 1871</td>
<td>FC 26 JUL 1871</td>
<td>Sellew &amp; Popple's yard, Dunkirk,</td>
<td>Pulled a heavy beam over onto himself while playing there. Neck was broken, instantly killed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHONEY Con</td>
<td>10 FEB 1867</td>
<td>FC 13 FEB 1867</td>
<td>Dunkirk, ae abt 13 yr</td>
<td>A son of Con Mahoney, accidentally, while playing on steamboat Caniesto at Dunkirk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINE Harriet</td>
<td>03 JUL 1886</td>
<td>FC 07 JUL 1886</td>
<td>Fredonia, wife in 82nd yr</td>
<td>Relict of Rev. T. V. Main, a Free Will Baptist preacher. Mother of 12 ch, 8 living.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINE Mary</td>
<td>09 APR 1884</td>
<td>FC 16 APR 1884</td>
<td>Fredonia, ar res of S. A. Younglove, Mrs. M.</td>
<td>In 82nd yr... M. D. Maine, Mr. &amp; Mrs. Younglove, Mrs Hattie Cross, for tribute to &quot;our beloved mother.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINE Morton D.</td>
<td>26 MAR 1886</td>
<td>FC 31 MAR 1886</td>
<td>Res of brother-in-law, S. A. Younglove, ae 54 yr</td>
<td>Hotel bus...12 yrs chief clerk of St. Charles, New Orleans, Sisters: Mrs. Younglove &amp; Mrs. Scott.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINE Mrs. ( ) Brown</td>
<td>06 SEP 1884</td>
<td>FC 10 SEP 1884</td>
<td>Hamlet...formerly of this town, known as Mrs. James Brown...Mother of Northon and Dr. A. Brown of Forestville.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINE Oliver B. MD</td>
<td>04 APR 1863</td>
<td>FC 20 MAY 1863</td>
<td>In Cherry Creek, Dr. Main ae 69 yrs</td>
<td>Secretary of cement works, suddenly of heart failure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINES Jane</td>
<td>11 NOV 1876</td>
<td>FC 29 NOV 1876</td>
<td>Sheridan, wife of Henry Maines, ae 23 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAKELY Henry</td>
<td>16 SEP 1885</td>
<td>FC 23 SEP 1885</td>
<td>Pomfret, in 64th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAKELY Margaret G.</td>
<td>12 JAN 1890</td>
<td>FC 15 JAN 1890</td>
<td>Fredonia, of heart failure, ae 83 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALEN Augustus</td>
<td>15 JUN 1878</td>
<td>FC 19 JUN 1878</td>
<td>Westfield, funeral Sun 16th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALEY Charles</td>
<td>27 AUG 1899</td>
<td>FC 30 AUG 1899</td>
<td>Cassadaga...secretary of cement works, suddenly of heart failure.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLET J. B.</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 09 FEB 1870</td>
<td>Sheridan, in Glenwood IA, of consumption; remains to Sheridan, then to Sherman for burial.</td>
<td>Born Sheridan 24 Sept 1834, bur in Sheidan 29 Jan 1870, services by J. M. Bray &amp; N. W. Wescott.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY Mr.</td>
<td>FA 13 MAR 1863</td>
<td></td>
<td>Son of Niram Mallory, living near Cooper's Mills in Stockton; had been sent home from the army to die, and died there within the past few weeks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY Aimie Medora</td>
<td>28 SEP 1862</td>
<td>FC 01 OCT 1862</td>
<td>Stockton, of dysentery, dau of Hiram &amp; Mary J. Mallory, ae 6 yr 6m 27d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY Aley Philena</td>
<td>27 SEP 1862</td>
<td>FC 01 OCT 1862</td>
<td>Stockton, dau of Hiram &amp; Mary J. Mallory, ae 5 yr 4m 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY Ella Mantilena</td>
<td>25 SEP 1862</td>
<td>FC 01 OCT 1862</td>
<td>Stockton, of dysentery, dau of Hiram &amp; Mary J. Mallory, 8 yr 11m 16d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY F. Henry</td>
<td>14 NOV 1874</td>
<td>FC 25 NOV 1874</td>
<td>Stockton, of consumption, ae 34 yr 4m 17d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY Ford</td>
<td>30 JUL 1890</td>
<td>FC 13 AUG 1890</td>
<td>Only son of Emett Mallory of Hartfield, ae 24 yr, typhus fever</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY George [Mrs.]</td>
<td>16 MAR 1897</td>
<td>FC 24 MAR 1897</td>
<td>Burnhams...to Jamestown for surgical operation... Services at her old home in Gerry, interment in Stockton...Sympathy to her husband, father &amp; brother...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY Lavonia</td>
<td>06 OCT 1863</td>
<td>FC 21 OCT 1863</td>
<td>Stockton, wife of Myron Mallory, ae 24 yr 11m 4d; Conneaut papers, please copy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY Phoebe F. (Hall)</td>
<td>18 APR 1848</td>
<td>FC 02 MAY 1848</td>
<td>Columbia, Lorain Co OH, ae 39 yr, wife of Hiram Mallory and dau of George Hall of Westfield...suddenly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY Sally</td>
<td>24 OCT 1843</td>
<td>FC 01 NOV 1843</td>
<td>Stockton, wife of Nicholas Mallory, Jr, ae 37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Age/Location</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallory</td>
<td>Nov 1863</td>
<td></td>
<td>Co. A, 49th; Stockton Roll of Honor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malloy</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Co. D, 49th; casualty in battle at Washington DC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malm</td>
<td>08 AUG 1864</td>
<td></td>
<td>The little dau of John Malm, who res on 2nd St, Westfield, was burned to death...between 2 &amp; 3 yrs old...clothing caught fire...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloney</td>
<td>24 DEC 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Brocton; killed in railway accident at Prospect NY, near Mayville.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. Sheridan: Minnie Shutler has returned with her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Young of Salamanca, who was here to attend Mrs. Maloby's funeral.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltby</td>
<td>23 OCT 1848</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eber In Arkwright, suddenly, collegiate young man of rare abilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltby</td>
<td>12 DEC 1850</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth In Arkwright, wife of Luther Maltby, ae 50 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mancey</td>
<td>14 APR 1858</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Conductor of B &amp; E RR at Irving, thrown under freight train of which he had charge...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manley</td>
<td>02 AUG 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adoniram Judson At his res on Temple St, in 67th yr. Born in Panama, Chaut Co. 8 January 1822; Mar Doreiska Rathbun in August 1844.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manley</td>
<td>29 DEC 1853</td>
<td></td>
<td>Josiah M. In Ellery, ae abt 40 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>1807</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. In 1807, Mr. Mann, tavernkeeper on Main Road (now Ri 20) died and his wife died soon after.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>29 DEC 1851</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catharine A. In Fredonia, wife of Prof. E. M. Mann, ae 30 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>06 DEC 1876</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles In Fredonia, son of Tompkins and the late Mary Lester Mann, ae 15 yr, 5m. Funeral at res of Mrs. E. A. Lester Thurs 2 pm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>31 JAN 1863</td>
<td></td>
<td>David In Westfield, ae abt 63 yrs....Dist Attorney during trial of Allan Cornell for the murder of his wife...former postmaster of Westfield...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>22 MAR 1852</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward B. In Fredonia, son of Prof E. M., ae 7m 5d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>08 JAN 1858</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward M. Prof. In Hartford CT, of consumption, formerly of Fredonia, ae 40 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>24 JAN 1853</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emery A. In Forestville, only ch of Ezra and Luceba Mann, 1 yr 4m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>25 APR 1850</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grace In Fredonia, youngest dau of Edward M. &amp; Catherine Mann; 1 yr 9m 19d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>26 MAY 1844</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harry In Fredonia, son of Orange Mann, ae 9 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>11 SEP 1868</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Hon. Of Ripley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannon</td>
<td>03 MAY 1863</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Sgt. Of Co. F, 72nd Regt, near Chancellorsville VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MANN Mary (Lester) 17 FEB 1870 FC 02 MAR 1870
In New York wife of Thompkins Mann & dau of E. A. Lester of Fredonia

MANN Thomas Dixon 08 AUG 1833 FC 14 AUG 1833
At Laona, only son of Dr. T. D. Mann, ae 1 yr 7m

MANNING Anna 18 APR 1869 FC 12 MAY 1869
At New Albion, Catt Co., Mrs. M. ae 104 yr 7m

MANNING Ephraim Dea. 01 SEP 1875 FC 08 SEP 1875
In Charlotte, ae 71

MANSFIELD Joseph Russell 02 JAN 1853 FC 11 JAN 1853
In Sinclairville, youngest son of Sheldon & Olivia, 5 yr 6m 28d

MANTON Caroline E. 13 JUN 1850 FC 18 JUN 1850
In Pomfret, of dropsy, dau of Seril & Sarah Manton, ae 17 yr

MANTON Charles G. 28 JUL 1851 FC 29 JUL 1851
In Pomfret, son of S. Manton, ae 19 yr

MANTON Harry 10 OCT 1873 FC 15 OCT 1873
In Buffalo, son of George and Sarah L. Manton, ae 5m...remains brought here for interment.

MANTON Henry C. 15 SEP 1862 FA 19 SEP 1862
Son of late Seril Manton, Co. G, 72nd NY, at a hosp in NYC...typhoid fever...ae 19, wounded at Wmsburg VA...Buried in family burying ground...

MANTON John 04 FEB 1849 FC 27 FEB 1849
At Bridgewater Plantation, Arrostock Co. ME, in an epileptic fit, ae 26 & son of Seril Manton of Pomfret...had res her till abt 2 yr ago.

MANTON Julia 20 SEP 1858 FC 22 SEP 1858
In Pomfret, ae 12 yr

MANTON Julia Of Fredonia, ae 13 yr...

MANTON Martha (Davis) 23 MAY 1890 FC 28 MAY 1890
In Fredonia, wife of Porter M. Manton, ae 59 yr 8m 23d. Dau of late Joseph & Martha Davis, Pomfret. 2 sist: Mrs. L. C. Brainard, Buffalo; Mrs. C. F. Lewis, Corry PA; 2 bros: C. B. & J. C. Davis of Pomfret. Baptist...

MANTON Mary 27 AUG 1857 FC 09 SEP 1857
In Kinderhook, relict of John Manton & mother of Seril Manton of Pomfret, in 81st yr

MANTON Porter M. 05 FEB 1894 FC 07 FEB 1894
...At his home...res 60 yrs, coming with his father, Seril Manton from Kinderhook, bought large farm from late Capt. Sprague...res there till he d ae 68 yr 10m 10d. W't Martha Travis d sevr yrs ago. 1 son, George, who with wife lives on farm & cared for father. Former highway commissioner...

MANTON Sarah (Haight) 11 JUN 1882 FC 21 JUN 1882
In Silver Cliff CO, of typhoid pneumonia, Mrs. George W. Manton, ae 42 yrs...dau of late Mark Haight of Brocton...remains to Forest Hill Cem. Fnrnl M. E. Church, Brocton 18th...had lived in Colorado 10 mos & leaves husb and 2 sons 12 & 14 yr.

MANTON Seril 26 MAR 1859 FC 30 MAR 1859
In Pomfret, after 5 day illn, wife of Seril Manton, ae 59. Native of NH, rem from Kinderhook NY here abt 20 yrs ago.

MANTON William P. 10 APR 1859 FC 13 APR 1859
In Pomfret, after long illn, ae 63 yr...

MANTON Willie Porter 18 AUG 1870 FC 24 AUG 1870
In Fredonia, oldest child of George W. & Sarah L. Manton, ae 4 yr 6m

MAPLES Mr. 26 MAR 1859 FC 30 MAR 1859
...From Batavia, ae 22 yr, parents were Prussians...to Forestville to hire out...had stayed overnight with Louis Budd on 5 April....A local boy found Maples' body hanged from a tree in woods belonging to Henry Martin...presumably the body had been there some 7 mos. Coroner investigating.

MAPLES Charles Byron 03 JUL 1851 FC 15 JUL 1851
In Ellery, only son of Charles G. & Ruth Maples, ae 1 yr 3m

MAPLES Charles G. Hon. 29 MAY 1886 FC 02 JUN 1886
In Mayville, ae 68...cancer...b Yates Co., youngest of 18 ch...to Ellery with father ae 18, taught school...Justice many yrs....surrogate 12 yrs...

MAPLES Josiah Dea. 04 JUL 1847 FC 27 JUL 1847
In Ellery, at res of youngest son, Charles G., a soldier and pensioner of Rev...
MARCIAL Ira
At his home south of Sherman, ae 43 yr...Fmrl M. E. Ch...Granger. 28 SEP 1876
FC 04 OCT 1876

MARETTO Family
The Maretto family who lived in Sheridan, had 5 ch, 2 were twins, all died of diphtheria in 17 days...ages 2 to 7 yrs. FC 27 APR 1881

MARIAN George [dau of]
A little 6 yr old dau of George Marion of Ripley was accidently struck by a driver & team with a load of lumber on a down grade, near the school house on the 17th...multiple injuries proved fatal. 19 SEP 1879
FC 24 SEP 1879

MARING Susanna
In Fredonia, wife of Joel Maring, in 67th yr...on a visit to dau, Mrs. L. Durfee...Lvs husb & 9 ch. 17 MAR 1882
FC 29 MAR 1882

MARIZE Joseph
In Fredonia, in 88th yr, native of Germany. Came here 43 yrs ago, purchased a place on Berry St, where he res until his death. His only dau res here is Mrs. D. N. Thayer. 30 SEP 1883
FC 03 OCT 1883

MARK Aaron [Capt.]
In Dunkirk, ae 77 yr...Native of Washington Co. and res of this county many yrs 30 AUG 1876
FC 06 SEP 1876

MARK James
Necrological list: formerly of Fredonia, now Hamlet, ae 66 yr 08 FEB 1855
FC 07 MAY 1873

MARK Lucy
In Frewsburg, widow of James Mark of Hamlet, formerly of Fredonia ae 71 02 MAY 1868
FC 13 MAY 1868

MARK Reuben
In Sheridan, son of Aaron & Lodosea Mark, ae 25 yr 05 OCT 1852
FC 19 OCT 1852

MARKHAM George [Mrs.]
In Milford, ae 32 12 MAR 1884
FC 19 MAR 1884

MARKHAM Helen
In Portland, wife of Hollis Markham, in her 23rd yr 15 MAR 1886
FC 24 MAR 1886

MARKHAM James Dr.
Suicide: At one time lived in Portland, now in Harmony, poisoned himself...Had abused his wife, who entered a complaint...Dr. drank poison when arrested, was taken to Clymer, where he died...Was heard to say he would be tried by a higher court than Clymer could afford. 27 MAR 1860
FC 18 APR 1860

MARKHAM Mark
Hamlet...at his home, ae 74 yr 3m. Funeral at res 11th, Rev. Torry. 09 JAN 1898
FC 19 JAN 1898

MARKHAM Oliver
In Fredonia, ae 68 yr 17 AUG 1863
FC 09 SEP 1863

MARKHAM Oliver
...long a res of Pomfret, buried in Laona Cemetery March 27 05 AUG 1864
FC 20 MAR 1892

MARKHAM Polly
Of Hamlet, leaves husb & 4 ch. FC 12 Sept: Hamlet...A counsel of doctors was held for Polly Markham Sept 8th...feared she cannot recover as peritonitis has set in. 14 SEP 1894
FC 19 SEP A894

MARKMAN Martin
Sgt. Co. I, 9th Cav, in action near Shepardtown VA 25 AUG 1864
FC 07 SEP 1864

MARR James
In Hamlet, ae 66 yr...Came to this county at an early day, settled in Fredonia in 1810, where he res to 1837, when he remv to Hamlet... 08 FEB 1855
FC 13 FEB 1855

MARR M. L.
In Dunkirk, ae 32 yr 07 MAY 1856
FC 18 JUN 1856

MARSH Mrs.
Suffocated in her room aon 3rd fl of Old Homestead Hotel in Jamestown, dishwasher...(see Maggie Wilson & Mrs. Buchanan) 23 NOV 1891
FC 25 NOV 1891

MARSH Adelbert [Mrs.]
Of Cottage, tn of Dayton, from burns caused by kerosene lamp exploding, igniting her clothing... 30 SEP 1880
FC 13 OCT 1880

MARSH Albert
Congressman Hooker introduced a bill to give his sister, Delia A. Marsh, a pension of $12 a month. She gave her life to caring for her brother who lost a leg at Spotsylvania. He died last year. Sister, ae 61 yr, now an invalid... last year
FC 18 MAR 1896

MARSH Amanda Reid
Wife of Lyman C. Marsh, ae 66 yr 19 NOV 1881
FC 23 NOV 1881

MARSH Bessie
12 MAR 1890
FC 19 MAR 1890
Cassadaga: O. C. Marsh's little dau, ae 3 yr; fnrl 14th, Rev Adams

MARSH Charles
Portland: in Chicago, son of George Marsh...ae 24...preparing for legal profession...

MARSH Charles A.
12 APR 1882
In Portland, ae 69 yr...res Portland since boyhood. Spinal injury in 1856 disabled him...leaves 2 ch: Mrs. M. L. Taylor & George W. Marsh...

MARSH Elijah Dea.
15 APR 1868
In Pomfret, ae 73 yr

MARSH George N.
24 JAN 1898
At his home on Liberty St., of heart disease, in 59th yr...mercantile business with L. B. Grant, also with W. D. Archibald & Co. & with Clark & Marsh, later with grape vineyards. Wife, Mary E., dau of late E. E. Cook, a brother Albert in state of Washington, 3 sisters: Bessie & Flora in So. Pasade... FC 2 Feb 1898: F. W. Cook of Lake View was in town last week to attend the funeral of Geo. N. Marsh. Mr. C. is son of late D. J. Cook who lost his life in the Angola disaster & a cousin of Mrs. Marsh. He was nearest relative of the family at the funeral.

MARSH Elizabeth
29 JULY 1817
CG 05 AUG 1817

MARSH Ellen Columbia
07 JAN 1849
At Lower Sandusky OH, wife of P. W. Marsh, Esq., ae 23 yr 10m... native and until recently a res of Stockton.

MARSH Eva
18 DEC 1863
In Fredonia, suddenly, dau of Capt. Henry N. Marsh, ae 14 yr

MARSH Harlow
FA 09 OCT 1863
In Dunkirk (formerly Pomfret), son of Samuel Marsh, ae abt 32 yr

MARSH Harvey
15 MAY 1875
In Dunkirk, ae abt 46 yr

MARSH Henry N. Capt.
21 MAR 1883
In Fredonia, in 68th yr, fnrl 23rd...Native of Pomfret, born on farm near mouth of creek Dec 1815...In jewelers's trade with late Col. Bosworth of Fredonia at ae 16 & followed that business with some farming, all his life...1st Lieut. with Capt. Barclay Co. A, 68th Regt 1855. Capt 1861...In 1862 raised Co fro 49th NYVols & went to front...discharged...rejoined 68th briefly. Wife surv & 3 ch: Oscar H. who res on a farm near Milford, Charles who succeeds to the jewelry business, and Hattie, wife of E. W. Felton of Braidwood IL...

MARSH Isaac
03 JAN 1852
At his res in Portland, in 76th yr

MARSH Isabell
12 OCT 1863
In tn of Dunkirk, dau of Samuel Marsh, ae 38 yr

MARSH John
26 FEB 1858
In Jamestown, ae 58 yr

MARSH Lyman
19 MAY 1888
At Pasadena CA, ae 73 yr. Res Fredonia nearly 40 yr...dau, Mrs. Jas. A. Gates & husb went to Pasadena 3 yrs ago & Miss Bessie who had been in the Post Office 10 yrs & Miss Flora went there with their father for his health...remains to be interred here...Son George N. Marsh is here...Native of Chenango Co... FC June 6: bur Forest Hill Cem May 31.

MARSH Miles
18 APR 1886
Of Silver Creek, very suddenly...res there 18yr, lvs wife, 3 ch

MARSH Moses
10 JUN 1833
In Pittsburg, of Jamestown...cholera, ae 47
MARSH  Oscar H.  06 JUN 1894  FC 13 JUN 1894
At his home on W Main St, Fredonia, oldest son of Capt. H. N. Marsh, ae abt 50 yrs.  Leaves wife & 3 ch, 2 sons & a dau, a brother, Charles F. & a sister, Hattie Felton of Braidwood IL...Funeral at the house 8th. FC 8 Aug 1894: Surrogate Court...estate of Oscar H. Marsh, late of Portland, deceased: letters of adm granted to Mary E. Marsh.

MARSH  Polly  FC 29 MAY 1855
In Portland, at res of her son, Charles A. Marsh, widow of late Isaac Marsh, ae 73 yr 11m

MARSH  Rodney  19 OCT 1863  FA 23 OCT 1863
In Tn of Dunkirk, son of Samuel Marsh, ae 40 yr

MARSH  Samuel  21 SEP 1866  FC 26 SEP 1866
In Dunkirk, ae 74 yr 9m 6d, one of Dunkirk's oldes citiz

MARSH  Samuel [wife of]  06 MAR 1845
In Pomfret, wife of Samuel Marsh

MARSH  Sarah  13 FEB 1851  FC 25 FEB 1851
In Pomfret, ae 84 yr; early member of Fredonia Presby Ch

MARSH  Silas  01 MAR 1855  FC 04 MAR 1855
In Dunkirk, ae 22 yr

MARSH  Sarah  23 OCT 1847
In Fredonia

MARSH  Spenc er  10 JUL 1884FC 16 JUL 1884
Prominent citiz of Buffalo, ae 71 yr...Father, John E. Marshall, native of Norwich CT...lic. by CT to practice medicine, came to Oxford NY 1808 & to Mayville 1809...Mar 10 Sept 1810 Ruth, dau of Orasmus Holmes of Sheridan, who became the mother of above.  Dr. John Holmes was Chaut Co. Clerk 1810 to 1815, then rem to Buffalo.  O. H. was b 1 Feb 1813 in Franklin CT where mother had gone because of disturbances of War of 1812...Founder of Buffalo Historical Society, Buffalo Cemetery Assn, Trustee & pres of Bd Trustees of Grosvenor Library...Author, Honary member of Chaut Historical Soc... Marshall & Obed Edson assisted each other in their researches...

MARSHALL  G. W.  09 MAR 1855  FC 20 MAR 1855
In Dunkirk, ae 22 yr

MARSHALL  Jane  29 MAR 1875  FC 07 APR 1875
In Fredonia, formerly of Dewittville, ae abt 82 yr...res with her dau, Mrs. E. Willard...born Dewittville.

MARSHALL  Nellie M.  15 JUL 1886  FC 21 JUL 1886
In Fredonia, dau of William & Jane Marshall, ae 19 yr 5m 12d...much suffering...Furl at parents res, Seymour St, 16th. Burial at Angelica NY.  Mrs. Gwin of Custer City PA & Mrs. Benson of Angelica, sisters of Mrs. Marshall, have been helping.MARSHALL  Orasmus Holmes  10 JUL 1884FC 16 JUL 1884
Prominent citiz of Buffalo, ae 71 yr...Father, John E. Marshall, native of Norwich CT...lic. by CT to practice medicine, came to Oxford NY 1808 & to Mayville 1809...Mar 10 Sept 1810 Ruth, dau of Orasmus Holmes of Sheridan, who became the mother of above.  Dr. John Holmes was Chaut Co. Clerk 1810 to 1815, then rem to Buffalo.  O. H. was b 1 Feb 1813 in Franklin CT where mother had gone because of disturbances of War of 1812...Founder of Buffalo Historical Society, Buffalo Cemetery Assn, Trustee & pres of Bd Trustees of Grosvenor Library...Author, Honary member of Chaut Historical Soc... Marshall & Obed Edson assisted each other in their researches...

MARTIN  Mrs.  26 JUL 1887  FC 03 AUG 1887
An old res of Silver Creek, ae 78 yr

MARTIN  Alexander [son of]  02 AUG 1868  FC 12 AUG 1868
Fell from arch of B & E RR bridge over 20 mi Creek Gulf Sunday before last...son of Alexander Martin & one of twins...

MARTIN  Algalana J.  19 MAY 1883  FC 23 MAY 1883
In Pomfret, of consumption, dau of Childs Martin, in 48th yr
MARTIN  Almira W.  06 APR 1854  FC 11 APR 1854
In Pomfret, wife of Capt. Childs Martin, ae 53.

MARTIN Charles Dr.  10 MAR 1888  FC 21 MAR 1888
...At Danville VA, oldest brother of Prescott Martin of Fredonia, attended Fredonia Academy in 1837 & taught here & in Dunkirk...Clerk of US & Dist Couts for the Western Dist of VA...Born Vt 26 Apr 1817...

MARTIN Childs Capt.  05 MAY 1887  FC 18 MAY 1887
In Pomfret, in his 89th yr...Born Thompson CT 2 Feb 1799 ...came to this county with 16 others when ae 19, purchased tract of land, built log house & lived on same farm till his death, removing only once, that from the log house to a frame dwelling...belonged to uniformed county militia & was Capt. of a company at the time of LaFayette's visit in 1825, when his regt was called out to escort the nation's guest into the village ...Leaves 3 sons, 2 dau, grandchildren & gr grandch...Res of the town 69 yrs.

MARTIN  Eva (Bennett)  10 DEC 1887  FC 14 DEC 1887
In Dunkirk, wife of Henry Martin & dau of James Bennett of Fredonia, 38

MARTIN  Frank  22 SEP 1895  FC 25 SEP 1895
At the home of George Pangborn in Portland, of hemorrhage of stomach... spells of this nature since he came here more than 20 yrs ago...For yrs, he was a hard drinker...joined Salvation Army a yr ago & has not touched hard liquor since.  Drs. Rood & Munger performed autopsy...

MARTIN  George  28 SEP 1897  FC 06 OCT 1897
At his home near Bear Lake, ae 77 yr 5m 20d.  1 son, 2 dau...injured 2 yrs ago when his barn was struck by lightening.  Bur. Webster St.

MARTIN  Henry  15 NOV 1897  FC 17 NOV 1897
Hung himself in garret of his home with a shawl...arrested several wks ago on charge of aiding Sturdevant to break jail...released on bail, to appear for trial in Jan...Was Sturdevant's neighbor, concocted a plot to get saws in to the jail...

MARTIN  Henry S. Hon.  20 NOV 1886  FC 06 JAN 1886
In Canton OH, of paralysis, formerly of Pomfret, ae 61.  Left 45 yrs ago...ed at Fredonia Academy & Jefferson College.  Formerly State Senator in Ohio and president pro-tem of that body...Brother of Prescott Martin of Fredonia & the 1st brother to die.

MARTIN  Hiram  04 JUL 1863  FC 08 JUL 1863
In Pittsford, Monroe Co, of consumption, ae 45 yr

MARTIN  James A.  24 DEC 1867  FC 25 DEC 1867
Of Erie, in RR accident in Angola

MARTIN  Jason  02 Nov 1970  FC 16 NOV 1870
In Portland, ae 65 yrs

MARTIN  John  23 SEP 1897  FC 29 SEP 1897
In Brocton, brother of Nathan L. & Wales M. Martin of Pomfret.  Buried in Frewsburg.

MARTIN  John P. Sgt.  12 AUG 1864  FC 07 SEP 1864
Of Co. D, 9th NY Cav, wounded in White Post, Clark Co. VA 11 Aug, died 9 am next day, in 25th yr...son of Jason & Almira Martin of Portland...had
brothers...bur in shade of locust grove where he fell.

MARTIN  Laura  
In Pomfret, wife of Nathan L. Martin  
01 MAY 1888  
FC 02 MAY 1888

MARTIN  Lydia  
In Pomfret, formerly of Chittenden Co. VT, ae 92  
06 JAN 1849  
FC 16 JAN 1849

MARTIN  Lydia  
At Silver Creek, wife of John S. Martin, ae 48  
22 AUG 1846  
FC 01 SEP 1846

MARTIN  Mahlon  
In Gerry, ae 66 yr  
13 APR 13 1871  
FC 26 APR 1871

MARTIN  Martha  
In Canton, Hark Co. OH, widow of H. S. Martin, formerly of Pomfret  
17 APR 1889  
FC 24 APR 1889

MARTIN  Mary Isabella  
In Irving, dau of John S. Martin, ae 19 yr  
26 OCT 1852  
FC 09 NOV 1852

MARTIN  Nathan L.  
At his home on Webster St. of pneumonia, ae 59 yr 10m 4d. Born on farm where he d, settled by his father, Childs Martin in 1818. Abt 20 yrs ago m Laura Bird of Brocton who d nearly 11 yrs ago, leaving 3 boys, Richard, Roy & Harold, now orphans, in the old home. A bro & sist, Wales M. Martin & Mrs. B. F. Sisson, of Fredonia. Bapt...fnrl 10th.  
08 JAN 1899  
FC 11 JAN 1899

MARTIN  Patience  
In Portland, formerly of Thompson CT, Mrs. M. ae 59  
17 APR 1828  
FC 23 APR 1828

MARTIN  Polly  
In Pomfret, wife of Childs Martin, ae 77 yr  
19 JUN 1877  
FC 27 JUN 1877

MARTIN  Preacott  
Ill 2 or 3 wks, one of oldest settlers of Pomfret, having come here with parents in 1830 from Burlington VT, where he was b 14 Sept 1822. Left fatherless at ae 15 yr, remained upon the old farm on the Chautauqua Rd. & aided his mother to bring up large family of 9 sons and 1 dau. Lived in vil past 20 yrs, held various offices. Widow & 3 dau surv. Only sister, who married Eugene Hollins of Nashville TN, is dead. Also 2 bros, Charles & Henry. 6 surv bros are: Dr. Noble Martin of Dutch Flat CA; Seth of same place, George of Waterman IL, Chester & Frederick of Ottawa IL, and Rollin of White City KS. The eldest, Dr. Noble Martin has been a state senator in CA, widely known...  
20 SEP 1895  
FC 25 SEP 1895

MARTIN  Roxey (Pier)  
Relict of William Martin, in Kiantone, ae 86 yr...Dau of Levi Pier of Cooperstown, came to this co in 1814, & in 1815 mar Mr. Martin & settled on the farm where she has since lived.  
18 MAR 1883  
FC 28 MAR 1883

MARTIN  Rufus S.  
In Pomfret ae abt 55  
02 MAY 1841  
FC 05 MAY 1841

MARTIN  Salome J.  
In Brocton, widow of Hiram Martin, ae nearly 95...Born Ulster Co. 29 Dec 1799 & lived Portland since 1816...3 daus: Mrs. Charles Payne of Brocton, with whom she made her home, Mrs. B. W. Goodell of Fredonia & Mrs. T. W. Baker of Chautauqua.  
19 OCT 1894  
FC 24 OCT 1894

MARTIN  Sanford  
Portland...suicide by hanging himself in his barn...was in legal difficulties...left family...  
30 MAY 1876  
FC 07 MAY 1876

MARTIN  Saphrona  
In Busti, mother of Maj. Wm. B. Martin, ae 77  
20 NOV 1870  
FC 30 NOV 1870

MARTIN  Sophronia  
At her home in Arkwright, ae 70...consumption  
10 MAY 1897  
FC 19 MAY 1897

MARTIN  W. M. [Mrs.] (Cary)  
Wife of W. M. Martin, U. S. Counsel, in Ching Kiang, China, fnrl held there Sept. 22nd...malaria...Dau of David Cary of Dunkirk. 4 ch: Sarah, Grace & Howard in China, Cary W. Martin with 202nd NYV at Camp Meade...  
19 SEP 1898  
FC 26 OCT 1898

MARTIN  William  
Killed by train in Westfield  
21 JUL 1868  
FC 05 AUG 1868

MARTIN  William  
Of New Madrid, accidental discharge of his gun  
last week  
FC 28 JUN 1853

MARTIN  William  
In Busti, at res of Asher Jenner, Esq, where he was visiting, of Kiantone, ae 85 yr 10m 6d  
13 SEP 1875  
FC 29 SEP 1875

MARTIN  William [Mrs.]  
In Brocton...mention of husband & ch...30 yrs a methodist. Fnrl by Rev. Scott of Westfield, assisted by Rev I. N. Clover of Brocton. Her niece is Mrs. Gerry Ryke of Brocton. Bur in Village of Portland Cem.  
07 JUL 1880  
FC 14 JUL 1880

MARTIN  William [mother of]  
FC 18 JAN 1871
PORTLAND: Funeral of mother of William Martin of this town was at Baptist Ch at 11 am, by Rev. J. H. Miller.

MARTIN  Zadock
In Portland, ae 74 yr
30 OCT 1851
FC 11 NOV 1851

MARTIN  Ann H.
Wife of Elihu Marvin, Esq, at Erie, ae 92 yr. They rem from CT to Ripley abt 55 yrs since...In 1842 to Erie...
30 APR 1875
FC 19 MAY 1875

MARTIN  Charlotte
In Westfield, wife of Edmund Marvin, ae 35 yr
18 SEP 1844
FC 01 OCT 1844

MARTIN  David N.
In Jamestown, cashier of Chautauqua County National Bank...son of Judge Richard P. Marvin, ae 37 yr
10 OCT 1875
FC 13 OCT 1875

MARTIN  Dudley
In Erie PA, son of Selden & Sarah D. Marvin, ae 14 yr
25 MAR 1864
FC 27 APR 1864

MARTIN  Dudley Hon.
At his res in Ripley, ae 66 yr. Born Lyme CT, came to Canandaigua 1807 to Ripley 1843. Member Congress 1823-1829. Whig.
25 JUN 1852
FC 06 JUL 1852

MARTIN  Erastus
In Kennedyville, merchant, ae 30
17 FEB 1863
FA 27 FEB 1863

MASON  Caroline
...At res of her dau, Mrs. Silas Lewis...ae 85 yr...Funeral Tues [8th] by Rev. Wakefield...to be interred in Tn of Harmony, near Bear Lake PA.
07 OCT 1895
FC 09 OCT 1895

MASON  Frances L.
In Portland, dau of Norman & Sarah A. Mason, ae 4 yr 7d
23 MAY 1887
FC 25 MAY 1887

MASON  George
In Ripley, ae abt 45...brother of Mrs. E. K. Hough who recently d here & Mrs. E. S. Ely...Had been sick only abt a week...
23 MAR 1860
FC 28 MAR 1860

MASON  Ira
At Cedar Rapids IA, formerly res of Fredonia...Member of Chaut IOOF
05 JUL 1856
FC 16 JUL 1856

MASON  Jane
In Berlin WI, wife of R. W. Mason, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 60
19 OCT 1872
FC 14 MAY 1873

MASON  Judd
Of Lawrence Co. Pa, killed in an explosion & burning of an oil well on the Buchanan farm near Titusville PA. [from Ripley NY]
18 APR 1861
FC 24 APR 1861

MASON  L. M.
...Who built the first ferry across Chautauqua Lake at Bemus Point, d there, ae 86
13 MAY 1885
FC 10 JUN 1885

MASON  Warren Byron
Son of R. W. & Jane L. Mason, ae 8 yr...Result of injury received in a fall 3-4 weeks previously.
16 FEB 1844
FC 21 FEB 1844

MATAOZINSKI  George
A fatal accident in Brooks Locomotive works in Dunkirk,...Heavy milling machine being moved, fell, crushing his head. Leaves wife & 3 sm ch. Last fatal accident was 5 yrs ago....Wm. Gaffney fell from a scaffolding striking on his head.
27 AUG 1899
FC 30 AUG 1899

MATHER  J. H.
In Milwaukee WI, eldest son of of late John Mather, after long illn, ae 76 yr
27 AUG 1896
FC 23 SEP 1896

MATHER  Joseph
In Villenova, ae 92 yr, Rev soldier...
21 MAR 1848
FC 04 APR 1848

MATHERS  Altany
In Arkwright, of erysipelas, dau of Heman & Arena Mathers, ae 11 yr
09 JUL 1855
FC 14 AUG 1855

MATHEWSON  Elizabeth (Shedd)
Recently moved to Cassadaga...fnrl Bapt. Ch March 10th, Rev. Washburn...3 ch, 2 sons & 1 dau...Interment at the Abbey Cem. in Arkwright.
08 MAR 1899
FC 15 MAR 1899
MATTESON  Abner R.
At his res in Arkwright, ae 69 yr 9m 11d
30 APR 1895
FC 08 MAY 1895

MATTESON  Ella J.
In Arkwright, ae 19 yr 6m 7d, dau of Abner & Rhoda F. Matteson...student at Fredonia Normal School...
04 SEP 1893
FC 13 SEP 1893

MATTESON  Franklin A.
In Arkwright, of measles, ae abt 24 yr
26 MAR 1861
FC 24 APR 1861

MATTESON  James R.
Ae 25 yrs, son of Sylvanus Matteson of Versailles. With Jefferson Knapp...on Catt Creek catching logs...carried over the dam & both drowned at Versailles.
09 DEC 1873
FC 17 DEC 1873

MATTESON  Mary
In Fredonia, at res of J. R. Parker, dau of Russell Matteson of Arkwright, ae 20
05 OCT 1853
FC 11 OCT 1853

MATTESON  Russell W.
In Cassadaga, ae 83 yr. Funrl from Bapt Ch 6th, Rev. I. J. Bowenof U B Church offic.
04 NOV 1885
FC 11 NOV 1885

MATTESON  Walter R.
In Arkwright, at father's res, son of A. R. Matteson & R. F. Matteson ae 39 yr 10m 6d. Leaves wife & 2 young ch.
02 OCT 1882
FC 11 OCT 1882

MATTESON  Abby Julia
In Fredonia, dau of Chas. F. & Sophronia Matteson, ae 3 yr 6m 25d...
25 OCT 1858
FC 27 OCT 1858

MATTESON  Alpha L.
In Brampton, Ont, at res of her dau, Mrs. P. L. Woods, widow of David J. Matteson, ae 84...Born in Rensselaer Co. NY Oct 1794, and came to Fredonia with her husb & 3 ch in 1822...Mother of Charles Matteson, Esq. and sister of Dr. B. Walworth...Bur Pomfret Pioneer Cem.
09 MAY 1879
FC 21 MAY 1879

MATTESON  Charles Frederic
At his home in Fredonia, cor Temple & Garden Sts...Born Arlington VT 12 Nov 1815, & came to Chaut Co. with father's family in 1822...Studied Fredonia Academy and Hamilton College, studied law under Judge Mullett, admitted to practice 1839. Practiced Dunkirk from 1840. In 1841 mar Sophronia, 2nd dau Hon. Elijah Risley....leaves dau Katherine who is sole survivor of family, wife d Sept 5, 1875...His uncle was late Chancellor Walworth.
23 APR 1882
FC 26 APR 1882

MATTESON  Charles N.
In Fredonia, ae 39 yr
03 APR 1836
FC 06 APR 1836

MATTESON  David J.
At his res in Fredonia, ae 84 yr 1m 10d...Born Arlington, Bennington Co, VT 16 Dec 1813, mar to Alpha L. Walworth, sister of late Chancellor Reuben H. Walworth and of Dr. Benjamin Walworth of Fredonia who survives...Mar more than 60 yrs. His father was an orderly Sgt. in the Rev. and fought at Bennington. He himself commanded a company of VT Vols in War of 1812, marched to defense of Plattsburgh. To Chaut Co. July 1822...Father of Charles F. Matteson, Esq, of Fredonia, Mrs William H. Cutler of Buffalo, Mrs. P. L. Woods of Brampton, Canada & Mrs. E. W. Barclay who recently d in Chicago & of Dr. John C. Matteson, deceased of Dunkirk...At reception for LaFayette & chairman of arrangements ...founder of Fredonia Academy...Mason...Baptist...
16 OCT 1875
FC 20 OCT 1875

MATTESON  Eugene C.
In Chicago, ae 9m, son of Andre Matteson, printer, formerly of this county.
25 AUG 1852
FC 14 SEP 1852

MATTESON  Florence (Adams)
In Fredonia, wife of M. J. Matteson of Decatur MI & dau of David B. Adams of Fredonia, ae 20 yr 7m
04 SEP 1870
FC 21 SEP 1870

MATTESON  Harriet (Fuller)
In Chicago, ae 21, wife of Andre Matteson, printer, formerly of this Co.
27 AUG 1852
FC 14 SEP 1852

MATTESON  Isabelle
In Fredonia, ae 13 mos, yngst dau of Chas. F. & Sophronia R. Matteson
07 NOV 1852
FC 16 NOV 1852

MATTESON  John C. Dr.
In Dunkirk, ae 38 yr 9m; Son of David J. Matteson of Fredonia, born 13 Aug 1829.
08 MAY 1868
FC 13 MAY 1868

MATTESON  Mariette
In a Buffalo hosp....Her sist, Mrs. L. C. Baldwin d only a few months ago. Only 2 daus of late Daniel Saunders remain--Mrs. E. J. Rice & Miss Hope V. Saunders....Mar Silas M. Matteson 1853, com with him to Dunkirk 1854, only son, Councilman Frank D. Matteson.
05 AUG 1899
FC 09 AUG 1899

MATTESON  Sarah
In Fredonia, mother of Col. D. J. Matteson, ae 93 yrs 6m 15d...Born in RI, married at 16 to David Matteson & emigrated to Arlington VT, where he d abt 30 yrs ago...res past 11 yrs with son, Col. Matteson in Fredonia....Husb fought in Continental Army...Baptist...Has 246 descendants, 13 of 5th generation.
18 MAR 1848
FC 21 MAR 1848

MATTESON  Silas M.
In Dunkirk, of typhoid pneumonia, ae 62 yr last August 22nd. Detective officer for LS & MS RR. Parents, Silas & Anna Matteson settled in Arkwright 1818 & he was b there or in neighboring Villenova. Came to Dunkirk at ae 20 yr as carpenter, son became deput Sheriff, then RR detective...Mar 1853 Marietta Saunders of Arkwright. She is sister of Mrs. L. C. Baldwin of Fredonia, & Miss Hope Saunders who res with Mattesons. A son, Frank D. Matteson is leading clothing merchant in Dunkirk. Also a brother & 2 sisters in Forestville. Funeral from res in Dunkirk Thurs. Feb 14th.
10 FEB 1895
FC 13 FEB 1895

MATTESON  Sophronia (Risley)
In Fredonia, wife of Charles F. Matteson, ae 59 yrs. Funeral at her res on Wed 8th at 3:30 pm...born, reared & married in Fredonia...Ill for some time...left a family...
05 SEP 1875
FC 08 SEP 1875
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MATTOCKS Edward J. MD 26 MAY 1888  FC 30 MAY 1888
In Stockton, in 84th yr. Native of Sing Sing NY, prac med 40 in Troy NY...Since d of wf, res with dau, Mrs. S. J. Rolph. Baptist...

MAXOM Floy 25 APR 1895  FC 08 MAY 1895
Hamlet...ae 23 yrs...Bright's disease. Funeral at Free Baptist on 28th, Revs. Dunkle & Hyatt Offic.

MAXWELL Louisa (Fletcher) 24 MAY 1880  FC 16 JUN 1880
At Oberlin OH, at res of President Fairchild, in 81st yr. Early res of Chaut Co., living at Ashville many yrs...Sister of late Adolphus Fletcher of Jamestown.

MAY Chester 06 OCT 1836  FC 12 OCT 1836
In Pomfret, one of 1st settlers of Vernon, Oneida Co, ae 76 yr

MAY Deborah (Porter) 20 JUN 1887  FC 29 JUN 1887
In Pomfret, relict of late Harvey May, in 82nd yr. One of oldest res of this tn, having immigrated with father, Stephen Porter in 1810...lived on place where d 66 yr; 5 ch.

MAY Electa 11 JAN 1825  FC 14 JAN 1825
In Pomfret, consort of Harvey May (recently of Vernon) in 25th yr. Eds in Oneida & Madison please copy.

MAY Eva (Clark) 13 APR 1878  FC 24 APR 1878
In Pomfret, wife of Harvey May & dau of Suel S. Clark, ae 30 yr...Husband & father both survive.

MAY George Chena 10 APR 1837  FC 12 APR 1837
In Pomfret, only son of Harvey May, ae 1 yr 9m 7d

MAY Harvey 03 DEC 1871  FC 13 DEC 1871
In Pomfret, in 71st yr

MAY Harvey [Mrs.] 05 JUN 1898  FC 08 JUN 1898
Lamberton...Services at her home on 7th, bur Forest Hill Cem.
MAY Laura L. 09 JUL 1894
 At home of her dau in Sioux Falls SD...deceased was dau of Mrs. Sally Edwards of Shumla
 FC 15 AUG 1894

MAY Lucy 16 OCT 1836
 In Pomfret, late of Oneida Co., wife of late Chester May, ae 75 yr
 FC 19 OCT 1836

MAY Lucy 13 OCT 1867
 In Forestville, dau of Stephen & Celinda May, ae 23 yr 5m 13d
 FC 23 OCT 1867

MAY Relief ( ) Howe 23 OCT 1863
 In Brocton, wife of Stephen May, in 71st yr. Born & reared in MA, mar Ephriam Howe of Berkshire VT. In a few yrs family rem to Chaut Co., where her husb d. She has 2 ch living & one dec. Much of life spent in Sheridan & Pomfret, especially period of her widowhood. Some 6 yrs ago she married Stephen May, & has since res Brocton...United with Baptist Ch in Portland...
 FC 04 NOV 1863

MAY Stephen 14 NOV 1872
 In Forestville, for many yrs res of Fredonia, ae 90
 FC 27 NOV 1872

MAYBORNE William A. 21 AUG 1898
 Res of Mayville more than 50 yrs, at Chicago. Remains to Mayville Cem. on Thurs. Abt 3 yrs ago, after d of wife, sold house here & went to live with niece, Miss Etta Mayborne at Geneva IL, visiting friends & rel at times in Chicago...Was for some time Supt. of Poor, assisted in gaining buildings at Dewittville...
 FC 31 AUG 1898

MAYHEW Fannie Sherman this week
 In NYC, body to Jamestown....Widow of A. M. Sherman of Sherman House. Inherited his estate of $100,000. In poor health, last spring married E. C. Mayhew, half her age...who will come into possession of her entire estate.
 FC 04 OCT 1899

MAYHEW J. E. 11 JAN 1885
 In Jamestown, attacked with paralysis on 2nd, never recovered consciousness. Cashier of 1st Natl Bank 31 yrs... Was 57 yrs old
 FC 14 JAN 1885

MAYHEW Joseph 06 JUL 1855
 Found dead in a shanty in woods abt ½ mi from village, where he lived alone. Canadien Frenchman & formerly a marble worker in Mayville. Cause of death: 8 gallons of whiskey.
 FC 17 JUL 1855

MAYNARD Jedediah D. 01 MAR 1899
 At his home on Center St., ae 78 yr 8m 12d. Leaves widow. Born Madison NY, son of John & Polly Maynard. 1863. Res Sinclairville many yrs & in drug trade in Fredonia. Furl Fri. from house, Rev. T. C. Beach offic.
 FC 08 MAR 1899
 Went with 112th Regt as 1st Lieut., disc May 1863. Res Sinclairville many yrs & in drug trade in Fredonia. Furl Fri. from house, Rev. T. C. Beach offic.

MAYO James M. 29 MAY 1848
 In Sheridan, ae 35 yr
 FC 20 JUN 1848

MAYO Nathaniel 15 MAY 1845
 At Brooklyn OH, of apoplexy, ae abt 74, formerly of Pomfret
 FC 01 APR 1845

MAYO Richard Landers 28 MAY 1888
 At Newport, Postmaster, ae 70 yr...
 FC JUN 1888

MAYTUM Arthur R. Jr. 04 MAR 1898
 In Pasadena CA, ae 17m. Mrs. Maytum now on way home with body of the child. Furl from home on W. Main Sat. at 2 pm.
 FC 09 MAR 1898

MAYTUM Robert [Mrs.] 24 AUG 1894
 At Sutton Valence, Kent Co., England...ae 74 yrs...mother of Arthur R. Maytum of Fredonia...
 FC 29 AUG 1894

McALLEN Mary 24 SEP 1881
 In Sheridan, ae 71yr
 FC 05 OCT 1881

McALLISTER Anna (Wilson) 14 JAN 1893
 In Pomfret, wife of Henry McAllister and dau of Joseph Wilson, in 45th yr. Funeral 17th
 FC 18 JAN 1893

McALLISTER Caroline 22 AUG 1874
 In Fredonia, wife of Wm. McAllister, ae 63 yr
 FC 09 SEP 1874

McALLISTER Corabel 02 FEB 1873
 In Sinclairville, dau of James & Laura McAllister, ae 8 yr
 FC 12 MAR 1873

McALLISTER John 17 DEC 1870
 At his res near Sinclairville, in 90th yr...came to Chaut Co. from Amsterdam NY 3 April 1819 & settled Gerry. Farmer, Baptist. Surv Ch: William of Fredonia; Mrs. A. Dann of IL; James & John of Gerry; E. B. & Mrs. A. Langworthy of Sinclairville...Gen J. M. Schofield is a grandson.
 FC 28 DEC 1870

McALLISTER William 01 MAR 1893
 ...In poor health all winter, ae 80. Born Amsterdam NY, came to tn Charlotte at ae 6 yr with his father, John McAllister. Mar Mrs. Kimbel of Charlotte in 1841, she d 1874. Lived with dau in Fredonia...
 FC 08 MAR 1893

McALVAH Samuel 26 APR 1837
 FC 03 MAY 1837
At the County Poor House, a stranger and a native of Ireland, ae 39 yr

McANDREW James [Mrs.] 11 JAN 1897
Sheridan....Born Scotland 61 yrs ago, lived here and in Silver Creek nearly 40 yrs...A husb & 2 dau, Mrs. Chas. Orts & Mrs. Wm. Fuller surv.

McBRIDE Alace A. 30 AUG 1885
At San Francisco, beloved child of late Robert B. McBride and Sarah Pringle McBride and grandson of late Dr. Pringle of Fredonia, ae 13 yr 6 mos...

McBRIDE D. D. 28 JUN 1864
Of Co. E, 154th NY Vols, in battle in VA

McBRIDE James Hume 07 JUN 1871
In Placerville CA, son of R. B. & Sarah D. McBride & grandchild of Dr. Charles Pringle of Fredonia, ae 5 mos

McBRIDE Robert 06 DEC 1883
In San Francisco, of paralysis, ae 51 yr. Married to Miss Sarah Pringle of Fredonia, who surv with 3 ch. Brother of Mrs. Senator Lapham of NY.

McBRIDE Robert Pringle 20 NOV 1868
In Placerville CA, eldest son of Robert B. & Sarah D. McBride, ae 3 yr 8m 3d

McCABE James 18 APR 1875
In Dunkirk, in 80th yr

McCALLUM Alexander 21 APR 1875
In Westfield, in 78th yr...b NH, came to Catt Co. from VT 53 yrs ago, moved to Westfield in 1859...

McCAREY W. 20 AUG 1864
Of Co. L, 9th NY Cav, in Andersonville Prison buried there...

McCARTY W. 29 MAR 1865
Of Co. L, 9th NY Cav, on list of prisoners who d in Andersonville

McCARTY W. 29 MAR 1865
Of Co. L, 9th NY Cav, on list of prisoners who d in Andersonville

McCLANATHAN Alice 09 FEB 1864
In Fredonia, typhoid pneumonia, of Forestville, ae 16 yr

McCLANATHAN Charles [Mrs.] 07 MAR 1859
In Forestville, wife of Harrison McClanathan, ae 30

McCLANATHAN Jane E. 09 FEB 1864
In Fredonia, typhoid pneumonia, of Forestville, ae 16 yr

McCLANATHAN John Bement 07 FEB 1888
Pioneer of this Co., his father & Judge Nathan Mixer came from Morrisville, Madison Co. in 1817, took farms side by side near Forestville. Mar Nancy Mixer, dau of the Judge 26 Sept 1836; 37 yrs ago moved to Fredonia. Leaves one brother, Loren of Chicago; one sister, Mrs. Alice Smith, widow of Hon. Samuel B. Smith & Mrs. Nellie, wife of Dr. R. T. Rolph of Fargo ND. Funeral from fam res, Central Ave, Rev. C. E. Smith, Baptist Ch, bur at Forestville. FC 8 Feb 1888: d in Fredonia, ae 76 yr...res Fredonia 37 yr, previously of Forestville...earnest abolitionist..Wife & 2 dau survive. Dr. & Mrs. Rolph arrived from Fargo last week. Funeral from late res, bur at Forestville.

McCLANATHAN John 16 OCT 1853
In Forestville, wife of Harrison McClanathan, ae 74 yr

McCLANATHAN Nancy (Mixer) 01 MAR 1894
In Fredonia, widow of J Beman McC, in her 83rd yr...3rd of 14 ch of late Hon. Nathan Mixer...Marr J B Mc 27 Sept 1836. He d 7 Feb 1888. They came to Fredonia 1853....one dau surv, Nellie, wife of Dr. R. T. Rolph. Her othr dau, Mrs. S. B. Smith d 9 May 1888. 2 sons & a dau d in childhood. 6 of Mixer family still living: Mrs. S. M. Sperry, wife of late Judge Sperry, Chili NY; Mrs. Levi Warner, now living with dau in San Francisco; Mrs. Jane L. Callender, Brooklyn; Mrs. Henry B. Todd, Milwaukee WI; Prof. A. H. Mixer of Rochester University; Byron S. Mixer of Milwaukee. Other brothers were late Dr. S. F. Mixer of Buffalo & late John Mixer of Forestville. Nancy res in county 78 yrs, coming to Forestville 1817 at ar 6...res Fredonia 40 yrs.

McCLANATHAN John 16 OCT 1853
In Forestville, wife of Harrison McClanathan, ae 74 yr

McCANN [Children] 19 AUG 1875
...Near head of Chaut Lake, kindled fire with kerosene....exploded, set fire to home, one d that evening, other next day...

McCLINTOCK Thomas 22 SEP 1838
At Cass, Cook Co IL, ae 70 yr...one of earliest res of Chautauque Co, & owned land on which Fredonia & Westfield now stand...one of 1st settlers in Westfield,
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where he cont to res until a few yrs ago, when he emigrated to IL.

McCLOUD  Mary
17 APR 1835
At Lodi, ae 70

FC 29 APR 1935

McCLOUD  Charles W.
05 APR 1898

MMCLER  Dorinda B.
18 APR 1873
In Evanston IL, wid Orrin McCluer, ae near 76 yr...came from Madison Co. abt 1824, res Fredonia to 3 yrs ago...to Chicago where most of her children are: C. W. McCluer, Mrs. Keep, Mrs. Redington, Miss Laura & Miss Mary. The last keeps school at Evanston where the mother d quite suddenly.

McCCLUER  Heman M.
02 MAY 1859
In Angola, Erie Co., ae 73 yr 10 mos...one of oldest settlers of Fredonia, built stone house now occupied by E. A. Lester and the flouring mill nearby...brother to Maj. Orrin McCluer.

McCCLUER  Joseph Gen.
11 SEP 1833
Of Franklinville, returning from Buffalo, at Warner's house in Wales

FC 18 SEP 1833

McCCLUER  Laura
07 SEP 1829
In Fredonia, dau of Herman McCluer, ae 15 yr

McCCLUER  Laura
18 FEB 1893
In Chicago, at res of brother-in-law, Henry Keep & was bur from there on 21st. Youngest dau of late Maj. Orrin McCluer of Fredonia. Pneumonia

McCCLUER  Dorinda B.
18 APR 1873
In Evanston IL, wid Orrin McCluer, ae near 76 yr...came from Madison Co. abt 1824, res Fredonia to 3 yrs ago...to Chicago where most of her children are: C. W. McCluer, Mrs. Keep, Mrs. Redington, Miss Laura & Miss Mary. The last keeps school at Evanston where the mother d quite suddenly.

McCCLUER  Harriet (Burritt)
18 OCT 1890
At Charlotte MI...was younger of 2 dau of Charles Burritt, one of early settlers of Pomfret. ae 69, one of 1st students of Fredonia Academy...

McCCLUER  Heman M.
02 MAY 1859
In Angola, Erie Co., ae 73 yr 10 mos...one of oldest settlers of Fredonia, built stone house now occupied by E. A. Lester and the flouring mill nearby...brother to Maj. Orrin McCluer.

McCCLUER  Joseph Gen.
11 SEP 1833
Of Franklinville, returning from Buffalo, at Warner's house in Wales

McCCLUER  Laura
07 SEP 1829
In Fredonia, dau of Herman McCluer, ae 15 yr

McCCLUER  Laura
18 FEB 1893
In Chicago, at res of brother-in-law, Henry Keep & was bur from there on 21st. Youngest dau of late Maj. Orrin McCluer of Fredonia. Pneumonia

McCCLUER  Lora
16 OCT 1849
In Hamburg, ae 9m 16d, dau of David G. & Harriet B. McCluer

McCCLUER  Martha
27 DEC 1859
In Angola, Erie Co., suddenly of heart disease, at res of dau, Mrs. P. A. Bently, widow of late Heman McCluer, formerly of Fredonia, in 72nd yr...

McCCLUER  Mary
recently
...In Winter Park FL, where she res many yrs, dau of late Maj. Orrin McCluer, was b & reared in Fredonia...Taught at Fredonia Academy when her brother-in-law, F. A. Redington was principal.

McCCLUER  Mollie
28 JAN 1857
In Fredonia, only dau George & Philinda McCluer, ae 8m 24d

McCCLUER  Oren Maj.
19 AUG 1870
In Chicago, where some of his ch res... In 80th yr...from Madison Co. to Fredonia, 1824, Rep in Assembly 1835, Co. Sheriff 1843...In mercantile business. Postmaster 1827. Ch: Mrs. F. A. Redington, Mrs. Henry Keep, Miss Mary McCluer, Charles McCluer, all of Chicago; George M. McCluer of Fredonia.

McCCLUER  Philinda Chillson
20 NOV 1893

McCCLUER  Sarah Mullett
28 JAN 1857
In Fredonia, only dau George & Philinda McCluer, ae 8m 24d

McCCLUER  Squire
14 NOV 1864
In San Francisco, yngst bro Oren McCluer of Fredonia, ae 60 yr 2d...b Madison Co. NY, many yrs a res of Louisiana... mgr store in Delanti abt a year...

McCCLUER  Walter
15 OCT 1849
In Hamburg, ae 2 yr 9m, only son of David G. & Harriet B. McCluer

McCCLUER  James
26 MAY 1873
Res of Westfield for 62 yrs & who is said to have erected the 1st frame bldg in that tn, ae 87 yr

McCCLUER  Martha
14 JUL 1845
In Westfield, wife of James McClurg, Esq ae 62

McCOWL  Lorana
31 MAR 1855
In Chautauque, very suddenly, Miss McCowl, ae abt 19 yrs

McCROSKEY  Louis
26 SEP 1874
A post-mortem ex of the little boy, of Dunkirk, who d suddenly after taking some worm medicine, was made by Drs. Smith & Benjamin...It is feared that the
drug clerk put up strychnine by mistake.

McCULLOUGH  Cynthia          22 JAN 1876          FC 26 JAN 1876
   Sinclairville...Mother of Thomas McCullough, Esq, of Gerry, at his res, ae 86 yrs. Funeral Monday, W. W. Woodworth will preach.

McDANIELS  Cassie Jean       24 NOV 1873          FC 03 DEC 1873
   In Rutland VT, dau of late George Isaac McDaniels, sister of Mrs. A. O. Putnam of Fredonia, ae 13 yrs 4m 22d. Bur Evergreen Cem, Rutland.

McDANIELS  Emily       27 MAY 1889          FC 12 JUN 1889
   Miss McD ae 48 yrs...Methodist

McDANIELS  Isaac Gen.     05 AUG 1868          FC 12 AUG 1868
   In Rutland VT, father of Mrs. A. O. Putnam of Fredonia, ae 55 yr

McDANIELS  Isaac [Mrs.] (Hurlbut)     FC 03 AUG 1852
   Wife of Isaac McDaniels of Rutland VT, sister of Lucius Hurlbut of Fredonia, on the Steamer Henry Clay, which burned on the Hudson River on the passage from Albany to New York yesterday abt 4 pm.

McDANIELS  James      24 JAN 1887          FC 02 FEB 1887
   In Philadelphia, of Kansas City, ae 39 yr...Bro of Mrs. Aaron O. Putnam of Fredonia.

McDERMOTT  Kate      FC 09 MAR 1870
   At her father's house in Forestville, wife of William McDermott of Chicago, ae 22 yrs. Mr. McDermott took the body to Chicago for interment...left a baby...
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McDONALD  Mr.  FC 02 MAR 1864
A native of Ireland, and an enlistee, he was in a tavern in Dunkirk run by one Mr. McBride, when a dispute arose over money wagered in a game of euchre, with one Battles. Battles drew a gun & shot McDonald in th temple, killing him. Battles is believed to be an assumed name, he having come to Dunkirk from the Schenectady area abt 2 mos ago. [see Mr. McDonough]

McDONALD  DeWitt  FC 01 MAR 1871
20 FEB 1871
In Ellington, of inflammation of the bowels, in 24th yr

McDONALD  J. T. D.  FC 14 JUL 1858
15 JUN 1858
A Scotchman who had pursued the occupation of traveling dentist in our county for 6 mos past, committed suicide at the house of Dana H. Allen on 15th...Had lost his wife abt 3 wks previously; left a dau in Scotland and 3 sons in this country, one living in Caledonia, Livingston Co., per Mr. H. Herrick of Dexterville. But his effects show he had a wife now living in Bath, England and J. T. D. McDonald may not be his real name.

McDONALD  Minnie  FC 27 MAR 1889
25 MAR 1889
In Buffalo, dau of Patrick & Ann McDonald, funeral today in Dunkirk...

McDONALD  Patrick  FC 02 AUG 1853
27 DEC 1894
In Fredonia, ae 60 yr. Leaves widow, 2 sons & 2 dau...Came to this country at ae 16....Janitor at Normal School during 15 yrs of its early history. Moved to Buffalo some yrs ago, but returned 4 yrs ago.

McDONALD  William  FC 02 AUG 1853
The man who lost his life at Silver Creek, while exploring in the submarine armor mentioned in our last...Was employed by Messrs Green & Quigley, and it was his second descent.

McDONOUGH  Mr.  FC 04 MAR 1864
27 FEB 1864
An Irishman by birth, and recently enlisted to the credit of Ashford, Catt Co. NY, murdered, shot just over the right eye, by one Bill Battles, a "Rough," on Sat afternoon last between 3-4 o'clock, and d abt 10 the same evening. The incident occurred at the "crib," or saloon of Catharine McBrier in Dunkirk.

McDONOUGH  Lucy Ann (Shaler)  FC 31 AUG 1825
Ae 34 yrs, consort of Commodore Thomas M'Donough, & dau of late Nathan Shaler, Esq.

McDOWELL  Dorcas Ann  FC 05 DEC 1848
In Dunkirk, wife of J. S. McDowell, in 35th yr
08 NOV 1848

McDUFF  Thomas  FC 05 JAN 1876
27 DEC 1875
In Stockton, suddenly, ae 65 yrs (d 1874 on necrology list)

McELROY  Harriet  FC 09 JUN 1875
26 MAY 1875
In Ellington, wife of Bernard McElroy, ae 42 yr

McELROY  William  FC 22 SEP 1875
22 SEP 1875
Jamestown...A respected shoemaker, suicide by taking laudanum...had been depressed since death of his wife last spring.

McELWEE  Frederick A. Redington  FC 13 JUL 1864
30 AUG 1867
In Fredonia, youngest son of Alexander & Sarah Jane McElwee, ae 3m 5d

McGEE  Betsey  FC 15 FEB 1853
4 FEB 1853
In Dunkirk, wife of Wm. McGee, ae 22 yr

McGONIGLE  Nancy  FC 17 OCT 1832
10 OCT 1832
At Mayville, in 41st yr, wife of George McGonigle, Esq...leaves husb & mother...

McGRADY  Mr.  FC 01 AUG 1848
13 JUL 1848
Body found on shore of Lake near Salem in tn Portland; coroner's inquest: accidentally drowned while bathing.

McGRAW  Patrick  FC 12 OCT 1898
07 OCT 1898
At his res near Laona depot, in 54th yr

McGREGOR  Clarissa  FC 29 APR 1868
16 APR 1868
In Laona, ae 73 yr, an early settler, came in 1818

McGREGOR  David  FC 19 SEP 1824
22 SEP 1824
Mayville, a Rev. pensioner

McGREGOR  Earl [Mrs.]  FC 05 JUN 1895
Of Brocton...very seriously ill.
McGREGOR  Edward  
Of Pomfret, ae 40-50 yr, accidentally...lived alone  
FC 14 NOV 1827

McGREGOR  John Dr.  
14 NOV 1867
Former surgeon in US Army, fatally injured at Providence RI; brother-in-law of Mrs. A. Richmond of Sinclairville  
FC 04 DEC 1867

McGREGOR  Maggie L.  
16 JUL 1895
In Brocton, in her 33rd yr, only dau of Dr I. W. Pond of Dunkirk  
FC 24 JUL 1895

McGREGOR  Mary A.  
27 FEB 1888
In Brocton, ae 57 yr 4m. Funeral at house Feb 29th, Rev. F. J. Chase of Universalist Ch of Sherman officiating.  
FC 07 MAR 1888

McHENRY  Alexander  
28 JUN 1881
The last of the McHenry family died at his home in Ripley, nearly 85 yrs old. He came to Westfield with his father, Edward McHenry in 1801. The following yr his father was drowned in Lake Erie...  
FC 12 JUL 1881

McHENRY  Edward  
AUG 1803
In August 1803, started from the mouth of Chaut Creek to go to Erie PA for provisions. The boat was upset in a storm, and McHenry was drowned, body never recovered...left widow who afterward married Mr. Perry, still living in this county, and 8 ch.  
FC 21 JUN 1843

McHENRY  Harvey H.  
26 OCT 1879
Ae 24, an employee of Roberts Torpedo Company, killed by a nitroglycerine explosion...at Mckeown's well on the Bingham lands, near Simpson's Station, a few miles east of Bradford, Pa...leaves wife but no ch...  
FC 07 FEB 1883

McHENRY  Hiram  
20 OCT 1879
Older brother of John McHenry of Westfield, the 1st white ch b in Chaut Co...Both boys grew up drunkards...Hiram had been an inmate of the county poor house, but wandered about summers, sleeping wherever night overtook him. He was found dead by the roadside abt 3 mi from Westfield, on the main rd to Ripley...somehow caught his clothing on fire, burning most of them entirely. The inference is, in trying to shed his clothing, fell, striking his temple and this was the immediate cause of his death...  
FC 05 NOV 1879

McHENRY  John  
02 MAR 1878
Westfield...he was on exhibition at the Old Settler's Reunion as the 1st white child born in Chaut Co...Naturally bright, of respectable parentage, but his thirst for drink made him a ruined man many yrs ago ...spent last 3 winters at the county home.  
FC 13 MAR 1878

McHENRY  Walter  
16 MAR 1883
Of East Ripley, of consumption...descendant of 1st settler in Twp  
FC 21 MAR 1883

McINTOSH  Andrew  
12 AUG 1873
In Ripley, killed by a fall from a horse...Native of Scotland, had lived on farm where he d 25 yrs; ae 78 yr...  
FC 20 AUG 1873

McINTYRE  Alexander Doct.  
11 JUL 1835
In Westfield, ae abt 80 yr  
FC 22 JUL 1835

McINTYRE  John  
14 JUN 1844
In Fredonia, abt 11 am a dispute arose in the carding shop connected with the Red Mill, known as Howard's Mill. Nathaniel W. Sherrill stood facing John McIntyre, an Irishman, at a distance of abt 8 ft, discharged the gun, killing McIntyre instantly. Sherrill is now in jail & will be held for trial.  
FC 19 JUN 1844

McINTYRE  Miner F.  
07 JUL 1847
...Instantly killed by the falling of a limb from a tree in Cherry Creek...ae 33 yr...his father was also killed 9 yrs ago in same way.  
FC 13 JUL 1847

McKANE  John  
28 FEB 1896
In Fredonia, ae 66 yr....8 motherless children...distitute.  
FC 04 MAR 1896

McKANE  John [Mrs.]  
04 MAR 1893
In Fredonia, Mrs. John McKane  
FC 08 MAR 1893

McKEE  Dorcas  
15 MAY 1887
Forestville...relict of Samuel P. McKee, at res of her son-in-law, R. J. Waterman, residing abt 3 mi from town, ae 90 yr.  
FC 18 MAY 1887

McKEE  Jane E. (Mumford)  
15 OCT 1881
At Washington DC, wife of R. M. McKee and dau of late Capt. Walter Mumford of Portland, Chaut Co. NY  
FC 26 OCT 1881
McKEE  John [Mrs.](Eggleston) 26 APR 1891
Silver Creek...Had rallied from apoplectic fit several weeks ago, ae 59 yr; parents, Mr. & Mrs. Giles Eggleston removed to this village when she was 2 yrs old. Member M E Church.

McKEE  John 04 JUL 1848
...Formerly innkeeper at Perrysburg & deputy Sheriff of Catt Co. d at Dunkirk from effects of poison, procured and administered by himself on the Fri or Sat previous...

McKEE  Samuel S. 17 OCT 1863
At Folly Island, of chronic diarrhea, son of Samuel P. McKee of Hanover, member of Co. C, 112th NY Vols, ae 26...

McKEEN  Patrick 11 JUL 1882
...A mason, employed at the lake shore bridge in Westfield, ate his dinner, retiring to his room, went into convulsions & died...

McKINSTRY  Alfred Lyman 21 JUL 1881
In Chicopee, Mass, brother of sr ed of Censor, ae 58...suddenly stricken while in the field...last family reunion of the 7 brothers and sisters was 11 mos ago...Alfred and A. W., of Fairbault, Minn were yngst.

McKINSTRY  Arthur 21 MAY 1862
At battle at Williamsburg VA, of Co. D, 49th Regt (Sickles Brigade), of Forestville, nephew of proprietor of Censor.

McKINSTRY  Eliza 26 JAN 1899
Born Chicopee MA 8 May 1815 [long genealogy] 1842 bought Fredonia Censor, 1843 mar Maria A. Durlin of Fredonia, who d 1882. 4 ch, 3 living, Louis, pres prop. of FC, Willard D. ed of Watertown Times, Anna, wife of Prof. Myron Dana of St Normal Sch, with whom Mr. McK lived at time of his death.  In 1887,
mar Mrs. Marian Baker who d in less than a yr. [long bio]

McKINSTRY William A. 14 SEP 1894 FC 19 SEP 1894
In Cleveland OH, ae 45 yrs, nephew of Sr Ed of Censor. Was Secretary of Commercial Traveler's Union.

McKNIGHT Ann Maria 10 DEC 1842 FC 28 DEC 1842
In Sandusky OH, wife of Orlando McKnight, formerly of Westfield

McKNIGHT Harriet 08 AUG 1895 FC 14 AUG 1895
Cassadaga...Funeral on this date at home of Mrs. Harrington, Rev. Fullum offic. Interment in Cassadaga Cem. Died at res of her sister, Mrs. Sherman of Ripley...ae 86 yr & aunt of Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. Adin Waite and Mrs. Allen Montague of Cassadaga.

McLALLEN George 17 JUL 1878 FC 24 JUL 1878
Stockton...ae 78, native Rutland VT, came here 40 yrs ago...Wife, Harriet Flagg, d nearly 4 yrs ago...Bapt, funeral Friday 19th.

McLANATHAN Alice 09 FEB 1864 FC 24 FEB 1864
In Fredonia, of typhoid pneumonia, only dau of Corydon & Olive McLanathan, ae 16 yr

McLANATHAN Loren 07 OCT 1848 FC 17 OCT 1848
In Hanover, son of Harrison & Jane McLanathan, ae 10m

McLANATHAN William 14 JUN 1849 FC 26 JUN 1849
In Hanover

McLAREN John 30 MAY 1895 FC 05 JUN 1895
On Decoration day am, father of Mrs. Downie of Fredonia, was run over by the WNY & P excursion train at Finch's Crossing....The jury exonorated the RR...assisted his dau in her "People's Store"...family came from Scotland...Surv Ch: John & Wm. McLaren, Mrs. John Parlour, Buffalo; James McLaren, Dayton OH; Mrs. Paul Mueller, Duluth; Mrs. Eliza Downie, Fredonia; Miss Jennie McLaren in Kirkcudbright, Scotland....bur June 2, Forest Hill Cem.

McLAURY Mrs. 04 MAY 1898
Sympathy to Miss Anna McLaury of the Normal School whose mother d at Salamanca last Sunday....Dr. Palmer, Miss Shepard & Miss Sherman went to Forestville Sunday for the funeral of Miss McLaury's mother. FC 3 Aug: Miss McL in Cheyenne WY with her sister, Mrs. Abbott.

McLAURY David 04 MAY 1898
last week
Sheridan: Mr. Spink & wife, G. E. McLaury & dau, & Mr. Munson attended the funeral of David McLaury at Eden last week.

McLELLAN John 29 JAN 1887 FC 02 FEB 1887
In Dunkirk, of Bright's disease, ae 55 yr

McMAHAN James Col. 13 DEC 1847 FC 04 JAN 1847
In Westfield, ae 76. Native of Northumberland Co. PA & an early settler

McMAHAN John Gen. 20 SEP 1872 FC 24 JAN 1872
At Mayville, ae 70, among 1st settlers of county

McMAHAN Rebecca 26 AUG 1850 FC 03 SEP 1850
In Westfield, Miss McMahans ae 33 yr

McMAHON John [dau of] 19 MAR 1879 FC 26 MAR 1879
...10 yr old girl, of Limestone, riding in a wagon with her uncle, Thomas McMahon, who was taking her to visit her grandfather, John O'Day of Salamanca. Wagon was stuck by train, killing both uncle and niece of Carrolton.

McMAHON Thomas 26 MAR 1879
Of Ellicottville...left Mon to go to Bradford with load of cheese...Stopped overnight at Salamanca with James Dutton...On return trip from Bradford, attempted to cross RR track ½ mi e of Carrolton, was struck by train...ae abt 35 yrs, leaves wf & several ch.

McMANUS Mr. 08 DEC 1892 FC 14 DEC 1892
Hamlet: at his home north of this village, very suddenly.

McMANUS Charlotte (Johnson) 18 MAY 1860 FC 13 JUN 1860
In Forestville, of consumption, dau of Rufus & Dorcas Johnson & relict of Lewis McManus, ae 30 yr. Funeral May 20th.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McMANUS</td>
<td>14 Jun 1849</td>
<td>FC 26 Jun 1849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td>In Hanover, ae 96 yr, Rev pensioner &amp; one of earliest settlers in the county. FC 14 Feb 1877. Spent his early life in Brocton, on North Division St. lot where his brother, Lewis was killed in 1822. Christopher left town soon after &amp; spent his last yrs in Hanover...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMANUS</td>
<td>17 Jul 1884</td>
<td>FC 23 Jul 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 73 yr 10m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMANUS</td>
<td>1818</td>
<td>FC 14 Feb 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis</td>
<td>...By a falling tree on back part of a lot on North Division St, Brocton, near a log house, standing until recently....second burial in the cemetery at Brocton.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMANUS</td>
<td>03 Dec 1861</td>
<td>FC 25 Dec 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orilla A.</td>
<td>In Sheridan, of diphtheria, dau of Israel McManus, ae 9 yr 9m 10d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMANUS</td>
<td>05 Dec 1861</td>
<td>FC 25 Dec 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally</td>
<td>Of Diphtheria, wife of Israel McManus, ae 25 yr 11m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMANUS</td>
<td>03 Nov 1851</td>
<td>FC 11 Nov 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>In Kinzua PA, ae 24 yr 7m 3d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMEEKIN</td>
<td>13 Dec 1836</td>
<td>FC 28 Dec 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>At the Chautauque Co. Poor House, a native of Ireland and late of Pomfret, ae 75 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMILLAN</td>
<td>08 Apr 1869</td>
<td>FC 08 Oct 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H.</td>
<td>An old res of Gowanda, his horse ran away &amp; collided with fence, throwing the old gentleman over the barrier onto his head...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNAMARA</td>
<td>21 May 1862</td>
<td>FC 21 May 1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Of Co. H, Sickles Brigade, at Battle of Williamsburg VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacNAMEE</td>
<td>12 Oct 1898</td>
<td>FC 19 Oct 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith (Risley)</td>
<td>At Morton Park, Chicago, ae 47 yr. Dau of late Levi Risley...apoplexy. Only Susan, wife of Portus B. Weare left of father's family.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNAMEE</td>
<td>08 Apr 1869</td>
<td>FC 14 Apr 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah (Barber)</td>
<td>Wife of Richard McNamee &amp; sister of E. W. Barber...lingering illn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNAUGHTON</td>
<td>09 Apr 1868</td>
<td>FC 22 Apr 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>In tn Charlotte, near Sinclairville, ae 61. Born Dumbartonshire, Scotland, 15 March 1807, came to America with his parents who settled in Delaware Co NY. Came to Charlotte 1836...father of school Comissioner McNaughton of this district.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNEIGHT</td>
<td>22 Jun 1867</td>
<td>FC 03 Jul 1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, of typhoid pneumonia, ae 68 yr 3m 10d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNEILL</td>
<td>04 Sep 1886</td>
<td>FC 08 Sep 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blossom</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of cholera infantum, ae 1 yr 5m 16d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNEILL</td>
<td>05 Sep 1890</td>
<td>FC 10 Sep 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>Of Bright's disease, ae abt 36, lvs wife &amp; 1 ch...photograph artist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNEILL</td>
<td>04 Feb 1870</td>
<td>FC 09 Feb 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of dropsy, ae 73 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNEILL</td>
<td>26 Jul 1898</td>
<td>FC 27 Jul 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>In Westfield, at res of late Gov. Patterson, of whom we was 2nd cousin. Res in his family since 1831. Born Antrim VT...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNITT</td>
<td>20 Dec 1852</td>
<td>FC 03 Feb 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina L.</td>
<td>In Zanesville OH, wife of Wm. McNitt, formerly of Ellery, Chaut Co., ae 45 yr 9m 10d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNITT</td>
<td>03 Jul 1875</td>
<td>FC 14 Jul 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia G. (Drake)</td>
<td>In Stockton, of consumption, wife of Andrew McNitt &amp; dau of Ashley Drake, ae 36 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNITT</td>
<td>03 Sep 1885</td>
<td>FC 16 Sep 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roby</td>
<td>In Stockton, wife of James McNitt, formerly of Buckland MA, ae 64 yr, Greenfield papers, please copy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNIVEN</td>
<td>03 Sep 1885</td>
<td>FC 16 Sep 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>In Sheridan, at res of his dau, Malcom Clark, ae 84 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNULTY</td>
<td>08 Apr 1893</td>
<td>FC 12 Apr 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ...of old age; FC 21 May 1893: Notice of Probate of Will--To Margaret McNulty (widow), James J. McNulty, John McNulty, Bridget A. Curtis, Katharine A. McNulty, Sheridan NY, Peter McNulty, Dunkirk NY, Mary McDonald, Buffalo NY (children), all full age; Agnes Gilmore &amp; William Gilmore (grandchildren) minors, Oakland, Calif, &amp; Harvey M. Bailey, executor...of Peter McNulty, deceased...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPHERSON</td>
<td>03 Jun 1895</td>
<td>FC 05 Jun 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Thompson</td>
<td>In Buffalo...prominent lady of Fredonia...Husb, late Judge McPherson, built the Rufus Haywood res on Central Ave. and he d there 7 Jan 1860. He was 1st pres &amp; principal founder of Forest Hill Cem. Now only one survivor of the family, Mrs. Murdock McPherson of Rockville CT...Funeral at res of Mrs. Thompson in Buffalo this am [June 5], but beside husband in Forest Hill Cem.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPHERSON</td>
<td>18 Aug 1878</td>
<td>FC 21 Aug 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>In Sheridan, wife of James McPherson, formerly of Buckland MA, ae 64 yr, Greenfield papers, please copy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Rochester, after long, lingering illness, formerly of Fredonia, aged 38 years.

McPherson Margaret
Body of drowned woman found in Irving, identified as a cook in the schooner, *Erie Wave*, which capsized off Long Point 8 September...

McPherson Mary E.
In Buffalo, after long illness, formerly of Fredonia

McPherson Robert
At Lewiston, New York, of fever, formerly of Fredonia, aged 32

McPherson Robert Hon.
In Fredonia, aged 69; born Plattsburg, Clinton County NY 1790, moved to Buffalo in 1825...came to Fredonia about 10 years since, seeking a retirement location. Purchase of ground for Forest Hill Cemetery made by his suggestion.

McPherson Thomas (mother of)
Funeral held Thursday afternoon, January 30th, burial at Hanover Center

McQuillan James
For 15 years the faithful flagman at Lion Street crossing, shot himself through the temple in Robert McKay's barn...aged 55. His mother resided on a farm in south part of Pomfret & married Dea. Johnson for her second husband. Her death left James with no near relatives...The poet B. F. Taylor, a few years ago, while boarding at the Eastern Hotel, overlooking Lion Street crossing, wrote a beautiful tribute to the old flagman's faithfulness...which will be republished.

McSmith A. M. [Mrs.]
In Chicago, aged 59 years, oldest sister of F. A. Cottrell of Fredonia

McVeany John P. Lieut.
Of 49th Regiment NYV, in recent battles in Virginia

McWhorter Annis
In Westfield, wife of Judge Samuel McWhorter, aged 53 years

McWhorter Henry
In New Orleans, son of Samuel McWhorter, Esq, formerly of Westfield, aged 25 years

McWhorter Matthew
In New Orleans, son of Samuel McWhorter, Esq, formerly of Westfield, aged 25 years

Meacham Loren S.
At Bloomington IL, aged 30 years, son of late Levi Meacham of Sandy Creek, Oswego County, & step-son of Nathaniel Baker of Dunkirk.

Meacham Mary Ann (Burritt)
In Buffalo, suddenly, wife of Hiram Meacham, aged 34 years

Meacham Samantha
In Buffalo, suddenly, wife of Hiram Meacham, aged 34 years

Meacham Susan (Burritt)
At Sheridan, born in Sidney, Delaware County, on March 27, 1812, she was 5th in family of 10 children of Wm. Doty who came to Sheridan in 1819 & died in 1849. She married Edmund Mead Mar 17, 1831, lived in Sheridan Center with him 57 years. 14 children grew up...

Meacham Triphena
As a result of falling downstairs, aged 74 years, mother of Mrs. Edward Work with whom she made her home.

Mead Amos T.
At Versailles, of dysentery, aged 73 years 4 months, long resident of Pomfret & Sheridan; breeder of fine cattle

Mead Brockhurst Livingston
In Sheridan, youngest son of Edmund Mead, aged 3 years 4 months

Mead Frank D.
In Vallejo CA...Son of late Stephen Mead, formerly of Pomfret. Born Versailles 28 June 1845, served in war with an Indian Regiment, has been business manager of *Vallejo Evening Chronicle* for some years past.

Mead Lyn O. Rev.
Returned from Kansas a year ago in broken health...last few weeks of his life were spent with his parents at old home in Hanover Center...Buried Pioneer Cemetery Forestville on 9th. Servant by Rev. Scofield at residence of S. L. Mead...grad of Allegany College & entered Erie Conference of M. E. Church in 1881 & transferred to Southwestern Kansas Conference 1882. Consumption.

Mead Samantha
In Buffalo, suddenly, wife of Hiram Mead, aged 34 years

Mead Susan (Barker)
In San Francisco, native of Fredonia, aged 73 years 6 months 1 day. Daughter of late Leverett Barker, widow of late Stephen Mead...

Mead Stephen P.
In Healdsbury, formerly of Chautauqua County...

Mead Thompson G. [Mrs.]

Of Busti, suicide by strangulation...Invalid, since death of dau, Miss Edith Mead, a yr ago last March, has constatly brooded. Fri am she arose & went into adjoining rm where she placed handerchief around her neck & twisted it as tightly as possibe...strangled...

MEADER Mrs.
In Milford, mother of Mrs. Ralph Wood, ae 93½ yr
30 APR 1880
FC 05 MAY 1880

MEADER Helen L. Jewett
Wife of Rev. Wm. J. Meader of Baptist Ch in Dunkirk, in hosp at Portland ME, after long illn...
07 MAR 1899
FC 15 MAR 1899

MEASOR Thankful
At Dunkirk, wife of John Measor, in 29th yr
07 MAY 1859
FC 18 MAY 1859

MEDBURY Clarice
At Lily Dale, after long illness. Furl at late home in Charlotte, Elder Groves of U B Churh offic...Remains to Sinclairville for burial...
19 DEC 1891
FC 23 DEC 1891

MEDBURY D. J.
In Nashville, ae 69 yr
29 OCT 1871
FC 08 NOV 1871

MEEDER Nathan [Mrs.]
In Fredonia
18 DEC 1888
FC 19 DEC 1888

MEGIRT Ellen (Breen)
In Fredonia, dau of Patrick Breen, of diphtheria, ae 25 yr
05 DEC 1883
FC 12 DEC 1883

MEHS Mrs.
Dunkirk...malignant diphtheria...ill only 24 hrs. Her son also has it and has lost 2 children with the terrible disease...

MEIGS Julia A.
In Gibraltar MI, at res of her niece, Mrs. Col. Vreeland, of Fredonia, ae 50 yr
24 DEC 1877
FC 02 JAN 1878

MELLEN Harrison
Son of Wm. Mellen of Gerry, accidentally shot by a companion with whom he was hunting...
10 AUG 1856
FC 13 AUG 1856

MELLEN Isaac
In Sinclairville, after painful illness of 7 mos, ae 33 yr
21 JAN 1859
FC 09 /feb 1859

MELLEN Isabel
At Peach Orchard, Lawrence Co KY, wife of Wm. P. Mellen, 25 yr
17 DEC 1854
FC 02 JAN 1855

MELLEN Ruth S. (Sprague)
At Columbus OH, of consumption, ae 28 yr 6d, consort of Wm. P. Mellen, Esq., & dau Jonathan Sprague, all of Fredonia ...Native of Pomfret...
03 SEP 1843
FC 13 SEP 1843

MELLEN Sarah
In Prestonburgh KY, wife of Wm. Mellen, Esq., ae 64
10 AUG 1850
FC 10 SEP 1850

MELLEN William
At res of his son in Lawrence Co. KY, ae 69...formerly a res of Fredonia, & recently of Dunkirk
07 MAY 1852
FC 18 MAY 1852

MELLEN William F.
In Laona, ae 55 yr
26 MAY 1875
FC 30 JUN 1875

MELLEN William P.
In Cincinnati, at res of his brother-in-law, T. D. Lincoln, 29 W 7th st. Ae 60 yr...Had res in Fredonia with his family some yrs before 1828, when they rem to Dunkirk...lawyer...returned 1838 & mar Ruth Sprague, dau of Capt. Jonathan Sprague. Practiced law 2-3 yrs with Chauncey Tucker, then to Cincinnati. Agent of the Treas for Sec. Saltn P Chase...Lawyer NYC & officer for construction of Denver & Pacific RR...Had beautiful estate, Glen Eyrie CO...
16 NOV 1873
FC 26 NOV 1873

MELLOR William
Action of surrogate ct--late of Stockton, let of adm to Elvira Mellor & Lewis M. Mellor.

MELLVILLE Daniel
Of Co. G, 112th NYS Vol, at Cold Harbor VA
01 JUN 1864
FC 15 JUN 1864

MELVIN Edward
In train accident in Dunkirk, with foster mother, Mrs. Swartz, trveling from home in Rochester to Pittsburgh. Buried in Dunkirk...

MELVIN James
In Forestville, ae 29 yr. His wife d last March...married abt 3 yrs ago. Infant twins survive...
10 JAN 1871
FC 18 JAN 1871

MENTFORT G. S. [Mrs.]
Portland...an old res here
24 OCT 1894
FC 31 OCT 1894

MERCER Edith Wells
In Fredonia, ae 1 yr 3m 11d, youngest dau of R. W. & Maggie Mercer
23 FEB 1884
FC 05 MAR 1884

MERCER Henry
In Fridonia, ae 28, was moving a building on his land next to his father-in-law, Apthorpe's, down the Berry Rd... heart disease...wife & one ch.
24 MAR 1877
FC 28 MAR 1877
MERCER Herbert L.  
In Fredonia, son of Richard Mercer, ae 4m  
25 DEC 1889  
FC 01 JAN 1890

MERCER William B.  
In Fredonia, ae 89 yr  
20 APR 1889  
FC 24 APR 1889

MERCHANT Alexander  
At his home east of Hartfield, ae 69 yrs...paralysis, quite sudden.  Born eastern part of NY state...Moved west & served in a Western Regt during war...drawing pension...  
25 APR 1894  
FC 09 MAY 1894

MERCHANT Alfred A.  
In Sinclairville, only ch of Chester T. & Marietta, 8m  
23 SEP 1864  
FC 05 OCT 1864

MERCHANT Ammi  
At Silver Creek, Mr. M. of firm of A Merchant & Co. ae 24 yr  
19 MAR 1832  
FC 28 MAR 1832

MERCHANT Richard  
Of Busti, wanted to marry Minnie Rieker, ae 15, she told him she did not wish to marry at present, he stepped outside & shot himself in head...still alive but not expected to recover...  
31 JUL 1870  
FC 10 AUG 1870

MERICLE Celinda (Briggs)  
At res her son, Portland b Providence RI 30 Sept 1805. Mar. Philip Mericle of Schoharie Co. at Sardinia NY 1828...removed to Portland 1833, farm now owned by F. Burton, 1 mi south of Brocton...Hus d 23 Feb 1858...4 ch, 2 living, A. J Mericle, Brocton druggist & Mrs. B. Capwell, Waterloo IA. Fnrl 25th...  
24 FEB 1889  
FC 27 FEB 1889

MERICLE J. P.  
Of Co. D, 112th NYS vols, killed at Cold Harbor  
01 JUN 1864  
FC 15 JUN 1864

MERRICK Almira Syrena  
In Frewsburg, dau of David W. & Lucinda Merrick, 17 yr  
13 JUN 1853  
FC 12 JUL 1853

MERRIFIELD Willard  
...September last, his wife left him & went to live with niece in KS.  Since then, has been a town charge. On 4 Oct, taken to James Sprague's, Mrs. Sprague being an adopted dau of Mr. Merrifield... They raised charges for keeping him, & on 11th rem to the County Home at Dewittville, where he died.  
31 JAN 1883

MERRILL A. E. Capt.  
In General Hosp, Washington DC, after illn of 10 days. Of Co. A, 9th NY Cav...leaves wife & widowed mother...  
23 JUN 1862  
FC 02 JUL 1862

MERRILL A. G.  
Teller of Warren Savings Bank, suicide by shooting...  
22 SEP 1885  
FC 30 SEP 1885

MERRILL Allan H.  
An aged wanderer with HQ at County Home, killed by RR at Temple St. crossing...Drove stage between Dunkirk & Jamestown years ago.  
27 MAY 1885  
FC 03 JUN 1885

MERRILL Benjamin Dea.  
In Fredonia, ae 73 yr. Native of NH, removed to Wayne Co. NY, to Cassadaga yrs ago, and some 10 yrs ago to Fredonia. Dea of Baptist Ch in Cassadaga.  
26 APR 1879  
FC 30 APR 1879

MERRILL Catherine  
In Buffalo, dau of Frederick B. Merrill, Esq., ae 7 yr  
14 MAY 1830  
FC 19 MAY 1830

MERRILL Clyde  
Laona: George Smith & wife & Mrs. Dell Lewis went to IL Thursday last to attend funeral...oldest son of Mr. & Mrs. Ben Merrill who lived here formerly. 12 JAN: In Fairbury IL., ae 17 yr, grandson of M. L. Rice of Laona.  
23 DEC 1886  
29 DEC 1886

MERRILL Edie B.  
At Cassadaga, dau of Benj. Merrill, ae 18 yr  
06 MAY 1864  
FC 27 MAY 1864

MERRILL Emerson T.  
Of Co. I, 72nd Regt, at Chancellorville VA  
03 MAY 1863  
FC 20 MAY 1863

MERRILL Emma V.  
A woman known as Mrs. E. V. Merrill committed suicide in her rooms at 75 Morgan St. Buffalo.  Letter to coroner said she was wife of Dr. Burton Webb Seymour of Stockton.  Another letter to her sister, Mrs. E. P. McWealthy of Victor NY...Was sister of Charles A. Merrill of Jamestown, former Sheriff of Chaut Co.  Mr. Merrill claims he has proof Emma Merrill of Syracuse was married to Burton Seymour of Stockton by Judge Mullett on 11 Feb 1874...[another item] Stockton: Quite a sensation created by report...Dr. S. says that although he knew the woman when she lived here as Miss Merrill, he was never married to her...  
27 FEB 1898  
FC 09 MAR 1898

MERRILL Georgia Drew  
17 NOV 1896  
FC 25 NOV 1896

MERRILL Joshua S.  
In Erie PA, formerly of Fredonia, heart disease, 43 yr 6m 23d  
23 AUG 1877  
FC 03 OCT 1877

MERRILL Noah  
At or near Salem OH, some time since, formerly of Pomfret, soldier of Rev.  
18 APR 1827

MERRILL Tappan  
15 APR 1879  
FC 23 APR 1879

NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR
In Stockton at res of Thomas W. Clute...brother of late Dea. Merrill of Fredonia, had brief res here, formerly of Walworth, Wayne Co. 2 July: Yates Co.

MERRILLS  [Child]  FC 03 MAR 1880
In the vicinity of Versailles, Mr. Merrills brought beechnuts home from the woods...2 little sons ae 3 & 5 ate of the nuts, youngest became very sick & died & life of 5 yr old was endangered.

MERRITT  Annie  14 FEB 1889  FC 20 FEB 1889
In Silver Creek...dau of J. D. Merritt

MERRITT  David  21 OCT 1861  FC 30 OCT 1861
In Stockton, ae 42 yr 21d

MERRITT  J. D.  05 NOV 1896  FC 11 NOV 1896
...Struck with paralysis while speaking at McKinley celebration in Silver Creek Nov. 4th, d next morning.  Born in Wales, res many yrs in this county.  Wife was sister of R. H. Hall of Fredonia.  Kept drug store in Buffalo & in Forestville, of late yrs lived in Silver Creek... Ae 70, funeral in Silver Creek on 7th.

MERRITT  Thomas Sr.  15 NOV 1871  FC 01 FEB 1871
In New Hampton IA, res of Chaut Co. for nearly 50 yr

MERZ  John  19 OCT 1884  FC 22 OCT 1884
A watchman in D. Wright's planing mill at Dunkirk, found dead on floor of sash factory...supposed he climbed to close sky light & fell...

Mesoroll  Charles Jr.  13 MAY 1869  FC 16 JUN 1969
Near Jackson MI, formerly of Westfield.

MESEROLE  Philip  21 FEB 1858  FC 24 FEB 1858
In Portland, of consumption, ae 50

METCALF  Alice  FC 14 MAR 1888
In Holland, Erie Co, sister of Mrs. Albin Kelly and niece of Mary J. Capwell of Portland & for 2 seasons made her home there...

METZ  Charles  24 DEC 1872  FC 01 JAN 1873
Of Titusville PA, in RR accident at Prospect

MEYER  Willie C.  01 MAR 1886  FC 03 MAR 1886
In Fredonia, youngest son of Fred & Minnie Meyer, 2 yr 10d

MEYERS  Edward P.  10 JUL 1896  FC 15 JUL 1896
In Fredonia, ae 16 yr 4m 19d...

MEYERS  Eugene  04 APR 1875  FC 07 APR 1875
...young man...killed just east of Irving...standing on RR bridge, did not hear engine coming...Parents reside nearby.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

MEYERS  John
Of Frewsburg, found dead in his barn, ae 73 yr
16 MAY 1888  FC 23 MAY 1888

MEYERS  Peter
In Frewsburg, ae 62 yr...came with parents to this county from Herkimer when 4 yrs old...honored citt of Carroll.
27 DEC 1973  FC 07 JAN 1874

MEZEL  Jacob
Arkwright...funeral at Griswold this date, Rev. M. A. Baldwin off
27 MAR 1896  FC 08 APR 1896

MICHAEL  John
Res 2½ mi north of Forestville, found by dau, Georgia, under mowing machine...b Germany 15 Mar 1833, moved here 1870. Fnr 8th at the house 10 am.
06 AUG 1894  FC 08 AUG 1894

MIDBERY  Nelson J.
...A lad of 14, son of David J. Midbery, by falling of tree near Nashville, in Hanover...
17 APR 1843  FC 26 APR 1843

MILES  Mrs._____ ( ) Harris
Portland: Mrs Miles, mother of E. P. Harris and Mrs. S. J. Clark...in Rochester, following operation for a cancerous tumor. Funeral at house of Mrs. Clark on 19th, by Rev Hosmer, a Unitarian minister from Cleveland.
15 NOV 1890  FC 26 NOV 1890

MILES  Almira
In Chautauque, dau of A. Miles, ae 7 yr
03 JUL 1853  FC 12 JUL 1853

MILES  Mattie
Stockton...ae 6 yrs, dau of Orrin & May Miles, of diphtheria, funeral on above date by Rev. Clark
09 OCT 1879  FC 29 OCT 1879

MILES  Philitus
In Fredonia, of paralysis, ae 73 yr 1m 19d
09 JUL 1884  FC 16 JUL 1884

MILKS  John Lavern
Murdered by his brother, George Henry, during a quarrel in southern part of tn of Persia...George arrested & taken to Gowanda...
01 FEB 1890  FC 05 FEB 1890

MILLER  Abigail L. (Waterman)
In Aurora, Erie Co NY, dau of Rockwell Waterman, formerly of Mayville, ae 21
03 DEC 1843  FC 27 DEC 1843

MILLER  Adam
In Fredonia, after severe & protracted illn., in 62nd yr
19 FEB 1885  FC 25 FEB 1885

MILLER  Amenzo
Stockton: S. M. Crissey and E. L. McCullough attended the funeral in Buffalo.
08 SEP 1895  FC 11 SEP 1895

MILLER  Anna
Drowned at Dunkirk...a party of young ladies were bathing at foot of Beaver St...seized with cramp...body recovered ½ hr later; age 19 yr
06 JUL 1878  FC 10 JUL 1878

MILLER  August
Killed by the train...DAV & P...abt 11 o'clock, ae nearly 18 yrs, who lived only a few rods from the scene at a culvert just south of Fort Hill in Fredonia....His father died from injury on same road 2-3 yrs ago.
16 MAY 1899  FC 17 MAY 1899

MILLER  Benjamin
Stockton...in Jamestown, brought here for burial on Sat...Youngest son of Linus & Janette Miller, b Stockton, moved to Jamestown with parents at abt ae 13 yr...connected with Chicago Inter-Ocean. Suffering consumption, came home at his mother's urgent request 2 mos ago. She d. shortly after....
08 APR 1897  FC 14 APR 1897

MILLER  Benjamin
In Stockton, formerly of Oneida Co, ae 70 yr
19 AUG 1857  FC 09 SEP 1857

MILLER  Calvin [Mrs.] (Smith)
In Lawrence KS, sist of Milton Smith, of Mayville abt 45
recently  FC 22 NOV 1871

MILLER  Charles [son of]
A six-year-old son of Charles Miller...Another son, ae 14 yrs, is dangerously ill. [see Frank Miller]
04 JAN 1892  FC 06 JAN 1892

MILLER  Charles H.
Of Silver Creek & Co. D, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, killed (shot thorough heart) at Battle of Williamsburg VA
FC 14 MAY 1862
MILLER Christian
Dunkirk...of dropsy, in 25th yr...unfortunate truckman who had lost his legs on the [RR] cars, years ago
FC 09 MAY 1877

MILLER David
Of Co. K, 9th NY Cav, wounded at Haymarket, since died...Of Cordova, tn of Pomfret, ae 17 yrs, son of William Miller, Englishman
FA 14 NOV 1862

MILLER Eliza
Notice to creditors of Eliza Miller, dec.--Annie E. Banks executrix
FC 23 SEP 1896

MILLER Elizabeth
At home of Aaron Barmore, in her 85th yr
05 MAR 1895
FC 13 MAR 1895

MILLER Esther M.
In Sheridan, wife of Peter Miller, ae 73 yr
17 OCT 1866
FC 30 JAN 1867

MILLER Ezra Col.
Of NY, father of Mrs. M. L. Hinman of Dunkirk
13 JUL 1885
FC 22 JUL 1885

MILLER Frank
Charles Miller's remaining son, Frank...of membranous croup. Dr. Landers said it was the 5th funeral at which he officiated in preceding 6 days.
05 AUG 1864
FC 04 JUN 1879

MILLER Harriet
Engineer of Cincinnati Express on the Erie RR from Dunkirk...plunged into chasm caused by washing away of a culvert this side of Scio... married man of Dunkirk. [see also Oscar Vesey]
27 SEP 1861
FC 02 OCT 1861

MILLER Ichabod R.
In Jamestown, at res of Newton Crissey, ae 92 yr 11m 10d...Father of Mrs. Crissey and of Mrs. S. B. Burckard of Kankakee WI. Well-known in Stockton, but lived at New Hartford NY, where he will be buried. He was brother of Levi & Benj. Miller of Stockton... Since wf d 1884, he res with ch...Presbyterian.
14 APR 1894
FC 18 APR 1894

MILLER Isaac [Mrs.]
At res of Phin M. Miller in Buffalo...ill for some time, but immediate cause was influenza. Interred at Stockton.
10 JAN 1890
FC 22 JAN 1890

MILLER Jacob
...Body found floating in lake near Center St, Dunkirk...a German, res of Dunkirk...believed a suicide...domestic troubles...ae 45 yrs. Lvs widow & five ch.
04 MAY 1879
FC 07 MAY 1879

MILLER James
In Charlotte, ae 91 yr 7m. Born Brimfield MA 14 Oct 1783...came to Jamestown 1810. In 1834 rem to Sugar Grove PA, wher he res over 30 yrs. Went to Buffalo in War of 1812 with Chaut Co. Militia. Mar 1817 Desire Bentley, res with her 50 yrs, she d 25 Feb 1867, ae 68 yrs. Since that time, he has...res with his ch...
17 MAY 1874
FC 27 MAY 1874

MILLER Jane (Wright)
At her home near the vil limits on Chestnut St., ae 73 yr. Born Caxton, Cambridgeshire, England, lived this tn 47 yrs; Baptist. Husb, William Miller d abt 13 yrs ago, son, member Co. K, 9th NY Cav. killed in army. Leaves her only bro, David S. Wright, & 8 ch: Martin, James P., Mrs. Clara Wheelock & Mrs. Sarah Miller of this Tn; George C. of Perkins OK, Mrs. Rachel Parker of Abilene KS, Mrs. Maria VanScoter of Irving KS & Mrs. Lizzie DeLisle of Jamestown. [Next week, James P. published card of thanks]
01 APR 1898
FC 06 APR 1898

MILLER Joanna
In Jamestown, of consumption, dau of Richard & Hannah, in 17th yr
01 MAR 1847
FC 09 MAR 1847

MILLER John
In Harmony, of apoplexy, ae 74 yr
12 AUG 1851
FC 26 AUG 1851

MILLER John
In Stockbridge, Calumet Co WI, formerly of Pomfret, ae abt 80 yr
19 AUG 1855
FC 28 AUG 1855

MILLER John
In East Randolph, a res of Stockbridge WI, ae 32 yr
17 OCT 1850
FC 29 OCT 1850

MILLER John
A German res of Mayville, ae 40, drowned in Chaut Lake abt a mile from foot of the street...lvs wife & 3 sm ch.
06 JUL 1889
FC 10 JUL 1889

MILLER John
In Sheridan, ae 69 yr
10 DEC 1896
FC 16 DEC 1896

MILLER John [Mrs.] (Clark)
Of Porter St., who lost his leg by crushing under wheels of a car. His wife d last summer & he leaves several children...
27 NOV 1883
FC 05 DEC 1883

MILLER Joseph E.
In Sherman, son of Elijah and Louisa E. Miller, ae abt 7m
11 SEP 1849
FC 16 OCT 1849
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

MILLER Lewis
FC 22 FEB 1899
At Post Grad hosp in NYC, of Akron OH, pres of Chaut. Assembly & with Bishop Vincent, a founder of Chaut...Also pres Mr. Union College, Alliance OH & of Aultman & Miller in Akron.  Born OH 1829...Father of 10 ch, all but one & wife, surviving: Ira M. is secr. of the business at Akron, Edward B. in real estate at Akron, Robert A. postm at Ponce, Peurto Rico, Lewis Jr. in business in Ponce, Cuba in which Hamilton Fish & Capt. Capron were killed.  One of daus is wife of R. P. Marvin, sec & treas of Goodrich Rubber at Akron, another dau is 2nd wife of Thomas A. Edison, while Misses Mary & Grace are still at home.

MILLER Levi C.
04 NOV 1869
At res of his son, Isaac J. Miller... born Middlefield CT, 13 Apr 1784...at ae 11, rem with parents to Paris, Oneida Co...Settled in Stockton, this county, 1816.

MILLER Linus Wilson
14 APR 1880
In Jamestown, ae 62 yr 3m 16d. Stockton: a recent res of this town...of peritonitis...Remains to Stockton...funeral 16th at Baptist Ch by Rev Vrooman, assisted by Rev. R. H. Prentice.  Family all present including Manton from NY...Son of Benj...Located in Stockton in 1810.  He came from Oneida Co. & settled on Bear Creek Valley...Born 17 Dec 1817.  Joined Patriot Forces at ae 20 in 1838 & was a staff officer to Gen. McLeod, Commander-in-Chief, with rank of Lt. Col.  After 4 mos service, was captured, tried at Niagara, and sentenced to death.  Sentence commuted to transportation for life to VanDieman's Island.  Confined at Ft Henry UC, till Nov 1838, and shipped to England with 22 other political prisoners, confined 6 mos at Newgate Prison, then shipped.  Arrived at Hobart Town 12 Jan 1840 & was 6 yrs a prisoner on the Island of Tasmania. Through intercession of US Gvt & Hon. Wm. H. Seward, he was pardoned and on 28 Jan 1846 arrived home after an absence of 8 yrs.  Published Notes on Exile, about his experiences...some 1500 copies published.  2-3 yrs ago, gave a sketch of his experiences to the Buffalo Historical Society...Two of his sisters reside in Fredonia: Mrs. G. N. Frazine and Mrs. Kazer.

MILLER Louisa
12 MAR 1863
In Stockbridge WI, relict of John Miller, ae 78 yr & for many yrs member of Fredonia Baptist Ch...after lingering & painful i...in Pomfret, adopted dau of Phineas J. & Sylvia W. Miller, 2 yr 6m 5d

MILLER Minnie
07 AUG 1896
In Sheridan, wife of John Miller on Porter St., ae 55 yr

MILLER Nancy
18 MAR 1894
In Fredonia, ae 36. Her little boy had diphtheria and recovered. She took the disease and d...Column 2, same paper. Mr. Miller came down with the disease...

MILLER Peter
17 JAN 1867
In Sheridan, widower of Esther M. Miller, ae 83 yr

MILLER Reuben M.
05 DEC 1885
Ae 77, eldest ch of late L. C. Miller who came to Stockton Feb 1816...1832 mar Pully Webster of Fredonia, who survives with 6 ch, all respectively settled in life.  Funeral at house of son-in-law in Gerry with Rev. Foster of Gerry offic; bur Stockton Vil Cem...His honored mother d only a yr since at ae 94 yrs.

MILLER Silas
12 DEC 1876
For 48 yrs res Napoli, Catt Co, ae 77 yr

MILLER William [Mrs.]
07 AUG 1882
In Sheridan, of diphtheria
On a warm summer day in 1841, youngest child of Samuel Millet, who lived on Lake Shore Road, west of what is now known as Lake Ave. in Portland, drowned in the mill pond of the saw mill built by her oldest brother, Alvah Millet & David Goodwin, oldest son of Titus Goodwin in 1837 on Slippery Creek, near the schoolhouse. Alanson Case dove into the pond and brought her to the surface but efforts to resuscitate her were in vain. [details in memoirs by Dr. M. W. Case of Philadelphia]
MINER  Hiram J. 30 MAR 1872
In Dunkirk, 69 yr. Born Rensselaer Co 23 Mar 1804...Commenced banking in Utica in 1849 & in 1850 rem bank to Fredonia, 1st bank in vil & 3rd in county. Rem to Dunkirk 1858 and, with brothers did business in both vil...Trustees of Forest Hill Cem., delegate to national Democratic Convention in Charleston in 1860...Presbyterian in Fredonia, later a Catholic in Dunkirk...Estate abt $250,000. Lvs wife, 2 ch...

MINER  Ithie O. 15 SEP 1873
In Fredonia, ae 20 yr 9m, dau of H. D. M. Miner. Furl at M. E. Church on 17th...

MINER  J. S. 25 DEC 1893
In Sheridan, ae 45 yr; came to this county when a boy...

MINER  John B. 25 DEC 1893
In Fredonia, ae 87 yr...res Fredonia, except a few yrs in NY, abt 40

MINER  Rush [son of] 16 MAY 1870
...A little son of Rush Miner, a abt 3 yr, so badly scalded that he d abt 2 hrs after...

MINER  William Rush 21 MAR 1898
In Sheridan, of pneumonia, in 63rd yr, funeral at house & at Sheridan Church on Thurs, Rev. Bignall...30 Mar: son of Justin S. & Elvira Newell Miner b Sheridan 8 Oct 1834. Grandfather, Samuel Newell Sr. was pioneer settler of Tn Sheridan...At ae 2 yr, parents moved to Springville, Erie Co. NY, 12 yrs later returned to Sheridan & settled 1 mi west of the center where he res to d & where his mother, ae 86 still res. 30 Dec 1857, he mar Lydia Gifford who surv. 2 bros, Henry N. of Michigan Cty IN & Herbert S. of Sheridan. 2 sons & 1 dau: J. Perry, Harley G. & Mertie...6 times Supvr of tn, Methodist...

MINOT  Mary 25 AUG 1857
In Kendallville IN, ae 68 yr, formerly of Fredonia

MINOT  Samuel 31 AUG 1857
In Kendallville IN, ae 42, formerly of Fredonia

MINTON  J. H. 18 NOV 1867
In Westfield, ae 48 yr

MINTON  Henry J. 20 DEC 1883
Cashier of Mayville Bank, d at Los Angeles CA...had been in poor health for some time & a few weeks ago, hoping to benefit from the climate went west...ae 39 yr...remains to Westfield for interment.

Mires  David 19 DEC 1867
In Cherry Creek, ae 74 yr

Mitchell  Abigail (Crissey) 02 JUL 1881
In Stockton, suddenly, ae 90 yr. 90th birthday reported in FC 13 April 1881 p3c4...Baptist, hus d 20 yrs ago...res with yngst son..

Mitchell  Alfred 26 MAR 1845
In Stockton...Very low...no hopes...son Lewis of Niagara has been here abt 2 wks & brother Harlow of Busti came.

Mitchell  Caroline C. 26 MAR 1845
At Jamestown, dau of Thomas S. Mitchell, ae 7 yr

Mitchell  Fred 11 APR 1895
Another murder in Jamestown...James Rainey stabbed Fred Miller, cutting the jugular so he d in a few minutes...At Hotel Florence in Fluvanna, where a murder-suicide occurred at a party 2 yrs ago...murderer is in jail.

Mitchell  Henry 14 MAR 1831
Committed suicide by hanging in barn of Simeon Fox

Mitchell  Hiram 28 MAY 1841
In Stockton, of consumption, after illness of nearly 3 mos, son of John & Abigail Mitchell, in 23rd yr

Mitchell  Herbert L. 24 MAR 1865
In Busti, of typhoid fever, oldest son of Harmon G. & Lucy L. Mitchell, ae 15 yr 2m 10d

Mitchell  John 21 MAY 1849
In Cincinnati, of cholera, eldest son of Christopher Mitchell of Chautauque

Mitchell  John 18 APR 1845
In Carroll, ae 50

Mitchell  John 17 SEP 1861
In Stockton, ae 77 yr...pioneer emigrant from VT...large family

Mitchell  Lucretia 20 MAR 1839
At Norwich CT, widow of Rev. Alfred Mitchell of that place

Mitchell  Lucy 25 AUG 1863
At res of son-in-law, Josiah W. Bristol, in Fredonia, in 91st yr
MITCHELL  Mary  
21 MAY 1871  
In Stockton, of consumption, adopted dau of Eliphalet Mitchell, 20 yr  
FC 31 MAY 1871

MITCHELL  Philip  
08 APR 1826  
From Westfield, killed by saw-log rolling over him, left large family  
FC 12 Apr 1826

MITCHELL  Royal  
05 MAY 1891  
In Fredonia, ae 79 yr 3m 11d  
FC 13 MAY 1891

MITCHELL  William T.  
11 JAN 1889  
In Ravena OH, of pneumonia, ae 33 yr...formerly shoe dealer in Fredonia.  Services M. E. Ch on 14th, memorial sermon Sunday Jan 20th

MITCHELL  Thomas [Mrs.]  
FC 08 SEP 1869  
Last week Tues, Mrs. Thomas Mitchell of Palmyra, was left in Mr. Benjamin Rutenberg's carriage, at his res in Arkwright, while he closed the door of the house, before he drove her to the RR station.  The horses started to run away & Mrs. Mitchell jumped out, suffering injuries from which she d 2 days later. Her husband arrived abt 2 hrs before her death.

MIXER  Alfred E.  
12 SEP 1888  
In Fredonia, infant son of Mr. & Mrs. E. D. Mixer, ae 4 mos...

MIXER  Arthur Hill  
11 MAR 1894  
In Fredonia, son of Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Mixer, ae 7 yr 2m...diphtheria...

MIXER  Carrie W. (Starr)  
01 NOV 1896  
In Buffalo, wife of late Harrison B. Mixer, sister of Mrs. D. S. & Mrs. J. B. Forbes.

MIXER  Elbridge G. Col.  
01 SEP 1855  
In Detroit, ae 42 yr, formerly of Forestville

MIXER  Elnora  
26 NOV 1889  
Of Waverly, at res of W. W. Sloan....in Fredonia.  Seriously ill 2 wks, husb & 2 dau, Misses Edna & Ella Mixer, were with her.  Born Hinsdale April 1847, mar in Allegany 1870, res there to 1882, to Fredonia 10 yrs, then to Waverly.  Fnrl Tues, Presby Ch, bur Forest Hill Cem.

MIXER  Frederick  
25 JUL 1874  
John A. Mixer's son was instantly killed by a gun in his own hands. Ae abt 15 yr & in company of younger brother and a couple of cousins from Buffalo, was shooting birds when the accident occurred...Funeral Sunday...

MIXER  Harriet  
27 APR 1860  
In Forestville, dau of Nathan Mixer, ae 48

MIXER  Harrison  
10 FEB 1896  
In Buffalo, formerly of Forestville, ae 75 yr

MIXER  Henry  
27 MAY 1872  
In NYC, son of late Judge Mixer of Forestville an brother of Mrs J. B. McClanathan of Fredonia, ae abt 55...to be bur at Forestville today.

MIXER  Jennie Morse  
09 APR 1893  
In Rochester, wife of Prof Albert Mixer...Her husb is a brother of Mrs. J. B. McClanathan. [Prof Mixer did crayon portrait of Darwin R. Barker]

MIXER  John A.  
20 SEP 1883  
At his res on Meigs St, Rochester, b Chaut Co, son of late Judge Mixer, whom he succeeded...To Rochester abt 6 weeks ago...operated on for "weeping sinew" on hand, d 10 days later...to be buried in Forestville...

MIXER  Maria  
25 MAY 1889  
Silver Creek...ae 72, lived alone since parents death. Brothers, Harrison Mixer of Buffalo, Harvey Mixer of Detroit. Niece, Mamie Mixer of Buffalo sometimes visited.

MIXER  Martha Jane  
14 DEC 1847  
In Forestville, eld dau of E. G. & Nancy Mixer, ae 4 yr 7m 10d

MIXER  Mary Ann S. (Harrison)  
16 JUN 1881  
In Dunkirk, in her 66th yr...Sister of late Dr. George S. Harrison; lived in Laona from 1828, married there in 1836 & afterward came to Fredonia, moved to Dunkirk in 1859...

MIXER  Minnie  
29 DEC 1876  
In the Ashtabula RR disaster, only dau of Dr. S. F. Mixer of Buffalo & niece of Mrs. J. B. McClanathan of Fredonia, en route to Chicago...

MIXER  Myrtle E.  
20 SEP 1882  
In Fredonia, dau of E. D. & Nora Mixer, ae 4...sudden affliction...

MIXER  Nancy (Walker)  
14 MAR 1870  
At Aurora IL, of consumption, widow of E. G. Mixer of Detroit, formerly of Forestville, ae 57 yrs...Sister to Hon. A. H. Walker, formerly of this village.  She res here many yrs.

MIXER  Nathan  
11 JAN 1871  
In Forestville, ae 84 yrs...b Framingham MA 4 May 1789 & rem with parents to Morrisville, Madison Co NY at ae 20. There on 20 Jun 1808 he mar Rhoda
Frink, who survives him, ae over 80. Rem to Chaut Co in winter of 1816 with his growing family and aged parents...settled on farm where he has since res...had 14 ch, 7 sons, 7 dau, all of who lived to an adult age & 10 surv:1 in Forestville, 1 in Fredonia, 1 in Buffalo, 1 in NYC, 1 in Wise, 1 in Calif, 4 in Rochester & vicinity. Judge of Common Pleas 5 yrs, in State Assembly 3 yrs, JP in Hanover 20 yrs...Brs of Supvr...

MIXER Rhoda 18 SEP 1848 FC 03 OCT 1848
At res of her sister in Chili, Monroe Co., 6th dau of Nathan and Rhoda Mixer of Forestville, ae 22

MIXER Rhoda 14 SEP 1871 FC 20 SEP 1871
In Forestville, widow of late Judge Mixer, ae 80 yr

MOCK Matthias 24 JAN 1869 FC 27 JAN 1869
In Fredonia, ae 29 yr

MOGOZINSKI Andrew 31 JAN 1894
Mogoziński [or Hogozinski] of Dunkirk, burned in an oil tank, as we described last week, d from his injuries...[he was identified last week only as “a Pollander”]

MOIR Joseph 28 DEC 1881 FC 04 JAN 1882
In Fredonia, ae 70 yr lacking 5 days...native of Scotland, res Fredonia for 40 yrs. Baptist. Relatives in Albany

MOIR Nelson J. 01 MAR 1856 FC 19 MAR 1856
In Pomfret, yougest son of Joseph & Sophia Moir, 1 yr 5m

MONKHOUSE Richard 08 AUG 1854 FC 15 AUG 1854
In Fredonia, father of Mrs. J. M. Vankleek of Fredonia, ae 73 yr

MONTGOMERY Henry 05 OCT 1887 FC 12 OCT 1887
At Danville Sanitarium, ae 60 yr

MONTGOMERY Warren 05 MAY 1895 FC 08 MAY 1895
In Silver Creek, one of pioneers, ae 85 yr

MONROE Amanda 31 OCT 1871 FC 15 NOV 1871
In Chautauqua, of apoplexy, in 69th yr

MONROE Esther 15 JUN 1852 FC 22 JUN 1852
In Pomfret, widow of Abijah Monroe, ae 85, Presbyterian

MONROE Josiah H. Dr. 18 AUG 1883 FC 22 AUG 1883
Of Poland...ae 50, paralysis, on Poland br supvr 9 terms...

MONROE Margaret (Baldwin) 05 SEP 1888 FC 06 MAY 1851
Of Poland...ae 50, paralysis, on Poland br supvr 9 terms...

MONROE Susan (Perry) 06 JUL 1868 FC 21 FEB 1854
In Pomfret, wife of Jonathan Monroe, ae abt 50

MONTGOMERY Eliza 03 AUG 1878 FC 07 AUG 1872
Chapman of Concord OH, ae 89 yr. Born Geneva NY, came to this county 15 yrs ago. Grandfather, Gen. Bush killed in war in reign of Napoleon; father, Maj. John Perry, killed in War of 1812 battle of Queenston Hghts; Husb, Ansel Monroe, enl War 1837 & after arriving Green Bay, never heard from again...Only son rec'd bullet wound in Battle of Wilderness which caused his death. Mrs. Monroe was grandmother of Mr. O. O. Coddington of Fredonia.

MONTAGUE Mary 06 JUL 1868 FC 15 JUL 1868
In Charlotte, wife of Elijah Montague, Esq., ae 56 yr 4m 23d

MONTFORT Martin E. 18 FEB 1854 FC 24 DEC 1884
In Portland, of consumption, ae 29

MONTFORT Robert L. 05 SEP 1888 FC 26 SEP 1888
Son of Gerry Montfort of Portland Center. He was killed in a hunting accident in the swamps around Bear Lake, while hunting fox with his father and [1 account] a friend named Avery or [2] a younger brother not named. He was taken to Jacob Turk’s where he breathed his last.

MONTGOMERY Eliza (Chapman) 03 AUG 1878 FC 07 AUG 1878
In Pomfret, dau of late Peter Chapman, ae 46. She came from Bradford to visit her sick father, whose died only 5 days before.

MONTGOMERY Ezekiel 25 MAR 1867 FC 03 APR 1867
In Silver Creek, ae 68 yr

MONTGOMERY George 18 AUG 1850 FC 10 SEP 1850
Of Co, C, 49th Regt, at battle of Cedar Creek
In Hanover, cholera inf, only ch of Erastus & Maria R., 3 yr 5m 7d

MONTGOMERY  John  
05 APR 1889  
In Silver Creek, ae 83 yr, res over 50 yrs, furl Tues 9th, Presbyterian Church, Rev. C. Burgess  
FC 17 APR 1889

MONTROSS  Abram  
14 JUL 1856  
In Dunkirk, ae 48 yr  
FC 23 JUL 1856

MOODY  Abigail  
15 FEB 1870  
In Newfield NJ, widow of Thomas Moody, late of Charlotte, ae 77...  
FC 23 FEB 1870

MOODY  Calvin R.  
10 NOV 1874  
At the deaf & dumb institution in NYC, of Charlotte, ae 26 yrs. He was a supervisor in the institution.  
Died of black measles/pneumonia. Son of Harvey Moody of Charlotte.  
FC 02 DEC 1874

MOODY  Joseph R.  
20 OCT 1851  
In Sinclairville, ae 19 yr.  
Memb Sons of Temperance  
FC 03 NOV 1851

MOON  Anson P. R.  
08 OCT 1846  
In Omar, son of Simeon & Anna L. Moon, ae 3 yr 3m  
FC 13 OCT 1846

MOON  Charles H.  
04 MAY 1857  
In Gerry, of consumption, ae 75 yr  
FC 13 MAY 1857

MOON  Ebenezer  
07 JUL 1886  
At his home in Stockton, abt 76.  
Formerly a res of Gerry, but lived in Stockton 35 yrs.  
Supv 1856; Director of Dunkirk & Warren RR, Moon's Station, near his late res was named for him...  
Father of D. C. Moon of Dunkirk & Adelbert Moon who has lived in KS some yrs. Born Washington Co. NY 22 June 1811, came to Chaut in 1836. Settled in Stockton 1852...  
funeral at his late res on Sun 11th. 3 sons, Adelbert, Delevan & Dewitt were present, also brother, A. D. Moon of Saratoga...  
FC 14 JUL 1886

MOON  E. Levant  
29 NOV 1877  
In Yankton, Dacotah Terr, formerly of Brocton  
FC 10 JAN 1877

MOON  Jeffrey T.  
last week  
Jamestown's veteran police officer...ae almost 68 yr  
FC 06 MAR 1895

MOON  John  
13 APR 1837  
In Gerry, in 52nd yr, leaving widow & 9 ch. memb 1st Baptist, Gerry  
FC 26 APR 1837

MOON  Lucy  
09 MAR 1851  
In Gerry, wife of Charles H. Moon, ae 59 yr 6m 22d  
FC 11 MAR 1851

MOON  Percival R.  
05 MAY 1862  
Fell at battle of Williamsburg, of Co. D, Sickle's Brigade, 49th Regt, Funeral at Free Baptist Ch, Hamlet. Native of Dunkirk, res Hamlet. Had just become of age...  
long poem by Hannah Darling, Clymer...  
FC 25 JUL 1862

MOONEY  
Co. E, NY 2nd Regt, killed at battle of Great Bethel VA  
FC 10 JUN 1861  
FC 19 JUN 1861

MOONEY  Mary F.  
25 JUL 1868  
In Dunkirk, ae 24 yr  
FC 29 JUL 1868
MOONEY  Rose
At Brocton, employed at the Depot restaurant, went across the tracks to hang some clothes & returning, was hit by fast freight. Ae abt 20 yr & came from Columbus PA.

MOORE  Alpheus
In Ripley, in 87th yr

MOORE  Asa
Res of Frewsburg, ae 92 yr

MOORE  Asa Dea.
In Carroll, ae 86 yr...Grew up in Winsor CT, soldier of Rev. for 2 yrs. Married & rem to VT, thence to Junius, Seneca Co. NY, and in 1816 to Ellicot...

MOORE  Bessie B. (Moore)
Eldest dau of lamented Dr. M. S. Moore & wife of Dr. W. J. Moore of Cleveland OH. Funeral from res of Prof Albro Wed 28th 2 pm.

MOORE  Charles [Mrs.]
At Dunkirk, son of George H. & Lucy E. Moore, ae abt 1½ yr

MOORE  Charlotte
Drowned in Cassadaga Lake catastrophe, dau late Nathaniel Moore of Stockton, ae 18 yr

MOORE  David
In Panama, of consumption, ae 63 yr

MOORE  Electa
In Fredonia, ae 66 yr, res here 20 yrs. One dau is a missionary in India, 2 others residing in distant parts of country, a son, a student at Amherst MA.

MOORE  Elizabeth (Roots)
At res of her eldest dau, Mrs. Richard Smith, in New Lisbon WI, wife of late Josiah Moore, in 80th yr...Was eldest dau of Rev. Peter P. Roots, of faithful labors in Central NY...bapt in Rochester, joined church in Mendon NY...came to Fredonia 1834, Baptist here 44 yrs...Buried Forest Hill Cem.

MOORE  Eunice (Goldthwaite)
In Collins, wife of George R. Moore of Laona. She d at her old home, where she was visiting...Formerly Eunice Goldthwaite, attended our Normal School...A mother...

MOORE  G. R. [Mrs.]
Mrs. Rev. G. W. Moore of Ripley

MOORE  Henry [Mrs.]
Of Cherry Creek, started this date to visit her father in Bolivar...no trace heard from since & search had been made...Abt ae 44 yr, 140 lbs, left foot crooked, upper false teeth...feared she has become deranged and is wandering through the country.

MOORE  James Eld.
At Darien, Genesee Co, of consumption

MOORE  John
At Hammond IL, formerly of Fredonia, crushed under the car wheels and soon died. His mother & brother, A. R. Moore, remain of the large family that occupied the pleasant house on Main St....Cam with his family from South Carolina soon after the war & started railroading as brakeman on the Dunkirk & Warren Rd...Father was late Dr. M. S. Moore...attended to at last by Dr. Edward Johnson, formerly of Fredonia, now surgeon of C & A RR...Body arrived Tues am accompanied by brother Murray & widow & 3 ch. Mrs. Moore is dau of Mr. A. A. Stevens of Sinclairville. Dr. McDonald Moore is on his way here from Texas. One sister in South Carolina. Born in SC, ae abt 39...

MOORE  Jonas L.
In Dunkirk, at house of his dau, Mrs. Dr. H. M. T. Smith, ae 92 yr 7m... had res Dunkirk 35 yrs...

MOORE  Josiah
In Fredonia, in 64th yr. Born Fabius, Onondaga Co 7 April 1797...At age 28, to Mendon, Monroe Co. where he res 10 yrs before coming here. He has operated a business & farm on outskirts of the vil abt 22 yrs. d of consumption. Baptist

MOORE  King
At Shumla, ae 80 yr
MOORE  Martha (Murray) 22 NOV 1894 FC 28 NOV 1894
At Statesburg SC, her old home...Mrs. Dr. Matthew S. Moore...Remains arrived Mon am, funeral from home of Mrs. Russell that pm. In 68th yr. Dr. Moore d 10 yrs ago. A dau & 2 sons have d. 7 ch surv: Mrs. Sarah Flood of Statesburg SC, Arthur R. Moore of Fredonia, Murray Moore of Anthony KS, Mrs. Martha Shelton of Dunkirk, Scriven Moore of Statesburg SC, Burchell Moore of Denver CO, Dr. McDonald Moore of Fredonia. All were present at funeral, except Mrs. Flood, whose husband's health is such that it was not prudent for her to leave home.

MOORE  Marvin 17 SEP 1825 FC 23 SEP 1845
In Fredonia, son of James Moore, ae 5m

MOORE  Mary 18 AUG 1855 FC 18 SEP 1855
In Fredonia, late of Albany, ae 78 yr

MOORE  Mary Ann FC 16 MAR 1842
At res of her mother in Irving, ae 21, ill 2 yr

MOORE  Mary E. 26 NOV 1870 FC 06 DEC 1870
In Mayville, after protracted illn, wife of Walter Moore, 56

MOORE  Matthew S. 06 JAN 1884 FC 23 JAN 1884
In Cleveland, of heart disease, of Fredonia, ae 56 yrs. Born Aiken, SC, Ed U of Va & Jefferson Medical Col, Phila. Mar soon after grad to Martha Murray, to which 10 ch surv. He was an only ch & his father d in his infancy, inherited abt 7000 acres cotton lands. In Civil War, appointed surgeon of 1st SC Artillery & stationed at Ft Sumter SC from surrender of Anderson to close of war. On advice of Dr. Strong of Westfield, visited Fredonia in 1867. He frankly told of his service to the South & was accepted by the professional & businessmen of Fredonia...moved here 1869...FC 9 Jan: Retired last yr, with heart difficulties & went to Cleveland to reside with dau, Mrs. Dr. W. J. Moore...Funeral at Trinity Ch; family members from south unable to be present; those attending: Mrs. Moore, sons Arthur, Murray, John & Donald, dau Bessie & her husb, Dr. W. J. Moore of Cleveland, also his father from Westfield. Arthur will open the house in the spring when Mrs. Moore, Mattie & Donald will come here to reside with him

MOORE  Philos R. 14 APR 1856 FC 23 APR 1856
In Woodstock, McHenry Co. IL, of typhoid fever, ae 35, oldest son of Josiah & Elizabeth Moore of Fredonia.

MOORE  Philura 04 OCT 1890 FC OCT 1890
In Pomfret, widow of William Moore, ae 76 yr...native of Pomfret

MOORE  Polly 27 JUL 1846 FC AUG 1846
In Gerry, wife of Francis Moore, ae 37

MOORE  Polly E. 14 FEB 1878 FC 20 FEB 1878
In Dunkirk, of cancer, widow of William P. Moore, in her 67th yr

MOORE  Samuel 11 JAN 1845 FC 28 JAN 1845
In Panama, ae 33 yr

MOORE  Thomas Jefferson 14 MAR 1862 FC 26 MAR 1862
In Hanover, of consumption, ae 27 yr 7m 11d

MOORE  William 28 OCT 1877 FC 07 NOV 1877
In Dunkirk, son-in-law of U. E. Dodge, ae 39 yr

MOORE  William 08 DEC 1881 FC 14 DEC 1881
In 67th yr. Buried Forest Hill Cem in plot bought with George C. Rood & his son-in-law, R. L. Newton...youth spent in extreme poverty...dealer in cattle...mar Phylura Rood, who survives...Son George, married, living at home; eld dau Miss Ellen Moore at home; Dau Hattie mar R. L. Newton of Irving.

MOORE  William Patrick 14 OCT 1876 FC 18 OCT 1876
In Dunkirk, an old res, ae 66 yr

MOORE  Young FC 19 SEP 1877
He was shot 1 July by a young man named Frisbee. Moore was operated on abt 10 days ago, but has died. Frisbee, the unintentional cause of the death, has been almost crazy & is in precarious position.

MOREHOUSE  Jabez B. 02 MAY 1848 FC 09 MAY 1848
In Fredonia, ae 24...bur 4th with IOOF honors

MOREY  Amzi 17 FEB 1896 FC 19 FEB 1896
At the res of his sister-in-law, Miss Pier, of pneumonia, ae 78 yr...res in Fredonia some 10 yrs, coming here from Holland, Erie Co. Nine yrs ago went to Ness City KS. Wife d there 17th last Nov...Mr. M brought here Jan 4 in feeble condition...will be bur in Holland beside his wife. 2 ch: Frank & Mrs. George Martin of Fredonia.

MOREY  Charles 04 JAN 1849 FC 20 MAR 1849
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 45 yr 6m 15d

MOREY  Chester S. 20 OCT 1886 FC 10 NOV 1886
At Grand Rapids, Mi ae 55, formerly of this county

MOREY  Daniel 22 APR 1884 FC 30 APR 1884
In Laona, of malignant cancer, ae abt 65 yr
MOREY  Delos S.
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 27 yr                      23 JUL 1876 FC 02 AUG 1876
MOREY  Eveline H.
In Ness City, KS, wife of Amzi Morey, formerly of Fredonia, ae 75 yr.
Leaves a husb in Ness City, 2 ch: Frank Morey of Ness City & Mrs. George Martin of Fredonia.
FC 27 Nov: Frank Morey of Ness City KS did a filial set in bringing the remains of his mother to the old homestead in Holland, Erie Co. for burial beside her deceased ch & relatives. He then visited Fredonia, where the family res before emigrating to KS.
MOREY  George
In Fredonia, son of widow Lucy Morey, ae 1 yr 8m
                      22 JUL 1839 FC 24 JUL 1839
MOREY  Henry G. Capt.
In Fredonia, of heart disease, in his 67th yr.
Funeral June 1st at house of his dau, Mrs. A. J. Packer, 336 Virginia St, Buffalo. Born Mansfield MA, moved as a boy to Ashtabula OH. Began sailing on lakes at ae 15 as cabin boy & worked way to Capt. Res Fredonia 4 yr.
MOREY  Lucy (Frisbee)
In Chicago, mother of Henry C. Morey, ae 78 yr...sister of late Hon. Henry C. Frisbee of Fredonia, and the only one left of his father's family. She once lived in Fredonia...
MOREY  Nathan
In Chautauqua, after protracted illness, ae 65
                      24 APR 1871 FC 10 MAY 1871
MORGAN  Abel
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 25 yr
                      07 JAN 1844 FC 17 JAN 1844
MORGAN  Ann
In Stockton, only ch of Silas G. & Mandana S. Morgan, ae 8 yr
                      13 OCT 1852 FC 26 OCT 1852
MORGAN  Asher
At his home in Pine Grove PA...He, with one of his sons, went out to repair fence, axe blade used by son, flew off handle, struck father in chest...
MORGAN  Elias
In North Collins, ae 88 yr
                      27 MAR 1880 FC 31 MAR 1880
MORGAN  Frances Mary
In Carroll, dau of Henry Morgan, ae 15 yr
                      05 SEP 1845 FC 28 NOV 1845
MORGAN  George W.
In Blossburg PA, ae 32 yr...brother of Mrs. J. H. Clark of Fredonia. Stores were closed there for his funeral service, burial at his old home in West Winfield.
MORGAN  Hannah
In Buffalo, relict of Russell Morgan, one of earliest settlers of Chautauque, ae 86 yr
                      26 JUN 1870 FC 20 JUL 1870
MORGAN  Harvey
In Fredonia, ae abt 70
                      17 SEP 1892 FC 21 SEP 1892
MORGAN  Jacob
In Ellery Center, late of Cayuga Co, ae 87 yr
                      15 DEC 1855 FC 01 JAN 1856
MORGAN  James
In Laona, in his 94th yr
                      11 SEP 1857 FC 23 SEP 1857
MORGAN  Lafayette
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 28 yr
                      18 MAY 1853 FC 24 MAY 1853
MORGAN  Mary Adelaide
In Fredonia, dau of Roswell B. & Roxa M. Morgan, ae 16 yr 8m 13d
                      07 JUN 1863 FA 10 JUN 1863
MORGAN  Roswell B.
Of Fredonia, at his home on Spring St...b Chenango Co. 19 Jan 1808, to Fredonia 55 yrs ago...Lvs wife & son, Wm. R. Morgan of Advertiser & Union.
                      07 MAY 1890 FC 14 MAY 1890
MORGAN  Roxy M.
Of Fredonia, after long illness, ae 81 yr, widow of R. B. Morgan who d 3 yrs ago & mother of Wm. R. Morgan...
                      02 MAR 1893 FC 08 MAR 1893
MORGAN  Russell
At the res of U. S. LaDue of Brocton, ae 88 yr. He settled in to Chaut abt 1812, where he res until he moved into the home of his only dau, Mrs. LaDue.
                      19 APR 1868 FC 03 JUN 1868
MORGAN  Stephen Col.
In Washington KY, of apoplexy, ae 69
                      04 AUG 1865 FC 09 AUG 1865
MORGAN  T. T.
In Winfield, Herkimer Co NY, father of Mrs. J. H. Clark of Fredonia, ae 77 yr...wf & 5 ch surv.
                      05 APR 1886 FC 07 APR 1886
MORGAN  Mrs. (George)
At Columbus OH, Mrs. W R Morgan, dau of Rev. Isaac George
                      26 OCT 1870 FC 02 NOV 1870
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

MORGANSTERN  Henry
18 FEB 1845  FC 25 FEB 1845
The body of a German, abt 40 yrs, tailor by trade, found in a ravine near Whipple's tavern on the Indian Reservation, completely buried in the snow...

MORGANSTERN  Hilda O.
11 MAR 1889  FC 13 MAR 1889
In Dunkirk, dau of Herman & Amelia Morganstern, ae 2m 17d

MORIAN  Catherine
19 SEP 1886  FC 22 SEP 1886
In Bradford PA, ae 79 yr 9m.  Funeral from house of her brother, Alexander Morian on Spring St on 21st; buried Forest Hill Cem.

MORIAN  Anthony
13 JAN 1888  FC 18 JAN 1888
In Cherry Creek, ae 79, oldest son of late Jacob Morian of Pomfret. Sister Margaret d in Fredonia same day...Oldest sister, Catherine d a yr ago last Sept & Lydia, another sister d 8 Aug 1886.  Alexander Morian also lost his son, Dana, who was killed 15 Sept 1886 and a nephew who d last fall.

MORIAN  Dana
15 SEP 1886  FC 22 SEP 1886
In Buffalo, son of Alexander Morian of Fredonia, funeral Fri, 17th at his father's house...A brakeman on the Lake Shore train # 6, slipped from roof of a freight car, falling between 2 cars, killed instantly at the crossing beyong Elk St...Age 44, leaves widow & 2 ch living at 463 South Division St, Buffalo.

MORIAN  Ellen
17 DEC 1868  FC 13 JAN 1869
In Cherry Creek, dau of Wm. & Mordila Morian, ae 15 yr 10m

MORIAN  Jacob Sr.
07 DEC 1862  FC 10 DEC 1862
In Pomfret, ae 80 yr. Born in Germany in Hesse Cassel, Hanover Square, in 1782... Came to America in 1802, married in PA & res Steuben Co. NY to 1825, when he came to Chaut Co. Funeral from his house Thurs 11th; Buried Forest Hill Cem....Fought with the Germans against Napoleon at the Bridge of Lodi. Later, after Germany submitted he fought in the French army under Napoleon.  In Chaut Co., he res Hanover 2 yrs, Sheridan 2 yrs & in 1829 settled on the farm in Pomfret where he died.  Wife surv & 7 of his 9 ch. 1 d in infancy, another after reaching adult age...

MORIAN  James E.
26 DEC 1850  FC 31 DEC 1850
In Pomfret, son of Alexander & Maryette Morian, ae 5 yr 11m 13d

MORIAN  Julia
06 MAY 1867  FC 29 MAY 1867
In Cherry Creek, after long, painful illn, wife of Anthony, ae 59

MORIAN  Maggie Azalen
16 AUG 1864  FC 31 AUG 1864
At Enterprise, Warren Co. PA, youngest dau of T. V. S. & C. W. Morian, ae 8 yr 6m

MORIAN  Margaret
13 JAN 1888  FC 18 JAN 1888
At the home of her brother, Alexander, in Fredonia, after lingering, suffering 5 yr, cancer, ae 74 yr...

MORIAN  Margaret Carrie
18 JUL 1862  FA 25 JUL 1862
In Pomfret, of whooping cough, youngest ch of Alexander & Mariette Morian, ae 3 yr 3m 24d

MORIAN  Lydia (VanSchoter)
03 APR 1869  FC 07 APR 1869
In Pomfret, widow of Jacob Morian, ae 87 yr

MORIARTY  Katie A.
28 SEP 1879  FC 29 SEP 1879
...A girl who had been living at the Harrison House for some 2 weeks past, purchased strychnine...found dead Tues am... Came to Fredonia some weeks ago & had worked for Gideon Webster on Central Ave....Was from Allegany, Catt Co. where her mother lives...Parents contacted.

MORLEY  Caroline
09 FEB 1872  FC 21 FEB 1872
Forestville: Wife of Charles Morley, ae 45 yr, leaving large family, some of whom were small ch; Presbyterian.
MORLEY  Delos 10 NOV 1875  FC 17 NOV 1875
A brakeman of LS RR, fell between cars a short distance west of Brocton station...Rem taken to Irving where he res; lvs wf & 1 ch.

MORLEY  Harvey 29 MAY 1882  FC 07 JUN 1882
In Fredonia, of paralysis, ae 61 yr

MORLEY  Matthew 23 JAN 1865  FC 08 FEB 1865
In Harmony, of typhoid fever, eldest son of Venus & Martha, ae 30

MORLEY  Mr. & Mrs. 13 APR 1886  FC 21 APR 1886
In Hamlet...Mr. has been suffering some time with a tumor & his death was looked for at any time. Mrs. d shortly after...of heart trouble...

MORNINGSTAR  Fidelia (Curtis) 24 DEC 1877  FC 10 JAN 1877
In Orilla, Simco Co., Ont, Canada, dau of J. T. Curtis of Stockton, ae 26 yrs. Funeral at her father's...in family lot in village burial ground.

MORRELL  Mehitable 25 SEP 1849  FC 16 OCT 1849
In Stockton, ae abt 64

MORRELL  Salinda S. 28 JUL 1847  FC 10 AUG 1847
In Stockton, ae 23 yr, dau of James & Mehitable Morrell

MORRELL  Warren 30 MAR 1872  FC 03 APR 1872
...In Stockton, merchant, ae 45, of spinal brain fever, lvs family

MORRIS  Abigail 30 AUG 1868  FC 02 SEP 1868
At Sherman, father of Hon. Lorenzo Morris of Fredonia, ae 77 yr. Emigrated with his fam from Madison Co. NY, to tn Chaut about 1828.

MORRIS  Fannie E. (Strong) 20 JUN 1873  FC 25 JUN 1873
In Fredonia, ae 50 yr, wife of Hon L. Morris & dau of late Walter & Nancy Strong. Born at Pawlet VT, but for 20 yrs res of Fredonia.

MORRIS  J. W. 18 SEP 1895  FC 25 SEP 1895
In Ripley, a prominent merchant, ae 56 yr

MORRIS  Lewis 04 NOV 1873  FC 12 NOV 1873
In Chautauqua, at house of her son, Thomas Morris, relict of late David Morris, in 81st yr. Native of MA, but came with parents to Madison Co. when a girl. In 1814 mar David Morris & in 1829 came to this co. & settled on farm now owned by her son. Thomas, about 2 miles from Mayville...lived in a log cabin at first...soon after, she was struck by lightening and partially paralyzed. From 1859-68, when David d, they res in Sherman, then with son, Thomas. Had been blind several yrs. Alone, she tried to go to her own room, but mistook the cellar door for that to her room. She fell to the floor of the cellar, receiving injuries from which she did not recover. Lvs 6 ch: John of Ripley, Lorenzo in Fredonia, Thomas in Chaut, Mrs. Sheldon Miller in Mayville, Jackson in Clymer, & Mrs. Jerome Dean in Sherman.

MORRIS  Richard C. 23 JUN 1863  FC 01 JUL 1863
In Madison WI, youngest son of W. A. P. Morris, Esq, ae 2 yr 8m 2d

MORRIS  Sophia (Pringle) 11 MAR 1897  FC 17 MAR 1897
In Philadelphia, wife of ex-Senator Lorenzo Morris. Buried Deansville, Oneida Co. NY, her former home on 15th. Mr. Morris & son Walter, whom he was visiting in Watertown SD, arrived in Deansville in time for the funeral. Mrs. Stillman came to Fredonia in 1871 with her young dau who d 1882. Married Sen. Morris 1885...Pres of WCA Home since its incorporation...Miss Nellie Palmer of Fredonia went to Deansville for the funeral. FC 14 April: details of her will & memorial service.

MORRIS  Phillip 08 AUG 1897  FC 11 AUG 1897
Brocton: Suddenly, ae abt 60 yr...res with brother, Thomas Morris on Pullman St.

MORRIS  Marion H. ( ) Stillman 11 MAR 1897  FC 17 MAR 1897
In Philadelphia, wife of ex-Senator Lorenzo Morris. Buried Deansville, Oneida Co. NY, her former home on 15th. Mr. Morris & son Walter, whom he was visiting in Watertown SD, arrived in Deansville in time for the funeral. Mrs. Stillman came to Fredonia in 1871 with her young dau who d 1882. Married Sen. Morris 1885...Pres of WCA Home since its incorporation...Miss Nellie Palmer of Fredonia went to Deansville for the funeral. FC 14 April: details of her will & memorial service.

MORRIS  Sophia (Pringle) 11 FEB 1863  FC 18 Feb 1863
In Madison WI, in 65th yr, widow of Gen. Jacob Morris of Butternuts, Otsego Co. NY & sister of Dr. Charles Pringle of Fredonia, a res here several yrs...Catholic...
MORRIS Thomas
15 JUL 1898
At Mayville, ae 78, brother of Hon. Lorenzo Morris & P. J. Morris of Fredonia...Dr. Palmer & wife att funeral...Brocton: U. S. LaDue went to Mayville on 17th for funeral of Thos. Morris.

MORRIS Thomas [Mrs.]
07 JAN 1898
At her home near Chautauqua, ae 73, leaves husband, 1 son & 1 dau.  Sister-in-law of Hon. L. Morris of Fredonia & Mother-in-law of C. Frank Chapman, Supvr. of Tn of Stockton, who moved to Mayville a few mos ago.

MORRISEY Patrick
02 NOV 1870
Of Sheridan, trackmaster for RR at Forestville depot. He had placed his two hands on a RR truck and gave a spring, intending to jump on. Slipped, fell, instantly killed...His eldest son on train & saw accd.

MORRIS Ada
07 OCT 1870
In Friendship, Allegany Co. NY, of typhoid fever, dau of Wm. Morrison of Hanover, ae 15 yr

MORRIS Albert
07 JUN 1876
Of Laona, was a soldier whose name was omitted from the roll of honor last week. He is buried in Laona Cem.

MORRIS Aseneth
05 OCT 1872
In Sheridan, at res of her son, Edwin O. Morrison, ae 79 yr 1m 24d, widow of Jacob Morrison, formerly of Fredonia, of heart disease.

MORRISI Arabelle (Durlin)
27 MAR 1889
In Huntsville AL, wife of Orrin Morrison, ae 64...born in Fredonia, attended Fredonia Academy, taught in Forestville, where she married & res over 20 yrs until fam moved to Alabama...

MORRISON Chas.
04 MAR 1846
In Forestville, senior partner of J. & A. F. Morrison, ae 46 yr 6m

MORRISON Chas.
02 NOV 1870
Went to the poorhouse a few mos ago from Fredonia, died there. Remains were interred in Laona last week.

MORRISON Charles
24 AUG 1852
In Forestville, ae 18m, only ch of Orrin & Arabelle Morrison

MORRISON Charles H.
18 FEB 1842
In Fredonia, ae 15 yr...Came abt 16 mos ago from LaPoint on the shore of Lake Superior for education at Fredonia Academy...Burial by Rev. Lucius Smith, rector of Trinity Ch...only son.

MORRISON Electa
13 FEB 1882
At her step-father's, Timothy Calkins, wife of William P. Morrison... cong at church at South Pomfret bade thier friend's remains adieu.

MORRISON Elijah G.
01 MAR 1846
In Forestville, senior partner of J. & A. F. Morrison, ae 46 yr 6m

MORRISON Hugh
07 JAN 1888
At Santa Monica CA, ae 60 yr, brother of E. O. and H. A. Morrison of Fredonia...Formerly res here & was a clerk in Walker & Taylor's store. Learned photography from G. R. Martin. He went west after the war to IA, CO & then to CA.

MORRISON Hugh
01 DEC 1889
At the home of his sister, Mrs. S. W. Peebles, near Monrovia AL, ae 29, son of late Orrin & Arabelle Morrison, formerly of Forestville. Funeral in Huntsville...writer of verse...

MORRISON Ida
02 FEB 1898
Sheridan: Reports of her death appearing in other local papers are in error.  Formerly of this place, Mrs. M. is at present visiting her sister, Mrs. Agnes Evans in Bradford.

MORRISON John
01 MAR 1846
In Forestville, senior partner of J. & A. F. Morrison, ae 46 yr 6m

MORRISON John
22 MAR 1863
In Laona, ae 52 yr

MORRISON Hugh
08 AUG 1852
In Dunkirk, at the Mansion House, a native of Scotland GB & lately of the Engineer Corps of MS & WI RR ae abt 42 yr

MORRISON L. A.
15 DEC 1871
At Avon, suddenly of congestion of lungs, of Erie PA, ae 39 yr...Born at Forestville, only ch of Adolphus F. & Ann Morrison, husb & father.

MORRISON Louis
14 AUG 1871
At Oak Grove Farm, near Huntsville AL, son of Orrin & Arabella Morrison, ae 10yr 4d...bur there among strangers.

MORRISON Marietta
24 FEB 1884
In Fredonia, of cancer, sister of Edwin O. & Henry A. Morrison, ae 67 yr 3m; Baptist

MORRISON Murdock
29 AUG 1869
Funeral on above date at the Taylor House...He came there 2 mos ago from Tidioute PA, where he had res 4 yrs...From North of Ireland, had only a sister in
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Pictou, Nova Scotia...ae 38 yrs.

MORRISON  Noah  
In Fredonia, ae 27  
10 JUL 1842  
FC 13 JUL 1842

MORRISON  Orrin  
In Huntsville AL, in his 73rd yr...Was merchant at Forestville & built the large Hotel called the Morrison House whech stood there many yrs ago. He went south 20 yrs ago & was in coal business in Huntsville. Mrs. Morrison d a yrs ago. Lvs 3 sons & a dau.  
21 MAR 1890  
FC 02 APR 1890

MORRISON  Ruby  
In Fredonia, dau of late Jacob Morrison, ae 22 yr  
15 NOV 1852  
FC 23 NOV 1852

MORRISON  Samuel O.  
At Oak Grove Farm near Huntsville AL, in the communion of Catholic Church, son of Orrin & Arabella Morrison, ae 15 yr  
FC 04 OCT 1871

MORRISON  Simeon  
At Mayville, ae 81  
30 DEC 1845  
FC 06 JAN 1846

MORSE  Mr.  
Funeral held in Westfield this date...in feeble health for some time.  
19 FEB 1877  
FC 21 FEB 1877

MORSE  Amanda E. (Woodworth)  
In Sheridan Center, wife of George B. Morse, dau of L. L. Woodworth of Dunkirk, ae 27 yr  
28 DEC 1867  
FC 1 JAN 1868

MORSE  Amy (Gifford)  
In Janesville WI, wife of F. Morse and dau of Benjamin Gifford, formerly of Laona, ae 40 yr. County papers, please copy.  
31 JUL 1854  
FC 15 AUG 1854

MORSE  Betsey  
In Westfield, ae 42 yr  
12 NOV 1873  
FC 26 NOV 1873

MORSE  Cynthia A.  
In Sheridan, wife of J. Wesley Morse, ae 22 yr  
24 APR 1868  
FC 06 MAY 1868

MORSE  Dennis Dea.  
In Ellington, ae 81  
recently  
FC 31 AUG 1881

MORSE  Elisha  
In Dewittville, ae 78 yr. Born Washington Co. NY 1794 & emigrated to Ellery in 1819, and 1822 to Mina, where he res till abt 5 yrs ago. An earliest settler of Mina....First schoolteacher at Mina...Baptist, Republican. He was soldier in War of 1812, and served a short time. FC 13 Sept: He died recently in the County Poor House at Dewittville. Was of Mina, where his children reside. He gave them his farm and abt $600, but they "went back" on him, and left him to die in the poor house.  
02 JUN 1871  
FC 26 JUL 1871

MORSE  Frank  
Ae 19, laborer on farm of Charles L. Stratton, who had a farm near Kennedy NY & his nephew, Charles A. Stratton who had mar a girl named Lottie Wheeler, of Ellington 1 Jan 1880, also res there. Charles A. and Frank Morse had disliked each other for some time, and had a fight in which Charles fatally stabbed Morse. Stratton is 31, was born in Ponool Co., MS, has been arrested. Morse's real name was Elmer Franks, & he was in the church home in Buffalo, from which he was adopted 1872 by Harry Morse of Kennedy. He leaves 2 bros & 2 sist in Buffalo. He had worked for Stratton for abt 3 yrs.  
15 FEB 1880  
FC 18 FEB 1880

MORSE  George [Mrs.]  
Of Mayville, took paris green & d.  
19 JUN 1897  
FC 23 JUN 1897

MORSE  Henry G. [Mrs.]  
The wife & child of Henry G. Morse of North East were attempting to cross 20 mi Creek near its mouth & were drowned...  
14 SEP 1 853  
FC 20 SEP 1853

MORSE  Jedidiah Rev.  
In New Haven CT, ae 65, author of geography, gazetteer, etc  
09 JUN 1826  
FC 21 JUN 1826

MORSE  John  
In Sheridan, ae 74 yr  
05 MAY 1858  
FC 19 MAY 1858

MORSE  Julius C.  
In Sheridan, of pneumonia, ae 73 yr. Mr. M had lived in Sheridan 57 yrs. Leaves widow & 3 ch: John, who lives on the same farm, Frances, wife of Wesley Guest of Fredonia & Alice, wife of Melvin N. Hubbard of Fredonia.  
23 MAY 1894  
FC 30 MAY 1894
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surname</th>
<th>Given Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Censor</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morse</td>
<td>Marvin [Mrs.]</td>
<td>03 Jun 1889</td>
<td>FC 05 Jun 1889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse</td>
<td>Mindwell [Mrs.]</td>
<td>18 Jan 1877</td>
<td>FC 31 Jan 1877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse</td>
<td>Willie</td>
<td>29 Aug 1853</td>
<td>FC 06 Sep 1853</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton</td>
<td>Delos Willie</td>
<td>07 Jan 1867</td>
<td>FC 16 Jan 1867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton</td>
<td>Hannah</td>
<td>09 Feb 1840</td>
<td>FC 26 Feb 1840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton</td>
<td>Janette N.</td>
<td>08 Feb 1861</td>
<td>FC 13 Feb 1861</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton</td>
<td>Levi L.</td>
<td>19 Feb 1849</td>
<td>FC 13 Mar 1849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton</td>
<td>W. O.</td>
<td>12 Feb 1904</td>
<td>MS 19 Feb 1904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moser</td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>26 Apr 1854</td>
<td>FC 02 May 1854</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosher</td>
<td>Caroline</td>
<td>02 Mar 1899</td>
<td>FC 08 Mar 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosher</td>
<td>E. H. Rev.</td>
<td>16 Apr 1855</td>
<td>FC 15 May 1855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosher</td>
<td>Frank Victor</td>
<td>07 Dec 1880</td>
<td>FC 15 Dec 1880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosier</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>11 Dec 1883</td>
<td>FC 19 Dec 1883</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosier</td>
<td>George I.</td>
<td>19 Jun 1856</td>
<td>FC 02 Jul 1856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosier</td>
<td>George W.</td>
<td>13 Apr 1857</td>
<td>FC 27 May 1857</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss</td>
<td>Adiel S.</td>
<td>31 Dec 1876</td>
<td>FC 03 Jan 1877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss</td>
<td>Amiette</td>
<td>04 Aug 1848</td>
<td>FC 15 Aug 1848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss</td>
<td>Orrin Jay</td>
<td>03 Nov 1870</td>
<td>FC 16 Nov 1870</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss</td>
<td>Penina W.</td>
<td>03 Nov 1870</td>
<td>FC 16 Nov 1870</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss</td>
<td>Rebecca N.</td>
<td>26 Oct 1874</td>
<td>FC 28 Oct 1874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MOSS  Theodore S.  17 OCT 1891  FC 28 OCT 1891
Of Heart attack on the sidewalk near his store in Brocton, in 70th yr...leading citizen of Portland area, school board, supervisor, etc ...Funeral Oct 20 by Rev. Dr Mason of Buffalo...Burial in Evergreen Cem ...1st loss in his family of 8. FC 8 July 1896: Brocton: Mrs. E. B. Conkling of CA, sister of T. S. Moss...

MOTT  Phoebe  08 AUG 1869  FC 11 AUG 1869
In Fredonia, wife of John Mott, ae 64 yr

MOULPHOLP  John T.  recently  FC 15 FEB 1882
The body of the man who d from effects of liquor in Dunkirk still remain unidentified. On body were papers bearing name above, & dr receipt bearing name J. T. Townsend MD. The man registered at the Farmer's Hotel last October as J. T. Hunter, Baltimore.

MOUNT  Grace Ann  25 AUG 1875  FC 01 SEP 1875
Married to John C. Mount that morning, they intended a bridal trip to NYC & went to Forestville to catch a train. In front of Parsons & House's store, opposite the depot, the lady was thrown out of the wagon when the horses took fright. She struck her head on a post & lived only 15 min. Ae 62 yr, remains to Hamlet.

MOUNT  John C.  26 FEB 1892  FC 02 MAR 1892
In Hamlet, ae 82 yr. Lvs wife & 2 ch: Will Mount of Fredonia & Mrs. Lizzie Mount Chamberlin of New York City. Funeral at Free Will Baptist on 28th

MOUNT  Thomas  06 OCT 1881  FC 12 OCT 1881
In Cherry Creek, ae 39 yr 9m 9d

MOUNT  Samuel V. Cpl.  Of Co. K, 112th Regt, Killed on assault on Ft Fisher.  15 JAN 1865  FC 01 FEB 1865

MOWYER  Stephen V.  30 AUG 1877  FC 05 SEP 1877
In Stockton, ae 41

MUFFLEY  Emma  23 APR 1868  FC 20 MAY 1868
In Placerica CA, only ch of Wm. N. & Cornelia E. Muffley, grandchild of Dr. Charles Pringle of Fredonia, ae 2 yr

MULDOON  Austin  14 JAN 1882  FC 18 JAN 1882
Murder suspected, body found in a cistern in back yard of the premises of Frank Moeker, who keeps a low saloon on North 3rd St., back of the depot in Dunkirk...body sent to Muldoon's late home in Brocton where his widow & 5 ch live...was night watchman for LS RR...

MULFORD  Edward A.  18 APR 1852  FC 13 JUL 1852
In Caseyville, Union Co. KY, formerly of Fredonia, ae 33 yr. He was bur May 4 on pemises of his father, E. H. Mulford, Esq. in Cook Co. IL.

MULFORD  Rebecca  14 JUN 1873  FC 25 JUN 1873
At Oakton, near Chicago, in 79th yr, wife of Maj. C. H. Mulford, formerly of Fredonia. [Mrs. Col. Mulford in Necrology list FC 14 Jan 1874]

MULKN [infant]  recently  FC 18 NOV 1874
At Forestville, born with heart abnormally located and protruding from its body...died of exhaustion from crying...

MULLANE  John  18 MAY 1890  FC 28 MAY 1890
Of Dunkirk, on RR track near curve east of Silver Creek...from terrible condition of body, more than one train passed over him.

MULLANE  William  12 MAY 1876  FC 17 MAY 1876
A res of Dunkirk, ae 55, left for Tennessee...Next day found dead on tracks at Galion OH...remains returned to Dunkirk...he had taken wrong train at Crestline & was put off at Galion, where he d of apoplexy. One Patrick Barton, formerly of Dunkirk, had found the body & tentatively identified him...

MULLEN  John  13 APR 1899  FC 19 APR 1899
At his home on Eagle St., Fredonia, ae 76 yr. Born Ireland, came here 45 yrs ago....Lvs daughter, 3 ch: John of Sharon PA, George of Fredonia, and Dora, his faithful housekeeper since her mother died.

MULLEN  Margaret  18 FEB 1885  FC 25 FEB 1885
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of John Mullen, ae 50 yr 2m 23d, an affectionate mother...

MULLEN  William H.  10 MAR 1883  FC 14 MAR 1883
In Fredonia, of consumption, in 20th yr

MULLER  John  10 FEB 1899  FC 15 FEB 1899
At res of his niece, Mrs. Wilhelmina S. Goldberg in Arkwright, ae 73 yr, uncle of F. C. F. Sievert of Fredonia, bur Forest Hill Cem. Mon.

MULLETT  Elizabeth  17 DEC 1847  FC 21 DEC 1847
In Fredonia, dau of Hon. James & Mrs. Sally Mullett, ae 15 yr 10m 4d, sudent at Fredonia Academy, eulogized there on 20th.

MULLETT  Ernest  26 OCT 1856  FC 29 OCT 1856
In Dunkirk, one of oldest res, ae 65

MULLETT  James  08 FEB 1829  FC 18 FEB 1829
In Pembroke, Genessee Co., after long illn, left wife & 10 ch inc Hon. James Mullett of Chaut Co.  Mr. M came at age 21 from England and took an active part in the cause of liberty against his country.

MULLETT  James Hon.  10 SEP 1858  FC 15 SEP 1858
One of Justices of the Supreme Court...in Fredonia...born at Guilford VT, son of an affluent farmer...came to Chaut 1810. In legislature 1823-24...born 17 Oct

MULLETT James [dau of] FC 26 MAY 1824 Of Fredonia, burned to death when her clothes caught fire from a lighted candle, abt 3 yrs old.

MULLETT James P. 13 NOV 1880 FC 17 NOV 1880 In this vil, ae 63 yrs, eldest son of late Hon James Mullett. Born in Fredonia 1817...Attended Fredonia Academy as 1st student 1826. Service at Trinity by Rev. Dr Landers.

MULLETT James Rowland 07 OCT 1861 FC 16 OCT 1861 In Fredonia, son of John C. & Harriet S. Mallett, ae 1 yr 10d

MULLETT Jane 31 OCT 1871 FC 08 NOV 1871 In Dunkirk, ae 64 yr 11m...native of Co. Fife, Scotland, came here at ae 8 with parents, who settled in Forestville. On dec 11 1828, she mar Ernest Mullett, for many yrs a res of Dunkirk, and lawyer of distinction who d many yrs ago.

MULLETT John C. 16 MAR 1885 FC 18 MAR 1885 Held court on Friday, ill with diphtheria Sat & Sun, d Mon, in 60th yr. Funeral Thurs 19th...Born Fredonia 29 Jan 1826, son of Hon. James Mullett...mar 10 July 1859 Harriet Shardbdt of Wyoming Co., who surv with 2 dau, Mrs. Frank Stiles of Topeka KS & Miss Mary who lives at home...also his aged mother and 1 sister, Mrs. Sarah Grant of Jamestown. Mrs. John Grant of Jamestown came to fnrl...

MULLETT Oscar 09 JUN 1856 FC 18 JUN 1856 In Detroit MI, son of Ernest Mullett, Esq. of Dunkirk, ae 23 yr 4m 15d, former student of Fredonia Academy...

MULLETT Sally [Fitch] 28 JUL 1890 FC 30 JUL 1890 At home of her dau, Sarah Grant in Jamestown...widow of late Hon. James Mullett & had res Fredonia over 60 yrs. ae 92. fnrl at Trinity 30th.

MULLETT Sylvania 28 SEP 1851 FC 14 OCT 1851 In Darien Center, mother of Judge Mullett of Fredonia

MULQUEEN Patrick 30 JUN 1885 FC 08 JUL 1885 In Dunkirk, ae 70

MUMFORD Abigail 11 SEP 1840 FC 23 SEP 1840 In Arkwrig...wife of Capt H. Mumford, in 45th yr

MUMFORD Henry Capt. 19 SEP 1859 FC 02 NOV 1859 In Harvard, McHenry Co. IL, relict of late Capt W. Mumford, recently of Portland

MUMFORD Jackson 13 MAY 1868 FC 27 MAY 1868 In Sheridan, ae 32 yr

MUMFORD Lydia [Thayer] 11 SEP 1840 FC 23 SEP 1840 In Arkwright, wife of Capt H. Mumford, in 45th yr

MUMFORD Sarah 19 SEP 1859 FC 02 NOV 1859 In Harvard, McHenry Co. IL, relict of late Capt W. Mumford, recently of Portland

MUMFORD Walter 05 APR 1857 FC 22 APR 1857 At Sextonville WI, ae abt 68, formerly of Portland

MUMFORD William 11 JUL 1886 FC 14 JUL 1886 In Fredonia, ae 85 yr 10m 4d

MUNGER Altana 18 SEP 1866 FC 26 SEP 1866 In Fredonia of consumption, dau of Norman Munger, ae 19 yr

MUNGER Austin 12 NOV 1862 FC 21 JAN 1863 At Carver Hosp, Alexandria VA, member Co F 1154 Regt, NYSVol under Lt. J. C. Griswold, son of Norman Munger of Fredonia...

MUNGER Clark 25 AUG 1870 FC 14 SEP 1870 In Stockton, ae abt 18 yr

MUNGER George W. 16 OCT 1896 FC 21 OCT 1896 In Portland, ae 73 yr, formerly a coroner of this Co.

MUNGER Frances 09 MAY 1836 FC 01 JUN 1836 In Watervile, Oneida Co, after short illn, formerly of Troy NY, consort of Dr. E. A. Munger, of Oneida

MUNGER Francis F. 28 APR 1864 FC 25 MAY 1864 At Ringold, Georgia, of Co. G, 14th Ohio Regt, ae 44 yr

MUNGER Frank A. 12 JUN 1879 FC 18 JUN 1879 In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 34 yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER George Riley</td>
<td>11 SEP 1878</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>of diabetes, of Arkwright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Harriet A.</td>
<td>20 DEC 1862</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>dau of Norman &amp; Phebe Munger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Henry</td>
<td>28 JAN 1865</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>of malignant scarlet fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER John</td>
<td>20 MAY 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>suffered stroke...If he does not have another, may recover...No better today.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Jonathan</td>
<td>01 OCT 1891</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>at 87 yr. Born in Tn Denmark NY 1804, came to Fredonia in early life &amp; carried on harness business.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Joseph</td>
<td>25 JUL 1859</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henry IL</td>
<td>formerly of Pomfret &amp; father of Mrs. Ellsworth Webster of Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Martha [Marilla]</td>
<td>29 OCT 1845</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>of consumption, eldest dau of Pearley &amp; Polly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Naomi</td>
<td>08 OCT 1844</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>of consumption, youngest dau of Pearly &amp; Polly Munger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Norman</td>
<td>06 JUL 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>ae 57 yr...res of Arkwright over 30 yr &amp; had just settled into a new house on Cushing St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Parley</td>
<td>24 MAR 1864</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stockton</td>
<td>after short illn, ae 66 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Phoebe</td>
<td>17 JUL 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>relict of late Norman Munger, ae abt 60 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Polly</td>
<td>17 NOV 1849</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>of consumption, wife of Parley Munger, ae 51 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Salmon</td>
<td>10 DEC 1845</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hanover</td>
<td>ae 59...one of earliest settlers in tn &amp; for many yrs engaged in droving business; left large family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER Tryphena</td>
<td>16 DEC 1846</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>wife of Jonathan Munger, ae 31 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGER William H.</td>
<td>05 JUN 1881</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>res of parents in Portland, ae 23 yr 11m...in employ of IL Cent RR &amp; well-known to the RR men of the Cross-Cut &amp; Oil Creek Rds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNN Asa</td>
<td>26 MAR 1848</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>of Alden, Erie Co., ae 26 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNROE Margaret (Baldwin)</td>
<td>04 MAY 1851</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>of consumption, wife of Jonathan Munroe, ae 55, a mother.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNSON Chester</td>
<td>21 AUG 1878</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>of gangrene, at his home, ae 74 yr. When 15 yrs old, came to Portland from Oneida Co with father, Samuel Munson in winter of 1818-9. In 1836, mar Lovisa Hulburt, who survives ...farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNSON David W.</td>
<td>08 FEB 1838</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>of apoplexy, late of Madison Co., ae abt 42 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNSON Fanny (Clark)</td>
<td>21 FEB 1853</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>lingering illn of sev yrs, ae 38 yr 5m, wife of Herman Munson &amp; dau of Elijah Clark, formerly of Pomfret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNSON Hannah</td>
<td>31 JAN 1847</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>dau of Samuel C. Munson, ae 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNSON Harris</td>
<td>09 DEC 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>ae 81 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNSON Lucelia</td>
<td>16 OCT 1841</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>dau of Dea R. J. Munson, ae 19 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNSON Reuben J. Dea.</td>
<td>07 MAR 1850</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>ae 76 yr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MUNSON  Samuel  27 MAR 1841  FC 17 MAR 1841
At his res in Portland, of dropsy, Rev. Soldier, ae 78 yr...husb, father

MUNSON  Samuel [Mrs.]  06 DEC 1845  FC 30 DEC 1845
In Portland, widow of Samuel Munson, ae 84 yr

MURCH  Belle Risley (Chaddock)  20 MAY 1879  FC 26 MAR 1879
In West Bergen NJ, wife of J. Frank Murch & yngst dau Col. W. H. Chaddock

MURCH  Mary E. (Gates)  30 JUL 1846  FC 11 AUG 1846
In Ellington, wife of C. M. Murch & dau of R. W. Gates

MURCH  Mary Zelena  13 APR 1843  FC 26 APR 1843
In Jamestown, of scarlet fever, dau of Chauncey Murch, ae 1 yr 6m

MURKETT  Myrtle (Young)  MS 19 FEB 1904
Funeral at Christian Church Monday afternoon, Dewittville, burial Dewittville Cem.

MURPHY  Eliza  25 SEP 1863  FC 30 SEP 1863
In Fredonia, wife of Kyes Murphy, of dysentery, ae 69 yr 1m 6d

MURPHY  Johanna  02 MAR 1899  FC 08 MAR 1899
Mother of John J. Murphy of the Erie Hotel, Dunkirk, ae 77 yr.  Fnrl Sat 4 March at St. Mary's Ch, Dunkirk.

MURPHY  John  17 SEP 1881  FC 05 OCT 2881
In Brocton, ae 65 yr

MURRAY  Anna M.  06 SEP 1884  FC 10 SEP 1884
In Milford, with brother Charles L., an only ch of Leroy & Lillian Murray, ae 3 yr 11m 15d

MURRAY  Charles L.  06 SEP 1884  FC 10 SEP 1884
In Milford, with sister Anna M., an only ch of Leroy & Lillian Murray, ae 2 yr 4m 10d

MURRAY  Elijah  11 APR 1847  FC 20 APR 1847
In Willoughby OH, formerly of Ripley, ae abt 36 yr

MURRAY  John T.  25 JUL 1855  FC 14 AUG 1855
In Portland, of consumption, ae 39 yr

MURRAY  Matthias  15 MAR 1881  FC 23 MAR 1881
...Who recently lived at Moon's Station and was a farmer in Stockton, went into the Shamrock House on Deer St, Dunkirk, where he rested & appeared to be asleep.  When owners tried to rouse him, he was dead.  Abt 45 yrs old & leaves wife & 2 ch.

MURRAY  Rufus Rev.  02 AUG 1869  FC 08 SEP 1869
At Detroit, ae 73 yr. He was 1st minister of gospel to preach in Jamestown...Episcopalian...Rector of Episcopal Ch in Mayville 1824-36.

MURRAY  Thomas N.  15 APR 1871  FC 26 APR 1871
In Jacksonville FL, of Hinsdale NY & brother of C. D. Murray, Esq. of Dunkirk, ae 31 yr

MURRAY  J. M. [Mrs.]  02 DEC 1868  FC 02 DEC 1868
At the county Insane Asylum, wife of Capt. J. M. Murray, of Jamestown, abt 46 yr

MURTAGH  Hugh  12 DEC 1882  FC 20 DEC 1882
At res of Patrick Goggin in Fredonia, of NYC, ae 24 yr 9m

MUSSON  Ellen A. (Burr)  24 AUG 1864  FC 31 AUG 1864
At Brocton, wife of Henry W. Musson of Buffalo & dau of Lloyd and Emily Burr, ae 22 yr

MUZZY  Amos W.  09 SEP 1872  FC 25 SEP 1872
At res of his brother in Iuka IL, in 72nd yr. Born Oneida Co. & rem at an early day to near Panama, where he res 25 yr. Sheriff of Chaut Co. 1840...Methodist...In gvt in Washington DC during Civil War. In 1868 migrated to Lynd, Lyon Co. MN, where he lived among Sioux and Dakotah Indians...

MUZZY  Susan  09 AUG 1840  FC 19 AUG 1840
In Panama, consort of Amos W. Muzzy, in 41st yr

MYERS  Bijah  23 SEP 1876  FC 04 OCT 1876
In Sherman, ae 11 yr, only son of widowed mother...

MYERS  E.  26 MAY 1864  FC 07 MAR 1866
Of Co. D, 154th Regt, in Andersonville prison, buried there.

MYERS  Peter  27 DEC 1873  FC 31 JAN 1877
Necrological list: of Frewsburg, lived in county 58 yrs.

MYRICK  Hawley  29 SEP 1871  FC 11 OCT 1871
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MYRICK</td>
<td>Nehemiah</td>
<td>15 AUG 1876</td>
<td>In Sherman</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYRICK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>, eldest son of S. H. &amp; Mary L. Myrick, of diphtheria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>Abigail</td>
<td>04 FEB 1890</td>
<td>On Friday</td>
<td>92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>, of Westfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASH</td>
<td>George</td>
<td>22 APR 1896</td>
<td>Employed by</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEAPLING</td>
<td>Christian</td>
<td>05 MAY 1862</td>
<td>Co. G, 72nd NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEATE</td>
<td>Sarah Jane</td>
<td>19 DEC 1843</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEFF</td>
<td>George E.</td>
<td>24 FEB 1864</td>
<td>In Pomfret,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEFF</td>
<td>Lydia M.</td>
<td>21 DEC 1857</td>
<td>In Pomfret,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEFF</td>
<td>Ruth M.</td>
<td>30 OCT 1887</td>
<td>In Pomfret,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEFF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>, widow of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEFF</td>
<td>Matie Louise</td>
<td>27 AUG 1879</td>
<td>In Dunkirk,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON</td>
<td>Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
<td>one night last</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON</td>
<td>Albert</td>
<td>22 JAN 1879</td>
<td>In Arkwright,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON</td>
<td>Betsey</td>
<td>20 MAR 1845</td>
<td>In Sheridan,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Is dying in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON</td>
<td>Frank Eaton</td>
<td>02 SEP 1850</td>
<td>Sheridan,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON</td>
<td>James, Esq</td>
<td>27 APR 1850</td>
<td>At Bristol,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON</td>
<td>Josephine</td>
<td>21 AUG 1872</td>
<td>In Dunkirk,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>24 DEC 1874</td>
<td>In Dunkirk,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEUBERGER</td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>15 NOV 1858</td>
<td>In Fredonia,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEUPLING</td>
<td>John</td>
<td></td>
<td>Co. D, Sickles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEVINS</td>
<td>George</td>
<td>24 MAR 1871</td>
<td>As result of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEVINS</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Jones)</td>
<td>08 MAY 1844</td>
<td>At Silver Creek,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEVINS</td>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>26 SEP 1849</td>
<td>In Kingsbury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWBURY</td>
<td>Fanny A.</td>
<td>11 OCT 1841</td>
<td>In Ellery,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWBURY</td>
<td>Henry D.</td>
<td>17 OCT 1841</td>
<td>Ae 6 yr 5m,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWCOMB</td>
<td>Henry Rev.</td>
<td>30 AUG 1863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEWELL  Alexander Selkirk  09 JAN 1897  FC 13 JAN 1897
At Syracuse, brought here for interment on 11th. Came here from Syracuse 10 yrs ago...considerable property...

NEWELL  George  13 MAR 1860  FC 14 MAR 1860
In Sheridan, only son of Warren & Nancy Newell, ae 11 yr 5m 22d

NEWELL  Jeff  09 APR 1892  FC 13 APR 1892
On old res of Sheridan, buried on date above

NEWELL  Nancy (Sloan)  16 JUL 1892  FC 20 JUL 1892
At Fredonia, wife of Warren Newell & only sister of W. W. Sloan, ae 63 yr; formerly of Sheridan

NEWELL  Orpha D.  16 JUL 1892  FC 20 JUL 1892
Surrogate Ct action...late of Sherman, Thomas J. Newell exec.

NEWELL  Patty  24 FEB 1868  FC 11 MAR 1868
In Sherman, widow of Thomas Newell, ae 75 yr

NEWELL  Sally  04 JAN 1870  FC 26 JAN 1870
In Sheridan, Mrs. Newell in her 83rd yr

NEWELL  Samuel  21 SEP 1854  FC 26 SEP 1854
In Sheridan, ae 65

NEWELL  Samuel N.  22 JUN 1885  FC 01 JUL 1885
In Sheridan, of heart disease, ae 68 yr

NEWELL  Seth  03 DEC 1866  FC 08 DEC 1886
Of Sheridan, typhoid fever, ae 23 yr, son of Oliver Newell, funeral from M. E. Church Sunday pm by Rev. R. W. Scott; bur Sheridan Center.

NEWHOUSE  Mr.  25 AUG 1857  FC 02 SEP 1857
A man named Newhouse was killed on Tues in Tn of Harmony by accidentally falling from a building upon which he was at work...

NEWLAND  Evelyn (Patcin)  17 JUN 1887  FC 22 JUN 1887
Wife of Robert Newland, at her home in Jamestown...b at Hoosic 4 Jan 1819...ed at Mrs. W...mar in Buffalo Jan 1847 and came to Jamestown to res. Had 2 sons who d in infancy & dau, Evelyn M. mar Daniel H. Post of Jamestown.

NEWLAND  Frank P.  03 OCT 1891  FC 07 OCT 1891
In Jamestown, son of Robert & E. P. Newland, ae 4m 22d

NEWLAND  Robert Esq.  15 MAR 1884  FC 19 MAR 1884
In Fredonia, Mrs. Newman

NEWSON  Alfred  21 JUL 1854  FC 25 JUL 1854
In Fredonia, Mrs. Newman

NEWMAN  Charley  12 SEP 1873  FC 17 SEP 1873
In Sinclairville, ae 72 yr. Formerly res Fredonia, came here from CT in 1833.

NEWMAN  Ella  10 DEC 1876  FC 27 DEC 1876
In Irving, dau of Miles & Sarah Newton, ae 28

NEWMAN  Fidelia (Webster)  26 DEC  1897  FC 29 DEC 1897
At Navoo IL, of lung fever, in 79th yr. Last child of Ebenezer Webster, who came from the east in the early days & settled on Webster St (named for him). Mrs. N was an aunt of the Howard brothers.

NEWMAN  Harriet (Rhodes)  26 DEC 1897  FC 29 DEC 1897
In Dunkirk, widow of late Isaac Newton, mother of late Stephen M. Newton, in her 91st yr...Direct descendant of Zachary Rhodes, one of 1st settlers of Salem MA & lineage descendant of Roger Williams... Buried beside her husb at Sinclairville.
NEWTON  Harry Jefferson  13 AUG 1894  FC 15 AUG 1894
In Fredonia, Dr. Harry N. in his 25th yr. Grad Niagara Med Col at Buffalo June 1893 & practiced at Sisters of Charity Hosp in Buffalo. Last March suffered LaGrippe, never fully recovered, d at mother's home on E. Main St. Leaves mother, Mrs. H. P. & brother, Albert... Services at Trinity Ch 16th 4 pm, Dr. Landers...Born Silver Creek, moved 25 yrs ago, at ae 2, to Fredonia, father d soon after...

NEWTON  Hattie J.  30 MAY 1875  FC 02 JUN 1875
In Pomfret, of congestion of lungs, ae 35 yrs, wife of N. P. Newton ...Memb 1st Bapt, North Stonington CT...Lvs husband & 6 ch

NEWTON  Henry P.  19 AUG 1872  FC 21 AUG 1872
In Fredonia, ae 36 yrs, son of Henry J. Newton, Esq. of Irving, & 4th member of that family to die of consumption in a few yrs. wf & sons.

NEWTON  Isaac  30 NOV 1877  FC 05 DEC 1877
In Sinclairville, ae 75 yrs...b Voluntown CT. At ae 21 rem to Oneida Co NY, & there mar Harriet Rhodes, sister of Dr. Rhodes, late of Jamestown, with whom he res 53 yrs. She surv. In March 1833, came to Sinclairville, where he was in the cooper & harness business. School Spt of Charlotte several times. Also dep Sheriff. Retired 3 yrs ago. 12 ch of whom only 2 surv. Bur Evergreen Cem, Sinclairville, near brothers, Elijah & Abraham. His son, S. M. Newton res Dunkirk. Fnrl 8th.

NEWTON  Josephine Murial  08 AUG 1896  FC 12 AUG 1896
In Fredonia, of dysentry, dau of Fred E. & Grace Baldwin Newton, ae 10m 6d

NEWTON  Lizzie Avaline  29 MAR 1873  FC 02 APR 1873
In Dunkirk, only dau of Stephen M. & Elizabeth Marsden Newton, ae 12 yr 11d

NEWTON  Lucy Jane  08 MAR 1853  FC 15 MAR 1853
In Fredonia, Miss Newton, ae abt 22

NEWTON  Milo  27 DEC 1886  FC 02 FEB 1887
At his home in Irving, ae 70 yr 7m. Funeral 29th...Born 24 May 1816, mar 16 Feb 1836 Sarah, dau of John Lothridge, who surv. of 4 daus, 1 son, the 2 now living: Mary, wife of Morgan Sackett of Arkansas & Harrison Newton of Buffalo...

NEWTON  R. B. [infant of]  01 AUG 1896  FC 12 AUG 1896
In Fredonia, of dysentry, dau of Mr. & Mrs. R. B. Newton on Railroad Ave.

NEWTON  Samuel  31 AUG 1869  FC 15 SEP 1869
In Vermont, of Cherry Creek, ae 51 yr

NEWTON  Samuel  30 SEP 1884  FC 08 OCT 1884
At his res in Hanover, near Irving, ae 80 yrs. He was b Lanesboro MA & came to this co. at ae 14 with his father & family. His widow, 2 dau & 4 sons surv; also 2 bros, Lyman of Hastings MI...& Henry J. of Silver Creek.

NEWTON  Samuel Jr.  11 AUG 1871  FC 16 AUG 1871
As a freight train was approaching Silver Creek, he was knocked off roof of the car while passing under the 1st road bridge west of S C, & instantly killed...leaves wife & ch...funeral ar res of father at Irving on Sunday...

NEWTON  Stephen Miner  10 FEB 1883  FC 14 FEB 1883
Of Dunkirk...had been engaged in real estate business in Dunkirk for many yrs...Born in Bridgewater, Oneida Co NY 7 Sept 1828, son of Isaac Newton, who moved to Sinclairville when the son was 4 yrs. Grad Fredonia Academy & Union College. Mar 1857 at Sinclairville, Elizabeth Marsden who surv. Res Fredonia 7 yrs, then settled in Dunkirk...Leaves also son George, a civil engineer on a western road, and had a dau who d some yrs ago...ae 54 yr.

NEWTON  Stephen Miner  18 MAR 1887  FC 30 MAR 1887
In Dunkirk, of cholera infantum, son of George M. and Allis B. Newton, ae 2 yr 6m 9d. Funeral at the house Sunday afternoon.

NEWTON  William M.  11 APR 1887  FC 20 APR 1887
A well-known lawyer of Jamestown, d at his home, typhoid fever.

NEY  Elizabeth  14 SEP 1885  FC 16 SEP 1885
In Fredonia, of old age, Mrs. Ney, ae 91 yr

NICHOLS  Mrs. (Smith)  FC 31 AUG 1859
...Ae abt 19 yrs, married abt 15 mos ago, dau of W. H. B. Smith, formerly foreman in the Censor office, & niece of F. P. Isherwood of Fredonia, was living in Brooklyn. returning home from shopping with a can of burning fluid, she left it too near the heat of the stove, causing it to explode, killing her.

NICHOLS  Byron D.  23 JUL 1853  FC 02 AUG 1853
In Concord, Erie Co NY, of Westfield, ae 18

NICHOLS  Charles F.  14 JAN 1898  FC 19 JAN 1898
At his res on W. Main Rd. in Pomfret of pneumonia, ae 71 yr 10m 27d. Born West Bloomfield NY, lived Pomfret 56 yrs. Bachelor, leaves brother Clark & sister Betsy, with whom he lived.

NICHOLS  Elizabeth B.  11 JUN 1889  FC 12 JUN 1889
In Pomfret, of congestion of lungs, wife of G. C. Nichols, ae 62 yr

NICHOLS  George C.  04 AUG 1845  FC 12 AUG 1845
In Pomfret, from burst blood vessel, ae abt 45
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Status and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Harriet M.</td>
<td>04 Jun 1829</td>
<td>Ripley</td>
<td>Of consumption, wife of Olney Nichols, age 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Havila H.</td>
<td>17 Jul 1895</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>Citation to John Nichols (husband), and John B. Pickett, Alanson M. Pickett, Samuel B. Pickett, John C. Beebe, Edgar Pickett, Cassadaga NY; Henry Cipperly, Sinclairville NY; Rhuamy Lawyer, Ebenezer Comstock, of Dixon, Dixon Co. NB; and Lydia Vansickle, Forest Home, Lawrence Co. MO, all full age: Whereas Havila H. Nichols, late of Tn of Charlotte left a will, John Nichols, executor...[notice dated 2 July 1895]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Jessie (Brooks)</td>
<td>20 Jul 1885</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, dau of Mr. &amp; Mrs. H. G. Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Lorrel</td>
<td>06 Jun 1894</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>At her home, of inflammation of bowels, age about 70 yrs. Funeral held on 8th, Rev. Knight offic; interment at Sinclairville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Mary</td>
<td>14 Dec 1899</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Fredonia, at home on Free St., wife of George Nichols, age 69 yrs; Methodist; Husband &amp; 5 sons, 3 res in vil—Charles M., Frank &amp; Delos. Funeral Sat. at Forest Hill Chapel, 6 sons present, 4 were bearers. Mr. &amp; Mrs. Pallow of Silver Creek also present.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Wiseman Claggett</td>
<td>27 Apr 1883</td>
<td>Cardington, Morrow Co. OH, in 83rd yr.</td>
<td>Born at Thetford VT 23 March 1801 &amp; was namesake of late Judge Wiseman Claggett, an eminent MA jurist a century ago. In 1811, Mr. Nichols' family came in a wagon drawn by oxen from VT to Westfield. Mr. N. was a school teacher several yrs...with the Westfield newspaper printed by Rev. Harvey Newcomb...Then merchant, in a law firm, then jurist. Magistrate of Westfield, undersheriff of Chaut Co., res Mayville. In 1853 rem to OH, where he has been a magistrate &amp; mayor for 30 yrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NICHOLSON  Mrs.  25 MAR 1828  FC 26 MAR 1828
In Dunkirk, wife of Mr. F. Nicholson

NICHOLSON  Harriet (Frisbee)  11 FEB 1824  FC 25 FEB 1824
At Elizabethtown, Essex Co. NY? wife of Norman Nicholson, Esq, attorney, sister of ed of this paper, ae 27. Left 4 infant ch...

NICKERSON  Henry [dau of]  01 FEB 1890  FC 05 FEB 1890
Cassadaga...ae 5, at her home in Glasgow, of membranous croup...

NICKERSON  Eugene [Mrs.]  31 MAR 1894  FC 04 APR 1894
Cassadaga...res near Burnhams, after short illn; husb & 1 ch

NICKERSON  Eunice  04 MAR 1829  FC 04 MAR 1829
In Brewster MA, accidentally by burning, wife of Capt. David N.

NILES  Henry J.  07 AUG 1895  FC 14 AUG 1895
An old res of Forestville, ae 78 yr

NIVER  John [Mrs.]  09 MAY 1885  FC 13 MAY 1885
In Sherman...committed suicide by taking poison, recently lost husb.

NIXON  M. E. [Mrs.]  27 DEC 1899  FC 27 DEC 1899
In Albany, mother of Hon. S. Frederick Nixon. Both of her sons, her sisters & her brother, Frank W. Johnson were with her...Fnrl in Westfield Friday.

NOBLE  Alfred Perry  21 SEP 1852  FC 05 OCT 1852
In Westfield, youngest twin son of Perez B. & Abigail Noble 3 yr 4m 14d

NOBLE  Alvin S.  02 JAN 1866  FC 21 FEB 1866
In Napoli, Catt Co. NY, of typhoid fever, ae 26

NOBLE  Bethesda S.  12 SEP 1891  FC 16 SEP 1891
Westfield...ae 94, was sitting near a stove in a room, when her clothing took fire...

NOBLE  Beulah J.  12 SEP 1891  FC 16 SEP 1891
In Fredonia, ae 52 yr 11m

NOBLE  Butler G. Gov.  25 OCT 1890  FC 29 OCT 1890
...Once govenor of WI d from effects of a fall down the stairs at his home, # 212 Ross St, Brooklyn...Born at Geneva NY in 1816. In 1856 went to WI in 1860 elected Lt. Gov. with Gov. Alexander Randall. When Randall was appt minister to Italy by Pres. Lincoln 1861, Noble succeeded him as Gov...In 1864 they rem to Brooklyn & was appointed to a place in customs house...left wife, 1 dau, 1 son. Funeral will be Monday & burial in Westfield. He res in Westfield when a young man and mar Miss Mary Spencer of that vil, who survives...

NOBLE  Clarissa  04 JUL 1835  FC 29 JUL 1835
In Napoli, ae 18

NOBLE  Ida  24 AUG 1877  FC 29 AUG 1877
In Canton NY, ae abt 27. Student, then a teacher at the Fredonia Norman Sch...left 2 yrs ago to attend Syracuse U, which ill ness forced her to leave. D of typhoid fever. Her mother d only 2 mos ago...only 2 family members left...Presbyterian.

NOBLE  Maria  26 MAR 1875  FC 31 MAR 1875
In Milford, in 70th yr, widow of Horace Noble

NOBLE  Mariette  13 OCT 1846  FC 10 NOV 1846
In West Milford, ae 26, dau of Hezekiah & Mary Noble

NOBLE  May  10 FEB 1878  FC 20 FEB 1878
In Milford, wife of late Hezekiah Noble, ae 91 yr

NOBLE  Melissa A.  01 JUN 1877  FC 13 JUN 1877
In Canton, St Lawrence Co NY, Mrs. N. former res of Fredonia, ae 53 yr

NOBLE  Nancy E.  16 APR 1850  FC 23 APR 1850
In Harmony, dau of Isaac & Sybil E. Noble, ae 11m

NOBLE  Nancy Eliza  27 JAN 1839  FC 06 FEB 1839
At Fluvanna, wife of Isaac Noble, ae 28 yr

NOBLE  Russel Col.  18 OCT 1863  FC 02 DEC 1863
At his res in Busti, ae 90 yr 6m
NINTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

NOBLE William 04 OCT 1897 FC 13 OCT 1897
At his late res in Lamberton...Born East Bloomfield 29 OCT 1816, came here with parents when quite young...Mar Miss Caroline Hall 25 Oct 1849, 4 ch, 3 living, 1 d at ae 4 yr. Mr. N. survived his wife by 18 mos.

NOBLES Hezekiah 23 MAR 1827 FC 28 MAR 1827
In Buffalo, ae 82 yr

NOBLES Horace 16 MAY 1854 FC 30 MAY 1854
In Milford, in 64 yr...came abt 35 yrs ago & settled

NOLAN John Of 9th NY Cav, in recent battles in VA FC 25 MAY 1864

NORCOTT William 22 DEC 1841 FC 29 DEC 1841
In Fredonia, ae 53

NORCOTT John E. Dea. 12 FEB 1878 FC 27 FEB 1878
At Madison NY, of the Centennial Baptist Ch, Brooklyn, father of Mrs. J. D. Fulton...bur at Madison...businessman in Fredonia some 30 yrs ago...

NORMAN Anne Eliza 07 APR 1883 FC 02 MAY 1883
At Ames IA, ae abt 50...born at Laona, of marked personal attractions ...a brilliant conversationalist...

NORMAN Eliza (Willson) 30 JAN 1843 FC 15 FEB 1843
In Pomfret, wife of Nelson Norman, ae 30...consumption...only dau of Henry & Sally Willson of Laona, ae 29 yr 11m. Fnr at Laona by Rev. J F Bishop.

NORMAN Mariam (Miller) 06 AUG 1873 FC 20 AUG 1873
In Owasco, Cayuga Co., relict of Nelson Norman & dau of Peter & Esther Miller, late of Sheridan, ae 57 yr

NORMAN Mary Ann 11 MAR 1884 FC 26 MAR 1884
At the home of her son, Charles Norman, at Ames IA...ae 74 yr 10m...pleasantly remembered by old res of Laona, where for many yrs she lived prior to the family's removal west more than 20 yrs ago. Of a family of 5 at that time, only Charles remains, the husband and 2 dau having gone before...Advanced religious views at Laona...She had been an invalid for many yrs.

NORMAN Nelson 18 NOV 1853 FC 06 DEC 1853
In Laona, of dropsy consumption, ae 52 yrs, formerly of Paris, Oneida Co...left a wife & 5 sons together with his aged mother.

NORMAN Carrie 03 OCT 1880 FC 13 OCT 1880
Ripley: the funeral was held in Presbyterian Ch this date by Rev. E. S. Wright, assisted by Rev. J. R. Lyon...suffered many months, consumption.

NORTHROP Daniel C. 01 MAR 1854 FC 14 MAR 1854
In Westfield, ae 72 yr

NORTHROP John H. 01 JUL 1883 FC 04 JUL 1883
In Pomfret, ae 74 yrs 11m

NORTHROP Mary A. 23 MAR 1880 FC 31 MAR 1880
In Milford, wife of J. A. Northrup, ae 71 yr

NORTHROP Merrit 10 JUL 1855 FC 17 JUL 1855
...A young man, living on line between Kiantone & Pa, accidentally shot himself while cleaning his gun. alive...but has small chance of recovery...

NORTHROP Nancy 27 MAR 1857 FC 15 APR 1857
In Busti, wife of William Northrop, ae 67 yr 27d

NORTON Aaron Capt. 28 NOV 1828 FC 15 DEC 1828
In East Bloomfield, Ontario Co, father of E. F. Norton, esq, ae 86

NORTON Alonzo 07 MAR 1864 FC 07 MAR 1866
In Andersonville Prison, bur there.

NORTON Betsy 27 FEB 1870 FC 02 MAR 1870
In Pomfret, at res of her brother, Elisha Norton, Esq., ae abt 55
NORTON Caleb 11 APR 1884 FC 16 APR 1884
...An Chautauqua Lake Captain, ae 56, fell dead at Bemus Point, heart disease...injured by explosion of the steamer, Chautauqua's boiler, some years since.

NORTON Charles 23 MAR 1872 FC 27 MAR 1872
...A merchant of Frewsburg, dropped dead in Wallach's Theatre, NYC...Had been county clerk & supervisor of Carroll...

NORTON Christopher F. Hon. 06 MAY 1880 FC 19 MAY 1880
At Perry Park Co...ae nearly 59. Son of James Norton, for many years proprietor of Fredonia Mills and half-brother to Mrs. Alvah Colburn...b Fredonia 23 July 1821. In 1835 entered the lumber business in PA, where he remained 11 yrs. In 1856, rem to Plattsburg, in same business. Rem Colorado abt a yr ago to take charge of his business interests in that state...bro of Mrs. Rosanna Hillard, who d at Union City IN 24 April 1880, ae 63 yrs...

NORTON Electa 16 FEB 1862 FC 26 FEB 1862
In Fredonia, relict of James Norton, ae 62

NORTON Elisha 09 JAN 1886 FC 13 JAN 1886
At his home on Chautauqua Rd, Fredonia, of apoplexy, in 85th yr. Born in Berkshire Co MA in 1801, and was 14 when his father, Isaac Norton, in 1815 rem to Pomfret. In 1825 he mar Harriet Lowell, who survives, and settled on farm where he d. 4 ch: Ann N. mar Franklin Burritt; Sophie, unmarried; John who was killed by the accidental discharge of a gun; and Mark, who died of fever...elected supvr sev terms...

NORTON Francis [dau of] 3 months ago FC 03 JUL 1895
Fredonia friends saddened to learn...Mr. Norton, pharmacist at Delhi, afflicted in loss of young lady daughter...

NORTON George Herbert Rev. 18 AUG 1891 FC 02 SEP 1891

NORTON Hannah 06 MAY 1838 FC 23 MAY 1838
In Pomfret, ae 64. Oneida papers please copy

NORTON Harriet (Lowell) 10 SEP 1886 FC 15 SEP 1886
Relict of Elisha Norton...born 1801, Hartford CT. Mar Elisha Norton in 1825 & they settled on farm on Chaut Rd...bur Sunday from res of her son-in-law, Franklin Burritt, Dr. Landers offic.

NORTON Isaac 01 APR 1857 FC 15 APR 1857
In Fredonia, ae 83 yr. Born Marlborough, Berkshire Co. MA 1774 & became res of this tn 1815.

NORTON James 25 OCT 1856 FC 29 OCT 1856
In Fredonia, ae 70 yr...res here more than 40 yrs.

NORTON James [Mrs.] 07 FEB 1879 FC 19 FEB 1879
In Detroit, after short illn, formerly of Fredonia, ae 65 yr. He was son of James Norton who came to Fredonia with Gen. Barker in 1809 & in connection with Mr. Edward Howard built the Fredonia Mills & Clothing Works.

NORTON James [Mrs.] 08 MAR 1861 FC 13 MAR 1861
In Fredonia, only dau of Rev. S. H. & Mrs. Norton, ae 16 yr

NORTON Levi 10 JAN 1870 FC 19 JAN 1870
In Ellicott, Chaut Co., in 80th yr...Born Richfield, Otsego Co. NY 1807...Came to this County 1833 to Ashville, twp of Harmony, where he has been prom citz...JP many yrs...lvs wife & 4 married daus...supt of Poor 1845-52...Father of Mrs. E. A. Curtis of Fredonia.

NORTON Mark H. 07 OCT 1865 FC 11 OCT 1865
In Pomfret, of typhoid fever, son of Elisha Norton, ae 25 yr

NORTON Mary A. 26 DEC 1889 FC 01 JAN 1890
In Delhi NY, widow of Rev. Samuel H. Norton, formerly Rector of Trinity Ch, Fredonia. Buried Forest Hill Cem. Dec 31st...ae 71 yr.

NORTON Mary H. 08 MAR 1861 FC 13 MAR 1861
In Fredonia, only dau of Rev. S. H. & Mrs. Norton, ae 16 yr

NORTON Morris 23 OCT 1878 FC 30 OCT 1878
At res of Dr. Wm. P. Bemus of Jamestown, in 72nd yr...Born Richfield, Otsego Co. NY 1807...Come to this County 1833 to Ashville, twp of Harmony, where he has been prom citz...JP many yrs...lvs wife & 4 married daus...supt of Poor 1845-52...Father of Mrs. E. A. Curtis of Fredonia.

NORTON Nancy A. 02 NOV 1871 FC 15 NOV 1871
In Gerry, wife of Zacheus Norton, ae 32 yr

NORTON Pamela 10 MAR 1844 FC 20 MAR 1844
In Westfield, Miss N ae 55
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norton Polly</td>
<td>05 Aug 1823</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of James Norton [necrology list: 6 August]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton Samuel Herman Rev.</td>
<td>07 May 1864</td>
<td>Rector of Trinity Ch, Fredonia, for past 5(3) yrs...d at his res, in 47th yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton Sarah (Griswold)</td>
<td>13 Mar 1882</td>
<td>In Niles MI, Mrs. Edward Norton, attended Fredonia Academy...heart disease...husb is youngest brother of Mrs. Alvah Colburn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton Stephen</td>
<td>26 Feb 1860</td>
<td>In Kiantone, at res of his brother-in-law, Alex T. Prendergast, 31st yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton William</td>
<td>07 Jan 1850</td>
<td>In Ripley, at res of father, Thomas Norton, Esq., ae 27 yr 10m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notte Alta</td>
<td>01 Aug 1898</td>
<td>In Derrick City PA, consumption, Miss N. ae 21 yr, grad Normal Sch class of '97...Remains to Cherry Creek.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nowak Tekla Theresa</td>
<td>09 Apr 1899</td>
<td>At her home on Gardener St., wife of Wm. Nowak, ae 28 yr 3m 7d. Born in Germany, res here 8 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noxon Lodema</td>
<td>11 May 1879</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 82 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noyes Aurelius</td>
<td>01 Dec 1881</td>
<td>South Pomfret...brief illn, ae 70 yr 13d. Born 19 Nov 1811 in tn of Ellery. One of a fam of 13 ch, 6 living. Res of this tn abt 47 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nussbaumer John J.</td>
<td>21 Feb 1896</td>
<td>Formerly of Dunkirk, committed suicide by shooting himself...At Silver Creek, liveing with son-in-law, Wm. Reed...leaves widow, 2 daus &amp; step-son.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nye Joseph</td>
<td>26 Sep 1851</td>
<td>In Strattonville, Clarion Co PA, formerly of Forestville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oatman D. C. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>16 Nov 1887</td>
<td>At Angola NY...will be remembered by many who met her at her uncle's, D. Barrell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Bail Charles</td>
<td>31 Dec 1868</td>
<td>The only son of Cornplanter, at his res at Cornplanter PA, ae 100 yr. He was last of the sons &amp; last of all his children, excep one dau, ae betw 75 &amp; 100 yrs. With his death, the line becomes extinct...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien James</td>
<td>03 Jan 1871</td>
<td>A young man...found d in Mr. VanSchoonhoven's barn near Forestville. A gun was by his side. FC 18 Jan: declared a suicide...Father &amp; others came from Salamanca and claimed the corpse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien John</td>
<td>30 Nov 1865</td>
<td>...Ae 7 yr, killed between 2 cars at Westfield, while at play...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Agnes</td>
<td>12 Dec 1852</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, wife of Thomas O'Connor, ae 21 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor John Dr.</td>
<td>21 Jun 1854</td>
<td>A well-known physician of Dunkirk, found dead in his office...attributed to intemperence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Dell Elizabeth</td>
<td>10 Aug 1861</td>
<td>In Charlotte, of dropsy, wife of Peter Odell, ae 55 yr 11m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Dell Jasper</td>
<td>30 Mar 1855</td>
<td>In Dexterville, formerly of Orange Co, ae 18 yr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

O'DELL A. W. [Mrs.]  
Of Jamestown, was sitting on her veranda Sat. evening while a number of young men in the road played baseball. A son of John Rolland batted a thrown ball which struck Mrs. O'Dell in the forehead, knocking her senseless. Dr. R. N. Blanchard was summoned...Mrs. O'D abt 60 and has not regained consciousness...condition extremely dangerous.

O'DONAGHEY Clinton  
At Silver Creek, of Chautauque, ae abt 25  
29 JAN 1847  
FC 09 FEB 1847

O'DONELL Joseph  
E. D. Northrup had been administrator for the estate of the father of Joseph O'Donnell, all of Ellicottville. O'Donnell claimed Northrup withheld $500 due him & a continuing altercation developed between the two men...Northrup shot O'Donnell to death. Northrup is under arrest and in prison, but feels the shooting was justified. Northrup is a prominent Ellicottville attorney.

OEHM Frederick  
...An elderly German res of Dunkirk committed suicide at his house by cutting his throat from ear to ear with a razor...to this country in 1850...mental aberration, as he was in good circumstances and owned considerable property.

OGDEN Charles S.  
30 yrs a successful merchant at Portland, at his home of gastric derangement...Fnr at house on 23rd 2 pm.  
21 MAR 1887  
FC 23 MAR 1887

OGDEN Edwin  
Remains brought from Corfu Apr 9th for fnr from home of his brother, L. D. Ogden...paralysis. Native of Brocton, but res Corfu many yrs.  
05 APR 1895  
FC 10 APR 1895

OGDEN Julia  
In Sheridan, wife of Ludlow Ogden, ae abt 35 yr, typhoid fever  
20 AUG 1883  
FC 22 AUG 1883

OGDEN Julia (Bradley)  
In Portland, of consumption, wife of Ludlow Ogden, & eldest dau of Ogden Bradley, ae 22 yr...left children.  
21 JAN 1863  
FC 04 FEB 1863

OGDEN Martin  
...Of Westfield, and formerly of Portland...suddenly  
few days since  
FC 13 AUG 1890

OGDEN Orrin G.  
Notice of sale of property of above to pay debts to: Frances A. Ogden (widow) Sheridan, George B. Ogden, San Francisco; Lizzie G. Ogden, Brocton (Children); Nettie Ogden, Brocton, Reuben Ogden, Spartansburg PA; Flora Deland...Harriet Barnes, Samuel Stilson, L. M. Carey, J. H. Morse, P. H. Shelly, A. H. Munson, Sheridan NY, P. O. Tower, E. A. Town, Forestville NY...  
27 SEP 1893  
FC 21 JUN 1893

OGDEN Orrin L.  
Of Sheridan, resided on Mark Rork farm...At the home of Russell Waterhouse, where he was taken after being kicked by a borrowed horse, just east of Fredonia. Wife was badly injured & taken to the home of her sister, Mrs. James C. Patterson of Sheridan...Mr. O was native of Portland, leaves son, George of San Francisco & dau Lizzie of Brocton, ch of a former wife.  
22 JAN 1897  
FC 27 JAN 1897

OGDEN R. R. [Mrs.]  
Mrs. R. R. Ogden has moved here from Spartansburg, will make future home here in part of L. M. Ogden's house. Formerly lived here...yr or so ago  
FC 23 NOV 1898

OGDEN Reuben R.  
Brocton: L. M. Odgen returned from Spartenburg PA, called by illn of his brother...heart trouble...Remains brought here 25th for interment. Dec. resided here many yrs. L. M. sole survivor of 7 brothers, none of whom lived to be very old men.  
22 JAN 1897  
FC 27 JAN 1897

OLDS Clarissa  
In Fredonia, wife of A. M. Olds, ae 79 yr  
27 MAR 1883  
FC 04 APR 1883

OLDS Jason Rev.  
In Forestville, of malignant disentery, of Unionville, Madison Twp OH, ae 59 yr  
04 OCT 1852  
FC 26 OCT 1852

OLDS Malvira  
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 28 yr  
29 OCT 1883  
FC 07 NOV 1883
OLEARY  John
A shoemaker, ae 39, working his way eastward from Chicago, on the Lake Shore track near Morian's...Remains brought to Dunkirk, no inquest...was Knight of Labor, joining at Lafatte IN.

OLEARY  Mary
An insane woman, kept in the asylum at Dewittville, jumped out of a window in the 3rd story, from the effects of which she died...has been an inmate of the poor house since 1860.

OLENDORF  Acsah M. (Smith)
In Forestville, wife of Alfred Olendorf & dau of Rodney B. Smith, 27, Funeral in Forestville Sunday 6th.

OLIN  George T.
In Sherman, in 81st yr

OLIN  John
In Sherman of typhoid pneumonia, ae 43, Granger, Funeral Sun 18th

OLIVER  Albert
Co. B, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, at battle of Williamsburg VA

OLIVER  Amos L.
Drowned in Cayuga Lake, had wife & ch

OLIVER  Elizabeth
In Springfield, Otsego Co., wife of Rev. Andrew Oliver, ae 71 yr

OLIVER  Stephen
In Mayville, ae 45 yr

OLMSTEAD  Mr.
Hamlet: Luman Olmstead has rec'd a small sum of back pay due his brother, who was killed in late war.

OLMSTEAD  Frank [child of]
Hamlet...spinal meningitis...no hopes...

OLMSTEAD  Justis W.
Suddenly in Gerry, ae abt 88 yr

OLMSTEAD  Lora
Hamlet: Mrs. O in poor health, recovery doubtful.

OLMSTEAD  Sarah A. (Marvin)
In Erie PA, wife of Rev. L. G. Olmstead & only ch of Elihu Marvin, Esq., ae 23 yr

OLMSTEAD  Sylvester
In tn of Stockton...young man shot himself with a pistol

OLMSTEAD  Truman [Mrs.]
Her ch have been telegraphed for, to take parting look at their mother

OLSON  Swan
A Swede in Jamestown, committed suicide by cutting his throat, ae 50. An industrious mechanic, would drink, followed by prolonged depression...leaves wife & infant child...

O'NEAL  John Rev.
Pastor of M. E. church in Fredonia, since last Sept...leaves estimable family. Born Frankfort OH in 1828, entered ministry at ae 20, served more than 30 yrs...Funeral Wed am by Revs. R. W. Scott of Erie Conf, E. J. L. Baker of Forestville, A. J. Merchant of Corry PA, & L. Merritt, all personal friends of the deceased. Burial at Greenville PA.

O'NEIL  Angelina
In Dunkirk, dau of Wm. & Isabella O'Neil, ae 10m 20d

O'NEIL  Frank
In Fredonia, ae 55 yr

O'NEIL  John
Pvt. Co. A, 49th Regt, in recent battles in VA

O'NEIL  Wm.
In Dunkirk, ae 95 yr. He was oldest inhabitant in the city...Flour and feed merchant on Front St. many yrs.

O'NEIL  William Thomas
In Dunkirk, eldest & only son of Wm. O'Neil, Esq, ae 8 yr 9m

ONTTHANK  Almira
In Portland, wife of Lovell Onthank, ae 60
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

ONTANK  Rosana B. (Brown) 18 NOV 1892 FC 30 NOV 1892
At the home of her son, S. B. Onthank, near Portland Center, of dropsy, ae 70...Dau of Samuel Brown, Esq., for many yrs prominent citz of Tn. Was wi

ONTHANK  W. D. last week FC 13 JAN 1886
Brocton...ae abt 60

ORCUTT  Elizabeth (Knapp) 14 NOV 1870 FC 23 NOV 1870
In Fredonia, wife of Cyrus Orcutt, in 45th yr

ORCUTT  Helen 22 MAR 1884 FC 26 MAR 1884
In Fredonia, widow of William Orcutt, ae 39

ORCUTT  Lottie 23 FEB 1881 FC 09 MAR 1881
In Dunkirk, at house of Sisters of Charity, of malignant diphtheria, youngest dau of William & Helen Orcutt, ae 3 yr 6m

ORCUTT  Moses 27 FEB 1827 FC 21 MAR 1827
In Richmond, Ontario Co., ae 92 yr 2m 7d. He served in the French War & was taken prisoner by the Indians...In service throughout the Rev. & took part in Shea's Rebellion.

ORMES  Cornelius Dr. 20 APR 1886 FC 28 APR 1886
At his home in Jamestown, ae 79 yr...

ORMSBY  Mary 06 SEP 1872 FC 18 SEP 1872
In Dunkirk, wife of William Ormsby, ae 31 yr

ORTON  Abiram Hon. 16 MAR 1837 FC 22 MAR 1837
In Arkwright, ae 61 yr...early settler of Pomfret before Arkwright was set off from it...Arkwd bd or supvr several times.

ORTON  Abiram [Mrs.] 05 MAR 1832 FC 07 MAR 1832
In Arkwright, wife of Hon. Abiram Orton, ae 48

ORTON  C. J. [Mrs.] 05 DEC 1860 FC 12 DEC 1860
In Pomfret, wife of Hon. C. J. Orton

ORTON  C. J. Hon. 04 APR 1886 07 APR 1886
At his res, ae 78. His father, Philo Orton came here in 1806 & was 1st supvr of Pomfret, serving 1808-1819, & was appointed one of the judges on the organization of the county. Was presidential elector on the Harrison ticket 1840. Called "Jack," prominent in Whig circles. In 1847 elected member of NY Assembly...Appointed postmaster at Fredonia, 1864, later with US Treasury Dept. Mr.O was twice married, but survived both wives & children. His only descendant is a grandson by dau, Helen May, who mar the late C. C. Gifford...Funeral 8th, bur Forest Hill.

ORTON  Edward Dr. 23 DEC 1891
...State Geologist of Ohio, who had recently been stricken with paralysis, was originally from Ripley & attended Fredonia Academy where he prepared for Hamilton Col. His father was Rev. Dr. Orton.

OSBORNE  George C. 06 NOV 1876 FC 08 NOV 1876
In Fredonia, ae 71 yr

ORTON  Hariet 07 FEB 1839 FC 27 FEB 1839
At Portland Harbor, dau of Mrs. Hannah Orton, ae 10 yr

ORTON  Harriet 17 NOV 1885 FC 18 NOV 1885
In Pomfret, of cancer of the stomach, wife of Hon. Charles J. Orton, ae 63 yr 2m 23d. Furl Thurs 19th 2 pm at the house.

ORTON  P. J. Dr. 01 MAY 1849 FC 08 MAY 1849
At Forestville, by suicide, ae 56 yr & leavages large family...

ORTON  Lyman Osgood 01 MAY 1849
Citation: To Orton Gifford, Chicago IL, Abiram Orton, Forestville NY, Georgia Orton & Electa O'Connell, Erie PA; Emily Griswold & Louise Griswold, Rochester NY...heirs at law of Lyman Osgood Orton, re estate of Abrahm Orton...dated 24 Oct 1893

ORTON  Philo Hon. 12 AUG 1856 FC 13 AUG 1856
Of Pomfret...found dead leaning against a tree in his back yard...Was for many yrs Judge of the county, & had been member of Assembly...emigrated from Tyringham MA in 1806 & located west of the vil... An organizer of Pomfret in 1808 & 1st Supvr. In 1811, one of judges of the Common Pleas, in 1818 in State Legis, in 1840 member of Electoral College...

ORTON  Samuel G. DD 12 MAY 1873 FC 14 MAY 1873
In Sandusky OH, at res of his son-in-law, J. H. Hudson, Esq; bur in North East PA 14 May, Presbyterian...Born 1798 in Litchfield CT, where his great-grandfather was an original settler. Grad Hamilton Col & was invited to Chaut Co. in 1826, but did not come until 1831 to Presby Ch in Ripley with brother-in-law, Rev. D D Gregory (wife was sister to Dr. Gregory). At Lafayette St Presby Ch, Buffalo 1836, and 1837 to Ripley, where he remained 17 yrs...Known as Father Orton, but was an Evangelical type minister...

ORTON  Susan H. FC 15 FEB 1893
Notice of probate of will: To Sally Edwards, Harmony NY, Mary Ann Potter, Lydia Potter, Pomfret NY; Zelphia Rabin, John Rabin, Arkwright NY; Melle Marble, Columbus Warren Co PA; Dora Baldwin, North Collins, Erie Co NY; Harriet Pierce, Chicago; Henry Woods, Toulon, Stark Co IL; Medora Chapman, Powhattan Gap, Brown Co KS; James Harrington, River Vale, Lawrence Co IN; Tillie Harrington, Salem, Washington Co. IN...All of full age, legatees of Susan H. Orton, late of tn of Arkwright, Chaut Co, deceased. John Rabin, executor...

OSBORN Aaron
In Hanover, formerly of Pomfret, ae 63
21 DEC 1844
FC 24 DEC 1844

OSBORN Aaron
[son of]
18 OCT 1831
18 or 13...Was alone with yoke of oxen & cart, supposed cart & oxen ran over him. He was found in the road alive, but died abt 20 min after he was found.

OSBORN Abigail G.
At res of her dau, Mrs. C. L. Smith in OH, wife of George C. Osborne of Fredonia...funeral here last Sunday.

OSBORN Abraham
At Easthampton, Soffolk, Long Island NY, brother of Thomas Osborne of Pomfret, in his 80th yr.
15 OCT 1851
FC 03 NOV 1851

OSBORN Anne
In Harmony, consort of Isaac Osborn, ae 83 yrs
16 JUN 1842
FC 06 JUL 1842

OSBORN Emma
Dau of Thomas Osborne of Fredonia
13 OCT 1824
FC 20 OCT 1824

OSBORN Ervin F.
At his res in Pomfret, of paralysis, ae nearly 74
12 APR 1876
FC 26 APR 1876

OSBORN Gustavus
In Mayville, at res of his father, Judge Osborne, of consumption...assoc proprietor of Fredonia Express, ae 20 yr & had res in Fredonia past yr.
11 MAY 1849
FC 15 MAY 1849

OSBORN Hannah
In Portland, wife of Nehemiah Osborne, ae 63
05 OCT 1855
FC 30 OCT 1855

OSBORN Jane
In Fredonia, wife of Thomas Osborne, in 69th yr
16 APR 1844
FC 24 APR 1844

OSBORN Jane
In Fredonia, Miss O., ae 83 yr. d in the house where she lived nearly all her life & where her parents d many yrs ago. Father was Thomas Osborne. late judge, Thomas A., Clinton, & Irving Osborne were her brothers....lived alone by preference...d of pneumonia.
12 DEC 1894
FC 19 DEC 1894

OSBORN Lewis
At Easthampton, Long Island, brother of late Thomas Osborne of Fredonia, in his 76th yr...
14 JUL 1858
FC 04 AUG 1858

OSBORN Mary
At Mayville, wife of Hon Thomas A. Osborne, ae abt 32 yr
04 DEC 1837
FC 06 DEC 1837

OSBORN Mary W.
In Kingsville SC, only dau of Hon. Thomas A. Osborne, ae abt 20
06 MAY 1856
FC 14 MAY 1856

OSBORN Nehemiah
In Chautauqua, ae 86 y...res of county 42 yrs
21 NOV 1868
FC 25 NOV 1868

OSBORN Nelson
In Fredonia at res of Dr. M. H. Shaw, where he came from Sinclairville for a barbecue on Oct 14 & was taken ill. He was born in Bennetsville, Chenango Co. NY 19 Dec 1809 and came to this county with his father's family in 1810. His father, Aaron Osborn, purchased the interests of the Presbyterian and Methodist Societies in what was known as the "gospel & school lots" on Berry Rd. in Pomfret & settled there...apprenticed to Richard Woleben to learn carpenter & joiner trade, then under Sawin & Porter, builders who went to Buffalo later. Mr. Osborn went to Sinclairville in 1841, was town officer there. Grocer for last 15 yrs. Mar Mary Richmond, sister of Hon. Albert Richmond, who survives with 1 dau. Bur at Sinclairville...
20 OCT 1884
FC 22 OCT 1884

OSBORN Samuel
...Who res with Stephen Harrington, abt 2 mi north of Mayville, was thrown from a horse on 26th & injured spine so severely that he d. One of his legs had been amputated well up the thigh, some years past.
28 NOV 1862
FC 03 DEC 1862

OSBORN Thomas
In Brooklyn, of apoplexy, of Pomfret, ae 79 yr...FC 24 Sep: lung congestion...b at Easthampton L1 21 April 1777. At 14, apprenticed tailor abt 8 yrs...Then to Hoosick Falls NY, in mercantile business abt 20 yrs. Removed to Fredonia in 1821 & has remained here since...
13 SEP 1856
FC 19 SEP 1856

OSBORN Thomas A.
Judge at Mayville...in 77th yr. Born 1 July 1800 in Hoosick Falls NY...from Troy to Fredonia in 1821, and 1822 to Mayville, where he has since res. For 7 yrs a law partner of Judge Jacob Houghton. Member of Assembly 1834. Clerk of Bd of Suprv 1827, Judge 1833,44. Deputy collect or of Port of NYC and in 1834, with Wm. Smith & S. S. Whallon, established the Mayville Sentinel. Sold to B. Brockway in 1835...His 3rd wife & a son of 11 yrs survive...
27 APR 1877
FC 02 MAY 1877

OSBORN W. H.
Of Westfield NY, killed in RR accident at Prospect, near Mayville.
24 DEC 1872
FC 01 JAN 1873

OSBORN William
03 JUN 1885
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OSMER A. A.</td>
<td>18 FEB 1876</td>
<td>FC 23 FEB 1876</td>
<td>Widow of L. P. Osmer, formerly of Fredonia &amp; Dunkirk, but latterly of New Mexico where he died of consumption, committed suicide at her res in Jamestown...took strychnyne...Leaves 3 ch: 1 son &amp; 2 dau, the oldest abt 14 yrs of age...her father committed suicide several yrs ago in Worcester MA...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSMER L. P.</td>
<td>26 OCT 1873</td>
<td>FC 12 NOV 1873</td>
<td>Of La Junta NM, in 41st yr...Brother of R. A. Osmer of Jamestown &amp; formerly editor of the Dunkirk Union, now Advertiser &amp; Union, and before that employed in the Censor office...Leaves wife &amp; ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSMER Mary Amanda (Proudfit)</td>
<td>27 JUN 1874</td>
<td>FC 01 JUL 1874</td>
<td>Former res of Fredonia, wife of Richard A. Osmer of Jamestown, a suicide, jumped into the family well with 5-yr-old dau, Katy...Dau of Dr. William &amp; Mary Proudfit, b 11 Nov 1839 in Milwaukee, Mar 30 July 1867, Jamestown. Son, Willie, b 2 July 1870, survives. Funeral at the res Sun, July 28th. Mrs. Maria Proudfit res in this household...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSMER R. Alden</td>
<td>15 NOV 1880</td>
<td>FC 17 NOV 1880</td>
<td>Of Jamestown, Supreme treas of Knights of Honor for past 4 yrs, at Atlanta GA. He served in late war, was pres of vil of Jamestown &amp; chairman of Republican Co Committee 3 yrs...Was a res of Fredonia yrs ago, when his brothers, L. P. (deceased) and Nathan, and a sister, res here with their mother.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSMER S. I. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>03 FEB 1857</td>
<td>FC 11 FEB 1857</td>
<td>In Waterford PA, of consumption, of Fredonia, in 50th yr...mother...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTERBECK George [dau of]</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 22 MAR 1876</td>
<td>An 8 yr old dau of George Osterbeck, near Nashville, was burned so badly that she died...left in house with no one but a small child &amp; her clothing took fire from the stove. Her brother, ae 13, was in the barn &amp; extinguished the flame...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTERHOUT William J.</td>
<td>01 JUL 1863</td>
<td>FA 22 JAN 1864</td>
<td>Of Co. E, 154th NY Vols, taken prisoner at Gettysburg &amp; since died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTERHOUT W.</td>
<td>05 MAR 1864</td>
<td>FC 07 MAR 1866</td>
<td>Of Co. I, 154th Regt. In Andersonville Prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTRANDER Harry</td>
<td>12 SEP 1867</td>
<td>FC 25 SEP 1867</td>
<td>In Gerry, ae abt 60 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTIS Phebe (Glynn)</td>
<td>29 APR 1867</td>
<td>FC 12 JUN 1867</td>
<td>In Arkwright, at home of her son-in-law, Harvey Baldwin, ae 98 yr 9m, widow of Stephen Otis...Born Dunstable NH 10 July 1768, six yrs later her father moved to tn of Westmoreland on the CT River. Soon after her marriage, moved to tn of Halifax, where they res abt 50 yrs...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTIS Stephen</td>
<td>16 MAR 1859</td>
<td>FC 12 JUN 1867</td>
<td>In Arkwright, at the residence of eldest dau &amp; son-in-law, Harvey Baldwin...ae 85 yr 3m. Born Colchester CT 20 DEC 1773, he was married to Phebe Glynn in Dummerston, Windham Co. VT in Feb 1797. He served as JP for many yrs in Windham Co., a Republican &amp; 4 times elected memb of Legis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTO Jacob S.</td>
<td>03 MAY 1827</td>
<td>FC 09 MAY 1827</td>
<td>In Batavia, in 50th yr, local agent for Holland Land Company; leaves wife &amp; 5 children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWEN Mr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 07 MAY 1879</td>
<td>Sherman: The remains of former res of this place, were brought from Buffalo last Friday &amp; interred in the cemetery here...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWEN Elizabeth L.</td>
<td>31 DEC 1851</td>
<td>FC 13 JAN 1852</td>
<td>In Randolph, wife of Hon. Robert Owen Jr., ae 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWEN  George S.  
Brocton: Something over a yr ago, Mr. Owen failed in business & several people out money in consequence...Ruin of father of Hartfield and father-in-law of Brocton....Supposedly, wife has known his whereabouts & he contributed to support her & 2 ch up to a short time ago....On Sat last, his father at Hartfield rec'd telegram signed by an undertaker at some point in Utah, "George is dead. What shall we do?"... FC 2 Dec...Mr. Owen d of typhoid fever in a hospital in Salt Lake City...leaves a widow & 2 small ch; wife nee Miss Lola Ogden. Former business man of Brocton--of erratic & peculiar makeup...sorry failure in business...

OWEN  Hannah  
In Fentonville, consort of Reuben Owen, ae 44 yr

OWEN  Jane  
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 29 yrs, wife of Capt. Easton Owen & formerly a res of Silver Creek.

OWEN  John  
In Carroll, ae 107 yrs...born at Salisbury CT, served in the old French War & was soldier & pensioner of the Revolution. He rem to Warren PA in 1807, and in Chautauque Co 1812...At age of 94 would mount a spirited horse from the ground...

OWEN  Robert Hon.  
Of Randolph, in 34th yr, of consumption. Born Clarendon, Orleans Co, but res in Catt Co. from an early age. State Senator 1849...

OWENS  William  
Of Co. I, 49th Regt, in Andersonville Prison

PACKARD  Fanny (Worthington)  
In Albany, widow of Oscar Packard, ae 80...Res in Fredonia, several yrs ago with husb who d 1891. Her family, the Worthingtons, are prominent in Episcopal Ch....3 bros surv: B. L. Worthington, of Bethany; Gad. B. Worthington of Batavia; S. K. Worthington of Buffalo; a sister, Mrs. Wheeler H. Bristol. Son, Edward W. Packard, of New York; & 2 daus, Mrs. Ellen Ellis & Mrs. J. M. Cassety of Buffalo.

PACKARD  Fanny (Worthington)  
In Albany, widow of Oscar Packard, ae 80...Res in Fredonia, several yrs ago with husb who d 1891. Her family, the Worthingtons, are prominent in Episcopal Ch....3 bros surv: B. L. Worthington, of Bethany; Gad. B. Worthington of Batavia; S. K. Worthington of Buffalo; a sister, Mrs. Wheeler H. Bristol. Son, Edward W. Packard, of New York; & 2 daus, Mrs. Ellen Ellis & Mrs. J. M. Cassety of Buffalo.

PACKARD  Fanny (Worthington)  
In Albany, widow of Oscar Packard, ae 80...Res in Fredonia, several yrs ago with husb who d 1891. Her family, the Worthingtons, are prominent in Episcopal Ch....3 bros surv: B. L. Worthington, of Bethany; Gad. B. Worthington of Batavia; S. K. Worthington of Buffalo; a sister, Mrs. Wheeler H. Bristol. Son, Edward W. Packard, of New York; & 2 daus, Mrs. Ellen Ellis & Mrs. J. M. Cassety of Buffalo.

PACKARD  Fanny (Worthington)  
In Albany, widow of Oscar Packard, ae 80...Res in Fredonia, several yrs ago with husb who d 1891. Her family, the Worthingtons, are prominent in Episcopal Ch....3 bros surv: B. L. Worthington, of Bethany; Gad. B. Worthington of Batavia; S. K. Worthington of Buffalo; a sister, Mrs. Wheeler H. Bristol. Son, Edward W. Packard, of New York; & 2 daus, Mrs. Ellen Ellis & Mrs. J. M. Cassety of Buffalo.

PACKARD  Fanny (Worthington)  
In Albany, widow of Oscar Packard, ae 80...Res in Fredonia, several yrs ago with husb who d 1891. Her family, the Worthingtons, are prominent in Episcopal Ch....3 bros surv: B. L. Worthington, of Bethany; Gad. B. Worthington of Batavia; S. K. Worthington of Buffalo; a sister, Mrs. Wheeler H. Bristol. Son, Edward W. Packard, of New York; & 2 daus, Mrs. Ellen Ellis & Mrs. J. M. Cassety of Buffalo.
In Arkwright, in his 83rd yr. His wife, Nancy d 17 May last...Mr. P from MA & wife from CT, came to Arkwright where they lived 55 yrs. Ch: Alonzo, Franklin R., Orange, in Arkwright; Lucy, Mrs. O. White, in S Dakota; Geo. H., Stephen L. & Sarah, Mrs. Geo. S. Corey, in Pomfret.

**PALMER** Amos
In Fredonia, after short illn, ae 47 yr
23 APR 1836 FC 27 APR 1836

**PALMER** Anna S. (Manton)
In Fredonia, widow of Stephen Palmer, in 68th yr...dau of late Seril Manton & came here with father's family from Kinderhook abt 1840. Only 2 remain of this fam—Daniel E. Manton of Jersey City & Mrs. Mary Stewart of Bangor ME...Son Stewart in only surviving ch. Funeral 13th in Trinity Ch.
12 DEC 1897 FC 15 DEC 1897

**PALMER** Calusia (Cole)
In Arkwright, of consumption, wife of Orange Palmer, only dau of Milton Cole, ae 23 yr 4m 19 days...Married May 1878...Funeral on 30 by Rev. I. George.
28 SEP 1879 FC 01 & 8 OCT 1879

**PALMER** Carrie May
In Arkwright, dau of Alonzo B. & Elizabeth Palmer, ae 2 yr 17d
15 FEB 1875 FC 24 FEB 1875

**PALMER** Charles H. Hon.
Former principal of Fredonia Academy, ae 73 yr...Funeral at his home in Pontiac...to MI from Fredonia 45 yrs ago, took charge of Romeo Academy, Regent of MI S U, investor in Lake Superior Copper...Leaves wife & 2 sons: Charles H., Supt. Lake Superior copper mines, & Clarence A., a physician in Montana; & a dau, Miss Philomela, who has always lived at home.
04 APR 1887 FC 11 MAY 1887

**PALMER** Charles Manton
In Fredonia, son of Stephen & Anna S. Palmer, ae 1 yr 11m
22 DEC 1859 FC 28 DEC 1859

**PALMER** Claudie A.
In Fredonia, of diphtheria, youngest dau of Alonzo & Harslia Palmer, ae 15 yr 4m
17 AUG 1878 FC 28 AUG 1878

**PALMER** David A.
In Arkwright, son of Alonzo B. & Elizabeth Palmer, 4 yr 8m 18d
25 JAN 1875 FC 24 FEB 1875

**PALMER** Dorcas
In Fredonia, Mrs. P ae 65 yr 6m
25 JUN 1851 FC 01 JUL 1851

**PALMER** E. M.
In Pomfret, of consumption, wife of W. M. Palmer, ae 25
23 NOV 1854 FC 28 NOV 1854

**PALMER** E. S.
Of Tabor Mills IA, a single man in employ of L. A. King, late from Cherry Creek, Chaut Co. NY, & was shot by Ransom Briggs, also formerly from Cherry Creek, in a quarrel between King & Briggs...
13 MAY 1869 FC 19 MAY 1869

**PALMER** Edwin C.
At Cordova, ae 42 yr, leaves wife & 2 ch....Recently moved from Cattaraugus....Funeral May 7th.
06 MAY 1898 FC 18 MAY 1898

**PALMER** Elizabeth
Hamlet...Mrs. Miles Palmer is dangerouly sick. FC 16 March 1898: very feeble, waiting release...Born in Forestville 6 June 1817, res Hamlet 40 yrs...Widow 17 yrs, residing with her sister, Mrs. R. Putnam, a few miles west of village...
08 FEB 1895

**PALMER** Ernest
At Point Chaut, where his mother was keeping house for the A. H. Judson’s...drowned while swimming in Chaut Lake...abt 21 yr, brother Stewart at Fredonia. Former student at Fredonia Normal...Father d when Ernest was quite young...
30 AUG 1887 FC 31 AUG 1887

**PALMER** Galen L.
In Arkwright, son of Miles & Elizabeth Palmer, ae 6 yr 9m
18 MAR 1854 FC 28 MAR 1854

**PALMER** George W. Gen.
A well-known Republican of New York & an old soldier, at his home 317 E 124th St NYC. Born Ripley, Chaut Co. NY, 1835, Grad Albany Law School, 1857. Served in Civil War in War Dept, Washington, & after, practiced law in NYC. Appointed appraiser of the Port, deputy collector 1879. A wife and 3 grown ch surv...He was Provost Marshall at Dunkirk at the time of the drafts...
04 JAN 1887 FC 05 JAN 1887

**PALMER** Hannah
In Busti, dau of Whitmore Palmer, ae 5 yr
16 AUG 1843
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Helen M.</td>
<td>10 Sep 1884</td>
<td>FC 24 Sep 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Hoyt G.</td>
<td>22 Jun 1870</td>
<td>FC 29 Jun 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Jonathan Jr.</td>
<td>26 Dec 1844</td>
<td>FC 31 Dec 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Josephine Keller</td>
<td>16 Mar 1889</td>
<td>FC 27 Mar 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Julia E.</td>
<td>21 Oct 1852</td>
<td>FC 26 Oct 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Laland</td>
<td>07 Apr 1836</td>
<td>FC 13 Apr 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Laura</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 14 Mar 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Lucy F. (Faulkner)</td>
<td>28 Jun 1871</td>
<td>FC 19 Jul 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Lucy M.</td>
<td>01 May 1876</td>
<td>FC 03 May 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Mary Day</td>
<td>30 Jan 1862</td>
<td>FC 05 Feb 1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Nancy (Sellew)</td>
<td>17 May 1892</td>
<td>FC 28 Sep 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Nelson</td>
<td>13 Jul 1878</td>
<td>FC 17 Jul 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Orange</td>
<td>13 Oct 1861</td>
<td>FC 16 Oct 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Philo</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 07 Apr 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Stephen</td>
<td>23 May 1873</td>
<td>FC 28 May 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Urah L.</td>
<td>18 Oct 1861</td>
<td>FC 30 Oct 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Wilbur Rev.</td>
<td>01 Jan 1877</td>
<td>FC 10 Jan 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, William Marshall</td>
<td>15 Mar 1843</td>
<td>FC 05 Apr 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Capt.</td>
<td>01 Aug 1864</td>
<td>FC 10 Aug 1864</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PALMETER  Chas. [child of] Stockton: 9 mo old child of Chas. Palmeter, of spinal trouble, fnrl 6th, Rev. Seymour offic. 02 SEP 1898 FC 07 SEP 1898

PALMETER  Joanna C. In Busti, wife of Josiah Palmeter, Esq, of a long illn, in 46th yr, left husb & 6 ch. 27 DEC 1833 FC 22 JAN 1834

PALMETER  Lucy In Busti, ae 19 05 JUL 1847 FC 13 JUL 1847

PALMETER  Phineas In Busti, ae 85 05 JUL 1847 FC 13 JUL 1847

PANGBORN  Charlotte At the home of her dau, Mrs. Z. E. Wheelock in Fredonia. Until 3 yrs ago, her home was near Lake George. Funeral service in Fredonia, interment in Stockton Cem...in 76th yr. 4 ch: Mrs. J. E. Hendee, Mrs. George Putnam & Timothy Pangborn of Stockton; Mrs. Z. Elmer Wheelock of Fredonia. 25 NOV 1895 FC 27 NOV 1895

PARDEE  John Died at Dewittville, remains brought to Ellington for burial. 19 MAY 1884 CC 30 MAY 1884

PARISH  Mr. In Westfield, ae 77 05 OCT 1841 FC 20 OCT 1841

PARK  Arthur J. In Fredonia, son of George W. & Florence W. Park, ae 5m 20d 23 FEB 1887 FC 02 MAR 1887

PARKER  Aaron Of Hamburg, Erie Co., father of F. B. Parker of Fredonia, in 75th yr. He left home abt 4 wks ago to visit relatives in the west and d suddenly at Fort Hill IL. Bur Abbott's Corners, Hamburg, on 21st. 16 OCT 1860 FC 31 OCT 1860

PARKER  Alonzo [Mrs.] In Fredonia, wife of Alonzo Parker, ae abt 41 yr 12 MAR 1856 FC 19 MAR 1856

PARKER  Alonzo M. In Fredonia, ae 66, res here more than 60 yrs 08 MAR 1876 FC 15 MAR 1876

PARKER  Amanda E. In Pomfret, dau of Alonzo M. & Laura Parker, ae 3 yr 3m 04 APR 1842 FC 13 APR 1842

PARKER  Amanda M. (Briggs) Born in Salem, Washington Co. NY 25 Sept 1837. 2nd in a family of 9 ch. The early death of her mother left her to raise her younger brothers & sisters...Mar 27 Dec 1865 John S. Parker of Westville, Franklin Co. NY. Had dau, Ida, who d ae 4 yr & 2 surv ch: Waldo & Arthur...Methodist. 10 MAR 1887 FC 16 MAR 1887

PARKER  Anna B. Mrs. Elizabeth Richmond of Dunkirk has been appointed Corresponding Secretary of the Chaut Co Equality Club to fill vacancy caused by her death. 06 MAY 1891

PARKER  Benjamin In Salem, formerly of Arkwright, ae 54 yr 6m 12 MAY 1857 FC 03 JUN 1857

PARKER  Betsey Ferris (Maples) In Ellery, wife of Thomas Parker & sister of Hon. C. G. Maples, 78 yr 08 SEP 1876 FC 27 SEP 1876

PARKER  C. D. In Versailles, ae abt 48 yr, a farmer & sheep breeder 04 JUL 1868 FC 08 JUL 1868

PARKER  Chester 04 APR 1842

PARKER  Charles [mother of] 31 OCT 1885 FC 04 NOV 1885

PARKER  Charles MD At his home near Panama, ae 80 yr...Pioneer homeopathic physician, retired because of feeble health 15 yrs ago...large sanitarium in Jamestown many yrs...had "water cure" in Forestville, which was destroyed by fire. Just prior to war, res in Fredonia, & son, David, attended Fredonia Academy...His father was early settler in tn of Ellery with land adjoining Bemus family. Dr Parker's 1st wife was dau of Maj. Samuel Sinclair...4 sons, only one, David B., gen supt Bell Telephone Co surv. 2nd wife, dau of Wm. Atherly, pioneer of tn Harmony, surv w ith 4 sons & a dau. 27 DEC 1892 FC 04 JAN 1893

PARKER  Charles S. In Panama, at res of his father, Dr C. Parker, of consumption, ae 29 20 MAY 1850 FC 28 MAY 1850

PARKER  Charley Morse in Dunkirk, of cholera infantum, only son of Orren C. & Carrie D. Parker, 3m 22d 08 AUG 1865 FC 16 AUG 1865

PARKER  Chester Suddenly...at his home in Ellicott 18 MAR 1843 FC 05 APR 1843

PARKER  Clark By suicide, in Ellery, son of Philip Parker, ae 22 yr 02 SEP 1898 FC 07 SEP 1898

191x751
PARKER  Claude
At Pittsburg KS, only son & remaining child of Mr. & Mrs. P. M. Parker, 24 yrs old last April. Went west some yrs ago with Oklahoma settlers & secured fine tract of land, which he was improving earning money for that purpose by working on electric RR in Pittsburg during winter.  Mother's cousin, Jennie Perham, went to care for him during illness. Remains will arrive Wed am for funeral Wed pm at res of parents on Railroad Ave...

PARKER  Cornelius W.
Of Co. I, 112th Regt, son of late Joel H. Parker of Fredonia, at hosp in Beaufort SC, ae 21...Remains to be sent here for interment.

PARKER  David
One of oldest settlers of Catt Co., at Versailles, ae 85...

PARKER  Ellen L.
In Fredonia, dau of F. B. Parker, Esq, ae 18

PARKER  Emily
In Fluvanna, wife of George Parker, ae 27 yr

PARKER  Ettie May
Stockton...ae 24, only remaining child of late Joel Parker...The brother & father preceded her by over 2 yrs. Of this family, only the young widow [of the brother ?] & 2 ch, a dau & a son, remain...service by Rev. Morse...

PARKER  Florence Edith
In Fredonia, of scarlet fever, only dau of Pulaski M. & Ella A. Parker, ae 8 yr 5m 3d...

PARKER  George
In South Valley, Catt Co., of paralysis, ae 74, father of L. T. Parker of Fredonia

PARKER  Hannah
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of Francis B. Parker, Esq, of Fredonia, & sister of Mrs. Silas Sawin of Buffalo, ae 46 yr

PARKER  Henry Christopher
In Fredonia, youngest son of Joel R. & Levina Parker, 1 yr 1m 7d

PARKER  Horace Dr.
In Fredonia, of hemorrhage of the lungs, ae 30 yr

PARKER  J.

PARKER  James
In Carroll, ae abt 50, Supvr of tn of Carroll

PARKER  Joel
In Pomfret ae 66. He had retired with a slight indisposition & was shortly after found dead.  One of first settlers...

PARKER  Joel
In Stockton, ae 50 yr, res of this Co. abt 20 yr & businessman

PARKER  Joel H. Dea.
In Fredonia, suddenly of heart disease, ae 49 yr 11m 18d...Born Booneville, Oneida Co. 1812 & came here at ae 5 yrs...Vice pres & memb of brd of dir of Fredonia Bank. [later news item that his monument in Forest Hill Cem cost $500]

PARKER  Joel Wheelock
At his home on E. Main St of TB, in 33rd yr.  Asthma from boyhood...2 grandfathers were Joel R. Parker & Rev. Alonzo Wheelock.  Parents Julius J. & Mary Wheelock Parker.  Leaves father & stepmother, Lucy Tremaine Parker...3 sis: Mrs. Nellie Calkins of Delavan IL, Mrs. Grace E. Miles of Humbolt IA & May E. Carpenter of Auburn NY.  Firl at the home Thurs pm.

PARKER  John
Stockton: After short illness...of Olean, at home of Joseph Briggs.  Mr. & Mrs. P. came here to visit two weeks ago.  Born Tn Chautauqua & moved to Olean where he was prosperour farmer.  Leaves a wife & 1 dau. Remains to Olean for burial.

PARKER  L. D.
last week
A respectable & well to do citiz, committed suicide by hanging... Leaves wife & 2 ch ae 12 & 16, who were at Rome NY, where they moved for the education of the younger, a deaf mute...estate worth $20,000

PARKER  Leonard
In Arkwright, son of Benjamin Parker, ae 21.
04 DEC 1852  FC 07 DEC 1852

PARKER  Levina
At the res of her son, Pulaski M. Parker, in Pomfret, widow of Dea Joel R. Parker, ae 56 yr
27 JAN 1869  FC 03 FEB 1869

PARKER  Lovisa
In Forestville, at res of her son, A. G. Parker, ed of the Farmer, 83
16 APR 1873  FC 30 APR 1873

PARKER  Mary E.
In Fredonia, of congestion of brain, wife of J. J. Parker & dau of Rev. Dr. Wheelock...wife & mother...
06 ARP 1872  FC 10 APR 1872

PARKER  Miriam
In Pomfret, widow of late Joel Parker & mother of Joel R. Parker of Fredonia, ae 71...Res of this tn abt 40 yr
07 DEC 1857  FC 09 DEC 1857

PARKER  Orlinda (Sinclair)
In Asheville, wife of Dr. Charles Parker & dau of late Samuel Sinclair, of this county, ae 32
28 JUN 1846  FC 14 JUL 1846

PARKER  Phebe Sophia
In Ellery, infant dau of Ezekiel & Mary W. Parker, ae 6m
21 FEB 1839  FC 06 MAR 1839

PARKER  Polaski
In Pomfret, son of Joel Parker, ae 5 yr
17 APR 1836  FC 20 APR 1836

PARKER  Sanford [son of]
In Ripley, infant son of Sanford & Della Parker
14 APR 1881  FC 04 MAY 1881

PARKER  Temple A.
Ae 28 yrs, Funeral 26th...Elected supervisor of Carroll 1876, 77, 78. In 1877 elected member of N Y S Assembly...of typhoid fever. Leaves wife. Was 2nd son of late James Parker, well-known editor in this dist & Mrs. Sabra (Howard) Parker who survives him. Eldes son d in the Civil War.
24 SEP 1878  FC 02 OCT 1878

PARKER  Thomas
Near Ellery Centre, ae 88 yrs. Setled in Ellery in 1812, and was in military service in War of 1812, at Buffalo soon after it burned.
09 FEB 1880  FC 11 FEB 1880

PARKER  Timothy
In Westfield, ae 76 yrs... Came to this co with his brother Allen in 1819 and located on a wilderness homestead, where he res until he d.
06 MAY 1871  FC 24 MAY 1871

PARKER  Urson P.
In Villenova, ae 33 yr
05 JAN 1851  FC 04 FEB 1851

PARKER  Waldo
In southern KS, of typhoid fever, ae 22 yr 10m 19d. Son of J. S. & the late Mrs. A. M. Parker, formerly of Fredonia. Bur at Hillsdale MI.
15 SEP 1890  FC 24 SEP 1890

PARKHURST  Aaron
Of Mayville, killed in a Nickel Plate train crash, Ashtabula OH to Buffalo, east of Silver Creek...
14 SEP 1886  FC 15 SEP 1886

PARKHURST  Abigail
In Stockton, of consumption, dau of Mr. & Mrs. James Parkhurst, in her 26th yr
25 MAR 1858  FC 14 APR 1858

PARKHURST  Abigail Paulina
In Pomfret, youngest ch of Mr. S. & Lydia N. Parkhurst, ae 17m
24 SEP 1843  FC 04 OCT 1843

PARKHURST  George
Stockton...ae 36 yr, at home of father, Walker Parkhurst. Mr. & Mrs. Edward Parkhurst of Ashtabula to furl at res 17th by Bap...E. A. Seymour.
14 OCT 1897  FC 20 OCT 1897

PARKHURST  Nahum
In Chautauque, son of James Parkhurst, ae 23 yr
14 AUG 1853  FC 23 AUG 1853

PARKHURST  Norman Clark
In Clymer, of consumption, 3rd son of Wm. S. & Lydia N., ae 24 yr
14 JUL 1871  FC 02 AUG 1871

PARKHURST  Orrin
In Nickel Plate train crash east of Silver Creek, of Mayville
14 SEPT 1886  FC 22 SEP 1886
PARKHURST  W. W.  22 JUL 1893  FC 02 AUG 1893
Chaut Lake Notes...of bronchial consumption, ae 43 yr

PARKHURST  William  05 MAY 1883  FC 09 MAY 1883
A former res of Stockton, at his home in Hartfield, of consumption, ae 55 yr...Had been 25 yrs a cripple...Leaves wife & 2 ch. Bur in Stockton Cem. where his infant child was bur years ago.

PARKS Mr.  18 OCT 1894  FC 31 OCT 1894
Hamlet: Old Mr. Parks...at his home south of this vil, at ae 98 yr

PARKS Charles  18 OCT 1897  FC 27 OCT 1897
Body, much decomosed, found on the beach by Walter Edmunds in Sheridan. Papers indicated that the deceased was of Clinton, Ontario...

PARKS Sherman  21 MAR 1884  FC 26 MAR 1884
In Arkwright, son of George W. & Florence Parks, ae 7m

PARKS Walter Fay  22 OCT 1897  FC 27 OCT 1897
In Dunkirk, son of Mr. & Mrs. S. W. Parks...b Canisteo 29 Sept 1875...to Dunkirk 9 yrs ago. Serv by Rev. P. A. Reno, bur Forest Hill Cem.

PARMELEE Nancy  14 DEC 1880  FC 05 JAN 1881
In Canandaigua, ae 79 yr...Rev. A Parmelee, pastor at one time of the Presby Ch of Fredonia...He d many yrs since, leaving a wife & several ch...

PARMELEE Nancy M.  01 AUG 1851  FC 05 AUG 1851
In Fredonia, ae 18 yr

PARMELEE Sanford D. Sgt.  11 OCT 1863  FC 04 NOV 1863
of Co. E[IL], 9th NY Cav, in battle along the Rappahannock River VA

PARMIT William  26 SEP 1852  FC 05 OCT 1852
In Mayville, after short, severe illn, ae abt 70 yr

PARR Amos  06 MAR 1881  FC 16 MAR 1881
In Sheridan, of consumption, ae 28 yr

PARR Amos  18 APR 1887  FC 20 APR 1887
In Sheridan, in his 79th yr

PARR William  06 JUN 1869  FC 16 JUN 1869
...Walking across a RR bridge with his son, near his home in Dexterville, struck & killed, son escaped...ae abt 70 yrs...

PARMER Jane Ann  11 JUN 1823  FC 18 JUN 1823
After lingering illn, wife of Asa Parmeer

PARRIDGE George Allen  21 MAR 1843  FC 05 APR 1843
In Worcester MA, son of Albert A. Parridge of Jamestown

PARSELL Alonzo  15 MAY 1885  FC 20 MAY 1885
Suicide by hanging, in his own barn...Leaves a wife & 4 ch who are all married, & a mother 62 yrs old...Services M. E. Church, Rev. Garnett...

PARSELL Moraney  12 FEB 1887  FC 16 FEB 1887
Hamlet...Funeral services Mon the 14th, Rev. Blackmar offic

PARSELL Stephen  05 JUL 1898  FC 13 JUL 1898
At his home near Nashville, father of Mrs. S. Slawson of Hamlet.

PARSONS Mrs. (Bronson)  30 NOV 1885  FC 09 DEC 1885
Of Jamestown, at Atlanta GA

PARSONS A. B. Dr.  30 NOV 1885  FC 09 DEC 1885
Of Jamestown, at Atlanta GA

PARSONS A. H. [Rev.]  21 MAR 1888  FC 11 APR 1888
At Lansing MI...paralysis abt 2 yrs ago...Former res of Villenova, also pastor of Baptist Ch in Dunkirk. born in Leroy 29 Jan 1820, came to Villenova 1831. United with Presbyterian Church, Dunkirk 1840. Mar 1844 Lucinda Huntley, sister of H. S. Huntley of Fredonia...Preached various places in Michigan.

PARSONS Alpha C.  14 AUG 1891  FC 02 SEP 1891
At Bayside, near Providence RI, widow of Chatfield H. Parsons, in 83rd yr. For a number of yrs, a res of Fredonia...Born 1809 in Providence, moved with family to Fredonia at ae 7. Moved back to Prov, mar Silas Peckham. He d 1848 & in 1870 she mar George C. Osborn of Fredonia. Widowed a 2nd time, sh married 1881 Chatfield H. Parsons. After death of Mr. Parsons, she went back to Providence & res with dau, Mrs. Allen A. Presbrey...One other dau, Mrs. John M. Chandler of Cleveland OH.

PARSONS Angeline G.  26 OCT 1874  FC 28 OCT 1874
In Fredonia, wife of C. H. Parsons, ae 64 yrs. Fnrl at house on 29th

PARSONS Don Augustus  05 JUN 1853  FC 21 JUN 1853
In Dunkirk, of inflammation & measles, youngest son of S. L. & Mary A. Parsons, ae 5 1/2
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PARSONS  C. H.  03 JAN 1881  FC 05 JAN 1881
In Fredonia, ae 78 yr. Fnrl at res 6th, 2 pm

PARSONS  Daniel B. Maj.  17 MAY 1865  FC 05 JUL 1865
In Cherry Creek, ae 77 yrs...native of MA, came from Madison Co. NY to this Co. & settled in Forestville in 1828. Supvr in Cher Crk 1853-4

PARSONS  Henrietta  19 SEP 1888  FC 03 OCT 1888
At West Plains KS, of typhoid fever, wife of Louis Parsons, recently of Forestville NY

PARSONS  J. A.  29 JUN 1886  FC 07 JUL 1886
Forestville...A lawyer...Funeral at his late res on Thurs July 1st by Rev. A. LeRoy...

PARSONS  John A.  FC 18 MAR 1891
Of Jamestown, struck & killed by train #2 on Dexterville bridge...Father-in-law of Lewis Case of Jamestown & Glenn Hill of Fredonia...

PARSONS  Lavinia (Bradley)  15 JAN 1845  FC 18 FEB 1845
At Aurora IL, wife of Rev. Wm. L. Parsons & dau of Dea. Wm. Bradley of Pecatonic, formerly of Westfield, ae 24 yr

PARSONS  Levi  02 NOV 1886  FC 03 NOV 1886
...One of oldest settlers of Dunkirk, at the house of his son in Forestville...Over 80, one of organizers of Fredonia Baptist Church in 1850.

PARSONS  Lorenzo  FC 09 SEP 1885
Of Westfield

PARSONS  Louisa  06 FEB 1868  FC 19 FEB 1868
In Dunkirk, wife of Levi Parsons, ae 73 yr

PARSONS  Lucy  29 NOV 1875  FC 08 DEC 1875
In Dunkirk, wife of Levi Parsons, ae 73 yr

PARSONS  Marcus [Mrs.]  FC 09 SEP 1885
Of Westfield at res of S. M. Matteson; of Forestville, ae abt 40 yr

PARSONS  Marshall  04 FEB 1893  FC 15 FEB 1893
In Meade Co. KS, ae 64 yrs, former res of Dunkirk & Forestville

PARSONS  Mary  06 FEB 1868  FC 19 FEB 1868
In Charlotte, ae 80 yr

PARSONS  Stephen  25 DEC 1848  FC 30 JAN 1849
In Villenova, of diabetes...

PARSONS  Stephen L.  02 MAR 1863  FC 22 APR 1863
In Dunkirk, ae 52 yrs...husband & father...Presbyterian...

PARSONS  William  FC 09 SEP 1885
...Who came to Jamestown abt 2 wks ago on his way home from Russia, where he had been employed for 2 yrs, and was arrested on the mistaken theroy that he was intoxicaded. He was in reality very sick, and died the day following his arrival at his home in Cherry Creek.

PARSONS  Zerviah  01 OCT 1852  FC 19 OCT 1852
In Villenova, of bloody flux, widow of late Stephen Parsons, ae 60 yr

PARTRIDGE  Mrs. (Norton)  FC 14 FEB 1894
Mrs. E. A. Curtis went to Lakewood last week, summoned on account of the illn of her sister, Mrs. Partridge, who died after her arrival. Of 6 daus of the late Morris Norton, only Mrs. Curtis & 1 sister remain.

PARTRIDGE  Azubah  10 AUG 1859  FC 17 AUG 1859
In Harmony, wife of Maj. F. Partridge, in her 65th yr, consumption

PARTRIDGE  Flavel  15 JAN 1878  FC 23 JAN 1878
In Ashville, in 87th yr...Born Wilbraham MA, to Franklinville in 1820, 31 yrs merchant farmer....Ashville, Chaut Co. 1851...wife, 1 son, 5 daus...

PARTRIDGE  Henry  22 MAY 1880  FC 26 MAY 1880
In Dunkirk, suddenly of heart disease, ae 64 yr...formerly of Shelburne MA

PASCHKE  Anna Elizabeth  12 JUN 1886  FC 21 JUL 1886
In Buffalo, ae 83 yr...Mother of John G. Paschke of Fredonia

PASCHKE  Carrie  FC 16 AUG 1899
Committed suicide in Buffalo by hanging...has relatives in Fredonia. Father d in Buffalo about time of her birth...glomy at times.

PASCHKE  Charles E.  06 JUN 1877  FC 13 JUN 1877
At Crittendon NY, heart disease, brother of John G. Paschke of Fredonia, ae 42 yr 7m

PASCHKE  Martin  23 NOV 1880  FC 01 DEC 1880
In Buffalo, father of John G. Paschke of Fredonia, ae 84 yr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PATCH Henry</td>
<td>19 JAN 1887</td>
<td>FC 26 JAN 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portland...heart disease, ae 6 yrs...res here 61 yrs, coming with his father &amp; family 1826...leaves wife &amp; an elder brother...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATCH Nahum W.</td>
<td>14 MAR 1865</td>
<td>FC 12 APR 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 74 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATCHEN Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The funeral of former postmaster of Silver Creek was well attended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICK Sally</td>
<td>31 MAY 1837</td>
<td>FC 07 JUN 1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Pomfret, at res of her son-in-law, Wm. Risley, reliet of Col. Reuben Patrick, late of Attica, Genesee Co, ae 71 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON A. Eugene</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 28 NOV 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>...A Sheridan boy and Fredonia Academy student, now a supreme ct judge in CO, res in Denver...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Alanson</td>
<td>30 DEC 1865</td>
<td>FC 03 JAN 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Pomfret, ae abt 60 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON David</td>
<td>17 JAN 1877</td>
<td>FC 31 JAN 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 82 yr 10m...Born Pernshire, Scotland 11 March 1794....British Army 4 yrs....to this country, landing in Buffalo in 1813.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Elizabeth</td>
<td>25 APR 1876</td>
<td>FC 10 MAY 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 46 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Esther S.</td>
<td>13 FEB 1873</td>
<td>FC 26 FEB 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 84 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON George</td>
<td>03 DEC 1825</td>
<td>FC 07 DEC 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Gerry, formerly res of Pomfret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON George W.</td>
<td>15 OCT 1879</td>
<td>FC 22 OCT 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of Westfield...visited Fredonia 3 days before, and in Erie PA that day, taken ill at home of Judge Marvin...In 80th yr...Family came form the north of Ireland to Londonderry NH....Assembly from 1832-1840 &amp; Speaker 1839-40. Lt. Gov. 1848, Gov 1854...many yrs agent for Holland Land Co....to Ripley 1822, ret Livingston Co 1824-41....ret to take charge of Holland Land Co. Chaut Co. office 1838....Congressman 1876...Presby...Fnrl Wed...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON George W. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>10 FEB 1886</td>
<td>FC 17 FEB 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Westfield, ae 83 yr, wife of late ex-Lieut Gov, to whom she was married in Livingston Co. in 1824...Native of Londonderry NH...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Hannah W.</td>
<td>12 MAY 1894</td>
<td>FC 16 MAY 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Also FC 23 May...Of Westfield, only dau of late Gov. Geo. W. Patterson...quick consumption ...ae 58 yr.  Born 15 Aug 1835 at Leicester, Livingston Co. NY, came to Westfield as a child...Only remaining family member is Geo. W. Patterson Jr...Funeral held at homestead on 21st [important guests listed] $100,000 bequest to establish a public library in Westfield.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON James S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 12 APR 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of Jamestown....engaged in many substantial enterprises of that city.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Mary (Seaman)</td>
<td>10 APR 1885</td>
<td>FC 14 APR 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Dunkirk, wife of John K. Patterson, ae 48 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Owen T.</td>
<td>27 DEC 1852</td>
<td>FC 19 APR 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On the Pacific Ocean, outward bound for California, oldest son of Alanson &amp; Chloe Patterson of Pomfret, in 24th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Rhoda</td>
<td>28 MAR 1858</td>
<td>FC 31 MAR 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Mrs. Susannah Patterson, ae 2 yr 4m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Robert Col.</td>
<td>04 JUL 1859</td>
<td>FC 13 JUL 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Westfield, brothr of ex-Lieut Gov George W. Patterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Samuel A.</td>
<td>12 OCT 1883</td>
<td>FC 17 OCT 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 68 yr 4 mo.  He came to Sheridan from the oil region abt 20 yrs ago &amp; made large investments in real estate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERSON Wright L.</td>
<td>31 DEC 1877</td>
<td>FC 09 JAN 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Lockport, in his 30th yr. Born in Fredonia, lived some yrs at Hartfield, and afterward at Forestville where he was connected with the Chautauqua Farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTISON Albert</td>
<td>13 FEB 1885</td>
<td>FC 18 FEB 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of Sheridan, d on his 61st birthday...Funeral 15th at his late res ... was youngest and only remaining son of late Jonathan S. Pattison one of earliest settlers of Sheridan. Leaves wife 2 sons, a dau.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTISON Chloe</td>
<td>28 FEB 1877</td>
<td>FC 07 MAR 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In North East, ae 66 yr...Born in Pomfret &amp; lived in Dunkirk... Buried Forest Hill Cem.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTISON Israel</td>
<td>21 JAN 1825</td>
<td>FC 09 FEB 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Hanover, ae abt 55 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTISON J. Stuart</td>
<td>18 MAR 1882</td>
<td>FC 29 MAR 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 25 yrs...consumption....Returned from Colorado to Sheridan abt 3 wks ago...Leaves a young wife &amp; 1 ch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PATTISON  John
In Sheridan, ae 42 yr
13 AUG 1828  FC 20 AUG 1828

PATTISON  Jonathan S.
In Sheridan, in his 89th yr. Born Harrford, Washington Co. NY 1 April 1791, came to this Co. with parents when ae 18. Mar 25 Dec 1812 Polly Stebbins of Sheridan, who d 20 Jan 1878. In 1816 settled on lot where his son, Albert now lives. Served in War of 1812 in Martin B. Tubbs' Co. Promoted to Lieut. & Capt., but declined promotion to Major. Supvr of Sheridan 1836-9; pres Co. Agricultural Soc. when the fair was held in Forestville...Fathr of 10 ch, 4 living...Francis Stone of Fredonia, is son of oldest dau.
12 DEC 1879  FC 17 DEC 1879

PAUL  A.
An old res of Forestville, found d in a field...
19 JUL 1897  FC 21 JUL 1897

PATTISON  Robert
In Hanover, a soldier of the Revolution, ae 73 yr
18 MAY 1824  FC 26 MAY 1824

PATTISON  Sebam (Town)
At Musclefork, Charlton Co MO, consumption, ae 28 yr 6m 22d, wife of W. L. Pattison, formerly of Fredonia, & dau of Francis Town of Arkwright...
06 MAR 1873  FC 02 APR 1873

PAYNE  Anna
In Stockton, of old age, widow of Joseph Payne, formerly of Ashfield MA, in her 95th yr. Northampton & Greenfield papers please copy.
17 DEC 1860  FC 02 JAN 1861

PAYNE  Harriet G. (Greeley)
In Akron OH...b Fredonia...in 75th yr...Spiritualist over 40 yrs...Daughter of Matthew Greeley, a res of Fredonia, Milford & Shumla many yrs ago.
29 APR 1892  FC 01 JUN 1892

PAYNE  Laura L.
In Cassadaga, dau of O. P. & Lucina Payne, ae 11m 4d
12 JAN 1881  FC 09 FEB 1881

PAYNE  Lucy
In Fredonia, at res of her son, Nathan L., widow of Oren Payne, 94
27 JUL 1891  FC 29 JUL 1891

PAYNE  Minnie B.
In Cassadaga, of scarlet fever, dau of O. P. & Lucina L. Payne, ae 1 yr 8m 15d
21 JAN 1875  FC 03 FEB 1875

PAYNE  Nathan Leroy
In Fredonia...Born at Nelson, Madison Co. NY 25 Feb 1825. Came to Fredonia to remain in 1844, the family having lived here a short time previously. After a time spent at Fredonia Academy, entered the store of Horace Pemberton. In 1847 mar D. E. Holly & engaged in millinery business in part of the store. Abt 1855 Pemberton retired & they bought the store....Stroke on 30 March 1890, never recovered. One dau, Mrs. K. W. Forbes of Buffalo.
28 SEP 1896  FC 30 SEP 1896

PAYNE  Orrin P.
...In 66th yr, funeral at Cassadaga Wed, Rev. Burroughs officiating
last week  29 DEC 1886

PAYNE  Samuel
In Pomfret, ae 29 yr. Raised in Pomfret, was employed by Messrs Hood Jewelers of Buffalo as traveling agent. Two yrs since he went to Calif & returned in abt a yr with $2000. He died of convulsions which were hereditary, his father died in one of them. He had quite recently married & leaves a young child by a former wife.
19 NOV 1850  FC 26 NOV 1850

PAYNE  Samuel
In Westfield, ae abt 35 yr
10 APR 1850  FC 16 APR 1850

PAYNE  Orrin P.
...In 66th yr, funeral at Cassadaga Wed, Rev. Burroughs officiating
last week  29 DEC 1886

PEARL  Anna
In Mayville, wife of Hon. William Peacock, in her 79th yr...came to Chautauque with her husband in 1810, so one of Co's oldest residents
01 MAR 1834  FC 05 MAR 1834

PEACOCK  Alice (Ellicot)
In Mayville, wife of Hon. William Peacock, in her 79th yr...came to Chautauque with her husband in 1810, so one of Co's oldest residents
19 APR 1859  FC 04 MAY 1859

PEACOCK  Evans
...One of 13 heirs to the estate of Wm. Peacock of Mayville, who left an estate of six millions of dollars or more, at his home in Westfield. Since he become heir...has been an invereterate drinker of ardent spirits. His system proved too weak to battle alcohol longer ...Res with Clinton Bristol at Westfield...
18 MAR 1879  FC 02 APR 1879

PEACOCK  Thomas
In Westfield, ae abt 35 yr
11 NOV 1846  FC 24 NOV 1846

PEACOCK  Thomas A.
In Westfield, ae 41 yr 8m...nephew of late Hon. Wm. Peacock...inherited great wealth, most in real estate in the city of Buffalo.
17 JUN 1894  FC 27 JUN 1894

PEACOCK  William Hon.
...Commed the agency for the Holland Land Co. at Mayville in 1810, and he res there ever since, ae 97 yrs...Born PA 22 Feb 1780, came to Batavia abt 1800...surveyed Buffalo for Joseph Ellicot... Later Mayville...Early Assoc Justice of Chaut Co. & Co. Treasurer in 1821....wife, niece of Joseph Ellicot, d 18 yrs ago ae 79. No Ch.  FC 7 Mar 1877: Hon E. T. Foote, says William Peacock was b in Jamaica LI...
last week  18 FEB 1877

PEARL  Anna
01 MAR 1834  FC 05 MAR 1834
PEASE, Jared
In Pomfret, of Wethersfield CT, ae 62
PEARSON, John
In Sinclairville, ae 88 yr
PEASE, Mr.
A soldier of War of 1812, killed & scalped by Indians during the retreat from Black Rock...
PEASE, H.
A young man drowned in Dunkirk harbor. He was out in a sail boat with some others, & the boat capsized. He attempted to swim to land with the assistance of an oar, contrary to the advice of his companions. He swam but a little way when a wave washed over him & strangled him.
PEASE, Russell R.
In Dunkirk, ae 40 yr
PEAVY, Mrs.
In Hamlet, at home of her son, fnrl at the home on 21st, Rev. Dunkle offic.
PECK, Asahel Rev.
...d at Portland, in 84th yr...b Newton, Fairfield Co. CT 22 May 1789...was youngest of 9 ch & fatherless at ae 7...Soldier in War of 1812...Came to Chaut Co ae 23 and some 3 yrs after, married Miss Celestia Thompson, sho survives. Methodist.
PECK, Asahel A.
At his home in Portland Center, ae 41 yrs, son of late "Father Peck," prominent member of M E Church in town & a local preacher...paralysis...
PECK, Dency M. (Gillett)
In Tn of Stow, Summit Co. OH, dau of B. Gillett of Fredonia, ae 33 yr
PECK, Ellen
In Westfield, dau of Harvey & Minerva C. Peck, ae 2 yr 7m 28d
PECK, Gideon
In Westfield, ae 72 yr
PECK, Hollister
Of Westfield, Co. E, 112th NYVol
PECK, Lizzie Isabel
In Westfield, dau of Franklin & Abbie C. Peck, ae 10 wks 3d
PECK, Lorinda
In Westfield, wife of Franklin Peck, committed suicide...hanged herself with a clothes line fastened to a hook in the ceiling of the kitchen in her own house.
PECK, Mary Ann (Richmond)
In Westfield, wife of Edward Peck & dau of Dr. Lawton Richmond, ae 19
PECK, Mary M.
In Middletown, Butler Co OH, ae 24, dau of D. H. Peck, formerly of Mayville
PECK, Reuben Rev.
In Westfield, at res of Charles Colburn, ae 90 yr
PECOR, Benjamin F.
At his home north of Portland Center; bur North Portland Cem on 8th... Came from Eastern NY 1831, & purchased of Oris Perkins the farm on which he lived for 56 yrs...ae abt 86...Congregationalist funeral by Rev. H. M. Higley
PECOR, Catharine
At her home in Portland, wife of Benjamin F. Pecor, in 69th yr
PECOR, Charles
Reported dead during Civil War, tombstone cut & funeral provided, but he returned alive...
PECOR, Ella (Harris)
In Portland, wife of Charles Pecor & dau of J. Elliot Harris, ae 27 yr 6 m...Father & mother survive...
PECOR, Fanny
In Portland, wife of Francis Pecor, ae 29 yr
PECOR, Hattie M.
In Portland, youngest dau of Mr. & Mrs. B. F. Pecor, ae 17 yr 21d
PEDRO John
In Erie, formerly of Dunkirk, ae 58
08 FEB 1849 FC 27 FEB 1849

PEEBLES Robert
In Arkwright, ae 88 yr
25 DEC 1878 FC 01 JAN 1879

PEEBLES Sylvia
In Arkwright, wife of Robert Peebles, ae 58 yr
16 APR 1861 FC 21 MAY 1861

PEET Isaac Lewis Dr.
At his home in Fordham Hghts...principal ereritus of NY Inst of Deaf & Dumb...ae 74. Maintained a summer res in Sheridan abt 2 mi east of Dunkirk.
28 DEC 1898 FC 04 JAN 1899

PELLS Emily
In Fredonia, of croup, while her mother was here on a visit, dau of Jacob B. Pells of Adamsville, Cass Co. MN, ae 2 yr
12 JUL 1837 FC 19 JUL 1837

PELLS Hannah
At Dunkirk, long illn, in 21st yr
04 FEB 1824 FC 11 FEB 1824

PELLS Jacob B.
In Harlam, Winnebago Co. IL, formerly of Dunkirk, ae 60
15 NOV 1856 FC 27 FEB 1856

PEMBERTON A. [Mrs.]
Of East Randolph, Catt Co, from effects of large dose of corrosive sublimate, which she had taken the previous day...ae abt 40 yr
24 APR 1852 FC 27 APR 1852

PEMBERTON Asa
In Frewsburg, father of Horace Pemberton & Mrs. E. A. Lester of Fredonia, ae 85 yr
02 SEP 1862 FC 10 SEP 1862

PEMBERTON Asa Jr.
In East Randolph, ae abt 45 yr
29 FEB 1853 FC 01 MAR 1853

PEMBERTON Edward B. [& Mrs.]
AT Alexandria Bay, when the yacht, Catherine, crashed & sunk, of Bradford. They had been married but two yrs & leave 1 ch. Father, Henry J. Pemberton & brother T. H. Pemberton of Oil City...Friends & relatives in Fredonia...
18 JUL 1890 FC 23 JUL 1890

PEMBERTON Edwin F.
In Westfield OH, son of Asa & Rachel Pemberton, ae 21 yr 10m
09 SEP 1859 FC 21 SEP 1859

PEMBERTON Ellen
In Fredonia, dau of L. W. Pemberton, ae 3 yr
30 JUN 1850 FC 02 JUL 1850

PEMBERTON Eliza G.
In Fredonia, wife of Horace Pemberton, ae 43 yr...mother...
03 JAN 1853 FC 05 JAN 1853

PEMBERTON Horace
In Fredonia, formerly, & for many yrs a merchant here, ae 54 yr
17 SEP 1862 FC 24 SEP 1862

PEMBERTON Juliet (Rawson)
In Fredonia, wife of H. Pemberton, & dau of late P. Rawson of Clinton, Oneida Co., ae 38½ yr
05 NOV 1858 FC 17 NOV 1858

PEMBERTON Levi W.
In Fredonia, ae 59 yr
22 JUL 1861 FC 24 JUL 1861

PEMBERTON Maryette
In Fredonia, ae 58 yr
05 JUL 1885 FC 08 JUL 1885

PEMBERTON Melissa
In Fredonia, widow of Levi Pemberton, in her 72nd yr...ill several wks, attack of paralysis Fri from which she did not recover...Born Pompey, Onondaga Co. 4 Oct 1804, res Fredonia many yrs.
21 FEB 1876 FC 23 FEB 1876

PEMBERTON Rachael (Thompson)
In Randolph, wife of Asa Pemberton & sister of Messrs Ezra & Jonathan Thompson of Fredonia, ae 40
18 APR 1852 FC 27 APR 1852

PEMBERTON Susannah
At Cassadaga, wife of Asa Pemberton, ae 66 yr
01 JUL 1844 FC 10 JUL 1844

PENDERGAST Mariette (Taylor)
In Sheridan, at S. T. Christy's, congestion of lungs, widow of M. Pendergast of Chautauqua, & dau of John F. & Sallie Taylor of Harmony
08 JAN 1866 FC 24 JAN 1866

PENDERGAST Martin Hon.
At Mayville
20 JUN 1835 FC 01 JUL 1835

PENDLETON E. D.
In Ellington
16 FEB 1849 FC 27 FEB 1849

PENHOLLOW Huldah
In Charlotte, ae 94 yr...From Danbury CT 1827, was relict of Sgt. Richard Penhollow, Rev soldier...12 ch, 4 of whom served in War of 1812.
02 MAR 1851 FC 11 MAR 1851
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

PENHOLLOW  Maranda  
In Charlotte, ae 80 yr  
02 MAR 1878  
FC 15 MAY 1878

PENHOLLOW  Nathan  
In Charlotte, od res, ae 65 yr  
23 SEP 1864  
FC 05 OCT 1864

PENNOCK  Alvin  
In Jamestown, ae 41  
29 MAR 1842  
FC 13 APR 1842

PENNOCK  Mary Elizabeth  
In Jamestown, dau of Peter & Phinetta Penock, ae 17m  
19 AUG 1851  
FC 26 AUG 1851

PERHAM  Benjamin  
At Falconer, in his 77th yr. Born in Upton MA, 16 June 1817. Buried Forest Hill Cem...At one time pub a paper in partnership with late Philip S. Cottle, afterward in Laona, where he owned & operated a stone quarry.  Leaves wife & 3 ch: Mrs. Dora Griggs, Falconer, where he died, Mrs. P. M. Parker, & Mrs. Frank Perham of Fredonia.  
19 JAN 1894  
FC 24 JAN 1894

PERHAM  Frederick Octavius  
In Laona, of diphtheria, second son of Benjamin & Henrietta Perham, ae 11 yr, 7m 28d  
17 JUN 1861  
FC 26 JUN 1861

PERHAM  Henry  
At Hastings NE, ae 48, formerly lived in sinclairville, where he mar Miss Nancy Pickard, who, with 1 son, survives. He was nephew of Asahel Perham of Fredonia, & son of late Paul Perham, who d in Laona nearly 30 yrs ago...  
05 JAN 1887  
FC 19 JAN 1887

PERHAM  Liberty Weston  
In Laona, of diphtheria, son of Benjamin Perham, ae 13 yr 10m  
29 MAY 1861  
FC 26 JUN 1861

PERKINS  Addison  
Of Mayville, 9th NY Cav...Badly wounded and thought dead in recent battles in VA  
14 NOV 1856  
FC 03 DEC 1856

PERKINS  Alma  
In Ellery, ae 46 yr  
18 AUG 1897  
FC 25 AUG 1897

PERKINS  Betsy Usher  
In Sheridan, wife of F. H. Perkins, after long illn.  Mr. & Mrs. P. were married 1847 & res Sheridan all lives...one dau who d 1884...  
06 APR 1872  
FC 17 APR 1872

PERKINS  Charles H.  
In Winona MN, son of H. D. Perkins, ae 15 yr  
09 FEB 1875  
FC 17 FEB 1875

PERKINS  Charlotte  
In Sheridan, ae 70 yr 10m 13d  
11 APR 1898  
FC 30 JUN 1869

PERKINS  Eli  
In Lafayette, Yamhill Co. OR, ae 83 yr 11m 10d...early settler of tn Perrysburg, Catt Co....  
10 MAR 1869  
FC 30 JUN 1869

PERKINS  Elvira (Warren)  
At Owasso MI, in 83rd yr.  Oldest of 5 ch of Peter Warren.....to Chaut Co in 1819. Sister of Hon. E. F. Warren.  She res in Fredonia many yrs since...  
09 APR 1889  
FC 17 APR 1889

PERKINS  Frank Pince  
In Fredonia, of diphtheria, oldest son of Tom & Eva 10 yr 11m 3d  
10 MAR 1889  
FC 26 OCT 1881

PERKINS  Henry J.  
In Cincinnati OH, son of Henry W. & Desire C., formerly of Fredonia, 38  
01 APR 1887  
FC 13 APR 1887

PERKINS  Henry W.  
...Of Chicago, formerly of Fredonia, d in Alleghany PA, at res of son-in-law, Frank VanDusen, ae 67...b Tn Charlotte, parents were Pelmedus & Elvira Perkins, latter a sister of Hon. E. F. Warren...Merchant in Fredonia, some 35 yrs ago & res in house now occupied by Judge Barker.  
25 APR 1890  
FC 07 MAY 1890

PERKINS  Jarvis W.  
In Dunkirk, in 72nd yr.  Born Parishville, St. Lawrence Co. NY, lived in Dunkirk since 1861 when in Aug, he mar Miss Lydia Blood.  Methodist...  
11 APR 1898  
FC 13 APR 1898

PERKINS  Minerva (Gibson)  
In Corty PA, wife of Solomon S. Perkins & dau of Lucretia Gibson of Fredonia  
01 MAR 1870  
FC 09 MAR 1870

PERKINS  Pelmedus  
Formerly a merchant in Fredonia  
week bef last  
FC 17 AUG 1870

PERKINS  Philip  
In Owasso MI, father of P. Perkins of Fredonia, late of Middlebury, Wyoming Co., ae 77 yr  
20 AUG 1847  
FC 07 SEP 1847

PERKINS  Thomas  
21 JAN 1897  
FC 10 FEB 1897
In New Orleans, of Limona FL, formerly of Fredonia, ae 53. Ill before leaving home, heart failure...wife, 2 sons & a dau. Traveled for Elgin Watch Co...

PERKINS Zephaniah Capt. 29 JUL 1865  
In Sheridan, of rheumatism, ae 78  
FC 02 AUG 1865

PERRIN Artemus 11 APR 1881  
In Fredonia...fell from ladder, d that night....b Woodstock CT Aug 1803 to this Co.in 1832. Farmer in Stockton...to Fredonia 20 yrs ago. 1st wife d several yrs ago, 2nd wife surv. 2 sons: Horace P. of Fredonia, & Henry V., a banker in Jackson MI. Funeral from his res on Temple St on 14th.  
FC 09 JUN 1880

PERRIN Ortenzia Thankful 22 AUG 1876  
In Fredonia, wife of Artemus Perrin, in 71st yr, formerly from Worcester Co. MA, & one of 1st settlers of tn Stockton.  
FC 30 AUG 1876

PERRY Mrs. 1807  
Mrs. Perry of Laona (then Cascade) died soon after [1807]  
FC 17 SEP 1884

PERRY Benjamin Col. 28 DEC 1847  
At his res in Arkwright, in 69th yr, one of pioneers in the settlement of Chaut Co....to Pomfret Feb 1807, & res here or in Arkwright ever since...  
FC 04 JAN 1848

PERRY Catharine [Sloan] 27 SEP 1856  
In Arkwright, ae 76 yr, widow of Benjamin Perry who d 28 Dec 1847  
FC 22 OCT 1856

PERRY Charles Edward 22 SEP 1873  
In Ripley NY after birth illnes, oldest son of Wm. B. Perry, 20 yr 6m 22d  
FC 08 OCT 1873

PERRY Clinton Maj. 05 JUN 1880  
...Of Kiantone, who committed suicide in Kiantone, served with distinction in the war, 1st as Pvt in 7th Sharpshooters, then Lieut & Capt. & breveted Major for bravery in action. Prisoner in Libby Prison ...well-to-do, but developed a mental disorder...  
FC 09 JUN 1880

PERRY H. V. 07 MAY 1897  
In Jamestown...had a gun shop in Fredonia 40 yrs ago where Peter Hermes hotel now stands. Leaves wife & dau.  
FC 12 MAY 1897

PERRY Horace 30 NOV 1870  
At his res in Harmony, ae 75 yrs, of lingering consumption...has lived in Harmony since 1815.  
FC 28 DEC 1870

PERRY Chester [son of] 28 JUL 1827  
Ae abt 12 yrs, drowned in a pond at Bull's Mills in Pomfret...  
FC 01 AUG 1827

PERRY William 26 SEP 1886  
Ripley... ae 25 & Frank Rettman, a boy of 14, went hunting...Rettman stumbled, gun went off, hit Perry...Coroner's jury and all, including Perry's family, exonerated Rettman of malicious intent.  
FC 29 SEP 1886

PERRY Wm. P. 14 AUG 1897  
Near his home on the Hudson River....Was thrown from his carriage & injured internally....Married one of the Fargo twins...was well known in Westfield.  
FC 25 AUG 1897

PERSONS [child] 01 SEP 1884  
Hamlet: A small child named Persons....diphtheria...  
FC 10 SEP 1884

PERSONS Henry H. 02 JAN 1867  
In Pomfret, ae 54 y 25d...b Middlebury, Wyoming Co....A res of Chaut Co. over 30 yrs...Memb of Cassadaga Baptist...  
FC 16 JAN 1867

PERSONS Jabez M. 04 MAR 1848  
In Stockton, of scarlet fever, son of Henry H. & Marilla M. Persons, 7 yr  
FC 14 MAR 1848

PERSONS Paul [Mrs.] 05 SEP 1862  
In Westfield, Mrs. Paul Persons, ae 58 yr  
FC 17 SEP 1862

PERSONS Paul 26 JUN 1872  
In Westfield, ae 64 yr  
FC 10 JUL 1872

PERSONS Samuel 28 MAR 1845  
In Westfield, ae 33 yr  
FC 08 APR 1845

PERSONS Susan 24 AUG 1874  
...Wife of Gen. Person of Ellery, committed suicide by taking rat poison. She was 65 yrs old & mother of 14 ch, 11 of whom survive.  
FC 09 SEP 1874

PERSONS Walter [Mrs.] 05 JUN 1896  
Of Cherry Creek...She accused her husb of seeing a young woman...after putting up with complaints for period of time, he attacked & kicked her. She had him arrested. While he was in Mayville jail, Mrs. P's son had dinner with the young woman in question, & she (Mrs. P) took strychnine, died...Son, remorseful, took arsenic, medical help saved him. All suspicions of Mrs. P appear groundless...  
FC 10 JUN 1896
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

PESHONG  Lennie
In Dunkirk, son of John & Lizzie Peshong, ae 5m
19 JUL 1877 FC 25 JUL 1877

PETER  F. August
Keeper of the hotel near the depot in Dunkirk, of apoplexy, ae 58
27 NOV 1875 FC 01 DEC 1875

PETERMAN  Andrew
In Hanover, of congestion of lungs, ae 45 yr... A native of Strasburg, Germany, came to this co. abt 40 yrs ago.....for several yrs a res of Fredonia...
08 MAR 1865 FC 14 MAR 1865

PETERMAN  Barbara Ann
In Fredonia, infant dau of Andrew Peterman, ae 6m
11 FEB 1839 FC 20 FEB 1839

PETIT  Charles
... Crushed between a car & the tender of a locomotive...at Jamestown ... Native of Forestville, abt 30 yrs old, a new hand on RR...
05 SEP 1868 FC 16 SEP 1868

PETTIT  Enoch
Cassadaga...ae 48 yr 9m 14d.  Mrs. R. S. Lillie conducted funeral at his home July 5...bur village cem; leaves wife & 1 son. FC 1 July: Enoch Pettit ill, under treatment of Dr. Hyde at Lily Dale.
03 JUL 1891 FC 22 JUL 1891

PETTIT  Euretta (Sweet)
In Fredonia, wife of Dr. E. M. Pettit...b Pompey, Onondaga Co NY 5 May 1802, came here with father, Dr. James Pettit....to Versailles, in business many yrs.  Father compounded an eye salve.  Eber manufactured it.  Later joined in this by Darwin R. Barker, who mar his only dau....family came to Fredonia to live in D. R. Barker home.  his wife, only grandchild, dau of D. R. Barker & then his dau, Mrs. Barker, have all passed away....agent & conductor on the Underground RR [details] ...Also interested in welfare of Indians, force for the Reservation school & originator of Thomas Asylum, for welfare of orphaned Indians...In early life became a Baptist.  Funeral in Baptist Ch Sat 16th, by pastor, Rev. C E Smith & Rev. Dr Palmer...
19 APR 1873 FC 23 APR 1873

PETTIT  Helen
In Cordova, dau of M. S. & Sarah Pettit, ae 15m
31 DEC 1860 FC 02 JAN 1861

PETTIT  Helen Jane
In Pomfret, of lung fever, dau of Melancthon S. & Sarah Pettit, 15m
15 MAY 1862 FC 21 MAY 1862

PETTIT  Charles
In Fredonia, ae 58 yr
05 SEP 1868 FC 16 SEP 1868

PETTIT  Chloe
In Cassadaga, wife of James Pettit, ae 70 yr
17 JUN 1881 FC 22 JUN 1881

PETTIT  Freddie
While several children were leaning against the bridge which crosses the Frew River, the railing broke, catapulting 3 into the swollen stream. Two were immediately rescued, but the third, Freddie Pettit, ae abt 9 yrs, was carried by the swift stream for abt a mile.  When taken from the water, life was extinct.
03 FEB 1883 FC 07 FEB 1883

PETTIT  Freddie
In Portland, son of Wm. & Laura Pettit, ae 4 yr
20 FEB 1870 FC 23 FEB 1870

PETTIT  Frederick W.
In Versailles, son of Eber M. & Euretta S. Pettit, ae 21 yr 10m 13d
08 MAR 1857 FC 18 MAR 1857

PETTIT  Helen B.
In Cordova, dau of M. S. & Sarah Pettit, ae 2 yr 8m
31 DEC 1860 FC 02 JAN 1861

PETTIT  Mr.
last week
Sheridan: Mrs. Harriet Morse was called to Erie Co. last week by death of her aged father...

PETTIT  Walter [father of]
Mr. Walter Pettis was in Sinclairville last week on account of the sickness & death of his father.  Funeral at Sinclairville abv date.
18 APR 1892 FC 20 APR 1892

PETTIT  W. W. [mother of]
Cassadaga: Mrs. Pettis, d at home of her son, ae 75 yr
18 JUN 1899 FC 21 JUN 1899

PETTIT  Eber M. Dr.
A noted philanthropist, in Fredonia, ae 83 yr... suddenly...b Pompey, Onondaga Co NY 5 May 1802, came here with father, Dr. James Pettit....to Versailles, in business many yrs.  Father compounded an eye salve.  Eber manufactured it.  Later joined in this by Darwin R. Barker, who mar his only dau....family came to Fredonia to live in D. R. Barker home.  his wife, only grandchild, dau of D. R. Barker & then his dau, Mrs. Barker, have all passed away....agent & conductor on the Underground RR [details] ...Also interested in welfare of Indians, force for the Reservation school & originator of Thomas Asylum, for welfare of orphaned Indians...In early life became a Baptist.  Funeral in Baptist Ch Sat 16th, by pastor, Rev. C E Smith & Rev. Dr Palmer...
13 MAY 1885 FC 20 MAY 1885

PETTIT  Euretta (Sweet)
In Fredonia, wife of Dr. E. M. Pettit...b 11 July 1804 in Delphi, Onondaga Co., united with Baptist 1817, mar 1 Jan 1824 to Dr. Pettit, moved to Fredonia 1833, to Versailles 1837....Ret Fredonia 1863....Dau Helen, Mrs. D. R. Barker, grandau Dora...
19 APR 1873 FC 23 APR 1873

PETTIT  Chloe
In Cassadaga, wife of James Pettit, ae 70 yr
17 JUN 1881 FC 22 JUN 1881

PETTIT  Enoch
Cassadaga...ae 48 yr 9m 14d.  Mrs. R. S. Lillie conducted funeral at his home July 5...bur village cem; leaves wife & 1 son. FC 1 July: Enoch Pettit ill, under treatment of Dr. Hyde at Lily Dale.
03 JUL 1891 FC 22 JUL 1891

PETTIT  Helen
In Fredonia, ae 80 yr
08 MAY 1858 FC 12 MAY 1858

PETTIT  Lydia
In Portland, Mrs. P ae 80 yr
08 MAY 1858 FC 12 MAY 1858

PETTIT  Euretta (Sweet)
In Fredonia, wife of Dr. E. M. Pettit...b 11 July 1804 in Delphi, Onondaga Co., united with Baptist 1817, mar 1 Jan 1824 to Dr. Pettit, moved to Fredonia 1833, to Versailles 1837....Ret Fredonia 1863....Dau Helen, Mrs. D. R. Barker, grandau Dora...
19 APR 1873 FC 23 APR 1873

PETTIT  Charles
In Fredonia, ae 58 yr
05 SEP 1868 FC 16 SEP 1868

PETTIT  Helen
In Fredonia, wife of James Pettit, ae 70 yr
17 JUN 1881 FC 22 JUN 1881

PETTIT  Freddie
In Portland, son of Wm. & Laura Pettit, ae 4 yr
20 FEB 1870 FC 23 FEB 1870

PETTIT  Euretta (Sweet)
In Fredonia, wife of Dr. E. M. Pettit...b 11 July 1804 in Delphi, Onondaga Co., united with Baptist 1817, mar 1 Jan 1824 to Dr. Pettit, moved to Fredonia 1833, to Versailles 1837....Ret Fredonia 1863....Dau Helen, Mrs. D. R. Barker, grandau Dora...
19 APR 1873 FC 23 APR 1873

PETTIT  Chloe
In Cassadaga, wife of James Pettit, ae 70 yr
17 JUN 1881 FC 22 JUN 1881

PETTIT  Freddie
While several children were leaning against the bridge which crosses the Frew River, the railing broke, catapulting 3 into the swollen stream. Two were immediately rescued, but the third, Freddie Pettit, ae abt 9 yrs, was carried by the swift stream for abt a mile.  When taken from the water, life was extinct.
03 FEB 1883 FC 07 FEB 1883

PETTIT  Freddie
In Portland, son of Wm. & Laura Pettit, ae 4 yr
20 FEB 1870 FC 23 FEB 1870

PETTIT  Frederick W.
In Versailles, son of Eber M. & Euretta S. Pettit, ae 21 yr 10m 13d
08 MAR 1857 FC 18 MAR 1857

PETTIT  Helen B.
In Cordova, dau of M. S. & Sarah Pettit, ae 2 yr 8m
31 DEC 1860 FC 02 JAN 1861
HARRIET J. [Mrs.] Pettit was called to Chicago by death of wife of her late husband's brother. FC 27 SEP 1899

James Dr. Pettit 24 MAY 1849
At his res near Fredonia...Born Albany April 1777 & at early age moved with his father to Chenango Co. Onondaga & Madison. In 1825 served in NYS Assembly...One of 1st members of NYS Medical Society. FC 29 MAY 1849

James J. Pettit 17 AUG 1852
In Pomfret, son of M. S. & Sarah Pettit, ae 2 yr 24d FC 24 AUG 1852

James Pettit 19 OCT 1885
Cassadaga, ae 80 FC 28 OCT 1885

Lucy Pettit 16 FEB 1859
In Cordova, relict of James Pettit...born Somers CT 3 March 1776, of Revolutionary parentage. With her husb, came to Pomfret 1835 from Madison Co. FC 02 MAR 1859

Melancthon S. Pettit 25 APR 1878
In Fredonia, ae nearly 60 yr FC 01 MAR 1878

Seth Pettit 13 JUN 1886
An old res of North East, ae 80 yr lacking 9 days FC 23 JUN 1886

Seth Pettit 24 APR 1897
Committed suicide by shooting himself through head with revolver. FC 28 APR 1897

W. W. Pettit 30 MAY 1899
Of Brocton d Memorial Day. Soldier of Civil War...Fnrl at Brocton Sat...large attendance....Leaves wife & 2 daus. FC 07 JUN 1899

Elizabeth Pezold 19 MAY 1885
In Brocton, wife of Andrus Pezold, ae 47 yr past FC 27 MAY 1885

Barney Phelps 20 NOV 1875
Of Gerry, ae 75 yr...father of John F. Phelps...res Gerry 40 yrs... FC 01 DEC 1875

C. F. Phelps 19 JUN 1895
Of North East PA, formerly of Waterford PA, drowned himself in Cassadaga Lake at Lily Dale....Registered at Fern Island House, Lily Dale Mon. night...[details of incident]. Wife d at Waterford some 5 yrs ago & he has not been same man since. FC 26 JUN 1895

Charity Phelps 25 JUL 1862
At Rutledge, relict of late Capt. Jonathan Phelps (Rev pensioner) former residents of Fredonia, in her 97th yr FC 30 JUL 1862

Dan Phelps 09 DEC 1843
In Ripley, ae 52 FC 20 DEC 1843

Elizabeth C. Phelps 03 MAY 1854
In Arkwright, of consumption, wife of Leander S. Phelps, in her 24th yr FC 09 MAY 1854

George W. Phelps 02 JAN 1877
In Sherman, of congestion of lungs, ae 82 yr FC 10 JAN 1877

Hannah J. Phelps 28 AUG 1881
In Laona, widow of Porter Phelps, ae abt 75 yr, stepmother of L. S. Phelps of Fredonia FC 31 AUG 1881

James M. Phelps 20 SEP 1857
In Rockton IL, of consumption, ae 40, formerly of Ripley & brother of J. F. Phelps of the Mayville Sentinel FC 30 SEP 1857

John F. Phelps 02 FEB 1878
Editor & publisher of Mayville Sentinel, at his home in Mayville, ae 59...Infm last 2-3 yrs...Had traveled to Calif seeking better health...Had run the Sentinel 34 yrs...Father came from Schuyler Co. to Ripley in 1827...Mar Aug 1843 Miss Julia A. Walter...JP for some yrs... 4 ch, 2 of whom, with his wife, survive: John O. Phelps of San Francisco, where he is deputy coroner and Frank C. Phelps, who for some yrs has been with his father in the Sentinel office, Mayville. Sister, Mrs. William Satterlee in San Francisco. FC 13 Mar [obit includes Phelps genealogy back to Wm. the emigrant 1630.] FC 06 FEB 1878

Lawson P. Phelps 04 OCT 1857
Of Laona, fatally injured Fri, while working with a circular saw in the mill of N. Holmes in Laona....d on Sunday. FC 07 OCT 1857

Louisa N. (Miller) Phelps 16 MAY 1860
At Strawberry Point, dau of Levi C. & Naomi Miller of Sheridan, ae 31 yr FC 30 MAY 1860

Lucy D. Phelps 30 AUG 1880
In Sinclairville, of consumption, wife of John F. Phelps, ae 44 yr FC 08 SEP 1880

Maud G. Phelps 20 MAY 1890
In Beaver Dam WI, in 20th yr. Born in Rolling Prairie, only dau of Mr.& Mrs. F. O. Phelps. Brother Hugh... FC 28 MAY 1890
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

PHELPS  Oliver
recently
He was connected with business operations in this vicinity during the speculative times of 1836, & was the builder of a brick house at Van Buren Harbor.

PHELPS  Orson
19 MAR 1870
In Buffalo, son of Oliver Phelps...large contractor in construction of Erie Canal...later interested in Van Buren Bay enterprises...

PHELPS  Patience W.
28 AUG 1880
In Sinclairville, at res of her son, John F. Phelps, ae abt 77 yr

PHELPS  Philander L.
04 SEP 1850
In Arkwright, of dysentery, only child of B. W. & Louisa N. Phelps, ae 2 yr 4m 14d

PHELPS  Porter
Fredonia IOOF Lodge 130 resolution memorial, to this recently deceased, dated 4 April 1856

PHELPS  Rush
28 SEP 1858
Son of Henry Phelps of Smith's Mills, fell from a load of wood & was run over by the wagon...lived but a few moments...

PHELPS  Sarah M. (Smith)
23 AUG 1895
...Funeral at Trinity Ch Sunday pm by Rev. Landers [quartet & bearers named]...40 yrs ago mar Leander S. Phelps...devoted wife & mother...Matron of County Home while her husband was its keeper....Attack of LaGrippe 3 yrs ago, from which she never fully recovered...

PHELPS  Sylvester
07 AUG 1847
In Harmony, ae 28 yr

PHETTLEPLACE  Lorraine
07 JAN 1854
In Jamestown, dau of David Phettleplace, ae 7 yr

PHILLIPBAAR  George
18 JUL 1869
In Dunkirk, at the res of his son-in-law, Louis Koch, Esq. ae 59

PHILLIPS  A. Burton
19 MAR 1880
In Fredonia, at home of his parents, only child of Dr A. P. & Fidelia Phillips, ae 25 yr. 10 yrs ago, Dr Phillips rem here from Cassadaga with his 2 sons & a dau. A son, Frank, d ae 15, & dau, Jennie, d of consumption, ae 25 yrs. Now the remaining son....of consumption.

PHILLIPS  Alfred
23 AUG 1873
In Springfield OH, son of George H. & Carrie B. Phillips, ae 7m. The parents returned to Cassadaga, their former home, to bury the remains beside two others they have lost since removing to Springfield.

PHILLIPS  Allen Goulding
03 JUN 1893
In Fredonia, infant son of Thaddeus & Hattie G. Phillips

PHILLIPS  Antha
11 FEB 1864
In Villenova, wife of Isaac Phillips, in 72nd yr

PHILLIPS  Blanch
17 JAN 1898
Telegram rec'd by Dr. A. P. Phillips...niece of Springfield OH, dau of late Z. Barney Phillips...

PHILLIPS  Elijah
09 NOV 1854
In Arkwright, at res of his son, James M. Phillips, in 66th yr

PHILLIPS  Elizabeth
20 MAR 1842
In Stockton, ae 75 yr

PHILLIPS  Elkanah
recently
In Carroll, a soldier of Rev., native of Grafton NH

PHILLIPS  Frank Sgt.
recently
Of 9th NY Cav, in battles in VA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Frank</td>
<td>13 MAR 1875</td>
<td>FC 17 MAR 1875</td>
<td>In Fredonia, son of Dr. &amp; Mrs. A. P. Phillips, ae 15 yrs...scarlet fever, funeral on Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Frank Burton</td>
<td>FC 23 AUG 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, of diphtheria, only child of late Burton &amp; Nellie Phillips, and only gr ch of Dr A. P. Phillips, ae 3 yr 1m...mother a widow...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Gardner</td>
<td>19 MAR 1887</td>
<td>FC 23 MAR 1887</td>
<td>Chaut Lake...near Beach Hill, many yr res, funeral Sunday, buried at Delanti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Gertrude</td>
<td>06 JUN 1876</td>
<td>FC 21 JUN 1876</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, dau of Henry S. &amp; Kate Phillips, in 4th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Isham</td>
<td>17 DEC 1875</td>
<td>FC 22 DEC 1875</td>
<td>In Cassadaga, son of Williston &amp; Eliza Phillips, ae 2 yr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS James Moore</td>
<td>26 DEC 1894</td>
<td>FC 02 JAN 1895</td>
<td>In Silver Creek, ae 82 yr 3m 16d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS James Clark</td>
<td>19 FEB 1884</td>
<td>FC 20 FEB 1884</td>
<td>At Fredonia, son of Philip &amp; Olive Phillips...Funeral will be held at res on Fort Hill 1 pm Thurs 21st. FC 27: son of the not ed singer, and had accompanied his father around the world, funeral by Rev. J. A. Kummer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Jane</td>
<td>02 MAR 1844</td>
<td>FC 06 MAR 1844</td>
<td>In Stockton, after short illn, wife of Sawyer Phillips, in 45th yr...wife &amp; mother...Greenfield MA, please copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Jennie</td>
<td>03 JUN 1878</td>
<td>FC 05 JUN 1878</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Dr. &amp; Mrs. A. P. Phillips, in her 26th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Joshua</td>
<td>14 APR 1850</td>
<td>FC 14 MAY 1850</td>
<td>At Cassadaga, son of Sawyer Phillips &amp; brother of Dr. A. P. Phillips of Burton, Catt Co., Ae 17 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Lucy</td>
<td>03 DEC 1840</td>
<td>FC 09 DEC 1840</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Elijah and Polly Phillips, ae 7 yr 3m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Marcus</td>
<td>28 MAY 1879</td>
<td>FC 11 JUN 1879</td>
<td>In Villenova, after long illn, ae 41 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Mariette (DeLong)</td>
<td>16 JUN 1855</td>
<td>FC 26 JUN 1855</td>
<td>At her res near Forestville, in 35th yr, wife of T. S. Phillips &amp; dau of Ora DeLong of Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Mary</td>
<td>18 AUG 1882</td>
<td>FC 23 AUG 1882</td>
<td>In Cassadaga, of diphtheria, only dau of Carrie &amp; George H. Phillips of Springfield OH, ae 7 yr...parents also have son, Harry, 12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Mary (Ellis)</td>
<td>05 DEC 1857</td>
<td>FC 23 DEC 1857</td>
<td>In Cassadaga, of peritonitis puerperaum, wife of Williston Phillips &amp; dau of Asa Ellis, in 33rd yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Milton E.</td>
<td>04 APR 1864</td>
<td>FC 20 APR 1864</td>
<td>At Jacksonville FL, of quinsy &amp; diphtheria, son of James M. &amp; Anna Phillips of Pomfret, ae 25 yr 6m 12d...an only child...Clerk of Co. B, 112th Regt NYV...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Minnie L.</td>
<td>25 SEP 1870</td>
<td>FC 05 OCT 1870</td>
<td>In Cassadaga, dau of Celestine &amp; William W. Phillips, ae 13m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Myron [Mother of]</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 05 NOV 1890</td>
<td>Forestville: Myron Phillips was called to Ellington Thursday to attend the funeral of his mother who d at the old homestead, ae 84 yr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Orrin</td>
<td>30 NOV 1867</td>
<td>FC 04 DEC 1867</td>
<td>Engineer Erie RR ship Owego, in shipwreck at mouth of Canadaway Creek during gale...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Philip</td>
<td>18 DEC 1845</td>
<td>FC 23 DEC 1845</td>
<td>In Stockton, formerly of Ashfield MA, ae 82, dropsy of heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Philip</td>
<td>25 JUN 1895</td>
<td>FC 03 JUL 1895</td>
<td>At Delaware OH...Funeral at Fredonia M E Church Thurs 27 June...&quot;Singing Pilgrim&quot;...[details of funeral and life work and travels]...Bearers were his surv bros: William &amp; Charles of Cassadaga, Dr. A. P. Phillips of Fredonia, G. Harrison Phillips of Springfield OH; also M. E. Beebe, who married the only sister, and Bradley Phillips, nephew. Bur beside son, James, in Forest Hill Cem. Mrs. Phillips and son Philip Jr. of Delaware, survive...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Ray E.</td>
<td>07 FEB 1881</td>
<td>FC 16 FEB 1881</td>
<td>In Fredonia, son of T. S. &amp; Hattie Phillips, ae nearly 2 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Richard</td>
<td>13 SEP 1857</td>
<td>FC 23 SEP 1857</td>
<td>In Villenova, ae 60 or more, killed by son, Allen ae 21 or 22 yr...One of at least 3 sons: Darius, Allen, Silas, none of whom could read or write.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Rosina</td>
<td>27 JAN 1836</td>
<td>FC 03 FEB 1836</td>
<td>In Stockton, dau of Sawyer Phillips, ae 10 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS Russell</td>
<td>19 DEC 1877</td>
<td>FC 26 DEC 1877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Of Tn of Stockton, who lived 2 mi north of Dewittville, found hanging by neck in his barn...50 yrs old...attached to memory of his wife who d 1 yr 9 m ago...leaves aged mother, a dau of 19 & son 17...services by Rev. Stocker of Mayville.

PHILLIPS  Samuel  27 MAY 1869  FC 02 JUN 1869
In Fredonia, formerly of Forestville, ae 84 yr...buried in the old cem at Forestville.

PHILLIPS  Sarah  29 OCT 1890  FC 05 NOV 1890
In Cherry Creek, at home of her son, Wm. I. Phillips, relict of late Adam Phillips...pneumonia, ae 83 yr 5m 9d

PHILLIPS  Sarah A.  FC 27 DEC 1876
In Stockton, wife of Russell Phillips, ae abt 40 yr

PHILLIPS  Sawyer  04 JUN 1871  FC 07 JUN 1871
In Cassadaga, ae 80 yr...b Ashfield, Franklin Co MA in 1791 & emig to this Co. in 1811, with his aged father & mother, who lived with him till their deaths.  In 1818 mar Jane Parker of Ellery, who d 1844, leaving a family of 10 sons and 1 dau.  He lived with the dau, Mrs. Milton E. Beebe...Baptist.

PHILLIPS  Sawyer Jr.  28 OCT 1864  FC 31 OCT 1854
In Cassadaga, ae 23 yr

PHILLIPS  Shed [Mrs.]  08 OCT 1880  FC 13 OCT 1880
In Stockton, by diphtheria, ae 25

PHILLIPS  Sumner Wright  07 AUG 1867  FC 14 AUG 1867
In Springfield OH, only ch of Geo. H. & Carrie Phillips, formerly of Cassadaga, where he was brought for interment, ae 1 yr

PHILLIPS  Sybil [Fisher]  04 OCT 1895  FC 16 OCT 1895
In Cassadaga, widow of Dr. T. D. Phillips, ae 74 yr

PHILLIPS  Dr. T. D.  15 OCT 1893  FC 18 OCT 1893
In Cassadaga, in 71st yr...Eldest son of late Sawyer Phillips who came from Ashford in 1816 & settled 2nd farm south of Cassadaga depot where Thomas was b 1822...mar 1st Loretta Hartford in 1842 by whom 2 sons & 1 dau who surv: Dr. T. S. Philips, Buffalo; Charles, Cassadaga; Mrs. Albert Norman of Jamestown.  Mar 2nd Sybil Fisher, dau of Joel Fisher of Cassadaga...

PHILLIPS  Wendell  11 SEP 1870  FC 14 SEP 1870
In Dunkirk, son of Lorenzo Phillips, ae 3 yr

PHILLIPS  William  FC 05 NOV 1890
Cassadaga: A new monument is being erected in our village cemetery in memory of our esteemed townsman, Mr. William Phillips. [see Williston]

PHILLIPS  Williston  21 JAN 1889  FC 06 FEB 1889
Cassadaga...for 37 yrs proprietor of Phillips House...bur at Cassadaga Sat. pm Feb 2nd, Dr. Landers of Fredonia, offic...A special train was run from Dunkirk for mourners from there to attend...family [no names]

PHILLIPS  Z. Barney  24 MAY 1879  FC 28 MAY 1879
In Springfield OH, of consumption, youngest brother of Dr. A. P. Phillips of Fredonia, ae 36 yrs...memb 112th Regt, Civil War.

PICKARD  Benjamin [Mrs.]  FC 05 JAN 1875
Sinclearville...of Ellery...consumption

PICKARD  Mabel G. (Gardner)  25 AUG 1886  FC 01 SEP 1886
In Fredonia, of consumption, dau of J. B. Gardner of Fredonia, ae 27 yr

PICKARD  Mahitable  11 NOV 1854  FC 14 NOV 1854
In Ellery, ae 67

PICKARD  Polly  07 FEB 1873  FC 19 FEB 1873
In Ellery, relict of Adam Pickard, Esq, ae abt 75 yr

PICKARD  William  JJ 21 JUN 1826
Ae 7, drowned

PICKARD  Calista E. (Mattoon)  23 SEP 1870  FC 28 SEP 1870
In Charlotte, wife of Samuel B. Pickett & dau of Russell Mattoon, ae 30

PICKARD  Chloe A. R.  23 APR 1884  FC 30 APR 1884
Wife of Jared Pickett of Stockton, who suffered past 5 yrs with paralysis, ae 64 yr...Nearly 50 yr res, mother of 3 sons, 2 dau: Mrs. J. C. Russ, Mrs. Samuel Phillips, Julius and Howard, all of Stockton; and Arthur, deceased...Methodist...Funeral by Rev. Chapin.

PICKETT  Charitie  23 SEP 1870  FC 28 SEP 1870
In Chautauqua, formerly of Stockton, ae 86

PICKETT  Daniel  12 NOV 1889  FC 20 NOV 1889
In Cassadaga, of pneumonia, ae 67 yrs. Funeral at "Lakeside Chapel," by Rev. Kingsbury of Fredonia; leaves wife & one son.

PICKETT  Earl G.  25 OCT 1862  FC 29 OCT 1862
In Cassadaga, 2nd son of Daniel & Caroline Pickett, 2 yr 9m 24d
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

PICKETT  Eli
   One of pioneers of Catt Co., from injuries received while chopping near Great Valley, ae 77 yr
   recently
   FC 28 APR 1869

PICKETT  Erie
   At his home in Cassadaga... ae 30 yr... wife & 2 ch. Son of Alanson Pickett.  Funeral 26th...Rev. Wyman of Sinclairville...Interment at Cassadaga.
   22 JAN 1896
   FC 29 JAN 1896

PICKETT  Gilead
   A Stockton pioneer, at home of his dau, Mrs. Orange Barber...Born Addison VT 85 yrs ago....Son Dr. D. E. Pickett of Fredonia.  Furl Tues at Barber's.
   13 MAY 1899
   FC 17 MAY 1899

PICKETT  John
   In Cassadaga, ae 87...early settler...
   03 JUL 1876
   FC 12 JUL 1876

PICKETT  John [Mrs.]
   Cassasaga...of pneumonia, ae 75 yr; funeral at res on 18th
   16 JAN 1892
   FC 20 JAN 1892

PICKETT  Julius
   Stockton native....falling of a tree...ae 50 yrs.  Leaves wife & 4 ch, the oldest a son of 14. Funeral 13th M E Ch, by Rev. Clark.
   12 AUG 1880
   FC 18 AUG 1880

PICKETT  Lena Radilla
   In Stockton, only dau of Dr. & Mrs. Olive Pickett, ae 14 yr...leaves only brother of 12 yr...Furl 29th by Revs. Martin & Freeman
   28 JUN 1882
   FC 05 JUL 1882

PICKETT  Leonora
   In Stockton, widow of Leman Pickett, ae 70 yr
   09 MAY 1878
   FC 15 MAY 1878

PICKETT  Lizzie (Sweet)
   In Stockton, wife of Julius Pickett, ae 25 yr, res Fredonia until her marriage in Oct 1882.
   08 DEC 1882
   FC 24 DEC 1882

PICKETT  Leman
   Former res of Stockton, at his res in Chautauqua....stroke a few days before...Funeral by Rev. J. H. Miller on 18th...Ae 71, native of Addison VT...to Stockton 41 yrs ago...JP...rem to Ellery where he served on Bd Supv...Leaves widow, 3 ch...
   17 JUL 1877
   FC 25 JUL 1877

PICKETT  Marian J.
   In Cassadaga, of scarlet fever, adopted dau of Daniel & Caroline Pickett, ae 18 yr
   22 FEB 1865
   FC 22 MAR 1865

PICKETT  Mary Lucinda
   In Stockton, of congestion of lungs, wife of Julius Pickett, 39th yr
   02 FEB 1880
   FC 04 FEB 1880

PICKETT  Mary S.
   In Stockton, wife of Gilead Pickett, in 77th yr...b in Middlebury VT...to Stockton 1835....Mother of Dr. D. G. Pickett, Pomfret...
   06 OCT 1891
   FC 14 OCT 1891

PICKETT  Milo
   In Whitmanville, Cass Co. MI, of hemorrhage of lungs, formerly of Charlotte Center, Chaut Co.
   FEB
   FC 16 MAR 1847

PICKETT  Olive M.
   At Summerdale, ae 85
   20 MAY 1885
   FC 03 JUN 1885

PICKETT  Samuel
   At Dunkirk, committed suicide by hanging...cause was rum
   01 AUG 1841
   FC 04 AUG 1841

PICKETT  Walter D.
   Of Cassadaga, ae 8 yr 6m
   24 FEB 1865
   FC 22 MAR 1865

PICKETT  Whitfield
   On Stockton, son of Leman Pickett, ae 48 yr, hanged himself on limb of a tree...farmer, financially well off...husband & father...mar 20 yrs since, Miss Janette Harris. 3 ch: Lillian A. ae 18, Auril F. ae 11 & William W., ae 5...Funeral 5th with burial at Dewittville near his late father.
   04 AUG 1877
   FC 08 AUG 1877
PIER  Abram  12 JUN 1877  FC 20 JUN 1877
In Busti, ae 88...one of oldest settlers of Co, & res over 60 yrs on farm where he d.

PIER  Amelia S.  26 JAN 1899  FC 1 FEB 1899
In Fredonia, at the homestead where she was b on Central Ave, ae 84 yr....father, Daniel Pier, one of oldest settlers of Pomfret & soldier in War of 1812.  Ed at Mt. Holyoke & teacher for many yrs.  Ill only few days.  Furl Sunday pm. FC 26 April: Surrogate court action, Louisa W. Saxton, executrix.

PIER  Daniel Capt.  02 APR 1837  FC 05 APR 1837
In Pomfret, ae abt 50 yr

PIER  Franklin R.  18 AUG 1894  FC 29 AUG 1894
In Bradford, in 51st yr...remains to Fredonia, his early home, for interment...leaves widow, dau May, son Franklin A....Parents d when he was young, brought up by aunt, Miss Amelia Pier on Central Ave...Was student at Fredonia Academy about time of war.

PIER  Franklin W. Capt.  15 SEP 1845  FC 07 OCT 1845
On the Erie Extention Canal, abt 35 mi from Pittsburgh, formerly of Pomfret. Funeral Sermon at Fredonia Baptist Ch Sunday Jan 11, 1846.

PIER  Mercy Ann  05 JUN 1850  FC 18 JUN 1850
In Jamestown, wife of Norman Pier, ae 35 yr

PIER  Olive  05 APR 1855  FC 10 APR 1855
In Busti, wife of Apr 1855, ae 60 yr

PIER  Rebecca Cornelia  06 FEB 1837  FC 09 FEB 1837
In Pomfret, dau of Daniel Pier, in 7th yr

PIER  Rufus  24 DEC 1862  FA 27 FEB 1863
Former Postmaster of Jamestown, ae 74 yr...Native of Otsego NY....came here Mar 1816. 1st Hatter in Jamestown...with Elmer Freeman...

PIER  Sarah (Douglass)  13 APR 1848  FC 19 APR 1848
In Pomfret, wife of Franklin Pier & dau of late Richard Douglass

PIER  William L.  30 NOV 1851  FC 09 DEC 1851
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 27 yr

PIERCE  Mrs.  11 JAN 1892  FC 20 JAN 1892
At Cassadaga, an old res, after many months illness

PIERCE  Albert  27 APR 1850  FC 07 MAY 1850
At Sinclairville, ae 21 yr

PIERCE  Albert A.  11 DEC 1879  FC 24 DEC 1879
In Westfield, ae 62

PIERCE  Allen  11 JAN 1892  FC 13 JAN 1892
Of South Pomfret, town assessor

PIERCE  Asa  10 JAN 1844  FC 17 JAN 1844
In Fredonia, keeper of the Johnson House, ae 63 yrs. FA 3 Apr 1863: A native of Boston & early settler in Pomfret.  Was appointed postmaster for Hanover in 1821...Many yrs innkeeper in different parts of the county.

PIERCE  Austin Dr.  11 JUN 1861  FC 19 JUN 1861
In Villenova, ae 62

PIERCE  Austin Lamartine Lt.  30 NOV 1870  FC 21 DEC 1870
At Fort Griffin TX, of typhoid fever, Lieut P of 4th US Cav, ae 22 yr...He had been in Texas since early Oct...had grad West Point last June with honor...born in Villenova, attended shcool in Fredonia. His mother, 2 sist, Mrs. George H. White & Mrs. C. L. Mark & a brother, H. A. Pierce are now res here...

PIERCE  C. L. [Mrs.]  08 FEB 1897  FC 10 FEB 1897
In Sinclairville, res in Fredonia until last July when she went to the home of her parents, ill with consumption.  Mr. Pierce has been teaching in Ripley.

PIERCE  Caroline  24 OCT 1836  FC 26 OCT 1836
In Fredonia, dau of Asa Pierce, ae 4m

PIERCE  Charles [son of]  04 OCT 1875  FC 06 OCT 1875
On farm of James Pierce abt 1½ mi from Sinclairville, grandson, ae 6 yr...thrown from a wagon in a field, the wheel passing over his body...

PIERCE  Charles E.  09 JAN 1848  FC 01 FEB 1848
In Bellevue, Huron Co. OH, after 3 day illn, of Westfield, ae 25

PIERCE  Coborne  14 JUL 1838  FC 18 JUL 1838
In Fredonia, infant son of Asa Pierce, ae 7m

PIERCE  Columbus  23 JAN 1897  FC 27 JAN 1897
Of Stockton, ae 74 yr 5m, typhoid pneumonia.  His dau, Mrs. Love of Warren & son Hyman, secr of Ohio YMCA reached here while he was still conscious.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Elizabeth</td>
<td>11 MAR 1830</td>
<td>dau of Asa Pierce, 3 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Ellen L.</td>
<td>13 SEP 1853</td>
<td>dau of James M. &amp; Henrietta Pierce, 6 yr 4m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Enos G.</td>
<td>24 JAN 1842</td>
<td>dau of Dr. Austen &amp; Mary Ann Pierce, 8 yr 2m, after illness of 11 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Frances A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>late of Forestville, will probated, Ophelia T. Taylor &amp; Charles H. Pierce exec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Fraser</td>
<td>22 AUG 1831</td>
<td>son of Asa Pierce, 2 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Frederick Alfred</td>
<td>07 JUN 1864</td>
<td>112th NYS Vols, fought at Cold Harbor VA, wounded in head &amp; right arm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE George Francis</td>
<td>09 JAN 1870</td>
<td>son of Allen &amp; Julia E. Pierce, 13m 21d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Harriet (Bronson)</td>
<td>15 JAN 1877</td>
<td>widow of Ichabod Pierce, 72 yr 9m, dau of Enos Allen &amp; Christiana (Badger) Bronson of Villenova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Harriette (West)</td>
<td>20 SEP 1879</td>
<td>At Salt Lake City, visiting home May last to return in yr, her husband in war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Henry H.</td>
<td>08 APR 1865</td>
<td>Of Co. C, 112th Regt NYV, at hospital at Willet's Point.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Ichabod</td>
<td>28 OCT 1871</td>
<td>in Fredonia, 79 yr 2m 21d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Jerome B.</td>
<td>28 NOV 1892</td>
<td>in Wauwatosa WI, formerly of Fredonia, abt 60 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE L. [Mrs.]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hamlet: Mrs. L Pierce in very poor health. Not much hope...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Lucinda</td>
<td>07 JUN 1836</td>
<td>wife of George W. Pierce, in 48th yr...Printers in Onondaga, please copy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Luther Morton</td>
<td>18 OCT 1840</td>
<td>of Scarlet fever, only son of Dr. Royal S. Pierce, 2 yr 4m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Maris B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seneca Indian, graduate of Fredonia Academy &amp; Dartmouth College in 1840, prominent interpreter among the Indians on Cattaraugus Reservation for many yrs; Teacher among the Indians. Mentioned in Buffalo Commercial of Monday. [date of death not stated]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE May E.</td>
<td>20 MAR 1898</td>
<td>wife of Arthur C. Pierce, 35 yr 2m 8d. Besides her husband, leaves 4 young ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Nancy J. (Ewing)</td>
<td>05 APR 1841</td>
<td>of consumption, 20 yr, wife of Jeremiah Pierce &amp; dau of Mr. John Ewing of Villenova. VT papers please copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Royal S. Dr.</td>
<td>22 MAR 1845</td>
<td>At Mina, of erysipelas, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Sally</td>
<td>25 JUL 1853</td>
<td>in Wauwatosa, relict of late Chas. E. Pierce, 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Seneca</td>
<td>19 APR 1874</td>
<td>in North East PA, 64 yr 7m 28d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE William</td>
<td>28 JAN 1880</td>
<td>in Villenova, 84 yr 6 res of ten for 65 yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE William James</td>
<td>19 OCT 1863</td>
<td>Hospital on Folly Island, of chronic diarrhea, 28 yr 9m 19d... a loving brother...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE Wm. [Mrs.]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hamlet: Funeral at home of her son, Luther Pierce at Wright's Corners Sunday, Rev. Dunkle. Age 75 yr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PIERPONT  Chauncey [Mrs.]  
Furl on 21st at Cassadaga Bapt Ch, Rev. Knight offic....was seriously burned abt 2 weeks ago & d from the injuries...husb, 2 sons, 2 daus....ae 83 yr.

PIERSON  Thomas  
In Charlotte, ae 79 yr, native of England  
24 JUL 1849  
FC 31 JUL 1849

PIERSONS  Dora L. (Thayer)  
In Fredonia, at res of her father, H. J. Thayer, of consumption, wife of Charles H. Piersons of Cassadaga...wife, dau, sister...  
11 JUL 1883  
FC 18 JUL 1883

PIERSONS  J. [child of]  
In Mayville, a child of Mr. J. Piersons, ae abt 6m  
29 JUL 1844  
FC 07 AUG 1844

PIERSTORF  John  
The body of the man found dead beside the Lake Shore tracks near Dunkirk has been identified...of Cleveland, had been living with dau, Mrs. Charles Rutenbeck, & was going to visit son Henry in Buffalo... never had a pistol & nothing is known of how he reached the place where he was found.  
FC 30 OCT 1889

PILLING  Richard  
In Busti, ae 76 yr  
02 FEB 1876  
FC 09 FEB 1876

PILLSBURY  Jesse Eaton  
In Davenport IA, in 79th yr. He was teacher in Westfield Academy 6 yrs from 1844 to 1850...  
11 JUL 1883  
FC 18 JUL 1883

PITKIN  Lucy A. (Gillett)  
At Fort Madison IA, dau of Mr. B. Gillette of Fredonia, ae 21 yr  
26 SEP 1840  
FC 21 OCT 1840

PITTMAN  J. William  
In Memphis TN, ae 32 yr  
28 OCT 1872  
FC 27 NOV 1872

PITTS  W. T.  
Fnrl this date in Westfield... pres of Bd of Trade....bought bankrupt stocks & took them to various villages to sell... Ae 41, d in Buffalo hospital...  
18 JUL 1898  
FC 20 JUL 1898

PLANK  Old Mr.  
At home of his niece on the Barker place, south of the vil of Hamlet...Funeral at the house, Rev. Smith offic...Burial at Markam's Corners Cem.  
07 NOV 1894  
FC 14 NOV 1894

PLANK  Elijah  
In Topeka KS....a fall last Jan...in his 63rd yr.  Formerly of Pomfret, brother of Mrs. W. D. C. Brown of Fredonia & Mrs. E. M. Bellows of Cassadaga.  
26 MAR 1887  
FC 13 APR 1887

PLANK  Jerry  
At Young's Point LA, opposite Vicksburg, of chronic diarrhea, youngest son of Wm. Plank of Pomfret, ae 32 yr 2m...of Co. E, 108th IL Regt...  
25 MAR 1863  
FC 25 MAR 1863

PLANK  Martha  
In Pomfret, of consumption, wife of Wm. Plank, ae 64 yr 4m...mother..  
02 FEB 1862  
FC 05 FEB 1862

PLANK  Mary C.  
In Arkwright, ae 61 yr, mother....  
29 DEC 1873  
FC 07 JAN 1874

PLANK  Morgan  
In Stockton, of consumption, ae 35 yr 3m 28d. Widow, 2 ch  
15 APR 1865  
FC 26 APR 1865

PLANK  Stephen L.  
In Stockton, son of M. L. & E. E. Plank, ae 8m 25d  
14 OCT 1862  
FC 05 NOV 1862
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLANK William</td>
<td>08 JAN 1882</td>
<td>FC 11 JAN 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATO Elizabeth</td>
<td>22 NOV 1848</td>
<td>FC 26 DEC 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT Ann Eliza</td>
<td>02 MAY 1883</td>
<td>FC 16 MAY 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT Charles H. Rev.</td>
<td>25 FEB 1869</td>
<td>FC 10 MAR 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT Charles T.</td>
<td>12 DEC 1860</td>
<td>FC 19 DEC 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT Edwin L.</td>
<td>25 AUG 1872</td>
<td>FC 28 AUG 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT J. L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 19 APR 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT Lenthel</td>
<td>30 NOV 1888</td>
<td>FC 08 DEC 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT Maria Louisa (Jackson)</td>
<td>27 JUL 1855</td>
<td>FC 31 JUL 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT Sarah M.</td>
<td>21 JUL 1873</td>
<td>FC 13 AUG 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT Sarah L. Walworth</td>
<td>02 JUL 1867</td>
<td>FC 10 JUL 1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATTE John C.</td>
<td>02 SEP 1896</td>
<td>FC 09 SEP 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLOGSTED John F. E.</td>
<td>of 49th Regt NYV</td>
<td>in recent battles in VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLOSS Almon</td>
<td>01 JUN 1864</td>
<td>FC 15 JUN 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLOSS David</td>
<td>09 MAR 1879</td>
<td>FC 19 MAR 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLOSS Truman</td>
<td>01 JUL 1868</td>
<td>FC 22 JUL 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMB Alvin Hon.</td>
<td>13 MAY 1877</td>
<td>FC 23 MAY 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMB Alvin [Mrs.]</td>
<td>21 JUL 1882</td>
<td>FC 02 AUG 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMB Bailey</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 02 MAY 1894</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Fredonia, in 86th yr. Came from Catskill, Greene Co NY to Fredonia in spring 1842 with wife & 6 ch...in a covered wagon drawn by 3 horses, traveling in the daytime and camping at night...was father of Mrs. W. D. C. Brown.

In Aurora, Kendall Co. IL, wife of Hon. Wm. Plato, ae 32 yr, formerly of Chaut Co.

In Binghamton, widow of Commodore Charles N. Platt, USN & mother of late Rev. Charles H. Platt, ae 81 yrs...a res of Fredonia many yrs ago, and sister of late Dr. Benjamin Walworth of Fredonia.

In Binghamton, widow of Mr. Lenthel Platt, formerly of Pomfret, ae 77 yrs.  She will be brought here and fnrl will be Fri at 11 am from the house of her dau, Mrs. Wilson, on Eagle St.

...At DesMoines IA...his wife of 53 yrs was Frances Barker, dau of late Samuel Barker of Fredonia.

At his home near Mayville, ae 76. On Sunday pm buried Forest Hill.

At Lockport, wife of Rev. Chas. H. Platt, dau of Gen. John Jackson

In Chicago, dau of J. L. & Frances M. Platt, of Dewanee IL & grandau of late Samuel H. Barker of Fredonia...ae 21 yr...Fnrl 2 3 at res

PLATT  John C. 02 SEP 1896  FC 09 SEP 1896
Born Germany 1847, came with parents to Dunkirk in 1848.  At ae 16 yr became page in Assembly at Albany, served in various positions in Assembly 7 yrs. RR mail clerk 15 yrs, receiver of taxes 6 yrs & has been Supervisor since 1894....Sec of Dk Savings & Loan....Leaves widow & considerable property...

Of 49th Regt NYV, in recent battles in VA

Of Co. G, 112th NYS vols, at Cold Harbor VA

At Busti, member of 112th Regt, from effects of a gunshot wound in bowels red'd in action at battle of Cold Harbor VA in July 1864... Buried by his comrades on Soldier's Lot in Lake View Cem on 11th.

In Ellery, ae 67 yr

In Westfield...b Oneida Co 1802, came to Fredonia in 1816 with his brothers, Joseph & Ralph, who kept a store here for some yrs.  Had mercantile business in Jamestown in 1824 & for 8 yrs. Elected memb of Assembly for Jamestown 1833 & 1837.  postmaster of Jamestown under Harrison.  County Clerk 1853-56.  Was also interested in steam navigation on Chaut Lake & was on 1st trip made by steam on that lake 4 July 1828. Fnr6 Wed.

Widow of Hon. Alvin Plumb d day previous, at same place [Westfield] and of same disease as Parthema Hudson Plumb, widow of Ralph Plumb.

Laona...d in Bloomington IL, leading citz of that city & brother of Theron Plumb of Laona
PLUMB Calvin C.  31 JAN 1840  FC 19 FEB 1840
Of consumption, at res of his brother in Lenox, Ashtabula Co. OH, recently of Fredonia, ae 21 yr

PLUMB Catharine  13 MAY 1879  FC 28 MAY 1879
Funeral on this date in French Gulch CA...b Canandaigua NY, lived for a number of yrs in Sheridan...Went to Calif in 1865, d in her 64yr, having been in feeble health for some time.

PLUMB Eli  15 JUL 1885  FC 15 JUL 1885
Of Belmont, throat cut with drawing knife.  He was employed as wagon maker by John Dean & lived alone in rear of shop.  A divorced wife, since remarried, lives at Olean...His mother lives at Fredonia, and he has a son who is a telegraph operator...

PLUMB Grace Adell  27 SEP 1872  FC 09 OCT 1872
In Fredonia, of spinal fever, only dau of Mrs. Celia Plumb, ae 6 yr 4m 5d. Olean Times, please copy...

PLUMB Joseph Hon.  25 MAY 1870  FC 01 JUN 1870
At Cattaraugus, ae 79 yr...Born Paris, Oneida Co NY July 1792. Came to Buffalo before War of 1812 for a short time, then to Fredonia, in mercantile business for several yrs...A founder of Antislavery Society of WNY...His ch all survive him, including wife of Rev. J. G. Cochrane, missionary to Persia. 2 sons are ministers, and another, Edward L. Plumb was U S Charge d'Affairs in Mexico & more recently consul general in Havana. Also dau mar to Judge B. O. Conner, Aurora IL; sons B. Wilbur and Charles M. Plumb ae in business in NYC. Rev. Albert H. Plumb of Chelsea MA, Joseph C. Plumb, pastor of 1st Congl Ch, Ft Scott KS. Furl in Gowanda May 27th.

PLUMB Josie  26 NOV 1873  FC 03 DEC 1873
In Westfield, infant son of Ralph H. & Nellie E. Plumb

PLUMB Mary  29 JUL 1845  FC 12 AUG 1845
In Lodi, at res of her son, Ralph Plumb, Esq, ae 82 yr, mother of Alvin Plumb, Esq of Mayville

PLUMB Myrenus  25 DEC 1826  FC 27 DEC 1826
Injured while loading wood the previous Saturday, from Fredonia

PLUMB Perthema (Hudson)  22 JUL 1882  FC 02 AUG 1882
Widow of Ralph Plumb, at res of her son, J. H. Plumb in Westfield, ae 85 yr.  Born Williamsport MA in 1797.  She came to Chaut Co. in 1816 with her sister, Mrs. Daniel Garnsey.  Mr. Garnsey was memb of congress for this dist 1824-29.  Here deceased met her husb. They moved from here to Gowanda, then to Westfield in 1870.

PLUMB Ralph  27 FEB 1865  FC 22 MAR 1865
...Of Gowanda, at his res there...Pioneer...once Erie Co. Sheriff

PLUMB Thompson Dr.  29 MAY 1886  FC 09 JUN 1886
At French Gulch CA, ae 70 yr. Dr. Plumb was formerly res of Sheridan...

POCHELSKI Mathias [daughter of]  27 JUN 1877  FC 27 JUN 1877
Dau ae 4 yr of Mathias Poechelski of Dunkirk, by a 1st wife.  He & 2nd wife habitually abused the child so that it died Sat nght.  The grandmother confessed to the priest of her church the following day.  John Balascheski, a brother of the 2nd wife, came to the funeral, while the father & stepmother fled and lived in the bush near Mud Lake till apprehended...they have a baby.

POLFUS Henry  01 SEP 1872  FC 19 JUL 1876
A blacksmith for Day, Prushaw & Crane...at the depot...was attempting to board a moving train.  Res Dunkirk, was taken home where he died that night.

POLINSKI Julius  04 OCT 1824  FC 13 OCT 1824
In Buffalo, wife of Oliver Polmeroy, ae 51 yr

POMEROY Lydia (Abell)  01 SEP 1872  FC 04 SEP 1872
In Buffalo, ae 93 yr 8m...Sister to Moseley W. & Thomas G. Abell, Mrs. Elisha Foster & Mrs. Samuel Johnson, all formerly of Fredonia, but now deceased.  She lived in Buffalo when it was burned in War of 1812, and her home was one of 3 or 4 houses that were spared.

POMEROY Sybel  08 APR 1886  FC 14 APR 1886
Accused of selling cigars illegally, and arrested...worried so over the matter that he died...Had been troubled with heart disease.

POMEROY Sybel  04 OCT 1824  FC 13 OCT 1824
In Buffalo, wife of Oliver Pomeroy, ae 51 yr

POND Joseph Wellington  18 FEB 1852  FC 24 FEB 1852
At res of his father in Scholharie, in 24th yr. Law student at Ballston Spa...consumption.

POND Mary (Rood)  12 APR 1899  FC 12 APR 1899
...Sister of Dr. C. A. Rood, formerly of Cassadaga....furl at Baptist Ch, Rev. Swarthout offic.  Res here many yrs, to Canon Cty CO for health, Mrs. Edgar Rood of Westfield was with her...2 sons, Willis & Glenn.  Glenn was with his mother in the west.  4 bros, 1 sist & mother surv.  Bur Cassadaga Cem.

POOL John [son of]  25 JUL 1853  FC 02 AUG 1853
Of Clymer, went out to feed the pigs, and reaching over fell into the swill barrel and was drowned, ae 4 yr.
POOL  S. V. Dr.  18 OCT 1895  FC 30 OCT 1895
Of Otto, Catt Co. of neuralgia of heart...veteran of 154th Regt., has been supervisor & member of Assembly...

POOR  Ruth  15 NOV 1850  FC 26 NOV 1850
In Jamestown, wife of Alanson Poor, ae 42 yr

POPE  Adelbert  29 OCT 1870  FC 09 NOV 1870
At Omaha NE, son of H. G. Pope of Forestville, ae 20 yr

POPE  Alice O.  04 JUN 1863  FC 17 JUN 1863
In Forestville, of pneumonia, oldest dau of Chester & Phebe Pope, in her 16th yr

POPE  Chester  06 JUL 1870  FC 09 JUL 1870
At the home of his dau in Traer, Decatur Co. KS, ae 77 yr. Born Chenango Co. NY, lived earlier in Forestville. About 25 yrs ago, went west, making home in MI, NE & a yr ago went to his dau, where he d. Wife, Phoebe survives & her dau, Jessie, Mrs. Sawyer remembered in Fredonia where they lived for a time. Remains to Forestville. Methodist...Hamlet: Mr. Pope, brother of Mrs. Ira Farnham, d in KS last week...was uncle to Sophia Boomer.

POPE  Chester G.  16 MAR 1872  FC 03 APR 1872
In Carroll, ae 55 yr

POPE  Fred  17 NOV 1893  FC 22 NOV 1893
Hamlet: Son of Wm. Pope...short illn...visited World's Fair, stricken with fever soon after return...Married Miss May White in 1872...leaves wife & son...

POPE  Horatio [Mrs.]  21 MAR 1897  FC 24 MAR 1897
Hamlet...res in north part of this town...of heart failure

POPE  John  12 SEP 1878  FC 15 SEP 1878
Hanover loses a pioneer...near Forestville...Came there 1823, ae 80 yr. Mar 1818, wife survives with 11 ch.

POPE  John [Mrs.]  04 JUN 1885  FC 17 JUN 1885
Near Forestville, Mrs. John Pope, ae 87

POPOFF  George N.  08 OCT 1895  FC 16 OCT 1895
Of consumption, at Asheville NC...A Bulgarian, from Banasko, Macedonia. He came penniless to Fredonia & first found a home with Miss Amelia S. Pier, afterward with Mrs. Dr. C. A. Fuller, where he worked for room & board while he attended Fredonia Normal. Grad 1889 & went to Hamilton College. Went to Asheville for favorable climate for his failing health...Devout Christian, dearest hope was to return to his native land to preach...Buried on hillside facing sunrise... FC 20 Nov: Letter dated Nov 2, of thanks from Marco N. Popoff, brother of Geo. N, form Sophia Bulgaria. FC 21 SEP 1898: S. S. Popoff, native Bulgarian & student at Western Theological Seminary at Allegheny City PA, speaker in Lamberton. Son of wealthy Greek priest who disowned him & a brother because they accepted protestant faith.

POPPLE  A. W.  24 MAR 1877  FC 28 MAR 1877
In Dunkirk, ae 45 yr, of apoplexy...partner in extensive iron works of Sellew & Popple...Born Orleans Co NY, was businessman in Gowanda, coming to Dunkirk abt 10 yrs ago...Supvr 1874...Appt Postmaster 1876. Bur Forest Hill Cem....

PORSCHE  Augusta  15 NOV 1899  FC 22 NOV 1899
Ae 64 yr, cancer, at her home in West Sheridan, res there 6 mos.

PORTER  Albert H.  23 FEB 1844  FC 06 MAR 1844
In Barcelona, only ch of Jeremiah & Catharine Porter, ae 5 yr

PORTER  Ambrose  12 NOV 1896  FC 18 NOV 1896
At his home on Temple St., ae 66 yr 5m. Funeral 14th, Rev. E. O. Irvin...Ambrose & Jairus Porter were a prominent firm of builders & life of every jovial circle. Both d of heart disease & had long period of suffering before death relieved them. Only surviving member of family is sister, Miss Fanny Porter.

PORTER  Anson  22 JUL 1882  FC 26 JUL 1882
In Corry PA, in 60th yr, native of Pomfret taught school in Fredonia, Dunkirk and Silver Creek...16 yrs...to Meadville PA & then president of the Savings Bank of Corry....invalid 3 yrs. His mother, Mrs. Joseph Porter, 2 brothers, Jairus & Ambrose, & a sister, Miss Fannie, survive him...bur Forest Hill Cem.

PORTER  Bertha M.  11 AUG 1885  FC 19 AUG 1885
In Brocton, 3rd child of O. L. & Lillian C. Porter, ae 2 yr 2m 6d

PORTER  Celina (St. John)  03 FEB 1847  FC 13 APR 1847
In South Danby, Tomkins Co, in her 41st yr, wife of Rev. G. S. Porter & dau of Timothy St. John of the same place...a mother

PORTER  Clarissa J.  30 MAY 1879  FC 11 JUN 1879
Obit in Westfield Republican, ae 71 yr

PORTER  Eliza  28 JAN 1873  FC 05 FEB 1873
In Pomfret, of congestion of lungs, wife of Rowland Porter, ae 74 yrs
PORTER  Eunice 06 JUN 1843 FC 14 JUN 1843
In Pomfret, wife of Lemuel Porter, formerly of New Hartford, Oneida Co., ae 75 yr

PORTER  Eunice Cornelia 21 SEP 1866 FC 03 OCT 1866
In Pomfret, youngest dau of Rowland & Eliza Porter, ae 33 yr 3m 25d

PORTER  Eunice M. 16 DEC 1867 FC 18 DEC 1867
In Pomfret, wife of John Porter, ae 48 yr 9m 14d

PORTER  Frances E. 28 FEB 1843 FC 22 MAR 1843
In Buffalo, suddenly, of an internal ulceration, at res of her uncle, Mr. Porter, only dau of Joseph & Hannah Porter of Pomfret, ae 15 yr 8m. Leaves parents & a brother. Furl at Fredonia Baptist Ch by Rev. J. Bishop, on 4 Mar. FA Mar 24: In Buffalo where she attended school...

PORTER  George 18 FEB 1898 FC 23 FEB 1898
In Grove City PA, ae abt 69...former res of Fredonia, helped build the American Block...owned the store now owned by George H. White. Bro-in-law of J. M. Tyrrel...wife d last June, 3 sons survive...

PORTER  George 27 SEP 1857 FC 30 SEP 1857
In Dewittville, ae 67

PORTER  George S. Rev. 22 MAY 1864 FC 10 JUN 1864
In Princeville, Peoria Co IL, brother of Joseph, John & Ira Porter of Pomfret, ae 64 yr 5m...Episcopal Ch... has been in ill health some yrs...

PORTER  Hannah (Sawin) 18 FEB 1889 FC 20 FEB 1889
In Fredonia, widow of Joseph Porter, ae 85 yr 6m. Came from Madison Co at ae 6. Her fagher came in 1810 and settled near Canadaway Creek, now Cordova...She & husb joined Bapt Ch in 1821...Came to Fredonia with husb 35 yrs ago, built house on corner of Temple & Terrace where son Ambrose now lives...Husb d 21 yrs ago...Last surv of large family. Fnrl Feb 21 at house by Rev. C. E. Smith.

PORTER  Ida A. 31 MAY 1871 FC 31 MAY 1871
In Pomfret, ae 26 yr

PORTER  Ira 04 JUN 1883 FC 06 JUN 1883
In Pomfret, ae 64 yr 9m 18d. Furl Trinity Ch on 6th...b on farm where he d...Farmer...Served in 68th Regt under Col Forbes...

PORTER  Isa 22 JAN 1879 FC 04 FEB 1879
In Lowell MA, youngest dau of Mrs. Mary C. Porter, formerly of Fredonia

PORTER  Isaac B. 13 APR 1879 FC 23 APR 1879
In Westfield, ae 78 yr

PORTER  James 01 APR 1879 FC 06 APR 1881
Ae 17 yr, was drowned in Isaac's Porter's mill pond at Volusia... Family of deceased live in Corry PA. He was on a visit & in bathing with some boys...

PORTER  Jane E. 14 MAR 1880 FC 24 MAR 1880
In Pomfret, Miss P ae 69 yr

PORTER  Jairus H. 04 NOV 1894 FC 07 NOV 1894
Of heart disease...unable to work past 2 mos...suffered severely toward last. Born in Pomfret 23 May 1832, so this was his 65th yr. Parents, Joseph & Hannah Porter...Bereaved wife & dau...Brother Ambrose, sister, Fanny are all that remain of the family. Funeral at the house Nov 7th.

PORTER  John 01 APR 1881 FC 06 APR 1881
In Pomfret, ae 66 yrs...Older brother of Ira Porter & had lived on that farm all his life. His father, Stephen Porter, came to this county in 1811, the same yr with Ammi Williams, Israel Lewis & Joseph Webster.

PORTER  John [Mrs.] 25 OCT 1862 FC 29 OCT 1862
Of Co. A, 49th Regt & son of Aaron Porter of Fredonia, d at King St Hospital, Alexandria VA...A printer who had been employed at the Censor before his enlistment. Fought in Battle of the Penninsula. Seized with fever at Harrison's Landing retreat...ae 34.
PORTER  Joseph
30 DEC 1867
In Fredonia, ae 70 yr. Pioneer settler, having emigrated from East Hartford in 1810. His father settled on farm where Capt. Ira Porter now lives. Mar 31 Dec 1831 Miss Hannah Sawin, who survives along with 4 ch. After his marriage settled on his farm on the Berry Rd., where he res until he moved into the vil 13 yrs ago. Baptist; fnrl from res corner Temple & Terrace St Thurs Jan 2nd.

PORTER  Lemuel
07 FEB 1845
In Pomfret, ae 78...had res here 17 yrs & was formerly of New Hartford, Oneida Co.

PORTER  Mary
12 JUN 1886
In Fredonia, wife of G. W. Porter, ae 47 yrs...formerly of Arkwright & remains were taken there for interment.

PORTER  Mary L.
03 APR 1887
In Fredonia, dau of Jairus H. & Charlotte Porter, ae 20 yr 1m 17d. Funeral at house today, Wed 6th...

PORTER  Orrin
22 FEB 1851
In Peoria IL, long a res of this county & late of Fredonia...Interred on 23rd with Masonic honors.

PORTER  Rachael (Styles)
04 SEP 1869
In Ellington, in her 96th yr. Moved from Covington, Genesee Co. to Ellington 14 yrs ago. Mother of 10 ch, 5 now living; grandmth to 50 & ggrmth to 62...

PORTER  Roland
01 JAN 1878
At his res in west part of Pomfret in 84th yr...son of Samuel Porter, b in New Hartford, Oneida Co. NY 29 July 1794...Came to Chautauqua in 1816 and loced lot 54 Tn 5 Rg 12. He mar the following yr Miss Eliza Shepard, and in Mar 1817 rem his family here, including wife & her parents. Came by ox team, with their effects packed on a stout wooden sled [story of pioneer life] Soldier in War of 1812...Memb Fredonia Bapt Ch 38 yr. Eldest o 5 ch, 3 of whom surv: Mrs. Nancy Webster, widow of Horace Webster of Pomfret, now 81; Mrs. Dolly Thompson of New Hartford, 79; and Miss Emily Porter of NH, ae 75. The youngest sister, Mrs. Eunice Babbit, d 20 yrs since. Mrs. Eliza Porter d in 1872, ae 74 yrs. Roland & Eliza (Shepard) Porter had 4 ch: Mrs. Sophronia Webster, Mrs. Emily Turk, John N. Porter, Eunice Porter, unun.

PORTER  Ruth
11 MAY 1859
In Pomfret, at her res 2 mi west of Fredonia, ae 82 yr, relict of Stephen Porter.

PORTER  Susan E.
10 DEC 1871
In Fredonia, dau of John N. Porter, ae 12 yr. Fnrl at M. E. Ch on 12th

PORTER  Stephen
06 NOV 1842
In Pomfret, in 68th yr...early settler...mechanic...erected houses...had been ill last 12 yrs.

PORTER  William
24 MAR 1872
In Fredonia, ae 66...FC 3 Apr: native of MA, but early life spent in Pleasantville PA...comfortably off from oil discoveries on his land ... children living here.

POST  Mr.
18 FEB 1849
Ae 50

POST  A. Bostwick
05 SEP 1875
In Brocton, of apoplexy, in 62nd yr...stricken while in a teacher's meeting at M. E. Ch on 3rd, d at Dr. Taylor's nearby res. Fnrl from his home 1½ mi s s e of Brocton on 7th by Revs. H Daniels & R. W. Scott. Memb Bapt Ch & Sun Sch Supt. Left wif & 5 sons, 2 at home & 3 in west...

POST  Aaron A.
01 MAY 1873
In Dunkirk, ae 62 yr

POST  Albert H.
03 MAY 1878
In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 26 yr

POST  Angelina
30 AUG 1853
In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 36 yr, wife of A. Bostwick Post

POST  Emmaline
27 FEB 1897
Brocton...made her home with her son, Fred Post, for some yrs. Suffered stroke week earlier...ae nearly 70 yr. Native of Schoharie Co. NY, res this village 60 yrs. Sister, Mrs. Louise Holton of Alto MI attended funeral.

POST  Carrie Amelia
28 NOV 1864
Dau of A. B. Post of Portland, in 25th yr

POST  Ellen Dorliska
28 JUL 1859
In Portland, of inflammation of bowels, dau of Arthur B. & Angelana Post (deceased) ae 10 yr

POST  Eugenia Marie
12 JAN 1870
In Portland, of scarlet fever, only dau of A. B. & E. H. Post, ae 3 yr 8m

POST  Fred
no death notice
Shridan: Mrs. Sarah Tuttle was called to Brocton Sunday, her son-in-law Fred Post being worse. FC 03 JUN 1896: Mrs. Sarah Tuttle has returned, accompanied by granddau, Emma Post. FC 5 Aug: Miss Durfee returned from Brocton accompanied by her niece, Emma Post.

POST  Jedediah
04 JAN 1862
In Laona, of paralysis, ae 68 yrs...came from Oneida Co. abt 41 yrs ago.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

POST  John Kingsley 21 JUN 1864  FC 13 JUL 1864
In Carver Hosp, Washington DC, of Co. B, 112th Regt NYV, son of Arthur B. Post of Portland...wounded at Cold Harbor VA. His brother arrived abt 2 hrs after his death & sent remains home...FC 4 June 1879: Kingsley Post, Pomfret veteran of Civil War, bur in cemetery on Main Rd, west of the village.

POST  Margaret 29 AUG 1885  FC 02 SEP 1885
In Pomfret, at res of her dau, Mrs. John Guest, ae 86 yr 7m 26d...widow of Jedediah Post & mother of R. E. Post of Ithaca. Former Fredonia teacher...

POTRICK  August H. 10 MAY 1897  FC 12 MAY 1897
In Jamestown, a polisher at the Fenton Metallic Co., shot himself, causing instant death...Had often threatened suicide due to failing eyesight...

POTTER  Alvin 24 AUG 1865  FC 30 AUG 1865
Boy of 19, from Groveland, Livingston Co. NY, severely wounded in RR acc on Oil Creek Rd at Titusville PA...cannot survive.

POTTER  Charles 06 JUN 1860  FC 20 JUN 1860
In Fredonia, ae 52

POTTER  Ezra 09 FEB 1870  FC 13 APR 1870
In Arkwright, ae 76 yr 7m 26d...Moved to Fredonia in 1814 & thence to Arkwright...name of that town given at his suggestion.

POTTER  Ezra 22 OCT 1880  FC 27 OCT 1880
In Arkwright, ae 49 yr

POTTER  Irving 16 APR 1860  FC 18 APR 1860
In Arkwright, son of Ezra Potter, ae abt 16 yr

POTTER  J. M. Cpl 01 JUN 1864  FC 15 JUN 1864
Of Co. C, 112th NYS Vol, at Cold Harbor VA

POTTER  John Dr. 25 JUL 1856  FC 30 JUL 1856
Of Prattsburgh, Steuben Co. NY & brother of Hazard Potter of Fredonia. A Skilled surgeon...

POTTER  Mabel C. 31 MAR 1883  FC 04 APR 1883
In Fredonia, youngest dau of Willoughby & Phebe Potter, 1 yr 4m 27d

POTTER  Mary ( ) Starr 12 APR 1831  FC 20 APR 1831
In Mayville, dau of A. Potter, Esq, ae abt 15 yr

POTTER  Sophia E. 07 MAR 1893  FC 08 MAR 1893
In Fredonia, ae 81 yr on 3d. Fnrl at house 9th at 3 pm

POWELL  A. C. 07 MAY 1879  FC 11 JUN 1879
In Pontiac MI, at res of dau, Mrs. G. R. Harrington, formerly of Fredonia, ae 76 yr

POWELL  Agnes  FC 02 OCT 1895
Miss P has been committed to Buffalo Asylum. All hope her derangement may be temporary.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

In Fredonia, son of C. A. & Elizabeth Powell, ae 1 yr 6m 21d

POWELL  Elizabeth W.  24 MAR 1884
In Fredonia, wife of Charles A. Powell, fnrl at house 27th 2 pm... John C. Hamilton & wife came from McPherson KS to be with his mother, Mrs. Powell, during her final hours.

POWELL  Maria  04 NOV 1856
In Crosvy, of consumption, wife of Charles Powell, ae 32

POWELL  Stephen  19 DEC 1832
In Pomfret, ae 17, late of Woodstock, Ulster Co.

POWERS  Adaline  11 SEP 1844
At Rushville, Ontatio Co., wife of Bejamin W. Powers, & recently res of Fredonia, ae 31 yr

POWERS  Eunice  14 MAR 1847
At Silver Creek, ae 24 yr, dau of Col. Wm. Powers...long illn...

POWERS  F. A. [Mrs.] (Husted)  27 JUN 1884
In Norwalk, formerly of Fredonia, dau of Rev. W. H. Husted...had given birth to a son a few days before.

POWERS  Fanny (Taylor)  03 SEP 1897
Wife of T. Jefferson Powers of Bradford...Step dau of Mrs. A. F. Taylor of Fredonia, one of brightest scholars at Fredonia Academy. Leaves husb & 4 ch, one son mar Miss Belle Wilkins of Fredonia.

POWERS  Frankie T.  08 MAR 1864
At Hamburg, Erie Co. NY, son of T. J. & Fannie M. Powers, ae 6m

POWERS  Jeremiah  06 MAR 1886
Brother of Joel Powers, ae 87 yr

POWERS  Joel  01 MAR 1886
Of Harmony, ae 88 yr

POWERS  John Sr. [Mrs.]  22 SEP 1874
Sheridan...quite sick, no hopes of recovery

POWERS  Mary  08 MAR 1896
In Abbott's Corners, dau of T. J. & Fannie M. Powers, ae 7 yr

POWERS  Polly  08 MAR 1886
In Harmony, wife of Joel Powell, ae 84 yrs

PRATHER  A. S. [Mrs.]  24 DEC 1885
In Jamestown, ea 41 yr

PRATT  Charles H.  12 SEP 1884
Former principal of Fredonia Academy, at his home in Albany, after yr of illn...Born 8 Mar 1827 Westmoreland, Oneida Co. NY, son of Amasa Pratt, grad Hamilton Col 1851, prin of Acad till 1864, then to Albany as Asst Sec to Brd of Regents of Univ...did much work for State Library...Mar 1855 Eliza Whipple of Hinsdale MA who surv with 3 ch: Louis W., Mrs. R. H. Hawkins of Grinnell IA & Maria Pratt.

PRATT  Emma  16 MAR 1884
In Fredonia, wife of Harry Pratt, ae 57 yr 24d, remains to former home in Chester Co. PA for interment. Mr. Pratt worked for Colburn Bros. Mrs. Pratt pined for old home among Quaker relatives in PA.

PRATT  Hiram A.  23 JUL 1886
In Pomfret, at res of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Losee, in 80th yr. Came from Washington Co. NY to Chautauqua in 1830 & settled in Harmony, In 1836 to Barcelona & took charge of Gvt works in Portland Harbor till work was abandoned. He then bought a farm in Chautauqua, near Mayville, and res there till abt 5 yrs ago. He had charge of the Chaut grounds from commencment till A. K. Warren took over. Then to MN where his children preceded him....Was here this summer visiting old friends in Chautauqua. Wife d in 1849...Bur Sun pm in Westfield. Methodist... 3 sons: Horace W. of Minneapolis, assoc with 1st Natl Bank, a son res Owatonna & a son in grain trade in Aberdeen Dakota. 2 dau res Minneapolis & one in Faribault.

PRATT  Horatio Rev.  FC 08 APR 1829

PRATT  D. J. [son of]  02 JUN 1859
In Fredonia, inf son of D. J. & A. E. Pratt

PRATT  Daniel J. Dr.  12 SEP 1884
Former principal of Fredonia Academy, at his home in Albany, after yr of illn...Born 8 Mar 1827 Westmoreland, Oneida Co. NY, son of Amasa Pratt, grad Hamilton Col 1851, prin of Acad till 1864, then to Albany as Asst Sec to Brd of Regents of Univ...Mar 1855 Eliza Whipple of Hinsdale MA who surv with 3 ch: Louis W., Mrs. R. H. Hawkins of Grinnell IA & Maria Pratt.

PRATT  Emma  16 MAR 1884
In Fredonia, wife of Harry Pratt, ae 57 yr 24d, remains to former home in Chester Co. PA for interment. Mr. Pratt worked for Colburn Bros. Mrs. Pratt pined for old home among Quaker relatives in PA.
In Jamestown

PRATT  Isaac  FC 07 MAR 1883
Sheridan: The funeral took place at M. E. Church Sun pm, by Rev. Fording; d at house of Truman Ferry in Hanover, after short illn...ae 79... bachelor...outlived all of his father's family, no one to mourn... monument in Sheridan Cem.

PRATT  John Buckingham Sessions 28 MAR 1872  FC 03 APR 1872
In Fredonia, at res of his grandfather, Alanson Buckingham, of cerebro-spinal meningitis, only son of Levi L. & Sarah S. Pratt, ae 18 yr 2m...

PRATT  Joseph  FC 12 DEC 1877
In North East, in 78th yr

PRATT  Louise  FC 17 FEB 1868
In Dunkirk, ae 88 yr 2m 8d

PRATT  Mary B.  FC 26 JUN 1849
In Fredonia, Miss P ae 21 yr

PRATT  Mary (Littlejohn)  FC 25 JAN 1882
Wife of Amasa Pratt, ae 83 yr 1m 14d...

PRATT  Minerva  FC 16 SEP 1845
In Barcelona, dau of Hiram A. & Minerva Pratt, ae 1 yr 1m 20d

PRATT  Sara C.  FC 22 SEP 1886
At res of grandmother, Mrs. Buckingham, eld dau of Levi L. & S. Selena Pratt, ae 31 yrs...Fnrl at house Thurs 2 pm

PRATT  Stephen B.  FC 13 OCT 1858
In Gerry

PRAY  John H.  FC 17 FEB 1875
In Panama of paralysis, ae 76 yrs...JP, memb of Assembly...Member of bar, which adjourned for the day in his memory.

PRENDERGAST  Alexander P.[Mrs.]  FC 25 DEC 1889
In Rochester...last of family for whom Jamestown was named...library was in memory of her son...

PRENDERGAST  Alexander T.  FC 05 AUG 1885
Son of James Prendergast, founder of Jamestown...ae 76. Mar 1847 to Mary Norton of Westfield. They had 2 ch: James, who was a lawyer & memb of Assembly but d a few yrs ago & Catherine, who d at 10 yrs of ae. For many yrs res on large farm in Kiantone, where he became breeder of short horned cattle...

PRENDERGAST  Betsey  FC 15 SEP 1823
In Mayville, ae 61 yr

PRENDERGAST  Deborah  FC 25 AUG 1846
In Ripley, widow of Thomas, ae 74

PRENDERGAST  Henry A. Col.  FC 18 MAR 1863
In Ripley, ae abt 44. Last fall appointed paymaster to a western div US army & recently returned. Was twice elected state legislator & memb brd of supvr...

PRENDERGAST  James Hon.  FC 01 DEC 1846
In Carroll, ae 82...father from Ireland...to Dutchess Co...lg fam, most of whom became well-known citz of Chaut Co...b Pawling, Dutchess Co. 9 March 1764...to Pittstown, Rensselaer Co... here in 1806...mar Miss Nancy Thompson. Bur with his wife in family burying ground in tn of Chautauqua...

PRENDERGAST  James Hon.  FC 24 DEC 1879
At Palace Hotel...ill several wks...Grandson of Judge James Prendergast of Kiantone, b 18 June 1848. Grad Columbia Law School 1871. public benefactor...His mother res Kiantone...Unmarried. Left the Prendergast Block valued at $50,000 for the funding of the James Prendergast Library Association...

PRENDERGAST  Jedediah Dr.  FC 14 MAR 1848
In Mayville, ae 82 yr...Previously merchant with brother, Hon Martin Prendergast....Also practiced medicine in Canada...

PRENDERGAST  Martin Hon.  FC 23 APR 1873
Necrological list: of Mayville

PRENDERGAST  Martin  FC 11 APR 1894
Of Tn of Chautauqua...b at Mayville July 1816...5 ch 4 now living: Mrs. Wm. M. Whallon, Miss Helen Prendergast, John H. & Dr. William Prendergast...

PRENDERGAST  Mathew  FC 07 MAR 1838
In Chautauque, ae 83 yr

PRENDERGAST  Maurice De  FC 11 MAY 1864
In Chautauque, of apoplexy, oldest son of Mrs. S. T. Christy of Sheridan, ae 37 yr...

PRENDERGAST  Nancy  FC 23 JAN 1839
In Ripley, wife of James Prendergast Esq. & many yrs res of Jamestown.

PRENDERGAST  P.  FC 25 FEB 1845
recently
At St Catharines UC, wife of Dr. Jedadiah Prendergast of Mayville
PRENDERGAST  Stephen Col.
In Ripley, ae 59
31 JAN 1852
FC 10 FEB 1852

PRENDERGAST  Stephen
In Westfield, after lingering illn, ae 47. His father was early settler of County.
03 MAY 1871
FC 10 MAY 1871

PRENDERGAST  Thomas M.
Res Westfield, at his home a mi east. Born 27 Jan 1816...farmer in Ripley & Westfield, raising & training fine horses...ill 2 yrs with paralytic stroke...
22 OCT 1881
FC 20 NOV 1881

PRENDERGAST  William
In Brooklyn, ae 38
13 MAY 1845
FC 17 JUN 1845

PRENDERGAST  William
In Chautauque, youngest son of Martin & Phebe Prendergast 3 yr 11m 8d
21 APR 1852
FC 04 MAY 1852

PRENDERGAST  William Dr.
In Chautauque, suddenly of apoplexy, ae 68
11 MAR 1857
FC 18 MAR 1857

PRENDERGAST  William Col.
In Chautauque, in 79th yr...one of early settlers, coming here in 1806 ...Major in battle of Buffalo...
11 NOV 1857
FC 09 DEC 1857

PRENTICE  Harriet Electra
In Pomfret, of consumption, eldest dau of John & Emeline S. Prentice, ae 23 yr
08 APR 1855
FC 10 APR 1855

PRENTICE  James Frank
In Sinclairville, only son of James Prentice, ae 18 yr
14 SEP 1867
FC 25 SEP 1867

PRENTICE  Lucinda
In Arkwright, widow of Thomas Prentice, of Cherry Valley, ae 67 yr
27 SEP 1850
FC 08 OCT 1850

PRENTICE  James [dau of]
In Fredonia, of whooping cough, dau of James Prentice, ae 2 yr
FC 31 DEC 1828

PRESCOTT  A.
A Prominent banker has suicided by shooting...mental aberration....probably brother of Mr.Oliver Prescott of Fredonia, who is now visiting in Topeka.
24 FEB 1883
FC 28 FEB 1883

PRESCOTT  Eliza
Of Little Valley, in her 81st yr..... visiting dau, Mrs. Ruff on Webster St., taken ill and died while there...Remains to Little Valley for interment.
01 JUL 1886
FC 07 JUL 1886
PRESCOTT Martha R. 19 MAY 1879 FC 21 MAY 1879
In Fredonia, ae 73 yr, mother of Mrs. S. L. Bailey...aunt of Mr. & Mrs. Rufus Haywood, also Mr. Albert Haywood & Mrs. O. P. Prescott. Born in Sharon NH...to be bur East Jaffrey NH.

PRESCOTT Mary J. 15 OCT 1878 FC 16 NOV 1878
In Fredonia, mother of Mrs. O. P. Prescott, ae 89 yrs 4m...to be bur New Ipswich NH.

PRESCOTT Oliver P. Jr. 23 OCT 1877 FC 24 OCT 1877
In Fredonia, only child of Ellery B. & Sara G. Prescott, 3wks 4d

PRESCOTT Oliver P. 20 MAY 1891 FC 27 MAY 1891
In Topeka KS, formerly of Fredonia

PRESCOTT Ollie S. 28 SEP 1889 FC 13 OCT 1880
In Topeka KS, only child of Ellery B. & Sara Prescott & grandson of Oliver P. Prescott of Fredonia, ae 7m...Will be bur in NYS with parents 1st born.

PRESTON David 24 APR 1887 FC 27 APR 1877
In Detroit, heart dis..Born Harmony, Chaut Co. NY 20 Sept 1826. In 1848 to Detroit...banker...Methodist...Almost millionairc...Leaves wid, several ch.

PRESTON H. G. FC 29 MAR 1865
On list of prisoners who d at Andersonville...Co. G 9th NY Cav

PRESTON R. M. Lieut. recently 18 MAY 1864
In battle in VA, of Co. K, 49th NY Cav

PRICE C. S. [Mrs.] 07 MAR 1897 FC 10 MAR 1897
Of Jamestown...When Mr. P. returned from church, found wife dead on floor, ae 67 yr, neuralgia of heart. Formerly taught in Jamestown schools and in Freedman's schools in South...When working in these southern schools, rec'd written threats from KKK.

PRICE Charles H. 20 NOV 1868 FC 09 DEC 1868
An aged citz of Jamestown

PRICE David 14 MAY 1864 FC 07 MAR 1866
In Andersonville, of anasarca, bur there.

PRICE E. J. last week 31 OCT 1866
Of Salamanca, muredered by his father, Edward Price...stabbed during a quarrel.

PRICE Eliza Jane 10 SEP 1828 FC 24 SEP 1828
At Villenoa, only child of Leonidas L. Hamline, Esq, ae 2 yr 5m

PRICE Florence L. 28 JUL 1850 FC 06 AUG 1850
In Jamestown, son of Wilson & Amy Price, ae 3 yr

PRICE Helen (Bates) 26 JUL 1895 FC 31 JUL 1895
Stockton: Fred Price had sympathy of all...of wife, d at home of her parents in Sherman. Mrs. P., our former primary teacher...

PRICE James H. 25 JUNE 1829 FA 27 FEB 1863
Attorney from Troy NY, at Mayville; was 2nd burial in Mayville Cem.

PRICE Peter 19 MAY 1860 FC 30 MAY 1860
In Ellery, ae 67 yr...went to bed well at night, found dead in bed in the morning.

PRIEST Judson 10 JAN 1883 FC 24 JAN 1883
Of Cherry Creek, at res of his sister, Mrs. Barker, ae 70 yr

PRIME Jewett 11 NOV 1828 FC 19 NOV 1828
At Cleveland OH, ed of Cleveland Herald. ae 33 yr, formerly of Portland, this county

PRIME Jewett [widow of] 04 JUL 1832
In Cleveland, formerly of Portland...

PRINGLE Charles Dr. 23 SEP 1873 FC 24 SEP 1873
In Fredonia, in 80th yr. Born Washington Co. NY 16 Dec 1793...to Otsego Co., where parents d...Studyed med at Cherry Valley...In 1818 rem to Sardinia, Erie Co...1820 to Hamburg where he practiced for 35 yrs...to Fredonia 1852...Magistrate several yrs & postmaster at Hamburg. Episcopalian.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

PRITCHARD  Daniel
17 APR 1897
FC 21 APR 1897
Feeble long time...Born Saybrook CT 84 yrs ago 12th next month.  Attended college at Meadville PA & Oberlin OH.  Regular preacher of M. E. Church some yrs ago, but never since he came to Fredonia to res 50 yrs ago.  Mar Miss Abigail Godfrey soon after arrival in Fredonia.  She d 12 yrs ago.  4 ch surv: Mrs. Esther Cushing, Daniel R., Lewis P. & Miss Minnie.  Oldest son, John C. d in Colorado a few yrs ago.  Funeral Monday by college classmate, Rev. W. P. Bignall.

PRITCHARD  John C.
14 MAR 1894
FC 21 & 28 MAR 1894
In Durango Col, brother of D. R. Prichard...rheumatism & dropsy of heart.  He learned printing trade in Censor office 30 yrs ago...Funeral services from res of his father, Daniel Prichard on 23rd.  Remains accompanied from deport by Sedgewick GAR...

PRITCHARD  M. Abigail (Godfrey)
16 OCT 1885
FC 21 OCT 1885
In Fredonia, wife of Daniel Pritchard, ae 70 yr 3m

PRITCHARD  W. Alisander
30 APR 1863
FC 06 MAY 1863
In Fredonia, son of Daniel & A. M. Pritchard, in 15th yr

PRITCHARD  W. Allie
30 APR 1863
FC 06 MAY 1863
In Fredonia, son of Daniel & Abigail M. Pritchard, ae 15 yr 1m 23d

PROSSER  Horace [Mrs.]
24 DEC 1858
FC 12 JAN 1859
At Perrysburg NY, ae 26 yr

PROUDFIT  William P.
18 MAR 1843
FC 12 APR 1843
In Milwaukee WT, formerly of Jamestown, ae 39 yr

PRUSHAW  Daisey
last week
FC 18 & 25 OCT 1899
Sister of Mrs. A. R. Maytum, in Pasadena CA....suffocated....Lamp explosion....

PRUSHAW  Thomas H.
06 JAN 1899
FC 11 JAN 1899
At Pasadena CA, ae 78...res of Fredonia 40 yrs...introduced finer grade of carriage painting....partner of H. L. Taylor & Festus Day....Surv by wife, 1 son, 5 dau: Henry, Misses Emma & Daisey & Mrs. Jessie Gifford at Pasadena, Mrs. Addie Baxter at Savannah GA & Mrs. A. R. Maytum of Fredonia.

PRYTZ  A.
06 DEC 1892
FC 21 DEC 1892
Portland...d at home of C. Peterson, ae 82 yr...wife d a few weeks since

PRYTZ  Martha
06 DEC 1892
FC 21 DEC 1892
An aged Swede, who for yrs, with her husb, lived Matthews Rd...Husb survs ae 83 & feeble.  Son, living at Amboy OH, was present at funeral.

PURDY  Alonzo
21 JUN 1862
FC 16 JUL 1862
Of Blockville, Harmony Twp, & of 72nd NYSV, near Richmond VA, by a ball through the heart in a picket skirmish...son of a wid.

PURDY  Horace E.
recently
FC 23 MAY 1883
Ed Allegany Co. Free Press, in 67th yr... pub Mayville Sentinel at ae 20... connected with Detroit Free Press, Albany Times & Elmira Free Press...

PURPLE  A. G.
13 JUN 1893
FC 21 JUN 1893
At Pasadena CA, ae 78...res of Fredonia 40 yrs...introduced finer grade of carriage painting....partner of H. L. Taylor & Festus Day....Surv by wife, 1 son, 5 dau: Henry, Misses Emma & Daisey & Mrs. Jessie Gifford at Pasadena, Mrs. Addie Baxter at Savannah GA & Mrs. A. R. Maytum of Fredonia.

PUTNAM  Aaron D.
07 NOV 1858
FC 17 NOV 1858
In Fredonia, formerly of Charlotte, ae 49 yr

PUTNAM  Aaron L.
29 MAR 1880
FC 31 MAR 1880
In Fredonia, ae 76 yr...Father of Putnam Bros. merchants...Born Wendell MA 25 April 1804; came to Fredonia from Franklin Co. MA in 1834.  Fnrl on 31st at 2 pm

PUTNAM  Abner
04 FEB 1896
FC 12 FEB 1896
In Fredonia, in 60th yr...Father Aaron L. moved here from Montague MA 1835 with wife & dau, Jane, since dec.  Carpenter & farmer...3 yrs later, brother Nathan came.  Of Aaron L.'s family, only 2 left--Mrs. W. W. Sloan of Fredonia, and Arthur C. Putnam of Chadron NE.  Aaron O. b May 1836....After attending Fredonia Academy, went into business...Clerk in dry goods store of Horace Pemberton, later for Taylor & Jennings.  Then in business as partner with cousins, Nathan A. & J. Bearman Putnam in 1860...Mar 1865, Mary T. McDaniels of Rutland VT...No ch, but adopted dau, Mrs. Ernest Landers...

PUTNAM  Aaron O.
27 AUG 1862
FC 03 SEP 1862
At his res near Cassadaga, one of oldest settlers of tn of Stockton...ae 68 yr...Born Buckland MA 1794, to Chaut Co. in 1818...Baptist...dropsy...

PUTNAM  Albert L.
26 JAN 1890
FC 29 JAN 1890
Ae 47....Owned store with brother...b Fredonia, Brother Aaron, wife, dau, son. Fnrl at res on Central Ave., Jan 29th...

PUTNAM  Alice A.
15 FEB 1857
FC 25 FEB 1857
In Fredonia, dau of Aaron D. & Abigail Putnam, ae 4 yr 5m 15d
PUTNAM  Allen  08 NOV 1899  FC 15 NOV 1899
Born 2 April 1824 in log home on farm adjoining his home in Cassadaga, 5th in fam of 12 ch b to Abner & Vesta Putnam—6 boys & 6 girls, 11 grew to maturity, 4 remain: Richard of Arkwright, Corydon of Ripley, Mrs. Nancy Wait & Mrs. Lucina Payne of Cassadaga.  Mr. P. mar 1) Martha A. Walker of Hartfield 20 June 1849 & July 1859. 3 ch: Mrs. V. Estella Skinner of Dunkirk, Mary C. & Ernest W. dec. 2) 19 Sept 1860 Marella R. Smith at old homestead of her father, late Dow Smith near Cassadaga. 4 sons: Clayton S., Clesson A., Herbert E. & Homer W., last of whom d when ae 7 mo.  Marella d 19 Aug 1866 leaving him with 6 sm ch. 3) 20 Apr 1869 Amelia M. Wood of Perrysburg who surv. Ed at common schools & at Fredonia Academy. Teacher...farmer....Fnrl Bapt ch, Cassadaga, Rev. Swarthout...bur Cassadaga Cem.

PUTNAM  Edwin R.  06 SEP 1894  FC 12 & 19 SEP 1894
At Arkwright summit...Prof E. R. Putnam ae 33 ½ yr. Typhoid pneumonia...Funeral at his father's res Sun 9th...Bur in Abbey Cem by his own request...

PUTNAM  Corydon [son of]  02 JUL 1886  FC 07 JUL 1886
In Cassadaga, an infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Corydon Putnam, of croup.  Bur on 4th with Rev. A. Kingsbury of Fredonia conducting the service.

PUTNAM  Dolly E.  17 AUG 1870  FC 24 AUG 1870
In Fredonia, wife of A. L. Putnam, Esq., ae 62 yr

PUTNAM  Eddie David  02 MAY 1873  FC 21 MAY 1873
In Charlotte, son of Edwin & Electa A. Putnam, ae 7 yr 5m 2d

PUTNAM  Elbert E.  29 MAY 1872  FC 05 JUN 1872
In Stockton, son of Elisha Putnam, ae 14

PUTNAM  Electa A. (Montague)  12 AUG 1888  FC 05 SEP 1888
In Charlotte, wife of Edwin Putnam, ae 64 yr 10m 20d...b Batavia NY 22 Sept 1823 & was 3rd in descent from Richard Montague of Eng, settled in Hadley MA 22 Aug 1660...to Charlotte, Chaut Co. 1 Apr 1836 mar 1)George E. Wait 21 Sept 1841 housekeeping on the farm where she d.  Mar 2)Edwin Putnam 18 Apr 1861...lvs husb & 1 son, Alvin F. Wait, Buffalo. 2 bros: Myron Montague, Gerry & Erastus Montague, Conneautville PA.

PUTNAM  Eliza (Buck)  17 JUN 1845  FC 01 JUL 1845
In Union PA, wife of William Putnam of Painesville OH, dau of Roswell Buck of Ellicott, ae 20 yr

PUTNAM  Elmina Beman  02 APR 1880  FC 07 APR 1880
In Fredonia, widow of Nathan B. Putnam, ae nearly 75 yr...Born Wendell, Franklin Co. MA 8 May 1805....to Fredonia, abt 40 yrs ago...Mother of 6 ch of whom N. A., J. B. & H. J. have been well-known businessmen here. Oldest dau is Mrs. A. W. McKinstry of Fairbault MN, who has arrived here...

PUTNAM  Ernest W.  23 FEB 1875  FC 10 MAR 1875
In Cassadaga, of scarlet fever, son of Allen & Martha Putnam, ae 17 yr 6m 24d...left sister & bros...a telegraph operator & agent at Newton Station...

PUTNAM  Fanny (Mitchell)  14 MAY 1878  FC 22 MAY 1878

PUTNAM  Frank  19 JUL 1880  FC 29 JAN 1896
At Painesville OH, of malarial fever, formerly of Stockton.  The remains to Stockton for service on 28th, Rev. Wyman offic...interment in Jamestown.

PUTNAM  Frank F.  19 JUL 1880  FC 21 JUL 1880
In Cassadaga, ae 24 yr.  Eldest son of Corydon Putnam...Student at Fredonia Normal Sch & Medical College at Buffalo...Successful teacher...
PUTNAM Fritz 09 SEP 1897 FC 15 SEP 1897 Stockton, ae 30. Leaves wife, Josephine Waterman, father & bros. Funeral Sunday pm at Pleasant Valley Ch, Rev. Smith offic.

PUTNAM George lately 20 NOV 1861 Of Carroll, at Corydon PA, by being caught between a root & a stick of timber which his team was hauling...lived in great agony till next morning...

PUTNAM George Edwin 12 JAN 1864 FC 20 JAN 1864 In Charlotte, of whooping cough, son of Edwin & Electa A Putnam, ae 2m 16d

PUTNAM Gilbert 01 JUN 1859 IN Stockton, ae 62 yr...one of 1st settlers of the co, arriving at beginning of 1817. In 1818, returned east, married & took up res here.

PUTNAM Harriet (Irons) 05 SEP 1859 FC 14 SEP 1859 In Stockton, wife of Edwin Putnam & dau of late Rev. A. Irons of Sheridan, ae 31 yr

PUTNAM Homer W. 19 MAR 1867 FC 17 APR 1867 In Stockton, son of Allen & Marilla R Putnam ae 7m 8d

PUTNAM Howard 25 APR 1899 FC 03 MAY 1899 Cassadaga...son of Clayton Putnam & wife...ae 4 yr

PUTNAM J. Beaman 19 FEB 1893 FC 22 FEB 1893 Of Chicago, formerly of Fredonia, & bro of N. A. & H. J. Putnam. Ae 58 yr 3m...Born in Buckland MA....1st death in family of 6 ch. Surv: N. A. Putnam of Fredonia, Mrs. A. W. McKinstry & Mrs. Emma Stephens of Faribault MN; Miss Myra & N. J. Putnam of Fredonia...mercantile business here with his brother...then in NY....Herbert J. Putnam & Mrs. M. M. Wygant left Tues. Evening for Chicago to attend the funeral...

PUTNAM Jacob 10 APR 1849 FC 05 JUN 1849 In Chautauque, ae 52 yr

PUTNAM Jane H. 25 MAY 1876 FC 31 MAY 1876 In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 44 yr, dau of Aaron L. Putnam...

PUTNAM Laurila L. 01 MAR 1860 FC 14 MAY 1860 In Fredonia, dau of Aaron D. & Abigail Putnam, ae 11 yr 4m

PUTNAM Laura (Hale) 14 MAR 1899 FC 22 MAR 1899 At her home on Central Ave, Fredonia, wife of H. J. Putnam, ae 43 yr 5m 2d. Leaves husb, 2 daus & 2 sons, a mother, Mrs. Harriet Hale & a sister, Mrs. Marian Harper of Chicago.

PUTNAM Louisa 07 JUL 1870 FC 27 JUL 1870 In Stockton, of heart disease, wife of Corydon Putnam, ae 37 yr

PUTNAM Lucy 12 JAN 1887 FC 19 JAN 1887 In Dewittville, Chaut Co. NY, at res o her son-in-law, Rev. O. T. Wyman, wife of Newell Putnam, in 81st yr

PUTNAM Marilla R. (Smith) 19 AUG 1866 FC 22 AUG 1866 In Stockton, wife of Allen Putnam, ae 30 yr

PUTNAM Martha A. 08 JUL 1859 FC 13 JUL 1859 In Stockton, of consumption, wife of Allen Putnam, ae 29 yr 10m 16d

PUTNAM Mary C. 22 APR 1855 FC 01 MAY 1855 In Stockton, youngest dau of Allen & Martha A. Putnam, ae 5m

PUTNAM Myra E. (Crissey) 06 AUG 1892 FC 17 AUG 1892 In Stockton, wife of George E. Putnam, ae 36 yr...had lagrippe abt a yr ago & never fully recovered. 2 ch. Dau of Samuel Crissey, sister of F. W. Crissey.

PUTNAM Nathan B. 09 APR 1864 FC 13 APR 1864 At his res in Fredonia, father of N. A. & J. B. Putnam of firm of J. B. Putnam & Co. & father-in-law of Ed of Censor, ae 61 yr 1m...accidently shot himself in his carriage house...Native of Wendell MA & came here in 1837...

PUTNAM Nancy (Sinclair) 06 SEPT 1855 FC 11 SEPT 1855 In Sinclearville, after 4 day illn, wife of Prof. W. Putnam & dau of Maj. Samuel Sinclair, founder of the vil...husb & ch...

PUTNAM Nelly M. 30 SEP 1852 FC 09 NOV 1852 In Stockton, wife of Royal Putnam, ae 32 yr 8m 27d
PUTNAM  Newel  14 MAR 1890  FC 19 MAR 1890
At Newark NY, where he was living with a dau, Mrs. O. T. Wyman, bur in Stockton, ae 95 yr.  Maj. E. P. Putnam, Chaut Co. Clerk & Mrs. W. B. Horton of Jamestown are 2 of his grandch...Settled in Stockton 1818. In 1868 moved to Conneaut OH & a few yrs ago to Newark with his only dau...Only son, Welcome Putnam d 28 Oct 1871...

PUTNAM  Rhoda  03 MAR 1864  FC 09 MAR 1864
In Fredonia, relict of Capt. Nathan Putnam of Wendell MA & mother of Messrs A. L. & N. B. Putnam of Fredonia, ae 82 yr 4m...

PUTNAM  Royal  08 MAY 1881  FC 18 MAY 1881
In Stockton, ae 72 yr....last original member of the large family of Capt. Andrew Putnam.  Royal leaves a wife & 2 sons...

PUTNAM  Sally (Curtis)  02 JAN 1899  FC 11 JAN 1899
Stockton...at home of Wm. Sutton of Burnhams from paralysis.  Pnr at M. E. Ch on 4th.

PUTNAM  Thankful  28 MAR 1865  FC 14 JUN 1865
In Stockton, of congestion of lungs, ae 65 yr...Come with husb, Gilbert Putnam, late of Stockton, from Madison Co. in 1818...

PUTNAM  Union  06 JAN 1864  FC 23 JAN 1864
At the Soldiers' Home in Milwaukee WI, where he had been only a few weeks...For many yrs res of Stockton.  He was born in Brookfield, Madison Co. NY 6 June 1809...6th son of Capt. Andrew Putnam who settled...Stockton in Feb 1817.  At start of Civil War, ae ae 52, enlisted in PA Regt...was honorably discharged within a yr.  For the last 10 yrs, has been living mostly in Granite Falls MN...

PUTNAM  Vesta (Mallory)  18 MAY 1872  FC 29 MAY 1872
In Stockton, of congestion of lungs, ae 77 yr 3m 17d...Came with husb from Buckland MA to Stockton in 1818 and located on a farm near Cassadaga...

PUTNAM  William Marion  27 APR 1880  FC 05 MAY 1880
In Stockton, ae 58 yr.  Son of Abner & Vesta (Mallory) Putnam, b in Stockton 13 Sep 1821. Parents of New England stock, 3rd in family of 11 ch.  Teacher several yrs.  Mar Eliza Fancher, dau of Rufus & Louisa (Fisher) Fancher.  Had 1 ch, George F. Putnam, who res on homestead...

PUTNAM  Worthy Hon.  10 APR 1887  FC 20 APR 1887
In Berrien Springs MI, ulceration of stomach, ae 76 yr...His father came to Chaut Co. in 1817 & settled in Tn Stockton...Near relative of Gen. Israel Putnam of Rev. fame...Taught school here from ae 17 yr to 1836 when he went west.  Returned & studied law 1842.  Supt of common Sch Chaut Co. 1843-48.  Adm to Bar in Buffalo 1855 & in 1859 rem to Valparaiso IN and in 1864 to Berrien Sp MI...Judge of Circuit Court MI 1869.  Mar 1) a dau of Maj. Samuel Sinclair, 1st settler of Sinclairville.  His son, Clarence W. publishes a newspaper in Aurora IL, dau Flora A. Mar J. Barnard, an attornery in Washington DC...Born Brookfield, Madison Co. NY 12 Oct 1811, 10th ch & 9th & youngest son of Capt. Andrew Putnam, who settled Stockton 1807.  Mar 2)____.

PUTNAM  Jesse A. [son of]  06 JUN 1875  FC 09 JUN 1875
In Fredonia, of whooping cough, infant son of Jesse A. & Hattie E. Putnam, ae 1m 6d

PUTNEY  A. [son of]  20 NOV 1888  FC 28 NOV 1888
Mrs. A. Putney of Cattaraugus built a fire in a wood stove & left her 2 ch in the house while she went to a neighb or near by...Halsey Prince was attracted by screams, found boy ae abt 3 yr, completely enveloped in flames...

PUTNEY  Solomon  28 AUG 1885  FC 09 SEP 1885
Once a well-known character in Forestville, ae 82 yr

PUTZKER  Lewis  10 JUL 1871  FC 19 JUL 1871
A yong man, ae 22, res with Mr. Markham of Dayton, shot himself over love of a girl who resides near Albany.

QUANDT  Christian F. H.  09 JAN 1887  FC 12 JAN 1887
In Dunkirk, in 49th yr

QUETTING  Ellen D. (White)  09 JAN 1887  FC 21 DEC 1887
At White Plains NY, at res of Mr.Todd, ae 60 yr 6m...youngest dau of late Dr. Squire & Mrs. Lydia White of Fredonia... Mar 1)Col. Steven Morgan of Washington KY, mar 2)Josef J. Quetting & res in Brooklyn...

QUETTING  Josef J.  14 NOV 1885  FC 18 NOV 1885
In Brooklyn, ae abt 40

QUIGLEY  Mr.  22 MAR 1826  FC 22 MAR 1826
Drowned in Niagara River. He was from Chautauqua Co.  His companion, Joseph Buffum, son of Richard Buffum, Esq of Holland, also drowned.

QUIGLEY  George R.  07 AUG 1880  FC 01 SEP 1880
At res of his cousin, Mrs. James Burton in Burr Oak KS...b this Co. in 1851 & had lived in KS past 10 yrs...member city council there...

QUIGLEY  Jay  23 JUN 1891  FC 01 JUL 1891
In Fredonia, son of Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Quigley, from diabetes, at home of his grandparents on Eagle St.
QUIGLEY  John
13 APR 1863
In McKean, Erie Co. PA, ae 100 yr 6m...Born Dublin, Ireland, came to America in 1785 in 22nd yr, settled at Troy NY, where he married [Sarah Ahl]... soon settled in Schoharie Co....In 1804, to Chautauqua Co. near the center of the tn of Portland...Farmed, and raised family of 12 children...when old, res with son John in Arkwright, but John rem to Western Iowa abt 5 yrs ago, and his wife having died, he spent the balance of his life with dau, Mrs. Elizabeth Hurd in McKean...Other daus who were with him at the end were Mrs. Rev. A Hall of Springfield and Mrs. Justus [Harriet] Beebe of Cassadaga [Pomfret].

QUIGLEY  Lucy B.
04 MAR 1897
In Fredonia, ae abt 85 yr...formerly of Portland, buried there... past 6 yrs res with her nephew, S. B. West, where she died.

QUIGLEY  Sarah E. (Ahl)
20 DEC 1839
In Arkwright, ae 56 yrs, wife of John Quigley Sr, Presbyterian, wife & mother

QUIGLEY  Thomas
20 JAN 1888
In San Diego CA, of typhoid fever, ae abt 20...Son of Thomas Q of Fredonia, learned his printer's trade in Censor office.  Went to KS Cty, then to So CA...body on way here. FC 8 Feb: Remains arr from So CA last Tues & funeral held next day from res of his father in Fredonia, on Eagle St.

QUIGLEY  Thomas
17 JAN 1892
In Fredonia, ae 88 yrs...was son of Martin Quigley, who came to tn of Portland in 1817 from Schoharie Co. where Thomas was b 28 Nov 1803...Drove 1st stage over present Main Rd through Brocton.

RABIN  Lena Leota
27 DEC 1888
In Arkwright, youngest dau of John & Zilpha Rabin, ae 20 yr 10m 25d

RAGAN  W. N.
20 SEP 1849
The Chatworth RR accident....went with the watch factory to Peoria abt a yr ago.  His wife & son were on the train & she was seriously injured.

RAMEY  Rachael P.
16 SEP 1849
In Barcelona, ae 62 yr

RAMSEY  Candare
05 MAR 1845
At Laona, of consumption, ae 23 yr 10m

RAMSEY  David L.
10 SEP 1883
In Laona, ae 39 yr 7m 12d

RAMSEY  David S.
12 JAN 1892
In Denton MD, ae 72 yr. Buried in Laoan the following Sunday...

RAMSEY  Erastus
27 APR 1893
In Laona, ae 28 yr 5m 18 d, one of last of Ramsdell bros...Floyd Ramsdell came from Maryland to attend funeral of his half-brother, Erastus.

RAMSEY  H. J.
25 MAY 1887
In Washington, of apoplexy...had Bright's disease several yrs...b in Laona 1839...At outbreak of Civil War, was ed of Tioga PA Agitator. Enlisted in 6th PA Reserves & served 3 yrs. In 1865, attached to Washington staff of NY Tribune and later on Cincinnati Commercial, Philadelphia Times, Press, & Republic. Appointer Registrar of Wills by Pres Garfield the day before he was assassinated & served to last Aug. Friend of James G Blaine...Bur Oak Hill Cem, Washington.  The Ramsdell Bros of Laona were half-brothers of the deceased & of his bro E. P. Ramsdell, who d VA a few yrs ago.

RAMSEY  J. T. [Mrs.]
23 MAR 1891
Mrs. J T Ramsdell of Henderson NY d of a broken heart becouse of the misdoings of a wayward daughter.

RAMSEY  Lucinda (Higbee)
31 OCT 1863
In Laona, wife of Harry Ramsdell & only dau of Joseph & Louisa Higbee, ae 38 yr

RAMSEY  Sally Mariah
19 MAY 1892
In Laona, of consumption, ae 74 yr 10d, wife of Erastus Ramsdell Jr. b Bloomfield, Madison Co. NY, dau of Tyler & Betsey Johnson.

RAMSEY  William B.
14 MAR 1892
In Laona, ae 81 yr 5m 9d...res Pomfret & Arkwright nearly 66 yrs. Leaves widow & 2 sons, Delos & Ernest.  Fnr1 16th by Mrs. Clara Watson of Jamestown.

RANDALL  Mrs.
23 MAR 1891
Stockton: Black Fitch's mother-in-law, Mrs. Randall, ae 79 yr
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RANDALL  Benjamin
19 AUG 1839
At Belvidere, Boon Co. IL...left widow who is a sister of Chancellor Walworth, & several ch

RANDALL  Delos
Mortally wounded in battle before Richmond, d Yorktown VA hosp.

RANDALL  E. [Prof]
15 SEP 1878
In Brocton, of paralysis, ae 70 yr...had lived Brocton nearly 10 yrs & had been engaged in teaching abt 40 yrs.

RANDALL  Elliot
In Stockton, ae 39

RANDALL  Eunice
26 JUN 1869
In Stockton, of dysentery, at res of her son, in 89th yr.  Was from Windham CT & res Stockton nearly 40 yr.

RANDALL  George
01 SEP 1876
In Stockton, ae 42 yr.  For abt 27 yrs suffered with disease produced...by excessive bathing...Furl by Rev. Kingsbury on Sun 3rd from the house.

RANDALL  Isaac
29 OCT 1859
In Pomfret, ae 81 yr

RANDALL  John J.
31 AUG 1849
In Fredonia, consumption, son of Hiram Ranna, ae 20 yr

RANDALL  Laura
22 DEC 1843
In Harmony, wife of Edwin Randall, ae 19 yr

RANDALL  Mary Ann
20 JUL 1863
In Millcreek Twp, Erie Co. PA, wife of James, ae 36 yr

RANDALL  Nelson
06 APR 1873
Of Ripley, ae 47 yr; necrological list

RANDALL  Priscilla
06 APR 1873
In Ripley, wife of Nelson Randall, ae 47

RANDALL  Richard
23 AUG 1854
In Pomfret, formerly of Stratton VT, ae 40

RANDALL  Robert
20 NOV 1852
In Dunkirk, son of Uriah S. & Alma E. Randall, ae 4 yr 8m

RANDALL  Rosamund B. (Walworth) Barber
31 AUG 1863
In Fredonia, ae 80 yr...sister of Hon. Rueben Walworth, ExChancellor, & Dr. Benjamin Walworth of Fredonia...& mother of Judge J. M. Barber of New York.  Born Norwich CT in Feb 1783, and come to this Co. in 1821, where she has since res.  Funeral this pm.

RANDOLPH
Of Co. E, 9th Cav...d in Andersonville

RANKIN  Francis
12 JUN 1878
Fireman at Wolfe's sawmill abt a mi southeast of Dayton NY.  The boiler exploded killing the 4 men working, including Rankin.

RANKIN  William
24 DEC 1873
Of Mayville, killed in RR accident at Prospect.

RANN  Hannibal L.
In Manchester IA, newspaperman, ae 73....apprentice in Censor office from 1843-5....mar Miss Mary Leffingwell of Westfield in 1853; 3 ch.

RANNA  Eliza Ann
02 OCT 1850
In Fredonia, dau of Hiram Ranna, ae 17

RANNA  John J.
31 AUG 1849
In Fredonia, consumption, son of Hiram Ranna, ae 20 yr

RANNEY  Inatha T.
08 NOV 1862
In Fredonia, of erysipelas, wife of James Ranney, ae 34 yr 8m... Methodist...husb is member of 112th NYV on active service.  4 ch: 3 small boys & a girl...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Location &amp; Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ransom</td>
<td>15 JAN 1853</td>
<td>FC 08 FEB 1853</td>
<td>In Gerry, son of Richard &amp; Diana M. Ransom, ae 10 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 16 JUL 1862</td>
<td>From Ellington, in hospital before Richmond. 3 ch now orphans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom Corydon</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 18 JUL 1883</td>
<td>Of Clarion PA, suicide...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom</td>
<td>28 SEP 1853</td>
<td>FC 18 OCT 1853</td>
<td>In Vicksburg, of yellow fever, 2nd son of Rev. L Rathbun, ae 22 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapoole</td>
<td>16 JUL 1871</td>
<td>FC 19 JUL 1871</td>
<td>In Ellery, of typhoid fever, ae 45 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rasey</td>
<td>beff 28 July</td>
<td>05 AUG 1845</td>
<td>Accidentally, in Ellicottville, ae 17 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathbun</td>
<td>24 AUG 1845</td>
<td>FC 16 SEP 1845</td>
<td>In Portland, wife of Rev. L Rathbun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathbun</td>
<td>28 SEP 1853</td>
<td>FC 18 OCT 1853</td>
<td>In Vicksburg, of yellow fever, 2nd son of Rev. L Rathbun, ae 22 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathbun Levant Rev.</td>
<td>18 SEP 1869</td>
<td>FC 29 SEP 1869</td>
<td>In Panama, pastor of 1st Bpt, Panama NY more than 30 yrs...had preached at Clymer 30 yrs ago, then Ashville, Westfield, Dunkirk &amp; Jamestown. Father of Dr. Byron Rathbun of Dunkirk....Clergyman who roamed the hills of Chautauqua 30 yrs, preaching wherever an audience was to be found.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathbun</td>
<td>01 AUG 1839</td>
<td>FC 10 SEP 1839</td>
<td>In Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathbun</td>
<td>26 AUG 1849</td>
<td>FC 04 SEP 1849</td>
<td>At Smith's Mills, a soldier of Rev., ae abt 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathbun</td>
<td>01 JUL 1853</td>
<td>FC 12 JUL 1853</td>
<td>In Panama, son of Rev. L. Rathbun of Westfield, ae 24 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond</td>
<td>03 AUG 1855</td>
<td>FC 14 AUG 1855</td>
<td>In Cassadaga, of inflammation of bowels, dau of Alvah B. &amp; Lucinda Raymond, ae 2½ yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond</td>
<td>06 JAN 1888</td>
<td>FC 11 JAN 1888</td>
<td>Of Greenfield twp PA...was millwright engaged in repairing the grist-mill of Mr. Whipple of Panama...found upon the rocks in bed of stream, apparently having fallen some 36 ft from the mill floor...leaves large family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Ida L.</td>
<td>08 DEC 1899</td>
<td>FC 13 DEC 1899</td>
<td>At Laona, pneumonia, ae 44 yr....Leaves husb &amp; 9 ch, fnrl Sunday pm at late home, Rev. Cleaveland, Presby...bur Laona Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond</td>
<td>08 OCT 1887</td>
<td>FC 12 OCT 1887</td>
<td>Of Mayville, ae 35 yr, found dead on floor of her pantry by her husb...had 2 ch...somewhat despondant...suspicions suicide by poison.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raynor</td>
<td>08 OCT 1887</td>
<td>FC 25 MAY 1864</td>
<td>Of Co. K, 49th Regt...battle in VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raynor</td>
<td>27 JUL 1888</td>
<td>FC 01 AUG 1888</td>
<td>Near Hartfield...b Herkimer Co. NY 1803 &amp; here in 1835...Carpenter...built many structures still standing, also dam on Chaut Creek for Judge Peacock.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
READ  A. M. Rev.  
In Montville, Summit Co. OH, formerly of Jamestown, ae 24 yr  
02 AUG 1846  
FC 25 AUG 1846

READ  Daniel H. Capt.  
At home of son-in-law, Manly Judson in Battle Creek MI, ae 90 yr. For many yrs a res of Silver Creek. Capt of Lake vessels...lately has lived with ch...  
02 NOV 1895  
FC 13 NOV 1895

READ  John  
At Nashville, of consumption, in 41st yr  
01 DEC 1841  
FC 08 DEC 1841

READ  Swan  
An aged laborer, killed by electric car in Jamestown...working on the track & stepped in front of the car.  
last week  
FC 16 SEP 1891

RECORD  John [Mrs.](Farnham)  
Wife of John Record, of firm, Record & Hooker, Dunkirk, at Eureka Springs KS....Mr. R with her...dau of E. C. Farnham of Forestville...  
last week  
FC 17 MAR 1886

RECORD  Red Jacket  
At his res in Indian Village near Buffalo. Sa-Gu-Yu-Wha-Hah (keeper awake) so long known to the whites as "Red Jacket," ae 80 yr  
20 JAN 1830  
FC 27 JAN 1830

READINGTON  Frederick  
Formerly of Fredonia, d at St Louis...Soldier in 51st IL Regt. Was in Pope's Army during Western Campaign, later transferred to Army Telegraph Corps...d of sickness...Brother of Lt. Col. F. A. Redington  
12 JUL 1867  
FC 24 JUL 1867

REED  Mr.  
Resident of Lily Dale...fnrl this date by Prof Bach of Lily Dale...  
05 MAR 1898  
FC 09 MAR 1898

REED  Abigail  
At home of her son, Elmer Reed, Cassadaga...Remains to Russell PA for burial on 25th.  
23 MAY 1892  
FC 01 JUN 1892

REED  Amanda M.  
In Homer NY, ae 71 yr, mother of Mrs. C. E. Washburn, formerly of Fredonia  
17 MAR 1872  
FC 10 APR 1872
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Andrew J.</td>
<td>26 Jun 1864</td>
<td>FC 08 Jul 1864</td>
<td>In Busti, of consumption, brother of Dr. Jas. P. Reed of Sinclairville, ae 31 yr 9m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Betty Lockett</td>
<td>20 May 1889</td>
<td>FC 03 Jul 1889</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 87 yr 7m 23d, b Werneth, England...mar 1) 1828 Elisha Lockett, by whom she had 6 ch. He d 1841. She came to America 1842, lived in Villenova with sister til 1847; mar 2) Jesse Reed of Arkwright; member of Christian Church since 1854...Furl at res of S. W. Reed on 23rd. 3 dau: Mrs. E. E. Tuttle &amp; Mrs. Kezia Lake...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Charles M.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1871</td>
<td>FC 27 Dec 1871</td>
<td>Wealthiest man in Erie PA, property abt $15 million; Rep in Congress. Son of Rufus Reed...substantial inheritance which he has increased tenfold...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Edwin Henry</td>
<td>17 Jun 1852</td>
<td>FC 29 Jun 1852</td>
<td>In Sinclairville, youngest son of John &amp; Mary Reed, ae 11 yr 7m...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Esther</td>
<td>13 Jan 1886</td>
<td>FC 20 Jan 1886</td>
<td>In Sheridan, widow of late Amasa T. Reed, who was memb of a WI Regt &amp; d in War of Rebellion...ae 62...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Esther E.</td>
<td>17 Mar 1894</td>
<td>FC 21 Mar 1894</td>
<td>In Sheridan, wife of James W. Reed, in 46th yr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Hannah</td>
<td>15 Apr 1850</td>
<td>FC 30 Apr 1850</td>
<td>At Sinclairville, of consumption, ae 25 yr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Janet Harriet (Bartlett)</td>
<td>19 May 1850</td>
<td>FC 21 May q850</td>
<td>In Laona, wife of Anson Reed &amp; dau of John Bartlett...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Jesse</td>
<td>21 Aug 1873</td>
<td>FC 13 Aug 1873</td>
<td>In Arkwright, ae 82 yr. Came from Wethersfield VT in 1815 &amp; settled on Benj. Cornwall farm near Laona. Res on that farm 52 yrs...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, John</td>
<td>23 Feb 1868</td>
<td>FC 04 Mar 1868</td>
<td>At home of Mr. Linn in Shumla, brother of Jesse Reed of Arkwright. Formerly from Winsor CT &amp; a blacksmith, ae 72...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Laverne A.</td>
<td>17 Apr 1871</td>
<td>FC 17 May 1871</td>
<td>In Eldora IA, son of James W. &amp; Esther E. Reed, ae 9m 19d, formerly of Arkwright.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Lucy (Osborne)</td>
<td>24 Aug 1897</td>
<td>FC 01 Sep 1897</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 84 yr. Found dead in bed...Came to Sheridan 80 yrs ago...spent few yrs in IL. Married George Reed, had several ch, only 3 reached maturity: Mrs. Louisa Gifford, Capt. A. W. Reed &amp; Capt H. H. Reed, only the latter now surviving...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Mary</td>
<td>19 Jun 1874</td>
<td>FC 01 Jul 1874</td>
<td>At her res in Sinclairville, suddenly, widow of John Reed, ae 77 yr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Missouri</td>
<td>09 Feb 1840</td>
<td>FC 12 Feb 1840</td>
<td>In Arkwright, protracted illn, Miss R ae 21 yr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Roe B.</td>
<td>14 Dec 1841</td>
<td>FC 22 Dec 1841</td>
<td>At Erie PA, ae 31, late of Pomfret...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Susannah</td>
<td>21 May 1846</td>
<td>FC 26 May 1846</td>
<td>In Arkwright, wife of Jesse Reed, ae 47, of cancer of breast, from which she suffered 4 yrs...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Theron Capt.</td>
<td>29 Nov 1862</td>
<td>FC 02 Aug 1865</td>
<td>4th Cpl Co. B, 112th NYSV, in hosp at Suffolk VA...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Emery F.</td>
<td>15 Oct 1881</td>
<td>FC 19 Oct 1881</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of diphtheria, oldest ch of William M. &amp; Emma Regan, ae 6 yr 1d...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Emma C.</td>
<td>23 Oct 1886</td>
<td>FC 27 Oct 1886</td>
<td>In Buffalo Asylum for Insane, wife of Maurice B. Reid of Fredonia, ae 35 yr...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

REID  Hannah E.  
In Fredonia, of typhoid pneumonia, widow of Joseph M. Reid of Jamestown, ae 65 yr  
06 MAY 1883  
FC 09 MAY 1883

REID  J. M.  
At Jamestown, committed suicide by hanging himself ih his barn... financial difficulties...53 yrs of ae...Formerly res in Fredonia, leaves wife, son & 2 dau. One dau is mar to A. B. Cobb & other to M. W. Cobb, both formerly of Fredonia. Mr. Reid was formerly a preacher in the Methodist Conference.  
03 MAR 1878  
FC 06 MAR 1878

REID  John  
An Englishmen, ae 54, committed suicide at his residence 2 mi e of Silver Creek...  
15 MAR 1837  
FC 22 MAR 1837

REID  Robert Rev.  
At Erie PA, pastor of Associate Reformed Ch, ae 63  
15 MAY 1844  
FC 29 MAY 1844

REIMANN  Mrs.  
In Fredonia on Free St. Husb d several yrs ago & she leaves a family of orphan ch.  
21 JAN 1897  
FC 27 JAN 1897

REIMER  Frederika  
Dau of John Reimer, Dunkirk, in 20th yr... Reka had been employed in sev Fredonia families... taken suddenly with cold hands & feet & d of heart disease...  
10 MAY 1881  
FC 18 MAY 1881

REISS  John  
In Fredonia, at the Pemberton House, ae 56 yr  
10 JAN 1885  
FC 14 JAN 1885

RELF  Frances  
Of Mina since 1827, at res of A. Thorp, in 89th yr... mother of Isaac, George & John Relf & grandmother of T. R. & James Coveny, Supvr of Mina...  
29 MAR 1865  
FC 12 APR 1865

RELF  George  
In Mina, ae 58 yr... Supvr of his town...  
04 FEB 1873  
FC 19 FEB 1873

RELF  Sarah  
Bur in Mina Cem.  
11 MAR 1908  
M Kidder p 10

RELF  William  
Of Co. B, 49th Regt, killed at Battle of Cedar Creek  
28 APR 1899  
FC 03 MAY 1899

REMINGTON  Edgar  
Sheridan... brief illness, spinal meningitis, at home of John Donahue, by whom he was employed.  
28 APR 1899  
FC 03 MAY 1899

RENN  Elizabeth Ann  
In Sheridan at home of her nephew, J. G. Gould. Born Corydon NH, ae 87 yr... Blind many yrs... 2 aged sisters who have shared with her the home of Mr. Gould survive... bur Forest Hill Cem. on 20th.  
17 MAY 1898  
FC 25 MAY 1898

RENN  Eunice C.  
In Fredonia, of consumption, Miss R in 18th yr  
26 NOV 1858  
FC 01 DEC 1858

RENN  Hiram  
In Fredonia, ae 54 yr... b Crown Point, Essex Co. NY, rem to Fredonia in 1830...  
13 JUL 1856  
FC 23 JUL 1856

RENN  James  
In Fredonia, of paralysis suffered 2 August, while on an excursion on Lake Erie... Ae 69 yr 2d. Born Essex Co. NY, came to this town at ae 3... Carpenter... Enl Co. I, 112th Regt NYSV 1862... Wounded severely at Darbytown Rd 27 Oct 1864... Survived by wife Christina, and 4 ch by a former wife: John J. and Charles A., both of Fredonia, James A. of Battle Creek MI, and Dillie, Mrs. Leslie Kelly, living near Bear Lake. Funeral from res on Orchard St. on 18th, attended by Holt Post GAR.  
16 SEP 1894  
FC 19 SEP 1894

RENN  Pamela (Stewart)  
In Fredonia, relict of Hiram Renne, ae 59 yr  
08 JUL 1862  
FA 11 JUL 1862

RENO  Dr.  
Brocton: father of Mrs. J. M. Farrell, is lying at point of death at home of the latter in this vil.  
28 APR 1899  
FC 03 MAY 1899

REQUA  James A.  
Owned property in Portland, ae 45, leaves widow & child. From Amenia, Dutchess Co...  
few days since  
FC 08 APR 1868

RET  John  
Ae 57, of Ripley, has been declared insane & has been taken to Buffalo Hospital... wife & 2 married dau.  
16 SEP 1894  
FC 19 SEP 1894

REUTER  Joe [father of]  
Hamlet... Joe R is in Springville to settle up estate of his father who recently died there.  
recently  
FC 27 MAR 1895

REUTER  Lucy  
Hamlet... Suffering with fever, but little hope... Taken care of by Mrs. Sada Essex, a graduate from Buffalo hospital...  
02 MAR 1887  
FC 09 MAR 1887

REUTHER  Christopher  
In Dewittville, ae 84 yr  
02 MAR 1887  
FC 09 MAR 1887

REUTHER  George W.  
In Fredonia, son of A. M. & E. Reuther, ae 3 yr 6m  
04 APR 1863  
FC 08 APR 1863
REUTHER  Harry Watson  24 FEB 1889  FC 27 FEB 1889
In Fredonia, of pneumonia, son of Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Reuther, ae 4m 17d

REUTHER  Josephine Dot  15 MAR 1896  FC 18 MAR 1896
In Fredonia, of croup, dau of Mr. & Mrs. Ben Reuther, ae 3 yr 1m

REXFORD  Julia M. (George)  27 JAN 1877  FC 14 FEB 1877
In San Francisco, of consumption, ae 33 yr, dau Rev. Isaac George....mar in Dunkirk 5 Oct 1865 Rev. E. L. Rexford DD, of Clymer....born Litchfield, Herkimer Co. NY 26 Dec 1843...to Sheridan ae 7 yr...Leaves only sister, Hattie, Mrs. C. L. Danforth of Sinclairville.  Fnl at Unitarian Ch, San Francisco by Rev. T. B. Thayer of Boston MA & Dr. Stebbins. The Rexfords have an only dau, May ae 7 yrs, who will remain with her father...

REXFORD  Roxana  31 DEC 1871  FC 10 JAN 1872
In Westfield, ae 70 yr

REYNOLDS  Angie  22 APR 1888  FC 23 MAY 1888
In Portland, after long illn, in 43rd yr, dau of late Dr. Henry & Mrs. Cynthia Reynolds...

REYNOLDS  Charles  01 OCT 1861  FC 16 OCT 1861
In Pomfret (Glasgow), of Diphtheria, son of Henry Reynolds, ae 4 yr

REYNOLDS  Edward P.  24 DEC 1843  FC 03 JAN 1844
In Jamestown, son of E. F. Reynolds, ae 1 1/4 yr

REYNOLDS  Elizabeth  23 DEC 1849  FC 08 JAN 1850
In Portland, of consumption, Miss R ae 20 yr

REYNOLDS  Elizabeth  18 DEC 1847  FC 21 DEC 1847
In Charlotte, wife of Abram Reynolds, ae 54 yr...Native of England, she & husb were among oldest settlers.

REYNOLDS  Frank  31 JUL 1899  FC 02 AUG 1899
At the Findley's Lake Assembly, Mr. R. of Ripley Crossing, attempted a parachute descent from a balloon he had constructed....Apparatus failed, hit lake with such force immediately killed....Was industrious mechanic....Wife & child stood on the bank & watched him fall. FC 9 Aug: Family is particularly unfortunate. One child was killed by the cars a few yrs ago & a brother laid up all spring from getting a needle in his foot which required use of X ray to remove....Remains were recovered Aug 1st, fnl on 2nd at Ripley.  Ae not quite 21, not married.  Story of frantic wife & child on shore was imaginary.

REYNOLDS  Henry Dea.  11 NOV 1875  FC 17 NOV 1875

REYNOLDS  Hiram U. Rev.  29 AUG 1899  FC 06 SEP 1899
In Fredonia, ae 87 yr...lived on White St. since 1895. Wife d 3 yrs ago.  Was 1st a physician, then M. E. preacher over 20 yrs.  Came here to spend last yrs near relatives...Dr. Beach offt at fnl on 2nd at Ripley.  Ae not quite 21, not married.  Story of frantic wife & child on shore was imaginary.

REYNOLDS  Huldah D. (Voak)  26 NOV 1896  FC 02 DEC 1896
Overcome by gas escaping from their coal stove, Mrs. R. found dead & her husb, Rev. Hiram U. Reynolds, unconscious, on Thanksgiving day.  She ae 75, he 83....Funeral Sat.  Came here last yr from Rockford IL.  Sister, Mrs. Stiles, niece Mrs. F. W. Howard.

REYNOLDS  Ithamar  09 NOV 1859  FC 16 NOV 1859
In Pomfret, a soldier of War of 1812, ae 74 yr

REYNOLDS  Louie  09 NOV 1859  FC 23 NOV 1898
Laona...came to his father's home short time ago slightly affected with paralysis caused by diphtheria, has been constantly growing worse, taken to Hydestown Sunday where he will remain for treatment.

REYNOLDS  Lucy Jane (Lathrop)  04 DEC 1859  FC 07 DEC 1859
In Portland, wife of Wm. Reynolds & youngest dau of Delia & Landers Lathrop, in 19th yr

REYNOLDS  Martha  02 SEP 1851  FC 09 SEP 1851
In Fredonia, ae 5 yr, youngest ch of Mrs. Mandana Reynolds

REYNOLDS  Nancy  20 MAY 1845  FC 03 JUN 1845
In Ellicott, wife of Wm. Reynolds, ae 54 yr
REYNOLDS  Richard  19 FEB 1895  FC 28 FEB 1895
In Brocton, ae 84 yr...Born Ashby, Leiscestershire, Eng 13 Feb 1811...to America in his 18th yr.  29 Apr 1838 mar Miss Ruth Hall, dau of Ahira Hall... Widow & 2 daus: Mrs. W. W. Pettit and Mrs. G. E. Ryckman.  He d at Mr. Ryckman's.  Funeral will be Fri Feb 22nd from G. E. R's res in Brocton.

REYNOLDS  Samuel  02 JUL 1861  FC 17 JUL 1861
In Pomfret (Glasgow), of diphtheria, son of Harvey & Louisa Reynolds ae 7 yr

REYNOLDS  W. P.  14 SEP 1886  FC 15 SEP 1886
Of Dunkirk, killed in Nickel Plate train crash between excursion train, Ashtabula OH to Buffalo NY & a freight, east of Silver Creek...  Was U S Marshall...

REYNOLDS  William H.  07 OCT 1862  FC 29 OCT 1862
At Jamestown, of Portland, of Co. E, 154th Regt, ae 30 yr

RHEUBOTTOM  Cordelia  23 FEB 1854  FC 07 MAR 1854
In Chautauque, consort of Warren Rheubottom, ae abt 23 yr

RHEUBOTTOM  John [wife of]  03 JUN 1843  FC 07 JUN 1843
O'Tn of Chautauque, committed suicide by swallowing arsenic...

RHINEHART  Frances G.  01 APR 1879  FC 09 APR 1879
In Portland, of consumption, wife of Willis Rhinehart, ae 22 yr 8m 4d, bur Evergreen Cem, with services by Rev. Isaac George of Fredonia

RHINEHART  George  27 NOV 1861  FC 04 JUN 1879
Co. G, 72nd NY, d at Camp Wood VA; Stockton Roll of Honor

RHINEHART  Henry  26 FEB 1877  FC 38 FEB 1877
In Stockton, ae 87 yr

RHINEHART  John  28 MAY 1882  FC 31 MAY 1882
In Stockton, of apoplexy, ae 63 yr...Spent a large part of his life on the ocean, the lakes and the Pacific coast, and as far away as the Sandwich Islands.  Ret Stockton 18 years ago, after 25 years and settled down to a quiet farm life...Oldest son of Harvey and Ann Rhinehart.  His mother, ae 84, survives.

RHINEHART  Nancy  17 FEB 1886  FC 24 FEB 1886
At Delanti, in 90th yr, never used glasses and could read and sew up to the time of her death.

RHINEHART  William  27 JUN 1878  FC 03 JUL 1878
In Portland, ae 57 yr...b in Putnam Co. NY....in 1824 to Stockton...Married...in 1855 removed to Portland Center...Universalist...indulgent father...

RHODES  Asaph  21 APR 1861  FC 24 APR 1861
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 49 yr

RHODES  Frank  25 DEC 1869  FC 05 JAN 1870
In Baltimore, of lockjaw, son of Dr. Asaph Rhodes, one of earliest settlers of Jamestown.  Remains were brought to Jamestown for burial on Dec 28th.

RHODES  John  11 JUL 1882  FC 26 JUL 1882
Died on Tues of kick from horse rec'd the Sunday previous...Res Oak Hill, near Jamestown.  Ae 72 yrs...Buried in Fluvanna Cem...Relatives live in Buffalo.

RHODES  Uriah  27 OCT 1872  FC 13 NOV 1872
Passenger on the Corry Accomodation of A & GW RR going east, was in accident at Steamburg...both legs badly crushed, later died...Of Napoli NY.

RHODES  Julius [father of]  2 months ago  08 JUL 1868
Of Springville

RIAN  John [sist of]  09 JUL 1891
Forestville: John Rian and Mrs. Stamp attended their sister's funeral at Westfield on Friday.

RIBBLE  Annie  07 AUG 1878  FC 14 AUG 1878
In Fredonia, after long illn, Mrs. R ae 37 yr

RIBBS  Pamela (Stewart)  08 JUL 1862  FC 09 JUL 1862
In Fredonia, wife of late Hiram Ribbs, ae 59 yr.  Fnrl at house today.

RICE  Aaron B.  06 OCT 1870  FC 19 OCT 1870
In Westfield, ae 72 yr

RICE  Andrew  02 DEC 1856  FC 10 DEC 1856
At his res in Washington, Fayette Co. OH, of congestive fever, formerly of this county, ae 50 yr

RICE  Burt A. [son of]  04 SEP 1885  FC 09 SEP 1885
In Fredonia, infant son of Burt A. & Minnie Rice, ae 6 wks

RICE  Calvin  18 JAN 1870  FC 26 JAN 1870
In Westfield, father of M. C. Rice of the Westfield Republican, ae 74 yr...from St Lawrence Co. over 30 yrs ago...aged mother survives...

RICE  Charles  20 DEC 1877  FC 26 DEC 1877
At his res in Sherman...of heart disease...Memb of 9th Cav, served in Army 3 yrs & 3 mos, was in abt 60 engagements.  Ae 49 yrs, leaves wife and 2 ch.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RICE Charles A.</td>
<td>27 OCT 1866</td>
<td>In Sinclairville, youngest son of Jarvis B. Rice, ae 10 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Charles D.</td>
<td>07 DEC 1862</td>
<td>Formerly of Westfield, who enlisted in a KS Rgt in 1861, among those killed in the terrible battle of Prairie Grove AR...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Clark</td>
<td>25 FEB 1850</td>
<td>In Stockton...3 of his children also died during the previous week. All had the canker and rash...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Cynthia</td>
<td>31 MAR 1873</td>
<td>In Westfield, widow of late Calvin Rice, in 70th yr...Mother of M. C. Rice, publisher of Westfield Republican...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Edward A.</td>
<td>13 MAR 1864</td>
<td>In Washington, of brain fever, Pvt Co. M, 9th NY Cav, ae 16 yr. His mother res at Asheville. He enlisted in Feb and had been in service but a few days...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Elizabeth A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, at res of her dau, wife of M. L. Rice of Laona, ae 50 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Frank</td>
<td>30 NOV 1882</td>
<td>Near Moons, ae 16, of diphtheria, son of Amos &amp; Henrietta Rice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Hiram E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>recently</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Ira A. Hon.</td>
<td>23 MAR 1887</td>
<td>At Waterford WI, formerly of Charlotte, ae 75, had been probate judge and memb of Legislature, farmer and lawyer...Brother of M. L. Rice of Pomfret...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE John</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suddenly, of heart disease, at the Pemberton House, a German ae 65, had worked for Mr. Pemberton some 12 yrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE John</td>
<td>11 JUL 1886</td>
<td>Chaut Lake: a ship carpenter from Buffalo, in a small boat off Wooglin, when it capsized...about ae 25 yr and unmarried. A brother...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Josie</td>
<td>31 JUL 1880</td>
<td>Young wife of Frank Rice, res abt 2 mi s e of Ripley...caused by drinking water from the cistern, which was found to contain enormous dead snake...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Jerusha</td>
<td>30 OCT 1888</td>
<td>In Kiantone, wife of Henry Rice, formerly of Arkwright, ae 49 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE John A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Gerry, drove in front of a train &amp; was thrown several feet...Ae 80 yr &amp; is thought he cannot recover.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Katie E.</td>
<td>30 OCT 1890</td>
<td>In Tn Sheridan, widow of Fred B. Rice, ae 25 yr 7m 24d....husb d 6 Nov 1889. her father, mother, a brother and now herself within 4 yrs...Consumption...Father was Richard Goggin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Lois</td>
<td>28 OCT 1862</td>
<td>In Arkwright, relict of Abel Rice, ae abt 78 yr. FC 5 Nov: Death same date of Miss Lois Rice, ae 67, formerly from MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Lorinda</td>
<td>17 FEB 1848</td>
<td>In Ellery, wife of Jairus S. Rice, ae 28 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Louie Laverne</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, infant son of Henry J. and Jerusha A. Rice, ae 5m 9d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Lucy Ella</td>
<td>16 JAN 1872</td>
<td>In Charlotte, dau of Morgan &amp; Elizabeth Rice, ae 2 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Mary A.</td>
<td>16 OCT 1880</td>
<td>In Sinclairville, widow of late Sheriff Jairus B. Rice, ae 62 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Morgan Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 FEB 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Oscar [Mrs.]</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 MAR 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Oscar</td>
<td>02 AUG 1899</td>
<td>...who butchered his wife with a jackknife a yr ago last March... Electric chair at Ossining...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Oscar</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 MAR 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Oscar</td>
<td>02 AUG 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Oscar</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 MAR 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Oscar</td>
<td></td>
<td>09 AUG 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Oscar</td>
<td></td>
<td>30 MAR 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date Published</td>
<td>Additional Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Phebe</td>
<td>20 FEB 1848</td>
<td>FC 07 MAR 1848</td>
<td>In Madison, ae abt 80 yrs...Mother of Joel Brigham Esq, late of Dunkirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Philena J. (Ames)</td>
<td>09 JUN 1855</td>
<td>FC 12 JUN 1855</td>
<td>In Stockton, after lingering illn, dau of Samuel Ames of WI, ae 21 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Ruth T.</td>
<td>17 OCT 1866</td>
<td>FC 20 OCT 1869</td>
<td>May last At Ypsilanti MI, ae 34 yr 8m, dau of late Jonathan Thompson, formerly of Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE Victor M. Hon.</td>
<td>09 APR 1874</td>
<td>FC 22 APR 1874</td>
<td>In Sheridan, of consumption, wife of Erastus M. Rich &amp; dau of John &amp; Philenia S. Miller, ae 26 yr 9m...leaves husb, parents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICH Abram A.</td>
<td>04 OCT 1883</td>
<td>FC 10 OCT 1883</td>
<td>In Laona, of paralysis, ae 66 yr 2m...Native of Oswego Co...Res this vicinity 40 yrs...former proprietor of Avenue Hotel at Laona. For yrs he had been a hotel keeper, also having been established at Clear Creek, the oil country, Dunkirk and Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICH Florence E. (Miller)</td>
<td>09 APR 1874</td>
<td>FC 22 APR 1874</td>
<td>In Sheridan, of consumption, wife of Erastus M. Rich &amp; dau of John &amp; Philenia S. Miller, ae 26 yr 9m...leaves husb, parents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICH Helen (Hunt)</td>
<td>25 JAN 1875</td>
<td>FC 03 FEB 1875</td>
<td>At Cattaraugus Station, wife of Herbert C. Rich &amp; only dau of Samuel Hunt of Sinclairville, ae 21 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICH John</td>
<td>31 JUL 1855</td>
<td>FC 07 AUG 1855</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, son of Eben &amp; Rebecca Rich, ae 3 yr 10d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICH Erastus [son of]</td>
<td>14 JUL 1872</td>
<td>FC 17 JUL 1872</td>
<td>In Sheridan, infant son of Erastus Rich, grandson of John Miller and Great grandson of Jesse E. Baldwin, a 3m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD Charles</td>
<td>15 MAY 1870</td>
<td>FC 22 MAY 1870</td>
<td>At res of his brother, Joseph, in Charlotte, of consumption, ae 23 yr 9d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD Elmeta</td>
<td>27 APR 1870</td>
<td>FC 11 MAY 1870</td>
<td>In Charlotte, of measles, dau of Joseph &amp; Lydia Richard, 10m 6d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD Gabriel Rev.</td>
<td>07 JAN 1844</td>
<td>FC 17 JAN 1844</td>
<td>At the res of her husb near the mouth of the Little Canadaway Creek, wife of Jefferson Richards, ae 32...Funeral service by Rev. Gray of Portland...Leroy Gazette, please copy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RICHARDS  Roxcy  17 MAR 1852  FC 30 MAR 1852
   In Asheville, in 14th yr

RICHARDS  Thos. Capt.  13 JUL 1849  FC 24 JUL 1849
   At Chicago, of inflammation of lungs...res Erie...In employ of Gen. Reed.

RICHARDSON  Aruna  20 FEB 1888  FC 22 FEB 1888
   One of oldest res of Cassadaga...stricken with paralysis 2 mos ago. Fnrl on 22nd...many friends and relatives.

RICHARDSON  B. [Mrs.] (Carr)  10 APR 1895  FC 17 APR 1895
   Hamlet...At the home of her father, Mr. Truman Carr, on the road leading to Cherry Creek. The funeral was at Cherry Creek Apr 13th. Mr. B. Richardson is son of James Richardson of Duluth.

RICHARDSON  Chloe J.  06 OCT 1867  FC 16 OCT 1867
   At Stockton, very suddenly, youngest dau of Arunah and Kezia Richardson

RICHARDSON  Durant  18 DEC 1886  FC 22 DEC 1886
   Hamlet...of short illn, inflammation of brain. He was a deaf mute, much respected for his honesty, integrity and industry...brother of Mrs. Charles and George Judd; also of Miss Lizzie Richardson, a teacher in the Normal School at Fredonia.

RICHARDSON  Elizabeth  17 MAR 1894  FC 21 MAR 1894
   At abt 11 Sat am...teacher of methods at the Normal School...in an elevator accident at that school. Grad Normal 1871 and taught there 22 yrs...Nephew was Judd of Hamlet (sister was Mrs. Judd); brother I. J. Richardson of Duluth MN. (more than 3 columns of details etc. Also more in next few papers, including coroner's report that the accident was in most part due to her own carelessness).

RICHARDSON  Franklin  18 AUG 1849  FC 16 OCT 1849
   Of Co. B, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt. at battle of Williamsburg VA

RICHARDSON  Freeman  15 FEB 1868  FC 11 MAR 1868
   In LaCross WI, formerly of Stockton, ae abt 67 yr

RICHARDSON  J.  09 JAN 1865  FC 08 FEB 1865
   Of Brocton, accidently shot at Fort Kearney, NE...was officer in Overland Stage Co...leaves family in Brocton.

RICHARDSON  J. W. E.  17 AUG 1849  FC 28 SEP 1849
   (Related by Dr. H. C. Taylor)...who was then teaching the Brocton school, was attacked by the disease (cholera) very suddenly in the evening, and died the next morning, the 18th.

RICHARDSON  Jefferson C.  13 MAR 1884  FC 19 MAR 1884
   In Dunkirk, of Bright's disease, in 74th yr...Oldest son of Seth and Sarah Richardson, who settled in Nov 1809 on lot 54, Top 4 Range 11, then part of Pomfret, now in Charlotte, where he was born 23 Sept 1810, being the 1st white male child born in that town. In his youth he attended school in that district with the late Madison Burnell and taught for a portion of the time by now venerable Harlow Crissey of Stockton...Cut steamboat wood for boats in Dunkirk before he was 20...Then in Dunkirk Harbor for the Gvt...Supt of Dunkirk city water works. res Dunkirk 60 yrs. Leaves widow...

RICHARDSON  John W. E.  18 AUG 1849  FC 16 OCT 1849
   At the res of A. M. Hunt in Portland, of cholera, only son of John W. Richardson, of Burlington, Otsego Co., ae 24 yr

RICHARDSON  Matilda (Willoughby)  20 FEB 1857  FC 18 MAR 1857
   In Eden, Erie Co., wife of Nathaniel Richardson, formerly of Pomfret, ae 52 1/2 yr...Native of VT & sister of Rev. B. C. Willoughby, at whose res in Eden she d.

RICHARDSON  Newell B.  19 JAN 1867  FC 30 JAN 1867
   In Cherry Creek, of typhoid fever...ae 29 yr...He enlisted for 3 yrs in Co. C, 112th NY Vols & served till end of war...

RICHARDSON  Rhoda A.  15 MAR 1852  FC 23 MAR 1852
   In Dunkirk, ae 26 yr

RICHARDSON  Stella Risley  12 FEB 1893  FC 22 FEB 1893
   On the St John's River (Sunny Side), dau of Mrs. Margaret and late William Richardson, ae 18 yr

RICHARDSON  Thomas  27 NOV 1887  FC 07 DEC 1887
   ...Who lately returned from the west, at Dewittville, ae abt 40 yr

RICHARDSON  William M.  21 DEC 1892  FC 21 DEC 1892
   Notice of probate of will: to Julia A. Richardson (widow), Ernest F. Richardson, Dana C. Richardson, Sheridan NY; Herbert C. Richardson, Setha, Alaska, (children, all full age); Ethel Gay, Ellen and Shirley Allen, Osceola IA, heirs at law & next of kin...

RICHMOND  Albert Hon.  30 SEP 1878  FC 16 OCT 1878
   In Sinclairville...one of oldest & best known citz of the tn, in 71st yr...Came in 1823...lawyer...Surrogate 4 yrs 1855-59, Supvr of Charlotte 1875.

RICHMOND  Amelia  17 OCT 1875  FC 20 OCT 1875
   In Sinclairville, wife of Hon Albert, ae 54 yr

RICHMOND  Clarissa A.  11 DEC 1852  FC 21 DEC 1852
   In Sinclairville, wife of Ezra Richmond, 56 yr 4m. Fnrl next day (Sabbath) at the Congregational house.

RICHMOND  George Gilbert  22 MAY 1866  FC 30 MAY 1866
RICHMOND Gilbert Dr.
In Sinclareville, ae 26
29 SEP 1851
FC 30 SEP 1851

RICHMOND Joyce Kimball
Dr. & Mrs. Richmond in deep affliction...Was joy of 2 households, her own and her grandparents's Rev. & Mrs. Smith...ae 3 yr 3m 6d, dau of Neson G. and Grace S. Richmond...Baby girl born Mar 3rd, finds desolate home...
18 MAR 1892
FC 23 MAR 1892

RICHMOND Mary
In Ellicott, at res of her grandfather, Dr. Kimball, only child of Helen and late Gilbert Richmond MD, ae 7 yr
09 FEB 1859
FC 16 FEB 1859

RICHMOND Myra
At Riceville, Mitchell Co. IA, of injuries rec'd by being thrown from a carriage, wife of Dea. Ezra Richmond of Sinclareville NY, ae abt 70 yr.  The Richmonds were visiting their son, Fayette Richmond, and both were seriously injured by the same accident.
08 JUL 1876
FC 02 AUG 1876

RICHTMYER Hannah
In Fredonia, wife of Peter Richtmyer, ae 64 yr...
27 AUG 1889
FC 28 AUG 1889

RICHTMYER Peter
In Fredonia, ae 72 yr.  Born Schoharie Co., lived here 38 yrs, last 15 on Monroe St., surv by wife & 2 daus, Mrs. John Draggett of Chautauqua St. & Mrs. David Gillis of Stockton...FC 26 April, Surrogate Court action: settlement of accounts to Alice Draggett & Clara Gillis.
09 JAN 1898
FC 12 JAN 1898

RICHTMEYER Quincy
In Pomfret, only son of Peter & Hannah Richtmeyer, ae 19 yr 5m
29 JAN 1875
FC 03 FEB 1875

RICKARD C. E.
In Sheridan, ae 70 yrs, widow of Warren Rickard
25 JUN 1892
FC 29 JUN 1892

RICKERMAN Henry
Farmer, W. Sheridan, brief illn of pneumonia.  Born Mechlenburg, Germany 57 yrs ago, res here 31 yrs.  3 sons 2 daus & wife, also a brother in Hamburg NY & one in Germany.  Interment 14th, Sheridan Center.
12 DEC 1899
FC 20 DEC 1899

RICKERMAN Henry Jr.
Sheridan...from effects of heat.  Working in hayfield for Joseph Smith, quit & started home on his wheel, became delirious, dismounted & continued on foor.  Dr. Beardsley called...d 9 pm.
08 JUL 1897
FC 15 JUL 1897

RIDDEL Hugh
In Westfield, ae 73 yr
31 OCT 1847
FC 09 NOV 1847

RIDDELL Wm. M. Dea.
In Westfield, ae 68 yr
21 OCT 1851
FC 28 OCT 1851

RIDER Mr.
A young man who visited W. H. Weelock af Kennedy & came down with small pox...
last week
FC 20 DEC 1882

RIDER Abraham
In Mayville, ae 49 yr
05 OCT 1847
FC 19 OCT 1847

RIDER Cora D.
In Arkwright, of congestion of brain, only dau of Theron and Mary B. Rider, a 1 yr 6m 6d
01 MAY 1865
FC 07 JUN 1865

RIDER Delos J.
At Forestville, of typhoid fever, ae 73 yr.  Wife & 2 sons, Elmer & Frank Rider who live near the farm, & dau, Mrs. C. C. Cole of Arkwright.  Came from Herkimer Co. with his father, Robert Rider when a boy ae abt 5 yr.  They located at Silver Creek, living ther 7 yrs, then moved to Arkwright, purchasing farm near Arkwright Summit...In 1872 purchased farm near Forestville...Taught 20 terms in Villenova & Arkwright...Supv., JP, Assessor, Hghwy Comm., Bd. of Ed...Funeral at the home, Rev. J. H. Miller...Bur Pioneer Cem...
09 OCT 1897
FC 20 OCT 1897

RIDER Esther C.
In Arkwright, wife of Delos J. Rider, Esq., in 24th yr
02 MAY 1856
FC 14 MAY 1856
RIDER  George M.  
At his home in Ellicottville.  Was war vet, lawyer, twice Dist Att of this Co.  Appointed special agent of U. S. Treasury & sent abroad to examine American consulates...Was law partner of Hon. C. P. Vedder.

RIDER  Lucy  
31 JAN 1854  
In Arkwright, of inflammation of lungs, wife of Robert D. Rider, ae 56 yr

RIDER  R. D. Dea.  
19 OCT 1867  
At the res of his son, Delos Rider, Esq. in Arkwright, ae 60 yr 1m 10d.  He res in Cherry Creek, nearly 40 yrs a res of the towns of Arkwright, Clear Creek & Cherry Creek.

RIDER  Theron A.  
28 JUL 1874  
In Arkwright, after long illn, ae 53 yr

RIDER  Victor  
04 SEP 1891  
Of Dunkirk, fnrl on 6th at Sacred Heart Ch, Wm. O. Stevens Post GAR cunducted the services at the grave.

RIGDON  Sidney  
14 JUL 1876  
In Friedship, Catt. Co, ae 83 yr, of Pittsburgh 1812, when he was a journeyman pringter there, to a Mr. Patterson...Had to do with printing the "Morman Bible." and was the "Headwork" for Mormons, Joe Smith being the oracle..."Chief Priest" of a "Gang" of Mormons who tarried in Olean in 1831... They converted 3 families and moved on to Kirtland OH.  Cashier of a bank for Mormons at Kirtland.  When Brigham Young took over the Mormons, Rigdon tried to found a sect of saints in PA, but they soon disbanded, and he settled in Friendship abt 30 yrs ago...

RIGGS  Charles J.  
15 AUG 1885  
In Fredonia, ae abt 40 yr. Consumptive...Came back fron MN a few weeks ago...Leaves devoted mother, father, sister.  Funeral at house 18th.

RILEY  Abram [children of]  
recently  
All ch of Abram Riley of Ellicott: Sarah Jane, ae 22 d on 29 April; Janette ae 16 months d 29 July; Levi W., ae 9 yr d 11 Sept.

RILEY  Anna  
19 NOV 1887  
In Laona

RILEY  Kate  
24 DEC 1872  
O'Titusville PA, in RR accident at Prospect NY, near Mayville

RINGE  John  
08 JUL 1886  
In South Pomfret, ae 69 yr...an old man, found dead in bed...heart disease

RIPLEY  Priscilla  
18 DEC 1842  
In Mayville, consort of Hezekiah Ripley, ae 67 yr

RISLEY  Anna  
04 SEP 1855  
In Pomfret, widow Risley, ae 77 yr

RISLEY  Catherine  
08 NOV 1843  
In Fredonia, this morning, dau of William & Caroline Risley, ae 1 yr 8m

RISLEY  Elijah Gen.  
09 JAN 1870  
One of oldest, most influential citizens of Fredonia, at his res here... ae 82 yr 8m. Born 7 May 1787 East Hartford CT, son of Elijah who later res some 6-7 yrs at Cazenovia, Madison Co. NY & emigrated here in March 1807.  Mar Oct 1810 Nabby Brigham, dau of John Brigham, another early settler.  Began garden seed business with brothers, William and Levi, in 1831, which continued some quarter century.  Served as head escort for Gen. Lafayette on his visit in 1825, with Leverett Barker as Brig. Gen. & Thomas G. Abell as Col.  Elected Sheriff 1825 for 3 yrs.  In 1835 on Bd of Supvr.  In 1848 Rep. to Congress as a Whig. Village trustee, Episcopalian...Funeral service by Rev. Charles Arey.  Surv by wife & ch: Hon Hanson A. Risley of Washington DC; Laurens G. Risley of Dunkirk; Mrs. Chauncey Tucker of Buffalo; Mrs. Thomas Grosvenor of Buffalo; Mrs. C. F. Matteson of Fredonia, Mrs. Minerva Cushing of Fredonia...

RISLEY  Elijah Sr.  
11 JAN 1839  
In Pomfret, in 82nd yr...Among the earliest settlers of WNY...Fought in Rev. at ae 19 with 2 younger bros.  On returning, he took his father's place and saw further service...Episcopalian...Funeral from Trinity Church.

RISLEY  Ellen  
18 APR 1862  
In Cedar Rapids IA, with affection of brain, dau of Levi Risley, ae 15

RISLEY  Fidelia  
21 JUL 1885  
In Laona, of paralysis, wife of Jared Risley, a 79 yr

RISLEY  George  
07 MAY 1886  
Laona: d at home of his sister, Mrs. E. Tucker...
RISLEY  George F.  17 MAR 1841  FC 24 MAR 1841
At Dunkirk, only child of Hanson A. & Harriet Risley, ae 4 yr 5m

RISLEY  Hanson A.  23 AUG 1893  FC 30 AUG 1893
At West Newton MA, at home of his brother-in-law, Mr. Spalding...remains to Forest Hill Cem...son of Gen. Elijah & Nabby Risley of Fredonia, b 16 June 1814, on e of 6 ch--only Mrs. M. Risley Cushing now living. Educat at Fredonia Academy & Hamilton College...Studied law at Fredonia...Rem to Dunkirk. Appointed Master of Chancery by Gov. Seward, elected Co. Clerk 1854 & Clerk of Assembly 1861. 2 of his 5 ch now living: Olive F. who was adopted by Hon Wm. H. Seward, and with her sister, accompanied Mr. Seward around the world, known as Olive Risley Seward. Remains arr Sat am 26 Sept accompanied by Olive Risley & his grandson, Alfred Rodman Jr., and nephew, Risley Tucker. Obit: Grandfather, Elijah Sr. came to Fredonia, then Canadaway, 1807. Father, Elijah Jr. commenced mercantile business 1808 [same info as in Elijah Jr obit]...Hanson 2nd in family of 6 ch, survived all but youngest: Florilla, wife of Chauncey Tucker, Hanson A, Sophonia, wife of C. E. Matteson, Laurens G., Delia, wife of Hon. T. P. Grosvenor, & Minerva, widow of Frank Cushion Esq....Mar Harriet, dau of Dr. Orris Crosby in June 1835...Met Wm. H. Seward through Parson Smith. Smith came to Fredonia from Auburn where he had mar William Seward to Miss Mella. Mrs. R. d in Washington 28 Sept 1868...Mar 2) at Colorado Springs, Miss Elizabeth Rogers...Active editor & manager fo Colorado Springs Gazette. Wid & 2 dau, Olive Risley Seward of Washington & Harriet Rodman of Dedham MA...RISLEY  Oliver W.  11 JAN 1882  FC 18 JAN 1882
Now owned by W. H. Blodgett. In 1843, sold out & started for the gr

RISLEY  Harriet (Crosby)  29 SEP 1868  FC 07 OCT 1868
In Washington DC, wife of Hon H. A. Risley...FC 7 April 1869: Mr. Risley and family left Washington on Tues tp bring remains of Mrs. H. A. Risely to Fredonia for burial.  FC 14 April: Services on 7th in Trinity Ch, by Rev. Dr. Thomas P. Tyler of Batavia.

RISLEY  Henrietta (Houghton)  07 FEB 1897  FC 10 FEB 1897
At home of her son in South Orange NJ, ae 75...Dau of late Daniel S. Houghton & Lydia, dau of late Zattu Cushing...Her hush, ex-Mayor Laurens G. Risley & her dau, Mrs. Eva Stetson d while they res in Dunkirk. Son, George Herbert & sister, Mrs. Martha H. Wheeler, only survivors...bur Forest Hill Cem. Feb 9th.

RISLEY  Horace  18 MAR 1868  FC 01 APR 1868
At Line Spring, Howard Co. IA, eldest brother of Hon. Elijah & William Risley of Fredonia, ae 83 yr. Born CT, early pioneer...Rem to Dunkirk

RISLEY  Horace  04 NOV 1879  FC 19 NOV 1879
Of Sabula IA, slipped from the steamer, Chaney Lamb, of which he was 2nd engineer, and was lost....His flue broom was found floating in the water...assumed he was trying to replace it, when he lost his footing and slipped into the water while no one was near. The steamer was on her last trip of the season, and Horace was intending to spend the winter in Clinton....Only son of O. H. Risley of Sabula & grandson of Horace Risley, brother of William Risley of Fredonia.

RISLEY  Jesse  15 JUL 1829  FC 19 AUG 1829
In Pomfret, late of East Hartford CT, ae 53 yr

RISLEY  Levi  23 AUG 1861  FC 30 AUG 1861
In Chicago, heart failure...Funeral was July 1st...It was thought he would be buried in Forest Hill Cem as his monument is already erected, but family preferred to keep remains in Chicago...Surv by Wife & 4 dau: Mrs. Alice Cushing, Mrs. Lucy Edgerly, Mrs. Susan Weare and Mrs. Edith Batcheller of Pomfret...Active editor & manager fo Colorado Springs Gazette.

RISLEY  Levi  29 JUN 1889  FC 03 JUL 1889
In Chicago, heart failure...Funeral was July 1st...It was thought he would be buried in Forest Hill Cem as his monument is already erected, but family preferred to keep remains in Chicago...Surv by Wife & 4 dau: Mrs. Alice Cushing, Mrs. Lucy Edgerly, Mrs. Susan Weare and Mrs. Edith Batcheller of Pomfret...Active editor & manager fo Colorado Springs Gazette.

RISLEY  Lucy  24 FEB 1837  FC 08 MAR 1837
In Pomfret, wife of Seth Risley, ae 51 yr

RISLEY  Mary  24 FEB 1841  FC 24 FEB 1841
In Fredonia, this morning, dau of William Risley, ae 13m 24d

RISLEY  Mary  15 MAR 1841  FC 24 MAR 1841
At Dunkirk, ae 3 yr 5d, dau of Hanson A. & Harriet Risley

RISLEY  Mary Sophia  14 DEC 1837  FC 20 DEC 1837
In Fredonia, dau of William Risley, ae 4 yr 6m

RISLEY  Nabby (Brigham)  13 DEC 1877  FC 19 DEC 1877
In Fredonia, wife of late Hon. Elijah Risley, in 87th yr...dau of late John Brigham, b NH 17 Jan 1791...Rem to Dunkirk with parents in fall of 1808...following yr, engaged to teach first school in the town. Mar Gen. Risley 25 Oct 1810...lived together 60 yrs....Her father settled near the Canadaway Creek in 1808 abt 1 1/2 mi from Fredonia, toward the lake....Laid out Brigham Rd.

RISLEY  Oliver W.  11 JAN 1882  FC 18 JAN 1882
In Milford, of dropsy, ae 79 yr

RISLEY  Orange G.  19 MAY 1886  FC 16 JUN 1886
At res of his dau, Eva, in KS, formerly of Pomfret, ae 74 yr...Born in Fredonia, where his boyhood was spent and education completed, son of Horace Risley...Rem as a young man, with family to South Pomfret, where he and brother, Hazzard, took up farming. He mar Miss Adaline Mason & settled on land now owned by W. H. Blodgett. In 1843, sold out & started for the great west...Has res IL, IA, KS. Leaves 3 ch: Frances & Minerva, who were born here, and Eva, b in IL, res KS. Frances is a practicing physician in Chicago, now Mrs. Dr. Tongue; Minerva res in IA....Brother of Mrs. Laura Batcheller of Pomfret.
RISLEY  Polly  
At Laona, Mrs. R ae 41 yr  
30 OCT 1839  
FC 20 NOV 1839

RISLEY  Sallie (Yale)  
At Austinburg, Ashabula  
Co. OH, at res of her dau, Mrs. M. B. Forbes, with whom she has lived past 6 yrs...in 87th yr. 
13 NOV 1891  
FC 25 NOV 1891

At Austinburg, Ashtabula Co. OH, at res of her dau, Mrs. M. B. Forbes, with whom she has lived past 6 yrs...in 87th yr. 
13 NOV 1891  
FC 25 NOV 1891

RISLEY  Sarah (Sage)  
28 APR 1893  
FC 10 MAY 1893

RISLEY  Seneca P.  
27 AUG 1835  
FC 02 SEP 1835

RISLEY  Sophia  
18 APR 1891  
FC 22 APR 1891

RISLEY  Walter  
At Dunkirk, son of Hanson A. & Harriet C. Risley, ae 5 yr  
06 JUL 1847  
FC 13 JUL 1847

RISLEY  William  
In Fredonia, where he spent his youth, manhood & old age. He came here when only a few log houses constituted Canadaway & only 4 yrs after the first log cabin was erected....Born Cazenovia 15 Dec 1802, came here with his father in Mar 1807...one of 12 ch, 9 of whom survived to mature age, and all now dead except Levi, who res Chicago....With bros, Elijah and Levi, engaged in garden seed co over 40 yrs ago...continued for many yr...Residences erected on Garden St. [Risley St.] were for many yrs pride of the town....Episcopal. Mar 28 Jan 1828 to Caroline Patrick of Attica. 5 ch, 2 now living: Mrs. Sarah C., wife of Rev. Dr. Charles Arey, now of Salem MA, and Julia C., Widow of Edward H. Lord of New York...Funeral Tues at Trinity Ch, serv by Rev. Dr. John Landers.  
01 SEP 1883  
FC 05 SEP 1883

RISLEY  W [Mrs.]  
12 JAN 1889  
FC 16 JAN 1889

RITZ  Mary  
02 JUN 1893  
FC 07 JUN 1893

ROACH  Ellen  
29 OCT 1855  
FC 30 OCT 1855

ROBBINS  Mr.  
31 JAN 1894  
FC 07 FEB 1894

ROBBINS  Abigail P.  
01 OCT 1866  
FC 03 OCT 1866

ROBBINS  Alfred  
In Fredonia, wife of Barna Robbins, ae 66 yr  
17 NOV 1851  
FC 18 NOV 1851

ROBBINS  Annie (Rowley)  
27 APR 1841  
FC 05 MAY 1841

ROBBINS  Barna  
In Portland, son of John Robbins, ae 19 yr  
03 JUL 1879  
FC 23 JUL 1879

ROBBINS  Betsey  
In Pomfret, wife of John Robbins, ae 67 yr  
19 SEP 1871  
FC 27 SEP 1871

ROBBINS  Charles  
In Fredonia, son of Barna Robbins, ae abt 2 yr  
13 FEB 1848  
FC 15 FEB 1848

ROBBINS  David  
In Perrysburg, ae 64 yr  
05 MAR 1844  
FC 03 APR 1844

ROBBINS  Douglass H.  
In Fredonia, ae 16 yr, son of Barna & Abigail P. Robbins  
03 JUL 1879  
FC 23 JUL 1879

Drowned in the Cordova mill pond while bathing...Of Milbury MA...Born Westbury MA 22 Nov 1796...His father was Rev. soldier...In Fredonia, a partner of George W. Lewis 1846-1849...No family of his own...
ROBBINS  May 07 MAR 1880  FC 17 MAR 1880
Little dau of Wilfred and Annie Robbins, formerly of Fredonia

ROBBINS  Reuben 10 APR 1873  FC 23 APR 1873
In Newark OH, at res of Mrs. F. Fullerton, his dau, brother of late Barna Robbins of Fredonia, ae 79 yr

ROBBINS  Seth 29 AUG 1842  FC 31 AUG 1942
In Portland, in 99th yr

ROBBINS  Thankful FC 16 MAR 1898
Hamlet...very feeble, waiting release...Aunt Thankful Robbins born in Sherborn, Chenango Co. NY 12 Nov 1814, came to Hamlet in 1830, married Ralph J. Robbins 5 Jan 1874. He d 31 Jan 1894....Adopted & raised several children....Cared for in home of her niece, Mrs. Damon Yates.

ROBBINS  Wilfred 11 NOV 1890  FC 19 NOV 1890
In Fond du Lac WI, formerly of Fredonia. Wife was Miss Anne Rowley, whom he married in Fredonia. Born 66 yrs ago in Fredonia, came to Fond du Lac 1860...spent a few yrs in Utah & California. Leaves wife & 2 ch: Dr. W. D. Robbins of St. Joseph MO & Miss Clara of Fond du Lac. Brother, Alfred & a sister. Funeral at the Cathedral, burial in Renzi.

ROBBINS  William Of Co. K, 49th NYV, in battle at Washington DC recently

ROBERTS  Abner S. 21 DEC 1898  FC 28 DEC 1898
In Buffalo, of apoplexy, ae 80 yr. Long res Pomfret, bur here Friday. Mrs. Roberts survives with their 2 ch, Henry H. Roberts & Mrs. Michael Shehan, both of Buffalo.

ROBERTS  Alfred D. 08 MAY 1885  FC 20 MAY 1885
At Woodward Hollow, of consumption, ae 26 yr. Son of Mr. & Mrs. David Roberts, well known in Fredonia, which was his home...Funeral from his father's house May 10, Rev. M. D. Kneeland offic.

ROBERTS  Amasa 10 FEB 1848  FC 07 MAR 1848
In Mayville, ae 17 yr

ROBERTS  Benjamin 01 MAR 1836  FC 09 MAR 1836
In Sheridan, ae 65 yr

ROBERTS  Carlton 10 JAN 1873  FC 15 JAN 1873
In Fredonia, ae 23 yr, son of Dea. Eli Roberts

ROBERTS  E. A. L. Col. 25 MAR 1881  FC 30 MAR 1881
World famed Torpedo inventor...of Titusville PA, suddenly, ae 42 yr, of paralysis of heart...Author of many inventions, notably the Roberts Torpedo...Owner of Brunswick Hotel, Titusville, & pres of a bank there...Fabulously wealthy....Divorced from his wife and also leaves 2 ch. W. B. Roberts, his brother, is also very wealthy. The funeral was largest ever witnessed in the oil region...military honors.

ROBERTS  Eli S. Dea. 01 JUN 1893  FC 07 JUN 1893
At res of his dau, Mrs. Henry Hall near Fredonia. Funeral at Presbyterian Ch, bur Forest Hill Cem. Born 1810, came to Chaut Co. with father's family at ae 1 yr, settled at farm known as Robert's Corners 3 1/2 mi east of Fredonia. Of 10 ch in family, only Abner of Dunkirk remains. For many yrs, father kept a hotel...Wife died 7 yrs ago...

ROBERTS  Elijah 08 MAY 1885  FC 20 MAY 1885
Of Panama Station, lost his wife 9 yrs ago...Since then, he has been somewhat deranged at times, threatening to destroy himself...While most of family were away, he hung himself...in his barn...

ROBERTS  Emma 24 MAR 1882  FC 29 MAR 1882
In Fredonia, dau of Hanson Roberts, ae 1 yr

ROBERTS  B. Franklin 01 SEP 1890  FC 03 SEP 1890
Of Sheridan, ae 83 yr on 27 August, father of J. R. Roberts

ROBERTS  George 01 SEP 1890  FC 03 SEP 1890
In Middletown NH, ae 72 yr

ROBERTS  George A. 15 AUG 1877  FC 22 AUG 1877
In Marshalltown IA, formerly of Laona, ae 23. Grad Fredonia Normal Sch & for past yr principal of Montour school in Tama Co. IA...FC 12 Sept: At res of his brother-in-law, Homer Hall in Marshall Co. IA, son of Mrs. John Graham of Laona...

ROBERTS  Hila (Hart) 25 NOV 1861  FC 04 DEC 1861
In Whitewater WI, of paralysis, Mrs. R formerly of Fredonia, sister of Salmon Hart & Mrs. A. Hinckley

ROBERTS  Hiram 22 JUL 1829  FC 22 JUL 1829
In Middletown NH, ae 72 yr

ROBERTS  John 10 DEC 1854  FC 12 DEC 1854
In Fredonia, ae 56 yr...Presbyterian

ROBERTS  Julia 23 MAR 1885  FC 25 MAR 1885
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

In Fredonia, wife of Dea. Eli Roberts, in 74th yr. Funeral on 25th from Presbyterian Ch.

ROBERTS Katurah
In Mayville, ae abt 20 yr
20 FEB 1848
FC 07 MAR 1848

ROBERTS Lury
In Pomfret, wife of Wm. Roberts, ae 39 yr
11 JUN 1835
FC 17 JUN 1835

ROBERTS Luther D.
In Fredonia, ae 70 yr 6m. Born Pomfret, mar 45 yrs ago Miss Hannah M. Howard, who survives with 3 married ch: Wm. H., Almeron W. & Mrs. Lura Varnum.
09 DEC 1893
FC 13 DEC 1893

ROBERTS Polly
In Sheridan, at res of her son, Abner S. Roberts, relict of Benjamin Roberts
15 APR 1856
FC 30 APR 1856

ROBERTS Ralph
In Cassadaga, ae 77 yr, father of Rev. R. R. Roberts
26 JUN 1876
FC 12 JUL 1876

ROBERTS Roxie
In North Clymer, Mrs. R ae 67 yr
26 MAR 1876
FC 06 APR 1876

ROBERTS Titus Rev.
The late little Willie Roberts...in his father's house on West Main St ...3 yrs confined with curvature of spine & exhausted hip joint... 8 yrs old
08 MAR 1881
FC 30 MAR 1881

ROBERTSON Allen
In Cassadaga...ae 75 yr, found dead by his dau, Elsie. Fnrl 14th, bur Evergreen Cem, Sinclairville, beside wife. Also dau Harriet, of Charlotte, was found dead on kitchen floor...6 yrs ago...
11 JUN 1886
FC 23 JUN 1886

ROBERTSON James W.
At Findley's Lake, ae 81 yr 4m 7d
17 APR 1880
FC 28 APR 1880

ROBERTSON Lucretia C.
In Mina, twin dau of James W. & Lucretia L. Robertson, ae 3 mos 4d
11 SEP 1849
FC 30 OCT 1849

ROBERTSON Rhoda
In Busti, widow of Geo., mother of John R. Robertson, Esq, ae 63 yr
02 OCT 1870
FC 12 OCT 1870

ROBERTSON Thomas A.
AT Findley's Lake, son of J. W. & L. L. Robertson, ae 4m
09 APR 1860
MS 25 APR 1860

ROBERTSON William
...From injuries rec'd on the Ohio & Mississippi RR at O'Fallen's Station, 13 mi east of St Louis...Interred Vincennes IN, where he has lived the past 3 yrs. His mother, Mrs. J. Munger, and a sister, reside in Fredonia...ae 22 1/2, a former res, being at one time an apprentice in the Fredonia Express office.
03 MAY 1856
FC 21 MAY 1856

ROBERTSON-HACKETT Phoebe
Deceased late of tn of Gerry...list of notes to go to highest bidder 3 Dec 1896...signed by Warren B. Hooker, admin of her will.
29 SEP 1895
FC 02 OCT 1895

ROBINSON Ann
In Fredonia, ae 32 yr
05 AUG 1851
FC 12 AUG 1851

ROBINSON Clarissa
In Sheridan, of consumption, wife of George Robinson, ae 26...left 2 sm children, youngest only 9m.
07 FEB 1846
FC 10 FEB 1856

ROBINSON Ella
In Sheridan, ae 28 yr 8m 28d
14 APR 1880
FC 05 MAY 1880

ROBINSON Fay
A young married man, in employ of Hanson Roberts & lived in part of the latter's house, d suddenly at 2 am...seemed well as usual when he retired...wife was attracted by his unnatural breathing & tried to arouse him, but he soon ceased to breathe. Came from South Stockton a few months ago, where remains will be taken for burial. [same paper] Stockton: Fay Roberson will be remembered as a former res, lived several yrs with Mr. Miller, serving as mail carrier.
29 SEP 1895
FC 02 OCT 1895

ROBINSON George
At his res in Sheridan, ae 65 yr 5m 5d...An oldest settler in Sheridan ...b VT, came to Sheridan in 1820, ae 6, with parents...Has res on his farm over 42 yrs...One of fam of 8 ch, only 3 now living, 1 in Sheridan, one in WI, one in IL...Wheelwright & mechanic...built several saw mills with a brother in northwest PA & Sheridan. Leaves a wife & 6 ch: William of Silver Creek, Capt. Walter, & Nelson, who are on the Lakes, & dau, Belinda, Ella & Edna, who res Sheridan.
15 MAY 1879
FC 28 MAY 1879

ROBINSON James
A veteran of Civil War & the mail carrier in Dunkirk between postoffice & RR stations...at his res in Dunkirk of pneumonia, ill 6 days. Served in 9th NY Cav, wounded several times. Fnrl Sunday pm, bur Forest Hill Cem...
27 APR 1899
FC 03 MAY 1899

ROBINSON John
03 OCT 1879
FC 15 OCT 1879
At res of Frank Fenner near South Stockton...A US pensioner, War of 1812, ae 85 yrs

ROBINSON  Lucy  21 FEB 1846  FC 04 MAR 1846
  In Sheridan, of consumption, wife of Elisha Robinson

ROBINSON  Mary  24 JUL 1857  FC 05 AUG 1857
  In Chautauque, Mrs. R ae 75 yr

ROBINSON  R. W.  29 NOV 1895  FC 04 DEC 1895
  A marble cutter, formerly of Cherry Creek, ae 28 yr, committed suicide at Bergen NY because he could not marry again. He had a Dakota divorce, but it would not permit him to marry in NY....Wanted to marry Miss Irene Davis of Akron....Leaves a mother in Cherry Creek & 2 bros, 1 res in Buffalo.

ROBINSON  Samuel  13 FEB 1856  FC 20 FEB 1856
  Of Westfield, while sitting in his chair, of disease of heart

ROBINSON  William  18 JAN 1872  FC 24 JAN 1872
  Fell between the cars at Westfield, had one leg cut off, the other so badly mangled, it was amputated, both at the thigh...a brakeman... accident on Tues, d on Thurs night.

ROBSON  Eliza  08 JAN 1869  FC 13 JAN 1869
  In Hanover, ae 70 yr 3m, mother of J. O. Robson of Buffalo

ROCKWELL  Daniel  16 APR 1886  FC 21 APR 1886
  ...One of oldest res of Westfield, nearly 91 yr. Came to Westfield to manufacture hats in 1825...

ROCKWELL  Elizabeth A.  04 AUG 1875  FC 11 AUG 1875
  O. O. Cottle won his suit against Pauline M. Rockwell as adm of estate of Elizabeth A. Rockwell. $31,030.13 judgement in suit brought Nov 1885--money due for legal services from 1871 to time of action.

ROCKWELL  Walter  30 AUG 1849  FC 11 SEP 1849
  In Westfield, of congestion of brain, son of D. Rockwell, ae 19 yr

ROCKWOOD  Charles A.  19 JAN 1870  FC 26 JAN 1870
  In Canton PA, formerly of Fredonia, ae 53...bur Forest Hill Cem 22nd

ROCKWOOD  Emeline F.  04 AUG 1875  FC 11 AUG 1875
  In Fredonia, wife of H. O. Rockwood of New York

ROCKWOOD  Hannah  21 MAY 1854  FC 06 JUN 1854
  In Sheridan, wife of Samuel Rockwood, ae 59 yr
ROCKWOOD  Henry O.  11 APR 1879  FC 23 APR 1879  In NYC, in 67th yr...remains to Bridgeport VT for burial

RODENBACH  Albert J.  31 AUG 1895  FC 04 SEP 1895  A druggist of Buffalo, ae 23 yr, found dead in his room at Sherman House in Jamestown...had covered himself with a sheet and inhaled chloroform. His father came for remains.

RODGERS  Hannah Hunt  12 JAN 1898  FC 19 JAN 1898  In Jamestown, ae 83 yr....Mother of Mrs. W. A. Corwin & Mrs. S. U. Branck

RODMAN  Julia (Willoughby)  17 JUL 1891  FC 29 JUL 1891  ...wife of Thomas Rodman, in 49th yr, dau of a former Baptist clergyman of Stockton...

ROE  Isaac  15 APR 1809  Town Book  In Pomfret: Isaac Roe 's (or Roc's) 2 children drowned

ROESCH  Anna Maria  17 JUL 1891  FC 29 JUL 1891  At her home in Fredonia, in her 70th yr, wife of Phillip Roesch. Born in Germany, came to Fredonia in 1869 with husb & 2 ch, Louis & Lizzie, who survive.

ROESCH  Francisca  12 MAY 1890  FC 14 MAY 1890  At her late res on Garden St, Fredonia, wife of Mattias Roesch. Funeral from Christian Ch at 2 pm on 14th.

ROESCH  Phillip  04 JAN 1893  FC 11 JAN 1893  In his 65th yr. Born Bauingen, Germany, 10 May 1826, came to this country with wife & 2 ch June 1868, to Fredonia 1869. Father of our extensive nurseryman, Louis Roesch, who, with his sister, Lizzie, survive. [In another column] Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Louis Roesch had had serious trouble...First sister attempted suicide, then children had scarlet fever...While [Mr.Roesch] was watching [children] his father hung himself...Children are recovering...

ROFF  Collins  10 DEC 1861  FC 22 JAN 1862  In Maries Co. MO, ae 50 yr, formerly of Fredonia

ROFF  Lawrence  24 FEB 1892  FC 02 MAR 1892  Of Lamberton, suffered many yrs with St Vitus dance...

ROFF  Mary Ann (Lowell)  02 DEC 1876  FC 06 DEC 1876  In Milford, widow of Collins Roff & sister of John Lowell, abt 58 yr

ROGERS  Dea.  27 AUG 1847  FC 31 AUG 1847  In Jamestown...had returned from the anniversary exercises of the County Benevolent Societies at Sherman, but expired of an apoplectic fit during the night.

ROGERS  Calvin E.  07 OCT 1870  FC 19 OCT 1870  In Charlotte, ae 56 yr

ROGERS  Chittenden  01 FEB 1885  FC 04 FEB 1885  In Binghamton...An expert bicyclist and noted polo player, while engaged in a game of polo at the Pioneer Bank, fell with such force that he d from the injury...Was son of retired merchant and himself a prominent manufacturer...formerly lived in Dunkirk.

ROGERS  Helen  26 DEC 1890  FC 07 JAN 1891  In Laona, of consumption

ROGERS  Herman [Mrs.] (Gray)  13 JUN 1877  ...Of Jamestown, leaned against the rail of a balcony, when the rail broke...Fell abt 8 ft, landing on her head & dislocating her spine...d on Sat. Mr. Henry Gray of Honesdale PA came for her funeral...The father was crushed to death by a falling derrick...Father's brother d of a fall which broke his limbs...Father-in-law fell dead in street of heart disease. Henry's little dau d suddenly in Feb last of diphtheria...Mrs. Rogers leaves 2 sons who are horribly mutilated, the result of an explosion of gas at Reno a few yrs since...

ROGERS  Hiram  07 APR 1882  FC 12 APR 1882  Employed by Wm. H. Scott near Sinclairville, on 29 March, fell from an apple tree, striking head and shoulders, receiving injuries from which he died.

ROGERS  Joseph E.  22 JAN 1898  FC 02 FEB 1898  Another Soldier dead--at his home in Jamestown of hemorrhage of lungs, ae 54 yr. Leaves a wife, Mary E. Rogers & 4 ch, George E., James J., Joseph D., & DeLeo D. Rogers. Also 4 sisters, Mrs. S. U. Bruck, of Cleveland, Mrs. William Corwin, of Cleveland, Mrs. A. F. Fay of St. Louis, Mrs. M. R. Trail of Chautauqua. Soldier of NY Vols.

ROGERS  Levi  01 JUN 1848  FC 13 JUN 1848  Drowned at the pond of the Fayette Mills at Silver Creek...It is supposed that he attempted to wade across the water and fainted or fell. His liveless body was found 2-3 hrs later...ae 50 yr
ROGERS  Olive M. (Harvey)  09 JAN 1848  FC 01 FEB 1848
In New York, wife of James P. Rogers & dau of Thos. W. Harvey, Esq, formerly of Jamestown.

ROGERS  Richard  29 APR 1881  FC 11 MAY 1881
In Chautauqua, ae near 78 yr...came to Chautauqua 58 yrs since...

ROGERS  Sabra Theresa  28 MAY 1843  FC 14 JUN 1843
In Portland, dau of Zadock Rogers, ae 13m

ROGERS  William [son of]  30 SEP 1889  FC 09 OCT 1889
In Fredonia, infant son of Wm. Rogers, ae 1m 21d

ROLLINSON  Charles  06 FEB 1896  FC 12 FEB 1896
Of Gowanda....leaves widow & 5 ch, one of them Thomas Rollinson of Detroit who mar Miss Minnie Wells of Fredonia.

ROLPH  Adelia  18 APR 1861  FC 24 APR 1861
In Portland, dau of John & Mary Rolph, ae 2 yr

ROLPH  Amelia  09 APR 1897  FC 14 APR 1897
In Fredonia, widow of Stephen Rolph. FC 2 Feb 1898: Notice to creditors...Amelia Rolph, dec. late of Tn of Pomfret...John Hickey, Clarence M. Gifford exec.

ROLPH  Ann  04 APR 1887  FC 20 APR 1887
In Stockton, dau of James Rolph, of consumption, at her home ...Popular school teacher...in that business several yrs

ROLPH  Corry  10 JUL 1868  FC 12 AUG 1868
In Stockton, son of Hiram Rolph, ae 2 yr 10m

ROLPH  Dewitt C.  26 MAR 1894  FC 28 MAR 1894
Funeral this date at his home in Stockton...in poor health many yrs, consumption.

ROLPH  Ella (Hoyt)  29 DEC 1878  FC 08 JAN 1879
At Panama...talented, dramatic reader...young, well known...

ROLPH  Eugenia (Lamont)  09 MAY 1885  FC 13 MAY 1885
In Kansas, wife of George Rolph & dau of late A. E. Lamont of Sheridan.  The Rolphs moved to KS 11 yrs ago.

ROLPH  Eunice  08 MAY 1874  FC 13 MAY 1874
In Fredonia, wife of Stephen Rolph, ae 69 yr

ROLPH  Frank  22 JAN 1864  MS 03 FEB 1864
In Portland, ae 9 yr

ROLPH  Harrison  17 JAN 1891  FC 28 JAN 1891
Formerly res Fredonia, at his home in Farnam NE, ae 50 yr

ROLPH  Hiram  11 FEB 1899  FC 15 FEB 1899
AT his home on Glisan St., Fredonia, of consumption, ae 62 yr 9m 25d, only res Fredonia few yrs, born Stockton & bur there Tues.

ROLPH  James  17 SEP 1896  FC 23 SEP 1896
At Gerry, at the home of his son, Edward....Born in Feb 1812 in Rensselaer Co. NY.  At abt 18 yr came to Stockton which was his res until 5 yrs ago, went to Gerry.  Memb Stockton Christian Church.  Only 2 of his ch survive, Hiram of Stockton & Edward of Gerry.  Funeral at Stockton Baptist Ch 19th; interment in Greenwood Cem.

ROLPH  Lawrence Winfield  04 NOV 1863  FC 17 FEB 1864
At Beaufort SC, of Stockton, memb Co. B, 112th NY Vols, ae 20 yr. FC 13 April 1864: In the hosp at Beaufort SC, commenced service 21 Oct 1861, was in several engagements...Furl Dalanti Bapt Ch on Sun 20 March with address by Rev. J. D. Harris of Arkwright.

ROLPH  Lois (Williams)  06 JUN 1877  FC 13 JUN 1877
In Stockton, wife of James Rolph, ae 62 yr, res Stockton 60 yr...Mar at 20 yr...memb Christian Ch...8 ch, 5 surv, 2 d in early life, Lawrence W. d at ae 19, vol of 112th NYSV...

ROLPH  Seward L.  26 OCT 1895  FC 30 OCT 1895
In Pasdena CA, ae 36 yr, brother of Dr. R. T. & Wm. E. Rolph and Mrs. C. W. Darling of Fargo, Dak.  He went to CA with his mother 2 yrs ago.

ROLPH  Stephen  12 MAY 1876  FC 17 MAY 1876
In Fredonia, in 70th yr...formerly lived in Stockton and afterward in Portland.  Res here 8 yr...Methodist...to Stockton for interment.
ROLLPH  Thomas  03 OCT 1863  FC 28 OCT 1863
At his res, tn Stockton, ae 67 yr. Came from New England to Stockton in 1818, where he has since res except for 3 yr in Dewittville...leaves a widow ae 63, 2 dau & a son...Fnr at Methodist Ch, Delanti, Rev. J. D. Harris of Chnstian Ch at Arkwright offic...

ROLLPH  Willett M.  08 JAN 1892  FC 27 JAN 1892
In London, England, of Philadelphia PA, ae 42...Brother of Dr. Rolph of Fredonia, he was b in Stockton.

ROLLPH  William D.  09 DEC 1891  FC 20 DEC 1891
...Father of Dr. Rolph of Fredonia, at Fargo ND, by accident...heifer he was leading ran & jerked him against a projecting timber, injuring him internally...d next day. R b in Stockton 7 Feb 1824 & lived in French Creek & Corry. Went to Dakota 1881. Wife & 5 ch survive.

ROLLPH  William Everett  28 MAR 1899  FC 29 MAR 1899
At home of his brother, Dr. R. T. Rolph, 3 W. 5th St. Dunkirk. Born French Creek, Chaut Co. son of late Wm. D. & Elizabeth Willett Rolph & grandson of late Col. Thomas Rolph, pioneer of Stockton...Many yrs in ND & MT until he became an invalid...surv by mother, sister, Mrs. C. W. Darling of Fargo ND & bro Dr. R. T. Rolph.

ROOD  Abigail  11 APR 1835  FC 15 APR 1835
In Pomfret, ae 84 yr, relict of Jeremiah Rood

ROOD  Areminta (Lazzell)  06 DEC 1856  FC 10 DEC 1856
In Milwaukee, wife of Sidney L. Rood, Esq, of late Hiram Lazzell of Stockton, ae abt 30 yr

ROOD  Asa Maj.  25 JAN 1860  FC 01 FEB 1860
In Pomfret, ae 74...pioneer of settlement of the town, formerly from CT. Came here at abt close of War of 1812 & res since.

ROOD  Caroline A.  20 SEP 1850  FC 01 OCT 1850
In Milwaukee, of dysentery, wife of S. Rood, Esq.

ROOD  Ellen  04 AUG 1851  FC 12 AUG 1851
In Fredonia, dau of Asa & Sarah Rood, ae 3 yr 8m

ROOD  Emmlene  30 AUG 1868  FC 23 SEP 1868
In Laona, ae 24 yr

ROOD  G. F. Col.  07 JUN 1851  FC 01 JUL 1851
In Detroit, formerly of Fredonia, ae 33 yr

ROOD  George C.  06 JAN 1892  FC 13 JAN 1892
...Taken with grip 2 weeks before h d...b Windom Co. CT 4 Sept 1802, so was in 90th yr. Came here with parents 17 Feb 1816, settled on farm where he d...lived there 76 yr...Leaves wife, Hannah Turner, whom he married 9 Apr 1857 & son Joseph W. whose mother d when he was an infant. Father Joseph & uncle, Jeremiah, were officers in Army of Rev...Mother was Lois. 90 yr old step mother of Joseph & Jeremiah & 5 ch: Asa, George C., Harriet, Rebecca (Mrs. Barna Gilbert)...Fnr at Methodist Ch, Delanti, Rev. J. D. Harris of Chnstian Ch at Arkwright offic...

ROOD  George Putnam  30 MAR 1864  FC 25 MAY 1864
At Virginia City Idaho Ter, of mountain fever, son of Jerry G. & Margaret Rood, formerly of Pomfret, ae abt 20 yr

ROOD  Harriet  03 OCT 1863  FC 25 OCT 1863
In Memoriam: her obituary lately recorded, watched over my cradle and discharged the duties of home life for 3 score yrs...written on 22 Jan [obit probably in Jan, which is missing]

ROOD  Heman Rev.  07 JUN 1851  FC 21 JUN 1882
recently
At res of his son-in-law, Hon. F. B. Brewer of Westfield, ae 88 yr

ROOD  Jeremiah  16 APR 1820  CG 13 APR 1820
In Fredonia, ae 61...Two days before, he fell from a horse in a fit, as is supposed, and rec'd severe wound on the back part of his head. On Sunday the operation of trepanning was performed with ability and in a manner very satisfactory by Dr. O. Crosby. But it afforded no relief. The extravasation of the blood had already become so extensive as to baffle all surgical aid, however well directed...

ROOD  Jerry G.  09 JUN 1885  FC 10 JUN 1885
...came in from field feeling badly, laid down and soon expired...probably of heart disease...He was over 70...Res here to a mem to WI. Last fall returned here, bought Marcus Turner farm, mar Mrs. Orpha Hammond...Fnr at his res 11th 2 pm...Fnr June 17: Fnr largely attended by old res of vil. Rev. Kingsbury who offic at wedding 7 mos ago, offic with Rev. Lyman Howe, a personal friend...Leaves wife, 2 ch...

ROOD  Joseph  31 MAR 1843  FC 05 APR 1843
In Pomfret, ae 94 yrs...Among earliest settlers of the Co...From CT, Episcopalian. Bur 2nd from Trinity Ch, discourse by Rev. Stout of Westfield.

ROOD  Lewis Cohen  07 JUL 1863  FA 17 JUN 1863
In Milwaukee, youngest son of Sidney L. Rood, Esq, formerly of Pomfret, ae 14 yr

ROOD  Lois  25 FEB 1847  FC 02 MAR 1847
In Pomfret, widow of Joseph Rood
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ROOD  Louisa  23 AUG 1845  FC 26 FEB 1845
   In Pomfret, wife of George C. Rood

ROOD  Margaret A.  15 SEP 1866  FC 26 SEP 1866
   In Wauwatosa WI, wife of J. G. Rood, formerly of Pomfret, ae abt 48 yr. Memb of Episcopal church in Fredonia for many yrs

ROOD  Mary A.  15 MAY 1857  FC 10 MAY 1857
   In Pomfret, wife of Standish Rood, ae 72 yr

ROOD  May (Underwood)  02 JAN 1882  FC 25 JAN 1882
   In Wauwatosa WI, wife of Jerry G. Rood, formerly of Fredonia

ROOD  Minerva C.  01 FEB 1848  FC 08 FEB 1848
   In Fredonia, dau of Jerry G. & Margaret A. Rood, ae 2 yr 1m 22d

ROOD  Minnie  21 FEB 1895  FC 27 FEB 1895
   In Fredonia, dau of Alured Rood of Laona...ver sudden attack of apoplexy while she was dressing...had been bookkeeper for Spencer & Barber...

ROOD  Sidney L.  04 JUL 1874  FC 15 JUL 1874
   At Waukesha WI, after brief illn, in 65th yr. Was born Manlius Square, Onondaga Co. NY 10 Dec 1809...Son of Standish Rood who now res with son Jerry, a few miles from Milwaukee, ae 92 yrs, & who came & settled in Pomfret in 1810.  Sidney remained with his father until 1824, then learned printing with the late Hon. H. C. Frisbee to 1826, and Oliver Spafford to learn bookbinding wigh whom he removed to Erie PA...later a driver on the Erie Canal.  Then worked at Harper’s bindery in NYC ...had own bindery in Detroit 1832-42, after which he went to Milwaukee.  Leaves a widow, the wife of a 3rd marriage, & 3 ch...

ROOD  Standish  FC 21 JUL 1875
   At res of son, Jerry G. Rood in Wauwatosa WI...Born CT in 1781, was ae 94...Was res of Chaut Co. over 60 yrs...Memb of Christian Church in Stockton...Wife d in 1857, sons were Jerry G. & Sidney L., of whom the latter d in Milwaukee last yr...

ROOD  Wilson  04 JUN 1868  FC 17 JUN 1868
   In Charlotte, ae 49 yr

ROOT  Elizabeth  17 DEC 1861  FC 18 DEC 1861
   Widow of Rev. Peter P. Root & mother of Mrs. Josiah Moore, ae 85 yr; Funeral at house of Mrs. Moore Wed pm

ROOT  Frances Adelia  15 APR 1857  FC 22 APR 1857
   In Jamestown, dau of Wm. A. & Priscilla Root, 7 yr 8m 17d

ROOT  George  05 NOV 1882  FC 08 NOV 1882
   A young farmer & his mother, who live between Smith's Mills & Irving, drove to church at Silver Creek.  On way home, near Hanover Center, a little dog frightened the horses, upsetting the wagon.  Root fell, and a horse, trying to get loose from the wagon, fatally kicked him in the head.  Mrs. Root was seriously, but not fatally, injured.

ROOT  John H.  04 AUG 1870  FC 17 AUG 1870
   In Hanover, of consumption, ae 32 yr

ROOT  Mary Jane  02 SEP 1826  FC 06 SEP 1826
   At Laona, dau of Sarteal Root, ae 1 y 5m

ROOTS  B. G. Hon.  09 MAY 1888  FC 23 MAY 1888
   In Tamoroa, Perry Co. IL, ae 77 yr...youngest son of Rev. Peter P. Roots and brother of Mrs. Elizabeth Moore & Mrs. Amanda Walker, late of Fredonia...Pres of Bd of Ed for State of IL...Spent several weeks in Fredonia last summer.

RORIG  A. [Mrs.]  22 JUN 1889  FC 26 JUN 1889
   Who has been afflicted with heart disease for some time...dau d abt 1 1/2 yr ago...

RORK  Edward W.  08 APR 1870  FC 20 APR 1870
   In Pomfret, son of Fletcher E. (deceased) and Delia Rork, ae 3 yr 10m

RORK  Emmett M.  27 JAN 1867
   At his brother's home in Northfield MN, ae 20 yr 4m 27d, youngest son of late Mark Rork of Sheridan

RORK  Fletcher E.  01 AOR 1870  FC 20 APR 1870
   In Pomfret, ae 30 yr 6m

RORK  Mark  13 FEB 1865  FC 15 FEB 1865
   In Sheridan, ae 60 yr...Born Ireland, came to this country at ae 4 yr, has since res in Sheridan...

RORK  Rachel Y.  03 MAY 1865  FC 17 MAY 1865
   In Sheridan, wife of late Mark Rork, ae 59 yr 23 d...Memb of M. E. Ch 41 yrs

RORK  Wesley B.  11 NOV 1865  FC 15 NOV 1865
   In Sheridan, son of late Mark Rork, ae abt 25

ROSS  Myron P.  29 DEC 1880  FC 05 JAN 1881
   Conductor of way freight, LS & MS RR, killed on tracks at Silver Creek by an engine backing up for water...res Buffalo, lvs wife & 3 ch.
ROSE Peter 07 AUG 1872 FC 14 AUG 1872
In Charlotte, ae abt 85 yr...Native of Scotland, came to this country abt 32 yrs ago, soon settled at Charlotte. In early life was a British soldier & served with the British Army in this country in War of 1812 & participated in Battle of New Orleans.

ROSELL Mary L. (Watkins) last week FC 20 JAN 1897
At Pawling NY, maiden name Mary Louise Watkins, sister of Mrs. Thomas L. Higgins. Born at clear Creek, Chaut. Co. NY, Mar Silas G. Haviland of Poughkeepsie 1865. He d Oct 1866, leaving 1 dau, Miss Amanda H. Haviland of Hartford CT. 1868, mar Wyman Rosell of South Dover NY. 4 ch, all survive...

ROSENSTEEL E. recently FC 18 FEB 1885
At his home in NYC...well known in Chaut Co, where he sold watches & jewelry for many yrs.

ROSPERS William 15 JAN 1865 FC 01 FEB 1865
Of Co. F, 112th Regt, in assault on Fort Fisher

ROSS Almeda H. (Knapp) 05 OCT 1851 FC 07 OCT 2851
In Portland, of consumption, wife of G. Ross & dau of Darius Knapp of Fredonia, ae 30 yr 8m

ROSS Benjamin 31 DEC 1871 FC 10 JAN 1872
In Ellicott, in 78th yr

ROSE Caroline 01 MAY 1876 FC 10 MAY 1876
Suddenly of heart disease, in Charlotte, wife of Alexander Rose, ae abt 40

ROSS Charles 12 NOV 1877 FC 21 NOV 1877
In Sherman, an old res of here & Mina. Services at Universalist Ch on 14th...Father of Mrs. Orren Hopkins of Sherman

ROSS Hannah T. 24 JUL 1861 FC 07 AUG 1861
In McKeans, Erie Co. PA, wife of Gilbert Ross, ae 38 yrs last June...Methodist in Fredonia, leaves husb, 4 ch...

ROSS Reuben 22 APR 1869 FC 28 APR 1869
An old citz of Forestville

ROSS Walter A. 31 MAY 1863 FC 03 JUN 1863
In Buffalo, of diphtheria, son of Pardon A. & Nellie M. Ross, ae 9m

ROSS Thankful P. 10 APR 1860 FC 25 APR 1860
In Fredonia, of consumption, dau of John Ross, ae 21 yr

ROSSITER Almira 19 OCT 1859 FC 26 OCT 1859
In Milford, very suddenly, dau of Elisha Rossiter, ae 26 yr

ROSSITER Cynthia 25 APR 1852 FC 27 APR 1852
In Milford, dau of Elisha B. Rossiter, ae 16 yr

ROSSITER Elisha B. 03 SEP 1882 FC 06 SEP 1882
In Pomfret, ae 82 yr

ROSSITER Elisha Fayette 19 AUG 1848 FC 22 AUG 1848
In Pomfret, son of Elisha B. Rossiter, ae 21 yr

ROSSITER George 31 JUL 1852 FC 03 AUG 1852
In Fredonia, ae abt 30

ROSSITER Helen M. 07 JUL 1867 FC 31 JUL 1867
At Milford, ae 24 yr 2m 2d
ROSSITER  Jane
In Pomfret (Milford) dau of Elisha B. Rossiter, in her 12th yr
02 JUN 1852   FC 08 JUN 1852

ROSSITER  Lyman
In Pomfret, near Laona, ae 33 yr 10m 11d
24 OCT 1863   FA 06 NOV 1863

ROSSITER  Vatima
In Pomfret, of pneumonia, wife of Elisha B. Rossiter, ae 75 yr 11m. Lived with husb over 60 yrs...Early settlers of Pomfret...leaves husb & children...
31 JAN 1879   FC 26 FEB 1879

ROTH  Henry
At Titusville PA, ae 19, son of Wm. Roth of West Hill, Fredonia, committed suicide...Had forged a check & bought suit of clothes in Dunkirk, under arrest at Titusville, found hanging in his cell. Left note admitting forgery & stating intentions of suicide...highly respected family.
07 NOV 1898   FC 09 NOV 1898

ROTH  Peter
At res of his son, William, in Fredonia, in 70th yr. Native of Germany, but has lived at Suspension Bridge NY
24 DEC 1883   FC 02 JAN 1884

ROUSE  Caspar
From Rensselaer Co. NY, the first settled lawyer in Mayville and 1st postmaster there, appointed 1 July 1812...His body was the first interred in Mayville Cemetery
25 DEC 1812   FC 25 FEB 1846

ROUSE  Clarissa
In Sheridan, wife of A. S. Rouse, ae 34 yr
20 AUG 1853   FC 30 AUG 1853

ROUSE  Henry R.
Of firm of Rouse, Mitchell & Brown, of Enterprise PA...in oil well explosion & fire on the Buchanan farm near Titusville...LC Sept 1869: A pioneer oil operator who was born in Westfield...left bequests for Warren Co. PA and its poor...
18 APR 1861   FC 24 APR 1861

ROUSE  James H.[children of]
Four ch of Mr. & Mrs. James H Rouse of French Creek d in a fire at their home.
19 MAR 1850   FC 02 APR 1850

ROUSE  Widow
Of Westfield
23 AUG 1850   FC 03 SEP 1850

ROWE  Addie Evangeline
In Fredonia, dau of James N., ae 11 wks
14 AUG 1868   FC 02 SEP 1868

ROWE  Ann
In Fredonia, of asthmatic consumption, wife of late John Rowe, ae 52 yr
20 APR 1861   FC 24 APR 1861

ROWE  Elias L.
Death reported in NY Tribune on abv date...Of Cherry Creek, Co. D Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, at Battle of Williamsburg VA, shot in head
12 MAY 1862   FC 21 MAY 1862

ROWE  Jennie L. (Thompson)
In Jamestown, quick consumption, wife of R. N. Rowe & dau of Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Thompson of Eagle St., Fredonia; buried Fredonia Wed.
09 MAY 1898   FC 11 MAY 1898

ROWE  John
In Fredonia, ae 55 yr, Baptist, IOOF
06 MAY 1855   FC 08 MAY 1855

ROWE  Rebecca
In Washington, Elkhart Co, IN, wife of John Rowe, ae 29 yr...Rem there 3 yrs ago from Franklinville, Catt Co. with 2 ch
17 DEC 1838   FC 30 JAN 1839

ROWE  Robin
In Fredonia, only ch of James N. & Jennie Rowe, ae 1 yr 6m
30 APR 1871   FC 10 MAY 1871

ROWLEY  Gilson
In Fredonia, son of Ansel Rowley, ae 16 yr
12 MAR 1849   FC 13 MAR 1849

ROWLEY  John
Suicide at Findley's Lake...lived with his brother-in-law, John A. Hill...was abt 40 yr, not married...supposed insane.
19 JAN 1879   FC 22 JAN 1879

ROWLEY  Lee F.
In Fredonia, at res of his mother, ae 17 yr
18 JUN 1851   FC 24 JUN 1851

ROWLEY  Lucetta S.
In Fredonia, relict of R. Rowley, ae 63 yr 5m
01 APR 1864   FC 06 APR 1864
ROWLEY  Mabel  07 SEP 1888  FC 18 SEP 1888
        In Silver Creek, dau of Mr. & Mrs. Ira D. Rowley, ae 16. Funeral on 9th by Methodist Minister, Rev. R. N. Stubbs.  Internment in Angola.

ROWLEY  Roswell Maj.  15 DEC 1845  FC 16 DEC 1845
        In Fredonia, ae 45...Came to Chaut Co. from VT many yrs since.

ROWLEY  W. R. Gen.  09 FEB 1886  FC 17 FEB 1886
        At Chicago...of Galena Ill, in 62nd yr...Born St Lawrence Co. NY Feb 1824, went west in 1843m enlisted 1861...Became aid to Gen Grant after capture of Ft Donaldson...Held important civil positions...Nephew of A. Z. Madison of Fredonia.

ROYCE  Martha  16 DEC 1850  FC 24 DEC 1850
        In Ripley, ae 74 yr

ROYCE  Nehemiah  ?  FC 11 NOV 1885
        At his home in French Creek, came in 1818 from Orwell, Rutland Co. VT ...returned to VT mar 15 Oct 1835 Miss Mary E. Fuller & they came immediately to Chaut Co. & settled in French Creek...

ROYCE  Phineas L.  24 NOV 1828  FC 26 NOV 1828
        Son of David Royce of Ripley, ae 27 or 28 was drowned in creek near Mr. Norton's clothing works...

ROYCE  Willis  25 JAN 1876  FC 02 FEB 1876
        One of oldest res of Ripley, at his home there...Son of Capt. David Royce, who settled at Ripley in 1816, married in 1825...farmer.

RUBLEE  Homer P.  FC 23 JUL 1891
        A farmer who res near the vil of Ellington, was drawing hay out of a barn on the Gates farm when the wagon tipped over.  He tried to jump in the opposite direction & was thrown on his head, neck broken & d instantly...abt ae 60 yr, leaves wife & 3 sons.

RUCH  Maggie (Gussett)  12 JAN 1879  FC 15 JAN 1879
        At Prospect Station.  Maiden name was Gussett & res several yrs in Fredonia...Furl at M. E. Church on 15th at 2 pm

RUCK  Jacob [father of]  FC 17 JAN 1894
        [item in personal column] Jacob Ruck has gone to Eden Center to attend the funeral of his father...Expected home on Monday.

RUDD  Harley  FC 07 AUG 1878
        Of Gowanda.  Coroner's jury decided he died of rush of blood to the head, caused by his affray with the 4 Indians charged with his murder, and his subsequent use of alcoholic stimulants.

RUGGLES  Adin Hudson  FC 04 MAR 1845
        In Chautauque, ae 27 yr 4m

RUGGLES  Cynthia  FC 02 NOV 1870
        In Kiantone, ae 77 yr

RUGGLES  Frances H.  FC 22 MAY 1861
        In NYC, of puerperal fever, wife of W. O. Ruggles, ae 28 yr 8m 26d

RUGGLES  Francis H. Hon.  FC 10 MAY 1865
        US Consul to Jamaica, in NYC, ae 59 yr...Native of Poultney VT & res in Fredonia for sev yrs; ed of Censor 1837-1841. State Sen, auditor of Canal dept, assoc ed of NY Times. then U S Consul to Jamaica.

RUGGLES  Mary  FC 02 OCT 1882
        In Pomfret, dau of Henry Ruggles, ae 4 1/2 yr

RUGGLES  Samuel Frederick  FC 19 OCT 1847
        In Fredonia, only son of Hon Francis H. & Mrs. Mary (Adams) Ruggles, ae 7 yr

RUGGLES  Wm. W. Hon.  FC 07 MAY 1850
        At res of Wm. Hayden in Gaines...Res of Orleans Co, ae 50...Early settler of Gaines & memb of Orleans Co. Bar

RUMSEY  Calvin Col.  FC 04 APR 1854
        In East Randolph, ae 61 yr...was for many yrs res Westfield & proprietor in Buffalo & Erie line of stages.

RUMSEY  Carlisle  FC 17 JUL 1839
        In Westfield, son of Stephen Rumsey, ae abt 20 yr

RUMSEY  David Dea.  FC 16 JAN 1849
        In Portland, in 91 yr

RUMSEY  Frances Ann  FC 01 FEB 1853
        In Westfield, dau of late Philo and Mrs. Luraney Rumsey, ae 27 yr
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RUMSEY  Hannah
At Westfield, wife of David Rumsey, in 81st yr 14 FEB 1841 FC 17 FEB 1841

RUMSEY  Lorancy
In Westfield, dau of late Philo Rumsey, ae abt 16 10 SEP 1840 FC 23 SEP 1840

RUMSEY  Nellie (Nichols)
Westfield: Mrs. Rumsey d in Florida, where she had been seeking health, dau of Mr. O. A. A. Nichols of Dunkirk Journal, brought home for burial Tuesday. FC 28 JAN 1885

RUMSEY  Philo
At Westfield, in 56th yr...fell from scaffold, surviving but few hrs. 22 APR 1840 FC 06 MAY 1840

RUMSEY  Rachael Norton
In Westfield, wife of Stephen Rumsey, ae 78 yr 01 APR 1868 FC 22 APR 1868

RUMSEY  Stephen
In Westfield, an old res, ae 82 yr 31 JUL 1873 FC 06 AUG 1873

RUNDELL  James
Hamlet...at his home, ae 83 yr 27 JAN 1899 FC 01 FEB 1899

RUNDELL  Jane (Shepard)
In Perrysburg, ae 35 yr, wife of Wm. A. M. Rundell & sister of Mr. J. Shepard of Fredonia 15 SEP 1852 FC 21 SEP 1852

RUNDELL  Jenfie C.
In Fond du Lac WI, of consumption, ae 20 yr 30 DEC 1869 FC 12 JAN 1870

RUNDLE  Roy [wife of]
Hamlet: at her home in east part of this tn, ae 45 yr & leaves small ch besides her husb. 10 NOV 1899 FC 15 NOV 1899

RUNGE  Lena
In Pomfret, ae 68 yr 6m 04 OCT 1883 FC 10 OCT 1883

RUNKEL  Philip J.
In Buffalo, in 91st yr. Born Hesse Darmstadt & came to Buffalo 1840. Leaves wife & 2 daus in Buffalo, one dau in MI, 2 sons: Rev. Geo. Runkel of Los Angeles CA & Chas. Runkel of Fredonia. He was for 20 yr sexton of Pine Hill cemetery of Buffalo NY. 31 MAY 1895 FC 05 JUN 1895

RUSERT  Christopher
Of Co. E, 49th NY, in battle at Washington DC recently 20 JUL 1864 FC 20 JUL 1864

RUSH  George W.
In Barcelona, ae 37 yr 30 NOV 1848 FC 26 DEC 1848

RUSS  Catherine M.
In Pomfret, of consumption, dau of Joseph & Aurilea Russ, 14 yr 8m 11d 11 JAN 1860 FC 18 JAN 1860

RUSS  Joseph [Bishop]
In Stockton, ae 60 yr 15 MAY 1856 FC 21 MAY 1856

RUSS  Lily
In Stockton, dau of Mary & Jospeh C. Russ, ae 2 yr 31 JUL 1876 FC 09 AUG 1876

RUSSELL  Mr.
At Irving NY, Russell, a mulatto, had been deserted by a mistress who took refusg with Mr. Holland. Court suit was in progress...Russell went to Holland's house & forced his way in. Holland struck Russell with an axe in the neck, causing his death almost immediately...If a trial, probably self-defense, as Russell was known as a dangerous man ...and a terror to his neighbors. 21 APR 1852 FC 27 APR 1852

RUSSELL  Albert H.
In Middletown, Orange Co. NY, formerly of Fredonia, brother of Mrs. Fannie Dickinson. Native of Fredonia, left here as young man...kept hotel at Middletown many yrs... 23 OCT 1850 FC 29 OCT 1850

RUSSELL  Christopher
Of Co. E, 49th NY, in battle at Washington DC recently 20 JUL 1864 FC 20 JUL 1864

RUSSELL  Arnold
In Fredonia, ae 32 yr 04 MAY 1859 FC 11 MAY 1859

RUSSELL  Emily Jane
In Dewittville, dau of Hiram Russell, ae 11 yr 24 FEB 1852 FC 09 MAR 1852

RUSSELL  Erastus [son of]
In Fredonia, infant son of Erastus Russell of Quincy, ae abt 5m 03 SEP 1843 FC 06 SEP 1843

RUSSELL  Hannah
In Fredonia, wife of Arnold Russell, ae 69 yr. Born in Ashford, CT 1781, moved to Herkimer Co. NY thence to Madison Co. & in 1811 to Chautauque Co. & lived in Fredonia since that time. Baptist... 23 OCT 1850 FC 29 OCT 1850

RUSSELL  Harriet N.
In Middletown NY, wiife of Albert H. Russell, sister-in-law of Mrs. Ira Dickinson of Fredonia 09 APR 1868 FC 15 APR 1868
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RUSSELL  Harriet  
Murdered in Oakland MI, wife of Dr. James G. Russell  
20 JUN 1846  
FC 04 AUG 1846

RUSSELL  J. Howard  
Of Kiantone, twice tn Supvr & twice pres of Jamestown Agri Soc  
recently  
21 JUN 1855  
FC 03 JUL 1855

RUSSELL  James  
Surrogate Court action: Late of Fredonia, letters of administration to Edwin R. Waterman.  
26 APR 1899

RUSSELL  Jeremiah  
Of Mayville, from injuries from a falling tree...ae 47, leaves wife & 9 ch...  
08 JUN 1885  
FC 24 JUN 1885

RUSSELL  Jeremiah Hon.  
In Sauk Rapids MN, formerly of Fredonia, ae 76, only remaining brother of Mrs. Fannie Dickinson of Fredonia  
26 APR 1899

RUSSELL  John  
In Dewittville, in 76th yr  
23 JUN 1862  
FA 04 JUL 1862

RUSSELL  John  
In Jamestown, ae 84 yr  
11 SEP 1869  
FC 22 SEP 1869

RUSSELL  Mary Jane (Case)  
At Hartfield, wife of George W. Russell & dau of H. B. & Mary J. Case, ae 30 yr 15d  
26 NOV 1878  
FC 18 DEC 1878

RUSSELL  Perry  
Formerly of Dewittville, this Co, drowned in Mainstee River MI by a boat upsetting.  
21 JUN 1866  
FC 26 OCT 1866

RUSSELL  Polly  
Of Kiantone, wife of Charles Russell, Esq. burned to death at her res  
20 OCT 1864  
FC 26 OCT 1864

RUSSELL  R. W.  
Among others, he was attending a sporting event at Fentonville in Carroll. A small building was used to step in out of the cold to reload guns, etc...entire roof collapsed, killing W. F. Spencer of Frewsburg & R. K. Russel of Russelsburg.  
20 FEB 1856

RUSSELL  Ralph Jr.  
In Ripley, ae 21 yr  
30 AUG 1872  
FC 04 SEP 1872

RUSSELL  Stephen C.  
In Laona, ae 38 yr  
14 OCT 1851  
FC 21 OCT 1851

RUSSELL  Isaac [dau of]  
Murdered in Twp of Kirtland OH, ae 12 yr, perpetrator presumably a tin peddler named Barns.  
22 JUN 1831  
FC 06 JUL 1831

RUSSELL  Willis  
Son of Andrew Russell, formerly of Dewittville, now of Manistee MI, a lad of 28 yr, accidently shot & killed by his uncle.  
short time since  
FC 21 MAR 1877

RUSSELL  William A. Capt.  
In Buffalo, son of Col. Samuel Russell, ae 36 yr  
15 MAY 1828  
FC 21 MAY 1828

RUSSELL  Samuel  
Of Westfield, d at his res in New Haven  
29 NOV 1877  
FC 12 DEC 1877

RUSSELL  Samuel  
In Cincinnati, son of Robert Russell, Esq of Pine Grove PA, ae 23 yr  
20 APR 1833  
FC 22 MAY 1833

RUSSELL  Zenas H.  
In Honesdale PA, in 72nd yr, former res of Fredonia, brother of Mrs. Fanny Dickinson  
11 MAY 1878  
FC 15 MAY 1878

RUTTENBUR  Allen [son of]  
The little 5-yo son of Allen Ruttenbur, of Arkwright Summit was crushed by a gravestone falling on him on Decoration Day...  
FC 10 JUN 1896

RUTTENBUR  Daniel  
Hamlet...congestion of lungs, fnrl at Cherry Creek on 13 at F B Church.  His wife d last Nov.  
11 FEB 1887  
FC 16 FEB 1887

RUTTENBUR  Daniel [wife of]  
Hamlet...great sufferer with consumption...funeral at Cherry Creek with Rev. Green offic.  
15 NOV 1886  
FC 24 NOV 1886

RUTTENBUR  Lester [Mrs.]  
Hamlet...At her home, ae 53 yr. Funeral at the home on 13th, Rev. Washburn...bur at Wright's Corners.  
11 OCT 1897  
FC 20 OCT 1897

RYAN  Heman  
Of Farnham NY, in RR accident at Prospect NY, near Mayville  
24 DEC 1872  
FC 01 JAN 1873

RYAN  Thomas  
05 NOV 1854  
FC 14 NOV 1854
In Pomfret, ae 55 yr

RYCKMAN  Lydia C.  \(21\) JUL 1873  FC 30 JUL 1873
In Brocton, ae 58 yr, only dau of Dea. Elijah & Mrs. Lucy Fay who settled in Portland in 1811. She lived & died upon the farm where she was born & was buried in the grounds donated by her father for burial purposes in 1820...

RYDER  John  \(25\) MAR 1865  FC 12 APR 1865
Of Co. G, 120th NYV, formerly of Co. D 72nd NYV, killed in battle

RYMAN  James Harry  \(26\) JUL 1899  FC 02 AUG 1899
In Fredonia of consumption, ae 34 yr, at home of his mother, Mrs. Sarah H. Ryman & leaves wife & 4 ch....Worked at Howard watch factory here & went with them to Peoria IL & afterward to Canton OH where he contracted his illness caring for a companion. Mar Elizabeth Keep 1886...Father was late George Ryman.....sisters...

RYND  Albert S.  \(23\) JAN 1873  FC 05 FEB 1873
In Westfield, ae nearly 6 yr, he and Clement N. were only sons of B. F. & Ellen J. Rynd.

RYND  Clement N.  \(23\) JAN 1873  FC 05 FEB 1873
In Westfield, ae nearly 8 yr, he and Albert S. were only sons of B. F. & Ellen J. Rynd.

SABIN  Dolly  \(09\) JUL 1827  FC 18 JUL 1827
In Pomfret, ae 16 yr

SABIN  Dwight  \(11\) AUG 1859  FC 05 OCT 1859
At Gergory's diggings, of M___? fever, second son of David Sabin of Stockton (Cassadaga), Chaut Co. NY, ae 26 yrs

SABIN  Louise  \(10\) APR 1856  FC 23 APR 1856
In Stockton, consort of David Sabins, abt 45 yrs...a carelessly lighted match caused her to be burned on the 9th, survived 24 hrs.

SABIN  Maria E. (Webster)  \(22\) NOV 1883  FC 05 DEC 1883
In Stillwater MN, mother of U S Senator Sabin & sister of Lemuel B. Webster of Pomfret, ae 70 yrs...Senator was newly elected, and her only child...Presbyterian...born in Pomfret & for some yrs res here. Her brother is only remaining member of that family.

SABIN  William H.  \(26\) AUG 1886  FC 24 SEP 1886
Son of A. D. Sabin, a former res of Stockton, now of Almore, Reynolds Co. MO, accidently shot himself...nearly 22 yr...grandson of David Sabin of Ripley

SABIN  Zilpha  \(11\) JUL 1867  FC 24 JUL 1867
At res of her son, David Sabin, in Stockton, ae 83 yr

SACKETT  Anson  \(24\) AUG 1869  FC 01 SEP 1869
In Forestville, formerly res of Villenova, in 88th yr

SACKETT  C. T.  FC 06 JUL 1859
In Rockford, buried there, formerly of Forestville, ae 33 yr

SACKETT  Canada D.  \(27\) MAY 1862  FC 04 JUN 1862
In Jamestown, of typhoid fever, Editor...Native of Norwich, Hampshire Co. MA, b 26 Jan 1820...spent 2 yrs at Allegany College, Meadville PA ...Had connections with Youngsville Express, Jamestown Journal, and Westfield Transcript...
SACKETT David 04 APR 1859
Ar res of his son-in-law, Emory F. Warren, Esq, of cancer, in his 80th yr...Removed from Herkimer Co. to Stockton in 1818 and built a mill at the outlet of Cassadaga Lake...Later to Fredonia, where he was in mercantile business with A. H. Walker...Then to Sinclairville, then to near New Haven CT...Ret here a short time since...

SACKETT Deborah 23 AUG 1846
In Mayville, widow of Farly Sackett & mother of Russell Sackett, ae 78

SACKETT Diana Maira (Ransom) 11 JUN 1851
In Forestville, wife of Ezra B. Sackett & youngest dau of late Oliver Ransom, ae 18

SACKETT Earle 11 JUN 1897
In Fredonia, son of Mr. & Mrs. Frank L. Sackett, ae 5 yr 7m

SACKETT F. L. [son of] 27 AUG 1886
Cassadaga: Infant son of Mr. & Mrs. F. L. Sackett, ae abt 5 mos...we understand it has never been well, having brain trouble.

SACKETT Frances A. (Wilcox) 17 JUN 1888
At Council Bluffs IA, wife of D. G. Sackett...in 31st yr...formerly student at Fredonia Normal & teacher in several district schools...parents, Dea & Mrs. Edson Wilcox...Leaves husb & 2 ch...

SACKETT Frank [child of] 27 AUG 1886
Hamlet: FS of Fredonia, has removed the body of his child that was buried here some yrs ago to Forest Hill Cem.

SACKETT Frankie 25 SEP 1869
In Forestville, only son of Mr. & Mrs. O. A. Sackett, ae 2 yr

SACKETT Joseph 18 SEP 1849
In Stockton, ae abt 60 yr, old res of the tn

SACKETT Lydia 19 NOV 1853
In Sinclairville, wife of David Sackett, Esq, ae 43 yr

SACKETT Nathan 14 DEC 1876
In Irving, ae 81 yr, brother of late Judge Sackett, one of founders of village

SACKETT Niram Hon. 22 OCT 1869
At Irving, of heart disease, ae 72 yrs...located at Irving abt 40 yrs ago...farmer, Judge of Court of Common Pleas

SACKETT Russell Judge 09 MAY 1873
In Los Angeles CA, formerly of Mayville, in 63rd yr

SACKETT William Col. 11 JUN 1864
Mortally wounded at Battle of Trevillian Station VA...Of 9th NY Cav

SACKETT Z. J. 06 FEB 1879
Of Forestville, in Panama NY, at res of A. B. Plaskins. Was member of Co. I 49th NY vols & was 4 yrs in service.

SADLER H. M. 11 FEB 1877
Proprietor of the steam saw and grist mill at Ashville...Fire broke out at the Durham res opposite the Van Dusen house in Ashville...He was seriously injured by the explosion of a canister of powder in the store during the fire...Was carried home in a senseless condition & d in a few hrs.

SADDLER Philena 02 SEP 1852
Drowned in Cassadaga Lake Catastrophe, ae 17, dau of Mr. & Mrs. Saddler of Randolph NY

SAFFORD Mrs. 22 JUN 1849
In Stockton, ae 98 yr

SAFFORD Charlotte (Chapman) 17 AUG 1878
In Fredonia, wife of late Justice Safford, ae 57 yrs...dau of late Peter Chapman who d a few weeks ago, sister of Mrs. Montgomery who came her to attend her father's funeral and d shortly afterward...

SAFFORD Henry C. 06 MAY 1889
At Spring Valley NY, son of late Jonas & Martha Sage Safford, ae 59 yrs 8m, formerly of Brooklyn NY

SAFFORD Norman S. 26 DEC 1859
In Marengo, McHenry Co. IL, ae 27 yr 3m...son of Jonas Safford & was formerly of this county.

SAGE Amos 19 JUL 1860
In Pomfret, on Webster St, ae 69 yr

SAGE Amos 17 SEP 1898
Of Lily Dale...Funeral 20th, Mrs. R. S. Lillie offic. Bur Wright's Corners. Ae 69, drove stage Hamlet area many yrs...

SAGE Anna E. (Sprague) 21 JUN 1873
In Pomfret, relict of Sylvanus Sage, ae 69 yr...She came to this county with her father, Joseph Sprague, in 1812 & has lived 54 yrs on the farm where she d.
SAGE  Caroline E.  
In Pomfret, of paralysis, ae 76. She was formerly from CT & res on Webster St some 60 yrs.  
23 JAN 1872  
FC 21 FEB 1872

SAGE  Candace  
At res of her son, James Sage, in Laona, ae 92  
01 MAR 1851  
FC 18 MAR 1851

SAGE  Cynthia  
In Laona, of consumption, wife of Phineas Sage, ae 23  
03 OCT 1845  
FC 07 OCT 1845

SAGE  Eleanor  
In Pomfret, mother of Sylvanus Sage, in her 84th yr  
08 AUG 1863  
FA 18 SEP 1863

SAGE  Henrietta  
In connueat, wife of James Sage, deceased, formerly of Fredonia  
28 MAY 1868  
FC 08 JUL 1868

SAGE  John  
In Nashville TN, son of Sylvanus Sage of Pomfret  
MAY 1863  
FA 18 SEP 1863

SAGE  John H. Rev.  
In Ashville, formerly of Fredonia, ae 38. He studied at Williams College & Auburn Theological Seminary. His ministry of abt 5 yrs was spent primarily at Dunkirk, Sinclairville & Ashville.  
25 MAR 1864  
FA 18 SEP 1863

SAGE  John S.  
In hospital at Nashville TN, of 96th IL vols, son of Sylvanus Sage of Pomfret, ae 23 yr 4m. FA 10 Apr: formerly of Co. A of Fredonia, enlisted in 96th a yr ago. Leaves wife & 1 ch.  
16 MAY 1891  
TC 02 JUN 1891

SAGE  Julia  
In Brocton, ae 85 yr 3m 14d  
19 MAR 1886  
FC 24 MAR 1886

SAGE  Levi  
In Fredonia, ae 36 yr...ingenious & industrious mechanic...  
06 JUL 1847  
FC 13 JUL 1847

SAGE  Linus  
At Lily Dale, ae 81 yrs, bur 17 May from his home at Lily Dale, Mrs. Clara Watson of Jamestown conducting service...FC May 27...d May 15... leaves wife with whom he had lived 55 yrs. His father, Amos Sage took an article from the Holland Land Co. Feb 1813 of lot 54 on which Linus Sage lived from boyhood to recently...  
16 MAY 1891  
TC 02 JUN 1891

SAGE  Mary E.  
At Jamestown, the mother of Mrs. A. F. Phelps of Fredonia, ae 65 yr. She was well-known in Westfield & Fredonia, to be buried in Laona.  
16 APR 1883  
FC 25 APR 1883

SAGE  Oris  
In Brocton, nephew of Russell Sage, the multimillionaire of NYC, but he gave his poor relatives in Chaut Co. to understand a long time ago, he cared nothing for them. Mr. S. b Pomfret 66 yrs ago, res Brocton 20 yrs. Opened meatmarket...honest businessman...  
24 JUL 1899  
FC 02 AUG 1899

SAGE  Susanna (Havelin)  
Her tombstone was found in cellar wall of old Coney House in Portland: Died Portland 17 FEB 1828--tombstone cut by Martin Damon. Susanna was wife of Moses Sage, came from CT to Bennington VT to Canadaway 1814 & Portland 1815; 4 sons: Isaac, Jacob, Moses & Henry; 5 daus: Sally, Susanna, Dolly, Polly, Fanny, all b Bennington...  
17 FEB 1828  
FC 12 SEP 1892

SAGE  Sylvanus  
In Pomfret, after long illn, native of Bennington VT...came to this Co. in 1814...  
18 AUG 1863  
FA 21 AUG 1863

SAGE  Walter [child of]  
Hamlet: a small child of Walter Sage buried yesterday  
FA 02 SEP 1896

SAGE  Willie  
In Pomfret, son of Philo Sage & grandson of Sylvanus Sage, 7 yr 10m  
22 AUG 1863  
FA 18 SEP 1863

SAGER  William  
In Sheridan, ae 80 yrs. Funeral on 4th, interment in Sheridan Center  
02 AUG 1891  
FC 12 AUG 1891

SAHLSTROM  Nelson  
A Swede tailor of Jamestown, committed suicide. He stirred the phosphorus tips of a box of matches in his tea, d in great agony.  
FA 28 MAR 1883

ST JOHN  Margaret K.  
In Buffalo, widow of late Gamaliel St. John in 79th yr...She lived in the only house in Buffalo not burned by British in War of 1812...  
29 APR 1847  
FC 04 MAY 1847

ST JOHN  Samuel  
In Pomfret, ae 22 yr. He had dislocated his knee in March last, and in consequence it became inflamed till before his death, it had swelled to the enormous size  
14 JAN 1860  
FC 18 JAN 1860
of 2 ft in circumference...limb was amputated & he d soon after the operation. He was living in the family of Mr. Padden & was generally esteemed...

ST JOHN
Truman A. 03 APR 1864 FC 16 APR 1864
Resolution of eulogy issued this date at Lookout Mt, TN, mourning d of youthful soldier of Co. E, 154th NYV

SALISBURY
Guy H. 22 Sep 1864 FA 08 Sep 1869
Body found floating in Buffalo Creek, supposedly fell in accidently. Son of Smith Salisbury, 1st printer in Buffalo...Brother of Mrs. Capt. Stedman of Fredonia.

SALISBURY
Betsey (Osborn) 24 Sep 1827 FC 03 OCT 1827
In Buffalo, wife of H. A. Salisbury, ed of Buffalo Patriot & dau of Judge Osborn, ae 35 yr...predeceased by 2 sons.

SALISBURY
John 10 FEB 1837 FC 15 FEB 1837
In Canandaigua, in 80th yr father of H. A. Salisbury of Buffalo...Rev. pensioner...

SALISBURY
Nancy 13 FEB 1830 FC 24 FEB 1830
In Buffalo, wife of S. H. Salisbury, ed of Buffalo Republican, ae 43, left pair of twins a few hours old.

SALISBURY
Osborn 26 OCT 1831 FC 02 NOV 1831
In Buffalo, only son of H. A. Salisbury, ae 11 yr

SALISBURY
Smith H. 24 JAN 1832 FC 01 FEB 1832
In Rochester, ed of Buf Republican in 46th yr...

SALTWIRSCH
Mary 18 MAY 1881 FC 25 MAY 1881
At Westfield, in the Tucker House, inquest May 19th, hanged herself

SANDERS
Esther (Hicks) 10 FEB 1884 FC 12 FEB 1884
In Arkwright, widow of Daniel Sanders, ae 81 yr...would have been 82 on 14 July...Mr. S d 2 yrs ago 10 Sep last, at ae 87 yr 5m 17d, a successful farmer. Had suffered paralysis for 7 yrs...His native state was RI. Mrs. Sanders mar 23 Sept 1829, maiden name, Hicks from Cayuga Co. & settled in Arkwright in Feb 1830 on lot 52...owned same farm 64 yrs. Had 6 daus, 4 surv: Mrs. Silas Matteson, Dunkirk; Mrs. L. C. Baldwin, Arkwright; Mrs. M. L. Rice, Pomfret. Mrs. M. Parson, Forestville, deceased 11 yrs since. Miss Caroline d 2 yrs ago last June & Miss Hopy resided with her Mother. Funeral by Rev. McGregor; bur Forest Hill Cem.

SANDERS
Esther 17 OCT 1884 FC 22 OCT 1884
In Fredonia, ae 57 yr 2m 5d. During last 3 yrs of her life, she resided with her dau, Mrs. I. H. Gardner.

SANDERSON
Charles Rev. 06 JAN 1869 FC 03 FEB 1869
Pastor of Bapt Ch in Sherman, ae 56 yr. Settled in the Portland Bapt Ch in 1836, moved to Panama in 1846, where he preached for 5 yrs, then came to Sherman...

SANDERSON
George 21 AUG 1899 FC 30 AUG 1899
Sherman...ae 48 yr, confined to house 3 mos...autopsy showed ulcer & complications. Fnrl 23rd...2 sisters, Misses Mary & Laura Sanderson.

SANDERSON
Horace 31 MAR 1888 FC 11 APR 1888
Hamlet: Mrs. Roena Sanderson of Randolph, formerly of Hamlet, has just rec'd $2000 from AOOU on death of her husb...

SANDFORD
Linda 09 FEB 1883 FC 21 FEB 1883
At the County Home, old age

SANDS
Ella week bef last FC 05 MAY 1869
...gave exhibitions here as a magician and exposér of Spiritualism. D very suddenly on RR cars near Utica...had been carrying on alone, her husband being ill...

SANDERSON
Charles 31 MAR 1888 FC 11 APR 1888
Hamlet: was coming into town, reached the house of Albert Town & died in a short time; heart disease supposed cause...leaves a wife & son. Was member of AOOU.
SANFORD Anna G. 18 DEC 1897 FC 29 DEC 1897 At her home in Forestville, of consumption, eldest dau of Mr. & Mrs. George G. Sanford...Born Springville 28 Aug 1866, greater part of life spent in Forestville...some yrs with family in Tuna Creek PA...

SANFORD George G. 07 FEB 1899 FC 15 FEB 1899 At his home in Forestville, in his 71st yr, born Newport, Herkimer Co. NY...Co. F, 16th NY heavy art. 1863-65, came with family to Forestville 1869. Leaves wife & 5 ch: George B. of Silver Creek; Will I. of New Haven CT; Mrs. Clarence D. Smith & Miss Ruth of Forestville; John E. of Fredonia.

SANFORD Jennie Nettleton 13 MAY 1874 FC 20 MAY 1874 In Fredonia, 2nd dau of Henry R. & Sophia Sanford, in her 10th yr...had been ill with typhoid fever...dau of Prof Sanford, b at Penn Yan NY.

SANFORD Warren H. 08 SEP 1846 FC 15 SEP 1846 In Stockton, ae 19 yr 11m, son of Ephriam & Linda Sanford

SARTWELL Loren 03 SEP 1897 FC 15 SEP 1897 Arkwright, ae 64 yr...sick a long time.

SAUNDERS Caroline 03 JUN 1874 FC 10 JUN 1874 In Fredonia, ae 37 yr, predeceased by 1 sister, survived by 4 sisters and an aged mother.

SAUNDERS Cynas Dr. 21 FEB 1858 FC 31 MAR 1858 Formerly of Mina, this Co, drowned in Platte River MO

SAUNDERS Daniel 10 SEP 1881 FC 21 SEP 1881 In Arkwright, of paralysis, ae 87...Native of RI, father of 6 dau: Louise Ann, wife of Marshall Parsons of Dunkirk (now deceased); Mariette, wife of S. M. Matteson of Dunkirk; Jane wife of Morgan L. Rice of Laona; Amorette, wife of L. Courtney Baldwin; Clarissa & Hope, unm. Fnl was Monday, bur Forest Hill Cem.

SAUNDERS Freeman 11 APR 1852 FC 27 APR 1852 In Clear Creek, ae 72

SAUNDERS Kate 25 DEC 1855 FC 30 DEC 1855 Dunkirk: Aunt Kate, an aged colored woman, was found d in her house Sat morning, lying on floor...last seen Thurs night...indications she d Fri am while building a fire...Among documents a decree of court in Woodford Co. KY certifying that she was entitled to her freedom, dated Oct 1805...

SAUNDERS L. B. last week FC 23 MAR 1887 Mr. Chadwick from Perrysburg informed us of the very sudden death...Mr. S. left his family for a moment in the evening and was found dead minutes later. He was a very large man, weighing some 300 pounds, & had heart disease...prominent in business in that region.

SAVAGE Emma 10 NOV 1879 FC 12 NOV 1879 In Fredonia, wife of Simeon Savage, ae 61...res here more than 25 yrs. Funeral 12th 2 pm.

SAVAGE Eveline (Rice) 25 MAY 1860 FC 30 MAY 1860 In Fredonia, suddenly, ae 35 yr, wife of Simeon Savage & dau of late Nathan D. Rice, Esq of Union ME

SAVAGE Evred 02 JUN 1862 FC 04 JUN 1862 In Fredonia, only son of Simeon Savage, ae 2 yr 22d

SAWDY David Capt. 06 DEC 1857 FC 06 JAN 1858 In Lexington, Conneaut Twp PA, in 74yr...early settler of that Co & held several offices of trust & responsibility

SAWDY M. W. 11 MAR 1875 FC 24 MAR 1875 In Poolville, Madison Co NY, at his father's res, of Jamestown, ae 46 yr

SAWIN Frank 03 MAR 1871 FC 15 MAR 1871 In Westfield, son of W. O. Sawin, ae 19 yr

SAWIN Irene 1824 Town Book p 54 29 Dec 1824: Paid Joseph for boarding and nursing her for last 8 weeks of her sickness; paid Orris Crosby & Samuel Snow [physicians] for medical attendance on Irene Sawin, deceased. Poor relief rolls p 169; Irene Sawin drowned this spring.

SAWIN Silas 07 MAY 1863 FC 13 MAY 1863 At his res in Buffalo, of typhoid fever, ae 61 yr 21d. Active businessman in Buffalo...Was native of and passed his early years in Pomfret...

SAWKIER C. 30 MAR 1865 FC 19 APR 1865 Of Co F 112th NYV, at Wilmington NC Hospital, sometime in March

SAWTELL Henry OCT 1876 FC 03 FEB 1886 10 yrs ago next Oct, W. T. Bradshaw's brother-in-law, on his way to the Centennial [in Philadelphia], was killed by the cars at Waverly NY

SAYWIER Sarah 30 OCT 1836 FC 09 NOV 1836 At Mayville, wife of Rev. J. Sawyer, ae 38 yr

SAXTON Almeron 24 APR 1920 M Kidder p 71 A merchant in Sherman, bur in Sheman Cem
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>DEATH NOTICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>05 SEP 1852</td>
<td>Frank L. In Jamestown, youngest son of G. J. &amp; C. P. Saxton, ae 1 yr 4m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>03 SEP 1879</td>
<td>Harvey B. At Dunkirk, of pleurisy, of Oil City, ae 30 yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>04 NOV 1848</td>
<td>Huldah In Belvidere, Boone Co IL, of apoplexy, widow of James Saxton, in 86th yr, formerly of Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>17 MAY 1840</td>
<td>Isaac In Pomfret, ae 60 yrs, formerly of Winfield, Herkimer Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>04 MAR 1884</td>
<td>Isaac A. In Fredonia, of heart disease, ae 66 yrs. Born Portland, but res here more than 30 yrs...Grad Union Col...Many yrs ago was principal of academic institution in KY, subsequently in Louisiana...In gold excitement, went to California via the Isthmus, &amp; res there some yrs...Made early investments in Chicago and other places in the west, which proved profitable. Leaves wife &amp; 1 son...FC 12 March: Born Paris, Oneida Co NY 24 June 1817, son of Isaac Saxton Sr, owner of a tannery, shoemaking establishment &amp; a farm there. Attended Hamilton College 2 yrs, grad Union...Principal of an academy in KY, speculated in real estate in IL, taught school in MS, in retail trade in Shreveport LA...to Calif...kept stores there &amp; in Sacramento. En route home, was shipwrecked off Acapulco, Mexico...Chicago...well-trained lawyer, medical knowledge. Of children of Isaac &amp; Lucy Saxton, his parents: 4 d in early life, Oneida Co. 3 surv: Mrs. Budlong of White St, Fredonia. Mrs. T. S. Moss of Brocton, Mrs. Holdridge of Mina, Isaac A. who mar Miss Louisa Pier of this place. 1 son in business in Chicago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>15 JUN 1863</td>
<td>Isaac Clarence In Fredonia, of inflammation of the brain, only son of Isaac A. &amp; Lodisa W. Saxton, ae 3 yr 3m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>24 AUG 1831</td>
<td>James In Pomfret, father of J. Z. Saxton of Fredonia, in 74th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>30 NOV 1872</td>
<td>John Z At Primrose, Dane Co WI, formerly res of Pomfret, in 81st yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>30 SEP 1865</td>
<td>Louisa Evelyn In Fredonia, of dysentery, ae 7 yr 6m, only dau of Isaac A. &amp; Louisa W. Saxton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>12 SEP 1854</td>
<td>Lucy In Salem X Roads, relict of Maj. Isaac Saxton, in 72nd yr...member Episcopal Church, Fredonia...Oneida &amp; Otsego papers please copy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>20 MAR 1878</td>
<td>Martha Jamestown...went part way down the cellar stairs, lost her balance &amp; fell to the foot, where she struck her head &amp; was stunned. Falling with her face in abt 6 in of water, she soon drowned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAXTON</td>
<td>09 MAY 1875</td>
<td>William [Mrs.] In Westfield, ae 70 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWIN</td>
<td>26 JAN 1898</td>
<td>Elizabeth Hicks Lindly In Buffalo, widow of Silas Sawan, in 90th yr...Aunt of Harrison Parker &amp; Mrs. D. H. Stevens of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCANLON</td>
<td>26 APR 1894</td>
<td>Morris Killed by Nickel Plate train at Nevins St crossing...Coroner Blood endeavoring to find relatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCANLON</td>
<td>29 APR 1857</td>
<td>Patrick...Young man, employed on the switch engine of NY &amp; Erie RR at Dunkirk, run over 25 April on Buff &amp; State line RR by switch engine, crushing one leg &amp; inflicting a fatal wound on the head...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCANNELL</td>
<td>12 JAN 1895</td>
<td>Mary...Of Dunkirk, ae 73 yr, who inhaled coal gas &amp; was found unconscious last Thursday, never recovered her senses, d Sat night...Mrs. S. left her stove partly uncovered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHIETER</td>
<td>13 SEP 1852</td>
<td>Catharine F. In Dunkirk, of congestion of lungs, wife of Henry Scheiter, ae 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHAFFER</td>
<td>01 MAY 1897</td>
<td>Mrs. Buried this date. Came to Fredonia when young...Critic teacher at Fredonia Normal, married, moved to Pittsburgh. Her home in Fredonia was with dau, Mrs. Matthews, now known as Mrs. Cooper...Friends attending were Mr. &amp; Mrs. John Hanor &amp; Mr. &amp; Mrs. Frank Howard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Coroner's Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiffleri John</td>
<td>25 MAR 1898</td>
<td>FC 30 MAR 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlining Mamie</td>
<td>25 FEB 1894</td>
<td>FC 28 FEB 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt John M.</td>
<td>01 SEP 1886</td>
<td>FC 08 SEP 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmechter John</td>
<td>01 OCT 1895</td>
<td>FC 07 OCT 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmechter Fred</td>
<td>11 JUL 1863</td>
<td>FA 17 JUL 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schriner Fred</td>
<td>25 JAN 1867</td>
<td>FC 30 JAN 1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler Celestia</td>
<td>05 SEP 1852</td>
<td>FC 14 SEP 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler David</td>
<td>27 APR 1866</td>
<td>FC 02 MAY 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwachtz Nena</td>
<td>24 APR 1895</td>
<td>FC 01 MAY 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwachtzott Kate</td>
<td>30 AUG 1894</td>
<td>FC 05 SEP 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwind Charles</td>
<td>30 AUG 1891</td>
<td>FC 02 SEP 1891</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCOFIELD  Arunah
14 FEB 1870
In Nashville, in 80th yr...formerly of CT, res Tn of Hanover more than half century

SCOFIELD  Betsey
24 SEP 1843
In Stockton, wife of Shadrach Scofield, ae 62 yr

SCOFIELD  Betsey
01 MAR 1843
In Ellery, wife of Peter Schofield

SCOFIELD  Betsey (Waterbury)
27 SEP 1878
In Janesville WI, wife of Daniel Scofield, ae 69 yrs...for more than 40 yrs a res of Stockton

SCOFIELD  C. T.
14 MAR 1891
At Hartfield, ae 26 yrs...admitted to bar in 1888; was with Hon C. D. Murray at Dunkirk one yr & practiced at Mayville since...

SCOFIELD  Daniel
13 FEB 1863
In Nashville, ae 25...was musician in Regt from Erie PA & was discharged recently on account of sickness...survived abt 2 wks after he reached home.

SCOFIELD  Darius
19 JUN 1881
One of Supts of Poor, b & passed whole life in Dewittville where h d. His father's family consisted of 6 sons & 2 daus, surviv: Glenni W., U S Judge of Ct of Claims in Washington; J. F. of Painesville OH; Seeley, of Dewittville...Methodist...Peacock Lodge Mason...Funeral on 22nd

SCOFIELD  Darius [wife of]
22 SEP 1850
In a wagon accident on a hill 1/2 mi this side of Dewittville...ae 39

SCOFIELD  Marvin [son of]
10 MAY 1878
Mayville...the boy, ae 9, helping to roll a log to a vat of boiling water. Investigating an obstruction, he fell headlong into the vat...

SCOFIELD  Mary Jane
07 FEB 1853
In Dewittville, wife of Darius Scofield Jr., ae 29 yr

SCOFIELD  P. W. Rev.
21 JUN 1889
At Forestville...suffered attack of paralysis on 19th. Remains to Blockville for burial...served M. E. Church at Forestville 3 yrs. ...Leaves wife and 2 daughters.

SCOFIELD  Ray Capt.
01 JAN 1870
At his home in Ellery, ae 39 yrs. Commanded the steamer Jamestown last season.

SCOFIELD  Seeley
15 JUN 1843
In Chautauque, in 85th yr...A Rev. soldier, he enlisted in Jan 1778 and served through the war.

SCOFIELD  Smith
21 MAY 1887
Of Ellery, an old citizen

SCOFIELD  Viola Altona
22 DEC 1851
In Delanti, of scarlet fever, youngest dau of Daniel & Betsey Scofield, ae 6 yr 10d

SCOTT  Lt. Col.
20 MAY 1863
Of 3rd WI Regt, raised his own company and served from outbreak of war. Had previously served in Mexican War. Brother of W. W. Scott of Fredonia...leaves wife & children.

SCOTT  Amanda
25 MAY 1888
...At her home in Pine Valley, ae 69 yrs...Formerly of Hamlet

SCOTT  Bert [Mrs.]
29 FEB 1888
Hamlet: Funeral on March 2nd at Pine Valley

SCOTT  C. W.
17 JUN 1887
...At the house of his parents in Lincoln NE, son of N. S. Scott, ae 19 yr

SCOTT  Chauncey
23 JUL 1835
...While attempting to ford the Cattaraugus Creek, son of Benjamin Scott of LaGrange, abt 15 yr...

SCOTT  Christopher
21 OCT 1888
In Sycamore IL, ae 87 yr 5m, brother of Mrs. E. S. Gates

SCOTT  Clarissa
21 JAN 1854
In Silver Creek, wife of Chester Scott, ae abt 33 yr

SCOTT  Cornelius A.
26 SEPt 1893
In Sheridan, ae 75 yr 4m 22d. Born Schenectady NY...Abt time of Mexican War, in sailing vessels in trade in West Indies. Came to Sheridan 1848, mar Harriet A. Newell 1852, who survives with 2 sons, Walter A. & Fred W. Lived at Newell's Corners 39 yrs, bur West Sheridan opposite late res. Shy,
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thoughtful man.

SCOTT  Daniel 08 MAY 1877  FC 16 MAY 1877
In Fredonia, of heart disease, in 88th yr...Born CT 29 Feb 1790

SCOTT  Daniel [Mrs.] 17 JAN 1882  FC 25 JAN 1882
In Fredonia, mother of Mrs. Dr. Bryant, in her 77th yr

SCOTT  David  FC 21 DEC 1898
At Pontiac MI, Funeral conducted 14th, bur Forest Hill Cem...Was proprietor of Dunkirk Marble Works several yrs. Blood poisoning, ae 63 yr, leaves wife & adopted son, who with Mrs. Scott's brother, George Hammond, accompanied remains here.

SCOTT  Elizabeth 03 SEP 1870  FC 28 SEP 1870
In Arkwright, of consumption, Miss S ae 32 yr

SCOTT  Ellinor T. (Merritt) 17 JAN 1878  FC 23 JAN 1878
In Fredonia, suddenly, wife of Frank W. Scott & dau of J. D. Merritt of Buffalo, ae 26 yrs...came here a young lady from Forestville, Mar 3 yrs ago...Fnrl at M. E. Church on 19th by Rev. Merchant...

SCOTT  Emma C. 27 APR 1867  FC 15 MAY 1867
In Ellisburg, Jefferson Co. NY, of consumption, dau of Pandora & Eunice Scott of Gerry, ae 24 yr

SCOTT  Eugene 10 SEP 1889  FC 18 SEP 1889
Member of Methodist Sunday School and King's Sons of that church, ae 12 yr 1m

SCOTT  George Bailey 19 MAY 1854  FC 30 MAY 1854
Formerly of Pomfret, ae 16 yr, killed on the cars at Winnebago Station, 115 mi west of Chicago. He was brakeman on the train...son of Christopher Scott of Bloomingdale IL, and formerly of Shamla...

SCOTT  George M. 17 OCT 1871  FC 25 OCT 1871
In Hanover, in 27th yr

SCOTT  Harriet 10 SEP 1891  FC 16 SEP 1891
In Fredonia, wife of Warren Scott, ae 46 yr 7m. FC 30 Dec: Notice of probate of will--Heirs at law & next of kin of Harriet Scott: Warren Scott, husb; Marian E. Scott, Fredonia NY; Mrs. Helen Brown, Tully NY: Henry Younglove, Denver CO; Truman Younglove, Peoria IL; Wesley C. Maine, Prairie Farm WI; Albert Maine, Chicago IL; Mrs. Charlotte Miller, Emeline Maine, Weltonville NY; all full age. Herbert Maine, Cortland NY, minor...

SCOTT  Henry L. 06 NOV 1861  FC 13 NOV 1861
In Pomfret, of diphtheria, only son of Ezra Scott, ae 6 yr 2m 6d

SCOTT  J. G. Capt. 03 MAR 1869
Fought in Union service during Civil War...Committed suicide within 2 days of Lt J. G. Small.

SCOTT  John Rev. 24 DEC 1874  FC 13 JAN 1875
In Mount Carroll IL, father of Mrs. Henry Tennant of Fredonia, ae 69 yr

SCOTT  Johnny M. 31 MAY 1874  FC 17 JUN 1874
In Sheridan, son of Winfield S. & Alice E. Scott, and grandson of John Miller, ae 2m

SCOTT  Lois [Wood] 15 APR 1872  FC 01 MAY 1872
In Pomfret, wife of Reuben Scott, ae 61 yr

SCOTT  Lucy 22 FEB 1890  FC 26 FEB 1890
In Fredonia, wife of late William Scott of Arkwright, ae 84 yr 9m 6d

SCOTT  Lucy B. 12 SEP 1865  FC 18 OCT 1865
In Arkwright, of cholera infantum, 2nd dau of Warren & Marian E. Scott, ae 6 yr 4m 20d

SCOTT  Marian E. (Wright) 22 SEP 1878  FC 25 SEP 1878
In Arkwright, wife of Warren Scott, in her 44th yr

SCOTT  Mary O. 18 MAR 1896  FC 25 MAR 1896
Hamlet: at home of her son, Harvey Scott, ae 66 yr. Funeral Thurs 19th by Rev. Isaac Hyatt at F B Church. 7 ch, 5 living: Harvey of Hamlet; George of Redwood MN; Bert of Cherry Creek; 2 dau: Mrs. Vancise and Mrs. Emma Crowell of Hamlet. Also, an aged mother ae 90 yr, 3 bros & 2 sist in Milwaukee WI. [musicians & bearers listed]... Interred at Hamlet.

SCOTT  Minerva (Hubbard) 02 MAY 1874  FC 13 MAY 1874
In Pomfret, wife of Ransom Scott & dau of widow Lucretia E. Hubbard of Pomfret

SCOTT  N. S. [infant of] 26 SEP 1869  FC 29 SEP 1869
In Forestville, infant child of Mr. & Mrs. N. S. Scott
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT Olive</td>
<td>22 JAN 1853</td>
<td>FC 01 FEB 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At the res of her dau in Arkwright, wife of late Rufus Scott, ae 76...Early settler of Co, coming in 1812 from Wendall MA to Sinclearville &amp; 3 yrs later to Pomfret...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT Pandora</td>
<td>03 OCT 1865</td>
<td>FC 25 OCT 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At his res in Gerry, of cancer, ae 66 yr 9m 19d...Grandfather of Tillie E. Scott, buried at same time &amp; place...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT Ransom</td>
<td>07 MAR 1881</td>
<td>FC 23 MAR 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portland...At Milford, sold his 87 1/2 acre farm a few days before...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT Reuben</td>
<td>01 APR 1892</td>
<td>FC 13 APR 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, ae 84 yr 3m...Born Wendell MA &amp; came to this Co. with his father in 1812...Settled first on McAllister farm in Charlotte &amp; ten moved to Shumla &amp; kept tavern...Started 1st stage line from Dunkirk to Warren &amp; Reuben drove the 1st coach through woods most of the way.  Mrs. Scott d 20 yrs since &amp; dec lived with son, Ezra in Arkwright. Leaves 3 sons 2 daus: Ezra, Francis &amp; Sylvester; Mrs. Sophie Emery &amp; Mrs. Hepsie Skinner...Interred at Christian Church near Cassadaga on Sunday, the 3rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT Tillie E.</td>
<td>04 OCT 1865</td>
<td>FC 25 OCT 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dau of Mrs. Lydia &amp; Warren Scott, ae 5 yr 10m 5d; grandau of Pandora Scott who was buried at same time &amp; place.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT Walter</td>
<td>17 MAY 1891</td>
<td>FC 21 OCT 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At his home in Chicago IL...(In story of reunion of family of Rufus &amp; Olive Scott Whitney Scott.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT Walter</td>
<td>23 DEC 1896</td>
<td>FC 30 DEC 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At a Chicago hosp., former res of Dunkirk &amp; Fredonia...Married 1874 Henrietta Clark Williams, dau of Dr. J. T. Williams.  Wife &amp; 3 ch survive. Civil Engineer directly related to Sir Walter Scott &amp; on his mother's side to Earl of Dunbar.  Funeral 26th at Forest Hill Chapel.  FC 08 June 1898: Surrogate Woodbury declared void his will depriving wife, Henrietta Williams Scott of share of property &amp; custody of ch....Scott was too drunk most of the time to make a will.  Property val $15,000.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT Walter R.</td>
<td>30 NOV 1892</td>
<td>FC 07 DEC 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Dunkirk, 16-yr-old son of Walter &amp; Henrietta Scott &amp; grandson of Dr. J. T. Williams, of typhoid fever...wrote letter to London Times protesting England's role in Chilean trouble...gained wide recognition for this...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT William</td>
<td>25 SEP 1865</td>
<td>FC 18 OCT 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, of congestion of lungs, ae 64 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT William Erwin</td>
<td>10 APR 1860</td>
<td>FC 11 APR 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Sheridan, son of Cornelius A. &amp; Harriet Scott, ae 3 yr 3 1/2 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT William W.</td>
<td>05 JUN 1892</td>
<td>FC 09 JUN 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, in 67th yr...Res her over 50 yrs...was with firm of Scott &amp; McClure in hardware &amp; tinning business, continuing with his son F. W. Scott.  For many yrs the name Scott has appeared on Main St...Widow &amp; 2 sons.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOULLER James</td>
<td>27 APR 1855</td>
<td>FC 01 MAY 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In North East, of consumption, eldest son of John &amp; late Mrs. Sarah Scouller, &amp; formerly a student at Fredonia Academy, ae 17 yr 8m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOULLER Sarah (Andrus)</td>
<td>12 MAY 1852</td>
<td>FC 08 JUN 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In North East PA, wife of John Scouller &amp; dau of Ezra Andrus, formerly of Pomfret, ae 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVILLE Czarina (Burgess)</td>
<td>08 SEP 1896</td>
<td>FC 16 SEP 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Silver Creek, ae 82 yr...last surviving sister of Rev. C. Burgess &amp; 70 yr member of Presby Ch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVILLE Samuel</td>
<td>05 MAR 1885</td>
<td>FC 11 MAR 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Silver Creek, res there nearly 50 yrs...ill few weeks, but out walking day before...Brother of Seth Scoville who d here August last.  Seth had res here over 40 yrs...Also brother younger than Seth, who res near Cleveland OH, d there in July last.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCRIVEN  Enoch  14 DEC 1848  SCRIVEN  Enoch  FC 02 JAN 1895
Chaut Lake Notes: The bodies of Enoch Scriven & wife were last week removed from Stockton to Mayville Cemetery. Mr. Scriven had been buried over 20 yr.

SCRIVEN  Tacy  14 DEC 1848  SCRIVEN  Tacy  FC 26 DEC 1848
Wife of William Scriven, ae abt 60

SCUDDER  Ezekiel  20 MAR 1853  SCUDDER  Ezekiel  FC 05 APR 1853
In Randolph, pioneer settler of Catt Co, ae 87 yr

SCUDDER  Samuel  07 AUG 1883  SCUDDER  Samuel  FC 15 AUG 1883
Well-known res of Randolph, ae 53 yr

SCULLY  Timothy  26 OCT 1885  SCULLY  Timothy  FC 04 NOV 1885
In Dunkirk, prominent contractor, ae 58

SEARL  Sarah  25 SEP 1896  SEARL  Sarah  FC 07 OCT 1896
In Fredonia, ae 66 yr. Born Huntingshire England & came to America 45 yrs ago. Leaves 2 ch, Charles Searl & Mrs. Sarah Straight, both of Fredonia.

SEARLE  Addison Rev.  FC 24 SEP 1850
Chaplain of U S frigate Cumberland, d on passage to Alexandria & was buried at sea

SEARLE  Amanda Malvina (Stone)  25 MAY 1847  SEARLE  Amanda Malvina (Stone)  FC 01 JUN 1847
In Pittsford, wife of Edward B. Searle, & dau of Orrin & Edith Stone, ae 28 yr

SEARLE  Elisha Dea.  09 MAR 1852  SEARLE  Elisha Dea.  FC 23 MAR 1852
In Villenova, ae 71, born Easthampton MA

SEARLE  Fred  25 FEB 1884  SEARLE  Fred  FC 05 MAR 1884
Hamlet...of consumption, ae 27 yrs. Funeral at the home on Mar 29th, Mr. George Taylor, Spiritualist, officiating.

SEARLE  [Mrs.]  25 FEB 1884  SEARLE  [Mrs.]  FC 02 JAN 1884
Mrs. Fred Searls of Villenova, in convulsions brought on by excessive joy. Her husband returned from California unexpectedly and entered the room while the family was at dinner. Mrs. Searls arose, embracing him, went into convulsions from which she soon afterwards died.

SEARLE  W. [Mrs.]  25 FEB 1884  SEARLE  W. [Mrs.]  FC 23 JUN 1869
In Villenova...

SEARS  Epenetus H. Hon.  20 JAN 1881  SEARS  Epenetus H. Hon.  FC 16 FEB 1881
Sidney IA papers announce his death...formerly of Sinclairville NY...born at Ballston, Saratoga Co. NY 3 May 1815, so ae 65. Was mar in Chaut Co. in 1848 to Miss Julia A. Allen, who survives...Went to Sidney IA in 1853. In 1855 appointed judge of dist ct...In 1865, appointed by Pres Lincoln, collector of revenue in NC and served to Nov 1870.

SEARS  Ezra [son of]  22 SEP 1888  SEARS  Ezra [son of]  FC 03 OCT 1888
Cassadaga...the infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Ezra Sears...of cholera infantum...funeral at their home on 23rd, Rev. Tinker of Sinclairville offic, Mr. Chas Phillips assisting. Burial at Sinclairville.

SEARS  William  09 AUG 1827  SEARS  William  FC 29 AUG 1827
In Carroll, Chaut Co, ae 40...one of 1st settlers of that town

SEATON  Sarah E. (Grannis)  20 AUG 1869  SEATON  Sarah E. (Grannis)  FC 01 SEP 1869
In Owatonna MN, wife of Chauncey E. Seaton, ae 26 yr 7m...formerly of Pomfret

SEAVER  Burlingame  13 MAY 1875  SEAVER  Burlingame  FC 26 MAY 1875
At Charlotte Center, son of R. C. & R. E. Seaver, ae 6 yr

SEAVER  Randolph W.  30 NOV 1886  SEAVER  Randolph W.  FC 15 DEC 1886
The oldest res of Charlotte, at the res of his son, Corydon. He came with his father to Charlotte Center in 1810 and d on the same farm where he began life in the wilderness...had a family...

SEAVER  Robert W.  31 JUL 1836  SEAVER  Robert W.  FC 03 AUG 1836
In Charlotte Center, ae 74 yr...Was 7 yrs soldier in the Rev, entering when 14 yr. One of oldest settlers of that town (formerly Gerry) having come 27 yrs ago when it was a perfect wilderness.

SEDGEWICK  Mr.  24 AUG 1865  SEDGEWICK  Mr.  FC 30 AUG 1865
Of Corry PA, at the Morey House, Titusville...fatally inj in RR accident on Oil Creek Rd.

SEDGWICK  R. T. [Mrs.]  05 SEP 1898  SEDGEWICK  R. T. [Mrs.]  FC 14 SEP 1898
An inmate of Home for Aged Women since 4 yrs ago last May...her dau-in-law was with her & will accompany remains to Topeka KS, ae 77 yr. Rev. E. P. Cleaveland offic. at funeral service at the home on 7th.

SEE  Abram  04 JUN 1853  SEE  Abram  FC 14 JUN 1853
Former res Pomfret...drowned Chaut Lake near Stoneman's Bay...had attempted to cross lake in a skiff while intoxicated & probably fell out and was drowned. His boat was found on 6th.

SEEBERGER  John  13 AUG 1880  SEEBERGER  John  FC 18 AUG 1880
...Quite suddenly, ae 34...had been in employ of Aaron O. Putnam for 12 yrs...Fireman...
SEEKNIS  Martin
A volunteer from Ellington was killed in the explosion of the U S Gunboat Mound City, son of Joseph Seekins of Ellington. Leaves a wife & 3 small ch...

SEELEY  Betsy
In Dunkirk, at the res of O. S. Winans, Esq. wife of Nathaniel Seeley, Esq. of Ovid & mother of Mrs. Winans, ae 65 yr 2m 12d

SEELEY  Charles
Chaut Lake notes...who has long been inmate of the Buffalo lunatic asylum, ae abt 50 yr. Body brought here for interment. Services at Hartfield Friday, Rev. Watt of Mayville Baptist offic. Leaves a widow here & adopted dau, Mrs. Fred Asper of Fredonia.

SEELEY  John
Who owns several farms in Chaut Lake area...of consumption, buried at Sherman on abv date with Masonic honors

SEGOG  John
In Dunkirk...engineer on Erie RR, from effects of recent accident

SEIBLINGK  William
...Of Clymer...went into the woods 4 mi from home to draw bark, not returning at night. A search party found him abt 10 pm hanging dead from the limb of a fallen tree...disappointment in obtaining some money which he expected to make a payment on his farm is supposed to be the cause. He was of middle age & leaves a family.

SELEY  Electa
In Fredonia, ae 20 yrs 10m, dau of late Ira Seley of Pomfret & C. M. Seley of Fredonia

SELEY  Winthrop C.
At Deansville, at res of John Dean, Esq, ae 23 yr. He was a student of law. Son of Ira Seley of Pomfret. Attended Fredonia Academy from 1839-1841. In Oct 1841, went to Belvidere IL & took charge of an Academy there. He returned home in fall of 1843 & soon after went to Deansville...

Selleck  Isaac
In Pomfret, formerly of Chenango Co., ae 65, res this tn 30 yr

Selleck  James L.
In Fredonia, ae 69. Leaves wife & sister. Lived here 15 yrs, furl from home on Eagle st on 15th.

Selleck  Levi Dea.
At Van Buren, Tn Pomfret, of consumption, ae 59 yrs... Greene Co. papers please copy

Selleck  Lucinda
In Pomfret, widow of Isaac Selleck, ae 68 yr

Selleck  Samantha
In Fredonia, ae 65 yr

Sellew  Ashabel
In Pomfret, ae 31 yr, of lingering pulmonary complaint

Sellew  Ashabel R.
At Gowanda, ae 69, Born west of Fredonia, went to Gowanda at ae 18, clerked in store of his uncle, Titus Roberts, & afterward bought the Dunkirk Iron Works in 1868...Leaves his wife, 3 dau, 3 sons. Abner S. Roberts of Dunkirk is his uncle & Alvinza Palmer of Arkwright his sole remaining sister. Buried Forest Hill Cem on 9th.

Sellstrom  J. Frederick
...Injured by accidental discharge of a gun while duck hunting... from effects of his wounds, at his home in Jamestown. Leaves a wife, 3 ch & 2 brothers.

Selley  Mr.
A miserly German worth somewhere from $10,000 to $25,000, has died in Dunkirk & left the village his property to lay out a park on Railroad Ave, to be called after his name, Selley, and use the balance for a village hospital.

Selover  Harriet J.
AT Skaneateles NY, wife of Abia A. Selover, Esq of NYC & niece of Mrs. Robert McPherson of Fredonia, ae 44 yr. Remains to NYC.

Sembler  Emily B.
In Millbrook, Dutchess Co. NY, wife of Andy J. Sembler & sister of Mrs. O. M. Foster

Sengphiel  Lena
In Stockton, wife of John Sengphiel, ae 22 yr

Senn  Abbie (Corey)
The suicide is unaccountable...seemed all right at 10 am & when her husb came home at noon, was found hanging in the barn dead. Ae abt 30, dau of Henry Corey, leaves 4 ch ae between 4 & 8 yr.

Sessions  Ada (Halstead)
Hamlet: Wife of Elmer Sessions

SEEKNIS  Martin
Acts 1 AUG 1862

SEELEY  Betsy
FC 20 JAN 1869

SEELEY  Charles
FC 11 MAR 1896

SEELEY  John
FC 02 MAR 1887

SEELEY  Ira
FC 11 MAR 1845

SEELEY  John
FC 02 MAR 1887

SEELEY  Ira
FC 21 OCT 1845

SEELEY  Electa
FC 30 MAR 1847

SEELEY  Winthrop C.
FC 09 SEP 1845

Selleck  Isaac
FC 14 NOV 1860

Selleck  James L.
FC 16 AUG 1899

Selleck  Levi Dea.
FC 01 OCT 1856

Selleck  Lucinda
FC 17 JUL 1867

Selleck  Samantha
FC 12 AUG 1896

Sellew  Ashabel
CG 20 JUL 1819

Sellew  Ashabel R.
FC 09 NOV 1887

Sellstrom  J. Frederick
FC 06 MAY 1885

Selley  Mr.
FC 16 FEB 1876

Selover  Harriet J.
FC 26 AUG 1874

Sembler  Emily B.
FC 21 APR 1880

Sengphiel  Lena
FC 01 JUL 1885

Senn  Abbie (Corey)
FC 16 SEP 1896

Sessions  Ada (Halstead)
FC 02 APR 1884
In Clymer, at the home of her parents, Silas & Polly Terry, in her 58th yr...born in Clymer, 17 Nov 1822. On 10 Apr 1845 mar Harvey Sessions. In 1858 she rem to IA with her family & res there abt 15 yrs. Mother...Funeral on 22nd by Rev. A M Tennant.

In Arkwright, wife of Leonard Sessions, ae 76 yr 28d

At Suspension Bridge, a former student at our Normal School & lately at DeVeau College...ae 17 & son of Loren B. Sessions of Panama

Hamlet: Old Uncle Leonard Sessions d at the home of his dau near Conneaut OH at ae 102 yrs. His remains were brought here for burial. He was oldest landmark of this County.

Passed away at his home in Panama, ae 70 yr. His brother, Walter d a yr ago last May...Active in politics...Born Brandon VT 1827, parents John S. & Sally Green Sessions. Family came to Chaut Co. in 1834 & settled in Tn Clymer. Read law with bro, Hon. Walter L. Sessions, adm to bar 1852....State Senator, Supvr Tn Harmony & Ch. of Bd. Supvr. Surv by wife, one son, William B. of Ogdensburg, 2 dau, Mrs. Warren Couch & Mrs. Fred Cowells, who are teachers in Berkeley School in NYC.  Funeral Auburn in Panama, Rev. P. P. Kidder of Dunkirk, brother-in-law of Mr. S. will officiate.

Hamlet...has d at her son's in Waterville WA...formerly of this place...4 ch: Mrs. Marion Shepard of Conneaut OH; Mrs. Pierce of Fredonia; Lawrence, and Elmer at whose home she d...member of Hamlet F B Church. FC 14 Nov 1894: Notice of probate of will: To heirs at law and next of kin...Henry C. Sessions (husband), Lawrence H. Sessions, Tacoma WA; Sarah E. Pierce, 6501 Sheridan Ave, Chicago IL; Marian Shepard, Conneaut OH (children, full age); Manley Sessions, Waterville WA; Leva H. Sessions, Tacoma WA; Chauncey D. Sessions & Sarah M. Sessions, Fredonia NY, minor grandchildren...

Of Hamlet, of consumption, ae 31 yr 8m, had served on bd of Supv, appointed Loan Commissioner...popular merchant in Hamlet...brother of Mrs. H. A. Pierce of Fredonia.

At res of her son, Walter L., in Panama, in 80th yr...Maiden name was Green...Born Lanesborough, Berkshire Co. MA 11 Dec 1800. At Ae 7, she moved with the family to Scroon, Essex Co. NY. In 1818, she mar John S. Sessions and settled in VT. In Sept 1835, the family moved to Chaut Co. NY & settled in Clymer. Here they remained 15 yrs, then rem to WI in 1850 except sons Walter & Loren. In 1854, Mr. S d & Mrs. S returned to Chaut in 1869 & res in Panama...Strong pioneer woman. A son, Walter L., hs served 2 terms in Congress & Loren B. was twice elected to Senate of NY state.

Fell dead on street at Lakewood....had left office to take the cars to his country home in Panama...ae 32, bright mind but was dissapated--death occurred in a disreputable resort adjacent to Atlantic Block on 1st St. A young man named A. W. Jordan & a girl named Sadie Voss were also found dead. Jessie Oakley, keeper of the place, was rescued. Event was followed Saturday by suicide of one Phillip Crawford & attempt at same by his lady friend. Funeral of young Sessions at Panama on 30th.

At her home on South Hill, near Hamlet, ae 60. Cancer of liver; funeral on 13th.

At Westfield, of apoplexy, wife of Benjamin J. Seward, Esq, ae 45 yr 3m 3d...buried on the grounds with a view to future interment in the family vault in Orange Co....Presbyterian...Left children

In Westfield, only son of J. M. Keep, Esq, ae 5m

In Westfield, ae 22, son of William Sexton, Esq

In Westfield, wife of William Sexton, postmaster, ae 55 yr

In Westfield, eldest son of Wm. Sexton, Esq, late Sheriff, ae 22 yr
SEXTON  Margaret  23 JUN 1842  FC 06 JUL 1842
In Busti, dau of Jeremiah Sexton, in her 18th yr

SEXTON  William  07 OCT 1881  FC 19 OCT 1881
Of Westfield, ae 85 yr, Sheriff of Co. 1835-8, Postmaster under Pres Harrison & again under Pres Taylor...was J P continuously fo 28 yrs.

SEYBOLT  Geo. F.  08 SEP 1894  FC 12 SEP 1894
For many yrs baggage master at Union Depot in Dunkirk, at his home in Dunkirk...

SEYMOUR  Achsa J.  21 DEC 1852  FC 28 DEC 1852
In Mayville, Miss S ae 15 yr

SEYMOUR  Amanda  14 MAY 1893  FC 17 MAY 1893
In Stockton, wife of H. W. Seymour

SEYMOUR  Charles W.  14 JUN 1896  FC 01 JUL 1896
In Williamsburg IA, ae 68 yr 4m 9d, grew to manhood in Fredonia...

SEYMOUR  Chauncey  18 JUN 1879  FC 16 JUL 1879
At Moons, Chautauqua Co. NY, after illness contracted in recent journey to Missouri, ae 74

SEYMOUR  Chloe  11 OCT 1840  FC 21 OCT 1840
In Jamestown, wife of Smith Seymour, ae 32 yr

SEYMOUR  Charles W.  15 APR 1895  FC 24 APR 1895
In Stockton, ae 43 yr, only remaining child of H. W. Seymour. [farther down same Stockton new column] H. W. Seymour wishes to purchase 12 good dairy cows...

SEYMOUR  Elizabeth  25 FEB 1890  FC 26 FEB 1890
After 2 mos illn, Mrs. S ae 77 y 6m. Funeral from the house on West Hill Thurs at 2 pm

SEYMOUR  Emma (Lawson)  23 AUG 1899  FC 23 AUG 1899
Brocton: remains brought here from Chautauqua for bur Sat.  Kept a board house at Chaut....Ill # of weeks...dau late Lars Lawson, ae 43.

SEYMOUR  Frank  23 OCT 1851  FC 11 NOV 1851
In Stockton, only son of Wm. H. & Melissa M. Seymour, ae 11m 7d

SEYMOUR  Gurdon  23 JUL 1867  FC 24 JUL 1867
Of Pomfret, ae 75 yrs, found dead in his bed at Glasgow, probably of a heart difficulty...son of 1st settler on Seymour St, Fredonia, for whom the street was named...

SEYMOUR  Hanson Risley  18 DEC 1847  FC 04 JAN 1848
At Port Jervis, Orange Co, of croup, youngest son of Silas & Delia F. Seymour, ae 11m

SEYMOUR  Harriet  21 AUG 1863  FC 09 SEP 1863
In Fredonia, wife of Dea. John Seymour, in 66th yr

SEYMOUR  Herbert R.  10 AUG 1865  FC 23 AUG 1865
In Hornellsville, only son of Martha & George W. Seymour, 5 yr 6m 18d

SEYMOUR  Horace [Mrs.]  26 FEB 1882  FC 08 MAR 1882
At res of her son in Iowa Co. IA, ae 70 yrs...fromerly of Fredonia

SEYMOUR  Jesse  20 FEB 1873  FC 26 FEB 1873
In Stillwater NY, ae 87 , brother of Dea. J. Seymour of Fredonia

SEYMOUR  John Dea.  18 FEB 1876  FC 23 FEB 1876
Octagenarian, Born Stillwater NY, came to Fredonia, abt 40 yrs ago, settled on Temple St near the border of what is now Dunkirk but has res in the village past 20 yrs...Leaves wife & 3 ch, one having d at Owego on morning of funeral.  Oldest son, Silas H. was formerly state engineer, and now lives at Quebec. He is consulting engineer of North Shore RR.  Robert lives at Port Jervis NY & Mrs. Decker at Jersey Cty

SEYMOUR  Lucy Ann  20 JUN 1849  FC 03 JUL 1849
In Chautauqua, dau of Alanson & Martha Seymour, ae 16 yr

SEYMOUR  Lucy S.  09 SEP 1876  FC 20 SEP 1876
In Jamestown, ae 71 yr

SEYMOUR  Martha  07 APR 1869  FC 21 APR 1869
In Mayville, wife of Alanson A. Seymour, ae 59 yr

SEYMOUR  Moravia  15 JAN 1875  FC 03 FEB 1875
In Stockton, ae 75 yr

SEYMOUR  Moravia [sist of]  17 OCT 1866  FC 31 OCT 1866
A maiden sister of Moravia Seymour, tn of Harmony, injured when his team ran away, d the following Wednesday.

SEYMOUR  Sarah  22 MAR 1847  FC 23 MAR 1847
In Pomfret, ae abt 80, relict of William Seymour, mother of Dea. John

SEYMOUR Warren
In Stockton, ae 63 yr
24 AUG 1884  FC 03 SEP 1884

SEYMOUR William
In Pomfret, ae 87 yr...
23 DEC 1841  FC 29 DEC 1841

SEYSER George
In Fredonia, typhoid fever, ae 18 yr
30 DEC 1872  FC 1 JAN 1873

SHAFFER Caleb H.
Of Co. G, 112th Regt, son of G. C. Shaffer of Fredonia, enl in Summer 1861 in Co. I, 112th NYV. Attacked by typhoid fever outside Richmond & hospitalized; recovered and reinstated in Co. G. Ordered to Charleston & d of dysentery on Folly's Island...
23 NOV 1863  FC 23 DEC 1863

SHAFFER LaGrand D.
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae abt 20
17 AUG 1861  FC 21 AUG 1861

SHANKLAND Emeline (Kidder)
In St John's parsonage, Dunkirk, at res of her husband, wife of Robert H. Shankland & eldest dau of Rev. P. P. Kidder, ae 29 yr. Born at Branford CT, Rev. Kidder's 1st parish...
15 AUG 1871  FC 06 SEP 1871

SHANKLAND Gilbert F.
Brother of editor of Cattaraugus Republican, at Syracuse
08 AUG 1854  FC 15 AUG 1854

SHANKLAND Julia A.
In Ellicottville, wife of Robert H. Shankland Esq. ae 28 yr 7m
30 APR 1 1853  FC 10 MAY 1853

SHARP Lois (Bailey)
In Conewango Twp PA, sister of H. T. Bailey of Fredonia, in 39th yr
07 MAY 1847  FC 18 MAY 1847

SHATTUCK Dolly H.
At the res of her [step]son, W. J. Shattuck, in Painesville OH, of influenza, wife of Isaac Shattuck, ae 79 yr [his 3rd wife].
29 JAN 1890  FC 12 FEB 1890

SHATTUCK Isaac
At res of his son W. J. Shattuck, in Painesville OH, of influenza, ae 83 yrs. Lived in Portland 42 yrs & rem to OH 1866. 3 times married, last wife surviving him only 3 days.
26 JAN 1890  FC 12 FEB 1890

SHATTUCK Jerome B.
At Pingrove PA, son of Pliny Shattuck
29 AUG 1840  FC 02 SEP 1840

SHATTUCK Loren
In Quincy, of typhoid fever, ae 60 yr
09 AUG 1863  FC 12 AUG 1863
SHATTUCK  Nellie  18 OCT 1892  FC 26 OCT 1892
Cassadaga...wife of P. R. Shattuck, after 1 day illn. Fnr held at house on 20th by Rev. Bennehoff of UB church....Mr. Shattuck's thanks to employees of Beebe & Co. basket factory...

SHATTUCK  Phebe (Pickett)  16 DEC 1880  FC 22 DEC 1880
At Cassadaga, wife of Philemon Shattuck and dau of late John Pickett of Chautauqua, ae 62 yr

SHATTUCK  Samuel  01 SEP 1827  FC 26 SEP 1827
In Portland, ae 90 yr, soldier of French War & Revolution, defending his country at Boston...also Shay's Rebellion.

SHATTUCK  Sarah  27 JAN 1864  FC 03 FEB 1864
In Portland, of congestion of lungs, wife of Isaac Shattuck, 44 yr 7m

SHATTUCK  Sarah (Jackson)  18 MAY 1879  FC 21 MAY 1879
In Fredonia, widow of Loren Shattuck, nearly 68, buried at Ripley...Methodist...Born Brokfield CT 13 June 1811....In 1818, came with father's family to Charlotte, Chaut Co. Mar 1830 in Portland, Mr. S d 1863, after which she & ch res in NJ for 3 yrs. 2 ch survive now, only son & 2 dau having died...

SHATTUCK  Isaac [Mrs.]  23 APR 1843  FC 03 MAY 1843
...Wife of Isaac Shattuck, accident in which buggy struck a stump, casting her out, dislocating & breaking her neck...ae abt 35

SHAVER  Florette (Lewis)  27 OCT 1884  FC 29 OCT 1884
Dau of George W. & Eliza W. Lewis, 1 Feb 1857, at her father's res in her 28th yr. Born in Fredonia, grad Fredonia Normal 1874. Taught a yr in Mississippi & 3 yrs in Middletown NY; then a yr in Elmira. Mar Frank D. Shaver, who was teaching in New Orleans....since res in New Orleans & in Texas. Funeral 29th at Geo Lewis's together with the service for Samuel S. Sumner, who was Mr. Lewis's brother-in-law.

SHAVER  Henry J.  03 NOV 1846  FC 10 NOV 1846
In Ripley ae 64

SHAVER  John  FC 13 APR 1847
In Ripley ae abt 40

SHAVER  Mabel  11 SEP 1883  FC 19 SEP 1883
At Westfield, of membranous croup, inf dau of Frank D. & Florette Shaver, ae 3m...Buried Forest Hill Cem.

SHAVER  Richard  30 AUG 1856  FC 03 SEP 1856
In Fredonia, ae 28 yr

SHAW  Charlie S.  07 SEP 1865  FC 11 OCT 1865
Son of Hiram M. & Dency L. Shaw, ae 7 yr

SHAW  Dency L.  01 OCT 1865  FC 11 OCT 1865
Wife of Hiram Shaw, ae 27...Within 8 weeks, entire family has died, except for an infant child.

SHAW  Eliza  30 AUG 1881  FC 31 AUG 1881
In Fredonia, widow of Benj. C. Shaw of Troy NY, & sister of Mrs. Benj. Walworth & late Mrs. J. Crane of Fredonia

SHAW  Elmira  10 FEB 1890  FC 12 FEB 1890
In Chicago, wife of Dr. M. H. Shaw of Fredonia, in her 68th yr. Funeral at the house on Day St...Went to Chicago a month ago to visit dau, Mrs. Simonds, contracted pneumonia, & her dau, Mrs. G. H. White went there last week.

SHAW  George  17 JUL 1848  FC 18 JUL 1848
In Cattaraugus, only child of Melvin & Emeline Shaw of Irving, ae 3 yr....was playing by a log from which he slipped into the water....

SHAW  Georgeana  26 JUN 1885  FC 08 JUL 1885
Of Irving, Mrs. S ae 70...[From V. Martonis notebook: d 29 June, ae 70, helpless for 19 wks...funeral at house of son, Wm. Shaw, interment at Angola.]

SHAW  Gideon  11 SEP 1855  FC 18 SEP 1855
In Westfield...stabbed with knife, fatally wounded, ae 22...Samuel Taylor & George E. Nelson arrested...

SHAW  Henry Appleton  23 NOV 1846  FC 01 DEC 1846
In Sinclairville, son of Robert & Martha Shaw, ae 4 yr

SHAW  Hiram M.  30 JUL 1865  FC 11 OCT 1865
In Stockton, ae 30 yr

SHAW  Isaac  30 APR 1866  FC 09 MAY 1866
At his res in Westfield, in 70th yr

SHAW  J. Wesley  30 JUL 1864  FC 02 AUG 1865
Of Co. B, 112th Regt NYSV, killed before Petersburg VA

SHAW  Jane  15 FEB 1844  FC 06 MAR 1844
In Westfield, Mrs. S ae 76

SHAW  John  19 AUG 1870  FC 31 AUG 1870
In Westfield, in 69th yr
SHAW  John D. 01 APR 1855
  In Jamestown, of consumption, son of late R. D. Shaw, ae 23
FC 10 APR 1855

SHAW  John Franklin 04 SEP 1850
  In Jamestown, infant son of W. D. & Lucinda Shaw, ae 10m 11d
FC 17 SEP 1850

SHAW  Leonard C. 22 JUL 1865
  In Jamestown, ae 38 yr 2m 13d
FC 16 AUG 1865

SHAW  Martha 13 MAR 1898
  At her home in Sinclairville, ae 80 yr, mother of Mrs. W. N. Kellogg, Gideon W. & Frank E. Shaw. Blind many yrs. Husband, Robert Shaw, was uncle of late Josh Billings.
FC 23 MAR 1898

SHAW  Mary Ann 24 AUG 1846
  In Fluvanna, wife of Russell D. Shaw, Esq., ae 39
FC 08 SEP 1846

SHAW  Merrill H. Dr. 19 JUN 1890
  In Fredonia, formerly of Buffalo, father of Mrs. Geo. H. White of Fredonia, and Mrs. John Cameron of Chicago, in his 74th yr.  Born in Wales, Erie Co. in 1816, grad from Med Col at Geneva, class of 39/40. Practitioner in Buffalo to 1861 & retired to Fredonia.
FC 25 JUN 1890

SHAW  Minor 17 JUN 1850
  In Ellery, ae 78 yr
FC 25 JUN 1850

SHAW  Robert 11 MAR 1899
  Son of Frank E. Shaw of Moons, brain fever, ae 18....A special train carried Dunkirk friends to the fnrl held from the All Saints Chapel in Sinclairville Tues.
FC 15 MAR 1899

SHAW  Russell D. 20 JAN 1854
  In Fluvanna, of Ellicott, ae 46 yr
FC 07 FEB 1854

SHAW  Sophronia Catherine (Chatsey) 20 JUN 1850
  In Barcelona, wife of Horace Shaw, dau of Benjamin Chatsey, ae 24 yr
FC 02 JUL 1850

SHAW  Squire H. 26 JUL 1843
FC 02 AUG 1865

SHAW  William 26 JUL 1843
  In Westfield, son of Thomas Shaw, ae 17 yr
FC 09 AUG 1843

SHEARER  Asenath B. 12 SEP 1891
  Surrogate Court: late of Hanover, letters of adm granted to Nancy A. Hiller.
FC 03 MAY 1899

SHEARER  Betsey 02 APR 1870
  In Fredonia, ae 82 yr
FC 06 APR 1870

SHEARER  Hannah W. 03 JUN 1885
  In Fredonia, Miss S ae 79 yr, remains to Aurora for interment
FC 10 JUN 1885

SHEARER  Hiram 30 SEP 1898
  Sheridan...At his home on the Forestville Rd...
FC 05 OCT 1898

SHEARER  Jane T. 25 APR 1899
  In NYC where she was visiting A. W. Perry, to whom she was almost like a mother...Born Pepperell MA 27 June 1826.  While a young girl, moved with parents to E. Aurora NY...in 1844 to Fredonia to attend Fredonia Academy.  Worked many yrs as teacher on Cattaraugus Indian Resv.  1867 came to Fredonia to live. Fnt Presbyt Ch Apr 27, Rev. Edwards P. Cleaveland.  Brother, Joseph Shearer of E. Aurora.  Family at fnrl inc Mrs. Dr. Barker of Wellesley Coll, Mr. A. W. Perry of NYC.  Sister, Mrs. Jones remained at Wellesley due to illness...FC 10 May: Citation to Joseph H. Shearer, E. Aurora NY; Elizabeth H. Jones, Fredonia NY, John W. Shearer, Elizabeth J. Shearer, Cedar Rapids IA; Mrs. Helen Craig, Margaret A. Shearer, Elizabeth L. Shearer, Oakland CA; Mrs. Helen S. Wilson, San Francisco CA; Maria Jones, Algonac MI; Homer Shearer, Huntington IN; Alvan W. Perry, 146 Broadway NYC, all full age...heirs & next of kin...will submitted by Emilie H. Barker, one of legatees therein...
FC 03 MAY 1899

SHEARMAN  Mrs. 12 SEP 1891
  At Mayville, ae 82 yrs, dau of Zacheus Hanchett who settled here in 1812. Burial at Mayville, Tues 15th.
FC 23 SEP 1891
SHEARMAN Philip 02 APR 1870 FC 13 Apr 1870
An old res...came into Jamestown to have a big drunk...succeeded so well, in attempting to go down the steps to Daniel Shaw's saloon (Jamestown) in the evening, he stumbled & fell, striking his head on the stairs, causing a concussion from which he died...

SHEARMAN Reuben C. 16 JUL 1899 FC 19 JUL 1899
At Excelsior Springs MO, formerly of Jamestown...Banker, ... Married Miss Flora Humason of Fredonia. Bur Forest Hill on 18th, accompanied here by his sister, Mrs. Stephen Wilcox & dau of Kansas Cty...Bur with Mrs. Shearman's parents, Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Humason.

SHEARMAN Silas 03 SEP 1891 FC 09 SEP 1891
In Jamestown, ae 87 yr 9m 21d. Native of Princeton RI, came to Jstn in 1822 & est business of saddlery & harnessmaking. Mar 29 March 1829 Mary Marsh & lived in same house 62 yrs. Widow, 1 yr older, survives. 2 sons: Rufus P. & Addison P. of Jamestown. In military co that greeted Lafayette at Fredonia 1824.

SHEARMAN Winslow 23 NOV 1897 FC 01 DEC 1897
Of Busti, ae 70 yr, while sitting in his chair...His wife & daughter were murdered 2-3 yrs ago while he was attending the funeral of a brother & his wife who were killed by the cars...

SHEARS Sarah Maria 03 APR 1853 FC 12 APR 1853
In Dunkirk, of congestion of lungs, only dau of L. B. & Lydia Shears, ae 3½ yr

SHEDD Mrs. Cassadaga: Mrs. Shedd is seriously ill...feared she will not recover.

SHEDD George [child of] 05 OCT 1880 FC 13 OCT 1880
In infant child of George Shedd, diphtheria...Of Mr. Shedd's 6 ch, only Mrs. Matthewson & Mrs. Munger remain.

SHEDD Helen 06 OCT 1880 FC 13 OCT 1880
In Stockton, dau of Hiram Shedd, ae 31 yr, diphtheria

SHEDD Hiram 13 APR 1892 FC 20 APR 1892
In Cassadaga, at his res, ae 82 yr. Neuralgia of heart; funeral 15th at 11 am at Baptist Ch with Rev McIntyre...Burial at Stockton...

SHEDD Hiram [Mrs.] 02 AUG 1896 FC 05 AUG 1895
On old Stockton res, ae 75 yr, at her home in Cassadaga...interred Stockton Cem. on 3rd.

SHEDD James P. 10 OCT 1890 FC 26 NOV 1890
Decision by Surrogate of Chaut Co. in case of testator leaving 2 sons & 1 dau ae 42, 40 & 24, respectively & widow 65. Left all property to son, Ezra H. Shedd. Judge Sherman decreed for widow...FC 7 Dec 1892: Surrogate Sherman's decision in favor of James Shedd's widow, and against Ezra P. Shedd, the son to whom the deceased willed all his property, has been affirmed by the court of appeals.

SHEDD Lavina 10 SEP 1867 FC 25 SEP 1867
In Stockton, wife of Simeon Shedd, ae 81 yr 3m 10d

SHEDD Lewis 15 MAR 1855 FC 27 MAR 1855
In Ellery, of consumption, ae 38 yr

SHEDD Lott 15 APR 1880 FC 21 APR 1880
By his own hand, at his home, in his 24th yr...4th case of its kind in the south border of tn of Stockton within 3 yrs

SHEDD Sarah 11 MAY 1844 FC 22 MAY 1844
In Dunkirk, dau of Wm. Shedd of Williamstown, Oswego Co., ae 17

SHEDD Simeon 26 NOV 1857 FC 02 DEC 1875
In Stockton, ae 79, res of that town for 28 yrs

SHEFFIELD A. [dau of] 03 JUL 1890 FC 09 JUL 1890
Hamlet...In Dunkirk, The oldest dau of A. Sheffield...Funeral held at Wright's Corners...Well-known here. This is the 2nd dau that has d within a month.

SHEFFIELD Aaron [child of] 07 APR 1868 FC 22 APR 1868
Dau of Aaron Sheffield of Cherry Creek, scalded & died, ae 3 yr.

SHEFFIELD Milan 04 AUG 1898 FC 10 AUG 1898
A boy of Forestville, ae 13 yr, went in swimming, stayed so long he d abt an hr after he came out....In & out of water 4 hrs & last time he came out said he could hardly breathe...Taken to Henry Corey's & physician summoned to no avail. 2nd son of a poor widow....Hamlet: Mell Markham & wife attended funeral of Milon Shefield in Forestville on Aug 6th.

SHEHAN Mary 13 DEC 1879 FC 17 DEC 1879
Ripley...A widow lady...lived alone in her small cottage on Main St. since her husb death 7 yrs ago....At res of S. Bacon. Feeling quite feeble abt a week ago, she had gone there for help until she should regain her usual strength...Buried at Dunkirk.

SHELDON Addie 05 OCT 1885 FC 14 OCT 1885
Dau of Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Sheldon of Sherman, ae 15 yr. She had been an invalid a long time.

SHELDON Alexander 16 FEB 1866 FC 21 FEB 1866
Prominent lawyer, in Jamestown...res in Randolph, Catt Co...member of Legislature, Dist Attorney...Buried at Randolph on 20th...

SHELDON Ann (Hilton) 27 JUN 1891 FC 08 JUL 1891
At Sedalia MO, wife of L. P. Sheldon, Supt of Telegraph on MO-Pacific RR...Father was James Hilton who d recently...early settler, & prominent businessman. Ann was ed at Fredonia Academy...lived many areas of US & traveled widely in US & Mexico...

**SHELDON Anna**
16 OCT 1876  
In Bridgeport CT, relict of Ezra R. Sheldon of Sherman, ae 75 yr. She left there the Wed previous, with son, E. M. Sheldon, for Philadelphia, and had started to visit a sister in Hartford, but was taken sick at a friend's in Bridgeport, and d in 24 hrs...Of pneumonia. Bur in Sherman.

**SHELDON David**
17 AUG 1882  
One of Charlotte's pioneers, at his home near Sinclairville, ae 89

**SHELDON David**
30 AUG 1856  
In Westfield, ae 35 yr

**SHELDON Electa**
24 FEB 1871  
In Charlotte, wife of David Sheldon, ae 74 yr

**SHELDON Ezra R.**
09 MAY 1868  
An early settler, for 39 yrs res of Sherman & vicinity, d at Corry PA

**SHELDON Fanny**
21 JUL 1871  
In Ottawa KS, only dau of Tichnor Sheldon Esq. of Sheridan and sister of R. E. Sheldon of Sinclairville

**SHELDON George**
09 DEC 1892  
At the res of his father-in-law, Hon O. D. Hinckley of Clymer, ae abt 40. Bur at Sherman on 12th. Controlled much money as a young man... became reckless, made foolish investments, finally wrecked the Sheldon Bank at Sherman inflicting great loss on many people...not intentionally dishonest...lost mental faculties...

**SHELDON Henry**
13 JUL 1886  
The funeral of president of the old banking house of Sheldon & Co., was held on Thurs at Sherman...d of Bright's disease & was 70 yr old.

**SHELDON Julia A.**
12 FEB 1878  
In Sherman, at the res of Daniel Sheldon, wife of Fred Sheldon, ae 22 yrs...mar a little less than 2 yr ago...leaves child, a boy 5 mos old...Funeral Thurs by Rev Holt.

**SHELDON Mark [Mrs.]**
27 JUN 1886  
Of Corry PA, burned by explosion of gasoline stove...ae 24

**SHELDON Mason**
09 MAY 1869  
Of Ellington, very suddenly, while sitting at the breakfast table... A first settler of Ellington, coming 1829 with 12 ch 6 son 6 dau, all of whom attended his funeral; ae 65 yr.

**SHELDON Philena**
12 DEC 1853  
In Sheridan, widow of Seth Sheldon, in her 74th yr...of Congregationalist Ch in Sheridan past 16 yrs

**SHELDON R. E. [Mrs.]**
last week  
Wife of Postmaster of Sinclairville, ae 47 yr

**SHELDON Rollo**
13 JUN 1873  
In Sinclairville, youngest son of R. E. & C. L. Sheldon, ae 13m

**SHELDON Seth**
15 OCT 1850  
In Sheridan, ae 74 of a stroke...Born Suffield CT. When a child, the family moved to Paulet VT. Came to Sheridan from thre 20 yrs ago. Sons, dau & a wife.

**SHELDON Seth C.**
19 MAR 1858  
In Richmond, Ashtabula Co. OH, from injuries rec'd on the explosion of a steam boiler in the saw mill of Sheldon A. Doty, at that place... son of late Mr. Sheldon of Sheridan in this county, ae 39 yr.

**SHELDON Smith**
On the passage between Panama & San Francisco, late of Carroll in this county
SHELLEY  George W.
07 JUL 1862
FC 16 JUL 1862
Of Co. D, 3rd Regt, Sickles Brigham, of typhoid fever on board a hospital transport at Elm City...At Harrison Bar, James River (HQ of General McClellan). Bur at Ft Monroe VA on 9th. Leaves a wife & 2 ch at Fredonia.

SHELLEY  Hartwell
06 JAN 1870
FC 12 JAN 1870
In Fredonia, oldest son of Mrs. G. W. Shelley, ae 19 yr 9m. FC 19 Jan: Geo W. Shelly, of Col Stevens' 3rd Excelsior Co., Civil War, d in Peninsula campaign, leaving a widow & 3 ch. The eldest son, who grew up faithfully supporting his widowed mother, went to Hornellsville abt 6 yrs ago, and recently d there of fever. Body returned here for burial on 8th.

SHERMAN  Jennie
Sherican: Miss S. critically ill, specialists from Buffalo called...doubtful...

SHELLY  Jennie
09 FEB 1898
Sheridan: Mrs. S. critically ill, specialists from Buffalo called...doubtful...

SHELLY  Maria
FC 09 FEB 1896
Funeral of Mrs. S, who d after brief illn, was held at M. E. Church on Monday.

SHELLY  Mary A.
03 JUN 1886
In Lockport, ae 57. at res of son-in-law, Frank G. Stone. Her son, Asa, of Pittsburgh was summoned just before her death. The eldest son, who grew up faithfully supporting his widowed mother, went to Hornellsville abt 6 yrs ago, and recently d there of fever. Body returned here for burial on 8th.

SHELLEY  Olive
04 DEC 1889
In Sheridan, wife of Robert A. Shelly, Esq; funeral at M. E. Church on 7th; Mr. Shelly is postmaster at Sheridan Center.

SHEPARD  Agnes Carrie
20 SEP 1863
In Fredonia, dau of David & Elizabeth Jane Shepard, ae 7m 6d

SHEPARD  Alvin
27 JUL 1886
In Fredonia, of heart disease, in his 63rd yr. Funeral at late res on Center St, Thurs 29th

SHEPARD  Belle
02 DEC 1875
In Fredonia, dau of Mr. & Mrs. Alvin N. Shepard, ae 18 yr

SHEPARD  Darwin L.
27 FEB 1899
At his home in Fredonia, in 58th yr. Born Exeter NY 16 Apr 1841, came to Fredonia abt 33 yrs ago. 10 Oct 1866 mar Miss Sarah E. Windsor. In hardware bus until he sold out to Case & Zahm, since hardware sales rep. Operated on Feb 19th...1 bro, D. D. Shepard of Oxford NY. 2 sist, Mrs. Y. E. Stowell of Brighton NY & Miss Ann Shepard, a member of his household past 13 yrs. Wid & 1 dau, Mrs. G. A. Manton. Fnrl Thurs at Bapt Ch..also attending fnrl: John W. Windsor of Jamestown & Jairus H. Windsor of Brocton.

SHEPARD  David
14 OCT 1897
In Atchison KS, ae 66. Formerly lived in Fredonia, married here Miss Elizabeth J. Gawne of Fredonia some 40 yrs ago...At prayer meeting evening of 13th, d of apoplexy next am. Lived in Atchison over 20 yrs, empl by US Express Co. His brother, Joseph Shepard, had been visiting relatives in Perrysburg, Dayton & Gowands when dispatch of death came...arrived for funeral in Atchison.

SHEPARD  Delia Marie (Dennis)
15 MAR 1843
In Washington Co., wife of Fitch Shepard & dau of late Paul Dennis, Esq of Washington Co.

SHEPARD  Eliza B. (VanDeusen)
17 JUL 1853
In Jamestown, Mrs. S dau of J. B. VanDeusen, ae 39 yr

SHEPARD  Eliza E.
29 DEC 1869
In Stockton, Mrs. S ae 70 yr

SHEPARD  George M.
01 NOV 1895
Last June, M. M. Shepard of Brocton, went to Toledo & brought home a brother, George M., who was ill with consumption...ae 38 yr, unmarried, painter by trade & had traveled extensively. Remains taken to North Evans Mon Nov 4th for interment, the old home of the family.

SHEPARD  Gideon Rev.
04 DEC 1876
At res of his dau, Mrs. C. D. Angell, in Forestville, very suddenly. With his wife has res at the Angell home past 5 yrs. Celebrated golden wedding there last August. Born In Turin NY 16 March 1800 & spent most of his active life in Canada, where he was a Methodist minister & for 8 yrs editor of Canada Christian Advocate...

SHEPARD  Elliot F.
24 MAR 1893
Noted editor of New York Mail & Express, suddenly...Born in Jamestown 60 yrs ago, left for NYC at ae 15; mar dau of Comm Vanderbilt...

SHEPARD  Isaac
02 OCT 1881
In Ellictic, nephew of late Samuel Shepard of Stockton & former res of that place. Of his family of 3 wives & 5 ch, only 2 survive, Wright, with whom he passed his last years, & Frank, a literary teacher in New York. Ae 85 yrs. Funeral at Delanti...interment in village cemetery.

SHEPARD  Isaac [Mrs.]
30 MAY 1850
In Stockton, of apoplexy, wife of Isaac Shepard, ae abt 50

SHEPARD  Jane
01 SEP 1883
In Fredonia, of paralysis, wife of Alvin H. Shepard, ae 54 yr 7m 4d

SHEPARD  Jere
03 SEP 1870
In Fredonia, ae 69 yr. Came here abt 3 wks ago to visit his son, D. L. Shepard & was taken sick shortly afterward. His remains were taken to his home in Otsego Co.
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SHEPARD  Laura
04 APR 1880
Of Mt Union, Chenango Co., mother of D. L. Shepard of Fredonia, suddenly...leaves husb & a dau who was living at home...

SHEPARD  Luana C. (Cooley)
06 MAR 1889
In Stockton, 69th yr. 2nd in family of 4 dau of Dea Ethan Cooley, Stockton pioneer, coming from VT in 1817. In 1840, she mar Madison S. Shepard of Stockton, who d 1864. Only 2 ch grew to maturity: Ethan C. in Waterport NY, & Luther F. in Stockton. Her surviving sisters: Mrs. Barber & Mrs. George Payne, and a half-sister, Mrs. Mortimer Ely, all of Stockton...Baptist...Stroke in 1880, severe fall in 1885...

SHEPARD  Madison S.
08 OCT 1864
In Stockton, only son of late Samuel Shepard, ae 48 yr...brother.

SHEPARD  Nathaniel
28 MAY 1884
In Cherry Creek, ae 81 yr

SHEPARD  Rachel
08 NOV 1860
In Stockton, wife of Samuel Shepard, ae 82; Plainfield MA, copy...

SHEPARD  Rollin L.
08 MAY 1895
Remains brought to Hamlet from Duluth MN. Funeral May 10 at home of Mrs. Florence Crowell, Rev. Dunkle offic. LaGrippe caused d...ae 60 yr. Leaves wife & 2 bros. Formerly leading businessman of Hamlet...dry goods store...Lieut 68th Regt. in late war...From out of town, Mr. Lyman of NY, G. Shepard of Conneaut OH, Mrs. Ettie White & Dau, Rolena Crowell of Jamestown. FC 5 June: Born Chaut Co., in 59th yr...Remains accompained by wife, former Miss Elizabeth Crowell of Hamlet...

SHEPARD  Ruth B.
03 JUN 1839
In Fredonia, wife of Providence L. Shepherd, ae 38 yr...Baptist...

SHEPARD  Samuel
03 JUN 1862
Of Stockton, ae 85; necrological list

SHEPARD  Washington W.
22 JUN 1888
At his home in Hamlet, ae ae 83, Funeral at F B Church

SHEPARD  William P.
10 JAN 1877
In Stockton, ae 44 yr 24d. Born 17 Dec 1832 at Buckland, Franklin Co. MA; rem here 30 yrs ago with his parents; leaves widow & only ch, a dau, Hattie, ae 19 yr...large funeral.

SHEPARDSON  Harry
08 MAR 1856
In Fredonia, formerly of Gerry, ae abt 50 yr

SHEPARDSON  Pliny
22 JUL 1871
In Gerry, ae 75 yr

SHERMAN  A. M.
09 NOV 1897
Of Jamestown, of apoplexy, ae 64. Born Essex Co. NY...In Hotel business all his life. Came to Jstn 1867, built Sherman House in 1881, leased it to Wade & Jackson 1888. Life ins for $36,000.

SHERMAN  Albert
02 MAY 1896
...Who for some time past has lived in Fredonia, but for last yr at Lily Dale, came from Buffalo Hospital last week in critical condition...hopeless case. Mr. & Mrs. Sherman now at Mr. Bard's, Mr. Sherman's sister. FC 6 May: d Sat even of consumption, ae 34 yr, after long illn. Funeral on 4th at home of Richard Bard, Rev. Darling offic. Interment in Cassadaga Cem....Moved here from Catskill 5 yrs ago, 3 yrs in Fredonia, at printer's trade...wife & little dau...

SHERMAN  Beman Boynton
15 FEB 1897
In Edgerton WI, of lingering illn...Born VT 26 Feb 1811. Came to Chaut. Co. abt 1836. In 1838 mar Olive Scott who d 20 Oct 1876. She was a sister of late L. S. Wiegins. Mr. & Mrs. Scott lived at Mayville yrs...moved to Edgerton 1856. Of family of 7 ch, 4 are living, 2 sons, L. W. & J. H. Sherman of Lyle MN; 2 bros: Henry Bond of Rock Creek OH & A. P. Bond of Fredonia, surv...."Aunt Eliza" lived in

SHERMAN  Caroline Sabin
28 FEB 1899
Funeral held in Cassadaga Mar. 2 at res of M. W. Harrison, Rev. Bray of Ripley...d at her home in Ripley after short illn, Mrs. Harrison, her dau, was with her...ae abt 74 yrs, res Cassadaga many yrs, bur there. Husb & dau survive. 2 nieces, Mrs. Adin Waite & Mrs. Allen Montague.

SHERMAN  Charles H.
20 OCT 1897
His death took a picturesque character from Dunkirk. Ae 80, ran the 1st locomotive that ever drew a passenger into Dunkirk...When Abraham Lincoln, on way to 1st inauguration...Mr. Sherman stood on depot roof & announced when train came in sight...

SHERMAN  Cynthia
14 MAY 1882
In Mount Tabor WI, wife of Nathan Sherman, in 73rd yr, formerly of Arkwright & sister of Mrs. E. S. Gates of Fredonia.

SHERMAN  Daniel
11 APR 1834
Father of E. & D. Sherman, of Busti; Necrological

SHERMAN  Eliza (Bond) Sawdey
27 MAY 1895
In Conneaut PA, formerly of Fredonia...Born at Fredonia 27 Oct 1820 & in 1850 mar David Sawdey, who d 7 Dec 1857. In March 1862 mar James Sherman, who d abt 2 yrs ago. Only son, D. A. Sawdey, Esq. and 3 bros: Henry Bond of Rock Creek OH & A. P. Bond of Fredonia, surv...."Aunt Eliza" lived in
Conneaut more than 40 yrs in home where she died.

SHERMAN  Elizabeth
05 MAY 1875
At Canon Falls MN, dau of Daniel Sherman of Forestville...had gone there with her mother, hoping to regain health...ae 18...to be buried in Forestville.

SHERMAN  Emeline (Cook)
26 OCT 1871
At West Andover OH, wife of J. W. Sherman & dau of Sheldon Cook of Sheridan, ae 31 yr

SHERMAN  George
03 DEC 1874
In Barcelona, ae 79. In his usual health...when abt to retire for night, suddenly sank to floor & d.

SHERMAN  Henry C.
07 DEC 1868
In Busti, of inflammation of lungs, ae abt 60. Formerly supv of Tn

SHERMAN  Humphrey Dr.
17 SEP 1851
In Stockton, after long illn, ae 34 yr

SHERMAN  John
02 SEP 1847
In Westfield, of consumpton, ae 26 yr

SHERMAN  Joseph L.
06 DEC 1852
In Ellery, ae 56 yr

SHERMAN  Julia
29 SEP 1832
At Trenton Falls, Oneida Co., dau of late John Sherman, in 23rd yr

SHERMAN  Lydia (Skinner) Bostwick  03 SEP 1879
In Westfield, ae 78 yrs..b 1801 at Vernon, Oneida Co. NY, dau of Gideon Skinner...1823 mar Canfield Bostwick who d 1835. for 10 yrs a widow, mar Asa Sherman of Fredonia. In 1850 they rem to Westfield, where Mr. Sherman d 10 yrs later. for remainder of life, res Westfield with her only ch, Mrs. Cowden...

SHERMAN  Maria (Easton)
09 FEB 1846
In Russelburg PA, wife of Dr. H. Sherman of Pinegrove Village, dau of Dr. & Mrs. Easton of Irving, Chaut Co. NY, ae 22

SHERMAN  Mary L.
22 JAN 1884
In Buffalo, dau of Daniel & Mary Sherman of Forestville, ae 24 yr of basilar meningitis. Funeral at her father's house Jan 24th; Episcopalian service read by Rev. P. P. Kidder. Bur next to elder sister, Lizzie, who had predeceased her...

SHERMAN  Minnie A.
12 SEP 1883
In Fredonia, wife of Urban Sherman & dau of Mrs. J. Hempstead.

SHERMAN  MYRON
12 DEC 1894
Surrogate Sherman's brother, of Busti, wife & grandchild ae 2 ½, drove in front of a train at a crossing near Lakewood last Fri evening. Child killed instantly. Mrs. Sherman fatally torn...He may survive...FC 19 Dec: Myron S. & wife of Busti were struck by a train near Lakewood Dec 7, Mr. Sherman d Dec 12, Mrs. d 13th, buried in one grave Sat 15th. While funeral was being held, 2 relatives were murdered--wife of cousin named Winslow Sherman and her dau, Mrs. Davis. [long story with details of the murder...subsequent papers give ongoing account of various suspects and followups--never solved.]

SHERMAN  Myron
05 AUG 1843
In Westfield, son of George Sherman, ae 26

SHERMAN  Sally
27 MAY 1870
In Chicago, aunt to T. L. Higgins of Fredonia, ae 76...rem from Buffalo to Chicago 38 yrs ago...

SHERMAN  Susan Catharine
07 DEC 1844
In Fredonia, wife of Asa Sherman, ae 43 yr

SHERMAN  Thankful
29 DEC 1871
In Kiantone, Mrs. S ae 69 yr

SHERO  Clarissa Frances
30 SEP 1898
In Dunkirk, wife of Louis Shero, ae 64 yr 10m. Besides hush, leaves 7 ch: Mrs. Ella Barmore, Geo. Shero of Fredonia, Edward of Sheridan, Francis of Lancaster PA, John of Niagara Falls, Mrs. Alice Baldwin & Mary Shero of Dunkirk.

SHERWIN  Samuel 1st Lieut
23 JUN 1864
Of 112th NY Vols, at Petersburg VA

SHERWIN  W. T. Prof.
14 APR 1888
Of Boston, familiar figure at Chautauqua Assembly during past 10 yrs...efficient chorister, occasionaly ran the Assembly himself.

SHERWOOD  Lovesa Malvina
24 AUG 1851
In Fluavanna, youngest dau of Henry J. & Mary Jane Sherwood, ae 3 yr

SHERWOOD  Wm. C.
last week
In Clinton MO, Of Buffalo, he & wife passed many summers in Fredonia.

SHeward  James [Judge]
25 MAR 1886
At the home of his dau, Mrs. Stanberry, in Zanesville OH, ae 70. Was prominent political speaker in this county for 20 yrs before the war, published the
**Dunkirk Press and Argus,** was an ardent Breckenridge Democrat... After Fort Sumner was fired upon, he became a Republican & was elected Special Court Judge... Had been in poor health some time, left Dunkirk on the 16th to live with his dau...

**SHEWELL**  Ellen  
In Portland, of apoplexy, wife of John Shewell, ae 56  
11 FEB 1878  
FC 06 MAR 1878

**SHIFFERLI**  John W.  
In Fredonia, ae 25 yr. Funeral at Presbyterian Ch on 29th, Rev Kneeland... sick a long time, post mortem failed to reveal cause. FC 7 March: letter from Dr. Benjamin explaining illness, diagnosis, treatment, etc...  
27 FEB 1888  
FC 29 FEB 1888

**SHIFFERLI**  Rosette  
In Fredonia, 2nd dau John & Mary Shifferli, ae 14 yr 7m  
28 JAN 1870  
FC 02 FEB 1870

**SHINER**  Clarissa ( ) Orton  
In Buffalo, formerly Mrs. Philo Orton, ae 68 yr. Buried Forest Hill  
09 MAR 1869  
FC 17 MAR 1869

**SHIPBOY**  John Capt.  
In Westfield, formerly of Middlefield, Otsego Co. NY, ae abt 70 yr. He came from Otsego Co. abt 22 yrs ago & located 4 mi west of Westfield...leaves a family...  
20 JAN 1837  
FC 25 JAN 1837

**SHIPBOY**  Sarah  
In Westfield, Miss S ae 77 yr 6m  
08 JAN 1879  
FC 22 JAN 1879

**SHIPPEY**  Charlotte Matilda  
In Mayville, Miss S ae 31 yr  
05 MAR 1848  
FC 14 MAR 1848

**SHIRER**  Sally  
Of tn of Sheridan, wife of Hiram Shirer, after few hours sickness. Funeral took place at her late res on 4th, Rev. S. L. Mead of Hanover preaching the sermon & Dr. Davis of Forestville having charge of the singing...Bur Pioneer Cem, Forestville.  
02 OCT 1885  
FC 07 OCT 1885

**SHOFNER**  George  
Surrogate Court: late of Silver Creek, tax assessed.  
FC 26 APR 1899

**SHORT**  William  
Of Co. C, 49th Regt, at battle of Cedar Creek  
FC 02 NOV 1864

**SHORTMAN**  J. L.  
In Ripley, formerly of Laona, ae abt 80  
06 APR 1886  
FC 14 APR 1886

**SHOUT**  Harriet (McNitt)  
In Stockton, after long illn, ae 64th yr  
10 APR 1885  
FC 15 APR 1885

**SHOVE**  Daniel  
In Ripley, in his 41st yr  
27 DEC 1845  
FC 04 FEB 1845

**SHOVE**  Eli  
In Ripley, ae 67  
15 SEP 1845  
FC 30 SEP 1845

**SHOVE**  Maria E.  
In Ripley, of consumption, ae 26 yr 10m  
26 MAR 1845  
FC 15 APR 1845
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOWERMAN</td>
<td>18 JUN 1844</td>
<td>FC 10 JUL 1844</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHUFELT</td>
<td>22 APR 1869</td>
<td>FC 28 APR 1869</td>
<td>Ripley</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHULTS</td>
<td>05 SEP 1875</td>
<td>FC 08 SEP 1875</td>
<td>Smith's Mills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHULTZ</td>
<td>10 SEP 1832</td>
<td>FC 12 SEP 1832</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHULTZ</td>
<td>17 OCT 1829</td>
<td>FC 21 OCT 1829</td>
<td>Pompey</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHUMWAY</td>
<td>10 MAR 1835</td>
<td>FC 25 MAR 1835</td>
<td>Stockton</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHUMWAY</td>
<td>20 JUL 1839</td>
<td>25 JUL 1839</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIDNEY</td>
<td>JAN 1807</td>
<td>FC 13 AUG 1873</td>
<td>Hanover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIDWAY</td>
<td>30 NOV 1871</td>
<td>FC 13 DEC 1871</td>
<td>Alton IL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIEVERT</td>
<td>06 JUN 1898</td>
<td>FC 08 JUN 1898</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIEVERT</td>
<td>24 NOV 1873</td>
<td>FC 03 DEC 1873</td>
<td>Arkwright</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGGINS</td>
<td>29 JAN 1886</td>
<td>FC 03 FEB 1886</td>
<td>Pomfret</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILSBY</td>
<td>02 JUL 1869</td>
<td>FC 14 JUL 1869</td>
<td>Stockton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILSBY</td>
<td>30 AUG 1875</td>
<td>FC 08 SEP 1875</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMONS</td>
<td>29 DEC 1891</td>
<td>FC 06 JAN 1892</td>
<td>Cassadaga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMONS</td>
<td>15 APR 1855</td>
<td>FC 24 APR 1855</td>
<td>Providence RI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMONS</td>
<td>29 MAR 1845</td>
<td>FC 15 APR 1845</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMONS</td>
<td>13 NOV 1889</td>
<td>FC 20 NOV 1889</td>
<td>Cassadaga</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMONS</td>
<td>06 JAN 1884</td>
<td>FC 16 JAN 1884</td>
<td>Hamlet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMONS</td>
<td>27 APR 1898</td>
<td>FC 04 MAY 1898</td>
<td>Cassadaga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMMONS</td>
<td>05 SEP 1862</td>
<td>FC 08 OCT 1862</td>
<td>Ellery</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: FC stands for Frederick.*
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

SIMMONS  Orson
11 FEB 1852
In Fredonia, after 1 week illn, ae 46...res here since 1833, & from 1843-45 was associated in the mercantile business with A. H. Walker.

SIMMONS  Philander
15 DEC 1882
Early settler of Portland, ae nearly 85 yrs.  His parents were born in CT & began housekeeping in Washington Co. NY abt 1794...Rem to Onondaga Co. 1806 & in fall 1817 to Portland. 6 ch b Washington Co., 3 in Onondaga Co., 1 in Portland.  Philander & Hiram came here ahead of the rest of the fam in June 1817, labored the summer at Hartfield [early struggles & stories]. In 1830, built a frame house. The father, Elder Simmons, d 19 Jan 1846 & his wife on 4 Sept 1850.  Philander mar c1820 Mary Ann Wade, 5 mi east of Meadville PA, settled Portland. 10 ch, 9 living: Franklin, Hawley, Mrs. W. H. Cobb, Mrs. Franklin Colt of Jamestown, W. H. & A. P. Simmons of Busti, Mrs. Hugh Mosher of Brocton, Mrs. Ada Whitcher of MO.  Mr. S sold his Portland farm 1856, and res Jamestown with children...Baptist...

SIMMONS  Walter
04 JUL 1856
In Fluvanna, ae 64

SIMONDS  Olive
15 JAN 1839
In Fredonia, formerly of Paris, Oneida Co., ae 61, Presbyterian

SIMONS  Aurea
16 AUG 1885
In Villenova, at home of her father S. Simons, ae 27 yr 2m 22d. Funeral on Monday 17th at her father's home

SIMONS  Dan
09 DEC 1871
In Villenova, at res of his son, Sanford Simons, ae 93 yr...Born in Blankford, Hamden Co. MA, 14 Oct 1778. Mar 22 Jan 1801 to Mary Blair, wagh whom he lived 55 yrs. They res Becket MA, then Nelson, Madison Co. NY in 1804 & in 1835 rem to Villenova, Chaut Co. where he has since res.

SIMONS  Marcius Dr.
06 MAR 1865
In Brocton, ae 82, one of old inhabs, have res in the county over 50 yrs...formerly a res of Fredonia...Representative in State Assembly in winter of 1814.

SIMONS  Marcius [Mrs.]
18 DEC 1872
In Brocton, Mrs. Dr Simons, ae 61 yr

SIMONS  Minnie M.
06 JUN 1884
In Villenova, of typhoid fever, youngest dau of S. Simons, ae 14 yr 2m 19d

SIMONS  Rudolphus
recently
In Dutchess Co., Mr. S of Sheridan

SIMONS  Starr
13 FEB 1852
In Rochester, ae 28, formerly of Forestville

SIMPSON  Frederick
15 DEC 1893
In Fredonia, infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Ward Simpson & grandson of Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Ludwig, ae nearly 8m...cause not diphtheria...

SIMPSON  George
30 MAR 1864
Of Dunkirk, Co. D, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, Battle of Wmsburg VA

SIMPSON  George W.
23 SEP 1885
At Dewittville, son of George Simpson, accidently drowned, ae 2 yr

SIMPSON  Harry
04 NOV 1868
In tn of Pomfret, served in Civil War, 49th Regt, ae 42 yr, left wife & 5 ch

SIMPSON  Susan O.
17 AUG 1899
In Fredonia, ae 72...leaves dau, Mrs. McAllister, 3 sons, John, James & George...

SIMPSON  Ward
10 OCT 1896
...Went into his stable where he had a 4 yr old colt...kicked in chest...lived only few minutes, ae 37 yr.  Leaves widow.  Lived on Dupee farm on Temple St....Funeral Sunday pm 11th.

SIMPSON  William
Of Dunkirk, Co. D, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, Battle of Wmsburg VA

SIMS  James M. Rev.
17 NOV 1851
In Winfield, Herkimer Co., at house of his brother-in-law, J. H. Champion, formerly of Jamestown.

SINCLEAR  Fanny
12 JAN 1852
In Sinclearville, ae 75 yr, relict of Major Samuel Sinclair, soldier of Rev. ...She was b New London CT 7 Apr 1777...mar Obed Edson, migrated to Madison Co. & was mother of Hon Obed Edson, formerly of Warren Co. PA & of Hon J. M. Edson of Sinclearville. She mar 2) Maj. Sinclair, with whom she came to Chaut Co. in Oct 1810, the earliest settler in that section of the Co...
SINCLEAR  John
26 APR 1864
In Gerry, ae 76 yrs...pioneer, having settled at Sinclearville with his father in 1810...oldest son of Maj. Samuel Sinclear...

SINCLEAR  Samuel Major
08 FEB 1827
In Gerry, an officer of Rev., ae abt 65...

SINCLEAR  Samuel E. Hon.
22 MAR 1887
At Fort Wayne IN, Deputy Att Gen of Indiana for a number of yrs, formerly of Sinclearville

SINDEL Sarah
13 NOV 1875
In Ripley, ae 75 yr

SINFELD Sarah
04 APR 1894
A woman who went to war--Mrs. Sarah Sinfield, who enlisted with her husband in Capt Bartlett's Co. E of 3rd Excelsior Regt, afterward the 72nd NY, in 1861, & served through the war, died in Dunkirk suddenly last week Wednesday, 74 yrs old. Husb was Wm. Sinfield.

SINK Philip
01 OCT 1873
...old res of Sinclairville, suddenly, while at work near his res on Farmer St...ae 80 yr

SISSON Charles F.
Of Gowanda, Co. D, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, at battle of Williamsburg

SISSON Effie
20 DEC 1881
In Fredonia, dau of Benjamin Sisson, ae 16 yr

SISSON Richard
19 AUG 1831
Of Sheridan, found dead in his field where he had gone to work an hour & a half before. He was alone & presumed to have died instantly...

SISSON Sarah C.
24 JUL 1879
In Fredonia, wife of John Sisson, ae 35 yr

SISSON Zera
20 JAN 1888
In Fredonia, ae 82 yr...old res of this tn & of Sheridan

SISSON Zera
15 APR 1888
In Fredonia, ae 51

SISSON Zera
20 JAN 1888
In Fredonia, ae 82 yr...old res of this tn & of Sheridan

SIXBY Charles
21 OCT 1876
He was a brakeman on DAV & P RR...just out of Dunkirk was knocked off & violently thrown against a stump...Survived by wife & child...brother of County Clerk, Herman Sixby, Esq.

SKEER Rosa M.
At Portland, of scarlet fever, youngest dau of Thomas & E. A. Skeer, ae 13 yr 7m 2d

SKEER Thomas
10 DEC 1875
Portland...For some yrs station agent at Portland Station LS & MS RR and for the past few yrs head painter of the Buffalo division...at his res north of Portland Center, of typhoid pneumonia. Ae 60 yrs...Born in England & came here many yrs ago...At Portland abt 30 yrs...Mason, leaves a widow & 2 daus.

SKELLIE James
07 APR 1852
In Mina, ae 53 yr, and early settler in that tn...Wealthy farmer.

SKIDMORE Alice (Roberts)
10 FEB 1882
In Fredonia, of diphtheria, wife of Samuel M. Skidmore & dau of Eli Roberts, in her 37th yr.

SKIDMORE Annette
28 AUG 1867
In Fredonia, ae 32 yr

SKIDMORE Charles
26 OCT 1867
Of Dunkirk, in RR accident at Dayton, Catt Co., ae abt 23 yr...had been married just 3 mos on the day of his death...

SKIDMORE Marian (Johnson)
03 FEB 1895
In Cincinnati OH on way home to Cassadaga from Florida...compelled to return on account of ill health...husband arrived in Cinci. & was with her all day Sat. & all relatives were summoned...Funeral Wed, 6th at Lily Dale, with Mrs. R. S. Lillie offic...dec. was dau of William Johnson of Laona & sister of Mr. O. W. Johnson of Fredonia. She & husb occupy position of patron saints at Lily Dale. FC 13 Feb: Funeral described and important attendees listed...bur Forest Hill Cem.

SKIDMORE Oscar W.
16 FEB 1899
At Thornton IL of grip, ae 56 yr. Born Dunkirk, locomotive engr, served 9 yrs on DAV & P RR, employed on a western RR living at Thornton abt 10 yrs. Besides widow leaves 3 bros & a sist: Thomas J. & Henry of Lily Dale, Samuel M. of Fredonia, & Mrs. Martha Folles. Remains to Fredonia, firl from his brother's house, bur Forest Hill Cem.

SKIDMORE P. A. [Mrs.]
24 MAR 1871
In Westfield, of dropsy & heart disease, in 80th yr

SKIDMORE Zera
24 NOV 1870
In Westfield, ae 81 yrs...res of Portland over 40 yrs...Golden wedding anniversary last winter...
SKIFF  James
11 APR 1869
In Charlotte, ae 77 yr...suddenly...quiet, industrious farmer. Removed from Madison Co. to Pomfret in 1814...
FC 05 MAY 1869

SKILL  Chas. [Mrs.]
08 SEP 1898
Cassadaga...Farl at her late home 10th, Rev. Parsons, ae abt 41 yr, Methodist, leaves hush, 2 duas & a son.
FC 14 SEP 1898

SKINNER  Mrs.
20 MAR 1897
Stockton: after painful illn, at home of her dau, Mrs. Mark Lyon... Born Smyrna, Chenango Co. NY 26 Apr 1812. 2 dau, Mrs. Lyon of Stockton & Mrs. Twing, the noted Spiritualist lecturer, & one son in Brocton. Funeral by Mrs. Watson at home of Mrs. Lyon on 22nd, buried in Sherman.
FC 24 MAR 1897

SKINNER  Alfred
In Portland, father of Benjamin Skinner of Fredonia, ae 72 yr
FC 24 JAN 1872

SKINNER  Betsey
22 DEC 1836
In Portland, wife of David Skinner, ae 34 yr
FC 04 JAN 1837

SKINNER  Betsey
02 SEP 1878
In Portland, in 82nd yr...Pioneer...at res of her dau, Mrs. Butler... Baptist funeral on 4th by Rev. J H Miller of Mayville... Born Newbury, Mass 27 Dec 1796. At ae 6 rem with her parents to Norwich, Chenango Co. NY. At ae 11, adopted into the wealthy & influential family of Dr. Johnson, where she remained until she mar in June 1820 & rem to Portland 1821 by sleigh drawn by 1 horse. She raised the orphaned children of her husband's brother, Daniel Skinner... Res mostly on a farm at Brocton till a few yrs ago. 6 ch, including son, Horace Skinner, all surving. She had her aged parents brought to Brocton, where she tended then in their last years...
FC 18 SEP 1878

SKINNER  C. P. [Mrs.]
03 AUG 1879
In Westfield, after an illness of abt a yr...
FC 13 AUG 1879

SKINNER  Charles P.
30 OCT 1899
Banker of Westfield, heart disease, ae 55 yr, widow & 8 ch...
FC 01 NOV 1899

SKINNER  Clara
07 FEB 1870
In Arkwright, wife of Ralph Skinner, ae 67; from Colchester CT.
FC 09 MAR 1879

SKINNER  D. P.
02 NOV 1844
Of Independence OH, murdered by Louis Davis, a former res of Fredonia. Mr. Davis had a saloon in the village.
FC 02 DEC 1868

SKINNER  Daniel
two weeks since
Son of Captain C. Skinner, an early settler of Portland, now living in KS, of consumption.
FC 26 JAN 1881

SKINNER  David
21 AUG 1894
Portland: Old res, at his home, ae 91 yr, leaves widow & 7 ch–6 sons, 1 dau. Funeral from M E Ch 23rd, interment at Evergreen Cem...Born Norwich, Chenango Co. NY, came to Portland with 2 older brothers at ae 16. Leaves wife, who was Mary Williams, & 7 ch, all but 1 res Portland.
FC 29 AUG 1894

SKINNER  Deborah
02 NOV 1844
In Fredonia, at res of I. H. Leach, Mrs. S in 69th yr; formerly of RI
FC 12 NOV 1844

SKINNER  Ebenezer Dea.
09 JAN 1881
At Sinclairville, ae 85 yr...res that vicinity 50 yrs
FC 12 JAN 1881

SKINNER  Elias
26 MAR 1837
In Sheridan, ae 72 yr
FC 29 MAR 1837

SKINNER  Eliza
11 JUL 1879
At Stockton, ae 69 yr...husband d a few yrs since. 40 yrs ago, fam migrated from England & have lived mostly in South Stockton. Mother of 11 ch, all living...Methodist, funeral 13th by Rev. Clarke.
FC 16 JUL 1879

SKINNER  F. B.
recently
At North East PA, ae 76
FC 19 MAR 1879

SKINNER  Freddie
10 MAY 1876
In Brocton, youngest ch of Andrew J. & Ellen M. Skinner, ae 2 yr 12d
FC 17 MAY 1876

SKINNER  Harriet
04 MAR 1864
In Sinclairville, wife of Dea. Ebenezer Skinner, ae 67 yr
FC 09 MAR 1864

SKINNER  Huldah
06 JUL 1875
In Brocton, mother of B. F. Skinner, Esq ae 73
FC 14 JUL 1875

SKINNER  James
13 DEC 1853
In Sherman, son of Otis Skinner, Esq. in 22nd yr
FC 20 DEC 1853

SKINNER  Josie
08 SEP 1870
In Portland, of dysentery, son of Frank & Kate Skinner, 2 yr 8m 27d
FC 12 OCT 1870

SKINNER  L. A. Rev.
12 APR 1876
At Westfield, after severe illness of several weeks. Retired several yrs ago and was engaged at the National Bank of Westfield.
FC 19 APR 1876
SKINNER  L. H. [Mrs.]  05 SEP 1897  FC 08 SEP 1897
Brocton....At home on Lake Ave, she gave birth to a dau on 27 Aug, took cold, causing peritonitis....Leaves husb & 3 ch, oldest less than 5 yr.

SKINNER  Laura T. (Tambling)  27 FEB 1881  FC 09 MAR 1881
In Pomfret, wife of A. A. Skinner and dau of late P. G. Tambling, ae 35 yr 9m 21d

SKINNER  Lucius  28 MAR 1851  FC 15 APR 1851
In Duquoin IL, ae 47...native of Cooperstown & formerly res Fredonia.

SKINNER  Oris  17 JUL 1872  FC 14 AUG 1872
At Sherman, one of pioneers of that town, came from Chenango Co. in spring 1824...taught the first school in Sherman...

SKINNER  Parmenio  10 APR 1879  FC 10 APR 1879
At Dunkirk, brother of H. J. Skinner of the iron works, had an epileptic fit on the dock and fell in the lake....Was swiftly rescued by could not be resuscitated...

SKINNER  Ralph  20 JAN 1873  FC 22 JAN 1873
In Arkwright, ae 77 yr....on farm where he res 23 yrs; Presby. Of Sherman, found dead in his bed...ae 65 & lived alone, but had a wife & grown children.

SKINNER  Susie L.  14 JUL 1883  FC 18 JUL 1883
In Pomfret, dau of Warren Skinner, ae 3 yr 10m

SLACK  Maria E. (Furniss)  16 AUG 1894  FC 26 SEP 1894
In Waterloo NY, Mrs. Joseph P. Slack [page 1]...2 sisters [unnamed] in Fredonia and Cassadaga NY. FC 31 Oct 1894 [in article abt Pullman car patent]...Mr. & Mrs. Luther Derby of Cassadaga...was Miss Furnace...

SLATER  Joel  25 MAY 1884  CC 30 MAY 1884
Fireman on train 32, caught under tender for 3 hrs in a 2 train wreck at Carrollton; d in great agony just as he was extricated. Of Dunkirk.

SLAWSON  Fanny H.  28 APR 1862  FC 14 MAY 1862
At Harmony, of consumption, ae 68, relict of Isaac Lawson of Portland

SLAYTON  Charles D.  30 AUG 1873  FC 01 OCT 1873
In Ashville, ae 65

SLAYTON  Henry  13 FEB 1905  FC 01 MAR 1905
...At his home in Sherman. Born Pomfret 28 Feb 1905, son of Alfred and Hulda White Skinner. Cpl Co. E, 112th Regt NY Vol...

SLAYTON  Thomas  16 SEP 1868  FC 23 SEP 1868
In Ashville, ae 58 yr

SLAYTON  Washington  20 JUL 1840  FC 12 AUG 1840
In Portsmouth OH, son of Reuben Slayton of Dexterville

SLINTZ  Edith  09 AUG 1896  FC 12 AUG 1896
In Fredonia, of dysentery, dau of Fred & Anna Slintz, ae 2 yr.

SLINTZ  Jacob  05 AUG 1896  FC 12 AUG 1896
In Fredonia, of dysentery, son of Fred & Anna Slintz, ae 2 yr.

SLOAN  Andrew  18 APR 1861  FC 16 NOV 1887
Citation for probate of will, dec late of tn of Sheridan...To James Sloan, Pittsford MI, Harriet Dillon, Drand Ledge MI, Ephriam Sloan, Harriet Sloan, Rollin MI; Morris Sloan, Adrian MI; Ann Sinclair, Fife Lake MI; Wm. Sloan, Ellen Sloan, Woodstock TN; Betsey Y. L. Carr, John F. Sloan, Nashua NH; Nancy S. Hale, Rundge NH; Mary S. A. Tyer, No Leonminster MA; James Sloan, Townsend Cntr MA... many others...
SLOAN  Devillo  22 JUL 1895  FC 24 JUL 1895
Went to Rochester to be operated on for gravel, but did not rally from effect of operation....Was wealthy farmer in Sheridan and cousin of W. W. Sloan of Fredonia, ae between 60 & 70 yr.  Funeral from his home in Sheridan on 26th with Rev. C. E. Smith offic; bur Forest Hill Cem.

SLOAN  Eliza Augusta (Lowell)  28 OCT 1864  FC 23 NOV 1864
At Clyde, Wayne Co. NY, after brief illn, dau of James Lowell, dec, in 44th yr

SLOAN  Eugene C.  02 JUL 1873  FC 02 JUL 1873
At Forest Grove, Wash Co. OR, son of Chester & Sarah Sloan, of consumption, ae 23 yr 6m 15d...born Chaut Co. NY, came to Oregon with parents in 1861...

SLOAN  George W.  30 MAR 1873  FC 02 APR 1873
In Sheridan, ae 73, while sitting in his chair, without premonition to his family... Came from Madison Co. to Sheridan Feb 1812. His father bought the farm which he has occupied more than 60 yrs.

SLOAN  James  21 SEP 1876  FC 27 SEP 1876
In Sheridan, of paralysis, ae 72 yrs 11m...long time res...

SLOAN  Jane E.  24 JUL 1855  FC 31 JUL 1855
In Sheridan, wife of Devillo Sloan, ae 25 yr

SLOAN  John  02 JUN 1863  FC 10 JUN 1863
In Sheridan, suddenly, ae 65 yr...Native of Madison Co. NY & came to Sheridan with his parents in 1812, live here over 51 yrs...

SLOAN  Martha  30 JUL 1847  FC 03 AUG 1847
In Sheridan, relict of Jonathan Sloan, in 71st yr

SLOAN  Mary J. (Miller)  17 MAR 1879  FC 22 APR 1829
In Sheridan, wife of Wallace D. Sloan & youngest dau of John & Philenia Miller, ae 23 yr 6m 19d

SLOAN  Sally  17 APR 1829  FC 27 NOV 1867
In Pomfret, suddenly, wife of John Sloan

SLOCUM  Edward  18 NOV 1867  FC 27 NOV 1867
After an accidental mangling by a cow in Mead twp, ae abt 12 yr

SLOCUM  Freelove  06 FEB 1870  FC 16 FEB 1870
At res of her dau, Mrs. Samuel P. Williams, Sheridan, ae 81 yr...Also mother of J. B. Slocum of Frewsburg & Mrs. Newton Smith of Dunkirk...

SLOCUM  James  28 AUG 1881  FC 31 AUG 1881
A prominent RR contractor in both NYS & Calif, very suddenly in a hotel in Bradford. While in a fit of DTs, took over dose of morphine...Leaves wife & 4 ch.

SLUTSMAN  Mary  07 APR 1893  FC 12 APR 1893
At Brocton, wife of Alexander Slutsman, ae 20. Leaves husb & infant born a week ago. FC 19 April: Slutson

SMALLEY  Augusta F.  04 DEC 1880  FC 08 DEC 1880
In Washington DC, wife of E. V. Smalley of NY Tribune, & sister of Mrs. L. A. Barmore of Fredonia. Dau of late Austin & Calista Steele of Buffalo & niece of George W. Lewis of Fredonia. Much of her early life was spent in Fredonia...Spinal paralysis for past yr.

SMALLEY  Cordelia (Lewis)  14 AUG 1859  FC 24 AUG 1859
At Bergen Hgts Water Cure, Hoboken NJ...formerly of Fredonia, and sister of George W. Lewis, ae 40 yrs...Native of Buffalo...On her marriage, settled in Ohio where active in anti-slavery cause.  Husb d in 1853. In 1855 rec's degree in obstetrics & diseases of women & practice until her death.

SMALLEY  Isaac  01 AUG 1863  FA 21 AUG 1863
Of Co. E, 9th NY Cav, at Brandy Station

SMART  Henry  05 APR 1897  FC 07 APR 1897
A boy of 14 yr, living a mile north of Mayville, d from effects of a sliver in the great toe...

SMATHERS  Phillip  01 AUG 1863  FA 21 AUG 1863
At home of his dau, Mrs. Weaver, in Brocton...ae 80 yr...made his home here for a yr or 2, but most of life spent in PA.

SMILEY  W. J.  31 MAY 1813  FC 20 AUG 1973
Killed in recent battles in VA; unit not stated.

SMILEY  William  31 MAY 1813  FC 20 AUG 1973
From Ellery, soldier of War of 1812...killed and scalped by the Indians during the retreat from Black Rock.
SMITH  Mr.  last week  FC 06 NOV 1833
  In Ripley, committed suicide by bending down a sapling and fastening the withes about his neck. His wife discovered him before he was dead, but before she could extricate him, life was extinct.

SMITH  Mrs.  08 JUL 1869  FC 14 JUL 1869
  Mrs. Smith & her 3-yr-old child both burned to death at West Pithole PA...She threw some crude oil onto a fire...clothes ignited...

SMITH  Aaron  23 SEP 1876  FC 27 SEP 1850
  In Stockton, ae 83 yr 11 m 15 d. Son of Ebenezer & Keziah (Elmer) Smith, b Ashfield, Franklin Co. MA 8 Oct 1792, oldest of 7 ch, 4 of whom survive. In war of 1812. Settled in Stockton 1816 on farm he has res for 60 yr. Mar 1820 Laura Harrison, by whom 10 ch, 7 dau, 3 sons, 5 and mother...[Ae & mar date from FC 4 Oct.]

SMITH  Abigail  02 MAY 1890  FC 04 JUN 1890
  At res of her son, D. A. Smith, 14 Keller St, Petaluma Cal, relict of David Smith of Versailles, Catt Co., in her 88th yr

SMITH  Abigail  29 APR 1852  FC 11 MAY 1852
  At Smith's Mills, wife of Rodney B. Smith, in 53rd yr

SMITH  Ada  28 DEC 1877  FC 02 JAN 1878
  In Fredonia, very suddenly of heart disease, dau of Mr. & Mrs. P. L. Smith, ae 17 yr

SMITH  Abner DeForest  24 JUL 1867  FC 14 AUG 1895
  Known as Chip Smith formerly a drummer boy with the 112th NYS Vol, in Jamestown

SMITH  Abner [Mrs.]  24 SEP 1837  FC 06 OCT 1895
  Cassadaga...Mrs. S. dangerously ill, Dr. Skiff attending...FC 4 Sept: Mrs. M. Smith of the Pickett district, who has been in very critical condition, is reported better...

SMITH  Achsa  29 APR 1852  FC 02 JAN 1878
  At Smith's Mills, wife of Rodney B. Smith, in 53rd yr

SMITH  Albert H. Dr.  31 JUL 1886  FC 04 AUG 1886
  In Silver Creek, of effusion of brain, ae 23, native of Sheridan

SMITH  Alfred  24 SEP 1837  FC 18 OCT 1837
  At Columbus GA, printer, ae 24 yr, son of Calvin Smith of Stockton, learnt his trade in Fredonia, & was one of publishers of Chaut Republican.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Alice DeEtte</td>
<td>09 May 1888</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 50 yr. In 1858, mar George M. Goff. 3 ch, all d in childhood. Mr. G d 1866...Spent several yrs in foreign travel. In 1875 mar Hon Samuel B. Smith who d 2 yrs ago. Leaves mother &amp; only sister, Mrs. Dr. Rolph of Dakota. ...Mrs. Richard Smith &amp; Miss Mary Smith came from New Jersey last week to attend the funeral of Mrs. S. B. Smith.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Alice Gray</td>
<td>22 Aug 1868</td>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>In Syracuse, only dau of Isaac B. &amp; Rebecca A. of Canandaigua 9m 17d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Amelia</td>
<td>16 Nov 1897</td>
<td>Fredonia, widow of William Smith</td>
<td>In Fredonia, widow of William Smith, mother of Wm. V. Smith of the Express Co. Dau, Mrs. Reed of Chicago is here. Funeral 18th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Anna</td>
<td>26 Dec 1881</td>
<td>In Fredonia, at res of son</td>
<td>In Fredonia, at res of son, Dr. Charles Smith, in 89th yr...res this county 57 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Annie</td>
<td>26 Oct 1873</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, at res of her dau, Miss M. A. Smith, ae 63 yr 15d...Res of St Clair Co. MI for 22 yrs, where she buried her husb a yr ago this month. Funeral in Dunkirk Oct 28th, with all ch present except dau, Mrs. Rogers of Cheboygan MI....Catholic ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Archibald</td>
<td>12 Mar 1884</td>
<td>Cleveland, of consumption, late of Dunkirk</td>
<td>24 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Austin (McMahan)</td>
<td>13 May 1887</td>
<td>At her home in Westfield</td>
<td>At her home in Westfield...ae 78. Native of Westfield, dau of Col. James McMahan, 1st settler in Chaut Co. Had been troubled with cough for many yrs, but was out last week...Pneumonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Ben</td>
<td>17 Feb 1869</td>
<td>The Ellicottville Union</td>
<td>chronicles the death of &quot;Uncle Ben Smith,&quot; an old res of that town, ae 74 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Benjamin</td>
<td>04 Sep 1835</td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae abt 60 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Benjamin [son of]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A little son of Benj. F. Smith, of Summerhill Twp PA, ae abt 20m, was drowned by falling into a well near Forestville....Mrs. Smith was on a visit to her relatives at that place.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Burton P.</td>
<td>21 Nov 1892</td>
<td>In a NYC Hosp, son of Pliny &amp; Fanny Smith of Pompfret (Cordova)</td>
<td>39 yrs. Has res Bradford PA abt 10 yrs, where fnr was held Nov 23rd. Relatives attending from here: Pliny Smith; Otis Fay, Irvine Wilcox &amp; wife from Brocton; J. Robinson &amp; wife of Dunkirk. Grad from Fredonia Normal, taught school, then leaned carriage-making trade. Carriage shop on Pine St, Bradford; Common Council...Leaves wife &amp; dau, bro sist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Calvin Dea.</td>
<td>08 Dec 1865</td>
<td>Stockton, father of M. Smith</td>
<td>In Stockton, father of M. Smith, Esq, revenue collector of this district, ae abt 80 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Caroline</td>
<td>03 Sep 1845</td>
<td>Stockton, youngest dau of Aaron</td>
<td>In Stockton, youngest dau of Aaron &amp; Laura Smith, ae 5 yr 10m 19d. This is 5th dau they have buried. Greenfield Gazette please copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Co. A, 49th Regt, at battle of Cedar Creek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Charles Edwin</td>
<td>03 Dec 1847</td>
<td>Hanover, of croup, only son of Daniel G. &amp; Olive C. Smith</td>
<td>1 3/4 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Christopher</td>
<td>01 Feb 1872</td>
<td>Stockton, ae 79 yr.</td>
<td>Came from Wardsboro Vt, res Stockton 57 yrs ...Father of 11 ch, 7 of whom survive. 2 sons d in Civil war</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Clara Hinckley</td>
<td>09 Mar 1855</td>
<td>Fredonia, dau of Harmon R. &amp; Sarah P. Smith</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Harmon R. &amp; Sarah P. Smith, ae 2 yr 2m 19d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Clark [dau of]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The little dau of Clark Smith d from blood poisoning cause by an abrasion of the heel from an ill-fitting shoe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Cornelia D. (Turner)</td>
<td>18 Apr 1872</td>
<td>Fredonia, of consumption</td>
<td>At Fredonia, of consumption, wife of Dr. Charles Smith of this place, in her 55th yr...Born in Fredonia, dau Hezekiah Turner...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Courtney</td>
<td>21 Feb 1884</td>
<td></td>
<td>...Late pastor of Ellicottville U P Church...preached there for 15 yrs ...formerly preached at Brocton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Crett Pelton</td>
<td>09 Oct 1950</td>
<td>Fredonia, Mrs. Smith</td>
<td>In Fredonia, Mrs. Smith ae 26 yr 3m 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Cyrus</td>
<td>30 Nov 1850</td>
<td>Stockton CA, formerly merchant</td>
<td>In Stockton CA, formerly merchant at Sinclairville, ae 57 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Daniel C.</td>
<td>30 Oct 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>A German, living near Silver Creek [corrected from a report 10 Nov: Daniel G. Smith, ae 77 yr, old settler]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMITH David A. 10 DEC 1898 FC 04 JAN 1899
At Palo Alto CA, honored veteran of Civil War, served in an IL Regt. Blind since attack of measles while in service...Has res many yrs in Petaluma CA. Fnrl at Petaluma Bapt Ch Dec 13th.

SMITH David M. 14 NOV 1862 FC 12 JUL 1865
Of Co. I, 112th NYV, at Suffolk VA; FC 4 JUN 1879: Stockton Roll of Honor

SMITH David Sr. 30 JUL 1883 FC 01 AUG 1883
OF Jamestown, of Bright's disease, ae 64 yr

SMITH Deborah 04 NOV 1886 FC 10 NOV 1886
At res of her son-in-law, in Fredonia, mother of Mrs. A. Lapham & Charles R. Smith of Garnett KS, ae 93 yr 7m, 24d

SMITH Deidama 23 MAR 1877 FC 28 MAR 1877
At Brant, Erie Co., ae 52 yr, former res of this county; Mayville Sentinel, please copy.

SMITH Delia 16 NOV 1824 FC 01 DEC 1824
Fredonia, wife of Eli Smith, ae abt 20 yr

SMITH Dennis 06 DEC 1853 FC 23 DEC 1853
The funeral was held at his home Dec 6...heart disease...well known in Buffalo, Erie & all through the oil country. He leaves a large amount of property in Westfield, Buffalo, Erie, Ohio & Virginia.

SMITH Dow C. 27 AUG 1870 FC 31 AUG 1870
In Cassadaga, in 80th yr...Soldier in War of 1812 & was stationed sometime at Sackett's Harbor. At close of war, he came to Pomfret & purchased farm on which he has since res, of Alanson Straight of Laona...Services in Christian Church, Arkwright on Sunday last...

SMITH E. A. 13 AUG 1853 FC 23 AUG 1853
In Dunkirk, twin dau of E. T. & N. L. Smith, ae 7m 5d

SMITH Ebenezer 24 MAY 1855 FC 05 JUN 1855
In Cassadaga, ae 89 yr 2m

SMITH Ebenezer Rev. 06 JUL 1824 FC 14 JUL 1824
In Stockton, in his 90th yr

SMITH Ed. 06 DEC 1885 FC 16 DEC 1885
Portland...suicide, of Mayville, formerly conductor on the cross-cut...The body will be brought home to-day.

SMITH Elijah 18 MAR 1853 FC 29 MAR 1853
In Dunkirk, ae 81 yr 6m

SMITH Ella 28 MAR 1853 FC 12 APR 1853
In Fredonia, infant dau of Dr. C. & Mrs. Cornelia Smith, 8m 20d

SMITH Ellen 01 JAN 1887 FC 05 JAN 1887
...4 yr old dau of Henry Smith of Jamestown, fell into a pail of boiling water & rec'd burns from which she died...

SMITH Emiline W. 25 OCT 1892 FC 09 NOV 1892
In Cambridge MA, wife of Sidney Smith, formerly of Chaut Co. Sherman papers please copy.

SMITH Emily J. 08 AUG 1888 FC 15 AUG 1888
In Pomfret, wife of Jason Smith, ae 55 yr

SMITH Emma 20 OCT 1861 FC 23 OCT 1861
In Pomfret of diphtheria, at former res of her grandfather, Geo. C. Osborn, Emma, oldest dau of Calvin & Mary P. Smith, ae 4 yr 8m

SMITH Esther (Tew) 31 DEC 1890 FC 05 JAN 1881
In Jamestown, wife of Stokely Smith, ae 40 yr...native of Delanti, spent most of her life in Stockton...Memeber M. E. Ch, Jamestown. Funeral at Delanti on 2nd by Rev. Martin. Bur Greenwood, Stockton.

SMITH Ethel 20 AUG 1895 FC 28 AUG 1895
In Fredonia, infant dau of Wm. V. Smith

SMITH Eunice 06 NOV 1847 FC 16 NOV 1847
In Stockton, after short illn, consort of Calvin Smith, Esq., in 62nd yr...Greenfield Gazette, please copy

SMITH Ezekiel 23 JUN 1877 FC 04 JUL 1877
In Hamburg, Deacon Smith, ae 87 yr

SMITH Floyd L. 16 MAR 1899 FC 22 MAR 1899
In Fredonia, only son of Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Smith, ae 2 yr 7m 25d

SMITH Frank 03 MAR 1882 FC 08 MAR 1882
Portland...whose arm was amputated 4 wks ago on account of accident to elbow while coupling cars...from hemorrhage...

SMITH Fred N. 23 JUN 1877 FC 04 JUL 1877
In Laona, of consumption, ae 22 yr 3m 19d

SMITH  George 19 MAY 1824  FC 26 MAY 1824
Of Stockton, committed suicide by shoting himself...Born Roxbury, Delaware Co. NY...left a wife & 7 ch.

SMITH  George 07 OCT 1843  FC 18 OCT 1843
In Ellery 7 Oct, youngest son of Rev. H. Smith, ae 2 1/2 yr

SMITH  George Condit 07 OCT 1894  FC 10 OCT 1894
Mrs. Wm. Lester rec'd dispatch...d in NYC...Oldest son of J. Condit Smith, noted for his service in Army of Miss as Commissary Gen, subsequently as RR builder...His mother was Mary Day, whom Col. Smith mar in Fredonia. Will be bur Forest Hill Cem beside parents. 2nd wife surv, also 2 ch by 1st wife...ch spent yr here with Mrs. Lester. Died of consumption at ae 28...

SMITH  George D. 28 MAR 1848  FC 04 APR 1848
In Shumla, of scarlet fever, Gerge D. & Milton S. Smith, sons of Sheldon and Lucretia G. Smith, ae 7 & 4 yrs

SMITH  George [Mrs.] 26 JUL 1882  FC 26 JUL 1882
...Found dead in mud creek, near which she loved, in tn of Chautauqua. She had been deranged, and it was evidently suicide...

SMITH  George [Mrs.] FC 31 AUG 1887
All friends are requested to attend her funeral service on Wed afternoon at 3 o'clock at Trinity Church...

SMITH  H. M. T. Dr. 24 SEP 1878  FC 09 OCT 1878
In Dunkirk, in his 58th yr

SMITH  Hannah 09 SEP 1842  FC 05 OCT 1842
In Busti, wife of Asa Smith, ae 51 yr

SMITH  Hannah 15 JUL 1883  FC 18 JUL 1883
In Laona, widow of Royal Smith, ae 79 yr 8m

SMITH  Hannah G. 06 JUL 1876  FC 12 JUL 1876
In Fredonia, wife of Dea. Josiah Smith, in 86th yr. Born Weathers-field CT, 5 Dec 1790...came to Dunkirk with husb in 1830...Presby...rem to Fredonia in Spring 1863...

SMITH  Harmon R. 13 MAY 1884  FC 21 MAY 1884
...A well-known res of Fredonia 30 yrs ago, in Chicago...lived here in the house since owned by late Dr. M. S. Moore.

SMITH  Harvey A. 24 SEP 1878  FC 31 DEC 1862
Brigade Commissary in Gen R. M. Mitchell's Brigade...of camp fever at Mason City MO, ae 43. formerly editor of Liberty Star and the Northern Citizen, published at Jamestown; later ed of the Medina, OH, Tribune, after which he practiced law at Mound City till the war...A strong believer in emancipation...

SMITH  Hattie 12 MAR 1879  FC 19 MAR 1879
Portland...dau of Mr. & Mrs. George Smith of this town, ae 23 yr. Bur Portland Evergreen cem. Grad Fredonia Normal School

SMITH  Henry 04 MAY 1875  FC 12 MAY 1875
Jamestown...Well-known in this county for 25 yrs as agent of the Adams & Co., Buffalo tobacconists...suddenly of apoplexy at the Weeks House in Jamestown...ae 62 yr.

SMITH  Henry 22 MAY 1891  FC 03 JUN 1891
At Irving, at res of his son, Gilbert Smith, ae 85...

SMITH  Henry 06 OCT 1886  FC 06 OCT 1886
Mrs. S. B. Smith went to NJ last week to attend the funeral...the youngest bro of that family who have been so sorely afflicted...
SMITH Henry C.  27 DEC 1894  FC 02 JAN 1895
At his home in East Randolph, ae 76 yr. Remains brought to res of son-in-law, Martin E. Scott, in Dunkirk Sun., funeral Mon. pm. Res Dunkirk abt 20 yrs, foreman of molding dept in Sellew & Popple's shop. He was a brother of Mrs. Albert Collis of Fredonia.

SMITH Henry W.  21 OCT 1862  FC 02 AUG 1865
Of Co. B, 112 NYS Vol, at Suffolk VA. FC 4 June 1879: Stockton Roll of Honor

SMITH Hepsabeth  03 SEP 1852  FC 21 SEP 1852
In Villenova, of consumption, wife of James Smith, ae 72 yr 6m 2d

SMITH Herodotus  18 MAY 1892  FC 25 MAY 1892
In Fredonia, in 88th yr. Born Granby MA 24 July 1804. At ae 30 rem to OH where he met & mar Sarah W. Barker, grandau of Hezekiah Barker. In 1840, came to Fredonia, where he has since res. In 1849 went to CA with Devillo White, Alvah Hutchinson & Benj. Sprague. Leaves 1 bro, ae 92 in Chicago, 1 sist, Mrs. Judge Nash of Gallipolis OH; 2 dau: Mrs. C. A. Woodruff of Canaseraga NY & Mrs. C. S. Clothier of Fredonia.

SMITH Hiram F.  30 APR 1855  FC 01 MAY 1855
In Fredonia, ae 38...A former supervisor of tn of Pomfret..Funeral tomorrow from Baptist Ch.

SMITH Hiram L.  09 APR 1865  FC 12 JU 1865
Of Co. I, 112th NY Vols, at Wilmington NC: FC 4 June 1879: Stockton Roll of Honor

SMITH I. M. (Warner)  FC 13 OCT 1897
Underwent 3rd surgical operation at Gen Hosp in Bflo...diseased liver...Res Alden NY, maiden name, Warner, reared in Brocton, has 3 bros, 1 sist & mother living in Brocton.

SMITH Ida  FC 11 JUN 1890
...Formerly of Fredonia, committed suicide by jumping in the lake at Chicago. A young man who went to assist was also drowned.

SMITH Israel  06 DEC 1836  FC 28 DEC 1836
At Laona, ae 73 yr

SMITH J. D.  02 OCT 1877  FC 10 OCT 1877
A terrific explosion of nitro glycerine occured at Col. Roberts' works in Bolivar Run near Tarport...the "boss" of the works killed instantly.

SMITH J. W. [Mrs.]  19 NOV 1870  FC 30 NOV 1870
In Smith's Mills, of consumption, Mrs. J W Smith, ae 19 yr

SMITH James  16 APR 1877  FC 25 APR 1877
In Chaut of consumption, ae 85 yr, for many yrs res Stockton.

SMITH James  27 AUG 1871  FC 06 SEP 1871
In Villenova, ae 95 yr 1m 28d

SMITH Jane  21 JUL 1839  FC 31 JUL 1839
At Dewittville, wife of Dr. William Smith, ae 24

SMITH Jane C.  10 MAY 1891  FC 20 MAY 1891
...Widow of Milton Smith of Mayville, at Lawton MI; bur at Stockton May 12th

SMITH Jason  17 APR 1893  FC 20 APR 1893
At his home in Cordova, ae 65 yr...Parents came from MA & settled in Stockton in 1816 where dec was born & lived many yrs. Abt 20 yrs ago, he moved to this tn & later he & his brother, Pliny were assoc in business with late Pearson Crosby...4 bros, 1 sist surv: Dexter & Newel of Stockton, Sidney of Boston MA, Pliny & only sist, Lydia, who have lived with deceased. A few yrs ago his wife & only child (Mrs. Mabel Stearns) died leaving a grandchild, who has lived with the grandparent, dec...

SMITH Jeriel  06 MAR 1857  FC 06 MAY 1857
In Freeport, Stephenson Co. IL, formerly of Fredonia, ae 64 yr

SMITH Jesse  15 MAR 1879  FC 02 APR 1879
In Panama, an early settler, ae 87

SMITH John  20 SEP 1855  FC 02 OCT 1855
In Fredonia, ae 71

SMITH John  05 JAN 1898  FC 12 JAN 1898
Stockton...at his home on the Rush Smith place, ae 51 yr. Tuberculosis...Born in Sweden, came to this country 18 yrs ago... besides wife, leaves son & dau. Funeral from house, bur Greenwood.

SMITH John A.  18 APR 1853  FC 26 APR 1853
In Sugar Grove PA, of pleurisy, of Fredonia, and formerly of Buffalo, in employ of Cyrus Athearn, Esq.

SMITH John Condit Col.  09 NOV 1883  FC 14 NOV 1883
At the New York Hotel NYC, ae 54 yr. Born Morris Co. NJ, one of 9 ch. Civil engineer & became a constructor of RRs on a large scale. For Union in Civil War; entered army a Lieut & at war's close, left as brig Gen. Constructed Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley & Pittsburgh RR, by which he became widely known & identified with Chaut Co...H mar 1) Mary Day of Fredonia, who d 1881, leaving 6 ch; 2) Miss Swearingen of Washington DC, a sister of Justice Field of the US Supreme Ct...A giant intellectually & physically...Republican, friend of Lincoln, Douglas, Grant, Sherman, Vanderbilt, Jewett...Funeral from Grace Lutheran...
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

Ch NYC. To be buried Forest Hill Cem., Fredonia...Widow, 1 son, J. Condit Smith Jr. Bros/sist: Richard Smith & Mrs. E. E. Wilis, Thomas O. Smith, Miss Mary L. Smith...Cyrus W. Field, etc. attended funeral. FC 12 Dec: Will proved in surrogate Ct by O. W. Johnson of Fredonia, supervising executor. Will dated 1877 when 1st wife was alive...6 ch ae under 17 yrs...applied for step-mother, present Mrs. Smith, to be guardian...Estate val at $1,500,000...

SMITH  John W. 23 MAR 1835  FC 25 MAR 1835
In Pomfret, printers at Rochester & Lockport, please copy

SMITH  Jonathan 07 APR 1809 Town Book
Pomfret; died instantly

SMITH  Joseph R. 09 MAY 1885 FC 13 MAY 1885
Of Dunkirk, ae 17, he and another lost lives by a boiler explosion on D. Wright & Co. dock. Both were blown off into the water...Smith was killed by a piece of iron striking his head. Others escaped...

SMITH  Josiah 19 OCT 1876 FC 25 OCT 1876
In Fredonia, in 83rd yr. Born Weathersfield CT in 1794. Rem to Dunkirk in 1830...Presbyterian...to Fredonia in 1863. Wife d a few mos before him...daughters tended him...

SMITH  Junius L.L.D. 22 JAN 1953 FC 01 FEB 1853
Brother of late Rev. Lucius Smith, former pastor of the Episcopal ch in Fredonia...Last surviving son of late Maj. David Smith of Rev. ...Born in Plymouth CT 1 OCT 1780 & grad Yale 1802...

SMITH  Justus 04 AUG 1841
Son of Capt Perry Smith of Van Buren Harbor, his body was found abt 20 mi below Wheeling in Ohio River. When found, he had abt $60 in his pocket. No marks of violence were discovered.

SMITH  Keziah 17 MAR 1869 FC 24 MAR 1869
In Stockton, relict of Ebenezer Smith, ae 94 yr...They were b in Ashfield MA, came in 1816 with a group from MA to the Holland Purchase by ox team. Arrived 1 Oct to a log cabin 18 ft sq, which accomadated 32 persons.

SMITH  Lafayette 21 FEB 1895 FC 27 FEB 1895
In Laona, in 69th yr...widow with 5 ch: George C. of Pomfret, William of Buffalo, Mrs. Sly of Fredonia, Mrs. McCoy of Meadville, Mrs. Brace of Sheridan. [Sister], Mrs. L. S. Phelps, is only one left of her family.

SMITH  Laura 01 FEB 1855 FC 06 FEB 1855
In Cordova, wife of Henry C. Smith, ae 26 yr 10m 4d

SMITH  Laura Laola 13 OCT 1849 FC 23 OCT 1849
In Girard PA, only dau of Rev. D. Smith, ae 16 yr 10 m. Formerly a res of Fredonia, & for many terms a student at Fredonia Academy

SMITH  Leverett L. 12 FEB 1865 FC 22 FEB 1865
In Casadaga, of scarlet fever, youngest son of Dow C. & Juliette Smith, ae 3 yr 5m 6d

SMITH  Levi last week FC 27 NOV 1833
In Pomfret, ae 68, well known on the lake as "Old Boatswain."

SMITH  Lewis 09 SEP 1849 FC 25 SEP 1849
In Racine, son of Calvin Smith of Stockton, ae 34 yr. He had lived in Racine 7 yrs & was a lawyer.

SMITH  Lizzie 07 JAN 1893 FC 22 FEB 1893
Hamlet...at the home of her niece near Perrysburg...funeral held Hamlet Feb 9th, Rev. Elkins offic...sister of John Smith who lives near.

SMITH  Lois B. 21 AUG 1871 FC 04 OCT 1871
In Hanover, wife of Jolin V. Smith, in 63rd yr

SMITH  Louis Herbert 22 APR 1855 FC 15 MAY 1855
In Westfield, youngest son of William & Harriet R. Smith, ae 5 wks

SMITH  Louisa 08 JUL 1839 FC 24 JUL 1839
In Youngsville PA, in 36th yr, wife of Simeon Jr. of Arkwright

SMITH  Louisa M. 20 MAY 1876 FC 31 MAY 1876
Instantly killed in Dunkirk by a Lake Shore Passenger train eastward, as she stepped directly in front of the locomotive; ae 62.

SMITH  Lucinda [Frink] 18 APR 1872 FC 24 APR 1872
In Fredonia, of apoplexy, ae 54 yr; relict of Hiram F. Smith

SMITH  Lucinda 14 FEB 1874 FC 18 FEB 1874
At Fredonia, relict of John Smith & mother of Mrs. Wesley H. Brigham of Fredonia, ae 89 yr 1m 20d

SMITH  Lucius Rev. 17 JAN 1847 FC 02 FEB 1847
In Batavia, ae 62 yr 8m. Born at Plymouth CT, grad Yale Col just before war, served in military, entered ministry 1818, settled in Auburn NY; in 1823, in Batavia; in 1833 came to Fredonia as Rector of Trinity church, where he stayed until disabled by sickness in 1843. He returned to Batavia where his ch res...

SMITH  Lucretia G. (Danforth) 25 FEB 1865 FC 01 FEB 1865
In Pomfret, wife of Sheldon Smith, ae 47...
SMITH   Lucy  08 FEB 1879  FC 05 MAR 1879
In Aurora IL, ae 81 yr, widow of Calvin Smith, for 17 yrs res Stockton...At home of her dau, Mrs. Rice

SMITH   Lucy (Black)  20 APR 1896  FC 29 APR 1896
In Arkwright, ae 55 yr...had suffered cancer some time...husb & 3 dau.  4 sist: Mrs. Richardson of Duluth MN, Mrs. Smith of Stockton, Mrs. White of Griswold, Mrs. Griswold of Fredonia & a bro, Charles Black of Arkwright.

SMITH   Luther  22 NOV 1830  FC 15 DEC 1830
A coroner's inquest was held at the poor house in this county on the body, found in one of the cells. Verdict: suicide by cutting his throat with a case knife, being in a state of mental derangement.

SMITH   Mabel  19 SEP 1882  FC 27 SEP 1882
In Dunkirk, of diphtheria, only dau of Orring Smith, ae 9 yr

SMITH   Mahala H.  06 SEP 1855  FC 18 SEP 1855
In Pomfret, of inflamatory neuralgia, dau of Dow C. Smith, 16 yr 8m

SMITH   Margaret  fev weeks ago  FC 07 JAN 1885
Former res of Fredonia, remembered by old res, at her sister's home in Chicago...

SMITH   Martha  22 MAR 1851  FC 22 APR 1851
In Villenova, wife of Thomas Smith, ae 48

SMITH   Martha H. (Bissell)  03 JUN 1856  FC 04 JUN 1856
In Fredonia, wife of Eli Smith & dau of O. Bissell, ae 22

SMITH   Martin  03 FEB 1888  FC 08 FEB 1888
...A German, ae 96 yr, at res of his son, Joseph Smith, in Sheridan. He is said to have served in the wars of Napoleon Boneparte.

SMITH   Mary  14 NOV 1882  FC 29 NOV 1882
...An aged colored woman, who will be remembered in Fredonia as a faithful servant with the late Mrs. Barrett and afterwards with Mrs. Barrett's dau, Mrs. Tillinghast, died at res of Mrs. S in Petrolia PA, ae 82 yrs...memb M E Church 60 yrs.

SMITH   Mary (Brodhead)  07 OCT 1852  FC 16 NOV 1852
In Busti, wife of Harvey A. Smith, Esq. & dau of Rev. J. Brodhead, ae 32 yr

SMITH   Mary (Goldberg)  10 AUG 1887  FC 24 AUG 1887
In Charlotte, wife of Fred Smith & dau of John Goldberg of Arkwright, ae 31 yr

SMITH   Mary B.  08 JAN 1883  FC 17 JAN 1883
At Honeoye Falls NY, wife of Alvin T. Smith, ae 38 yr...was niece of late Mrs. D. Barrell and a frequent visitor to Fredonia.

SMITH   Mary E. (Barker)  21 JUL 1871  FC 26 JUL 1871
In Portland, of dropsy, dau of Geo. W. Barker, ae 19 yr

SMITH   Mary E. (Bogardus)  15 JUL 1880  FC 21 JUL 1880
Found dead in Stockton of hyperemia of lungs, wife of Perry Smith, maiden name Bogardus, ae 21 yr...buried in the cemetery east of Milford in Pomfret.

SMITH   Mary L. (Day)  29 MAY 1881  FC 08 JUN 1881
Suddenly of apoplexy, of Troy NJ, wife of Col. J. Condit Smith, known as Mollie Day, left 6 ch. Buried Forest Hill Cem on June 2nd

SMITH   Mary P. (Osborne)  19 FEB 1883  FC 28 FEB 1883
In Cecil, Paulding Co. OH, of cancer, ae 51, wife of Calvin Smith & dau of George C. Osborne, late of Fredonia, deceased...In 1852 converted at a revival, with her mother, Mrs. Abigail G. Osborne & sister Mrs. Emma E. Cobb...Baptists...all now deceased.
SMITH  Matilda
In Mayville, dau of Ira Smith, ae 13

SMITH  Melaneton
In Rochester, very suddenly, ae 38, respected merchant

SMITH  Mercy C. (Mellen)
In Youngsville PA, in 40th yr...wife of Chauncey Smith, and only dau of late Wm. Mellen, Esq. Funeral on 15th by Rev. Norton of Jamestown..

SMITH  Milton
At res of his son in Mayville, held town & county offices, long res of Stockton. Funural on 8th, burial beside parents in Stockton.

SMITH  Milton Lee
In Hanover, son of Ira B. Smith, ae 2 yr 10m

SMITH  Milton S.
In Shumla, of scarlet fever, George D. & Milton S. Smith, sons of Sheldon & Lucretia G. Smith, ae 7 and 4 yr.

SMITH  Minerva (Abell)
In Dunkirk, wife of Col. Walter Smith, and eldest dau of Dea. Mosely W. Abell, ae 48 yr

SMITH  N.
Of Co. C, 9th NY Cav.  On list of prisoners who d in Andersonville

SMITH  Naomi
In Stockton, dau of Nathan & Sally Smith, in 23rd yr

SMITH  Nathan
At his res in Stockton, of apoplexy, in his 76th yr...born 15 Sept 1788 Ashfield MA, came to Stockton 1816, where he has since res... Town officer...7 ch, 5 sons 2 dau, inc 4th son, Sidney, connected with a manufacturing establishment in Greenfield MA, & Newel Smith of 112th Regt NYSV...

SMITH  Nathan C.
At Hamlet, of consumption, ae 69 yr...One of oldest settlers of Villenova, res there 40-50 yrs. His father, James Smith is still alive, enjoying good health for one nearly 95.

SMITH  Nathaniel S.
At Hamilton, Butler Co. OH, ae 65 yr, one of earliest settlers of Jamestown

SMITH  Nettie
In Villenova, dau of Marvin & Robie Smith, ae 4 yr

SMITH  Newton
Of Forestville, ae 63, was affected by the heat the day of Barnum's show in Dunkirk...

SMITH  Newton [Mrs.]
Sheridan: Mrs. Newton Smith, a former res here d at her home in Forestville, in 68th yr

SMITH  Oran [Mrs.]
Of Dunkirk, at their res on Central Ave, heart disease

SMITH  Origen [Capt.]
At his res in Westfield, ae 70 yr

SMITH  Osmond O.
...Has disappeared from the ranch of his friend, Mr. Draper in Marion Co. WA...Suffering tuberculous growth on face...depressed...feared no longer living. FC 30 Sept: Born W Randolph VT 57 yrs ago.  At early ae, father's family moved to Cincinnati OH.  Enl in 4th OH Cav...Mar in Chilicothe OH 1868. 1873 moved to FL....To Fredonia 12 yrs ago, then Vineland NJ & Bucks Co. PA.  4 yrs ago back to Fredonia, built fine res on Temple St...To Pacific coast 1895. Leaves wife & 2 dau.

SMITH  Pearl
Cassadaga: 3 yr old dau of Mr. & Mrs. Chester Smith....Measles abt 3 mos ago, then membranous croup, followed by scarlet fever...fnrl on 24th at the chapel...

SMITH  Perry Capt.
At Van Buren, ae 69

SMITH  Phylockey
At res of her father in Charlotte, ae 39 yr 8m.  Genesee papers copy
SMITH  Polly  22 JAN 1890  FC 29 JAN 1890
Hamlet: Aunt Polly, ae 94...lvs 4 ch, funeral at home of her son, Orin Smith on 24th, Rev. Carpenter officiating.

SMITH  Polly (Randall)  30 MAY 1881  FC 08 JUN 1881
Our oldest & best historians of the early days of Stockton are fast passing...Widow of Christopher Smith, in 73rd yr.  Came here in 1817 & was married in her 16th yr...Mother of 11 ch, 7 living; 3 enlisted in Union army & 2 died in early yrs of war.  The other rec'd pension.  Bur Stockton Pioneer Cem.

SMITH  Pomilla (Shepard)  14 JAN 1884  FC 16 JAN 1884
In Stockton, wife of late Quarters Smith, ae 82 yr...dau of Samuel Shepard, born in Ashfield, Franklin Co. MA 23 Nov 1801.  Rem to Stockton in 1819, where she has since res.  Mar 23 April 1822 to Q. Smith who d 9 Jan 1879.  Cousin of Mary Lyon, the founder of Mount Holyoke Seminary...

SMITH  Porter  24 FEB 1860  FC 28 MAR 1860
In Silver Creek, formerly connected with C. C. Swift in mercant bus

SMITH  Rachel Ann  14 MAY 1881  FC 25 MAY 1881
At Honeyeye Falls, wife of Leman N. Smith, Esq, sister of late Mrs. D Barrell, ae 74 yr

SMITH  Ransom J.  30 JUL 1891  FC 12 AUG 1891
Of Busti, while going from his house to a neighbor's, fell dead in the road...heart disease or apoplexy.

SMITH  Reuben  02 SEP 1828  FC 10 SEP 1828
In Ellicott, ae 29 yr

SMITH  Rhoda M. (Hewes)  02 MAR 1876  FC 08 MAR 1876
In Fredonia, wife of Philander L. Smith & dau of late Edward Hewes, ae 46

SMITH  Richard  30 JUL 1891  FC 12 AUG 1891
At Troy Hills NJ, one of 6 boys, sons of Hiram & Mary Osborn Smith, of whom only George & Thomas are living.  Of Welch decent, first settled on Long Island, then came to NY abt 1780...Brother of J. Condit Smith...married Miss White of Fredonia.  2 dau ae 13 & 15.

SMITH  Rodney B.  03 MAY 1873  FC 07 MAY 1873
Old pioneer of Smith Mills, ae 74 on 3 Feb; native of MA, came a boy, in Dec 1810...Business leader 60 yrs...Father of Hiram Smith 2nd of Jamestown, & father-in-law of Hon. J. D. Hiller, member of NY Assembly for this dist.

SMITH  Rollie  03 AUG 1880  FC 18 AUG 1880
Stockton: Mrs. Smith, widow, on Monday brought from Chautauqua her youngest child, Rollie, with throat disease.  He lingered until Tuesday and was buried at 7 o'clock in the evening, sermon by Rev. Clark.  His brother, Bert, ae 20, was attacked by the disease, but recovered.

SMITH  Roxana  28 AUG 1884  FC 03 SEP 1884
In Fredonia, ae 82 yr 10m 17d

SMITH  Royal  03 DEC 1879  FC 17 DEC 1879
In Laona, ae 79 yr

SMITH  Royal D.  03 DEC 1879  FC 20 JAN 1892
In Stockton, ar res of his son, Augustus, ae 70 yr

SMITH  Sally  04 JAN 1856  FC 23 JAN 1856
In Cassadaga, wife of Nathan Smith

SMITH  Samuel B.  16 JUN 1886  FC 23 JUN 1886
Born Troy, Morris Co. NJ in 1827, d at his home in Fredonia...attended Yale & grad Princeton; studied with Mr. Scofield at Morristown.

SMITH  Samuel B. Hon.  16 JUN 1886  FC 23 JUN 1886
Born in Troy, Morris Co. NJ in 1827, d very suddenly at his home in Fredonia.  Attended Yale & grad Princeton.  Studied law with Mr. Scofield at Morristown NJ.  In 1849 rem to CA, voyage around Cape Horn taking 167 days.  Adm to bar...elected sheriff of Yuba Co.  In 1850, settled Sutter Co...In fall 1854 was elected state senator.  From 1854 was law partner of Hon Stephen J. Field, who became Chief Justice of CA, later a Justice of U S Supreme Court.  In 1856, mar in NYC to Marian D. Cisco, dau of late John J. Cisco.  She d 1869 leaving 4 ch, all of whom survive; 2 oldest sons in Europe...mar 2) 1874 Mrs. Alice B. Goff, dau of J. B. McClanathan of Fredonia.  In 1861 returned from CA to NY, became pres & mgr of Clifton Iron Co. in St Lawrence Co., aiding brother, J. Condit Smith in its construction...participated in several duels...last wed noon, survived by a son, dau, brother Richard & a sister...Spent most of his summers in Fredonia.  Furl Fri pm by Rev. Landers...

SMITH  Samuel J.  16 JUN 1886  recently  FC 07 JUN 1882
A veteran of War of 1812, in Hanover, ae 94 yr...Farm where he d had been his home for 71 yrs.
SMITH Sarah
29 AUG 1887
In Fredonia, wife of George Smith, in 55th yr, native of Northamptonshire, England

SMITH Sarah Perkins
In Chicago, widow of Harmon Smith, formerly of Fredonia

SMITH Sarah S. (Clark)
08 MAR 1876
In Laona, at res of her brother, J. O. Clark, of dropsy, ae 51

SMITH Sarah W.
16 SEP 1854
In Fredonia, wife of Herodotus Smith, ae 40...wife, mother...endured months of severe pain.

SMITH Seth S.
05 JUL 1884
In Arkwright, of heart disease, at res of E. I. Wilcox, ae 78 yr 2m 25d

SMITH Sheldon
01 JUN 1835
In Buffalo, counsellor at law, in 47th yr

SMITH Sheldon
02 APR 1872
In Laona, ae abt 56

SMITH Sidney
27 JAN 1851
In Westfield, son of D. C. Smith, of Pomfret, ae 27 yr

SMITH Silas
19 MAR 1861
At the Thomas Asylum at Versailles, Catt Co., ae abt 40 yrs...He res Allen, Allegany, NY, but had sold out to move to Brighton IN whither his wife, Sarah & 5 ch have apparently gone. The overseer of the poor, Collins, Erie Co., has charge of his effects.

SMITH Stella
Mr. & Mrs. Dunn of Laona rec'd news last week that a little grandau, had been killed by cars near Franklin PA and 2 other little grandau wer injured. Mr. & Mrs. Dunn started for Franklin immediately. On arrival, they found Stella's sister had been killed. Edward Dunn's dau, who was with them, recovered. They were all in a buggy when their pony became unmanageable and drew them onto the track in front of a locomotive...

SMITH Susan
29 APR 1877
In Fredonia, wife of John Smith, in 30th yr

SMITH Theodore
28 NOV 1884
At Ellington last Friday, a 12 yr old son of Rev. G. C. Smith was leading a horse that was blind. The boy stumbled & fell & the horse stepped on his head, crushed the skull, d few hrs later.

SMITH Thomas
12 DEC 1880
In Sheridan

SMITH Thomas
02 MAR 1871
In Villenova, ae 80 yr 10m...res Villenova 44 yrs

Smith Thomas Reginald
12 JAN 1874
In Buffalo, son of J. Condit Smith, ae 14m; funeral at Fredonia

SMITH Thomas [son of]
Of accidental gunshot, young man, son of Rev. Thomas Smith of Chautauque, this county.

SMITH Walter
21 SEP 1874
At Dunkirk, ae 74 yr 6m. B 21 Mar 1800 Wethersfield CT, came to Cazenovia when 15 & clerked in store of Jacob TenEyck, afterward widely known in Chautauque. At 19, he was established in a mercantile business in Fredonia by Mr. TenEyck. Interested in development of Dunkirk...Stages between Dunkirk & Warren PA...Steamboats on Lake Erie. In 1843, he removed to Ohio along the Vermillion River, but returned to Dunkirk in 1852...Shared in development of Erie RR...Iron interests in Ohio, agricultural enterprises in Michigan...

SMITH William
06 FEB 1852
In Panama, ae 20

SMITH William
06 FEB 1876
In Westfield, ae abt 65 yr...was formerly proprietor of Johnson House in Fredonia, and aided largely in erection of Woleben Block. Also built G. N. Frazine house. Of late yrs, largely interested in lumber business in MI...Has res Westfield since leaving Fredonia...

SMITH William
13 OCT 1848
In Westfield, ae 19, son of Austin Smith, Esq.

SMITH William H.
FA 13 MAR 1863
Son of Gerry Smith of Cassadaga, had been sent home to die, and died within last few weeks.

SMITH William H.
11 FEB 1892
In Fredonia, ae 62 yr 11m 3d...lived in Fredonia 38 yrs...Formerly carried on carriage manufacturing in partnership with his brother, A. J. Smith, now of Corry.

SMITH William H.
DEC 1863
Co. E, 72nd NY, d at Falmouth Va Dec 1863, Stockton Roll of Honor
SMITH  William L.  10 MAY 1877  
In Fredonia, infant son of John Smith. Mother's death published only 2 weeks ago. 

SMITH  William V. [Mrs.]  20 MAY 1895  
In Fredonia, at home on Mill St, ae 35 yr. Funeral from the house Wed. pm...FC 29 May: Mr. & Mrs. F. C. Wheeler of Titusville, came last Wed. to attend the funeral of Mr. Wheeler's sister, Mrs. Wm. V. Smith, & Mrs. Wheeler is still here with her parents, Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Frisbee. 

SMITH  Winthrop  18 JAN 1867  
In Stockton, of diphtheria, son of Dexter Smith, ae 13 yr 

SMITH  Z. [Mrs.]  08 JUL 1885  
Hamlet: consumption, funeral at M E church, Rev. Garnett 

SNELL  Charlotte C. (Aldrich)  12 FEB 1869  
In Wilmot WI, ae 22 yr, youngest dau of Mrs. L. A. Aldrich, formerly of Fredonia 

SNODGRASS  Emery  15 DEC 1880  
At Brocton, a week ago Saturday, Mr. S of Oil City PA, was coupling two P T & B coaches with air brake rods. His head was caught between the platforms & he dropped to the ground as if dead...injuries supposed to be fatal...His 2 sons ae 7 & 8 were on the train, a little pleasure trip with their father... 

SNOW  Alice Amelia  01 AUG 1861  
At Fredonia, of diphtheria, 2nd dau of Stephen & Amelia Snow, in 12th yr 

SNOW  Alice E.  20 JUN 1863  
In Fredonia, in 55th yr, wife of Col Noah D. Snow... 

SNOW  Amelia L.  18 APR 1882  
In Fredonia, widow of late Judge Stephen Snow. Born Hanover NH 17 Apr 1821, spend days of her youth there. Came to Fredonia 1843 & married in 1845...Presbyt...Funeral from res on Eagle St, 20th 10 am. 

SNOW  Almira  19 JUN 1861  
In Arkwright, wife of Daniel Snow, ae 52 yr 6m 3d 

SNOW  Betsey  25 DEC 1851  
In Sheridan, wife of Samuel Snow, ae 50 yr 

SNOW  Daniel  13 APR 1877  
Forestville: Body of Daniel Snow arrived from his home in Walton, Delaware Co., this date...For many yrs res in or near here...Ae 70 yrs & d of heart disease. Services from home of his niece, Mrs. A McKee, buried in Arkwright. 

SNOW  Delancy  06 MAR 1895  
An Indian with this aristocratic name was found frozen in a swamp near Irving and murder is suspected. 

SNOW  Hannah Wright  14 MAR 1898  

SNOW  Harriet Elizabet  08 JUN 1859  
In Arkwright, dau of John & Elizabeth Snow, ae 3 yrs 8m 25d 

SNOW  Henry F.  26 APR 1864  
In Fredonia, son of Francis & Love B. Snow, ae 1 yr 3m 

SNOW  Julia  03 JUN 1898  

SNOW  Levi  09 AUG 1897  
At his home near Sheridan Center, of consumption & paralysis, ae 71. Fnr1 at the church on 11th, Rev. Bignall... 

SNOW  Lydia Jennette (Mumford)  09 APR 1881  
In Sheridan, of heart disease, wife of Ezra Snow & youngest dau of late Capt Henry Mumford of that tn, in 51st yr...wife & mother.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Noah Bosworth</td>
<td>10 JUL 1859</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
<td>In Fredonia, son of Francis &amp; Love B. Snow, ae 4m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Noah D. Col.</td>
<td>16 NOV 1858</td>
<td>Fredonia...Born Booneville, Oneida Co. 9 Sept 1803 &amp; come to this co with his father, Dr. Samuel Snow, who settled a mile west of Fredonia in 1814...Went into mercantile business in 1828-34. Then to Adamsville MI for 2 yrs, then to Forestville, where he had a milling business. In 1840 to Silver Creek &amp; in 1849, elected county Sheriff; served for 3 yrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Reuben</td>
<td>08 NOV 1890</td>
<td>Forestville: Remains were brought from Buffalo abv date &amp; buried... An old res, having carried an a wagon shop for many yrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Samuel Dr.</td>
<td>28 JUN 1830</td>
<td>Pomfret, ae 60 yr</td>
<td>In Pomfret, ae 60 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Samuel</td>
<td>23 JUL 1853</td>
<td>Sheridan, ae abt 52... Came to this Co. abt 40 yrs ago with his father, Seth Snow, who settled in Sheridan...since res there.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Seth</td>
<td>12 JAN 1841</td>
<td>Sheridan, ae 72 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Seth Jr.</td>
<td>23 JUL 1810</td>
<td>The youngest son of Capt. Seth Snow d 3 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Stephen Hon.</td>
<td>19 FEB 1872</td>
<td>In Fredonia, Born in Pomfret 15 SEP 1816...In mercantile business with A. H. Walker &amp; Co...then a lawyer. Loan Commissioner 1855-59...Judge 1857-61. Trustee of Forest Hill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Walter [infant son]</td>
<td>02 NOV 1884</td>
<td>Forestville, infant son of Walter Snow...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW Wealthy</td>
<td>14 AUG 1836</td>
<td>Sheridan, wife of Samuel Snow, ae 33 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOW William Mellen</td>
<td>16 JUN 1861</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 47...Rem from here to Detroit in 1834...Presbyt... rem abt 3 yrs ago to St Joseph's MI...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNYDER D. Cpl.</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>Of Co. E, 49th NY Cav, in Battle at Washington DC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLINSKI Frank</td>
<td>27 MAR 1893</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of diphtheria, inf son of John &amp; Maggie Solinski; 1 yr 3m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPER Horace L. Doct.</td>
<td>13 NOV 1850</td>
<td>Laona, ae 26 yr..resided from childhood in this vicinity...Burlington VT papers please copy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPER Lovina</td>
<td>19 SEP 1853</td>
<td>In Lowell, Holt Co. MO, relict of late Dr. H. L. Soper of Laona, 28 yr 8m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPER Lucy H.</td>
<td>01 MAR 1849</td>
<td>In Burlington VT, ae 22, sister of Dr. H. L. Soper of Laona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPER Orra</td>
<td>13 MAR 1844</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, a native of VT, ae abt 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORENSEN Thomas</td>
<td>18 DEC 1884</td>
<td>Accidentally, by falling tree, while working in woods a few miles from Jamestown...ae 27...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORNBERGER Henry</td>
<td>23 MAY 1873</td>
<td>At his res on Farmer's St, Sinclairville, res 40 yrs, ae 86 yr 9m 23d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORNBERGER Hiram C.</td>
<td>26 JUN 1856</td>
<td>In Charlotte, ae 28 yr...preparing some varnish, materials took fire, removed kettle outside but was fatally burned...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOTTLE Ezra</td>
<td>last week</td>
<td>At the County Home, ae 74...His death revived discussion as to who was the 1st settler in Chaut Co. Ezra's father, Amos Sottie, was the 1st white man to make a habitation in the wilderness. He helped survey the land and built a cabin on the banks of Cattaraugas Creek at beginning of century. Amos married a squaw &amp; was sort of a rover. Judge Foote always claimed he was not a settler in the proper sense--John McMahan, who came to Westfield abt 1802, went on to clear a farm &amp; raise a family, is really the 1st reputable settler of this Co... Board of Supervisors on motion of Hon L. B. Sessions, passed a resolution to that effect...Judge Foote gratified.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOWL Francis</td>
<td>12 NOV 1885</td>
<td>In Salamanca, an old res of Busti, ae nearly 87 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHER Francis L.</td>
<td>10 JUN 1861</td>
<td>Co. H, MA 4th Regt, at Battle of Great Bethel VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOUTHER Martin
18 JUN 1859
FC 22 JUN 1859
He kept a German boarding house on Buffalo St. between Front & Second Sts, Dunkirk. But he and his wife did not lead a peaceful existence...He murdered his wife, Catharine, ae abt 30, and dau (only child) Catharine, ae abt 5, then committed suicide. All had throats cut with a razor...

SOUTHERLAND Jonathan F.
27 FEB 1889
FC 03 MAR 1880
He and wife, of Jamestown, were out driving, when the horses ran away. In attempting to stop them, Mr. S rec'd injuries from which he d, ae 55.

SOUTHERLAND Judson
29 OCT 1878
FC 06 NOV 1878
...Chaut Co. Sheriff 1837-40, ae 85...Born Mendon MA 1 Apr 1793. His father, b NJ, was an iron forger by trade...Rev. soldier at Bunker Hill, Monmouth, etc. Judson was youngest of 9 ch. He came in 1813, arriving at Mayville 1 Mar, by sleigh...Mar Rhoda Forbush of Grafton MA. Wife d 1 Sept 1853 at Galena IL. Mar 2) 1856 Martha P. Holbrook of Grafton MA. Leaves 7 ch, all b at Jamestown.

SOUTHERLAND Rhoda (Forbush)
01 SEP 1853
FC 11 OCT 1853
In Galena IL, at res of Rev. A. Chapin, ae 60, wife of Judson Southland, Esq. of Busti

SOUTHWICK Amy
02 MAY 1866
FC 09 MAY 1866
...Of Perrysburg, borrowed an army musket and bought some buckshot, he said to kill woodchucks. His wife heard the report of a gun in the barn & found him lying dead, shot through the body...ae 45, leaves wife & 2 children...

SOUTHWICK Benjamin
23 FEB 1860
FC 21 MAR 1860
In North East PA, formerly of Leon, Catt Co., ae 64 yr

SOUTHWICK Francis M.
NY 13 NOV 1821
At Albany, ae 23, son of Solomon Southwick, Esq.

SOUTHWICK Frank B.
28 DEC 1854
FC 03 JAN 1854
In Busti, ae 39 yr

SOUTHWICK John C. [Mrs.]
06 JUN 1888
FC 20 JUN 1888
In Waukegan IL, suddenly, eldest dau of Mrs. E. A. Gates of Fredonia

SOUTHWICK Julia Ann
28 JAN 1853
FC 08 FEB 1853
In Jamestown, dau of Almon Southwick, ae 17 yr

SOUTHWICK Marquis L.
28 OCT 1868
FC 04 NOV 1868
In North East PA, at his father's res, late of Buffalo, ae 24 yr 6m 11d, leaves wife & child.

SOUTHWORTH B. D.
week before last
FC 28 JUN 1876
At Belmont, formerly published paper in this county at Sherman and Mayville...was a lively writer...

SOUTHWORTH James
25 JAN 1895
FC 29 JAN 1895
At Stockton...Born April 1813 at Brookfield NY. In 1849 to Stockton. Rem to Rockton IL where he became a Baptist in 1855...returned to Stockton in 1861. When young, studied law at Silver Creek, but health prevented him continuing this work. Was schoolteacher 40 yrs. Leaves wife & 1 dau, Mrs. Wm. Arnold.

SOUTHWORTH William
02 SEP 1884
FC 17 SEP 1884
In Stockton, ae 98 yr 3m 19 d...FC 18 May 1881: of Angola, ae 94 yr visits in Stockton, father of 13 ch, 5 of whom lived to adult ae, oldest is 69, Levi M. is 68. Wm. b Charlestown, Mont Co. NY & at 7 rem to Burlington, Otsego Co. NY. Came over 60 yrs ago to Boston, Erie Co. NY...A son, Dr. Southworth of Angola, perished in the burning of his house 2 yrs ago at Angola...Wife d 28 yrs ago.

SPAFFORD Lucinda
06 JAN 1855
FC 23 JAN 1855
In Erie, consort of Oliver Spafford, formerly of Portland, ae 61 yr

SPAFFORD Oliver Jr.
24 MAY 1879
FC 28 MAY 1879
...For some yrs clerk in Erie Post Office, ae 62...Born Fredonia, son of Oliver Spafford, who some 50 yrs ago, had a book bindery here. The father is still living at nearly 90 yrs of ae.

SPAULDING Bryan
19 AUG 1897
FC 25 AUG 1897
An old res of Pomfret, at St. Mary's Asylum in Dunkirk, ae 75 yr

SPAULDING Chester
short time since
FC 17 OCT 1827
At Deep Cut, Upper Canada, ae 26, of Pomfret

SPAULDING Dana
20 FEB 1872
FC 28 FEB 1872
In Silver Creek...a first settler. Wife d 2 yrs ago. Bur 22nd
SPAULDING Dana [Mrs.]  
In Silver Creek, wife of Mr. D Spaulding  
26 MAR 1870 FC 30 MAR 1870

SPAULDING Frank [child of]  
In consequence of swallowing a bean, a 2 yr old child of Frank & Isabella Spaulding of Springville, d of suffocation.  
19 MAY 1871 FC 07 JUN 1871

SPAULDING James  
Citation: Bernard J. Moss, Mayville NY; Margaret Hayes (Moss), Irvington PA; James Claving, North East PA; Father John the Baptist, Dunkirk NY; Henry McNierney, James McNierney, Mary J. McNierney, Kate McNierney, Harry McNierney, infants, Oil City PA; & the 3 ch of John Spaulding of the province of Canada whose names and places of res are unknown—legatees, next of kin...of James Spaulding late of tn of Pomfret...  
26 JAN 1898

SPAULDING Levi Capt.  
In Plainfield, Otsego Co., ae 90, officer of Rev.  
27 APR 1825 M Kidder p 15

SPAULDING Ormond  
In the stage, while on his way from Avon Springs to Rochester; ae 24  
27 JUN 1826 FC 12 JUL 1826

SPAULDING Sewall Res of Villenova for 53 yrs, in his 82nd yr. Most of the time since the death of his wife in 1866, he & an invalid son have kept house for themselves.  
11 NOV 1886 FC 17 NOV 1886

SPEAR William A.  
A dentist, bur in North East PA, ae 70 yr 7m; b in Herkimer Co. NY son of Daniel Spear  
28 FEB 1907 M Kidder p 15

SPEAR Anna  
In Jamestown, wife of William Spears, ae 43 yr 8m; formerly of Pomfret  
12 JUL 1872

SPEAR Charles Of Co. G, 9th NY Cav, wounded in fight near Trevillian Station VA on this date, since died.  
28 MAR 1855 FC 10 APR 1855

SPENCER Mrs.  
Forestville: Mrs. Spencer, ae 74 yr, firl at her late res Mon am, Rev. A. S. Thompson preached...  
28 FEB 1885 FC 04 MAR 1885

SPENCER Alden Rev.  
In Villenova, ae 46 yr  
25 JAN 1874 FC 11 FEB 1874

SPENCER Anna  
In Fredonia, ae abt 20 yr  
20 APR 1827 FC 25 APR 1827

SPENCER E. M. Rev.  
In Kiantone, in 69th yr...Native of Gr Barrington MA; an elder brother of Hon. J. A. Spencer of Utica, & cousin of late Dr. Spencer of Brooklyn  
28 MAR 1855 FC 10 APR 1855

SPENCER E. R. [Mrs.]  
In Fredonia, leaving husb & 5 young ch; remains to her former home, Rushford, Catt Co.  
12 SEP 1880 FC 15 SEP 1880

SPENCER Electa  
In Mayville, ae 59  
01 MAY 1873 FC 14 MAY 1873

SPENCER Fenton  
Hamlet....very ill...no hopes...  
20 MAR 1883 FC 28 MAR 1883

SPENCER Harriet (Goodrich)  
In Westfield, wife of Dr. S. Spencer & dau of late Col. Gideon Goodrich, ae 64 yr  
10 APR 1855 FC 17 APR 1855

SPENCER Horace G.  
In Westfield, son of Doct Silas Sepencer ae 6 yr  
30 JUN 1825 FC 13 JUL 1825

SPENCER Joel  
Formerly of Tn of Sheridan, but recently of Youngsville PA, committed suicide by cutting his throat with a razor...  
11 JUN 1855 FC 26 JUN 1855

SPENCER John Rev.  
In Busti, ae 68; former res of Fredonia & Presbyterian preacher  
24 AUG 1826 FC 30 AUG 1826

SPENCER John  
In memoriam: Born 14 March 1796 in Litchfield CT...Father's fam moved to Litchfield, Herkimer Co. NY in 1803 ; Mar abt 1818 to Betsy Crosby. 1st ch d Litchfield. In Autumn 1820, he with wife & parents, came by ox team to Villenova, Chaut Co., where they lived in a log house belonging to Judah Warner. 6 ch.; father d at ae 84 & mother 88 yrs; Converted 1827...Methodist at Hamlet...Wife d 6 June 1831...never married again. 2 sons, 1 dau have d...1 of 1st trustees, Hamlet Methodist Ch 1839...d suddenly just before 87th birthday. Funeral at his home 22 Mar by D. R. Palmer. Buried Arkwright Cem.  
c20 MAR 1883 FC 28 MAR 1883

SPENCER John Dr.  
In Gouveneur, St Lawrence Co., brother of Dr. Silas Spencer of Westfield, ae 75 yr  
06 OCT 1855 FC 16 OCT 1855

SPENCER Let  
Hamlet: Let Spencer's remains were brought here and interred in the cemetery, his former home when a boy.  
FC 22 OCT 1890

SPENCER Lydia  
In Sheridan, ae 80, dau of Rev. John Spencer, one of 1st preachers in this part of the Holland Purchase...A goodly woman of the old-fashioned sort...Aunt to all  
14 FEB 1877 FC 07 MAR 1877
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Additional Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPENCER</td>
<td>Park B.</td>
<td>FC 24 MAR 1897</td>
<td>In Columbus OH, son of Charles A. Spencer of Cherry Creek. He was in regular army, but no word of him for 15 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENCER</td>
<td>Phineas</td>
<td>FC 09 OCT 1839</td>
<td>In Lodi, of fever, ae abt 60 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENCER</td>
<td>Reuben</td>
<td>FC 20 APR 1836</td>
<td>In Villenova, in 84th yr, soldier of Rev, pensioner, leaves wife &amp; ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENCER</td>
<td>Silas Dr.</td>
<td>FC 31 JAN 1877</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 88, settled in Westfd 1817...fhr Sunday am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENCER</td>
<td>W. F.</td>
<td>FC 20 FEB 1856</td>
<td>Among others, he was attending a sporting event at Fentonville in Carroll. A small building was used to step in out of the cold to reload gun, etc. Without warning, the entire roof collapsed, killing W. F. Spencer of Frewsburg &amp; R. K. Russell of Russellburg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENCER</td>
<td>W. G. Dr.</td>
<td>FC 01 APR 1896</td>
<td>...Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A. Ret....Ae 44 yr...Native of Westfield &amp; formerly in drug business there in partnership with F. C. Chatsey, now of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPERRY</td>
<td>Enoch</td>
<td>FC 09 JAN 1856</td>
<td>Father of CT Sec of St, attacked &amp; killed by Charles Sanford, 26, a Wakemanite fanatic...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPERRY</td>
<td>Enoch</td>
<td>FC 27 JUN 1894</td>
<td>In Sherman, after lingering illness, ae abt 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPERRY</td>
<td>Lewis</td>
<td>FC 31 JAN 1854</td>
<td>In Sherman, of typhus fever, ae 41 yr, Supvr of Tn...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPERRY</td>
<td>Mary E.</td>
<td>FC 02 JAN 1884</td>
<td>In Sherman, wife of Enoch Sperry, ae 53 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPERRY</td>
<td>N. Sgt.</td>
<td>FC 20 JUN 1864</td>
<td>Of Co. G, 49th NY...Causality in battle at Washington DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPERRY</td>
<td>Sybil</td>
<td>FC 19 NOV 1862</td>
<td>In Sherman. at res of son, H. W. Sperry, Esq, in 81st yr...Fromerly from New Haven CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPICER</td>
<td>H. H. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>FC 14 DEC 1898</td>
<td>Brocton: Word rec’d here of death at some point in Manitoba. Family removed from here to that country late in the summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPICER</td>
<td>James Jr.</td>
<td>FC 16 AUG 1876</td>
<td>Engaged to work on the dock at Long Point, he went with John Filmore, and taking along his 12 yr old dau, to drink at Bemus Point...At nightfall, intoxicated, they embarked in their boat, which was found floating bottom-upwards the next morning...bodies recovered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPICER</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>FC 29 JUN 1870</td>
<td>In Brocton, Miss S ae abt 35 yr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SPICER  Priscilla
In Mayville, wife of James Spicer, in 25th yr
09 MAY 1852
FC 18 MAY 1852

SPINK  E. M. [Mrs.]
In Sheridan...
05 JUN 1887
FC 08 JUN 1887

SPIKING  Marion (Thompson)
Suddenly, while on a visit at the res of her father in Osceola WI, dau of Haynes Thompson, formerly of Dunkirk & wife of William D. Spiking of the Q/m Dept of U S Army, ae 27.
30 SEP 1863
FA 09 OCT 1863

SPIKING  Thomas D. Sr.
At res of his son-in-law, James Rathbun, in Sinclaireville, ae 66 yr
01 APR 1869
FC 07 APR 1869

SPINK  Hall
In Hanover, ae 40
15 DEC 1824
FC 22 DEC 1824

SPRINGE  A. V. (Thompson)
In Ottumwa IA, of typhoid fever, wife of C. Sprague & dau of N. C. & S. Thompson of Stockton NY, ae 23 yr. Mrs. S left her home abt 7 weeks since to take care of Mrs. Hall, an old friend & schoolmate. Mrs. Hall d abt 3 weeks since....Leaves husb & ch. Mr. Sprague & wife left Stockton a little over a yr ago to settle in Ottumwa.
09 NOV 1870
FC 30 NOV 1870

SPRINGE  Abigail Middleton Jackson
In Duquoir IL, of consumption, wife of Benj Sprague Jr, ae 35yr 4m 28d
30 DEC 1855
FC 20 FEB 1856

SPRINGE  Addison S.
In Buffalo, son of Dr. Alden Sprague, ae 17
29 NOV 1844
FC 03 DEC 1844

SPRINGE  Angeline
In Pomfret, wife of James B. Sprague, ae 30 yr
08 MAY 1851
FC 27 MAY 1851

SPRINGE  Benjamin
In Pomfret, in 80th yr...One of earliest settlers in the Co., emig from Cooperstown, Otsego Co. to what is now Sheridan abt 1805 & bought a tract of 200 acres there...Moved abt 1827 to place where he d. Was carpenter & joiner as well as farmer.
03 JAN 1858
FC 27 JAN 1858

SPRINGE  Benjamin C.
At his res on Hamlet St in Fredonia, ae 82 yr 8m...Native of White Creek VT...many yrs res of Erie Co. during murder of John Love & trial of Thayer Bros. Returned to VT, mar Aurillia Millington of Bennington. Returned & settled in Boston, Erie Co. as carpenter & joiner; rem to Collins, then to Brant... Came to Pomfret 1862 & to Fredonia 20 yrs ago...Wife d Jul 1872; mar Samantha J. Bull who survives. 4 ch: Edwin Sprague of Fredonia; Welcome Sprague of Farnham, Erie Co; Mrs. Johnson of Fredonia; Colvin Sprague, Ashland OH.
13 NOV 1887
FC 14 DEC 1887

SPRINGE  Emaline M.
In Fredonia, ae 40 yr, wife of James B. Sprague. Fnrl at the house on Mill St. today at 1 pm.
29 APR 1873
FC 30 APR 1873

SPRINGE  Franklin
In Pomfret, inf son of Capt. Jonathan Sprague, ae 5m 25d
27 JAN 1836
FC 03 FEB 1836

SPRINGE  Hannah (Bristol)
At Red Wing MN, of apoplexy. Their only dau, Mrs. Martha Lockey, d at Washington a few yrs since. She was last of her father's family. Her brother, T. W. Bristol & sister, Mrs. W. L. Carpenter of Dunkirk, having d suddenly, some yrs since of same disease...Fnrl at Pres Ch on 4th by Rev. Dr. Wright of Ripley, her former pastor...
01 APR 1880
FC 07 APR 1880

SPRINGE  Hannah R.
At Red Wing MN, wife of Philander Sprague, ae 53 yr...Native of Bethel ME...Interment Paris ME beside former husb & little dau.
09 JUN 1894
FC 27 JUN 1894

SPRINGE  Harriet
In Fredonia, wife of Jonathan Sprague, ae 43 yr
21 DEC 1841
FC 29 DEC 1841

SPRINGE  Henry D.
In Pomfret, son of Capt. Jonathan Sprague, ae 10m
08 APR 1840
FC 29 APR 1840

SPRINGE  Henry J.
In Chicago, ae 31 yr 3m. Fnrl in Fredonia at res of Mrs. Cobb on Spring St, Tues 12th...
09 NOV 1889
FC 13 NOV 1889

SPRINGE  James B.
Risiding on Webster St, suddenly, of apoplexy...in barn giving directions to carpenters at work on the building, he fell over backward...Robust-looking man in apparent usual health, ae 69 yr 11m
04 AUG 1887
FC 17 AUG 1887
SPRAGUE  James L.  
In Jamestown, ae 63 yr  
22 DEC 1868  
FC 01 JAN 1868

SPRAGUE  Jerome  
Of Pomfret, Co. D. Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, Battle of Wmsburg VA  
26 JUL 1852  
FC 27 JUL 1852

SPRAGUE  Jonathan Capt.  
At the home of his son in Pomfret, ae 82 yr...One of earliest pioneers of Chaut Co. b 4 July 1776 in RI...sev yrs capt of a vessel in West India trde & accumulated handsome property....Settled 1810 in Arkwright. Mar 1811 at Cooperstown, Otsego Co., Miss Susan Dewey & rem to farm now owned by Seril Manton in west part of tn...Was 2nd sherrif of Chaut Co...an organizer of Episcopal Ch 1821...senior Warden...  
22 AUG 1857  
FC 26 AUG 1857

SPRAGUE  Jonathan Jr.  
In Pomfret, of scarlet fever, son of Capt. Jonathan Sprague ae 4 yr 20d  
28 SEP 1835  
FC 30 SEP 1835

SPRAGUE  Joseph  
In Cassadaga, very suddenly, at home of his son, B. W. Sprague...heart failure...ae abt 75 yr. Furl 4th at B. W.'s  
02 MAR 1890  
FC 05 MAR 1890

SPRAGUE  Joseph Maj.  
Of consumption, at res of his son, Lindol Sprague, at Wooster OH, late of Otsego NY, ae 65...Native of Smithfield RI  
01 MAR 1836  
FC 09 MAR 1836

SPRAGUE  Joseph [Mrs.]  
In Pomfret, Webster St, ae 70 yr  
31 MAR 1848  
FC 04 APR 1848

SPRAGUE  Julia M. (Tew)  
In Jamestown, wife of W. H. Sprague, dau of W. H. Tew, ae 44  
16 DEC 1874  
FC 30 DEC 1874

SPRAGUE  Lewis A. Dr.  
At Laona, of consumption, at res of his father-in-law, of Cassadaga, in 36th yr  
01 DEC 1844  
FC 10 DEC 1844

SPRAGUE  Lydia M. (Hulburt)  
In Gratiot WI, consort of Wm. J. Sprague, dec & dau of J. H. Hulburt of Portland, ae 40 yr  
02 JUN 1866  
FC 27 JUN 1866

SPRAGUE  Margaret Smith  
In Fredonia, infant dau of Jonathan & Harriet, ae 3m  
16 22 SEP 1841  
FC 22 SEP 1841

SPRAGUE  Mary E.  
In Pomfret, dau of Jospeh & Phebe Sprague, ae 8m 12d  
11 AUG 1845  
FC 19 AUG 1845

SPRAGUE  Mary M.  
In Fredonia, of consumption, dau of James B. Sprague, ae 22 yr, grad of Fredonia Normal Sch  
02 JUN 1878  
FC 05 JUN 1878

SPRAGUE  Mary M.  
Necrology list: wife of J. B. Sprague of Fredonia, ae 40 yr  
29 APR 1873  
FC 14 JAN 1874

SPRAGUE  Nicholas  
In Jamestown, ae 66 yr  
20 OCT 1870  
FC 02 NOV 1870

SPRAGUE  Priscilla  
In Cincinnati OH, sister of Ann Durlin of Fredonia, formerly of Penn Yan  
09 JUL 1846  
FC 22 SEP 1846

SPRAGUE  Rhoda  
In Wooster OH, wife of D. N. Sprague, editor of Wooster Democrat, & formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 34...malignant tumor of lower limbs...  
04 AUG 1842  
FC 17 AUG 1842

SPRAGUE  Sarah  
In Fredonia, ae 19 yr, dau of Jonathan Sprague, protracted illn...  
09 MAY 1841  
FC 12 MAY 1841

SPRAGUE  Sarah  
In Laona, ae 72 yr, wife of Bert Sprague...One of 1st pioneers in the settlement of this section, having, with her husb, passed through Chaut to Erie in 1802...Returned & settled on "Holmes Place" in Sheridan in 1805.  
02 MAY 1852  
FC 11 MAY 1852

SPRAGUE  Sarah A. (Bailey)  
In Sheridan, at res of her father, 2nd dau of Harlan T. & Amy Bailey, ae 20 yrs 8m 4d  
20 SEP 1863  
FA 25 SEP 1863

SPRAGUE  Susan  
In Pomfret, wife of Jonathan Sprague, Esq., in her 47th yr. Bur from Trin Ch on 21st by Rev. Smith, Rector...  
19 AUG 1836  
FC 24 AUG 1836
SPRAGUE Thomas
07 APR 1838
In Pomfret, son of Jonathan Sprague, ae 19 yr 11m; Providence papers please copy.

SPRAGUE Thomas Capt.
03 OCT 1850
In Smithfield RI, ae 77 yrs, only bother of J. Sprague of Fredonia

SPRAGUE William
10 JUL 1832
Ae 32

SPRAGUE William
08 FEB 1886
At his home in South Clyde OH, son of J. J. Sprague of Cassadaga, ae 45 yrs. Buried on 12th; long time principal of a commercial college. FC 24 Feb: Born at Laona, Chaut Co. 25 Oct 1840, d of disease contracted in late war...served in war 3 yrs...Methodist...Rem to Youngstown OH and in 1870 to Cleveland where he mar Kate Selby, who survives. Rem to Norwalk OH & 4 yrs ago to Clyde...

SPRINGER John H.
07 MAY 1896
Of Cherry Creek, committed suicide by hanging...Financial troubles. Prominent citz, Trustee of vil and of public school.

SPRINGSTED John
FC 24 NOV 1886
Furl at his res north of Portland Center Sunday, Rev. Higley, Cong'l Ch offic...abt ae 75 yrs. Had lived on the farm since his marriage in 1845 to dau of late M. P. VanGaasbeck, who came to Portland in 1816 ...Had heart disease, aggravated by smoking. Though absent from his house but a short time, was found dead in a field.

SPURR Hannah
03 APR 1861
In Portland, of typhoid pneumonia, wife of Amasa, in 67th yr

SPURR Sarah L.
11 DEC 1845
In Portland, ae 30 yrs, wife of Samuel Spurr of Portland

SQUIER Heber
04 JUL 1843
In Westfield, ae 85½

SQUIRE Amos
31 JAN 1846
Widower of Mary Squire, ae 42, leaves 1 son

SQUIRE Mary
22 JAN 1846
Wife of Amos Squire, ae 37 yr. On 27 Jan 1846, 3 infant daus d, ae 4 days, 1 son survives.

SQUIRES DeWitt F.
31 DEC 1861
At Camp Fenton, Washington DC, of convulsions, of Ithaca, Tompkins Co. NY, ae 24 yrs...Enl in Capt Thomas W. Glisan's Co. of Stoneman Cavalry, Co. K, 9th Regt, NY vols as of Gerry NY. Bur in grounds of the Soldiers Home Jan 2nd with the honors of war.

STAATS B. I.
04 APR 1830
In Buffalo, cabinet maker, ae abt 43 yr

STAATS Bartholomew
12 MAY 1870
In Gowanda, in 83rd yr...Res in Fredonia, 18 yrs until 1850, when he moved to Gowanda...had been ill 5 1/2 yrs...

STAATS John
16 JUL 1839
In Fredonia, ae abt 16 yr

STAATS Wealthy
06 JUL 1843
In Fredonia, wife of Bartholomew Staats & formerly of Paris, Oneida NY, ae 38 yr

STAATS William H.
20 OCT 1875
In Dunkirk, of consumption, of Gowanda, ae 26 yr. Attended Fredonia Academy. Enl in Capt Stevens' Co. D, 72nd NY Vols & served 3 yrs, but developed consumption...traveled extensively...dutiful son, brother...

STACHLE John
09 MAY 1895
Of Dunkirk...long out of employment walked to Silver Creek....Being promised a job, rode back on WNY & P train & alighted soon after crossing DAV & P track to get home sooner. Train was moving fast, struck his head, fracturing skull. Leaves wife & 7 young ch.

STACY Joseph
02 MAY 1889
Silver Creek: Came to his death quite suddenly...On way home, he went into a store...picked up a coconut, fell back dead; ae 89 yr; furl Sat am, Rev. C. Burgess offic.

STAFFORD Abram
15 OCT 1864
A cannon in use for firing a salute for the Union mass meeting in Jamestown, discharged prematurely, wounding him so badly he d in 15 min...From Palmyra NY...Also injured were Darling Bentley & a man named Sherman.
STAFFORD  Benjamin 28 FEB 1898
Sheridan: Fnl at his late home Mar 2nd, would have been 90 yr this coming summer & until 4 wks ago, in good health. Born Sheffield, Oswego Co. NY, res here many yrs, Services by Rev. W. P. Bignell, bur Sheridan Cem.

STAFFORD  Herbert 21 NOV 1867
During scuffle at school with 2 others, disease of heart, ae 15... Resided in Dennison District, Forestville...

STAFFORD  Jessie 02 MAR 1888
At res of her Grandfather, Jesse Dean, in Sheridan, in her 17th yr. Her remains were taken Mar 5th to Ellington for interment.

STAFFORD  John 12 MAR 1826
In the State Prison at Auburn, late of Hanover, this county

STAHLEY  Anna Mary 16 MAY 1887
Of Laona, wife of Jacob Stahley, ae 67 yr

STAHLEY  Jacob 11 DEC 1891
Fnl by Chaut Lodge 382 IOOF at Laona on 13th

STANDISH  Amos 16 AUG 1942
In Portland, a Rev. soldier, in 93rd yr, formerly of Thompson, Windham Co. CT

STANDISH  Esther 15 MAR 1849
In Portland, ae 85, formerly of Dedham MA

STANLEY  Andrew 10 NOV 1855
In Dunkirk... Native of Hungary, at early age in military service of France... Member of Napoleon's body guard on expedition to Russia... Captured by British at Waterloo, then in British service which he deserted for the American... Early settler in Dunkirk...

STANLEY  Caleb 22 JUN 1884
... Descended of an ancient English family... b in Herkimer NY 25 Dec 1813. At 14, went to West Winfield NY where he was brought up by an uncle for 7 yrs... For over 40 yrs a successful Fredonia businessman. Several times memb of bd of trustees. Mar 19 Sept 1844 Miss Cordelia Crane, whom he survived several yrs. Mrs. S. O. Coddington is their only ch. Since death of wife he, dau & son-in-law have made their home together... Fnl 24th... Baptist...

STANLEY  Caroline 11 SEP 1895
At her res in Fultonville NY, youngest dau of late Isaac Stanley of Herkimer & grandau of late Jeremiah Smith of Albany... Fnl at Fultonville Reformed Ch... sister of late Caleb Stanley & aunt of Mrs. S. O. Coddington of Fredonia.

STANLEY  Charles S. 03 AUG 1878
In Dunkirk, son of Charles S. Stanley, ae 7m

STANLEY  Chauncey [Mrs.] 29 MAR 1845
In Buffalo, wife of Chauncey Stanley, formerly of Westfield, dau of Isaac Sweet of Westfield.

STANLEY  Cordelia E. (Crane) 09 FEB 1878
In Fredonia, wife of Caleb Stanley, ae 54... Baptist... res 42 yrs

STANLEY  H. L. Rev. 13 JUL 1883
At Chicago, son of late Mrs. Wing, who frequently preached here when visiting his mother yrs ago... Lately in charge of Lake Forest IL Presbyterian Ch... heart disease... Buried Forest Hill Cem.

STANLEY  James W. 17 JAN 1847
At Racine W T, eldest son of Andrew Stanley of Dunkirk, ae 29 yr. Left a wife & dau... Baptist.

STANLEY  Joseph 15 FEB 1872
In Syracuse, ae 88 yr. Former res of Fredonia, Buried Forest Hill

STANLEY  Rebecca 29 JUN 1846
In Fredonia, wife of Joseph Stanley, ae 58

STANLEY  Rufus Col. 24 FEB 1836
In Buffalo, ae 42, for a few months res of Fredonia... Fnl 20 Apr: Late of Knox Co. TN... came to NY state abt 13 yrs ago... Res Fredonia several months & owned property here... leaves wife & son.

STANLEY  Sarah Ann 04 NOV 1854
In Sheridan, of consumption, Miss S ae 30 yr 8m

STANLEY  Sheldon 07 APR 1835
In Sheridan, an old citz, ae 50 yr

STANSBURY  James 23 MAY 1854
Of Irving, caught between cars in RR accident near Buffalo

STAPLES  Esther 31 MAR 1855
In Dexterville, ae 87 yr
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STAPLES  Isaac
In Dexterville, a Rev. War veteran, ae 84, native Worcester Co. MA

STARING  Rosell M.
At Irving, drowned while bathing in Lake Erie near the mouth of Catt Creek...was siezed with cramps & drowned...4 young men too far away to help...Fnrl by Rev. Mead, Methodist of Hanover.

STARK  John A.
...Who was found dead, evidently killed by drunk...jury said...

STARK  Lydia
In Portland, wife of Jedediah Stark, ae 71

STARKEY  Elmer
Came from Buffalo to Dunkirk on Sunday excursion train...For some reason did not take return trip, walked to Sheridan, killed in attempt to board passing freight...

STARKWEATHER  Sylvester
In Sherman, ae 66 yr

STARR  Angie
In Fredonia, ae abt 20

STARR  Cynthia M.
In Fredonia, wife of Joseph Starr, ae 62 yr

STARR  Eber W.
In hospital at Duvall's Bluff AK, son of Timothy and Elvira Starr, ae 22 yr 4m. Enl Co. B, 112th NYV & transferred to 6th MA Battery of which he was member at time of death...

STARR  Elvira
In Pomfret, wife of Timothy Starr, Esq, & mother of Mr. J. D. Wells of Fredonia, ae 66 yr

STARR  George
In Chicago, formerly of Fredonia, ae 28

STARR  George N.
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 28 yr...was ed & pub of Cattaraugus Freeman of Lodi...Left wife & 3 ch.

STARR  George W.
In Fredonia, ae 40

STARR  Hannah M.
In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 22 yr

STARR  Horace C.
In Fredonia, son of Timothy Starr, ae 45 yr

STARR  Jesse H.
In Fredonia, at res of N. H. Whitcomb, in 29th yr...4th son of Jonah & Phebe Starr...ill with consumptin for some time...4th of family to die of it in a few yrs...Presbyterian...Fnrl 19th with oration by Rev. Vendervorst of Kinderhook.

STARR  Joseph
In Fredonia, at res of his son-in-law, N. H. Whitcomb, in 90th yr...b Danbury CT, 12 Sept 1764, was present at burning of Danbury in Apr 1777, at which time his father was taken prisoner by the British... Came to Mayville 30 yrs ago & to Fredonia 19 yrs ago. Presbyterian

STARR  Joseph
In Fredonia, ae 84 yr 8m...b Saratoga Co. 11 Oct 1799, spent some of his early yrs in Bethel CT, then to Kanawha VA, 2 yrs, thento Mayville with his parents in 1824, where he remained to 1837, then to Erie PA to 1840, when he came to Fredonia. With brother-in-law, N. H. Whitcomb, built a tannery on stream above the Wiley foundry. They were assoc in tannery & shoe business on W Main St...Presby Dea...Had 2 ch, George W., formerly of Frazine & Starr, who d some 16 yrs ago, & Jesse, who succeeded in the business. Mr. Starr was one of 10 ch, of whom only Mrs. Gates A. Bennett of Erie is living...
STARR  Julia (Cottrell)  26 FEB 1896  FC 04 MAR 1896
In Chicago, after short severe illn, at home of her only remaining child, Mrs. Hattie McPike....sufferer many yrs...Sister of Mr. F. A. Cottrell & a former res of Fredonia.

STARR  Lucy  13 APR 1845  FC 22 APR 1845
In Westfield, ae 47

STARR  Mary  09 JUN 1837  FC 21 JUN 1837
In Mayville, after long illn, wife of Joseph Starr, ae 30 yr

STARR  Mary Persis  02 JAN 1861  FC 09 JAN 1861
In Fredonia, dau of George W. & Julia T. Starr, ae 4½ yr

STARR  Paul  24 DEC 1873  FC 31 DEC 1873
In Fredonia, at the res of his brother, T. Starr, ae nearly 75 yr

STARR  Persis P.  09 JUL 1866  FC 18 JUL 1866
In Fredonia, wife of Dea. Joseph Starr, ae 48...native of Chesterfield MA...Presby...

STARR  Seth [Dea.]  15 APR 1880  FC 28 APR 1880
One of excellent men of earth, with whom Elder C. W. Low learned his trade in Dunkirk some 40 yrs ago, at his res 4 mi south of Mayville, nearly 84 yr in feeble health...lived on place where he d over 50 yrs...brother of Dea. Joseph Starr of Fredonia.

STARR  Thomas  18 MAR 1896  FC 25 MAR 1896
In Dunkirk, veteran of Co. I, 187th NYV, ae 69 yr

STARR  Timothy  12 NOV 1891  FC 18 NOV 1891
...Found in a pool of blood on his barn floor...went to mow to throw hay to the horse & is supposed to have pitched through the hole, head first...Over 90 yrs old...Lived on Bennett Rd many yrs.

STARRETT  Lavancia  20 MAY 1873  FC 21 MAY 1873
At the res of F. Kidder, Mrs. S of Warren PA, in her 32nd yr. She was sister of Mrs. Kidder.

STAUNTON  Cornelia S.  29 MAR 1861  FC 03 APR 1861
In Dunkirk, of heart disease, wife of J. G. Staunton, ae 26 yr

STEADMAN  Addie  18 JUL 1891  FC 22 JUL 1891
Hamelt: A young child of Mr. & Mrs. James Steadman, pneu...fnrl at F B Church July 19th 2 pm

STEADMAN  Oscar  28 OCT 1889  FC 06 NOV 1889
Cassadaga...Very suddenly, at Lily Dale...Wheeling wheelbarrow from Ramsdell's cottage to Alden's...walked to Alden's Hotel, but lived but a few minutes after arriving...Drs. Hude & Rood held inquest...fnrl Oct 31st at Skidmore's cottage, Mr. Stearns officiating. Ae abt 62 yr.

STEARNS  Caroline Harriet  08 APR 1835  FC 15 APR 1835
Dau of Samuel & Sophia Stearns, ae 3 yr 7w

STEARNS  Cassius M. [son of]  19 NOV 1882  FC 22 NOV 1882
In Fredonia, ae 6m

STEARNS  Charlotte  05 MAR 1860  FC 18 APR 1860
In Pomfret, Miss S ae 47 yr

STEARNS  Clarence  07 MAY 1879  FC 14 MAY 1879
Found dead in street nearly opposite the Weekes House in Jamestown ... He had a hole through his head & a revolver by his side...ae 24.

STEARNS  Henry  08 JUL 1881  FC 13 JUL 1881
In Cordova, suddenly, ae abt 60

STEARNS  John Calvin  18 MAR 1843  FC 05 APR 1843
In Busti, only son of Wm. Stearns, ae 5 yr

STEARNS  John [child of]  02 JAN 1869  FC 13 JAN 1869
At Forestville, scalded to death, ae abt 18m

STEARNS  Joseph  16 OCT 1855  FC 23 OCT 1855
In Pomfret, suddenly, in 79th yr

STEARNS  Mabel (Smith)  03 MAR 1875  FC 03 MAR 1875
In Conneaut OH, wife of Heman S. Stearns, & dau of Capt. Perry Smith, formerly of Pomfret, ae 53 yr

STEARNS  Mary  19 JUN 1891  FC 22 JUL 1891
In Corry PA, in her 79th yr...Buried Forest Hill Cem beside her late husb. Leaves 3 ch: Charles Stearns of Fredonia, Mrs. J. R. Brigham, and Mrs. F. S. Barney of Corry. She died at home of last named daughter.

STEARNS  Mary P.  21 SEP 1898  FC 21 SEP 1898
Citation...Judicial settlement of estate of Mary P. Stearns, late of Corry PA...To Alice M. Brigham (creditor & dau) Corry PA; Mary J. Barney (dau); Charles
Crane (grandson), Corry; Reed Crane (grandson) res unknown; Andrew Crane (grandson), St. Louis, Potosi, Mexico; Gertrude Bruder (granddaughter), Erie PA; Charles A. Stearns (creditor & son), Fredonia NY....Charles A. Stearns, Adm.

STEARNS  Nancy M.
  In Ellery, widow of Job Stearns, ae 78 yr  04 APR 1873  FC 16 APR 1873

STEARNS  Sarah S.
  In Pomfret, of consumption, wife of Frederick Stearns, dau of Jason & Emily Smith, in her 23rd yr  13 JUN 1885  FC 17 JUN 1885

STEARNS  Sidney
  In Pomfret, ae 67; necrology list  23 SEP 1873  FC 14 JAN 1874

STEARNS  Susan
  In Pomfret, wife of Joseph Stearns, ae 71 yr  14 MAY 1854  FC 16 MAY 1854

STEARNS  William Capt.
  At Jamestown, ae 80 yr  13 FEB 1834  FC 26 FEB 1834

STEBBINS  Alvin
  Sheridan, for many yrs in feeble health, in 63rd yr  13 JUN 1885  FC 01 JUL 1885

STEBBINS  Frederick C.
  At Lansing, Leavenworth Co. KS, typhoid pneumonia, ae 23 yr. Grad Fredonia Normal, after which he taught school in KS...  30 SEP 1880  FC 06 OCT 1880

STEBBINS  Loren
  Chaut Lake Notes: At Wait's Corners, one of pioneers of Tn Sherman... b at Conway MA 1804 & settled in neighborhood where he d, in 1827... one of founders of F W Baptist Ch at Wait's Corners.  20 JUL 1889  FC 07 AUG 1889

STEBBINS  Lyman
  In Arkwright, ae 39 yr  20 JUN 1853  FC 05 JUL 1853

STEBBINS  Marcus
  Sheridan..ae 67 yr.
  Born Sheridan 24 Oct 1819, only son of Hesakiah Stebbins, one of earliest settlers of Sheridan, who migrated with his father from MA in 1807 & settled near the site afterward known as Kensington, name taken from a large Hotel nearby, a popular resort for horse racing & training, etc...Marcus spent his entire life on the farm where he was born, except that the original log cabin was exchanged for a frame house erected across the street.  In 1839 he mar Emeline E. Moore of Ticoneroga NY & to them were born 4 daus & 2 sons. 3 of the daus d in childhood. Marcus Jr. lives on the homestead with his mother & sister, while Albert H. res in Hanover, & is present supervisor of Hanover...Somewhat of an invalid for last 25 yrs...  25 SEP 1886  FC 29 SEP 1886

STEBBINS  Martha T. (Butterfield)
  In Charlotte Center, of apoplexy, wife of Laurin Stebbins.  She was b 29 May 1810 in Putnam, Washington Co. NY, 3rd dau of Wm. & Lucy Butterfield...married Lodowick B.____ on 20 May 1827, had 5 sons of whom 4 d in infancy; came to Arkwright in 1836, & mar Laurin Stebbins in 1838.  They were married 39 yrs.  03 JAN 1876  FC 26 JAN 1876

STEBBINS  Thomas
  In Sheridan, ae 58½ yr  08 SEP 1843  FC 20 SEP 1843

STEBBINS  G. W. [Mrs.]
  In Irving, after short illness, of this village, ae 21 yr  22 DEC 1855  FC 25 DEC 1855

STEEDMAN  F.
  Drowned when suddenly thrown over the stern of the fishing boat "Comet," by breaking of the sheet rope.  He instantly disappeared & the body has not been recovered.  Deceased was an industrious German citizen, leaves wife & children [Dunkirk]  01 JUL 1858  FC 07 JUL 1858

STEEDMAN  James Capt.
  Of Fredonia, near Cordova, ae 46, committed suicide by shooting himself & that failing to kill him, he hung himself.  Born in Newport RI 21 June 1820 & settled in Fredonia in 1846.  He served with the 68th Regt at Gettysburg.  His brother was Col. Wm. A. Stedman of RI. Left wife & 5 ch. Fnrl at Baptist Church on 27th.  24 MAR 1867  FC 03 APR 1867

STEEDMAN  William O.
  In Corry PA, of consumption, brother of Rev. D. S. Steedman of Fredonia, ae 25 yr  20 JUN 1870  FC 22 JUN 1870

STEEL  Adam J.
  A res of Jamestown nearly 50 yrs, of heart disease, ae 65  17 DEC 1879  FC 24 DEC 1879

STEERE  Calista M.
  In Fredonia, relict of late Austin L. Steele of Buffalo, ae 50... formerly assistant teacher in Fredonia Academy, & for some yrs principal of Black Rock Female Seminary.  03 JAN 1857  FC 14 JAN 1857

STEERE  Julia
  At Washington DC, formerly of Fredonia, ae 33 yr. Furl 28th at 3 pm from res of George W. Lewis.  24 FEB 1867  FC 27 FEB 1867

STEERE  Martha (George)
  In Yorkshire, Catt Co., wife of Robert Steele, Esq, & mother of Rev. Isaac George of Fredonia, ae 82 yrs 3m 20d.  11 OCT 1877  FC 17 OCT 1877

STEERE  Wolcott
  In Fredonia, father of Mrs. H. M. Wilson, ae 70 yr  18 AUG 1878  FC 21 AUG 1878
STEENS Frederick 13 SEP 1885 FC 16 SEP 1885
...A farmer of Smith's Mills, while on his way from Farnham...was asked by 2 men for a ride. One sat beside him, the other stood behind. Suddenly, one hugged him closely while the other pounded him over the head. He was found unconscious & taken home. He rallied long enough to tell what happened & then died. All money on his person, $4, was taken...

STEER Mark 16 JUN 1848 FC 04 JUL 1848
In Chautauque, ae 77 yr

STENMAN Ada 12 FEB 1893 FC 15 FEB 1893
In Fredonia, dau of John Stenman, ae 19 yr 27d

STENMAN Frank Nichols 24 MAY 1889 FC 29 MAY 1889
In Fredonia, of consumption, son of John Stenman, ae 20 yr 4m 14d. He was born in Yuma City in Sweden.

STEPHENS Mrs. 15 JAN 1837 FC 25 JAN 1837
From the Montreal Vindicator: 4 burned to death--A wooden building in Huntington...burned to the ground...Mrs. Stephens, a native of Chautauque Co. NY & her son George, ae 6 yr. Mr. Stephens was on business at Fort Covington at the time.

STEPHENS Asa 04 AUG 1843 FC 16 AUG 1843
In Ripley, son of Phillip Stevens, ae 22

STEPHENS Betty 16 JAN 1875 FC 27 JAN 1875
She lived in a cabin on the Catt Indian Reserv. Her body was discovered there, an Indian man, William Jones, & a woman lay beside her. Jones is accused of the deed, the result of a drunken spree, & has been taken to Buffalo for trial.

STEPHENS Jane 24 JUL 1876 FC 26 JUL 1876
At the res of Alpheus Moore in Ripley, wife of late Phillip Stephens, ae 69 yr

STEPHENS William A. 13 JAN 1846 FC 10 FEB 1846
In Charleston SC, son of Philip L. Stephens of Westfield, ae 24

STERLING Alice Belle 10 APR 1874 FC 29 APR 1874
In Silver Creek, only ch of Charles H. & Alice G. Sterling, ae nearly 5 yr

STERLING Henry 22 JUN 1877 FC 11 JUL 1877
In Westville, Chariton Co. MO, formerly of Fredonia, ae 56 yr 9m

STERNS Shadrack 16 AUG 1826 FC 09 AUG 1826
By drowning in Dunkirk Harbor, while fishing...From Fredonia, ae 60-70 yr

STEARNS Sidney 23 SEP 1873 FC 01 OCT 1873
In Pomfret, of paralysis, ae 67...came from Otto, Catt Co. in 1830. The 22nd was in usual health & assisted in threshing & milking...

STETSON Eva (Risley) 15 JUL 1890 FC 16 JUL 1890
In Dunkirk, at the home of her father, Mr. H. G. Risley. She returned from New York recently where she was employed by Post Office Dept. Fnr from St John's Episcopal Ch by Rev. W. W. Rafter. [Later account says father is L. G. Risley & her given name Evelyn]

STETSON Henry [child of] 28 SEP 1843 FC 18 OCT 1843
From severe effects of fire burning in a stove, child of Dr. Stetson, dentist of Westfield.

STETSON Irene F. 08 DEC 1886
At Burlington VT, in 84th yr, sister to Mrs. Dr. Gilbert of Fredonia

STEVENS A. A. Jr. 13 OCT 1893 FC 18 OCT 1893
Of Sinclairville, ae abt 40 yrs...Son of A. A. Stevens of Charlotte Center. Dr. Stevens took the practice of Dr. Harrison...
STEVENS  Asa  
15 NOV 1859
In Portland, of cancer of the stomach, in 68th yr.  He formerly res in VT, but for last 28 yrs res of Portland.

STEVENS  Belle M. (Webster)  
07 MAY 1871
In Fredonia, at res of Mrs. C. P. Stevens, wife of Frank Stevens & dau of C. B. Webster, Esq. of Marshall MI, ae 22 yr...A stranger a few yrs ago, she has endeared herself to all...

STEVENS  Beriah  
03 MAY 1843
In Ellington, ae 83 yr

STEVENS  Carrie (Irwin)  
18 JUL 1893
In Fredonia, wife of Lester C. Stevens, of peritonitis, ae 29...Fnr 1 on 20th at the pleasant res on Center St, Rev. Dr. Landers offic... striken parents, bereaved husband...

STEVENS  Catharine P. (Cushing)  21 OCT 1887  
FC 26 OCT 1887
Widow of late Philo Stevens, in 80th yr, dau of Judge Zattu Cushing, his 1st ch born after he sttled here & 1st white ch b in Fredonia... Addison C. Cushing alone is left of Judge's large family. Mrs. S leaves 3 sons: Philo H. Jr., Douglass H., & Frank C. Methodist.

STEVENS  Charles Frederic  
26 MAR 1867
In Fredonia, of heart disease, youngest son of Catharine P. & late Philo H. Stevens, ae 21 yr.  He had completed his studies a few wks before at the Buffalo Medical College...

STEVENS  Chauncey  
23 MAY 1858
In Ohio, formerly of Fredonia, & also of Westfield

STEVENS  Cornelia  
25 DEC 1832
In Cristianna, Cass Co. MI, dau of Geo. Stevens, late of Pomfret, ae 3 yr 10m

STEVENS  Edward  
30 JUL 1868
In Fredonia, of Buffalo, ae 35 yr, b Fredonia 17 Jan 1833, son of Philo H. Stevens. His mother was dau of Judge Cushing & a widow when he d. Two other sons had d before him. He also left a widow & children.

STEVENS  Ella May  
19 MAY 1876
In Charlotte, youngest dau of Moses & Mary Stevens, ae 5 yr

STEVENS  Flaveline  
01 JUL 1877
In Ellington, wife of Cyrus Stevens, ae 70 yr

STEVENS  Gilbert  
27 JUL 1876
In Charlotte, son of Moses & Mary Stevens, ae 22 yr

STEVENS  John  
13 NOV 1863
In Pomfret, ae 88 yr 2m 3d

STEVENS  John  
22 JUL 1890
...A young lawyer, ae 27, of New York City, d at Spokane WA...Son of late Edward & Juliana Stevens, & nephew of Philo H. Stevens Jr. of Fredonia.  Often visited here. Was out west with a view to locating when fatal illness took him at Spokane...Mother was dau of Judge Robert Dunston of Orange Co.

STEVENS  Julia  
17 OCT 1858
In Fredonia, wife of Philo H. Stevens, ae 24 yr

STEVENS  Juliana H.  
07 APR 1878
In Philadelphia, widow of Edward Stevens formerly of Fredonia & Buffalo, ae 42.  Remains will be buried Forest Hill Cem on 11, beside her husband...

STEVENS  Katie  
03 JUN 1882
In Dunkirk, only child of Frank & Alice Stevens, ae 4 yr, diphtheria

STEVENS  Lawrence Lambertson  
30 APR 1845
In Jamestown, son of Walter & Matilda, ae 1 yr 2m

STEVENS  Loren  
27 SEP 1870
In Sinclairville, ae 30 yrs...invalid from infancy, son of David

STEVENS  Louisa S.  
21 MAY 1893
In Fredonia, widow of late Rollin Stevens, ae 83 yr 2m 2d

STEVENS  Maria  
13 FEB 1835
At Chicago, formerly of Fredonia, Mrs. S ae abt 24 yr
STEvens  Mary Denniston  16 FEB 1868  FC 26 FEB 1868
   In Buffalo, youngest child of Edward & Julianna H. Stevens, ae 18m

STEvens  Parnee B. (Lyman)  18 OCT 1880  FC 27 OCT 1880
   Wife of T. Woodard Stevens...Born New Hartford, Washington Co. NY 14 Oct 1792, to Fredonia March 1818, mar 26 Jan 1824.  Mother of 4 ch: Mrs. S. B. Fairman of Elmlira, Miss Martha L., Silas L. & Mrs. James D. Andrews of New Youk.  Only the 2nd survives...Presbyterian...

STEvens  Philander  18 APR 1861  FC 24 APR 1861
   Killed in explosion & burning of oil well near Titusville PA

STEvens  Philo H.  20 NOV 1865  FC 22 NOV 1865
   Stricken while in his field, d before he could be conveyed the ½ mile to his house on Eagle St...came abt 41 yrs ago an estab...served as...pursued agriculture in recent yrs.  On board of trustees of Fredonia Academy...Methodist...

STEvens  Phineas  27 JUL 1846  FC 18 AUG 1846
   In Rock Prairie Co. WI...short illn, ae 61. For many yrs res of Chaut Co...Methodist.

STEvens  Phineas  11 MAR 1886  FC 17 MAR 1886
   Of Dunkirk, ae 74 yr & an early settler. Buried Forest Hill Cem.

STEvens  Rebecca  11 MAR 1850  FC 26 MAR 1850
   In Fredonia, Mrs. S ae 72 yr...Was converted at camp meeting in Villenova in 1828 & joined M. E. Church.

STEvens  Rollin  30 JUL 1890  FC 06 AUG 1890
   In Fredonia, at his res on Spring St, of heart disease, ae 82 yr 6m 16d

STEvens  Sarah Margaret Cushing  07 AUG 1841  FC 11 AUG 1841
   Suddenly, in Fredonia, only dau of Philo H. & Catharine P. Stevens, ae 2 yr 1m 27d

STEvens  Silas  01 FEB 1860  FC 08 FEB 1860
   In Fredonia, of consumption, only son of T. Woodard Stevens...ill 5 yr...young man of promise.  Presbyterian, belonging in Springfield IL...

STEvens  T. Woodward  14 MAR 1868  FC 18 MAR 1868
   In Fredonia, ae 76, early settler of Pomfret, member of Presbyterian Ch more than 40 yrs.

STEvens  T. Woodward [Mrs.]  18 OCT 1880  FC 20 OCT 1880
   In Fredonia, ae 88 yr, Fnr at late res on Mechanic St on 20th

STEvens  Walter C.  09 DEC 1858  FC 15 DEC 1858
   In Fredonia, oldest son of Philo H. Stevens, Esq, ae 29 yr

STEvens  William H.  28 OCT 1895  FC 30 OCT 1895
   In Avon NY, son of late Rolin Stevens of Fredonia, lived many yrs here...leaves widow in Avon & 2 sisters—Misses Helen L. & Sarah L. of Fredonia.

STEvens  William O. Col.  03 MAY 1863  FA 08 MAY 1863
   In battle near Fredericksburg VA...Was District Attorney of Co. when war broke out, Capt of Co. E 68th Local & entered US service as Excelsior Sickel's Brigade and in 72nd Regt. Afterward Major & Col. of the Regt...Several articles in both papers throughout May 1863.

STEvens  Willie  27 NOV 1872  FC 04 DEC 1872
   In Chicago of hydrophobia...His mother, widow of Col. William O. Stevens, who was killed at the head of the Excelsior Brigade at Chancellorsville, has now only one son left.  Willie was the youngest...Mother's brother-in-law, Col. Thomas Grosvenor, d in Chicago fire.

STEVENSON  Alice M. (Snow)  04 JUL 1881  FC 13 JUL 1881
   Near Jacksonville IL, wife of Thomas Stevenson, dau of Francis G. Snow of Fredonia, suddenly...FC 27 July: At Orleans, Morgan Co. IL, dau of Frank Snow of Fredonia...Born Silver Creek, but came here when a child...Mar only last October...Spinal meningitis, d within 24 hrs...

STEVENSON  Martin L.  03 FEB 1870  FC 16 FEB 1870
   ...at one time a lawyer in Villenova, d in Hinsdale, Catt Co., ae 60 yr.  He went to Hinsdale in 1853...softening of the brain in Oct 1867.

STEVES  Estella  07 JUL 1886  FC 14 JUL 1886
   Of Gowanda, in employ of Wm. Pratt, stumbled down stairs & ruptured blood vessel...

STEWARD  Eliphalet  03 DEC 1885  FC 23 DEC 1885
   Of Harmony, native of Busti, respected businessman...

STEWARD  Eunice  21 JUL 1872  FC 14 AUG 1872
   In Panama, wife of Franklin G. Steward, ae 35 yr

STEWARD  John Hon.  15 MAY 1885  FC 20 MAY 1885
   At his home near Panama, ae nearly 80 yrs...Since 1831 in business in Panama, member of NY Assembly 1863-64.  5 ch, the 1st two and last two being
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twins...Brother of late Stephen Steward, who was killed in the famous Angola RR disaster. Sisters: Mrs. Levi Lewis of Panama, Mrs. Daniel Gildden, res near Jamestown, Mrs. Gustavus Bentley of Busti, near Lakewood, and Mrs. H. H. Gifford and Mrs. H. O. Lakin of Jamestown. Sardius Steward, prominent citiz of Harmony, is also a brother.

STEWARD  R. P.  
29 JUL 1879  
FC 06 AUG 1879  
Of Corry PA, committed suicide by shoting himself in the head... single, ae 29, son of Stephen W. Steward, formerly Pres of 1st National Bank of Corry, who was killed at the Angola disaster.

STEWARD  Stephen W.  
24 DEC 1867  
FC 01 JAN 1868  
Of Corry, formerly of Panama, in RR accident near Angola; would have been 55 yrs old on 30 Dec. Father was Chaut Co. pioneer 56 yrs ago. Father d 1827, leaving a widow & 10 ch (5 sons, 5 dau) Mother still living, turned 80 on 22 Feb 1867. All 10 ch in radius of 20 mi.

STEWARD  William  
19 SEP 1887  
FC 21 SEP 1887  
...While shoveling shavings into his wagon, at the planing mill in Dunkirk...heart disease...ae 54...Pleasant home by the fairground... Served in 112th Regt during war...native of England...

STEWARD  Cynthia  
10 DEC 1852  
FC 21 DEC 1852  
In Jamestown, wife of Thomas Stewart, ae 42 yr

STEWARD  David  
29 APR 1871  
FC 03 MAY 1871  
In Fredonia, ae 81 yr 11m

STEWARD  Ella  
15 AUG 1850  
FC 03 SEP 1850  
Twin dau of Lewis C. & Catharine Stewart, ae 1 yr 4m

STEWARD  Emma Rosena  
04 MAR 1861  
FC 13 MAR 1861  
In Shumla, dau of Sidney P. & Mary A. M. Stewart, ae 1 yr 4m 27d

STEWARD  Flora A.  
25 APR 1872  
FC 01 MAY 1872  
In Sinclairville, of cerebro-spinal meningitis, wife of Rev. J. D. Stewart, ae 31 yr...her little son, ae 6 yr, d March 16 of same...

STEWARD  Grace H.  
17 JAN 1851  
FC 04 FEB 1851  
In Detroit, youngest ch of Dr. M. P. & Melissa Stewart

STEWARD  John  
19 MAY 1831  
FC 27 JUL 1831  
...Hanged himself at Bakersfield VT, having been harrassed by a religious group led by Davidson & a Mrs. Thompson. [Mrs. T a Mormon of Fredonia?] 

STEWARD  Louisa E.  
28 MAR 1855  
FC 03 APR 1855  
In Fredonia, 3rd dau of Mrs. Alice Stewart, ae 15 yr

STEWARD  Lucinda Emeline  
22 JUL 1850  
FC 06 AUG 1850  
In Westfield, dau of Lewis C. & Catharine Stewart, ae 5 yr 3m

STEWARD  Maria  
Surrogate Ct: late of Silver Creek, Hepsibah Wright, exect.

STEWARD  Mary  
31 AUG 1872  
FC 04 SEP 1872  
In Fredonia, Miss S, ae 37 yr

STEWARD  Mary S.  
18 AUG 1850  
FC 03 SEP 1850  
Dau of Lewis C. & Catharine Stewart, ae 3 yr 6m

STEWARD  Melissa ( ) Barnaby  
28 MAR 1872  
FC 03 APR 1872  
In East Saginaw MI, wife of late Dr. M. P. Stewart, ae 63. She was sister of Mrs. Joseph Porter of Fredonia, and an early res here. Her 1st husb was Ambrose Barnaby, who dropped dead on street at Fredonia 1 Jan 1828. Her remains were brought her for interment, fnrl at 10 am today (Wed 3rd) at res of Ambrose B. Porter.

STIFLER  Peter  
07 JAN 1882  
FC 11 JAN 1882  
...One of the 3 men who were buried in a sewer under the large chimney of Brooks' Locomotive Works, Dunkirk, while removing ashes, died from effect of internal injuries received.

STILES  Anson  
17 JUL 1876  
FC 19 JUL 1876  
In New Haven CT, only brother of Hon Orson Stiles of Fredonia, of San Francisco. He came east with his wife to spend the summer visiting kindred and at the Centennial...attacked with congestion of the brain in New York...His remains to Milbury MA, where he formerly lived & has children buried. Hon Orson S went east Tues for fnrl.

STILES  Barna  
14 JUN 1869  
FC 16 JUN 1869  
In Fredonia, father of Hon Orson Stiles, in 88th yr...Native of Worcester Co. MA...Rem Amsterdam NY abt ae 21...Came to Fredonia 12 yrs ago to reside with son...Presbyterian...wife survives...

STILES  Cornelia  
05 SEP 1870  
FC 07 SEP 1870  
At res of her son in Fredonia, ae 87 yrs...formerly of Amsterdam NY, and mother of Hon Orson Stiles.

STILES  Frank G.  
25 NOV 1892  
FC 30 NOV 1892  
At Topeka KS, Furl at res, 314 E Eighth St, Topeka, Rev. Linus Blakesley...FC Dec 7: Mrs. J. C. Mullett left Monday for Topeka to visit her dau, widow of late Frank G Stiles. His mother still lives near Topeka. Shawnee Co. KS probate records: 5 April 1893, widow Elizabeth, administrator; 15 Oct 1894: Elizabeth,
mother, appointed guardian of minor children, Gilda, Katherine & Ray.

STILES George [Mrs.]
...One of 6 quite aged people who have d on Canadaway St within the past 12 months.

STILES Hermon
09 JUL 1895 FC 17 JUL 1895
In Fredonia, in 77th yr...Born Yates Co. NY 18 March 1819. In Sept 1862, then ae 42 yr, enlisted in Co. M, 10th NY Cav...injured, then discharged Feb 1864, not sound since. Came to live in Fredonia April 1865. In 1869 to Irving, Marshall Co. KS, where he lived until 26 Dec 1894 when he & wife returned to Fredonia to live with dau, Mrs. Frank W. Howard at whose home he died. Besides wife & Mrs. Howard, leaves son, Clarence, at Irving KS. Memb GAR...bur Forest Hill Cem.

STILES Orson Hon.
14 MAR 1892 FC 23 MAR 1892
At Topeka KS, in his 79th yr...Born 21 Jan at Amsterdam NY...grad Union College with honors, Phi Beta Kappa...Practiced law at Irving NY & was 6 yrs Supt Schools in Hanover...In 1849 County Clerk...Rem to Fredonia, engaged in banking business--Fredonia Bank & afterward, Union Banking Co. Member assembly 1866-7...Competent in business...by misplaced confidence, it was swept away & he went to his home in the west with untarnished integrety...In Irving, mar Frances L. Guernsey, dau Hon Ezekiel Guernsey. She survives with 2 sons, George G. & Frank S. Stiles of Topeka, & a dau, Mrs. E. B. Prescott of Chicago...Of old Pilgrim stock, 7th generation from Robert Stiles of Roxford MA. Father & mother, mar over 60 yrs, spent closing yrs in Fredonia.

STILES Samuel few days since FC 27 MAY 1857
Of Milford WI, stabbed himself to the heart with a hay fork...Spiritualism is said to have been the cause.

STILES Standish R. 29 AUG 1839 FC 02 OCT 1839
In Abingdon IL, son of Benjamin Stiles, formerly of Pomfret.

STILLMAN Angelia L. 30 AUG 1882 FC 06 SEP 1882
At Swampscott MA, dau of Mrs. Marian A. Stillman of Fredonia, and of the late L. J. Stillman, in her 22nd yr...engaged to be wedded...accomplishments...was engaged to be wedded...In Dunkirk, of heart disease, ae 19 yr

STILLMAN Charlotte Z. 18 OCT 1875 FC 27 OCT 1875
In Meadville PA, eldest dau of Timothy Stillman Jr, in her 11th yr

STILLMAN Frank 10 OCT 1877 FC 17 OCT 1877
In Dunkirk, of heart disease, ae 19 yr

STILLMAN Mary Ann (Abell) 27 JUN 1895 FC 03 JUL 1895
Widow of Rev. Timothy Stillman, at home of her son-in-law, John A. Townsend, in Dunkirk....Born in Buffalo 14 Nov 1812...res in Dunkirk since 1825...Related to Commodore Stephen Champlain who commanded the "Scorpion," that led the fight on Lake Erie in 1812 under Perry, also to the late Mrs. Pomeroy, who at her death was oldest res of Buffalo, & whose picture now hangs in Buffalo Historical room...WNY pioneers Abells, VanBurens, Prendergasts, Smith....Own cousin to Mrs. Elvira C. Cobb of Lockport. [info from Lockport Journal]

STILLMAN Otis 17 DEC 1889 FC 21 DEC 1888
In Jacksonville FL, 76 yr...old res of Dunkirk & left there recently for FL on acc of his health...b Wethersfield CT 25 Apr 1811, res Dunkirk nearly 60 yrs.

STILLMAN Timothy DD Rev. 12 DEC 1885 FC 16 DEC 1885
At Dunkirk, in his 84th yr...old landmark of the town, having come in 1830 & organized Presbyterian Ch, May 22nd & first pastor Sept. following, remained 8 yrs, resigned...to Bethel Mission for Seamen, supported by Buffalo Presbytery. He held this position many yrs. Clerk of Buffalo Presbytery 40 yrs, Trustee of Forest Hill Cem, 1st trustee from Dunkirk. Buried Forest Hill Cem. Grad Yale College & Auburn Theological Seminary...

STILSON Mrs. last week FC 26 FEB 1840
In Fredonia

STILSON Mrs. 23 MAR 1892 FC 30 MAR 1892
Hamlet: Old Mrs. S, at Cherry Creek, remains brought here for burial.

STILSON Daniel 01 JUN 1883 FC 13 JUN 1883
At Hamlet, Uncle Daniel Stilson, 78 yr. Fnrl at M E Church on 3rd...widow to Cherry Creek with her children, L. Stilson & Mrs. Henry Cummings.

STILSON Lucinda 25 JUL 1833 FC 14 AUG 1833
In tn of Westfield, ae 48

STILLWELL Arthusa 12 MAY 1853 FC 24 MAY 1853
In Dunkirk, Mrs. S, in her 58th yr

STILLWELL Freddie 18 JUN 1886 FC 23 JUN 1886
Hamlet...an adopted son of Albert Stillwell, at home of Lester Davis. Short illn, ae 11 yr...

STILLWELL Henry 11 FEB 1864 FC 17 FEB 1864
Of Clymer, of hydrophobia...Had cut his finger while skinning a sow which had d of the disease...

STILLWELL John 24 FEB 1873 FC 26 MAR 1873
In Frankfort, Canada, of heart disease, ae 23 yr 4 m, formerly of Villenoia & Cherry Creek

STILLWELL Mary 20 SEP 1870 FC 28 SEP 1870
In Hamlet, ae 47

STILLWELL Sarah Elmira 06 MAR 1864 FC 23 MAR 1864
In Phillipsville, Alleghany Co., of dropsy of the heart, Mrs. S, ae 31 yr 9 mos...Fnrl at Forestville Baptist Ch on March 9th
STILLWELL  Stephen  
In Dunkirk, ae 77 yr 7d. Came to Dunkirk in 1833  
06 OCT 1840  
FC 11 APR 1877

STILLWELL  Smith [wife of]  
In Dunkirk, ae abt 38 yr  
09 JAN 1889  
FC 16 JAN 1889

STILLWELL  Sylvester  
Sheridan...At Delphos KS, in 65th yr  
06 OCT 1840  
FC 14 OCT 1840

STOCKTON  Elizabeth  
At North East PA, ae 82 yr, widow of late Dr. R. W. Stockton, formerly of this Co.  
STOCKTON  Richard W. Dr.  
In North East, ae 84 yr. He came to Fredonia in 1824. After 2 yrs moved to Sinclairville where he remained until 1837 when he moved to Dunkirk. Since then he has lived in Ripley & North East...Buried in Westfield.  
STOCKTON  S. Dr.  
Of Westfield, while walking on sidewalk, attacked by apoplectic fit & died almost immediately...  
STOCKWELL  Allen  
Of Poland, was drowned in the Conewango River just below Doloff's Dam. He, with others, were engaged in floating logs. He suddenly fell into the water & immediately sank...He had an enormous leg, from Elephantiasis, from 1859, and was something of a medical curiosity.  
STOCKWELL  George B. Lieut.  
He died in military service...The young men of Mayville have erected a monument over his tomb there.  
STODDARD  Chester  
In Fredonia, of consumption, only son of Alford Stoddard, ae 20½ yr  
STODDARD  Florence L. Y.  
At Waupun WI, of lung disease, dau of Silas & Catherine L. Stoddard, ae 16 yr 4 mos...Sister...  
STODDARD  Irene  
In Laona, dau of Silas E. & Theodosia Stoddard, ae 10m 9d  
STODDARD  Silas Edmund  
At Laona, only son of S. E. & Theodosia Stoddard, ae 2½ yr  
STODDARD  Theodosia (Brooks)  
In Pomfret, wife of S. E. Stoddard & dau of Major Alpheus Brooks of Buckland MA  
STONE  Acta  
From choking, produced by swallowing a bean, son of John B. & Ellen C. Stone, ae 2 yr  
STONE  Annie C.  
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of Selden E. Stone, ae 39 yr...native of Pittsburgh, came here abt 6 yrs ago from Brocton...Fnrld on Wed 25th at 2 pm.  
STONE  Eber Dea.  
In Westfield, of a fall, ae 72 yr...res Westfield over 30 yrs. Father of Lester Stone...  
STONE  G. L. Capt.  
Brocton: Mrs. M. P. Barber rec'd word of death of brother, of New Milford PA.  
STONE  George L.  
In Clear Creek, ae 19 yr  
STONE  Harmon E.  
In Fredonia, at res of his brother-in-law, Rev. A. Kingsbury, ae 39 yr, late of Philadelphia.  
STONE  Harriet  
In Forestville, widow of late Honeyman Stone, aged abt 60 yr...was stepmother of Frank G. Stone of Fredonia.  
STONE  Honeymoon  
In Forestville, ae 71 yr...came from central NY abt 50 yrs ago, & has res in Sheridan & vicinity since that time...d from effects of a fall sustained the day before...Baptist in Forestville 41 yrs. Fnrld in Forestville 26th by Rev. Look...leaves a widow and 4 ch, 1 of whom is F. G. Stone of Fredonia.  
STONE  Julia Gould  
In Fredonia, dau of Abraham D. & Miranda Stone, ae 9 yr  
STONE  Russel  
In Perryburg, ae 71...one of Perryburg's first settlers  
STONE  Sadie M.  
In Fredonia, youngest child of Frank G. & Hattie L. Stone, 4 yr 1m 3d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STONE</td>
<td>Silas B. Dea.</td>
<td>03 AUG 1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Clear Creek, of disease of brain. He rem from Norwich, Chenango Co. NY, to the place of his last res in 1827.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONE</td>
<td>Susannah</td>
<td>30 MAR 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Pomfret, widow ae 50 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONEMAN</td>
<td>George [Maj. Gen.,]</td>
<td>05 SEP 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At the res of his sister, Mrs. B. H. Williams, in Buffalo, ae 72 yr ...Born in Busti, Chaut Co., grad West Point 1846... Feb 1861, refused to obey order of Gen. David E. Tureges for surrender of gvt property to secessionists...[war record]...Resigned from army 1871, res Calif. Gov Calif 1883-7. Body to Jamestown to be buried Friday near birthplace.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONEMAN</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>14 SEP 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Busti, at res of her son, ae 80 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>Clara L.</td>
<td>31 JAN 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Charles D. &amp; Etta S. Storey, ae 2 yr 6m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>Lucette Adalade</td>
<td>22 NOV 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Milford, of diphtheria &amp; chronic croup, ae 5 yr 15d...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>Lucetta</td>
<td>25 DEC 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, widow of Wm. Storey ae 70 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>Mary D.</td>
<td>12 FEB 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 22 yr, youngest dau of late Capt. Francis Story of NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>Orrin</td>
<td>07 JAN 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Detroit, late of Fredonia, ae 25 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>Prime</td>
<td>07 JAN 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunday after the fnrl service in the church and while on the way to the cemetery, the body of Prime Story of Cherry Creek was taken from the coffin and examined by physicians to make sure life was extinct. He had died suddenly &amp; after some of the relatives questioned whether he was only in a trance...After examination, the interment was made.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>04 NOV 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Madison OH, suddenly, late of Fredonia, native of Bennington VT, and one of 1st settlers of Cooperstown NY. He left home the last of Aug, laboring under parial insanity.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>Sarah Ann D.</td>
<td>08 FEB 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 34 yr, dau of late Capt. Francis Story of NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOREY</td>
<td>William W.</td>
<td>28 OCT 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of Co. B, 112th NYV in battle near Richmond, fnrl services by Dr. Payne of M E Church Sunday 10:30 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOTENBUR</td>
<td>Susie A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice to creditors...late of Tn of Arkwright...Charlotte Tallman, administratrix [dated 15 Feb 1896]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STOUT  Charles H. 07 NOV 1843
In Westfield, dropsy/brain, eldest son of Rev. C. B. Stout, 3 yr 4m
FC 15 NOV 1843

STOW  Abigail 12 NOV 1847
In Ellicott, dau of N. H. Stow, ae 19 yr
FC 30 NOV 1847

STOW  Abigail H. (Houghton)  FC 09 MAR 1847
In Lancaster MA, ae 54, relict of late Luke Stow, & sister of J. Houghton, Esq. of Fredonia.

STOW  Sally 13 DEC 1852
In Poland, widow of late John Stow, formerly of Worcester MA, ae 84
FC 21 DEC 1852

STOWELL  Addie 27 MAY 1890
Hamlet...at home of her mother, ae 39....Fnrnl at F B Ch, Rev. Cartwright offic.
FC 04 JUN 1890

STOWELL  John 01 JUN 1864
Of Co. E, 112th NYS Vol, at Cold Harbor VA
FC 15 JUN 1864

STRAIGHT  Alanson C. 17 SEP 1885
In Laona, ae 84 yr 7m 21d
FC 23 SEP 1885

STRAIGHT  Alanson [Mrs.] recently 14 MAY 1890
Laona, ae 84 yr

STRAIGHT  Albertus A. 22 SEP 1899
Laona: Mr. Bert Straight...failing over a yr, but confined to bed only a few days.  Fnrnl by Mrs. Watson of Jamestown...Interred Laona.
FC 27 SEP 1899

STRAIGHT  Henry E. 10 NOV 1886
In Fredonia, son of Joel M. & Calista Straight, ae 19 yr 5m 12d
FC 01 DEC 1886

STRAIGHT  Joanna 19 AUG 1856
In Laona, wife of William Straight, ae 56 yr
FC 03 SEP 1856

STRAIGHT  John Porter 18 AUG 1898
At Laona, ae 62 yr.  Leaves wife, 1 son Louis A. & one brother A. A. Straight....fnrl at house Aug 20, bur Laona.
FC 31 AUG 1898

STRAIGHT  Lucy A. (Orcutt) 27 SEP 1850
In Evansburg PA, of consumption, wife of James C. Stratton & dau of Ira Jennings of Stockton NY, ae 32 yr
FC 03 DEC 1850

STRAIGHT  John 04 MAR 1826
...By drowning, attempting to cross a creek near Paris, Oneida Co. He was returning after moving a family to Chautauque Co. Leaves wf & 7 ch.
FC 14 MAR 1826

STRANG  James J[esse] 09 JUL 1856
...The Mormon high priest & prophet, at the village of Voree WI ...Native of Ellington [actually native of Hanover] Chaut Co.
FC 23 JUL 1856

STRASSOW  Sophia 22 MAR 1899
Sheridan...at home of her son, Charles, ae 79 yr, intestinal tumor.  Native of Germany, coming to this country in 1870.
FC 22 MAR 1899

STRATTON  Lovilla L. (Jennings)27 SEP 1850
In Evensburg PA, of consumption, wife of James C. Stratton & dau of Ira Jennings of Stockton NY, ae 32 yr
FC 03 DEC 1850

STRINGHAM  Mabel Lillian 23 APR 1890
Dau of Leroy & Lucy A. Stringham, in her 8th yr....Mr. Stringham had just buried his mother who spent almost her last days caring for Mable... Fnrnl in Christian Chapel by Elder Whyman.
FC 30 APR 1890
STRINGHAM  Mary Cordelia (Brown) 21 APR 1890
In Fredonia, wife of Barton B. Stringham, ae 56 yrs.
Essex Co. papers, please copy. Mr. & Mrs. Stringham came here from Wadham's Mills NY 1873. ...married 39 yrs...1st death in family circle. Leaves husb & 2 ch, Leroy Stringham and Mrs. Lillie Aiken...furl at the house on Newton St Wed 23rd.

STRONG  Mary Cordelia (Brown) 21 APR 1890
In Fredonia, wife of Barton B. Stringham, ae 56 yrs.
Essex Co. papers, please copy. Mr. & Mrs. Stringham came here from Wadham's Mills NY 1873. ...married 39 yrs...1st death in family circle. Leaves husb & 2 ch, Leroy Stringham and Mrs. Lillie Aiken...furl at the house on Newton St Wed 23rd.

STRONG  Avery
Of Portland, almost 75 yr, suddenly, of heart disease 04 FEB 1888
FC 08 FEB 1888

STRONG  Edwin A.
In Sinclairville, of erysipelas, ae 28 yr 19 DEC 1876
FC 03 JAN 1877

STRONG  Horace
In Gerry, old res, ae 85 yr 09 FEB 1876
FC 16 FEB 1876

STRONG  Josiah
At res of his son, Wm. K. Strong, a Rev. soldier 14 NOV 1841
FC 01 DEC 1841

STRONG  Nathaniel T.
In Irving, ae 63...Alias Honondeuh, a noted Seneca Chief...at the Seneca Reservation in Chaut Co...Born 1810, leader of his people, lectured on Red Jacket...member Presbyterian Mission Ch...left fam. 05 JAN 1872
FC 17 JAN 1872

STRONG  Walter Capt.
In Sherman, an old settler of that tn, ae 76, father of Mrs. Louisa Morris of Fredonia. 29 DEC 1872
FC 01 JAN 1873

STRONG  William
At res of his son-in-law, Mr. Burns, of Stockton, after short illness, of Sinclairville, ae 78 yr. Res this county more than 25 yrs. 11 SEP 1863
FC 23 SEP 1863

STRONG  William
Among those killed by an explosion at Silver Cliff CO, supposed to be a son of Addison Strong of Sinclairville, who res Silver Cliff. 14 NOV 1885
FC 25 NOV 1885

STRONG  William O.
In Sheridan, in his 83rd yr, one of oldest settlers in the tn 26 JAN 1892
FC 03 FEB 1892

STROPE  W. Carroll
At Forestville, youngest son of Miner & Mary Strope 05 FEB 1841
FC 10 FEB 1841

STROPE  Mary
At Forestville, wife of M. Strope, Esq. 10 JUL 1847
FC 13 JUL 1847

STRUNK  Anna
In Jamestown, wife of Henry Strunk, ae 36 yr 15 MAR 1842
FC 30 MAR 1842

STRUNK  Eliza
In Ellicott, wife of Henry Strunk, ae 48 yr 29 JUL 1856
FC 13 AUG 1856

STRUNK  Elmira
In Jamestown, wife of Henry Strunk 2nd, ae 36 yr 12 APR 1843
FC 26 APR 1843

STRUNK  [child]
In a fire in their home in tn Ellicott, ae 8 yr 18 MAY 1831
FC 01 JUN 1831

STRUNK  Martha (Forbes)
Said to have been the first white child born in Jamestown, in IL, ae 86 yr. She & husb among IL pioneers, went there in 30's. recently 26 APR 1899
FC 26 APR 1899

STUART  Alice
In her 81st yr 29 APR 1886
FC 05 MAY 1886

STUART  Julia
At her home in Fredonia 07 OCT 1886
FC 13 OCT 1886

STUART  Minerva Hart (Potter)
In Logansport IN, ae 25, wife of W. Z. Stuart, Esq., of Logansport, and dau of Anselm Potter, Esq. of Mayville 30 JUL 1846
FC 25 AUG 1846
STUBBS  Joanna
  20 DEC 1892
  In Fredonia, at res of her son-in-law, Darwin Thayer, ae 84 yr

STUCKEY  Anna
  24 DEC 1885
  In Fredonia, at res of her dau, Mrs. Charles Mercer, ae 72 yr 8m 20d

STUDLEY  Polly Elvira (Starks) 21 APR 1852
  In Dunkirk, wife of Philemon Studley, dau of Abram Sparks of Sardinia, Eric Co., ae 31 yr

STULL  Carrie
  07 AUG 1876
  Ae 16 yr, dau of John Stull, Esq, a lawyer at Warren OH, drowned off the Chaut Assembly grounds together with Miss Clara Brown...

STURDEVANT  Elinor D.
  21 JAN 1899
  At her home on E Main Rd, wife of Charles F. Sturdevant....grip, but suffered from consumption. Born Allegany Co., lived Fredonia 3 yrs, ae 33 yr.

SUHR  Charles
  The dead body found at Bear Lake Station was identified... there was a bullet through the heart & a revolver with 2 chambers empty lying nearby; $1,450 was found on his person; verdict: suicide.

SULLIVAN  Mr.
  02 OCT 1837
  ...A young man, fireman on board the steamboat, Barcelona, between Silver Creek & Dunkirk, attempted to adjust one of the wheels, fell from the paddle box and was crushed in the wheel...no trace of the body has been found.

SULLIVAN  Mr.
  14 JUL 1880
  A brakeman on NYP & O RR, killed while coupling caboose...at Steamburg NY...res at Salamanca...

SULLIVAN  Ed [Mrs.]
  29 MAR 1886
  At her home on corner of White & Main, sick a few days...

SULLIVAN  Jerry [Mrs.]
  last week
  Stockton....Fnrl in Dunkirk

SUMNER  Darius
  In Ellery, ae 59
  16 JUN 1845

SUMNER  Newton
  In Chautauque, son of Darius Sumner, ae 23
  28 JUL 1844

SUMNER  Samuel S.
  In Washington DC, ae 72 yr 6m 13d...Fnrl at res of George W. Lewis, burial in Fredonia, where he had a summer home the past 12 yrs...Went from MA to KY in early life & for many yrs conducted the Henry Female College at Newcastle...Baptist preacher & served as chaplain in the army. Since the war, held a position in Internal Revenue Dept. Brother-in-law of Mr. Lewis, whose dau, Mrs. Florette (Lewis) Shaver, had joint services for both.

SUNDERLIN  Mary
  16 APR 1873
  In Westfield, ae 91 yr

SUNDY  Mary
  24 JAN 1899
  Arkwright...ae 75 yr. Born Germany, came to this in 30 yrs ago, lived here & in Sheridan. Besides husb, leaves 1 son, Lewis Sunday of Arkwright. Fnrl Thurs by Rev. M. A. Baldwin.

SUTHERLAND  John [child of]
  In Westfield, infant child of John Sutherland
  26 FEB 1844

SUTHERLAND  Luther
  14 JAN 1830
  In Albany, very suddenly, ae 26 yr. Son of Isaac Sutherland, Esq., of Batavia, and late of Westfield, in this county

SUTTON  Emma (Miller)
  05 MAY 1878
  In Stockton, of congestion of lungs, youngest ch of Wm. O. & Priscilla S. Miller, ae 25 yr. Baptised at ae 14 by Rev. Adsit, grad Fredonia Normal, mar 22 Apr 1877 William Sutton...born, married, baptized, died, each on Sunday.

SUTTON  May
  06 NOV 1897
  In Ithaca NY, ae 22 yr, dau of Mrs. Peter Richmeyer of Fredonia...d at home of her uncle, Henry Sutton & bur beside her father in Prattsburg, Steuben Co. Miss S & her mother joined M. E. Church here 6 yrs ago. Mother's only child, born Prattsburg 28 Nov 1874...

SWAN  A. F. Col.
  18 APR 1876
  In Swansville PA, at res of his father, ae 43 yr

SWAN  L. H. [Mrs.]
  15 NOV 1887
  In Kendall PA, ae 49 yr, may yrs res Laona...internal cancer, leaves son & dau.

SWAN  Samuel
  21 NOV 1825
  In Pomfret, ae 49 yr
SWANGER  Bertha  
23 OCT 1888  
In Fredonia, of heart disease, in 67th yr...res with son-in-law, Festus Day...left a widow quarter century ago with several ch...

SWANGER  Edith Soule  
22 JUN 1893  
In Syracuse, wife of George F. Swanger, ae 29.  Aug 9: Geo. F Swanger & ch of Syracuse are visiting his sister, Mrs. Festus Day.

SWANGER  George Festus  
22 NOV 1895  
At the home of his uncle in Syracuse...of scarlet fever, ae 7 yr 9m.  Had lived a yr or more past with his uncle & aunt, Mr. & Mrs. Festus Day of Fredonia...only son of George F. Swanger...

SWANGER  John A.  
10 DEC 1885  
At his home in Jamestown, Town Colector of Ellicott, ae 33

SWANGER  Ralph  
08 MAY 1898  
In Fredonia, infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Peter Swanson, ae 3m

SWART  Richard H.  
07 JUN 1895  
Grandson of Lydia Bradish of Fredonia, and son of Eddy F. and Sarah Swart of Auburn...was to have graduated this week from Cornell Univ....Was home for Memorial Day, taken suddenly ill...operated on for strangulated hernia....Born 5 July 1871 in Auburn...surv by parents, 2 bros: Edward B. Swart of Athens PA & Walter O. of Denver CO...Fnrl at Central Presby Ch, Auburn on 10th & on 11th at Trinity Ch, Fredonia, with bur Forest Hill Cem. FC 19 June: Miss Alice Bradish remains with her mother at the Old Ladies' Home, since the fnrl of Richard Swart.

SWARTSTROM  John  
02 JUL 1895  
Three young Swedes of Jamestown were drowned at Long Point on Chaut Lake...Fnrl together Fri 5 July. [see also Miss Hagline & Miss Lawson]

SWEET  Mrs.  
24 NOV 1892  
...ae 93, lived with her dau, Mrs. W. N. Allen, at Westfield, slept downstairs.  The dau heard mother scream, rushed downstairs, mother in pool of blazing oil from tipped over lamp...d 5 am next morning.

SWEET  Alfred  
A young Swede of Kiantone, by a limb from a tree he was felling

SWEET  Ann  
03 JUN 1896  
Very suddenly, at her home in Sheridan...old res, ae 73

SWEET  Asa A.  
23 JUN 1864  
Of Co. I, 112th NYV, near Petersburg VA

SWEET  Bingham K.  
21 FEB 1859  
In Pomfret (Crosbyville) in 34th yr...res of Pomfret since boyhood.

SWEET  Cranston [Mrs.] (Hyde)  
05 JAN 1870  
In Hornellsville, wife of Cranston Sweet, dau of Alvah Hyde.  Remains to Forestville for interment.

SWEET  Edward E.  
01 APR 1887  
Fnrl service on above date at res in Sheridan...widowed mother...

SWEET  Elizabeth  
13 MAR 1868  
At her res near Fredonia, ae 84 yr 2m

SWEET  Graphen  
23 FEB 1841  
Of Pomfret, by falling of a tree, while at work in woods, ae nearly 67 yr...deeply afflicted family...

SWEET  Griffin  
20 SEP 1851  
In Arkwright, son of Caleb & Prudence Sweet, ae 27 yr 11m

SWEET  Henry J.  
04 JUN 1864  
Cpl, Co. I, 112th Regt, at Rochester, NY; FC 4 June 1879: Stockton Roll of Honor

SWEET  Hiram  
29 NOV 1857  
In Sheridan, of inflammation of brain, ae 29 yr 10m 17d

SWEET  Hiram H.  
28 JUL 1854  
In Pomfret, ae 25 yr

SWEET  Isaac  
10 APR 1845  
In Westfield, ae 58

SWEET  J. Newman  
02 NOV 1873  
Born at Litchfield, Herkimer Co. NY 12 June 1795, d at his res in Sheridan in 79th yr.  Son of Rev. Griffin Sweet of Albany Conf M. E. Church, moved to Jefferson Co. NY at ae 8, come to Chaut Co. in 1808 & settled on Forestville Rd in Sheridan.  In 1809, Newman, ae only 16 yrs, purchased & cleared a farm in Sheridan, res there 32 yrs. Then res on another farm in Sheridan till his death...Methodist...d suddenly of paralysis.

SWEET  J. Wesley  
28 JUN 1854  
In Sheridan, ae 43 yr

SWEET  James  
28 DEC 1872  
In Sheridan, last week
Of Poland, Mr. & Mrs. James Sweet died within half an hour of each other, ae respectively 96 & 93 yr

SWEET  Jonathan N. Jr.  
06 JUL 1869  
In Sheridan, of diabetes, ae abt 50 yr, JP sev yrs in Sheridan  
FC 14 JUL 1869

SWEET  Jane (Crosby)  
25 MAR 1847  
In Fredonia, wife of Thomas Sweet, dau of late Charles Crosby  
FC 30 MAR 1847

SWEET  Joseph C.  
13 DEC 1880  
At Cordova, ae 67 yr...furl at Baptist Ch 16th, husb, father...  
FC 15 DEC 1880

SWEET  Nina  
21 DEC 1894  
In Jamestown, wife of Perry B. Sweet and dau of Mrs. A. A. Durfee, formerly of Fredonia, ae 26 yr. bur Forest Hill Cem. on Christmas day.  
FC 26 DEC 1894

SWEET  Safe  
21 JUN 1862  
In Westfield, ae abt 48 yr  
FA 04 JUL 1862

SWEET  Sarah J.  
10 JAN 1892  
In Des Moines IA, wife of Silas G. Sweet...Mr. Sweet old res of Chaut Co....Leaves husb, 2 grown ch...oldest dau d some time ago...  
FC 27 JAN 1892

SWEET  Stephen B.  
18 JUN 1869  
At Sheridan, of comsumption, ae 52 yr  
FC 30 JUN 1869

SWEET  Thomas B.  
27 MAR 1888  
In Pioneer OH, at house of his son, Crosby G., ae 72 yr..Res here many yrs, moved to Ohio 16 yrs ago.  
FC 11 APR 1888

SWEETEN  Caroline  
E. D. Mixer & wife went to Allegany on Tues to attend fnrl of latter's sister, Miss S, who went to that place to visit friends.  She made her home with her sister here in Fredonia.  
FC 26 MAY 1886

SWEZY  Burton  
03 MAR 1869  
At Ashville, ae 56 yr 5m 8d  
FC 10 MAR 1869

SWEEZEEY  Clarissa  
18 JUN 1869  
In Harmony, ae 79 yr 9m 3d  
FC 14 JUL 1869

SWEEZEEY  L. B. Dea.  
04 MAR 1868  
In Harmony, ae 58 yr 9m 8d  
FC 09 SEP 1868

SWETLAND  Horace  
09 JUL 1878  
OF Summerdale, instatly killed abt 1 mi from Westfield...thrown from his wagon when horses started to run...Postmaster at Summerdale... leaves a family...  
FC 17 JUL 1878

SWETLAND  Stella M. (Allen)  
The remains of the wife of Horace Swetland, who d at Angola, brought to Portland for burial on Wed this past week...formerly res in Portland, but for some yrs have kept a public house at Angola.  [her name from info in Portland Evergreen Cemetery records]  
FC 16 MAR 1892

SWIFT  Abbie C.  
23 NOV 1880  
At Silver Creek, wife of C. C. Swift  
FC 01 DEC 1880

SWIFT  C. C. Maj.  
24 JUN 1896  
Of Silver Creek  
FC 01 JUN 1896

SWIFT  Joel C.  
19 OCT 1881  
In Hanover, kicked by colt...58 yr. Father of E. J. Swift, candidate for school commissioner...b Lisle, Broome Co. NY 20 Sept 1852. Father rem to Hanover 1823, arriving the day Joel was 1 yr old...Wesleyan Meth. Leaves wife & 4 sons, Emmon J., Otis A., George and Martin...  
FC 26 OCT 1881

SWIFT  Joshua  
29 AUG 1868  
Of Forestville, killed by train of NY & E RR abt 1 mi west of Sheridan Center...  
FC 09 SEP 1868

SWIFT  Judah  
18 AUG 1841  
In Jamestown, ae 35 yr  
FC 25 AUG 1841

SWIFT  Martin J.  
11 SEP 1891  
Brother of ex-commissioner E. J. Swift, d of typhoid fever on the home farm in Hanover.  Young man...mother depended on him to run farm.  
FC 23 SEP 1891

SWIFT  Orville  
24 DEC 1972  
Of Corry PA, in RR accident at Prospect, body not certainly identified.  
FC 01 JAN 1873

SYKES  Jane  
05 JUN 1847  
In Westfield, dau of Hiram Sykes, ae 8m  
FC 15 JUN 1847

SYLVESTER  Darwin  
20 OCT 1875  
In Sinclairville, ae abt 52 yr  
FC 27 OCT 1875

SYLVESTER  Henry  
24 JAN 1899  
Of Sinclairville attempted suicide by cutting throat with razor... In serious condition.  
FC 01 FEB 1899
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sylvester, Henry</td>
<td>12 Jul 1899</td>
<td>FC 19 Jul 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvester, Lucy</td>
<td>08 Feb 1885</td>
<td>FC 04 Mar 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symmes, John Clevs Capt.</td>
<td>19 May 1829</td>
<td>FC 17 Jun 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabor, Return</td>
<td>29 Mar 1840</td>
<td>FC 08 Apr 1840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabor, Willard G.</td>
<td>18 Feb 1897</td>
<td>FC 24 Feb 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tackett, Mattie</td>
<td>11 Feb 1872</td>
<td>FC 21 Feb 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tackett, Virginia</td>
<td>05 Jan 1870</td>
<td>FC 19 Jan 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft, Frederick</td>
<td>29 Mar 1844</td>
<td>FC 10 Apr 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taggart, Clinton F.</td>
<td>21 Nov 1870</td>
<td>FC 14 Dec 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taggart, John [Mrs.] (Akin)</td>
<td>21 Apr 1886</td>
<td>FC 05 May 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talcott, W. Wallace [Mrs.] (Heaton)</td>
<td>01 Dec 1889</td>
<td>FC 11 Dec 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallman, Abigail W.</td>
<td>03 Feb 1852</td>
<td>FC 10 Feb 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallman, Avis</td>
<td>06 Feb 1862</td>
<td>FC 19 Feb 1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallman, Darius</td>
<td>06 Jul 1870</td>
<td>FC 13 Jul 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallman, John G.</td>
<td>12 May 1868</td>
<td>FC 27 May 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallman, William</td>
<td>30 Nov 1843</td>
<td>FC 06 Dec 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambling, Albert Preston</td>
<td>03 Mar 1851</td>
<td>FC 25 Mar 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambling, Allison</td>
<td>Cassadaga...Has been removed from hosp in Buffalo to his home...very weak, in critical condition.</td>
<td>FC 27 Dec 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambling, Don</td>
<td>17 May 1871</td>
<td>FC 24 May 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambling, Floy L.</td>
<td>15 Mar 1883</td>
<td>FC 21 Mar 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambling, Julia (Huston)</td>
<td>12 Apr 1884</td>
<td>FC 16 Apr 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambling, Norman A.</td>
<td>09 Jun 1897</td>
<td>FC 23 Jun 1897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nineteenth Century Death Notices Extracted From Fredonia Censor
TAMBLING  P. G.  13 AUG 1877  FC 29 AUG 1877
Stockton...ae nearly 79 yr.  40 yrs since, he emigrated from VT & located on his farm near Pomfret south line, where he has since res...successful farmer...Widow, 2 dau, 5 sons.

TANNER  Mr.  08 JAN 1890  FC 15 JAN 1890
A young man named Tanner was injured on 6th while coupling cars at Summerdale...brought to Brocton Station where wounds were dressed, taken to his home in Westfield where he d 2 days later.

TANNER  Miss  15 APR 1891  FC 22 APR 1891
Hamlet: Delos Tanner was called to Dewittville on account of the death of his sister...

TANNER  Alvah  FC 24 FEB 1852
In Panama, ae abt 30

TANNER  Elizabeth (Colville)  14 OCT 1898  FC 09 NOV 1898
At family res at Canon Falls MN, born Forestville NY 6 Oct 1824...1848 mar Wm. P. Tanner, moved to Randolph NY.  1856 to MN, settled in Canon Falls.  5 ch: Walter, William, Katherine, George L. (who d 1897), & Mary.  2 sist: Mrs. Jane Wheat of Canon Falls & Mrs. Daniel Sherman of Forestville.  Bro, Col. William Colville of Grand Marias MN.  Mr. T d 1883.

TANNER  Frank H.  09 MAY 1875  FC 19 MAY 1875
In Ripley, suddenly, ae 21

TANNER  Ira B.  13 MAR 1869  FC 24 MAR 1869
In Cherry Creek, of consumption, ae 74 yr...One of early settlers of that tn & memb Bapt Ch over 40 yr.

TANNER  Levi  19 NOV 1879
Of Grant Station, went with his father fox hunting, and while standing on a stump, waiting or the fox to appear, his hands became so cold and numb, that the gun slipped from his grasp, and discharged, mutilating him horribly...d in a few min...ae 28, lvs wife & family.

TANNER  Lucinda (Mallory)  11 JAN 1883  FC 24 JAN 1883
Of Cherry Creek, at res of son, Delos, ae 71 yr...She & husb, late Harvey Tanner were old res of tn.  DO 16 JAN 1883: In Hamlet, in 71st yr. Born 27 July 1811 in Plainsfield, Madison Co. NY.  Mar Harry Tanner 22 May 1833, they lived in Litchfield, Herkimer Co. until 1837--2 ch b there. Came to Villenova in 1837, 6 ch b here. All mar & living at time of her death except 1 son who d of injury after being thrown from a sleigh.  Harry Tanner d March 1880. Her oldest ch was an invalid.

TANNER  Perry  12 DEC 1869  FC 29 DEC 1869
Son of Harvey Tanner of Villenova, dragged by runaway horses on Friday, d Sunday of internal injuries...was to have been married on Christmas day.

TANNER  Samuel  05 SEP 1876  FC 13 SEP 1876
Body found on tracks near Mayville...Was inmate of County Home...

TAPPEN  Mr.  14 SEP 1866  FC 20 SEP 1866
Accompanied by Mr. & Mrs. Ogden Bradley of Pomfret, her brother while on a visit to the Wine Cellar in Brocton, was killed in a fall...Res of Ulster Co. where his remains were taken for interment, ae 65 yr.

TAPPEN  Eleanor  06 AUG 1863  FC 19 AUG 1863
In Fredonia, wife of Wm. Tarbell, in 22nd yr

TARBELL  DeEtte  23 OCT 1865  FC 01 NOV 1865
In Fredonia, youngest sister of Wm. Tarbell, ae 21 yr

TARBELL  Joel P.  17 FEB 1864  FC 12 JUL 1865
Of Co. I, 112th Regt, at David's Island NY

TARBELL  Helen  19 DEC 1899  FC 27 DEC 1899
An Italian whose home was in Buffalo instantly killed by a freight train near Brocton....Laying rails with gang of his countrymen....Left wife & one child who came here and said since RR killed him, they must bury him.  Body to undertaking rooms of Osgood & Fox & bur in Evergreen Cem, RR pd...

TARBINELLA  Joseph  19 DEC 1899  FC 27 DEC 1899
Of South Dayton...Had the fever short time ago & the disease went to his brain which caused his death.

TARBOX  Dr.  10 OCT 1851  FC 21 OCT 1851
Of South Dayton...Had the fever short time ago & the disease went to his brain which caused his death.

TARBOX  Abigail  25 SEP 1888  FC 03 OCT 1888
In Arkwright, a res of Laona, malarial fever & has 2 sons sick with same disease.

TARBOX  Charles  07 OCT 1852  FC 12 OCT 1852
In Sheridan, ae 5 yr

TARBOX  Dudley  10 JUN 1851  FC 15 JUL 1851
In Stockton, ae 66

TARBOX  Elizabeth Larder  17 SEP 1896  FC 23 SEP 1896
In Sheridan, wife of J. B. Tarbox, ae 48. Born in England & came to this county at ae 20. Mar Mr. Tarbox in 1873. Husb & ch survive... Zerterian resolution...mother of our esteemed vice-pres, Benjamin Tarbox. 14 Oct: Sheridan--Mrs. Herbert Ensign is spending a time with her father, John Tarbox.

TARBOX  Elizabeth (Wilson)  09 OCT 1863  FC 11 NOV 1863
In Pomfret, wife of Charles W., dau of late Benj. Wilson, ae 36 yr...life of illness & suffering...Husb, mother, children

TARBOX  Ellen R. (Clark)  13 FEB 1897  FC 17 FEB 1897
Wife of Frank W. Tarbox, at their home on Central Ave...ae 48... Cancer...dau of Mr. & Mrs. Hiram H. Clark....5 ch...Fnrl Feb 15 by Dr. Landers...FC 18 Jan 1899: Surrogate Ct...late of Fredonia, Mary E. Tarbox, exec.

TARBOX  Erastus  02 SEP 1838  FC 05 SEP 1838
In Pomfret, of Sheridan, ae 36 yr

TARBOX  George Wilson  18 MAY 1859  FC 01 JUN 1859
In Pomfret, son of Chas. & Elizabeth, ae 8m 14d

TARBOX  Harry M.  13 JUL 1897  FC 21 JUL 1897
His severe illness noted last week...Fnrl 15th, Rev. W. W. Hicks, Interred Christian Cem., ae 77. Leaves wife & 2 dau. Res. Chaut Co. 64 yrs, came ae 14 with parents from Herkimer Co. FC 28 July: Citation to: Cornelia Z. Tarbox (widow) Helen M. Abell, Ellenora S. Ellis, Cassadaga NY of full age & Harry M. Kelleher, minor, Berkley, Boon Co. IA...widow, heirs & next of kin of Harry M. Tarbox, dec., Cornelia Z. Tarbox, sole executrix...

TARBOX  Horace R.  29 JUN 1890  FC 02 JUL 1890
In Fredonia, at res of Frank Tarbox, his nephew, ae 66 yr 8m 7d... native of the tn & long suffered incurable disease.

TARBOX  John Capt.  05 MAY 1854  FC 09 MAY 1854
In Pomfret, ae 56 yr

TARBOX  Luther G.  recently  FC 27 NOV 1878
In Nashville TN, grad of Fredonia Academy. Native of Chaut Co., grad Yale Univ 1853. Assisted organization of Memphis Tenn public shcool, and later those of Nashville. For many yrs member of Nashville Bd of education & cashier of Nashville Savings Bank...

TARBOX  Rebecca (Rood)  25 NOV 1860  FC 12 DEC 1860
In Pomfret, relict of Capt. John Tarbox, & dau of Capt. Joseph Rood, ae 65 yr...Father a Rev. soldier...Came of a large family of whom a brother & sister remain...lvs 2 sons 3 dau.

TARBOX  Samuel  25 AUG 1837  FC 30 AUG 1837
In Sheridan. Very suddenly, ae abt 60, he fell from his chair whilst eating and expired in a few moments.

TARBOX  William P.  O'Mina, ae 26  25 NOV 1844  FC 31 DEC 1844

TARBOX  William W.  19 AUG 1897  FC 01 SEP 1897

TARR  Fred  Stockton...of diabetes, ae 69 yr. Besides widow, dau Jennie & son, Theodore. Fnrl at rs on 15th, Rev. Gates. Theo & wife from Ohio. FC 26 Jan 1898: Theodore Tarr will take over his father's farm. Mrs. Tarr & Jennie will move to Grant house, now partly occupied by Perry McNitt.

TARR  Herbert  19 APR 1890  FC 23 APR 1890
In Fredonia, ae 57 yr 3m 26d...Brought back from Dewittville asylum last week as it was seen his end was near...Cause of death, kick from a horse some 3 yrs ago. Born in Sheffiled, England.

TARR  Joseph  06 MAR 1882  FC 22 MAR 1882
In Pomfret, ae 86 yr 3m, father of Herbert Tarl of Fredonia... Came from England in 1853 and has since been a res of this town.

TARR  Margaret A.  06 OCT 1889  FC 09 OCT 1889
In Fredonia, wife of Herbert Tarl, ae 52 yr 3m 7d

TASTOR  Andrew [Mrs.]  23 JUL 1876  FC 26 JUL 1876
In Arkwright, while going trough some woods in the Burnham neighborhood, was killed by a tree which had lodged against another & fell as she was passing...killed instantly...soon discovered...Industrious Swede woman, ae abt 45, & leaves large family...

TASTOR  Harold  13 SEP 1895  FC 18 SEP 1895
In Fredonia, infant child of Mr. & Mrs. A. Tastor of Liberty St.

TATE  Mary (Dupuy)  11 NOV 1897  FC 17 NOV 1897
FC 02 SEP 1896...Very low at this writing, may not live through the day. Her sons have been sent for. FC 09 Sept: Hiram Tate, pub of Warwick, Orange Co. Advertiser came last week on account of mother's illness...her condition is improved. FC 17 Nov: At her home in Fredonia, 82nd yr...b 7 Jan 1816 near Shawangunk Mts in Ulster C. NY, mother of Dutch descent, father French...In 1835 mar Henry W. Tate. 11 ch, all b Orange Co. NY, 8 living. 1858, when youngest, ae 2, moved to IL, settled near Chicago. Husb d & in 1869 came with youngest boy to Fredonia, where 4 of her ch already living. 2 yrs later, bought home on Mill St. where she & dau Mary have lived 27 yrs. Remaining ch: George & Mary of Fredonia, Hiram of Warwick NY, Mrs. Esther A. Barnes of NY, Robert & Charles of Chicago, Daniel W. W. of Denver Co. & Jesse of San Diego. All but last 3 at fnrl Presby Ch Sat... but Forest Hill.

TATE  Nettie C. (Pierce)  10 SEP 1897  FC 22 SEP 1897
At Alpine CA, of consumption, ae 41 yr...Bur at Mt. Hope Cem., San Diego. Maiden name Pierce, native of MA, mar 20 yrs ago at Moline IL Jesse Tate, former printer in Censor office. Besides husb, leaves son, Walter R., ae 18 yr.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tate Robert</td>
<td>22 May 1886</td>
<td>26 May 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Mr.</td>
<td>05 Aug 1899</td>
<td>09 Aug 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Mrs.</td>
<td>15 Dec 1895</td>
<td>18 Dec 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Aaron</td>
<td>18 Mar 1855</td>
<td>20 Mar 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Abijah Fitch</td>
<td>19 Nov 1873</td>
<td>19 Nov 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Abner</td>
<td>12 Sep 1832</td>
<td>18 Sep 1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alvin</td>
<td>17 Mar 1870</td>
<td>06 Apr 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Andrew</td>
<td>22 May 1881</td>
<td>25 May 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Anna (Hines)</td>
<td>20 Feb 1857</td>
<td>18 Mar 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Antha</td>
<td>31 Jul 1835</td>
<td>12 Aug 1835</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tate Robert, an old citizen of Ripley, after long illness, fnrl on 25th.

Taylor Mr., at the Cassadaga House, of Warren PA, ae 72, engaged in buying & pressing hay....Remains to Warren...

Taylor Mrs., a lady upwards of 80, at home of F. W. Tuttle in Brocton...Mother of Mrs. Tuttle.

Taylor Aaron, in Fredonia, in 75th yr, fnrl today at Bapt Ch

Taylor Abijah Fitch, born in New Canaan Conn 27 Sept 1803; at ae 16 went to NYC as a bookkeeper in tradesman's bank, where he remained 10 yrs. In 1833 went to Chicago with brother-in-law, Wm. Johnson, but found it too small & ret to Buffalo. Johnson settled at Erie where he became an iron manufacturer, while Taylor became a merchant in Fredonia, retired 1861, lived on Eagle St....here 40 yrs. Presby ch elder...

Taylor Abner, at Buckand MA, ae 24 yr...grad Amherst College 1830, prepared for Gospel ministry, but taught instead...for past yr in vil of Dunkirk...

Taylor Alvin, in Vernon, Crawford Co. PA, father of M. H. & W. W. Taylor of this vil, in 56th yr

Taylor Andrew, in Dunkirk, ae 56 yr

Taylor Anna (Hines), in Stockton, wife of Obed Taylor, and dau of John Hines, formerly of Laona, ae 58 yr

Taylor Antha, in Westfield, of consumption, dau of Seymour Taylor, in 18th yr
TAYLOR  Avery D.  03 JAN 1879  FC 22 JAN 1879
Portland. Of Milford, d at his home of heart disease, in 72nd yr...An old res, he came to Chaut Co. in 1828 & settled in Milford 1834....Leaves widow, but no ch...had 3 ch, all d some yrs since aged under 30....Mrs. Lucretia E. Hubbard is a sister, lived next door, d last Oct. She too had 3 ch, all of whom d before reaching 30. Mr. Hubbard d a few yrs since of lung disease. Taylors were of English descent, being 4th in direct line from Samuel Taylor who came from an interior Co. of England to Plymouth MA 180 yrs ago. He lived to a great age, as did his son, Joseph, next in line.

TAYLOR  Bernice  10 APR 1853  FC 26 APR 1853
In Pomfret, Mr. Taylor in 60th yr, inflammation of lungs...MA & VT papers please copy.

TAYLOR  Bert M.  10 AUG 1898  FC 17 AUG 1898
At his home in Portland....In poor health for some time...Thurs before was driving spirited horse that ran away...shock probably hastened his end. Ae 28 yr, leaves wife & 1 ch.

TAYLOR  Charles B.  27 MAR 1864  FA 01 APR 1864
Of Sheridan, fell last fall in 112th NY, d in hosp in NY, ae 40 yr

TAYLOR  Charles B.  14 APR 1864  FA 07 MAR 1866
Of 154th Regt, in Andersonville Prison, buried there.

TAYLOR  Dascom  Stockton. The remains of former res here, were brought here for burial Tuesday.

TAYLOR  David Thompson  09 MAR 1892
In Brocton, after long illns, only brother of Mrs. R. Tuttle, and Dr. H. Taylor of Brocton and Mrs. L. E. Becker of Markville MN....Came to Portland 36 yrs ago...Soldier in Co. E, 154th Regt NYV, there contracted insipient paralysis & heart disease...able to do light work until 3 1/2 yrs since when he was taken much worse & has since almost helpless...Wife & one dau, fnrl at house by Rev. Nickles...Bur Evergreen....

TAYLOR  Dorcas Janette  Surrogate Ct...late of Portland, Edward D. Taylor, admin.

TAYLOR  Emery G.  29 JUL 1851  FC 05 AUG 1851
In Stockton, of consumption, ae 24 yr

TAYLOR  Frances Chambers  31 JAN 1899  FC 15 FEB 1899
At Brocton. Born Folkstone, Kent, England 11 Aug 1820, ae 78 yr 5m 20d. Oldest of a family of 11 ch, came with family to this country ae 10, living at Schenectady 2 yrs, thento Westfield 1832....In 1833, joining Presby. Ch, became a member of family of the pastor, Rev. D. D. Gregory. 14 June 1847 mar Dr. H. C. Taylor & came to Brocton, then Salem X Roads....2 ch, Mrs. Carrie Farnham & Horace M. Taylor who d 1867...Bur Evergreen Cem. Husb surv at 85, who has gone to live with son-in-law, G. S. A. Farnham.

TAYLOR  Frank  24 DEC 1872  FC 01 JAN 1873
Of Corry PA, in RR accident at Prospect NY near Mayville

TAYLOR  Frank  21 AUG 1899  FC 23 AUG 1899
Has acted strangely of late, taken to Buffalo asylum on 8th.

TAYLOR  Frank Pemberton  21 AUG 1899  FC 23 AUG 1899
At home of his parents, Mr. & Mrs. M. H. Taylor on Central Ave., ae 40 yr. Poor health many yrs, fnrl 23rd from house.

TAYLOR  George  05 NOV 1873  FC 12 NOV 1873
In Dunkirk, ae 35 yrs. Born in England. For some yrs was foreman in a dept of Erie RR shop. Baptist.

TAYLOR  George A.  25 FEB 1864  FA 03 JUN 1864
Of Sinclairville, 1st Sgt Co. F, 154th NYV Regt, in Libby Prison ....Taken prisoner at Battle of Gettysburg 1 July 1863, and sent to Belle Island, Richmond, Va where he d 20 Feb.

TAYLOR  Gurdon M.  04 MAR 1863  FA 13 MAR 1863
Of Portland, while riding in his sleigh from Centerville to Brocton, fell out upon the ground, found dead of heart disease. He was elected Surpr of Portland in 1860 & was 41 yrs of ae....

TAYLOR  Hascal L.  10 NOV 1894  31 OCT 1894
The Buffalo Express announced he is very ill...at his home on Delaware Ave...Suffered stroke Oct 6th at Hillsdale PA where he had gone to inspect RR he owns....Stricken again last Fri...FC 14 Nov: Born Stockton 15 May 1830, over 20 yrs one of Fredonia's prosperous businessmsn...d in Buffalo....Opened wagon shop on Main St. near Tffl's mill abt 1856....1858 moved shop to Center St., partner with Festus Day....Opened repository in Chicago, of which Mr. Day took charge. Thomas Prushaw joined Co. abt time senior partners took interest in oil business....Mr. Taylor spending most of time in Titusville & Pleasantville PA. Patented famous "buckboard" in 1867. Taylor sold out to H. D. Crane in 1877...assoc in oil with Scatterfield, Vandergrift, etc. under H. L. Taylor Oil Co....Banks, pipe lines, RRs. To Buffalo 15 yrs ago....Interests in real estate...A chief promoter of D & F Street RR....Mar Miss Louise E. Thomas of North East, who d 1880. Ch: Mrs. Cyrus A. Allen, Mr. Emory G. Taylor & Miss Jessie L. Taylor, all surv...bur Forest Hill Cem. Nov 13th....

TAYLOR  Harriet  19 JAN 1847  FC 26 JAN 1847
In Fredonia, dau of A. F. Taylor, ae 5 yr

TAYLOR  Horace Morrow  01 OCT 1867  FC 23 OCT 1867
At Brocton, son of Dr. H. C. Taylor, ae 13 yr

TAYLOR  John C.  14 FEB 1863  FC 12 JUL 1865
A young soldier, recently a res of Fredonia, and since Sept a member of Co. I, Capt Oley's 112th Regt, of disease, at Suffolk, Va...bur Forest Hill Cem. Tuse 25
Feb. The family res Springfield, Mo at the time of its famous battle...forced to retire with our army, losing nearly all of their personal effects. They finally reached Fredonia, where they have since resided. He was a student at Fredonia Academy, Spring term 1862...Son of William Taylor of Fredonia. Was but little past his 15th birthday when he enlisted, and was too young, too little settled in constitution and frame, for the hardships of war...

TAYLOR  Joseph
11 DEC 1845
In Girard PA, of hemorrhage at the lungs, while visiting his brother. He was from Portland, ae 46 yr

FC 30 DEC 1845

TAYLOR  Joseph
09 JUL 1871
...Youngest son of Wm. Taylor, who lives some 4 mi w of Westfield, in laying a joist which did not fit exactly, fell over on some hay & d instantly. He was 26 yr of age.

FC 02 AUG 1871

TAYLOR  Lexington
15 APR 1881
In Hammondsburg, Crawford Co. PA, in 60th yr...native of Portland...Baptist...Mar Miss Sylvia Driggs at ae 23, moved to Hammondsburg in 1853...Leaves wife, 7 ch. Furl sermon by Rev. Anderson, bur Hammondsburg Cem. Brother of Mrs. Alfred Mosher of Westfield.

FC 27 APR 1881

TAYLOR  Lillie M.
22 JUN 1887
In Dunkirk, ae 21 yr 10m

FC 29 JUN 1887

TAYLOR  Lois Gould
24 NOV 1887
In Pomfret, ae 77 yr

FC 30 NOV 1887

TAYLOR  Louisa
some days ago
Mother of Joseph Taylor, at Levant, tn Poland, at advanced ae of 100 yr 8m. Her husband, John Taylor, d in 1824 at ae 99 yrs. Native of Plainfield MA...

FC 20 MAY 1857

TAYLOR  Margaret
21 FEB 1880
In Fredonia, wife of Emory G. Taylor, ae 24 yr, formerly of Titusville, PA

FC 25 FEB 1880

TAYLOR  Mary
30 NOV 1874
In Fredonia, widow of William Taylor, ae 72 yr 10m, found dead in her bed in morning, cause unknown. Furl from her res 2 Dec.

FC 02 DEC 1874

TAYLOR  Mary (Walker)
25 MAR 1845
In Fredonia, wife of A. F. Taylor, dau of John Walker, ae 29 yr

FC 01 APR 1845

TAYLOR  Nancy
08 NOV 1853
In Fredonia, after lingering illn, wife of Aaron Taylor & mother of Abijah F. Taylor of Fredonia, ae 75 yr. Born New Canaan CT & rem with family to Fredonia in 1836...

FC 15 NOV 1853

TAYLOR  Newton
17 JAN 1873
Stockton: The fatal injury rec'd by Newton Taylor in connection with the machinery in his mill on 18th Apr, amputation of his right arm on 29th, death on 1st & fnrl on 4th, were events of deepest interest in our village. He was 50 yrs old & 4th son of Obed & Anna Taylor & brother of former townsman, Hascal Taylor & Mrs. S. T. Goulding & Mrs. William Bradshaw of Jamestown, & his business partner, D. A. Taylor of this place....Well-known in milling & lumber trade ...Services by Rev. Kingsbury assis by Rev. Chapin... Mrs. Taylor appointed administratrix & dau Minnie her associate.

FC 22 JAN 1873

TAYLOR  Obed
15 JUN 1870
In Fredonia, ae 65 yr

FC 15 JUN 1870

TAYLOR  Patience
01 JUL 1864
Of Co. E, 154th NY vols, taken prisoner at Gettysburg 1 Jul & since died.

FC 22 JUN 1864

TAYLOR  Polly
01 NOV 1857
In Amboy, Lee Co. IL, at res of son, Robert M. Brigham, formerly of Pomfret, ae 66 yr

FC 18 NOV 1857

TAYLOR  Roxanna
03 OCT 1884
In Milford, ae 75 yr 8m, wife of late David Taylor

FC 08 OCT 1884

TAYLOR  Samuel S.
09 MAR 1862
In St Elizabeth Hospital, Washington, of typhoid fever, representative of tn of Westfield in People's Ellsworth Regt, ae 24 yr 7m 28d

FC 19 MAR 1862

TAYLOR  William
23 FEB 1867
In Fredonia, ae 65 yr

FC 03 APR 1867

TAYLOR  William
15 JUN 1870

FC 15 JUN 1870
In Fredonia, in 75th yr...born England, lived here many yrs

TAYLOR William D. 05 NOV 1867 FC 25 DEC 1867
In Brocton, of bilious typhoid fever, only son of David & Emma Taylor, ae 16 yr

TAYLOR Dascum [Mrs.] FC 20 DEC 1971
In Stockton, suddenly of inflammation of lungs, ae 35 yr

TEAL Louisa (Simmons) 10 AUG 1875 FC 18 AUG 1875
In Concord, Erie Co., of consumption, dau of Lewis & Caroline Simmons of Charlotte, ae 25 yr 6m

TeCULVER Betsey FC 29 DEC 1897
Surrogate renders decision in matter of her estate...

TEED Charles E. 23 NOV 1862 FC 21 JAN 1863
At Suffolk VA, of measles, in 19th yr, member of Co. I, Capt Oley, 112th Regt...Stockton Roll of Honor FC 4 June 1897

TEED Eliza 07 SEP 1894 FC 12 SEP 1894
Of Cassadaga, wife of F. A. Teed, at her home, of inflammation of brain followed by paralysis, abt 45. Fnrl 9th at res by Rev. Wyman, Congr Ch.

TEED Mary Elizabeth 03 MAY 1850 FC 14 MAY 1850
At North East PA, dau of Silliman & Sarah Teed, ae 8 yr 6m

TEED Sarah recently FC 22 DEC 1897
An old res of Cassadaga, at her home in Aberdeen SD

TEET Fred [family of] FC 16 MAR 1881
The most painful ravage of diphtheria in Dunkirk is family of Fred Teet who lives just beyond the Polander church...All their 5 ch died within two weeks.

TEFFT Alice 24 OCT 1861 FC 13 NOV 1861
Only dau of Asa & Elizabeth Tefft of Stockton, ae 15 yr

TEFFT George 20 JUN 1892 FC 22 JUN 1892
In Fredonia, ae nearly 48 yrs...inflammatory rheumatism, leaves mother & brother, Clarence, latter a partner in Main St mill.

TEFFT George W. 19 JUN 1883 FC 27 JUN 1883
At his res on Canadaway St. of consumption, ae 73 yr 11d...Sons George & Clarence...Mr. T came to Fredonia 1833...Wife, 2 sons

TEFFT Henry 11 OCT 1863 FC 04 NOV 1863
Pvt Co. C, 9th NY Cav, in battle along Rappahannock River, VA

TEFFT Martha Ann 18 MAY 1853 FC 28 JUN 1853
In French Creek of scarlet fever, ae 10 yr 3m 18d, dau of Daniel & Lydia Teft

TEFFT Otis [Mrs.] 04 JUN 1891 FC 10 JUN 1891
In Stockton, ae 78 yr, fnrl at Mr. Martin Bailey's Jun 7th...Early settler of Stockton.

TEFFT Sarah Jane 04 JUN 1853 FC 28 JUN 1853
In French Creek of scarlet fever ae 8 yr 17 d, dau of Daniel & Lydia Teft

TEFFT Thomas W. [Mrs.] recently FC 19 MAY 1869
Wife of Thomas W. of Elgin, Ill, of trichinosis, after sev weeks illn

TELLER D. W. Rev. 26 MAR 1894 FC 28 MAR 1894
Furl Easter Sunday afternoon...Was pastor of Fredonia Presbyterian Ch past 6 mos, coming from Oswego...In 58th yr...leaves widow, one son, Dr. W. R. Teller of Sesquehana PA, 2 dau, Misses Josephine & Grace. Interment Ridgefield CT where 1st wife is buried and where he labored many yrs...[2 columns of info]...brother, Griffith H. Teller...

TEMPLE Otis 27 NOV 1861 FC 18 DEC 1861
In Stockton, of consumption, ae 44 yr

TENNANT Alvin J. 23 JAN 1897 FC 27 JAN 1897
One of best known res of Ripley, at his home on RR Street, empyema. Abt 2 yrs ago injured in fall while driving a post with a maul & that injury is supposed to have led to disease which caused his death...ae 75 yr 4m 3d...11 yrs old when he came to Ripley.

TENNANT Delinda 03 FEB 1893 FC 22 FEB 1893
In Ripley, at home of her son, John A. Tennant, ae 90 yr 9m 15d. Widow of Moses Tennant...8 ch, 4 sons & 4 dau. 4 sons were bearers: A. J., D. G., Rev. A. M. & J. A. Tennant, with E. C. Wattles & E. K. Hough.

TENNANT Ellen (Perney) 30 JUN 1894 FC 11 JUL 1894
In Fredonia, wife of C. Wm. Tennant, "Gone home to the glorious Spirit Land," ae 60 yr 5m 20d...

TENNANT Hannah 16 DEC 1835 FC 23 DEC 1835
In Arkwright, Mrs. T ae 49 yr, New Hampshire printers please copy.

TENNANT Henry N. 02 SEP 1879 FC 08 OCT 1879
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In Fredonia, after protracted illn, ae 48 yr 7m

TENNANT  Moses A. In Ripley, ae 74 yr, superv of tn 1844-48 01 NOV 1876 FC 15 NOV 1876

TEOMAS  William In Fredonia, ae 4 yr, son of M. L. B. Teomas 01 SEP 1851 FC 09 SEP 1851

TERRELL  M. [Mrs.] (Cole) Residing near Mooreheadville in Harborcreek Twp, Erie Co. PA, killed by fast mail train, ae 77...Mother of U. E. Dodge of Fredonia & Mrs. Nicholas Terrell of Sheridan...Dau of Mr. Cole, first settler at mouth of Canadaway Creek...07 JUN 1876 FC 14 JUN 1876

TERRY  H. S. Born in Clymer, Chaut Co., went to Winona MN in early life, d there. Son of Hon. Silas Terry, one of fam of 9 ch, 3 surv: L. S. Terry of Westfield, Mrs. W. L. Sessions of Panama, Mrs. J. M. Lycans of Toledo. 09 JUL 1899 FC 26 JUL 1899

TERRY  Henry In Gerry, ae 50 yr 11 SEP 1867 FC 25 SEP 1867

TERRY  Mary A. (Scott) At res of her brother, Chandler Scott, Esq, Forestville, of Dowagiac MI, ae 44 yr 09 MAY 1863 FC 10 JUN 1863

TERRY  S. H. Capt. Of Clymer, of 49th Regt NY vol, in recent battles in VA FC 25 MAY 1864

TERRY  Silas Hon. In Clymer, in 84th yr...b Wells, Rutland Co. VT 18 Feb 1800, came with parents to Onondaga Co. NY at ae 16. Mar 18 Sep 1821 Polly G. Powers, dau of Simeon Powers...d on 62nd anniv...Came to Clymer 1822, being 4th in family to settle in that vicinity...Pioneer minor town official, French Cr Bd Supv 1845-7 & 52. NYS assemblyman 1849...Aged wife & 6 ch surv. One son, Capt. Seward Terry fell at Battle of Spotsylvania in 1864, & youngest son, Rev. C. M. Terry d at St Paul MN in 1881 at ae 36 yr, had been pastor Plymouth Cong Ch there 7 yrs. Son Lawyer S. Terry was supv Clymer last yr. 2 dau grad Albany Normal School, one now wife of Hon. W. L. Sessions. 18 SEP 1883 FC 21 NOV 1883

TERRY  Sarah (Pelton) In Gerry, in 90th yr 27 AUG 1869 FC 08 SEP 1869

TERRY  Truman At Watts Flats, ae 68 yr 19 DEC 1869 FC 29 DEC 1869

TEW  Alice (Boalt) ...Niece of George S. Josselyn of Fredonia, d suddenly in New York while on a visit...Mr. & Mrs. Josselyn met Mr. Tevis in Utica Friday night, he on way to home in San Francisco with remains...One child survives in SF by dec's parents, Mr. & Mrs. Boalt. FC 14 MAR 1894

TEW  Charles 8 yr old son of Mrs. Cecila Tew of Mayville, run over by Chaut Lake train...yesterday. Attended by Dr. Prendergast. One of arms cut off near shoulder...may prove fatal. FC 25 JUL 1895

TEW  Caroline (Jackson) Silver Creek: Widow of George W. Tew, res here 42 yrs, went to Jamestown in 1883, ae 75 yr...d Jamestown, nearly 76 yr, 2nd wife of late G. W. Tew whom she mar while he was Co. Clerk in 1840...Mr. Tew d 1875, & Mrs. Tew went to Jstn to live with her ch in 1883. Of ch who surv: Mrs. John J. Whitney, dau of Mr. Tew's 1st marriage; G. W. Tew & Mrs. I. S. Powell, ch of 1st wife & Willis Tew & Mrs. Alfred Wilbur were ch of George W. & Caroline Jackson Tew...All res Jstn except Mrs. Wilbur, whose home is in Boston. 25 MAR 1886 FC 07 APR 1886

TEW  Dewitt C. Stockton roll of honor: Co. G, 112th NY killed at Cold Harbor VA 01 JUN 1864 FC 04 JUN 1879

TEW  George W. Esq. At his res in Silver Creek, ae abt 72 yr...d Jamestown, nearly 76 yr, 2nd wife of late G. W. Tew whom she mar while he was Co. Clerk in 1840...Mr. Tew d 1875, & Mrs. Tew went to Jstn to live with her ch in 1883. Of ch who surv: Mrs. John J. Whitney, dau of Mr. Tew's 1st marriage; G. W. Tew & Mrs. I. S. Powell, ch of 1st wife & Willis Tew & Mrs. Alfred Wilbur were ch of George W. & Caroline Jackson Tew...All res Jstn except Mrs. Wilbur, whose home is in Boston. 27 NOV 1875 FC 01 DEC 1875

TEW  Ida May In Stockton, granddau of Joshua L. Larkin, ae 3½ yr. Her mother, whose husband is in the army was also ill, but is improved. 09 OCT 1863 FC 16 DEC 1863

TEW  John 25 APR 1887 FC 04 MAY 1887

TEW  John E. 25 JUN 1879

In Stockton, a 40 yr res...Born Hudson NY 4 Jan 1802. Brother of G. W. Tew, dec'd & W. H. Tew of this Co. Mar Mary Washburn of Norwich CT 16 Feb 1823. Res Otsego Co., then Jametown & Stockton. 4 sons, 3 dau: Abermarl, oldest son res Osceola IL; Dewitt, killed at Cold Harbor 1864. 3rd dau, Ruby, Mrs. Hall, d at Ottumwa IA in 1870. Celebrated golden wedding anniv 16 Feb 1873, wife surv, is feeble. Other ch: George W. of Silver Creek, Wm. H., Mrs.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Age or Circumstances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julia M. Sprague (widow), Mrs. Rufus Jones</td>
<td>13 NOV 1886</td>
<td>FC 17 NOV 1886</td>
<td>In Stockton, widow of John E., ae 83 yr - native of Hudson Co. NY, res here abt 50 yrs. Her only dau, Mrs. Burrows, and 2 sons, Alvin of Westfield &amp; John, with whom she res, attended the funeral, as did 3 or 4 ch of the brothers, George &amp; W. H. Tew of Jamestown. Rev. Thurston of Falconer...feebled by disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla</td>
<td>19 FEB 1852</td>
<td>FC 24 Feb 1852</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 76, mother of W. H. Tew, Esq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhoda (Burnham)</td>
<td>23 JAN 1869</td>
<td>FC 03 FEB 1869</td>
<td>In Jamestown, wife of W. H. Tew, ae 63 yr 1 m 9d. Dau of Eliphalet Burnham, one of earliest settlers of Pomfret...Born Chaut Co. &amp; mar 1829...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>26 APR 1847</td>
<td>FC 27 APR 1847</td>
<td>In Jamestown, in 79th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>24 AUG 1885</td>
<td>FC 02 SEP 1885</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 77 yr - came to Jamestown 1826 &amp; engaged in mercantile business with bro, late George W. Tew until latter was elected Co. Clerk. Pres of City National Bank, which post he resigned a few yrs ago...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. [Mrs.]</td>
<td>15 MAR 1880</td>
<td>FC 24 MAR 1880</td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George [Mrs.]</td>
<td>31 AUG 1839</td>
<td>FC 04 SEP 1839</td>
<td>In Mayville, wife of G. W. Tew, Esq. Clerk of Chaut Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>22 OCT 1849</td>
<td>FC 05 SEP 1849</td>
<td>In Jamestown, in 89th yr - a nephew of Thos. Forster of Dunkirk &amp; son of Mr. Tewksbury, sailing master in the US Navy. His mother, at time of accident, was visiting in Erie PA...leaves wife &amp; 2 sm ch...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail</td>
<td>11 OCT 1871</td>
<td>FC 15 NOV 1871</td>
<td>In Arkwright, of congestion of lungs, wife of Orestes Thatcher, ae 69 yr...Came from Wayne Co. abt 45 yrs ago...left fam of 9 ch...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Maria</td>
<td>01 DEC 1899</td>
<td>FC 13 DEC 1899</td>
<td>In Lily Dale, Miss T. ae 62 yr 3 m 10d. Parents, Orastus &amp; Abigail Thatcher were among 1st settlers of Arkwright.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Swift</td>
<td>24 JAN 1884</td>
<td>FC 30 JAN 1884</td>
<td>At his home in Fredonia, after short illness, ae 56 yr 10 m 16d. Leaves wife &amp; son &amp; dau...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred A.</td>
<td>23 APR 1894</td>
<td>FC 13 JUN 1894</td>
<td>In St Louis MO, formerly of Arkwright, ae 55 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F.</td>
<td>27 OCT 1872</td>
<td>FC 30 OCR 1872</td>
<td>In Fredonia, 2 day illness, laryngitis, only son of Orestes J. &amp; Mary E. Thatcher, ae 6 yr 10m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orestes</td>
<td>23 JUN 1879</td>
<td>FC 02 JUL 1879</td>
<td>In Arkwright, in 89th yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heron [Mrs.]</td>
<td>19 JUL 1876</td>
<td>FC 02 AUG 1876</td>
<td>In Ellington, wife of Rev. Heron Thatcher, ae abt 70 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr.</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td>FC 14 SEP 1898</td>
<td>The father of G. O. Thayer of Point Chautauqua, in PA, ae 93 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail</td>
<td>18 APR 1846</td>
<td>FC 27 APR 1846</td>
<td>At Mayville, widow of Dea. Joseph Thayer, ae 88. Dea Thayer was one of 1st settlers of this county, came from Vermont 1800...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berthie May</td>
<td>17 NOV 1877</td>
<td>FC 28 NOV 1877</td>
<td>In Shumla, only ch of Frank &amp; Jennie Thayer, 1 yr 1 m 15d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin [Mrs]</td>
<td>08 DEC 1844</td>
<td>FC 17 DEC 1844</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, of consumption, wife of Calvin Thayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin</td>
<td>14 MAR 1899</td>
<td>FC 22 MAR 1899</td>
<td>At his home in Portland OR, cerebral hemorrhage, ae 71. Supt. of DAV &amp; P RR 20 yrs ago. Born Braintree VT 2 Feb 1828...6 yrs ago to Oregon. Son Charles G. Thayer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah</td>
<td>31 DEC 1876</td>
<td>FC 24 JAN 1877</td>
<td>In Andover OH, formerly of Portland, ae 83 yrs...Came from Lewis Co. NY in 1817, on an old sled &amp; settled on what is now the Randall farm, then a wilderness. Has been living with his son in Ohio for 15 yrs past...uncle to H. J. Thayer of Brocton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephriam</td>
<td>01 OCT 1882</td>
<td>FC 11 OCT 1882</td>
<td>In Fredonia, at res of his son, H. J. Thayer, ae 90 yr 9m. Res of the county since 1819, first locating in Portland, near where Brocton now stands...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fordice</td>
<td>23 OCT 1893</td>
<td>FC 01 NOV 1893</td>
<td>In Fredonia, at home of her son, David N. Thayer, ae 89 yr 11 m 6d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace J.</td>
<td>13 MAR 1890</td>
<td>FC 26 MAR 1890</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 74 yr 3 m 23d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAYER Israel Jr, Isaac &amp; Jacob</td>
<td>17 JUL 1825</td>
<td>FC 22 JUN 1825</td>
<td>Executed at Buffalo on Fri last for murder of John Love. [official records of hanging show Isaac ae 19, Israel 21 &amp; Nelson 23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAYER Jedediah</td>
<td>14 SEP 1855</td>
<td>FC 25 SEP 1855</td>
<td>In Carroll, ae 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAYER Jesse</td>
<td>14 NOV 1882</td>
<td>FC 22 NOV 1882</td>
<td>At his home in Burlington VT from blood poisoning...visted Fredonia several times on visits to brother, Darwin Thayer of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAYER Rachel</td>
<td>10 MAR 1844</td>
<td>FC 20 MAR 1844</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOM John</td>
<td>30 APR 1850</td>
<td>FC 07 MAY 1850</td>
<td>At Sinclairville, of heart disease, ae 59 yr 3m 6d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMA Helen Mary</td>
<td>22 JUL 1855</td>
<td>FC 24 JUL 1855</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of inflammation of brain, dau of Dominikus &amp; Mary E. Thoma, ae 10 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS Albert L.</td>
<td>05 AUG 1872</td>
<td>FC 14 AUG 1872</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 27 yr, brother of Mrs. H. L. Taylor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS Ann</td>
<td>16 FEB 1891</td>
<td>FC 18 FEB 1891</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 83 yr...res here 45 yr, b England, fnrl 18th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...A well-known merchant of Toronto, passenger on Northern RR. became faint after the suicide of Wm. Gordon, a fellow passenger, went out on platform of train & fell off near Danbury. He was son-in-law of Anson Green, formerly of Mayville...was married at North East yr or so ago.
THOMAS  Elinor J.  23 OCT 1940  FC 25 OCT 1940
At the WCA Home on Temple St...lived there since 24 Jan 1924 when she came from Silver Creek.  Born South Wales 23 May 1852, bur Silv Cr.

THOMAS  Jacob [Child of]  FC 13 OCT 1875
Dunkirk: As Jacob Thomas' children were playing by the kitchen fire Sunday night, one of them poured oil on the fire to see it burn...3 yr old was burned so that it died.

THOMAS  James  10 OCT 1865  FC 25 OCT 1865
In Fredonia, ae 58 yr 10m 10d

THOMAS  L. B.  03 OCT 1874  FC 14 OCT 1874
In Fredonia, at res of son-in-law, H. L. Taylor, in 68th yr

THOMAS  Otis  24 JUL 1827  FC 01 AUG 1827
At Westfield, ae 55

THOMAS  Sarah  20 APR 1846  FC 20 APR 1846
In Sheridan, widow of Azariah Thomas, of Watertown, Jeff Co., ae 51

THOMAS  Sarah  12 FEB 1872  FC 21 FEB 1872
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of Lowell B. Thomas and mother of Mrs. H. L. Taylor. ae 65 yr

THOMAS  Williams  02 JUN 1896  FC 22 JUL 1896
In Buchanan MI, formerly of Fredonia, born Lincolnshire, Eng....

THOMPSON  Adelle Hutchins Hall  15 JAN 1896
All...sympathize with editor, H. W. Thompson of Westfield Republican in death of wife...Leaves husb & son, 7 days old, father, mother, 2 bros & a sist.

THOMPSON  Alpheus R.  24 SEP 1896  FC 06 MAY 1896
An old citz passing away--tribute by E. O. Irvin [had been to Buffalo doctor who diagnosed hopeless stomach cancer] FC 30 SEP 1896: At his home on Water St...Born Newport, Herkimer Co. NY 4 May 1828.  Mar Miss Emily Buell of same Tn 21 Jan 1849.  Carpenter until 1861 when elected deputy sheriff of Herkimer Co.  1864 moved with wife & 3 ch to Stockton, this Co.  After 6 yrs moved to Portland for 13 yrs.  To Fredonia in spring of 1883.  Leaves wife & 1 dau, Mrs. Green of Mayville.

THOMPSON  Andrew  14 JAN 1847  FC 21 JAN 1847
In stage coach accident between Westfield & Erie, Pa...son of Mr. Thompson of Jamestown...

THOMPSON  Ann B.  03 SEP 1862  FC 24 SEP 1862
In Fredonia, from effect of injuries rec'd while attending the Agricultural Fair Sept 6, 1861...ae 65 y 9m 17 d, formerly of NYC

THOMPSON  Anna  01 MAY 1855  FC 08 MAY 1855
In Gerry, ae 78 yrs, relict of late Jonathan Thompson & mother of Ezra P. and Jonathan Thompson of Fredonia

THOMPSON  Benjamin  15 OCT 1895  FC 23 OCT 1895
In Fredonia, at his home on Eagle St, ae 50 yr.  Leaves 2 sisters in Fredonia, & a widow & 3 sons, all of whom res in Rochester. FC 1 April 1896 Notice to creditors by surrogate court...late of village of Fredonia, Ella H. Thompson, administrrix [dated 26 Dec 1895]

THOMPSON  Byron [child of]  05 AUG 1847  FC 10 AUG 1847
In Pomfret, dau of Chester & Sarepta Thompson, in 8th yr

THOMPSON  Caroline M.  01 JUN 1875  FC 16 JUN 1875
In Dunkirk, of consumption, mother of Mrs. O. R. Oakley, ae 53 yr

THOMPSON  Chester  02 JUL 1886  FC 14 JUL 1886
At his home in Brant WI, ae 86 yrs.  Capt T b Sangerfield NY.  In 1813, with fam of 8 to Fredonia, and for 3 yrs was its first family...for 66 yrs Baptist & sev yrs deacon.  Wife d 17 yrs ago, since when he has res with a dau in the west.  Son, Hollis, of Stockton, attended the fnrl. FC 21 July: Wife d May 1868 & in fall 1869 rem with dau, Mrs. Marian Jenkins to Stockbridge, Calumet Co., WI, and soon after, to Brant...3 sons, 1 dau, survive.

THOMPSON  Clarissa Velina  05 JUN 1878  FC 10 JUN 1878
In Pomfret, dau of Chester & Sarepta Thompson, in 8th yr

THOMPSON  Curtis  02 JUN 1886  FC 28 MAR 1848
A couple boys named Thompson, residing in Arkwright, one abt 16 yrs the other younger, went into a neighboring swamp with a rifle to hunt.  ...accidently discharged, Curtis, the elder fatally injured...

THOMPSON  Dexter B.  20 MAR 1848  FC 24 DEC 1856
In Salem, ae 27 yr

THOMPSON  E. R.  11 OCT 1880  FC 20 OCT 1880
At the home of his dau, Mrs. W. W. Brigham of Dunkirk, in 86th yr. Born W Cambridge MA, 5 March 1795, grad Harvard Col 1816, studied law, private sec to Commodore Wm. Brinbridge, in command of naval squadron in Boston Harbor.  Commissioned Col. with Brazilian patriots, but revolution was surpressed when he reached NYC...Studied law, Madison Co. NY, then to Trumbull Oh as land agent.  Pub Western Reserve Chronicle.  Mar Jan 1820 Eunice Mann Draper, in Oneida Co. NY. Principal of Academy at Warren, Ohio 1823, then ret to Oneida and went into business with Noah Draper, later of Fredonia.  To
Dunkirk in 1830...merchant, Elder of Presby Ch. Founded Chautauqua Whig 1835, pub Dunkirk Beacon, became Dunkirk Journal. Surv ch: Louisa wife of W. W. Brigham and Julia King, wife of Dr. Julian T. Williams, both of Dunkirk; and son, E. K. Thompson, res Titusville PA...

THOMPSON  Edwin
In Marengo IL, formerly of Stockton, in 33rd yr
14 SEP 1858
FC 29 SEP 1858

THOMPSON  Edwin
last week
In Chaut. Co. MO...Set print for original manuscripts of Fenimore Cooper & Nathaniel Hawthorne. Worked on various editions of Bible...died an infidel.

THOMPSON  Elias
In Arkwright, ae abt 55. Also wife of Mr. Thompson, same day
05 FEB 1845
FC 18 FEB 1845

THOMPSON  Elizabeth (Whipple)
In Westfield, ae 25, dau of Dea. James Whipple
31 MAR 1847
FC 13 APR 1847

THOMPSON  Elizabeth P.
In Fredonia, wife of Jonathan Thompson, ae 66 yr 9m 7d. FC May 17: Mrs. Jonathan Thompson is one of 6 quite aged people who have d on Canadaway St within the past 13 mos.
07 MAY 1882
FC 10 MAY 1882

THOMPSON  Ella
At Laona, in 31st yr, wife of Byron Thompson
18 FEB 1893
FC 22 FEB 1893

THOMPSON  Emily Danforth
Born Kinderhook NY 31 Aug 1896, lived here over 60 yrs.
10 DEC 1888
FC 22 FEB 1888

THOMPSON  Enos
At Laona
06 FEB 1871
FC 08 FEB 1871

THOMPSON  Enos [Mrs.]
BORN KINDERHOOK NY 31 Aug 1876, lived here over 60 yrs.
At Laona
31 JUL 1885
FC 12 AUG 1885

THOMPSON  Ezra P.
In Fredonia, in 79th yr
16 DEC 1887
FC 21 DEC 1887

THOMPSON  Hannah
Of Stockton, ae 76, mother of late Harrison Thompson of patriotic memory, made a cripple from bold service in the Union Army.
30 APR 1887
FC 04 MAY 1887

THOMPSON  Harold
In Laona, son of Byron Thompson, ae 18m
26 DEC 1886
FC 29 DEC 1886

THOMPSON  Harrison
In Stockton, after short illness, ae 45 yr...lost arm in Union service, rec'd pension $288 yearly...wife & mother.
02 JUL 1870
FC 13 JUL 1870

THOMPSON  Hattie
In Portland, youngest dau of Mr. & Mrs. A. R. Thompson, 8 yr 6m 2d
11 SEP 1851
FC 23 SEP 1851

THOMPSON  Helen Louisa
In Westfield, only dau of John & Mary Jane Thompson, 8 yr 3m
22 JUN 1865
FC 28 JUN 1865

THOMPSON  Horace
In Stockton, ae 82 yr 10m...65 yr res & remembered as one of speakers at Old Settler's Reunion. Funl on 28th, Rev. Leonard a sst by Mr. Clark...4 days after his 80th birthday, he wrote...born in Sangersfield Oneida Co. NY 18 Apr 1795. 2 Feb 1813 started with my father's family for the Holland purchase...arrived at Laona the 15th and on the 17th came to Benjamin Miller's on Bear Creek, 1 mile from home...Used oxen to break a road through the woods...felled a cucumber tree to make a plank floor for our abode...In winter of 1817, I taught school to 23 scholars, in 1818 to 40....Bought land of father in 1816, in 1823 built a house on it. Mar 1825 to Miss Nancy Crouch and began to keep house that Oct...left ch.
26 FEB 1878
FC 06 MAR 1878

THOMPSON  Horace
Co. D, 9th NY, died in Andersonville Prison [no dates] Stockton Roll of Honor
26 FEB 1878
FC 04 JUN 1879
THOMPSON Howard A.  
In Castleton, Dakota, son of Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Thompson of Fredonia, of typhoid fever...less than 6 mos ago, he mar Miss Adele Bartholomew in Fredonia...only son of his parents, in 26th yr...An uncle owns 4000 acres of land in Dakota.

THOMPSON Ira  
Of Co. B, 112th NYS Vols, promoted Cpl 1 Aug 1863

THOMPSON Isaac K.  
In Shumla, accidently (article FC 25 Dec 1849)

THOMPSON James Col.  
...For many yrs res of Brocton, at res of his dau in Akron, O.  Brought to Brocton for burial on April 29th...fnrl res of J. C. Haight

THOMPSON Jane  
Of Westfield, in 97th yr.  Somewhat blind, on 9th, she fell through a trap door, which had been left open, to the cellar...

THOMPSON John  
25 JAN 1859  
...who had been sentenced by Judge Marvin to state prison for 2 yrs 6 mos, jumped from the cars on Tues morning last, abt a mile below Rochester as Sheriff Gregory was conveying him to Auburn...probably trying to escape. (Catt Press)

THOMPSON John [child of]  
26 JUL 1844  
In Chautauque, child of Mr. John Thompson, ae 2 yr 6m

THOMPSON Julius  
28 JUL 1880  
Found dead in bed at his brother, Marvin's in Jamestown, where he had been spending a few days...Oldest of family of late Horace Thompson of Stockton.  
Furl at Baptist Ch on 30th, only ch, Florence attended, as did brother, Mahlon D. Thompson from PA.

THOMPSON Lucretia  
18 AUG 1864  
In Clymer, wife of Capt. Thompson, ae 63 yr, formerly from Norwich MA

THOMPSON Lucy  
02 MAR 1855  
Of Westfield, by her clothes taking fire...abt 80 yr, leaves husb who is quite aged and decrepit.

THOMPSON Margaret  
Portland...wife of H. A. S. Thompson, for many yrs citz of Brocton, is ill and little hope for recovery.  Mr. Thompson occupies a farm just west of the vil 1st located by Jeremiah Kumph Nov 20 1809...then by Moses Joy 2 Mar 1829.  FC 28 Sept: H. A. S. Thompson, whose wife d recently, now 80 yrs of age, has left the farm where they have lived many yrs & is making home with his niece, Mrs. Cynthia Kelley.

THOMPSON Mary  
29 DEC 1851  
In Stockton, only dau of Horace & Nancy Thompson, ae 16

THOMPSON Mary  
14 FEB 1884  
In Laona, ae 61 yr, leaves 4 sons

THOMPSON Mary Ann (Reed)  
16 JUN 1887  
In Charlotte, wife of Thomas Thompson, ae 67 yr.  Born Devonshire, Eng 1819, came to this country with parents, John & Mary Reed in 1836. Surv are her husb, 1 ch: Mrs. Mary Reed; brothers: John R., William and Richard Reed; sisters: Caroline, wife of M. S. Woodford & Emma J. Reed.  Funrl at Bapt ch 18th, Rev. A Sidney Dealey, Eposcopalian, offic, being the faith in which she was brought up.  Interment in Evergreen, Sinclvl.

THOMPSON Mason C.  
23 FEB 1865  
Of Co. B, 112th Regt NYS Vol, at Federal Point NC

THOMPSON Matilda  
25 AUG 1870  
In Laona, dau of Mr. & Mrs. William Thompson, ae abt 22 yr

THOMPSON Melvin M.  
18 JAN 1893  
In Fredonia, interment at Russellburg

THOMPSON Nancy (Crouch)  
25 APR 1876  
In Stockton, suddenly, wife of Horace Thompson, ae 78 yr, fnrl 27th

THOMPSON Orrilla C.  
05 AUG 1882  
In Fredonia wife of Ezra P. Thompson, in 74th yr

THOMPSON Phebe (Hull)  
14 AUG 1869  
In Fredonia, ae 84 yr 7m...FC 27 Nov 1870: A beautiful work of art may now be seen in Forest Hill Cem in shape of monument erected to the memory of Mrs. Phebe Hull Thompson, mother of Mrs. Judge McPherson of Fredonia...design represents "Angel of Life." Carved in Italy & purchased there by Mrs. Selover, a grandau of Mrs. Thompson...
THOMPSON  Richard P.
In Sinclairville, ae 45, Baptn by Rev. A. Kingsbury
04 NOV 1875
FC 10 NOV 1875

THOMPSON  Roxana
In Fredonia, wife of Jonathan Thompson
29 DEC 1845
FC 30 DEC 1845

THOMPSON  Rufus
Stockton: of Wisconsin, 3rd brother of Horace Thompson, of cancer on his face, ae 75 yr...formerly of this place...
25 FEB 1878
FC 06 MAR 1878

THOMPSON  Samantha Bailey
Stockton: At home of her dau, Mrs. Riddle, ae 82 yr.
Early settler, came as a child with her parents. At 25 joined Presby Ch & 20 yrs later, the M. E. Ch. 7 ch: N. R. Thompson, city treasurer of Jamestown; George, connected to electric RR in Jamestown; Alonzo & Byron, both successful businessmen of Cleveland; Mrs. Wm. Seeley, Mrs. S. Riddle & Mrs. H. D. Hart of Stockton.
16 MAR 1896
FC 25 MAR 1896

THOMPSON  Sarah E. (Cranston)
In South Bend IN...formerly lived in Sheridan & was niece of John C. Cranston, Esq. Her father, George C. Cranston, lived with her since the death of her husband in 1870...
26 SEP 1872
FC 23 OCT 1872

THOMPSON  Sarah P. (Parkhurst)
In Stockton, of paralysis, wife of Hollis Thompson, ae 60...oldest ch of late James S. Parkhurst, once a well-known res of Charlotte. Of his family, only the wife and well-known oldest son, Walker, remain. He came from Wisconsin to visit his sister recently...Bapt, fnrl by Rev. Hale on 19th.
25 FEB 1875
FC 06 MAR 1875

THOMPSON  Saretta
In Stockton, wife of Chester, ae 68 yr. Born Fairfax VT in 1800, moved with parents to Stockton 1818, mar 1825...
10 MAY 1868
FC 20 MAY 1868

THOMPSON  Sylvalus B.
Co. E 78th NY; Stockton Roll of Honor

THOMPSON  T. C.
In Dunkirk, of typhoid fever, ae 50...emp by Erie RR
29 JAN 1881
FC 02 FEB 1881

THOMPSON  Thomas
Bill clerk for Lake Shore RR at Erie, was coupling a box car loaded with lumber, accidently caught between lumber & car...Remains to Westfield on 10th.
09 DEC 1882
20 DEC 1882

THOMPSON  William
At Laona, wagon-maker, of spinal & brain fever, in 51st yr. Native of England, came in 1824, residing a short while in Buffalo & Fredonia ...abt 20 yrs in Laona.
18 APR 1872
FC 24 APR 1872

THOMPSON  William Shakespeare
In Laona, of diphtheria, son of William & Mary Ann, 9 yr 1 m
10 JUL 1861
FC 24 JUL 1861

THOMPSON  Winsor Cummings
In Stockton, after 10 mo illness, 2nd son of Horace & Nancy Thompson, ae 16 yr 1 m 14 d
02 JAN 1845
FC 28 JAN 1845

THORN  Ann
In Charlotte, wife of John Thorn, ae 59 yr
31 JAN 1844
FC 21 FEB 1844

THORN  Esther
In Silver Creek, ae 76 yr
16 SEP 1860
FC 19 SEP 1860

THORNE  Nicholas
At Skaneateles
08 JAN 1832
FC 25 JAN 1832

THORNE  Thomas
At Sinclairville, of heart disease, ae 59 yr 3 m 6 d
30 APR 1850
FC 14 MAY 1850

THORNTON  William
Of Co. F, 112th Regt, in assault on Fort Fisher
15 JAN 1865
FC 01 FEB 1865

THORP  Alice
In Sherman, niece of Alfred Thorpe, in 17th yr
23 MAR 1870
FC 06 APR 1870

THORP  John
In Mina, ae 90 yr

THRASHER  Allen
At the young men's boarding house on Free St, a pupil at the normal school. On 18th in practice game was at bat, struck in back of head by ball thrown by catcher...Fri am became unconscious...ae 20, son of W. S. Thatcher, prominent attorney of Dayton, Catt. Co. & grandson of Hon. Norman M. Allen. Sister came to care for him, has brother at the school...
20 MAY 1898
FC 25 MAY 1898

THUM  Ann
In Ellery, reclit of late Nicholas Thum, ae 83 yr
21 NOV 1869
FC 01 DEC 1869

THUM  Angeline
At home of S. D. Thum in Ellery, ae 84 yr 3 m 5 d
25 MAR 1897
FC 03 MAR 1897
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Interment Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THUM Asa A.</td>
<td>17 Nov 1880</td>
<td>In Cassadaga, ae 65 yr</td>
<td>FC 24 Nov 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUM Mary (McCowl)</td>
<td>20 Jan 1870</td>
<td>In Ellery, wife of Asa A. Thum, eldest dau of James McCowl, in 47th yr...leaving husb &amp; 4 ch.</td>
<td>MS 02 Feb 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUM Nicholas</td>
<td>27 Jan 1864</td>
<td>In Ellery, ae 89 yr 10m 12d</td>
<td>MS 03 Feb 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUM Sarah E. (Putnam)</td>
<td>24 Dec 1896</td>
<td>At her late res in tn of Pomfret near Lily Dale, ae 63 yr 6m 24d. 1 dau, Mrs. Lyman (Emma) Guest of Iowa. Sister of Allen Putnam, born in neighborhood where she d.</td>
<td>FC 30 Dec 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUM</td>
<td>03 Nov 1855</td>
<td>In Pomfret, ae 88 yr</td>
<td>FC 20 Nov 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURBER M.</td>
<td>10 Jun 1884</td>
<td>Hamlet...Mrs. M. Thurber buried on 12th, fnrl at FB Ch by Rev. Blackmar.</td>
<td>FC 18 Jun 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THWING Olive</td>
<td>07 Nov 1871</td>
<td>In Westfield, formerly of Forestville, ae 89 yr</td>
<td>FC 29 Nov 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIBBITS Allen</td>
<td>24 Aug 1835</td>
<td>In Hanover, ae abt 39 yr</td>
<td>FC 02 Sep 1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIBBITS George W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Of Tn of Poland, crushed while pulling stumps...</td>
<td>FC 10 Aug 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIBBITS Isaac</td>
<td>11 Apr 1863</td>
<td>In Irving, of inflammation of lungs, ae 77 yr</td>
<td>FC 22 Apr 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIBBITS Sarah Anne</td>
<td>14 May 1892</td>
<td>In Forestville, d Samuel Pangborn, d Carroll</td>
<td>Seeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TICE Daniel</td>
<td>21 Dec 1874</td>
<td>In Brocton, formerly of Springville, ae 79 yr</td>
<td>FC 23 Oct 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TICNOR Hannah</td>
<td>02 Oct 1885</td>
<td>In Versailles, suddenly of paralysis, Mrs. T ae 83 yr</td>
<td>FC 14 Oct 1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TICKNOR John</td>
<td>20 Aug 1879</td>
<td>In Perrysburg, ae 44 yr 8m...accident, while standing on a machine for cutting barrel heads, while putting band on a flywheel overhead...</td>
<td>FC 03 Sep 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Abbie P. (Beardsley)</td>
<td>07 Jun 1898</td>
<td>In Beatrice NE, ae 62 yr, wife of Manley D. Tiffany, formerly of Fredonia. Teacher in Buffalo, mar 1865, lived in Jamestown, moved to NE in 1870...</td>
<td>FC 15 Jun 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Abner</td>
<td>01 Mar 1860</td>
<td>In Fredonia, in 92nd yr</td>
<td>FC 21 Mar 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Albert</td>
<td>20 Feb 1843</td>
<td>In Clarence, Erie Co., ae 30 yr</td>
<td>FC 22 Mar 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Benjamin</td>
<td>28 May 1854</td>
<td>In Grimsby, CW, father of J. M. Tiffany of Fredonia, ae 85 yr 9m 12d</td>
<td>FC 06 Jun 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Betsey M.</td>
<td>15 Jun 1851</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of J. M. Tiffany, ae 36</td>
<td>FC 01 Jul 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Cordelia Maria</td>
<td>22 Nov 1839</td>
<td>In Westfield, only ch of Hiram Tiffany, ae 6 yr 5m</td>
<td>FC 11 Dec 1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Harriet Janette</td>
<td>19 Jul 1842</td>
<td>In Jamestown, dau of Silas &amp; Lucy Tiffany, ae 1 yr 6m</td>
<td>FC 27 Jul 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Hiram [Mrs.]</td>
<td>30 Mar 1877</td>
<td>In Westfield, after brief illn, fnrl Tues [3rd]</td>
<td>FC 04 Apr 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Jessie M. (Glisan)</td>
<td>25 Jul 1876</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Lansing C. Tiffany of Jacksonville IL, dau of Capt. T. W. Glisan of Fredonia, ae 26 yr...res here till a yr ago last Oct when she mar...eturned for health...leaves son a yr old the day his mother d...fnrl at res of Hon George Barker Wed 26th.</td>
<td>FC 26 Jul 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Lawrence</td>
<td>05 Aug 1845</td>
<td>In Jamestown, son of Silas &amp; Lucy Tiffany, ae 7m 19d</td>
<td>FC 12 Aug 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY Lucius F.</td>
<td>11 Feb 1852</td>
<td>In Buffalo, of rupture of heart, ae 42 yr, brother of Silas and Jehial Tiffany of Jamestown</td>
<td>FC 24 Feb 1852</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TIFFANY  Nelson A.
In Randalia IA, a brother of J. M. Tiffany of Fredonia, a 81 yr
20 APR 1894
FC 02 MAY 1894

TIFFANY  Otis
At Center Point IA, ae 89 yr, formerly of Fredonia, brother of J. M. Tiffany
06 JUN 1890
FC 11 JUN 1890

TIFFANY  Ruth
In Dunkirk, of pleurisy & fever, consort of Otis E. Tiffany, 30 yr 5m
06 MAY 1860
FC 23 MAY 1860

TIFFANY  Silas
In Jamestown, ae 82 yr. Born in Hanover NH 25 Jun 1792, came to Chautauqua Co. in 1861...
27 JUN 1874
FC 01 JUL 1874

TILLEY  Henry
The body of the little 3 yr old boy of Dunkirk, who left his crib and wandered out in the rain on the night of May 20, was recovered last Wed in the creek several rods below the house. It had become fastened to a root at the bottom.

TILLINGHAST  Antipas
In Westfield, ae 74 yr
09 AUG 1869
FC 25 AUG 1869

TILLINGHAST  Henry D.
Quarter-master of 49th Vols, well-known Fredonian, of typhoid fever. Had been at Yorktown VA, came to Buffalo a week ago, died there... Former student of Fredonia Academy & lawyer.
10 MAR 1896
FC 18 MAR 1896

TILSON  Alapine
In Dunkirk, adopted dau of Jv. & J. Tilson, ae 2m 3d
15 AUG 1853
FC 23 AUG 1853

TIMMELL  Mrs.
Brocton...a very aged lady, at home of her dau, Mrs. Augusta Anderson, a little south of the vil...Native of Sweden, lived here many yrs.
last week
FC 01 MAR 1899

TIMMELL  John
Brocton: Oldest man in this township...at his home a little north of this vil...in 93rd yr. Native of Sweden, came here 1854... Leaves widow & 1 dau.
10 MAR 1896
FC 18 MAR 1896

TIMSON  Charles
In Illinois, late of Westfield, where his family res, ae abt 50
09 JAN 1838
FC 28 FEB 1838

TIMSON  Isaac
A scaffolding around the spire of new Baptist church gave way, fell some 40 ft...died 2 days later...Wife is in Canada...
30 OCT 1853
FC 08 NOV 1853

TINDAL  Hattie E.
In Dunkirk, of Diphtheria, wife of G. F. Tindal, ae 21 yr
10 DEC 1860
FC 26 DEC 1860

TINGSTEIN  Samuel
...A rag-picker in Jamestown for past 9 yrs...Born in Sweden of wealthy parents and had good education. A false friend deprived him of his property...came to US to return his fortune, never acieved & d in poverty...

TINKER  Eliphilet L.
In Jamestown, ae 74 yr
27 JUL 1869
FC 04 AUG 1869

TINKER  Henry Franklin
At Westfield, in 23 yr
22 NOV 1825
FC 23 NOV 1825

TINKER  Joshua Sr.
In Ripley, ae 91 yr
02 MAR 1879
FC 12 MAR 1879

TINKER  Mary A.
Portland: J. B. Tinker rec'd word of death of his mother in Macon Cty IA where she had been to visit her son, John. Res here several yrs...moved to Ripley with her son...to Ripley for interment...5 ch: Wm. H. of Kansas; John of Iowa; Frank of Ripley; Gilbert of Porland & Mrs. Alice Deck of Ripley.

TINKER  Mary B.
In Utica, consort of Joshua Tinker, formerly of Westfield, ae 30 yr
08 APR 1853
FC 19 APR 1853

TINKER  Mary R.
In Utica, only dau of Joshua & late Mary B. Tinker, ae 1 yr 3m
12 FEB 1854
FC 14 MAR 1854

TINKER  Reuben Rev.
Widow is contemplating publication of his writings...was missionary in Sandwich Islands...FC 9 May 1860: A monument has been erected...ae 55 yrs...
26 OCT 1854
FC 27 MAR 1855

TINKCOM  Anna
In Mayville, wife of Hezekiah Tinkcom, ae 53
11 JUL 1845
FC 22 JUL 1845

TINKCOM  Eldora W.
In Toledo OH, of brain fever, only ch of Howard C. & Eliza R. Tinkham, ae 6m 12d
23 JUL 1870
FC 03 AUG 1870

TINKCOM  Harriet
In Mayville, wife of Wm. P. Tinkcom, ae 52 yr
10 MAY 1870
FC 18 MAY 1870
TINKCOM  Lucy M. (Brainard)  
05 MAY 1887  
FC 18 MAY 1887  
In Fisher MN, wife of Albert Tinkham & dau of Orrin Brainard of Brocton, ae 43 yr 8m...Mr. Tinkham was mem of 44th NY, is well, and pleased with his location in the west. 2 ch ae 20 & 18...For many yrs res Toledo O, 6 yrs ago rem to Fisher. Fnrl at M E Ch with Rev. B F Wade, bur Evergreen Cem.

TINKCOM  Lydia  
13 NOV 1856  
FC 26 NOV 1856  
At the res of her son, Jacob Tinkerham, ae 77 yr. Hartford & Springfield papers please copy.

TINKCOM  William P. [family]  
The bodies of 3 of family of William P. Tinckom, of Mayville...lost on the Griffith have been recovered, viz: Mrs. Tinckom, a son ae 12 & a dau ae 6...

TINKHAM  Hannah N. (Benjamin)  
28 DEC 1896  
FC 06 JAN 1897  
In tn Pomfret, ae 82 yr. Born Hartford CT, came here with father's family 1817 & settled on place where she d. Sister of late Henry B. Benjamin & last of 11 ch. Mar Mr. Tinkham 58 yrs ago, bought homestead 1848...Feeble husb survives & 4 ch: Albert C. of Fisher MN, Howard C. of Townwood OH, Lydia Ann, wife of James C. Walker of Portland, & Luella wife of Thomas Moran res at the old home...Fnrl Thurs, Dec 31, burial Webster St.

TINKHAM  Jacob  
01 JAN 1899  
FC 11 JAN 1899  
At home of his dau, Mrs. J. C. Walker of of Portland. Fnrl from his old res on Webster St, now home of his dau, Mrs. Thomas Moran, Tues Jan 3rd by Rev. J. S. Blanden of Brocton Bapt...Bur Webster St. Born W. Springfield MA, mar H. Naomia Benjamin, sister of late Henry Benjamin 24 July 1839. She d 2 yrs ago & since then he has res with Mrs. W. Oldest son, A. B. Tinkham of Fisher MN was unable to attend fnrl on account of illn. 2nd son, H. C. Tinkham & wife of Townwood OH present. Res Pomfret 50 yrs, having bought the old Benjamin place of Henry in 1844...

TINKHAM  L. B.  
16 AUG 1896  
FC 26 AUG 1896  
In Townwood OH, of typhoid fever, ae 20 yr, only son of H. C. Tinkham, formerly of Fredonia.

TITLEY  Celma [Wilson]  
11 NOV 1878  
FC 27 NOV 1878  
In Chicago, dau of I. H. Wilson, ae 22 yr 2m 22d, leaving 2 dau, the youngest 2 weeks old.

TITUS  Mrs.  
07 JAN 1885  
FC 14 JAN 1885  
Hamlet: Mrs. W. Shepard attended the fnrl of her sister, Mrs. Titus of Perrysburg Jan 7, ae 77, husband survives her.

TITUS  Naomi  
02 MAY 1872  
FC 08 MAY 1872  
In Stockton, consumption, ae 38 yr

TITUS  William  
last week  
FC 18 JUL 1883  
A young man of Portland, living in Elkhart IN, run over by locomotive at Elkhart, remains to Portland, services 14th...Mother & 3 brothers live in Portland.

TODD  Albert  
11 OCT 1881  
FC 19 OCT 1881  
In Fredonia at res of son-in-law, Bradley Annis, ae 56...aged parents d abt 3 yrs ago. Fnrl 14th by Rev. F W Raikes of St John's Dunkirk...

TODD  Ann  
25 DEC 1872  
FC 08 JAN 1873  
In Dunkirk, ae 76 yr; Springfield papers please copy.

TODD  Carlton Dr.  
08 MAR 1829  
FC 13 MAY 1829  
In Fredonia, of firm Todd & Douglas, ae 33, left wife & 1 ch.

TODD  Chandler  
01 DEC 1862  
FC 03 DEC 1862  
Res near Canadaway Creek in Tn Dunkirk, found in barn in kneeling position, probable heart attack...ae 74, native Springfield MA

TODD  Chandler  
24 MAY 1889  
FC 29 MAY 1889  
In Arkwright, of heart disease, ae abt 60 yr
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

TODD  Charles A.  
In Dunkirk, of pneumonia, ae 60  
11 MAY 1892  
FC 18 MAY 1892

TODD  Charlotte  
In Pomfret, wife of late Leverett Todd, ae 85 yr 16d  
09 OCT 1878  
FC 23 OCT 1878

TODD  Claude DeForrest  
In Westfield, son of Samuel E. & Ellen C. Todd, ae 8 yr 10d  
22 APR 1872  
FC 08 MAY 1872

TODD  Ellen C.  
In Westfield, wife of Samuel E., ae 33 yr, formerly of Fredonia.  
04 MAY 1872  
FC 15 MAY 1872

TODD  Flora Alice  
In Pomfret, of dysentery, dau of Reigs & Eliza Todd, ae 1 yr 3m  
29 SEP 1863  
FC 07 OCT 1863

TODD  Giles  
In Charlotte, son of Andrew G. & Charlotte A. Todd, ae 2 yr 5m  
11 MAR 1865  
FC 05 APR 1865

TODD  Henry  
At Westfield, only son of late Doct C. Todd of Fredonia, ae abt 2 yr  
19 JAN 1830  
FC 27 JAN 1830

TODD  Julia  
In Stockton, suddenly of apoplexy, wife of Truman Todd, ae 31 yr  
18 JUN 1869  
FC 23 JUN 1869

TODD  Leverett  
In Pomfret, in 83 yr. Born Waterbury CT, came to Pomfret 1818. Widow infirm & depended on him for yrs...Fnrl Trin, Rev. Applegate.  
30 APR 1878  
FC 08 MAY 1878

TODD  Louisa Charlotte  
In Pomfret, only dau of Leverett & Catharine Todd, ae 5 yr 2m  
30 MAR 1840  
FC 08 APR 1840

TODD  Luman  
In Stockton, consumption, son of Truman Todd, ae 20 yr  
21 JUL 1855  
FC 14 AUG 1855

TODD  Matillus H.  
of Co. H, 11th PA, Killed at Dallas GA; Stockton Roll of Honor  
25 MAY 1864  
FC 04 JUN 1879

TODD  Polly  
Stockton...mother of Mrs. C. C. Pierce, ae 85 yr, fnrl 18th  
14 MAY 1890  
FC 21 MAY 1890

TODD  Truman  
Stockton: On Thurs afternoon, with son, Stanley, left the Cassadaga station with a load of shingles...horses frightened, Mr. T fell under the shingles...unconscious, no hope for recovery, ae 78.  
Stockton: On Thurs afternoon, with son, Stanley, left the Cassadaga station with a load of shingles...horses frightened, Mr. T fell under the shingles...unconscious, no hope for recovery, ae 78.  
22 JUL 1879  
FC 26 JUL 1879

TODD  Rufus  
Found hanging from a tree, having been there at least 24 hrs, ae 50, leaves wife, 3 ch...Brother of Truman Todd of Stockton.  
19 APR 1866  
FC 25 APR 1866

TODD  Truman  
Born Hartford CT 23 Mar 1801...Rem with fam to Mt Holly VT where his brother, Mili & sister, Lovina, now Mrs. Padden were born. Fam rem 1811 to Barrington, Yates Co. NY where father d leaving 4 ch, Truman the eld was 12. He mar Feb 1822 Miss Polly Padden and in 1823 to Stockton...first lived in log house...later owned several farms with buildings, and a hotel...? for Mr. Blood of Portland...Fnrl on 24th, Methodist, bur Stockton vil cem.  
22 JUL 1879  
FC 30 JUL 1879

TODD  Vesta (Putnam)  
At her res near Cassadaga, rheumatism of heart, wife of Caleb L. Todd, ae abt 55 yr...dau of late Abner Putnam, one of early settlers of Stockton, one of 10 ch: Allen, Corydon, Richmond, Elisha & Edwin, brothers & Mrs. Wait, Mrs. Webster, & Mrs. Thum survive her. Wm, the other bro, d a few mos since. Mrs. T leaves 5 ch: Mrs. Lydia Beebe, Mrs. Florence Pierpont, Mrs. Cina Viall, Mrs. Carrie Griswold and Homer Todd, all living locally except Homer who has res in Calif sev yrs.  
At her res near Cassadaga, rheumatism of heart, wife of Caleb L. Todd, ae abt 55 yr...dau of late Abner Putnam, one of early settlers of Stockton, one of 10 ch: Allen, Corydon, Richmond, Elisha & Edwin, brothers & Mrs. Wait, Mrs. Webster, & Mrs. Thum survive her. Wm, the other bro, d a few mos since. Mrs. T leaves 5 ch: Mrs. Lydia Beebe, Mrs. Florence Pierpont, Mrs. Cina Viall, Mrs. Carrie Griswold and Homer Todd, all living locally except Homer who has res in Calif sev yrs.  
09 FEB 1881  
FC 09 FEB 1881

TOLBERT  Matilda  
Dunkirk, ae 9 yr  
11 OCT 1824  
FC 20 OCT 1824

TOLES  Alvah  
In Sheridan, ae abt 55 yr  
10 JUN 1861  
FC 26 JUN 1861

TOLES  Buel  
At his res in Sheridan, ae 66 yr 6m 14d. Born Onondaga Co. NY, came to Sheridan over 40 yrs ago...Mr. Tolles on Bd Suprv sev yrs, wf 3 ch.  
09 JUN 1877  
FC 13 JUN 1877

TOMPKINS  George  
In Gerry, only ch of Amos J. & Janette Tomkins, ae 3 yr  
28 JUL 1868  
FC 05 AUG 1868
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

TONEY Maria L. 07 SEP 1886 FC 15 SEP 1886
At home of her nephew, Mr. Clark, at Norwich CT, formerly of Fredonia

TONNER Frederick R. Jr. 04 MAY 1872 FC 15 MAY 1872
At Jersey Cty, only son of Frederick R. & Roxana M. Tonner, ae 9m 1d; buried Forest Hill Cem, Fredonia.

TOOKE Betsey 29 OCT 1881 FC 09 NOV 1881
In Sheridan, widow of late James Tooke, in 71st yr...Born Eaton, Madison Co. NY 9 Nov 1810, came here 1834. Surv by ch...

TOOKE James 28 FEB 1881 FC 02 MAR 1881
In Sheridan, in 74th yr, fnrl from res on Mar 2nd...Born Coolgranie, Wicklow, Ireland 17 Nov 1807, youngest in fam of 11 ch of whom the only survivor is a sister living in Eaton NY. Parent emig to Eaton, Madison Co. NY abt 1808, James orphaned at early age. In 1833 purchased 100 acres in Sheridan of the Holland Land Co. for $350, walked to Maryville & back in a day to make the purchase Mar 9 Oct 1834. In Eaton...worked in lumber business for Haven Brigham...In 1839 purchased in lot 26 the farm on which he has lived for 42 yrs...Methodist in Sheridan. Fnrl by Rev. H P Shepard, bur Sheridan Center. Leaves wid, 4 ch: Manley J., Mrs. C. E. Griswold, Mrs. Nelson G. Merrit and Mary E. Tooke, all res Sheridan.

TOOKE Nellie May 07 OCT 1885 FC 28 OCT 1885
In Sheridan, adopted dau of Manley J. & Hattie S. Tooke, 6 yr 10m 23d

TOOMY Nora 12 DEC 1899 FC 20 DEC 1899
Sister of Daniel F. Toomey d suddenly in Dunkirk. Walking in high wind, heart failure, went into a house & d immediately. In 53rd yr.

Torrance Timothy M. [Mrs.] 30 AUG 1871 FC 13 SEP 1871
In Randolph, in 84th yr

torrence 14 MAR 1856 FC 07 MAY 1856
In Maryville, Ottawa Co. MO, formerly of this town, ae 45 yr

Torrey Cyrus W. 02 AUG 1865 FC 16 AUG 1865
In Charlotte, of inflammation of throat, ae 19 yr 5m 14d

Torrey Ellen M. 01 APR 1888 FC 11 APR 1888
In Charlotte, of diphtheria, dau of David A. & Mary E. Torrey and grandch of Chas. W. Tarbox, ae nearly 5 yr

Torrey J. 04 AUG 1876 FC 16 AUG 18876
In Charlotte, pioneer of that town, ae 81 yr

Totman Abijah 28 DEC 1880 FC 05 JAN 1881
At Cassadaga, ae 77, serv by Rev. Caswell on 30th...from Mass 1817

Totman Betsey 14 JUN 1860 FC 20 JUN 1860
In Stockton, suddenly, wife of Abijah Totman, in 67th yr

Totman Daniel 24 JUN 1880 FC 30 JUN 1880
In Stockton, ae abt 68 yr...res sice early childhood...

Totman Franklin C. 24 SEP 1861 FC 02 OCT 1861
In Cherry Creek, of consumption, only surviving son of Elder Harvey Totman, ae 24 yr

Totman George W. 29 AUG 1846 FC 01 SEP 1846
In Stockton, son of Abijah Totman of Stockton, ae 25

Totman Harvey Stockton...Old citz...stroke last Friday....fnrl 15th M. E. Ch. FC 16 AUG 1899

Totman Harvey Rev. 03 DEC 1885 FC 16 DEC 1885
Stockton...of Burnhams, ae 79 yr...from MA to Stockton in 1817, in early yrs mechanic, engaged in house building...Joined Christian Ch in 1825 revival by Rev. Joseph Bailey. Mar 1st Miss Phoebe Clark who d abt 20 yrs ago, sev ch d in early life. 2nd wife surv, together with a son of 13 yrs. Fnrl at Delanti, on 5th by Rev. Wyman of Dewittville, where he was buried.

Totman Harvey [Mrs.] (Hitchcock) 28 JAN 1892 FC 03 FEB 1892
Stockton: Mrs. Harvey Totman...of pneumonia, ae abt 65 yrs...dau of Calvin Hitchcock of Abolition Temperance fame...

Totman Joshua JUN 1858 FC 16 JUN 1858
In Stockton, oldest man in that town, in 89th yr. Born in Plimpton MA in 1770...Raised family of 7 ch and came to Stockton in 1818...

Totman Katherine M. 11 APR 1891 FC 15 APR 1891
In Syracuse, youngest dau of Dr. D. M. & Mary E. Totman, ae 2 yr 26d
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TOTMAN  Malvena Jane (Lamphear) 19 JAN 1861  FC 30 JUN 1861
In Cherry Creek, dau of John L. Lamphear of Stockton, in 20th yr

TOTMAN  Phebe  09 DEC 1848  FC 19 DEC 1848
In Stockton (Cassadaga), dau of Abijah & Betsy Totman, ae 17 yr

TOTMAN  Phebe  14 FEB 1868  FC 04 MAR 1868
In Cherry Creek, wife of Elder H. Totman, ae 60 yr

TOTMAN  Phebe  24 MAR 1850  FC 26 MAR 1850
In Stockton, wife of Joshua Totman, ae 82 yr 1m 10d, formerly of Colerain MA. (Greenfield papers, please copy)

TOTMAM  Stephen  11 MAY 1892  FC 18 MAY 1892
In Sinclairville, of creeping paralysis, ae 47

TOWER  Mr.  14 OCT 1884  FC 22 OCT 1884
Mr. Tower, father of Mrs. Hitchcock...Another account: Mr. Turner, father of Mrs. Hitchcock...

TOWER Alanson Col.  15 APR 1888  FC 25 APR 1888
At Forestville, early settler of Hanover, ae 83 yr

TOWER Diana (Perham)  20 DEC 1881  FC 28 DEC 1881
In Hanover, wife of Dea. Alanson Tower and sister of Asahel Perham of Fredonia, ae 66 yr...Baptist...lvs 2 son & 3 dau, all married.

TOWER  H. L.  24 MAR 1850  FC 26 MAR 1850
At Forestville: The fnrl of H. L. Tower...Bapt Ch Thurs by J. H. Miller & interment in Lower Cem...Full attendance of AOUW here and Sm Mills.

TOWLE  Dr.  11 MAR 1898  FC 16 MAR 1898
A former res of Stockton d in Jamestown, apoplexy, ae 60.  Leaves wife, 2 sons & a dau.  Fnrl at res on 14th...

TOWLE Dr. [child of]  11 MAR 1898  FC 16 MAR 1898
Stockton: Last Thurs the remains of the child of late Dr. Towles of Jamestown wa rem from the old cem. to the family lot in Jamestown...

TOWLE  Olivia  14 MAY 1874  FC 20 MAY 1874
In Westfield, wife of John H. Towle, formerly of Dunkirk, ae 27 yr

TOWN  Mr.  09 JUN 1876  FC 14 JUN 1876
In Jamestown, of effects of corrosive sublimate taken by mistake on 26 May, ae abt 18 yr.

TOWN  Aaron V.  04 AUG 1885  FC 19 AUG 1885
In Hamlet, ae 90 yr, found hanging in his son's barn...Had lived with son, Lewis Town some time, and since death of his wife had been despondent, heard to say he did not wish to live...

TOWN  Betsy D.  11 SEP 1864  FC 21 SEP 1864
In Arkwright, consumption, wife of Francis Town Jr, 29 yr 2m 20d

TOWN  Francis  01 SEP 1865  FC 08 SEP 1865
In Arkwright, billious fever, ae 51 yr 11d.  FC 7 Feb 1877, necrological list: same info but Mrs. Frances Town.

TOWN  Hiram  01 MAY 1861  FC 06 JUN 1861
In Arkwright, of consumption, ae 31 yr 9m 17d

TOWN  Joel  11 DEC 1861  FC 18 DEC 1861
In Arkwright, of consumption, son of Francis Town, ae 24 yr 6m 12d

TOWN  Mariette  13 MAR 1863  FC 20 MAR 1863
In Arkwright, wife of Charles Town, in her 20th yr

TOWN  Phebe A.  30 NOV 1875  FC 08 DEC 1875
In Fredonia, wife of Francis Town, ae 31 yr

TOWNER  Frederick W.  04 MAY 1872  FC 08 MAY 1872
In Jersey Cry, son of Frederick R Tower & grandchild of Jonathan Thompson of Fredonia, ae 9 mos

TOWNSEND  John Jr.  02 JAN 1856  FC 23 JAN 1856
In Jacksonville FL, son of John Townsend, Esq. of Frewsburg, ae 26

TRACY  Elias Maj.  25 JUN 1848  FC 04 JUN 1848
In Poland, ae 85 yr...soldier of Rev., res Poland 33 yr
TRACY  Esther
In Sinclairville, dau of late Ulysses Tracy, ae 22
23 OCT 1859
FC 02 NOV 1859

TRACY  Eunice
In West Pomfret at res of Seneca Brown, Mrs. Tracy in 87th yr, formerly of Stockton. (see Nancy Tracy)
18 JUN 1891
FC 01 JUL 1891

TRACY  Frederick W.
A prominent RR man, formerly of Dunkirk, at Tucker's Hotel in Buffalo
09 MAY 1882
FC 17 MAY 1882

TRACY  Hannah
In Ripley, of consumption, wife of Koester Tracy, in 69th yr, mother of Albert H. Tracy of Buffalo
23 JUN 1869

TRACY  Jedediah
In Mayville, ae 91 yr
27 JUN 1868
FC 05 FEB 1868

TRACY  Keyes
Of Co. B, 112th Regt, promoted Cpl 1 Sept 1863; Stockton Roll of Honor in FC 4 June 1879: Samuel K. Tracy of Co. B, 112th, d at home...
14 MAR 1864
FC 02 AUG 1865

TRACY  Nancy
Stockton...brought here for burial on 20th, living with Mr. S. Brown of South Pomfret for sev yrs past, ae abt 80 yr. [see Eunice Tracy]
FC 24 JUN 1891

TRACY  Philemon Dr.
In Norwich CT, father of Albert H. Tracy, ae 80 yr
30 APR 1837
FC 17 MAY 1837

TRACY  Ulysses
In Sinclairville, of firm Havens, Tracy & Co., ae 36 yr
19 AUG 1840
FC 26 AUG 1840

TRAPHAGEN  Benjamin
Of Ellery, ae 96 yr 11m 3d, d on farm he purchased & cleared 75 yrs ago.
11 JUL 1896
FC 15 JUL 1896

TRAPHAGAN  H. L. (Annis)
In Ellery, dau of J. N. Annis of Pomfret, ae 23 yr
24 MAR 1861
FC 03 APR 1861

TRAPWELL  Silence
In Pomfret, Mrs. T in 85th yr
28 AUG 1842
FC 31 AUG 1842

TRASK  Elizabeth
In Fredonia, mother of Mrs. Lewis [Diana] Barmore, ae 91 yr 9m
01 APR 1863
FC 22 APR 1863

TRASK  George O.
In Jamestown, of consumption, ae 31 yr
11 NOV 1852
FC 07 DEC 1852

TRAVERSE  Joel Dea.
In Pomfret, ae 82 yr 5m....Born E Sudbury MA, rem to Chaut Co. nearly 50 yrs ago, 1st at Mayville, then Pomfret...Fnrl 10th at res of P. M. Manton.
08 SEP 1884
FC 10 SEP 1884

TRAVERSE  Lavinia (Bartlett)
Suddenly, wife of Joel Traverse, ae 61 yr 6m
10 FEB 1864
FC 24 FEB 1864

TRAVERSE  Nancy (Goldsmith)
In Brocton, of consumption, wife of Joel Traverse, ae 54 yr. FC 21 Feb: dau of James Goldsmith, owner for over 25 yrs farm in NE part of Portland at the mouth of Little Canadaway.  1st mar 1851 to Mr. Jaynes of Northville PA, who d 1856; mar 1866 Joel Traverse...Methodist...
07 FEB 1877
FC 14 FEB 1877

TRAVERSE  William [Mrs.]
Brocton: body was brought from Corry for burial Saturday.
FC 27 MAR 1895

TRAVIS  Abel
In Fredonia, by explosion of the cylinder on one of Pitt's threshing machines, at Burlin's Tavern Stand in Pomfret.
19 AUG 1839
FC 21 AUG 1839

TRAVIS  Phebe (Brigham)
At LaPorte IA, ae 27, wife of Curtis Travis & dau John Brigham
29 FEB 1837
FC 22 MAR 1837

TREMAINE  Caroline Elizabeth
In Fredonia, youngest ch of G. M. & E. D. Tremaine, ae 18m 10d
21 APR 1871
FC 26 APR 1871

TREMAINE  George R. [son of]
Stillborn son
16 MAY 1868
FC 27 MAY 1868

TREMAINE  Gaius G.
In Hackensack NJ, res of Fredonia, b in Rodman, Jefferson Co., bur in Fredonia.
16 MAY 1868
FC 27 MAY 1868

TREMAINE  Harriet L.
At Strawberry Pt IA, of billious pneumonia, wife of Joseph C. Tremaine, Esq. of Laona, ae abt 60 yr
01 MAY 1863
FC 10 JUN 1863

TREMAINE  Mary A.
In Fredonia, ae 75 yr 8m 2d...came here 23 yrs ago with son, G. M. Tremaine...comforted by him & his sisters...
29 MAY 1887
FC 01 JUN 1887

TREMAINE  George R. [son of]
11 JUN 1873
FC 18 JUN 1873
TRUAX  Charles  
Co. A 49th Regt NYV, killed in recent battles in VA  
FA 27 MAY 1864

TRUAX  Sophia  
In Jamestown, Mrs. Truax, ae 94 yr, 6m  
FC 06 DEC 1843

TRUDE  Adelaide  
In Fredonia, dau of Charles S. Trude, ae 8m; FC 26 May: Nellie A.  
FC 19 MAY 1880

TRUDE  Charles N.  
In Gerry, son of N. A. & Lucia Trude, ae 10 yr  
FC 25 JUN 1850

TRUDE  Horatio N.  
In Fredonia, ae 66 yr. Ate breakfast as usual, sat down on chair and died...leaves wife, one son, Charles, who lives near Pittsburgh. Burial at Christian Cemetery in Arkwright.  
FC 16 APR 1890

TRUDE  William J.  
In Middleport, Niagara Co., ae 22, formerly of Jamestown  
FC 25 JAN 1843

TRUE  Sumner  
In Villenova, of consumption, ae 53 yr...native of Maine...Moved to Villenova with father abt 27 yrs ago...Husband, father...  
FC 28 AUG 1861

TRUE  Xoa I.  
In Villenova, of consumption, dau of late Sumner True; 25 yr 11 m 17d  
FC 23 DEC 1896

TRUESDELL  Almeda J.  
Notice to creditors...late of Pomfret, James H. Reynolds Jr., Adm.  
FC 03 MAY 1876

TRULL  Z. A.  
In Pecatonica IL, ae abt 47 yr. Wife is former Miss Mary Danforth of Laona...2 sons & a dau...  
FC 18 FEB 1885

TRUSSLER  Charles  
Necrological list: of Charlotte, ae 87 yr  
FC 25 JUL 1852

TRUSSLER  Jemima  
In Sinclairville, ae 80 yr. Native of Surrey, England. with her family 27 yrs ago.  
FC 11 JUN 1890

TRUSSLER  Thomas  
Of Sinclairville, took paris green on 24th & died in agony 3 days later. Blacksmith, ae abt 60, res there 43 yrs. No apparent reason...temporarily demented.  
FC 06 FEB 1855

TRUSSLER  Thomas [child of]  
Oldest child of Thomas Trusler, of Sinclairville, a dau ae 4 yr, burned by clothes taking fire & d 2 hrs later...have 2 other children.  
FC 13 AUG 1856

TUBBS  Benijah  
In Forestville, of pleurisy, ae abt 53 yr...early res there...  
FC 06 DEC 1843

TUBBS  John W.  
In Forestville, after short illn, ae 29 yr  
FC 15 FEB 1860

TUBBS  Capt.  
During storm on sloop, Laona...Was from Conneaut. Also dead is his son and another boy (the entire crew)...Buried in Westfield.  
FC 01 DEC 1846

TUCKER  Albert Sgt.  
Co. A, 49th NYV d at Fairfax Sem, VA; Stockton Roll of Honor  
FC 04 JUN 1879

TUCKER  Charles H.  
At the res of his brother in Philadelphia, of Zanesville OH, formerly of Fredonia...leaves wife...an aspiring young man.  
FC 06 APR 1852

TUCKER  Chester  
19 OCT 1831  
FC 26 OCT 1831
TUCKER Clare Pauline 16 OCT 1892 FC 19 OCT 1892
Of Fredonia, at her post of duty in Homeopathic Hospital, Baltimore MD, ae 22 yrs...afflicted mother, only ch...bur in Prospect Lawn Cem., Hamburg NY.

TUCKER David 18 MAR 1847 FC 30 MAR 1847
At his res at North East PA, ae abt 50, and brother of Mrs. Charles Burritt of Fredonia

TUCKER Dora (Cummings) 26 AUG 1891
Mrs. Alvah Tucker, formerly Miss Dora Cummings of Fredonia, at North Clarendon PA, ae 35. Interment in Laona Cem on August 25th.

TUCKER E. D. 12 FEB 1884 FC 17 FEB 1884
At Kennedy, very suddenly...Body was exhumed on 23rd and a post-mortem held...died of heart disease.

TUCKER Elisha D. D. 02 MAY 1854
In Cumberland MD, former pastor of Baptist ch in Utica NY...service there & burial in Greenwood Cem there.

TUCKER Emeline 10 JUL 1892 FC 29 JUN 1892
In Laona. Earlier, called because of her serious illn: Mrs. McCarthy from Sardinia; Mrs. Couch from Buffalo, Alice Tucker & Grace Tucker from PA.

TUCKER Erastus 22 APR 1827 FC 16 MAY 1827
In Springfield PA, ae 24 yr; recently of this town

TUCKER Flora Catharine 03 FEB 1846 FC 10 FEB 1846
In Rochester, only dau of Chauncey Tucker, Esq., of Fredonia, ae 8m

TUCKER Florella (Risley) 04 JUN 1874 FC 10 JUN 1874
At LaSalle, Niagara Co. NY, in her 63rd yr...dau of late Hon Elijah Risley of Fredonia, born here 1 Oct 1811, 7 yrs after 1st settlement...one of 1st students at Fredonia Academy. Hubb was Hon Chauncey Tucker who d but a few weeks since...

TUCKER Hannah 12 APR 1888 FC 25 APR 1888
In Stockton, in 81st yr, widow of late John Tucker...

TUCKER John 06 APR 1886 FC 14 APR 1886
In Stockton, ae 79 yr. Native of New England & res some yrs in south before settling here. Last res with son-in-law, Fayette Munger of Stockton. His wife survives; fnrl 8th by Rev. M Nickle of M E Ch.

TUCKER Mary 07 MAR 1895 FC 13 MAR 1895
In Brocton, former res of Laona...interred at Laona Sun Mar 10.

TUCKER Medora K. 06 JAN 1897 FC 06 JAN 1897
Summons by Mary J. Cummings, executrix of last w & t of dec. vs. Jason Cummings, Alvin Cummings, Arthur Cummings & Fannie G. Cummings his wife; Alice Rood & Lela Bell Tucker; Edwin C. Cadwell & Eliza C. Cadwell, his wife...

TUCKER Moses 13 JUL 1835 FC 22 JUL 1835
At Fairport OH, ae 20 yr, son of Moses Tucker of Arkwright

TUCKER Polly (Hosmer) 16 NOV 1844 FC 26 NOV 1844
Suddenly, at her res in North East PA, wife of Lewis Tucker, late of Pomfret and dau of Thomas & Polly Hosmer of Jefferson Co., ae 45 yr

TUCKER Salena 19 MAY 1856 FC 21 MAY 1856
In Delanti, wife of Watson Tucker, ae 38 yr

TUCKER Samuel Capt. 24 OCT 1832 FC 31 OCT 1832
In Portland, ae 72, soldier of Rev.

TUCKER Samuel 07 JUN 1899 FC 07 JUN 1899
Dr. H. C. Taylor placed a marker on his grame in Evergreen Cem. Marker furnished by Miss Belle White, Tucker's grandau. 11 Rev. soldiers buried in Tn Portland.

TUCKER Semantha 10 APR 1828 FC 16 APR 1828
In Fredonia, dau of Rev. Elisha Tucker, ae 3 yr

TUCKERMAN Zora 01 SEP 1877 FC 12 SEP 1877
In Chatsworth IL, only dau of Mr. & Mrs. R. R. Tuckerman and grandchild of Mr. & Mrs. W. D. C. Brown of Fredonia, ae 1 yr 7m 11d

TUFFS Jane A. 18 SEP 1892 FC 18 SEP 1892
In Columbus OH, at res of her son-in-law, Dr. J. J. McClellan, of apoplexy, in 62nd yr...Formerly of Fredonia.

TUGWELL Mary 28 DEC 1863 FC 06 JAN 1864
In Sinclairville, after 4 days illn, wife of Wm. Tugwell, ae abt 83 yr; FA 1 Jan: age abt 33 yr

TUNKEY George 11 APR 1871 FC 19 APR 1871
In Fredonia, infant son of Abram & Adelaide Tunkey, ae 3 wks

TUPPER C. C. Capt. 18 JAN 1838 FC 31 JAN 1838
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At Westfield, ae 36 yr. Was officer in U S Navy & recently returned from Callau Bay in the Brandwine...

TUPPER Rachel (Cushing) 18 SEP 1854 FC 03 OCT 1854
In Zanesville OH, wife of E. W. Tupper and dau of late Hon Zattu Cushing, ae 40 yr

TUPPER H. 09 JUL 1864 FC 07 MAR 1866
Of Co. H, 154th Regt, d in Andersonville, bur there.

TURK Abigail (Blodgett) 11 JUN 1882 FC28 JUN 1882
"Naby" Turk, of South Pomfret, nearly 81 yr. Born 11 Aug 1801 in Ashfield MA...many of her family have lived nearly 100 yrs, her gr, Silas Blodgett d at ae 93. He was officer in Continental Army....Mrs. Turk has been res of Pomfret 61 yrs...68 desc, 51 now living. Abt 1821 she took part in organizing Christian Ch at Delanti & was last surv charter memb...Fnrl on 12th, remains bur in Bear Lake Cem.

TURK Edith M. 13 SEP 1870 FC 21 SEP 1870
In Pomfret, dau of Jacob & Hattie Turk & grand of Franklin Kelly, ae 8m 16d

TURK Harmon Notice to creditors: Rosa L. Turk & Emerson J. Turk, administrators, dated 2 Oct 1894

TURK Jacob At his res in Pomfret, ae 71 yr

TURK Martha 27 JAN 1863 FC 11 MAR 1863
In Greenbush, Clinton Co. MI, of inflammation of lungs, youngest dau of Wm. H. & Emily E. Turk, formerly of Pomfret, ae 5 yr 1m 4d

TURK Nettie 21 NOV 1870 FC 06 DEC 1870
In Greenbush MI, after short illn, of congestion of stomach, dau of William H. & Emily E. Turk, ae 7 yr 8m

TURKEY Gleason 27 SEP 1877 FC 03 OCT 1877
Henry Turkey, a Cattaraugus Reservation Indian, murdered his brother, Gleason & has been committed to Buffalo jail to await trial.

TURNER Mr. 14 OCT 1884 FC 22 OCT 1884
Father of Mrs. Hutchinson... Another account: Mr. Tower; father of Mrs. Hutchinson is quite low.

TURNER Mrs. 23 MAR 1842 FC 27 APR 1842
In Stockton, consort of Rev. A. Turner.

TURNER Asa Rev. 27 NOV 1847 FC 07 DEC 1847
In Stockton, of apoplexy, ae 82 yr 5m 13d. Born in Litchfield Co. CT...joined Continental Army at ae 13...member of church 50 yr, most of them in ministry, 33 yrs in Chaut Co.

TURNER Benjamin 02 FEB 1869 FC 10 FEB 1869
Residing near Nashville, committed suicide by cutting throat from ear to ear with a razor...ill and despondant for some time.

TURNER David D. 12 FEB 1837 FC 15 FEB 1837
At Laona, ae abt 37

TURNER Douglass 09 APR 1843 FC 19 APR 1843
In Westfield, only ch of Col. John L. Turner, ae 5 yr

TURNER Elizabeth 03 AUG 1854 FC 15 AUG 1854
In Ellery, wife of Isaac G. Turner, ae 40 yr

TURNER George O. 28 MAY 1862 FC 04 JUN 1862
In Pomfret, of hemmorhage of lungs, ae 31 yr 15d

TURNER Gideon 21 SEP 1873 FC 01 OCT 1873
At Frewsburg, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 75 yr

TURNER Graham 24 FEB 1887 FC 02 MAR 1887
In Cassadaga, at home of his son, C. B. Turner

TURNER Hezekiah 12 SEP 1 1835 FC 30 SEP 1835
At Dayton Oh, formerly of this place, ae 65 yr

TURNER John 05 SEP 1864 FC 07 MAR 1866
Of Co. A, 49th Regt, in Andersonville Prison, bur there

TURNER Josua 10 JUN 1872 FC 12 JUN 1872
In Fredonia, of apoplexy, ae 84 yr. Born MA, moved as small boy with his father to NH. Came to Fredonia 1821 and engaged in saddlery & harness making business...some 14 yrs...had no relations in this state.

TURNER Marcus 30 APR 1891 FC 06 MAY 1891
...Passed to spirit life, in 97th yr...born New Salem MA and citiz of Chaut Co. for 45 yrs...Fnrl at h is house where he & dau, Mrs. Tousey lived together.

TURNER Mary 18 NOV 1878 FC 27 NOV 1878
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TURNER</td>
<td>26 MAR 1868</td>
<td>FC 06 MAY 1868</td>
<td>In Greenville PA, wife of Allen Turner, ae 45 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER</td>
<td>28 FEB 1878</td>
<td>FC 06 MAR 1878</td>
<td>In Lockport, a gentleman connected with press of WNY...author of History of the Holland Purchase...had a taste for antiquarian...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER</td>
<td>10 OCT 1827</td>
<td>FC 17 OCT 1827</td>
<td>At Laona, ae 64 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER</td>
<td>21 AUG 1892</td>
<td>FC 31 AUG 1892</td>
<td>At Frewsburg, relict of Gideon Turner, formerly of Fredonia, ae 93...native of Montague, Franklin Co. MA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER</td>
<td>22 NOV 1837</td>
<td>FC 29 NOV 1837</td>
<td>At his res in Ellery, ae abt 60 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURQUAND</td>
<td>28 NOV 1887</td>
<td>FC 1887</td>
<td>At Enterprise FL, wife of Rev. E. L. Turquand and dau of Jacob Houghton of Detroit, Mich. Married just 4 weeks ago in Detroit. Husb is pastor of Episcopal Ch at Enterprise, formerly assist pastor of St John's in Detroit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTLE</td>
<td>17 JUL 1846</td>
<td>FC 21 JUL 1846</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Lucius Tuttle, ae 18 yr. (another account: Elmira C., dau of Lucius &amp; Sally Tuttle...)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTLE</td>
<td>24 MAY 1880</td>
<td>FC 09 JUN 1880</td>
<td>Made his home in Fredonia during construction of DW &amp; P RR, interment at Whippany NJ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTLE</td>
<td>21 MAY 1876</td>
<td>FC 07 JUN 1876</td>
<td>In Pomfret, of spinal fever, only ch of Frank W. &amp; Jennie Tuttle, ae 3 yr 3m...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTLE</td>
<td>02 DEC 1856</td>
<td>FC 17 DEC 1856</td>
<td>In Fredonia, only son of Lucius L. &amp; Sarah A. Tuttle, ae 1 yr 9m 12d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>Date of Funeral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Clarence D.</td>
<td>16 MAR 1872</td>
<td>FC 20 MAR 1872</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Laona, of inflammation of the brain, in his 20th yr, only son of Lorenzo &amp; Hansa Tuttle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Edward</td>
<td>31 AUG 1872</td>
<td>FC 04 SEP 1872</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost his life with George Durfee, his brother-in-law, from inhaling bad air in a well on Mr. Durfee's farm in the north part of Sheridan... leaves wife and 1 ch...was son of Rodolphus Tuttle who lived for many yrs in Laona; had served honorably in Union Army...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Fidelia</td>
<td>22 MAY 1840</td>
<td>FC 17 JUN 1840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this town, dau of Rodolphus &amp; Lucinda Tuttle, ae 26m 3d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Hansy (Sage)</td>
<td>26 OCT 1896</td>
<td>FC 28 OCT 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Brocton, widow of Rodolphus Tuttle, ae 81 yr 5m...Oldest sister of Dr. H. C. Taylor...Born Franklin Co. MA. 1827 &amp; mar in 1835.  Husb d 3rd last June... Mother of 8 ch, 4 now living...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Lucius</td>
<td>24 NOV 1863</td>
<td>FC 02 DEC 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 81 yr 5 mos; native of Franklin Co. MA &amp; emigrated to Chaut Co. 38 yrs ago.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Rodolphus</td>
<td>03 JUN 1896</td>
<td>FC 10 JUN 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One of Brocton's oldest citz, laid to rest June 7th, ae nearly 85 yr. Former res of Pomfret...surv by wife &amp; 4 ch: Emaline Tuttle, Mrs. Mary Keet, Frank &amp; Carl, all of Brocton; also 2 bros: Lorenzo Tuttle of Dunkirk and Lucius Tuttle of Fredonia; 3 sist: Mrs. Miranda Straight of Silver Creek, Mrs. Clarissa Burke of Forestville, &amp; Miss Lucretia Tuttle of Fredonia. Sheridan: Mrs. Tuttle &amp; son attended the fnrl...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Rufus T.</td>
<td>03 JAN 1890</td>
<td>FC 29 JAN 1890</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In St Joseph MI, of neuralagia of heart, ae 74 yr. Former res of E Main St, Fredonia...brother of Lucius &amp; Lorenzo of Pomfret and R. S. of Brocton, also sister living here. Went to Mich 15 yrs ago, living with mar dau. Old res here, father coming from MA 60 yrs ago.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Samuel A.</td>
<td>01 MAR 1893</td>
<td>FC 08 MAR 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At his res, very suddenly of heart disease. Came abt 2 yrs ago from Little Valley &amp; purchased part of Horace Adams farm abt halfway between Fredonia &amp; Lamberton...Wife &amp; 4 ch, 3 of whom live elsewhere.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuxford, Jesse</td>
<td>12 NOV 1875</td>
<td>FC 24 NOV 1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestville...of this place is one of victims of RR accident at Carrollton...remains brought here, fnrl at Meth ch. He was brakeman on one of the trains...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweedy, Mary Elizabeth</td>
<td>03 DEC 1859</td>
<td>FC 28 DEC 1859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 6m, dau of Wm. &amp; Sarah Tweedy of that village</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweedy, Sarah Matilda</td>
<td>07 DEC 1859</td>
<td>FC 28 DEC 1859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Dunkirk, of whooping cough, dau of Wm. &amp; Sarah Tweedy, ae 3 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twitchell, Hazelton</td>
<td>21 JAN 1873</td>
<td>FC 05 FEB 1873</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Harmony, ae 68 yr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twoguns, Daniel</td>
<td>18 OCT 1889</td>
<td>FC 23 OCT 1889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...At his home on the reservation, ae 90 yr, was step-son of famous Seneca Chief &amp; orator, Red Jacket. His son, Noah TwoGuns, was a member of 64th NY Vols commanded by Col. T. J. Parker of Gowanda.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Capt. [dau of]</td>
<td>08 AUG 1825</td>
<td>FC 10 AUG 1825</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of Stockton, killed by lightening.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Mr.</td>
<td>01 MAR 1862</td>
<td>FC 05 MAR 1862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...An old man named Tyler, while at the table of the Hagh ? Hotel in Westfield, appeared to choke on his food, went into the bar-room, where he immediately expired. He was of somewhat dissapated habits.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Mr.</td>
<td>12 DEC 1869</td>
<td>FC 22 DEC 1869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brakeman on the Lake Sh RR, he was run over by the cars at North East, Pa...Brother of Alfred Tyler of Westfield.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Addison E.</td>
<td>07 SEP 1872</td>
<td>FC 18 SEP 1872</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Freeport IL, ae 54 yr. &quot;Col Tyler&quot; was for sev yrs a printer in the Censor office, and subsequently, with Joseph Shepard, began the Fredonia Advertiser....A native of Ellery NY, he went to Freeport abt 14 yrs ago.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TYLER  Frank
Chaut. Lake...of Dewittville, quite suddenly...

TYLER  James
...who lived just west of Portland village....was attempting to lift a box from a wagon to a sleigh with help of dau...abt ae 65 yr...res many yrs.

TYLER  John S. Lt. Col.
Of 2nd Vols, eldest son of Rev. T. P. Tyler, formerly of Fredonia, whom our citizens will recall only as a boy, of wounds received in a recent battle in VA. Enl 17 May 1861, chosen 1st Lt. Col. C 23 Jan 1863 & Capt. 9 Feb 1863, Lt. Col. before 21st birthday.

TYLER  LaBerton
In Fredonia, son of Mr. & Mrs. R. R. Tyler, in his 18th yr...2nd son ill...

TYLER  Lucius
At LaGrange in this Co., ae 43 yr...Formerly res of Farmersville, Catt Co...moved here 12 yrs ago.

TYLER  Luther L.
In Fredonia this morning, late of Yates, Orleans Co., ae 24 yr, brother of John H. Tyler, Esq. of Yates

TYLER  M. L. V.
Of 49th Regt, in recent battles in VA

TYLER  Mary Ann
In Brattleboro VT, wife of Rev. Thomas P. Tyler, Rector of St James Church, Batavia, formerly of Fredonia, ae 38 yr

TYLER  Roy R.
In Fredonia, ae 62...Carpenter, working at St. Mary's Asylum in Dunkirk, fell from scaffold, brought home unconscious, no change until he died that evening. Leaves wife, one ch.

TYLER  Walter Clark
In Fredonia, suddenly of croup, ae 7 mos, son of Rev. Thos P Tyler

TYRELL  John Minor
Born Ellenville, Ulster Co. NY nearly 68 yrs ago, one of 13 ch, 1 left, Harvey E. Tyrell of Laona....Served in Civil War, wounded....Moved to Fredonia soon after war...in milling business at Laona with his brother....Mar 8 May 1853 Elizabeth Webster. 4 ch: Eli of Fredonia, Leonard, Conneaut OH, Mrs. Elnora Barclay of Brooklyn; Mrs. Clara Colvin, Fredonia. Fnrln M. E. Ch. Sunday, Rev. Dr. Beach. FC 6 Dec: notice to creditors...Edward R. Colvin & Eli W. Tyrell, exec.

UHL  Eliza
In West Portland, wife of Nicholas Uhl, ae 82 yr

UNDERHILL  Abraham
Found under a shed connected with W. Simmons distillery in Jamestown

UNDERHILL  Fred E.
In Brooklyn, of disease of heart, ae 29 yr 9m 22d, formerly of Brocton & Pvt. in 12th Missouri Cavalry in late war.

UNDERHILL  Halbert Kirk
In Westfield, son of Asa B. Underhill ae 22m

UNDERHILL  Mary C.
In Jamestown, wife of A. B. Underhill, ae 38

UNDERHILL  Mary L.
Necrological list...Mrs. Edward F. Underhill of Brooklyn, formerly of Brocton, ae 39

UNDERHILL  Sarah Kibbe (Noble)
Dau of Hon. Butler G. & Mary (Spencer) Noble, of pneumonia, the same day her mother d at their home in Brooklyn. Buried in Brooklyn.

UNDERHILL  William
Prop of Canandaigua Messenger, in Dunkirk, while on way home from California, where he went last fall for relief from consumption.

UNDERWOOD  Ann Caroline
At her home near Bemus Point, ae 82 yr...surv by 1 son, Wm. with whom she res & one dau, Mrs. Mertie Shepardson of Ellery.

UNDERWOOD  Charles B.
In Mayville, suddenly, ae 45

UNDERWOOD  Emeline
In Chautauqua, wife of Cyrus Underwood, Esq. ae 67 yr

UNDERWOOD  Julliett (Barnes)
In Canandaigua, wife of Cyrus Underwood 2nd, dau of late Dexter Barnes of Hartfield, ae 41 yr

UPHAM  Ebenezer P. MD
In Mayville, ae 50
USHER  Newell  28 MAR 1870  FC 13 APR 1870
In Sherman, ae 72 yr

UTLEY  A. D. L.  FC 06 JAN 1852
At res of his father-in-law, Capt. Walter Mumford at Salem X Roads, son of Alvah Utley, ae 29 yr 5m.  Leroy Gazette please copy.

UTLEY  Alvah  16 JUL 1852  FC 20 JUL 1852
In Salem, ae 75, committed suicide by cutting his throat with a razor...

UTLEY  Dwight R.  FC 07 SEP 1887
In Grand Rapids, MI, suddenly. Formerly of Portland, ae 68 yr.  Born in Bridgewater NY

UTLEY  George Howell  14 SEP 1852  FC 21 SEP 1852
In Dunkirk, of cholera inf, son of M. L. Utley, ae 13m 23d

UTLEY  Hannah  20 FEB 1857  FC 11 MAR 1857
In Portland, widow of Alvah Utley, ae 75 yr 6m

VAIL  Lindemira  24 JUN 1835  FC 01 JUL 1835
In Buffalo, wife of J. W. Vail, ae 23

VALENTINE  Henry 1st Lt.  FC 25 MAY 1864
In recent battles in VA

VALENTINE  John  18 MAY 1894  FC 23 MAY 1894
Of Clymer, ae 80, committed suicide by swallowing paris green... Father-in-law of Landlord Abbott of Clymer.

VALENTINE  Peter [Mrs.]  FC 17 AUG 1887
Mrs. V. and Miss Frohm of Dunkirk were on board the Chatsworth RR excursion....Mrs. Valentine d shortly afterward but Miss Frohm will recover.

VanARNUM  Alfred  29 MAR 1858  FC 14 APR 1858
In Ellery, of consumption, ae abt 27

VanARNAM  Emily J.  08 FEB 1893  FC 15 FEB 1893
In Fredonia, widow of late M. S. VanArnam, ae 66 yr

VanARNAM  Mark S.  18 FEB 1891  FC 25 FEB 1891
In Fredonia, ae 66 yr last August.  Card from wife & Ch: Mrs. M. S. VanArnarm, Mrs. A. Everts, Mrs. A. Hopkins, Mrs. S. M. VanArnarm

VanBUREN  Charles  08 APR 1872  FC 24 APR 1872
In Stockton, son of Harmon & Orrilla VanBuren in 10th yr

VanBUREN  Charles Edward  08 JUN 1844  FC 19 JUN 1844
In Dunkirk, of scarlet fever, son of Henry B. VanB, ae 9m

VanBUREN  Eveline  07 NOV 1898  FC 16 NOV 1898
Cassadaga...fnrl this date at Bapt Ch, Rev. Swarthout....Lingering illn....Ae 77, leaves 1 brother & 1 sist, both res of this place, bur Cassadaga Cem.

VanBUREN  Henry B.  23 APR 1874  FC 29 APR 1874
One of oldest citz of Dunkirk...came to Dk in 1828 & started a mercantile business with brother J. H. VanBuren. native of Onondaga Co., son of Peter VanBuren, dec, who was a 1st cousin of Pres Martin VanBuren. Living ch: James H. & Mrs. Charles Harris of Dunkirk & Mrs. L. A. Wheeler of Milwaukee.

VanBUREN  Henry Lyman  03 FEB 1830  FC 10 FEB 1830
In Gerry, ae 7m, only son of James VanBuren of Dunkirk

VanBUREN  James H.  09 AUG 1889  FC 14 AUG 1889
Of apoplexy in Cambridgboro at 7:15 pm.  His wife & all ch, 3 sons & 2 dau were with his remains brought to Dunkirk.  Born Dunkirk 2 Feb 1831, son of Henry B. VanBuren who d 1874...Mother Caroline Kingsley VanB surv at ae 81...oldest of 6 ch of whom only Mrs. Katherine VB Harris surv. He was twice married, 1st wife mother of 6 ch, 5 liv was Lydia B. Coleman, dau of T. R. Coleman who d Oct 1872.  2nd wife mar 15 Sept 1875, Sarah M. Wilkins. Fnrl Tues Aug 13.  FC 9 MAR 1892: Summons, Supreme Ct, Chaut Co: J. Lyman VanBuren and Robert J. Gross, as executors of last will & test of James H. VanBuren, deceased cornered by Hyatt M. Waterhouse & Carrie L. Waterhouse.

VanBUREN  John  14 FEB 1867  FC 06 MAR 1867
In Stockton, ae 73 yr

VanBUREN  John [infant of]  17 MAY 1890  FC 21 MAY 1890
Mrs. VanBuren arrived here last week from Kansas where she had been spending the winter.

VanBUREN  Lama (Brownell)  19 NOV 1870  FC 30 NOV 1870
At her res in Cassadaga, in 70th yr, wife of late John VanBuren & sister-in-law of H. B. VanBuren, Esq of Dunkirk

VanBUREN  Lydia (Colman)  08 OCT 1872  FC 16 OCT 1872
In Dunkirk, wife of James H. VanBuren & eldest dau of T. R. Colman, in 36th yr

VanBUREN  Peter  20 FEB 1860  FC 28 FEB 1860
At res of son in Cassadaga, in 92nd yr. more than 60 yr a res of Onondaga Co.

VanBUREN  Peter  17 AUG 1883  FC 22 AUG 1883
...living near Cassadaga, was mowing away his last load of hay and suddenly dropped dead, supposed heart disease.

VanCISE  Mary Jane (Ackles)  12 MAY 1873  FC 21 MAY 1873
In Mayville, suddenly, dau of S. Ackles of Arkwright, ae 35 yr ...remains to Arkwright.

VanCONNOR  Eliza  11 FEB 1883  FC 21 FEB 1883
Recent deaths at County House, ae 72

VanDENBURGE  Clarissa  FC 24 APR 1895
Notice of probate of will: propounded before surrogate by Martin VanDenburge, sole executor...Heirs & next of kin of Clarissa VanDenburge, deceased, of Dunkirk: Elmira Herrick, Dunkirk NY; Ann Housadel, Fredonia NY; Samuel Cooley, Elwood, Gosper Co. NE; Willis Cooley, Forestville NY; Permelia Henter, Keletville, Forest Co. PA; Emmor Cooley, Orville Cooley, Bert Cooley, Ruth Cooley, Laura Cooley, Blue Rapids, Marshall Co. KS...

VANDERBURG  Richard H.  02 APR 1873  FC 16 APR 1873
In Jamedstown, ae 47

VANDERBURG  Timothy  03 JAN 1863  FC 21 JAN 1863

VandeVELDE  Cornelius  26 JUN 1894  FC 04 JUL 1894
Killed on the Lake Shore RR crossing by an eastbound freight...He & Adam Lautenslaker were driving in a buggy to VanBuren...Hit by train at Southwick crossing, VandeVelde killed instantly. Both young men were of Dunkirk.

VanBROCKLIN  Mrs.  24 AUG 1870  FC 31 AUG 1870
Dunkirk: She attempted to enliven a coal fire by pouring on kerosene oil, was quickly enveloped in flames...ae 19, lvs 5 mos old infant...was niece of Frank Jackson, foreman in Brooks Locomotive Works, where her hsb was employed.

VanDERLIP  John Adams  14 APR 1894  FC 18 APR 1894
In Dansville NY, father of Mrs. Edwards H. Pratt of Fredonia, ae 76

VANDERVORT  Edith (Saunders)  10 SEP 1898  FC 14 SEP 1898
...Wife of Thomas Vandervort, at home of her parents, Mr. & Mrs. George P. Saunders in Dunkirk. Ill but a few days...husband was in NYC. Besides parents & hsb, leaves brother & 2 sisters....Fnrl Monday pm, buried Forest Hill Cem...Beautiful young woman...

VanDEUSEN  [child]  19 FEB 1879
A son, ae 12 yr, of Mr. VanDuesen, landlord of the hotel at Ashville, result of a kick by a playmate named Bly some 6 wks to 2 mos ago....Mr. VanDeusen intends to bring suit against Bly's father.

VanDEUSEN  Eliza (Barber)  22 JUN 1869  FC 28 JUL 1869
Of consumption, at res of her father, L. S. Barber, in Fredonia, ae 25 yrs 2m 24d

VanDEUSEN  Sarah Imogene  20 MAY 1857  FC 03 JUN 1857
In McHenry IL, only dau of L. F. and Fanny VanDeusen, formerly of Fredonia & Dunkirk, ae 13 yr

VanDRESAR  Isaac  04 SEP 1842  FC 28 SEP 1842
At Salem X Rds, ae 61 yr

VanDZER  Laura  05 OCT 1887  FC 19 OCT 1887
Former postmistress, member of ME church, Miss VD ae 63 yr

VanEVERY  James [Mrs.]  02 SEP 1860
Carriage accident, at Ashville RR station. Her son, Martin, ae 17, was injured.

VanHOUSEN  Annie  14 NOV 1872  FC 04 DEC 1872
In Cherry Creek, ae 70

In Elmira, formerly of Fredonia, in 65th yr...born in NYC. At close of War of 1812, ae 9, went with Capt. McDonough on the U S frigate Constitutin, and was absent 8 yrs, during which time he visited many foreign ports...Last voyage was with Commodore Wilkes on the US exploring expedition to the South Seas, when the Antarctic continent was discovered...Of 400 men on the expedition, he was one of 24 who returned safely...Came to Fredonia 1843...in grocery
VanKLECK  William H.  11 MAY 1852  FC 18 MAY 1852
In Buffalo, ae 38½, only brother of J. M. VanKleck of Fredonia.

VanKLECK  Arthur A.  FC 16 APR 1890
He is a lawyer in Brooklyn (13th St at 3rd Ave). His parents came to Fredonia in 1843--Mother is well at 77. They moved to Elmira in 1865 where Mr. VanK died. Richard, oldest son, d 1886 in Brooklyn. John studied medicine & has practiced 17 yrs in Philadelphia. Jennie married twice, 1st at Elmira, widow 1871, now wife of Dr. Geo. Bond in Philadelphia. Kate, the youngest, mar F. S. Marsh in Elmira 1873, now living in Brooklyn.

VanLEUREN  Almeron T.  21 APR 1870  FC 04 MAY 1870
Formerly of Silver Creek, committed suicide by taking morphine at Marengo IL.

VanLEUVEN  L. B. [Mrs.]  12 AUG 1897  FC 18 AUG 1897
Brocton: Home is abt 3 miles west of here, found dead in her bed, ae 57. Livelong res, member of W R C who took charge of fnrl on 14th.

VANNAMA  Jane  20 APR 1853  FC 03 MAY 1853
In Carroll, wife of Lovett Vannama, ae 26 yr

VanNESS  Nelson  13 FEB 1896  FC 19 FEB 1896
One of oldest citz of Westfield, ae 89 yr...Baptist...Father was a Hollander, mother of New Eng stock. Grandfather & father in Rev. ... Nelson was youngest of 16 ch...stood 6' 4" in stocking feet.

VanNORMAN  Martha Belle  30 AUG 1881  FC 07 SEP 1881
In Fredonia, dau of Harry & Martha VanNorman 10m

VanRENSSELAER  Eliza C.  17 MAR 1854  FC 04 APR 1854
In Randolph, ae 34 yr

VanSCHOOLHOVEN  James  31 AUG 1865  FC 13 SEP 1865
In Cherry Creek, while on a visit there, of Hanover, ae 71, an early settler

VanSCHOOLHOVEN  James H.  11 JAN 1866  FC 24 JAN 1866
In Forestville, son of Henry C. & Elizabeth VanSchoonhoven, 10m 7d....bur at Sheridan Center.

VanSCOTER  Abigail  04 OCT 1884  FC 08 OCT 1884
In Union City PA, widow of late Dr. Van S. of Fredonia, ae 69 yr. bur Forest Hill Cem. Mon, from res of Alexander Morian.

VanSCOTER  Dwight  04 JUN 1865  FC 07 JUN 1865
In Fredonia, son of Dr. Thomas VanScoter, ae 15 yr

VanSCOTER  Helen [Morrison]  few days ago  FC 03 APR 1895
Brocton: Mrs. J. M. VanScooter, who was raised in this place, d at her home in Erie...

VanSCOTER  Isabelle Theresa  19 JAN 1893  FC 25 JAN 1893
In Dunkirk, of diphtheria, only dau of Walter & Ruth VanScoter, ae 5 yr 8m

VanSCOTER  Lizzie M.  14 MAY 1873  FC 21 MAY 1873
In Pomfret, youngest ch of Richard VanScoter, in 6th yr

VanSCOTER  Mary E.  13 APR 1890  FC 16 APR 1890
In Dunkirk, widow of late R. VanScoter of Pomfret, in 67th yr, at home of her dau, Mrs. Edward J. West & also leaves 4 sons: M. S. & C. J. of Jamestown, W. H. of Dunkirk & J. W. of Irving Kansas...native of Pompey NY, lived Pomfret many yrs, moved to Dunkirk 1½ yrs ago. Fnrl 15th at 2 pm.

VanSCOTER  Richard  01 NOV 1888  FC 07 NOV 1888
In Pomfret, ae 71 yr 9m 11d

VanSCOTER  Theron  22 AUG 1889  FC 25 AUG 1889
Son of R. VanScoter of Cordova, ae 22, and began season working on a lake steamer. Came home a few weeks ago with typhoid fever but it was supposed he would recover...had been a Normal School Student & clerk in Starr's Grocery...

VanSCOTER  Thomas Dr.  30 DEC 1867  FC 01 JAN 1868
In Fredonia, formerly from Allegany Co., ae 57 yr

VanTASSELL  Jennie [Ellis]  10 APR 1897  FC 14 APR 1897
Went to Dunkirk to take charge of a restaurant...Suddenly of heart disease. Coroner trying to locate relatives...Owned a house & lot on White St. in Fredonia & in her effects a $2000 certificate of deposit. Separated from husband & he went West some yrs ago. FC 7 July: notice to creditors...late of Pomfret...Seymour A. VanTassel, Adm...

VanVLACK  C. W.  27 JAN 1886  FC 03 FEB 1886
VanVLACK  Lavina L. 09 APR 1871 FC 03 MAY 1871
In Pomfret, widow of late Tunis VanVleck, ae 65 yr
VanVLACK  Thomas V. 23 AUG 1870 FC 24 AUG 1870
In Pomfret, ae 71
VanVLACK  Tunis V. 23 AUG 1870 FC 28 SEP 1870
In Pomfret, of consumption, ae 71 yr
VanVLJET  John 17 NOV 1845 FC 02 DEC 1845
In Westfield, ae 10
VanVLJET  Rachael 12 JUN 1843 FC 21 JUN 1843
In Westfield, dau of Frederick VanVliet, ae 13
VanWEY  Alice L. 01 AUG 1864 05 AUG 1864
In Fredonia, dau of Charles M. & Miriam VanWey 6 yr 1m 18d
VanWEY  Charles 11 JUN 1870 FC 15 JUN 1870
In Fredonia, accidentally, son of Charles & Marian VanWey, in his 7th yr...account of accident p 3 c 2.
VanWEY  Charles 03 MAY 1866 FC 09 MAY 1866
In Fredonia, ae 66 yr
VanWORMER  Rebecca 04 DEC 1882 DO 12 DEC 1882
...who res with her son in Cherry Creek, ae 76 yr 3m 16d; b 18 Aug 1806 in Montgomery Co. NY, father's name Beverly. Married 1) at ae 17, Jacob VanHousen, 1 ch. Jacob, drowned abt 2 yrs after their marriage. Mar 2) 10 Jan 1827, John VanWormer, had 11 ch, 8 living....to Tn Cherry Creek in spring 1839. John VanWormer d 7 or 8 yrs before his wife.
VanWORMAN  Wm. [Mrs.] FC 18 JUN 1890
At her home 1 mi south of Hamlet, pneumonia...great sufferer for 15 yrs with rheumatism.
VARNUM  Addison FC 09 OCT 1895
Stockton...is dangerously ill...
VARNUM  Lillie May 20 SEP 1862 FC 08 OCT 1862
In Ellery, of diphtheria, only ch of Rev. G. W. & C. E. Varnum, ae 3 yr 4m
VEDDER  Eliza Jane 29 OCT 1838 FC 05 NOV 1838
In Stockton, after illness of few days, wife of Abraham Vedder, ae 25 yr
VERNON  F. Rev. 11 DEC 1869 FC 22 DEC 1869
In Cherry Creek at res of David Pierce, pastor of M E Church in that village, ae 45 yr. Was to be married Christmas Day.
VESEY  Ann
06 AUG 1870
In Bradford PA, Mrs. Vesey, ae 29, bur Forest Hill Cem.

VESEY  Oscar
27 SEP 1861
Accident on Erie Rd from Dunkirk...Unmarried man of Dunkirk. See also Harvey Miller & Mr. Weaver

VIAL  Hannah (Carr)
25 JUL 1887
Wife of Mulford Vial, after unusual suffering by cancer. Fnl 27th by Rev. Kingsbury. Fnrl 27th by Rev. J. L. Richmond was min of Baptist ch. Mar 9 Mar 1852 to prosperous dairyman. Past 5 yrs weakened by cancer...3 bro & wives & 1 sist & husb were present at fnrl. He lived 73 yrs in Stockton. Only son, Fred & wife...

VIALL  Julia (Hill)
06 MAR 1852
In Fredonia, wife of Lyman Viall & dau of Ira Hill, formerly of Stockton, ae 30 yr

VICTOR  Claas
19 JAN 1896
A young man of abt 28 yr, at home of his brother-in-law, Alfred Gustafson...Taken sick with pneumonia, considered improved, became delerious...Dr. Swetland called...gave shot to calm him...soon d.

VINCENT  Roby
14 FEB 1876
In Sherman, ae 17 yr, dau of Mr. & Mrs. William Vincent

VINTON  Silas
04 MAY 1895
In Gowanda, ae 73 yr...of apoplexy, in his store...formerly lived in Cherry Creek, Supvr several terms & Chairm of Brd...Als prominent in Catt. Co. politics. Lvs one son, Frank, now in Comptrollers office at Albany.

VOENGER  Agatha
A little girl drowned in a cistern in Dunkirk...employed by Jacob Wirtner on RR Ave. At 4 am had risen to start fire, after which she apparently went to the cistern for water, and fell in...

VOLKE  John
26 MAY 1871
in RR accident at Fredonia depot, awaiting return to Dunkirk...leaves wife, mother 4 ch. Had been in America 3 weeks, Lutheran.

VOSBURG  Harry D.
13 MAR 1856
In Perrysburg, of scarlet fever, son of John & Ruth Vosburg, ae 2 yr 9m

VOSBURG  Mary Alice
29 MAR 1856
In Perrysburg, only ch of Charles & Grace Vosburg, 1 yr 10m

VROOMAN  Dr.
Of heart disease, at Chautauqua Point

WADDINGTON  Aaron Jr.
27 OCT 1835
Yesterday morning in Stockton, son of Aaron Waddington, ae 5 yrs. This bereavement has befallen Mr. W in his absence from home, and at a time when he was peculiarly afflicted in the loss of property by highway robbery.

WADDINGTON  Aaron [dau of]
21 OCT 1835
In Stockton, dau of Aaron Waddington, ae 7 yr

WADDINGTON  Eliza
20 MAR 1836
In Stockton, of quick consumption, wife of Aaron Waddington, ae abt 27 yr...Husband in Philadelphia prosecuting highway robbers.

WADE  B. F. [Mrs.]
02 SEP 1899
Portland: Mrs. Wade, wife of Rev. B. F. Wade d at Chautauqua...consumption. Remains here for fnrl Mon. Oct: Rev. Mr. B. F. Wade has moved his goods to Cleveland where he will live with his son.

WADE  Polly (Brown)
04 MAY 1883
At the res of son-in-law, Hon C. U. B. Barse, Olean, ae 90 yr 3m 20d...b in Stonington, CT 9 Jan 1793. While she was very young, father settled in Oneida Co. NY. In Oct 1849, her husb came with his family to Portland NY where he res until his death 21 Jan 1854, since when she had res with dau, Mrs. Base...

WAGGONER  Daniel L.
12 APR 1893
In Fredonia, in 84th yr...leaved many yrs at Cherry Creek, came to Fredonia from Chautauqua in 1889.

WAGGONER  Lewis [Mrs.]
20 MAY 1895
At res of her son, D. M. Waggoner, on Temple St, after illn of nearly 6 mos...ae 84 yr. Came to Chautauqua with husb, now dec abt 55 yrs ago & settled in Tn of Cherry Creek...in younger days active in M. E. Ch...

WAGNER  Content
26 JUN 1875
In Dunkirk, at res of her son, Elizur Wagner, ae 75 yr 3m

WAGNER  Daniel
15 AUG 1849
In Dunkirk, ae abt 48 yr
WAGNER  George
24 APR 1897
FC 28 APR 1897
In Fredonia, dau of Philip & Susie Wagner, ae 2 yr 2m 19d

WAGNER  George Thaddeus
In Dunkirk, ae 3m 18d, son of E. & J. Wagner
07 FEB 1854
FC 14 FEB 1854

WAGNER  Libbie
In Fredonia, dau of Philip & Susie Wagner, ae 2 yr 2m
07 NOV 1893
FC 15 NOV 1893

WAGNER  Nicholas [dau of]
Sheridan: Youngest ch of N. Wagner, ae 2 yr 1m...
12 APR 1898
FC 20 APR 1898

WAGNER  Rodney B.
In Dunkirk, ae 22 yr 4m
30 APR 1877
FC 09 MAY 1877

WAGNER  William [dau of]
18 FEB 1895
FC 20 FEB 1895

WAIT  Adelbert
30 NOV 1889
FC 11 DEC 1889
At his res in Cassadaga...leaves wife & 2 sons, ae 42 yr 9m. Furl Dec 3rd at Baptist Ch by Rev. Hughes.

WAIT  Adin
13 DEC 1886
FC 22 DEC 1886
In Edinboro PA, ae 82...wife was Miss Phebe Austin, dau Arua O. Austin, 1st white child born in Charlotte. Walter, his nephew, attended the furl from here [Cassadaga].

WAIT  George E.
09 JUN 1870
FC 29 JUN 1870
Of Cherry Creek, had been chopping in woods, ruturned & asked wife for drink of water. Before she returned, he swooned & d 3 hrs later.

WAIT  Joseph
FC 23 JAN 1855
At Fond du Lac, Wis...For many yrs prominent citizen of Jamestown... ae abt 69 yrs...Raised in Vermont, an early settler in Chaut Co...In declining yrs, followed his children to the farther west...mechanic...
WAIT Nelson  
In Gerry, ae 59 yr 3m  
13 JUL 1870  
FC 27 JUL 1870

WAITE Noah  
Co. E, 9th Cav, in fight near Trevillian Station  
11 JUN 1864  
FC 29 JUN 1864

WAIT Phoebe Ann (Gould)  
In Bethany, Genessee Co. NY, wife of Wm. H. Wait & youngest dau of late Daniel Gould of Hanover, ae 22 yr  
03 OCT 1855  
FC 23 OCT 1855

WAITE Mary J.  
In Gerry, wife of Ira Waite, ae 23 yr  
30 JUL 1867  
FC 14 AUG 1867

WAITE Nathan  
*Silver Creek Local* announces death of old res of North Sheridan, injured in fall from building...had been invalid many yrs.  
FC 23 FEB 1881

WAKEFIELD Permelia (Bennett)  
At Sand Lodge, Eaton Co. MI, wife of Rev. Ames Wakefield, formerly of Fredonia, and sister of James Bennett, ae 69 yr  
06 MAR 1873  
FC 02 APR 1873

WAKEFIELD Utley  
In Little Valley, ae abt 30 yr, formerly of Jamestown  
23 JUL 1850  
FC 30 JUL 1850

WAKELEE David  
...Very suddenly at home in Galveston TX...wife formerly Miss Clark, for some years preceptress at Fredonia Academy. She was in Albany NY when the news reached her.  
09 OCT 1879  
FC 15 OCT 1879

WAKEMAN Caroline (Stoddard)  
In Vermontville MI, of consumption, Caroline Amanda, wife of M. M. Wakeman and dau of Silas E. Stoddard, formerly of Laona, ae 36 yr  
20 JUL 1876  
FC 16 AUG 1876

WALBRIDGE Catharine  
ae 83  
01 DEC 1848  
FC 26 DEC 1848

WALBRIDGE George B.  
In Buffalo, ae 38 yr  
30 AUG 1852  
FC 07 SEP 1852

WALDEN Clarissa  
In Dunkirk, wife of Rev. J. H. Walden, ae 40  
25 JUL 1854  
FC 11 JUL 1854

WALDEN Josephine A.  
In Portland, of consumption, wife of Arthur D. ae 27 yr 8m 28d  
18 MAY 1882  
FC 24 MAY 1882

WALDO Leverett H.  
In Appleton WI, leaving a wife & 7 ch. Mrs. Waldo was formerly Luella Wheelock of Fredonia.  
06 APR 1895  
FC 17 APR 1895

WALDRON Thomas J.  
In Dunkirk, of chronic diarrhea, in 32nd yr  
30 JUN 1870  
FC 13 JUN 1870

WALKER A. H. [Mrs.] (Snow)  
Widow of Hon A. H. Walker, at home of her dau, Mrs. E. P. Barton, Freeport IL, in 83rd yr. Interred at St John's MI. Born Oneida Co., dau Dr. Samuel Snow, came to Fredonia soon after War of 1812. Mar Mr. Walker Oct 1, 1834, moved to MI 1855, where they lived until he d April 3, 1891. Mrs. Barton & Hon S. S. Walker of St John's surv...  
03 MAY 1893  
FC 03 MAY 1893

WALKER Almyra G.  
In Lebanon KY, ae 26, dau of John Walker, Esq. of Fredonia  
17 OCT 1846  
FC 27 OCT 1846

WALKER Alvah H. Hon.  
At St John's MI...one of oldest settlers there, fnrl at his late res Mon 6th...Born in of Foster RI 15 Feb 1802. Father rem with family to Western NY 1805 & settled in tn Sheridan near what was afterward the village of Fredonia. Merchant & leading citz of Fredonia until he rem to MI in 1855...  
03 APR 1891  
FC 15 APR 1891

WALKER Amanda (Roots)  
After painful illn, ae 83 yrs 7m 27d...Youngest dau Rev. Peter P. Roots and widow of Eph. S. Walker of Flint MI....Born Hamilton, Madison Co. 3 Dec 1802. Res of Fredonia...Baptist 32 yr, memb 1st WCTU & marched in 1st day of 1st crusade 15 Dec 1873. Leaves son & 2 daus, 2 bros. Fnrl from home E Main St, Rev. C. E. Smith....buried Forest Hill Cem between her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Roots & sister, Mrs. Josiah Moore.  
30 JUL 1886  
FC 11 AUG 1886
WALKER  Clark  
30 NOV 1892  
FC 07 DEC 1892  

At his home near Portland Center, ae 79 yr...Born Hopkinson, MA 5 Nov 1813.  With father & fam moved to Troy NY 1824, to Portland 1826, settling on farm now owned by Del Anderson 2 mi south of Brocton (sev paragraphs of property moves & property history)...Mar 17 Oct 1837 Esther Caldwell; 7 ch, only 3 now living: James, born 29 Aug 1842; Nancy Jane b 15 Jan 1845; Allen J. born 12 Apr 1852. His mother d 12 Apr 1840, father 4 Apr 1843. Fnrl 3 Dec b by Rev. W C Wiltse, buried at Evergreen.

WALKER  G. D.  
31 JAN 1864  
FC 03 JUN 1864  

Of Gerry & Co. F, 154th NY Vol Regt, in Libby Prison

WALKER  George W.  
20 JUN 1855  
FC 26 JUN 1855  

In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 24 yr 10m. Student at Fredonia Academy, then businessman

WALKER  H. C.  
14 MAR 1885  
FC 18 MAR 1885  

Living 1 mi from E Randolph, committtd suicide by hanging in his barn, ae 58 yr...leaves wife & son, only ch...supposed to be family unpleasantness as he was in good financial circumstances...

WALKER  Henry  
In Chautauque, ae 63

WALKER  Henry  
10 AUG 1885  
FC 19 AUG 1885  

At South Stockton, in 71 yr

WALKER  Henry G.  
15 JUN 1857  
FC 08 JUL 1857  

In Ridgeport IA, formerly of Hartfield, ae 25 yr 5m

WALKER  Henry L.  
15 JUL 1870  
FC 27 JUL 1870  

At Cedar Rapids IA, son of Lewis Walker, for many yrs res of Fredonia...drowned. Had gone bathing with several other men...ae 27 yrs.  Fnrl Sunday from house of his brother-in-law, C. W. Burton...

WALKER  Henry N.  
27 FEB 1886  
FC 10 MAR 1886  

In Detroit, ae 73...Attended Fredonia Academy, studied law in offices of Mullet & Crane...Born Chaut Co. 1813; died  one of Detroit's best-known citz. Came to Detroit 1835, admitted to bar same yr.  In 1837 Master of Chancery.  1843-45 Attorney Gen & Historiographer of Detroit.  1844 in MI St Legislature & Supreme Ct Reporter.  In 1849 a founder of Detroit Savings Bank, elected pres.  Pres Detroit & Milwaukee RR 1856-63. Postmaster 28 Apr 1859-28 Sept 1860. In 1861 ed of Detroit Free Press to 1875. Instrumental in building Great Western RR in Canada, completed 1854.  Mar in middle life Emily Norveil, dau U. S. Senator John Norveil, one of 1st 2 Senators from MI.  Lvs widow, dau & 2 sons...Son of John Walker who came to Sheridan 1805, friend of Dr. Douglass Houghton...

WALKER  James  
02 FEB 1875  
FC 10 FEB 1875  

A farmer, living a few miles from Charlotte Center, found hanging in an out house...Ae 55, leaves wife & 3 ch...lost a dau a couple years ago and has been quite melancholy since...

WALKER  J. R. Dr.  
22 JUN 1887  
FC 20 JUL 1887  

At his summer res, Bay St Louis MS, res New Orleans since 1856...Born Groton NY & raised Flint, Genesee Co. MI...Dentist, Pres Natl Dental Assn...Leaves wife, 2 sons, 3 daus...Only son of late Amanda Walker and brother of Mrs. Harriet A. Walker & Mrs. Lizzie W. Barker of Fredonia...

WALKER  John  
25 MAY 1853  
FC 31 MAY 1853  

In Fredonia, at res of his son, A. H. Walker, Esq., ae 72 yr...Born near Providence RI 19 Oct 1780, came to what is now tn of Sheridan 1805.  Rem to Fredonia 1832 & became silent partner in the mercantile business of his son, Alvah...

WALKER  Lawrence  
05 APR 1831  
FC 06 APR 1831  

Drowned in Fredonia, youngest son of John Walker, Esq. of Sheridan, ae 9 yrs...Was playing near creek, waded into creek for his lost cap, got beyond his depth...carried under & remained 2 hrs in water before found...attempts to resuscitate failed.

WALKER  Lewis M.  
04 MAR 1888  
FC 14 MAR 1888  

Of pneumonia, at Palo, IA...Furl Fri Mar 2 at M E Church. Ch: Carlton N. Walker from Fayette twp; Mrs. Helen Burton from Cedar Rapids, and Mrs. Lucinda Burrows from Nebraska were present...Born in Chaut Co. NY 7 Dec 1806 & 81 yrs old...Baptist...Mason by trade--built Johnson House in Fredonia, Loder House in Dunkirk...Removed from Fredonia to Iowa in 1861. In 1866 his wife died...Married Mrs. McKean, mother of Henry McKean of Palo....Oldest brother, Hon Alvah H. Walker, lives in St Johns MI.

WALKER  Lucinda  
09 FEB 1866  
FC 21 FEB 1866  

At Palo IA, wife of Lewis M. Walker, formerly of Fredonia

WALKER  Sally  
03 OCT 1869  
FC 13 OCT 1869  

In Gerry, wife of Jesse Walker, ae 68 yr

WALKER  Sarah E.  
12 MAR 1857  
FC 08 APR 1857  

In Paris IA, of consumption, dau of Henry L. & Caroline Walker, formerly of Hartfield NY, ae 19 yr

WALKER  Tracy P.  
28 JUN 1850  
FC 02 JUL 1850  

In Chautauque, Mr. W ae abt 30 yr, congestion of brain

WALKER  William A.  
30 JUL 1854  
FC 08 AUG 1854  

In Westfield, ae 48 yr

WALKUP  George  
31 DEC 1849  
FC 08 JAN 1850  

Found frozen to death after an evening spent in a local tavern, res Jamestown, ae abt 47 yr; left family.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WALL J. T.</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 JUN 1870</td>
<td>Of Cherry Creek, one of Board of Excise, apoplexy on day subsequent to its last meeting...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLACE Abel</td>
<td>17 FEB 1846</td>
<td>FC 24 FEB 1846</td>
<td>In Silver Creek, inflammation of lungs, ae 22 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLACE Nelson L.</td>
<td>01 JUN 1864</td>
<td>FA 10 JUN 1864</td>
<td>Of Co. H, 112th NYS vol, at Cold Harbor VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLACE Rachel</td>
<td>19 JUL 1864</td>
<td>FC 27 JUL 1864</td>
<td>Dau of Sanford Wallace of Mayville...Party of 3 young men &amp; 5 young ladies residing in west part of town came to the village &amp; went out in boat belonging to R. W. Bemus. It filled with water &amp; sank near Fair Point. Thomas N. Bentley was only one of party who could swim &amp; succeeded in saving all but 3 of ladies, ae 16-21 yrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLACE Sanford</td>
<td>06 JUL 1883</td>
<td>FC 11 JUL 1883</td>
<td>Lived on a farm 3 mi west of Mayville, went to bed apparently healthy, d in night...abt 70...leaves wife, 2 dau, 2 sons. Sons live Jamestown, George, a carpenter &amp; resides Nort pt of vil; Calvin res in Brooklyn...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLER Daniel P. Sgt.</td>
<td>17 MAR 1865</td>
<td>FC 29 MAR 1865</td>
<td>In New York City of typhoid, Quartermaster's Sgt of 1st NY Dragoons, son of Merritt Waller of Fredonia, ae 23...had been printer &amp; pub of Arcade Enterprise until enr Feb 1864...Father with him at death...Bur Gowanda on 26th...leaves wife &amp; 2 ch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLER Elizabeth</td>
<td>16 NOV 1866</td>
<td>FC 24 NOV 1866</td>
<td>In Fredonia, Mrs. Merritt Waller, Esq. ae 45 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLER Lucia L.</td>
<td>05 JUN 1854</td>
<td>FC 06 JUN 1854</td>
<td>In Fredonia, dau of Merritt Waller, ae 2 yr 10m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLER Milan O.</td>
<td>08 APR 1863</td>
<td>FC 17 JUN 1863</td>
<td>In camp near Warrenton VA, son of Merritt Waller of Fredonia, ae 16 yr 4m, vol in 64th Regt, fought at Fair Oaks &amp; was wounded at battle before Richmond...Trans to 2nd US Cav, Co. L...d of illness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLER Rhoda</td>
<td>25 JAN 1860</td>
<td>FC 08 FEB 1860</td>
<td>In Nashville, relict of late Daniel Waller, ae 87 1/2 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLIS Deborah</td>
<td>05 OCT 1867</td>
<td>FC 16 OCT 1867</td>
<td>In Chautauque, mother of E. D. Wallis, ae 84 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLIS Harriet N.</td>
<td>19 APR 1839</td>
<td>FC 14 AUG 1839</td>
<td>In Saline, Washtenaw Co. MN, only dau of Isaac &amp; Sally ae 14 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLIS Thomas D.</td>
<td>25 APR 1871</td>
<td>FC 10 MAY 1871</td>
<td>In Ellery, of inflammation of lungs, ae 65 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALRATH Adams</td>
<td>24 MAR 1841</td>
<td>FC 07 APR 1841</td>
<td>In Ellery, only son of Charles &amp; Catharine, ae 3 1/2 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALRATH Peter A.</td>
<td>01 JAN 1848</td>
<td></td>
<td>Born 7 Mar 1774 Cherry Valley, mar Elizabeth, d Lottsville Warren Co. PA; Elizabeth b 10 Oct 1780 Cher Val, d 15 Dec 1863 Lotts</td>
<td>Seeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALRATH William</td>
<td>10 NOV 1802</td>
<td></td>
<td>B 1747, mar 1773 to Catherine Lipe, res Otsego Co. NY</td>
<td>Seeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALRATH Annie Cylinda</td>
<td>23 SEP 1908</td>
<td></td>
<td>d Fredonia NY, b Clymer 28 Oct 1851, mar Francis L. Pangborn 11 March 1870 in Frewsburg NY</td>
<td>Seeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALRATH Harvey</td>
<td>04 DEC 1893</td>
<td></td>
<td>b 12 Nov 1812 Cherry Valley NY; mar 4 May 1838 Otselic NY to Betsy Malvina Church</td>
<td>Seeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALSH James</td>
<td></td>
<td>FC 03 DEC 1884</td>
<td>A photograph has identified a body in coroner Blood's morgue as that of James Walsh. His mother, who lives in Hingham MA, has written and requests the body be sent to Quincy MA for burial in the Catholic cemetery there.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WALTERS  Betsey  25 OCT 1885  FC 04 NOV 1885
In Hamlet, ae 86...in usual health until paralytic stroke 10 days before she died...leaves husb, 2 sons, 2 dau.

WALTERS  Johnny  FC 08 MAY 1895
Hamlet: Son of Orson Walters is very sick...little hope of recovery.  Mrs. Wicks of Corry has been wired to come.

WALTER  Philip  01 MAY 1885  FC 06 MAY 1885
Of apoplexy at his home on 3rd st, opposite depot in Dunkirk

WALTERHOUSE  Ed.  FC 29 MAR 1865
Of Co. A, 9th NY Cav; on list of prisoners who died in Andersonville

WALWORTH  Alphina  08 FEB 1837  FC 15 FEB 1837
In Fredonia, widow of Benjamin Walworth, Esq., formerly of Rensselaer Co. in her 80th yr...born Norwich CT...Baptist.

WALWORTH  Benjamin Dr.  03 AUG 1879  FC 06 AUG 1879
In Fredonia, in 87th yr...b 13 Oct 1792 in Bozrah CT.  Mar in 1817 at Hoosick NY to Charlotte Eddy, who survives.  Rem to Fredonia 1824; ranked as foremost surgeon in WNY.  In 1828 appointed justice of Ct of common pleas, held post 13 yr.  In 1838 democratic candidate for State Senate...drafted the act for incorporation of the village in 1829 ...trustee of village, of Fredonia Academy & Fredonia Normal Sch.  Pres Chaut Co. Mut Insurance Co...Leaves only child, Mrs. Elias Forbes.  Was one of 5 bros (including Chancellor Walworth) and 5 sisters, only survivor now is Eliza Ann, widow of Commodore Platt...Fnrl from res of E. Forbes on 5th.

WALWORTH  Clinton  11 JUL 1862  FA 18 JUL 1862
At Milwaukee from the effects of an overdose of laudanum, ae 47 & went to Milwaukee in fall of 1836...lawyer, son of Judge J. C. Walworth of Otsego Co. NY & nephew of Dr. Benjamin Walworth of Fredonia...

WALWORTH  James C. Hon.  25 NOV 1871  FC 06 DEC 1871
At Burlington, Otsego Co., in 85th yr, last surviving brother of Dr. Benjamin Walworth of Fredonia

WALWORTH  John  06 JUL 1839  FC 14 AUG 1839
At New York, asst. Register of Ct of Chancery, eldest brother of Chancellor Walworth and Dr. Benjamin Walworth, ae 54 yr...son of Benjamin Walworth, officer of the Revolution...Widow, 4 ch...

WALWORTH  Kosciusko  17 MAR 1843  FC 16 JUN 1869
Drowned in Long Island Sound...attempting to land from a whaling vessel in which he had just returned from a 3 yr voyage.  Buried in Saybrook CT...Grave to be visited by father, Dr. Benjamin Walworth on a visit among New England friends.

WALWORTH  Maria (Ketchum)  24 APR 1847  FC 04 MAY 1847
At Saratoga Sp, wife of Chancellor Walworth, ae 51 yr

WALWORTH  Rebecca (Eddy)  28 MAY 1889  FC 29 MAY 1889
In Fredonia, widow of Dr. Benjamin Walworth in her 89th yr.  Born in Pittstown, Rensselaer Co. NY 5 Nov 1800, mar Dr. Walworth at Hoosic Falls 21 Dec 1817, came to Fredonia Oct 1824...2 ch: Mrs. Elias Forbes & a son lost at sea near Saybrook Ct 17 March 1843...sister of late Mrs. John Crane.

WALWORTH  Reuben H.  28 NOV 1867  FC 04 DEC 1867
In Saratoga, ae 79 yr, brother of Dr. B. Walworth of Fredonia...Born in CT but lived NY state since ae 4.

WALWORTH  Reubena Hyde  FC 02 NOV 1898
Fnrl Saratoga Springs...contracted fatal illness nursing wounded & sick soldiers in NY hosp...full military honors.  Grandau of Chancellor Walworth & dau of Mrs. Ellen Harden Walworth...

WAMPLE  Dudley  week before last  FC 25 DEC 1868
Of Warren, found frozen to death...parents live in Jamestown...

WAMPLE  John  23 JUN 1852  FC 06 JUN 1852
In Ellery, ae 77

WANTSHOUSE  Mrs.  07 JAN 1871  FC 18 JAN 1871
Sherman: The body of Mrs. Wantshouse, a German lady, living in French Creek, was found last Friday in the field partially covered with snow ...She had been at work in Clymer village the previous Saturday & had visited her brother en route home, then left to cross the field for home.  She had been diligently searched for and some suspicion attached to her husband with whom she had not lived for about a year...

WARD  Mr.  FC 05 JUL 1893
Of Ward's bank, Forestville, found dead behind his house at hour when he was supposed to be opening his bank...Money may be missing...son, Percy Ward..

WARD  Alvin  FC 04 JUL 1832
...A middle aged, single man, found dead last Sunday in a spot of woods near Dunkirk suspended by 3 silk handkerchiefs from a half fallen tree.  He had been missing from home 2 weeks and presumed dead for that length of time...
WARD Alvin T. 21 MAR 1870 FC 25 MAR 1870
At Forestville, son of Wallace Ward, ae 5 yr, fell into the flume of the mill pond, was drawn under & drowned. Rev. Bray conducted furl services at the home on Sunday 23rd, buried at Sheridan.

WARD Andrew J. 26 ARP 1854 FC 02 MAY 1854
In Pomfret, in 75th yr In Pomfret, wife of Howard Ward, after severe sickness

WARD E. P. 17 JAN 1886 FC 27 JAN 1886
In Sheridan, father of Wallace Ward of Forestville, ae 76 yr

WARD Elisha Hon. 01 FEB 1860 FC 08 FEB 1860
In Silver Creek, after sev yr illn...Born 20 June 1804 at East Poultney, Rutland VT...came to Dunkirk 1836, Judge 1842, to state Assemble 1846, State Senate 1852-3...

WARD Elisha 06 NOV 1878 FC 13 NOV 1878
Of Silver Creek, well-known throughout this part of the country; 35 yrs old & leaves wife & 1 ch.

WARD Elizabeth 31 AUG 1861 FC 11 SEP 1861
In Sinclairville, widow of late Joel Ward, ae 63 yr

WARD Emma (Cornwell) 28 JUN 1882 FC 05 JUL 1882
In North Warren, dau of Manly Cornwell of Frewsburg and grandau of Benjamin Cornwell Sr. of Fredonia

WARD Fanny 21 AUG 1845 FC 26 AUG 1845
In LaGrange, sister of Judge Ward, of Silver Creek, ae 21 yr

WARD Fenner 04 JAN 1833 FC 09 JAN 1833
In Pomfret, ae 53 yr

WARD Harriet Jeanett 13 AUG 1844 FC 20 AUG 1844
At Shumla, of dropsy on brain, dau of Ephraim & Jane Ward, ae 7m

WARD Helen M. (Farnham) 16 JAN 1869 FC 27 JAN 1869
In Jamestown, wife of Dr. A. F. Ward, dau of Jonas A. & Miriam Farnham of Pomfret, ae 27 yr 6m 20d

WARD Hibbard 21 DEC 1853 FC 31 JAN 1854
A son of R. D. Ward of Dunkirk, lost at sea in the wreck in a storm and sinking of the steamer, "San Francisco" out of New York for California. Hibbard Ward was NOT among the victims.

WARD Hibbard 03 AUG 1862 FC 17 DEC 1862
Son of late R. D. Ward of Ward's Hotel, Dunkirk, was shot while on picket duty at Murreesboro TN.

WARD Howard 18 FEB 1856 FC 17 FEB 1856
In Titusville PA, formerly of Fredonia, ae 50

WARD James 29 JAN 1868
Recently, of Youngsville PA

WARD Jane (Bull) 25 FEB 1899 FC 22 MAR 1899
At her home in LeRoy KS, Mrs. Ephraim Ward, ae 84 yr. Born this county, lived at Laona, till abt beginning of Civil War...3 ch: H. F. Ward, Mrs. Dr. John Morgan of Iola, Mrs. J. R. Alefield of LeRoy KS. Of her bro & sist, 3 remain: Pulaski & Volney Bull & Mrs. E. Gilby.

WARD Janette C. 14 DEC 1844 FC 31 DEC 1844
In Westfield, dau of Richard Ward, ae 10 yr

WARD John 07 SEP 1850 FC 17 SEP 1850
In Westfield, ae 53 yr

WARD Levi E. 30 OCT 1874 FC 25 NOV 1874
Of Leavenworth KS, killed in St Louis by a street car...the horse knocked him down and the car passed over him. He was formerly a merchant in Sinclairville.

WARD Lois 30 AUG 1850 FC 10 SEP 1850
In Westfield, wife of Richard Ward, ae 60 yr

WARD Mary (Patterson) 14 FEB 1898 FC 23 FEB 1898
In Forestville, widow of W. W. Ward, ae 52 yr 6m...sister of James G. & John V. Patterson of Sheridan.

WARD Nettie 15 AUG 1890 FC 21 AUG 1890
At her cottage at Cassadaga Camp...leaves husband & dau.

WARD Richard 15 JUN 1844 FC 19 JUN 1844
Irishman, put an end to his existence by cutting his throat with a razor...domestic troubles...wife & 2 ch.
WARD  Robert D.  
In Dunkirk, ae abt 46 yr  
24 NOV 1857  
FC 09 DEC 1857

WARD  Samuel  
deceased by above date  
15 MAY 1832  
Pomfret files

WARD  Spencer MD  
At Silver Creek, ae 68 yr 4m 5d; for 39 yrs resident physician at Silver Creek  
13 APR 1874  
FC 29 APR 1874

WARD  Susan  
In Ashville, relict of Zail Ward, Esq., ae 82.  Mother of Sardius Stewart's wife and one of county's oldest settlers.  
12 SEP 1873  
FC 24 SEP 1873

WARD  Sylvanus  
In Westfield, in 65th yr  
02 NOV 1879  
FC 12 NOV 1879

WARD  William  
In Mayville, only son of William O. & Mary Jane Ward, ae 10 m  
07 SEP 1855  
FC 18 SEP 1855

WARDEN  Maggie  
Brocton: Mr. & Mrs. William Ogilvie are in Cleveland to attend the fnrl of a niece of Mrs. [Margaret] O.  
02 NOV 1879  
FC 01 APR 1896

WARE  Levi  
In Charlotte, ae 57  
15 JUN 1877  
FC 27 JUN 1877

WARNER  Almond Albertus  
In Villenova, brief illness, son of Newell Warner, ae 18 yr  
17 JAN 1870  
FC 26 JAN 1870

WARNER  Amanda  
At Fairport, formerly of Busti, ae 80  
21 MAY 1885  
FC 03 JUN 1885

WARNER  Ann  
Brocton...old res, mother of Charles, Robert & Henry Warner of this place which has been her home most of her life.  Ae 81 yr, native of Green Co. NY.  
02 FEB 1898  
FC 09 FEB 1898

WARNER  Charles D.  
Hamlet: Fnrl on 4th from M. E. Ch....d at home of his dau in Forestville--cause, paralysis, great sufferer...Brother of Judge Warner of Hamlet.  
01 APR 1896  
FC 08 APR 1896

WARNER  Clarissa  
At her home in Hamlet, in her 73rd yr.  Fnrl Sunday by Rev. Dunkle.  Interment in Hamlet Cem.  Leaves aged husband & 3 ch.  
23 NOV 1895  
FC 04 DEC 1895

WARNER  Deborah  
In Fredonia, wife of J. M. Warner, ae 71 yr.  Ill at res of her son, George M., when he died, & she soon followed him...  
28 JUN 1885  
FC 01 JUL 1885

WARNER  Dora B.  
At Fort Atkinson WI, ae 1½ yr, youngest dau of Rev. W. W. Warner, late of this conference.  
13 DEC 1870  
FC 21 DEC 1870

WARNER  Ellen  
Of Hamlet...great sufferer...funrl 8th...Ivs hush, 5 ch...  
06 FEB 1892  
FC 17 FEB 1892

WARNER  Enos [Mrs.]  
Hamlet...is very poorly....fears for her recovery  
24 APR 1863  
FC 29 APR 1863

WARNER  Ethel  
Hamlet...took cold after having 3-day measles, dangerously sick, Dr. Richmond of Fredonia called to consult with Dr. French.  3 March: no better, Mrs. Glen Waite of Falconer caring for her. March 10: showing improvement, not out of danger.  
24 APR 1863  
FC 24 MAR 1896

WARNER  Frances H. (Beebe)  
In Villenova, of tetanus, following a gunshot wound of the foot, wife of A. H. Warner & only dau of Wm. & Susan Beebe, in 28th yr...Wounded in foot by discharge of gun accidently knocked down by a child at play... FA 1 May "dau of Wm. & Susan Burke"  
24 APR 1863  
FC 17 JUN 1885

WARNER  George M.  
...Has been failing for some time...Came here from Buffalo 2 yrs ago in poor health & bought Prescott place on Cent Ave...Mother visited there, has since taken ill...Leaves wife who came here with him a bride.  Formerly from Brocton...businessman...Fnrl M E ch 17th.  
15 JUN 1885  
FC 17 JUN 1885
WARNER  George [Mrs.]
  Wife of George Warner of Jamstown killed by falling from balcony at the Downer House in Corry...
  10 OCT 1870
  FC 1 9 OCT 1870

WARNER  Harriet (Cleland)
  In Charlotte of consumption, wife of Albert Warner & dau Samuel Cleland, Esq., ae abt 40 yr
  11 MAR 1871
  FC 22 MAR 1871

WARNER  Hattie (Skinner)
  In Brocton, wife of David Warner & dau of Albert Skinner, ae abt 25
  29 MAR 1879
  FC 02 APR 1879

WARNER  Helen
  In Fredonia, in 45th yr...interred at Ellicottville.
  28 APR 1887
  FC 11 MAY 1887

WARNER  Jane
  At her res in Hamlet, buried on 26th...Born Hanover 23 July 1830, mar John Warner 14 Apr 1850...
  24 MAR 1884
  FC 02 APR 1884

WARNER  Joseph M.
  In Fredonia, ae 69 yr 20d
  25 FEB 1887
  FC 02 MAR 1887

WARNER  Lena
  Hamlet: Aunt Lena Warner d at home of her son, Enos Warner, ae 92... fnrl at M E church June 8, Rev. Elkins.
  26 JUL 1897
  FC 04 AUG 1897

WARNER  Reuben [Mrs.]
  Of Hamlet...services held 31st at the house by Rev. Garnet
  01 APR 1890
  FC 09 APR 1890

WARNER  Reuben [Mrs.]
  At her home 1 mi north of Hamlet, ae 55 yr, fnrl on 3rd M E Ch.
  01 APR 1890
  FC 09 APR 1890

WARNER  Reuben [Mrs.]
  At home of his son A. F. Warner at Jamestown...to Hamlet for burial.
  13 APR 1887
  FC 20 APR 1887

WARNER  Wells C.
  In Portland, ae 75 yr 6m; b CT 18 May 1818, married Ann K. Harden 1 April 1840.
  24 NOV 1888
  AU 07 DEC 1888

WARNER  William W.
  In North East, of pleural pneumonia, ae 71 yr 5m 10d
  02 APR 1876
  FC 12 APR 1876

WARREN  Addison W.
  In Olathe KS, in 73rd yr...was well-known in the towns of Charlotte and Stockton where he res many yrs.  Youngest and 2nd death this yr in family of 5 ch who came to Chaut Co. with parents in 1819.  ...Remains to Rockford, IL for bur...brother of Hon. E. F. Warren...
  22 NOV 1889
  FC 27 NOV 1889

WARREN  Chauncey
  16 JUN 1883
  FC 20 JUN 1883

WARREN  Anna
  In Rockford IL, m other of Mrs. S. W. Holmes, ae 82 yr 8m 3d.  Born Braintree, Worcester Co. MA 4 July 1784.  Married Peter Warren, Esq. 11 June 1805 & soon after moved to Eaton, Madison Co. NY where she res until 1819...started with husb & 5 ch for OH.  17 days later arrived Fredonia & settled in Gerry (now Charlotte).  In 1837 rem to northern IL wher her husb d 1851.  The 5 ch who came to Chaut Co. are still living--one is E. F. Warren, Esq. of Fredonia.
  08 MAR 1867
  FC 20 MAR 1867

WARREN  Calvin
  Of Stockton, ae 57 yr, of bilious fever
  15 MAY 1827
  FC 16 MAY 1827

WARREN  Candace P. (Munger)
  In Henry IL wife of J. A. Warren & dau of late Joseph Munger, ae 46
  20 FEB 1876
  FC 01 MAR 1876

WARREN  Chauncey
  In Stockton, ae 76 yr...Oldest son of Calvin Warren who came from Windham CT in 1816.  Born 1802 & came to Stockton in 1827 and settled on father's farm...Sons are Amos K., Sheriff & Supt at Fair Point; Jabez W. & Lucian C.
  21 AUG 1878
  FC 28 AUG 1878
WARREN Daniel  
06 FEB 1873  
At his res Warrenville, Dupage Co. IL, ae 86 yr...Born Townsend, Worcester Co. MA 1870...Came to Wheaton IL with wife, son, 7 daus: Col. Julius M. Warren of Warrenville, Mrs. S. B. Cobb and Mrs. Jerome Beecher of Chicago, Mrs. J. B. Dodson of Geneva, Mrs. A. E. Carpenter and Mrs. Alvah Fowler of Warrenville...one dau dead.  Daniel mar Nancy Morton when she was 18, Baptist.

WARREN Daniel [child of]  
20 APR 1809  
"Daniel Warren's child died"  
Pomfret Town Books

WARREN Edgar D.  
09 MAR 1890  
In Boston MA, ae 40 yr, son of Daniel F. & Harriet Warren of Fredonia.  He was formerly assist ed of Springfield Union and later of Paper World and Good Housekeeping...Remains to Jamestown...

WARREN Elizabeth  
02 NOV 1871  
At Quincy IL, wife of Ansel Warren, Esq, ae nearly 78 yr...when married, Mr. Warren res Poultny VT, an apprentice printer...later apprentice under Horace Greeley...Res Troy, Ballston, Rochester, Brockport, Perry & Buffalo...

WARREN Elizabeth  
12 AUG 1881  
In Laona, wife of G. W. Warren, ae 56 yrs...quite sudden and during husband's absence...

WARREN Ella  
29 JAN 1859  
In Dunkirk, dau of Rev. R. M. & S. A. Warren, ae 2 1/3 yr

WARREN Emory F. Hon.  
24 MAR 1895  
At his home on Central Ave, ae 84 yr on 16th of last Nov.  Had res in Charlotte, Jamestown, Poland, Stockton & Fredonia, held public office in all these places.  [education & professional bio] 1st wife was Miss Timandra Sackett, 2nd Mrs. Grace Whitlock, 3rd Mrs. Eleanor Baldwin. 3 ch survive (all by 1st wife) Hon. Edwin F. Warren of Nebraska City NE; Mrs. Ellen S. Webster, wife of Sanford Webster of Cassadaga, and Mrs. Stella R. Ticker of Rockford IL...Fnr1 at his res Wed 27th...

WARREN Emeline Charlotte  
29 JUN 1840  
In Erie PA, dau of Porter Warren, in 24th yr

WARREN George [Mrs.]  
FC 27 JAN 1892  
Hamlet: Mrs. George Warren is suffering with the grip and little hope is entertained for her recovery.

WARREN Grace S. (White) Whitlock  
19 JAN 1883  
At her home in Fredonia, wife of Hon. Emory Force Warren, ae 60 yrs...Born Middletown CT 14 Nov 1822...Married Joel H. Whitlock of Galway NY, where she res a number of yrs...Husb d in 1853 and on 21 May 1863 she mar Judge Warren at the res of her bro, George H. White, where she had lived since her stay in Fredonia began...leaves sisters Mrs. Jones & Mrs. Hubbard of Ansonia CT and 2 bros: G. H. & John White in this tn, a brother in Syracuse and one in Monticello GA...A kind mother to Mr. Warren's ch...

WARREN Janett Eridon  
17 SEP 1852  
In Dunkirk, dau of Angeline Warren, ae 11 yr

WARREN John  
07 FEB 1852  
In Dunkirk, ae 64, long res there

WARREN Julius M. Col.  
01 MAY 1893  
AT his home, Warrenville, IL, ae 83 yr.  Born Fredonia, went to IL in 1833...

WARREN L. [Mrs.]  
30 DEC 1896  
Burnhams: Mrs. L. Warren, who has been in feeble health, was taken to her nephew's, L. Cross, Dec. 27...burial at Charlotte Sat, Jan 2nd.

WARREN Louisa G. ( ) Bird  
10 MAY 1883  
In Chicago, ae 76 yr 9 m 11d...Born Madison Co. NY 29 July 1806 & spent childhood and early youth in Fredonia.  She was 2nd dau of Daniel Warren who lived on premises now occupied by Mrs. Stephen Palmer on West Hill.  He rem 1833 to Westfield with family of 8 ch, just after the close of the Black Hawk war, then went to IL & settled vil of Warrenville.  At 18 she mar Frederick Bird of Westfield, who d 1842, leaving 6 ch, 5 still living.  She mar Silas Warren of E Carlton, Orleans Co. who d 24 July 1875, since when she has res with her ch in IL.

WARREN Marcus  
01 OCT 1865  
In Stockton, ae 59 yr

WARREN Miner Sardis  
16 OCT 1871  
Kill by falling tree, son of Lucian C. & Mary A. Warren of Delanti.  Wold have been 10 yrs old on 20th...

WARREN Myra (Grant)  
13 OCT 1895  
Wife of J. Webb Warren, mother of Chauncey G. Warren, sister of Charles Grant of Jamestown...Fnr1 Wed by Rev. Adams of Dunkirk.... For nearly 30 yrs, Mr. Warren of Stockton, has been helpless with inflammatory rheumatism.  10 yrs ago, his devoted wife contracted the same disease and became helpless.  Now Mr. Warren is left alone...Only child, Chauncey, is married & lives near his father's res...
WARREN  Nancy (Morton)  04 FEB 1873  FC 19 FEB 1873
In Warreville IL, widow of Daniel, ae 83 yr...sister of Thomas Morton & Sophia Williams...

WARREN  Nancy Ann  19 MAY 1862  FC 21 MAY 1862
In Laona, of consumption, dau of Ann C. & G. W. Warren, 12 yr 1m 19d

WARREN  Nelson (children of)  Hamlet: The two youngest ch of Nelson Warren d with scarlet fever and three more are stricken down with the disease but are better...

WARREN  Newell  04 NOV 1896  FC 11 NOV 1896
In Fredonia, after long illn, ae 70 yr 6m 4d. Born Sheridan, where he lived until 5 yrs ago. One son Wilfred W. who occupied with him, the home on E. Main St...Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred W. Newell thank all... especially Mrs. Newell's brother, Miner C. Towne & aunt, Mrs. Towne.

WARREN  Peter  03 JAN 1851  FC 18 FEB 1851
In Warrenville IL, ae 67, Born Hancock, Hillsboro CT 1871, emig to Madison Co. NY, then to Chaut in 1819, to IL 1838...leaves wife...

WARREN  Philander  09 APR 1895  FC 17 APR 1895
An old settler of Silver Creek, ae 79 yr

WARREN  Philena  30 JUN 1833  FC 03 JUL 1833
In Fredonia, wife of Thomas Warren ae 40 yr

WARREN  Ruby  20 APR 1863  FA 24 APR 1863
In Sheridan, wife of Philander D. Warren

WARREN  Sally (McCluer)  10 MAR 1859  FC 16 MAR 1869
At Chicago, wife of Thos. Warren, Esq, and sister of Maj. O. McCluer of Fredonia, ae 60 yr

WARREN  Sarah Cornelia (Campbell)  26 JUL 1875  FC 11 AUG 1875
At home of dau, Mrs. Alice C. Anderson, at Rockford IL, in 52nd yr. Dau of late Solomon Campbell, Esq., formerly of Irving in this county, born at Painted Post 2 Dec 1823. In 1836 emig to Warrenville IL, Married 14 Sept 1842 and returned to Chaut Co. & res at Charlotte Center till 1865, thence to Rockford wthher 2 oldest ch, a son & dau had preceded them. In 1870 to Olathe KS with youngest son...

WARREN  Sarah DeEtte  04 FEB 1861  FC 06 FEB 1861
In Stockton, of congestion of the brain, only ch of Amos K. & Helen A. Warren, ae 13 yr

WARREN  T.  29 JUN 1829  FC 18 FEB 1851
Paid fnrl charges for, from poor relief rolls, p 150

WARREN  Tabitha  30 SEP 1848  FC 17 OCT 1848
In Pomfret, at res of Warren S. Lake, relict of Elder Obed Warren, in 99th yr

WARREN  Thomas  23 DEC 1862  FA 26 DEC 1862
In Chicago, ae 76 yr...early settler of this place...spent large portion of his life here and will be long remembered for his quiet and unobtrusive habits, and integrity...

WARREN  Timandra J. (Sackett)  10 APR 1862  FC 16 APR 1862
In Fredonia, wife of E. F. Warren, Esq and only dau of late David Sackett, ae 51 yr

WARREN  Truman  15 JUN 1862  FC 16 JUN 1862
At Army hospital, of typhoid fever, ae 19 yr...of 9th NY Cav, and res Sheridan abt a year before his enlistment.

WARRINER  Cynthia Ann  21 JUL 1899  FC 02 AUG 1899
In Brocton, ae 94 yr...lived with dau, Mrs. Pinney.

WARWICK  James  recently  FC 17 MAY 1882
...One of 6 quite elderly people who have died on Canadaway St within the past 13 months.

WASHBURN  Betsy  14 NOV 1846  FC 17 NOV 1846
At Forestville, ae 61 yr

WASHBURN, Charles E. Dr.  10 APR 1865  FC 19 APR 1865
Surgeon of 112th NY Regt, died on the cars from Goldsboro to Wilmington NC of typhoid fever...ae 49 yr, grad Amherst Col...degree from NY Medical Univ. Came to Fredonia 1851 where in active practice till be became surgeon 112th in 1862.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

WASHBURN  Charles E. Dr.  31 MAY 1893  FC 07 JUN 1893
At College Hill Sanatarium, near Cincinnati; bur Forest Hill Cem beside parents on June 2nd.  Father was Dr. Chas. E. Washburn, physician in Fredonia many yrs ago.  App surgeon 112th NYSV, lost life adm to prisoners returning from Salisbury prison, Wilmington SC.  Son ed at Fredonia Normal, Homer NY, Cornell & Berkely CA.  Also worked as a newspaperman in NYC...

WASHBURN  Charles P.  03 MAR 1853  FC 08 MAR 1853
In Ellicottville, ae 31 yr

WASHBURN  Chilion C.  17 JUL 1869  FC 28 JUL 1869
In Jamestown, in 76th yr...came to this county in 1816, residing first in Carroll...Moved to Jamestown abt 1825.

WASHBURN  Eugene  15 MAY 1898  FC 18 MAY 1898
Ae 20, of Silver Creek, result of operation performed by Dr. Wilcox of Buffalo for appendicitis Thurs before...blood poisoning.

WASHBURN  Fred C.  15 DEC 1884  FC 17 DEC 1884
In Fredonia, of typhoid fever, ae 25 yr 3m.  Died at home of his father-in-law, J. Losee.

WASHBURN  Hiram  16 NOV 1846  FC 17 NOV 1846
In Forestville, ae 25, dau of late Betsey Washburn

WASHBURN  Louisa  16 NOV 1846  FC 17 NOV 1846
In Forestville, ae 25, dau of late Betsey Washburn

WASHBURN  Myrtle  07 NOV 1885  FC 18 NOV 1885
Last winter dau of Seth Waterman of Ellery, while coming home from school, stepped into a hole & sprained her leg.  No medical aid was procured until this summer, the girl having been lame ever since...After nearly a year of suffering, died from the effects.

WATERBURY  David  15 MAR 1875  FC 31 MAR 1875
In Fayette IA, age 92 yr.  He settled in Stockton in 1810, moved into Ellington in 1830, and thence west, locating Fayette 1856.

WATERBURRY  Rachel  26 FEB 1838  FC 07 MAR 1838
In Stockton, Mrs. W. ae 79 yr

WATERHOUSE  Russell  25 JUN 1896  FC 01 JUL 1896
Father of Dr. John A. Waterhouse of Fredonia, was on load of hay in field near George Moore's farm, fell to ground & instantly killed...Ae over 75 yr...Came here from Pittsfield PA.  Leaves wife & 5 ch: Dr. J. A., H. M., Miss Effie & Mrs. W. B. Barker, all of Fredonia, & Mrs. Abbott of Tiffin OH.  Fnrl was 27th, bur Forest Hill Cem.

WATERMAN  Myrtle  07 NOV 1885  FC 18 NOV 1885
Last winter dau of Seth Waterman of Ellery, while coming home from school, stepped into a hole & sprained her leg.  No medical aid was procured until this summer, the girl having been lame ever since...After nearly a year of suffering, died from the effects.

WATERMAN  Natalia  24 MAR 1870  FC 06 APR 1870
At Forestville, dau of O. Waterman, ae 11 yr

WATERMAN  Rosana  02 APR 1836  FC 06 APR 1836
At Laona, wife of Salyman Waterman, ae 23 yr

WATERMAN  Sarah  03 MAY 1870  FC 11 MAY 1870
...One of old settlers of vil of Gowanda, Mrs. W. ae 89 yr

WATERMAN  W.  19 JUL 1883  FC 25 JUL 1882
Of Sherman, ae 35 yr...Wife noticed during the night something was wrong, tried to rouse him...He sprang up, fell from the bed to the floor and died...

WATERS  Allie 27 MAY 1898 FC 01 JUN 1898
Hamlet: Son of I. P. Waters, ae 8 yr, after 10 day illn. Fnrnl 29th.

WATERS  Amanda Faulkner 26 MAY 1883 DO 04 JUN 1883
Born 26 June 1811 in Sherburne, Chenango Co. NY, wife of Obadiah Waters, m 16 Jan 1835. Moved to Villenova with her father's family in autumn of 1831. 7 ch, 5 still living...

WATERS  Ashbel 08 MAR 1870 FC 16 MAR 1870
In Silver Creek, ae 84 yr. Formerly from New England, he was an early settler in the tn of Hanover, res there some 50 yrs.

WATERS  Frank 03 OCT 1863 FA 30 OCT 1863
Of 112th NYV Quartermaster, and of Westfield, where he was an active, enterprising business man. d at Beauford SC...

WATERS  Franklin Lieut. bef 1 NOV 1863 FC 09 DEC 1863
Regimental resolutions following his death. He was Qrm 112th Regt & d at Folly Island SC.

WATERS  Irvin FC 25 MAR 1896
Hamlet...is suffering with cancer, has been to Fredonia for treatment.

WATERS  I. P. 17 NOV 1898 FC 23 NOV 1898
Hamlet: Mr. Benton of Cherry Creek set a fine granite monument for I. P. Waters.

WATERS  Richard 13 DEC 1861 FC 18 DEC 1861
In Rouseville, Venango Co. PA of typhoid fever, formerly of Fredonia, ae 31 yr.

WATKINS  Alfred T. 16 DEC 1866 FC 26 DEC 1866
At Red Wing MN, of consumption, formerly of Ellington, ae 33yr...Brother of Mrs. T. L. Higgins of Fredonia

WATKINS  Benjamin 10 OCT 1880 FC 13 OCT 1880
...A farmer, living near North Harmony, was kicked in stomach by his horse and died in a few minutes.

WATKINS  Lucas S. 15 SEP 1883 FC 26 SEP 1883
At Bigelow MO, ae 61 yr, brother of Mrs. T. L. Higgins...was former res of Fredonia, Clear Creek and Forestville.

WATKINS  Mary Jane 02 JAN 1852 FC 06 JAN 1852
In Brooklyn, twin dau of L. S. & P. J. Watkins and grandchild of Isaac M. Chesbrough, ae 1 yr 8m

WATKINS  Phoebe (Sheldon) 18 JUN 1887 FC 22 JUN 1887
Fnrnl services were held at home of her dau, Mrs. Thomas Higgins, Fredonia, Rev. Landers officiating; burial in family burying ground in Cherry Creek...FC June 29: born Schodack NY 1798, nee Sheldon; married in 1815, the marriage being one of great felicity--11 ch. Came to Fredonia abt 12 yrs ago to res with dau Rachel, wife of T L Higgins...

WATKINS  S. S. 29 JUN 1895 FC 10 JUL 1895
In St. Paul MN, brother of Mrs. T. L. Higgins of Fredonia

WATKINS  W. W. 13 JUN 1864 FC 29 JUN 1864
In Clear Creek, Chaut Co. NY, of heart disease, in 77th yr. Masonic...

WATROUS  Ezra [Mrs.] 12 SEP 1895 FC 25 SEP 1895
At her res in Arkwright...Fnrnl at her res & bur at Hanover Center. Her son, Eugene Watrous, a telegraph operator res in Idaho, atteded the fnrl.

WATROUS  Ezra [Mrs.] 12 SEP 1895 FC 25 SEP 1895
At her res in Arkwright...Fnrnl at her res & bur at Hanover Center. Her son, Eugene Watrous, a telegraph operator res in Idaho, atteded the fnrl.

WATSON  Albert 03 AUG 1871 FC 16 AUG 1871
In Pomfret, son of John Watson, ae 17 yr

WATSON  Carrie A. 26 SEP 1881 FC 12 OCT 1881
In Fredonia, dau Edward A. & Lydia Watson, 2 yrs 1m

WATSON  Edgar Rev. 07 NOV 1895 FC 20 NOV 1895
Of Ogden, formerly of Stockton...attended Colgate Academy at Hamilton NY, then Theological Seminary at Rochester, graduating in 1886. Pastor of Ogden Baptist Ch. Leaves wife, mother, 1 dau; sister, Mrs. James R. Flagg of Frewsburg and brother, Sherman Watson of Dewittville.

WATSON  George Abell Sgt. 30 JAN 1863 FC 04 FEB 1863
Of Co. C, 112th NYS Vol and a former teacher at the Fredonia Academy. At Battle on the Blackwater, Va. Reported by Chaplain Hyde. FC 11 Feb: Fnrnl Sun afternoon at Academy Hall & Baptist Church. FA 6 Feb: Killed in battle at Suffolk, Va...studied at Fredonia Academy and Hamilton College...teacher...

WATSON  Irving Fletcher 12 NOV 1899 FC 15 NOV 1899
At his home on Chestnut St., Fredonia, hemorrhage of lungs, in 40th yr...Pulmonary trouble...going to SC for benefit of climate, no permanent help....Born Pomfret, son of Mr. & Mrs. John Watson of Seymour St...5 yrs a street car conductor...Methodist. 16 yrs ago mar Miss Fannie A. Hamilton who with 3 ch surv. 2 bros, 1 sist: E. W.; Ira P. & Clara, wife of P. G. Cato, all of Fredonia. Fnrnl 14th pm from late home, Rev. Dr. Beach offic., bur Forest HIll Cem.

WATSON  James V. 11 NOV 1877 FC 21 NOV 1877
In Stockton, farmer, ae 53 yr, of disease of heart...

WATSON  Jennie Rolph 06 JUN 1891 FC 10 JUN 1891

In Fredonia, wife of E. A. Watson. Born at Stockton 1 Apr 1846, moved to Fredonia 1865; mar 28 Nov 1866...leaves husb & 2 ch...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age/Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WATSON L. F. Hon.</td>
<td>27 AUG 1890</td>
<td>Of Warren PA, rep to Congress, etc...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON Luther</td>
<td>14 JUL 1854</td>
<td>In Rock Co. WI, ae 79 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON Mary Ann</td>
<td>10 APR 1857</td>
<td>In Laona, wife of Wales Watson, ae 42 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON Philo</td>
<td>233 JAN 1881</td>
<td>At Pecatonica IL, ae 77 yr...born at Stillwater, Saratoga Co. NY 19 Oct 1803, mar to Minerva Tefft of Greenwich, Washington Co. NY 20 Jan 1828...Wife was sister to George W. Tefft of Fredonia and survives him. 3 ch, all living...Came to Fredonia 1834 &amp; res here several yrs...50th wedding anniversary 3 yrs ago, at which time Mrs. Watson was ill...Last summer came east hoping the change would benefit both.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON Ruel</td>
<td>28 MAY 1833</td>
<td>In this place, of cholera on Tuesday...Merchant...was engaged to a dau of Dr. J. W. Hegeman who died the same day.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON Wales S.</td>
<td>21 AUG 1887</td>
<td>At res of dau, Mrs. Mary A. Phelps in McDonald Co. MO, ae 76 yr; Bur Forest Hill Cem.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATTING P.</td>
<td>25 MAY 1864</td>
<td>Of Co. I, 49th Regt, in recent battles in VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATTLES Glover P.</td>
<td>19 MAY 1875</td>
<td>At North East, formerly of Ripley, ae 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATTLES Gurdon H.</td>
<td>24 NOV 1880</td>
<td>Ripley...one of earliest settlers, ae 84½ yr...made home for some yrs past with his son, Erbin C., formerly supervisor of the town, but from 1846 to 1854 was in active dry good business in Erie...Wife, ae 80, survives.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATTS Mr.</td>
<td>28 JUN 1876</td>
<td>An inebriate of Jamestown named Watts broke into the Cane Seat Chair works and stole a can of alcohol. With this he crawled under the building, took a drink, and laid down for his last sleep. His decomposed remains were found some 3 weeks afterward.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAUD Betsey E.</td>
<td>23 JAN 1867</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, Mrs. W ae 87 yr 1m 11d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAUD Edward</td>
<td>15 JUN 1877</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, father of Mrs. R. L. Carey, in 85th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAUGH Mary (Smith)</td>
<td>23 MAY 1853</td>
<td>In Dunkirk, of consumption, wife of Matthias M. Waugh and dau of late Rev. Thomas Smith of Parkersburg VA, in 24th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAXHAM James [Mrs.]</td>
<td>27 SEP 1861</td>
<td>A letter from the family reports Mrs. Wexham's death at Wesleyville PA ae 77.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAXHAM William</td>
<td>16 MAR 1863</td>
<td>Found under the RR bridge in Silver Creek...Appears he fell through the trussell part of the bridge while walking across...sustained injuries causing death. Abt 75 yrs and of exemplary habits. Friends and relatives in Hanover &amp; in Erie Co...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Mr.</td>
<td>04 AUG 1880</td>
<td>The Cincinnati Express on the Erie road from Dunkirk, plunged into chasm cause by the washing away of a culvert this side of Scio...Wearer, a married man from Arkwright, was riding on the engine at the time. He was formerly employed in the furnace of Lester &amp; Co. in Fredonia. (see also Harvey Miller &amp; Oscar Vesey)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER [child]</td>
<td>08 MAY 1867</td>
<td>Son of Mr. Weaver of Cherry Creek, ae 5, killed accidently.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Caleb</td>
<td>05 DEC 1854</td>
<td>In Arkwright, ae 83 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Caleb</td>
<td>07 OCT 1855</td>
<td>In Arkwright, of consumption, ae 55 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Charles [Mrs.]</td>
<td>03 FEB 1895</td>
<td>In Sheridan, in her 67th yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Clinton Lewis</td>
<td>04 AUG 1880</td>
<td>At Forestville, eldest son of S. M. Weaver of Iowa Falls and grandson of George W. Lewis of Fredonia. Ae 11 yr &amp; 6m, he was bur Forest Hill Cem beside his mother...FC 11 Aug: Silas M. Weaver of Iowa Falls is here for a week or more yet...his little boy, sent down to his grandfather's, G. W. Lewis, some months ago, did not recover, hence Mr. Weaver's visit is one of sorrow &amp; bereavement.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Eldora (Lewis)</td>
<td>01 SEP 1872</td>
<td>At the res of her father on Chestnut St, Fredonia...Born in Fredonia 27 Nov 1848...Married 9 Oct 1867 to Silas M. Weaver and in 1868 rem to Iowa Falls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IA...Health declined after birth of 2nd child, and in March last yr returned to Fredonia for health...leaves brothers and sisters...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Emma</td>
<td>17 MAR 1887</td>
<td>FC 23 MAR 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Dunkirk, ae 21 yr 11m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Enos J.</td>
<td>14 DEC 1856</td>
<td>FC 24 DEC 1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Sheridan, at res of his brother-in-law, son of John Weaver of Arkwright, ae 28 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Hannah</td>
<td>29 SEP 1843</td>
<td>FC 04 OCT 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, wife of Caleb Weaver, ae 70 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER John</td>
<td>11 FEB 1866</td>
<td>25 JUL 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, ae 68 yr... Came from Leroy, Genesee Co., in 1820, and was one of earliest settlers of the tn Arkwright... reared a large family of which only 2 daus remain. His only remaining son was in the 112th regt &amp; was supposed killed at battle of Chapin's farm, as he has not been heard from since.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Julia Matilda</td>
<td>13 MAR 1854</td>
<td>FC 25 APR 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Indiana, only child of Oren and Mahala Weaver, formerly of Arkwright, ae 2 yrs 7m 15d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Louisa M.</td>
<td>28 FEB 1883</td>
<td>FC 28 FEB 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of William J. Weaver, ae 50 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Marian Amelia</td>
<td>25 NOV 1866</td>
<td>FC 12 DEC 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of typhoid fever, at the Deaf &amp; Dumb Institute, whither she had gone to be educated. Only dau of Daniel &amp; Permelia Weaver, ae 17 yr 2m 11d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Mary J.</td>
<td>09 AUG 1863</td>
<td>FC 12 AUG 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, of consumption, wife of C. P. Weaver and dau of John Weaver, ae 27 yr 4m 25d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Matilda</td>
<td>13 JUL 1889</td>
<td>FC 28 AUG 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At her home near Forestville, in 84th yr... While a child, she rem with her people from eastern border of NY state to unbroken wilderness of WNY. In 1824 mar Caleb Weaver Jr who d 1855; 12 ch, lived to adult, 9 surv. One, Hon. S. M. Weaver of Iowa Falls IA...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Nettie Agnes</td>
<td>24 FEB 1863</td>
<td>FC 04 MAR 1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, of quick consumption, dau of Walter &amp; Betsey Weaver, ae 10m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Persis (White)</td>
<td>10 DEC 1848</td>
<td>FC 19 DEC 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, of consumption, wife of John Weaver and dau of Noah &amp; Tamar White, ae 56 yr; leaves husb, 8 ch...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Samuel</td>
<td>08 MAY 1893</td>
<td>FC 10 MAY 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monday am found dead hanging in his barn... leaves large property to his family... once a candidate for Assembly.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Walter</td>
<td>02 NOV 1899</td>
<td>FC 08 NOV 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright... father of Mrs. Andrew Cowden.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER Washington</td>
<td>25 MAR 1871</td>
<td>FC 05 APR 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Cherry Creek, of typhoid pneumonia, ae 42 yr... died only a week after his father...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER William</td>
<td>14 MAR 1871</td>
<td>FC 29 MAR 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Cherry Creek, the last but one of the fifty-yr settlers of the town... At his res, ae 72 yr... Came from Otsego Co. 54 yrs ago in company with Elam Edson, who is still living...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEAVER  William E.  
07 NOV 1865  
In Shumla, eldest son of Wm. J. & Louisa M. Weaver, ae 12 yr 3m 19d  
FC 22 NOV 1865

WEAVER  Zelle  
recently  
Laona: We noted in Advertiser death of Rev. Zelle Weaver and 3 ch.  Since learned of death of another child and the mother is not expected to survive.  They had diphtheria.  Mr. Weaver was a promising young minister of the United Brethren sect.  
FC 25 APR 1888

WEBB  [child]  
30 JAN 1864  
A little boy 10 or 12 yrs old, son of Mr. Webb of Westfield, was instantly killed by being run over by the cars of train...  
FC 03 FEB 1864

WEBB  Andrew J.  
01 MAY 1887  
Of Forestville, where he had been a popular merchant for many yrs... will be buried Wed pm with Masonic honors.  FC 11 May: sevices at late res in Forestville, Rev. P. P. Kidder, rector St Paul's office...leaves widow, 1 son, 2 daus ae 17,13 & 9.  Born in Forestville 29 Jan 1835, eldest son of David J. Webb, Esq.  Married 1862 to Anna Moss, dau of late Adiel S. Moss of Fredonia, formerly a merchant at Nashville... Clerked in Forestville Farmer's exchange...  
FC 04 MAY 1887

WEBB  David  
24 OCT 1875  
In Forestville, one of oldest settlers of Hanover, at res of his son-in-law, A. W. Hall...  
FC 27 OCT 1875

WEBB  Samuel  
21 MAR 1882  
In Pomfret, of inflammation of lungs, ae 72 yr  
FC 29 MAR 1882

WEBB  Sarah  
29 APR 1875  
In Forestville, wife of David Webb Esq., in 72nd yr.  Born in Vermont, Oneida Co. 15 Dec 1803, mar Mr. W in 1824 at her father's res in Nashville.  Rem to Forestville 1829, Methodist...  
FC 12 MAY 1875

WEBBER  John  
15 DEC 1885  
On old res of Pleasant Valley, Stockton, found dead in his bed...  
FC 23 DEC 1885

WEBBER  Nicholas  
28 FEB 1844  
In Hillsboro, Montgomery Co., IL, ae 78 yr, formerly of Busti  
FC 03 APR 1844

WEBBER  Ruth  
13 JUN 1828  
In Sheridan, ae 19  
FC 20 AUG 1828

WEBBER  William F.  
16 SEP 1870  
In Chautauqua, eldest son of William & Emily Webber, in 21st yr  
FC 28 SEP 1870

WEBSTER  Almira  
02 FEB 1853  
In Pomfret, ae 57 yr, wife of Russell Webster  
FC 15 FEB 1853

WEBSTER  Amelia  
19 JAN 1848  
In Rochester IA, at res of her sister, formerly of Fredonia and dau of Dea. Ebenezer Webster of Pomfret, ae 39 yr, Bap.  
FC 07 MAR 1848

WEBSTER  Ann Eliza (Smith)  
20 OCT 1839  
At Donaldsonville LA, wife of Daniel Webster Jr. & dau of Capt. Perry Smith of Van Buren Harbor...  
FC 20 NOV 1839

WEBSTER  Belle  
29 NOV 1882  
In Ripley, dau of late Elizur Webster, ae 21 yr  
FC 13 DEC 1882

WEBSTER  Carl  
22 DEC 1886  
Cassadaga...son of Ahira G. Webster, suddenly of fits, in 20th yr  
FC 29 DEC 1886

WEBSTER  Charles L.  
26 APR 1891  
After illness of a couple weeks with inflammation of bowels...Fnl Tues. Parents, wife, dau, 2 sons mourn...Village president...Educated at Fredonia Academy & Normal School...went to NY 1881 & began publishing business 1884 with his wife's uncle, Samuel L. Clemens... Father was Luther Webster who emigrated Windom CT to Charlotte 1845.  Mother was dau of Calvin Whitney; He was their only child...Came to Fredonia 1856 at age 5...Married Annie Moffat 28 Sept 1875... FC May 6: In his early surveying days, he was all through this region and made friends with everybody by his honest deal, accurate work, and genial good fellowship...  
FC 29 APR 1891

WEBSTER  Chauncey  
24 JUN 1831  
Of Lennox, Madison Co., cholera morbus, ae 58  
FC 20 JUL 1831

WEBSTER  Chloe  
06 NOV 1846  
In Fredonia, ae 74 yr  
FC 10 NOV 1846

WEBSTER  Clarence S.  
03 FEB 1875  
In Cassadaga, of scarlet fever, only son of Sanford & Emily Webster ae 7 yr 10m 22d  
FC 10 FEB 1875

WEBSTER  Ebenezer Dea.  
20 APR 1863  
In Pomfret, ae 97...early settler, having come before War of 1812 & was oldest res of town...Baptist...native of Hartford Co. CT.  
FC 22 APR 1863

WEBSTER  Eli  
19 JUN 1847  
FC 09 JUL 1847
WEBSTER  Elizabeth  30 Nov 1829  FC 02 Dec 1829
In Fredonia, ae 70, wife of Nathan Webster

WEBSTER  Elizabeth  17 Dec 1848  FC 26 Dec 1848
In Ripley, wife of Hon Elizur Webster, ae 75

WEBSTER  Emeline  03 Feb 1890  FC 05 Feb 1890
In Fredonia, Miss W ae 51 yr 10m...was visiting sister, Mrs. J M Tyrrel. Burial will be at her home in Mclean, Tompkins Co...

WEBSTER  Ella Corinne  14 Dec 1860  FC 26 Dec 1860
In Kiantone, only ch of Sanford & Emily Webster, 2 yr 8m

WEBSTER  Ellsworth  20 Aug 1862  FC 27 Aug 1862
In Fredonia after lingering illn, ae 62 yr...native of CT & emigrated to Webster St. abt 40 yrs ago...Res on his farm till a few yrs ago when he moved into the village.

WEBSTER  Elizur Hon.  Last week  FC 14 Mar 1854
...Judge Webster, the 1st settler in tn of Warsaw NY & has recently res in Ripley, Chaut Co...

WEBSTER  Emily (Putnam)  08 Jan 1884  FC 16 Jan 1884
...Wife of Sanford Webster, ae 54 yr 2m 13d...3rd dau of Mr. & Mrs. Abner Putnam, early settlers of tn of Stockton, deceased...Born in Stockton where she spent most of her early life...leaves husb...

WEBSTER  Esther  25 Apr 1830  FC 28 Apr 1830
In this town, ae 88 yr

WEBSTER  Frances  21 Sep 1862  FC 01 Oct 1862
In Ripley, wife of E. Webster, ae 40 yr

WEBSTER  Gideon  02 Oct 1895  FC 09 Oct 1895
Born Warsaw NY 27 Apr 1812, son of Elizur Webster, 1st settler at Warsaw. Commenced shoe manufacture at Gowanda, continued many yrs. ...Then in mercantile business several yrs until store was destroyed by fire. Rem to Pittsburgh 1869 then to Fredonia 1872. Leaves widow & 2 daus: Miss Nellie resides here, and Belle Lake, wife of ex-Sheriff Clarence H. Lake of Jamestown. Fnrl Fri by Rev. Dr. Landers...Served 2 terms as Fredonia Village Trustee. His sister, d 1876 in Red Wing, MN, was wife of Andrew W. Young, author of History of Chautauqua County.

WEBSTER  Hannah  05 Oct 1899  FC 11 Oct 1899
Portland: at home of her dau, Mrs. C. R. Crosby...lifelong res... fnrl 7th 2 pm.

WEBSTER  Horace  20 Oct 1868  FC 18 Nov 1868
In Pomfret, ae 82 yr, settled 1810 on the farm he occupied till death.

WEBSTER  Lemuel B.  08 Feb 1896  FC 04 Dec 1895
...Having serious time with heart and unable to lie down. 12 Feb 1896: d in Pomfret, ae 76 yr...his sister was mother of Sen. Sabin of MN. Wife was Miss Sallie Noble who d a yr or more ago. Leaves son, Frank...

WEBSTER  Lucy  20 Jul 1851  FC 22 Jul 1851
In Pomfret, wife of Ellsworth Webster, ae 52 yr

WEBSTER  Lucy A.  29 Aug 1852  FC 07 Sep 1852
In Clear Creek, ae 17 yr

WEBSTER  Mary  30 Sep 1867  FC 30 Oct 1867
In Bloomington IL at res of her son, widow of Dea Ebenezer Webster of Pomfret, ae 91 yr. Mrs. Webster was formerly the wife of Rev. Mr. Morton, for many yrs a well-known Baptist minister in eastern part of NYS. After his death, she mar Dea. Webster who d 4 yrs ago at an advanced age. For past 2 yrs her home was with her dau in west...

WEBSTER  Mary  17 Apr 1885  FC 29 Apr 1885
In Harper KS, formerly of Fredonia & widow of Ellsworth, ae 65

WEBSTER  Mary  03 Aug 1842  FC 10 Aug 1842
At Forestville, wife of Milton Webster, ae abt 32 yr, leaves ch & aged mother...

WEBSTER  Nancy (Porter)  10 Jul 1880  FC 14 Jul 1880
In Pomfret, widow of Horace Webster, in 55th yr...Mother of Lemuel B. Webster & sister of late Rowland Porter. Mr. Webster came here in 1808. They mar 1817 & settled on the Webster St. farm where they died.

WEBSTER  Rebecca Miniger  20 Apr 1879  FC 07 May 1879
In Westfield, ae 78 yrs, wife of Warren Webster & mother of Milton Miniger.

WEBSTER  Rosy  01 Aug 1825  FC 03 Aug 1825
In Pomfret, wife of Dea Ebenezer Webster, in 51st yr

WEBSTER  Russell  11 Apr 1853  FC 12 Apr 1853
In Pomfret, ae 61 yr
WEBSTER  S. Townsend
30 MAY 1862
Drowned in Bear Lake, this County...only son of Jason & Hannah Webster of Portland NY, ae 17 yr 8m 15d.

WEBSTER  Sally
01 MAR 1846
In North East PA, of consumption, dau of Eli Webster, ae 28 yr

WEBSTER  Sally (Noble)
09 JAN 1893
In Pomfret, wife of Lemuel B. Webster in 65th yr. Born Pomfret 26 Feb 1828 on same lot & quite near room where she d. Parents were Horace and Maria Lowell Noble. Mar Mr. Webster 45 yrs ago. Lvs hush and son, Frank N. Webster. Fnrnl at the home in Lamberton on 11th at 1 pm.

WEBSTER  Samuel Benjamin
18 FEB 1865
In Pomfret, ae 48, son of late dea Ebenezer Webster

WEBSTER  Seneca
12 APR 1876
At Erie Co. PA Alms House, ae 62 yr

WEBSTER  Sormi
12 MAY 1858
In Fredonia at res of her son, widow of Benjamin Webster of Woodstock CT, ae 55 yr

WEBSTER  William
04 SEP 1880
...ae 19...lived with his mother at Pine Valley, was brakeman on the freight train of the B & SW RR...crushed between cars while coupling them...

WEBSTER  Ely [son of]
14 APR 1828
A son of Ely Webster of Pomfret, ae 9, by falling of a tree...

WEIDMIER  Mrs.
14 DEC 1899
Laona...Suddenly in the night, ae 72 yr. Fnrnl 17th at late home, Rev. Beach offic. Came from Germany 40 yrs ago, leaves 3 ch: William of Conneaut OH; George & Mrs. Anna Cumroe of Laona. Mr. W. d 14 yrs ago. Bur Loana Cem.

WEIDNER  Dorris
Of Cherry Creek...The coroner's jury found that she had committed suicide by taking paris green...no cause given for the act.

WEINDORF  M. [son of]
18 JAN 1897
Westfield...A son of M. Weindorf, ae 18, drowned in mill dam where he was skating. A son of Hon. S. F. Nixon was with him but young Nixon managed to get out with assistance of a boy on the bank...

WELBY  Elizabeth
21 FEB 1857
Of Clear Creek, Catt Co., by explosion of camphene...lingered a week.

WELCH  [child]
03 JAN 1885
Forestville: A little child of Mrs. Welch, ae abt 2 yrs, at home of Herman Swift, found a piece of bread with arsenic for purpose of poisoning rats...

WELCH  Almond
03 NOV 1888
In Fredonia, ae 55

WELCH  Deborah A. (Gould)
09 APR 1874
In Pomfret, ae 27 yr 9m; dau of Orson (deceased) & Lois Gould

WELCH  Ella Florence
17 FEB 1875q
In Belle Plaine IA, only ch of Reuben & Elizabeth, ae 1 yr 13d

WELCH  Porter
14 JUN 1874
Of Gowanda, builder of county buildings at Little Valley, found dead in his bed, ae 70.

WELCH  William
08 SEP 1870
In Forestville, ae 23 yr

WELD  Joseph G. Capt.
07 MAR 1876
At Worcester, formerly res of Portland where he raised a company of the 9th Cav...In service 3 yrs with Army of Potomac and on Gen. Slocum's staff. Captured at Brandy Station Oct 1863 and in Libby Prison 7 mos...d of apoplexy, abt 40 yr. Recently of Dunkirk, Worcester was wife's former home.

WELD  Noah Dr.
15 JUL 1851
In Sugar Grove PA, ae 65 yr

WELKER  John R.
01 MAY 1860
In Tyrone, Livingston Co. MI, late of Westfield & brother of L. M. Walker of Fredonia, ae 50 yr

WELLER  Merritt [wife of]
29 APR 1854
In Fredonia of consumption, ae 32 yr

WELLES  E. R. Rt Rev
19 OCT 1888
At Waterloo NY, Bishop of Episcopal Diocese of Milwaukee WI...Returned from 4 mos visit to England Oct 7 & was visiting a brother in Waterloo...nearly 58 yrs. Married Miss Mary Sprague, dau of Capt. Jonathan Sprague of Fredonia. Mrs. Welles d some yrs ago. 2 sons & a dau survive.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Mary B. (Sprague)</td>
<td>12 OCT 1874</td>
<td>In Christ Church Rectory, Red Wing MN, ae 37 yr, wife of Rev. Dr. Edward R. Welles and dau of late Jonathan Sprague, Esq of Fredonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington</td>
<td>Lucinda (Nichols)</td>
<td>01 JUN 1842</td>
<td>In Ripley, wife of James Wellington and dau of late Jonathan Nichols of Westfield, ae 34 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellman</td>
<td>Calvin P.</td>
<td>09 AUG 1878</td>
<td>At res of his brother, A. H. Wellman, in Waseca MN, ae 30 yr 6m... Brother of Mrs. D. Fairbanks of Fredonia...In early life joined Presby Ch of Fredonia. Leaves widow, having married a little more than a yr ago. Native of Napoli, Catt Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellman</td>
<td>Frances L.</td>
<td>13 JUN 1886</td>
<td>At Denver, Co...remains were brought to Lawrence KS, where her brother, J. F. Wellman res...She grad Fredonia Normal, had been in CA past 5 yrs &amp; held position in San Diego High School...sister of Mrs. D. Fairbanks who spent past 2 yrs in CA with husband.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Agnes Risley</td>
<td>10 SEP 1854</td>
<td>In Laona, only ch of James D. &amp; Mary O. Wells, ae 10m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Austin L.</td>
<td>26 JAN 1888</td>
<td>In Westfield, in 88th yr...came to Westfield in 1840, afterward insurance for sever yrs...wife was Fanny Russell of South Wales, Erie Co...Had but one child, Harriet Elizabeth, wife of James N. Matthews, proprietor of Buffalo Express.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Chauncey</td>
<td>Few weeks since</td>
<td>Near Galena IL of cholera, son of Arad Wells of Charlotte.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Claraissa</td>
<td>07 FEB 1890</td>
<td>In Buffalo ae 82 yr, remains brought here 10th for interment in Glenwood Cem. Abt 4 wks ago, Mr. Gaston [local undertaker] buried her son who also d at their home in Buffalo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Eunice</td>
<td>27 MAY 1857</td>
<td>In Silver Creek, wife of Nathaniel Wells, ae 64 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>02 DEC 1849</td>
<td>In Laona, only ch of James D. Wells, ae 15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Gershom</td>
<td>09 SEP 1852</td>
<td>In Perrysburg, of consumption, abt 45 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>02 DEC 1871</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 52 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>James D.</td>
<td>02 DEC 1888</td>
<td>In Westfield, an old res, former active merchant, committed suicide at his home, by shooting himself through the heart...in great physical distress...owner of Wells Opera House Block...Wife was Fanny Russell of South Wales, Erie Co...Had but one child, Harriet Elizabeth, wife of James N. Matthews, proprietor of Buffalo Express.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Maria</td>
<td>18 MAR 1844</td>
<td>In Charlotte, after a short severe illness, dau of Royal and Betsy Wells, ae 17.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Mary O.</td>
<td>23 OCT 1891</td>
<td>In Detroit MI, formerly of Fredonia...widow of James D. Wells who died some 10 yrs ago...Only ch, Mrs. Thos. Rollinson of Detroit with whom she lived since she left Fredonia...Born Cooperstown, Otsego Co. 1827, mother d when she was a child, she came to Fredonia at ae 14. Her older sister was mother of Civil War hero, Sidney L. Wilson. She died when Sidney was a child and he was raised by Mr. &amp; Mrs. Wells. He entered service at 17 and lost both legs at battle of Gettysburg...Mrs. Wells buried from Trinity Ch Oct 27 beside husband and two ch who had gone before.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Minnie A.</td>
<td>27 JAN 1881</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of diphtheria, oldest dau of George &amp; Alice Wells, ae 14 yr 4m 12d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>S. V. R.</td>
<td>18 JUN 1895</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of diphtheria, oldest dau of George &amp; Alice Wells, ae 14 yr 4m 12d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Stephen Dea.</td>
<td>03 APR 1846</td>
<td>In Portland, ae abt 70.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>W. R.</td>
<td>03 JUN 1880</td>
<td>A much-respected grocer of Lion St, Dunkirk...suicide by cutting his throat with a butcher knife...subject to severe headaches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>William Sr.</td>
<td>05 MAY 1876</td>
<td>In Westfield, ae 60 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsome</td>
<td>Seaman</td>
<td>13 AUG 1874</td>
<td>A much-respected grocer of Lion St, Dunkirk...suicide by cutting his throat with a butcher knife...subject to severe headaches.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WELSH George 24 DEC 1838 FC 16 JAN 1839
...Killed near Robert's Tavern east of Fredonia....in an affray with drovers from OH. Four Drovers arrested for manslaughter....later exonerated as it was determined that Welsh's friends instigated the incident. Welsh, Michael Barrett and wives and Patrick Barret were being driven by Mr. Clute of Sheridan to Dunkirk & back to where they were employed by NY & Erie RR.

WENDT John
Surrogate Court: late of Dunkirk, letters of adm to Anna Wendt.

WENTWORTH Abigail 19 APR 1827 FC 25 APR 1827
In Fredonia, wife of Uriah Wentworth, ae 41 yr

WENTWORTH Charles 24 DEC 1855 RC 01 JAN 1856
In Villenova, of consumption, son of Loren & Savilla Wentworth, ae 28 yr

WENTWORTH Levi Dewitt 06 APR 1851 FC 15 APR 1851
In Rochester, infant son of Delos & Sarah A. ae 7 1/2m

WENTWORTH Lydia 19 DEC 1826 FC 26 DEC 1826
In Fredonia, ae 14 yr

WENTWORTH Mary Louisa (Bump) 19 JUN 1857 FC 01 JUL 1857
In Mansfield CT, ae 21 , dau of L. Bump, Esq. of Stockton

WENTWORTH Sarah J. 09 JUL 1858 FC 21 JUL 1858
In Rochester, of consumption, wife of Delos Wentworth, Esq. & formerly preceptor in Fredonia Academy.

WEST Belle 17 DEC 1870 FC 28 DEC 1870
In Stockton, dau of Clark & Jane West, diphtheria, ae 14 yr 8m

WEST Betsy John & Maureen Seeley, Carson, Calif
Born 22 Sept 1797 Goshen, Vt; mar 22 Jan 1817 to Silas Church

WEST Carry J. 09 SEP 1870 FC 21 SEP 1870
In Portland, of cholera infantum, only child of Solon B. and Adda West, ae 1 yr 1m 18d

WEST Charles 29 SEP 1864 FC 12 OCT 1864
Of Co. A, 113th regt, in battle of Chapin's Farm

WEST Edwin 21 NOV 1847 FC 25 JAN 1848
With wife & child, of Racine WI, perished in the burning of the "Phoenix" on Lake Michigan, bound for Chicago; of Manitowac WI. They were of Ellington, Chaut Co., and had recently relocated at Racine, where he was teaching.
WEST  Fatima (Barnes)  13 JUN 1872  FC 19 JUN 1872
In Portland, of consumption, wife of Joshua F. West, Esq, in 65th yr... Daughter of Calvin Barnes, one of the early settlers of Portland. Born in Norway, Herkimer Co. NY 26 Dec 1807 and came with her family to Portland in 1811...leaves husb, 5 ch; Methodist

WEST  Hiram  18 JAN 1885  FC 11 FEB 1885
South Stockton...At Dewittville, ae 71...Was eldest son of John West, late of Stockton

WEST  John  23 AUG 1877  FC 29 AUG 1877
At South Stockton, in 88th yr... Came to Chautauqua in 1810, settled in south part of Stockton in 1814. Mar Martha Barnhart, dau of Peter Barnhart. Opened a tavern in 1824...in business 25 yrs...Postmaster 20 yrs. 10 ch: 6 boys, 4 girls, all now living. On 16th attended Assembly at Fair Point, but arrived home at midnight, suffered a cholera attack. Furl in church at West's Corners, Universalist service by I. George.

WEST  Joshua S.  06 MAR 1886  FC 10 MAR 1886
In Pomfret, at res of his son, S. B. West...an old res of Portland, ae 85, He was born in RI, came to this county in 1824 and lived Portland 60 yrs. Prominant JP & assessor many yrs...became totally blind 12 yr ago.

WEST  Martha (Barnhart)  25 JUL 1877  FC 08 AUG 1877
Wife of John West of Stockton, dau of Peter Barnhart, a native of Germany, who came to this country in the beginning of the present century, and in 1804 made his way from Erie over the old Portage Rd to the head of Chaut Lake, and in late fall 1805 rem to 1/2 mile below Hartfield. Mrs. West was 83 the day before her death...began to decline about 4 yrs ago...nearly blind last 2 yrs...husb survives.

WEST  Mercy L. (Wheeler)  19 MAR 1885  FC 01 APR 1885
In Villenova, ae 63 yr...dau of Arad Wheeler, now deceased, one of early settlers of that part of town. She had lived on the same place where she died from childhood, having the care of her aged parents...

WEST  Solon [Mrs.] (VanArnam)  28 APR 1886  FC 15 JUN 1881
...Of Dunkirk, formerly of Cordova...waited for a long train to pass at the Dunkirk passenger depot, then rushed across in front of the Erie switch engine...Was dau of Mr. VanArnam on Brigham Rd. Leaves young dau and her husband, employed at Dunkirk iron works.

WESTCOTT [child]  06 AUG 1871  FC 08 AUG 1871
...a 7 yr old boy, at Cattaraugus, jumped into a cistern and drowned. His companions did not tell of it till it was too late to rescue him alive

WESTCOTT George  08 AUG 1871  FC 16 AUG 1871
In Forestville, son of Rev. S. N. Westcott, ae 7m

WESTCOTT Leonard  20 MAR 1832  FC 04 APR 1832
In Albany, formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 40 yr

WESTCOTT S. B.  08 JUN 1881  FC 08 JUN 1881
...Presented a short time before his death, to C. F. Fletcher, a cane made from a portion of the wood of the first printing press ever brought into Jamestown. Mr. Westcott had the wood sent to New York, fashioned into a cane and handsomely mounted...

WESTERLING Anna E.  15 NOV 1899  FC 15 NOV 1899
Brocton...former res who has been res with dau, Mrs. Farrel at Westfield for a yr or 2 past, brought back here by another dau, Mrs. L. H. Bailey, who will care for her. Mrs. W., ae 91 yr is perfectly helpless.

WETHERBY Sidney  12 JAN 1879  FC 19 FEB 1879
...A former res of Farmington and Busti, at his home near Denison IA, from a dose of strychnine, taken by mistake for quinine...

WESTLEY George T.  27 OCT 1864  FC 16 NOV 1864
of Co. B, 112th NY Vols, in battle near Richmond

WESTLING Matilda  20 FEB 1881  FC 23 FEB 1881
In Fredonia, ae 23 yr...sudden death, followed by an inquest...puerperal convulsions.

WESTON Elizabeth (Norman)  25 OCT 1875  FC 08 DEC 1875
At Fort Dodge IA, dau of James Norman, formerly of Laona, ae 44

WESTWOOD Henry C. Rev. Dr.  03 SEP 1890  FC 10 SEP 1890
...at 6:30 am, something in nature of paralysis...close to 60. Furl Friday [5th], leaves widow, children...

WETMORE Mrs.  13 MAR 1885  FC 25 MAR 1885
Of Frewsburg, found dead in her bed...

WETMORE Sherman  13 AUG 1874  FC 31 JAN 1877
Of Carroll, ae 76; on necrological list

WETSELL Christian  07 FEB 1834  FC 19 FEB 1834
Another Revolutionary hero gone--In Ellery, of lingering illness, in 100th yr...was with Gen. Gates at the taking of Burgoyne's Army at Saratoga, and also in a number of skirmishes against the Indians during the border warfare of Tryon Co.

WETSELL Elisha  22 DEC 1846  FC 29 DEC 1846
...Accidently in Jamestown while skidding logs on the lot of Patrick Falconer in the eastern part of town, abt 23.

WETTER Mr.  25 MAY 1864
...Of Co. I, 49th Regt...in recent battles in VA
WHALLON  George W.  21 JUL 1880  FC 30 JUL 1880
...Formerly of Mayville, at Faribault MN, of paralysis.  Ae 50 ... Left here several yrs ago for Blue Earth City, where he was a candidate for the State Senate and in the mercantile business.

WHALLON  Henry  FC 11 SEP 1 849
At North East PA, ae 76 yr

WHALLON  J. H. Rev. Dr.  14 OCT 1876  FC 25 OCT 1876
At Erie, formerly of this county and brother of the late S. S. Whallon of Mayville...ae 68 yr.  Has been presiding elder in that district

WHALLON  Jane E. (Gifford)  20 SEP 1862  FC 08 OCT 1862
In Mentorville MN, wife of H. P. Whallon and dau of Henry Gifford of Mayville, ae 36 yr

WHALLON  Martin P.  30 APR 1843  FC 10 MAY 1 843
In Mayville, son of Samuel S. and Maria Whallon, ae 3 1/2 yr

WHALLON  S. S.  03 DEC 1899  FC 20 DEC 1899
Formerly of Mayville, at Oradell NJ.

WHALLON  Samuel S. Hon.  06 JUL 1858  FC 14 JUL 1858
...Canal Commissioner, at Erie PA, of scarlet fever.  He res Mayville where he had pursued a mercantile career for 25 yrs.  Assemblyman 1854, Canal Commissioner 1855...

WHALLON  William M.  03 JAN 1899  FC 11 JAN 1899
A prominent citz of Mayville, heart failure

WHATFORD  Drucilla  24 SEP 1872  FC 02 OCT 1872
In Sinclairville, dau of Wm. & Eliza Whatford, ae 7 yr

WHEAT  Mrs.  18 AUG 1860  FC 22 AUG 1860
A young man named Wheat, recently married and recently accused though not convicted, of stealing a horse, of Blue Hill, Cattaraugus Co. Twp of Yorkshire, walked into a woods with his wife in the rain...later returned calling out that his wife was dead.  She was found, strangled in the woods, and the husband is being held for murder.

WHEAT  Benjamin  18 JUL 1868  FC 29 JUL 1868
Of Gerry, from injuries sustained in a fall.  He served in the 112th Regt in Civil War.

WHEAT  Harriet  11 AUG 1850  FC 13 AUG 1850
In Fredonia, widow of late Capt. Jonathan Wheat, ae 69 yr

WHEAT  Ida J.  18 JUN 1888  FC 11 JUL 1888
...Dau of Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Wheat of Little Valley, of consumption... student some 2 yrs ago in the Fredonia Normal School.

WHEAT  Jonathan Capt.  06 MAR 1847  FC 09 MAR 1847
In Fredonia, E 64, formerly of Bennington, VT and a res here for last 5 yrs...Buried from Trinity Church.

WHEAT  Jonathan DeWitt  07 APR 1878  FC 17 APR 1878
Suddenly at his res at Cannon Falls MN, ae 61 yr, formerly of Fredonia and brother-in-law of M. S. Woodford.

WHEATON  John  14 AUG 1852  FC 24 AUG 1852
In Lockport PA, after illness of 4 wks, father of late Mrs. H. Bosworth of Fredonia, ae 86 yr

WHEELER  Abigail  07 SEP 1846  FC 15 SEP 1846
In Mayville, formerly of Milton, Saratoga Co., ae 80

WHEELER  Amanda  22 APR 1833  FC 24 APR 1833
In Fredonia, ae 15 yr

WHEELER  Anna Maria (Parker)  17 AUG 1846  FC 08 SEP 1846
In Frewsburg, wife of Josiah Wheeler & dau of late James Parker, 38

WHEELER  Arad  26 FEB 1884  FC 05 MAR 1884
Hamlet: East of this village, in his 94th yr

WHEELER  C. [Mrs.](Barker)  05 JAN 1894  FC 10 JAN 1894
At her home in Auburn NY, ae 73 yrs, sister of Hon Geo. Barker of Fredonia

WHEELER  Charles Edward  18 OCT 1860  FC 31 JAN 1864
In Sinclairville, son of Elias Wheeler, ae 3 yr.  Scalded by falling in a vessel of boiling water.

WHEELER  Clarissa  18 OCT 1860  FC 31 OCT 1860
In Jamestown, ae 52 yr

WHEELER  Dexter [Mrs.]  07 SEP 1850  FC 17 SEP 1850
In Westfield, wife of Dexter Wheeler, ae 48 yr
WHEELER  Dorcas  B. (Briggs) 14 JAN 1885  
Wife of Harvey Wheeler, at Binghamton OH, ae 62 yr...Remains were brought to Fredonia on 15th, fnrl at Christian Church, Arkw right on 16th...sister to G. W. Briggs of Fredonia.  Her husband will remain here a few days.

WHEELER  Dwight 26 DEC 1895  
At Bradford PA, formerly of Pomfret, ae 76 yr.  Interment at Laona last Sunday.  Born Pt Leyden, Lewis Co. NY, came to Pomfret 50 yr ago.  Mar Josephine Tarbox in 1848 & they lived over 30 yrs near the gulf on Delanti Rd.  8 ch...several tn offices...Moved to Bradford 17 yrs ago.  Wife & 7 ch surv...Ch: Ralph, Homer & John of Bradford; Eva, wife of Jerry Cranston of Brocton, Hiram of Coreopolis PA; James, engaged in drilling in Gaspe' Basin, Canada; Cora, wife of Addison Bull of Pomfret.

WHEELER  Dwight 01 JAN 1873  
In Dunkirk, ae abt 70 yr

WHEELER  Dwight 11 JUN 1864  
Co. M, 9th NY Cav, in fight near Trevillian Station.

WHEELER  Dwight 12 MAY 1853  
...of Irving, ae 16, employed as cook on schooner, Chauncey, drowned in Dunkirk harbor...Was sculling a boat from one wharf to the other, when the oar pin gave way & he fell in water...

WHEELER  Dwight 01 JAN 1873  
In Dunkirk, ae abt 70 yr

WHEELER  Edson 15 APR 1892  
At New Salem MA, ae 62 yr 9m 23d

WHEELER  Elias 01 JAN 1873  
In Dunkirk, ae abt 70 yr

WHEELER  Ellen Maria 23 SEP 1854  
Only child of John & Lavina R. Wheeler, ae 15m

WHEELER  Emma S. (Barclay) 14 JUN 1891  
In Chicago, Ill, wife of Hiram S. Wheeler and dau of late Chas. E. Barclay of Fredonia.

WHEELER  Emma S. (Barclay) 06 FEB 1879  
Formerly of Westfield, in San Francisco...Brother, Henry, of Silver Creek recently went there to attend him...

WHEELER  Emma S. (Barclay) 06 AUG 1878  
In Buffalo, of kidney complaint, formerly of Fredonia, ae 42 yr

WHEELER  Emma S. (Barclay) 28 OCT 1881  
In Fredonia, ae nearly 8 yr, son of John & Lovina Wheeler

WHEELER  Frank 01 OCT 1854  
In Fredonia, ae nearly 8 yr, son of John & Lovina Wheeler

WHEELER  Frank 01 JUN 1884  
In Fredonia

WHEELER  Frank 01 JUN 1884  
In Fredonia

WHEELER  Frank 06 FEB 1879  
Formerly of Westfield, in San Francisco...Brother, Henry, of Silver Creek recently went there to attend him...

WHEELER  George A. 06 AUG 1878  
In Buffalo, of kidney complaint, formerly of Fredonia, ae 42 yr

WHEELER  George Walter 02 NOV 1881  
In Fredonia, ae nearly 8 yr, son of John & Lovina Wheeler

WHEELER  Hannah J. 10 APR 1889  
At her home in Conewango, formerly of Fredonia

WHEELER  Hiram 09 JAN 1867  
At New Salem MA, ae 62 yr 9m 23d

WHEELER  Hiram 15 APR 1892  
In Versailles, father of Daniel Wheeler of Fredonia, ae nearly 91 yr.  Born in Onondaga Co. May 1891 & came to Catt Co. in 1820 where he cleared a farm...

WHEELER  Ida Houghton 19 NOV 1865  
Dau of Martha H. & late William H. Wheeler, ae 15, recently confirmed

WHEELER  James E. 24 APR 1889  
At her home in Conewango, formerly of Fredonia

WHEELER  James E. 25 NOV 1863  
In Charlotte, of diphtheria, only son of Hubbard Wheeler, 16 y 9m

WHEELER  James E. 02 DEC 1863  
In Charlotte, of diphtheria, only son of Hubbard Wheeler, 16 y 9m

WHEELER  Joe 15 JUL 1881  
At a baseball game between Fredonia and Silver Creek at the fair grounds, a bat slipped out of Clem Crockers hands and struck Joe, a 10 year old colored boy from Dunkirk in the side...He was unconscious and had since died...

WHEELER  John [Mrs.] 02 SEP 1884  
In Fredonia
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WHEELER  Joseph [on of]
Of north part of tn of Farmington PA, strangled 14 DEC 1868 FC 30 DEC 1868

WHEELER  Josephine
In Fredonia, dau of Mr. & Mrs. John Wheeler, ae 2 yr 3m; verse by Lewis Henry... 12 OCT 1869 FC 27 OCT 1869

WHEELER  Josiah H.
In Carroll, ae 89 yr 11m 29 NOV 1852 FC 14 DEC 1852

WHEELER  Katy
In Bradford PA, ae 17, youngest dau Dwight Wheeler, bur in Laona Cem. 30 MAY 1888 FC 30 MAY 1888

WHEELER  Mary Ann
In Fredonia of consumption, ae 5 yr 5m 17d, dau Leman B. & Fannie Wheeler 28 FEB 1849 FC 06 MAR 1849

WHEELER  Mina M.
In Charlotte, of diphtheria, dau of Hubbard Wheeler, ae 15 yr 6m... bur beside a deceased brother, as she wished. 08 DEC 1863 FC 23 DEC 1863

WHEELER  Nancy
In Frewsburg, reclict of James Wheeler, Esq ae 70 yr 09 MAY 1872 FC 22 MAY 1872

WHEELER  Newell [Mrs.]
In Cherry Creek, of dropsy, ae 49 16 JUL 1870 FC 27 JUL 1870

WHEELER  Orpha
In Pomfret at res of her son-in-law, Thomas Padden, wife of late Simeon Wheeler, in 82nd yr...Res of this tn more than 40 yr. 25 APR 1874 FC 29 APR 1874

WHEELER  Phebe
In Frewsburg, ae 81 yr 1m 25d 31 MAR 1869 FC 07 APR 1869

WHEELER  Sally
In Villenova, wife of Amos Wheeler, ae 60 yr 25 AUG 1879 FC 03 SEP 1879

WHEELER  Samuel
In Westfield, a soldier of Revolution, ae 83 yr 23 MAY 1847 FC 08 JUN 1849

WHEELER  Sidney S. Jr.
In Poland, son of Sidney S. & Eleanor G. Wheeler, ae 10 yr 9m 19d 28 MAR 1855 FC 10 APR 1855

WHEELER  Simeon
In Laona, at res of his son, ae 74...formerly from MA. Fnrl today at Christian Meeting House. 10 JAN 1859 FC 12 JAN 1859

WHEELER  Simeon
...Of South Valley, started Thurs with a wagon load of potatoes for the Jamestown market...horse ran, wagon overturned...doubtful if he will recover. Ae nearly 80 yr. 25 MAY 1858 FC 16 MAY 1894

WHEELER  Susan
In Villinova, of heart disease, ae 72 18 JAN 1879 FC 02 FEB 1979

WHEELER  W. G. Capt.
Postmaster at Westfield, served in Co. E, 3rd Regt in Civil War 19 AUG 1886 FC 19 AUG 1886

WHEELER  William E.
...last week
At his home in Golden CO...Born in tn Pomfret 1840 and res with his parents near Laona until outbreak of the Rebellion when he enlisted in Co. G Burdan's 1st Sharpshooters and served 3 yrs...brother of Dwight Wheeler... 25 MAY 1858 FC 13 JAN 1892

WHEELOCK  Mrs.
Hamlet...at her home...leaves husb, 2 daus & 2 sons. Fnrl at the home July 2nd, Methodist... 30 JUN 1899 FC 05 JUL 1899

WHEELOCK  Alonzo Rev. Dr.
After 10 day illness...Became pastor of Baptist Church, Fredonia 3 Oct 1857 and has res here ever since except for 16 mos [Apr 1863-Sept 1864] when pastor of Bapt Ch in Piqua Oh. Born Vermont 7 Feb 1804; d in his 70th yr...Was left an orphan at 8 in care of an elder sister... Grad Madison Univ and pastor in Norwich NY, Oswego, NYC & Elbridge NY before coming to Fredonia... 25 FEB 1873 FC 05 MAR 1873

WHEELOCK  Alvin
In Sheridan, aged 69 yr 7m 24d, father of M. M. Wheelock Esq., postmaster of that place. 25 MAY 1858 FC 2 JUN 1858

WHEELOCK  Amanda
In Westfield, ae 78 07 AUG 1874 FC 26 AUG 1874

WHEELOCK  Amariah
At Watertown NY, ae 65, formerly res of Chaut Co. 13 MAY 1850 FC 14 MAY 1850
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WHEELOCK  Aurilla (Hull)  08 FEB 1898  FC 16 FEB 1898
In Janesville WI, a former res, in her 93rd yr.  Born Lima NY 10 Oct 1805. 1835 mar Robert U. Wheelock...4 ch: Elvira, Cyrus, Byron & Laura, 2 yet living, Cyrus in Milwaukee & Mrs. Laura Comstock, wife of ex-Sheriff Comstock of Janesville with whom Mrs. Wheelock res since 1886.  In 1856, the family came to Fredonia to educate the ch...Mr. Wheelock built the brick dwelling on E. Main St. where the Ball family now reside.  He died in Janesville in 1872.  Mrs. W. was dau of Warren Hull, one of proprietors of the old Fredonia Gazette.

WHEELOCK  E. M.  01 FEB 1891  FC 04 FEB 1891
At the Fredonia res of her son-in-law, J. J. Parker...born in Hamilton NY Mar 6, 1815, so nearly 76 yr...came here with late husb, Rev. Alonzo Wheelock 35 yr ago.  He was pastor or Baptist Ch some 10 yrs and died here.  She since lived at Pique OH with her dau, Mrs. Judge Johnson.  Fnrl at Bapt ch Wed Feb 4, 2 pm.

WHEELOCK  Emma L.  22 AUG 1890  FC 27 AUG 1890
In Fredonia, wife of Z. Elmer Wheelock, ae 39 yr

WHEELOCK  Eva S. (Jennings)  25 JUL 1880  FC 11 AUG 1880
At Duluth MN, of embolism of heart, wife of T. B. Wheelock and dau of I. H. Jennings of Fredonia, ae 43 yr

WHEELOCK  Hannah B.  25 JUN 1856  FC 02 JUL 1856
In Sheridan, wife of H. N. Wheelock, ae 26 yr 10m

WHEELOCK  Homer  28 MAR 1887  FC 30 MAR 1887
In Dunkirk, in 74th yr...fnrl Thurs at house; bur Forest Hill Cem.  res Pomfret some 20 yrs...leaves wife & 7 ch, 3 sons 4 dau, all grown to maturity. Z. E. Wheelock, supt of street railway is one of sons.

WHEELOCK  J. R. [Mrs.]  09 NOV 1887  FC 16 NOV 1887
In Chicago, from the operation for which she went there...Fnrl here Fri pm.  Leaves dau who teaches in the district school...

WHEELOCK  Joseph R.  28 FEB 1869  FC 03 MAR 1869
In Fredonia, ae 39 yr.  Fnrl from his E Main St. house Wed pm

WHEELOCK  Julia  19 JAN 1865  FC 08 MAR 1865
Of consumption, dau of Silas B. and Phebe Wheelock, in 29th yr...teacher in Sabbath school, M E Church...

WHEELOCK  Mary  28 SEP 1870  FC 05 OCT 1870
In Hamlet, ae 18 yr

WHEELOCK  Mary  13 JUN 1885  FC 17 JUN 1885
In Pomfret, of paralysis, wife of A. H. Wheelock, ae nearly 48

WHEELOCK  Persis  06 DEC 1899
Hamlet...failing fast...Mrs. P. Wheelock.

WHEELOCK  Randilla  28 MAR 1843  FC 29 MAR 1843
In Fredonia, ae 32, after tedious sickness

WHEELOCK  Robert U.  16 SEP 1872  FC 25 SEP 1872
At his res in Janesville WI, ae 66 yr...Removed there from Fredonia in fall of 1865...husband, father...

WHEELOCK  Sophia  29 MAY 1857  FC 10 JUN 1857
In Sheridan, wife of Alvin Wheelock, ae 62 yr

WHEELOCK  Sarah  16 NOV 1890  FC 19 NOV 1890
In Fredonia at res of her son, Z. E. Wheelock, widow of Homer, ae 77

WHEELOCK  Theodore  31 DEC 1898  FC 4 JAN 1899
...Who lived on VanBuren Rd abt 1½ mi from Fredonia, found dead in a piece of woods near his home...Brother of Z. Elmer Wheelock of Fredonia, was abt 55 yr.  Served as private in Co. K, 154th Regt NYV Aug 30 1862 to June 1865.  Wounded in left temple at Battle of Chancellorsville 3 May 1863...Holt Post GAR. Leaves wife & 1 son.  Fnrl at house Tues 2 pm.

WHICHER  S. Morris  31 MAY 1875  FC 16 JUN 1875
In Corry PA, of malignant diphtheria, son-in-law of Hon C. G. Maples, ae 36 yr

WHICHER  Steven  10 JUL 1833  FC 14 AUG 1833
Of Cholera in Cincinnati OH, ae abt 60 yr; Father of S. & B. W. Whicher of Jamestown NY

WHIPPLE  Miss  20 SEP 1852  FC 21 SEP 1852
In Forestville

WHIPPLE  Ann (Sprague)  06 OCT 1878  FC 20 NOV 1878
Of yellow fever in Memphis TN, in 73rd yr...dau Benjamin & Sarah Sprague, born in Pomfret 1806...Married Edward A. Whipple at Laona 13 April 1830...Moved to Washington IL, then to Lacon IL, and in 1863 to Memphis where she res with dau, Mrs. Bernard since her husban's death a few yrs ago...visited brother Benj. in Colorado few yrs ago.

WHIPPLE  Benj. [mother of]  FC 17 FEB 1897
Hamlet: Undertaker Allen attended the fnrl of the mother of Benj. Whipple at Pine Valley this week.

WHIPPLE  Dexter  28 DEC 1856  FC 28 JAN 1857
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In Arkwright, ae 72

WHIPPLE Frank B.  
Brocton...seriously ill with typhoid fever at his home on Lake Ave.  
FC 02 DEC 1906

WHIPPLE Persis  
In Westfield, ae 62, wife of Dea. James Whipple  
17 OCT 1845  
FC 25 OCT 1845

WHITCOMB C.  
Suddenly at Charlotte Center, ae 83 yr. Was formerly a prominent businessman in Erie PA.  
FC 03 MAY 1893

WHITCOMB Clarinda  
At Adams, Jefferson Co., wife of Henry Whitcomb, ae 83 yr...grandmother of Mrs. C. A. Babcock of Fredonia...married in spring of 1824 and came to the house where she died...  
16 SEP 1879  
FC 24 SEP 1879

WHITCOMB Harriet  
In Fredonia, wife of Dea. Noah H. Whitcomb, ae 57 yr...born in Milton, Saratoga Co. NY...removed here in 1825. Presbyterian.  
17 MAR 1861  
FC 20 MAR 1861

WHITCOMB Harrison H.  
Son of Noah H. Whitcomb of Fredonia, in New Orleans of yellow fever, ae 31 yr, a comptroller in the Delta office...member of typographers’ union. Buried in Greenwood Cem, New Orleans. Born in Fredonia.  
05 SEP 1858  
FC 22 SEP 1858

WHITCOMB Henry  
Of Adams, Jefferson Co., ae 87 yr. For many yrs had charge of time pieces of Rome & Watertown RR...often visited here while Prof. Babcock lived here to visit granddaughter, Mrs. Babcock...from early yrs a firm friend of Major Bosworth, whom he visited here in early times.  
last week  
FC 29 SEP 1886

WHITCOMB Lewis E.  
In Gowanda, of Fredonia, ae 43 yr....was only surviving son of late Noah Whitcomb. Had been infirm from consumption many yrs. Was in Gowanda visiting friends when he developed chills and d in 2 days...  
05 FEB 1875  
FC 10 FEB 1875

WHITCOMB Nathanial  
recently  
Of Gowanda...eccentric character, expressed wish that his old grindstone be erected at the head of his grave and engraved, "grind on ye cusses." He was honest, industrious and frugal, but disliked churches...last words, "Don't carry me to any church."

WHITCOMB Noah H.  
Of Adams, Jefferson Co., ae 87 yr. For many yrs had charge of time pieces of Rome & Watertown RR...often visited here while Prof. Babcock lived here to visit granddaughter, Mrs. Babcock...from early yrs a firm friend of Major Bosworth, whom he visited here in early times.  
18 NOV 1869  
FC 24 NOV 1869

WHITCOMB Willard [Mrs.]  
In Westfield, ae 73 yr  
24 JAN 1873  
FC 05 FEB 1873

WHITE Amelia  
At the res of her mother, Mrs. Jane White, eldest dau of John White of Forestville, ae 15 yr 3m...inflammation of stomach.  
08 NOV 1872  
FC 01 JAN 1873

WHITE Andrew P.  
At his home in Ellington of typhoid pneumonia...advanced in yrs...for 14 yrs 2nd auditor of treasury in Washington...Chaut Co. School Commissioner for some time and at his death, postmaster at Ellington.  
13 JAN 1878  
FC 23 JAN 1878

WHITE Austin  
In Fredonia, infant son of George H. & Ellen White, after illness of only 15 hours, ae 10m  
22 MAR 1865  
FC 29 MAR 1865

WHITE Catharine  
In Pomfret, Mrs. W ae 64 yr  
29 MAR 1872  
FC 03 APR 1872

WHITE Catharine Margaret  
In Fredonia, dau of Devillo White, ae 3 yr 3m 7d  
02 FEB 1843  
FC 08 FEB 1843
WHITE  Delos Dr.  
In Cherry Creek, after long illn, in 47th yr  
18 MAR 1835  
FC 01 APR 1835

WHITE  Devillo Dr.  
At his home in Sherburne...cousin to late Dr. Squire White of Fredonia and made many visits here to his namesake, Mr. Devillo A. White, who went last week to attend the funl services...Born at Sherburne Feb 11, 1801...Leading man of Chenango Co....no ch but leaves widow and 3 adopted ch...fortune of nearly $500,000.  
11 MAY 1882  
FC 17 MAY 1882

WHITE  Dilla  
In Pomfret, ae 81 yr 21days, widow of Benjamin White Esq., late of Pomfret and over 50 yr res of the township.  Methodist.  
22 SEP 1863  
FC 30 SEP 1863

WHITE  Edwin B.  
In Fredonia, son of Doct. S. White, ae 2 yr  
21 JUN 1825  
FC 22 JUN 1825

WHITE  Eva A.  
At Laona, dau of Horace & Phedora White, ae 21 yr 11d...Her father died in Jan last...Graduate of Fredonia Normal Sch which she entered 1875...Was pursuing musical studies in Friendship NY when father died and she contracted consumption...  
03 OCT 1879  
FC 08 OCT 1879

WHITE  George  
In Fredonia at res of Judge Houghton, son of late Henry White of Buffalo, ae 20 yr...had lived in this village with his mother most of last 6 yrs and was connected with the Academy...  
22 SEP 1849  
FC 25 SEP 1849

WHITE  George  
In Jamestown, ae 20 yr  
FC 08 NOV 1843

WHITE  George  
In Fredonia, at his home on Eagle St of dysentery, ae 63 yr 2m 9d  
14 SEP 1863  
FC 23 SEP 1863

WHITE  George E.  
On Thanksgiving morning, after illness of only a few days, ae 27 yrs. Leaves wife & 4 little boys, oldest only 6...Head of firm, White Bros & Leet.  Mother, Mrs. Phedora White, brother Henry, sisters Mrs. Willis D. Leet of Laona & Mrs. Charles Bentley of Fluvanna.  Also, resolution by Willow Hive, Macabees, of sympathy for Georgia White in death of her husband... Sheridan: Mr. Morton, wife & sister attended George E White's funl at Loana Sunday [Nov 27].  
24 NOV 1892  
FC 30 NOV 1892

WHITE  George H.  
At his home on Central Ave. Born Middletown CT 5 July 1815.  Learned trade in Albany, came to Fredonia with brother-in-law & partner, George D. Jones in 1852.  In 1859 they bought the planing mill on Water St...Mr. Jones d 1863.  Builder & contractor.  1st wife, Mary S. Tobey whom he married in Hudson, d 1860.  In 1871 he mar Miss Sophie Randall of Keokuk IA.  Widow surv & ch: Mrs. Emily Smith, George H. Jr., Nevin B. & Carrie.  Fnrl from home on Sun the 6th by Dr. Landers.  
03 APR 1890  
FC 09 APR 1890

WHITE  George Huntington  
In this town, son of Wm. C. White, ae 1 yr 6m  
28 JUL 1828  
FC 30 JUL 1828

WHITE  George L. Prof.  
At Ithaca, of Fredonia...Born at Cadiz, Catt. Co. 1838, father was village blacksmith with fondness for music...Enl in 73rd Ohio Regt... following war was employed at Nashville TN Freedman's bureau & at Fisk University...Founded Jubilee Singers, most born in slavery...1881 fall from platform at Chautauqua caused injury from which he never fully recovered...Mar 2) Miss Susan Gilbert, dau of late Dr. John Gilbert, early Fredonia physician...They were married in Wolverhampton, England in 1876.  A son & dau by his 1st wife survive: William C. White, now in last yr of law school at Columbia & Georgia L. White of Pineville OH & Cornell University at Ithaca...Fnrl from Presbyt Ch, Rev. E. P. Cleaveland offic...Miss Christine Gilbert & Mrs. VanCleef of Ithaca atteded fnrl.  
09 NOV 1895  
FC 13 NOV 1895

WHITE  George P.  
At Fredonia, ae 48 yr...born in CT & rem with parents when abt 3 yr old to this Co. where he has since res.  Brother of Horace White, tanner of Laona, whose business he took over when Horace's health failed...Fnrl at res on Sun by Rev. Husted...large attendance from Frewsburg, his former home.  
26 NOV 1879  
FC 03 DEC 1879

WHITE  Gertrude  
Forestville...dau of Mrs. Evelyn White, ae 3 yr  
26 APR 1843  
FC 10 MAY 1843

WHITE  Henry R.  
In Fredonia, of Buffalo, ae 24  
14 APR 1845  
FC 15 APR 1845

WHITE  Horace  
...Had suffered shocks of paralysis for 3 yrs.  Res Laona...Wife was in Frewsburg, and a dau, Eva, at Friendship NY.  Another dau was at his bedside.  Born Chicopee Falls MA and would have been 51 in March...Tanner by trade, he with his partners, Mr. Bumpus & Lynenus Ellis, operated the large tannery in Laona.  Some 10 yrs ago, Mr. White became sole proprietor.  Town Supervisor 1866...  
FC 08 JAN 1879

WHITE  James  
In Sheridan, a revolutionary pensioner, ae 84  
FC 27 APR 1885
WHITE  James  
Silver Creek...took the early train to Dunkirk and was walking home along the tracks when near the Sheridan station was run over by the express train...

WHITE  James  
In Chatham, Medina Co. OH, ae 88, father of Mrs. Orrin Doolittle

WHITE  James  
In Arkwright, of consumption, ae 36 yr.  Furl at Griswold schoolhouse, Rev. A. Jordan, offic.

WHITE  Joel  
Of Arkwright, in 75th yr...native of Chesterfield, Hampshire Co. MA and emigrated to this county in 1825, leaves aged widow...

WHITE  John E.  
Portland Relief corp & J. A. Hall post GAR are having concert on 18th for purpose of defraying furl expenses of John E. White, member of the post who died having no money to pay this debt...

WHITE  Janet P.  
Norwalk OH: wife of D. A. White, formerly of Chaut Co. NY, of neuralgia of the heart, ae 67

WHITE  Jerusha  
In Laona, in 93rd yr...at home of her dau, Mrs. L. T. Parker...mother of late Horace White of Loana...furl today...

WHITE  John  
In Fredonia, in 80th yr...born Middletown CT 15 Nov 1809.  He came from Ansonia CT to Wellsville NY many yrs ago & came to Fredonia some 26 yrs ago with his brother, George H. White on Central Ave..

WHITE  Lamira (Jones)  
Mrs. Devillo A. White...Born Silver Creek 11 July 1819. Maiden name was Lamira Jones.  Mar Mr. White 54 yrs ago last Aug...Surv by husb & daughters. Furl at the house Thurs 22nd 2 pm.

WHITE  Leonard N.  
News came to his brother in Fredonia that his death occurred in St Charles MN.  He was 22 yrs old May 10th, oldest son of Prof. Geo. L. White, now of Ithaca, who went on to the furl at St Chas. where Leonard's mother is buried.  Ill 3 or 4 yrs, first went to Arizona...Spent summer at St Helena CA...This past winter with his Aunts at St Charles...

WHITE  Libbie  
In Dunkirk, dau of M. B. White, Esq.

WHITE  Loren Sgt.  
Of Co. K, 112th NYS Vol, at Cold Harbor

WHITE  Lucius  
At Monticello, Jasper Co. GA, ae 46 yr...brother of John & George H. White, Mrs. Caroline Jones & Mrs. E. F. Warren of Fredonia.

WHITE  Lucretia Berry  
In Madison NY...res of Fredonia many yrs ago, ae 87 yr 6m

WHITE  Lucy A. (Crawford)  
In Arkwright, wife of Dea. Elliott V. White, & dau of Hugh & Mary Crawford, deceased, ae 23.  Left infant a week old.

WHITE  Lydia (Cushing) Houghton  
AO 02 JAN 1886

WHITE  Mary  
In Fredonia, dau of Dr. Squire White, ae 9 yr

WHITE  Mary S.  
In Fredonia, wife of George H., ae 33...devoted wife & mother

WHITE  Minerva  
In Fredonia, Mrs. W ae 80 yr 4m 25d

WHITE  Nevin B.  
In Monticello GA, ae 74 yr last Dec. Was brother of Mrs. Caroline Jones and of late Geroge D. White of Fredonia & had visited here.

WHITE  O. A.  
Formerly a school Commissioner in Chaut Co., d in Norwalk OH, ae 74 yr. He had been 3 times mayor of Norwalk...

WHITE  Oscar F.  
In Medina OH...Born Pomfret 7 June 1832 & lived here as a young man...Served in war...brother of late Mrs. Orrin Doolittle
WHITE  Patrick  
10 JUN 1861  
Co. I, NY 5th Regt; at battle of Great Bethel VA

WHITE  Peter  
29 MAR 1864  
In Nashville, Chaut Co., ae 67 yr...one of early settlers of the town, leaves wife and children.

WHITE  Philander O.  
17 DEC 1845  
At Van Buren Harbor, son of Francis & Margaret White, ae 2 1/2 yr

WHITE  Prudence L.  
02 SEP 1879  
At Albany, wife of M. B. White, formerly of Dunkirk, ae nearly 55; bur Forest Hill Cem. Sept 5.

WHITE  Richard  
21 FEB 1876  
In Frewsburg, son of George P. White, ae 2 yr, of scarlet fever; buried at Fredonia.

WHITE  Roswell M.  
06 APR 1884  
At Cincinnati OH, in 77th yr...Native of Littleton NH and after the death of his father, moved with his mother, Mrs. Nathaniel Crissy to VT, thence to Stockton abt 1824...engaged in lumbering around Jamestown...After his marriage and over 30 yrs since, he located in Cincinnati, his home till 1881, when he moved to Atlanta for the milder climate. He rests in his city burying place with a son of mature age and infant children....Widow and son return to Atlanta and a half-brother, Merrill Crissy, to Marengo IL.

WHITE  Rufus  
06 NOV 1854  
In Frewsburg VA, formerly of Buffalo...had resided in Fredonia for some time...

WHITE  Russell  
15 NOV 1867  
In Albany, brother of Geo. H. White, of firm White & Wells, Fredonia, ae 49 yr

WHITE  Sabra  
22 FEB 1876  
In Frewsburg, dau of George P. White, ae 2 yr 10m of scarlet fever, bur at Fredonia.

WHITE  Sally  
13 JUL 1823  
Necrology list: wife of Dr. Squire White, ae 38 yr: FC 16 JUL 1823: Sarah M, wife of Dr. Squire White, ae 28 yrs.

WHITE  Squire Dr.  
02 APR 1857  
At his res in Fredonia in 72nd yr. Born Guilford VT 20 Nov 1785, rem with father to Chenango Co., read medicine under Dr. White of Cherry Valley, settled in Fredonia a little less than 50 yrs ago...FC 25 DEC 1889...Dr. White's portrait adorns the walls of the court house at Mayville, the gift of his dau, Mrs. Ellen Quetting, dec. Mrs. Q also left $1000 to purchase a suitable monument for her father's grave in Fredonia Burying Ground...

WHITE  Tamar  
01 APR 1836  
In Arkwrright, a widow, ae 74 yr

WHITE  William B.  
01 FEB 1888  
In St Charles MN, in 80th yr; father of Prof Geo. L. White of Fredonia; bn tn of Columbia on Pleasant Reiver, Maine, 16 Aug, 1808. Father was Luther White. Mar Nancy Leonard 1833...to WNY 1835, to St Charles 1869...Baptist, abolitonist...Feb 29 has long obit copied from Cattaraugus Republican.

WHITE  William C. Dea.  
17 SEP 1838  
In Jackson Co. MI, formerly of Pomfret

WHITE  William D.  
18 OCT 1891  
At his home on Water St...Eldest son of Dr. Squire White and his first wife, Sally Barker, dau of Hezediah Barker. Born at the White homestead at corner of Main and White Sts. 10 Sept 1814...attended Fredonia Academy & Union College...counselor for Erastus Corning & Co. Married Dec 1859 Miss Sue Blanchard of Maysville, KY...Furl 20th at home of his brother, Devillo, the White homestead...

WHITE  William P.  
24 APR 1863  
In hospital at Suffolk VA, of typhoid pneumonia, son of John N. White of Ellington, ae 19 yr...of Co. B, later Co. I, 112th NY V Regt...had recently had the measles...nephew of Comdr A. P. White of this county, who reached Suffolk 3 days before his death.

WHITE  Williston  
24 MAY 1848  
In Buffalo, son of late Henry White, Esq of Buffalo and Mrs. Deborah White, now of Fredonia, in his 23rd yr

WHITE  Albert [Mrs.]  
25 JUN 1885  
Forestville...Mrs. Albert White, ae 72 yr...furl from late res Saturday afternoon, Rev. N. Stubbs offic; bur Pioneer Cem.
WHITED  Charles Knowlton  30 SEP 1862  FC 15 OCT 1862
In Stockton, infant son of J. Webb and Myra A. Whited, ae 7m 10d

WHITEHALL  Hugh  FC 04 JAN 1826
Probate notice of estate, of Tn Ripley

WHITESIDE  Ann Eliza  09 NOV 1877  FC 14 NOV 1877
In Mayville, only remaining dau of Wm. P. and Maria J. Whiteside, ae 31

WHITESIDE  Jeanette  01 SEP 1876  FC 13 SEP 1876
In Mayville, of typhoid fever, ae 27 yr

WHITESIDE  Neil Capt.  26 JUL 1876  FC 02 AUG 1876
Of the steamer, Mayville, of typhoid fever. Formerly connected with Crosscut RR...

WHITESIDE  Susan  08 AUG 1847  FC 17 AUG 1847
In Mayville, Mrs. Whiteside, ae 74 yr

WHITFORD  Mrs.  07 APR 1893  FC 12 APR 1893
In Fredonia, ae 88...mother of Daniel & Sarah Whitford of NYC. Mr. Daniel W was here for furl on Saturday.

WHITFORD  G. L. Dr.  13 MAY 1889  FC 05 JUN 1889
At Coldwater MI in a fit of epilepsy. Abt 60 yrs...Practiced in Fredonia some yrs & rem to Coldwater abt 20 yrs ago

WHITFORD  Georgie  02 JUN 1874  FC 24 JUN 1874
In Coldwater MI, son of Dr. George L. and Eliza M. Whitford, 12 yr 6m

WHITFORD  John A.  18 JUN 1857  FC 24 JUN 1857
In Pomfret, ae 59 yr

WHITFORD  Lot  01 FEB 1845  FC 11 FEB 1845
Died in Chicago, ae abt 58 yr, formerly of Fredonia...Remains came to Fredonia Thurs, June 5, accompanied by his brother, Daniel Whitford of NYC, met at res of Charles L. Webster by aged mother...bur Forest Hill Cem. (another article says ae 56, mentions wife)

WHITFORD  Sarah  17 MAY 1895  FC 22 MAY 1895
In Fredonia, in her 65th yr. Came here with parents when a ch...passed many yrs in NYC with brother, Daniel. Fnrl from Trinity Ch, Sunday pm [19th]...Daniel Whitford ret to NY Wed pm, last survivor of the family.

WHITFORD  Solomon W.  03 SEP 1876  FC 20 SEP 1876
In Harmony, ae 41 yr

WHITING  Alfred  01 MAR 1853  FC 15 MAR 1853
In Busti, ae 17 yr

WHITING  William Freeman  08 MAR 1853  FC 15 MAR 1853
In Busti, only son of Daniel D. & Miranda Whiting, ae 2 yr 7m 8d

WHITLOCK  Edgar  01 FEB 1845  FC 11 FEB 1845
In Sheridan, son of Seth C. & Lydia P. Whitlock of Michigan

WHITLOCK  Eudora  22 JAN 1845  FC 11 FEB 1845
In Sheridan, dau of Seth C. & Lydia P. Whitlock of Michigan

WHITMORE  Charles  17 NOV 1867  FC 27 NOV 1867
After accident while chopping wood at Napoli

WHITMORE  Elias  04 OCT 1875  FC 13 OCT 1875
In Panama, in 74th yr

WHITMORE  Mima  22 JUN 1873  FC 25 JUN 1873
Sinclairville...at res of dau, Mrs. Witt, ae 90, mother of 9 ch youngest ae 44

WHITMORE  Willie  16 MAR 1879  FC 26 MAR 1879
Very suddenly of rupture of lungs, asthma...10 yr, only ch...

WHITNEY  Aaron  23 SEP 1877  FC 17 OCT 1877
In Mina, ae 79...lived 61 yrs in that town

WHITNEY  Andrew  21 SEP 1878  FC 02 OCT 1878
In Fredonia, of consumption, ae 36 yr

WHITNEY  Appleton  16 JAN 1851  FC 21 JAN 1857
In Sinclairville, ae 42 yr, formerly of Pittsfield MA & for last sev yrs a res of Charlotte.

WHITNEY  Asa Capt.  18 MAY 1860  FC 30 MAY 1860
In Silver Creek, ae 76 yr...moved to S C from Oswego Falls in 1835 and for more than 20 yr kept hotel in that village.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
<th>AGE, CONDITION/description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITNEY</td>
<td>02 SEP 1837</td>
<td>At VanBuren Harbor, son of John Whitney, ae 15 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben H.</td>
<td>12 JAN 1898</td>
<td>A farmer, living a mi east of Findley's Lake, took his own life by cutting throat with a razor....mind has been affected past 3 or 4 yrs.  Ae 88 yr, leaves wife &amp; adopted son. Member AOUW.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. P.</td>
<td>06 SEP 1883</td>
<td>A prominent citz of Westfield, from overdose of morphone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>25 JUN 1879</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 40 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>16 FEB 1896</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 89 yr 8m 4d...res here over 40 yrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell</td>
<td>03 MAR 1862</td>
<td>At Liberty KS, son of Jas. &amp; Lydia Whitney, formerly of Fredonia, ae 2 yr 2mo 14d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>21 FEB 1824</td>
<td>In this town, an old revolutionairy soldier, ae 74 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>17 JUN 1862</td>
<td>...Owned &amp; occupied a farm on Berry Rd. abt 2 mi west of village many yrs, committed suicide...was boarding at house of John Bills in south part of town...hung himself in the barn...born Fitzwilliam, NH 10 Dec 1789, thus in 79th yr.  Came here abt 37 yrs ago and first settled at VanBuren.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha D.</td>
<td>03 JAN 1889</td>
<td>In Fredonia, ae 70, native of MA.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>23 SEP 1881</td>
<td>In Fredonia, of paralysis, ae 44...soldier CW from 1863 to end</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.</td>
<td>03 MAR 1847</td>
<td>In Mayville, infm of lungs, O. Whitney wife of Henry Whitney, ae 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel</td>
<td>07 JUL 1870</td>
<td>In Sherman, dau of Streeter Whitney, ae 22 yr 6m 9d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard II</td>
<td>04 MAY 1845</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel B.</td>
<td>05 JUN 1882</td>
<td>At his home in Fredonia, in 68th yr...suffered long from cancer of stomach...originally from CT, here since 1853; widow &amp; 4 ch...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia B.</td>
<td>17 SEP 1872</td>
<td>In Westfield, relict of late Prentiss Whitney, ae 82 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varina</td>
<td>23 OCT 1875</td>
<td>At Mayville, of typhoid fever, only dau of Capt. W. H. Whitney, ae 12 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J.</td>
<td>26 SEP 1896</td>
<td>Was a Normal School grad of 1887...fine position at Drury College, Springfiled MO. While visiting his early home at Findley's Lake this summer, taken with typhoid fever, long suffering...Studied at U of WI &amp; grad of Harvard 1894.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis</td>
<td>19 APR 1856</td>
<td>In Carroll, son of John Whitney, ae 18 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flora</td>
<td>04 MAY 1872</td>
<td>In Sheridan, ae 18 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>24 AUG 1892</td>
<td>Died in Ridgedale TN, of heart disease, former well-known res of Sheridan, ae 74 yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHITTEMORE Francis Orman 18 JUN 1853 FC 28 JUN 1853
In Westfield, son of Samuel Whittemore of Fluvanna, in 21st yr

WHITTEMORE Ida E. 24 MAR 1854 FC 04 APR 1854
In Fluvanna, only ch of H. A. & S. A. Whittemore, ae 7m 20d

WHITTEMORE Samuel 16 JAN 1875 FC 27 JAN 1875
Of Fluvanna, oldest postmaster in US, at his res

WHITTEMORE Sarah F. 29 DEC 1876 FC 10 JAN 1877
At Fluvanna, of consumption, ae 77 yr

WHITTLESEY Harlan Colman 28 JAN 1867 FC 06 FEB 1867
In Dunkirk, youngest son of Theodore H. & Emily Frances, ae 3m

WHITTLESEY Theodore H. 26 MAR 1887 FC 30 MAR 1887
Taken ill of paralysis Wed & d Sat...partner of R. L. Casey in milling business...junior warden at St John's Episcopal Ch...Wife & 4 ch 3 sons, 1 dau.

WHITAKER Moses 02 APR 1885 FC 15 APR 1885
In Alexander, Genesee Co. NY, in 83rd yr; former res here

WHITAKER Joshua 17 MAR 1845 FC 25 MAR 1845
In Sheridan, ae abt 37

WHITAKER William 26 JAN 1852 FC 10 FEB 1852
In Charlotte, at the house of son-in-law, ae 82, from England

WHYMAN Hattie A. 19 DEC 1893 FC 27 DEC 1893
FC 20 Dec: Mr. George Blood has gone to Buffalo...sister, Mrs. Whyman cannot live...wife of late Edward T. Whyman, for some time pastor of the Christian Church, Fredonia...2 dau: Clara 17, Edith 11; also 4 bros & 1 sister

WICKES Rev. Dr. 10 NOV 1870 FC 23 NOV 1870
Jametown...Recently pastor of Congregational Church here, d at home of his brother in Orange, N J

WICKIN H. A. (Allen) 06 FEB 1890 FC 19 FEB 1890
Silver Creek: At Beardstown, Ill, Mrs. H A Wickin, ae 26, dau of Hon Henry F. Allen of Buffalo and sister of Mr. H. W. Allen, manufacturer of the new Excelsior Purifier of Silver Creek...Remains to Gowanda...

WICKWIRE Ira G. 28 APR 1884 FC 14 MAY 1884
...who lived 4 mi from McCook NE, after hard struggle with disease, moved to NE from Clymer...finally taken with measles.

WIDMER Frank P. 11 MAR 1873 FC 19 MAR 1873
In Pomfret, ae 20, son of Mrs. Alexander Morian

WIGBLADER Marian Christine 14 APR 1887 FC 20 APR 1887
At Mrs. Dr. Moore's in Fredonia, of typhoid fever, native of Sweden, ae 19 yr

WIGGINS Alfred 29 OCT 1865 FC 08 NOV 1865
At Hillsboro MD...removed from Arkwright where he was old res, last spring seeking better health. The widow, sister to Mrs. Joel R. Parker, is expected to return soon, accompanying the remains...

WIGGINS Cornelia 13 AUG 1851 FC 19 AUG 1851
In Arkwright, wife of Alfred Wiggins, ae 40 yr

WIGGINS Eugene 08 JUL 1882 FC 12 JUL 1882
At Dewittville, ae 38, Burial at Fredonia Monday, 10th

WIGGINS Laura (Scott) 21 AUG 1896 FC 26 AUG 1896
At res of her dau, Mrs. W. J. Gibbs on Railroad Ave. in Fredonia, ae 77 yr 8m 21d. for Forest Hill Cem. by side of husb, who d nearly 31 yrs ago, last Sunday after services in Baptist Ch....Last of pioneer family of 11 ch. Survived by number of nieces & nephews, 1 son, A. C. Wiggins of DeYoungs PA, dau, Mrs. Lillian Gibbs, & step-dau, Mrs. Ellen Gibbs of Fredonia.

WIGGINS W. T. Capt. 25 MAY 1864
of 49th Regt NYV, killed in recent battles in VA

WIGHT Amos 18 JUN 1892 FC 22 JUN 1892
In Fredonia, ae 74, apoplexy...a res of Fredonia at a very early day and painted portraits of all our prominent pioneers...Ruturned here from Silver creek a few yrs ago, having married Mrs. Hemstead, a Fredonia lady...more than ordinary artistic & literary ability.
WIGHT  Amos [child of]  
In Sheridan, infant child of Amos & Relief Wight, ae 3m 3d

WIGHT  Relief  
In Silver Creek, of consumption, wife of A. Wight, artist, ae 47 yr

WIGHT  Ziel  
Of Westfield

WIGHTMAN  William  
Of Dunkirk, track-master on Erie RR 19 yrs, was riding locomotive involved in a collision this side of Hornellsville...ae 54, formerly of Springfield MA; bur Forest Hill Cem.

WILBUR  Aaron Dr.  
In Portland, ae 82 yr

WILBUR  Anson  
In Sheridan, after 2 yr illn, nearly 71...oldest of 9 ch, the youngest of whom is 54, all living

WILBUR  Betsy  
At her res in Portland, widow of Dr. Aaron Wilbur, ae 82

WILBUR  Charles [Mrs.]  
In Gerry, near Bucklins, Mrs. Charles Wilber, ae abt 25 yr

WILBUR  Charles S.  
In Dunkirk, son of Smith S. Wilber, ae 16

WILBUR  Curtis  
Late of Sheridan, ae 74, having been 50 yr res of Chaut Co. and 17 yr res of Sheridan.

WILBUR  Helen M.  
In Pomfret, of consumption, wife of R. D. Wilber, ae 32 yr 5m 21d, left children...

WILBUR  Helena  
At Ashtabula OH, Mrs. W formerly of Mayville, ae 54 yr

WILBUR  Henrietta D. (Barnard)  
In Dayton, at home of her son-in-law, Prof Cobb, widow of Dr. W. L. Wilbur...Much worn by her husband's illness...dying of heart failure ...maiden name was Barnard & lived in Quincey IL, where she mar Dr. Wilbur. One ch, dau Mrs. Cobb. Furl from res Wed 2 pm.

WILBUR  Henry  
In Fredonia, proprietor of Fredonia House, after brf illn, ae 66 yr

WILBUR  J.  
Lost when the Erie burned, a German, ae 35

WILBUR  Lucius Shaff  
In Portland, son of Darwin and Mary F. Wilbur, ae 1 yr 10m

WILBUR  M. L. [son of]  
In Fredonia, infant son of Dr. & Mrs. M. L. Wilbur, ae 9 weeks

WILBUR  Mary  
At Portland, Monday last, wife of Capt John Wilber, ae 37 yr

WILBUR  Mary Wagner  
In Dunkirk, adopted dau of S. S. Wilbur, ae 18 yr

WILBUR  Morgan  
At Coral IL, son of late Dr. Aaron Wilbur of Portland, ae 60 yr

WILBUR  Nellie C. (Roberts)  
In Fredonia, wife of Henry Wilbur & dau Dea. Eli Roberts, in 28th yr

WILBUR  Simon  
In Gerry, ae 52

WILBUR  W. L. Dr.  
In Fredonia, ae 65 yr. Res here 27 yr, leaves widow & dau Mrs. Prof. Cobb. Suffered stroke of paralysis abt 3 mos ago, another stroke caused his death.

WILBUR  William Henry  
In Charlotte, son of Peter Wilber, ae 20 yr

WILCOX  Mrs.  
Cassadaga: Mrs. Wilcox died at the home of her son-in-law, Mr. Derby after a long illness.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Death Notice</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Aaron</td>
<td>21 SEP 1827</td>
<td>50 yr</td>
<td>At Twinsburgh, Portage Co., OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Alfred</td>
<td>11 APR 1833</td>
<td>35 yr</td>
<td>In Jamestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Alfred J.</td>
<td>FC 08 AUG 1894</td>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogates Court: Estate of Alfred J. Wilcox, late of Villenova, deceased, decree made and judicial settlement of accounts of Angeline M. Wilcox, executor...adjudging that she has authority to mortgage or sell real estate for necessary support of 6 minor children of decedent until youngest, now 5 yrs old, becomes of age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Alvera</td>
<td>21 APR 1868</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Stockton, Mrs. W. ae 22 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Amanda Smith</td>
<td>21 NOV 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, wife of Edson I. Wilcox, ae 69...born Herkimer Co. 12 July 1828, came to Co. with parents at ae 5 yr, res Villenova...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Azariah</td>
<td>23 MAR 1832</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Caroline</td>
<td>12 SEP 1836</td>
<td></td>
<td>At Buffalo, wife of Dr. Henry Willcox, Irving, Chaut Co. NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Charles</td>
<td>recently</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brocton...who has been in insane asylum...of typhoid fever.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Clarissa (Nevins)</td>
<td>22 APR 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>At the home of her dau, Mrs. W. D. Lord on Center St. Born Tn Hanover, maiden name Nevins &amp; in 1851 mar Hector Wilcox, a cousin of Edson I. Wilcox, who d 1877. 2 dau, Mr. W. D. Lord, Miss Kittie Wilcox of Buffalo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Eddie H.</td>
<td>05 NOV 1870</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Fredonia, son of Carlton D. &amp; Nacey A., ae 6 yr 6m 13d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Effie (Fay)</td>
<td>12 SEP 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>At Canyon City CO., went went with husband, Irving A. Wilcox, July 20 on account of ill health with lung disease...No ch....furl in Portland Sat. Sept 18th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Elial F.</td>
<td>not long since</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sentinel says d at Rochester, Minn of small pox...brought up in Jamestown, formerly of Mayville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Eliphalet</td>
<td>06 JAN 1877</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Cherry Creek, ae nearly 83 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Eliasha</td>
<td>16 FEB 1894</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cassadaga...Found dead in his barn...heart failure; had been in usual health up to that date. Rev. Knight conducted furl services at his res on 18th...lifelong res of area, ae abt 57 yrs...leaves wife &amp; 2 sons; burial at Picket's School Cemetery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Emaranca C.</td>
<td>01 AUG 1854</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dau of Daniel T. &amp; Polly M. Wilcox, ae 4 yr 8m 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Ephraim</td>
<td>08 FEB 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Ellicott, of affection of liver, ae 80 yr 25d. FC 28 Feb: Ephraim Wilcox is living, lively and smart, though over 80, Obit was intended for Ethan Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Ephraim</td>
<td>26 JAN 1877</td>
<td></td>
<td>One of early settlers of county, at his res near Jamestown, ae abt 85. He cleared 150 acres woodland on present site of Jamestown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Erastus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hamlet...At his home of pneumonia...brother died 2 weeks before.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Ervin P.</td>
<td>22 FEB 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td>Formerly of Chaut Co., at Warren IL, of typhoid pneumonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Esther S.</td>
<td>07 JUL 1852</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, wife of Maj. William Wilcox, ae 57 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Ethan</td>
<td>06 FEB 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Jamestown, ae 65 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Frances Emily</td>
<td>29 JAN 1856</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Arkwright, only dau Edson J. &amp; Amanda M. Wilcox, ae 9m 16d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX Francis A. (Blanchard)</td>
<td>13 MAY 1868</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Eau Claire WI, wife of N. C. Wilcox, dau of late Moulton Blanchard, of Gerry, ae 31 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCOX George</td>
<td>26 JAN 1842</td>
<td></td>
<td>In Cherry Creek, son of Thos. W. &amp; Huldah Wilcox, ae 18 yr 6m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WILCOX  Helen
In Laona, dau of Oliver Wilcox, ae abt 35 yr
16 FEB 1872
FC 28 FEB 1872

WILCOX  Henry P. Dr.
Formerly of Irving, at Wallingford CT, came to Chaut Co. in 1830 where he remained till abt 3 yrs ago...removed because of health...
17 MAY 1870
FC 25 MAY 1870

WILCOX  Horace W.
Of Cassadaga, member of Co. E 72nd Regt, is reported killed by shell at Chancellorsville. Leaves wife and 5 sm children.
FC 03 JUN 1863

WILCOX  J. M.
In Fredonia, ae 46. Was formerly from Lewis Co. & one of pioneers in the oil development in Western PA, Methodist...Jvs wife, family...
14 FEB 1873
FC 19 FEB 1873

WILCOX  Jack
...A well-known Chautauqua Lake fisherman is feared drowned. His boat was found floating on the lake without any occupant. FC 26 May 1886: Body of Jack Wilcox discovered floating near Whiteside's dock last Wed. Lower part of body seemed to have been buried in the mud until recently...Body examined by physicians but buried without inquest.
FC 04 NOV 1885

WILCOX  James
...Drowned while attempting to rescue others in Cassadaga Lake catastrophe, ae 55, of Cassadaga, one of the boatmen...
02 SEP 1852
FC 07 SEP 1852

WILCOX  Lizzie Edith
In Fredonia, of paralysis, dau of Walter R. & Julia P., ae 4 yr 8m..
10 JUN 1870
FC 15 JUN 1870

WILCOX  Marcus B. Hon.
At the Cleveland Water Cure, son of Maj. Wm. Wilcox of Arkwright. He left Fredonia 20 yrs ago & went to Pickney MI...
08 SEP 1868
FC 07 OCT 1868

WILCOX  Mariette P.
At the res of her brother, E. I. Wilcox in Arkwright, of consumption, dau of late William Wilcox, in 43rd yr
27 JAN 1878
FC 30 JAN 1878

WILCOX  Martha A.
In Chautauqua, dau of Samuel 2nd & Mary Wilcox, ae abt 9 yr
02 AUG 1852
FC 03 AUG 1852

WILCOX  Mary H.
At her home in Lincoln NE, wife of late J. M. Wilcox, formerly of Fredonia...bur at Lincoln on 27 July.
25 JUL 1895
FC 31 JUL 1895

WILCOX  Moses
At Twinsburg, Portage Co. OH, ae 50 yr
21 SEP 1827
FC 10 OCT 1827

WILCOX  Oliver
In Laona, ae 82 yr. Came to Chaut Co. in 1809
09 JAN 1881
FC 12 JAN 1881

WILCOX  Samantha J.
In Ellington, of scarlet fever, dau of Daniel T. Polly M. Wilcox; 6 yr 11m 19d
18 JUL 1854
FC 08 AUG 1854

WILCOX  Samuel
In Chautauque, ae abt 65
25 JAN 1844
FC 20 MAR 1844

WILCOX  Samuel W.
In Mayville, ae 73 yr
07 JAN 1873
FC 15 JAN 1873

WILCOX  Stephen
In Harmony, ae 63 yr
17 APR 1847
FC 27 APR 1847

WILCOX  Stephen
In Busti, a soldier of Rev. ae 84 yr
15 SEP 1846
FC 22 SEP 1846

WILCOX  Stephen M.
At Bartlesville OK; survived by wife, Mary Shearman Wilcox, 3 dau and 1 son.
29 DEC 1915
FC 12 JAN 1916

WILCOX  Susan A.
In Pomfret, of cancer, ae 57 yr 11m 14d, wife of Isaac Wilcox; surv by husb, 1 son, 1 dau.
02 SEP 1866
FC 19 SEP 1866

WILCOX  Thomas R.
In Arkwright, at res of brother; of Buffalo, ae 32 yr
29 AUG 1838
FC 05 SEP 1838

WILCOX  Ursula
In Arkwright, of illness caused by dislocated hip, Baptist, ae 40
29 SEP 1845
FC 07 OCT 1845

WILCOX  Walter Parker
In Fredonia, of bronchial disease, son of Walter R. & Julia P., 9m 14d
14 MAY 1870
FC 15 JUN 1870

WILCOX  Walter R.
In Fredonia, ae 43 yr 3m...son of late Maj Wm. Wilcox, an early settler of this Co. & for 20 yr supvr Arkwright...Spent some time in California before he returned to settle in Fredonia where he res several yrs.
14 AUG 1870
FC 17 AUG 1870
WILCOX  Warren [son of]  12 NOV 1894  FC 14 NOV 1894
  Cassadaga: the infant son of Warren W, ae 13 wks, of whooping cough
WILCOX  Wilber  06 DEC 1849  FC 11 DEC 1849
  In Girard PA suddenly of bleeding of lungs, formerly of Fredonia, 40 yr
WILCOX  William  FC 17 AUG 1898
  ...involved in the raid on his estranged wife's home reported in last week's Censor, is said to have been killed by the cars at Angola.
WILCOX  William H.  22 DEC 1854  FC 26 DEC 1854
  At Arkwright, of typhoid fever, youngest son Wm., ae 19 yr
WILCOX  William Maj.  07 OCT 1868  FC 07 OCT 1868
  In Fredonia, at res of son, ae 77 yr.  A Chaut pioneer coming here with father in 1809, a young man of 19.  In 1810 located in Tn Arkwright where he lived until short time ago...served in W 1812.
WILDS  J.  31 OCT 1864  FC 07 MAR 1866
  Of Co. B, 154th Regt, in Andersonville Prison...bur there.
WILDER  Abigail  22 SEP 1876  FC 18 OCT 1876
  At her home near Forestville, of heart disease, ae 59 yr
WILDER  Adelaide  15 FEB 1898  FC 16 FEB 1898
  Sheridan...leaving 2 week old child...Temporarily insane a few days before her death.
WILDER  Eliza  21 APR 1885  FC 29 APR 1885
  At North East, ae 82 yr...mother of Mrs. Horace Perrin of Fredonia
WILDER  Martha (Darby)  06 SEP 1855  FC 11 SEP 1855
  In Pomfret, of consumption, wife of George Wilder & dau of late Wm. C. Darby, ae 20 yr
WILGUS  Juliann  02 SEP 1830  FC 15 SEP 1830
  In Buffalo, wife of Capt Nathaniel Wilgus, ae 32 yr
WILEY  Abram  05 MAR 1891  FC 11 MAR 1891
  In North Platte NE, ae 70 yr last Dec...old res of Fredonia, d on farm of M. C. Keith, where he had been some months...lagrippe...furl in Fredonia at his late res on Hamlet St. March 10...
WILEY  James  31 AUG 1869  FC 01 SEP 1869
  In Fredonia, ae 68 yr...formerly of Hanover...abcess of face
WILEY  James E.  08 AUG 1863  FC 12 AUG 1863
  In Hanover, of typhoid pneumonia, son of James, ae 30 yr 7m 4d
WILEY  James R.  01 SEP 1886  FC 08 SEP 1886
  In Stockton KS, ae 25 yr, son of Wm. H. Wiley, formerly of Fredonia, bur Forest Hill Cem.
WILEY  Jessie Tiffany  25 JAN 1880  FC 28 JAN 1880
  In Fredonia, of atrophy, only child of George W. & Achsah L. Wiley, 4m
WILEY  Lucia J.  26 JUL 1868  FC 29 JUL 1868
  In Fredonia, dau of Wm. H. & Mary P. Wiley, ae 18 yr
WILEY  Mary E.  13 SEP 1853  FC 27 SEP 1853
In Fredonia, dau of Wm. H. & Mary P. Wiley, ae 14m 1d

WILKINS  Alice J.  02 SEP 1852  FC 07 SEP 1852
Drowned in Cassadaga Lake catastrophe, ae 17; dau James Wilkins of Stockton, sister of Dr. Wilkins of Stockton

WILKINS  Asa  23 FEB 1836  FC 23 MAR 1836
In Stockton, a Rev. soldier, ae 80 yr; printers in VT please copy.

WILKINS  Lorenzo Dr.  10 NOV 1881  FC 16 NOV 1881
Stockton: At Erie Pa, ae 77 yr...early res of town and several yrs practiced med with late Dr. George L. Harrison. Mrs. Henry Flagg, his eldest dau & her oldest child, Hattie, of Stockton, attended him in last days.

WILKINS  Orpha ( ) Blackmer  11 JAN 1859  FC 19 JAN 1859
In Delanti, wife of Robert C. Wilkins and formerly Widow Blackmer, ae 69 yrs... Robert & Orpha d same day 6 hours apart.

WILKINS  Robert C.  11 JAN 1859  FC 19 JAN 1859
In Delanti, for 40 yrs res of Stockton ae 77 yr...see Orpha Wilkins.

WILKINSON  Charles  23 JUN 1866  FC 27 JUN 1866
In Laona, of heart disease...ae 24 yr 7m 20d

WILL  Charles F.  22 DEC 1899  FC 27 DEC 1899
In Fredonia at res of his dau, Mrs. Myers on Eagle St... of Sheridan, ae 69 yr

WILLARD  Darwin Capt.  14 MAY 1862
O'Jamestown. Co. B, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, battle of Wmsburg VA

WILLARD  Elizabeth Marshall  12 MAR 1897  FC 17 MAR 1897
In Fredonia, widow of Erial Willard, in her 66th yr. Born Union City PA, but from childhood res Chaut. Co. Family came to Fredonia 1867 & res on Webster St. Husband d 4 yrs ago. 2 ch, Jay of Belvedere IL & Mrs. Viola Greblin, Virgil KS. Baptist, Rev. Smith conducted fnrl, buried Forest Hill Cem. FC 30 June: notice to creditors of Eliza Willard, dec. late of vil of Fredonia...Horace P. Perrin, Exec.

WILLARD  Helen E.  30 SEP 1886  FC 06 OCT 1886
In Fredonia, dau of Erial & Eliza Willard, ae 24 yr 3m 27d...

WILLEY  H. L.  24 JAN 1864  FC 03 FEB 1864
In Fredonia, of consumption, wife of J. H. Willey

WILLIAMS  A. C.  14 MAY 1854  FC 30 MAY 1854
Brocton: Mr. & Mrs. Frank Butler leave today for Geneva OH to attend the fnrl of a brother-in-law...

WILLIAMS  Abigail  10 SEP 1813  FC 25 FEB 1863
In Fredonia, ae 54 yr, wife of Stephen P. Williams & formerly of Chenango Co.

WILLIAMS  Abner  10 SEP 1813  FC 25 FEB 1863
Son of Richard Williams & carried mail for him, before volunteering in Commodore Perry's fleet on Lake Erie, where he was killed.

WILLIAMS  Adelaide  24 JAN 1871  FC 25 JAN 1871
In Dunkirk, dau of late Dr. Ezra Williams

WILLIAMS  Almedia E.  22 DEC 1871  FC 27 DEC 1871
In Ashville, of consumption, wife of Daniel Williams ae 60...

WILLIAMS  Alvin  18 APR 1855  FC 24 APR 1855
In Clymer, ae 70 yr 5m; brother of Mrs. Nancy Brockway

WILLIAMS  Ammi  14 NOV 1826  FC 29 NOV 1826
At Sandusky OH. He was late sheriff of Huron Co. & formerly of Fredonia, ae abt 40 yr

WILLIAMS  Asa  recent  FC 24 JAN 1883
In Jamestown, ae 81 yr

WILLIAMS  Charles H. S.  24 JAN 1880  FC 28 JAN 1880
...Son of Gen. Williams, drowned in river near Concord MA while skating...born in Fredonia in 1838...

WILLIAMS  Charles Henry  21 NOV 1855  FC 27 NOV 1855
In Dunkirk, only son of Rev. E. E. Williams, ae 6 yr 10m
WILLIAMS Charlie
04 NOV 1871
A bight & lovely boy of 15...spent the year past with his parents in Corry PA but recently returned to their former home. Had not been well, but was recently thrown from a wagon...

WILLIAMS Charles H. S. Gen.
FC 09 JAN 1867
Of accidental gunshot wound in head in San Francisco. Prominent lawyer in Chaut Co. 25 yrs ago and did large business in Fredonia. Moved to Buffalo 1844 & to CA in 1858. Another article, same date: Committed suicide; also commanded "Fredonia Guards."

WILLIAMS D. L.
07 NOV 1871
In Pomfret at res of son-in-law, ae 74 yrs. Came to Chaut Co. in 1814 and settled in Ellery where he res until a few yrs past.

WILLIAMS Daniel
In Fredonia, son of Josiah & Julia Ann Williams, ae 4m

WILLIAMS Daniel
30 DEC 1885
Of Poland, ae 95

WILLIAMS Daniel
15 FEB 1846
In Clymer, ae 84, soldier in Rev. & formerly of Norwich MA

WILLIAMS Daniel
30 JUL 1881
At Point Chautauqua, of Ashville, ae 75 yr. Born in Norwich MA 30 June 1806, he was youngest and last surviving of 16 ch of whom 12, 5 son and 7 daus grew to mature age. 4 of sons, Alvin, Joseph H., Earl and Daniel, came to this Co. abt 1820. His oldest sister was mother of the senior ed of the Censor, another was mother of Beman Brockway of Watertown, formerly pub of the Mayville Sentinel. Daniel came to Ashville in 1824...tanner by trade. Also mfr of pot and pearl ashes, merchandising and farming. Tn Supvr 1841-42 and justice and assessor...Father, Daniel, was soldier in rev & mother had 2 bros in that service.Jvs wf & 4 ch: Emmet of Jamestown, Earl at Homestead MA; Addie Clark of Pulaski, & Alton in California...Construct or of A & GW RR & Cross Cut RR of which he was V Pres & Dir.

WILLIAMS Daniel S.
04 JUL 1851
In Jamestown, ae 44

WILLIAMS Ebenezer [Mrs.]
1822
The wife of Ebenezer Wms was 1st burial in Brocton Cem.

WILLIAMS Elizabeth (Whittaker) 04 JAN 1888

WILLIAMS Erastus C. Rev.
03 OCT 1878
In Dunkirk, ae 64 yr

WILLIAMS Esther C. Rev.
26 JUN 1880
In Sinclairville, born Nov 10, 1776 and at time of death was 104 yrs old. Her brother, John Tracy was Lieut Gov of NY in 1833.

WILLIAMS Ezra Dr.
25 MAR 1860
In Dunkirk, ae 71 yrs...one of oldest res, settled over 40 yr ago. FA 3 Apr 1863: native of Northford, Conn and pioneer physician from Oneida Co. was appointed postmaster of Dunkirk 3 June 1822...

WILLIAMS Frances Ann
15 FEB 1841
In Fredonia, Mrs. Wms, formerly of Poughkeepsie and late of South Bend IA, ae 40 yr

WILLIAMS Frank Oscar
04 NOV 1852
In Dunkirk, of congestion of lungs, son of Jonathan B. and Angeline M. Williams, ae 1 yr 6m 18d

WILLIAMS Frederic T.
03 APR 1853
In Ellery, ae 35 yr

WILLIAMS Gardner
Buffalo Commercial
29 APR 1845
Chief engineer of Steamer Chautauque, by drowning while attempting to haul the steamer off the beach. Left wife but no ch.

WILLIAMS George
13 APR 1886
Hamlet...Of Pine Valley, very suddenly. Furl services at M E Church by GAR...Leaves wife and 5 sm children...

WILLIAMS Hannah
05 FEB 1845
In Pomfret, of Stockton, ae 72 yr

WILLIAMS Harriet
19 JUN 1840
In Clymer, Miss Wms ae 20 yr 6m 10d
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

WILLIAMS  Hiram
In Worcester Co. MA, of typhus fever, youngest son of Stephen P. Williams of Pomfret, ae 19
25 JUL 1850
FC 03 SEP 1850

WILLIAMS  Jenette
In Jamestown, dau of Daniel S. and Debrina Williams, ae 5 yr 6m
16 JUN 1842
FC 06 JUL 1842

WILLIAMS  John
In Dunkirk, infant son of Alexander & Evelena P., ae 8m 23d
16 APR 1880
FC 28 APR 1880

WILLIAMS  John Sgt.
At Folly Island SC after few days sickness, Co. I, 112th NYV ae abt 20
01 FEB 1864
FC 17 FEB 1864

WILLIAMS  John W. [child of]
The only child, a dau, of John W. Williams, in Clymer by drowning...

WILLIAMS  Jonathan B.
In Buffalo, killed by the cars at RR crossing, ae 55 yr; forerly of Dunkirk; bur Forest Hill Cem.
20 AUG 1871
FC 23 AUG 1871

WILLIAMS  Joseph H.
In Philadelphia PA, born Norwich MA abt 1801. Came from Otsego Co. in 1820/1...Tanner in VA, later in mercantile bus in Clymer, Wattsburg & North East PA, in company with his bro, then back to Wattsburg. In 1836 to Erie, became wealthy, to Terre Haute IN ca 1842/3 and estab Southern Indiana Bank of which he was pres. Retired 5/6 yrs ago and went to Phila...Brother-in-law of Dr. A. N. Clark of Fredonia and brother of Daniel Williams of Ashville NY...leaves a wife who has been an invalid many yrs and 2 ch, all in Phila.
08 JUN 1871
FC 21 JUN 1871

WILLIAMS  Lester
At West Springfield MA. Father of Rev. Lester Williams Jr, for many yrs the highly respected pastor of Bapt Ch in this villa. He was 83 and b in the town where he died, having occupied every important office in town...

WILLIAMS  Lester Rev.
Of West Springfield MA; Born W Sp 24 July 1823; grad Amherst 1844, studied law & admitted to bar 1846, practiced at Knoxville Tenn 1846-48. Became Baptist preacher in TN & ordained 1851...pushed off a bridge by a switch engine...was pastor of Baptist Ch in Fredonia 7 yrs previous to spring of 1880...lvs widow & 4 ch...
24 OCT 1885
FC 28 OCT 1885

WILLIAMS  Lines
Long struggle with consumption...born Pompey NY abt 50 yrs ago; Mar Jessie Cottle of Fredonia in 1857. Was conductor on Toledo & Wabash RR during war and has since been manager of Iowa division of Wabash system...built pretty house on Green St...
10 APR 1883
FC 11 APR 1883

WILLIAMS  Lydia O.
In Portland, ae 34 yr
08 AOR 1868
FC 29 APR 1868

WILLIAMS  Marion
In Harmony, Mrs. Wms, ae 22 yr
23 SEP 1862
FC 08 OCT 1862

WILLIAMS  Obadiah
In Charlotte, ae abt 90
24 MAR 1864
FC 06 APR 1864

WILLIAMS  Oscar
In Ashville, eld son of Daniel Wms, Esq, ae 32, merchant w/father...
29 SEP 1865
FC 04 OCT 1865

WILLIAMS  Polly
In Jamestown, Mrs. Wms ae 80 yr 2m 21d
21 MAR 1870
FC 30 MAR 1870

WILLIAMS  Robert S.
...of Mayville, so many yrs our deputy County Clerk, is said to be lying at the point of death in Buffalo from cancer of stomach.

WILLIAMS  Sally
Of Westfield, wife of Alpheus Williams, ae 59
26 AUG 1850
FC 03 SEP 1850

WILLIAMS  Samuel [Mrs.]
Of Sheridan, suddenly, in her carriage on visit to Dunkirk
15 APR 1882
FC 19 APR 1882

WILLIAMS  Samuel P.
At the home of his nephew, Myron Colvin, at Hamburg...Stricken unconscious Friday & died Sunday....Was leading farmer in Sheridan....Born 29 April 1819 in Butler Co. PA. In early life, purchased 230 acre farm near Sheridan Center, now conducted by his son, Newton S. Williams...
05 APR 1896
FC 08 APR 1896

WILLIAMS  Theodora King
In Dunkirk, dau of Dr. Ezra Williams, ae 25
27 MAR 1855
FC 03 APR 1855
WILLIAMS  W. J.  12 MAY 1886
Of Dayton, accidently killed en route from Belkleman to Bird City NE...remains brought here for intermEnt...widowed mother now left with but one dau...was to have married Miss Gertie Ingersoll of Dayton...

WILLIAMS  Walter K.  19 AUG 1893  FC 23 AUG 1893
Of Dunkirk, youngest but one of ch of Dr. Ezra Williams & bro to Dr. J. T. Williams...deputy collector of customs at Dunkirk...

WILLIAMS  Wm.  27 SEP 1897  FC 06 OCT 1897
In Sheridan, at his home on Lake Rd. after long illn. Born in Wales over 81 yrs ago, came here as young man....Stone mason...bur Silver Creek.

WILLIAMS  William  31 AUG 1873  FC 03 SEP 1873
In Sherman, ae 79 yr

WILLIAMSON  Mr.  09 MAR 1897  FC 17 MAR 1897
Cassadaga: Fnrl on 11th at Baptist Ch. Rev. Darling offic. Ae abt 70 yr...Father of Mrs. Eugene Straight & res abt 2 miles south of the village...long & painful illn.

WILLIAMSON  David  08 NOV 1875  FC 17 NOV 1875
In Charlotte, ae 76 yr

WILLIAMSON  George  18 JUN 1875  FC 30 JUN 1875
In Charlotte, ae 66 yr

WILLIAMSON  James  10 JUN 1877  FC 27 JUN 1877
In Shumla, ae 83 yr 1m 11d; burial in Charlotte Center

WILLIAMSON  John  25 APR 1853  FC 03 MAY 1853
In a train wreck near Chicago

WILLIAMSON  John  15 JAN 1892  FC 20 JAN 1892
In Shumla, ae 85 yr; fnrl at res by Elder Maring of UB Ch. Mr. W has lived alone for 14 or 15 yrs, but is much missed.

WILLING  Elizabeth  20 MAR 1846  FC 31 MAR 1846
In Westfield, age 18

WILLING  Samuel  24 APR 1844  FC 08 MAY 1844
In Mina, formerly of Mayville. On the 22nd he attempted suicide by cutting his throat with a razor...Entirely cut his windpipe off and d after 2½ days. Left wife, son & sick daughter...

WILLING  Samuel Jr.  22 FEB 1844  FC 06 MAR 1844
In Chautauque, ae abt 30

WILLIS  E. S.  14 JAN 1899  FC 18 JAN 1899
A colored boy abt 10 yr drowned in mouth of creek at Silver Creek & washed out into the lake. Was, with other boys, pushing chunks of ice down a bank 10 ft above water when he slipped & was gone. 2 boats went out quickly to rescue him, but were unsuccessful.

WILLOUGHBY  Cordon  21 FEB 1870  FC 02 MAR 1870
Of Dunkirk, killed on the NY & E RR at Carrollton in RR accident. He was the toll-gatekeeper between Dunkirk & Fredonia in plank-road times.

WILLOUGHBY  Hiram B.  23 SEP 1867  FC 06 NOV 1867
In Forestville, ae 63 yr 6m 19d

WILLOUGHBY  Laura  14 MAY 1872  FC 29 MAY 1872
In Forestville, Mrs. W, ae 84

WILLS  Freidrich [Mrs.]  04 JUL 1871  FC 12 JUL 1871
In company with her husband, had spent a few moments at Charles Droega's...when starting for home, she midjudged the number of stairs on going out the door, and fell, receiving internal injuries...

WILLSON  Ann Maria  14 SEP 1853  FC 18 OCT 1853
In Dunkirk, widow of late Lewis Willson, ae 32 yr 7m

WILLSON  Cortes  24 SEP 1839  FC 02 OCT 1839
In Pomfret, son of Zebina & Lucy Willson, ae 1 yr 10m

WILLSON  Franklin  10 MAY 1874  FC 27 MAY 1874
In Laona, ae 39 yr

WILLSON  George G. B.  18 MAR 1841  FC 24 MAR 1841
At Forestville, infant son of William T. Willson

WILLSON  Laura Jane  31 AUG 1852  FC 07 SEP 1852
In Jamestown, dau of Russell and Cordelia L. Willson, 2m 20d

WILLSON  Louise R.  28 JAN 1887  FC 02 FEB 1887
In Fredonia, of tuberculosis, dau of George Willson, ae 28 yr 16d
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLSON  Stephen D.</td>
<td>27 AUG 1884</td>
<td>FC 03 SEP 1884</td>
<td>Brother of Nelson Willson of Ellery, committed suicide in that town by jumping into a well. 45 yrs old and unmarried...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLSON Wallace  Sgt.</td>
<td>FC 21 MAY 1862</td>
<td>Co. G, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, killed at Battle of Williamsburg, VA; Shot through the head.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILMOT Flora May</td>
<td>09 AUG 1866</td>
<td>FC 15 AUG 1866</td>
<td>In Laona, dau of Edwin M. &amp; Missouri J. Wilmont, ae 1 yr 9m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Pvt.</td>
<td>FC 25 MAY 1864</td>
<td>of Co. I, 49th NYV, wounded and d in recent battles in VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Mr.</td>
<td>FA 27 MAY 1864</td>
<td>Co. I, 49th Regt; killed in recent battles in VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Alexander</td>
<td>07 SEP 1843</td>
<td>FC 20 SEP 1843</td>
<td>At Harbor Creek PA, ae 84; formerly of Westfield; Rev. soldier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Alla</td>
<td>28 AUG 1873</td>
<td>FC 03 SEP 1873</td>
<td>Came from Madison Co. with Zebina Wilson and Robert Cowden and settled in northeasterly part of Arkwright in 1814...helped clear many farms besides the one he lived on 52 yrs...large family of children, 1 son &amp; 5 dau surviving....His wife, who was Polly Simons, a schoolmate with Judge Foote, is now 80 yr of age and strong in body &amp; mind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Avia</td>
<td>21 OCT 1853</td>
<td>FC 25 OCT 1853</td>
<td>In Pomfret, wife of Joseph Wilson, ae 26; Warren papers please copy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Benjamin</td>
<td>30 OCT 1857</td>
<td>FC 11 NOV 1857</td>
<td>In Pomfret; Born in Princeton, Worcester Co. MA 25 Aug 1794; in 65th yr; came to Chautauqua in 1830...FC 13 Sept 1899 [Wilson reunion] Benjamin &amp; Sally Perry Wilson came from Barre MA 1830...10 ch, 6 living: Mrs. Ann Derby, Mrs. Sally Derby [article also mentioned Mrs. Ed Derby and Mrs. John B. Derby], Mrs. H. W. Tarbox, Mrs. L. L. Crocker, Ephriam P. &amp; Henry G. Father d in 1863 [?] &amp; mother 1883, ae 87...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Betsy (Batcheller)</td>
<td>30 JUL 1897</td>
<td>FC 04 AUG 1897</td>
<td>At her home in Fredonia, ae 81 yr 6m. Res in Stockton until her marriage to Joseph Wilson. Born South Pomfret, dau Joseph Batcheller. Maiden life spent teaching. Husb &amp; 2 bros, Varurn Batcheller of Buffalo &amp; George of Stockton. Member Trinity Ch...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON C. A.</td>
<td>22 OCT 1884</td>
<td>FC 26 NOV 1884</td>
<td>In Arkwright, ae 43 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Charles</td>
<td>12 DEC 1863</td>
<td>FC 12 JUL 1865</td>
<td>Of Co. I, 112th Regt, d at Folly Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Charles W.</td>
<td>25 NOV 1897</td>
<td>FC 01 DEC 1897</td>
<td>Suicide--Charles Wilson's wife &amp; dau, Minnie, were dining with her brother, Sherman Lowell at Lamberton. Wilson was invited to go for Thanksgiving dinner but refused. When family returned at 5 pm, they found him on the bed, a hole shot near his heart &amp; gun at his side...d in abt 15 min...note...ae 42, had been prosperous farmer &amp; trader. Also suffered stomach trouble. Fnrl at Christian Ch, bur Webster St. Aged mother...FC 22 DEC 1897 At his home on Seymour St., ae 41 yr 18d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Cornelia</td>
<td>07 MAR 1851</td>
<td>FC 11 MAR 1851</td>
<td>In Fredonia, wife of Farring Wilson, ae 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Doll</td>
<td>15 JUL 1872</td>
<td>FC 24 JUL 1872</td>
<td>In Chicago, dau and only child of Proctor M. &amp; Jennie Wilson, ae 10m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Edwin</td>
<td>06 NOV 1872</td>
<td>FC 20 NOV 1872</td>
<td>In Forestville, son of Henry &amp; Mary Wilson, ae 18m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Elizabeth S.</td>
<td>28 JUL 1885</td>
<td>FC 12 AUG 1885</td>
<td>At Crystal Lake FL., wife of Calvin Wilson, formerly of Fredonia, 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Euphemia</td>
<td>15 OCT 1853</td>
<td>FC 25 OCT 1853</td>
<td>In Ellery, wife of Henry H. Wilson, ae 19 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Frank</td>
<td>06 NOV 1862</td>
<td>FC 12 NOV 1862</td>
<td>Of Co. G, 112th NYV, formerly of Westfield and enlisted at Jamestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Frank [Mrs.]</td>
<td>17 JAN 1897</td>
<td>FC 03 FEB 1897</td>
<td>At her home in West Sheridan...widow of Union veteran.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON Fred</td>
<td>24 NOV 1862</td>
<td>FA 28 NOV 1862</td>
<td>At Sinclearville, of diphtheria, youngest son of C. S. Esq. ae 3 yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON George</td>
<td>15 MAY 1882</td>
<td>FC 17 MAY 1882</td>
<td>Recently For past 17 yrs an attorney at Westfield, d at Duke Center PA at the res of his brother...had been ill for some time.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

One of oldest inhabit of Hamlet; lvs wife, 2 dau & grandson...

WILSON Hannah

14 FEB 1893

FC 22 FEB 1893

At Laona, in her 72nd yr, wife of John Wilson

WILSON Henry

24 APR 1857

FC 29 APR 1857

In Jamestown, ae 62, of Laona; FC 6 May: May 1 at res of son, Henry, ae 64

WILSON Henry

08 SEP 1896

FC 19 SEP 1896

At his home on Terrace St. in Fredonia, ae 62 yr 8m 18d. Has res Fredonia 23 yrs. Widow & 3 ch: Mrs. Frank C. Wilson of Aurora IL; Mrs. Willard C. Torrey of Elgin IL; Miss Libbie C. Wilson of Fredonia... Trustee of public schools...

WILSON Homer A.

10 JUN 1867

FC 10 JUL 1867

In Chicago, of congestion of brain; formerly of Fredonia, son of I. H. Wilson, ae 30 yr; lvs wife & 2 ch.

WILSON Hoyt

27 AUG 1866

FC 12 SEP 1866

A news & train boy, son of C. S. Wilson Esq. of Corry, formerly of Sinclairville, at the Panama Station on A & GW RR, ae 15 yr.

WILSON Ira H.

21 JAN 1895

FC 06 FEB 1895

In Santa Cruz CA, formerly of Fredonia, ae 79 yr 8m...brother of Joseph Wilson of Fredonia

WILSON James

04 SEP 1848

FC 12 SEP 1848

Ae 3 yr, son of Robert Wilson of Milford, broke his neck by falling from a wagon, and died instantly.

WILSON James [Mrs.]

04 MAY 1896

FC 13 MAY 1896

In Fredonia, grandmother of Mrs. J. M. DeWitt, ae 88 yr. Remains bur at Silver Creek Wed pm.

WILSON James B. Rev.

25 APR 1879

FC 30 APR 1879

In Stockton, in 80th yr...was one of pioneer Presbyterian clergyman of this county...Born Whitesboro, Oneida Co. in Aug 1799...Grad Hamilton College 1827 and the Auburn Seminary in 1830. At Grand River, Western Reserve 3 yrs; then to Chau Co., serving in Chautauqua, Sherman, Stockton & Sheridan for 9 yrs; then to Geneva in 1843. Some 3 yrs ago, retired to Stockton to live among old friends & parishoners. Fnrl from M E Ch, Stockton by Dr. Stillman, Presby of Dunkirk...

WILSON John

14 SEP 1847

FC 21 SEP 1847

...An old citizen of Hanover, residing near Forestville, was percpitated from wharf at Dunkirk...was driving along the wharf when the horse took fright...

WILSON John

14 JAN 1857

FC 28 JAN 1857

In Westfield, of typhoid fever, ae 51 yr

WILSON John

29 MAR 1857

FC 01 APR 1857

In Westfield, ae 52 yr

WILSON John

FC 13 MAY 1863

Of Co. E, 154th Regt, from Portland; wounded fatally at Fredericksbrug

WILSON John

last week

FC 17 OCT 1894

In Michigan, an old res of Pomfret, brought here for burial...ae 67. Went to Bay City abt a yr ago from Laona. His dau, Mrs. C. A. Cummings & Miss Georgia Wilson, of Bradford PA were at his bedside. Fnrl at Bay City...Res Laona 20 yrs.

WILSON John A.

08 FEB 1882

FC 15 FEB 1882


WILSON John Brigham

25 FEB 1854

FC 14 MAR 1854

In Metamora IL, of lung fever, son of Nicholas and Sarah Wilson, formerly of Fredonia, ae 1mo 26d

WILSON John R.

20 MAR 1866

FC 28 MAR 1866

In Hanover, of quick consumption, oldest son of James Wilson, 26 yr 10m
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

WILSON  Johnny T.  
07 SEP 1884  
In Milford, child of Jonathan & Elizabeth Wilson, ae 4 yr 2m; parents have 3 children remaining.

WILSON  Jonathan Rev.  
13 MAY 1868  
In Gerry, ae 91 yr; he came to Chaut Co. in 1818.  His Grandparents emigrated to America in 1717.  On 23 Sept. 1864, his great-granddaughter was born, a dau of Oscar Partridge and grandau of his grandson, Newel J. Wilson.

WILSON  Laura Ann  
FC 14 FEB 1894  
Hamlet...at home of her dau, Mrs. Ina Palmer of Lakewood, ae 73 yr 1m 16d. Home had been in this vil 60 yrs, coming from VT in her childhood.  Lvs 2 dau, Sophie Lewis of Hamlet & Ina P. where she d. Fnrl was held at the home Feb 12, Rev. Ford offic. F Bapt 40 yrs

WILSON  Laverne  
23 SEP 1899  
On farm of brother Cassius in Arkwright, Laverne, ae 32, was shot & killed in cornfield by Cassius, ae 29.  Long feud over inheritance between two brothers.  Mother lived on home farm & kept house for Laverne.  Jennie Lockhart from Buffalo, who worked in house for Laverne's mother, claims she was married to Laverne 2 wks before.  Cassius had wife & 3 ch, father, Chauncey, lives with Cassius.  [much detail & coroners jury testimony] FC 4 Oct: Cassius freed from jail, ruled justifiable homicide.  Last rites were given Laverne at scene by Rev. G. O. King of Fredonia, fnrl at home near Laona Sept 27, bur Forest Hill Cem.

WILSON  Lewis D.  
29 OCT 1850  
Of Laona, on the British Brig, Brazilian, ae 34 yr.  He left here last spring for California.  While there, he contracted fever & set sail from San Francisco 3 days before his death.  He had resided in this town the best part of his life...

WILSON  Maggie  
23 NOV 1891  
Suffocated at bottom of 2nd floor stairway as she tried to escape from her 3rd floor room of Old Homestead Hotel in Jamestown that burned Monday, Maggie Wilson, water girl...(see Mrs. Buchanan & son)

WILSON  Mary  
24 APR 1879  
In Charlotte, of diphtheria, adopted dau of Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Wilson, 5 yr 7m 14d

WILSON  Mary J.  
01 SEP 1884  
IN Milford, of scarlet fever, dau of Jonathan and Mary E. Wilson, ae 6 yr 4m.  FC 10 Sept: ch of Jonathan & Elizabeth, 3 ch remaining.

WILSON  Mason  
21 NOV 1844  
In Pomfret, at res of his father, Mason Wilson, Esq of Cincinnati and late of this town.

WILSON  Petronella M.  
18 DEC 1882  
In Fredonia, of consumption, dau of George Wilson, ae 2 yr 2m 26d Fnrl at res of Wm. Wilson on Water St, Friday at 2 pm.

WILSON  Polly  
08 MAY 1884  
In Fredonia, at res of her son-in-law, Jackson Brainard, ae 90 yr.  Widow of late Mr. Ella Wilson, one of the first settlers of Arkwright, who located on the Brainard farm over 70 yrs ago.  She leaves 1 son and 4 dau: Chauncey Wilson, Mrs. Lyvynus Ellis, Mrs. Jackson Brainard, Mrs. Horace White and Mrs. H. S. Moreton.
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

WILSON  Proll E.  
In Galveston TX, of yellow fever, ae 47 yr; native of Fredonia  
FC 18 SEP 1867

WILSON  Rose Matilda  
Killed on the tracks on VanBuren Rd near F. M. Southwick's in Tn of Dunkirk, while riding in carriage with Guy Colson. Tillie was 3rd dau of Robert Wilson of Fredonia...Furl Sunday, bur Forest Hill Cem. near Guy Colson.  
FC 08 NOV 1893

WILSON  Sally  
In Nevada, Vernon Co. MO, wife of late Watts Wilson, formerly of this town and mother of Joseph Wilson of Fredonia, ae 83 yr 7m  
FC 07 AUG 1878

WILSON  Sally I.  
In Fredonia, of paralysis, wife of late Benjamin Wilson, ae 85 yr 11m. FC 11 Oct: Born in Princeton MA 3 Nov 1796; Married Benjamin Wilson and remained in Princeton a few yrs, then rem to this county with 4 ch in 1830's...raised a large family...Husband died some 25 yrs ago ...Furl from res of son, Henry G. Wilson with whom she had res for several yrs...10 ch, 24 gr ch, 30 grt gr ch...  
FC 04 OCT 1882

WILSON  Sally  
In Sinclearville, infant son of W. T. & S. M. Wilson, 2m 10d  
FC 01 MAR 1876

WILSON  Sarah  
In Metamora IL, wife of Nicholas Wilson, formerly of this tn, ae 25  
FC 30 OCT 1855

WILSON  Sarah (Cutting)  
In Sinclearville, wife of C. S. Wilson Esq. and 2nd dau of Calvin Cutting, ae 27 yr  
FC 12 JUN 1855

WILSON  Sophia L.  
In Villenova, wife of George Wilson, in her 32nd yr  
FC 31 AUG 1842

WILSON  Theophilus T.  
An old settler near Forestville, ae 69 yr 4m 9d. His father, John Wilson, was one of the earliest settlers, having come to this section some 60 yrs ago, and owned and resided on the Dye farm for many yrs.  
FC 18 APR 1877

WILSON  Walter  
In Sinclearville, infant son of W. T. & S. M. Wilson, 2m 10d  
FC 01 MAR 1876

WILSON  Watts  
In Deerfield Mo, ae 82 yr, formerly of this place and father of Joseph Wilson of Fredonia.  
FC 25 NOV 1874

WILSON  William  
At the base hosp near Richmond, son of James Wilson of Silver Creek, ae abt 21 yr...Member Co. K, 112th Regt NYSV Enl Aug 1862. Wounded by a minie ball in left arm at Dalton Rd, Va 27 Oct.  
FC 07 DEC 1864

WILTON  John  
Sherman: An old gent who lived in the family of Rev. I. N. Peas for sometime, of ulceration of stomach...bur at Panama.  
FC 22 MAR 1876

WITTSIE  Mary A.  
A child died suddenly in Panama ...coroner's autopsy determined she was poisoned. The father, Thomas Witsie 2nd, resides and works in Jamestown, while the mother and other children have been living in Goshen neighborhood of Harmony, with the mother's aunt, Mrs. Sarah Nichols, who was cited by some jurors as the poisoner.  
FC 09 APR 1873

WITTSIE  Susan S. (Hubbard)  
In Sherman, ae 22 yr, dau of Nathaniel S. and Lavina Hubbard  
FC 04 FEB 1851

WINCH  H. W.  
At Lakewood, Justice of Peace, ae 67 yr; leaves wife, 3 ch.  
FC 09 JAN 1884

WINCHELL  Hemen Rev.  
At Little Rock AR, formerly of this county  
FC 20 MAR 1844

WINCHELL  Anne  
In Dunkirk, wife of Aschylus Winchester, formerly of Marcellus NY  
FC 14 OCT 1829

WINCHESTER  Ebenezer  
At Valley Springs, Calaveras Co. CA, ae 82 yr 11m. Proprietor of Fredonia Censor in 1837. Col. H. Winchester of Lower Lake CA only survivor of 6 bros.  
FC 10 FEB 1897

WINCHESTER  Eliza Ann  
In Fredonia, in 17th yr, dau of Jotham Winchester  
FC 13 APR 1842
WINCHESTER  Flora A.  14 FEB 1848  FC 22 FEB 1848  In Ellery, of congestive fever, dau of Harford & Lucy, ae 18 1/3 yr
WINCHESTER  Frances Elizabeth  17 JAN 1843  FC 01 FEB 1843  In Brooklyn, dau of Ebenezer & Elizabeth N. ae 2 yr 9m
WINCHESTER  Harriet Ann (Walrath) 01 APR 1855  FC 17 APR 1855  In Ellery, after brief illn, wife of F. Ward Winchester, ae 19 yr
WINCHESTER  Joatham  23 MAR 1861  FC 17 APR 1861  In Stockton, of quick consumption, ae 61; OH papers pl copy.
WINCHESTER  Louisa (Ward)  14 NOV 1845  FC 02 DEC 1845  In Kinzue, Warren Co. PA, eld dau of Richard Ward Esq. of Westfield, ae 35 yr
WINCHESTER  Mary A.  29 APR 1893  FC 03 MAY 1893  In Tn Dunkirk, wife of William H. Winchester, formerly of Stockton. bur Forest Hill Cem May 1st.
WINCHESTER  Mary A.  29 APR 1893  FC 03 MAY 1893  In Tn Dunkirk, wife of William H. Winchester, formerly of Stockton. bur Forest Hill Cem May 1st.
WINCHESTER  Mary E. (Merchant)  18 AUG 1896  FC 26 AUG 1896  At her home in Lily Dale, dau of Josiah and Susan Merchant....Born 26 March 1832 in Renssalaer Co. NY, was 15 when her parents moved to Chaut Co.  On 13 October 1853 mar Alfred Winchester, who survives. Leaves one sister, Mrs. Susan Mallory of Evansville IN; 5 ch: Mrs. Ella Lamph ear of Stockton, Mrs. Laura Haviland of Mayville, Levi of Hartfield, Mrs. Eva Case of Hartfield & Leroy of Stockton.  Methodist.  During short res in Little Valley 9 yrs ago, fell on icy sidewalk & broke hip, never fully recovered....1891 shock of paralysis...apoplexy on 12th....Fnrnl at M. E. Church in Stockton on 21st, Rev. Wakefield ...interment in Greenwood Cem.
WINDSOR  Richard E.  07 JAN 1893  FC 11 JAN 1893  ...Dropped dead on Chambers St, NYC...brother of Mrs. D. L. Shepard of Fredonia...Recently moved to NY to represent Plumb, Burdick & Barnard. Fnrl & interment at Buffalo Tues Jan 10. FC 22 Feb: Personal property of Richard E. Windsor to be sold at public auction at rooms formerly used as restaurant on Main St Fredonia, 2nd door below Palmer Market--Room furniture, books, pictures, personal ornaments. J. H. Windsor, administrator.
WINFIELD  Charles  20 MAR 1825  FC 23 MAR 1825  In Fredonia, son of Oliver Spafford, ae 2 yr
WING  Charles  12 NOV 1873  FC 26 NOV 1873  In Westfield, ae abt 42 yr
WING  Floyd  20 MAY 1875  FC 02 JUN 1875  In Westfield, a bright young boy of 15, blood poisoning, wid mother...
WING  Mary Stanley  03 APR 1870  FC 06 APR 1870  In Fredonia, ae 69; b Oneida Co. NY 1801; mar 1821, Parma NY Rufus Stanley and settled Rogersville TN; In 1834 returned to Fredonia.  Husband d 1836 in Buffalo; mar 2) abt 1838 Hon Austin E. Wing of Monroe MI, who d in 1849.  She then settled in Fredonia...leaves only son Rev. Hannibal L. Stanley of Lyons IA; sister: Mrs. C. C. Hopkins of Evantville IN; Presbyterian...
WINGBLAD  Rose  26 APR 1898  FC 04 MAY 1898  Little dau of Mr. & Mrs. August Wingblad of Washington St., ae 6 yr, playing by a pile of RR ties that toppled & killed her instantly... Mr. W is RR hand, collected the old ties for firewood...
WINGBLAT  Algot  02 APR 1899  FC 12 APR 1899  In Fredonia, child of Gust & Hilna Wingblat, ae 2m 18d
WINSHIP  Mr.  FC 25 NOV 1896  Mrs. Clark Wilcox went to Colden to attend the fnrl of her brother-in-law, Mr. Winship & his dau, Linda, both killed at a RR crossing.
WINSLOW  Mr.  17 JAN 1895  FC 23 JAN 1895  Cassadaga: An old gentleman by name of Winslow, who has been stopping at the TODD Sanitarium...Remains were embalmed and taken to Silver Creek, where he resided, on 11 o'clock train Friday.
WINSLOW  Loana  13 SEP 1884  FC 24 SEP 1884  In Westfield, wife of John Wesley Winslow, ae 76 yr
WINSOR  Abram  23 MAY 1844  FC 12 JUN 1844  At Wales, Erie Co. NY, ae 68 yr.  They were inhabitants of this county for many yrs, residing in Ellicott.
WINSOR  Alonzo  29 SEP 1852  FC 05 JAN 1853  Near Sacramento City CA, formerly of Ellicott, ae 32 yr
WINSOR  Angel  09 OCT 1874  FC 14 OCT 1874  At Conneaut OH, formerly of Fredonia, while driving his cows across RR was struck by the Express train...ae 86 yr.
WINSOR  Chauncey  31 OCT 1877  07 NOV 1877  In Stockton, ae 69 yr...born Norwich CT 14 Sep 1808 & with father, Rev. Washington Winsor, emigrated to Stockton Nov 1, 1827, where he has since res.  At
ae 25 he mar Miss Lucy Crissey..she d over 4 yrs ago...He was JP 2 terms during which time he married 50 couples...Died of heart disease, attack abt 15 days before his death.  Fnrl on 2nd.  Dau, Mrs. Lazell and her ch attended; son Washington and dau of New York City...

WINSOR  Elizabeth
In Chautauqua, wife of Parish Winsor, ae abt 26 yr
31 MAY 1852
FC 08 JUN 1852

WINSOR  Eppeenetis
In Fredonia, in 82nd yr...h RI 30 April 1793.  At ae 7 rem with father to Chenango Co. and came to this co. in 1819.  Settled in Chautauqua abt 5 mi east of Mayville.  Came to Fredonia 20 yrs ago...Baptist, leaves widow in 82nd yr, 4 sons, a dau and an adopted dau; fnrl 23rd...
21 JUL 1874
FC 22 JUL 1874

WINSOR  Hiram
In Mina, one of oldest settlers in that tn, ae 53
20 APR 1861
FC 24 APR 1861

WINSOR  Lucy (Crissey)
Mrs. Chauncey Winsor of Stockton, ae 65 yr
20 JUL 1873
FC 14 JAN 1874

WINSOR  Lulu
In Stockton, 2nd dau of Washington and Jennie E. Winsor, ae 3 yr 4m 12d; fnrl at Bapt Ch...
11 MAR 1869
FC 17 MAR 1869

WINSOR  Paris
By suicide ae 47 yr.  An uncle of same name d in same manner.  Leaves wid and dau.
28 MAR 1868
FC 01 APR 1868

WINSOR  Polly Ann
In Ironon Wl, wife of Ira Winsor, formerly of Stockton & Fredonia
08 MAR 1861
FC 20 MAR 1861

WINSOR  Richard E. [Mrs]
In Buffalio, dau of late Jabez Burrows of Mayville who was well-known in this county...
02 FEB 1885
FC 18 FEB 1885

WINSOR  S. B.
An his home in Jamestown, ae 82 yr...had lived Jstn 70 yr; wf 6 ch
07 JUL 1888
FC 11 JUL 1888

WINSOR  Sally
In Fredonia, widow of late Epenetus, ae 87 yr 4m 5d...fnrl at home of son-in-law D. L. Shepard, 7 Temple St on 13th.  Born Gloucester RI 6 Dec 1793, rem with family to Butternuts, Otsego Co. NY.  Mar Epenetus Winsor in Norwich, Chenango Co. and came to Chaut Co. with husb in 1818.  Baptist...Husb d 1874, ae 81. Ch: George W. & John W. of Jamestown, Richard E. of Buffalo & J. H. of Titusville PA; Mrs. Sarah Freeman of Oakland Calif and Mrs. D. L. Shepard of Fredonia...
11 APR 1881
FC 12 APR 1881

WINSOR  Sophia
At Wales, Eric Co. NY, wife of Abram Winsor Esq., ae 61 yr
20 MAY 1844
FC 12 JUN 1844

WINSOR  Wealthy
In Stockton, widow of Rev. Washington Winsor, ae 61 yr 8m 9d
15 JUN 1846
FC 30 JUN 1846

WINTERS  Theodore
Cpl Co. D, 3rd Regt, Elcelsior Brigade, in battle near Gettysburg
FA 17 JUN 1863

WINTERS  Thomas
Co. L, 9th NY Cav, in fight near Trevillian Station
11 JUN 1864
FC 19 JUN 1864

WISE  Jennette M.
In Elk River Township, wife of Peter Wise, formerly of Fredonia, Chautauque Co. NY, ae 30 yr 5m 21d
21 JUL 1857
FC 12 AUG 1857

WISNER  Achsa (Risley)
In Montazuma, Poweshiek Co. IA, of lung fever, wife of Morell Wisner, dau of Horace & Harmony Risley, ae 43 yr
01 FEB 1867
FC 27 FEB 1867

WISNER  Catherine
Ripley...in her 72nd yr...lvs 6 ch, 3 sons 3 dau
23 APR 1881
FC 04 MAY 1881

WISNER  Edward
In train wreck near Chicago IL
25 APR 1853
FC 03 MAY 1853

WISNER  Joline
Creditors present claims to subscribers on or before 15 Sept next when an installment is expected: J. I. Eaker, Seth Ensign...Sheridan
29 AUG 1838
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WOLBER  Emily  01 MAR 1891  FC 04 MAR 1891
   In Fredonia, widow of late Wm. Wober, ae 60 yr.  Fnr today from home on Berry St.

WOLBER  William  16 MAR 1883  FC 21 MAR 1883
   On Berry St...went to his barn abt noon to feed his horses...did not respond to call for dinner, his mother went out to the barn and found him on floor unconscious...seems to have fallen from the scaffold and struck his neck across edge of a barrel...brother; ae abt 22 yr ...Presb.

WOLCOTT William  13 JUL 1851  FC 05 AUG 1851
   At res of son, Dr. W. G. Wolcott in Westfield, ae 85

WOLEGEMEN  Lephy  07 MAR 1859  FC 09 MAR 1859
   Had been res with son, Edward Woleben, 38 E Mohawk St, Buffalo, for some time past, committed suicide...ae 78...son summoned from Canada ...was wife of late Richard Woleben of Fredonia, where she came to reside 1818-19...Son built Woleben Block in Fredonia...

WOLENEN  Richard  07 MAR 1859  FC 09 MAR 1859
   In Fredonia, ae 68, native of Columbia, Herkimer Co. NY.  Rem from there to VT, thence to Fredonia in 1814 and has res here since... One of original subscribers of the Censor 38 yrs ago...

WOLENEN  Peter [Mrs.]  22 FEB 1839  FC 06 MAR 1839
   In Mayville

WOLFE  Charles H. R.  12 JUN 1878  FC 19 JUN 1878
   Of Dunkirk, Co. H, Sickles Brigade, 49th Regt, shot through head at battle of Williamsburg VA.

WOLFE  Conrad  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   In Lake Erie off Lighthouse Pt in Dunkirk, he was fishing with friends, boat capsized & he drowned; other 2 clinging to boat reached shore...all were intoxicated; printer & compositor of the Advertiser for years...FC 26 July: Body found on Sunday [23 July]

WOLFE  Henry  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   Proprietor of Wolfe's saw mill abt a mile SE of Dayton...boiler exploded killing the 4 men working there inc proprietor.

WOLFE  William  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   One of 4 men killed in explosion of Wolfe's saw mill

WOLFE  Robert  22 MAR 1897  FC 24 MAR 1897
   At home of his son in Buffalo, buried Forest Hill Cem. this Wed. [24th] ...Ae 80 yr, born Germany, res Fredonia over 50 yrs until he went to Buffalo few yrs ago.  Built Normal School & many other structures.

WOLFERS  Mrs.  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   In Fredonia, infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Robert Wolfers, ae 4m 11d

WOLFERS  A. Dr.  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   In Fredonia, infant dau of Arthur & Olive Wolfers, ae 7d

WOLFERS  Arthur [dau of]  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   In Fredonia, infant dau of Arthur & Olive Wolfers, ae 7d

WOLFERS  Carolus E.  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   In Fredonia, infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Robert Wolfers, ae 4m 11d

WOLFERS  R. [dau of]  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   In Fredonia, infant dau of Mr. & Mrs. R Wolfers, ae 2m 2d

WOLFERS  Robert  16 JUL 1882  FC 19 JUL 1882
   In Fredonia, infant dau of Mr. & Mrs. R Wolfers, ae 2m 2d

WOLLERT  Caroline  28 FEB 1885  FC 04 MAR 1885
   In Laona, ae 66 yr 3m 18d

WOLLERT  Fred  22 APR 1885  FC 04 MAR 1885
   In Laona, of cholera morbus, ae 29 yr 7m 19d; ill only 48 hrs
WOLTGE  William
In Buffalo, father of Mrs. Rev. Calvert of Fredonia
23 OCT 1888
FC 31 OCT 1888

WOLVERTON  A.
An employee of NY & E RR shop, run over by Dunkirk engine # 1 near corner of Center & 2nd Sts on its return from Fredonia...leaves wife and 2 ch.
30 SEP 1857
FC 07 OCT 1857

WOOD  Mrs.
Stockton: the fnrl of Mrs. Wood at res of her dau, Mrs. Haviland of Centralia, in south part of this town; ae nearly 80 yr
10 JUN 1891

WOOD  Alta
In Dewittville, of pneumonia, only dau of George & Amy Wood, 9m 14d
22 APR 1881
FC 11 MAY 1881

WOOD  ARNA
In Shumla, in 88th yr...res over 50 yrs...bur with Masonic honors
21 JAN 1879
FC 05 MAR 1879

WOOD  Charles
In Harlinsburgh, Mercer Co. PA, ae 84 yr...former res of Jamestown
04 FEB 1844
FC 28 FEB 1844

WOOD  Charles
Co. M, 9th Cav, in fight near Trevillian Station
11 JUN 1864
FC 19 JUN 1864

WOOD  Clara A.
In Brampton CW, dau of P. L. & B. A. Wood, grandau of D. J. Matteson of Fredonia, ae 19m 19d
31 AUG 1851
FC 23 SEP 1851

WOOD  Cordelia R.
Wife of John F. Wood, at her home in Sinclairville, of inflammation of brain, ae 55 yr. Leaves husb, 2 ch, George & Mary.
03 MAY 1893
FC 10 MAY 1893

WOOD  Cyrus
In Shumla, ae 70 yr 3m; brother of Arna Wood, formerly from VT.  Moved here in 1825 with his father to tn of Pomfret; lived Shumla 11 yrs.
12 NOV 1870
FC 23 NOV 1870

WOOD  David Miles
In Perrysburg, ae 77 yr 10m 20d; born in Rupert, Bennington Co. VT.  Father d when he was 3, leaving him in care of grandf till he was 6, then of an aunt...came to Catt Co. 1831 with $300, which he used to article 55 acr es of land, 6 acres of which he cleared....Went back to VT and mar Ann Bristol of Arlington on Sept 27 1831.  In Oct they came by canal to Buffalo, thence by wagon to Perrysburg, living first in a log house...Baptist. Leaves wid & 5 ch: Mrs. Sarah Ansley of Versailles, Mrs. Amelia Putnam of Casadaga, Mrs. Lucy Crissey of Stockton, only son Sheldon Wood of Charlotte, and Miss Laura Wood at home.  Fnrl Mon Aug 2 by Rev. A. Leroy of Forestville.
30 JUL 1886
FC 04 AUG 1886

WOOD  Electa
In Jamestown, ae 61 yr & 13d
17 MAY 1876
FC 24 MAY 1876

WOOD  Elmer
In Dewittville, ae 74 yr, formerly of Pomfret...was well-known here at an early day, commenced work for Gen. Barker in his tannery in fall 1812 and cont to 1830, when he rem to Dewittville and built a tannery where he and his sons have lived ever since.
25 JUL 1859
FC 17 AUG 1859

WOOD  Emily
Chautauqua Lake Notes...At Hartfield, ae 69 yr, burial in North Harmony.  FC 19 June: Edward Wood & wife from Ashtabula OH were here last week to attend fnrl of Mr. Wood's mother.
04 JUN 1889
FC 12 JUN 1888

WOOD  Ephraim [Mrs.]
In Carroll, abt 65 of pneumonia
week before last
FC 17 FEB 1875

WOOD  Isaac
In Hanover, ae 76 yr, res there over 50 yrs.
04 AUG 1867
FC 21 AUG 1867

WOOD  John
In Fredonia, of lingering illness, ae 27 yr
Monday last
FC 29 AUG 1832

WOOD  John Capt.
In Tn Dunkirk, ae 91 yr 3m 22d, formerly of Little Compton RI...He moved to Madison Co. NY in 1824 and to Dunkirk in 1837...
05 JUN 1864
FC 08 JUN 1864

WOOD  John
Attending as a witness to a lawsuit at the office of Justice Wilson in Westfield, was taken suddenly ill and d immediately...was boss trackman on L S RR, native of Ireland, ae 91, lived Painesvl OH.
FC 04 SEP 1872

WOOD  John S.
...An old res of Chaut Lake area...of maladies from a bout with lagrippe last winter, ae 56 yr.  Leaves widow & one married son.
30 APR 1896
FC 06 MAY 1896

WOOD  Lewis Miles
Stockton...ae 3 yr 2m only son of Sheldon & Marion Wood
02 MAR 1878
FC 06 MAR 1878

WOOD  Lucinda
In Pomfret, wife of Nathan Wood, ae 48 yr
28 NOV 1827
FC 03 DEC 1827
WOOD  Lydia  06 AUG 1863  FC 12 AUG 1863
  In Tn Dunkirk, ae 90 yr 10d, formerly of Little Compton, Newport County RI

WOOD  Mary Ann  04 APR 1829  FC 08 APR 1829
  In Pomfret, ae 16

WOOD  Mary (Rhodes)  20 OCT 1852  FC 02 NOV 1852
  In Jamestown, wife of Oliver Wood and dau of Alpheus Rhodes, formerly of Edinburgh, Saratoga County NY, ae 24 yr

WOOD  Mary Belle (Fuller)  04 SEP 1898  FC 07 SEP 1898
  In Fredonia, suddenly of apoplexy, wife of D. S. Wood, fnrl at res on Seymour St. on 6th

WOOD  Nathan  04 SEP 1847  FC 07 SEP 1847
  In West Milford, ae 76

WOOD  Nathan  18 JAN 1851  FC 31 JAN 1851
  Of Milford, following a logging accident the previous day

WOOD  Nettie  26 MAR 1879
  Sherman: A girl nearly 14 accidently hanged herself in the barn... mother d nearly 7 yrs ago. Father, Charles Wood and son were away from home leaving Nettie with 2 younger ch, girl 9, boy 7...

WOOD  Perry W.  07 DEC 1892
  Portland: Mrs. Minerva D. Wood, widow of late Perry W. Wood, has rec'd $1000 from the Supreme Tent Knights of Macabees of which her husb was member. Fnrl services for Mr. W were held at M E Ch on Sabbath, one week since, Rev. Stiles & Rev. Higley.

WOOD  Ralph N.  13 OCT 2885  FC 21 OCT 1885
  In Pomfret, in 66th yr; born here 8 July 1820

WOOD  Rebecca  12 SEP 1842  FC 05 OCT 1842
  In Ellery, wife of Orry Wood, ae 51 yr

WOOD  Sally  30 NOV 1844  FC 17 DEC 1844
  In Dewittville, after illness of 6 days, wife of William Wood of Shumla, in her 77th yr

WOOD  Samuel  06 JUL 1876  FC 12 JUL 1876
  In Fredonia, ae over 60 yr

WOOD  Samuel  09 MAY 1909  FC 10 MAR 1909
  Of Sherman, suddenly, at his home...

WOOD  Sarah  06 AUG 1894  FC 08 AUG 1894
  At Mayville, widow of Willard Wood, at home of her son-in-law, Marion Hunt. Fnrl on 8th from church in Dewittville.

WOOD  Sarah (Meeder)  15 NOV 1896  FC 23 DEC 1896
  At her home in Lamberton, res there 60 yrs...Broke hip 10 Nov 1895, never recovered. Formerly, Miss Sarah Meeder, b VT 2 Nov 1811, came to Fredonia with parents when young. Mar Nath Wood April 1837, & settled on farm where she d. Brocton Baptist...4 dau, 2 survive: Mrs. Heman Chapin & Miss Rebecca Wood. Fnrl Thurs 19th, Rev. W. C. Wiltsie, bur Forest Hill Cem.

WOOD  Sarah Ann  18 MAR 1908  FC 25 MAR 1908
  In Dunkirk, ae 97 yr

WOOD  Stephen  18 SEP 1870  FC 28 SEP 1870
  In Sherman, ae 47

WOOD  Theodore F.  21 FEB 1883  FC 28 FEB 1883
  Ae 51, employee of Brook's Locomotive in Dunkirk, accidentally stepped into vat of hot water, lingered in terrible suffering since Saturday [17th] when accident occurred. FC Mar 21: Res of Perry, gallant soldier in late war, on Feb 23.

WOOD  Willard  01 MAY 1882  FC 03 MAY 1882
  Keeper of poor house since Apr 1, 1863, of pneumonia; leaves wife.

WOOD  William  02 FEB 1850  FC 12 FEB 1850
  Of Arkwright, ae 85; native of Westboro MA, Rev. war pensioner, having enlisted at ae 16 & served 3 yrs. In 1788 he moved to VT & 1825 to Chaut Co.

WOOD  William  26 DEC 1880  FC 29 DEC 1880
  In Fredonia, ae 85 yr...cripple 10 yrs cared for by daughter

WOOD  William H.  18 JUN 1889  FC 26 JUN 1889
  Of Sinclairville, blew off the top of his head with a rifle, ae 22

WOODARD  Daniel  26 JUN 1879  FC 02 JUN 1879
  In Stockton, ae 87 yr, more than 20 yr a res here...in care of his faithful nephew, Albert Woodard and family...outspoken in disbelief of divine revelation...

WOODARD  Emma  19 JUN 1849  FC 06 FEB 1849
  In Jamaica Village, LI, of consumption, wife of Caleb Woodard, recently of Fredonia, ae 31 1/2 yr
WOODARD  Heman Dr. recently FC 23 JUN 1886
Near Watts Flats, was a colored man, born in Vermont in 1828...brought up in Busti and secured his education by his own efforts. During the war Hon L. B. Sessions, superv of Harmony, put Woodard's name in the jury box. His name was drawn and he served at court...the black jurymen did well.

WOODBURY  David 20 AUG 1878 FC 04 SEP 1878
In Silver Creek, Elder W ae 90 yr...born in Winchendon MA 15 Mar 1788...became a Baptist preacher in 1823 at 35 yr...a few yrs later, came to this county, first having a church at Laona...last yrs of his ministry were in Hanover where he retired at 70 yr...

WOODBURY  Esther 08 NOV 1836 FC 16 NOV 1836
In Silver Creek dau of Elder David Woodbury, ae 21 yr

WOODBURY  George 17 JUL 1861 FC 24 JUL 1861
Left his house in Cherry Creek in pursuit of a bull, next morning found dead some 200 rods from his house, terribly gored...left family...brother of William Woodbury, Buffalo.

WOODCOCK  Aaron 18 MAR 1853 FC 29 MAR 1853
In Frewsburg, ae 63 yr 8m

WOODCOCK  Abigail 08 NOV 1871 FC 22 NOV 1871
In Sinclairville, suddenly of apoplexy, ae abt 71 yr

WOODCOCK  Charles 27 FEB 1858 FC 31 MAR 1858
In Cassadaga, of consumption, ae abt 63...lived in county abt 35 yr

WOODCOCK  Clara D. H. 07 APR 1878 FC 24 APR 1878
In Frewsburg, of diphtheria, ae 9 yr, youngest dau of Albert M. & Hattie A.

WOODCOCK  David 18 SEP 1835 FC 30 SEP 1835
At Ithaca, ae 51 yr

WOODCOCK  G. H. [dau of] 19 MAR 1897 FC 24 MAR 1897
Cassadaga: Many attended fnrl this date of Mr. G. H. Woodcock’s little dau, ae 8m...

WOODCOCK  Hannah FC 17 SEP 1884
Shortly after Brigham arrived, while they were staying at Richard Williams', a little child was killed by the falling of a tree, the child of Mr. Woodcock, a relative of Mr. Williams, living near to him. The tree was cut down by George W. Pierce and this was the first death in town (1807)

WOODCOCK  Hannah 1807 FA 12 FEB 1864
She was the child who was killed by the fall of a tree in 1807, and was the first burial in Pioneer Cem, Fredonia. She was a cousin of Mrs. Sophia (Williams) Harris, who also states that she was with her cousin when she was killed: letter from Mrs. Harris dtd Bflo 3 Feb 64

WOODCOCK  Jeremiah FC 19 MAY 1830
In Fredonia, ae 73 yr

WOODCOCK  Joseph 11 MAR 1892 FC 16 MAR 1892
In Fredonia, ae 36 yr...leaves wife & 3 sons...

WOODCOCK  Kitty L. 14 MAR 1881 FC 16 MAR 1881
Dau of Winter & Laura Woodcock, ae 17 yr 5m, of consumption...Fnrl at her house 15th at 12 by Rev. Prentice...

WOODCOCK  Polly 01 MAY 1839 FC 08 MAY 1939
In Fredonia, ae 83 yr 6m; reclict of late Jeremiah, formerly of VT

WOODCOCK  Wesson H. 17 MAR 1884 FC 19 MAR 1884
In Fredonia, infant son of Joseph & Emma Woodcock, ae 11m 4d
WOODFORD  Caroline (Reed) 19 MAY 1891
At res of her dau, Mrs. Dewing in Kalamazoo MI...widow of late M. S. Woodford, in 67th yr.  Fnrl at Trinity Ch; bur Forest Hill Cem. Dau of Mr. & Mrs. John Reed, born Devonshire England 27 Oct 1824, came with parents to Sinclairville 1836...mar Mr. W of Fredonia 1853 & lived Fredonia except for a few yrs in Dunkirk. 2 bros: Wm. & Richard Reed; 1 sist: Emma Reed, all of Sinclairville. 3 ch: Mrs. Wm. Dewing, Walter Reed Woodford, Supt of Wheeling & Erie RR; M. D. Woodford, Pres Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton RR...

WOODFORD  Charlotte (Farrington) 19 NOV 1853
In Portland of consumption, wife of Francis D. Woodford and dau of Matt

WOODFORD  Harriet 17 AUG 1847
In Fredonia, wife Melanchthon S. Woodford

WOODFORD  Melanchthon S. 13 JUN 1889
At his res on West Main St, in 82nd yr.  Born at Manlius, Onondaga Co. 27 March 1808 and mov

WOODGER  Thomas 07 MAY 1873
At the res of Charles Trussler, Charlotte Center, ae 87 yr

WOODRUFF  Charles B. 08 MAR 1863
In Woodsville MS, at res of an uncle, son of late Dwight A. Woodruff of Fredonia, ae 24 yr

WOODRUFF  Dwight A. 12 MAY 1862
In West Winfield, Herkimer Co., formerly of Fredonia, ae 43 yr

WOODRUFF  Fenn C. 03 APR 1843
In Pomfret, suddenly

WOODRUFF  H. S. 15 MAY 1838
Accidently at her home in Aura, wife of John

WOODS  Carlos C. 06 OCT 1839
In Clayton Co. IL, son of Mrs. Roxanna Woods, ae 20 yr

WOODS  David 22 JUN 1887
Ae 77, In his cooper shop at Mayville, apoplexy, 2nd attack...res Mayville nearly 60 yr, was cooper by trade & laid up fortune of $75,000 ...not known whether he had any relations or where born.

WOODS  Elijah 22 APR 1867
In Cassadaga, ae 66 yr.  Born in Keene NH & settled more than 50 yr ago upon the place he occupied until his death.

WOODS  Fidelia (Smith) 17 JAN 1840
In Stockton, wife of Elijah Woods & dau of Ebenezer Smith

WOODS  Frank [Infant of] 19 MAR 1894
In Fredonia, infant son of Frank & Hattie Woods

WOODS  Levi 13 SEP 1843
In Stockton, suddenly, ae 78 yr

WOODS  Preserved 21 AUG 1855
...Son of Elijah, ae 17 yr, fell from load of hay drawn by horses...

WOODS  Roxana 02 SEP 1839
In Clayton Co. IL, formerly of Cassadaga...

WOODS  Samuel 19 OCT 1875
In Gerry, ae abt 84 yr

WOODS  Susana 15 JUN 1873
In Gerry, ae 100 yr 8m 22d; born Cambridge, Washington Co. NY 23 Sep 1772 of Scotch-Irish parents, was mar to James Woods at ae 17, with whom she lived 74 yr; husb d 30 yr ago.  14 ch, 4 d young, 5 sons & 5 dau lived to adult...res with son, Samuel near Sinclairville 36 yr...

WOODWARD  Anna H. 25 AUG 1846
In VanBuren, Jackson Co. IA, ae 51 yr, wife of Samuel, formerly of Jamestown
WOODWARD  Cornelia L. (Lake)  05 JUL 1871  FC 05 JUL 1871
In Fredonia, at res of Hon H. C. Lake, late of Kansas, ae 36...sister of Mr. Lake and native of Charlotte; fnrl Fri 7th at 11 am.

WOODWARD  Ella  14 AUG 1880  FC 18 AUG 1880
In Stockton, ae 20 yr, fnrl 15th at Baptist Ch, Rev. Prentice

WOODWARD  Emma P.  05 OCT 1869  FC 13 OCT 1869
In Dunkirk, Miss Woodward ae abt 31 yr

WOODWARD  Esquire S.  24 JUN 1894  FC 27 JUN 1894
In the tn of Dunkirk, at the res of his brother-in-law, F. M. Southwick, ae 57 yrs
WOODWARD  Florence E.  15 FEB 1877  FC 21 MAR 1877
In Kiantone, oldest dau of Wellington & Mary Woodward, ae 19 yr 23d

WOODWARD  Jas. R.  some weeks since  FC 20 JAN 1869
...Friends and brothers had him disinterred recently suspecting he had been poisoned by his wife...jury determined he died of disease.

WOODWARD  Jane  07 AUG 1846  FC 06 OCT 1846
In VanBuren Jackson Co. IA, wife of William E. Woodward and dau-in-law of S. H. Woodward, ae 26

WOODWARD  John  20 APR 1896  FC 06 MAY 1896
In Fredonia, ae 71 yr 8m 3d.  Bright's disease 5 yr. Wife was Charley Ann Foster of Gowanda who d 30 March 1859 leaving 3 sons: John H. of Meadville PA, Frank of Cattaraugus & William, not heard from for a number of yrs.  20 June 1860, Mr. W mar 2) Malissa Pierce who survives her 3 ch: Mrs. John Munger of Fredonia, Jesse of New York and Charles who has been support of his father in declining yrs.  Fnr at late res 23rd bur Forest Hill Cem., Rev. Dr. Landers offic.

WOODWARD  Mortimer S.  06 AUG 1846  FC 06 OCT 1846
In VanBuren IA, son of Samuel H. Woodward, ae 13

WOODWARD  Samuel H.  18 AUG 1846  FC 06 OCT 1846
In VanBuren IA, of bilious fever, formerly a res of Jamestown, 52

WOODWARD  Wellington  12 JAN 1885  FC 14 JAN 1885
At Jamestown, ae 64, supervisor of Kiantone sev terms and School Commissioner of this district...

WODEWORTH  Charles E. Elder  22 MAY 1869  FC 02 JUN 1869
In Tn Chaut at res of C. H. Price, ae 28 yr 4m, of congestion of brain.  Was Methodist pastor at Delanti...remains to Randolph for interment...leaves widow and child.

WODEWORTH  Clifford Ernest  10 JUN 1875  FC 23 JUN 1875
In Brooklyn NY of diphtheria, only child of Rev. A. M. & Sarah A. Woodworth ae 5 yr 5m 15d

WODEWORTH  Esquire S. 08 AUG 1894
Surrogate Court: Estate of Esquire S. Woodworth of Dunkirk, deceased--Will admitted to probate, letters testm granted to Laura E. Southwick, sole executrix.

WODEWORTH  Eunice  29 JUL 1878  FC 31 JUL 1878
After long illness, wife of Lucius L. Woodworth of Tn of Dunkirk in 66th yr

WODEWORTH  Evangeline  14 SEP 1884  FC 01 OCT 1884
In Fredonia, dau of Charles A. & Mary L. of Youngstown and grandau of Henry Smith, ae 12 yr

WODEWORTH  Hattie  16 SEP 1863  FA 18 SEP 1863
In Sinclairville, infant child of James B. & Harriet J. Woodworth

WODEWORTH  Janis  30 DEC 1863  FC 20 JAN 1864
In Ellery, of consumption, ae abt 54 yr

WODEWORTH  John Dr. [son of]  09 JAN 1871  FC 18 JAN 1871
In Cherry Creek, youngest son of Dr. John Woodworth, ae 3 yr, croup

WODEWORTH  Lucius J. 21 JUL 1871  FC 26 JUL 1871
In Tn of Dunkirk of typhoid fever, ae 25 yr; Masonic honors

WODEWORTH  Lucius L.  31 AUG 1880  FC 01 SEP 1880
In 72nd yr, fnrl at res on Thursd 2nd at 2 pm

WODEWORTH  Sabrina  08 JAN 1864  FC 15 JAN 1864
In Ellery, mother of James B. of Sinclairville, ae 73 yr

WODEWORTH  Stephen [wife of]  25 MAR 1861  FC 03 APR 1861
In East Randolph, suicide by hanging, wife of Stephen who is now in California...residing with family of Mortimer Homes...

WODEWORTH  W. W. Rev.  08 OCT 1883  FC 10 OCT 1883
Of Randolph, attended recent conference & was assigned to Mayville
WOOLEY  Betsy
14 FEB 1884  FC 20 FEB 1884
In Hamlet, at her home in 87th yr...Mrs. Wooly born on Long Island and came to this county among early settlers.

WOOLEY  Albert
30 MAY 1887  FC 01 JUN 1887
Body found in lake by John McBratney...carpenter, ae 39, distraught over his mother...of a suicidal family.   Father hung himself several yrs ago and since sister has tried to poison herself...fine workman, drink caused his ruin.

WOOLWORTH  Helen M. (Beggs)
19 OCT 1867  FC 23 OCT 1867
In Omaha NE, sister of John S. Beggs of Dunkirk & niece of Mrs. H. C. Frisbee of Fredonia

WORTH  Franklin W.
02 JUN 1849  FC 05 JUN 1849
In Fredonia, son of Samuel and Susan Worth, ae 2 yr 8m

WORTMAN
Two children of a family named Wortman from Laona died at the Pest-house of smallpox, one on Thursday and one Friday.  They were twins, 3 yrs of age

WRIBORO  Charles H.
[totally unsure of surname]  FC 28 MAY 1862
Mortally wounded at the Battle of Williamsburg, Va. Several yrs recorder in County Clerk's office.

WRIGHT  Abel
23 JAN 1884  FC 30 JAN 1884
Hamlet...dropped dead in road leading to Cherry Creek.  He had been at work and was returning home for dinner...Fnrl 25th

WRIGHT  Adoniram J. Dr.
03 AUG 1865  FC 09 AUG 1865
In Fredonia of typhoid fever, ae 33 yr...came in 1855, graduate of Baltimore College of Dental Surgery...leaves wife.

WRIGHT  Alma Amelia
29 MAR 1856  FC 09 APR 1856
In Dunkirk, second dau of Levi & Deborah Wright, ae 5 yr 2m

WRIGHT  Alice Emma
06 APR 1853  FC 12 APR 1853
In Fredonia, youngest dau of R. S. Wright ae 2 yr 9m 13d

WRIGHT  Allen
02 AUG 1886  FC 11 AUG 1886
...Old settler of Westfield, bur Aug 5th, ae 80.  Popular tavernkeeper there 25 yrs ago...Father, Reuben Wright, came to Wstfld in 1814 and est a carding & cloth dressing mill.  Allen's 2 bros, Reuben G. & Frank still live in Westfield.

WRIGHT  Asher Rev.
13 APR 1875  FC 21 APR 1875
At his res near Cattaraugus Upper Mission, ae 71 yr 6m. For 43 yrs Christian advisor and friend to the Seneca Nation of Indians.  Spoke Seneca language fluently and did his wife and translated a hymn book and 4 gospels (printed books).  For 20 yrs labored to establish and support the Thomas Asylum for orphans and destitute Indian children.  Dr. E. M. Pettit of Fredonia is one of its governors.  Fnrl by Rev. Cowles of Gowanda with a prayer by Rev. Wm Hall of the Allegany Reservation.  Bur in a small cemetery directly opposite his late res.  leaves wife, no ch. (from a column by Darwin R. Barker)

WRIGHT  Augustine
16 MPV 1882  FC 29 NOV 1882
...at res of his son, A. Wright of Villenova, ae 91 yr.

WRIGHT  Belinda
04 MAR 1841  FC 10 MAR 1841
In Villenova of consumption, ae 36 yr, wife of Orrin Wright

WRIGHT  Betsey E.
15 MAR 1880  FC 24 MAR 1880
Ae 92 yr 11m, at Westfield...moved there in 1817...

WRIGHT  Caroline
04 MAR 1847  FC 16 MAR 1847
In Westfield, ae 27, wife of Eli S. Wright

WRIGHT  Catharine
27 MAY 1867  FC 29 MAY 1867
In Fredonia, wife of Worthington Wright, ae 71 yr...fnrl May 29 at home of her son, Rev. Dr. Wright.
WRIGHT  Charles S.  
In family melee in Evans, Erie Co. at the home of his brother-in-law, Joseph Dole, after being shot.  Dole was married and divorced from Eunice Wright, sister of deceased  

WRIGHT  Cordelia L. (Williams) 02 APR 1856  
In Philadelphia, wife of Chas B. & eld dau J. H. Williams of Erie, PA  

WRIGHT  Edward 07 OCT 1858  
In Villenova, of consumption, in 30th yr  

WRIGHT  Edwin S. Rev.  Dr. 28 NOV 1888  
At Amherst MA...was pastor of Presby Ch at Fredonia for 14 yrs.  Age 74 yr.  Leaves wid & 2 sons: Rev. Ormand Wright of NJ and John, recently grad at Amherst, now teaching in Pittsburgh: A Dau, Miss Anna.  Mrs. Hon James O. Putnam was sister to Mrs. Wright.  

WRIGHT  Elizabeth 11 NOV 1886  
In St Louis, wife of H. C. Wright, formerly of Dunkirk; bur Forest Hill.  

WRIGHT  Elizabeth 17 JUN 1894  
In Dunkirk, wife of D. S. Wright ae 65 yr.  Furl from res on the Brigham Rd., Sunday 2 pm, Rev. C E Smith...bur Forest Hill Cem.  

WRIGHT  Fanny G. 31 MAY 1868  
In Fredonia, mother-in-law of James B. Carruth, ae 86 yr 9m  

WRIGHT  Freddy 17 AUG 1866  
By drowning at Laona in Canadaway Creek, ae 8.  He was a cripple.  Parents reside in Philadelphia and was visiting here with his mother.  

WRIGHT  Henry 08 MAR 1847  
Of Mayville, inflamation of lungs, abt 60 Mr. Henry Whitney ???  

WRIGHT  Isabelle T. 08 AUG 1873  
On Fredonia, of consumption, dau of David S. & Eliz. ae 20y 2m 11d  

WRIGHT  James 15 AUG 1860  
In Villenova, ae 47...born in Herkimer co and rem here with his father's family to Villenova 1817.  Magistrate & tn supv; wf 9 ch  

WRIGHT  Johnnie 30 MAR 1886  
In Dunkirk, adopted son of Geo. & Eva Wright, ae 2 yr  

WRIGHT  Julia 24 OCT 1869  
In Westfield, relict of late James Wright, ae 77 yr  

WRIGHT  Landers 06 FEB 1845  
In Pomfret, ae 42 yr  

WRIGHT  Laura M. 21 JAN 1886  
Widow of Rev. Asher Wright, at Catt Ind Resrv...  

WRIGHT  Lauriett 23 SEP 1863  
In Fredonia, dau of Wyman & Malvina Wright, 1 yr 6 m; (FA Lauraette)  

WRIGHT  Lucy 31 MAR 1897  
Sheridan: Of Volusia...was to have been married in June to Edward Tuttle of Sheridan.  

WRIGHT  Lydia Ann 30 APR 1893  
At res of dau, Mrs. Ellsworth on Central Ave, ae 84 yr 8m 22d  

WRIGHT  Malvina 14 OCT 1897  
At her home in Fredonia, in 62nd yr.  Husb is Wayman W. Wright & 2 dau, Mrs. O. M. Gawne of Adrian MI & Mrs. Chas. B. Gardner of Fredonia.
WRIGHT  Minnie Grace
In Fredonia, of typhoid fever, dau of W. W. & Malvina, 8 yr 7 mos
14 DEC 1860
FC 26 DEC 1860

WRIGHT  Nancy Jane
In Villenova, of chronic diarrhea, dau of Augustin & Malvina, 10 yr 11m
19 OCT 1864
FC 26 OCT 1864

WRIGHT  Ordillo
In Pomfret, of enlargement of heart, son of Benj. Wright, ae 21 yr
20 JUL 1846
FC 21 JUL 1846

WRIGHT  Orrin
In Villenova, in 54 yr, long illness, Baptist
29 JUN 1853
FC 19 JUL 1853

WRIGHT  Orville
In Whitewater Falls, Winona Co. MN, formerly of Villenova, ae 46
08 SEP 1878
FC 25 SEP 1878

WRIGHT  R. S.
In Doyleton WI, of paralysis, formerly of Fredonia, ae 60
20 JUN 1878
FC 26 JUN 1878

WRIGHT  Reuben
Of Westfield, ae abt 92 yr, ingenious menchanic...soldier of Rev, numerous fam of ch
08 APR 1841
FC 14 APR 1841

WRIGHT  R. S.
Formerly res Forestville, Fredonia & Dunkirk...at res of his dau, Mrs. C. A. Doyle in Doyleston WI...born in Chaut Co....left Dunkirk in March 1868...Presbyterian.
13 JUN 1878
FC 10 JUL 1878

WRIGHT  Sylvanus
Hamlet: We learn of a suit pending in regard to the Sylvanus Wright estate, George Washburn being administrator
07 FEB 1894

WRIGHT  Willie Brown
In Dunkirk, son of Henry C. & Elizabeth, ae 2 1/2 yr
04 MAR 1857
FC 18 MAR 1857

WRIGHT  Worthington, Rev.
ae 88 yr 4 mos, father of Rev. Dr. Edwin S. Wright...At Buffalo res of his son-in-law Hon James O. Putnam. Grad Andover Theological Sem 1810. Served at Woodbury CT, then as a missionary in PA, then practiced medicine in Riga & Rochester NY; then a minister at Woodstock VT for 12 yrs, then Charlestown NH...son lately pastor of Presby Ch at Fredonia, now Ripley NY...
05 NOV 1873

WRIGHT  John W. [dau of]
The house of John W. Wright on Seymour St was destroyed by fire and 8 yr old dau burned to death...
10 NOV 1854
FC 14 NOV 1854

WYATT  John
Formerly of Jamestown, committed suicide in Parker City
last week
FC 14 FEB 1877

WYCKOFF  Gertrude
Sheridan: Miss Sada Lyon went to Lockport to attend her fnrl... late of Silver Creek.

WYGANT  C. Tooker
In Fredonia, ae 40 yr...born Ulster Co. & came to Fredonia in 1864
17 APR 1867
FC 24 APR 1867

WYGANT  Cornelia M.
In Fredonia, wife of J. B. Wygant, Esq. ae 76 yr 8m. Mr. & Mrs. Wygant came here 1867 from Seneca Falls. She suffered stroke of paralysis 4 yrs ago & another in Dec. 1893. The last stoke was last wed. Leaves husb, 3 daus: Mrs. Francis G. Easton, Mrs. Minnie, Wife of Edwin F. Warren of Nebraska City NE, and Mrs. Alice, wife of Charles Pringle of Fredonia. Fnrl Tues Apr 2.
31 MAR 1895
FC 03 APR 1895

WYGANT  Elida A.
In Fredonia, dau of Mrs. M. M. Wygant, ae 12 yr
01 AUG 1868
FC 05 AUG 1868

WYGANT  Sarah E.
In Fredonia, dau of Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Wygant, ae 21 yr
27 AUG 1868
FC 29 JUL 1868

WYLLIS  Anson R.
In Ripley, suddenly, ae abt 70 yr

WYMAN  Abagail
At Barcelona, Mrs. Wyman ae 80 yr
28 JAN 1843
FC 08 FEB 1843

WYMAN  Edward T. Elder
...after long and heroic struggle with cancer of the stomach... Fnrl Fri at the res on Central Ave...
17 MAY 1892
FC 18 MAY 1892

WYMAN  John
Of Co. E, 112th NYSV at Cold Harbor VA
01 JUN 1864
FC 15 JUN 1864

WYNKOOP  Mr.
A family named Wynkoop in Jamestown mistook the cold air box to the furnace for a drain and waste water poured in poisoned the air conducted into the house. The son, ae 22, died of typhoid fever.
12 SEP 1883

YATES  Henry J.
18 JAN 1897
FC 20 JAN 1897
Police justice of city of Jamestown. Enlisted Apr 1861 Co. B, 72nd NY V...wounded twice...1869 app postmaster at Jamestown by Pres Grant... held office 4 yrs. Leaves widow, 2 sons, 3 dau. Oldest son is Blinn Yates of Buffalo. Earl 20th Jamestown Presby Ch.

**YAW** Betsy 28 FEB 1871 FC 08 MAR 1871

In Ellicott, at res of her dau, Mrs. John Everett, ae 73 yr. Mrs. H. A. Kirk of Sinclearville is also a dau...Bar in Poland.

**YONKER** Martin 31 DEC 1885 FC 06 JAN 1886

In Ellery, in 57th yr

**YORK** George P. 18 AUG 1888 FC 22 AUG 1888


**YORK** Johnny 27 AUG 1882 FC 06 SEP 1882

Of diphtheria, ae 13 yr, son of John York of Cassadaga

**YORK** Mary 15 DEC 1877 FC 19 DEC 1877

At Fredonia, suddenly of heart disease, ae 32 yrs...Supported herself & ch for past 5 yrs, leaves 4 orphaned ch who will be cared for by friends...was housekeeper at Prof. Burchards...In Ellicott, at res of her dau, Mrs. John Everett, ae 73 yr. Mrs. H. A. Kirk of Sinclearville is also a dau...Bar in Poland.

**YORK** Sarah 24 APR 1870 FC 04 MAY 1870

In Shumla, wife of John York, ae 24 yr 4m 7d

**YORK** Stephen Hoxie 06 MAR 1898 FC 09 MAR 1898

For 18 yrs town clerk of Hanover, defeated this yr by P. O. Tower, pneumonia following measles, ae abt 65...

**YOUKER** William G. 25 APR 1874 FC 06 MAY 1874

In Ellery, ae 80, res of Co. 58 yr

**YOUNG** [female child] FC 05 MAY 1858

A twin dau of a family named Young, residing on Front St, Dunkirk, only a yr old...clothes caught fire from stove & burned to death.

**YOUNG** Abijah 06 FEB 1837 FC 09 FEB 1837

In Fredonia, ae 44 yr

**YOUNG** Andrew W. 21 FEB 1877

Historian of Chaut & Wyoming Co....found dead in bed...Born Schoharie Co. 2 March 1802, ae nearly 75. Farmer & teacher...In 1830 pub Warsaw Sentinel & 1832 Republican Advocate in Batavia...American Statesman in 1855 & Civil Gov. Repr Wyoming Co. in assembly in 1845-6...Came to Ripley 1856 & began preparing Hist of Chaut Co., completed 1876. Wife d Red Wing Minn last yr 1876 & was sister of Gideon Webster of Fredonia...

**YOUNG** Andrew [Mrs.] 24 NOV 1875 FC 24 NOV 1875

Not long ago

In Red Wing, Minn, wife of author of History of Chaut Co...b 9 Jun 1800, dau of Elizur Webster, 1st settler of Warsaw NY

**YOUNG** Caroline (Lee) 12 APR 1895 FC 17 APR 1895

In Silver Creek, a dau of late Oliver Lee, ae 78 yr, after several yrs of failing health

**YOUNG** Cornelia 27 NOV 1887 FC 30 NOV 1887

In Fredonia, wife of Leonard Young Sr. in 54th yr

**YOUNG** Hugh T. 18 NOV 1870 FC 30 NOV 1870

In Dunkirk, ae 21 yr 4m 9d

**YOUNG** Ira 22 FEB 1879 FC 05 MAR 1879

Of Busti, noted stock breeder in 60th yr...ill 1 wk

**YOUNG** Isaac 16 DEC 1831 FC 28 DEC 1831

In Ellery, ae abt 60

**YOUNG** J. H. [Mrs.] 21 JAN 1898 FC 26 JAN 1898

Cassadaga...fnrl from the home on 24th. Active in U. B. Church. Pneumonia, ae 54 yr, husband ill...

**YOUNG** Jefferson Worth 24 AUG 1850 FC 03 SEP 1850

In Westfield, only child of Z. C. & Laura Young, ae 2 yr 9m
NINETEENTH CENTURY DEATH NOTICES EXTRACTED FROM FREDONIA CENSOR

YOUNG  John  02 FEB 1864  FC 10 FEB 1864
Of Dunkirk, while engaged in turning the press of the Journal office fell to the floor & expired without a groan...apoplexy...

YOUNG  Joseph  FC 30 JUN 1875
Ripley: Fnr was held at res of his brother, Charles P. Young on Saturday...92 yrs

YOUNG  Joseph W.  04 APR 1879  FC 16 APR 1879
In Ripley, ae 57 yr

YOUNG  Louisa M. (Watson)  14 MAR 1896  FC 18 MAR 1896
At her home on Center St. in Fredonia, Sat am, wife of Leonard I. Young, dau of Mr. & Mrs. John Watson. Mar 10 July 1880. 3 ch: son 14, 2 dau 12 & 6. Fnr Sat pm, Rev. Mr. Cleaveland. [bearers listed] ...Frank W. Young came from Cleveland to attend fnrl of his brother's wife. FC 25 March: correction: fnrl was Monday pm at the home on Mechanic St. Mrs. Cato Sr. is keeping house at present.

YOUNG  Manuel [Mrs.]  21 JUL 1886
Saturday morning

YOUNG  Mary  13 JUN 1898  FC 22 JUN 1898
Hamlet...At home of her mother in South Dayton, ae 39 yr...consumpt. Fnrl from M. E. Church at S. Dayton 15th, Rev. Gates of Cherry Creek offic. Burial at Wright's Corners. Surv by husb, S. E. Young, 1 ch, aged mother, 1 bro & 1 sist...

YOUNG  Mary H.  22 FEB 1853  FC 01 MAR 1853
In Sheridan, wife of John S. Young, ae 25 yr

YOUNG  Paulina  12 JUN 1876  FC 21 JUN 1876
In East Beaver PA, of Dunkirk

YOUNG  Peternella  06 AUG 1876  FC 09 AUG 1876
In Dunkirk, of dropsy, ae 80yrs, mother of ____ Young of Fredonia.

YOUNG  Polly  24 SEP 1883  FC 03 OCT 1883
In Ellery, ae 76 yr, had resided on same farm 60 yrs.

YOUNG  S. E. [mother of]  30 NOV 1898  FC 07 DEC 1898
Hamlet...fnrl this date at home of her dau in Nashville, mother of S. E. Young of Hamlet, M. S. Allen undertaker, bur Wright's Corners.

YOUNG  Samuel  17 JUL 1838  FC 01 AUG 1848
In Ellery, soldier of Rev. ae 86 yr

YOUNG  Smith  08 APR 1872  FC 17 APR 1872
In Silver Creek, of scarlet fever, ae 18 yr

YOUNG  Zenas C.  27 DEC 1872  FC 01 JAN 1873
In Westfield, ae abt 68...deputy County Clerk under James B. Lowry abt 1830-33, & for many yrs a practicing lawyer in Westfield.

YOUNGLOVE  Rhoda  26 AUG 1888  FC 29 AUG 1888
In Fredonia, of cancer, wife of S. A. Younglove, ae 55

YOUNGLOVE  Samuel A.  28 NOV 1893  FC 06 DEC 1893
In Bradford PA, in his 67th yr. Formerly res here & bur Forest Hill Cem.

YOUNGS  Mr.  FC 10 FEB 1897
Coroner's jury in Jamestown decided that hypnosis is dangerous practice & probably caused death of the colored boy named Youngs...

YOUNGS  J. [child]  06 MAY 1883  FC 09 MAY 1883
A 3 yr old child of Mr. J. Youngs of Lakewood was poisoned by eating wild parsnips & d Sunday morning.

ZAHM  Caroline Lang  21 DEC 1897  FC 29 DEC 1897
In Dunkirk, wife of Stephen J. Zahm, ae 39

ZAHM  Florence (Knight)  06 APR 1874  FC 08 APR 1874
In Fredonia, wife of John Zahm, ae 23 yr, remains to Silver Creek for interment.

ZAHM  Mary Anna  18 FEB 1869  FC 10 MAR 1869
In Fredonia, dau of Joseph Zahm, ae 18 yr. Mr. Zahm is one of worthy laboring mechanics...

ZEHNDER  Jacob  03 AUG 1870  FC 10 AUG 1870
In Fredonia, ae 54 yrs...temperate, industrious and intelligent German who emigrated 1854...died suddenly.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Date of Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZEHNDER</td>
<td>11 JUL 1872</td>
<td>FC 17 JUL 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZINK</td>
<td>14 NOV 1878</td>
<td>FC 30 NOV 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZOLNOSKI</td>
<td>20 FEB 1899</td>
<td>FC 01 MAR 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos. Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheridan...Ae 17 yr, struck upon head &amp; instantly killed by falling limb while engaged in felling trees on his father's farm 3 mi south of Sheridan Center...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>